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PREFACE.

The work of preparing for publication the Official Recprds of the
Union and Confederate Navies, which was begun July 7, 1884, was
organized under the superintendency of Professor J. R. Soley, U. S.
Navy, at that time librarian of the Navy Department, afterwards
Assistant Secretary of the Navy.
In August, 1890, the work of collecting these records and their clas-

sification was ably continued by his successor, Lieutenant-Commander
F. M. Wise, U. S. Navy, who, having received orders to sea, was
relieved by Lieutenant-Commander Richard Rush, U. S. Navy, in
May, 1893.
The long-delayed publication was finally authorized by act of Con-

gress approved July 31, 1894, and begun by Mr. Rush. The first
five volumes were published under his efficient administration, and
the important duty of organizing the office for the distribution of
these volumes was accomplished.

In March, 1897, Mr. Rush, having been ordered to sea, was suc-
ceeded by Professor Edward K. Rawson, U. S. Navy, as superintend-
ent, under whose -able administration volumes 6-14 were published.
Professor Rawson was detached and ordered to the U. S. Naval
Academy September 20,1902, and was succeeded by Mr. Charles W.
Stewart.
No change is contemplated at present in the outline of the plan of

publication as approved by the Department. This plan includes only
the use of such material as may be certified to be contemporaneous
naval records of the war, which is divided into three series, in the
following order of arrangement:

I. The first series embraces the reports, orders, and correspondence,
both Union and Confederate, relating to all naval operations on the
Atlantic and Gulf coasts and inland waters of the United States dur-
ing the war of the rebellion, together with the operations of vessels
acting singly, either as cruisers or privateers, in different parts of the
world. These reports are accompanied by occasional maps and dia-
grams.
In this series the papers are arranged according to squadrons and

flotillas, chronologically; and, as far as possible, the Union reports of
any events are immediately followed by the Confederate reports.
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II. The second series embraces the reports, orders, and correspond-
ence relating to-

1. The condition of the Union Navy in 1861, before the com-
mencement of hostilities, and to its increase during the progress
of the war, including the annual and special reports of the Secre-
tary of the Navy and chiefs of the various bureaus.

2. The construction and outfit of the Confederate Navy, in-
cluding privateers, setting forth also the annual and special
reports of the Confederate Secretary of the Navy and chiefs of
bureaus.

3. Statistical data of all vessels, Union and Confederate, as far
as can be obtained.

4. Returns of naval and military property captured by the
navies of both sides during the war.

5. Correspondence relating to naval prisoners.
This series is also arranged chronologically in each of the above

sections as far as practicable.
III. The third series embraces all reports, orders, correspondence,

and returns of the Union and Confederate authorities not specially
relating to the latter of the first and second series.

It is the intention of the Department to introduce throughout the
volumes of the different series illustrations of each -class or type of
vessels referred to, in order to preserve-the identity of these ships as
they actually appeared during the war. These cuts have been repro-
duced either from photographs of the vessels themselves or from* the
carefully prepared drawings made from official sources.
Much difficulty has been found in collecting the records, for, while

the official reports of commanders of fleets and of vessels acting singly
are on file in the Navy Department, it is found that the correspond-
ence between flag-officers and their subordina.'es is frequently missing.
Without this squadron correspondence the historical value' of the
work would necessarily be impaired, and the Department therefore
has spared no pains to secure the letter books and papers of the chief
actors on both sides. These papers have for the most part been
obtained, and they have been copiously used in- the compilation of
the work. The reports of the Union commanders are full and fairly
complete. It is to be regretted, however, that the; Confederate
records are not equally complete, due to the great difficulty found in
collecting them, and also to the fact -that a large part of the archives
of the Confederate Navy Department was burned at the close of the
war. Frequent careful searches throughout various parts of the
country, conducted by a special agent of the Department, have
brought to light many duplicates of these papers, found' among the
personal files of participants. It is hoped that the publication will
revive the interest of participants in the events referred to, and lead
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them to bring to the notice of the Department the whereabouts of any
papers bearing upon naval operations in the civil war of which they
may have knowledge.
The twenty-fourth volume of the records (Series I, vol. 24), which

has recently been published by the Department, gives the operations
of the Naval Forces on Western Waters from January 1 to May 17,
1863. The present volume (Series I, vol. 25) gives the operations
of the Naval Forces on Western Waters from May 18, 1863, to
February 29, 1864.
The reports and correspondence are placed chronologically, with a

distinct heading for every paper. In the record of events in which
both sides took part the Confederate reports (where they could be
obtained) immediately follow the Union reports, while the' miscella-
neous Confederate correspondence is placed at the end of the volume.
Reference to the table of contents will show the context of these Con-
federate papers. It is believed that the chronological arrangement
of the records, in connection with the fulland completeindex to each
volume, will afford ample means of reference to its contents without
other subdivision or classification. In reports of special or single
events, in which the papers bear specific relation to those events, the
chronological order has been somewhat -modified, and such documents
have been placed together in the compilation.

CHARLES W. STEWART,
Comnpiler.

NAVY DEPARTMENTC
Vashington, D. C., October, 191k.

NoTE.-The following is an extract from the law governing the dis-
tribution of the sets comprising the publication (act of Congress
approved July 31, 1904):
* * * Of said number, six thousand eight hundred and forty

copies shall be Ifor' the use of the House of Representatives, two thou-
sand one hundred and twelve copies for the use of the Senate, and one
thousand and forty-eight copies for the use of the Navy Department
and for distribution by the Secretary of the Navy among officers of
the Navy and contributors to the work.. The quotas herein author-
ized of said publication for the Senate and House of Representatives
shall be sent by the Secretary of the Navy to such libraries, orgaiaiza-
tions, and individuals as may be designated by the Senators, Rep-
resentatives, and Delegates of the Fifty-third Congress, it being the
purpose of this distribution herein provided for to,place these records
in public libraries, and with permanent :organizations having libra-
ries, so far as such libraries mayaexist in the several States andiTerri-
tories. Each Senator-shall designate not exceeding twenty-four and
each Representative and Delegate not exceeding' nineteen of such ad-
dresses, and the volumes shall be sent theretofrom time to time, as
they are published until the publication is completed; and all sets
that may not be ordered to be distributed as provided herein shall be
sold by the Secretary of the Navy for cost of publication, with ton per
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centum added thereto, and the proceedsoi such sale shall be covered
into the Treasury. If two or more sets of said volumes are ordered
to the same address, the Secretary of the Navy shall inform the Sena-
tors, Representatives, or Delegates who have designated thie same,
who thereupon may designate other libraries, organizations, or indi-
viduals. The Secretary of the Navy shall inform distributees at
whose instance the volumes are sent.
The following joint resolution regarding the distribution of the

work was approved January 30, 1896:
Resolved by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the United

Wtates of America in Congre8s assembled That the Secretary of the
Navy be, and he'is hereby authorized and directed to scnd theiiidis-
tributed copies of the Owficial Records of the War of the Rebellion
both of the Union and of the Confederate navies, to such:libraries
organizations, and individuals as may be designated before the meet-
ing of the next Congress by the Representatives in the Fiftyrfoufth
Congress of the districts whose Representatives in the Fifty-third
Congress failed to designate the distributees of their quota of said
Official Records or any part thereof, as authorized by the act of Con-
gress approved July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four
and the joint resolution approved March second, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, to the extent and in the manner and form provided in
said act.
The following is an extract from the act of Congress of May A8,

1896, which increased the edition from 10,00 to 11,000 copies:
* * * ~For printing, binding, and wrapping one thousand addi-

-tional copies of series one, volumes one, two, three, and four, for
supplying officers of the Navy who have not received the work, two
thousand four hundred dollars.



ORDER OF COMPILATION OF NAVAL WAR RECORDS.

S3ERFIgS I.

1. Operations of the cruisers, 1861-1865.
Union cruisers.

West India (Flying) Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Wilkes, U. S. N.,
1862-1863.

West India (Flying) Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Lardner, U. S. N.,
1863-1864.

Confederate cruisers and privateers.

2. Operations in the Gulf of Mexico, January to June 7, 1861.

Surrender of the Pensacola Navy Yard.
Cooperation of the Navy in the relief of Fort Pickens.

3. Operations on the Atlantic Coast, January to May 13, 1861.
Cooperation of the Navy in the attempts to relieve Fort Sumter.
Abandonment and destruction of the Norfolk Navy Yard.
Home Squadron, under Flag-Officer Pendergrast, U. S. N.

4. Operations on the Potomas and Rappahannock Rivers, 1861-1865.
Potomac Flotilla, under Commander Ward, U. S. N., 1861.
Potomac Flotilla, under Captain Craven, U. S. N., 1861.
Potomac Flotilla, under Lieutenant Wyman, U. S. N., 1861-1862.
Potomac Flotilla, under Commodore Harwood, U. S. N., 1862-1863.
Potomac Flotilla, under Commander Parker, U. S. N., 1883-1865.

5. Atlantic Blockading Squadrons, 1861-1865.
Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer Stringham, U. S. N., May 13 to

Sept. 23, 1861.
West India Squadron, under Flag-Officer Pendergrast, U. S. N., 1861.
Naval Defenses of Virginia and North Carolina, under Flag-Officer Barron,

C. S. N.
Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer Goldsborough, U. S. N., 1861.
North Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Goldsborough, U. S. N.,

1861-1862.
Naval Defenses of Virginia and North Carolina, under Flag-Officer Lynch,

C. S. N.
James River Squadron, under Flag-Officer Buchanan, C. S. N.
James River Squadron, under Flag-OfficerTattnall, C. S. N.
James River Flotilla, under Commodore Wilkes, U. S. N., 1862.

North Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Lee, U. S. N.,
1862-1864.
James River Squadron, under Flag-Officers Forrest and Mitchell, C. S. N.
*Naval Defenses Inland Waters of Vorth Carolina, under Commander Pink-

ney, C. S. N.
*Naval Defenses Cape Fear River, North Carolina, under Flag-Ofcer Lynch,

C. 8. N,
* The Confederate material under this hease is very scant. It 1i therefore hoped that

those who have any Confederate naval documents upon the subject will communicate with
the Ofce of Naval War Records, Navy Department, Washington, D. C.
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ORDER OF COMPILATION.

I. Atlantic Blockading Squadrons, 1861-1865--Continued.
North Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. N., 1864-

1865.
James River Squadron, under Flag-Officers Mitchell and Semmes, C. S. N.
*Naval Defenses Cape Fear River, North Carolina, under Flag-Officer Pink-

ney, C. S. N.
North Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Radford,

U. S. N., 1865.
South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Du Pont, U. S. N.,

1861-1883.
*Naval Defenses of South Carolina and Georgia, under Flag-Offlcer Tattnall,

C. S. N.
*Naval Defenses of Charleston Harbor, South Carolina, under Flag-Officer

Ingraham, C. S. N.
South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Dahigren, U. S. N.,

1863-1865.
*Naval Defenses of Charleston Harbor, South Carolina, under Flag-Officer

Tucker, C. S. N.
Naval Defenses of Savannah, Ga., under Flag-Officers Hunter and Tattuall,

C. S. N.

6, Gulf Blockading Squadrons, 1861-1865.
Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer Mervine, U. S. N., 1861.
Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer McKeani U. S. N., 1861-1862.

*Misslssippi River Defenses, under Flag-Officer Hollins, C. S. N.
East Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer McKean, U. S. N., 1862.
East Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Lardner, U. S. N., 1862.
East Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Bailey, U. S. N.,

1862-1884.
East Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Captain Greene, U. S. N., 1864.
East Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Stribling, U. S. N.,

1864-1865.
West Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer Farragut, U. S. N., 1862-1863.

Mortar Flotilla, under Commander Porter, U. S. N., 1862.
Lower Mississippi River Defenses, under Commander J. K. Mitchell, C. S. N.,

1862.
*Mobile Defenses, under Flag-Officer Randolph, C. S. N.
Trans-Misslssippi Marine Department, under Major Leon Smith, C. S. A.

West Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Commodore Bell, U. S. N. (ad interim),
1863.

West Gulf Blockading Seuadron, under Rear-Admiral Firragut, U. S. N., 1864.
*Mobile Defenses, under Admiral Buchanan, C. S. N.

West Gulf B3lockading Squadron, under Commodore Palmer, U. S. N., 1864-1805.
West Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Acting Reai-Admiral Thatcher, U. S. N.,

1865.
*Mobile Defenses, under Flag-Officer Farrand, C. S. N.

7. Operations on the Western Rivers, 1861-1866.

Naval F'orces on Western Waters, under Commander Rodgers, U. S. N., 1861.
Naval Forces on Western Waters, under Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. N., 1861-1862.

*Mississippi River:Defenses, under Flag-Officer Hollins, C. S. N.
Naval Forces on Western Waters, under"Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. N., 1862.

*Mississippi River Defense Fleet, under Captain Montgomery, C. S. A.
*Mississippi River Defenses, under Commander R. F.Pinkney, C. S. N.
*Mississippi RIver Defenses, under Flag-Officer Lynch, C. S. N.

Mississippi Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Porter, UJ. S. N., 1862-1864.
Mississippi Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Lee, U. S. N., 1864-1865.

*Naval Defenses of Red River, Louisiana, under Lieutenant J. H. Carter,
C. S. N.

*The Confederate material under this head is very scant. It is therefore hoped that
those who have any Confederate naval documents upon the subject will communicate with
the Ofilce of Naval War Records, Navy Department, Washington. D. C.
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NIrED SrATES VEP88Z 0? WAR SERVING IY THE M8SSISSIPPI SQUADRON
MAY 18,183, TO FEBRUARY *9,1864

Name. Rae Tonnage. - Class. Gns.

Abra ..........................
Alexanda.....................Alfred Robb.......................
BAgyl~ i..................B&=WK-aH^* .........................BmronDe aIb.

1r1E: ".........................Black Hawk.
Brilliat ................

Champion.........................
Chllicthe ......................CbctampffL..........................
CluiA.........................
Curleaw..
CunD olt ...................
C^_.to..........................

co S -J-@*-............ *.....

Ce..V...........................
Dahlia ..............Daasy...... .............Essex........................E....... ................

Frplay,........................
Fawn'...........................

F ...:...........................
Forest Rose......................
Fort H id *n.............
Oeuiral Bragg........ .

General Ion....................
Geea iL ...................
Oenera Ptio................General Price...........

Glide..................
Gt W~te............... ..................

th............. ...........
,y......................

Judge Torree.............
J.liet.........}=w..,....................KM*rE~~ ....................KeWod.........................

L^......................................~~.............Ifnden..........................
Little Rebel......................
Manitou I...............Marl~anio .....................Marmora................
Mignonetto ..........

........... ............

M08....................
ound Clty..

M~yrtle..............
Naunikeag.............
Neosho..............
NowEra.
New N .tioal......................
Ouahta'............

Fourth. ...
Fourth...
Fourth..

TFodur....Thid.
Third.
Fout ..
Third.i
Fourth'..
Fourth..
Third.-
Third..
Third.y..-
Fourth.V.'.
Fourth:.-..
Fourth..-..
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Third.
Third.....
Fourth....
Fourth. ..
Fourth...
Fourth...
Fourth.
FourtX-. ..
Fourth... .
Four....
Third...
Fourth...
Fourth....
Fourth. -

Fourth
Four~th.. .-Fourth

Fourth....
Fourth,

Foxrth....

Fourth....
Fourth... -
Fourth....

Fourth....

Fourth. .,.Fourth...
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....

Fourth....
Fourth....
Thirdh....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Third....
Fourth....

800
f0
86
219
512'

1, 000 ;
902
208
612
115
395

1,000
512

1,20D
512
224
156
196
50

7no
614
211
156
174
50
200
286
117
700

1,200
80

633
127,
300
800
293
50
50

600
157
232
2071,000'
50

448
177
400
326
286
207
50-
50
189
512
50
250
523
157
379
523
720

Paddlwheel steamer..
..do..............................
.do'.............................

Irllla,.:.;.......................Ironclad ............................

Side-wheel steamer..................
Sternwheel steamer................
fIrondw.
Paddlewheel steamer...............
Ironclad.:..
Side-wheel steamer................
Ironed ,,...... . .

Side-wheel steamer.................
.do.........

Paddle-wheelsteamer.
.....do.
....,do,.......*......................
.....do.................................do
-i1nfz............................do......
Paddle-wbeel steamer.............
..-do.
. do .............................

Screw steamer (tug) .................
Sterf-wheel stmer................
Paddbeel steamer.............

..'...do., i-.'.........................
Side-wheel steamer...............
Paddlewheel steamer..............
Sido-wheel steamer.................

dt'.- f .. t .* * -
,

* -. .-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Stern-wheel steamer ................
Paddle-wheel stmer...............
Side-wheelsteaer..'...

Paddle-wheel steamer....
Srw steamer (tug)................
..do.
Sierelsteamer..........

Stem-wheel steamer................
Paddle-wheel steamer............
......do .......
....do...

do. .........................

Paddle-wheel steamer...............
Screw steamer (ram)................
Ironcald (ceter wheel).............
Paddle-whelsteamer.
Stern-wheel steamer.
Paddle-wheel steamer...............
Paddle-wbeel (tug)................
..... do..,. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .

Ironlad (oenter-wheel)............
Paddle-woel steamer..............
.....do

............................
Paddle-wheel steamer...............
Ironclad...........................
Paddle-whbl stemer.

I Captured under name of St. Mary.
Formerly Fanny Barker.
'Pmoh&ed as James Thompson; known also as U. S.8. Manltou.
4 ormey Emm Brown.
*Faoorly 0. S. ram General Sterling Price.
Ferel Emjn Dunan
Pha1sdaJe Top ; known also U. S. S. Fort iadmaw

'P@ y F nce MiLlsr.

0
2
4
8
14
16
8
4
14
4
2
4
14
1
5
8
6
8
0
10
10
12
7
7
7
0
6
7
6
3
1
2
4
6
0
3
8
0
0
1
6
6
9
12
0
8
6
3
14
7
S
0
0
6
14
0
6
2
6
1
2
14

9.869604064
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XVI U. S. VESSELS OF WAR IN MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON.

UNITED STATES VESSELS OF WAR SERVING IN THE MIS8SISSIPPI SQUADRON
MAY 18, 186$, TO FBBRUARY 9,1864-Continued.

Name. Rate. Tonnage. Class. aGuns

Oz. ...Td....Third..... 578 Irond sd......... . 2
Pansy.. Fourth 50 Paddle-wheel steamer .0
Paw raw'X....... Fourth ......175 ....do. 8
Peosta........................ Fourth 233 ....do;..................14
Petrel..........Fourth22....... -do.-. 8
Pittsbuirg ...........................Third.. 512 Ironolad (center-wheel).14
Prairie B.rd.. .... Fourth.... 171 Paddle-wheelsteamer. 8
Ql ............Fourth......... 212 .do.............. 9
Rattlee... Fourth 186....866
Red Rover .. .... Fourth 786 Bide-wheelstamer. I
Reindeer U .. Fourth 212 Paddle-wheel steamer .6
Romeo ......Forth...... 176 Stern-wheelsteamer. 6St.6Clair .Fourth.2..o.St. Chlr ............... . F ourt... ;. Bdo ........................ ... 4
8ign..Fourth 190 do6
SilverCloud...Forth 2.3 Paddlwheel steamer............... 6
Bilver Lake ............ Fourth. 23 rhel steamer................ 6
Soveig..Fourth 800 Paddle-wheel steamer..... i......... 0
Springield ....Foth......do6
Thwah'...Fourth ... 08. do........................ 8
Tense4 .. Foutrh 150 .do. 2
Thistle...Fourth.... 50. do 0
Tuscumbla.... Third 6....5 Iro.clad... 5
Tyler Fourth..........whee.....mOer10
Victory ....... Fourth 10 Paddle-wheel steamer............... 6
Williaml. Brown..Fourth 800......

' Formerly Ebneser.
IFormerly Rachel Miller.
I Formerly Fannie.
* orly Tom Bug.
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NAVAL FORCES ON WESTERN WATERS.

FROM MAY 18, 1863, TO FEBRUARY 29, 1864.

Report of Lieuten-ant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commnanding
.S. S. Benton, regarding movements of that WWe8Ie. -

U. S. S.-BBIN0,
U. S. Naval Depot, below Vick8burg, May 18, 1863.

SIR: I respectfully report the arrival of this vessel last evening at
this place. After you left us above Ellis Cliffs we averaged 3 miles
per hour, up to. James' plantation. After filling up with coal,, I
came on up, not averaging more than 2* miles per hour.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREBm,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PoRTER,

Commanding Miisisg8ppi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Dominy, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. Signal, regarding injuries to that vessel.

U. S. S. SIGNAL,
Mi88i8nappi River, May 18, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your order, from Acting Rear-Admiral D. D.
Porter to me, bearing date of the 16th instant, I proceeded up the
Mississippi River as convoy to the V. F. Wilson and three transports.
On the night of the 16th, at 11: 45 o'clock this vessel-was run on a

snag at the loot of Islands 101 and 102, striking us on the starboard
side about amidships carrying away part of our bulkheads and part
of the cabin, also injuring Mr. Browne, my executive officer, and
throwing several men from their hammocks.
The officer of the'deck and quartermaster reported a snag off our

starboard bow, and the pilot, Mr. Parker, replied he saw it, and still
he allowed the vessel to come in contact with the snag, damaging the
vessel seriously.
The river was wide at this point and the snag stood from 6 to 8

feet above water.
:



NAVAL FORCES ON WESTERN WATERS.

I think it my duty to make this report, and hope the matter may
be investigated .

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. DOMINY,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant,
rCmmGanding U. S. S. Signal.

Lieutenant-Commander K. R. BREEVE,
Commanding Flag8ip Black Hawk.

Report of Lieutenant-Commwander Setfridge, U. S. Navy, command-
mng U. S. S. Conedtoga, regarding repairs needed by that vessel.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Between Memphii and Cairo, May 18, [1863]..

SIR: The boilers of this steamer were examined this morning at
Memphis and the repairs recommended so heavy as would take from
three to four weeks.
As I neither cared to place myself in the hands of the Memphis

mechanics for this length of time nor to assume the responsibilities
of such extensive repairs, I have considered it my duty to proceed
to Caio. and await the decision of Captain Pennock and Mr. Faulk-
ner, chief engineer.
Hoping this will meet the approval of the, admiral.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. 0. SELFIUDGE,

Lieuten-ant-Commrander.
Lieutenant-Commander K. R. BmEESE,

Senior Officer, Yazoo River.

Report of Actin Volunteer Lieutenant Smith, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. i . Linden, regarding engagement with masked
battery at Island No. 82.

U. S. GuNBOAT LINDEN, May 18, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor of reporting to you that while on our way

down the river this day at 1:30 o'clock p. m., convoying the transports
Crescent City, Luminary, Ohio Belle, Gldiator, and Sultana, all
having on board troops, in the bend of Island No. 82, the Creent
City, Being in the advance, was fired into by a masked battery of
three pieces. They fired rounds into her, wounding 12'or 14 some
seriously. I immediately opened fire on-the rebels with shell and
canister, killing: 2 of their horses, and, I think, 1 officer. Immediately
.upon our opening on them they :fell back out of sight. We fired 25
rounds. The troops in command of General Iauman landed-as oon
as possible and went in pursuit, but I think made no captures.
Every building in the vicinity was burned. The troops marched
across the- point to Greenville and burned the place.

I am, most respectfully, yours, etc.,
THOMAS E. SMITH,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.
Acting Rear-Admiral Davin D. PORTE,

Commanding Muiesippi Squadron.

4



NAVAL FOROES ON W1STEIN WATM8.

Report of Acting Rear-Admira Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding
change of name for purchased vea8el.

NO. 26.] ,MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Blaok Hawk, Yazoo River, May 18, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to request that I may change the name of
the purchased steamer Thompson to 'Manitou.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoXm,

Acting Reav*-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. G(DON WELLEs

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Combined operation against Vicksburg in the Yazoo River, inlud-
iing evacuation end destruction of works at Haynes' Bluff (Sny-
der's Mil~l)'burning of naval station and destructionof ve8sels
at Yazoo (iity, -and engagement at Liverpool Landing, May 18 to
£3, 1863.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

No. 27.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawkj, Haynes' Bluff,

Yazoo River, May 20, 1863.
SM On the morning of the 15th I came over to Yazoo River to

be ready to cooperate with General Grant. Leaving two of the
ironclads'at.Red River, one at .Grand&Gulf, one at Carthage, three
at Warrienton, and two in the Yazoo, left me a small force to cooper-
ate with; still, I disposed 6f them to the best advantage.
On -the 18th, at meridian, firing was heard in the rear of Vicks-

burg, which amsured me that General Grant was approaching the
city. The cannonading was kept up curiously for se time, when,
by the aid ofglasses, I discovered a company of our artillery advanc-
ing, taking position, and driving the rebels before them'. I imme-
diately sawf that General Sherman's division had come into the left
of Snyder's Bluft and that ;the rebels at that place had been cut off
from joining the forces in the city. I dispatched the De Kalb, Lieu-
tenant-Commander Walker; Choctaw, Lieutenant-Commander Ram-
say; linden, Romeo, Petrel, and Forest Rose, all under command
of Lieutenant-Commander Breese, up the Yazoo, to open communi-
cation in that way with Generals Grant and Sherman. This I suc-
ceeded in doing, and in three hours received letters from Generals
Grant, Sherman, and Steele, informing me of their vast successes
and asking me to send up provisions, which was at once done. In
the meantime Lieutenant-Commander Walker, in the De Kalb,
pushed on to Haynes'. Bluff, which the enemy commenced evacuat-
n the day before, and a Party remained behind in hope of taking
away or destroying the large amount of ;ammunition on hand.
When they saw the gunboats they ran and left everything in good
order-guns, forts, tents, and equipage of all kinds, which fell into
outhrands Soon as the capture of Haynes' Bluff and 14 forts
was reported to me I shoved up the gunboats from below Vicksburg

5



6 NAVAL FORCES ON WESTERN WATERS.

to fire at the hill batteries, which fire was kept up for two or three
hours. At midnight they moved up to the town and opened on it
for about an hour, and continued at intervals during the night to
annoy the garrison. On the 19th I placed 6 mortars in position,
with orders to. fire night and day as rapidly as they could.
The works at Haynes' Bluff are very formidable; there are 14 of

the heaviest kind of guns mounted, 8 and 10 inch and 7j-inch rifled
guns, with ammunition enough to last a long siege. As the gun car-
riages might again fall into the- hands of the enemy, I had them
burned, blew up the magazines, and destroyed the works generally

I also burned up the encampments, which were permanent and re-
markably well constructed, looking as if the rebels intended to stay
for some time.
These works and encampments covered many acres of ground, and

the fortifications and rifle pits proper of Haynes' Bluff-extend for
about a mile and a quarter. Such a network of defenses I never saw.
The rebels were a year constructing them, and all were rendered use-
less in an hour.
As soon as I got through with the destruction of the magazines and

other works I started Lieutenant-Commander Walker up the Yazoo
River with sufficient force to destroy all the enemy's property in
that direction, with orders to return with all dispatch, and only to
proceed as far as Yazoo City, where the rebels have a. navy yard and
storehouses,
In the meantime General Grant has closely invested Vicksburg,

and has possession of the most commanding points.
In a very short time a general assault will take place, when I hope

to announce that Vicksburg has fallen, after a series of the most bril-
liant successes that ever attended any army. There never has been a
case during the war where the rebels have been so successfully beaten
at all points, and the patience and endurance shown by our army and
navy for so many months is about to be rewarded.

It is a mere question of a few hours, and then, with the exception of
Port Hudson (which will follow Vicksburg), the Mississippi will be
open its entire length.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Adndral, Commanding Mi8tsippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. a.

[Telegram.]

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, near Vicksburg, May 25, 1863.

SnR: I have the honor to inform you that the expedition I sent up
the Yazoo under command of Lieutenant-Commander Walker. after
taking possession of the -forts at Haynes' Bluff, was perfectly suc-
cessful. Three powerful steamers, rams, were destroyed at Yazoo
City, one a monster, 310 feet long, 70 feet beam? to be covered with 4-
ilch iron plates. A fine navy yard, with machine shops of all kidns,
sawmills, blacksmith.shops, etc., were burned up.

6
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The property destroyed and captured amounted to over $2,000,000.
Had the monster ram been finished she- would have given us some
trouble. One battery was destroyed at Dreyr's Bluff. Our loss on
the expedition was 1 killed arid 7 wounded.

DAvD D. PORTERJ,
Acting Rear-Admiral, CJomanding Mkit8i"ppi Squadron.

Hon. GmEoN WELLES,
Secretary Navy.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, on learning of concern
expressed by the President regarding destruction of property at Snyder's
Bluf.

58.] MISISISIPPI SQUADRON,
Near Vicksburg, June 14, 1863.

SIR: I heard unofficially that the President, General Halleck, and
Secretary Stanton are somewhat concerned in relation to the destruc-
tion of the enemy's works at Snyder's Bluff, up the Yazoo. The
Department may rest assured that nothing was destroyed that was
useful to ourselves.
The guns and ammunition were all saved, and only that portion

of the works destroyed that commanded the water approaches. - We
destroy no guns, but save all we can.
The ammunition captured at Snyder's Bluff is now being used

against the rebels; the gun carriages that were unfit for our purposes
were destroyed, but we have plenty to supply their places, of a better
kind.
The army was not so certain of holding Vicksburg as they are now,

and it would have been very unwise in me to let the water batteries
stand, with the chance of losing Snyder's Bluff and the command of
the Yazoo.
General Grant can always get all the guns he wants from this

squadron, and has already six of our 8 andl9 inch in battery, some
of them worked by sailors.

I merely make this explanation to relieve apprehensions felt on
the subject.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commianding Mis8i88ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, 17a8h.ington, D. (.

Additional report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting report
of Lieutenant-Commander Walker, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Baron De
Kalb, regarding operations at Yasoo City.

No. 30.] MISSxSSIrPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, near Viekaburg, May 44, 1863.

SER: I have the honor to inform you that the expedition I sent up
Yazoo River the day after I took possession of the forts on Snyder s
Bluff has returned, having met wit. perfect success
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As the steamers approached Yazoo City the rebel property was
fired by Lieutenant Brown (of the ram Arkansas) , and what he hid
begun our forces finished. Three powerful rams were burned.
The Mobile, a screw vessel, ready for her plating; the Republic,

being fitted for a ram with railroad iron plating; and a vessel on the
stocks (a monster), 310 feet long and T0 feet beam. This vessel was
to have been covered with 4j-inch iron plating, was to have had 6
engines, 4 side wheels, and two propellers; she would have given us
much trouble.
The rebels had under construction a fine navy yard, containing

fine sawing and planing machines, an extensive machine shop, car-
penter and blacksmith shops, and all the necessary appliances for a
large building and repairing yard.
Lieutenant-Commander Walker burned all these, with a large

quantity of valuable building lumber; he also burned a large saw-
mill that had been used in constructing the monster ram. the ma-
terial destroyed, at a moderate estimate, cost more than $2,000,000.
We had 1 man killed and 7 wounded by fieldpieces from the

enemy's batteries, going up the river, but the wounded are doing
well. I enclose you Lieutenant-Commander Walker's report in rela-
tion to this affair.
He deserves much credit for the handsome manner in which he

performed the duty assigned him. If he could have obtained pilots
he would have succeede'in getting possession of all the rebel rams
instead of having them burned.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missit8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEoN WEKs,
Secretary of Navy, Wa8hington.

[Enclosure. ]

U. S. ;3. BARtON DE KALE,
Mouth Yazoo River, May AS, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that in obedience to your order I
started from Snyder's Bluff on the 20th instant with the De KaZb,
Choctaw, Forest Ro8e, Linden, and Petrel on an expedition to Yazoo
City., Arriving at Haynes' Bluff, I landed a force and spiked an
8-inch gun in the works there, and burned the carriage. I also
burned some forty tents left standing, and a steam sawmill. Arriv-
ing at Yazoo City at 1 p. m., on the 21st instant, 1 was met by a com-
mittee of citizens, who informed me that the place had been evacu-
ated by the military authorities, and asking protection. Enclosed I
send copies of communications received, and my reply. The lavy
yard and vessels had been fired by the enemy, and I sent a working
party to ensure the destruction of everything valuable, to the rebels.
The vessels burned were the Mobile, a screw vessel ready for her
plating; the Republic, which I understand was being fitted for a ram,
and the vessel on the stocks, a monster, 310 feet long and 70 feet
beam. The navy yard contained five saw and planing mills, an ex-
tensive machine shop, carpenter and blacksmith shops, and all the-
necessary fixtures for a large building and repairing yard, which
with a very large quantity of lumber, were burned. I also burnei
ma large sawmill a little above the town.

8
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Most of the public stores had been removed. Such as I found in
town were taken on board the vessels or destroyed.

Enclosed I send the lists of articles removed or destroyed by Act-
ing Volunteer Lieutenant Brown, the officer detailed for that pur-
pose..
In the hospitals I found and paroled 115 soldiers, a list of whom I

enclose.
Returning I left Yazoo City this morning, arriving here at 4 p. m.

At Liverpooi Landing, in a sharp bend of the river, we were attacked
by a force of three field an about 200 riflemen concealed in the
bushes, and for a few minutes the firing was very sharp. The enemy
retreated as soon as the vessels got into position to use their guns
with effect. The Petrel, Linden, and (Joltaw were struck by shot,
but with no particular injury-to either.

Sergeant Stockinger, of this vessel, was killed by a rifle shot. The
Linden had 5 wounded, the Petrel 2, and the hoctaw 1; most of the
wounds, I am happy to say, are slight.

'Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. WALKER,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAvWD D. PORTER,

Commanding Mis8i88ippi Squadron.

[Subenclosures.]

YTzoo CITY, May 21, 1863.
GENTLEMEN: At the request of the resident citizens of this place

I appoint you a committee to act in behalf of the people of Yazoo
City in this emergency, to wit, that in the event of the capture and
occupation of this place by the Federal forces you will wait on the
officer commanding; and ask him to protect the persons and property
of the inhabitants of this city from insult and spoliation by the forces
under his command. The details and mode of procedure in the
premises are left at your discretion.

Respectfully, W. J. EPPEON, Mayor.
Messrs. W. H. MANGUM, HIRAM HARRISON, J. R. BURNS, J. B.

WHITE, and W. A. ADAMS.

YAZOO CIrY, May 21, 1863.
SIR: We have the honor to hand you a communication addressed

to us by the mayor of this city, requesting us to wait upon you with
the accompanying document, and earnestly request that the matter
may'have your serious attention. We are ready to receive your
communication on the subject.

Yours, respectfully,
HIRAM HARRISON
W. H. MANGUM
J. R. BURNS,
JAB. B. WHITE,
WM. A. ADAMS,

Committee.
The COMMANDING OFFICER OF THE FEDERAL FORCES.

9
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U. S. S. BARON DE KRAM'
Yazoo City, Mism., May e1, 186&

GENXTEMEN: I have received your communication of this date, en-
closing your appointment as a committee to act on this occasion. In
reply I have to say that no indignity will be offered any citizen, and'
I hope that all will remain quietly in town. I shall expect that my
officers and men meet with no insult or opposition. You will please
appoint some one to point out all public property in town and
vicinity. The police of the town remain in the hands of the town
authorities.

Very respectfully, etc.,
JNO. G. WALKER,

Lieiltenant-Cmnw.nader and Senior Ofcer.
W. F. AIANGUM, J. R. BURNS, W. A. ADAMS, etc.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Walker, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Baron
De Kalb, regarding the evacuation of Snyder's Bluff.

U. S. S. BARON DE KALB,
Snyder'8 Bluff, May 19, 1863.

SIR: I reached this place at 5 p. m. The rebels have evacuated,
leaving all their gins, ammunition, tents, etc., behind; guns spiked
with nails and priming wires.
There is a very large quantity of ammunition.
There is a chain across the river which can easily be cast adrift.

The steamer Alonwo Child is here, but much knocked to pieces. The
guns are 8-inch, 10-inch, and 6-inch rifles.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. WALKER,

Lieutenant-Corm'mander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mis8issippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Smith, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Linden, regarding engagement at Liverpool Landing.

U. S. GUNBOAT LINDEN, May 23,1863.
SIR: I have the honor of reporting to you that while on our way

down from Yazoo City this 8 a. in., and near the town Liverpool, in
company with the Baron De Kaib, Chctaw, Fore8t Ro8e, and Petrel,
the Petrel leading the advance was fired into by a battery and in-
fantry from the Mississippi side. We being the second in line, im-
mediately opened on them with shell and canister, also with sharp-
shooters. We were struck four times from the batteries. One rifled
shot, 12-pounder, I think, lodged on our berth deck, one shell ex-
loded on our port quarter gangway, carrying away a boat davit.
The infantry fired into us very briskly. Our cabin, wardroom etc.,
are riddled with their balls. We expended 39 rounds of sheli and

to
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canister and quite a, large amount of small-arms cartridges. We had
two captains of guns, soldiers belonging to the Fifty-eighth Ohio
Regiment, dangerously wounded. W.C. Perry, first assistant en-
gineer, and W. A. Seagrave, quartermaster, slightly. The soldiers
were left on board the U. S. hospital boat City of Memphis, now
lying at Chickasaw Bayou.

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS E. SMITH,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Misissippi Squadron.
1Enclosure. I

Report of the wounded on board of the U. S. Linden, May 23, 1863.

William C. Perry, chief engineer, contusion on the left forearm.
William A. Seagrave, quartermaster, slightly wounded at the inser-

tion of the pyramidalis nasi.
Emanuel Boysil sergeant, buckshot entered the lumbar region im-

mediately below die twelfth rib; it passed inwardly. Not felt by a
probe.
William C. Roberts, corporal rifle ball passed between the fourth

and fifth ribs, near the origin oi the senatus ma us of th-eleft side;
passed through both lungs and lodged beneath the fascia of the right
side.

J. T. FIELD,
Acting A88istant Surgeon.

Acting [Volunteer] Lieutenant T. E. SMITH,
Commanding.

Report of Acting Master Miner, U. S. Navy, commanding. U. S. S. Petrel,
regarding engagement at Liverpool Landing.

U. S. GUNBOAT PETREL,
AMouth Yazoo River, May 23, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your order of the 22d instant, I got underway
this morning at 5: 15 a. m. and proceeded down the Yazoo River and
when off Liverpool was fired into by the enemy with artillery and
musketry. I received two 6-pound rifle shots, one through the port
side, which lodged in the coal bunkers, and one through the port quar-
ter, which, after tearing away the bulkheads of a number of state-
rooms and the stern of my gig, dropped in the river.
Enclosed I hand you the surgeon s report of the casualties.
We expended 6 shells, 10 stand of canister, and 6 rounds of

shrapnel.
I have the honor to be, yours, etc.

WrLLIAM H. MINER,
Acting Master, Commanding.

Lieutenant-Commander JNo. G. WALKER,
Commanding.
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tEnclosure.]

U. S. S. PTEL,
Yazoo Rive?<, May 33, 1863.

OuR: I respectfully report that in the engagement at the bluffs near
Liverpool today there were 2 men wounded in our boat, viz:

Private William McCord, Company K, Twenty-ninth Regiment
Illinois Volunteers, wounded by a rife ball in the. anterior part of
thigh, about an inch above patella. His wound is not serious.
Wesley W. Long, quartermaster, wounded severely by a rifle ball

in the gluteal region.
I am, yours, very respectfully, FREDERICK JEBB,

Acting As8i8tant Surgeon, U. B. Navy.
Acting Master WM. H. MINER,

Commanding.

Letter from Commander Brown, a. S. Navy, to General Johnston, 0. S. Army, re-
porting the presence of Federal gunboats in the Yazoo Diver.

YAZOo Crr, Miss., May 19,1863-11 p. m.
GENERAL: At Liverpool, which is 25 miles below this point by the

river, I learned two hours ago that the enemy's gunboats were at
the mouth of Big Sunflower River at sunset. This point is 18 miles
farther down than Liverpool. The report was made to me by
cavalry scouts, and I consider that there is no doubt of the fact.
The smoke of the boats was seen from the hills at Liverpool. It is
also reported that a body of the enemy's cavalry are advancing up
the Yazoo Valley, but this is not so well established as the, fact re-
garding the gunboats. These last will be at Yazoo City perhaps by
noon to-morrow, or twelve hours from now. I shall get the boats out
of the way, and do all that I can under this unpleasant condition of
things. I was on my way down the river on a steamer, to set at rest
the question with us " as to whether Snyder's Bluff had been aban-
doned by us," when I -learned oxi the advance of the enemy here
reported.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
ISAAC N. BROwN,

Commander, C. S. Navy.
General JosEPH E. JOHNSTON,

Commander-in-Chief, Headquarter8 Near Afoore's Ferry.

Letter from General Johnston, C. S. Army, to Commander Brown, C. S. Navy, re-
garding protection of the guns at Fort Pemberton against the Federal forces
in the Yazoo.

"CANTON, May 291, 1863.
If the guns at Fort. Pemberton can not be used against the gun-

boats ascending the Yazoo, they should, if possible, be saved by re-
moval out of reach of the gunboats or light-draft vessels. Could they
reach Grenada in this wayI Your knowledge of the river and cir-
cumstances enables you to judge better than I can. You have full

12
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authority. I have sent some light guns to the neighborhood of
Liverpool.

J. E. JOHNSTON.
Captain I. N. BROWN, C. S. Navy,

Yazoo City.

Report of Colonel Adams, C. S. Army, regarding the, engagement with Federal
gunboats at Liverpool Landing.

NiR LIvwWooL, May 23, 1868.
GENERAL: I marched my command on yesterday as rapidly as the

exhausted condition of the artillery horses would permit, crossed the
river, and by dark reached a point 4 miles distant from Liver1ool.
Resuming the march this morning at 5 a. m., I hastened on to Liver-
pool and posted my battery near the river bank and my cavalry dis-
mounted within a few steps of the river. The smoke of the enemy's
boats descending the river was plainly visible at the time of my
arrival, and within a few minutes after taking position three trans-
ports and two large gunboats appeared. The battery at once engaged
them as they came within range, and as they passed my dismounted
men poured a rapid and effective fire through the portholes of the
gunboats and all openings of the transports, driving the enemy from
his guns. Taking position below the town, he opened a brisk fire of
shell, grape, and canister, with but little injury to my command, I
am pleased. to -say. The fleet, after an hour's delay, resumed its
course down the river and has passed Satartia. The transports are
boarded up on the sides and covered with thin iron plates, loopholed
for small arms, and armed with six fieldpieces each. My impression
is the fleet has vone down for reinforcements. The force left in
Yazoo City is estimated by my scouts, who have just returned from
the town, at from 800 to 1,200 men. A cavalry force is expected by
the enemy at Yazoo City, coming by the valley road. or this I
am now watching.

I find that Liverpool is the only point where the battery can be
advantageously posted on the Yazoo from Snyder's to Yazoo City,
and I think it doubtful whether the enemy will give me another
opportunity at that point.
Igm, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WIRT ADAMS,
Colonel, Commanding, etc.

Brigadier-General JOHN ADAMS,
Commanding Brigade.

(Telegram. ]

CAn, ILL., May 19, 1863-Z.30 p. m.
The following telegram was received yesterday by me:

WASHUNOTOi1, D. 0., May 18, 1863.
The War Departient proposes to send a force up the Arkansas River. In

the absence of Admiral Porter, give all the cooperation in your power and
necesary instructions.
-.,.. W. HAuOx.

Captain PENwooX,
; enor Opeer, U. S. Navy, Cairo, M.
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I answered it as follows:
CAIRO, ILL., May 18, 1863.

I have no control over the movements of the naval forces below this station.
Admiral Porter left his instructions with Lieutenant-Commnander Breese, at

mouth of Yazoo River, in regard to the disposition of naval forces above
Vicksburg.

Will forward your telegram for cooperation to him by earliest opportunity.
A. M. PENNocK.

Major-General H. W. HALLECK,
General-inlhief, Wa8hington, D. a.

The dispatch has been forwarded.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and (omamandant of Station,
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Prichett, U. S. Navy, cmmranding-
off White River, urging additional ve88el8 In that vnity.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Off White River, Mdy 19, 1863.

SIR: I woulsI respectfully request that more light-draft gunboats
may be ordered :to this station, in order to fully comply with your
order of the 16th instant in regard to keeping four gunboats near
Greenville and in sight of each other. It will be impossible for me
to carry out the order now without leaving the mouth of the Arkansas
unguarded. I deem it actually necessary that a gunboat should be
stationed off Napoleon, as I have information that there are some
three of four hundred of the enemy's troops stationed on Red Fork,
and that their pickets come into Napoleon almost every day, and I
fear that they will fire into our transports if there is not a gunboat
stationed there.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRICHErr,
Lieutenant-Comomander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commnandqng Mi88i88ippi Squadron.

Letter from Commodore Palmer, U. S. Navy, to Captain lTalke,
U. S. Navy, commanding off Red River, regarding coal for the
ram Switzerland.

U. S. S. HARTFoRD, May 20, [1863]-9 a. m.
MY DEAR CAPTAIN: Have you finished coaling? I hope you have

left some for the Switzerland. I have just emptied the schooner
which purported to have 130 tons, but found she had but 73. My in-
tentions were to have taken out 100 and to have divided the 30
remaining between the Sachem and Switzerland, though it is ques-
tionable whether the latter can burn hard coal. It is absolutely
necessary that the Switzerland has coal, in case she is needed to trans-
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port the army a~cross. So soon as I learn of General Banks' arrival
at Siinmesport, I shall pay him a visit and then g down the river,
and if I can possibly spare the Pittsburg will send her up.
When are you going up to the mouth of the Black River? It is

necessary that that place be blockaded as soon as possible.
The Price, I suppose, has gone up the river to assist the E8trella

to tow down the raft, but for what purpose I can not imagine, as I
learn they have already transported their whole army across the
Atchafalaya.
Let me know your plans.

Very truly, yours, JAB. S. PALME.m
Captain HENRY WALKE, U. S. Navy.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U.S. Navy, regarding the purchase
of light-draft boats.

OFFICE Mississippi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., May 01, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the following light-
draft boats have been purchased in Cincinnati by Paymaster {hlman,
for service in the upper Ohio Kanawha, and Big Sandy rivers, viz:
The Victory, a new vessel, draft 18 inches when converted into a
gunboat; the Florence Miller, new last March, and the Rachel Miller,
new, draft 23 inches when converted into a gunboat.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOcK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Misisippi Squadron.

Operations against Vick8burg, May 19-July 4,1863, by the United
States naval forces under Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,
including bombardm enlt May 19402, May 97, June 20, and final
8urrender July 4, 1863.

Letter from Xajor-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, announcing the investment of Vicksburg by the Army forces.

REAR OF VICKSBURG, MIss., May 19, 1863.
My forces are now investing Vicksburg. Sherman's forces run

from the Mississippi River, above the city, 2 miles east. McPher-
son is to his left and Mc(lernand to the left of McPherson. If you
can run down and throw shell in just back of the city it will aid us
and demoralize an already badly beaten enemy. The enemy have not
been able to return to the city with one-half of his tor es.
We beat them badly on the 16th, near Edwards Station, and on

the 17th at [Big] Black River Bridge, taking about 6,000 prisoners,
besides a large number killed and wounded.
Two divisions were also cut off from their retreat and have gone

eastward, many of their men throwing down their arms and leaving.
The enemy only succeeded in getting back three pieces of artillery.
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I have instructed my quartermaster and commissary to snd up
boats to Lake's Landing with forage and provisions. ill you please
send a convoy? Please send a boat up to Haynes' Bluf, which I
think is evacuated. Our cavalry have gone up to see.

U. S. GUANT.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi&mimsippi Squadron.

Letter from Xajor-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, requesting the services of two gunboats to silence a water
battery.

HEADQUARTERS 15TH ARMY CORPS,
Walnut Hil18, May 19,1863.

DEAR ADMIRAL: My right is on the Mississippi. We have posses-
sion of the bluff down a mile or more below the mouth of the bayou.
Can't you send immediately a couple of gunboats down? They can
easily see and distinguish our men, and can silence a water battery
that is the extremity of their flank on the river and enfilade the left
flank of their works.

I think nearly all the guns of -their upper batteries are moved
inside of Vicksburg and are now on the land front.
You will have no trouble in distinguishing ourflank. It is about

one-fourth mile below a cattle pen on the immediate shore of the
MississippI.

I would get General Grant to make this request, but he is far on the
left flank, and it would take hours to find him.

Truly, yours,
Truly,yours, W. T. SHERMAN,

Major-General.
Admiral PORTER or SENIOR OFrICER at mouth of Yazoo.

Letter from Brigadier-General Steele, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding the investment of the city.

BLUFFS :EAR MISSISsIPPI RIVER,
Ju8t above Vick8burg, May 19,1863.

You can rely on any information which may be given yoll by the
bearer. We have the city invested, and all the bluffs between this
and Snyder's under our control. There are no troops at Haynes'
Bluff. General Grant has sent Colonel [Grantham] Ta''art to
communicate with Admiral Porter by way of Snyder's Blur. Gen-
eral Grant wishes the admiral's cooperation in taking Vicksburg.
We are short of rations and want rations sent up the Yazoo to

Snyder's, if the Chickasaw Bayou is not navigable.
Very truly, yours,

FREDK. STEo.
Admiral PORTER, U. S. Navy.
(Any officer of the Army or Navy of the United States into whose

hands this may fall will please forward it to Admiral Porter imme-
diately.),
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. B. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton, to move up toward the town.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
- Fvlag8hip Black Hawk, May 19,1863.

SIR: Get underway with all the vessels and move up toward the
town, but do not get under fire. Be prepared to throw in shells in
case you see an attack from our land forces.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88si8ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREER,

Commanding U. S. S. Benton.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton, to open at long range, when
troops are attacked by the enemy.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Near Vick8burg, May 19, 1863.

SIR: The moment you see the forts on the hills opening on our
troops advancing toward the town, move up and open at long range
with shell on such forts as may be firing; do not, however, get so far
above as to be within a cross fire. The object is to disconcert the
enemy, and by firing shell at your longest range, you can do so.
Do not come in range of the guns above the city, as there are no

forts there that can trouble our army. Fire on the forts on the hill,
and try and drop your shell in them. You can, no doubt, do so with
heavy charges and good elevation without exposing the vessels.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PoRTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88iesippi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREER,
Commanding Benton, below Vicksburg.

If you are doubtful how to proceed, send over here at once. I
can't leave here at present.

Addition4l order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLAcK HAWK,
Near Vicksburg, May 19, 1863-4: 10 p. m.

SIR: Go up high enough with the vessels to throw shell into the
forts and into the town if possible, keeping the vessels scattered
and keeping them on the move so the enemy won't get the range.

51246 -N W B-VOL 25-12-2
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Try as high as the canal first, and if you find that right, move
higher, always looking .out for your vessels. Fire heaviest charges
and long ranges, and scatter your shot around the forts and town.

Respectfully,Respectfully, DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mmis8isippi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GiIEER,
Commanding Benton.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Greer, U. S. Navy, making enquiry why orders had not been received and
obeyed.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLAcK HAWK,
Near Vick8burg, May 19,1863-9:40 p. M.

SIR: I sent an order to you by my aid,-Mr-MBrown, to go up to-
night and get as near to the town as you could without being seen.
The object was to keep the people alarmed. The order was delivered
by Mr. Brown to an officer who was in the Carondelet'8 boat (Mr.
Brown not being able to communicate with you). The officer was
made to understand the order.

I wish you would examine into the matter and explain why the
order was not delivered and obeyed. If the Tu.acumbia can raise some
10-second shell, you will go up to-night and fire at the town, so that
10-second shell will reach it; 2,100 yards will be about the distance,
which will be some ways above the canal. If the Tu8cumbia can; not
be of service, the Benton and Carondelet will go up, and by shelling
now and then, and training your rifled 42-pounders sharp on the bow
you will be able to use them effectively. Let the (arondelet follow
you closely, and keep her abreast of you, a little on your quarter.
To-morrow, if General McArthur wishes to land troops at Warren-

ton, the gunboats must cover him while landing, and then move up
toward the town.
By shifting your 40-pounder to the bow, you can easily throw shell

into the town. The object is to throw shell about the courthouse, if
possible.
The army will likely go in to-morrow, and we must do our share,

even if the vessels suffer.
Very respectfully,

DAVID D. PORTER
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i88ippi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREERR
Commanding Benton.

P. S.-Since writing the above I have received your explanation in
relation to going up. Carry out the order, give them a good shelling
for a little while, and let each vessel take turns in annoying them
through the night. The water batteries won't amount to much in the
dark. Don't get ashore.
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General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the use of
sbrapneL

GENERAL ORDER, | U. S. MIssIssIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 55. 1 May 19, 1863.

A great quantity of 24 and 12 pound shrapnel is uselessly expended
by the light-draft vessels, from not taking proper precautions
in firing and from the officers not being instructed in the manner of
cutting the fuze.

It is useless to fire shrapnel when it is going to burst beyond
the enemy; therefore, a shrapnel should burst at least 30 feet before
getting to the object fired at; 5 seconds gives a flight of about 1,200
yards, therefore it is easy to calculate what one second would give,
viz, 240. yards. The great mistake in shrapnwl firing on the river
is not cutting the fuze short enough.
The distance to be fired can always be ascertained to a nicety, for

the seconds on the fuze correspond with the long mark on the sight
bar, and when the breech and muzzle sights are in line the shrapnel
will burst at the point on which the gun is sighted.
In driving guerrillas from the levees, the proper way is to get

below them about 200 yards and fire so that the shrapnel will burst
along the levee and not over it; this enfilades it and must drive any-
one out.
When there is more than one vessel, one should go below and the

other above and get a cross fire. By a little reflection and a little
practice there will be less waste of ammunition.

Care must be taken, in cutting fuzes, not to cut too deep, thereby
entering the magazine, endangering the bursting of the shrapnel
as it leaves the gun.
There are no better incendiary shells than shrapnel, when used

against inflammable material.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-AdmiraZ, Commanding Mi88888sippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton,
regarding the firing from that vessel.

U. S. GUNBOAT BENTON,
Below Canal, May 19, 1863.

SIR: I have received your verbal order to go up after dark and
shell the town. I have respectfully to inform you that I came up
with the vessels this afternoon as high as the foot of the canal. A
large gun that was put up to control the canal opened on us, the
enemy making very good shots; fortunately, none of us were struck.
We fired back, using heavy charges and long-range shell. Some of
our shell exploded in close proximity to the fort. There are also
two forts, one above and one below the gun mentioned, the latter
partially masked. The one above had three guns that I could see.
In going up, and whilst in the act of firing on the town, we shall be
exposed to a cross fire from these three batteries that I mention.
It will be impossible to keep out of the range of the batteries when
above them. With my Daglgren 50-pounder rifle, to-day, I threw
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shot into the town every time. The Tuscumnbia got out of 10-second
and 15-second shell, and I sent her back to the depot to see if any
had come for her to-day. This was before I received your order
for the night attack. I propose moving about li o'clock, unless
otherwise ordered.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commandint Ah88i88tppi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Tuscumbia, regarding the firing from that vessel.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, U. S. S. TUSCUMBIA,
C(reva88e, May 19,1863.

SIR: By request of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, I have the honor
to inform you that We engaged the enemy's batteries at Vicksburg
this afternoon at long range.
Lieutenant-Commander Greer states that with his 50-pound

Dah1gren rifles he threw shell into the town.
This vessel engaged the battery that fired upon us, but I am\ not

able to say whether we did them any damage. None of the vessels
was struck.
The Tuscumbia got out of ammunition, except 5-second shell, and,

by order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, we withdrew, at dark, out
of action.
The Benton and Carondelet will follow us to this place soon.
Lieutenant-Commander Greer desires me to say that we will be

ready to engage the-enemy again to-morrow morning.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAMES W. SHIRK,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral DAvm D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding M8is8i88ippi Squadron, Fag8hip Black Hawk.

P. S.-I find that there is no XI-inch ammunition here. We
have no shell but 5-second, and when we are in range of the lower
batteries these shells explode at about one-third of the distance be-
tween us and them.

JAMES WV. SHIRK,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Breese, U. S. Navy, to take temporary charge of the bombarding fleet.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLAcK HAwEi,
Haynes' Bluff, May 20, 1863.

SIR: You will go below and take charge of everything there until
I come down. Keep the mortars at work night and day, with noth-
ing less than 20 pounds of powder.
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If the town does not surrender, take charge of the gunboats, and
after dark to-night let them proceed up close, to the town so that
5-second shell will reach the center of it, and bombard it furiously
until it gets too hot for you, or endangers the destruction of the ves-
sels. Make the vessels keep out of the line of the mortars. After
bombarding furiously for a time, let the vessels (one at a time) go up
during the night and annoy the enemy all they can.

In the daytime keep one vessel employed all the time with her
rifled guns, throwing shot and shell deliberately into the town,
keeping out of their rifle range, if there is much chance of injuring
you.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander K. R. BREESE,

Senior Naval Offer, Commanding Boats Below Vicksburg.

[Endorsement.]

This was turned over to me, being the senior officer just below
Vicksburg, Captain Br)eese remaining above.

JAMES A. GREER.

Letter from Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, requesting that the gunboats shell the Confederate intrench-
ments.

NEAR VICKSBURG, Miss., May 21, 1863.
I expect to assault the city at 10 a. in. to-morrow. I would re-

quest, and earnestly request it, that you send up the gunboats below
the city and shell the rebel entrenchments until that hour and for
thirty minutes after. -If the mortars could all be sent down to near
the point on the Louisiana shore, and throw in shells during the
night, it would materially aid me. I would like at least to have the
enemy kept annoyed during the night.

U. S. GRANT.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting letter from
Brigadier-General Arthur, U. S. Army.

No. 29.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
May R3, 1863.

SIR: On the evening of the 21st I received a communication from
General Grant, informing me that he intended to attack the whole
of the rebel works at 10 a. m. the next day, and asking me to shell
the batteries from 9:30 until 10:30 a. m., to annoy the garrison. I
kept i3ix mortars playing rapidly on the works and town all night;
sent the Benton, Mound City, and Carondelet up to-shell the water
batteries, and other places where troops might be resting during the
night.
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At 7 o'clock in the morning the Mound City proceeded -across the
river and made an attack on the hill batteries opposite the canal.
At 8 o'clock I joined her with the Benton, Tuscumbia, and Caron-
delet. All these vessels opened on the hill batteries, and finally
silenced them, though the main work (on the battery containing the
heavy rifled gun) was done by the Mound City, Lieutenant Com-
manding Byron Wilson. I then pushed the Benton, Mound City,and Carondelet up to the water batteries, leaving the Tuscumbta
(which vessel is still out of -repair) to keep the hill batteries from
firing on our vessels after they had passed by.
The three gunboats passed up slowly, owing to the strong current,

the Mound City leading, Benton following, and Carondelet astern.
The water batteries opened furiously, supported by a hill battery

on the starboard beam of the vessels. The vessels advanced to
within 440 yards (by our marks) and returned the fire for two hours
without cessation, the enemy's fire being very accurate and incessant.
Finding that the hill batteries behind us were silenced, I ordered

uip the 7'ugsacmbia to within 800 yards of the batteries, but her turret
was soon made untenable, not standing the enemy's shot, and I made
her drop down.

I had been engaged with the forts an hour longer than General
Grant asked; the vessels had all received severe shots under water
which we could not stop up while in motion, and not knowing what
might have delayed the movement of the army, I ordered the vessels
to drop out of fire, which they did in a cool, handsome, manner.
This was the hottest fire the gunboats have ever been under, but

owing to the water batteries being more on a level with them than
usual, the gunboats threw in their shell so fast that the aim of the
enemy was not very good.
The enemy hit the vessels a number of times, but, fighting bow on,

the shot did but little damage; not a man was killed, and only a
few wounded. I had only ammunition enough for a few moments
longer, and set all hands to work to fill up from our depot below.
After dropping back, I found that the enemy had taken possession
-again of- one of the lower hill batteries, and was endeavoring to
remount his guns, and had mounted a 12-pounder fieldpiece to fire
at General McArthur's troops, which had landed a short time before,
at Warrenton. I sent the Mound City and Carondelet to drive him
off, which they did in a few moments.
The officers and men of all the vessels behaved with their usual gal-

lantry. Thoy had none of them been to rest for. three days and
nights, most of them having been engaged in firing on the batteries
and town, and I allowed them to devote the afternoon to the neces-
sary repose.

I beg leave to enclose a letter from General McArthur, explaining
why he did not (to use his own expression) " take advantage of the
results gained by the gunboats." I have since learned through Gen-
eral Grant that the army did assault at the right time vigorously-
in the noise and smoke we could not see or hear it. The gunboats
therefore were still fighting when the assault had proved unsuccessful.
The army had terrible work before them, and are fighting as well

as soldiers ever fought before, but the works are stronger than any of
us dreamed of.
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General Grant and his soldiers are confident, and I am confident,
that the brave and energetic generals in this army will soon overcome
all obstacles and carry the works.

I might give the army more assistance if I had some more ironclads
above the town, and by sacrificing one or two of them; but the calls
on me from Red River up to this place enable me to do less than I
wish to, with nine ironclads in all.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8isippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of Navy, lWaahington.
(Enclosure. 1

HEADQUARTERS 6TH DIVISION, 17TH ARMY CORPS,
In Field near Vicksburg, Miss:, May 23, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I received your communication regarding the silencing
of the two batteries below Vicksburg, and in reply would say that
I witnessed with intense satisfaction the firing on that day, being the
finest I have yet seen. I would have taken advantage of the results
then gained by your vessels, and had given the necessary orders to
do so, when I received peremptory orders from Major-General Mc-
Clernand to move my command around to the right of my position,
to support a portion of his troops who had gained a lodgment in the
enemy s works.

I arrived, however, too late, and have now been ordered back to
my former position, and to follow up any advantages your vessels
may gain. I have made a request to have some rifled guns sent me,
which I require, and on receipt of which I expect to be e to enfilade
"Whistling Dick's " position; at any rate, I will try.

I am informed to-night that there is a levee, running from the
spur of the hill opposite my camp to the river, which I intend to have
explored to-morrow, when I expect to be able to communicate more
freely with your vessels. I will watch their action and cooperate.

I am your most obedient servant,
J. MOARTHUR,

Brigadier-General, Comdg. 6th Divi8ion, 17th Armny Corps.
Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding U. S. Mississippi Squadron.

Instructions of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, for all officers, regarding
the attack.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGsHnP BLAcK HAWK,
Near Vic~ksburg, May B1, 1863-Evening.

SIR: Every vessel must work hard to-night and to-morrow morn-
ing to get General McArthur's command across the river. At 8
o'clock to-morrow morning all the gunboats must be underway
near the mouth of the canal, ready to attack the lower battery. The
plan will be to open one battery at a time and silence that. I will be
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over early in the morning. Tell Captain Shirk his vessel will have
to go into action; if she sinks, the tug will pick uip the swimmers.
The army attack the town at 10 o'clock to-morrow, and we must,

With our small force, be heard from. . Our shells must burst well to-
morrow, 5-second the favorite. Read this letter to all the officers.
Have a tug ready for me at the landing where the Tuscumbia lies by
6 o'clock to-morrow morning, by which time I expect you to have all
of McArthur's troops over.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AkWsi88ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREER,

Commanding Benton, below Vicksbunrg.
P. S.-If McArthur's troops can get over without you, at 12 to-

night move up the Benton, Mound City, and Carondelet as near the
city as possible. Throw in rapid broadsides and bow guns without
any' particular aim, and not too high. Keep dropping down and
going ahead to shift position. After firing for an hour rapidly,
keep up a moderate bombardment during the night, so as to annoy
the enemy all we can before the attack in the morning. Fire at the
flash of the hill batteries, particularly at that big rille gun. Have
the tug all ready for me. Mr. Germain will remain on shore to take
care of the stores.

DAVID D. PORTER.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting reports of
commanding officers.

No. 38.1 U. S. MISsISSIPPi SQUADRON,
Near Vick8burg, May 27, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to forward the reports of the commanders
of the ironclads engaged in the actions of the 22d of May and the
27th * of May.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misei.wippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WrELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, WVashington, D. C.

[Enclosures.]

U. S. GUNBOAT MOUND CITY,
Below Virk8burg, 02 May, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose the executive officer's report of the,
damage sustained by this vessel during the fight to-day; also the sur-
geon's report of the wounded. One hundredand seventy projectiles
were expended.

* See pp. 34-37.
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The officers of the gun divisions deserve great credit for their skill-
ful handling of the guns under a most galling fire.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BYRON WILSON,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PoRrER,

Commanding Ahssissippt Squadron.
[Subenclosu re. I

U. S. GUNBOAT MOUND CITY,
Below Vicksburg, May 25, 1863.

SIR: I beg leave, respectfully, to report. the damages received by this
vessel in the engagement with the Vicksburg batteries, May 22, 1863:

1st. A shot struck and lodged in starboard bow near the stem and
5 feet under water, not doing much damage, the timbers being 4 or .5
feet. thick.

2d. A shot went through the forecastle, on port side, into the coal
locker and lodged in the coal, cutting the deck plank only.

3d. A shot on starboard side went through the hammock nettings
and starboard chimney at the lower band, tearing the chimney half
off, then through the galley and overboard.

4th. A shot in front passed through two plates of heavy boiler iron,
the iron of pilot house near deck, and through deck, cutting away
carline, and lodged in a mess chest.

5th. A shot on starboard side cut through half of the hog-chain
stanchions, passed through wheelhouse, cutting away iron wheel arm
and brace, then through steerage, tearing up about 8 feet of the plank,
and breaking carline and woodwork in wardroom.

6th. A shell burst close to No. 6 Dahlgren gun, starboard side,
knocking off a small piece of the muzzle.

7th. A shot on the starboard side struck the iron near the top, cut-
ting half through and bending one of the plates, knocking out a stan-
chion and starting the bolts on the inside.

8th. A shot on starboard side struck muzzle of No. 7 gun, 32-
pounder, cracking the gun about 5 inches, then glanced and went
through the hammock netting and four or five clothes bags and
dropped over alongside pitman.

9th. A shot struck iron on starboard side, over shell-room hatch,
knocking off the plate and driving a piece of it about the size of the
ball through the casemate.

10th. A shot on starboard quarter cut away an awning stanchion,
and passed through cabin skylight, close to the deck, tearing up the
phnkT

11th. A shot through port chimney, 20 feet from the deck.
12th. A shot through brace of forward stanchion and skylight.
13th. A shot on starboard side struck iron plating between guns

Nos. 4 and 5, 3 feet above the water, and glanced off, bending tile
plate and starting bolts.

14th. A shot on the starboard side at the shell room, 2 feet under
water line, glanced without doing any damage.

15th. A shot struck knuckle on port quarter and glanced, knock-
ing a hole in the casemate.
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16th. The lower block of one of the boat tackles was shot away and
the davit badly bent.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. T. COLEMAN,

Acting Enmign and Executive Officer.
Lieutenant Commanding BYRON WILSON, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Mound City.

U. S. S. MOUND CITY,
Mie8i8ippi River, below Vick8burg, May 22, 1863.

SIR: The following casualties occurred on board this vessel to-day
during the engagement with the Vicksburg batteries viz: Theodore
Scheid, lieutenant of infantry, contused wounds of left eye and right
side; Christopher Luft, private, Company A, Fifty-eighth Regiment
Ohio Volunteers, contused wound of right forearm, slight; Frank
Holly, master-at-arms, contused wound of back, slight; Charles Gun-
nerson, fireman, contused wound of left side and punctured wound
of shoulder.

Very respectfully,
THOS. RIcE,

Acting A8sistant Surgeon, U. S. Navy.
.BYRON WILSON, Esq.,

Comnwnding U. S. S. .ound City.

U. S. GUNBOAT BENTON,
Below Vicksburg, May 24, 1863.

SIR: I respectfully submit the following report of the movements
of this vessel:
On May 19 got underway from naval landing and stood up toward

rebel batteries, the Tuscumbia and Carondelet in company. At 12: 20
the lower hbil batteries opened fire on us, which we returned at long
range, fired seven shots, the other vessels also firing, and then went
to the bank and tied up on Louisiana side.
At 4:30 p. m. the three vessels again got underway, and when

within range opened on the batteries. This vessel fired 55 times.
Toward dark dropped down and tied up to the bank. The rebels
fired slowly and deliberately at us, but fortunately none of the; ves-
sels were struck. At 11 p. m. this vessel and the Carondelet stood
up above the canal on the Louisiana shore and opened on the town
at long range, the enemy firing but a few shots in return. This ves-
sel fired 43 times, then dropped down out of range.
At 2 a. m., May 20, got underway and stood -up within range of

rebel batteries and fired 41 times upon them and the town. At 2:30
dropped down out of range. The Carondelet then passed up to shell
the town.
At 9:10 p. m. got underway accompanied by the Carondeket and

Mound City, and proceeded siowly up toward Vicksburg, crossed
over to the Mississippi shore, and approached the hospital battery.
At 11:28 opened fire and engaged this battery thirty-three minutes,
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then dropped down, the Mound City and Carondelet coming up in
turns. We fired 42 times. The enemy responded, but not rapidly.
We were struck twice in the upper works; no one was injured.
At 12:80, May 21, tied up to Louisiana shore. At 2 .45 this vessel

gotsunderway again; was detained some time by tiller chain parting;
then stood up on Louisiana side and fired 11 times upon batteries at
long range; then dropped down. The Mound City occupied lower
batteries from 8 a. m. till noon; the Carone&et from 1 till 5. At 5:28
we stood up and opened fire on rebel batteries; fired 26 times. The
vessels went up in turns during the night and shelled hospital bat-
tery and town. At 1 a. in., May 22, this vessel went up and fired
24 times, with but one or two shots in return from the rebels.
At 7:30 a. m. this vessel, with the whole squadron, stood up toward

Vicksburg, fighting and passing the lower batteries. This vessel
advanced well up to the hospital battery, firing whenever a gun
would bear, the enemy firing upon us very rapidly and& from nearly
all his batteries. 'We opened fire at 8:23; at 10:40 the signal to dis-
continue action was made. We then dropped down, and after com-
municating with you went in to the Mississippi shore and tied up.
In this sharp action we fired 283 times. -We were struck 13 times,
4 times at the water line, once on each bow, and twice on starboard
side. At first the vessel leaked some, but we have it now com-
pletely under control. Fortunately, no one was hurt.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GxwER,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER2

Commanding Mi88z88ippi Squadron.

Reports of Lieutenauit-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. B.
Tusoumbla.

U. S. S. TuwuMBIA
Below Vick8burg, May 2, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to your order,
I got underway at 7:05 a. m. to-day, in this-ship, and followed the
U. S. S. Benton, Mound City, and. Carondelet toward Vicksburg
At 8: 55 we opened fire upon the lower bluff battery, which was

soon silenced. We then proceeded on up the river and engaged the
lower water battery. The enemy brought to bear upon us all of his
lower batteries, mounting at least 50 guns of heavy caliber.
We continued firing until 11: 25 a. m., when, by your order, given

from the Ivy, on which tug you carried your flag, we made signal
to the squadron to discontinue the action.
There were expended on board of this ship, using two guns only,

55 XI-inch shell.
The officers and men of the Tu8oumbia behaved with their usual

gallantry and spirit.
To Acting Ensigns James Marshall and Thomas M. Farrell, who

commanded the only guns engaged, and to Pilot Isaac N. Ashton,
I am much indebted for their services.
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Francis Reno, seaman, was at the wheel during the whole of the
action, assisting the pilot, and was slightly wounded in the hand.
There were no other casualties.

I enclose a separate report of damages received.
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

JAMES W. SHIRK,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Comdg. U. S. Mississippi Squadron, Flagship Black Hawk.

IlSubenclosure.]

U. S. S. TUSCUMBIA,
Below Vicksburg, May 22,1863.

SIX: During two days' action with the enemy's batteries at Vicks-
burg this ship was struck three times, once upon the hull, doing no
damage, once through the woodwork, injuring the upper deck
slightly, and once upon the iron plating of the fighting pilot house.
This shot was broken into small fragments, but the effect upon the
pilot house was to start every bolt, throw out of place every iron
plate, and start every timber in the forward part of the pilot house.

I again most respectfully call your attention to the outrageous
manner in which this ship has been put together. The bolts that held
the iron on the front of the pilot house were not more than five inches
long; they could be drawn out after the house was struck by one's
fingers.

I enclose two drawings, on(, a fore-and-aft midship section of the
turret and fighting pilot house.
By this you will see that from x to y there is no protection to the

wheel from a shot or shell entering the forward midship port, and
also that z, the hatchway of the magazine passage, is very much ex-
posed. During the engagement at Grand Gulf, sparks of fire did
enter it.
U-V is the iron armor intended to protect the upper part of the

pilot house, laid on as in the drawing.
0 is the lookout hole; there are two of these on the forward part

of the house; the shot above mentioned struck the port one.
The second - drawing represents the present appearance of the

upper part of the pilot house.
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

JAMES W. SHIRK,
Li'eutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Comdg. U. S. Afis8issippi Squadroiv, Flags/ip Black Hawk.

Report of Acting Lieutenant Murphy, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Oarondelet.

U. S. S. CARONDELET,
Below Vick8burg, May 23, 1863.

SIR: It becomes my duty to report to you the condition of this
vessel. By the enclosed letter from the executive officer, you will be
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better able to judge of the propriety of loading her down with am-
munition and the necessary quantity of coal for continuous running.
She has now on board about 1,104 bushels of coal. Her boilers have
not bee. cleaned for forty-one days, and the engineer considers it
unsafe to use them longer. I have an ardent desire to participate in
the capture of Vicksburg, and not to suffer the well-earned reputation
of the Carondelet to be diminished while in my hands. At the same
time, I feel my responsibility deeply as her commander, but I owe
you a duty, which is to tell you of her precarious condition. The
order to receive ammunition has nevertheless been obeyed.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. MCLEOD MURPHY,

Acting Lieutenant, Cobmman7ding, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Coimmvanding U. S. Jlimsisippi Squadron, etc.

[Subenclosure. I

U. S. S. CARONDELET,
Below Vick*8burg, May 22,1863.

SIR: In obedience to your order, I respectfully report the condition
of this vessel after the engagement of to-day. She received in close
uarters one shot on her starboard side, on the iron plating near the3avit, doing but little damage. She also received a shot on her port

bow, between the knuckle and water line, cutting out about 10 feet
of plank within lI inches of the water line; this I have battened with
a pine board to keep the vessel afloat.
This damage, with the severe jams in the knuckle she received in

the Deer Creek expedition, and the parting of- a beam in the engine
room, which causes the vessel to spread in the deck room, have placed
the boat in such a leaky condition as to require the constant working
of the pump. I respectfully recommend that these damages be re-
paired before receiving coal or ammunition on board. I do not think
she could otherwise make a long run with safety.

I also recommend that a couple of steam or syphon pumps be pro-
cured. I believe they can be had at the blacksmiths shop in the
Yazoo River. The forecastle pump can not be worked when the
vessel is in action.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. DONALDSON,

Acting Enmign and Ereecutive Officer.
Lieutenant Commanding JOHN McLEOD MURPHY,

U. S. S. Carondelet.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Najor-General Grant,
U. S. Army, announcing the silencing of the hill batteries by the gunboats, and
attack upon water batteries.

U. S. S. TuSCUJMBIA,
Below Vick8burg, May 22, 1863-2 p. mn.

GENERAL: I attacked the batteries this morning at 8 o'clock with
the gunboats after they had been playing on them all night. We
silenced all the hill batteries, and then attacked the water batteries at
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short range. The enemy's fire slackened considerably, but not enough
to induce me to continue the action, the men being, very much la-
tigued. Continued the action an hour and a-half longer than you
requested, and I wished to keep ammunition enough on hand in case
you hove in sight. In the meantime McArthur's division were seen
straggling along the top of the hills near the deserted batteries. The
enemy, perceiving they were unaccompanied by artillery, got one or
two fieldpieces in one of the batteries we had silenced. I immedi-
ately got underway with two of the gunboats and shelled them out.
Could General McArthur have known the state of things, he could
have gone into the forts without any trouble, and can do so now. I
will write to him, and inform him of the fact. It is an important
position, and commands all the batteries down to the water batteries.
There is only one gun on the battery opposite the Marine Hospital.

We disabled the big rifle gun above the canal, after a short action
with it, and we now hold the river within 1,800 yards of the batteries
in front of Marine Hospital.

Very respectfully and sincerely,
DAViD D. PORTrPR.

Major General U. S. GRANT.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Grant,
U. S. Army, regarding further operations.

FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,;
Near Vickgsburg, May 22, 1863-Evenmng.

DEAR GENERAL: I wrote to you to-day that we had commenced an
attack with all the gunboats on the forts on the hills, which are
silenced, and then proceeded to the water battery in front of the hos-
pital, in hopes of silencing that. We found it a hard nut to crack,
and fought it two hours, with apparently no damage to men, fort, or
guns, which is not very strange, considering it stands back from the
river none of it is above ground, and we never saw a man. The
vessels were a good deal cut up, but fortunately no one was killed.
One of the hill batteries, after we had dismounted the gun, went to
work to repair the damages, and got a fieldpiece in the fort, which
we found out, and shelled the eople away.

General McArthur's troops, which were landed at Warrenton this
morning, went straggling along that way and were fired at by this
fieldpiece. It is a pity they did not assault, for they would have
taken the place without any trouble, as there were not 20 men in it.
It is the most important fort along that range of hills, commands the
big rifle-gun fort, which we damaged and silenced, and the latter
commands the rest of the batteries. I thought it would be well to let
you know this, and also that all the left of Vicksburg is open for the
enemy to go out or in as he likes.
To-day, before General McArthur came up, a large number of rebel

cavalry went out, and a short time after a company of our cavalry
came in, looking for Warrenton, and they never even met each other.
McArthur has only 3,000 men; if he had 5,000 he could block up all
that range of hills. If he will assault these forts, with the aid of the
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gunboats, he will take them all. They are poorly manned; still, he
must have ladders, as the ditches are deep. Our men are much used
up, but we will bombard all we can. There is no danger of our firing
into you, as we know exactly where you are. Most of our shell fall
beyond the court-house, and none to the left of the fort which Gen-
eral Sherman has been working at to-day.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER.

Major-General U. S. GRANT,
Commanding Forces in Rear of ricksburg.

Letter from Xajor-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, requesting cooperation of gunboats and mortars in besieging the
city.

NEAR VICKSBURG, MISS., May 22, 1863-8:30 p. m.
Your note, dated 2 p. In., is just received. I had sent-you a dis-

patch stating that the assault at 10 a. m. was not successful,
although not an entire failure. Our troops succeeded in gaining
positions close up to the enemy's batteries, which we yet hold, and,
in one or two instances, getting into them. I now find the position
of the enemy so strong that I shall be compelled to regularly besiege
the city. I would request, therefore, that you give me all the
assistance you can with the mortars and gunboats. McArthur has
been ordered to join McClernand, but I wish to countermand the
order, if it has not already been executed. I have no means of
communicating with General McArthur, except by way of Young's
Point. Will you do me the favor to forward to him the accom-
panying?

U. S. GRANT.
Rear Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

P. S.-If the gunboats could come up and silence the upper water
battery and clear the southern slope of the second range of hills from
the Yazoo Bottom, it would enable Sherman to carry that position,
and virtually give us the city. The mortar boats,. I think, could be
brought with security to within I mile or less of the bluff, on the
Mississippi shore, from which they could rain shells into the city.
Let me beg that every gunboat and every mortar be brought to bear
upon the city.

Letter from Xajor-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. K Navy, regarding the movements of the enemy.

NEAR VICKSBURG, MISS., May, 23, 1863.
Your note of this date is just received. I am satisfied that you

are doing all that can be done in aid of the reduction of Vicksburg.
There is no doubt of the fall of this place ultimately, but how longit will take is a matter of doubt. I intend to losenol more meng
but to force the enemy from one position to another without ex-
posing my troops.
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I have information that the enemy under Johnston, who have
been threatening me, have gone back to Calhoun, on the Mississippi
Central Railroad. There are but about 8,000 of them, much de-
moralized.
A force is collecting at Yazoo City which numbers now about

2,000 men. Does this expose your boats now up the Yazoo? If so,
I will send Lauman to disperse them, although I do not like to
detach any troops until this job here is closed up. One week is as
long as I think the enemy can possibly hold out.

U. S. GRANT.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U; S. Navy, to XaJor-General Grant,
U. S. Army, regarding continued operations, and referring to the disabling of
the U. S. S. Tusoumbia.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Above Vicklcburg, May 23, 1863.

GENERAL: Yours of May 22 has been received. I am doing all
with the mortars and gunboats that can be done.

I attacked all the batteries yesterday as high as the water batteries
at hos ital, but I found it impossible, with our slow vessels, to get
beyond that point, the current was so strong. Mewere perfect
targets for the enemy. The Tuscumbia was soon disabled, and the
other boats cut up between wind and water, and we had to haul out
of action to repair damages. I fought the batteries one hour and a
half longer than you asked me to do.

I do not think it possible to get the gunboats up to the point you
speak of without sacrificing every vessel and man on board, but I
am feeling my way along with the mortars, and drop them down a
little every day. Depend that I am doing everything that can be
done with my smlll means. I think we lost a fine chance yesterday
on your left of going into the fort on that range of hills. Those
hills, as I told you, had no one on them. I forwarded your letter
to General McArthur.
Hope you will soon finish up this Vicksburg business or these

people may get relief. I wrote to General Hurlbut four days ago,
telling him that I thought you would thank him for every mante
or anyone else could send you.

General Banks is not coming here with his men. He is going to
occupy the attention of Port Hudson and has landed at Bayou
Sara, using your transports for that purpose.

If the people in the batteries now in our possession see us send-
ing coal barges b, it would be well to fire on any boats the enemy
may send out to destroy them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoREm

Major-General U. S. GRANT,
Commanding Army of the Tenne8.gee.
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(Telegram. I

VICKSBURG, May 24-1 p. m.
General Steele, with sharpshooters, can keep the upper water bat-

teries from firing. With hils batteries he can silence the guns from
the top of the second range of hills. If one or two gunboats will
then run down and enfiladie the southern slope of the second range,
General Steele can secure that height.

U. S. GRANT,Major-Generd.
Admiral PoimER.

[Telegram.]

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, May 24, [1863].
I have but one gunboat here; she is unfit for the purpose. The

Carondelet, below, is unfit to go into a fight. Tueum~bia disabled,
and two would be too small a force to pass up by the batteries.

I will write you on the subject. In the meantime, will open the
mortars on that spot.

PORTER,
Admiral.

General GRANT.

Order of Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Xajor-General Sherman, U. S.
Army, giving notice of suspension of hostilities for purpose of burying the
dead.

Ikcji. DEPARTMENT OF HEr TENNESSEE,
Near Vick8burg, May 25,1863.

GENERAL: 'y an ageement entered into between the major-gen-
eral commanding anld Lieutenant-General Pemberton, comman in
Confederate forces in Vicksburg, there will be a suspension of all
hostilities for two hours and a half, to commence at 6 p. m. to-day,
during which time you will send and bury our dead and gather in
any of our wounded we have in front of your line.
By order of Major-General U. S. Grant:

JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Assktant Adjutant-General.

Maj or-General W. T. SHERMAN,
Commanding Fifteenth Army Corp8.

[Circular.]

HEADQUARTER FIrrFENTH ARrMY CoRPs,
Near Vick8burg, May 25, 1863.

There will, therefore, be a suspension of hostilities from 6 p. m. to
8: 30 p. in., to bury the dead and gather in the wounded. All com-
manders will respect the truce with absolute fidelity, and avail them-
selves of the opportunity to bring in and bury the dead. Surgeons
wil be sent with stimulants.
By order of Major-General W. T. Sherman:

R. M. SAWYER,
Aeaktant Adjuant-Gener(2.

5124'-N W 3-vOL 25-12-----
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(Telegram.J

NEWPORT NEWS, May 26, 1863-6: 20 a. mn
(Received, Washington 7:20 a. m.)

Steamer-State of Maine, just down from City Point with 100
officers, including those of Indianola. Richmond Examiner, of May
25, has the following:

MoBeIL, May 23.
A special dispatch to the Advertiser and Register from Jackson yesterday,

says heavy firing was heard in the direction of Vicksburg this morning. It is
reported and believed In official circles that the enemy assaulted the works at
Vicksburg on Wednesddy and were repulsed. Snyder's Bluff has 'been evacu-
ated.rThe courier reports that Yazoo City was captured by the Federals and
the navy yard burned by our troops. An officer from Vicksburg reports that
Grant has been whipped back.
Later.-The enemy have made three desperate assaults at Vicksburg, and re-

pulsed. Some official information has been received of the capture of Helena,
Ark., by General Price. A letter from Jackson, dated 19th, says General John-
ston this morning threw ten to twelve thousand men over the Big Black to
Vicksburg. An official dispatch from General Johnston, dated the 23d, says an
officer who left Vicksburg-on Tuesday, reports that an assault near the Yazoo
Road In Pemberton's entrenchments had been repulsed.

S. P. LEE,
Acting Rear-Adimiral.

Hon. GIDEONWELLES,A
Secretary Navy.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Commander Woodworth,
U. S. Navy, for the bombardment of hill batteries, Xay 27, 1863.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK, May 26, 1863.
SIR: You will move up witty all the gunboats to opposite the canal,

hugging the shore under the bank on the side of the river on which
'Vicksburg lies. At 8 o'clock attack hill batteries and try and silence
then if you can. If they are silenced perfectly, move on up and
make a feint as if going to attack the water batteries, keeping close
tinder the land. You may give the water batteries some long-range
shot. Watch the motions of the Cincinnati and protect her when
she goes up the river again.

Respectfully, D. D. PORTER.
Commander S. E. WOODWORTH,

Senior Officer, Comananding General Price.

Report of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General
Price, regarding bombardment of hill batteries.

U. S. S. GENERAL STERLING PRICE,
Below Vick8burg, May 27, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication (at 6 a. m. this day), date&May 26, in which I am di-
rected, with all the gunboats, to engage, at 8 o'clock, the hill bat-
teries.
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At the-appointed hour got underway and proceeded up to the point
designated, opposite the canal, and immediately engaged the hill
batteries.
Discovering a number of men occupying the extreme lower hill

battery, our vessels opned on them with shell and shrapnel.
After a space of abut half an hour, discovered them to be our

troops, they hoisting an American flag. I immediately made signal
for the vessels to desist their fire on this battery.
We continued to engage the other hill batteries until the Cinegn-

nati was seen to return up river? when, after a period of ttiixty rnin-
utes, to make certain of the withdrawal of the Ciwincnati, retired
from action.
We were engaged for one hour and fifteen minutes with the hill

batteries, but were not able to silence them; they replied to our fire,
however but slowly.
The 7vweucrbia was not able to go up, owing to her being without

a pound of coal. I left directions for her to take on coal sufficient to
last about three hours, should it arrive, and come up, but it did not
reach here until our return.

Enclosed, I forward you the reports of Captains Greer, Murphy,
and Wilson, also the report of the gunner as to the amount of ammu-
nition expended on this vessel.

I am happy to state no one was injured during the action, although
the enemy s shell flew thickly around us.

I send you, under the charge of an officer, John B. Morrow and
Thomas M. Cobb, of the Second Missouri Regiment, and James
Stratur, of the First Mississippi Regiment, all three being deserters,
coming down to our vessels while under the bank; also J. M. Bab-
cock, of the Forty-sixth Illinois Regiment, who escaped from one
of five companies which were surrounded and taken by the enemy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SELIM E. WOODWORTH,

Comue&r, Communding Price.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mis8issippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U.S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Denton, regarding bombardment of hill batteries.

U. S. S. BEN¶oN,
Below Vick8burg, May 27, 1863.

SIR: I have respectfully to report that this morning this vessel,
With the other vessels of the squadron under your command, stood up
and at 8.20 opened fire on the lower hill battery. We worked in
quite close to the Mississippi shore and fired very deliberately and
only when we could plainly see the enemy's gun. The enemy re-
sponded as rapidly as his large gun would allow him to work it, a
number of his shot falling quite close to us. Fortunately, we were
not struck. We fired 14 9-inch 10-second. shell 7 42-pounder rifle
10-woond shell, and 3 32-pounder 10-second shell, a total of 24 firx.
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Owing to the action of the current and the height of the battery
above us, I was at times obliged to be silent for several minutes while
working out to get the range.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GACRE

Lieutenant-Commander.
Commander S. E. WOODWORTM,

Commanding U. S. S. General Price, Senior Officer present.

Report of Acting Lieutenant Xurphy, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Carondelet, regarding bombardment of hill batteries.

U. S. S. CARONDELET,
Off Vick8burg, May 27, 1863.

SIR: I have the hono.-- to report as follows, in reference to the en-
gagement of to-day:

In accordance with a signal from the U. S. S. Sterling Price, this
vessel engaged the lower batteries at about 8.15 a. m., and with-
drew to the Louisiana shore at about 9.45 a. m. The bow battery and
the battery on the starboard side, respectively, in charge of Acting
Ensigns Benjamin and Amerman, were engaged. The range of shot
waus in the direction of the bluffs and as near the locality of the bat-
teries as could be determined from our position and the random
fire of the enemy. The elevation varied from four to seven degrees.
Enclosed is the gunner's report of the expenditure of ammunition.
I am glad to report the good behavior of officers and men and the
absence of accident or casualties. It becomes my duty, however, to
recall the attention of Admiral Porter to the leaky condition of the
ship and the precarious state of the boilers.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN MCLEOD MURPHY,

Acting Lieutenant, Commanding, U. S. Navy.
Commander SJLIM E. WOODWORTH, U. S. Navy,

Senior Officer in charge.
P. S.-We have on board about 800 bushels of coal.

Report of Lieutenant Wilson, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Xound City,
regarding bombardment of hill batteries.

U. S. GUNBOAT MOUN'D CrrY,
Below Vick8burg, May 27, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that this morning about 8 o'clock
in obedience to signal, I got underway and took my station astern
of the Benton for the purpose of engaging the battery on the hill
below Vicksburg.
--1-did not get X good position for firing, as I had to keep below
the Benton, and the trees hid the gun almost entirely from my sight.
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No one was injured on board;
Enclosed is a list of the ammunition expended.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BYRON WILON,

Lieutenant, Conmmandinj.
Commander S. E. WOODWORTH, U. S. Navy,

U. S. S. Price.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS, Mfay 27, 1863.
general La uman, on- our left, informs me that your firing to-day

did good execution, but several shots were too far to the left, your
right going into his camp.

U. S. GRANT, Major-General.
Admiral PORTER.

Report of Xajor-General XcClernaad, U. S. Army, regarding improved effect of
the fire from the naval forces.

[No date.]
GENE{RAL: I am happy to congratulate Admiral Porter through

you on the improved and successful effect of the fire of this evening.
Many of the shells have exploded over the enemy's works. Any
higher elevation would probably bring them upon my lines; perhaps
their effect would be increased by lowering their range.

JOHN A. MCCLERNAND,
Major-General.

Major-General U. S. GRANT.

fTelegram.1

CAIRO, ILL., JIne 2, 1863.
(Received Washington 3.30 p. m., June 2.)

I have received the following report by steamer Judge Torrence,
arrived from the fleet, Mississippi Squadron, flagship Black Hawk:

NEAR VICKsBuRG, MaV 27, 1863.
SIR: Amidst our successes regret to report any reverses, but we can not ex-

pect to conquer a place like this without some loss. A.t the urgent request of
Generals Grant and Sherman I sent the Cincinnati to enfilade some rifle pits
which barred the progress of the left wing of the army. General Sherman
supposed that the enemy had removed his heavy guns to the rear of the city.
On the contrary, he seemed to have placed more on the water side than usual.
The Oincdnnati was sunk and went down in shoal water with her flag flying.
The enemy still fired at her, but the flag was not hauled down. Twenty-five
were killed land wounded and 15 missing, the latter supposed to be drowned.
The vessel can be raised. The pilot was killed early in the action. I forward
Captain Bache's report by mail.

DAVID D. POWrER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Afis8issippi Squadronm

A. M. PENNocK,
Captain, Cammading Station.

Hon. GwrDoN WELLES.,
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the loss of the
U. S. S. Cincinnati, transmitting report of commanding officer and telegraphic
messages.

No. 37.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Near Vick&burg, May 27, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that in accordance with Gen-
erals Grant's and Sherman's urgent request, and being led to believe
that the enemy had moved his guns to the land side, I fitted the
(incinnati for the occasion by packing her with logs and hay, and
sent her down to enfilade some rifle pits which barred the progress
of our army. I had my doubts about the strength of the position,
and took every precaution I could think of.
The inbcinnati started from the anchorage at 9 a. m., and thinking

it was only an attack on rifle pits, I went down after her in a tug,
to direct the operation if necessary. As I approached her, I saw
that she was coming .up stream at a great rate, under a heavy fire
from all the eneny's guns in that vicinity. They had moved none,
and were pouring the shot and shell into her very rapidly. Still, I
could see none strike her, and went across the river to direct the
firing of the mortar boats.
She disappeared in a bayou, and I supposed she was taking a short

cut through Old River to avoid the enemy's fire. In an hour after,
two of her seamen came to the bank, and I sent a boat for them. I
was then informed that she had sunk. I enclose the captain's report
and the telegraphic messages that passed between General Sherman
and myself on the occasion.
The general had good reasons for supposing theguns had been

moved, as it had been done at most of the other hill batteries. The
Cincinnati went down with her colors flying and kept them up after
she was sunk, the rebels still firing on her. She can be raised when
the water falls a little. Officers and men lost all their effects; only
the public money was saved. As near as we can learn, 25 were killed
and wounded, and about 15 missing, supposed to be drowned. The
pilot was killed as she rounded to abreast of the batteries. Lieu-
tenant Commanding Bache steered her out of the action himself.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admriral, Conrnmanding Misei8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
(Enclosures.]

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAwK,
Above Vicksburg, May 27, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your order1 the Cincinnati got underway
this morning at 7 o'clock and steamed slowly down until a little
abreast of where the mortars lay, when we rounded to. The enemy
fired several shots from a gun called "Whistling Dick," but soon
gave it up.
At halfpast 8, with a full head of steam, we stood for the position

assigned us.
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The enemy fired rapidly, and from all their batteries.
When abreast of our position, and rounding to, a ball entered the

magazine, and she commenced filling rapidly. Shortly after, the
starboard tiller was carried away. Before and after this time the
enemy fired with great accuracy, hitting us almost every time. We
were especially annoyed by plunging shots from the hills, an 8-inch
rifle and a 10-inch smoothbore doing us much damage. The shots
went entirely through our protection-hay, wood, and iron.
Finding that the vessel would sink, I ran her upstream and as

near the right-hand shore as our damaged steering apparatus would
permit. About ten minutes before she sunk, we ran close in, got out
n plank, and put the wounded ashore. We also got a hawser out to
make fast to a tree to hold her until she sunk. Unfortunately, the
men ashore at the hawser left it without making fast, the enemy still
firing
The boat commenced drifting out, and I sung out to the men to

swim ashore, thinking we were in deeper water (as was reported)
than we really were. I suppose about 15 were drowned and about
25 killed and wounded, and I probably taken prisoner; will sum up
our whole loss.
The boat sank in about 3 fathoms of water, lies level, and can

easily be raised. She lies within range of the enemy's batteries.
The vessel went down with her colors nailed to the mast, or rather

the stump of one, all three having been shot away. Our fire until the
magazine was drowned, was good, and I am satisfied did damage.
We only fired at a two-gun water battery.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. M. BACHE,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mis8issippi Squadron.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, May 25, [1863]-10 a.m.
I am fitting a gunboat to go down and attack that water battery-

the only one I have. She will be ready to-morrow.
PORTER, Admiral.

General SHERMAN.

VICKSBURG, Afay 25, [1863]-4:45 p. m.
We are making regular approaches. I will look out for you, and

I can operate with the 30-pounder rifles.
SHERMAN, General.

Admiral PORTER.

MIssISSIPPI SQUADRON, May £6, [18613]-- p. m.
I would like one of your, officers here to point out what you hold,

so that we will not fire on you to-morrow.
PORTER,AdmirSl.

General SHERMAN.
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VIOKSBURG, May B6, [186']-7 aL m"
Certainly your mortars can drop shell in the city, and gunboat

expected this day can fire on reaching Steele's flank, which will be
known by the United States flags.

SHERMAN,1 General.
Admiral PoRTER.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, May 26, [1863]-8.30 a. m.
Your officer has arrived. I am getting the vessel ready. Will be

down about 2 p. m., or before.
Four deserters came to me yesterday. Rebels think Vicksburg

sure to fall; troops dissatisfied; provisions not plenty.
Mortar shells killing many beef cattle stowed in city.

PORTER, AdmiraL.
General SHERMAN.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, May 26, [1863]-£:20 p. fm.
I am all ready with the gunboat. Please appoint the time of at-

tack and make your arrangements accordingly.
PORTER, Admira2.

General SHERMAN.

VICKSBURG, May 26, [1863]-1o p. im.
We do not propose to attack, but wish all demonstration that the

gunboats can make when the time comes to coorate in clearing thefills on our right. Then you will send a boat Mown along thislore,
at 9 a. m., and shell at close range. I will be there and pour in the
30-pounder Parrotts and 6-pounder shell and clear the hill of sharp-
shooters.

SHERMAN, General.
Admiral PORTER.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, May 26, [1863]-10:30 p. m.
I will be there.

PORTER, Admiral.
General SHERMAN.

Mississippi SQUADRON, May £7, [1863]-11:16 a, m.
Too hot, I think, for the gunboat.

Cincinnati is sunk.
PORTER,AdmSrEN.

General SHERMAN.
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MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, May 27, [1863]-12:46 p. m.
Will you send out troops to protect our men until I can rescue

them? They are at the bayou.
I

PORTER, Admiral.
General SHERMAN.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, May £7, [1863] -1:45 p. m.
Can the enemy cut our men off?

PORTER, Admiral.
General SHERMAN.

VICKSBURG, May £7, [1863]-O.16 p. m.
The boat ran close to the batteries, rounded upstream, caught sev-

eral shots under her stern. She sunk to the level of her upper deck.
I have sent men to relieve and guide them out. The boat is lost for
the time.

SHERMAN, General.
Admiral PORTER.

Commendatory letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant Bache, U. 3
Navy, late commanding U. S. 8. Cincinnati.

NAvy DEPARTMENT, June 12,1863.
SIR: Acting Rear-Admiral Porter has forwarded to the Depart-

ment copies of your reports of the 27th and 29th ultimo, detailing the
circumstances of the loss of the U. S. S. Ciancinnati, under your com-
inand, in an attack upon the Vicksburg batteries.
Whilst regretting the loss of a ship that has so often successfully

engaged the enemy, the sad casualties attending it, and the sorrows
that have been brought to the hearts of the families of those who
gave up their lives in the service of their country, it is gratifying to
feel that the officers and crew of the Cincinnati performed their duty
nobly and faithfully. All reports yet received testify to this fact,
and General Sherman, with whom you were directed especially to
cooperate, and who was an eyewitness, says, " The style in which the
Cincinnati engaged the battery elicited universal praise."
Amidst an incessant fire of shot and shell, even when the fate of

the vessel had been sealed and destruction both from the elements and
the enemy was threatened, the officers and men appear to have stood
bravely at their posts, and it is a proud record of the Cinoinnati that
when her last moments came "she went down with the colors nailed
to the mast."'

It is with no ordinary pleasure that I express to you and the sur-
viving officers and crew of the Cincinnati the Department's appre.
ciation of your brave conduct.

Very respectfully, etc., GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy,

Lieutenant GEORGE M. BACHE,
Late in Command of the U. S. S. Cincinnati,

Mi&8ft8ppi Squadron.
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting additional re-
port of the commanding officer of U. S. S. Cincinnati and letter from Major-
General Sherman, U. S. Army.

No. 44.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Near Vicksburg, May 30, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose a communication from Lieutenant-
Commanding Bache containing further particulars concerning the
Cincinnati with a list of killed, wounded and drowned. Also a
letter from General Sherman, who witnessed the affair.
From all accounts the officers and crew of the Ciqninnati behaved

in the most handsome manner.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admriral, Comqmanding 1MZ888i8ippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLIES
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

[Enclosures.]

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK, May 29, 1863.
SIR: I have to make the following additional report of the affair

between the Cincinnati and the Vicksburg batteries:
The only shot which did not penetrate us struck the bow casemate,

which was well greased. Two shots entered the shell room, one com-
ing through the fantail and ricochetting up through the recess of the
wheel below the water line, the other passing through the side, cap-
sizing nearly all the boxes on the port side of the alley. It was imme-
diately filled with water. A third shot entered the magazine and
flooded it almost instantly, thereby preventing us from returning
(any more) the enemy's fire. I believe she was hulled twice after
this, as she was felt to lift bodily without other apparent cause. A
heavy rifle shot penetrated through the pilot house'; the starboard
tiller was shot away; all of her staffs were shot away, rendering it
necessary to nail the flag to the stump of the fore-staff. Several
plunging shots went through the deck; one IX-inch, an VIII-inch, a
rifle 30-pounder, a 32-pounder and a 12-pounder howitzer were dis-
abled. Two shots were fired after the vessel sunk, one of them throw-
ing up a shower of mud and water, drowning several men swimming.
I can not notice one of my officers without the rest, all behaved so
remarkably well. I have to recommend for medals the following-
named men, viz:
Thomas Hamilton (quartermaster), severely wounded at the wheel,

afterwards returned to lend a hand, and had to be sent below. Frank
Boise (quartermaster), coolness in making signals, also nailing the
flag to the stump of fore-staff, when I called for some one to do so.
Thomas Jenkins (seaman), Martin McHugh (seaman), T. E.

Corcoran (landsman), and (from the Choctaw) Andrew Dow (toat-
swain's mate), were conspicuous for their bravery and coolness.
These were no ordinary cases of performance of duty, for we were
suffering terribly from a severely accurate fire.
The casualties were as follows, viz: Henry Attenborough, pilot,

killed; Tobias Cody, carpenter's mate, killed; James Thompson,
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landsman (Choctaw), killed; Daniel Hand, landsman (Choctaw),
mortally wounded (since dead); Peter Dalton, landsman (Choc-
taw), mortally wounded; Gilbert L. Coleman, ensign, contusion;
Simon Schultice, first assistant engineer, slightly wounded; Henry
Booby, ensign, slightly wounded; G. H. Stevens, acting carpen-
ter, contusion severe; Charles Bratton Iseaman (Choctaw), frac-
ture of right iorearm; William WoodruAh (contraband), second-class
fireman, fracture of forearm; Clovis 0. Smith, landsman, splinter
wound in right arm; Thomas W. Hamilton, quartermaster, contusion;
Solomon Guess, master-at-arms, contusion; Patrick Rockett, first-
class boy, scalep wound; George Washington, contraband, contusion;
William H. Cohen, paymaster's steward contusion; Isaac Foreman
(contraband);, captain's steward, contusion; Fred. Young, private,
Company C, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteers, wounded; James Cooper,
captain after guard, missing, drowned; Patrick Burns, captain after
guard, missing, drowned; Henry Thornbury, seaman, missing
drowned; Cornelius O'Neil, seaman, missing, drowned; Leopold
Snyder, landsman, missing, drowned; James Pettingill, landsman,
missing, drowned; James Wilson (contraband), first-class boy, miss-
ing, drowned; Henry Freeman (contraband), first-class boy, missing,
drowned; Albert Williams (contraband), first-class boy, missing,
drowned; Richard Howard (contraband), first-class boy, missing)
drowned; William Redhorn, cor oral Company C, Fifty-eighth Ohio
Volunteers missing, drowned; RIartin Campbell, private, Company
C, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteers, missing, drowned; George Just,
private, Company C, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteers, missing, drowned;
Thomas Smith landsman, taken prisoner and paroled.

Respectfully, etc.,
GEo. M. BACHE,

Lieutenant, Cornvmavding.

P. S. June 1, 1863.-John McMorrow, seaman, drowned.

HEADQUARTERS 15TH ARMY CORPS,
Walnut 1itll, May 28, 1863.

DEAR ADMIRAL I was on the hill to our extreme right yesterday,
ready to take advantage of any success to be gained by the gunboat
attack on the enemy's left flank. At 9 a. m. I saw four gunboats
advance from below and engage the enemy's lower batteries, and
soon the Cincinnati came down from above, steering directly for
the upper water* batteries. From our position we could only see
the hill which shielded them from the rear. As the gunboat ap-
proached she was fired upon from three points. We Directed 30-
pounder Parrotts, some 6-pounder guns, and our musketry opened on
all points within reach, but these batteries were covered) by the
shape of ground. As the Cincinnati neared, she fired several of
her bow guns, but as the current would have carried -her below, she
rounded to, firing from her broadside guns, but soon presented her
stern.
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The enemy's shot at first went wild, but soon got her range and
struck her several direct shots, and two right under her stern. She
ran slowly upstream, keeping mid-channel, and when about 14 miles
up, steered directly to the shore in the bend. I saw that her larboard
quarter boat was shot away and her flagstaff, but otherwise she
appeared uninjured. She ran to the shore and soon sunk; her bow
appeared down and her stern up, her upper decks out of water.
TThe moment I saw her sink, I sent a company of the Seventy-sixth

Ohio to her relief. I could see by a glass that she was near shore,
and her people on the bank.

Waiting a couple of hours to hear more definite news from her,
I came to the center of my line and dispatched one of my aids,
Lieutenant [Jacob C.] Hill, to see that all possible assistance should
be afforded the crew, and received message that a boat had been sent
to you and that as soon as dark would make it safe, you would send
a boat down with all the assistance required. I received the follow-
ing official report. Inasmuch as you must know all, I have no occa-
sion to report more thanf that the style in which the Cindnnati en-
gaged the batteries elicited universal praise, and I deplore the sad
result as much as any one could.
The importance of the object aimed to be accomplished, in my

judgment, fully warranted the attempt. It has proved unsuccess-
ful, and will stimulate us to further efforts to break the line which
terminates on the Mississippi in such formidable batteries.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Admiral D. D. PORTER, Major-General.
Commanding Mwsti8&ippi Squadron.

Letter from Major Jackson, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. B.
Navy, regarding the loss of three Ohio volunteers on the U. S. S. Cincinnati.

HixQRs. 58TH REGIMENT, OHIO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY,
U. S. Ordnance Steaner Great Western,

Near Vicksburg, May 29, 1863.
SIR: Your communication in reference of 3 soldiers of the Fifty-

eighth Ohio Volunteers missing from the detachment on U. S. gun-
boat Cincinnati is at hand. In reply I would say that, so far I could
not learn anything of their fate. The impression amongst the mem-
bers of the same company is that they drowned.
A member of the company detached on steamer Si'nal is on board

of this boat. I would like it much to have him transferred from here
to the Signal.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. P. JACKSN,

Major, Manding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Steamer Black Hawk.
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Reports of Lieutenant-Counander Owen, U. 8. Navy, regarding the destruction
of Rook Hill Point Battery and other affairs at Grand Gulf, Port Gibson)," and
vicinity, May 27-June 5, 1863.

U. S. S. LOUISVILLE
Grand Gulf, May 27, 1863.

SIR: Your order of the 23d, directing me to destroy Point of Rocks
[Rock Hill Point] Battery, was not received until last night, accom-
panied by your two orders of the 26th instant. The men are now at
work destroying the fort.

I have kept afloat and saved two barges. General Dwight took one
of them below with the Forest Queen and Moderato'r. I now have
two empty ones, and will send up one by the Silver Wave, as she tows
a covered barge loaded with wagons, etc. From time to time the
army has called upon me for coa I was obliged to grant the re-
quest, as no wood was on hand, nor could it be had in sufficient quan-
tities to meet the immediate wants of the boats. All the teams at
this post have been steadily engaged in hauling rails; yet, only about
one-half of the consumption of fuel can be supplied in that way; so,
rather than lock their actions, I knew you would prefer their having
the coal. . All the coal I now have is one full barge, containing about
6,000 bushels. I am full, but keep up a light head of steam since
cleaning and repairing the boilers.

I was down to the Horizon (sunk) and succeeded in getting out
three gun carriages, but the stench arising from 60 dead horses and
men made my officers and men sick. The colonel commanding this
post has told me he would send some negroes down with me to cut
away the roof and drift the dead bodies out, so that the diver could
have fresh water to go down in. As soon as the water gets in: a con-
dition to admit the negro diver I shall get the guns if they are yet on
board. The boat has not moved any. The guerrillas are stealing
*flour, saddles, etc., from her; we have caught some three or four of
them. No guns have been taken from her.
At the earnest request of Colonel [William] Hall, late command-

ing this post, I went up Big Black some three miles and destroyed
a raft the enemy had placed across the river, chained at booth ends,
and commanded by three batteries of two heavy guns each; no guns
had ever been mounted, though the works were complete. The bat-
teries were situated on the brow of a hill, as high as the highest
point of the hill in the rear of Point of Rocks [Rock Hill Point]
Battery. The distance of the raft from the center battery in a
straight line was about 200 yards, and the elevation about 15 degrees.
The ve guns and the shot captured here are still on the bank I
have succeeded in blowing out the spikes of two rifles (6F-inch).
The enemy in the neighborhood of Port Gibson are busily em-

ployed in shooting, killing, and capturing negroes. They show no
disposition to make an attack upon this place. The army have built
earthworks on the crest of the hills here, and also some rifle pits;
six field1pieces are now in position, and command all the approaches
to the place.

* See also Official Records of Union and Confederate Armies, vol. 24, pt. 1,
1). 663.
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Forty gallons, each, of molasses and vinegar, and 200 pounds of
butter will give me two months' provisions on hand; of these three
articles we have none on board.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenan-t-Coma4nder.
Acting Rear Admiral DAVID D. PORTE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding MA8l8tippi Squadron.
P. S.-The Silver Wave declines towing up the barge, as her

boilers are weak. I have been presented with one.barrel of molasses,
so none need be sent.

E. K.O.

U. S. S. LOITISVILLE,
Grand Gulf, May 29, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor-to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 28th instant. The Price arrived this morning at 4, took in tow
the barge of coal and proceeded down the river. There are but three
barges here that can be used; they are good. The Point of Rocks
Battery is completely demolished, and contrabands are employed dig-
ging out the loose earth. I shall go down to the Horizon to-morrow
and endeavor to recover the guns and all things that may be of value.
1 am full of coal (2,400 bushels).
The enemy are reported no nearer than Jackson. Stragglers and

foragers report having met in Louisiana Banks' Cavalry, 40 miles
from here. Some of our soldiers have been very far in the interior of
both Louisiana and Mississippi.

All the citizens of Port Gibson have signed a petition to the colonel
commanding this post, praying for an officer to be stationed at that
place to protect them from the encroachments of stragglers, negroes,
and their own friends, pledging everything sacred that he will not be
molested. The planters between the Mississippi and Tensas rivers
and Bayou Magon and Lake St. Joseph (some fifteen of whom I have
seen and talked with) desire to take the oath and be protected. They
report the negroes have full sway, and life and property are not safe.
[Isaac F.] Harrison's small partisan band is the only force between
this and Black River. He is beyond Tensas River and can not get to
the river. The Victor, with Colonel Regan, has not yet returned.
There iS no coal here.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OwEN,

Lieutenant-Comomander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding AMimisippi Squadron.

U. S. S. LouISVILE
Grand Gulf, Ai8., June 6, 1863.

SIR: By to-morrow afternoon the water defenses of this place
will have been thoroughly destroyed. The colonel commanding this
post has received orders to evacuate the place. It is now being done
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as rapidly as transportation will admit. All the ordnance and
ordnance stores will be sent up to Young's Point. On the 31st May
I went down to the Horizon to recover what could be had of value.
Only two caissons could be found. The steamer having careened
so much with the falling water, I am led to believe the guns slipped
off the deck. The water on the outer guards is 5 fathoms deep, and
with poles grapnels, and leads could find nothing but dead horses
and the aiove-mentioned caissons. To get rid of their stench and
dead animals I burned off the roof, which had slid over the starboard
side. We buried two dead men drowned in the boat. The company
of negro infantry, headed by an orderly sergeant, were captured yes-
terday on the Louisiana side by about 100 of Harrison's cavalry.
They were all taken to St. Joseph. The enemy still continues to kill
and capture negroes. I have 1,800 bushels of coal on hand, and keep
very low fires, using about 33 bushels per day. The mouth of Big
Black is closed in by a bar running from Point of Rocks [Rock Hill
Pointy to the Mississippi shore opposite. I have permitted two of
my officers, Mr. Bates and Mr. Curry, to go to Young's Point, to pro-
cure mess stores, as their messes are entirely out. Third Assistant
Engineer Degelman and Captain Friesner, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volun-
teers, have returned from leave and reported for duty.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral DAVII) D. PORTER,

Conmwanding Missz88ippi Squadron.

Extracts from orders of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. B. Navy, to Commander
Woodworth, U. S. Navy.

FLAGSHIPiiBLACK HAWK, Mlay 28, 1863.
Turn over to Captain Greer all unexecuted orders and tell him

to send me a written report every day of the movements of the ves-
sels and what the enemy appears to be doing; also what our troops
are about.

D. D. PORTER.
Commander S. E. WOODWORTH,

Commanding General Ptice.

FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK, Iany 28, 1863.
I am told there is a party of rebels at work burning rifle pits down

toward the water and in the direction of one of the lower batteries.
I want these workers annoyed as much as possible without wasting
shell. The Mound City and Benton will reconnoiter constantly, one
at a time, and when any workers are seen, drive them out. Fire but
seldom and then with effect: What is General McArthur doing?
If you can do so, ask him to hoist the American flag on the advanced
work he holds.

D. D. PORTER.
Commander S. E. WOODWORTH,

Comaandine General Price.
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Report of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General
Price, regarding the location of certain vessels.

U. S. S. GENERAL STERLING PRICE,
Below Vick8bury, May 28,1863.

SIR: I have on board this vessel eight days' coal, also the provi-
.ions sent for the Lafayette and Pittsbutrg, and now await instruc-
tions from you.
There was no list or invoices sent with the stores received. They

were taken on board this vessel as they arrived. Several of the
packages are not marked as to their contents or destination. Some
were broken open, and a portion of the contents missing arnongst
which were coffee, bread, rice, and beans; 1 barrel of molasses and
1 of vinegar were stove. I have had them entered upon the log as
so many packages received, contents unknown.
The T'u8cum.bia is now coaling. The Carondelet is lying at this

point, cleaning boilers. The Ben'don is just below the canal on this
side the river, the lounod City under the bank on the opposite side
of the river, and Captain Wilson is in constant communication with
General McArthur's command, now in possession of the hill.

I send you three very equivocal individuals who gave themselves
up to Captain Wilson, of the Mound City.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,,
SETIM E. WODOOI)DVORTHI,

Commander, Comn uam-ling Price.
Acting Rear-Admiiral DAVI) D. PORTER,

Comminanding MiP88i8Sipji Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Commander Woodworth,
U. S. Navy, urging vigilance In preventing the erection of batteries by the
enemy.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Above Vick8burg, May 28, 1863.

SIR: You will keel) an officer at all times in the dlay at the canal,
who will move between that and the house above. -Iis duty will be
to watch the opposite hills and report by some preconcerted signal
when bodies of troops are working on the hills. When I left the
other side for this place wheree I am so much occupied) I supposed
that I had sufficiently indicated my wishes in this matter.

Hereafter it will be the duty of the commander of every vessel to
fire on people working on the enemy's batteries, to have officers, on
shore examining the heights, and not to have it said that the enemy
put up batteries in sight of them and they did nothing to prevent it.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PORWM.
Acting Rear-Ad'miIral, COmmanduli'ing illississippi Squadron.

Commander S. E. WOonlVORTITH
Conmnkiding Cenlvral lmce, Below ViAs8b urg.

[IEndorteiment.1
Captin 'Woodworth sailed last night, and I, being next in rank,

fall heir to this order.
JAMEn A. GREER,

MComnannding Gunboat Benton.
MAY '29, 1863.
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Report of Conmander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General
Price, acknowledging orders.

MAY 28-4:30 p. tn.
SIR: As enclosing this, your two communications dated May 28

were received.
Yours relating to the rifle pits I will turn over to Captain Greer,

of the Benton, with instructions that he attend to the same.
The other, in relation to my destination and communicating with

Captain Walke, I will put at once into execution.
Yours, truly, SELIM E. WOODWORTH,

Commander, Cownamding Price.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Connnanding Ai~8isippi Squadron.

Letter from Xajor-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, requesting the presence of two gunboats for cooperation in the
Yasoo River.

NEAR VICKSBURG, MI88., May 29, 1863.
A large force of the enemy having been driven in from about 35

miles northeast from here, I sent out a force, about 12,000 strong,
on the evening of the 26th. This force is commanded by Major
General Blair, and is instructed to clear out the enemy between the
[Big] Black and Yazoo rivers, and, if possible destroy the Missis-
sippi Central Railroad Bridge over the [Big] Biack River.
There is great danger of the enemy crossing [Big] Black River in

the rear of this force, and cutting them off from their return to this
place.

I have instructed General Blair, in cases of this kind to strike for
the Yazoo River, by which route a way back can easily be opened.
If you can send one or two gunboats to navigate the Yazoo as high
up as Yazoo City, I would think it highly advisable, at least until
B air is heard from.

U. S. GRANT.
Reta-Admiral DAVID D. PORVER,

Commanding AM8i,88ippi Squadron.

Letter from Xajor-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, requesting the presence of the Xarine Brigade at Haynes' Bluff,
T'azoo River, and the services of two siege guns.

LAKE's LANDING) MI88., May 29, 1863.
'Will you have the goodness to order the Marine Brigade to Haynes'

Bluff, with directions to disembark and remain in occupation until
I can relieve them by other troops? I have also to request that you
put at the disposal of Major S. C. Lyford, chief of ordnance, two
siege guns, ammunition, anld inplements complete, to be placed to
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the rear of Vicksburg. After they are in battery, and ready for use,
I should be pleased to have them manned by crews from your fleet.

U. S. GRANT.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORT>,

Commanding Mitsei~ippi Squadron.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, 'U. S. Navy, to Xajor-General Grant,
'U. S. Army, responding to request for services of Marine Brigade and siege
guns.

FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK, May 29, 1863.
DEAR GENERAL: The brigade will leave for Haynes' Bluff early in

the morning. I have not a 9-inch gun here--not anything larger
than a 32-pounder (long range), excepting one 10-inch gun with
shell. This would require too much work to mount it, on account of
pivot bolts, etc. I am fitting it on al mortar boat, to throw shells
into the pits in front of Sherman. IM ordered two 9-inch guns sent
to General McArthur at Warrenton. They are there now, on board
the Tu8cumbia, ready to be delivered. The difficulty will be in
hauling them so far, though, perhaps, they may be in a better place
for your purpose. I have six 8-inch guns on the Mlanitou, which
vessel is now up at Yazoo City. The moment she arrives I will
direct her commander to land the guns, and send to Cairo at once for
more 9-inch guns.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PORTER.
General GRANT.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton,
regarding attack upon the enemy at work on rise pits.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Below Vick8burg, May £9, 1863.

SIR: T have respectfully to report that the U. S. S. General Price
left last night for down the river. The enemy have been building
rifle pits or trenches on the crest and side of the hill toward the
battery containing the large gnun that commands the canal. This
morning, seeing a number of men there, I went up and fired ulpon
them for an hour, using 10-second shell, which seemed to burst in
the right spot, and drove them away. I also gave the large gun
which opened on us a few shot. Fortunately we were not struck.
The works referred to extend about a nile to the right of the "large
gun battery " and toward the city; the rebels appear to have worked
on them vigorously at night.
The Mound Oity is lying on the Mississippi side of the river. I

heard from Captain Wilson last night. HIe has opened commiuni.
cation with our army pickets, and states that, our troops are abreast
of him and are getting up three guns to bear onI the extreme lower
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battery, which, I think, contains nothing larger than fieldpieces. I
propose giving the rebels another shelling, if they make their ap-
pearance, and at dark will exchange stations with the Mound City.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREEXR,

Lieutenant-Comnander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

ComAianding Misissippt Squadron.

Report of Gunner Xack, 'U. S. Navy, in charge of mortar boats, preferring
charges against Acting Xaster's Mate Dooley, U. S. Navy.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Mortar Boats, Before Vicksburg, May 29, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that a sense of duty obliges
me to report Acting Master's Mate [Edward] Dooley (of the steam
ram SaMp80on, who has been on duty here since the 23d instant, in
obedience to orders from Lieutenant-Commander K. R. Breese) for
not promptly obeying an order to open fire on the city at about 6.30
yesterday morning.
Previous to giving Mr. Dooley the order, I was informed by a

paroled army officer who had just returned from the city witA a
number of others, that I came near planting a shell in the head-
quarters of General Pemberton, and that a little more powder would
reach them. That was good news to me. After waiting more than a
reasonable time to hear from Mr. Dooley I went to learn the cause
of his not opening fire, and as I approached the lower boats, I saw
Mr. Dooley coming from some fallen timber toward me. I asked him
why he was not at his boats and firing on the city when I directed?
I-Ie said that the men were at breakfast when I gafve the order. I
told him that it mattered not whether they were at breakfast or not,
that he should have obeyed the order; that my order was the orders
of Admiral Porter, and that they should be obeyed, let the conse-
*luience be what it would. Then Mr. Dooley told me that he had
his orders fidom Admiral Porter, also; that I should treat him as a
gentleman, etc.; he, all this time, arguing and making use of aggra-
vrating language, and called upon the men as I left him to remember
what I had said to him.
When he told me that he was a volunteer and would leave the

boats, I told him that if he attempted to leave without my knowledge
I would send him to the Black Hawk under a guard. Upon one occa-
sion I had to call his attention to an ironical remark w which he made
about the shelling of the city, that all we were doing to it was knock-
ing down houses.

Very respectfully, etc.,
EUGENE MACE,

Ordn-ince Gunner, in Charge of Mortar Boats.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID I). PORTER,

(ommanding U. S. Mississippi Squadron,
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, regarding orders to Lieu-
tenant Murphy, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet, to proceed own
river with bearer of dispatches.

U. S. S. TETU8OMBIA,
U. S. MATsi88ippi Squadron., May 31, 1863-4 a. m.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that Mr. [Charles A.] Dana,
bearer of dispatches from General Grant to General Banks, came
over here lasi night with an order from you to either Commander
Woodworth or Lieutenant Commanding Wilson. He informed me
of its contents, and in the absence of both of these gentlemen I
opened it.
Knowing that the Moiund City had not coal enough to make the

proposed trip, I gave Lieutenant, Commanding Murphy, of the
Carandelet, the order, with directions to obey it. He finished coal-
inF and started down the river at 10:20 p. m.

Jrhe transport Forest Queen, from below, has just passed us, going
up the river to a landing above.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES M. SHIRK,

Lieutenaan t-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Combrnandiny, Al2iss1i8ippi Squadron, Flagship Black Hawk.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Denton,
regarding the shelling of Confederate works by that vessel and the U. S. S.
Mound City.

U. S. S. BENIoN,
Below Vickeburg, May 30, 1863.

SIR: I have respectfully to report that as soon as your order was
received an officer was stationed as a lookout near the canal. Dur-
ing the afternoon no men were seen at work, but just before dark
they commellced w-ork on the turn of the road about a mile to the
right of the large garn battery (the same place which I shelled yester-
day forenoon).
As soon as the clouds cleared away sufficiently to enable me to see

my landmarks, I went up in this vessel and shelled the work for half
an hour; some of our shell seemed to burst at the right spot. Yester-
day I saw at times men moving and idling about on the side of the
hill; they are, I think, a portion of a force stationed to meet our men,
should they advance uip the bluffs.

I have seen no men actually at work this morning, but seeing
a number in the vicinity of the earthwork they have commenced, I
directed the MLund City to shell them, which she did. I have just
heard from Captain W<ilson. He has not communicated with our
Pkets latIel I semld over four deserters; one of them appears to
Klee very int'Wigent.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commanlder.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER{,

Cornma~ndinvg AfTidsippi Squadron.
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Report of Lieutenant-bommander Greer, U. . Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton,
regarding the shelling of works under construction.

U. S. S. BENToN,
Below Vickl8burg, May 31, 1863.

SI - I have respectfully to report that the rebels are engaged in
making works on the side of the hill between the Hospital Battery
and the range of hills to the left of the city. They are below and
to the left o a rominent white frame house. I, in this vessel, drove
them out this forenoon. I fired ten shell at them at intervals and
at long range. They return to their work as soon as the boats drop
down. Some of the mortar shells burst very well for these works
to-day. I am also informed there is a camp back of and between
the large gun battery and the city. One of my officers thought he
saw them at work back there, evidently at inland defenses. I threw
some shell in that direction. Last night three mortar shell burst in
that vicinity. The Mound City fires occasionally and with apparently
good effect. She lies in a position for partially enfilading the himl
road. I propose keeping her where she is until it is absolutely nec-
essary that she should drop down for coal.
The Carondelet left last night at 10:40 p. m. for down the river.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs A. GRwER,

Lieutenant- Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORThK,

Commanding AMisissippi Squadron.

Letter from Kajor-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding the services of the Marine Brigade.

NEAR VICKSBURG, Miss., May 3S1, 1863.
Will you please direct the Marine Brigade to debark at Hvynes'

Bluff, and send all their steamers, or as many of them as possible,
to Mein his to bring down reinforcements? I have ordered the
troops, but it is a difficult matter to get transportation. I would
specially request that any 'of these steamers that can be spared be
got off at the earliest possible moment.

U. S. GRANT.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88is8ippi Squadron.

Report of %nn.ner Maoc, U. B. Navy, referring to a successful shot of one of the
mortars.

Sn* At iS o'clock this morning I MORTAR BOATS, June 1, 1863.
SIR: At o'clock this morning I met Lieutenant rIral McFarlan,

One hundred and thirty-first Illinois, who told me that about 3 p. m.
yesterday some thirty rebels crossed the river in a boat from near the
water battery and landed on this side. Lieutenant McFarlan and two
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of his men were hailed and asked what force we had on this [side],
and his answer was that we only had three men (pickets). The rebeL
at once opened fire on our party, who were obliged to run back for a
reinforcement, but before anything could be done, the rebels recrossed
the river after firing sixteen times at McFarlan. I exploded a shell
quite close to a heavy gun this morning which the rebels put into
position yesterday. This gun commands General Sherman's advance.
I will open fire on it again as soon as I can get some small canister
shot to put in our shell.

Very respectfully, etc., EUGENE MACK,
Ordnance Gunner.

Admiral PoRita.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Wavy, commanding U. S. 8. Benton,
regarding the continued shelling of works under construction.

U. S. S. BENmoN,
Below Vicksburg, June 1, 1863.

SIR: I have respectfully to report that the rebels are still at work
at the same place I mentioned yesterday, near a prominent white
house some distance to the left o? the Hospital Battery; they appear
to be running rifle pits. I shelled them at long range aga yester-
day evening; as soon as the firing ceases they return to their work.
The laborers are, I think, black men with white overseers. The
mortars can reach this place very easily, some of the shells have burst
right over the works. The Mound City still lies on the Mississippi
side and throws a shell occasionally. She will be obliged to drop down
for coal, I think, to-morrow night. The water is falling rapidly,
and the vessel on the Mississippi side has to anchor in the stream, and
will soon have to go higher up, where they, should the rebels take ad-
vantage of it, will be in an exposed position; in fact the rebels could
reach the Mound City now, if they chose. I send over a deserter that
was picked up yesterday; they come in very slowly, and their chances
for getting down to the gunboats are not so good as they were.
When the Mound City goes down for cQal, shall I cross over, or re-
main here, where I can see what is going on, and be in direct commu-
nication with the flagshi ?
The Carondelet arrivel'from below last night. I directed Captain

Murphy to take in coal and to go up and communicate with you per-
sonally in regard to the information he brought back. The U. S. S.
Arizona came up to the naval landing this morning, but did not com-
nunicate with me. She has since gone down the river.

Very respectfully, your obdient servant,
JAs. A. GRiEaR

Lieutenant-Corn'mander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Cornwandinp Mimi&eippi Squadron.
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Report of Lieutenant Xurphy, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet,
regarding expedition to Perkins' Landing for scouring and destruction of
property.

U. S. S. CARONDELIETP
Near Perkin8' Landing, June 2, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit my report of the last twenty-four
hours, as follows:
I got underway from the ordnance landing below Vicksburg at

5:30 last evening, and proceeded down the river, anchoring at 8:45
off New Carthage, or James' plantation.
At broad daylight this morning I started for Perkins' Landing,

s-ent a picket ashore, and men to take charge of such property as was
found there.
A small rebel picket was observed to leave after we landed. The

main body, consisting of artillery, cavalry, and infantry, as I am in-
formed, had left for Tensas Bayou.
XWe took on board a quantity of intrenchment tools, a number of

tents, and some provisions.
The rest of the property remaining was fired and destroyed.
I am, this evening, anchored near the head of Diamond Island,

abreast of the wreck of the Indianota, and between Perkins' Landing
and James' plantation commanding the three points.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. MCLEOD MURPHY, U. S. Navy,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mi8s8i&8ppi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton,
regawrding ocasional shelling of Confederate works and movements of U. S.
steamers Carondelet and General Price.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Below. Vicksb7urg, June 2, 1863.

. SI: I have respectfully to report that yesterday the rebels did
not work much on their works. The Mound City gave them a shell
occasionally, and picked up 6 teamsters (deserters). I sent them
over to you this morning. There was a large fire in Vicksburg last
night; the deserters think it was a large storehouse filled with bacon.
A few of our pickets can be seen at times on the bluffs below the

Mound City. I do not think our men are there in any force.
The Carondeet left for down the river at 5:30 p. m. yesterday.

The Pric., arrived at 6 p. In. yesterday and started down the river
this morning. I send over 6 more deserters picked up by the Mound
City. Two of them are intelligent. They say the- works near the
white house are rifle pits, to be used in case of an attack by our
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troops from the water side. I can see a few men working there
to-day.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GRsER,

Lieutenant-Oommander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding AMi88i8sippi Squadron.

Report of Xajor-General Sherman, U. S. Army, regarding the proposed mounting
of naval guns in shore battery under direction of Lieutenant-Commander
Selfridge, U. S. Navy.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTEENTH ARMY CoRPS, June £, 1860.
DEAR GENERAL: Admiral Porter, with some of his junior officers.

was here on horseback the day before yesterday, the same on which
I found you complaining of illness.

I took the party forward to the trenches, the sun glaring hot, and
the admiral got tired and overheated so that, although we proposed
coming to see you, he asked me to make his excuses and say he would
come again to make you a special visit. He took the loss of the
Oiindnnati in good part, and expressed himself willing to lose all the
boats if he could do any good. He wanted to put a battery of heavy
guins ashore, and I told him there would be no objection, and accord-
ingly Captain Selfridge came up last evening, and said he was pro-
pared to land two 8-inch howitzers-to man and work them-if I
would haul these guns out and build a parapet. I can put the party
and their gRuns on Steele's Hill. The hauling will be on a dead-level
road till the guns reach the foot of the hill, and the troops can haul
them up. I don't think 8-inch howitzers can do any particular good
at that point, but they will clear off that hill and make the enemny
suppose it is to be one of our main points of attack.

* * * * * *

I am, etc.,
W. T. SHERMAN.

Major-General U. S. GRANT.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding the prepara-
tion of the shore battery under his command.

IN CAMP BEFORE VICKSBURG, June 6,1863.
Sin: After many vexatious delays I have succeeded in getting one

of my 8-inch guns in battery, having worked at it all last night.
As usual, the army promises everything, but I have had to do all

the work. I shall have the other gun mounted to-night it is on the
spot and would have been uip last night but for the fact that the
ordnance officer who supplied the gun il not send the iron bolt that
connects the tripod, whicT is indispensable.
There is a long 42-pounder in front of me that I shall endeavor

to knock down; afterwards I shall direct my fire upon the town.
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I send the Manitou down for more ammunition. I should like
very much to have some pieces of portfire cut short and put in the
15-second shell, to make them more combustible.
When I am ready to open fire upon the town I will let you know

by signal, and I would like to have some return directions how the
fire tells.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. 0. SELFUIDGE,

Lieutenant-Com'mander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commandling M~i8.is8ippi Squadroii.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding the operations
of the shore battery under his command.

JUNE 8, 1863.
SIR: I send the Mcanitou for more ammunition and lumber for plat-

forms.
It is absolutely necessary that we should have the latter, as the

platforms are completely worn out, and the guns can not be used
without them.
The sides of one of the coal barges lying ashore at Young's Point

would be just the thing, as they must be heavily constructed, as we
are obliged to fire with the rear trucks off.
Our ring thus far has been excellent, though we have nothing

especial to fire at, excepting three, or four different earthworks the
guns in which are not visible. I fire every fifteen minutes at night,
and two hours every morning and evening, consuming on an average
about 150 rounds per clay.
The rebels have camps in the ravines back of their works, and we

endeavor to throw the most of our shell in them, thougll being in-
visible, I am unable to know what execution has been made.
The mortars are firing well.
My command are all well, but the work is hard and the heat intense.
I hope you will be able to furnish me with the heavy plank.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Tiios. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Co~mmander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAViD D. PORTER,

Coymmauling Afz81i88ippt Squadron.

Letter from Xajor-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porte,
U. S. Navy, requesting convoy for troops in the Yazoo River.

NEAR VIcKfmuRu, Miss., June 2, 1863.
The expedition under General Blair has clearly ascertained the

fact that Joe Johnston is collecting an army at and around Canton,
Miss, They find also that there is a good ridge road leading between
the Big Black and Yazoo rivers, with cross-roads to every ferry on
the Black. From Satartlia, on the Yazoo, it is only about 10 miles
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across to Cox's Ferry on the Big Black. Mechaniceburg, 3 milez
from Satartia, is a keypoint to the whole neck of land. I have de-
termined to send a garrison up there, using Satartia as a base of
supplies. The infantry will -go on steamers to-morrow. I would
request that the fleet you keep at Haynes' Bluff convoy these troops
up the Yazoo, and remain at Satartia whilst troops are kept at
Mechanicsburg.

U. S. GRANT.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

(Vinbolnnding JhNsissippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]
JUNE 3, 1863.

Captain Walker has command at Haynes' Bluff and will give any
convo required.
A deserter just came in; says they talk of cutting their way out.

PORTER.
General GRANT.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. 8. S. Benton,
regarding occasional firing from the U. S. 8. Xonnd City.

U. S. S. BENTDN,
Below Vick8burg, June 3, 1863.

SIR: I have respectfully to report that yesterday and to-day the
rebels have not been seen at work. The Moicn City fires an occa-
sional shot into the road. I sent over 6 deserters this morning.

I have received 17 new men and have sent those belonging to the
Black Hlawkc back.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenuan -Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Cornwwlnn 1i8&1M 88Is,88ippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieuteiant-Comnmander
Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. 8. Benton, to fire upon the enemy's cattle
and enfilade "' Whistling Dick " and the forts above.

U. S. MISSIs8PPI SQUADRON,
Flag8Mtp Black Hawk, June 3, 1863.

SIR: I wish to throw some shells (about one every six minutes)
beyond that woods above " Whistling Dick." The enemy have sent
all their cattle u there; they are below the hill, on this side of it, in
the hollow. We ave killed a good nxany of their beeves with mortar
shells, which are running short, so we must keep up the fire with the
gunboats. The Benton or the Mound City must keep at them all
the time. I will sed you ammunition if ru-nnig short.
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The object is to burst the shells about 50 feet above the ground.
Try if you can notcenfilade "Whistlirng Dick" and the forts above

him. The town will soon fall now, and we can afford to expend a
little more ammunition.

Before the moon gets up to-night go up as close as you can to the
town, you and the Mound City, and open a brisk fire on it with long
fuzes. They retire there at sundown for repose.

I will send over a lot of 9-inch to-day. Captain Shirk has a lot
on board the Tscumbia.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commnanding Uiy8i8sippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JAS. A. GREER,

Comnuuatling Benton.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Grant,
U. S. Army, referring to operations at Perkins' Landing and in the Yazoo
River, and other matters.

FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
June 3, 1863.

DEAR GENIERAL: Six deserters have just come in]. One, who has been
in the trenches, says that if you were to fire more at night it would
1)revent the rebels from working and resting. They are moving
some heavy guns to the rear, which they could not do if the artillery
kept at work. I give you this information for what it is worth. We
get about 15 deserters a day, who all tell the same story-shortness
of food and intention to hold out ten or twenty days. Our mortar
shells have given out, but I hope to have a fresh supply in a day or
two. Our mortars have killed a great many cattle of all kinds, and
I am sorry we have no more on hand. The gunboats, though, keep
shelling in direction of the cattle pens. All the cattle drivers (Mexi-
canls) have deserted us.
The rebels have made a raid upon Perkins' Landing from Tensas

River. Fifteen hundred of them stood the fire of the gunboat Caron-
delet for an hour, but finally retreated. The colonel commanding at
James' plantation destroyed all the stores at that place when the
rebels hove in sight, though the gunboat was near at hand. The
captain of the gunboat thinks he behaved badly.

l have sent six 8-inch guns up the Yazoo, with men to work them,
to be placed where required, and two 9-inch at Warrenton. I will
Send plenty of hand grenades if you want them. I have sent some
already They work beautifully.
Nine steamers were burned by the late expedition up the Yazoo.

The rebels set fire to some of them, and our men could not Put the
fire out. Others were aground and we had to burn them, and others
up the Sunflower were inside oi &t bar and could not be got out. They
were burned with a large amount oa provisions. I was in hopes of
presenting you with some fine transports.
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I would have been over to see you the other day, but after going
over Sherman's works I was so sick I had not the strength to go
farther. I will be up in a day or two.

Very truly, yours, etc., DAVm D. PORTER.

Major-General U. S. GRANT.

P. S.-An intelligent black has just come in. He says they talk of
cutting their way out. I have just found out where they have moved
their cattle to for safety, and am going to shell-them with the gun-
boats. There are not many troopS kept opposite McClernand's front.
Most of them are in front of McPherson and Sherman. Your shot
and shell are killing a great many.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton,
regarding the firing from that vessel and the U. S. S. Xound City upon the
enemy's cattle and water battery.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Beloaw Vicksburg, June 4, 1863.

SIR: I have respectfully to report that yesterday we saw no rebels
at work.
Upon the receipt of your order this vessel and the Mound City com-

menced firing once in six minutes at the hills where the enemy are
said to keep their cattle.

Just before the moon rose, the two vessels started up toward the
city, the Mound City on the Mississippi side, while I took the
Louisiana shore. Owing to a mistake in time, we did not get within
range until the moon had risen, but was not very powerful.
We opened on the city and water battery and shelled them briskly

for half an hour. I used 10-second and 15-second shell and am sure
many of them fell into the city.
The fuzes used in the 42-pounder rifle shell are the army fuze and

are not reliable. The 15-second navy fuze used in 9-inch shell, which
we had, were not good, a number of them not bursting, although
every precaution was taken in loading.

After shelling the city, I dropped down to my present anchorage,
just inside towhead, and have been throwing a shell into the woods,
night and day, at intervals of fifteen minutes. A scarcity of long-
range fuzes caused me to make the interval so great. T have re-
ceived a few 42-pounder rifle shells this morning, and have to request
that some 15-second, 9-inch shell, with a corresponding number of
charge, be sent over.
The ullound City dropped down to the naval landing last night for

coal and ammuritnition.
While firing upon the city last night " Whistling Dick " gave each

of the vessels a shot, fortunately nott striking us.
I have been informed that a. coal barge, which sunk at the anchor-

age of the squadron after passing the batteries, has been, by the fall-
ing of the water, exposed. I have not learned any particulars about
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Its situation, but presume Captain Shirk has informed you all
about it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi8's88isppi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Denton, regarding the firing.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, June 4, 1863.

SIR: I took your bearings last night, and you were 2 miles from
the water battery and 2j from the town. Your shells all fell short,
and some of them fell in the water. If you want to do any good, you
will have to move up closer than that.
You need not fire much more at the cattle-only now and then.

Fire occasionally at " Whistling Dick."
Very respectfully,

DAVID) D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-AdmiraZ, Commanding Afis8si8ippi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander JAs. A. QUEER,
Conbmanding Benton.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton,
regarding the firing from that vessel.

U. S. S. BENroN,
Below Vicksbu'rg, June 5, 1863.

SIR: I have respectfully to report that yesterday and last night I
kept up an occasional firing at the lower battery and the hillside
where the stock was kept. Yesterday about noon the rebels drove a
number of horses, mules, and beeves out of the hollow, on to the plain
beyond the hospital battery; from this circumstance, I think our shell
must have been the cause of it. I have seen no rebels at work. The
Tu8cumbia has gone to Warrenton to land her IX-inch guns. I have
received your letter, stating that on the evening of the 3d our shells
fell short. It surprised me very much, for I surely thought I was in
a good position, and especially for long-range fuzes. Had I been
tasked previous to receiving your letter, I would have been willing to
swear that our shells fell into the town.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J~v8. A. GREEK,

Lieutenant-Comnwander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding fmk8ksippi Squadron,
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shill, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Tisoumbia, regarding request of the ohief of artillery for guns.

U. S. S. TvlBVMDBIA,
U. S. Mim8ismippi Squadron, June 6, 1863-1 a. m.

Sit: I have the honor to report to you that I have this moment
received a message from the chief of artillery, Seventeenth Army
Corps, that he wishes the IX-inch gunsU nDOW (f board the 7!u.eumbia.

I-le encloses to me a copy of your letter of June 2 to S. C. Lyford,
senior ordnance officer.

I will go over to Warrenton at daylight and land the guns.
I-le wantsn 300 rounds of ammunition. I have not a single round

to give him.
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

.JAME8 W. SHIRK,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-A(niral I).AVID D. PORTER,
C6ommandi~nr U. S. A(i88i88ip7i SXtadrofn,

Flags hi Black Hfiawk.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton, regarding change of position
for that vessel.

U. S. Miss8I8srPP SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, June 6, 1863.

SIR: Yours of this morning has been received. I do not think it
safe any longer for the gunboats to go up above the towhead or on
the opposite side unless specially ordered to do so. The water is
falling very fast, and you will hereafter keep on the canal side. I
should like to get the deserters as they come down, but it is running
too much risk. You can shell the cattle (if you see any) from this
side just as well, and also fire at "' Whistling Dick." Our long ranges
tire better than his.
Do not send any boats for deserters if they come down, but pick

up those that escape in skiffs.
I was very careful in taking your bearings the other night, and

could see front here that your shells fell short, one or two burst near
the water battery.

Very respectfully, [DAVID D. PORTER]
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comdg. 8hsissipp Squadroh.

Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. Guin
Commanding U. S. S. kenton.

P. S.-You must not suppose I wished to do you injustice in point-
ing out your shortness o range I merely wanted to let you know
your shells were not going right. I presume you are as anxious ass
am to do all the harm you can to the enemy, and lose no shot. Do

not even hesitate to express your opinion to me if you think I am
unjust. I like officers to be frank with me and not take up wrong
impressions.
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(Endormement.]

This letter I received with several others, and have just observed
that the admiral has not. signed it. I presume through a mistake, he
has so much signing to do.

JAs. A. GRMR.

Report of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General
Price, regarding expedition to Port Hudson touching at intermediate points.

U. S. S. GENERAL STrERLING PRICE,
Below Vick8burg, June 6, 1863.

SiR: I have the honor to report my return to this point at 12
midnight of yesterday.

In obedience to instruction, contained in your order of June 1,
left here at daylight on the morning of the 3d instant, touching at
Warrenton and, taking on board Colonel Riggin and orderly, pro.
ceeded down the river to Waterloo opposite Port Hudson.
Commodore Palmer dis atched the colonel and his staff across the

point with a guide to the ?ower fleet, through whose assistance he was
placed in communication with General Banks.
After receiving the enclosed communication from Commodore

Palmer I proceeded to Bayou Sara, where I reembarked Colonel
Riggin on his return, and started immediately (2 p. in. of the 4th
instant) for this place.
Being short of fuel, was compelled to stop repeatedly for wood

which is now becoming scarce and difficult to obtain, o01 account oy
the broken condition of the banks.
On going down the river, discovered at Perkins' plantation (plun-

dering the camp) a number of the enemy's cavalry; shelled them
until out of range. Having no time to spare, left the Carondelet
to guard the public property there until it could be removed, and
continued on my course.

Also stopped to destroy a flatboat loaded with cotton that was
being crossed at Waterproof, having reason to believe it was intended
for the use of the enemy for the purpose of erecting a battery at
Cole's Creek, where, we saw a number of white men under very sus-
picious circumstances.
In obedience to verbal instructions, received by Captain Shirk

delivered the letters under a flag of truce at Natchez, and received
the accompanying ones on mly return in Jike manner.
We repeatedly received invirmation from parties on the west bank

of the river, and also from at deserter now on board, taken at Per-
kins' plantation, that the enemy is in considerable force on that side
of the river between New Carthage and the Black Hawk plantation.
We were also informed that [Israc F.] Harrison's cavalry, with

Bennett's [Thomas 0. Benton's] battery has reached Vidalia from
HIarrisonbiirg, where we left them last month, having crossed from
Trinity by the Tensas, Brushy Lake and Bayou, and are now divided
up into small parties along the river from the mouth of Red [River]
to James' plantation.
The deserter taken at Perkins' plantation belonged to [William]

Edgar's battery, being a portion ofMJCulloch's command, that came
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from Texas by way of -Shreveport and Monroe (there attached to
General Walker's command), thence down the Ouachita to Trinity,
thence via the Tensas, the lakes, and bayous to the Mississippi. The
whole command consists of about 4,500 men' he reports that General
Taylor was attached to the staff of General Walker's command.
The -same degree of activity was observed on the river as on my

last trip by skiffs and boats crossing to the Mississippi shore.
could not spare time to round to and destroy them all. On my re-
turn trip, being short of fuel, was compelled to make all haste from
point to.point, where I could obtain the wood.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SELIM E. WOODWORTH,

Commrnmadler, Camorn~ding Price.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. X, Navy, regarding apparent cessation
of work on the Confederate batteries.

U. S. S. BENim,
Beltcrw VWok8gurq, June 6, 1863.

SIR: I have respectfully fo report that yesterday we saw no men at
work. The rebels appear to be doing nothing now as far as I can see.
I have not seen any of our troops on or about the bluffs for over a
week. I fire an occasional shot at " Whistling Dick " and into
the road.

Quite a number of dead mules and horses float by us every day.
The Switzerland and Price arrived last night.
Shall I continue to make daily reports to you?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding MVi88i88ippi Squadrm.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. 8. Navy, regarding occasional firing,
with a response from one gun of the lower water battery.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Below Viok8burg, June 7, 1863.

SIR: I have respectfully to report that I have seen no work going
on about thQ bluffs or lower batteries, but can see at times on the
hills about the city teams hauling what appears to be heavy loads.
I think it is water. I fire an occasional shot at the works. One
of the gunls at the lower water battery opened on us this morning,
but had not quite sufficient range. I am short of ammunition for
my 50-pounder Dahlgren rifles. I need 100 Hotchkiss shell 100 solid
shot, and 200 charges. I have sent for it several times, but could
not get it. Had I it, I could annoy the rebels a good deal.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. (ai,

LweMteliart°(ommnder.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER

QOmm4ndinf Aiisi~uppi Squadro.
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General Order of Acting lear-Admiral Porter, V. L Navy, in view of the
presence of the enemy at Young's Point and Xliikcn's Bend.

JUNE 7, 1863.
The rebels have attacked Young's Point and Milliken's Bend

and are about here in form
The gunboats must keep a good lookout.
Permit no officer or man to cross over by the corduroy road, but

send them around by the levee.
Keep away from the shore at night; either anchor or spar off. Let

me know if any rebels get in sight.
The Ben-ton will lie as near up to the canal as she safely can, to be

ready to shell any that may attempt to burn our mortar boats.
DAVD D. PORTR,

Action Rear-Admirai, Commanding Mieis8ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JAmEs A. GREER,

Commanding U. S. S. Beon4.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Oreer, U. B. Navy, commanding U. l S. Denton,
regarding work of the enemy newr Hospital Battery.

U. S. S. BENroN,
Below Vick8burg, June 8, 1863.

SIR: I have respectfully to report that yesterday the rebels were
working in the neighborhood of the Hospital Batteqy and also at a
spot a little to the southward of that battery. I could not make out
what they were doing, but it seemed as if they were preparing to
mount a gun there. [ threw a few rifle shell at them and drove them
out once, but they returned immediately. Some of the mortar shells
fell near them. This morning I saw then drive up a good deal of
stock toward the back of the town, undoubtedly caused by the mortar
firing. I send an occasional shell into the woods where they formerly
kept their cattle.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander,
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Comrmnandinijy AM'4 ippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding progress in the
investment of Vicksburg, and referring to the erection and operation of
Selfridge bAtery and others.

No. 55.]

U. S. MI8IssIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGomrP BroaK HAWK
Near Vickfburg, June 9, 1863.

SIR: I have nothing particular to communicate with regard to the
position of affairs here.

51mW-m w F-vOL 25-42---
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The army ri still advancing close to the works. General Sherman
is so close that he can not get nearer without going in.
When the other generals are up with him, I presume that an assault

will be made.
Three batteries have been erected of naval guns, one consisting of

two 8-inch guns iin General Steele's front, under command of Lieuten-
ant-Commander Selfridge.
This battery opened Ire; day before yesterday and cleared every-

thing before it. One battery of two 9 .'nch guns is being erected in
General McPherson's front, and two 8-inch guns in front of General.
McClernand. These latter did not require naval assistance, only
the guns, and have not made as much progress, the guns not being
yet mounted; they will be in position very s0oo1.
The mortars keep constantly playing on the city and works, and

the gunboats throw in their shell whenever they see any work going
on at the batteries, or new batteries being put up.
Not a soul is to be seen moving in the city, the soldiers lying in

their trenches or pits, and the inhabitants being stowed in caves or
holes dug out in the cliffs. If the city is not relieved by a much supe-
rior force from the outside, Vicksburg must fall without anything
more being done to it. I only wonder it has held out so long. If the
city is relieved, and our army have to retire, we will lose everything
we have, all of which could be prevented by an addition of 30,000
men which men can be spared from Missouri alone. If we do not
get; Vicksburg now, we never will.
The rebel samer Lady WaZ" came down from Little Rock,

Ark. a few days since, and gave herself up to the commanding officer
at Wite River. I send her to Cairo to the judge of the district.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. Porm,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missiuippi'Suadron
Hon. GIDEON WELL

Secretary of the avy, Wa4hington, D. O.

Report of Ower Xack, V. B. Navy, rerasa the sucemful fre of the mortars
upon Vioksburg.

U. S. MUSIBIM'. SQuwoDRN,
Mortar Boats, June 9, 1863.

Sum: I have the honor to inform you that vie fired into the city of
Vicksburg about 176 mortars from dayliitht until 11:-O a. m. I
would have continued the firing this afternoon, but our ammunition
commenced to look small, together with being taken quite unwell
myself. The men also complained of being overworked a little too
much, and I thought a good rest would be an improvement.

Very respectfully,
EraseN MwACK

Ordnamnce Gunner, in olusge of Mortay.
Admiral DAvm D. POUR,

c~onmanding U. S. at 88"i"ippi Skadron.
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Report of Gunner Mack, U. . Navy, regarding complaints made by the men
under his comavAd.

MORTAR BOATS, JUNE 10, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the heavy rain this morn-

ing has made the men very wet and uncomfortable, and that I would
respectfully recommend that a couple of tents be sent down to them.
There is a general murmur among the men about the meat ration

not being enough, and they say they only average meat once a dar.
Four of the soldiers left here last night without permission. They

keep coming to me nearly every hour in the day to let them go to
camp, and I know it is to get cNear of working the mortars. these
men are continually grumbling about hard work and little meat.
I send Seeley Hill, fr'znan, to the flagship, sick.

Very respectfully,
- EUGENE MACK,
Ori'dnance (Gunner, in charge Mortar-.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAAVID D. PoRrEH,
Corn'nand/ng iM88ffippi Squadron.

Report of Gunner Xaok, U. 5 Navy, regarding the fire of the mortars.

MO rAR BOATS, June 10, 1863.
SIR: I respectfully inform you that I only fired about seventy-five

shell to-day on account of the rain, at intervals of about six minutes.
Our ammunition is getting short. The mhen in general request me

to ask you if they can have their allowance of meat increased.
Very respectfully, etc.,

EUGENE MACK,
Ordnance Gunner, in charge of Mortars.

Acting Rear-Admiril DAVID D. PORTER,
Commvdisg U. S. Miei8a8ippi Squadron.

[Telegram.)]

NZAR VIoRSaBaR, Miss., June 10, 1863.
I sent you a dispatch by signal, requesting you to send a gunboat

to meet transports known to be on their way ere loaded with troops.
I have been informed of thirteen being loaded at Memphis, and ex-
pected them here last night. Their nonarrival causes me much un-
easiness, lest they may be interrupted some place by a battery of the
enemy. I have information of 19,000 troops being on the way here
besides those already arrived, and would request that, until they all
get here, a gunboat ply about Island No. 65 and other dangerous
points' below it. I am aware, admiral, that heavy drafts have been
made on yourfleet above Vicksburg, but hope you will still be able
to comply with the request made herein.

I am fortifying Haynes' Bluff, and intend to hold it. At present I
do'not think tho enemy are neat ther All the forces coming to We
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now are being sent to Haynes' Bluff, and I need not tell you how
anxious I feel for the arrival of thos-e I know to have started.

U. S. GRANT.
Rear-Admiral D)AVID D. PowUR?

Com'wnding Miss&ippi Squadron.

Report of Commander Woodworth, U. #. Navy, giving the disposition of certala
vessels.

U. S. S. GENERAL STERLING PRICE,
Below Vicek8burg, June 10, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that we have completed such tem-
porary repairs on the boilers of the Price as will render her efficient
for a period of a week or tell days, only making it necessary for more
perfect repairs at the expiration of that time.

It is all quiet over here; no indications of the enemy.
No coal hatls reached here as yet. The Twcuvmbi is still engaged

in filling the coal barge below from the sunken barge lately dis-
covered. Captain Shirk requested that the tug be sent to him to-
day, as he wishes to pull the barge off to him; he reports having
recovered 4,000 bushels of coal. What disposition shall be made
Of it.?
No intelligence from the Carondelet or Louikville below. Would

it not be wvell for the Price to take a run below and see what they
are doing?
The Benton is lying at her old place--head of the island-throw-

in an occasional shot into the flank of the enemy.
The Switzerland is lying at the upper landing, taking in supplies.
the Mound City is at this point, awaiting further orders.
Somee wagon loads of coal have just arrived and I shall take it

aboard the Price.
Isaiah comes over to you with your things and bearer of this com-

munication.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SELIM E. WOODWORTH,
Commander, 6'ommandning Prkve.

Acting Rear-Admniral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding M88i88ippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-bommander Greer, U. . Navy, commanding U. X, a Denton,
regarding the placing of gun by the Confederates near Hospital Battery.

U. S. S. BENrON,
Below Viekburg, June 11, 1863.

SIR: I have respectfully to report that my lookout officer informs
mue that the rebels have placed a gun in the work a little to the south-
ward of the Hospital Battery, thi place at which I reported I saw
men at work a few days ago.
The firing from the mortars caused the rebels to drive their stock

into the woods again.
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This vessel and the Mound City throw i shell into the woods every
half hour.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREF.R,

Lieutenant-Comiman-der.
Acting Rear-Admiral PORTER.

Report of Gunner Mack, U. S. Navy, regarding the fre of the mortars.

MORTAR BOATS, J1u.ne1C2, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that we fired 193 shells yester-

day at intervals of about five minutes.
he fuses which we are now using are some of the kind used against

Island No. 10, and I have found out that many of them are so
poorly manufactured that the composition is soft and mealy, which
accounts for the many close explosions of shell to the mortar boats
and halfway to the city.
None but fuzes which have hard composition in them are now

fired, and we find that our shells go to where they are intended,
except one occasionally which will deceive us. There are two axle-
trees required to replace two which were broken yesterday. One
axletree had o be taken from one of the mortars hanging on the side
of the bank,.which makes three that we need to make these mortars
serviceable. I beg leave to recommend to you that spare axletrees
be furnished for these 13-inch mortars.
The carriages of these mortars are beginning to show the effect of

our long and heavy firing, buIt not enough to prevent from being
fired as long again without being repaired.
Our powder is again getting short; and there are only 35 barrels on

the mortar boats and none on the.Jvlge Torrence, so Captain Rich-
ardson tells me.

Very respectfully, etc.,
EuCJENE. MACK,

Ordnaince Gunner, in charge of JLforltr&.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

C(omn-xnding Ai888tssippi Squadron.

Report of Commander Woodworth, U. S, Navy, referring to the probable forti-
fying by the Confederates of some point below Grand Gulf.

U. S. S. PRICE,
Below Vicksblnig, JAne 12, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of this date. I have reasons to believe that some point
below Grand G04lf has been fortified, which has prevented a com-
munication with Admiral Farragut's fleet. From the fact that I
was assured by Colonel Riggin that a transport from General Banks,
loaded with wagons, was to have been dispatched the day after we
left Bayou Sara for this point, and its not coming to hand leads me
to suppose that some formidable point on the river has been fortified,
preventing their passage.
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I woul(l suggest that the Mound City, or some other gunboat, ac-
company the lrice as far down the river as Natche:.7.

I haRVe to report the desertion of two white bx)ys, who left this
vessel forty-eight hours ago. From information obtained, I think
they will attempt to get north on some transport. May a message be
sent to Memphis to halve them intercepted?
The Plice is very short-handed in men and officers, there being

only 35 white men fit for duty, including petty officers, there being
some 12 on the sick list.

I forward you the report of the paymaster of this vessel wherein
he sets forth the refusal of the p)aymaster of the Black Hawk to
receive the transfer accounts of the contrabands sent to you a short
time ago upon your order.
The Tvcultm)Aia returned last night, and reports having recovered

1,500 bushels of coal, instead of 4,000 bushels previously reported by
Captain Shirk.
The Mound City has received her ammunition and taken her posi-

tion at the head of the towhead.
Thie Bentton came dowi this afternoon and is now taking on board

her ammunition.
Nineteen wagon loads of coal arrived this afternoon, containing

448 bushels, all of which was received on board the Price.
General Herron is busily transporting the reinforcements lately

come to hand across to Warrenton.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SELIM E. Woo1)woRTH
Commander, Conmunxding jrice.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORmtt,
Coommmaunding Mli88imppi Squadron.

Letter from Brigadier-Geaeral Ellet, commanding Xarlne Briunde, requesting
permission to land his cavalry and visit the ram Switzerland,

HKADQUARTERS MISSISSIPPI MARINE BRIGADE,
Flag8kW'p Autocrat, June 12, 1863.

ADMIRAL: We will have saved all the coal by morning in our two
sunk barges. I should like much to-morrow to land my cavalry on
the opposite shore and discover if possible the present locality of the
enemy that visited the point last Tuesday. I desire also to visit the
S'witzerlmnd, if not inconsistent with your plans for the movements
of the brigade.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFEm W. Emxr,

Commanding Mi88-is8ippI Marine Brigade.
Rear..Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

C0om'mavdin>g Miemi8frp Sqiadrort.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. xavy, to senior offteer above
Warventon, for a vigilant picket service at Vicksburg.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Near Vikksburg, June 13, 1863.

SIR: I wish you to keep the strictest lookout at night and see that
no skiff or boat comes out from Vicksburg or attempts to cross the
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river. Keep a picket boat (not the tug) out all night up by the canal,
and have everything floating on the water that 1ooks s-uspicious ex-
amined.

Very respectfully,
I)Avin D. POwREi

Acting Rear-Admiral, Com/manding Missistippi Squadro%.
SrnIoR NAVAL OFFING,

A bove Wai'reidoi.
P. S.--If any boats attempt to leave Vicksburg they will keep on

the opposite shore. Keep your boat near the towhead.

(Telegram. 1

NEAR VICKSBURG, JUne 14, 1863.
(Received Washington 3:40 p. m., June 19.)

SXR: The situation of affairs here has altered very little. We are
still closing on the enemy. General Grant's position is a safe one,
though he should have all the troops that can possibly be sent to him.
We have mounted six heavy navy guns in the rear of Vicksburg and
can give the army as many as they want. I think the town can't hold
out longer than 22d of June. The gunboats and mortars keep up a
continual fire.

Very respectfully, DAV D. PowR,
Acting Rear-Admiiral, Commanding Miss8isippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLE.

Report of Lientenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Denton,
regarding the fire of that vessel and troops upon the lower forts.

U. S, S. BENTON,
Below Vickeburg, June 16, 1863.

SIR: I have respectfully to state that last night and this morning
our troops advancing along the lower range of hills have been skir-
mishing with the enemy, and this morning opened fire with their
artillery On the lower forts. I fire at them occasionally.

I learned last evening that the prisoner whom I sent over to you
yesterday stated to Mr. Murray (pi4ot) that he threw overboard what
e had in the canoe; that he was not going to be found with anything

that would condemn him.
I have to request permission to clean boilers; it is forty days since

they -were cleaned. I have 1,500 bushels of coal; lying as we are now,
we only use about 40 per day.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GEARi,

Lieutenqant-Commwnder.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRtZR,

Commanding Mwissippi Seuadts.
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Order of Acting -Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. ir' ,-y, to Lieutenant-Commander
Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. .'iy a, regarding picket duty.

UJ. S. MISSIPsirPI SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Blaek Hawk, Jutw 16, 1863.

SIR: You can let your fires go down about sunset and have -your
boilers cleaned out. You will also please see that the vessels on picket
keep a bright lookout. Have two picket boats if necessary, and the
moment you capture anyone, search him at once before he can throw
anything overboard anid search their boat.

Very respectbldly,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, C(oamanding Ahi8si88ippi Sq ualdron.
Lieutenant-Comnmnander JAMES A. GREER,

Commandiny Ben ton.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton, in view of expected attempt of
the enemy to escape from Viocsburg by the river.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Jute 16, 1863.

SIR: Get through with your boilers as soon as you, can, and every
night run up to the canal and drop down again before daylight, show-
ing no lights. Ten thousand men rebelsh are at Richmond, [La.].
I think they are.going to attack the point [opposite Vicksburg' and
hold it while the garrison at Vicksburg crosses over and escapes at
night. In that case your guans will command the whole point from
the canal, and if such a movement takes place, go right in amongst
them and give them grape and canister right and left, fore and aft.
They have 500 skiffs, ten large yawls, and two coal barges, and the
escape can be made if they are not looked after. I need not tell you
thle importance of using great vigilance.
'When Johnston attacks our outposts the attempt will be made on

this side. Keel) your picket boats vigilant; it is important that no
messengers escape from Vicksburg. Caution all the commanding
officers below in regard to this matter and enjoin thenm to be strict
and vigilant.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Oommanding Mi8i8eippA Squadron.
Lieutenant-Coniniander JAMES A. GREER,

Commanding U. S. S. Benton, below Vicksburg.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Louis-
ville, regarding affairs at Grand Gulf.

U. S. S, LOUISVILLE,
Grand Gulf, Miss., June 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 11th instant.
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I proposed to corral the negroes on the Louisiana shore, as it is so
much lower than that at Grand Gulf. Besides, at night, the hills cast
such a deep shadow over the low ground that nothing can be seen,
even with the aid of a night glass; whilst on the Louisliana shore the
white sand makes it comparatively clear.
A very few indeed have come ins about forty in number. The

guerrillas pick them up just before getting under cover of our gruns.
I send up by the Price several deserters from the rebel army,

also the wife of one of them. No transport has been here since the
13th instant.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
E. K. COwN,

Lieutenant-ComSander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mi88i8ippji Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton, to land guns at Warrenton
for Major-General Herron, U. S. Army.

U. S. MIS8SI1PPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, June 17, 1863.

SIR: You will please land two 32-pounder shell guns with ammuni-
tion, carriages, and implements complete, at Warrenton for Major-
General Herron. Send two-thirds 5-second and the rest in 10-second
and 15-second, equal proportions. Send an officer to command the
guns.

Very respect, tly,
DAVID D. PORTER,

,Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88issippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREER,

Commanding Benton.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton,
announcing the occupation by Federal troops of the lower battery.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Below Vicksburg, Juwe 17, 1863.

SIR: I have respectfully to report that yesterday afternoon an,
officer from General Herron, who is advancing up toward "WWhist-
ling Dick," came on board and informed me that our troops had
possession of the lower battery, and that they were working toward
Whistling Dick " and a battery inland of it. He states that this

morning one of the shells from this vessel struck the earthworks of
the lower battery, throwing dirt on our own men and then, bounding
on, burst beyond. Fortunately no one was hurt, and I, fearing that
we might damage our own men, gave orders after the first shot not
to fire in that direction. I had had no intimation by signal or
otherwise that the enemy had abandoned that fort, and Y claim
that our fire (having the range so well) must, combined with the
approach of our troops, have had something to do with the rebels'
leaving.
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It is now hazardous to fire to the southward of " Whistling Dick."
Last evening signals were made from our forces, apparently to

this vessel. I-Having no one on board who understands the system,
I could not read them.
Last night we cleaned boilers and now have steam tip ready for

set vice.
I omitted to say in my report yesterday that the Price and A!olund

City went down the river on the 1bth instant.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. A. GIWER,
Lieutenant-Commandler.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Afi88,i8ippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, referring to the efect of a
shot from " Whistling Dick."

U. S. S. TUSCUMBIA,
U. S. J1i88i88ippi Squadron, June 17, 1863.

SIR: Enclosed* I send you a note just received from Major-General
Herron. I have informed the general that I have no guns to spare,
blut that I would send his communication to you, and that perhaps
you might direct Captain Greer to furnish him from the Benton.
The staff officer who brought the note says that " Whistling Dick"

knocked one of our 10-pound Parrotts about ten rods to the rear
this morning.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRK,

Letenaqnt-ornmander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER U. S. Navy,

Comdg. U. S. Mis88ippi Squadron, Flag8hip Black Hawk.

Report of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, commanding 'U. P. S. General
Price, regarding expedition to Cole's Creek and the destruction at Rodney and
Waterproof of large numbers of Confederate craft.

U. S. S. GENERAL STERLING PRICE,
Below Vick-8urg, Ju-,w 18, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the safe return of the Price after
an absence of three days, having proceeded down the river below
Cole's Creek, stopping at the Carondelet to deliver her ammunition
and stores.
Not having sufficient coal for the Mound City to proceed to Natchez,

deemed it prudent to return from that point. Discovered no evi-
dences of military occupation at Cole's Creek, but indications of
recent work in the clearing of timber there.

*Not found,
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We found the enemy moving from the Mississippi to the Louisiana
shore large lots of cattle, mules, and negroes. The principal points
of ferriage were Rodney and Waterproof, at which places alone we
destroyed some forty fats, boats, and skiffs. Altogether between
sixty and seventy barges, skiffs, and boats were destroyed.
We found mules, horses, and wagons in abundance, but in conse-

quence of the present state of high banks of the river the work in
getting them on board was attended with much labor and delay.

I have brought with me 21 mules, 4 horses and 12 wagons and carts,
but was unable to procure harness. Any number of miles and wagons
can be obtained within 40 miles of this place should YOu desire more.
We have a band of upward of 50 animals now col ected under the

eye of Captain Murphy, abreast of the C(arondelet anchorage, where
they can be quickly procured.

Wve have brought with us forage enough to last ten days for the
animals we have.

I bring from the Louisville 4 prisoners and a woman and request
to know what disposition shall be made of them. Captain Owen's
report will explain who and what they are.
The Mound City I left some 10 miles below here, crawling slowly

up, burning rails in order to save what little coal she had.
As soon as she comes to hand I will dispatch her to take up her

former position ahead of the Benton.
We heard repeated rumors of the enemy being in the vicinity of

Point Pleasant and St. Joseph, consisting of Harrison's command of
800 men, but we saw nothing of them.
At Point Pleasant they were reported as being within one-half mile

of our gunboats, where we were embarking some wagons and mules
stolen from Camp Perkins.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SELIM E. WOODWORTH,

Commander, Com'manding Price.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

CommandingW Mi88seippi Squadron.

Report of lieutenant-Oommandor Owen, U. S. Navy, regarding the movement
of couriers from Vioksburg at night.

U. S. S. LOuIsvIw.E,
Grarnd Cvlf, Miss., June 18, 1863.

SIR: I have just been informed by a Mr. J. 0. B. Ward, who has
protection papers and a copy of the oath of allegiance taken by him,
that couriers, of whom he has seen several, leave Vicksburg at night
by drifting down past the left of our lines in small skiffs. IHe says
they report being on one-fourth rations. I send by the Price the 4
prisoners. The rce brought up from below, and landed here, a lot
of negtoes, which makes the number now here about 120 men, women,
and children. They have nothing to live upon, nor is there anything
in the neighborhood for them to get. I snt out a foraging party of
40 men and nothing was to be had. The guerrillas and jayhawkers
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have driven everything off. What the negroes are to do, I can not
imagine. I greatly fear I will be forced to supply them.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN

Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Aiavy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Misg8iippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, regarding the landing of a
gun at Warrenton for use of General Herron, U. S. Army.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Below Vick8burg, June 18,186.5.

SIR: I have respectfully to report that in obedience to your orders
of yesterday I went to Warrenton and landed, for the use of Major-
General Herron's division, two 32-pounders, with ammunition and
equipment complete.

Enclosed I send a receipt for the articles landed. I detailed Acting
Master J. F. Reed to accompany the guns.

I have returned to my old anchorage under the towhead.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAs. A. GREER,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mii8si88ippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Tusoumbia, regarding engagement between picket boat and Confederate
pickets. I

U. S. S. TuscurMIA,
U. S. Afi8si88ippi Squadron, June 18, 1863-4 a. m.

SIR: The Benton went down last night just before dark to War-
renton to land some guns for the army.

In her absence I sent a boat with orders to go to the head of the
towhead on picket duty. Before she had gone two-thirds of the
way up the island she was hailed and ordered to land. The officer
in command of the boat, Acting Master James Marshall, asked
"Whose pickets are you?" and was answered, "General Pember-
ton's." He immediately headed out into the river, when about
thirty shots were fired at him, one of which wounded John C. Wil-
son (captain after guard), causing the loss of his right eye. The
firing was replied to from the boat with spirit, but of course we do
not know with what result.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRK,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mi8888ippi Squadron, Flag8hip Black Hawk.
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Order of Acting Near-Admiral Porter, U. B. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Greer, regarding signal omoer sent to that vessel.

U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, June 18, 1863.

SIR: I will send you a signal officer in order that you may be able
to communicate with the army at all times, night or day. You will
please so inform the army forces opposite you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Clommnanding MiM'88iippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREER,

Commanding U. S. S. Benton.

Report of Brigadier-General Ellet, commanding Xarine Brigade, transmitting
report regarding the placing and operating of a gun opposite Vicksburg for
the destruction of the foundry, June 19-July 3, 1863.

HEADQUARTERS MISSISSIPPI MARINE BRIGADE,
Flag8hip Autocrat, Young'8 Point, July 9,1863.

ADMIRAL: I have the honor to enclose a report from -Captain
Groshon, respecting the operations of the 20-pound Parrott gun
placed on the-point opposite Vicksburg by my order and worked by
himself, for the purpose of destroying the steam foundry operating
in that city.

I am glad to be able to inform you that the gun accomplished all
for which it was intended.. The work at the foundry was stopped,
the boiler having been exploded by a shot, and considerable damage
was done to that and other buildings.

I can not refrain in this connection from calling your attention to
the merit of this undertaking. To erect a battery in the very face
of such frowning forts as protected the river front of Vicksburg,
to fire it continually for the space of ten days, in open view, in de-
fiance of the concentrated discharge of all the enemy s guns, and this
without the slightest injury to a single person engged, and with
the most complete results as to the object For which it was intended
renders those worthy of special mention who so faithfully discharged
that duty.
The fort was erected and the gun put in position by Lieutenant,

Colonel George E. Currie, aided by First Master Samuel Hendricks,
with the soldiers from the steamer Adams, of this command.
The gun was commanded and sighted by Captain Groshon in

person.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ALiRED W. ELLT,
Brigadier-General, commandingg Mi88i8 ipp Marine Brigade.

Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mi88i ippi Squadron.
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CEndomure. I

HEADQUARTERS, FORT ADAMS, July 5, 1863.
SIR: In compliance with your request I submit the following

report:
Your order to Lieutenant-Colonel George E. Currie, to plant the

20-pounder Parrott gun (belonging to the steamer B. J. Adama )
on the point opposite the foundry in Vicksburg, to reduce said
foundry, was commenced on the night of the 19th-of June. As soon
as it was sufficiently dark, Lieutenant-Colonel Currie, in company
with Captain Oscar F. Brown, First Battalion Cavalry, Mississippi
Marine-Brigade; Captain Hewes, Company C ;Captain Fisher, Com-
p any E;I Crornpanies F and K, First Infantry, Mississippi Marine
Brigade, repaired to the place selected by, him to plant the gun.
After four days and nights" hard work, with the assistance of Masters
Hendricks and Malbon, of the Autocrat and Adam8, we succeeded in
building a casemated fort within a mile of the city of Vicksburg on
the opposite side of the river, covering it with one thickness of rail-
road iron, deeming it sufficient protection for both men and gun.
On the morning of the 23d of June, at 9 a. m., I--oened fire on

the city; fired 5 rounds. The enemy responded promptly, returning
17 rounds from five different guns, 32, 64, and 128 pounders. Al-
though there was no damage done to the fort it was thought. best to
strengthen the work by adding one more thickness of railroad iron,
which made it sufficiently strong to withstand the heaviest fire
imaginable.
On the 24th I fired 7 rounds. The enemy returned 18 rounds. The

fort was struck once, but the majority of the shots were too high;
these shots came principally from two 128-pounders. No damfiage
done yet. I fired 20 rounds on the 25th all of which were: directed
at the foundry and machine shop, the effects of which accomplished
the desired object. The enemy returned but 6 rounds, doing no' dam-
age whatever. On the 26th I fired 8 rounds at different buildings in
the city. The enemy returned 13 rounds; no damage done. On the
27th I fired 28 rounds. This day I suppose the shots had but little
or no effect, or else the enemy thought it impossible to silence the gun,
as they did not return the fire at all. On the 28th I fired 7 rounds,
the enemy returning 64 rounds. They had by this time got perfect
range of the fort and struck it three times during the days firing.
The damage done was but slight and was easily repaired. I fired but
2 rounds on the 29th the enemy returning 1 rounds.- They still kept
the range and seemed to strike the fort at their pleasure; 4 shots
struck the fort, doing no damage to it, but the shots cut in pieces
railroad iron and ties that were lying in front and on top of the fort,
also tearing up the ground in every direction, rendering it unsafe for
the men to venture outside of the fort, as it appeared the enemy could
see all our movements and would fire the moment a man exposed him-
self outside. No material damage was sustained. I did no firing on
the 30th of June and 1st of July as the fleet moved up the river to
Goodrich's Landing and took part in an engagement near that lace.
On the 2d I fired 7 rounds; the enemy made no reply. The 3d and
last day I fired 14 rounds, 6 of which I directed at Sky Parlor (which
was used by the enemy for a lookout). They did not seem to like it
and tried their best to silence the gun by firing 90 shots at the fort, 6
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of which -struck it, knocking off railroad ties and tearing up the
ground 6n top of and about the fort. No damage done to the fort
whatever. At 6 o'clock p. m. orders came " to cease firing as the city
was about to be surrendered."

Before concluding this report I would say great credit is due to
both officers; and men of the companies herein /mentioned for the work
done and the spirit manifested in the building of the fort.: Since the
surrender of the city I have learned from the foreman of the foundry
that 14 shots struck the foundry and machine shop, 2 of which pene-
trated the boilers rendering them useless for further operations. The
machine shop was also badly damaged by the shots. The 6 shots
thrown at Sky Parlor had good effect, killing 2 men and doing con-
siderable damage otherwise.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
THOS. C. GROSTIoN

Capt. GCo. F, 1st Inf., Mi8. Marine Bnrgade, Com(dg. Fort Adavam.
Brigadier-General A. W. ELZ'T,

Commanding Mi88is8ippi Marine Brigade.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, endorsing the officer in
command of gun which accomplished the destruction of the foundry in Viocks-
burg.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Off ViCk8burg, July 20, 1863.

SIR: I forwarded by last mail, which should have been accom-
anied with this letter, a report of General Ellet in relation to a
batery 'of small guns placed opposite Vicksburg, which is said to

have annoyed the enemy very much.
I think I can approve all that General Ellet has said in relation

to the officer in charge of it. It certainly stopped the work in the
foundry and prevented the rebels from casting cannon balls, at which
they were busily engaged.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miskisippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. a.

Report of Brigadier-General Ellet, commanding Xarlne Brigade, regarding the
opening of fire upon the foundry in Vioksburg.

HEADQUARTERS MISSISSIPPi MARINE BRIGADE,
Flagship Autocrat, Above Vick8burg, June 24, 1863.

ADOiSAL: I have just returned from the point opposite Vicksburg.
The 20-pound Parrott gun, under command of Ueutenant-Colonel
George E.- Currie, opened this morning upon the enemy's foundry, it
is thought, with effect. The first shot elicited 3 in reply the
second 4, the third 6, the fourth 8, and the fifth was followed by a
continued fire from a great many pieces. In all, the enemy up to 10
o'clock had fired at this gun alone 74 shots.
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The navy Dahlgren, under Lieutenant Nichols, was also occasion-
ally fired to divert attention, and came in also for the enemy's favors'
having received some 26 or 27 shots.
The enemy are thoroughly aroused. Every gun is manned that I

could see, and all the evidence goes to show that we had reached
some tender spot, of which the enemy are particularly watchful.
Your mortars are doing good work this morning. Every shell is

thrown into the city, or bursts immediately over it. But few people
can be seen moving about.
My cavalry marched this morning with two days' rations; two

companies by way of Young's Point, the other ten by way of the
Warrenton road, to form a junction at Richmond, and then proceed
as far as possible toward Delhi until they can obtain some informa-
tion of the rebel, Kirby Smith, and his forces.
My officers at the point advised me of heavy firing in rear of Vicks-

burg last night, with volleys of musketry very rapid.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ALFRED W. ELLET,
Brigadier-General, Commanding Miesi88ippi Marine Brigade.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding MiAis88ippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Greer, U. S. Navy, in case of any movement or attempted crossing of the
river.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hauk, June 19, 1863.

SIR: If you can not find a place to tie up above the canal, tie up
at your old anchorage and be ready to move up in case there is any
movement or attempt of troops to cross over. Keep your lookout
boat on the alert, and do not let them get too close to the enemy's
pickets.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i&ippi Squadronq
Lieutenant-Commander JAs. A. GREER,

Commanding U. S. S. Benton.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton,
regarding the night movements of that vessel.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Below Vick8burg, June 19, 1863.

SIR: I have respectfully to report that last night I ran up to the
canal. Being unable to find an anchorage or a good place to tie up
to, I kept underway and in the stream all night. Just before day-
light I returned to my old anchorage. From this place I can run to
the canal in about twenty minutes.
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I have set two captains of guns to General Herron's division.
There is a Federal signal station on the hills abreast of us.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
4 JAs. A. GRm,

Lieutenant-Com~wmand r.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Powm,Camanding Miusiseippi Squadron.

Report of Lliutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S S
Tusoumbia, regarding an attack upon boat's crew of that vesseL

U. S. S. TU5OPUMBIA
U. S. Mis8issippi Squadron, June 19,18a63.

SIR: In answer to yours of the 19th, I have the honor to report
that my boat's crew was fired upon from the island; they were on the
Louisiana side.

I do not think the rebIls make a practice of roing there, but upon
the night in 'nuetion they took advantage of the absence of the
Benton. I will' however, fire a shrapnel fom one of our XI-inch
guns occasionally into the island.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAME W. Smo,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. Powitm U. So Na Ba

Commanding U. S. Mi8s. squadron, Fgihip Black Hawb.

Report of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S General
Price, transmitting request from commissary department for trausportation of
supplies

U. S. S. GENERAL SRLING PRICE,
Below Vickburg, June 19, 1863.

SIR: Enclosed I send you two communications received from the
army. I have dispatched the tug, with instructions to Captain
Wilson to stop at Warrenton until further orders.
The Price is busily engaged in getting her live stock, wagons. etc.,

on shore and or nazing teams and drivers for the same. If there
can be procure& from the quartermaster's department at Young's
Point twenty sets of harness complete, I can immediately start four
wagons hau in supplies. Some provision must be made for procur-
ing fodder to feed this stoc

I am, yours, truly, SELJIM E. WOODWORTH
-C"ander, C0onvmandi Price.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. Poxm
~[Enclosure.]

OFFICE OF CHIEF COMMIS8ARY, ARMY OF NIX FRONTIER
Warrenton, [Min..], June 19, 1863.

If you are not using that flatboat under your control, could I have
the use of it to transport commissary stores across the river until

526'-n W3-vOL 2-12---8
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such time as you may need it again? It would be aMgreat favor to
this departments as we are very short of transportation and have to
cros a large supply of stores within the coming week.. If you will
let us use it and will advise me, I will have it sent for immediately.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. A. LITTLON,

-' Captain and Commiasary Substence.
COMMANDING OFFICER GENERAL PRICE.

Letter from Kajor-General Herron, U. B. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. B. Navy, retarding shells from the mortars falling within Federal lines.

HADRUA8RRS, Lzr DIVISION,
Near FVkkburg, June 21, 1863.

ADMIRAL: Permit me to introduce Major L. J. Barnes, who visits
you at my request, to point out the location of our lower works, some
shells from the mortars having been, thrown into the lines by mis-
take. Your 32-pounders we have mounted, and they are doing good
work.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-F. J. HIRWON,

Major-General.
Admiral D. D.PORT=R, Comemanding.

Report of Commander Woodworth, V. S. Navy, commanding B. General
Price, acknowledging order to prepare for a general bombardment.

U. S. S. PRICE,
Below Vick8burg, June 20, 1863.

SIR: Your order * to move up with all the gunboats here, to en-
filade the batteries that are in advance of our forces, has just come to
hand 3:30 a. m.
A I skall endeavor to comply with your order as far as practicable.
' As soon .as possible I will dispatch the tug to Warrenton for the
MoundJity, but fear she will not have coal sufficient to be of any use.

I have sent to the Tuscumbia to ascertain if she is able to move.
Captain Shirk reports not a pound of coal to move his vessel, so can
notgoup.uiThOe Price will start as soon as we can get up steam, say by 6 a. m.;
have but coal, however, sufficient to last us about two hours.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SELIM E. WOODWORTH,

Commander, Commanding Price.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAvID D. PORTER.

Not found.
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Order of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy', to Lieutenant-Oommander Greer,
U. S. Navy commanding V. IL #. Renton, transmitting order for a general
bombardment.

U. S. S. GENERAL SmUNG PmOE,
Below Vickbburg, June 30 [£0?], 1863.

Sm: You will proceed to comply with the enclosed order * by tak-
ing at once a position and engaging the mentioned batteries.
The P*e and Mound City W'il be along as soon as possible.

Very respectfully,
| ~~~~~~SHEIMI E. TWOODWOwR

Commander, Commanding Arice.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GiREER,

Commanding Benton.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding cooperation in a
general bombardment, transmitting reports of commanding offers of vessel&

No. 09.] U. S. MISIPPwI SQUADRON, FLAGsHIP BLAciK HAWK,
Near Vickteburg, June W0, 1863.

Sni: I have the honor to inform you that I received a notification
from General Grant last night, at 12 o'clock, that he intended to open
a general bombardment on the city at 4 a. mi, and continue it until
10 o'clock.

I senteword to Commander Woodworth at the lower fleet to move
up with all the vessels below and attack at the time specified.
Giving Lieutenant-Commander Ramsay charge of a 100-pounder

rifle, a 10-inch and a 9-inch gun (fitted on scows), I placed them
after midnight close to the point opposite Vicksburg, protected by
the bank.
At the time specified, all our shore batteries opened, also the guns

on the scows, and the mortars. A. little later the gunboats also
opened and kept up a heavy fire advancing all the time and throw-
inf shells into all the batteries along the h ls and near the city.

There was no response whatever; the batteries were all deserted.
At 10 o'clock the:vessels ceased firing, as did the scows, and mortars
also. The; only demonstration made by the rebels from the water
front was a brisk fire of heavy guns from the upper batteries on two
12-pounder rifled howit.-rs that were planted on the Louisiana side
by General Ellet's Marine Brigade, which has much annoyed the
enemy for two or three days, and prevented them from getting water.

I enclose you the reports of the commanders.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admirl, Commanding Mi8sissippi Squadron.

Hlon. Gin!oN WMJZ6,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

* Not found.
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[Enclosure. I

U. S. S. STERLING PRICE,
Below Vicl8burg, June 20.

SIR: Agreeable to your Instructions contained in your order of this
morning, proceeded with the Mound City to the point designated, but
was unable to open fire on account of the hazy atmosphere which
hung over the Vlicksburg shore, completely hiding it from view.
After 7 o'clock, was able to distinguish somewhat the location of

the batteries. Opened fire on " Whistling Dick" battery which was
soon silenced; it fired twice, but not in our direction. We also bom-
barded the other hill batteries as far up as the Hospital Battery,
driving everyone from them, so much that not a single gun was fired
after the silencing of " Whistling Dick."
We also shelled the lower line of works of the enemy, running from

the water to the crest of the hill, until there was no longer an
appearance of an enemy to fire at.

'Our army batteries ceased firing about -10 a. m.* we continued to
fire at intervals until 11 a. m.,-whenever the sign o! an enemy would
make its appearance within our range.
About the time we were retiring from action, a rifle gun from the

other side of Young's Point commenced firing at a battery occupied
by General Herron s command, from which was flying an American
flag Sent a courier across the point to notify them of the fact.
Having been engaged for three and one-half hours, and General

Grant's lines being perfectly silent, we retired from action-, leaving
the Benton in her old position at the head of the towhead, and will
send the Mound City back to Warrenton as soon as I obtain Captain
Wilson's report.

Enclosed, I forward the reports of Captains Greer and Wilson,
containing expenditure of ammunition, together with the gunner's
report of this vessel.
The Tu8cumbia, Mound Cait, and Price are destitute of fuel, the

Mound City having barely sufcient to take her back to her position,
but she will cut wood enough to prepare herself for any brief emer-
gency; the Price likewise.
As soon 'as the harness comes to hand, will be prepared to send

teams for supplies for this lower fleet.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SELIM E. WooDwoRTH,
Commanding Price.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTER.
Commanding Mi88i88ippi BSquadron.

[Subenclosurese I
U. S. S. BENToN,

Below Vick8burg, June ZO, 1863.
SIR: I have respectfully to report that, in obedience to-your order

of this date, this vessel got underway at 5:40 a. In. and stood up to
the canal. It was so thick and hazy thatcI could not see the batteries
or any landmarks. I threw a few shells into the woods to the north-
ward of " Whistling Dick." At 8:30 it cleared away a little and I
fired at " Whistling Dick" and a little to the northward of it, also
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at some cattle which I? saw on -the lowlands. Whilst lying-above the
capal, a rifle gun 1from over the point fired, its shell bursting in the
neighborhood of the position held by our troops. Seeing a soldier
On horseback on the bank, I ran in and sent him over to the officer
commanding the rifle, to state where the shells were falling. We
were not fired on, although in goo-y. range of " Whistling Dick " for
a long time.
We fired five 9-inch 16-second shell and seventeen 10-second 9-inch

shell. At 10:55 stood down river to our old anchorage. 1: have also
to report that last night I- received a letter from Major General Her-
ron, asking for some more ammunition for the 32-pounders, which he
has belonging to this vessel. I supplied him with all I could spare.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. GRER,

Lieutenant-Comvander.
Commander S. E. WOODWORTH,

Senior OFfcer Below Viok8burg.

U. S. GUNBOAT MOUrND CIT,
Below Viocksburg, June 20, 186S.

SIR: In obedience to your orders of this'date, I got underway at
Warrenton at 5 a. m. and proceeded up the river with all dispatch
to join in the attack on the hill batteries.
About 7 a. m. I joined the Benton at the mouth of the canal.
We were,obliged: to-lie there some time, owing to the intense fog

which hung- over the hills, 'and it was not till 7:35 that we were
enabled to throw a shell with any certainty.

I continued to fire as the batteries came in sight till 10 a. m., when
the8signal to cease firing was made.
We continued up the river about a half a mile above the canl,

and at 11 eturne'down to our anchorage. Strange to say, during
all this time we received no response.
We" expended thirty-five 15-second 9-inch shell; five '15-second

80-pounder rifle; shell; four percussion Dahlgren shell.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BYRON WBsoN
Lieutenant, Commandnj.

Commander SEUM E. WOODWORTH,
Senior Naval Officer Preaent.

Letter from, ajor-Gexeral Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
V. IL Xavy, regarding the possible escape of the enemy by way of the river,
ad Measures of pteventloh.

N~.n VIo.SBERnrG, Miss., JuneB1, 186.
- ADX: Information received- from Vicksburg last night con-

firms your theory of the probable method Pemberton will take for
eaping in the last extremity. One of our pickets and one of the

uemyt by mutual cogent, laid down their arms, met halfway, and
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had a long conversation. Therebel said that our cahnonading killedand--wounded a lgat many in, the rifle pits; otherwise did no greetdamage. They fully counted uponi an assaultas ein intde and
were prepared for it. Findg that no assault was madly the fling
of the troops were canv -to seif theycouldibg outto
attack the Yankees. Theiy notonly declined this, b.t those on the
right :(our left) almost mutinied because their officers would not
surrender. They were only reassured and persuaded Zhitocorie onduty by being told that theyhad'provisionshenough:on hiand to lastseven days. -In that time-they would have 2,000 boats finished, and
they could make their escape by the river. Therel said theytwere
tearing down houses to get the materials out of which to fild boatsI will direct General Mower.to keep strong picket i the river in
front of Vicksburg at night; to place his battery behind the levees
or hold it in some good position, to be used if an attempt should be
made to escape in that way. If possible, fix up material to light and
illuminate the river, should a largenumber of boats attempt to- cross.
I will direct General Mowerlto call on you and consult as to the best
plan for defeating this method of escape. You will find General
Mower an intelligent and gallant officer, capable of carrying out any
plan that may be adopted.

U. S. CEUNT.
Admiral DAVI D.PORSq rComvwnnding Mi8"848i 'Squdon.

Instructions of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, IV. S. Navy, to Commander Wood-
worth, S. Navy, in case of the attempt of the enemy to escape by the flver.

U. S.MxsxsswPriSUADiiON,Flagship Blac Hawk, June 1, 1063.
SIR: As soon as you get in coal sufficient to move, Iwant youto

place the vessels up bythecanal out of gunshot, ready to move at
night at a moment's notice.
from all I can learn the rebels are getting all their boats ready

for some enterprise. Whatit is I can not see, though I can con..
jecture; it may be to attempt a toardingofsomeofthe-vessels;it
may be to get possession of the point [opposite Vicliburg], or to
make their escapedown the river. The soldiers are all engaged in
making oarsans paddles.

It is supposed that the rebel army of-12,000 men near here are
to cooperate when' the time comes with the garrison and try and
get possession of this point, which, if they know how to operate,
they can easily do. You will therefore divide out the coal as it
comes over, letting all the vessels have an equal share until they
have enough to operate with. General(Grant h promised me50wagons, And said they would be over to-day. In the m eantie et
what woodyou can incase of accidents.
GeneralEllet will have some guns down on the levee infrontof

the town, and the rest of the' brigade- wil be st;tioned along,the
canal to prevent the itbels breakingthroughin that waysor the
12,000 men- from coming ih thatway, whichthey' can not-do with-
a vessel lying at thecanal.)
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rIf}the rebelt tdon in theireskiffs, the current il driftthem
toaboutabrestof the hou wh the mar laidsand they till
ads there,`.ISN thbat case the vessels must pu up6amidst thei, ii
over them,ifi grapead canister and dty al ty Can, looking
out that therv are not boarded.

G*F~eneral 1)11leV will be- obn picket nearly up to the point7 and you
will supply him wkith rockets -andr havei aniuniderstandig with him in
relation to sigia, ainging, between yourselves what rocietsk ate.i
toi be sent up in' cas of any move on the par of the enemy. rca
had better send up a fvw now, and then and excng signals to
worry the; enemy8, anid let them know that we are on the alert. Suppl
the officer bommnr ding the troops of thebrigade (that are stioned
along- the canal) with rocets a so, havinga pcople understandinig
with him' in what direction you will fire, so as not to be firing into
his ranks.

After dark send the tug up above the vesselfar enough tokp
a good lookout, with siginals allFredy to notify you if there is any
move. Have hler fieldp-ie-eon her surely fitted, with! pleity of
rape and canister on board, and a god armed crew in her to work
the gun and fire musketw. She can be madeserviceable in running.
down light bots;, for which purpose sh must, when called on, car
a good head of steam. If you fiave any hand rendes, serve some
out to~her.- YouWmtist have a -sigal ''n or guns fired tht we may
know over here that the 'enmy are sipping out.; -T batteries wiTl
likely: be destroyed before the enemy leave Vicksburg; and our vessels
must not take them into consideration at all;X; by tuning- lose up to
them and -keeping under, the bank they can pour in their fire upon
the boats without dane to themselves. Let the boats have a coun-
tersign every night, wZich you will be particular to furnish to the
pickets on shore, all along the ront, and to the other forcesalong
the bank. Let the bot a accompanies the tug go up as high, qs
she can, sfay go with mpiffied oars and good night glass,, and. ee
a good Sokout, or the'cenr of 'the town; tereis wheNe a move Wil
likely b made froimn. If t boat sees anything of importance, let
her go down to the tug and report, when the tug will examine into
the matter and' make signal:if nesaty. Let the vessels be well
ffrease4 and -llpreuions taken against; boarding. The rels are

erte and would liketo wip [ogtj their disgrae by something
briliant. $how no lights at night, strike no bells, and never let the
tgshow any-lights..

Respectfully, yours, DAVID D. PoR,m
CommaneS. E. W w Acting RarAdmirai.

.CO Snmnder S . WOOD OR ;--O
Commanding U. S.3 SGenerl Price.

Rport of Cosifder Woo , I , aiowiedghg orde $ iew of
the probable evaouatlo of ieksbur. '

-i. S. S. (lRuN~i. STano Pmc 4< : t *BetoS Ykki'arug, luin. 9>>:1,iaf
S lIn replyr to your Wmmnicatibin of to-day cncein fihg t

probable evacuation of Vicksburg, and necessary precautionstb
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observed, I have to state that tomorrow mornI hall qo up" in the
tug and make onnoise for the mot eligible poi for our
station; same tit explore the:road and confer with the pommandingoficer of the MarinBrigade, to arrange upon a cde ofsignalto
meet emergencies.

I will have all these boats at the pint we select above h fourstation by to-morrow night, as we have fuel sufficient to accomplish
that; 0o you need not send any coal to this point.

Is it your wish that Mr. Germain remove all his effects to the sta-
tion above?

I have already made arrangements with the two men you sent over
here to haul their wood to an accessible point on the levee, and pre-
sume they-are now employed in so dotig.
We shall need the coal as won as it possibly can be sent to us at

the new station.
Having run out of rockets, I have directed the gunner to go over

early in the morningland procure a supply.
Shall the Mound City go up with us to the point above?
Is the ram Switzeriand to coo operate with our vess
I am much in need of officers and men, having a great many sick,

2 of the men having died but a few days since, and ltogether there
are only 20 white men fit for duty.

I will advise you at the earliest moment after the reconnoissance
of to-morrow of the station selected, condition and course of road,
and the result of ourplans.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Soa E. WOODWORK,

Commander, Commanding Price.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAvm D. Pownt.

port of Cmm Woodwor, -v. 3. my, gi igpstion of Uts for
the night ant tnsmtt sil irotiUs for Colonel slot

U. S. S. (*nqn&z STELING Puca
Upper Landing Be-ow Vickmburg, June ;E, 1863.

SIR: Your two communications for the Tuecmbia and Carndeet
have been revived, and your instructions obeyed.
The Tecumben, as soon asEshe received on Cbard the. am ion

for army use, proded to the position assigned her, off Wanton.
Your communieafti6n to Captain Murphy was delived to the com-

manding offer at Warrenton, to be sent to the transport.
Enclosed I send you a copy of a letter directed to Colonel Ellet,

not ben able to see him in person this afternoon.
The following is the position of the gunboats for the night, viz
The Benton is anchored at the head, and near the island.
The Mound i, immediately abeam of the Benton, and halfway

between her and the Csores.
The Pore, abeamnotthe oeu:d City, alongside of a barge, tied up

to the b .
The ram Switzerland is ptill lying at the lading below, caling.

CBy to-morrow night she will hve a positn asigned hr, abre of
the Prie.. ,i of
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The tug, with 1 men, lyng at the bank, abreast of the first heavy
timber abov the canal. he, picket boat ahead of the tug, opposite
the town
Your Instructions in every particular hve been carried out, as far

as the time and! available means at hand would enable me to do.
By to-morrow night everything will be perfected, the road opened,

and a quantity of wood on hand, sufficien foir any emergencies.
As soon as the harness comes to hand, I will dispatch a number of

navy teams to the other side for whatever supplies you may have to
sen us,
The 8 men you sent me are of great assistance, as I had but 12

white men on duty when they camel to hand.
I shall have a large force of contrabands to work to-morrow, cut-

ting wood and working on the road.
Pleas send the next coal that comes over to this point, as I have

two barges read to rive it direct from the wagons, so that the
gunboats can coal at their convenience throughout the day.

Besides the signals agreed upon between Colonel Ellet and myself,
[by] any firing of big- guns by the gunboats at this place, you may
know that the eny 'are either making an attempt to escape in force
or attacking us.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SZuM E. WOODwOrr

Commander, Commanding triee.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAm D. PoW=,

Comm ding Missisippi Squadron.
[(Encosure.)

U. S. S. GENnaT STEELING Pnou,
Upper Landing, Be:w Vicksburg, June 92, 1863.

Sm: The gunbiats Be~on, Mound City, and Pice have removed
to this point for the purpo of cooperating with the Marine Brigade.

It ill therefore be necessary that some system of sinals be agred
upon.

I have arr% the folowingviz:
Red rket, fd in the direction of the enemy, means land attack.
Bluecroket, fitedin the direction of the enemy, means water attack.
White rocket, fed perpendicular, means preparatr.
I send youthe r~ke6'*hetewith to make e signals. A furthe

supply can be obtained at any time by send to the Pre.
A countersign will also necessary for both the shore pickets

and those afloat. The officer bearing this- communication wil com-
municate the countersign for to-night; hereafter they will be sr-
ranged by a personal interview.
The officer will also explain our system of night pickets. Please

inform me through the bearer of any of your plans for the night,
that my arrangements may not conflict with them.
At any hour you may assign for an interview to-morrow, to make

for futiwe cooperation, [you] will be punctually met.
respec-;,,tfully, S. E. Woow rrx,

OooulLdu,a( n. B .a
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Tus-
cumbla, regarding expected departure for Warrenton, Miss.

IU. S. S. TUSCUMBIA,
U. S. Alissis8ipp Squadron, JuneBPt 1803.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I have got the last hog
chain that parted up again, and a strain upon it. 1 have also about
150 bushels of coal that I obtained from the barge that was sunk in
the crevasse.

I will leave here for Warrenton as soon as the, ammunition you
speak of arrives. I can, I think, go without any help from the Price
and Switzerland, but I will not be able to keep up steam.

I still have a couple of prisoners brought up from below by the
Price. Shall I send them over to you? One of them was sent up by
Captain Walke.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SEEnK,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PoiRN, U. S. Na

(omdg. U. S. Mi8uiaeppi Squadron, Fagship Black Hawk.

Letter from Xajor-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding expected attack by General Johnston, 0. S. Army.

NoAR VICKSBURG, MISS., June 2R, 1863.
There is every indication of Joe Johnston making an attack within

the next forty-eight hours. I have given all the necessary orders to
meet him some 25 miles out, Sherman commanding. As Johnston
undoubtedly communicates with the garrison at Vicksburg and the
troops west of the Mississippi, there is probably an understanding by
which there may-be a simultaneous attack upon Young's Point, our
lines here, and by Johnston on the outside. I will direct General
Dennis to be vigilan , and not allow the enemy to approach without
timely notice to his troops. Milliken's Bend in such case, may. come
in for a visit also. I would think it advisabf, therefore, to keep one
gunboat there. My hands will be very full here in case of an attack.
I will direct General Dennis, therefore, to consult with you in all
matters relating to defenses on the west side of the river.

U. S. GRANT.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88i8sippi Squadron.

[Telegrain

NEAR VICKSBaURG MISS., June 22, 1863.
There is some probability of an attack here by Joe Johnston within

the next twenty-four or forty-eight hours. In such case an attack
upon you is not at all impossible. You will therefore exercise un-
usual vigilance in your preparations to revive an attack. Keep
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your-cavalry out as far as possible to report any movement of the
enemy, and confer with Admiral Porter, that there may be una-
nimity in your action.

Brigadier-Genteral E. S.DENNIS.
Commanding District oflVortheastern Louisiana.

Special order )tf Acting Dear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, in view of the expected
escape of the enemy by way of the river.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON
Flagship Black Hawk, June 23,1863.

The enemy are about to evacuate Vicksburg in front in boats, while
a force of 12,000 rebels attempt to take possession of the point opDo
site the city and Joe Johnston attacks the rear of the army at VIEks-
burg. The gunboats and Switierland will move up to the canal,
ready at night to steam up, and if the enemy attempt to cross over,
push in amongst the boats and destroy them and alf in them; there
will be no time to pick any one up. The lower gunboats will confine
their fire to the river and the banks on, the Vicksburg side for fear
of injuring our troops, who will be down at the point in force. In
case our troops are driven back, they will fall back on the levee
where the 30-pounder battery was; and if, at night, will send up
rockets when our lower vessels will openfire on the' roads and to'the
left of the woods, but to the' right of the levee. Tar barrels will be
prepared by the vessels to light up' the levee from the' houses where
the mortars were last year to' a little below the canal. A perfect
understanding must: be had, with the 'officers 'of the Marine Brigade,
that the commanders may know their exact position in the woods.
The Rattler will remain at:Milliken's Bend and be prepared to cover
our troops there, the captain going on shore and making himself
acquainted with the localities. He will place what vessels I send up
there to enfilade the enemy as he approaches :and attacks. The
Argosy will hold herself in readiness to go'to Milliken's Bend or other
place, as she may be wanted. The Mandthou will 'drop down abreast
of the Black Haiwk, lyingnear the Louisiana side; with all her port
guns run out and one bow gun. The Lexington and Choctaw will
be ready to drop down at a moment's notice where the "mortar boats
are, and be prepared to fire in the direction of Viblksburg. to cut lip
the enemy as he comes across the land, or to take position above the
canal to cut off the rebels that may come from Richmond, rLa.]. The
Great Western will' haul out in 'the stream at her usual place and be
prepared to fire shells''over the tents 900 yards to th rear. The Red
Rover will take position a little Yaboveyoung's Point, and be pre-
pared to fire shells1i,400 yards to the 'rear of that point. Lieutenant-
Commander Breese will see that crews are provided from the dif-
ferent vessels for the two scows with guns, and will hla've 'a tug along-
side of each one at night ready to drop them out in theamiddle of
the stream or near the side we are Onh when they will let go their
anchors and commence firing shells toward Vicksburg. No one,
however, on this side is to tire until I burn two Coston signals
(preparatory) and send up a rocket. In the daytime I will make
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signals or send orders. One officer, must wath our troops, and not
fire in their direction. The tugs with the fieldpieces (TAtle and
Hyacinth) will be prepared to act as directed and keep near the flag--
ship. The tug wit atain Woodworth will be wIll employed in
running down boats and will pick up no one, nor let a boat approach
her without running it down and firing her fieldpiece into it. She
will be provided with a crew to work the gun. The river will be
lighted with bonfires all along and those who have charge of this
duty must see that it is well performed. If there are no mortar
shells by to-morrow night, the men will be transferred to the gun
scows and work the guns under directions of Ensign Miller.

DAVID D. PORTR,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mimim'ppi Squadron.

Report of Acting Lieutenant Xurphy, U. S. Navy, referring to the raising of the
U. B. S. Indianola and the escape from Vioksburg of two men bearing
dispatches.

U. S. GUNBOAT CAItONDLET,
Grand Gulf, June 28, 1863.

ADMIRAL: The Arizona affords me an opportunity to answer your
dispatch.
f convoyed the Fore8t Queen to this point and turned her over to

Captain Owen, of the Loumville, and am now, on my way back to
Palmyra Island, at which place I left Mr. [Oliver] Donaldon with
a small guard. Captain Brown must certainly be mistaken as to the
leaks in the stern. There are no leaks in the vessel (Indano e
cept those which arose from severing the pipes in her bottom. With
timber to block her up, she could be got o on this rise, by launching
her broadside into the slough. This would be an expensive job and
require a heavy force with tackling, jack-screws, etc., which I have
not.

In my last letter I informed you that I had about 40 negroes at
work. I find here some 50 or more able-bodied men; whom I have
taken the responsibility of receiving on board the Carondelet to aid
those already employed. Their wives and families will go up in the
Forest Queen. With this additional force I can accomplish what I
have undertaken.

I find in the coal bunkers of the Iulianla about 1,000 bushels of
coal in good order. If I had a small cavalry force I could guard
against any surprise effectually. On Saturday I picked up a skiff
with muffled oars, and on Sunday I learned that two persons had
escaped the vigilance of the lookouts at Vicksburg, landed on the bar
above Lovell's plantation, and after obtaining mules from Jeff
Davis'splace, struck out for the Big Black. From all I could learn
they were conveying dispatches. We information of them reached
me too late to intercept them.

I shall return at once to my station, Topping, however, on my way
up at Hard Times Landing to rebury the poor fellows who were
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killed at Grand Gulf. The bank has caved in, and the coffins have
tumbled out. It is a sad sight, and humanity and respect for our
fallen comrades demand. this duty.
I have the honor to be, admiral, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,
JOHN MCLEOD MURPHY,

Acting Lieutenant; Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PorER, -

Commanding U. S. iMk88ippi Squadron, etc.

The coal barge opposite James's is completely submerged. But the
Indianola can furnish sufficient. But I ought to have a lot of sand
bags to facilitate its transportation, etc. I have on board (counting
out what I shall use to-day) 900 bushels.

J. MoL. M.

Report of Lieutenuat-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Louis-
viUe, regarding dispatches from Ad1iral Yarragut, and proposed departure
for Druiusburg.

U. S. S. LOUsVILLE,
Grand Gulf, Mies., June 23, 1863.

Sri: Owing to the unexpected leak in the bread room, some 800
pounds of bread have been destroyed. Some beef and flour have
also turned out badly, cutting our provisions down very much. I
have the honor to forward paymaster's requisitions for a two months'
supply. We have three weeks' bread and one month's supply of
everything else.
No more contrabands come in. One hundred and twenty-five are

all that remain here now. They have used noneof our supplies yet,
as I gave them small boats and let them forage for themselves.
f' Wirt] Adams' cavalry, at Port Gibson, are the only forces near
here. I have burned no coal for a week past, keeping up steam by
using fence rails etc I have 1,400 bushels of coal on hand. The
Arizona arrived iast night with dispatches from Admiral Farragut;
she goes up this: morning. The (Jrondelet and Forest queen have
arrived. I shall convoy the Fore-t Queen down to Bruuisburg, in
obedience to your orders. I will remain at Bruinsburg sufficiently
long to cover the troops in case they arn compelled to reembark.
The Fore8t Queen.will take up the women and children, the Caron-
delet having taken the men.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OwEN,

Lieutenant-Com'mander, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88is8uppi Squadron.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. X. Louis-
ville, regarding the convoy of steamer Forest queen to Rodney, Kiss.

U. S. S. LOamsvLL
Grand Gulf, MiS8., June £4, 1863.

SIR: I convoyed the Fore8t Queen to Rodney, as Captain Mann,
commanding. the cavalry, requested it. After remaining four hours,
according to the understanding, I came up here. Whilst at Rodney
2 of my men deserted. They were perfectly worthless. The cavalry
captured 2 prisoners, whom I send to the commander at Warrenton.
The trip cost 200 bushels of coal, so that now I have on hand 1,200.
I shall aag to use wood entirely.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OMENSr

Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTER,

Commanding Mi&8i88ippi Squadron.

Report of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General
Price, referring to completion of new road and other matters.

ON Bomw U. S. S. GENERAL PRICM,
Opposite Vick8burg, June £4, 1863.

SIR: Your communication of the 24th instant came to hand at
4 . m.

ihe ram' Switzerland has now on board 2,400 bushels of coal;
Mound City 600 bushels; Benton about the same quantity; the Price
has wood and coal sufficient for any emergency. The Arizona has
been coaling all day, and is well prepared to assist us, should occa-
sion require. The Tuscumbia is out of fuel, but I have directed
Captain Shirk to procure wood at Warrenton for an emergency.
Mr. Germain is yet too unwell to attend to his duties. I have

detailed an officer and some men to assist him.
I am unable to dispatch the large wagons until [I] obtain swingle-

trees [and] fifth chains. I can only dispatch two double and two
single teams, as I have not whiffietrees` for more. I have horses,
mules, and harness for all the wagons and carts, but require certain
kinds of harness for carts, which 1 am compelled to 'make.
Our new road is now completed and will improve by travel. It is

much better than the other, and shortens the distance one-half. The
navy train has made two trips over it to-day since 11 a.m. I will
send over to-morrow the navy ambulance with the sick. There are
a number here from the lower fleet, also many on board the Betnton,
Mound City, and the Price; another of my men has died since I
commenced this letter. If the Marine Brigade would send us some
ambulances to-morrow, they would be of great assistance in getting
our sick to the hospital.
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I have just learned that, my clerk, Mr., Whitlock, has been taken
sick on board the Byaok Hawk. He, has been complaining for several
days. I trust he will be well cared for.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SIwuM E. WOODWORTH,

Commander, Commanding U. S. S. Price.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi8im8ip Squadron.

Report of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, regarding request from General
Herron, U.' . Army, for cooperation of gunboats.

U. S. S. GENERA STERIANG PRCE,
Below ViCk8burg June 26, 1863.

SIR: I have just received a communication from General Herron,
requesting cooperation of the gunboats here and the left of the in-
vesting forces on the other side.

Hie will have a signal officer stationed on board the Price to-night,
and a mounted orderly to keep open a communication between this
point and General Mower's headquarters on the other side. BY
this means I can keep you advised of the army movements at this end
of the line.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SELIM E. WOODWORTH,

Comxiander, Comamnding Price.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

General report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding operations
against Vicksburg, etc.

No. 74.]
U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,

Near Vick8burg, June 26, 1863.
SIR: I was in hopes ere this to have announced the fall of Vicks-

burg, but the rebels hold out persistently, and will no doubt do so
while there is a thing left to eat.
In the meantime, they are hoping for relief from, General John-

ston-a vain hope, for even if he succeeded in getting the better
of General Sherman (one of the best soldiers in our Army), his
forces would be so cut up that he could take no advantage of any
victory that he might gain. General Sherman has only to fall back
to our entrenchmentsst Vicksburg, and he could- defy twice his own
force.
The rebels have been making every. effort to bring relief to Vicks-

burg through Louisiana, but without avail. Witi the few men we
have ate ~oing's Point and the gunboats, we keep them in check, and
a few dayis incef as I reported to you, the Marine Brigade General
Ellet with Genral Mower's brigade, chased them away from this
part of the country.
Theyhve lined the river bank and are annoying the transports a

little, but the gunboats are so vigilant and give them so little rest
that hey have done no damage worth mentioning.
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I have lined the river from Cairo to Vicksbur with amgo force,
the upper part under command of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps,
whom I have withdrawn, with those of his vessels which draw too
much water, from the Tennessee. He has the Eaetport, which he
says is much improved in every way, and is a much superior vessel
to what she was.

I have had the Indianola'a leaks stopped, machinery cleaned off,
and hope to float her off the first rise in the river.

I am having the -(incrnnati'8 guns removed, and Colonel Woods,
of the army, is erecting a battery on shore with them. I have now
ten heavy naval guns landed from the gunboats, in the rear of Vicks-
burg some of them manned by sailors. They have kept up a heavy
fire ior some days, doing great execution.
The enemy very seldom fires now, and never from the land side.

The mortars at this moment are throwing shells into the enemy's
main water battery, which is quite silent and deserted

Deserters say they have six days' provisions, and will not yield
until that is gone.

General McPherson blew up the main fort yesterday, and took
possession of it; will mount our two 9-inch guns on it to-night, and
some 30-pounder Parrotts. This fort commands all Vicksburg.
We have news up from General Banks by the Ariionaw Port

Hudson still holds out; the men are living on parchedcorn. General
Banks has been repulsed twice, but will likely succeed in his next
attempt. Port Hudon can hold out but a few days longer anyhow;
there are only 2,800 men in the fort, and I think it likely that they
will go off across the river in small parties.

I am sorry to say the health of the squadron is not good. We
have many sick officers and men, the duty has been incessant and
most laborious, working in a very hot sun. Still the men and officers
never murmur, and stand at their posts until they can stand no
longer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. POMTR,

Acting Rear-Aadmiral, Commanding Misaimppi Squadron.
Hon. GIDnoN WELLEs,

Secretary of the Navy, Wadhington, D. (y.

Report of Commander Woolworth, U. S. Navy, referring to signal lights of the
enemy, and suggestion as to capture of those in charge.

U. S. S. GENERAL TURWNG PRIM,
Upper Landing, Below, Vikckburg, June 27,1863.

SIR: Your communication of the 26th was received yesterday
evening.
There is no intelligence to communicate as yet f-om the army on

the left. Should any be revived, I will forward it to you at once.
The signal lights made by the enemy below the crease, as re-

ported by Captain Shirk, are the same lights I reported to you some
time since, causing in connection therewith the-arrest of three men,
Messrs. Beardsley, Shaw, and Kelley, as the parties concerned.
As they now have a line of communication opend from Warrentoti

to the rear of where these signals are made for procuring a supply
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of wood, the parties making these signal lights could more easily
be taken from that end than by a party sent from here by General
Mower.

Colonel Ellet and myself have made several attempts to find Gen-
eral Mower, to obtain each night the countersign for our pickets
and picket boat, but we have been unable so to do.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SELUS E. WOODWORTH,

Commander, Commanding Price.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID 1). PORTER.

Report of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, regarding attention to precau-
tionary measures suggested by Admiral Porter.

U. S. S. GENERAL STERLING PRICE,
Below Vicksburg, June 27, 1863.

SIR: Your communication of this date has been this moment re-
ceived, 3 p. m.

I shall proceed at once to Warrenton, to communicate with Captain
Shirk and the commanding officer of the post, for the purpose of
procuring a side-wheel steamer and soldiers to be stationed at the
lower end of the island.
The other precautionary measures you suggest at this end of the

line will be strictly attended to.
The Arizona has -some 40 tons of coal on board. She will con-

tinue coaling until Sunday night, when she will have to haul out and
allow the Mound City-to come in and coal.
After the Mound City has completed coaling, the Benton will take

her place, aind when she will have finishedwill be able to com-
mnence filling a barge to go down the river.
I will direct Captain Upton to report, agreeable to your instruc-

tions.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SELIM E. WOODWORTH,
Cwc0mmander, Commanding Price.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Greer, U. S. Navy, regarding guns for general Herron, U. S. Army.

U.. S. MISSISSPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, June 27, 1863.

SIR: If General Herron sends a transport, you will put on board
of her two of your 42-pounder rifled guns, together with ammunition,
implements, etc., complete, taking receipts for the same.

I will soon have them replaced with two 100-pounder rifled guins.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAV-ID D. PORTER7
Acting Rear-Admiral, CommandinbiMissisqs SguaroS

Lieutenant-Commander JAMEs A. GaP
Commanding U. S. S. Benton&
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[Telegram.)
June 08, [1863].

A vessel will go down in about four days. I will notify you in
time. Two deserters came over yesterday. They sa the town will
surrender on the 4th of July, after the rebels fire a salute. Six days'
quarter rations left yesterday.

PORTER,
Admiral.

Major-General U. S. GRANT.

Report of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General
Price, transmitting communications from Xajor-General -Herron, U. S. Army,
and Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. NaVY.

U. S. S. GENERAL PRICE,
Below Vick8burg, June 29, 1863.

SI: Enclosed I send you copies of communications just received
from General Herron and Captain Shirk. Shall I conmpl-y with the
request of General Herron and go up with the vessels?

Yours, truly,
SELIM E. WOODWORTH,

Commander, Cominnding Price.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

[Enclosures.)

HEADQUARTERS LEFT DIVISION, June 29, 1863.
CAPTAIN: Enclosed find countersigns for the coming week for the

use of your patrol boats next to my line of river pickets.
To-morrow morning at 6 o'clock I propose opening with a heavy

battery on the enemy's work next to the river, where " Whistling
Dick" formerly resided. My battery is located near the " lone tree.
Will you please, at the same time, have your boats shell the same
work and also to the rear of it: next to the city.
The boats could move a little farther up while shelling. The

enemy have a mortar in that work that is annoying us terribly.
Should anything occur to prevent our opening at the time named,

I will telegraph you.
Yours, etc., F. J. HERRON.

Commander SELlni E. WOODWORTH, U. S. Navy,
Cimrmandin'g U. S. S. General Price.

JUNE 29, 1863-:30 P. M.
CAPTAIN: I have just returned from General Herron's headquarters.

The general desires me to say to you that he will have a regiment of
men on the bottom above the head of the island to-night. He may
have skirmishing there. He has ordered his men to go as near thie
lower water batteries as possible.
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A letter from General M. L. Smith to his wife was intercepted the
other day. He says everything looks like taking a trip North. All
seem to think that Saturday or Sunday will tell of the fall of
Vicksburg.

Yours, truly, JAS. W. SHIRE.
Commander SELLMt E. WooI)woRTH, I. S. Navy

Commanding U. S. S. General Price.

Report of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, regarding the preparation of kites
for use in the operations.

IT. S. S. GENEIRAL PRICE,
Below Vicekburg, June 29,1863.

SIR: Your communications and scraps were received this afternoon.
I have an expedient for getting them into Vicksburg, where they

will be more sure of reaching the parties for whom they are intended
than the shell.

II am having a number of kites .made, and shall have them landed
into Vicksburg to-night or to-morrow morning.

Please send me some more of the scraps.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SELIM E. WOODWOmRTn,
Commander, Commanding Porie.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

Report of Commander Woodworth,. U. S. Navy, regarding prisoners taken from
Boating plank by a boat from the IT. S. S. Mound City.

IU. S. S. GENERAL STERIJINO PRICE.
Below Vicksburg, June 29, 1863.

SIR: I send you 3 prisoners picked up last night by one of the
Mound 6City boats from a plank which was drifting down river past
the fleet.
They disclaim being deserters, they going to join their own regi-

ment. One of them is evidently a paroled prisoner., he saying he has
been exchanged.
The accompanying articles were found on their persons.
The Arizona has dropped down from the coal barge, the Mound

Oity taking her place.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SELIM E. WOODWORTI1,
Commander, Comnmanding Piiee.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

[Telegram, I

NZAR VICK8BURG, July 2, 1863.
Brigadier-General Hovey informs me that the firing from the

mortar boats this morning has been exceedingly well directed on my
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front. One shell fell into the large fort, and several along the lines
of the rifle pits. Please have them continue firing in the same direc-
tion and elevation.

U. S. GRANT.
Admiral PORTER.

Report of Commander Woodworth, 'V. S. Navy, regarding bombardment of
"Whistling Dick" battery in response to signal from Xajor-General Heiron,
U. S. Army.

U. S. S. GENFRAT, STERLING PRICE,
Below Vicksburg, July 2, 1863.

SIR: Agreeable to signal from General Herron. we got underway
this morning with the Benton, Jlfhund City, and General Price, and
went up abreast vof " Whistling Dick" battery and opened fire.

After engaging the battery for an- hour, was inormed by signal
that General Herron was not ready with his battery of.42-pounders.
The Price and Mound City returned t6o their former stations; leaving
the Benton at anchor in her new position, where she now lies, and
has been firing at short intervals at the battery all day.

I have requested General Herron to notify us by signal when he
is ready to-morrow morning, and the Price and Moun City will go
up again and renew the attack.
General Herron signalized this evening that he was out of ammu-

nition for his 32-pounders, and requested a fresh supply. I notified
him that we could furnish him 200 rounds from the gunboats here
for immediate use until we could obtain more from the other side.
Please send 500 rounds, assorted fuzes, by first wagons, as he will
have a transport here for it to-morrow.

I shall commence putting, the coal that comes over to-morrow, in
the barge, as the M1o0Und City has now a thousand bushels on board.
The Bendon will require coal soon and will delay the filling of the

barge sometime. The Tu8cumbia sent lup this evening for a launch
load of coal for cooking purposes. -

I am, very, respectfully, your obedient servant,
SFILIM E. WOODWORTI,

Commander, Comm~anding Price.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, -U. S. Navy, commanding U.'VS. S. Louis-
ville, announcing all quiet around Grand Gulf.

U. S. S. LOUIsVILLE,
Off Grand Gulf, Mig8., July 4, 18363.

SIR: The Ariazona arrived here on the 2d instant and delivered
our provisions and mail. Since the departure of the Forest Queen,
40 negroes have come in and are now here awaiting a passage up.
Everything is quiet around here. I have been sending out a recon-
uoitering party once a week, to see if any attempt is Ming made to
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throw up any fortifications. By two neroes I learn the detachment
of cavalry sent out under Captain [Calvin A.] Mann was captured at
Brookhaven, about 26th June. I send some letters from people
living near here to their friends The one directed to James F.
Maury I would call your attention to. I have eleven hundred bush-
els coal. I use wood almost' entirely. The Lafayette is in sight,
coming up. At meridian I fired a salute of 21 guns, with reduced
charges, also dressed ship with national flags andnumbers. I have
on board one Thomas Irving, who stated he was a deserter from the
rebel army, but has since confessed he is a deserter from the Fifty-
third Indiana Volunteers.

First Assistant En ineer Bishop reported for duty on the 2d in-
stant. I am full of engineers. Eleven men's times will be out
during August, which ma e our complement twenty short.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,:
E. K. OWEN,

Lietenant-Com'manler, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTER,

omiandi,lllivSi.Sipp Squcairon.

Report of Major-General Herron, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS HERRON's DIVISION,
Viek86urg, Ah88., Ju0ly , 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of my command since coming into this department:

Oil the 2d of June last I received ordersfrom Major-General Scho-
field, :commanding Department of the Missouri, to prepare the in-
fantry and artillery of the Second and Third Divisions of the Army
of the Frontier, then under my command, for immediate transporta-
tion to Vicksburg. * * *
On the morning of the 15th the troops crossed [at Young's Point].

* * * My lines were-established within 1,200 yards of the enemy's
main line -of defense. * * *
The ground; in maiy front, as you are aware, was unfavorable for

siege operations, being a level plateau interspersed with ravines,
which afforded little shelter for troops, Oi account of being com-
manded in many places by the; guns of the enemy's works. The
trenches, however, were pushed forward as rapidly as possible, and
by the 25th were within 600 yards of the enemy's line of forts. In
front of my left center I had established a battery of 42-pounder
rifle guns, which were loaned from the Navy, Thirs battery, under
the command of Acting Master J. Frank Reed, of the Bentbn, did
excellent service, and I can not speak too highly of the bravery and
energy of this young officer. Indeed, during the whole of my op-

* For complete report see Official Records of Union and Confederate Armles,
vol. 24, pt. 2, p. 318.

NAVAL FORCEA 61q WRATAIM WATER9.
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erations, I received valuable assistance and a hearty cooperation
from the Navy.

* * * * * .* *

I remain, colonel, your obedient servant,
F. J. HERRON,

AMajor,-General, (lonmmnanding.
Lieutenant-Colonel JohntA. RAWLINS,

iietinng A istant Adjdtant General,
Department of the 7ehivessee.

[Telegram. ]

NEAR VICKSBURG, July 3, 1863.
The enemy have asked armistice to arrange terms of capitulation.

Will you please cease firing until notified, or hear our batteries open?
I shall fire a national salute into the city at daylight if they do not
surrender.

U. S. GRANT.
Admiral PORTER.

[Telegram.]

[JurY 3, 1863.]
I have given the rebels a few hours to consider the proposition of

surrendering; all to be paroled here, the officers to take only side arms.
My own feelings are against this, but all my officers think the advan-
tage gained by having our forces and transports for immediate pur-
po(s more than counterl)alances the effect of sending them North;

IT. S. GRANT.
Admiral PORThrH.

[Telegram. I

JULY 3, 1843.
There is a cessation of hostilities. You will please cease firing till

you hear from me.
IJ. S. GRANT.

Admiral PORTER.

Letter from Lieutenant-General Pemberton, C. S. Army, to Xajor-General Grant,
U. S. Army, accepting terms of surrender.

HEADQUARTERS,
Vicksburg, ABS8., Juty 4, 1863.

GENERAL: I have tli- honor to acknowledge. the receipt of your
communication of this day, and in reply to say that the terms pro-
posed by you are accepted.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. C. PEMBERTON,

Lieutenant-General.
Major-General IJ. S. GRANT,

Commanding United State8 Forces, etc.
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[Telegram.]
JULY 4, 1863-5:30 a. m.

The enemy has accepted in the main my terms of capitulation, and
will surrender the city, works, and garrison at 10 a. m.
The firing now going on arises from misapprehension.

U. S. GRANT.
Admiral PORTER.

[Telegram.]
JULY 4, 1863.

I congratulate you in getting Vicksburg on any honorable terms.
You would find it a troublesome job to transport so many men, and
I think that you will be left so free to act it will counterbalance any
little concession you may seem to make to the garrison.

I see they are taking a blow-out to-night.
PORTER.

General GRANT.

[Telegram.]

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Vick8burg, July 4, 1863.

(Received Washington 12:40 p. m., July 7.)
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that Vicksburg has surren-

dered to the UT. S. forces on this 4th of .July.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

Hon. GIDEON WEMES,
secretaryy NItavy.

Report of Acting Rlear4dmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, announcing the surrender of
Vicksburg.

No. 80.] U. S. MI8S8sisPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Vicksburg, July 4, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that Vicksburg has sur-
rendered at last to the United States forces, after a desperate but
vain resistance. "
That she has not done so sooner has not been for want of ability

on the part of our military commanders, but from the magnitude of
the defenses which were intended to repulse any force the Govern-
inent could possibly send there.
What bearing this will have on the rebellion remains yet to be

seen, but the magnitude of the success must go far toward crushing
out this revolution and establishing once more the commerce of the
States bordering on this river.
History has seldom had an opportunity of recording so desperate

a defense on one side, with so much courage, ability, perseverance,
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and endurance on the other, and if ever an army was entitled to the
gratitude of a nation, it is the Army of the Tennessee and its gallant
leaders.
The Navy has necessarily performed a less conspicuous part in the

capture of Vicksburg than the Army; still it has been employed in a
manner highly creditable to all concerned.
The gunboats have been constantly employed below Vicksburg in

shelling the works and with success, cooperating heartily with the
left wing of the army.
The mortar boats have been at work for forty-two days without

intermission, throwing shells into all parts of the city, eveen reaching
the works in the rear of Vicksburg and in front of our troops, a
distance of 3 miles. Three heavy guns placed on scows, a IX-inch,
X-inch, and a 100-pound rifle, there placed in position a mile from
the town, and commanded all the important water batteries. They
have kept up an accurate and incessant fire for fourteen days, doing
all the damage that could be done by guns under such circumstances.
Five VII -inch, two IX-inch, two 42-pounder rifles, four 32-

pounder shell guns have been landed at the request of the different
generals commanding corps from the gunboats and mounted in the
rear of Vicksburg, and whenever I could spare the officers and men-
from our small complement they were sent to manage the gtins;
with what ability, I leave to the general' commanding the forces
to say.

In the meantime I stationed the smaller class of gunboats to keep
the banks of the Mississippi clear of guerrillas, who were assembling
in force and with a large number of cannon to block up the river
and cut off the transports bringing down supplies, reinforcements,
and ammunition for the army.
Though the rebels on several occasions built batteries, and with a

large force attempted to sink or capture the transports, they never
succeeded, but were defeated by the gunboats with severe loss on all
occasions. Without a watchful care over the Mississippi, the opera-tions of the army wvouild have been much interfered with, andl can
say honestly that officers never did their duty better than those who
have patrolled the river from Cairo to Vicks;lurg. One steamer only
was badly disabled since our operations commenced, and six or seven
Men killed and wounded. While the army have had a troublesome
enemy in front and behind them, the gunboats, Marine Brigade, uin-
der General Ellet, and a small force of troops under Generals Dennis
and Mower, have kept at bay a large force of rebels, over 12,000
strong, accompanied by a large quantity of artillery. Though of-
fered battle several times and eng ged, they invariably fled and satis-
fied themselves by assaulting half-disciplined and unarmed blacks.
The capture of Vicksburg leaves us a large army and naval forces

free to act all along the river, and I hope soon to add to my depart-
ment the vessels which have been temporarily lost to the service, viz,
the ,indiarola and Cinminnati.
The effect of this blow will be felt far up the tributaries of the

Mississippi. The timid and doubtful will take heart, and the wicked
I hope will cease to trouble us for fear of the punishment which will
sooner or later overtake them.
There has been a lar e expenditure of ammunition during the

siege; the mortars have fired 7O(00 mortar shells, and the gunboats
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4,500; 4,500 have been fired from the naval guns on shore, and we
have supplied over 6,000 to the different airmy corps.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding'q M'i8sigwppt Squadron.
Hon. G11)oN 'WEIIEs,

Secretary of the Alai'y, ITsh:hfll/ton, 1). 6'.

[Telegram.]
JUix 4, 1863.

I will have a steamer all ready to carry dispatches to General
Banks and the fleet below. What time will you wish to se-nd, and
will you take uip your headquarters in the city at once?

PORTER.
General GRANT.

[Telegram.]

GRANT'S II.ADQUARTERS, July 4, 1863.
The enemy will march outside their works, stuck arms, and return

inside as prisoners. No troops, except those specified in special or-
iers, will enter the city for the presents U. S. GRANT.
General SHERMAN.

l Telegram. ]

NEAR VICKSBITRO, Miss., July 4, _1863-10:30 a. in.
The eniemy surrendered this morning. The only terms allowed is

their parole as prisoners of war. This I reryardecI as of great ad-
vantage to us at this juncture. It saves, probably, several days ill the
captured town; leaves troops and transports ready for immediate
service. General Sherman, with a large force, Will face immediately
on ,Johnston tnd (rive him froini tlhe SAtate. T will send troops to tle
relief of General Banks, and return {lhe Ninth Corps to General
Bnrnsli(de.

U. S. GRANT,

Marjor-Gen~erall Hr. W\r. IIATITFE(Kr
6Mtjr-Gneri-'i'nI-I/C ief.*

Letter of congratulation from Xajor-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Acting
Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

HEADQUARTERs EXPEDITIONARY AR-MY,
[Big] Bkw River, July 4, 1863.

DEAR ADMIRAL: No event in life could have given me more personal
pride or pleasre than to have met you to-day on the wharf at Vicks-
F)tllr-a Fourth of July so eloquent in events as to need no words
or stimulants to elevate its importance.
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I can appreciate the intense satisfaction you must feel at lying
before the very monster that has defied us with such deep and malig-
nant hatl and seeing your once disunited fleet again a unit; and,
better still, the chain that made an enclosed sea of a link in the great
river broken forever. In so magnificent a result I stop not to count
who did it; it is done, and the day of our nation's birth is conse-
crated and baptized anew in a victory won by the united Navy
and Army of our country. God grant that the harmony and mutual
respect that exists between our respective commanders and shared
by all the true men of the joint service may continue forever and
serve to elevate our national character, threatened with shipwreck.
Thus I muse as I sit in mny solitary camp out in the wood, far from
the point for which we have jointly striven so long and so well, and
though personal curiosity would tempt me to go and see the frowning
batteries and sunken pits that have defied us so long and sent to their
silent graves so many of [our] early comrades in the enterrise, I
feel that other tasks lie before me and time must not be lost. Without
casting anchor, and despite the heat and the dust and the drought,
I must again into the bowels of the land to make the conquest of
Vicksburg fulfill all the conditions it should in the progress of this
war. Whether success attend my efforts or not, I know that Admiral
Porter will ever accord to me the exhibition of a pure and unselfish
zeal in the service of our country.

It does seem to me that Port Hudson, without facilities for supplies
or interior communication, must soon follow the fate of Vicksburg
and leave the river free, and to you the task of preventing any more
Vicksburgs or Port Hudsons on the banks of the great inland sea.
Though farther apart, the Navy and the Army will still act in co-

cert, and I assure you I shall never reach the banks of the river or see
a gunboat but I will think of Admiral Porter, Captain Breese, and
the many elegant and accomplished gentlemen it has been my good
fortune to meet on armed or unarmed decks of the Mississippi Squad-
ron. Congratulating you and the officers and men of your command
on the great result in which you have borne so conspicuous a part, I
remain as ever,

Your friend and servant, W1r. T. SHERMAN,
Afajor-Genei al.

Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Coommandiny Fleet.

Letter of congratulation from Xajor-General Herron, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear.
Admiral Porter, U. S. Nary,

HEADQUARTERS LEFT DIVISION INVESTING FORCES,
[Vicksburg,] July 5, 1863.

ADMIRAL: While congratulating you on the success of the Army and
Navy in reducing this Sebastopol of Rebeldom, I must, at the same
time, thank you for the aid my division has had from yourself and
your ships.
The guns received from the Benton under charge of Acting Master

Reed, a gallant and efficient officer, Lave formed the most effective
battery I had, and I am glad to say that the officer in charge has well
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sustained the reputation of your squadron. For the efforts you have
made to cooperate with me in my position oQ the left, I am under
many obligations.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. J. HERRON,

liajor- General
Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding illiA33ipjpi Sqiialron.

Letter from Xajor-General Herron, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant-Commander Greer,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton, commending the services of Acting
Faster Reed, in charge of shore battery of Navy guns.

HEADQUARTERS LEFr DIvISIoN INVESTING FORCES,
Vicksburg, July 6,1863.

CAPTAIN: Having had from your ship since the first of our siege
operations on the left of the investing line, four of your heavy guns,
under charge of Acting Master J. Frank Reed, I must, before their
return to the ship, express to you my thanks for the good service they-
have rendered, and the admirable and officer-like manner in which
they were handled by Acting Master Reed. His battery (which
I have named after your ship, Battery Benton) has been our main
support in advancing, and I learn has been a terror to the rebels in
our immediate front.
The management and conduct of Acting Master Reed and his sub-

ordinates, William Moore and W. P. Brownwell, can not be too
highly spoken of, and I can assure you they have, nobly sustained the
reputation of your ship and the Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Master Reed is well worthy of promotion.
Congratulating you, captain, on the combined sUccess of the Armv

and Navy in reducing this Sebastopol of the rebels , I remain,
Very truly, yours,

F. J. HERRON,
il~ajor-General

Captain J. H. GREER,
Commanding Ienton.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding the operations
of the naval shore battery under his command.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Mi88i88ippi River, July 8, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to present the following report of the naval
battery, consisting of two 8-inch columbiads, whilst under my
command.

Acting under your orders of June 1, I reported to General Sher-
man, who located the battery nearly on the extreme right, not far
from the river.

After many delays, I succeeded in getting one gun in position the
night of June 4. 'Fire was opened from it the next morning, and
the next night the other was got in position.
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Opposed to us was an; 8-inch colu nbiad, 600 yards distant, and a
32-pounder, 1,000 yards distant.
The columbiad was disabled by our fire the second day, and no

further use made of it; the 32- was also effectually silenced. There
was nothing left at which to direct our fire but rifle pits. Upon
these I kept up a slow and steady fire at different intervals during
the day. Operating upon earthworks, it was impossible to know
the damage inflicted. Deserters report, however, that our fire was
so accurate as to cause the battery to be greatly feared, and that it
had done them much harm. On June 2,5, agreeably to your orders,
I turned my command over to Captain Walker.

It gives me pleasure to bear testimony to the good conduct of my
officers and men. The labor imposed upon them was very arduous,
working their guns under a hot sun, and frequently employed half
the night repairing the damage inflicted during the day.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE

Lieutenwant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAvID D. PORTER,Commanding MAfiippi squadron.

Resolutions of the General Committee of the Union Associations of New Orleans
and Jefferson, on the fall of Vicksburg.

JuiY 29, 1863.
Whereas the present month has been signally illustrated by tri-

umphs of the national arms and of the principles of truth and, justice
on which American Government is founded; and
Whereas it seems proper that this committee should,- in a public

and formal manner, testify the deep sense of joy a~ndgratitude with
which we are inspired by these auspicious events: Therefore. be it

Resolved, That the capture of the rebel strongholds at Vicksburg
and Port Hudson may justly be ranked among the most important
events of the war and as affording the highest evidence of the en-
durance and valor of the national armies.'
Resolved That in the opening of the Mississippi River may be

seen the commencement of a new career of prosperity for our city,
so long afflicted by the rebellion, and we hail the reoccupation of
this great artery by the national forces as a death blow to the re-
bellion.

Resolved, That our thanks and those of the people of New Orleans
are due to Generals Grant and Banks and to the heroic officers and
men under their command for the bravery and constancy they have
displayed and for the inestimable services they have rendered to
our common country.

Resolved, That with e entire nation we feel profoundly grateful
to Generals Meade and Rosecrans and to their gallant armies for
the brilliant successes gained by them in Pennsylvania and Ten-
nessee, and we look with entire confidence, as does the nation, to the
further progress of theirarm..
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Resotved, That the Navy of our country has, as ever, covered itself
with glory, and that our heartfelt thanks are due to the valiant Far-
ragut and Porter and their gallant officers and crews for their splen-
did achievements on the Mississippi River, by which they justly
entitled themselves to the gratitude of the American nation.

Re8olved, That we look with the highest satisfaction at the course
of the Union men of Missouri and the noble act of their State con-
vention in abolishing human slavery in that vigorous and patriotic
Commonwealth. That we look with a spirit of emulation to their
great example and hope to see it, at an early day, rivaled by a con-
vention of the people of Louisiana.

THOMAS J. DURANT,
JAS. (GRAIIAM, Secretary. President.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to the Department, trans-
mitting sketch of water batteries.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
off Vick8burg, Juty 11, 1863.

I enclose you a sketch of the water batteries under the charge of
Colonel Higgins, formerly of the Navy.

Tliese are the batteries that sunk the Cincinnati; quite enough to
sink something more. The same batteries were attacked bv the
Mound City, Benton, Carondelet, and Tisicumbia on the 22d of
June. Four guns were dismounted and two burst.

Yours, truly, D. D. PoRTER.

Letter of thanks and congratulation from the Secretary of the Navy to Acting
Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 13, 1863.
SIR: Your dispatch of the 4th instant, announcing the surrender

of Vicksburg on the anniversary of the great historic day in our
national annals, has been received. The fall of that place insures a
severance of the rebel territory, and must give to the country the
speedy, uninterrupted navigation of the rivers which water and
furnish the' ocean outlet to the great central valley of the Union.
For the past year the key to the Mississippi has been Vicksburg, and
so satisfied of this was the rebel chief who pioneered the rebellion,
and first gave the order to open the fires of civil strife, that he staked
his cause upon its retention. By the herculean efforts of the Army
under- the admirable leadership of General Grant, and the persistent
and powerful cooperation of the Navy, commanded by yourself, this
great result, under the providence of Almighty Gd, has been
achieved. A slave empire divided bv this river into equal parts,
with liberty in possession of its banks and freedom upon its waters,
can not exist. The work of rescuing and setting free this noble
artery, whose unrestricted, vital current is essential to our nationality,
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commenced with such ability by the veteran Farragut and the la-
mented Foote and continued by Davis, is near its consummation.
You have only to proceed onward and meet that veteran chief whose
first act was to dash through the gates by which the rebels aasumed
to bar the entrance to the Mississippi, whose free communication to
and above New Orleans he has ever since proudly maintained.
When the squadrons of the upper and lower Mississippi shall com-

bine, and the noble river be again free to a united people, tipe nation
will feel its integrity restored, and the names of the heroic champions
who signalized themselves in this invaluable service will be cherished
and honored. Present and future millions on the shores of those
magnificent rivers which patriotism and valor shall have emanci-
pated will remember with unceasing gratitude the naval heroes who
so well performed their part in these eventful times.
To yourself, your officers, and the brave and gallant sailors who

have been so fertile in resources, so persistent and; enduring through
many months of trial and hardship, and so daring under all circum-
stances, I tender, in the name of the President, the thanks and con-
gratulation of the whole country on the fall of Vicksburg.

Very respectfully, etc.,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

C(onrmanding AMis8isipp-i Squaadroib, Vick8burg, Mti.

Report of Acting lear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, acknowledging congratula-
tory letter from the Secretary of the Navy.

U. S. MI1SISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Off Viok8burg, July 28, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your con-
gratuilatory letter to myself, officers, and men of the Mississippi
Squadron.

It is a pleasure to do our duty in such a cause as the one we are
fighting for; nevertheless, it is agreeable to know that our efforts
are appreciated by the Government we serve.

It is to be hoped that the happy event brought about partly by our
efforts may be the last link broken in this wicked rebellion. The
last rebel Rag has floated over these waters, and I am led to believe,
from the conduct of the humbler population, that peace and pros-
perity will soon again be restored through the entire length of the
Mississippi River.

I thank you, sir, in the name of the officers and men of the Missis-
sippi Squadron, for your handsome approval of their conduct

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral, Oommunding ui~eisgppi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WEILLs
Secretary of the Navy, TaVhinngton, D. (7.
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Letter from the Secretary of the Ravy to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, announcing his promotion by the President of the United States to the
rank of rear-admiral

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 13, 1863.
SIR: Having received the thanks of Congress at its last session by

joint resolution dated the 7th of February, 1863, for the bravery and
skill displayed in the attack on the Post of Arkansas on the 10th of
January, 1863, and in consideration of those services, together with
your 311cient labors and vigilance subsequently in thwarting the
efforts of the enemy to obstruct the Mississippi and--its tributaries,
and the important part rendered by the squadron uider your com-
mand which led to the surrender of Vicksburg, I have the pleasure to
inform you that the President has promoted you to the grade of
rear-admiral in the Navy from the Ith of July, 1863, to take rank
next after Rear-Admiral J. A. Dahigren, and an appointment to that
grade is herewith transmitted, the receipt of which you will acknowl-
edge to the department.

Very respectfully, GIDEON WELLES.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding AMiesiippi Squadron, Car-io, Ill.
[Endorsement.]

Commission as rear-admiraf sent 2d.March, 1864.

Extracts from general report of Lieutenant-General Pemberton, C. S. Army, com-
manding Department of Mississippi and Eastern Louisiana, covering Pay 19
to July 4, 1863.

HEADQUARTERS,
Gaine8Vle, Ala. August 2, 1863.

GENERAL: At the earliest moment compatible with the performance
of other and very pressing duties, I have the honor to present the
following report of the operations of the troops in the Department
of Mississippi and Eastern Louisiana preceding and during the siege
resulting in the capitulation of Vicksburg:

* * * * * * *

On May 19, a courier was dispatched with the following telegram
to the President:
We are occupying the trenches around Vicksburg. The enemy is investing

it and will probably attempt an assault. Our men have considerably recovered
their nchrale, but unless a large force is sent at once to relieve it, Vicksburg
before long must fall. I have used every effort to prevent all this, but in vain.

20th.-rt'he enemy continued to move from our right with heavy
cannonading toward the center and left; three guns temporarily
disabled. At noon the mortar fleet of Admiral Porter took position
on the west side of the peninsula and commenced the bombardment of
the city.
The following dispatch was forwarded by courier to General John-

ston:
The enemy assaulted our lintrenched lines yesterday at two points (center

and left) and was repulsed with heavy losw~Our loss small. I can not esti-
mate the enemy's force now engaged around Vick*surg at lew than 0,000;

illl
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it is probably more. At this hour (8 :30 a. m.) he is briskly cannonading with
long-range guns; That we may sve ammunition, his fire is rarely returned.
At present our main necessity is musket caps. Can you send them to me by
hands of couriers or citizens? An army will be necessary to relieve Vicksburg,
and that quickly. Will It not be sent? Please let me hear from you; if possible.
21st.-The fire from the mortar fleet continued without intermis-

sion, accompanied by heavy musketry and artillery fire from the rear
to which but slight response was given. Several guns were dis-
mounted, and number of officers and men killed and wounded. In
the afternoon the enemy's gunboats steamed up and threw a large
number of shells into the city, but without material damage. * * *
The prospect of a protracted siege, and the uncertainty as to how
many assaults we might have to repel, and in view of the possibility
of having to march out from our intrenchmnents to meet and cooperate
with an assisting army expected under General Johnston, rendered it
a matter of vital importance that every charge of ammunition on
hand should be hoarded with the most jealous care. The amount ofXimmunition in Vicksburg, though large, would not have sufficed for
an unlimited daily expenditure for a protracted period. The im-
portance of the most rigid economy, therefore, in its use was apparent,
and strict orders were consequently issued against all picket skirmish-
ing and artillery duels where neither served any useful purpose.
* **

Another courier was to-day sent to General Johnston with the fol-
lowing dispatches:
During the past two days the enemy has passed up the river in t ansports In

large force for a point not yet discovered.
The enemy has continued a spirited fire all day; also his shelling from

mortar boats. Our men have replied rarely. * * *
P. S.-Brisk musketry and artillery fire to-day on center. Three guns there

dismounted; will be replaced as far as possible. Officers suffer most from
their sharpshooters. Incessant mortar firing from the river, and last night
three of their gunboats engaged the lower batteries.
22d.-The fire from the enemy's artillery and sharpshooters in the

rear was heavy and incessant until noon, when his gunboats opened
pon the city, while a determined assault was made along Moores,HXbrt's, and Lee's lines. * * *
23d.-This day was unusually quiet, with but little artillery firing

until late in the afternoon. * * * The fire from the mortar fleet
continued heavy and incessant. * * *
24th.-At an early hour the mortar fleet opened and kept up a con-

tinuous and heavy bombardment throughout the day. * * *
25th. * * * No circumstances worthy of special note occurred

between this date and that of the 27th. The enemy evidently was dis-
couraged by his previous fruitless and costly assaults upon our works
in the rear, andhe therefore determined, if possible, to attempt. to
silence our upper battery, and then, by the aid of 'his gunboats, to
effect a lodgment in the, trenches immediately above and Veyond it.
With this design, on the morning of the 27th, at. about 9 o'clock,

four of his boats engaged our lower batteries. At thesame time the
Clincinnati, a turreted ironclad of the largestclass and carrying four-
teen guns, pushed boldly down the river, rounded the peninsula, and
was soon hotly. engaged -with our. upper battery at short range.
After a spirited epgagementof.about forty-five minutes, the Cinotn,
vazti was rendered a complete wreck, and only escaped total destruet.
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tion by being run aground on -the Mississippi shore, where she is
probably still lying. The lower fleet, witnessing her discomfiture,
soon drew off, but with what damage to themselves it is impossible
to say.
The firing from our batteries was most excellent, and too much

praise can not be awarded to Colonel Higgins, his officers and men,
for their gallantry, coolness, and skill. * * *
On the morning of the 29th the enemy opened a terrific fire from

the rear, and for four hours a storm of shot and shell was rained upon
the city, seriously damaging many buildings, killing and wounding
a large number of soldiers and citizens. During the day Ellet's
Marine Brigade arrived and anchored at the bend above. * * *
On June 10, the following dispatch was sent to General Johnston:
The enemy bombard day and night from seven mortars on opposite side of

peninsula. He also keeps up constant fire on our lines with artillery and sharp-
shooters. We are losing many officers and men. I am waiting most anxiously
to know your intentions. Have heard nothing of you nor from you since May
25. I shall endeavor to hold out as long as we have anything to eat. * * *

Again., on the 12th, I dispatched as follows:
* * * Very heavy firing Yesterday from mortars and on lines. * * *

On the 15th I addressed General Johnston as follows:
The enemy has placed several very heavy guns in position against our works

and is approaching then very nearly by sap. His fire is almost continuous.
Our men have no relief; they are becoming much fatigued, but are still in
pretty good spirits. I think your movement should be made as soon as pos-
sible. The enemy is receiving reinforcements. We are living on greatly re-
(luced rations, but I think sufficient for twenty days yet.
The enemy had now placed in position on the peninsula several

very heavy guns, the fire of which was very destructive; and though
repeated attempts were made, we could not succeed in silencing them.

* * * * * * *

My previous dispatches from General Johnston had not made me
very sanguine of relief, and his dispatch of June 22 was not calcu-
lated to render me more hopeful. He said:

* * * * * * *

It I can do nothing to relieve you, rather than surrender the garrison, endeavor
to cross the river at the last moment if you and General Taylor can com-

unlicate.
I never received any communication from Major-General Taylor

on the subject of cooperation, nor had I any knowledge of his where-
abouts or of his forces. * * * Had I received General Johnston's
dispatch of June 27, in which he encouraged the hope that both
Vicksburg and the garrison might be saved, I would have lived
upon an ounce a day and have continued to meet the assaults of all
(Gralt's army rather than have surrendered the city until General
Johnston had realized or relinquished that hope; but I did not re-
ceive his dispatch until August 20, in Gainesville, Ala., nor had I
the most remote idea that such an opinion was entertained by General
Johnston. * * *
The dispatch of June 22 from General Johnston rendered it pain-

fully apparent that the siege could not be raised. To cross the Mis-
sisslppi Iivler, as suggested, in the face of the enemy's gunboats and
land batteries, was an impossibility; and unless this was effected, the
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defense, which had been so long and gallantly maintained ceased to
be of any practical utility. * * * aThad then to choose between
such favorable terms as I might be able to obtain and an uncondi-
tional surrender, or subject the garrison and the citizens (including
hundreds of women and children) to the horrors of an assault, which
I could no longer hope to repel.

* * * * * *

J. C. PEMBERTON,
Lieutenant-General.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inipector General, Richmond, Va.

Report of Lieutenant-General Pemberton, C. S. Army, regarding the attacking
enemy, and requesting reinforcements.

HDQRs. DEPr. MISS. AND E. LA.,
Vicksgburg, May 21, 1863.

The enemy has continued a spirited fire all day; also his shelling
from mortar boats. Our men have replied rarely. Two large trans-
ports came down loaded with troops. They are evidently reinforcing
their present large force. Am I to expect reinforcements? From
what direction, and how soon? Have you heard anything from
General Loring? Can you send me musket caps by courier?

Respeettullly, etc.,
J. C. PEMBERTON.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON.

Order of Lieutenant-General Pemberton, C. S. Army, to Colonel Higgins, C. S.
Army, prohibiting further firing on mortar boats.

VICKSBURG, May 23, 1863.
COLONEIL: The lieutenant-general commanding directs that you

prohibit any further firing at the mortar boats of the enemy, it being
regarded as a useless expenditure of ammunition.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. W. MEMMINGER,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
Colonel EDWARD HIGGINS,

Commanding River Batteries.

Order of Lieutenant-G2eneral Pemberton, C. S. Army, to Colonel Higgins, -C. IL
Army, commanding river batteries, in view of information contained in inter-
cepted dispatch from Admiral Farragut, U. S. Navy.

VICKSBtRG, May 23, 1863.
COLONEL: I am directed by the lieutenant-general commanding to

say you will send no men over the river to-night except a scout. A
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signal dispatch was intercepted from Admiral Farragut, showing
that he anticipated an attack on the mortar boats.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. W. MEMAMING;ER,

A88istant Adjutant-General.
Colonel EDWARD HIGGINS,

Commanding, etc.

Letter from Surgeon Lay to Lieutenant-General Pemberton, 0. S. Army, regard-
ing the falling of Federal shells on the hospitals under his care.

CITY HOSI'ITAL, Vicksburg, May 24, 1863.
SIR: It becomes my duty to notify Lieutenant-General Pemberton

that the enemy have for three days past been shelling my hospitals,
and to-day their fire is becoming very accurate. My different houses
have been struck twenty-one times. I have had 6 wounded men
rewounded. Men in their condition, whose nerves are already shat-
tered by wounds, bear this very badly, and I shall have great mortal-
ity among my amputations and seriousloperations. The wounds we
are having are generally of a very grave character, a much larger
per cent than I have ever seen after any battle, being from serious,
severe, dangerous to mortal-some 26 of the last. I do not know
that you can help me in this matter, but feel it my duty to notify you
of these facts.-

I am, sir, very respectfully,
BENJ. a). LtAY,

Surgeon of City Ho8pital, etc.
Major ME .MING(7ER.

Order of Lieutenant-General Pemberton, 0. S. Army, to Major-General Smith,
C. S. Army, for cessation of hostilities during burial of dead.

HDQRS. DEPT. MISS. AND E. LA.,
Vicksburg, May 25, 1863.

GENERAL: I am directed by the Lieutenant-General commanding
to say to you that, by agreement entered into by flag of truce with the
enemy, all hostilities will cease from 6 to 8: 30 p. m., to enable the
enemy to bury their dead.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. M. STAFFORD,

Acting Asyistant Adjutant-General.
Major-General MARTIN L. SMITH,

Conmqman ding, etc.

[Telegram. ]

GRENADA, Miss., May 26, 1863.
A later di patch from commander at Vaughan's says one gunboat,

heavy guins; light guns on transports.
J. Z. GEORGE.

General CHALA.,AM
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[Telegram. 1

PANOLA, Miss., May 26, 1863.
Organize your forces and send them here as-soon as possible.

JAMES R. CHALMERS.
General J. Z. GEORGE, Grenda.

Letter of commendation from Lieutenant-General Pemberton, v. S. Army, to
Colonel Higgins, C. S. Army, commanding water batteries, for services In
repelling Federal attack and for the sinking of the U. S. S. Cincinnati.

HDQRS. DEPT. MISS. AND E. LA.
Vick8burg, AMay 27, 1863.

COLONEL: It affords me pleasure to offer to you, and through you
to your gallant artillerists, my grateful acknowledgments of your
signal services against the enemy this day on the Mississippi River.
In the assurance of his power the enemy threatened our city of Vicks-
burg with five of his monster ironclad gunboats and seven of his
powerful mortar batteries. You manfully worked your guns of the
upper batteries against his force, and by your skill sank one of his
vaunted champions of- the river, the gunboat Oincinnati, carrying
fourteen guns, turreted, causing the small surviving crew thereof to
ignominiously fly to the distant shore in discomfiture. You drove,
too, from their selected point of attack, by your lower batteries, four
other ironclad vessels, and soon after you caused silence to reign
around the shores of our beleaguered city. By your gallantry and
heroism to-day you have added to the garland of Vicksburg victories
another bright chaplet. May God speed you in your good work.

Your friend and commander,
J. C. PEMBERTON,

Lieutena.vrt-General, Commanding.
COlonel EDl\AR) IHI(GINS,

Commandeng River Ratterle8, in front of Vick8burg.

Order of Lieutenant-General Pemberton, C. S. Army. to Major-General Smith,
C. S. Army, in view of probable attack by the Marine Brigade.

HDQxRs. DEPT. MISS. AND) E. L.i.,
Vick8burg, May 29,11863.

GENERAL: I am1 directed by the lieutenant-general commanding to
say it is probable that Ellet's Marine Bri t come down the
river, may endeavor to assault Hoadley's battery on your left. HIe
desires that you have a regiment in readiness to move to that point
promptly in case such assault should be made.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. W. MbmMINoER,

A88i8tanqt Adjutant-General.
Major-General MARTIN L. SMITH,

Comtmnding, etc.
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Letter from Lieutenant General Pemberton, C. S. Army, to Brigadier-General
Bowen, C. S. Army, expresuing thanks to party of officers and men for the
attempted burning of U. S. S. Cincinnati.

VICKSBURGO, Mlay 31, J863.
GENZRAL: The lieutenant-general commanding desires to tender his

thanks to Captain [J., W.] Barclay, Lieutenant Wilkerson, and the
imen under their command for the successful accomplishment of their
mission in burning the gunboat Cincinnati last night; and, as a trib-
ute to their gallantry, he has great pleasure in presenting them with
the flag captured on the occasion.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
sV. H. MCCARDLE,

A ss? tant Adjutant- General.
Brigadier-General BOWEN,

Commanding Diviion.4

Special order of General Johnston, C. S. Army, assigning Captain Brown, C. S.
Navy, to command heavy artillery at Yazoo City, etc.

SPECIAL ORDERS, 1 HEADQIJARTrUS3
No. 92. f Canton, iAt88., June 1, 1863.
* * * * * * *

III. Captain I. N. Brown, C. S. Navy, is assigned to the command
of the heavy artillery at Yazoo City and the boats in the Yazoo River.

* * * * * * *

By command of General Johnston:
A. P. MASON,

A i8sstant A cljutant-General.

[Telegram.]

VICKS8BURG, June 10, 1863.
The enemy bombards the city day and night from seven mortars on

opposite side of peninsula. He also keeps up constant fire on our lines
with artillery and sharpshooters. We are losing many officers and
men. I am waiting most anxiously to know your intentions; have
heard nothing of you or from you since 25th of May. I shall en-
deavor to hold out as long as we have anything to eat. Can you not
send me a verbal message by a courier, crossing the river above or
below and swimming across again opposite Vicksburg?

J. C. PEMBERTON.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON.
(Repeated June 12.)
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Captain Davidson, of the C. S. Signal Corps, forwards intercepted Federal
message to XaJor-General Smith, C. S. Army.

[Intercepted.] SIGNAL CORPS, SM3ITH'S DiVISION,
Post, June 25, 1863.

The departure takes place at 3 p. m. Can I have your permission to remain
till it Is over? The mortars are bursting very high.

SELFRIDUE, 07aptaia.
Conmmodore Poin'1i'.

MAX T. )AVIDSON.
Major-General MARTIN L. S1rrH.

Appeal for help.*

IN TRENCHES,
Near Vicksburg, June 28, 1863.

SIR: In accordance with my own feelings, and that of my fellow
soldiers, with whom I have conferred, I submit to your serious conl-
sideration the following note:
We, as an army, have as inuch confidence in you as a commandingf

general as we perhaps ought to have. We believe you have displayed
as much generalship as any other man could have done under similar
circumstances. We give you great credit for the stern patriotism you
have evinced in the defense of Vicksburg during a protracted and
unparalleled siege.

I also feel proud of the gallant conduct of the soldiers under your
command in repulsing the enemy at every assault and bearing with
patient endurance all the privations and hardships incident to a siege
of forty-odd days' duration.
Everybody admits that we have all covered ourselves in glory,

but, alas I alas! general, a crisis has arrived in the midst of our siege.
Our rations have been cut down to one biscuit and a small bit of

bacon per day, not enough, scarcely, to keep soul and body together,
much less to stand the hardships we are called upon to stand.
We are actually on sufferance, aud the consequence is, as far as I

can hear, there is complaining and general dissatisfaction through-
out our lines. We are, and have been, kept close in the trenches Jay
and night, not allowed to forage any at all, and, even if permitte
there is nothing to be had among the citizens,
Men don't want to starve, and don't intend to, but they call upon

you for justice, if the commissary department can give it; if it can't,
you must adopt some means to relieve us very soon. The emergency
of the case demands prompt and decided action on your part.

If you can't feed us, you had better surrender us, horrible as the
idea ii than suffer this noble army to disgrace themselves by deser-
tion. tell you plainly, men are not going to lie here and perish, if
they do love their country dearly. Self-preservation is the first law
of nature, and hunger will compel a man to do almost anything.
You had better heed a warning voice, though it is the voice of a

private soldier.
This army is now ripe for mutiny, unless it can be fed.

* Found among General Pemberton's papers.
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Just think of one small biscuit and one or two mouthfuls of bacon
per day. General, please direct your enquiries in the proper chan-
nel and see if I have not stated stubborn facts which had better be
heeded before we are disgraced.
From- MANY SOLDIERS.
General J. C. PEMRBERToN.

Captain Davidson, of C. S. Signal Corps, forwards intercepted Federal message to
Major-General Smith, C. S. Army, regarding date of surrender.

[ Intercepted dispatch,]

SIGNAL CORPS, SMITH'S DIVISION,
Po8t, June 28, 1863.

A vessel will start for Port Hudson in four or five days. WVill let you know In
time. Two deserters In. They say the town will be surrendered on the 4th
day. of July, after the rebels fire a salute. Six days' quarter rations left
yesterday.

PORTER.
General GRANT.

-MAX. T. DAVIDSON,
C~aptai*i, Otomnzandinq.

General MARTIN L. SMITH.

Letter of Colonel Higgins, C. S. Army, regarding terms of surrender.

[JULY 3?].
Having no hope of General Johnston's relieving the garrison and

believing that we are unable to cut our way out, I think the terms of
General Grant, as modified, are the best we can hope to obtain.

EDWARD HIGGINS,
Colonel, Comnrnding River Batteries.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, Miss., July 7, 1863.
Vicksburg capitulated on the 4th instant. Garrison was paroled

and are to be returned to our lines, the officers retaining their side
arms and personal baggage. This intelligence was brought by an
officer who left the place on Sunday, the 5th. In consequence, I am
falling back from the Big Black River to Jackson.

J. E. JOHNSTON.
Hon. JAMES A. SEwDoN

Secretary of War.

Telegram.]

JACESON, Miss., July 13, 1863.
Colonel C. A. Fuller has just arrived from Vicksburg. The Fed-

erals issued 31,000 rations to the garrison after the siege. There
were 18,000 men fit for duty in the trenches the day of the surrender.
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About 6,000 sick and wounded in hospitals. Losses killed and
wounded, during the siege supposed to be -2,500. General Green the
only general officer killed. The garrison left Vicksburg on the 11th
and will reach a point 10 miles east of Brandon on Wednesday, the
15th. Colonel Fuller thinks the troops are much demoralized, and a
large proportion of the men will straggle. The cause is their objec-
tion to going to a parole camp. They ask a furlough of thirty days,
which General Pemberton recommends. Subsisting these men will
be attended with serious difficulties.

J. E. JOHNSTON.
His Excellency the PRESIDENT.

Report of Colonel Higgins, C. S. Artillery, commanding river batteries.

ENTERPRISE, Miss., July 25, 18.
MAJOR: I have the honor to report the operations of the river bat-

teries under my command during the recent siege of Vicksburg.
The line of batteries extended along the river front, commencing

at a point above Fort Hill, on the right of my line, to a redoubt which
terminated the extreme right of the rear lines and met my left, a
distance of 3 miles, and consisted of 8 10-inch columbiads, 1 9-inch
Dahlgren, 1 8-inch columbiad, 1 7.44-inch Blakely gun, 1 7-inch
Brooke, 1 6.4-inch Brooke, 3 smoothbore 42-pounders, 2 smoothbore
32-pounders, 8 banded and unbended 32-pounder rifles, 1 18-pounder
rifle, 1 20-pounder Parrott, 1 Whitworth, I 10-incfi mortar, 1 8-inch
siege howitzer, making in all 31 pieces of heavy artillery, besides 13
pieces of light artillery, which were placed in position to prevent a
landing of the enemy on the city front. These batteries were divided
into three commands as follows: The upper batteries, from Fort Hill
to the upper bayou, were worked by the First Tennessee Artillery,
under Colonel Andrew Jackson, jr. The center batteries, or those
immediately on the city front, were under charge of Major F. N.
Ogden, Eighth Louisiana Artilleriy Battalion, to whose command
was attached Captain S. C. Bains' company, of Vaiden Light Artil-
lery. The lower batteries were in charge of the First Louisiana
Artillery, under Lieutenant-Colonel D. Beltzhoover. A portion of
the Twenty-third [Twenty-secondr Louisiana Volunteers was joined
to Lieutenant-Colonel Beltzhoover 8 command.
On the evening of May 18 the investment commenced in the rear

of the city. At the same time five of the enemy's gunboats (four of
which were ironclads) came up from below and took up a position
in the river just out of range of our guns, while the river above and
in front of the city was guarded by three gunboats, thus completing
the investment.
On the evening of the 19th the enemy's sharpshooters, having ob-

tained possession of our abandoned line of outer works, opened a
fire upon the upper four-gun water battery, commanded by Major
F. W. Hoadley, First Tennessee Artillery, thus rendering the battery
temporarily untenable. Advantage was taken of the darkness of the
night to construct traverses on the flank and in rear of the guns of
this battery, and at daylight there 'was ample protection affrded to
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the mlhen while -at the guns. The enemy also commllenced feeling otlii
batteries, and opened a heavy fire rom three of his ironclads upon
Captain [W. C.] Capers' 10-inch columbiad, on the left of my line.
Their fire was kept up for several hours, but without any serious
damage
At dylight on the morning of the 20th the enemy opened fire upon

the city and batteries with seven mortars placed under the bank of
the river on the Louisiana shore. Three ironclads also shelled the
lower batteries at long range.
On the 22d at 9 a. m. four ironclads and one wooden gunboat en-

gaged the lower batteries, and after an engagement of one: hour and
a half were repulsed. Two of the ironclads were seriously damaged.
This engagment was creditable to the First Louisiana Artillery, who,
with ten guns, mostly of small caliber, contested successfully against
thirty-two heavy guns of the enemy. Our casualties were only 2
wounded during the fight; one 10-inch columbiad and the 18-pounder
rifled gun were temporarily disabled. The Blakely gun burst at the
muzzle.
On the 23d eleven of the light pieces on the river front were ordered

to the rear and were there fought by detachments from my command
during the remainder of the siege.
From the 24th to the 26th mortars kept up a steady fire upon the

city and batteries. The 8-inch siege howitzer, one smoothbore 32-
pounder, and 20-poutnder Parrott, and the Whitworth gun were re-
moved to the rear with their detachments.
Soon after daylight on the morning of the 27th the enemy's iron-

clad gunboat CUin-nnati, mountin fourteen guns, was observed ap-
proac ing our upper batteries, while four ironclads approched the
lower batteries. An engagement took place which resulted in the
complete repulse of the enemy and the sinking of the (ineinnati in
front of our guns after an' action of thirty minutes.
Great credit is due to Captains [J. P.] Lynch and [T. N.] John-

ston, of the First Tennessee Heavy Artillery, for the handsome man-
ner in which their guns were handled during the engagement.
The enemy's loss was severe, many of their amen being killed in the

portholes by our sharpshooters. As the river fell attempts were made
by the enemy to recover the guns of the ein(7n-4t by working at
night, to prevent which fire, was opened on the sunken boat ever
night from onieor two of my guns during the siege
On the 28th the 18-pouncder rifled gun was sent to the rear lines in

charge of Captain L. D. Haynes' company (E), First Regiment Lou-
isiana Artillery.
At daylight on the 31st a tremendous fire was opened on the city

from the enemy's guns in the rear, which did some damage to the
works of the upper batteries A battery of two small Parrott guns
which opened upon my left at the same time was silenced by Captain
Capers' 10-Inch columnbiad.
June 1, a large fire broke out in the city, close upon the magazine

of the Whiq Office battery, which was at one time in great danger.
The ammunition was taken out and placed in a moresecure position.
All the men of my command that could be spared from the guns were
ordered out immediately to assist in acting the progress of the
conflagration.
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From June 2 to 8, the enemy kept up an incessant fire from the
mortar flats on the city and batteries, and each dav the gunboats
below shelled the woods and lower batteries. Two of the fieldpieces
in my command were turned over to Major-General M. L. Smith, to
be placed in the rear defense.
June 9 and 10, the fire from the mortars continued at irregular

intervals. The enemy succeeded in placing sharpshooters in the
woods on the Louisiana shore opposite the city, but they were driven
off by a few well-directed shots from one of the light fieldpieces of
Major [F. N.] Ogden's command.
On the morning of June 11, the enemy opened fire from a 10-inch

gun placed in position at a point about a mile above the bend of the
river, opposite the upper batteries, mortars and gunboats still keeping
up a brisk fire.
June 12, the 10-inch mortar was ordered to our works in the rear,

and was placed in Major-General Forney's line. It was manned by
a detachment of men from Company G, First Louisiana Artillery,
under Lieutenant C. A. Conrad.

,June 13 to 15, a 30-pounder Parrott gun opened-on the upper bat-
teries from the same position as the 10-inch gun mentioned previously.
Several of the mortars dropped down the river some 500 yards, and
opened a heavy fire on the upper batteries. The two Parrott guns
opened again on Captain Capers, but were silenced after five shots.
June 16, enemy opened fire on Captain Lynch's battery (upper bat-

teries) from a new work between Edwards' negro quarters and the
river, doing considerable damage to the parapets, traverses, etc., but
not injuring any of our men or guns.
June 17, 18, 19, mortars still keeping up an irregular fire. The

guns on the Louisiana shore fired very rapidly in the morning and
evening. Our batteries replied slowly. The Parrott battery opened
again on Captain Capers but never fired after our guns opened.
Siice the surrender it has been ascertained that those two guns were
totally disabled by Captain Capers' fire.
June 20, about 3 a. m., the enemy opened a heavy fire from both

front and rear upon the city and batteries. Firing ceased at 7.30
a. m.
June 21, mortars ceased firing. The enemy mounted a 100-pounder

Parrott gun on the Louisiana shore, under the bank of the river, at
a point about 500 yards above the mortar boats. It opened upon the
city during the evening, doing a great deal of damage. aptain
[R. C.] Bond, in.the lower batteries, opened fire with his 10-inch
columbiad and 32pounder rifled gun, when, after a few shots, the
enemy's gun ceased firing.
June 22 to 27, firing from the guns on the Louisiana shore:was kept

up on the city and batteries with great vigor. Our guns replied
slowly and with deliberation, but in consequence of the timber on the
Louisiana shore affording ample means of masking batteries, it was
very difficult to arrive at any satisfactory results.
On the 26th, the mortars resumed their fire upon the city, and on

the same day numbers of the enemy's sharpshooters opened upon the
cit from the brushwood on the Louisiana shore.
June 28, firing still kept up. The 0-'inch Brooke gun in the upper

batteries burst one of the bands and also at the breech. At 4 p. m.
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the 100-pounder Parrott gun and two mortars opened upon the lower
batteries.
June 29 and 30, heavy firing all along the river front. The gun-

boats shelled the woods around Captain Capers' battery. The mortar
was brought from the rear and remounted in its old position in the
redoubt on the extreme -left of my line. It was very successfully
used in driving off sharpshooters from that point. In addition to
the other guns on the Louisiana shore, the enemy opened two small
Parrott guns close to the bank in front of the city. The fire was very
slow and at irregular intervals.

July 1, the enemy opened fire on the mortar redoubt from his
lines. Our works were somewhat damaged by it. The mortar re-
plied and almost immediately afterwards the enemy's fire ceased.
Juiy 2 and 3, heavy firing from all points. At 4 p.m. on the

3d, I opened fire all along my lines, and at 5p. m. the last gun was
fired by the river batteries in defense of Vicksgburg.
July 4, the city capitulated.
During this long and tedious siege, I am happy to say that the

officers and men under my command discharged their duty faith-
fully and with alacrity. Owing to the weakness of our infantry
force they were called upon to perform other duties than those of
fighting their guns. They formed a portion of the city guard, dis-
charged the duties of firemen in case of fire, policed the river, etc.,
and the reliefs were almost nightly under arms as infantry in the
trenches.

I have not yet received the surgeon's report of our loss in killed
and wounded. It will probably not amount to more than 30.
Among the killed was Major F. W. Hoadley, First Tennessee Heavy
Artillery, who commanded the upper water battery. This battery
was exposed constantly to an unceasing fire of mortars, Parrotts, and
sharpshooters. The gallant major was always at his post, and fell
with his face to the foe, struck in the breast by a fragment of a shell.
The officers who most distinguished themselves by their gallantry

and unceasing vigilance during the siege were: Colonel Jackson,
First Tennessee Artillery, who, with his gallant regiment, bore the
brunt of the labors and dangers of the siege, and was always ready
day or night for any duty to which he might be called; Lieutenant-
Colonel [Robert] Sterling, Captains [J. P.] Lynch and Johnston,
of the same regiment; Major F. N. Ogden, Eighth Louisiana
Artillery Battalion, and Captains [T. N.] McCrory and [P.]
Grandpr6, of the same battalion; Captains W. C. Capers, R. C. Bond,
and R. J. Bruce; Lieutenants Richard Agar, E. D. Woodlief, and
C. A. Conrad, First Louisiana Artillery.
Captain W. C. Capers, by his strict and indefatigable attention to

his duties and gallant bearing, won my admiration.
Lieutenant (T. A. Conrad, in command of the 10-inch mortar, be-

haved with great gallantry
Lieutenant W. TE Mumford, adjutant of the command; Lieutenant

W. M. Bridges, inspector-general; Lieutenant William Yerger, jr.
aid-de-camp:* Lieutenant B. G(. Knight volunteer aid-de-cam an
Lieutenant iV. O. Flynn, engineer officer, discharged their duties
to my satisfaction.
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It is but an act of simple justice before closing this report to i'ake
known the good conduct of Sergeant. Thomas Lynch, of the First
Louisiana Artillery; who was in command of the picket boats and
chief of the river police. By his ceaseless energy and his close
attention to his very arduous duties, he made himself almost invalu-
able, and I trust the Government will reward his faithfulness.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD HIGGINS,

Colonel of Artillepy, a. S. Army,
Late in., Command of Riv'er Batteiiies, Viek'sUr7.

Major R. W. MEMMINGEH,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

General order of Actingll ear-AdmnYIPOrten, UJ. S. Navay. regard-
inq the ditni-gion of the Missi88ippi Squadronl.

GENERAL ORDER S. Mississippi SQUADRON, May 20, 1863.
No. 57.

Hereafter the Mississippi River will be divided into sections and
under the command of divisional commanders.

Section 1 will commence at the mouth of Red River and extend to
Grand Gulf, which will be the limit of the command.
The following places will be watched by an ironclad, to see that -no

batteries are erected, viz, Natchez, Fort Adams, Cole's Creek, and
Ellis Cliffs.
The different divisions will be filled up with light-draft vessels, to

cruise up and down the river and carry dispatches. These must be
strung along the river between ironcladl. Ped River is always to be
kept blockaded, and when the water is high enough, a strong force to
be kept at the mouth of Black River.

Section 2 will commence at Grand Gulf and extend to the Arkansas
River. Two ironclads will be kept at Grand Gulf, one at Carthage,
and one at Warrenton.

Light-draft vessels to be kept moving up and down as circumstances
will permit. A force of light-draft and wooden boats must be kept
in vicinity of Greenville up to Napoleon. Ironclads will be added as
they come to hand.

Section 3 commences at White River and ends at Memphis.
A gunboat will be kept at the Mouth of White and Arkansas, and

the coal barges never left without a guard vessel. Vessels will be
specially detailed for this service.

Section 4 commences at Memphis and extends to Cairo. Vessels
will be specially detailed for this section.

Section 5 includes all of the Tennessee River.. Vessels will be
specially detailed for this service.

Section 6 includes all of the Cumberland and Ohio rivers as far as
the Falls. Vessels will be detailed specially for this service.
Commanders of divisions will regulate their commands according

to the orders they receive from me.
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Section 1 will wear the blue and white divisional flag, boat code,
with a ball over the flag; the commanding officer of division to wear
boat-code blue flag.

Section 2 will wear red and white divisional flag, boat code and the
commanding officer of division will wear the red divisional iiav.

Section 3 will include all the vessels belonging to the first division
of light-drafts. Section 4 will include all the vessels belonging to the
second division of light-drafts. Section 5 will include all the vessels
belonging to the third division of light-drafts. Section 6 will include
all the fourth division of light-drafts.
Printed lists of divisions will be sent to each divisional officer and

each commander of division No commander will leave the station
at-which he is placed without written orders from the commander of
the division. All communications will be sent to me through the
commander of division, who will approve all requisitions except for
money.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Corndg. Ai88. Squadron.

Order of Lieutenant-Coommander Priehett, U. S. Navy, Mo Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Nlavy, commanding U. S. S. General Bragg, regard-
ing convoy duty.

U. S. S. TYLER,
Mouth of l'hite River, May Z0, 1863.

SIR: You will proceed down the river convoying the U. S. naval
hospital boat Red Rover and steamers City of Mtemnphiq and New
Kenhtcky. You will convoy them to Milliken's bend and return
to this point immediately.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PriciIgrr,

Lieutenant-Commanider and Senior Ofeer present.
Lieutenant Commanding Josim.\ BIsHOP,

Commanding General Bragg.
[Telegram. ]

WASHINGTON, May 90, 1863-4.05 p. m.
The Secretary of War thinks that such of your boats as may be

available and not required in the Cumberland and Tennessee should
proceed immediately to Vicksburg.

H. W. HALLECK.
Brigadier-General ELIXT,

Cairo, Ill.

Report of Commander lVood north, U. S. Navy, comqmanding U. S. S.
General Price, regarding expedition to Red River and capture of
eighteen boats.

U. S. S. GENERAL STERLING PRIcE,
Below Vickaburg, May £2, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your order of the 10th instant, which was re-
ceived on the 17th instant, I completed receiving on board the ammll-
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nition for the Lafayette and Pitt8burg at 5 p. m., and proceeded
immediately down the river; stopped at James7 plantation and took
in tow the coal barge, containing coal and Company D, First Missis-
sippi Regiment, contrabands.
To save time, continued to coal until reaching Grand Gulf. Left

at daylight of the 18th, arriving at mouth of Red River at 4 p. m.,
stopping repeatedly to destroy boats and barges found engaged in
removing stock, etc., from Louisiana to Mississippi. Destroyed and
captured 18 boats, taking on board some 20 contrabands.
Hauled alongside the Lafayette and delivered her ammunition.

The Pitt8burg was at Bayou Sara, blockading that town.
General Banks had gone to New Orleans, but his whole command

was on the Atchafalaya, waiting for transportation to cross, to attack
Port Hudson.
There being no prospects of a combined attack on Harrisonburg,

and the ram. Switzerlamd requiring repairs to boilers, I was ordered
to proceed up Red River and tow the Fort de Russy raft to the
Atchafalaya, to enable the troops to cross their artillery and baggage
trains.

Delivered the raft at that point at 11 a. m. of the 20th and re-
turned to the mouth of Red River at 11:30 a. m.
Was ordered to proceed to Bayou Sara to deliver ammunition to

Pittsbur. AIfterdelivering the same, returned to Red River at 11
I) m., reporting to Commodore Palmer.
The Lafayette and Switzerland having gone up Red River to block-

ade mouth of Black River, was directed to receive on board of the
Price a family of refugees and some soldiers from the ram Switzer-
land and return to this place.
Have been compelled to make repeated stoppages for fuel until

reaching Grand Gulf, where I took in just coal enough to bring me
to this place.

Captain Owen reports the amount of coal on hand at Grand Gulf as
being 5,000 bushels.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SELIM E. WOODWORTH,

Commander, Commanding Price.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mims8isppi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Comnin'nder Pitch, U. S. Navy, regarding the
distribldtion of veesel8 in theC'umberland Rtver.

U. S. S. LEXINdrON,
Smithland, May 23, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the distribution and employment of
the boats on the Cumberland as follows:
Saint Clair, Brilliant, Silver Lake, and Springield, convoying and

patrolling between Fort Donelson and foot of Harpeth Shoals.
There are three light boats fitted out by the armv above the shoals

that receive the transports and convoy them to Nashville. In con-
sequence of the rapid fall of water, I brought the Lexington below
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Ingram's Shoals, to prevent being caught above. 'She and the Fair-
play are therefore patrolling the river between Smithland and those
shoals.
All is perfectly quiet just now along the Cumberland, but guer-

rillas are reported to be forming in squads in Livingston and Lyon
counties, Ky., and will doubtless soon commence their depredations
on the Cumberland between Donelson and this point, and perhaps
along the Ohio between here and Caseyville.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE RoY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88issippi Squadron.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the for-
warding of di8patches by the U. S. S. Kenwood.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., May 23, 1863.

Sin: I forward by the Kenwood all dispatches and communica-
tions received for you since my last opportunity.
From necessity I have dispatched her only partially manned, hav-

ing taken every available man at my disposal for that purpose.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Cormnmandant of Station.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Mi88i8ippi Squadron.

Engagement near Autin., Mi8G., May 24, 1863.

Report of Brigadier-General Ellet, commanding Marine Brigade.

HELENA ARK., May 25, 1863.
(Via Cairo, May 29.)

I have the honor to inform you that, as my command was descend-
ing the river from Memphis-on the evening of May 23, the commis-
sary and quartermaster boat was fired into from the Mississippi
side by a band of the enemy with two pieces of artillery, about 6
miles above Austin. I returned yesterday morning to Austin and
landed my force. The enemy had, a few hours before my arrival,
captured a small trading steamer and burned her, taking her crew
captive and appropriating her freight. I could obtain no intelli-
gence from the inhabitants by which to guide my movements. My
cavalry, under the command of Major Hubbard, 200 strong, came
tip with the enemy 1,000 strong, all mounted, 8 miles out. The fight
lasted nearly two hours. The major was compelled to take'shelter
in a, favorable bottom, where he succeeded in repulsing the enemy,
and finally drove them off before the infantry could come to his
relief. Our loss was 2 killed and 19 wounded, mostly slight. The
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enemy left 5 dead tipon the field and 1 lieutenant mortally wounded,
and 22 stand of arms. We captured 3 prisoners. I burned the town
of Austin, having first searched every building. As the fire pro-
gressed, the discharge of loaded firearms was like volleys of musketry
as the fire reached their hiding places and two heavy explosions of
powder also occurred. Of Major Hubbard and his battalion I can
not speak too highly. They are deserving all praise. Every officer
and man of the little force is reported to have acted with the most
distinguished bravery and prompt obedience to orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFREDD W. ELLET,

Brigadier-General.
Honl. Ei. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Report of Brigadier-General Ellet, commanding Xarine Brigade.

HEAIQUARTERS M. M. BRIGADE, FLAGSHItP AUTXYVRAT,
Opposite Jfemphi8, June 5, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that as my quarter-
master and commissary boat was descending the river on the evening
of the 22d of May, she was fired into from a point 6 miles above
Austin, Miss. On the following morning I landed my forces at
Austin and fund the enemy about 8 miles back, some 1,000 strong,
with two pieces of artillery. My cavalry engaged them, and after
several hours of fighting routed and drove them away, with a loss
of 5 dead upon the field, 22 sand of arms, 1 wagon and team, 3
prisoners, and a number of horses and mules captured. Our loss
was 2 killed and several wounded, but none mortally. I burned the
town of Austin, the inhabitants refusing to a man, women the same,
to give me any information of the enemy, and concealing the fact that
the evening before they had burned a small trading boat, carried the
crew off captives, and appropriated the cargo. I ad the houses all
searched, and found ample evidence that a large smuggling trade has
been successfully carried on at this point. Unbroken barrels of
molasses and sugar, salt, whisky, fish, pieces of dry goods, and large
quantities of medicines in the original packages, all bore unmistak-
able evidence of the occupation the people engaged in. I ordered
the town to be burned, giving the inhabitants the opportunity of sav-
ing their private effects, and preserving three houses for shIelter for
the women and children. As the fire progressed, the discharge of
firearms was rapid and frequent in the burning building, showing
that fire is more penetrating in its search than my men had been; two
beavy explosions of powder also occurred during the conflagration.
During my stay at Austin, two trading boats arrived from Mem-

phis, one named Sweden. They showed pases and permits to bring
out quite a large amount of cotton, si ed by officers from the Treas-
ury Department. They had no goods save some bagging and rope
on board, yet there were many suspicious circumstances that induced
the impression upon my mind that the arrival of these boats and this
command of the enemy so near the same time was occasioned by pre-
concerted arrangement, and that their contraband cargoes had been
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discharged at some point farther up during the night and the boats
had dropped down to Austin to receive their return freight. I would
be glad to receive from you specific instructions how to deal with
these cases when they come before me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
AWxVRW. ELLET,

Brigadier-General, Commanding M. M. Brigade.

[Telopm.J

PANOLA, MIsS., Mlay 06, 1863.
GENERAL: Colonel [W. F.] Slemons, with Second Arkansas Cav-

alry and Second Missinippi Partisans, fired on transports near
Austin without effect. The enemy landed from three transports, and
were repulsed, leaving 18 dead horses; their loss unknown. Ours,
1 captain and 2 men killed, I'3 wounded, and 3 missing.

JAMES R. CHALMERS,
Brigadier-General.

General JOHNSTrON,
Canton.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelp8,,U. S. Navy, regarding
operations at Savannah and Clifton, Tenin.

U. S. GUNBOAT ARGOsY,
Tennes8ee River, Afay 24, 1863.

Sm: On the 17th I received notice from General Oglesby that a
considerable force of the enemy, with artillery, was at Savannah
and Clifton, shelling the opposite shore and crossing the river. I
hurried up the river, but the rebels retired from the banks on our
approach. General Dodge, at Corinth, advised me that he wished to
cross a heavy cavalry force at Hamburg. When I reached there he
informed me that he could not send the force immediately, on
account of rebel movements along his front, but he would do so the
coming week, crossing over 1,500 cavalry. I left three gunboats to
cooperate in this movement and came own the river for the pur-
pose of looking after the Duck River section and' to send two of the
heavy-draft boats to exchange for lighter ones. The river is falling
rapidly and is low already. Most of the gunboats can not go high
up after eight days more at the present rate of falling.
The rebel force that has been at Savannah and thereabouts, I

learned was a part of Forrest's command on its return after captur-
ing Colonel Streight near Rome, Ga.

he Robb, being then the sternmost of the bots, was fired into on
the 19th below Duck River and 2 men were slightly wounded.

Since my last communication, we have destroyed immense numbers
of boats of every conceivable construction, showing great activity on
the part of the enemy in making them. He holds the right bank

51240"-iq w X-voL 25-12-9
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from near Fort Henry up, and is active in crossing in small parties
to surprise our pickets and to plunder the people, who on the left
bank are mostly Union.

General Rosecrans' army is completely cut off from the Tennessee
River by Van Dorn's old corps, and I can gather no information of
his movements. A report is current up river that 20,000 infantry from
Columbus, Miss., crossed the Tennessee at Florence a few days since
to reinforce General Bragg. The rebels, in all this region since
Hooker's defeat, believe in their independence as an accomplished
fact., and are in good heart in consequence.
The general health of this part of your squadron is good.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant-Comnmnander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy, I

Commanding Mi888sippi Sqiuadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Contmander Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding late
movements of gunboats under /48 command in Tenesseee kiver,
May 24 to 31, 1863.

U. S. GUNBOAT COVINGTON,
Fort henry, Jutne 3, 1863.

SIR: Beginning with the date of the last report I had the honor
to forward, I have now to inform you that the three gunboats left
to cooperate in e, movement across the Tennessee at Hamburg effected
that purpose.
On the 24th the Covington, at Savannah, crossed and covered a

small force which proceeded a few miles back and destroyed a cotton
and woolen factory and a mill used by the rebels.
On the evening of the 26th, cavalry, with four howitzers, under

Colonel Cornyn, Tenth Missouri Cavalry, arrived at Hamburg from
Corinth, and the gunboats safely crossed the force over the river.
Colonel Cornyn made a forced march to Florence, Ala., which place

lie captured after a sharp fight. He destroyed an immense amount of
property of various kinds belonging to the enemy and in use by him,
among which were three large cotton mills, and also large deposits
of corn. The colonel estimates the value of property destroyed at
$2,000,000. He returned to Hamburg on the 30th, with 60 prisoners
of war.
Meanwhile 150 cavalry had landed at Savannah under cover of the

guns of the Covington, intended to operate in that neighborhood, and
keep open communication between Colonel Cornyn and the gunboats.
The Fanny Barker and Robb covered the landing opposite Hamburg.
The force at Savannah had captured some stock and brought it in,
but on the 30th, while returning from an expedition with considerable
stock, the commander found himself pressed by a rebel force and was
obliged to abandon his stock and he barely succeeded in getting into
Savaronah, where I found him. on the river bank, protected by the
Covington. Colonel Biffle, the rebel commander, had invested the
town, demanding a surrender of our forces, and giving an hour
for the removal of women and children, if this demand were not
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complied with. He received for an answer from both our command-
ing officers, a short and more expressive than civil reply to come and
take them. Not wishing to interfere with Colonel Biffle's projects
for getting his command badly cut up, it turned out as I expected,
mere gaisooade. I went on to Hamburg, where Colonel Cornyn had
arrived, and I crossed his command over that night with some 1,000
additional animals captured. It ap rs that the enemy had pushed
considerable fore from Spring Hiff and, Columbia, General Brg's
left wing, toward Hamburg, in the hope of cutting off Colonel
Cornyn's force, but had come up too late.
There was brisk skirmishing during the time we were crossing our

people. In the morning the enemy was discovered in the woods near
where the crossing was effected, and we shelled him out. Numerous
Union families from Hardin County, Tenn., became alarmed at the
rebel threats of vengeance, and begged me to bring them down the
river, and I have done so, having a barge load of the household effects
they have been able to save.
Descending the river on the 31st to as far as Perryville, I there

crossed a small force under Lieutenant-Colonel Breckenridge, for the
purpose of securing a quantity of leather at different tanneries. The
rebels are seizing it whierever found, to carry off for army purposes.
Eight hundred of them were reported encamped 20 miles distant,
with the ohject of covering their part of this leather-seizing opera-
tion. I have on board a considerable quantity of hides, to be turned
over at Paducah.
There are two light-drafts, the Kenwood and Eaehange, boats that

can navigate this river at all times, that I would resectfully sug-
gest should be sent here in exchange for heavier vessels, more suit-
able for Mississippi River service than those two are.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PjaicuPB

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. POROR.
I have omitted to mention, there seemed to be reliable evidence that

large detachments from Bragg's army are moving in a southerly
direction. I ordered Lieutenant Goudy to look after one of these
said to be 10?000 strong, but probably much less, moving toward
Clifton, on this river.
There is no doubt but that Bragg's army has been drawn on for re-

inforcements for Vicksburg. Not one word in regard to General
Roecrans or his movements ever reaches this command, I left three
gunboats with Lieutenant Goudy, the senior officer, to operate till
my return with coal and supplies.

S. L. PHELPS.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding ve88el8.

OFFICE Mi"ImiPpi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., May £6, 1863.

SiR: I have the horror to transmit herewith two telegrams from
General Burnside to me dated 7th and 9th instant, respectively, with
my answers, and a copy of an extract from a letter from me to Act-
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ing Master Bowen, dated May 4, 1863, which copies were accidentally
omitted in my communication to you of the 17th instant.
The Cone8toya arrived to-day. A survey was held upon her

boilers, a copy of which I herewith enclose. As it will require a
month to repair them, I have deemed it best to place Captain Self-
ridge, with his officers and crew, on board the James ThoMp8on,
formerly a large ferryboat, armed with six 8-inch guns and two 12-
pounder rifle howitzers.

I have also collected a small crew for the Kemwood and detached
Acting Ensign Swaney from the Cone8toga and ordered him to com-
mand her.
These two vessels will in all probability leave for the lower fleet

day after to-morrow.
The Kenwood has two 32-pounders in bow and four 24-pounder

howitzers on broadside.
The Cincinnati has arrived and will leave to-morrow.
The Little Rebel will not be able to leave till early next week.
I opened your communication to Lieutenant-Commander Phelps

(now up the Tennessee), in which you directed him to take the first'
monitor and proceed up that river, but in a communication of later
date to me, you say that we have vessels sufficient up the Tennessee
and direct me to send all down below. I shall therefore dispatch
the Onage to the lower fleet as soon as possible, which will be in all
probability in two or three days.
The repairs on the Cone8toga will be commenced at once. I will

drive the work ahead as fast as the limited number of boiler makers,
etc., at my command will permit.
The Cricket arrived last night. I have had her boilers repaired

to-day, and she will leave in the morning.
Your dispatches received by her from Lieutenant-Commander

Breese were forwarded by telegraph immediately on receipt.
I telegraphed to the honorable Secretary of the Navy that portion

of your letter stating your loss below, and the number of men that
you directed me to send you, adding that I had not one available
man at my disposal for that purpose
Two of the light-draft gunboats ordered by the honorable Secre-

tary of the Navy to be purchased for service in the upper Ohio, etc.,
have been purchased; the third will doubtless be procured in a few
days.

I have detached Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Glassford from the
7'homp8on and shall order him up to command one of those boats.

I shall order the Naumkeag down from the upper Ohio as soon
as one of the new boats can be got ready to relieve -her; she will be
sent to the lower fleet.
As there is urgent necessity for the light boats on the upper Ohio,

I shall send their ordnance and ordnance stores to Cincinnati, and
have ordered Lieutenant-Commander Badger to proceed to that
place to attend to their ordnance equipment.
The tug Dahlia will go down with the Cineinnati.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOOK,

Fleet Captain and Conmmandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, UJ. S. Navy,

Gommanding AMia8888ippi Squadron.
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Lieutenant-Commander Phelps writes that he is informed by Gen-
eral Oglesby that there are 2,000 rebels at Savannah, on the Ten-
niessee River, and that he has gone up to look after them.

Detached expedition of the U. S. S. Baron De Kalb and other ve88els
in Yazoo and Sinflower river, for destruction of Cornfederate
ve8eW18, May B4 to 31, 1863.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

No. 48.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Near Vick8burg, June 1, 1863.

SIR: After the return of the expedition under Lieutenant-Com-
mander Walker up the Yazoo, and the destruction of the rams and
navy yards,. I dispatched the same officer -tp again with instructions
to capture transports. The enclosed is his report. Besides those
steamers mentioned as burned, the rebels burned the Arcadia and
Magenta also, two of their best transports.
My object was to break up the transportation on the Yazoo, and

with the exception of a few steamers beyond Fort Pemberton, the
rebels can transport nothing by water oin that river. Steamers to
the amount of $700,000 were destroyed by the late expedition-9
in all.
The Star of the lVest has sunk, blockading completely the Yalo-

busha River, and the gunboat Ivy was found sunk near Liverpool
Landing.

iFam, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missi-8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, 1Va8hington, D. C.
Enclosure. ]

U. S. S. BARON Di, KALB,
Mouth of Yazoo River, June 1, 1863.

SIR: I have to.report that I left this place on the morning of the
24th May with the De Kalb, Fore8t Ro8e, Linden, Signal, and Petrel.
I pushed up the Yazoo as speedily as possible, for the purpose of cap-
turing or destroying the enemy's transports in that river. The
Signal knocked down her smoke stacks and returned the same night.
Leaving the De Kalb with orders to come on as fast as possible, I
pushed on with the Forest Rose, Linden, and Petrel to within about
15 miles of.Fort Pemberton, when I found the steamers Johtn Wal8h,
R. J. Locklnd, Golden Age, and Scotland sunk on a bar, completely
blocking it up. Failing in my efforts to make a passage through the.
blockade, I fired them, destroying all but such parts of the hulls as
were under water. These steamers were fine boats, in good order,
and if I had had the means, could have been raised and saved. I re-
mained at that point during the night, and the next morning at da -
light was attacked by a force of the enemy, but after a sharp fire of a
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few minutes they beat a hasty retreat. Our only loss was 2 meny-
belonging to the Petrel-wounded. Returning down the Yazoo I
burned a large sawmill, 25 miles above Yazoo Cityq
At Yazoo City I landed and brought away ajlarge quantity of bar

round and flat iron from the navy yard. Arriving at the mouth of
Big Sunflower, I proceeded up that river about 150 miles until
stopped by shoal water. At Indian Shoot I sent Volunteer Lieuten-
ant George W. Brown, of the Forest Rose, with boats through to
Rolling .Fork. He found a quantity of corn belonging to the rebels,
which he burned. At the mouth of Bayou Quiver [Quiver River?],
hearing of steamers, I sent Lieutenant Brown, with the boats of the
Forest Ro8e and Linden, up after them. Ascending 10 miles, he
burned the Dew Drop and Emnna Bett. The Linden burned the Argo
in a small bayou about 75 miles up Sunflower. I also found the Cot-
ton Plant.sunk in Lake George, with nothing out of water but the
tops of her smokestacks.
At Garvin's Landing, on the Sunflower, I found and brought away

a. cutter, which was lost on the Deer Creek expedition.
Returning, I arrived here last evening. Have been much indebted

to Volunteer Lieutenants Brown, of the Forest Ro8e, and Thomas
E. Smith, of the Linden, for their zeal and efficiency during the
expedition.

I have as prisoners 2 engineers and a pilot in the service of the
rebels, and several deserters and refugees.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. WALEiR,

Lieutenant-Vommander, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAvID D. PORxIi,

Commanding Miesuisi Squadron.

Extracts from log of U. S. S. Forest Xo"e, Actlng Master George W. Brown,
commanding.

May 21, 1863.-Weather fine. At 1:45 a. m. was ordered up the
Yazoo River. At 8 passed the gunboat Romeo at same time a boat
came alongside with dispatches from Generaf Grant. Arrived at
Haynes' Bluff at 3:45 a. m. At 4:10 a. m. started with dispatches
for the South We8tern [Great Western]; delivered *them at 6: 35 and
went to the ordnance boat, from there to the coal barges in Yazoo
River and commenced coaling. At 9 :30 a. m. finished coaling. At
11:45 a. m. arrived at Haynes' Bluff. At 1:45 p. m. stood up the
river, bringing up the rear of the fleet. At 7:30 p. m. tied up for
the night astern of the Linden. From 8 to midnight heard heavy
firing in the distance.
May U0, 1863.-AMidnight to 8 a. m.: Captain Brown, with a guard

of 12 men, went ashore, returning at 7, and then going aboard the
Baron De Kalb, returning immediately. The crew go ashore and roll
6 boilers, chimneys, etc., into the river. At 7:30 sent a party of
men ashore to stop rebels from carrying off ammunition wagons.
10: 30 a. m. crew ashore destroying rebel property. Meridian to 4
p. m.: Sent a boat ashore for a rebel soldier;
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May 23, 1863.-At 2:80 a. m. saw a bright light ashore. At 4:05
a. m. Captain Brown left with 6 armed men, returned and went to
the Baron De KaZb. At 6:20 a. m. started down the river. At 7:15
a. m. stopped and rolled some boilers into the river. 7:45 ot under-
way. At 9:15 a. m. left Liverpool? after firing 10 roun. 4 5-sec-
ond Parrott shell, 4 shrapnel 2 howitzer shell, takingposition ahead
of the Baron De Kalb. At 10:30 passed Sunflower River.
May 26, 1863.-From 4 to 8 a. m.: Weather clear, proceeding up

the Yazoo River. At 10 a. m. a torpedo was taken out of the river
by Mr. Morgan, executive officer, and brought on board. Made sev-
eral landings to distribute Admiral Porter's proclamation. At 1
p. m. picked up three torpedoes, two demijohns and one metallic,
without accident. At 1: 45 p. m. made the head of Tchula Lake. At
3:45 p. m. discovered some steamboats sunk, so as to complete ob-
struct the river; made preparations for hauling them out. From
4 to 6 p. m.: Crew stripping the sunken boats bfore burning. At
6 dropped astern a short distance, then fired the transports. At 7
p. m.d captain Brown went ashore with 10 armed men. At 11:45
p. m. saw a rocket thrown across the river over the burning trans-
ports.
May 27,1863.-Midnight to 4 a. m.: During the watch three rock-

ets were fired from the banks. At 4: 10 a. m., as we were getting
underway, the guerrillas opened fire upon us from both sides of the
river; we returned the fire. At 4:40 p. m. ceased firing, having
thrown 2 5-second shell and 5 canister; got underway. At 5:15
a. m. sent the Linden ahead, the Petrel having 2 men wounded. At
7 we sent our surgeon to her. 8 to meridian: The guards are slightly
torn, making the bends; we bring up the rear. Weather rain . At
5 p. m. tied up at the foot of Honey Island, the rest of the fleet on
the opposite side of the river. At 5: 30 p. m. started down the river
in advance of the fleet. At 7:45 p. m. came to a pile of Confederate
cotton on fire, it having been fired by the -rebels. Landed a party of
armed men, burned a sawmill, and destroyed other property. At 8
the Linden came up. From 8 to midnight: Lying at anchor 25
miles above Yazoo City.
May 29, 1863.-At 8 a. in. tied up at Indian Shute. At 8:30 a. m.

Captain Brown left with the cutter and 22 armed men, Messrs. Goble
and Huntress going also, to reconnoiter. At 8:40 a. m. the Linder.,
with Captain Walker, passed up. At 10:25 Captain Brown returned
and we started up the river ahead; of the Petred. At 10 p. m. made
Garvin's Ferry and tied up. At 11: 30 p. m. anchored in the stream,
when Mr. Rutherford was sent ashore to reconnoiter.
may 30, 1863.-At 5:50, after getting 3 miles above Garvin's

Ferry, was obliged to turn back on account of shallow water. At
7 a. m. tied up at Quiver Bayou and Captain Brown, Mr. Goble, Mr.
Huntress, and 19 armed men, together with two boats from the
Linden; went up the bayou. We ran down to Garvin's Ferry to
wood and wait for the boats. At 11: 30 a. n. the three boats returned
with the steamboat Emmna Bett captured 14 miles up the bayou.
Meridian to 4 p. m., proceedin aown the river. At 5 p. m. met the
gunboat Manitou; she turned back; Captain Selfridge came aboard.
At 5:30 p. m. passed the Manitou, her wheel being out of order.
At 8 took aboard a Confederate soldier.
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Report of Major General Sherman, V. 8. Army, giving names of vouels destroyed.

HEADQUARTERS, FITENTH ARMY CoRw,
June £, 1863.

DEAR GENERAL: * * * Captain Selfridge is just down from
Yazoo and Sunflower. In Sunflower they found the following boats
burned and destroyed by the enemy: Dew Drop, Argo8y, Sharp, and
Argo. In the Yazoo, 15 miles below Greenwood, four boats were
sunk across the channel, closing the channel. They, too, were burned
to the water's edge, and otherwise destroyed. These were the Scot-
land, R. J. Lockiand, John Wal8h, and Golden Age. -

S. W. Ferguson was at Greenwood with a small force, and it was
represented that about fifteen boats remained in the Yazoo above the
obstruction and below Greenwood, which the gunboats could not
reach.

I am, etc., W. T. SHERMAN.
Major-General GRANT.

[Telegram.]

GRENADA, MISS., May £6, 1863.
Just received dispatch from Vaughan's Station that only a few

marines, with eight fieldpieces, on transports. Just learned that
Colonel [S. W.] Ferguson is below Greenwood with 500 men. Four
large steamers sunk there to obstruct river. Captain Brown, of
Navy, with 150 artillerists there; [has] up two heavy guns. Had I
not better await further developments and organize battalionI An-
swer immediately.

J. Z. GEORGE.
General CHALMER.

Report of Commander Brown, C. S. Navy, regarding engagement with the enemy
at the obstructions below Greenwood, Yazoo River, Kiss.

GREENWOOD, Miss., May £8, 186$.
GENERAL: I have to report for your information that three of the

enemy's vessels reached the obstructions which I had placed in the
river below Greenwood on the evening of the 26th instant. They
burned off the upper works of the boats there sunk, and remained
near by during the night. At daylight they were attacked byColoneTS. W. Ferguson's sharpshooters; under Captain J. H. Morgan,
when they cut their cables anc fled down the river, firing during their
flight grape and canister at our men none of whom were hurt. The
enemy acknowledged a loss of 12 kified. I hope soon to heat some-
thing better of him, as on his way down he had to pass the tor pedoes,
which he avoided on his way up by coming through Tchula Rlver.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours,
IsuA. N. BRowN

Commander, C(. S. N~avy.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTwN,

(omrafwnding Department We8t and South, Jackson, Mies.
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Report of Capoin1 Walke, U. S. Navy, regarding movements i'n Red
River and referring to the investment of Port Hudson bay Major-
G~eneral Banks, U. S. Arm~y.

U. S. GUNBOAT LAFAYETrE,
Red River, May £5, 1863.

SIR: In accordance with your orders of the 11th instant I came
down without delay to the mouth of Red River in the Mississippi on
the 13th, and on the 20th filled up with coal and came up the Old
River to the mouth of Red River proper with the Lafayette and
Switzerland.
The Pittsburg, from Bayou Sara, joined us yesterday, 24th instant.
All of General Banks' army have crossed over the Mississippi

River on their way to Port Hudson, which he has completely invested
by this time. We are in need of another coal barge, as there were but
3,600 bushels of coal in the barge brought down by the Albatross.

I have been informed by refugees from Alexandria that the rebels
have reoccupied that place, and are bringing their gunboats down to
that place. The river is falling very fast, and if it continues to fall
at this rate I shall be obliged in a few days to drop down below the
bar of, or near the mouth of this river.

I would have reported to you by the Price, but I was not aware that
Commodore Palmer intended to send her up to you until the Lafayette
was on her way up the Red River, and I requested him to report for me.

I have received a dozen good contrabands and I can not accom-
modate any more, so I shall have to send any others that may come
on board to General Banks, unless you will have them otherwise dis-
posed of. They state that General Taylor has about 2,000 troops at
Alexandria. I would like to know what you will have me to do with
the guerrilla prisoner; he is an inconvenience; shall I send him to the
army or to you? I shall remain here as long as I can with safety,
or as you may think proper.
We are short of provisions, bread particularly, and small stores.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, Captain, U. S. Navy.
iCommanding AMi8issnppi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Zavy,to Captain Walke,
U. S. Navy, to continue at Black River an long as possible.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, May £6, 1863.

DEAR WALKE: Do not get uneasy. I will see that you get every-
thing in time.

I am hauling coal over by land and will send you a large load in
a day or two.
We are fighting hard here, but Vicksburg is bound to fall.
Keepat Black River as long as you can; the,Pittsbtrg will join you.

ours, in haste,
DPvID D. PORTER,

Captain H. WALu, Acting Rear.Admimo.
Commanding Lafayette, Red River.
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FLAGSHIP AUTOCRAT,
Helena, Ark., May £6, 1863.

I have the honor to request that another regiment of infantry be
added to my command. I find from experience that my force is too
small, and entirely insufficient to head against the enemy I have to
contend with in the field, and at the same'time provide for the safety
of my boats. If permitted to choose, I would ask that the Thirty-
third Regiment o Illinois Volunteers, Colonel Charles E. Lippincott
commanding, be added to the Marine Brigade. No additional boats
will be required for this increase of the command.

AIxRm W. EuA.
Hon. E. M. STANTON.

[Telegram.]

FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Near Vicksburg, May 26, 1863.

SIR: There is a strong force of vessels at the mouth of Arkansas
River ready at all timely to accompany any expedition, but I doubt if
the water in the river, which is filling rapidly, is favorable to such
an enterprise beyond the Post.

DAVID D. PoRtT
Admiral, Commanding Misi8esippi Sqwraron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

(Sent also to Major-General H. W. Halleck, U. S. Army, General-
in-Chief, Washington.)

Order of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Nav y, to Acting Mater
Griswold, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lasting, to report for
duty at the mouth of Yazoo River.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, I11., May £6, 1863.

Sin: You will proceed down the Mississippi River with the vessel
under your command, without delay, to the mouth -of the Yazoo
River, and on your arrival will report for duty to Acting Rear-
Admiral D. D. Porter, U. S. Navy commanding Mississippi Squad-
ron, or his representative at that place.
You will deliver to him in person all dispatches intrusted to your

care for him.
You will also deliver to Fleet Surgeon Ninian Pinkney, at Mem-

phis, any communications for him which may be intrusted to you.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PEx^oox,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Acting Master Commanding W. N. GRISWOLD, U. S. Navy,
U. S. Gunboat Hasting8.
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Order of Liutenantt-Cc omnwner Prichett, U. S. Navy, to Lieutemnt
Bikhwop, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Gmnera2l Brag, reyarding
convoy duty.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLERj
lfouth of White River, May 26, 1863.

SIR: You will proceed down the river, convoying the steamers
Luninary and Ben Franklin. You will convoy them as far as the
head of Milliken's Bend and return immediately.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRiCHTrr,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA BISHOP,

Conmmnding U. S. S. General Bragg.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding orer8 for
the U. AS. S. Lexington to return from Cu'mberland River.

OYFIcE Mississippi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., May £8,1863.

Sm: I have the honor to inform you that a draft of 60 men arrived
here.this morning from Erie, Pa. I send down 50 of them on the
General Lyon.

* * * * * * *

I send you by this opportunity 70 copies of Rules and Regulations
for the Light-Draft Flotilla. As I had none here for distribution
to the vessels now ready and being fitted out, I have had a quantity
printed.

* * * * * ** *

I received a telegram this morning from Lieutenant-Commander
Fitch that the Lexington would be of no further use up the Cumber-
land on account of low water. I have ordered her to be sent down
here. I am informed that she requires considerable repairs, and I
will send her down to you as soon as they are completed. I will
supply her place up the Cumberland with a light-draft as soon as I
can get men.
The Exchange is on her way down here from Cincinnati.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comdmandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTMR U. S. Navy,

Commaqing MA8s&s8ippi Squadron.

General report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navvy.

OFFICE MISISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ifl., May £6, 1863.

SIR: I forward by the Ha8tings all dispatches and communications
received since my last opportunity.

I have ordered Acting Lieutenant H. A. Glassford to Cincinnati,
to assume command of the first ready of the three light-drafts fitting
out there. I transmit herewith a copy of my letter of instructions
to him.
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General Burnside requested the use of one of the gunboats at Cin-
cinnati for a few days for a specific purpose. I permitted him to
take the Ewchange, directing Acting Master Bowen to put an officer
on board to take charge of her. I have since learned from the public
prints that she was used to convey Mr. Vallandigham from Ciincin-
nati, Ohio, to Louisville. She had not received her armament, but.
General Burnside placed ai battery and a small guard on board for
temporary purposes.
I our dispatches forwarded by the Polar Star were received yes-

terday morning. I carried them myself to the telegraph office and
had them sent immediately; they were also forwaredeby mail and
the map of Snyder's Bluff enclosed.
The Key 1Vest being of much lighter draft., I have exchanged her

for the Argosy (formerly attached to the Tennessee division) and
transferred the officers and crews of the latter. to her.

I am informed that the water is falling rapidly in the Cumberland
and Tennessee rivers.
The COovdnyon is well up the Tennessee River, actively employed.

I sent down the Kenwood on Sunday last, which will, t hope, take
her place, should that arrangement meet with your views.

Thie Naunmkeag is still in the upper Ohio; she wilt be sent down
to you as soon as possible. The three light-draft boats now being
fitted out at Cincinnati for the upper Ohio, Kanawha, and Big Sandy
are progressing rapidly, and will, I hope, soon be ready for service.
Allow me, admiral, to most heartily congratulate you on your late

signal successes at Vicksburg and below.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Comrna'ndant of Station.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER U. S. Navy,
Comtmnarnding Mlisei8ipi Sqiiadron.

Report of Lieutenant-C'omnmander Prichett, U. S. Navy, commnand-
?ng off White River, regarding firing upon hospital boat Memphis
near 1Jsland No. 66.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Off White River, May £7, 18363.

Sumi: I have the honor to inform you that the Marinora arrived last
night with orders front Captain Pattison to report to me. She being
the fastest light-draft on this station, I shall keep her principally
employed in convoying boatfs from this station to Greenville. En-
closed I forward a report of the commanding officer of the Rattler.*

I have just received information that boats have been fired into,
at the foot of Island No. 65, one of which was the hospital boat City
of Alfemphis, loadedd witlh sick and wounded soldiers. I reported the
fact to 'Brigadier-General Eliet, whose brigade has been lying at this
place for the last two days. I consider that in the vicinity of
Island [No.] 65 would be a good place for him to land his troops and
scour the neighborhood. I have heard of no boats being fired into
within the vicinity of Greenville for the last eight days. According
to your orders I have relieved Captain Langthorne from his com-
mand, and have held a court of enquiry in regard to his case; the

* Not ueeeswiry to publish.
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proceedings of which I will forward to you as soon as possible. I
still have Captain Hentig under arrest. With the present force on
this station, I shall be able to station another gunboat just about
Gaines' Landing.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRICHETT,

Lieutenant-Commander and Senior Officer present.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding hi88i8isippi Squadron,

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, ILL., Mfay 08, 1863.

Send Leoxington down if water is too low. Will send light-draft
boat when I have one. Pet is at the fleet.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FITCH,
Commnatndinq C'umberland Division,

Mi88id.&ppi Squadron, Smnitiand, Ky.

Order of Acting Rear-A dmniral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Comimodore
HullZ, U. S. N'avy, for the raising of ti.e U. a. S. Cincinnati as well
as the U. S. S. Indianola.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, near Vieksburg, May £9, 1863.

SIR: YOU will please make arrangements with the party who
l)ropOsed to raise the Indianola to raise the Cincinnati at the same
time, or as soon as we are in posession of Vicksburg. She, lies in 3
fathoms water; sets up straight; and her spar deck 'is even with the
water.
There is no current and she is about 20 yards from shore. I think

it Probable that we may also raise the Cairo. She is in about 5
fathoms of water.

Very respectfully, yOur obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A dmiral, Commrnantding Mi88skippi Squadron.
Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy,

St. Loui8, Mo.

Report of Lieutenant-Comxnander Prichett, U. S. Navy, conbmanding
off lT'hite River, regarding prisoner captured by the cominnandina
officer of the U. S. S. Curlew.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Mouth of White River, Mlay £9, 1863.

SIR: The commanding officer of the Curlew, Acting Ensign Tur-
ner, captured on the night of the 24th instant William Blytenberg at
Napoleon. He was in the habit of reporting the movements ofall
the gunboats and transports in that vicinity to the rebel pickets in
that neighborhood; he Eas also been known to have carried letters,
etc., across the river, and has also threatened many persons of Uni.on
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sympathies in that vicinity. He had, when taken, a rifle and pistol.
I shall send him to you by first naval boat.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRICHErr,

Lieutenant-Commander and Senior Officer Present.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Miss8iippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenfant-Corm/naflder Prichett, TI. S. Navy, requesting
that a portion of the Marine Brigade be 8tationied off Island No. 68.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Mouth of T1'hite River, May £9, 1863.

SIR: I would respectfully request that you would order a portion
of General Ellet's brigade to land at Island [No.] 68, as the guer-
rillas have two pieces of artillery there and about one hundred in-
fantry. They have fired into several boats at that point, but have
injured no one. I have stationed the Curlew there with orders to
convoy all transports from the head of Island [No.] 65 to the foot
of Island [No.] 68 that can not run the inside channel at the last-
named island. It being only 2J miles across the country from the
head of 65 to the foot of 68, and 20 miles by water, the guerrillas
have two chances at the same boat.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. M. PRICHErr,

Lieute'nal-Commander and Senior Ogcer Present.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTrR,

Commanding Afissuizpp Squadron.

Report of Captain 1J;salke, U. S. Navy, regarding operations 'in and
about Red River.

U. S. GUNBOAT IAJFAYE'TET
Red River, May 30, 1863.

SIR: I have received your orders of the 11th, 12th, and 16th instants
I got under way from Alexandria on the afternoon of the 13th on
-receipt of those of the 11th, arriving at the mouth of this river in the
Mississippi on the 15th. We grounded twice on the way down. No
other incident worthy of note occurred. Upon the receipt of your
orders of the 16th instant to cooperate with General Bainks in his
contemplated attack upon the enemy at. Ilarrisonburg, which being
abandoned I proceeded here with this vessel, all the others being
engaged to transport General Banks' army over the Mississippi at
Bayou Sara. By the concurring advice' 6f Commodore Palmer I
remained here until the 24th, wheen the Pittsburg arrived. The
Switzerland joined us a few days before. The river has been falling
fast since I came up and a bar is invariably made at the mouth of
the river when it falls (as the pilots inform me). Our commnunica-
tion cut off and being rather short of coal and provisions, I have
concluded to await your further instructions. I have not received
any information from Port Hudson for a week; the Price will go
down with their mail and return immediately. I send up a few con-
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trabands; some of them are from the vicinity of Alexandria, who
say that the rebels occupy that place with some two or three thousand
troops; and James Humphries, a refugee, whom I will send up to
you reports that some 2,bOO troops in five steamboats came down and
landed above Fort De Russy, going to the southward. TI'he follow-
ing is a list of boats he said are in the rivers above: Webb, Mary Ta,Grand Duke, Nina,iMM8, CountesMConley Dover, Luiille, Star-
light, Red Chief, PalM City, Quitmnan, Frolic, I. N. Ralf, Doubloon,
Texas, New Era, Trent, Oeceohz Chaser.
One of the contrabands says Whatthe Webb and other boats had

come down the Red Rive to Alexandria, the Webb being then
just above the falls. The commander of the Switzerland (Colonel
E'llet) desires me to request you to let the Price relieve him to go up
to Vicksburg a short timo, to get a supply of stores and some repairs,
etc. I am relieved of considerable anxiety by the coal and provisions
you just sent us, and we are gratefully obliged to you for the mail
also. The health of our officers aid crew begins to suffer fromt the
effects of this climate and water already.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Na ty.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Command'i'ng hi88i8silpf Squtadronl.

Report of Lieutenant Bishop, U. S. Navy, comvmanding U. S. S.
General Bragg, regarding the capture of Captain 1J'. A Moore, of
Confederate Army. U. S. S. BRAGG,

Afemnphik, May 30, 1860N.
SIR: I respectfully report that on April 18, 1863, Captain W. F.

Moore, of the Confederate Army, was captured at Rosedale Landing
Miss., by Acting Chief Engineer 0. Titconmb and Pilot Samuei
Houston.
He had the enclosed papers on his person and $4,032 in Confederate

money.
By all order from Lieutenant-Commander Thomas 0. Selfridge I

retained him a prisoner on board; and now, in compliance with an
order from you to Lieutenant-Commander Prichett, 1 send him per
General Lyon. to you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSIUA BisHiop,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Comn land-ing Mi88s-ippi Squadron.

Report of Commander Febiqer, U. S. Naqy, commanding U. S. S.
UWage, announcing arrival at IlMemphis and testing of turret mna-
chiney.

UJ. S. S3. OSAGE,
Off Memphis, Tenn., May 30, 1863.

Sn : I have the honor to report the arrival of the ironclad steamer
Osage under my command at this place, having left Cairo on the
27th insfimt, with orders from Fleet Captain Pennock to report to
you. On the morning of the 28th, grounded on a bar at the foot of
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Island No. 18. With the assistance of the steamer Von PhuZ, suc-
ceeded in getting off without damage, and after a detention of eleven
hoursproceeded down the river. On the afternoon of the 29th, came
to anchor off the lower end of Chlickasaw Bluff, for the purpose of
testing turret machinery, guin equipage, and target practice. After
firing two rounds from each gun with 15-pound charges and shell
the turret. was disabled by the breaking of one of the throttle-valve
guide rods; one of the breechings badly cut on after edge of gum
bracket, the recoil being violent and not controllable with the present
niode of compressing.

I propose immediately making such alterations av are absolutely
necessary before leaving this place.
The enclosed recommendations of Chief Engineer Shock (who, by

the orders of Commniodore Hull, accomnpanied us for the purpose
seeing the working of the turret and its eqiiipage) appear to ien to
be the best that can be done, and I have given orders to have them
carried out.

'1'he engineer in charge of the machine slwp here thinks the work
can be finished in about six (days.
Hoping still to Hrrive in tiimie to be of service,

I remain, resp)ectfully,
JNO. C. FEBIGER,

Conminandler.
Acting Reflr-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

C(ominandant Jlhssissippi Squadron, off Vickebiiry, AUs8.

Report of Acting Rear-AdIniral Porter, U. S. Navjreqzrding yes-
self recently purchased for operating i the Ohio River.

No. 45.]|
U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGOSHIP BLAOK HAWK,

Near Vicksbury, May 30, 1863.
,Sn: The following vessels have lately been purchased, agreeable

to your order, for operations oni upper Ohio, Kanawha, and Big
8andy rivers. ThIey will SOOI1 be in commission, if crews can be
procured

Victoril, Florence Miller, Rachel Miller. I request authority to
change the names of Florence Miller to Moose, and Rachel Miller to
Reiildeer. I also propose to call the Fannie Barker the Fawn.

\Tery respectfully, youir obedient servamrt,
DAVID D. PORTER,

,1 Acting Recan-Admiral, Commnlldli'ng Mi88i8ppi Squadron.
HOio. GIDEON WVELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, ITa3hington, D. C.

[Telegram.)
CAIRO, ILL., May 30, 1863.

DIispatch steamner New National has arrived from the fleet with
the following telegram from Admiral Porter: " Dispatches sent by
m1a ii."

A. M. PENNOcK,
H1on1. GIDEON WEIVELES, Fleet Captain.

Secretary Navy.
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[Telegram. I

CARo, ILL., AMay 31, 1863.
You-are detailed for command of the upper rivers in addition' to

your present command of the Cumberland for the present. Make
suitable arrangements for the fleet in the Cumberland and come to
Cairo as soon as possible.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Lieuteinant-Commander Lm Roy FITci-,
Comnanding Cumberland Dilvision.,

Mi&is8i'ppiSquadron,, Smithland, Ky.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding d8s-
tribution of vessels in the Cumberland River.

U. S. S. FAIRPLAY,
Smith-land, Ky., May 31, 1863.

Sir: I have the honor to report the distribution of the boats on the
Cumberland as follows:
Lecinqgton sent to Cairo, to report to Fleet Captain A. M. Pennock.
Fairp~ay, St. Clair, and Brilliant, patrolling the river from

mouth uip.
Silver Lake and Springfield, patrolling and convoying to Clarks-

ville.
All is quiet on the river as yet. About 3j feet on Ingram's Shoals

and 30 inches on Harpeth.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LF. Roy FrrciT,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Miss88isppi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting
list of vessels of the Jfiissippi Squadron and their station.

No. 49.]
IT. S. MIs881SIPP-f SQUADRON, FLAGRYP BLAca HAWK,

Near Vicksgbunrq, June 1, 1883.
SIR: I have the honor to inclose you the list of vessels in the Mis-

sissippi Squadron, and their present stations.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTE;R,
Acting Iear-A dm iral,

Co'mmarnding Jtiss-iss-ippi Squadron.
lion. GIDEON WFELLES

Secretary of the wauvy, 1W'ashingtoni, D. C.
51240 apt W R--VOL 25--12-----1Q
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(Enclosure.]

Vessl. Commander. Where stationed.
e1

Argosy.................
Abraham,..............
Black Hawk .........
Benton ..............Baron lDe Kalb........
Brilliant .............
Choctaw.
Carondelet.............
ChilUcothe.......
Conestoga......
Cricket........
Curlew.................
Covlngton.............
Clara Dolsen...........
Champion.............
Eastport...............
Exchange..............

Ebenezer (Paw Paw;
proposed name).

Forest Rose............
Fairplay ...............
Fulton (run).
Fannie (Tawah; pro-
posed name).

Fanny Barker (Fawn;
proposed name).

General Price.
General Pillow::...
General Bragg.........
General Lyon..........
Great Western.........
corner (ram)..........
Hastings........
Judge 'lorrenee.....
Jult .................
Key West No. 3 ........

Kenwood ..............
Latayette ..............
Loulqville..............
Linden................
Lioness (ram)..........
Lexin ton..
Iltobelel.......

Mound City............
Mlarnora..............
Monarch (ram).........
Madison................
Manitou................
New Era...............
New National.........
Naurnkeag....... ..

Pittsburg ..............
l'otrel................
Prairie Bird.
Queen City.:::
Robb ......
Rattler................
Romeo .............
Red Rover.............
St. Clair................
Switzerland (ram)......
Signal.......
S pringileldl.......
Sliver T.ake............
Sovereign ..............
Sampson.............
Silver Cloud ..........

Actlb .s~EM. King.......................
Acting Ensirn Wm, Wn.................IeutmnahtonmadWrT R.i: Breese:............
Lieutenant-Commander Jas. A. Greer ............
Lieutenant-Commander John 0. Walker .......
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Chas. 0 Perkins...
Lieutenant-Commander Frank-M. Rahay......Lieutenant-Commander J. MoL. Murphy.
Lleutenant-Commander James P. Foster.
..............................................
Acting Volunteer Lieutennt A. R. Langthorne..
Acting Master GeO. Hentig.....
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J.8d. Hurd......
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John Scott.........
Acting Master A. Phelps...UfLieutenant-Commander S. L. Phelps.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant G(o. W. Brown....
Acting Master 0. . Groves......................
First Miaster S. Codman..........................
...................................................

Commander 8. E. Woodworth...................
Acting Master's Mate J. U. Rivers................
Lieutenant Joshua Bishop.......................
Pilot R. E. Birch...............................
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. iF. Hamilton...
First Master R. Dalzell ..........................
Acting Ensign M. E. Finga...................
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. F. Richardson....
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Edward Shaw......
.................................................I..

Acting Master John Swaney......................
Captain hlenry Walke.
UicutenantCormmander E;. K. Gwen...
Xcting Volunteer Lieutenant T. E. Smith........
First Mlaster TP. O'Relllv.........................
Lieutenant-Commandei Le Roy Fitch...........
Acting Ensign N. T. Rennell.....................
i1eutenant-Commander Bvron Wilson...........

.Acting Volunteer Ileutenant Robert Getty ......
Lieutenant E. W. Bartlett.......................
.I...I.......................................I......Lieutenant-Commandor T. O. Selfrldgo.........
Acting Master John C. Bunner..................
Acting Master A. M. Grant.......................

ActingVolunteer Lieutenant Wm. R. Iloel.......
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Geo. P. L.ord.......
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant E. E. Brennand....
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. (loudy...........
Acting Ensign P.obt. Wilkinson.................
Acting Master W. B. II. Fentre...............
Acting Voluinteer Lieutenant J. V. Johnston......
Acting Master W. R. Wells.......................
Aeting Master (leo. W. Foutty...................
Major John I. Lawrence........................
Ating Volunteer 1I.eutenant C. Dominy .........
Actilng Volunteer Lieutenant T. B. Gregory ......
Acting Ensign J. C. Coyle.......................
Acting Master Thos. Baldwin...................
.......................................... .....
....................I................... ...........

T'useumbla..... Ioutenant-Commander James W. Shirk.
Tyler .......L.....-ieutenant-Commnander Jamnes If. Prichett.
Brown.. Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. A. French.

Tenneue River.
Insp"etion boat at Cairo.Abo=e Vicksburg.
BeloW Vicksburg.
Yazoo Rver.
CumbrlIand River.
Yazoo River.
Below Vioksburg.
Repairing at Cairo.

Do.
Arkansas River.

Do.
Tennessee River.
Receiving ship at Cairo.
Fitting out at Cairo.
On the ways at Mound City.
Being converted into a gun-
boat at Cincinnati.

Yawo River.
Cumberland River.
Tennessee River.

Do.
Do.

Below Vickaburg.
Guarding mortar boats.
Arkansas River.
D18patch boat.
Above Vicksbtirg.
Tenncsne R lveoi.

Do.
Above Vicksblnitg.
W\hito River.
Being converted Into a gun-
goat at Cairo.

Arkailsas River.
Below Vicksburg.

Do.
Yazoo River.
Arkansas River.
Tennefse River.
At Cairo doing guard duty.
Below Vicksburg.
Memphis.
Tennessee River.
Ordnance barge at Cairo.
Above Vicksburg.
At Island No. 10.
DiLspatch boat.
Being converted into a gun.
bo3t at Cincinnati.

Below Vicksburg.
Yar.oo River.
White River.
Tennessee River.
Cumberland River.
Arkansas River.
Yazoo River.
Above Vicksburg.
Tennessee River.
Below Vicksburg.
Yazoo River.
Cunmberland River.

Do.
Yazoo River

Do.
Being converted Into a gun
boat at Cairo.

Below Vicksburg.
Arkansas River.
Repairing at Cairo.
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Light-draft vessels iust purchased and fitting out:
Victory, Florence filler (proposed name Mfoose), Rachel Miller

(proposed name Reindeer).
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List of tugs, commanders, and stations:

vei. Commander. Were statoit3ed.

Dahlia.ActingEnAsgn W. H. trope.Above Vicksburg.
Hyacinth.... ,,Acting Ensi J. B. H .......... Do.
1,aurel. Acting Ensig W.- R. Owens.Do.
Nettle... Ating Engn Perry 0. Wright .Do.
'i'histle ..... Actg EnsignR.J.Eltrihn. am.... Do.
Ivy..Acting 8Mutr'sMt Chas. H. (lulick . Below Vickbur.
Daisy. Acting Ensi D. C. Bowers...................... At Cairo.
M yrtle.. Actig Ensign James M. Bailey.................. Do.Ulstletoe....... otlngEnslgnJarnes L. Qulgley................. Do.
Mlgnonette...... Actng Ensign M. B. Munoy ..................... Do.
Pansy...... Actig Ensign Wm. Harris....................... Do.
Fern...... Actig Ensign John M. Kelly.................... Gone to Cairo.

List of steamers in the Mississippi Marine Brigade, Brigadier-
General Alfred W. Ellet commanding:

vessel. Commander. H~ow employed.

Autocrat ......... Captain 3. R. Crandall ............................ Transporting troops for Gen-
eral Grant.

Adams ....... Lieutenant-Colonel Gea. E. Currie ............... Do.
Baltic. Major J. J. Falliday.................... ..... Do.
Diana.. Colonel Chas, R. illet............................ I o
1,. H. Fairchild ........ Captain Jas. C. Brooks............................. Do.
John Raine...... Major J. M. Hubbard............................. Do.
Woodford...... Dr. James Robarts............................... Do.

Report of Lieutenant MIurphy, U. S. Navy, con?'mailding U. S. S.
6'arondelet, regarding expedition down, the river, carrying bearer
of dispatches, incltudhg operation at Perkins' Landing.

U. S. S. CARONDELET,
Below Vickbiirg, June 1, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, in compliance with your
instructions, I got underway at 10:55 p. m. on May 30, and with Mr.
Dann, a bearer of dispatches to General Banks, steamed down the
river. About midnight we overhauled the transport Forest Queen,
leaving Colonel John Riggin jr on board, bearing dispatches to
General Grant. After consultation, Mr. Dana, witf1 whom I was
directed to consult, returned up the river on the Forest Queen in
coinpany with Colonel Riggin, and I proceeded down to Perkins'
Landing, which point we reached at 3 a. m. of yesterday. Colonel
Owen, commanding a detachment of 300 men, came on board, in-
forined nme that his communication with headquarters was cut off;
thlat he was in immediate expectation of attack, but that hie was
iimtrenched behind an improvised defense of c(tton bales, and anxious
to leave. HeI wished nie to remain to protect himn until the ar-
rival of a transport which would enable liili to evacuate the post.
In the interim I shelled the woods in the lower vicinity, and thus
prevenlted the enemy from advancing and throwing an enfilading
fire on the troops ashore. The Forest Queen arrived at 9 a. in.
and commenced to load up. At. 9:15 the enemy, with a force, as
iiear as we could ascertain, of 1,400 effeetites, unclear command of
13rigadier-General McCulloch, took the OJX'1 field alid apl)roache(d
lrapldly. I i immediately engage(l thenm wvith sucli guins as. could be

9.869604064
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brought to bear, and ceased the action at 11 a. in., when the enemy
retired. Finding the, post abandoned with large quantities of pri-
vate and commissary stores, and in the absence of any definite com-
munication with Colonel Owen, I concluded to land and either con-
vey off or destroy the property that remained. From the falling
water and the risks that involved the safety of the vessel not much
was accomplished in this respect. We remained, however, about an
hour and set fire to what could not be brought on board. The picket
guard, under the command of Captain Walker, who was left in the
escape of our forces, was rescued, and a prisoner from [William]
Edgar's Texas battery, which coinprised four six-pounders, was cap-
tured. From this man I learned that a brigade of Texas troops was
engaged in the fight and that two other brigades were hourly ex-
pected. In my judgment ouir troops could have safely remained
under our protection had policy required the continued occupancy of
the post.

I inclose the gunner's report of ammunition expended.
We met with no accident or casualty.
About 2 p. in. we reached James' plantation, about 5 miles above,

and found most of the negro quarters and outbuildings burning. In
the hospital there were a number of cases of smallpox, and I regret
to say that, although the transport held safe communication with
these disabled and helpless people, they were unaccountably aban-
doned. I left some stores with them and would have brought them
off could I have done so without endangering the crew. I also left
thirty rations with Mr. James, who was in a starving condition.

I got underway from Ion at 3:30 p. i., and arri+!ed at this place at
10 p). in. I am coaling ship this morning and making preparations to
return down the river, if you deem it necessary.
My impression is that the constant preseince of a gunboat is neces-

sary between Warrenton and Grand G1lf to patrol the river. The
enemy have concentrated several transports in Tensas Bayou, and
through that source they may form out of the distracted elements of
their army the nucleus of a, vexatious guerrilla force. I shall obey
your verbal order to stop this business if I can.

I am, respectfully. puour ol)edient servant,
J. McLEOD MURPiiY,

"Li-eutenant, U. S. Navy, Commaniding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi,8i8sippi Squadron, etc.

Report of Commiander lToodzorth U. S. Navy, commfafldinbg U. S. S.
General Price, regarding eoped'ioiz2, to Red River and return.

U. S. S. GENERAL STERLING PRICE,
Below Vick8burg, June 1, 1863.

Swi: I: have the honor to report that agreeable to instructions in
your order of May 281 lc this point ait 12 midni lit of the same day
for Red River, touching on my way down at GIrand Gulf for coal
barge.
Upon ariinIg atithe imouith of Red River, learned that the fleet

waslying at the mouth of the Atchafalaya.
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Proceeded immediately to that pIot and delivered coal barge and
provisions to the Lafayette and Pittsburg, after which proceeded
down the river to deliver mail and dispatches to the Hartford, lying
in sight of the batteries at Port Hudson.
As soon as these were delivered and the return dispatches obtained,

started at once up the river for this point.
The coal barge previously taken down to the fleet was in use by the

aIrmlly, and the other barge, containing more coal than could be taken
aboard of the vessels there, left it tobe discharged at leisure.

Oin way up river found the Louisville at the wreck of the Horizon,
engaged in removing the fieldpieces.
At Grand Gulf took in tow the remaining coal barges, which I

brought to this point.
I send you a prisoner from the Lafayette, also a deserter from the

rebel army picked tip at Natchez.
I brought up, at the request of Captain Walke, 3 discharged men

from the Pittsburg, 2 from the Switzerland, and 1 from the Lafay-
ette, also 10 contrabands friom the latter vessel. They, together with
a number of the same picked uip on our trip uip, remain at this point,
agreeable to such disposition as you may make of them.

I shall proceed at once to coal ship, agreeable to orders.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SELIMn E. WOODWORTH,
- omuainder, Commanding Price.

Acting Rear-Admniral DAVID D. PORTER.

Report of Briyadier-Oeneral Ellet, comnandinq jlarine Brigade, re-
garding oper'ation-8 on Arkansa shore and transportation of troops,
June 1-9, 1863.

HEADQUARTERS MISSISSIPPI MARINE BRIGADE,
Flagship A utocrat, above Vicksburg, Jwtne 16, 1863.

ADMnIRAL: I have the honQr to report that in accordance with youIr
instructions received on the morning of the 1st instant, I proceeded
without any delay with six boats Longing to my fleet to TvIemphis,
Tenn, and reported to Major-General Hurlbut, commanding that
district. General liurlbut informed me that there were no troops
of his command waiting transportation, but at once telegraphed to
the department at Washington for instructions.

Finding that I was to be detained some days, I landed my troops
on the Arkansas shore, and sent my cavalry under command of Major
[James M.] Hubbard into the interior, with instructions to proceed
as far as Marion oin a scout for the enemy and in search of smuggled
goods.
The major was very successful in his search. He captured 7 prison-

!rs, one a captain inl the Confederate Army, several privates, the
balance recruits. Also three large wagons loaded with smuggled
goods, consisting of 5 barrels, gull caps, five large dry goods boxes
filled with stationery, several trunks of dry goods and medicines,
boxes of spool cotton, military buttons, star candles, etc.
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A number of papers were also obtained, showing that a very large
contraband business of this kind has been carried on from this direc-
tion undisturbed. On the 9th instant I received information that
the troops were ready to embark and lost no time in receiving them
on board. I arrived at Lake's Landing on the morning of the 11th
instant, and there received orders to disembark the troops at Haynes'
Bluff.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED W. ELLET,

Commanding Missi88'ipp Marine Brigade.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding A~ss1Mi sippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Commander
Febiger, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Osage, to return that
vessel to the contractors.

MIssissiPPi SQUADRON, U. S. S. BLACK HAWK,
Near Vicksburg, June 1, 1863.

SIT: You will return to Cairo with the vessel under your com-
mand and put her in the hands of the contractors. I refuse to receive
her.

Captain Pennock will transfer the officers and crew to another
vessel. You will still remain attached to the vessel. You will please
send me a copy of your orders from Captain Pennock to proceed to
this place, and state your reasons for stopping on the way for experi-
mental practice. That should all have been done while you were at
Cairo.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mlissigsippi Squadrowi.
Commander J. C. FEBIGER,

Commanding U. S. S. Osage, Afi-sws8aippi Squa4dr*on.

Report of Acting Rear-Adniral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting
report regarding the sale of captured horses, nule8,a'nd 'wagons.

No. 51.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Near Vickcb urg, June 2, 1863.

SIR: Cases come up sometimes which are rather puzzling in their
character. The enclosed letter of Lieutenant LeRoy Fitch will ex-
plain to you one of this kind. It relates to some horses .and wagons
captured from the enemy by the gunboats. The army would not
take them, and they were sold to save them. I have directed Lieu-
tenant Fitch to turn the proceeds into the Treasury.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTED,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Conmanding Mi8ieippi Squadmron.
Hon. GIDEoN WELLS,

Secretary of Navy, Ia'ahington.
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[Euclosure.]

U. S. S. LEXINGTONt
Smith-land, Ky., May £0, 1863.

SnI: I have the honor to report that I yesterday ordered a sale of
the horses, mules, and the two wagons captured up the Tennessee
River during the month of March, 1863. My reasons for selling
them was because I could not take care of them much longer and
could get no prize or Treasury agent to take them, and had they
been turned over to the Army, part of them would have been received
and part rejected as unfit for service. Besides, the Army officers
would have appraised those they wanted at about one-third their
value. As it was, I ordered the sale of them and the money depos-
ited with the paymaster of this vessel till further orders from you
or the Secretary of the Navy.
The proceeds of the sale amounted to $1,372. Out of this there

is to be deducted $25 for expenses of keeping and taking care of the
horses before the sale.
Enclosed I forward a copy of the record of the sale.
Captain Pennock's last instructions were to dispose of them as I

thought proper, and I did the best for the Government I could. The
money is here in the care of Acting Paymaster Thomas C. Doan, of
this vessel, subject to your orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Is Ror FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTBn,

Commanding Msws8ippi Squadron.

Order of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy to Acting Volu4nteer
Lieutenant Dunn, U. S. Navy, conwnAding VJ. S. S. Lecoington, to
report at the mouth of Yazoo River.

OnOxZ MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., June £, 1863.

SiR: You will proceed down the Mississippi River with the vessel
under vouer command without delay and report to Acting Rear-
.Admiral D. D. Porter, commanding Mississippi Squadron, U. S. S.
Black Hawk, at the mouth of the Yazoo River.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comnmandant of Station.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant MARTIN DUNN, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Lexington.

General report of Fleet Captain Pennook, U. S. Navy.
OFrIcE MIs8sas8PI SQUADRON,

Cairo, III., June £, 1863.
MT DEAR PoRTER: I received a note from Wise a few days before

I received your letter by the ANational, reqiiesting me to ask him to
furnish vegetables, etc., for the squadron, informing me that he had
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received a leave of absence of thirty days. I ordered the Brown to
St. Louis immediately, to take on board all the fresh vegetables, etc.,
that her capacity will allow. She left here Sunday last at about
noon. Boggs went up in her to push matters through. He informs
me that he has telegraphed to Nwew York and various places in the
West to have vegetables sent to him.

I have been able to procure here 60 barrels of potatoes, which I
send down in the Leaxngton.
The steamer Atlantic, which left here a few days ago, took down

four pieces casting, which her captain promised to deliver to the
O8age if he met her or caught her at Memphis. If not, that he would
carry them to the fleet anddeliver on board the Sovereign. I inclose
the bill of lading to Captain Febiger.
The water is too low to trust the Little Rebel; she is drawing 9

feet.
Wise wrote me that the bale of cotton which you directed me to

deliver to him was seized by the custom-house authorities at St.
Louis, and suggested to me to give him an order to sell it for hospital
purposes and give him another bale from the stock which he supposed
we had on hand here. We have not a bale, all, with the exception of
a few bags, having been turned over to the proper authorities.

I wrote to Wise that I would write vou on the subject, and that
you would probably give such instructions as would insure its
delivery.

I have telegraphed to the bureau to fill with dispatch all requisi-
tions which have been made for ordnance which is wanted for the
fleet and to fill deficiencies here.
The lighlt-draft gunboats for the upper rivers will soon be ready.
I have .telegraplhed to Fitch that he is to take charge of those boats

in addition to his duties in the Cumberland, and to come here as soon
as possible. I will send him up to Cincinnati at once.
What names do you intend to substitute for their present ones,

Victory, Florence Miller, and Rachel Miller?
Your telegram and dispatches received by the Torrerzce were for-

warded immediately to the Secretary, and Bache's telegram to his
mother followed.

I deeply regret the fate of the Cincinnati, but we can not, as you
say, be successful without some loss.

Sincerely, your friend, A. M. PENNOCK.
Admiral PORTER.

Report of Fleet Captaint Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding matter&
pertaining to veWWeI8.

OFrICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., Jutne 3, 1863.

SIR: Immediately after the arrival of the Tarrence yesterday morn-
ing, I put to work all the force at my command, loading her with
ammunmti6n. All that the captain informs me he can carry will be on
board this evening. He informs me that at this stage of water it will
be dangerous for her to draw more than 7 feet.

I have telegraphed to Lieutenant-Commander Pattison at Memphis
to retain the Leacington (which left here yesterday) at that place till
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the arrival of the Toirence, to convoy her down; she will leave here
this evening.
The machinery and fire fronts of the New National are being re-

paired. I have given orders to work day and night oln her. As soon
as she is completed, which I hope will be by the 0th instant, I shall
put on board of her all the remaining ordnance stores required that
I have on hand.
The tug Pansy has just been repaired, and I will send her dowcn

being the best one that we have.
Telegrams have again been sent to Cincinnati and St. Louis for

first-class pilots. Having seen in one of the letters to you from the
honorable Secretary of the Navy that you are authorized to pay pilots
$250 per month, I have offered that pay, which I hope will be an in-
ducement. Heretofore we have been unsuccessful, and it has caused
us much embarrassment.
A copy of the communication to you from the commanding officer

of the New Era relative to the desertion of Acting Master's Mate
McMurray was sent by me to Acting Master Bowenl at Cincinnati,
with orders to have him arrested, which order has been executed, and
I have directed that hie be sent to Cairo in the Naumkeag.
The Cidilicothe required a great deal of work to be, done oin her.

I will do all I can to push her ahead.
The Eastport, it is reported to me, will be gotten off the ways in

a week or ten days. If so, I think in three weeks she will be ready.
I have used all my available men, and have not one left.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Cominandant of Station.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commnnding ltis8siasippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lie ate'nant Getty U. S. Navy, comm01and-
2ng U. S. S. farnora, regarding convoy duty performed by that
veesel.

U. S. GUNBOAT MAR1MORA,
Off Gaines' Landing, June 3, 1863.

SIR: 1-lerewith I send you a history of the officers attached to this
ship since their date of entry in the Mississippi Squadron. I have
made the schedule complete since they joined the Alarmnora. Of
their conduct and services on board other vessels I can, of course,
give no information.
For the past week I have been constantly engaged in convoying,

within a district of from 40 to 70 miles, transports and other vessels
up and down the river. Having but a single pilot, and he but teni-
porarily attached to this ship, as explained in my former letter to
vou, compels me to again ask your immediate attention to this sub-
ject. Mr. Boren, the temporary pilot, is much worn, by incessant
watches and can not hold out much longer under these circumstances,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Roisr. GETrry

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Comman,1ing.
Acting Rear-Admiral 1). D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

(;on'ma) andi'tlg is8.siseippi Squwadron..
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A'ngagemrent near Simmreport, La., June 3, 1863.

Letter from Commodore Palmer, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
requesting the services of the Switzerland to prevent the crossing of Confed-
erate force.

U. S. S. HARTFORD,
Above Port IHudson, May 30,1863.

MY DEAR CAMrAIN: You wiLl get all the news by the Prke, so I
shall not enter into detail. It is to be hoped that Port Hudson will
fall some (lay. General Banks is very anxious about the enemy's
crossing at ,Simmesport. There, is a report that Kirby Smith is
marching down with a large forte, from there to this point opposite
Port Hudson, where we have a force of 400 men, who are in great
consternation.
Pray let the Switzerla'nd take a look clown there now and then,

to see if there is any truth in the report. I do not credit it.
III haste, yours, very truly,

JAS. S. PALMER.
Captain HENRY WALKE, U. S. Navy,

Cwnmandingi U. S. S. Lafayette.

Report of Captain Walke, U. 8. Navy.

U. S. RAM LAFAYz~rz
Red River, May 30, 1863.

SIR: I (lid not receive your letter of the 24th until late last night.
Commodore Palmer hias requested me to send the Switzerland

clown to Simnmesport to look after Kirby Smith. He writes that
General Banks is very anxious about the enemy crossing there. I
will keep at the mouth of Black River, although I can not remain
long after I get there, as I will start up as soon as [I] get the coal
on board.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. SufceE

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Adm~iral D. D. }>PoiTm,

Cornmranduing Mi88ismippi ASquadron.

Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of Lieutenant-Colonel
Ellet, commanding U. S. ram Switzerland.

U. S. GUNBOAT LAVAYXUrrB
Red River, June 4, .1863.

SiR: Yesterday morning I sent the Swithoerland on a reconnois-
sance down the Atchafalaya to Simmesport, as requested by Commo-
dore Palmer. When she arrived there she was fired into by the
rebel artillery wounding several of her men and temporarily disa-
bled her machinery. After returning the fire for a considerable
length of time she returned and reported to me. As soon as her
steam pipe was repaired I sent her to Commodore Palmer, with a
request that he would send me a few troops to capture the enemy's
artillery after I had driven them away from their guns at Simme
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port, but she returned this morning without obtaining any assistance
from the army or the promise of any. So I got underway immedi-
ately with the Pitt8burg and proceeded to Simmesport and shelled
the rebels away from their breastworks, fired their, camp and the
houses which had bein occupied as their quarters. The Sqvitzerlan(i
accompanied. ts q.t. a distance with our sick and her wounded. No
casualties have, Clsued in this expedition. I have returned to our
former anchorage, but shall be obliged to return to the mouth of
Red River soon in consequence of low water. I am greatly in need
of percussion rifle shell, as the, fuzes of those I have are unfit for use.
rhe officers and crew have on this occasion, as well as all others,

conducted themselves perfectly satisfactorily. I herewith enclose
Colonel Ellet's report.

I send you ai box of rebel letters, etc., containing news of a negro
insurrection and an ironclad at Shreveport. I am greatly in need of
a small fast steamer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HI. WTALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

ComiandintgJ O8i88ippi Squadron.

P. S.---I regret that the Price did not report to me, as I have a
number of sick that I wish to send to the hospital boat.

Respectfully,
H. WALKE.

Rcnclosure. I

MIS81I8PPI RAM FLEET, U. S. STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND,
HMouth of Red River, June 3, 1863.

Captain HENRY WALKE: I have the honor to report that in ac-
Cordance with your instructions I left the mouth of Red River proper
with the Switzerland at 10 o'clock this morning, and proceeded to
make a reconnoissanceias far as Simnmesport* on the Atehafalaya.
Approaching Simmesport. slowly and cautiously, keeping a good

lookout, we observed something which bore the appearance of breast-
works.
Our guLnls were all manned for action and ready for action, but I

ordered that no gun should be fired until it was ascertained that the
place was occupied by hostile forces.
When within half a mile' of the town, the enemy opened upon us

with a battery of field artillery and four or five companies of ih-
fantry, to which we vigorously replied. Strongly posted behind the
levee and heavy earthworks, within 100 yards of the channel of the
river, they poured aiperfect storm of Mini'6 balls upon us as we passed
in front of the town. The fire of the artillery was also very severe.
We were struck seven times by shell two of which set fire to the
cotton and other light materials of the boat, and a third cut the escape
pipe and filled the engine room with steam, but fortunately it did
not become so hot as to drive the engineers from their posts. Fear-
ing a conflagration I thought it prudent to go no further, lest we
might be cut off from our forces. I therefore directed the vessel to be

or report of WalLa to Palmer see vol. 20, p. 220.
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turned around, and repassing the rebel earthworks, withdrew out of
range. I)uring the whole time mlly battery was served reguflarlSald
rapidly, but with what damage to the enemy it was imposible to
tell. wre only know that the firing of the eneIny wits not near as
s~eve-re when we passed themi the second time.

After extinguishing the flamlles, I thought it b,.st to report to you
before renewing the attack, not wishing unnecessarily to expose mlly
Men and mlly fraiil wooden boat single-minded to the lieavy fire of thle
enemy, wheln such amilple assistance was so near at hall(.

I regret to state that 3 of miiy men were seriously wounded in the
ellgagement.q'Phe conduct of my officers and crew as a whole was most excellent,
but I wish to call your especial attention to the gallantry of AIr.
James Montgomery, pilot., who, in the midst of a very heavy fire of
musketry directedd at him, controlled the boat with th;e utmost cool-
ness and courage.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. ELLIJT,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Contmandling Ram Fleet,
MAsfi888ipjiMar'l ine Br?yigade.

Captain -II. WAILKE, U. S. Navy,
Cwoni.andi'ng U. S. S. Lafayette.

Report of Captain Walke, U. 8. Navy, making reference to engagement.

U. S. GUNBOAT LAFAYEIrTE,
Off Red River, Juine 120, 1863.

SIR: I send you two refugees, William Hogan arid D. W. Toliver,
who came on board this morning from Ouachita River vicilnity.
Also 3 contrabands from this vessel and 12 from the Pittsburg.

Onl June 4, 1863, I shelled the rebels out of Simniesport and set
fire.to the houses occupied as their quarters. A paroled prisoner
states that he passed in that vicinity about 400 or 500 rebels, witI
10 or 12 pieces of artillery, sinca which I have heard that they il-
tended to go northward and that they left about 90 cavalry at
Simmesport.

AVery respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY WVALKE,

C'aptain1, U. S. N~avy.
Commodore J. S. PALM1ER,

Commanding Fkl8hip Hlartforid.

Report of Liezutenant-Commander 1Plrichett, U. S. Navy regarding
the disposition and duties of 'ves8el8 ulnder his command off Arkan-
8a( and White riVers8.

U. S. G-uNBOAT TYIEn,
Off Greenville, AJue 4, 1863.

SiR: Your communication of May 18 was received yesterday morn-
ing, per steamer General Lyon. When I relieved Lieutenant-Comn-
manider Selfridge on this station, I found Captain Hentig in com-
mand of the Curlew, lying off Catfish Point. He had captured the
guerrillas you speak of previous to my arrival, and turned them over
to Lieutenant-Cominander Selfridge' and I am under the impros-
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sion he took them to Cniro, when he went there with the Coneqtoga.
Wlhen I received our letter of iMay 14, which says " See that Mr
I fentig, ctl)tain o the Curlew, is kept under arrest, I immediately
ordered his vessel to White River and placed him under arrest, which
I reported to o0u1 in my letter of IMay 17. I have made the follow-
ifng (lispositions of the boats tinder my command The Kenwood,
IPrahrie Bird, and Marmora, off and near Greenville. I shall order
tle JIadtmnorat to colvoy the transports as far upas Eunice, as that
is one of the points from which boats have iben fired into. The
Bragq is stationed off Napoleon. The Juliet at White River, to
gu1ar(l the coal barges. The Curlew is cruising between Island [No.]
(3 and [No.] 160, and the Cricket I kept for convoyinog trans orts
from Arkansas River down till she meets the boats %ere. WVith
Your consent, I should like to change the present, disposition, as it
givers to the convoy boat too long a rui from W'hite River, conse-
(Iivietly transports are dletained a longer time at White River waiting
i convoy.

I think the distance between the boats here mi ht be increased
without, incrring any more danger to transports. f think the couin-
t ry alonfo, here is about rid of guerrillas, as I do not hear of any being
in this vicinity now. They are becoming more troublesome, between
Island [N6.] (63 and [No.] 07. If possible I should like, to have about
Itvo more lighit-drafts, so that I could give convoy to transports from
Island [No.] 62 to White River. As soon ats some transports conme

Ip 1 shall convoy them up to 63. I have instructed the coinman(lifg
oflicers of the light-drafts in regard to the use of shrapniel. The ves-
sOls there are obtaining plenty of coal from the wreck of the Mintn-
.8ota and the sunken coal barge at Gaines' Landing.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
tJAS. M. PRICHET,

,ieuttentant-Commantaiider, co ?t'inmal ding at
A rkansas (a nd( White Rivers.

Rear-Admiral D. D. P'oRTER,
Commanding Mfississippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Conmnander Prichett, U. S. NVav , transmitting
)'rport regarding retaliation by the U. S. S. Curlew for attack upon
U. S. transport Chancellor.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLFR,
Off Greenville, June 4, 1863.

SIR: Acting Ensign [R. A.] Turner, in charge of the CUurlew
reportedly to me that he lad burned some buildings and a quantity o}

corn in the vicinity of Island [No.] 63. Enclosed I forward his
UCl)O1't.

respectfully request he may be kept in command of that vessel.
far, I have found him a very energetic and, as far as I have had

ol)portunitles for judging, an e cient officer.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAB. M. PRIC-iEwr,
Lieuten ant t-Commtlader, and commanding at

Arkansas and White Rivert.
Rea'- Admirall 1). 1). PoirrER,

Convm(7n'linwg Mis'issis3pp Squadron,
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[ntofeloure. 1

U. S. S. CURtIE\mv, .J1 2t,o 1863.
SIii: About 11 o'clock to-day the transport anedl1Io)' came along-

side where we were anchored at the foot of Island No. 6.3, and
informed us that they had been fired into some 3 miles abovea\Nith
a 6- pounder and some 20 or 30 muskets, killing 1 man and wounding
3 otliers.

After transferring 50 of their infantry to our vessel we got under-
wvay and steamed up to the place of attack, shelled the woods landed
about 100 earned men, burned a house, stable, ['and] corncrifj which
stood in the vicinity; headed down the river again, landed on both
the Arkansas and Mississippi shores, burned several buildings,, and
destroyed about 1,000 btushels of corn I found in some of the houses
where men had evidently quartered and where hores were used to
faed.

I pickedlup a contraband this mnorn inF, who informed me that
about 100 armed men were watching thle river in this vicinity.

Respectfully, your obecdient servant,
It. A. TURNER,

4 dting Ensign, Conmman ding.
Lieutenant-Commander PRICHEmT,9

U. AS. S. Tyler.

Report of Comanlmider Febiler, U "
. Alavi,, h tlan Ling copy of

orde?'8 from Fleet Captalin Pen'nocX , U. S. Navy.

U. S. S. O.SAGE,
lfemphldis, June 4, 1863.

KS: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your order
dlatedi the 1st instant, to return to Cairo with this vess3el and put her
in the hands of the contractors.
My reasons- for stopping on the way for experimental practice

were, first, for drill and exercise of men and officers, all of whom
were totally ignorant of the management of guns and turret.

Secondly, to test the working of turret and gun equipage.
I left Cairo at the request of Fleet Captain Pennock as soon as a

sufficient number of men were onl board to work the vessel (regard-
less of all minor wants), with thle hopes of being able to join you
before Vicksburg in time to be of service. I am sorry for the deten-
tion, and more so for your iunplied blame in my leaving Cairo before,
having made the experimental practice.

I havestol)ped the work on the gmin equipage aind will leave for
Cairo to-day.
Enclosed is a copy of orders froilm Fleet Captain lPennock,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNo. C. FEnBloER,

Coinmwaer.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVTI) D. PORTER,

Commanding A issippi Squiadron, off Vicks~btry.
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1 KEclosure. I

Omrou Miss8imrpi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., .Uay £6, 1863.

SIR: You will proceed down the Mississippi River with the vessel
under your command and report to Acting Rear-Admiral D. D.
Porter, U. S. Navy, commanding Mississippi Squadron, at the mouth
of the Yazoo River, or wherever you may meet with himn.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. AM. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Commander JNo. C. FEBI1R,

Comrnwtndingq U. S. S. Osage.

Report of Fleet Captafih Pen noek, U. . iVavy, trav8mittinlg re ort
regarding the deposition of vei8els in the Citmnberland, and shio
rivers.

OFFICE MISSSIPPI SQUADRON)
Cairo. 111., June L, 1863.

SIR: I have the horror to transmit herewith a cony of a letter to 11e
from Lieuitenant-Commnander Le Roy Fitch, (latecJ itne 4, relative to
distribution of the vessels of the Mississippi Squadron in the Cum-
berland and Ohio rivers, etc.

I coincide with the recommendations therein contained, but of
course shall take no action in the matter until I receive your orders
and instructions.
'Lieutenant-Commander Fitch left here yesterday for Cincinnati,

to assume the command of the three boats now fitting there for duty
in the upper rivers, in accordance with your orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENINOCK,

Fleet Captain and Com/mandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PowrmR, U. S. Navy,3

Commwtnding Ai&8i8ipp Squadron.
RBacloture.

CAIRO, ILL., Junte 4, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your comn-

munication of the 3d instant relating to the admiral's order regard-
ing my taking charge of the upper rivers in addition to the Cuimber-
land. As I will, of course, be held responsible to the admiral, I
would most respectfully propose the following distribution of the
boits to inswe more safety and better patrols.

Left two boats, the St. Clar and Brilliant, patrol between mouth
of Cumberland and Shawneetown Bar; Silver Lake and Sprinyfield,between Shawneetown and Scuffletown bars; Fairplay between
Scuffletown and Louisville. The three light boats now fitting at
Cincinnati to patrol the upper rivers. The two boats patrolling the
lower part of the river, to watch the Cumberland, also as high up as
they can run with safety.
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ILst summer the river could not be patrolled as thoroughly (le-
sired(l ving to low water and the scarcity of bOats. Guierril a raids
were therefore frequent, out of our reach but by the present arrange-
mienit the worst bars are tit the ends of the patrols, and be the water
its low ans usual in summer, the boats can run on their regular sta-
(iolns, commnllll1licating with each other at the ends of their lines.
Again, this will keel) the iipPer river l)oats in easy communiation
wvith thle admiral or yourself, and be a better and more sure means
of drawing sulpplies from headquarters without the expense and
lelay of outside transportation, as we lhave then a perfect line of our
own from the upper boats down, I have attached but little in-
)ortancc to thle Cuniberland, as it is so low during the summer and
the bars so frequent anid close as to prevent an effectual patrol, even
had we all the boats for it alone. The navigation now on this stream
is about closed, our boats tre not able to get above Eddyville.

I learn that some very small boats are being fitted up to run this
summer over the bars up this river; if they hiave pro er authority and
(1o run, it must be at their own risks, for I do not tmink the admiral
would colnsent to lose the services of two or three boats simply to
protect one maln's interests especially where the boats are not worth
over a hundred dollars each.

Trhis arrangement would put one boat without, a consort, yet she
will be in a part of the river where assistance is always near at hand.
Besides, she could either (drop down and join thle patrol below, or-be
joined by one of thle boats from above in cases of necessity. I there-
fore think thoe admiral would consent to this small (leviation from his
orders,)when he understands the true bearing of the case. From
present indications I anticipate as miuch, if not more, trouble on the
Ohio this year than we had last, unless it is looked to in time. There-
fore, should the admiral approve the above arrangement, I will get
the boats; in .positioll at once, before the water is too low, and before
we hear of some steamer lving fired into. In the meantime while
awaiting his answer, I will leave the St. Clair, B)illiant, and iprlng-
field at the mouth of the Cumberlandc, while the Fairplay and Silver
Lake will mnke one trip up the Ohio as far as Uniontown for the
dlouble plll1,)ose of giving thle pilots a chance to note the water and
as at prelimnlalnr l)atrol. I will send the iNaurmkeag to Cairo as soon
a fter my' arrivtal ait Cinilllati as potsible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
TLROy FITCH,

Lieut{enrant-Commander.
Fleet Captain A. MT. PiENNocc,

Commander of Nlaval Station., Cairo, l1l.

Report of Avctoinq A,'&iqln Turner, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
('w1"riew, regarding attack by that ves8e neear Islands Nos. 67 and 68.

U. S. S. CURL~w, June 6, 1863.
Sin: As we approached Islands rNo.] 07 and [No.] 08 early in the

afternoon of Wednesday, June 3, having in charge th shOSpital ship
City of Mfemphis, we were hailed from shore by a contraband, who
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informed us that there were 300 or 10(0) men near the trkansas
shore, with 3 pieces of artillery, about 1 mile ahead of us.
As we neared the designated( sr)t 5 mounted men were observed

in the bushes about 100 yards from shore. We commenced shelling
the woods pretty vtigorosly for the space of half an hour, scattering
them over a wilde-spread surface.

This morning a contrTband in tle same vicinity hailed uts from
shore. After receiving him aboard he informed us that we killed 5
mheir and wounded 11 others. l-ie states that. thiey numbered about
700 and were a portion of Price's army, who were in the neighbor-
lhood of Helena.
From a rigid examination of the negro upon date, locality, time

when, even the number of shells thrown, all of which he answered
correctly, I aim induced to place confidence in his statement.

Respectfully, youlr obedient servant,
R. AV. TrURNER,

Acting Ensign, Commnnandinig.
Lieutenant- Commander J. M. PI)RrrITrIr,

Ati.vishsippti Squadron.

Report of JLieuttenlant-Coininand(ler Prichett, U. S. AlVay, regarieIng
the 8tur'ender of steaimer Lady JValton, off J1,hite River.

U. S. GUiBOAT i'rTdvR,
Mouth of W11hite River, Jetneu, 1863.

Sr: I have to rel)ort that this morning about 8 a. m. the steamer
Lad' lValto'n came ouit of White River and surrendered to me with
nll the persons on board. I send her to you under charge of Acting
Ensign J. F. Holmes, with a crew and guard from my own vessel.
She had on board when taken 2 mules, 1 pony, 1 wagon, aind about
50 bushels of corn. Inclosed is a list of the persons on board. If
she is considered a prize to the Government, I would respectfully
request to be informed of the fact, so that I may forward a1 list of
the officers and crews of this vessel and the Juliet. I would also
request that my officers and men may be returned as soon as l)ossible,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. P)rciEmrr,

Lieutenant-Commandler, (oamdg. Ark-an8a8 and Ih/te Rivers.
Rear-Admiral1O. D. PORTER,

Commwnidint, Mfississippi Squadroan.

Report of Actinq Volunteer Lieutenant Johmnton, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. Roneo, regarding cooperation with the army at
Y'ou~ng'8 Point,
PU. S. S. RoME0,Off Yazoo River, June 7, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report at 12:80 p. m. this day a messenger
came to me while lying in the Yazoo and reported their pickets driveii
in atiYoung's Point, and the commander of the post wanted assistance
of 111,.
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I immediately got underway and( signaled the Petrel to got tunder-
way anl( pr'ei) ar for action, statioiniiilg the Petrel at or a little below
the mn4li of the YaZoo, while I went above the Red Rover. By the
aid of a lad(ler between the smokestacks I coudl discover the rebels
along the edge of the heavy timber, immediately in the rear and above
the callmp, at al)out 1,200 yards range. I opened on him with shrapnel
for about twenty minutes, when the enemly were dispersed. I re-
taine(I the messenger (who was the adjuitait of the Ninth Iowa Vol-
uiteers, and sent by the aid to the provost-marshal-general) onl board
to show me the exact locality, he having just come from the front.

I expendled1 28 24-p)otinder shrapnel.
Very res~)ectfullly,

JNO. V. JOHNSTON,
Acting Volunteer Lieiitensiant, (Joimn1zmldivng.

Acting Rear-Admiriiial DAVID D. PORTER,
Cominanalin y ftississimippi Squa ron.

Cooperation of the U. S. gunboats Choctawv and Lexington in an
engagement with Confederate forces (it 1illiken's JBendl, Jwtne 7,
1863.

Report of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

NO. .5(,.I M1Is,8is,1PsI SQUADRON, FTSAoS1II B3rAACK I-IAWK,
Near Vicksbuirg, June 9, 1863.

SIR: I have the lhonor to inform youi that on the 7th instant,.owing
to a report. that the rebels (in force, about 4,000) were threatening
Milliken's Bend, where a, quantity of army stores were kept (guardedl
by two black regiments and part of the Twenty-nilnth Iowa), I dis-
patche(l the gunboats Choctalw and Lexingto'n. to that place to pro-
tect theIm1. O(Ur troops had thrown uip some extra entrenchmnentS
near the levee and prepared to receive the rebels, with some doubts
as to the issue. The enemy made his attack before daylight, and
many of our menn had not arrived at that point. The backs, }Iiow-
ever, met the onset manfu-lly, and a company of the Iowa reginient
stood nt their post until they were slaughtered to a man, killing an
equal number of rebels.
The fight was (lesperate, and ouir men overpowered, had to retreat

leehind the bank, near the water's edge, /ollowed closely by the rebels.
There the gunboats opened on the rebels with shell, grape, and can-
ister, and they fled ill wild confusion, not knowing the gunboats were
there or expecting such a reception. They retreated rapidly to the
woods and soon disappeared. Eighty dead rebels were left on the
ground, and our trenches were packed with the dead bodies of the
blacks, who stood at their post like men.
When last heard from, the enemy was houind in the direction of

Lake Providence. I dispatched gunboats to meet him.
I am, sir, very respectfully,

DAvmIT D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Adiairal, Commanding Altissihsippi Squtadron.

Hon. GIDEON WrELLES,
Secretary of Navy, )i'ahngton.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Ramsay, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. &
Chootaw.

U. S. S. C1HOCTAW,
Near Vicksbutrg, June 10, 186.3.

SIR: In obedience to your order I p)rOeCeCled to Milliken's Bend,
on the 6th instant.. At, 3.15 a. ni., oil the 7th, an armny officer hailed
thle vessel anldl started that ourl pickets had been attacked by the elenly.
At 3.35, seeing sharp firing close into the camp of our troops, I
opened( fire with the 100-pouindcer rifle and 9-inch gun. Our ti'xp)s,
wiithl thie exception of the Twenty-third Iowa, broke ininediately and
got tinder tie3 I)ank of the river.

It was impossible for ine to see the enemy on1 account of the high
haiuks, and I coul](d learn their l)osition only by hailing our troops.
Abo)out 8.30 the enemy coinnience(d to retreat. At () thl1e L>ivlngton
(all') nland threw a, few shells )to the Nvoo(ds. Ilnl 1not iagunboat
l)(e'I 1)resent the enemy would hafve caplt111e(l everything. I fired 46
I)1er1cssion shells (captured froIm the eIIemy at Ilayniesi' Bluff), 17
shranl)el, and1 5-second shells from the 100-pounder rifle and 34 5-
Seco(I( shells fronm the, 9-inch gun.

'l'he percussion shells capture(1 at HFaynes' Bl3uff aire superior to all
the shells that. have been furnished this vessel for the 100-pounder.
'T'lhey are Ili inches in length and wveigh 60 pounds. Not one of them
tulrled over, and only one or two failed to explode. Everyolle of our
5-secot(l shells commenced turning over as soon as it left the gun.
The shells from the 9-inch giun exploded at, the proper time.

I sent boats and brought on board 20 wounded officers and men,
who received every care and attention from Acting Assistant Surgeon
E. P. Rol)binis. Two of the oflicers died; the others were transferred
to army tranlsl)orts to beh carried to hospitals.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK MNI. R,,U,1SAY1

Lie utenan1t- (Joni ?nan.deler.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

(orniandXinlg U. S. 1hs3s'i8/)?pi ASquadrn1.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Louis-
ville, regarding reported movement of the enemy to Milliken's Bend.

U. S. S. 0IAJIsvI'T E,
0/f Grand Guf, Mitss., Jutne 9, 1863.

Sin: T learned dlay before yesterday afternoon from it Mr. Law,
anl English gentleman onl his way North, that 10 rebel transports,
with near 7(000 troops, had ascended Tensas Bayou. 'They were
commanded iy Generals McCulloch, Taylor, and Walker, and passed
upR on Sunday, 31st Mlay; their destinationss, Young's IPoint and
AtillikenIIs Bend(.

OIn Saturday a v'ery intelligent gentlemnani, directt from the WNrashitti
()Onachital] River, anid but lately from Richmiond, Va., and who

declines giving his nIame, told me, that lie saw 11 transports filled
)with troops in T'ensas Bayou and had learned from those in command
that they intended to attack Milliken's Bend. This gentleman says
there were 12,000 troops, un(ler the above-lnamed generals. This
gentleman has undoubtedly occupied a very high p)ositioll under the
rcl)el Government, as hie appears to be thoroughly conversant with
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ll the affairs of that Government. He goes in the Fore8t Queen to
General Grant. Ile has been ait Harrisoniburg and is conversant
with the batteries (four in. number), their positions, and strength.
lie claims to be a loyal man. I amn certain, sir, you wil be pleas
with an interview withl him.

J have 1,800 bushels of coal on hand. I barely keep the water
wavrm. For the first two or three days after the evacuation of this
lace I expect many negroes to come dowin to the bank. The bank
ieing so high now, I coul(1 lot corral and gluar(l them oIn the Missis-

SIp)p)1 side, so I shall put tlhen onl the Louislalna side until a transport
retrllnls for them. I shiall not be able to feed themt much, and there
ane no provisions here. For a fewcdays past they have been coming
in at. the rate of 500 per (lay.

I amn, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Cononander, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTmR,

Cornvim nd'hi'g JhisissippYi Squmlron.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Xajor-General Grant,
U. S. Army, regarding the engagement at Milliken's Bend.

UNrED STATE'S MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag-hip Blaok Hawk, June 7, 1863.

DEAR GENERAL.: Last night, or early this morning, the rebels, sup-
posed to amount to 3,000 or 4,000 strong, attacked Millikmen's Bend
afnd nearly gobbledl up the whole party. Fortunately, I heard of it
ill time to iet tthe Choctaw andcl Lexington up there just as the attack
CollilliCllee(r. The rebels got into our camps and killed a good inany
negroes, amId left about 80 of their number killed oln the levee. Our
troops mostlyy negroes) retreated behind the banks, near the water's
edge, alnd the guinbloits opened so rapidly on the enemy that they
scaml)ered off, the shells chasing them as far as the woods. They
got nothing buit hard knocks.

Tlhe moment I heard of it I went tip in the Black Hawk and saw
quiite nll ugly sight. The dead negroes lined the ditch inside of the
alrapet, or levee, and were mostly shot onl the top of the head. In

front of them, close to the levee, lay an equal number of rebels,
tinlkinlg inl the Sunll. Their knapsacks contained four days' provi-

siolls Th'ey were miserable looking wretches. I had no sooner got
there than the dispatch boat brought ine a letter from the general
commanding here, informing me that the rebels had appeared near
thle cnaIlt in force. I hurried back and found all the vessels having
guns ready to receive them, and heard nothing of the rebels. It was
aI false alarm, but the steamers had all gone off for Young's Point.
There are about 300 troops here in all, not counting the blacks. I

think we should have 1,000 men near the canal and at Young's Point,
and I recommend moving everything from Milliken's Bend to the
latter place. We call defend it much better. Those fellows will be
scouting about here for some time, an(l it is no longer safe to run
teams across to the vessels on the other side. I think the rebels are
ill force there. When tihe brigade comes I will land them, but I
hear they are at Memphis waiting for troops.
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The Twenty-ninth Iowa (I think it was) behaved well to-day. It
stood its ground against great odds and kept the enemy out of the
camps until the men could form and get into some kind of order.

I think we want more force here, and everything at Young's Point
moved over on the opposite side of the river, near the mouth of the
Yazoo, where there is a good landing.

Very truly, yours, DAVM D. PORWIR,
A C'lingl Rear- dindiral.

GeneralGRANT.A
Extracts from report of Brigadier-General XKeullooh, 0. S. Army, regarding

attack on Milliken's Bend.

HEADQUARTERS McCuiLocii's BRIGADE,
Richrnmond, La., June 8, 1863.

SIR. According to orders, on the night1 of the Gth, my brigade took
lip the line of march for Milliken'sIBend, to attack the Yankee force
at that place.

* * * * * * *
In this charge Colonel Richard Waterhouse and his regiment dis-

tinguished themselves particularly, not only by a gallant and des-
perate charge over the levee, but they drove the enemy (leaving the
camp covered with the dead) to the, very bank of the river, and
within short and direct range of the gunboats of the enemy.

* * * * * * *
The attack was made under verbal orders from Major-General

Taylor " to engage the enemy before day and carry his works at the
point of the bayonet," which orders were doubtless based upon infor-
mation received which led him to believe that there was only one
battalion of Yankee cavalry and one of negro infantry at the camp,
without any batteries of field artillery or gunboats, while I have no
doubt that the enemy were fully apprised of our approach, had made
full preparations to receive us, and had received a reinforcement of
three transport loads of troops during the night before.

* * * * * * *

H. E. MCCUILOCH)Brigadier- General, Commnauding Brigade.
Major R. P. MACLAY,

Asi8tadnt Adjutant and Inspector GeieraZ.

Extract from report * of Xajor-General Walker, 0. S. Army, regarding attack on
Milliken's Bend.

HEADQUARTERS WVALKER'S DIVISIONS
Richmonod, Lo, June 10, 1863.

SIn: I have the honor to forward herewith the reports t of
Brigadier-Generals H. E. McCulloch and J. M. Hawes of the op-
(ratlons of their respective brigades in this vicinity. In regard to
the former, nothing could have been more admirable than the gall-

* See Official Records of Union and Confederate Arlmes, vol. 24, part 2, p1X.
4$2-465A

t Soe Ofiial Records of Union and Confederate Armies, vol. 24, part 2, pp.
407472.
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lantry displayed by olhicers and meii, al(1 thel failure of complete
success was owving prilleipally to the waint of local knowvledge and
the illcollmpetenlcy of the guides. The great strength of the )ositiof-
and the extreme difficulty of carlying it by it COUlP (IC, flulil will be,
better uln(erstoo(l by referring to tthe accompaiyilg rough liagralln.

* * * * * * *

Ini the imeaintilime tlhenemy's gutiboats (four in number) had taken
position so ans to rake the open space between the second levee aend
the river with glrae and canister; and lafd ourll Men succeeded inl
gaining this open space, the enemiiy, by retiring to tlhe water's edge,
would have givrCen their gunboats ColI)lecte colinima(l of the position.
Under such circuipstanices it would have beeni folly to have persisted
in the attack which could have only resulted in a fearful satcrifice
of life, anld( after miiakinig t personal recolinnissance. as far ats pr-tac-
ticable, and othelrwise gatrining the best information possible, I dceter-
miinied not to order another assault; but, having sent off the wounded
and rested the troops f6r several hours near the battlefield, in the
cool of the evenling withdrew the tvo brigades, sending MlcCulloch's
back to this place and taking post wNithlRandal's, 4 miles ill advance,
to cover the road along which Gleneral Ilawes' brigade would retulrll
from Young's Poinit.

* * * * * * *

In conclusion it, must be remembered that the enemy behind a Mfis-
sissippi levee, protected on the flanks by)y guniboats, is as securely
postedl as it is possible to be outside a regular fortification.

I ani, sir, respectfully) ete.,
J. G. AY1~mz. Eli,

~ajor'- Generlt'.
Major E. SURaGET,

A88istanl t A djutawnt- Goieral.

Order of Acnting Rea--.Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Canwuvnler
Febiger, U. .8'. Navy, Comflnwnldi'lig U. S. S. Osage', reyardimv til
preparation ot' that veselCby tihe con tractors.

FLAS}ITW BLACK HAWK,
U. S. 1h1iss&I'ss1p')i Sqaudronl, J'eum '', .1863.

SIR: Your letter of June 1 has been received.
When you atre fully satisfied that the Osage is in a condition to go

into action you will join nie here) but do not leave Cairo until every-
thing has been plit in thorough working order. It is the duity of the
contractors to do this and I request that you will give your personal
attention to everything that is done. Before leaving CNiro put, the
vessel through any test that she would be subject to in action, and
if she fails in any respect place her in the contractors' hands again;
they mnust incur all expenses.

if have been so hampered here, with all contracted vessels that I
find this the only course to pursue.

'r1h1 vessel is not particularly needed here ait this moment, though
she would have been valuable to me if properly fitted a inonth ago.
I am so much in want of small vessels that you will not detain the
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.officers anf( meni on boIard1, unless there is a1 prosJ)ect of your getting
aw'ay ill it very short time. 'l'here tire, I 1111 toldl, three or four
small vessels at Cairo theat I want to join me, and if youl see Hlo )ro5-
pet of getting away sool turn tie mnent over to otie of them.

I had no intention of blailing you for the failure of the machinery,
but ordered the vessel to Cairo, knowing that it, would be a loty
.timo before you wouldl get awaviy from Mlemphis, where t hey wor C
slowly, and the contractors should he ln(Ie to undergo all expense.
Scc that ill work is charged to them.

Very iespectfully, your obedient servant,
D'%vI1l) 1). Po(~tlrr8lt

A4t0in.y Rear-A ddiral, (mntemandin / lf livsis.i}ippi Spiamd'@on..
Conmniander. J. C. FEH1OER,

Czvonunc1aning U. S.S. O8aye.

Report of LiPutenaent-('amlinandar Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarrdirlg
prop8oed transfer from. coi)lm1(l in. thme Ten nzessee Riber,

U. S. GUNBOATI' CILANHI ON,
7'envessee River, June 8 1863.

Slt: I have this (lay received your letter of Mlay 24, together wvith
enclose res and various general orders.

Youir letter informs ile that I amn to command the second section
of your fleet unless I prefer to remain ill thoe remnessee. I feel IX)th
grateful and mullchlli flattered that you should have assigned mne to
whait I regard as the most important division. After thait onle, I
consi(1C1' thlse'lTennlessee divis~ionl as rankling quite as hlighl alsan~,y oftht
others. CanptAiIn l'lPennock desires thlat I should remain ill the Ten-
inessee. Altiouigh ready for any service assigned mIlie, I can but feel
Pe1etanlt to reasign at once the Ia.8tport and the division, so long as a
choice is left with me, and I would not entertain the idea ex;cel)t
for prudential considerations. The weight that should be given to
these I call not determine for myself. I amil warned that having once
barely escaiped with my life fromii the. effects of congestive chills, I an
niore liable than before to attacks, and that it is probable ai return
would prove, fatal, aind finally'that, the lower Mississip)pi is the worst
climate for the disease in our country. This consideration mnak-s' in"
hieSitate in deciding, pr1eferring, as I (1o otherwise, the second division.
I aininmch inclined to the belief that. " What is, is for the, best,)" and
faml indisposed to try to shape the cour-se of events from any calcula-
tion of probable consequences. I mnust, therefore, ask you to decide
where I am to serve, (1o0ng So upon considerations of public service
only. I shall feel a proper pride in the command of any one of the
(livisions of your fleet.
In reference to the Tennessee River, I have to request your direc-

tion in the disposition of vessels.
In the ordinary course of seasons there is at low water about 3 feet

in the channel from the mouth to Duck River Bar. On that bar,
26 inches; thence to Hamburg, 3 feet; Hamburg to Eastport, 25
miles, there are but 2 feet. The river rarely is lower than this, and
some seasons is. much higher. This embraces a distance of about
240 miles, Above Eastport are Colvert's [Colbert] Shoals, only
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navigable in high water. Low water ranges usually from middle
July till November. I can leave three of the vessels above Duck
River, three below, and it is probable that three of the lightest can
run over the whole ground most or all the year. It is probable that
in case of an unusual season of low water, the boats would be con-
fined to narrow limits of cruising- and could not be got out of the
river. If the season is an ordinary one, by removing weight the.
heaviest of the boats can be got out if desirable. The Fanny Barker
and Key WVest can run throughout an ordinary season from the
mouth to Eastport. The Kenwood is said to be-equally light.
The enemy occupies the east bank from Fort Henry up, and can

ford at numerous points in low water. We have: few troops from the
line of Corinth; and Memphis to Paducah. Moft of the inhabitants
in that section are Union people, dreading low water and the conse-
quent miarauding expeditions of rebels from the east side of the river.
Do you. wish the vessels to be caught in the river, or to be kept below
the bars as the water becomes shoal?

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PwHLPS,

Leeutenanz;t-Co/,nmq'nder.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

COomimanld'ig Ai's8i88ippt Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter U. S. lNavy, to Lieutenant
Bi8hop, U. S. Navy, comanding U. A. S. General Bragg, to defer
repair to that ve88el.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, June 8, 186$.

SIR: You can not be spared just yet for repairs, but can lie at the
mouth of White River with steam down until I can send you to
Memphis.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Cornm-inding Mi8gi88iippi Squadron.
Lieutenant JOSHUA BISHOP,

Commanding U. S. S. General Bragg.

Order of the Chief of Bureau of Ordnance to Lieutenant-Commander
Badger, U. S. Navy, detaching him from the Mismisippi Squadron.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE, NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, June 9, 1863.

SIR: Commander E. M. Yard has been directed to proceed to Cairo
and report to Admiral Porter for ordnance duty as your relief.
Upon his arrival west, the bureau desires you to give him all the

information you possess in relation to ordnance and the arming of
the vessels on the Western waters, and leaving with him all docu-
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ments and instructions from the bureau which are necessary to carry
on the duty assigned him.
You will then proceed to Washington, D. C., and report to this

bureau for duty at the ordnance yard.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. A. DAHLOREN,
Chief of Blureau.

Lieutenant-Commander 0. C. BADGER, U. S. Navy,
St. Louis, 1i0.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, transemitting list of
cotton received at the naval station, Cairo, Ill., since April 1, 1863.

No. 62.] OFFICE MSISSIwPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Iii., June 10, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a list of all cotton re-
ceived at this station from the date of my last report, with- its dispo-
sition by me.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comnmandant of Station.
Hon. GIDEON WELLEs,

Secretary of the Navy,'Waghington, D. C.
[Enclosure.]

Two hundred and fifty-seven bales and 1 bag cotton and 1 bag
wooisent up from the fleet on the U. S. S. Rowena, by order of.
Admiral Porter, and received at Cairo April 8, 1863.
Ten bales cotton brought up by the U. S. gunboat Tyler April 11,

1863.
Twenty-two bales cotton, marked "A. T.," and brought up on

U. S. S. New National April 9, 1863.
Four hundred and thirty-six bales and 1,705 pounds brought up

on U. S. S. General Lyon April i5, 1863.
Twenty-four bales cotton received on Emma Duncan May 2, 1863,

and turned over to David G. Barnitz special agent, Treaisury De-
partment, May 11, 1863. (See his duplicate receipt enclosed.)
Seven bags cotton received at Cairo May 13, 1863, on the U. S. S.

General Lyon, and now at this station, not turned over to anyone,
but will be when the agent arrives to receive it.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Prichett, U. S. Navvy, regarding
the presence of a Confederate force between Laconia, Ark., aind
Island No. 6;6.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Mouth of White River, June 10, 1863.

SIR: I have just received information that there are about 3,000
rebels on the Arkansas shore, stationed between Laconia and the
head of Island [No.] 65. They have three pieces of artillery and
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have sent into the interior for three more. I anticipate serious
trouble in that part of the river unless there can be more gunboats
stationed there. I have two there now patrolling the river, the
Cricket and Curlew. I would station more of my present force
there, but can not and carry out your orders in regard to the river
between this and Greenville. I think with the assistance of the
Marine Brigade and one infantry regiment, with what gunboats I
could send, we could drive them away from that portion of the
country.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRICHETr,

Lieutcnant-Oorn~mander,
Commanding Arkansas and White Rsver&.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Comm"andiny Miis88i8ippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding
operations in the Tennessee River.

U. S. GUNBOAT CHAMPION, June 10, 1863.
SIR: After the date of my last report, the vessels of the Tennessee

division recrossed Colonel Breckenridge over the river with his force,
he having secured the leather which it was his purpose to take from
the rebels. This vessel brought down and delivered to the quarter-
master at Paducah 540 more sides of leather. The enemy, 500 strong,-
withl two pieces of artillery, attempted to cut off Colonel Brecken-
ridge.

I left Lieutenant Goudy with three vessels about Clifton and
Savannah, and Lieutenant Hurd, with three others, is in the lower
river. The Champion came to repair a boiler cracked in one sheet,
and I have availed myself of the opportunity to come down to look
after the work on the Eastport.
The enemy in hands along the river country is engaged in driving

off stock without regard to its fitness for present use, which might be
an evidence of some preparation for retreat. Since the affair at
Savannah he has not brought artillery upon the river bank. He
boasts largely of a determination to drive the gunboats out of the
river, but my belief is he will make no attempts at present, unless
to cross the river and to secure it temporarily for that purpose. If
General Bragg is able to hold his position and finally to advance
he will possess himself of the river, first fortifying at Clifton, other-
wise he will keep clear of the banks, except in marauding parties.
There was a time, now passed when he pressed General -Rosecrans
closely, and I feared that something was being done by a considerable
force at Waverly and Duck River, butthat force has left that section.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant-Comnmander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Oomwmnding Mia8is8ippi Squadron.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admn4ral Potter, U. S. Navy, to Lietenant
Bi8hop, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General Bragg, to pro.
ceed to Helena for service in case of attack.

U. S. MISsISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk June 12, 1863,

SIR:. You will proceed without delay to Helena and lie there for a
few days, taking position when your guns can be of service in case of
attack. You wilt convoy the Wilson up that far. Let me know if
you can cross Helena Bar, and I will ma e arrangements to send you
to Memphis for repairs.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. POKTEIR,

Acting Rear-Admiral, (Jommxndilng iMi-888ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant JOSHUA BISHOP,

Commanding General Bragg.

Report of Lieutenant-Cotmnoader Phelp8, U. S. Nafv, referring to
proposed transfer of divi8mna comnd.

OMM MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., June 12, 1863.

DEAR SIR When I arrived here day before yesterday I had barely
time to write to you the letter sent, partly in regard to the second
divisional command. I had little time to consider because I had
supposed Captains Febiger and Woodworth would deprive me of a
division below till I came here. Captain Pennock told me he in-
tended writing to you about my remaining in the Tennessee, and I
told him he would of course, do whatever he regarded as his duty.
I wrote frankly. i regret not having asked you, at all events, to let
me take the Rastport down to you, when I could come back, if
thought best. I can leave the Tennessee force in good hands and
trim for that time.
The Eastport will go into the water on Tuesday next and can he

got off in a few days.
I am, very truly and respectfully, yours, etc.,

S. L. PHELPS.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

ornmnanding Mi88i81'ppi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch U. S. Navy, regarding the
distribution of vesel in the Ohio River.

U. S. NAVAL RENDEZVOUS,
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 13, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the distribution of the boats on the
Ohio River as follows:

St. Clair, Brilliant, Silver Lake, and Fairplay, in the lower part
of the river, awaiting your sanction to the proposed patrols.
Springfcd, repairing at Cairo, getting in new fire-front liners
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Florence Miller (Moose), Rachel Miller (Reindeer), and Victory
fitting out at Cincinnati; soon be ready for service.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE RoY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVD D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi8si8iPP Squadron, near Vck8burg, Miss.

Letter from the president of the Missouri Wrecking Company to
Commodore -Hul, U. S. Navy, naming a price for raising the
U. S. S. Indianola.

ST. LOUIS, June 13,1863.
SIR: In reply to your communication of this morning, I am di-

rected to say that we will send our most competent man, atain Ed-
win R. Nelson, down to the Indianola, if he can get, through, to make
a thorough and practical examination of her condition, and upon his
return will accept ore decline the proposition of the Bureau of Con-
struction to raise and deliver her at St. Louis for $20.000. To aid
him in getting down immediately, I must ask of You the necessary
instructions to Captain Pennock, fleet captain at Cairo as well as a
letter to Rear-Admiral Porter or the commanding officer near
Vicksburg.

Very respectfully, Wr. C. BucHANAN,
President Missouri Wrecking Company.

Commodore J. B. HuLL, U. S. Navy,
St. LouW.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Prichett, U. S. Navy, transmitting
reports of commanding offers of U. S. steamers Marmora and
Prairie Bird, regarding retaliatory operations at Eunice and
Gaines Landing, Ark., June 13-15, 1863.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Mouth of White River, June 18, 1863.

SIR: Enclosed I forward reports of the commanding officers of the
steamers Marmora and Prairie Bird, in regard to their proceedings
near Gaines Landing. The house of Batchelder rBachelor's] spoken
of in the reports, has always been a noted place Vor harboring guer-
rillas, and I hope the burning of it will meet with your approbation.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRIcHETT,

Lieutenant-Conmander,Commanding Arkansas and White Rtverm.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Comnmanding Mi,88i8iipp Squadron.
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[Enclosures. I

U. S. GUNBOAT MARMOBA,
Off MartinW8 Plaue, June 14,1863.

SIR: Last night, after them fleet came down to. Island 76 and the
steamer Nfew National had taken charge of the. Clara Poe and hay
barges, I steamed down the river toward my station, and, when about
a mile above the towm, of Eunice, I was fired into by guerrillas, some
20 or 30 in number, who, at the same time, ordered me. with curses
to come to and land. I rounded to as soon as practicable and threw
some shell at random among them, and then continued below and
came to anchor off the town, opposite Martin's place. Here I re-
mained until after daylight, about which time the'fleet hove in sight,
and when the most of them had passed, one of the number, the Ne-
braska, when opposite Eunice, was fired into by the guerrillas. I im-
mediately got underway, stood over and commenced shelling the
town and woods on that side of the river for some 2 miles distance,
up and down, after which I landed at the town and burned the en-
tire place, including the railroad depot, with locomotive and car
inside, also the large warehouse and, in fact, every house and shed
within a mile of the landing. Rot a vestige of the town of Eunice
can be seen. After this I went below and shelled the woods on the
opposite side of the river, where I understood the enemy generally
crossed from one side to the other, the same place where, some days
since, I destroyed some skiffs on either shore. By neither the guer-
rilla fire of the preceding night nor during the destruction of Eunice
did I sustain any injury to crew or steamer.

I propose visiting Gaines Landing to-morrow morning, and if the
indications there are the same as they were at Eunice I shall inflict
the same punishment on it as I did to the latter.
Hoping that my course will prove satisfactory to you and to the

Department,
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ROBT. GErrY,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Coammandqing.

Lieutenant-Commander JAS. M. PRIcHEIr,
U. S. Gunboat Tyler, and Senior Ofileer Present.

N. B.-I am happy to say that my entire crew behaved well during
the whole skirmish.

U. S. GUNBOAT PRAIRIE BIRD,
Via Greenville, June 16, 1868.

SIR: I have the honor to report to you as follows: On Saturday, ill
coming in sight of Gaines Landing, I found our coal barge on fire ill
nine places. I succeeded in extinguishing it. It had Been set on
fire the night previous by rebel guerrillas. I, immediately after ex-
tinguishing the fire, communicated with the Marmora and then filled
my boat with coal, taking the precaution to throw out a strong picket
in front of my boat, as we observed the guerrillas lurking around.
About 5 a. m. Sunday the AMarnora relieved me. I then proceeded
down the river. About 5 p. m., in descending the river with Ohio
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Belle in convoy, I met farmnwra at foot of Gaines [Rowdy?] BeAd.
Captain Getty informed me that'he had been fired into twice while
lying at the coal barge, and, that he had burned all the houses at
Gaines Landing except Batchelder's [Bachelor's], and he requested
me to cooperate with him in destroying their house. At 3 a. m. this
date I landed alongside Marmora and took 'on board some 30 men
and 2 officers., These, with 35 men from the Prairie Bird, were landed
at daylight with the intention of surprising the rebels who were re-
ported congregated at Batchelder's [Bachelor's]. My officers report
to me every indication of a force being there when we landed, bIit
only 4 were seen. From appearance of the apartments of the house,
a large breakfast was being prepared, and a much larger number of
beds had been occupied than there were inmates in the house. We
burned the house, as there was such unmistakable evidence of its
being the headquarters of the guerrillas who are infesting this vicinity
and firing into our boats. Captain Getty will give you full par-
ticulars.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
EDWARD E. BRENNAND,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.
Lieutenant-Commander PRICHETT,

Comm/randing Division Squadron, Mi sips River.

Report of Lieutenant-Comvmwnder Fitch., U. S. Army, referring to
U. S. 8teawmer8 Moose and Naum~keag.

U. S. NAVAL RENDEZVOUS,
iincinqnati, Ohio, June 14, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that the steamer Florence Miller
(Moo8e) will be ready ,for her crew to-morrow, the 15th instant, and
will be put in commission.

I will forward muster rolls of officers and crew at the earliest
possible moment.
The two other boats will most likely be ready to go in commission

the latter part of the week.
I regret to report that on my arrival here I found the Naunmkeag

above Blennerhassett's Shoals, near Parkersburg, Va., and unable to
get down. I hope, though, there will be a sufficient rise in a few days
to let her over the bar.

I do not think there will be any difficulty in getting men for the
gunboat service in about a week longer; fear of the draft will drive
them into the Navy.
There are many men on the boats in the lower Ohio whose times

of enlistment expire in August. Are they to be discharged when
their terms are out?

Very respectfully, your obedient~servant,
LE Roy FITCH,

Lieutenant-Coommanrder.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Missiippi Squadron, Vilksburg, AIi88.
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Action near Richmond, La., Jvtne 13, 1863.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of
Brigadier-General Ellet, commanding Marine Brigade.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Near Vickgburg, June 12, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that, hearing the enemy had
collected a, force of 12,000 men at Richmond, in Louisiana, 9 miles
from Milliken's Bend, I sent General Ellet to General Mower * at
Young's Point, to act in conjunction to break them up.
General Mower promptly acceded to the request, and with about

,200 men, in company with the Marine Briga e (Brigadier-General
A. W. Ellet commanding), proceeded to Ricemond, w ere they com-
pletely routed the advance guard of the rebels, consisting of 4,000
men and 6 pieces of artillery, captured a lot of stores, and the town
was completely destroyed in. the m6ele.
This duty was handsomely performed by the different parties con-

cerned in it.
I enclose Brigadier-General Ellet's report.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER

Acting Rear-Admiral, commanding Mi8isi8pp Squalron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of the kavy, Washington, D. C.
[Enclosure.]

HEADQUARTERS M. M. BRIGADE, FLAGSHIP AUroCRAT,
Above Viek8burg, June 17, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have the honor to inform you that, in accordance with
your consent, I landed my forces at Milliken's Bend on the morning
of thie 15th instant and proceeded toward Richmond, La.
At the forks of the road, within 3 miles of Richmond, I met Gen-

eral Mow'er's command, and we proceeded forward together, my
forces being in the advance. We met the enemy about a mile from
town, who opened upon our advance line of skirmishers from behind
hedges, and trees and gullies, but they fled before our advance and
took shelter behind the levee on the opposite side of the bayou, near
the town. The position was a good one and very defensible. I
deemed it imprudent to advance our lines across the open field with-
out any cover for my men against an enemy superior in numbers and
well entrenched. I therefore ordered the artillery to the front and
opened upon their position, and, after a vigorous cannonade of near
an hour with all our guns, advanced our infantry through the woods
on the right with the intention of turning the enemy's left wing.
They returned the fire of our artillery very vigorously for a time;
soon it slackened, and finally ceased altogether. When I arrived at
the left of their position I found it abandoned, and the enemy fled.
He had destroyed the bridge over the bayou to prevent our following
We found 3 of the enemy dead upon the field, 2 mortally wounded,
and captured 11 prisoners and about 60 stand of small arms.

* For report of Genernl Mower, see Official Itecords of Union and Confederate
Armie's,vol. 4, Pt. 2, p. 451.
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The enemy was commanded by:Major-General Walker was a part
of Kirby Smith's command, and consisted of two brigades, contain-
ing seven regiments, 4,000 strong, with 6 pieces of artillery.

hey retreated toward Delhi, where General McCulloch is said
to be posted with a command about equal in strength to the one we
encountered.
This was the same force that attacked the negro regiment at Milli-

ken's Bend a week before, and was repulsed. Our entire loss was
3 men wounded, 1 only dangerously.

General Mower's command participated throughout the fight most
vigorously, and I feel indebted to the general for his prompt coop-
eration and advice, and his skillful manner of handling his forces.

I returned the same day to my boats.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ALFRED W. EuLET,
Briiadier-General, Commaidirng M. M. Brigade.

Admiral D. D. PORTER
Commanding Mi88'88ippi Sgtuadron.

Letter. from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to XaJor-General Grant,
U. S. Army.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, June 16,1863.

DEAR GENERAL: Rather than be idle, and thinking it a good plan
not to let the rebels be enjoying themselves too much at Richmond,
I dispatched General Ellet to the commanding officer to see if he
would not lend a hand to drive the rebels away. So they started
yesterday morning at early daylight, with about 2,000 men, all told,
and found the rebels strongly posted at Richmond with 4,000 men
and 6 pieces of artillery.
After an hour's fight, in which-nobody was badly hurt (I believe)

on our side, the rebels cleared out and Richmond was burned in the
row. Eleven prisoners fell into our hands. From them we learn that
there are 6,000 men at Delhi, but without transportation. They left
their wagons in Alexandria. From all I can learn, they expect more
troops to join them, more fieldpieces, and their wagons.
They have signals going on all around here. I have the names of

a number of houses where the signals are made from and Ellet's
cavalry will go out to-miorrow' and arrest them all. My idea is that
this force is intended to cooperate with Vicksburg at the proper
time.- 'With the boats, flats and coal barges they have they can trans-
port their whole force to this side from Vicksburg in six hours, and
if this party should suddenly seize the Point wit could not prevent it.

I am keeping a strong force of gunboats here and shall keep the
brigade ready to land at a moment's notice. The Benton will be
above the canal every night, and the other boats when they return up
the river. I shall also have the O8age in time to dash down amongst
them if they try anything of the kind; still, with all that, the thing
can be done. I do not know what else would bring these fellows here
in such a hurry and why they avoid a fight so. -They lost 98 killed
at Milliken's Bend, according to their-own account, and a propor-
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tional number wounded; also some horses. I tell you what I: sup-
pose to be their plans; you may something m:in the movement.

I caught a messenger from Vicksburg night before last slipping
out in a canoe. - I keep a picket boat out on the Mississippi side, above
the canal, and the fellow wa floating by, lying down. H~e would tell
nothing; we only know that he threw his package overboard,: and we
could not get it. He says there are sixty days' provisions in Vicks-
burg, which we know can not be so. Says we have killed nobody
and one no damage, which is boWh

I have told Captain Walker to supply 32-pounder guns, if you want
any, at Haynes' Bluff. Will have carriages in a day or two for
those there if you want them, though the guns are very heavy and
will be difficult to transport.
Everything is quiet up the river. Hearing that Price was ad-

vancin on Helena, I sent a force of gunboats there.
Very truly, yours,y ~~~~DAVID D. PORTER

General GRANT. Acting Rear-Admiral.

[Telegram.j
CAIRO, IL, June 15, 1863.

The dispatch boat General Lyon will leave for the fleet on Thurs-
day.
Will Governor Morton and staff take passage in her?

! A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

WV. R. HADWAY,
Private Secretary to Governor Morton, Indianapolie, Ind.

Report of Lieutenant-(hmvmander Pattison., U. S. Navy, regarding
the advisability of having a gunboat at Memphis, and refeming to
mortars.

U. S. NAVAL STATION,
Menphis, Tenn., June 16, 1863.

SIR: Your order of the 6th instant, revoking the permission
granted to Mr. Yeatman to use the gunboat at this station, has been
received. No gunboat has been stationed here since the Marrnorfl
left. The military force of this place has been greatly reduced in
consequence of heavy reinforcements having been sent to General
Grant, and I think for the present it is advisable to have a gunboat
here. I have dismounted one mortar and am at present dismounting
the second one; the third mortar boat has not yet arrived from
Helena. There are three old mortar boats at the yard, with their
mortars on them. I have never received instructions in reference to
them.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,y ~~~~~~T.PATTISON,
Lieutenant-Com',mander, Commanding Naval Station.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Po~rER,
Commanuvdi'ng Mif88tipp Squadron.

512460-N W B-VOL 25-12-12
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Report of Lieutenant-Commader Prichett, U. S. Navy, transmitting
report of the seizure by the U. S. S. Juliet of steamer Fred Nolte,
June 16, 1863.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYEnR,
Mouth of White River, June 19, 1863.

SIR: Enclosed I forward the report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant
Ed. Shaw, UT. S. S. Ju'iet, in relation to the seizure of the steamer
Fred Nolte. She started from Memphis with a quantity of stores
on board for different persons at Friar's Point and Miles Landing.
As far as I am able to find out everything was properly permitted
and cleared at Memphis by Mr. Yeatman, with the exception of the
one bottle of quinine found stowed away in a barrel of beans. En-
closed are true copies of all the permits and papers found on board.
After landing her stores, she was to have taken on board a lot of
abandoned cotton at Miles Landing. I will detain the boat here to
await your orders concerning her.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. M. PRICHETr,

Commanding Arkan8a8 and White Rivers.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mii88iesppi Squadron.
[Enclosure.]

U. S. GUNBOAT JULT, June 19, 1863.
SIR: I have to report that on the morning of the 15th instant, the

steamer Fred Nolte came down the river and came to at this station
on being hailed. I immediately sent an officer on board to examine
her papers and cargo, and I herewith submit a copy of the former.

I found concealed in a barrel of beans a bottle of quinine, and upon
enquiring in regard to it, every person on board denied having any
knowledge of its being on the vessel. From the general appearance
of things, and the consternation of those in charge, it is my opinion
that they have been engaged in illicit traffic, and I deem it my duty
to detain the Nolte untilyour return, that you may act according
to your judgment.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ED. SHAW,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.
Lieutenant-Commander J. M. Pran.Tr.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, 17. S. Navy, tranmitting
semimonthly report of the dietribution of veeel of h command.

No. 61.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQJADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Near Voksburg, June 16, 1863.

SIR: I beg leave to enclose you the semimonthly report of the dis-
tribution of the vessels in the Mississippi Squadron.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvm D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commsanding Mksi"pP Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WEus8

Secretary of the Akavy, Wauhington, D, (.
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[Enclosure,]

Vesel.

Argosy.........
Abraham.......
Black Hawk.........
Benton..
Baron De Kaib.
Brilliant..............
Chootaw...............

Carondelet.............
Chllllcothe............
Conestoga..............
Crloket.................
Curlew.I('re .............. .Goxl ..n.............
('lara Iaobn...........
Champion..............
Eastport...............
Exchange..............
Forest Rose............
Fairplay ..............
Fulton (rain)..........
Fanny Barker.........
Fan ..........
General Prie.
General'Pillow.
General Bragg.........
General lyon..........
Great Western.
Horner (ram)..........
Hastings............
Jude TorrWnce..
Julilet..........
Key West No. 3.....

Commander.

Acting MastertE;;],Ki.-M .. ..M..K ig..
ActingEnsign Winm Waer.. . . .

wieutenan-Commander K.:-R.: Efee ..........
LieutenantCommader Ja A. e..........
LieutenantCom der John (LWalker.
Acting Volunteer LieuteatChai. 0. Perk...
Lieutenant-Commander Frank M. Ramsay.

Lieutenant-Commander 3. MeL. Murphy..
Lieutenant-Commander Jies P. Foter.........~~~~~~........ .. .. .

Acting Volunter Lieutenant A. R. Langthe..
Acting Mastr R. A. Turner.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant 3. 5. Hurd.
Acting Volunteer lieutenant John Scott.........
Acting Master Alfred Phelps.....................
........................................ ...........
...........................I........................

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Gteo. W. Brown....
Acting Master 0. J. Groves......................
First Master S. Codman...............
..............................................

*---d*4+ *+ * f~d 4- 4S * c. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......

Commander' 3.-E. Woodworth ...................
Acting Master's Mate J. H. Rivers...............
Lieutenant Joisua Bishop......................
Pilot R , E, -Bilrch ..............................
ActIng Volunteer Lieutenant W. F. H .lton..
First Master RB Dalzell...
Acting Master Wm. N. Griwold..........
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. F. Richardson...
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Edward Shaw.....
...................................................

Kenwood., Acting Mater John Swaney.
Lafayette.... Capta Henry Walke
Louisville...... Leutenant-C underE.K. Owen.

Linden. ,.............
Lioness (ram)..........
Lexington.............
Little Rebel............
Mound City............
Marmora...............
Monarch (ram).........
Madison ...............
Manitou...............

Acting Volunteer Lleutellant T. E. Smith .......
First Miaseter T. O'Rellly..........................
Lieutenant-Commander Geo, K. Baobe..........
Acting Emnign N. T. Rennell....................
IieutenantConmnander Byron Wilson...........
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Robert Getty.
Lieutenant B. W. Bartlett.......................
................. ..............

thuenant-Commander T. O. 81ridge..........
New Eta . Acting Master John a. Bunner.
New National Acting Mater A. M. Grant.
Nauinkeag........................................................

Pittsburg..............
Petrel.................
Prairle Bird............
Queen City............
Robb .................
Rattler.................
Romeo.
Red Rover..
St. Clair...............
Switzerland (ram).
Signal..................
Springfield .......
Slver Lake .......:
Sovereign..............
Sampson...............
Silver Cloud...........
Tuscumbia.............
Tyler ..................

Aoting VolunteerL ieutenant Win. R. Hoel......
Acting Volunteer Leutenant GeO. P. Lord.......
Acting Volbteer Lienten t1B3, E. Brennand....
Acting Volunteer Lleutenant 3. Goudy...........
Aotig Ensign Robt.Wilkinson..................
Acting Mater W. E. H, Fentress................
Acting Volunter Lieutenant 3. V. Johnston.....
Acting Master W. R. WeUs......................
Acting Master Gee. W. Foutty...................
LieutetColonel E et........................
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant . Doiny.........
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant T. B. Gregory......
Acting Ensign J. (3. Coyle........................
Acting Master Thos. Baldwin....................
...................................................
................................. ............
Lieutenant ComniAnder James . Shirk.........
Lieutenant-Coumander James M. Prichett......

Brown..I Acting Volunteer Lieutenant 3. A. French.

Where stationed.

White`R4iver,
Inspection boat at Cairo.
Above Vicksburg.
Below Vicksburg.
Yazoo Rlver.
Cumberland River.
Mississippi River, near Vloks.

burg.
Relow Vicksburg.
Repiring at Cairo.

Do.
Arkabras River.
Tennessee River.
Receiving ship at Cairo;
Tennessee River.
On the Ways at Mound City.
Being converted into a gun-
boat at Cincinnati.

Yazoo Rlver.
Cumberland River.
Repairing,
T'ennessee River.

Doi
Below Viockburg.
Guarding mortar boat.
Helena, Ark.
Dispath boat.
Above Vicksburg.
Cairo,
Above Vicksburg.
Above Vicksburg, Cairo.
White River,
Being converted into a gun-
boat at Cairo.

Arkansas River
Below Vicksburg, Red River.
Below Vicksburg, Grand

Gulf,
Island No. 65.
Cairo.
Above Vlcksburg.
At Cairo doing guard duty.
Below Vlcksburg, Natchez,
Greenville.
Caio.r
Ordnance barge at Cairo.
Above Viokaburg, Yazoo
At island Nolo.
Dpastch boat.
Being converted into a gun-
boat at Cindinnati,

Below Vicksburg, Red River.
Yazoo River.
White River.
Tednessee River.
Cumberland River.
Yazoo River.

Do,
Above Viaksburg.
Tennessee River
Below Vicksburg.
Mississppi River, Island No.

65,
Cumberland River.

Do.
Yazoo River.

Do.
Tennessee River.
Below Vilcksburg.
Mississippi River, lelena,
Ark.

Carrying stores to squadron.

Light-draft vessels just purchased and fitting out:
Vwctory, Florence Aliller (proposed name, Xloo8e), Ravhel Miller

(proposed name, Reindeer).

9.869604064
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List of tugs, commanders, and stations:

Vessel. Commander. Where stationed.

Nettle.;Acting E~nsigzSPrry0 Wright.Do.
Ivy.....Acting Master's Mate Chas. H., uliok.B..............elow Vicksburg,
Daisy.................Acting EnsgD.X , Bowers................. Cairo.
Myrtle .........Actng Ensig James. Bailey.................. Do.
Mistletoe..........Acting Ensi J wmesL.Qugley. Do.Mgnonette..........ActingEnsign....B. M.uncy.. Do.
Pansy........... ActiAng En signWn. Harris .. Above Vieksburg.
Fern.......... Acting Ensign John M. Kelly ...... Gone to Cairo.

List of steamers in the Mississippi Marine Brigade, Brigadier-
General Alfred W. Ellet commanding:

Vessel. Commander. How employed.

Autocrat...............Captain J. R. Crandall...........................Transporting troops for
General Grant.

Adams.... Lieutenant-Colonel Geo. E. Currie................ Dr.Baltic.Major J. J. Fallday.Do.
Diana.,...... . Colonel Chas, R. Ellet... Do.
E. H. Fairchild........ Captain James O. Brooks......................... Do.
John Raine......... Major J. M. Hubbard............................ Do.
Woodford..............Dr. James Roberts............................... D o.

Letter from Alajor-General Schofeld, U. S. Ar-my, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Wavy, requesting cooperation in case of danger at
New Madrid, Mo.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
St. Louis,June 15,.1863.

SIR: By direction of the commander-in-chief I have instructed the
commanding officer at New Madrid to call upon you for assistance in
case of danger to that place, which I have reason to apprehend. I
respectfully request that, in the event supposed, you will give him
all the ai in your power and inform me promptly what you are
able to do.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. SCHOFIELD,

Major-General..
Captain A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Station Commandant,
fiss8itsppi Squadron.

Report of Acting Master Runner, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
ANewv Era, regarding the destruction of boats and flat8 in the
vicinity of I8land No. 10.

U. S. S. NEW ERA,
Il8and No. 10, Tenn., June 16, 1863.

SIR: During the past fifteen days no man hasi received any pun-
ishment on board this vessel except the imposition of slight police

9.869604064
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duties. The sanitary condition of the vessel has been excellent, not
a man having been on, the surgeon's report.. I give the, crew short
drills at the howitzers and with muskets four times a week, and have
a good condition of discipline.
Richard Lewis and Monroe Walker, contrabands, deserted at New

Madrid on the 8th. I have endeavored to recover them but without
success, and have ordered their clothes, etc., to be sold, by which the
Government will lose nothing in their eases.
This morning Major Newsham, inspector-general on General

Asboth's staff, came here with a message from the general, saying
that the enemy in considerable force meditated an attack on either
Columbus, Hickman, Island [No.]. 10? or New Madrid, and inform-
ing me that a quantity of transportation was to be found, as he un-
derstood, but little above the island

I immediately ran up and destroyed nine boats and flats, returning
to the island at 8 o'clock p. m. I do not think the enemy can pro-
cure transportation enough to attack the island with any hope of
success, but am careful that none at all shall remain at his service in
this vicinity.

I remain, your most obedient servant,
J. C. BuNNER,

-Acting Ofaster, Commnanding.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Misaissippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Dominy, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. Sign, regarding rumored feint on Helena,
Ark.

U. S. S. SIGNAL,
Off Island [No.] 66, June 17, 1863.

SIR: I find the force of the enemy at this point to consist of 500
cavalry and 2 pieces of artillery, one 6 and one 4 pounder.
From two deserters. taken on board this morning I learn that

Colonel Dobbin is in command, and that he has now gone to make a
feint on Helena, while General Price moves into Missouri, and that
Colonel Dobbin, with his command, will return here in a few days.

I think with a small force they could be easily'q d on their
return.
Their headquarters are 2 miles from here, back from the river.

T shall send the two deserters down to Captain Prichett, to dispose
of, as I have no orders on that point.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. DOMINY,

A oting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding Signal.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding ulfi8s8i8ippi Squadron.
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Report of Acting Master Fenatresm, U. S. Navy, conm'manding U. S. S.
battler, regarding the U. S. steamers Argosy and Kenwood.

U. S. S. RATTLER,
Milliken's Bend, June 17, 1863.

SIR: The Argosy is the steamer that I found at this place, and al-
though steaming up the river some 30 miles, could not find the
steamer Kenwood. As this vessel wishes coal, I relieve her.

Respectfully, your most obedient servant,
WALTER E. H. FENTRESS,

Aoting Master, Comnnanding.
Rear-Adiniral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding AJV8sssippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., June 17, 1863.
I have to-day received instructions from Admiral Porter to with-

draw from the Tennessee as many of the gunboats as can be spared.
He has ordered them on special and important duty elsewhere.

If possible, I will go to Columbus in the morning to see you.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comnandant of Station.
Brigadier-General ASBOTH,

Columqbus, Ky.

Report. f Acting Lieutenant Afurphy, U. S. Navy, regarding prog-
ress on the raising of the U. S. S. Indianola.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Palmyra Island, June 18, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have the honor to report to you the continuance of
the work on the Indianola.
On Wednesday I obtained from Turner's plantation at Point

Pleasant 23 negroes, who are now employed on the wreck. Most of
the mud has been removed from the interior, the machinery cleaned
off, and the refuse material piled up. Both of the coal bankers are
full of coal, which needs a little washing to make it useful. With
the assistance of a small flat or scow a goodly supply could be ob-
tained for the squadron. This reminds me to inform you also that I
examined the sunken barge opposite James' and found considerable
coal in it; when the water falls this can be recovered.
The 9-inch gun from the Indicdnola has been exhumed and is

ready to be transported. Considerable ammunition will also be ob-
tained. I am now digging a clear trench around the vessel and re-
moving all the surplus portable weight. In order to facilitate the
work I directed Ensign Donaldson to take constant charge. The
negroes now iiumber, in all, 37, and are furnished by rue with rations
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from the Carondelet. In the meantime I am making what repairs
on her I can.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. MOLEOD MURPHY,

Acting Lieutenant, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PowRIR, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. Missi88ippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Comnrnder Phelps, U. S. Navy, referring to
the launching of the U. S. S. Eaetport, and the extension of his
command into the AIississippi River.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., June 16 [18?1 1863.

SI: The Ept ort was safel launched last evening. ]h'aft, for-
ward, 51 feet; aft, 6 feet 3 inches. With all on board, will require
just about the same water as the Pook's.
Your letter to Captain Pennock, directing that I should take charge

of the Mississippi River from Island No. 10 to White River, was
received last evening. The Tawah and Covington will be got off at
once, arid I can leave with the Easport (half crew) next week.
Your order requiring that three boats should be kept together in

the Tennessee renders it necessary to keep at least six gunboats, the
number now there, in that river. The distance from Fort Henry
to Eastport is 170 miles, and with six vessels there are but two sec-
tions to watch that distance. There will soon be numerous fords
where Bragg-can cross artillery to make raids upon the Mississippi
to fire into our steamers, and when pressed such parties could recross
the Tennesssee in defiance, of ten times their number of our troops
aiming to cut them off. Gunboats on that river, to be effective while
Bragg holds hip, o-ls, with General Rosecrans, must be active.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAV,1D D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mmis'siippi Squadron

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding orders to
Lieutenant-Cornnder Phelps, U. S. Navy, for extension of hi8
comnwand.

OFOFE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., June 18, 186$.

SIR: In accordance with your order of the 11th instant received
to-day, I have directed Lieutenant-Commander Phelps to take charge
of the Mississippi River from Island No. 10 to Helena and White
River, with all the vessels that can be spared from the Tennessee
River, and to guard every point where rebels may be about. As soon
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as the detail is made I will inform you of the vessels selected for
this purpose and will send them down with all possible dispatch.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commiandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding AMis8iesippi Squadron.

Order of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volunteer
Lieutenant Lord, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Covington, to
convoy the U. S. S. General Lyon to mouth of IVhite River.

OFFICE Mississippi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., June 18, 1863.

SIR: You will take command of the U. S. gunboat Covington and
convoy down the river the steamer Jacob Strader and the U. S. S.
General Lyon as far as the mouth of White River, where you will
coal and cruise between that point and Memphis.
The enemy are moving in large force to the west bank of the

Mississippi, for the purpose of crossing over, or of capturing our
steamers on the way up and down.
You will drive the rebels from every part of your cruising ground

find give such protection to our steamers as may be necessary
Captain Phelps has been ordered by Admiral Porter to take charge

of the Mississippi from Island No. 10 to Helena and White River
and the Covington is detailed for duty in that division, subject, ol
course, to the approval of Admiral Porter, to whom you will send a
copy of these orders.

Captain Phelps will join you in a few days and will give you such
further instructions as he may deem necessary.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant GEO. P. LoRD, U. S. Navy.

Cairo, Ill.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the assign-
ment of the U. S. S. Covington to 8secial convoy duty.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., June 18, 1862.

SIR: Acting Volunteer Lieutenant George P. Lord, having re-
ported here and informed me that an officer has been ordered to the
command of the Petrel, his former command, I have given him com-
mand of the Covington, one of the vessels detailed to cruise l6etween
Island No. 10 and White River, under command of Lieutenant-Com-
mander Phelps.

I have given him written orders, subject to your approval, and
directed him to send you a copy of them'.
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I enclose a copy of a telegram received to-day from Brigadier-
(General Asboth, commanding at Columbus.
As the General Lyon has a valuable cargo, I think it advisable to

give her a good convoy, and have ordered the Covington to accom-
pany her as far as White River.

Application having been made to me by General Asboth to give
convoy to the Jacob Strader, loaded with ordnance stores for General
Grant's army, I have directed Lieutenant Lord to give her the pro-
tection required.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comimandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding' Mi8sissippi Squadron.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the U. S.
steamers Osage and Neosho.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, ill., June 18, 1863.

SIR: Having received information that the. Neosho, after being
tested in every respect, would be ready for service in five or six days,
I ordered the Osage to St. Louis, and directed her commander to
transfer all his officers and men to the Neosho, but that he, in accord-
ance with your orders, was to remain attached to the Osage.
She sailed on the 12th instant, but returned the next day, her com-

mander reporting that she was unable to stem the current. On the
14th, Chief Englneer King was sent down by order of Commodore
Hull. Slight alterations were made to give her better clearance, and
she again left on the 15th and is now, I hope, well on her way up the
river. The contractor, Mr. Eads, on hearing of her arrival here.
telegraphed me, requesting that she might be sent to St. Louis (where
he has every facility for doing the work), and that he would put her
in order with all possible dispatch.

Since the departure of Commander Febiger, I have read your letter
to him, directing him to retain his officers and crew on board the
Osage, if it did not take too long to repair her. As it will require
several days to put her in proper condition, I believe that it will be
in accordance with your views that my instructions to him be carried
out, and that he be ordered to command the Neosho. I have no other
officer to place in so important a command. I will direct him to
carry out your instructions to the letter, and not to leave St. Louis
until he is satisfied that the vessel is fit for service in every respect.

I trust my action in this matter will meet with your approval
~Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commawdant of Station.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
ComnmandinIg 2li8,Siimppi Squadron.
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General report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, making
reference to reported engagement in the Tennes8ee River.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., June 18, 1863.

DEAR PORTER: * * *
The Eastport went off the ways in fine style yesterday and will

be ready in a week. I will send her off if I only have men enough
to man three guns. She floats much lighter than she did and will,
I have no doubt, prove a valuable vessel.
The Tawcah will be ready in a day or two, and will be sent to cruise

within the limits you have assigned to Captain Phelps.
The Paw Paw will not be ready for several days. She will also

be attached to Phelps' division. Do you intend t at the New Era,
which is stationed at or near Island No. 10, shall be included in that
command ?

I heard to-day, unofficially, that the rebels are crossing the Tennes-
see, and that the gunboats are engaged in driving them back. I
therefore do not think it advisable to withdraw any of the guln-
boats from that river until I hear something more definite from
that quarter. I hope to be able to spare one vessel from the Cumber-
land fleet.

I have put aboard the General Lyon over 2,000 filled Hotchkiss
shell, 30-pounders, to be turned over to Lieutenant Lyford, ordnance
officer of Grant's army, if you think proper to do so. I shall com-
mence loading the Polar Star to-morrow morning with 8-inch guns
and such ordnance stores as have been required. I have sent you
the last of the 13-inch shell, but will make a requisition on the bureau
for more. Please let me know if you require them at the fleet.
The pilot of the Tyler, who brought'up the prize steamer Lady

Walton, I was obliged to order temporarily on board the Little Rebel,
having no other pilot to take her down, and I did not like to detain
her longer, for the river has commenced falling again.
:The large ferryboat Peosta, which Phelps purchased up the upper

Mississippi, arrived here yesterday. She will make a fine gunboat
and will carry a heavy battery. I will commence work on her as
soon as possible.

,lt * * * * * *

Sincerely, your friend,
A. M. PENNOCK.

Admiral PORTER.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Prichett, U. S. Navy, cormand-
ing at Arkansas and lWhite Rivers, regarding interview with Gen-
eral Prentiss, U. S. Army.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Mlouth of WZhite River, June 18,1863.

SIR: In obedience to your order of the 12th instant I proceeded to
Helena and informed Major-General Prentiss why I had come there.
He entertained no fears of an attack on that place. He thinks they
are going to concentrate their forces for a raid into Missouri. The
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General Bragg arrived before I left. I convoyed the Luminary from
Helena to Carolina Laiding. She had 250 tons of ammunition on
board and between four and five millions of dollars Government
money.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. M. PRIOHETr,

Lieutenant-Commander,
Commanding Arkansas and White Rivers.

Rear-Admiral D. D9. Powiti,
Comwmdandin Mississippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]
COLUMBUS, KY., June 18,1863.

The steamer Platte Valley was fired into yesterday 15 miles this
side of Memphis by artillery, 5 balls passing through the boat, kill-
ing 3 men and wounding several. About 300 rifle shots also struck
the boat. The steamer golden Era attempted to pass the battery at
the same time, but was compelled to return to Memphis.
No boat can proceed at this juncture unless under convoy of a gun-

boat. I applied yesterday for a gunboat, but have received none.
Mllet's Marine Brigade would be well employed between here and
Memphis.--

* * * * * * *

ASBOTH,

Major-General HALLECK, Brigadier-General.
General-in-Chief.

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter? U. S. Navy, regard-
ing designating numbers to be painted on ltght-draft vessels.

GENERAL ORDER,| U. S. MississiPPI SQUADRON,
No. 65. 1 Flagship Black Hawk, June 19, 1863.

The light-draft vessels of the Mississippi Squadron will have a
number, 2 feet long, neatly painted in black on the forward part and
sides of the pilot house. The numbers will run as follows, viz:

No. 1. Rattler. No. 17. Falplay. No. 33. Victory.
2. Marora. 18. Brilliant. 34. Moose.
3. Romeo 19. St. Clair. 35. Reindeer.
4. Juliet. 20. General Pillow. 36. Peosta.
6. Petrel. 21. Robb. 37. Naumnkeag.
6. Cricket. 22. Spr feld. 38. Exchange.
7. New Era. 23. 1liverLake. 39. Tensas.
8. Signal. 24. Champion. 40. Alexandria.
9. Fores Rose. 26. Coviligton. 41.

10. Lindena. 26. Queen City. 42. -
11. Prairie Bird. 27. Argosy 43.
12 Curw.28 Silver Cloud. 44.
13. Manttou. 29. Tawah. 45.
14. Kenwood. 30. Fawn. 46.
15. Hastings. 31. Palw Paw. 47.
16. Little Rebel. 32. Key West. 48.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comnnanding Mis8issippi Squadron.
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Report of Lieutenan/-Commdander Prichett, U. S. Navy, regarding
attack by the Confederates at Idmd No. 40.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Mouth of White River, June 19, 1863.

SIR: I have just been informed that the rebels are firing into boats
at Island [No.] 40 with a battery of artillery and a regiment of
infantry. This is about 15 miles above Memphis.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRICHEIr

Lieutena.nt-Commander, (ommounding Arkansas and 1Thite R'verm.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88imippi Squadron.

Letter from Brigadier-General Veatchl, U. S. Army to conmnding
oflicer of gunboat de8iring relief for cavalry forcee near Com-
mnerce, Al se.

HEADQUARTERs DSTREICT OF MEMPHIs
Memphis, Tenn,, June 19,1863.

Our cavalry were attacked to-day below Hernando [Miss.], and
are being driven at last accounts toward Commerce.
You may reach there in time to give them relief.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES C. VEATCH,

Brigadier-General.
COMMANDING OFFICER, Gunboat.

Report of Acting Ensign Hanford, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.'
Robb, regardinng an engagement at Cerro Gordo, Tenn,, June 19,
1863.

U. S. IGUNBOAT ROBB,
Fort Hindman, Ky., June 24, 1863.

SIR: I send you a report of the action that took place on the morn-
ing of the 19th instant at Cerro Gordo, resulting in the loss of 1 of
my men and 2 severely wounded:
On the afternoon of the 18th I suggested to Captain Hurd the

possibility of catching some of Colonel Biffle's men if I placed a
couple of pieces of artillery at Cerro Gordo, opposite to where they
came, and fired across the river during the departure of gunboats
from that place. It met Captain Hurd's approval. In the evening
I got a horse and rode down to Cerro Gordo, in order to pick out a
good situation for the battery. Having found one to suit me, I
returned and got my guns mounted on field carriages, and at 10 p. m.
started down, and ha everything fixed ready, taking particular care
to double-picket all the roads to guard against surprise. I sent to
man the battery 16 of my best men. It was my instrution in the
morning to run down to Saltillo, 5 miles, in order to give the rebs af
good chance-to come in.
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On the morning of the 19th, about 4:30, I heard my guns firing.
The Silver Cloud and myself started down, where we found that
Biffle had made a charge on the battery with 400 men, but my men
were prepared for them and opened their ranks well. I have learned
since, bult it is only a picked-up report, that Biffie lost bO killed and
wounded. I believe that their loss was about that, as they charged
four abreast (dismounted) and came to within 20 yards of the can-
non's mouth, while cannister was being fired into them like rain. I
lost, killed, Cranford I. Hill firemann, aand buried him at Craven's
landing; Madison M. Hill (second gunner), and John N. Matthews
(quartermaster), severely wounded. These I have sent to Smith's
and to their homes.
Too much credit can, not be awarded to the men who manned the

battery. They did their duty faithfully.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. C. HANFORD,

Acting Rear-Admiral DAvID D. PORTER, Commanding Robb.

Commanding MiWM8i`ppi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

COLUMBUs, KY., June 20, 1863.
I sent last night a steamer to- Hickman to convey the detachment

of the Twenty--ourth Missouri Volunteers and Company D, Thir-
teenth Wisconsin Volunteers, being the entire garrison, about 190
men, to New Madrid, in accordance with orders from the general-in-
chief.
Your communication of the 15th to the commanding officer at

Island 10 has been sent me, with his reply . There is but an aggre-
gate of 86 men on the island to defend it and guard a contraband
colony of 1,000 souls, which will render it difficult to reduce the small
garrison. The gunboat New Era is at Island No. 10, which can and
will be sent to New Madrid in case of an attack, and I will always
be ready to give, as I have done heretofore, all possible assistance
from my district, provided I am not menaced or attacked.

AsBOTH,

Major-General SOHoFIw. Bi Generai.

[Telegram.

ST. LOUIS, MO., JUne 20, 1863.
Thanks for your cooperation. I have sent a small detachment to

New Madrid and will send another in a few days. This, with the
gunboat, will, I believe, make all secure. Colonel Harding, who goes
in command, is instructed to help you in case of need.

J. M. SOHOFIELD,
* ~~~~~Major-General.

Brigadier-General ASBOTH,
Cobumkna, Ky.
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leport of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, from the mouth of Red River.
U. S. GUNBOAT LAFAYETTE

Off Mouth Red River, June £0, 1863.
SIR: I regret to be obliged to report that the keelson timbers and

planking of the bottom of this vessel under the fire bed or ash an
are so much burnt as to render it necessary to have her docked as
soon as possible. I herewith enclose the carpenter's report, chief
engineer's report, and the report of the survey, which I ordered
immediately.
The Arizona did not stop when she passed us going up the river

the last tine, although I hailed her to stop, but she continued oii her
wvay up the river. This is the third or fourth time that the Arizona
has passed us without stopping, and twice refused to stop. The
PrA1ce did not stop on her last trip, -so I have no means of certain
communication. also enclose our surgeon's report. Our sick are
increasing daily. Contrabands are accumulating, about 126 being
on board at present. I have sent about 2920 to Commodore Palmer
at Port Hudson.
Our provisions, coal, and medicines require replenishing soon, and

unless I can hear from you or can get up the river soon I shall be
obliged to send the Pittsburg up to Vicksburg and make the best of
my way down to New Orleans to dock and repair this vessel, for
although the extent of her injuries can not be ascertained at present,
she is evidently in danger of being sunk by the slightest collision on
the shore, as her bottom has already risen 8 inches up under her
boilers. Should Vicksburg be taken in the meantime, I will con-
sider it my duty to proceed up the river with this vessel and the
Pittsburg and report to you for orders. The river has fallen so
much and so fast that I was compelled to leave Old River and anchor
at its mouth. I have sent our boats up several times and the Pitt8-
burg, but I can not effectually cut off the enemy's intercourse with
the Atchafalaya without a light-draft gunboat of some speed. I
have written to Commodore Palmer to send me a transport for 200
contrabands and 4 refugees, and for a gunboat to run up to Vicks-
burg. We have sent General Banks 420 contrabands since I last
wrote you. I send you 2 refugees from vicinity of Red River,
Samuel Allen and John Dorman.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88i88ippi Squadron.

General report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Ntavy, making refer-
ence to correspondence with Major-General Hurlbut, U. S. Army.

OFFICE MISISSIPsIi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., June- 20, 1863.

DEAR PORTER: I enclose you an extraordinary document,* an order
from Major-General Hurlbut, and my reply thereto. It is not the
first time that I have received orders which, if I had so far forgotten

* Not found.
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myself as to comply with, would have seriously interfered with your
combinations. Do you not think it would be better hereafter for
you to instruct me to issue all orders to the gunboats in your name,
signed by me by your order? It will give force to any official docu-
nient I may write and prevent any- interference. I know that this
is contrary to the orders of the Secretary of the Navy, but have no
doubt he will consent to it when the necessity of the case is made
known to him. I have answered the general's letter courteously and,
I hope, with sufficient: firmness to convince him that he has no au-
thority over a naval officer. You, I know, as commander-in-chief of
the naval forces, will write him such a letter as he deserves.

I had commenced loading up the Polar Star with guns and ammu-
nition before the arrival of the Tomrence. She is now loaded as deep
as safety will permit, and I shall dispatch her to-morrow, con-
voyed as far as White River by the Tawah. I have placed Acting
Master Alfred Phelps, jr., temporarily in command of this gunboat.
1 will carry out as speedily as possible your instructions to me and
Phelps in regard to placing gunboats between Island No. 10 and
Helena. The Torrence I was obliged to order to St. Louis to take on
board there powder, 8, 9, an.d 10 inch shell, and other ordnance stores
that we have there. I am making every effort to have our ordnance
stores replenished as soon as possible; they are arriving every day.
I telegraphed to the bureau to send more 13-inch shell, that I had
sent the last down to you, and received prompt reply that they would
be sent from Pittsburg at once. I gave the commanding officer: of
the Judge Torence orders to work night and day and authority to
employ such force as would. enable him to leave St. Louis without
loss of time. Commander Yard and Lieutenant-Commander Badger
arrived here to-.day. Yard has orders to report to you for duty in
the place of Badger. I have been working day and night myself to
forward the supplies you need, and hope that Yard will not complain
if he is required to do the sanmie. Your orders in regard to the 250
bales of prize cotton and the prize steamer Lady Walton have been
carried out, and I now await the instructions of the United States
judge of this district in regard to the delivery of the property.
Twenty-five bales of cotton have been landed here from the Conestoga,
which has been used for defense. Under wtrhat circumstances was it
captured, and what disposition shall I make of it? I will not deliver
it to anyone until I hear from you.

I recived your letter, enclosing $100, by Captain Richardson,
which settles all your bills with the exception of the last pair of pan-
taloons sent by Bache, which cost $9.

I send you all the official documents, private letters, and papers
received since the General Lyon left. The papers will give you all
the news from the East. Kind-regards to Breese.

Sincerely, your friend,
A. M. PENNOCK.

Admiral PORTER.
[Enclosure. ]
OFFICE MIssIssIPPI SQUADRON,

Cairo, Ill., June 20, 1863.
SIR: Your letter of the 18th instant has been received. In reply I

have to inform you that the movements of all the gunboats belonging
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to the Mississippi Squadron are governed by Acting Rear-Admiral
D. D. Porter, the naval commander-in-chie, and not by me. His
orders to his officers are that his instructions are not to be deviated
from, unless discretionary powers are given them by himself.
Admiral Porter has no doubt given such instructions as he deems

necessary for the " preservation of the Mississippi River for naviga-
tion," and will, I am sure, give such protection to transports in the
employ of the Army as may be in his power. I have forwarded your
letter to me of the 18th instant to him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A.. M. PENNOOK,

Fleet Captain arid Commandant of Naval Station,at Cairo, I11.
Major-General S. A. HURLBUT,

Commanding Sixteenth Army Corps, eremphis, Tenn.

Order of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy to Acting Master
Phelps, U. S. Navy, to assume command of iJ. S. S. Tawah and
convoy transport Polar Star.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., June 20, 1863.

SIR: You are hereby detached temporarily from the U. S. gunboat
Champion and will assume command of the U. S. gunboat Tawah.
As soon as the transport Polar Star is ready, you will convoy her

down the river until you meet with the U. S. gunboat Covington
which vessel will continue the convoy to White River. You will show
these orders to the commanding officer of that vessel. Should you
meet with one of the gunboats previous to falling in with the Covng-
ton, you will turn the Polar Star over to her, provided she has been
placed on the river for convoy and does not conflict with other orders
which her commander may have.

It is important that the Polar Star should be pushed forward with
all possible dispatch to Admiral Porter..
Having performed the duty assigned you, you will return as far

up the river as New Madrid, where you will report to me in writing.
Should the commanding officer at New Madrid request your co-

operation in case of an emergency, you will afford him all the assist-
ance in your power.
The admiral informs me that the enemy are moving in large force

to the west bank of the Mississippi, for the purpose of crossing over
or of capturing our steamers on the way up and down.

Vigilance and prom t action are required to defeat them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Acting Master ALFRED PHELPS, Jr., U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. Gunboat Champion.
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Order o] Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, to Commander Febiger,
US. Navy, to assume command of U. S. S. NVeosho.

OFFICE MISSIsSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Il., June .0, 18613.

SIR: If, as I believe, the Neosho will be ready for service in a few
days, and that it will require some time to complete the repairs needed
by the 0sage, and as it is necessary to have one of these vessels in
active service as soon as possible, you will carry out my instructions
of the 12th instant in regard to the transfer of officers and crew.
The enemy are moving in large force to the west bank of the Mis-

sissippi River, for the purpose of crossing over or capturing our
steamers on the way up and down. Several transports have been
fired into and lives have been lost.

I consider it necessary that an officer of experience and judgment
should command the Neosho, and I believe it would be in accordance
with the admiral's views that you be ordered to that vessel. You
will therefore assume command of her, if she be gotten ray before
the 0 sage. The orders which the admiral has'given you, in relation
to your being fully satisfied that the Osage is in condition to go into
action, and that you put her through any test that she would be sub-
ject to in action, etc., are applicable to the Neosho.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PzNNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Commander J. C. FEBIGER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Osage, St. Louis, Mo.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Pattison, U. S. Navy, regarding
the detention of the U. S. S. Covington, for special service in
protection of boat above Memphis.

U. S. NAVAL STATION,
Memphis, Tena., June fO, 1863.

SIR: The gunboat Covington arrived here this afternoon, bound to
White River. Upon representations-made to me by General Hurlbut,
I ordered her to proceed up the river some 20 or 80 miles to protect
boats passing'up and down during the night. I will dispatch her
to-morrow morning as convoy to the General Lyon, and the Little
Rebel to the White River, when she: will return to this station, as
ordered by Captain Pennock. The rebels have been firing into ves-
sels above and below this-city for the past two days. It is highly
important toehave another gunboat at this station as soon as possible.
I enclose Major-General Hurlbut's * letter to you.

Respectfully your obedient servant,
T. PTrT.soN,

Lieutena~nt-Commander, Commanding Navat StaItion.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding hfif&i8sippi Squadron.
* Not found.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, acknowledg-
ing order regarding the exteli8ion of his command tnto the M1issu-
sippi River, and other matters.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON)
Cairo, Ill., June 20, 1863.

SIR: Your order for ine to take charge of the Tennessee River and
the Mississippi as far down as Helena was received yesterday.

I have consulted with Captain I'ennock concerning the new light-
draft Tawah. She has three-fourth-inch iron on either end at an
angle of 450 and has a 3-inch oak bulkhead covered with three-
fourth-inch iron enclosing her machinery and boilers. This makes
her very superior in resisting power to the other light-drafts, and
she has a battery of 2 30-pounder Parrotts, 4 24-pounder howitzers,
and 2 12jpounder steel rifles. In view of her superiority in these

ts, presume you would not deem your order, requiring three
ligh-drafts to be kept at all times together, as applying to her. I
have proposed to Captain Pennock that Captain Goudy should take
her, thus releasing the three boats he has for service between here and
Helena. The little Robb will answer admirably for service between
this point and Fort Henry.
The Tawah will convoy the Polar Star till the Covington, which

is cruising between Memphis and Helena, is met, when the former
will come back to remain between Memphis and New Madrid till
the Queen City, Silver Cloud, and Robb can be got down from above.
The Tawah, full of coal, draws 3j feet forward and 3 feet aft. The
Paw Paw will be lighter.
This arrangement leaves Lieutenant Hurd with the three lightest

stern-wheel boats high up the Tennessee, and Lieutenant Goudy
between Fort Henry and Perryville.

I came down with the Eastport yesterday, making 7 miles in 36
minutes. I consider her a great success, and she is a better-looking
craft than ever. The guns are being put on board, and I shall very
soon be on the cruising ground between here and Helena.
The guerrillas have been active recently near Memphis.
A telegram was received by General Asboth day before yesterday,

stating that the rebels were trying to cross the Tennessee at Clifton,
and that the gunboats were driving them back.

I enclose a report made by Acting Master Commanding [A. F.]
Thompson, gunboat Silver Cloud, and respectfully suggest that it
offers an opportunity to make an example much needed among the
watch officers in these light-drafts above. I have directed Captain
Thompson to arrest the officer and send him down to the Clara
Dolsen, to await your orders.

News Madrid is threatened by a heavy force, according to army
reports. I shall have the Eastport ready to interrupt any plans of
the rebels there. Her speed and light-draft will enable me to use her
effectively on this long stretch of river, and the Paw Pawt which
will soon be completed and equally as strong as the Tawah, will serve
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me to run up the Tennessee from time to time to look after things
there.

I should regret the Eamtport now more than ever.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. L. PHELP8,
Lieutenant-Comonander.

Acting Rear-Admiral 1). I). PORTER, U. S. Navy,
COommanding Mh~esiwspp& SquaIron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Shaw, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. Juliet, regarding attack by Confederate8 at New-
man's plantation, and retaliation.

U. S. GUNBOAT JULIET, June 20, 1863.
SIR: I have to-report that, in accordance with your orders, I pro-

ceeded down the river as convoy to the steamers General Robert
.11ien and Pike. At Eunice I turned them over to the larmora, and
commenced my return trip at 12:30 p. m. Just below Catfish Point
My shaft gave away, breaking both heads of my starboard cylinder,
and I was compelled to anchor, which I did opposite Newman's
p)lanlttionl. Here I allowed the cutter to go on shore, containing
Paymaster Meeker and Pilot Houston, with 4 men, in order to pro-
cure fresh vegetables. They had been gone but a few minutes when
the alarm was given that the guerrillas were coming, and immediately
some half dozen, mounted, started from Wilson's house, one-eighth of
a mile down the levee. Before the party reached the cutter the
rebels fired upon them, and I immediately opened with shell, driving
them off; Several shells exploded in Newman's house, doing con-
siderable(damage. I then sent: an armed cutter-load of men on shore,
with instructions to burn Wilson's house and bring off all of the
negroes from Newman's plantation. This they did and I have some
46 of his negroes on board. I did not destroy his house, as there
were none but women present.
At 6 p. m. the New Rational took us in tow, and we proceeded up

toward White River.
Very respectfully, yourl obedient servant,

ED. SIIAW,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.

Lieutenant-Commander J. M. PRIcHETT.

Report o)f Fleet Captain Pennouck, U. S. Navy, regarding convoy
given to Afmay steamer Free8tane.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., June 21, 1863.

SIR: I enclose a copy of a request from the quartermaster's depart-
merit at this place for convoy for steamer Free8tone, loaded with
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ammunition. In compliance with this request I have ordered the
commanding officer of the Tawah to give the required convoy, in
accordance with your orders, and reminded him that your orders are
not to be deviated from, unless discretionary powers are given by
yourself.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commazndant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Comirnanding AlisMsssippi AS(qadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Prichett, U. S. Navy, referring to
the release of the 8teamer Fred Nolte and the arlrival of the U. S. S.
Covington at mouth of IfWhite River.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Mouth of IVhite River, June 23, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I have stationed the
Cricket just below Cypress Bayou, where the last convoy was fired
into with artillery. I do not think they will fire into boats again at
that point soon, as I am under the impression they have gone to Red
Fork. According to your orders, I have released the steamer Fred
ATolte, taking the necessary pledge from the captain. Shall I forward
the original to you? The papers I sent you belonging to this steamer
were true copies I had male on board the Juliet; the originals I have
in my possession now. I shall leave in two or three hours for Island
[No.] 40.
There have been no boats fired into between this place and Helena

for the last two or three weeks. The Linden and urlew are sta-
tioned between Islands [No.4 6, and [No.] 68. I leave Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Dominy in charge here, with all the orders. The
Covington came down this far, convoying the General Lyon and a
number of transports. She has gone up the river, and is cruising
between Helena and Memphis.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. MI. PRICaHErr,

Lie atenant-CCorniander, Cornidg. Arkansas arn White Rivers.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mlississippi Squadr0on.

Report of A ctinwg Volunteer Lieutenant Hiurd, U. W. Navy, commnl d-
ing U. S. S. Exchange, regarding expedition up the Tennessee
River, in company with U. S. gunboats Key West and Fmnny
Barker, June 24-July 2, 1863.

U. S. GUNBOAT EXCHANGE,
Tennessee River, July, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report, pursuant to Captain Phelps'
order of 20th June (per telegraph), I proceeded up the Tennessee
River, 24th June (upon the arrival of Captain cloudy at Fort Hei-
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man), accompanied by U. S. gunboats Key West and Fanny Barker.
Arrived at the mouth of Duck River at 8 o'clock p. in., anchored,
and remained during the night. 25th, 4:30 o'clock a. in., I proceeded
up the river. At Beach Creek I took on board two Federal prisoners,
who had broken jail at Waynesborough and came to the river. At
Swallow Bluff I found the rebels crossing from the west to the east
side of the river with bacon, horses, mules, and cattle, which they
had confiscated. About half of the regiment (said to be Biffle's) had
crossed. I surprised them, captured some bacon, destroyed one ferry
flat, two canoes, and one bateau. I stopped a short time at Esquire
Craven's, then proceeded up to Savannah and anchored for the night.

26th I received a communication from, and sent reply to General
Dodge. At 10 o'clock a. m. I proceeded up the river to Eastport,
found very many refugees, and the rebels collecting animals upon
both sides of the river.

27th I went up to Chickasaw and Waterloo; had heard the enem
had a battery at the latter place, but did not find an I then headed
downstream, stopped at Savannah and Esquire Craven's and ah-
chored for the night below Double Islands, where the rebels have been
crossing. They had also crossed at the mouth of Indian Creek, but
not in force. We were fired into with small arms at Eagle Nest
Island; shelled the woods, but do not know the result; none of our
men were hurt.

28th. I headed upstream this morning, stopped at Carrollville, cap-
tured a rebel, proceeded up the river, suppressed a rebel moving
across the river at Swallow Bluff, destroyed the boat, and landed at
Esquire Craven's.

29th. I proceeded up the stream this morning to Hamburg, pro-
cured some lumber I was much in need of, and returned to Craven's
Landing. At Peters, I took on board a deserter from Bragg's army
and hold him a prisoner of war. At Savannah I received a verbal
message from General Dodge, and shall cooperate accordingly. I
have just learned that we killed and wounded 18 or 20 at Eagle
Nest Island, where we were fired into on the 27th instant. 30th I
left Craven's Landing at 4.30 a. m. o'clock with my own vesssel and
the Fanny Barker, the Key :West following us at 8'o'clock a. m. I
separated the boats somewhat, but kept them within supporting
distance. This day and night was spent at intervals between Craven's
Landing and James Mathews', to prevent crossing and cooperate
with Federal cavalry, but they did not appear. James Hamilton,
contraband, died this day and Was buried on the west bank of the
river below Double Islands. July 1st I proceeded down the river
to Perryville, and stopped during the night; find there has been little
crossing down below Nichols, which is 12 miles above Perryville.

2d, p.m. I have just arrived at Fort Heiman from above; was
compolled to come down for coal; shall have it on board, and proceed
lip the river as soon as the Robb returns, unless otherwise ordered.
The telegraph is not working from here.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. S. HURDw

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.
Acting Rear-tdmiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Missi8ippi squadron.
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Letter front Major-Genteral Prentis8, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General Bragg, re-
questing convoy for steamer D. G. Taylor.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT EAST ARKANSAS,
Helena, Ark., June 22, 1863.

SIR: Information has reached me this afternoon from the countrythat the rebels are about establishing a battery at Walnut Ben ,
about 45 miles above here. Rumor has it that the battery is to con-
sist of six rifled pieces. If not there to-night, it will be to-morrow.
Lab not know to what extent this information is reliable, but my
iormant came in from the country expressly to bring me the
intelligence.
Under the circumstances, I deem it advisable for you to convoy

the D. G. Taylor up beyond that point.
I am., captain, very truly, yours,

B. M. PRENTISS,
Major-General.

Captain BISHoP,
Coman ding Gunboat Bragg.

(Otoperative expedition to Greenville, Mit8., June 26-30, 1863.

Letter from Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, requesting the services of the Marine Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS 1)EPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,
Near Vikckburg, June 24, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have just received information that the rebel, H. M.
Bledsoe, has gone from Yazoo City to a point on the Mississippi
shore about 6( miles from Greenville. He has with him about 15
cavalry and a battery of light artillery. My cavalry and spare
troops are n6w out with Sherman, looking for Johnston, so that I
can not well attend to him. Can you send the Marine Brigade up to
clean Bledsoe out? And they might land at Greenville andddash
in behind them, so as to secure the artillery, if nothing more.

Please answer by bearer, so that I may fit out an expedition for
Greenville in case the Marine Brigade can not go.

Respectfully, yours, U. S. GRANT.
Admiral DAVID)D. PORTER,

Commanding AIMs8s8i~pi Squadron.
[Telegram.]

JUNE 25, 1863.
I have been able to raise 100 cavalry out of the brigade, which will

join your troops as they come out of the Yazoo. Part of the cavalry
returned on the other side of Richmond. They report the enemy
had returned to Monroe after the attack of Generals Mower and
Ellet. Nothing seen of them on the road to Delhi.

PORTER,
Admiral.

General GRANT.
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Order of Xajor-General Grant, 'U. S. Army, to Lieutenant-Colonel NWasrnith, U. 5
Army.

HEADQUARTERS' DEPARTMENT] OF THE TENNEEE,
Near Viek8burg, June 25, 1863.

SIR: As soon as the troops Brought by you from Snyder's Bluff
and the battery of artillery sent from here are embarked you will
proceed to the mouth of the Yazoo River, where you will find two
gunboats lying under command of Captain Selfridge, and as soon
as he can get off you will proceed to Greenville, Miss.

It is reported that the enemy have moved a battery and about 250
men from Yazoo City to a point some 6 miles above Greenville. The
object of the expedition you command is to capture this battery and
troops if possible.

* * * * * * *

Respectfully, yours, IU. S. GRANT.
Lieutenant-Colonel SAMUEL J. NASMrITH,

C6omnwanodiing Ofteer, Empedition. agani.st (reeitiville, H1ims.

Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Nasmith, U. S. Army, commanding expedition.

HEADQUARTERS 25TH WISCONSIN V)TCU-NITTEER IN FANTRY)
Swder'8 BluffAi8, July 1, 1863.

SIR: In compliance with orders dated Headquarters Department
of Tennessee, June 25, 1863, addressed to "commanding officer of
expdition against Greenville," I have the honor to report the
following:

I started from Snyder's Bluff in the afternoon of June 25, 1863,
with the following troops, to wit: Twenty-fifth Wisconsin Infantry,
600 strong, four pieces Fourth Ohio Battery, and three companies
Fifth Illinois Cavalry, 200 strong, under Major Farnan, and pro-
ceeded to Young's Point. Here I was joined by three gunboats and
the John Raine, of the Marine Fleet, having on board 50 infantry
and 100 cavalry. The boats were detained till noon of the 26th to
coal, when I proceeded up the river. Arriving at the foot of Island
No. 82, the cavalry disembarked and proceedeed by land to Green-
ville. Here I disembarked and proceeded with the cavalry to the
foot of Island No. 84, distant 21 miles by land. Searching the coun-
try to find signs of the enemy, I arrived at Carter's plantation June
27, evening. The transports, with the infantry and artillery, came
around by water. Not being able to find or hear of any enemy on
this side the river, I am satisfied, from information received from re-
liable sources, that there has been no enemy near Greenville, on the
Mississippi shore, for nearly four weeks; previously to that time
there was a small force encamped on Deer Creek, distant 10 miles
from Greenville.

* * *. * * * *

I embarked with the cavalry June 28 and proceeded across the
river to Spanish Moss Bend, on the Arkansas shore. Arriving there,
all the troops were ordered to disembark and did so, with the excep-
tion of those on board steamer John Raine. Major Hnbbard, com-
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manding the troops on the boat, did not obey the order. I proceeded
at 1 p. in., 28th, for Gaines Landing with 'the infantry, artillery, and
200 cavalry. I had heard firing the night before at Gaines Landing
and supposed there was a force on the bend between there and where
we ha' [anded. The distance between the point where we had landed
and Gaines Landing is 10 miles. My object was to capture the force
between us and Gaines Landing on the bend. We had proceeded but
3 miles when we encuntere their pickets. We followed them,
skirmishing, to Gaines Landing, where they changed their course,
proceeding back from the river. It then being dark, and learning
from various sources that their force was largely superior to mine,
having no guide and being unable to obtain one, and there being sev-
eral roads cut through the woods from the river in our rear, my
force not being large enough to guard the roads and attack the
enemy in front, I thought it prudent to retire to our transports.

* * * * * * *

On the morning of the 30th I proceeded down the river. Hearing,
in the afternoon, that they were fighting at Lake Providence and
needed help, I reported myself to the general commanding, who
wished me to lie overnight, fearing another attack in the morning.
In the morning the cavalry marched through to Goodrich's Landing,
seeing no enemy, but noticing the effects of what had been done the
day before, the enemy having gone.

* * * * * *

The cavalry embarked at Goodrich's Landing and the expedition,
except the marine boat, came to Chickasaw Landing. The battery was
debarked there and was ordered to join its command. The two
boats with cavalry and infantry came to Snyder's Bluff and to
camp. * * *

I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,
SAMUEL J. NASMITH,

Lieutenant-Oolonel, Condg. Expedition.
Lieutenant-Colonel JOHN A. RAWLINS,

Amsi8tant Adjutant General.

Extract from log of U. S. S. Zenwood.

June 27, 1863.--At 8: 35 p. in. 5 transports convoyed by the Prairie
Bird came in sight, bound down; weighed anchor at 8:40 to convoy
them. At 8:45 p. in., while going alongside of the Silver Moon, the
Crescent City, which wasa short distance in advance, was fired into
by a rebel battery posted on the Arkansas bank below Gaines Land-
ing, killing one man and danegrously wounding another. The Prairie
Bird passed down ahead of us and commenced shelling them; we
followed her into action, expending 11 32-pounder shell and 22 24-lb.
shell, shrapnel, and canister. The rebels fired but a few rounds.
June 28.-At 1 a. m. made fast alongside the Cre8cent City

and convoyed the fleet of transports down. At 3: 40 a. in. passed the
Argosy, lying at anchor at Egg Point. Cast off from the Creecent
City and turned head upstream. At 3: 50 a. m. passed the Argosy
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and advised her to convoy the transport fleet. At 6: 45 a. m. landed
at Greenville. At 7: 05 a. iM. left Greenville, bound up; 7: 50 went
alongside and made fast to the White Cloud. At 9: 50 a. in. passed
Columbia. At 10:05 a. In. passed steamers John H. Dickey, Ben.
FranklinI, and Iatan; U. S. S. Manitou and Romeo alongside the
bank above Luna Landing. At 10:35 a. m. met the Marine Brigade,
steamer John Raine. At 12 m. cast off from the White Cloud and
ran alongside the Prairie Bird off Gaines Towhead. At 6: 50
weighed anchor and ran up the river. At 7: 10 p. m. landed just
below Gaines Landing and conferred with a body of Federal cavalry.

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. ANavy, for ow-
voy ditty.

GENERAL ORDERdI U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 67. 1 Flagship Black Hawk, Jztne 25, 1863.

When gunboats are detailed to convoy vessels the commanders
will arrange signals as follows: Close order, three (3) whistles; enemy
in sight, a continued whistle and fire a gun; four (4) whistles, gunboat
wants to communicate; five (5) whistles, convoy must stop for gunboat
to reconnoiter. The gunboat, when there- is only one, will keep close
astern of the last steamer and engage any guerillas while the boats
are passing out of gunshot. No transport will be allowed to land
or keep out of line without there is actual necessity or notifying
the gunboat, and the vessels will not be allowed to scatter them-
selves farther than 200 yards apart. When the gunboats are ap-
proaching a gunboat station, they will turn over the transports to
the vessels of war there, unless they are specially detailed for con-
voy all the way through. When they deliver the convoy past all
danger, they will report to the senior officer present, who will order
them to return to their station, etc. The divisional commander will
issue any order he may deem necessary, not conflicting with mine.
Gunboats will at all times keep a strict lookout, and when in danger-
ous neighborhoods, keep sharpshooters on deck and a gun loaded with
shrapnel. In running at night cabin lights of gunboats and trans-
ports must be kept covered up and every precaution taken against
being hit.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commandingi Misssippi Squadron.

Report of Brigadier-General Ellet, commanding Mlarine Brigade,
regarding quiet conditions at Richmond, La.

HEADQUARTERS MississIPI MARINE BRIGADE,
Flagship Autocrat, Above ViFckburg, June k6, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have the honor to inform you that my cavalry returned
this morning.
They did not, succeed in forming a junction at Richmond, as was

intended. The roads were found to be so bad by the way of War-
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renton that the detachment going that way found it advisable to
return without reaching Richmond, having heard nothing of the
enemy.
Major Hubbard, who went to Richmond by way of the Young's

Point road with the other detachment, reached Richmond and passed
beyond on the Delhi road. He reports no enemy anywhere to be
heard from. The negroes informed him that no Confederate sol-
diers had been seen since the day of the fight at Richmond, when
they made their hasty retreat through and beyond Delhi, pushing
on to a place called Monroe.
Major Hubbard reports all the bridges destroyed all the way to

Delhi, negroes being his informants beyond the point he reached. He
thinks it impossible for any army to come in on that road without a
great deal of work.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED W. ELLET,

Brigadier-General, Comdg. Missisippi Marine Brigade.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,.

Commanding MiW8aippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General Bragg, to pro-
ceed to Memphis for repairs to thurt vessel.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, June B5, 1863.

SIR: If there is no necessity for your remaining longer at Helena,
you will proceed without delay to Memphis, have your repairs done
immediately, and return again to Helena, from which place you will
report to me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miss8siippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA- BISHOP,

Commanding U. S. S. General Bragg.

General report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, tragrinitting
copy of orders to commanding officer of the U. S. S. Silver Cloud
regarding convoy duty.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., June 5a, 1863.

SIR: The Judge Torrence returned from St. Louis this morning
with a load of ordnance stores for the fleet, and will leave here to.
morrow and proceed to report to you.
She will be accompanied by the Ike Hammitt and Wil8on, carrying

together between 900 and 1,000 13-inch mortar shells and towing
barges with coal. The Silver Cloud convoys these vessels, and I have
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given her commanding officer orders in accordance with your in-
structions. Enclosed I send you a copy of the orders.
Ordnance stores are arriving daily, and I will use all dispatch in

forwarding you a supply. The'New National is coaling and her
boilers are undergoing some slight repairs. When these are com-
pleted she will reloaded with ordnance stores and dispatched.
Wagons and harness could not be obtained here. General [Robert]

Allen, chief quartermaster at St. Louis, will furnish them, and I have
requested him to forward them direct to you, and have them marked
U. S. Navy.
Paymaster B6ggs will leave for St. Louis in the morning to attend

to this business.
I enclose copies of my telegrams to General Allen and his answer.
I find great difficulty in obtaining pilots, and have been obliged to

send off gunboats with but one each. I telegraphed to the secretaries
of the pilot association at Cincinnati and St. Louis that the Gov-
ernment of the United States requires the services of pilots for the
gunboats, and that I applied to them for several. The secretary at
Cincinnati replied that there were but few there, and they were
engaged in Government transports and private boats. He said they
will not volunteer for the gunboats, and that if I want them I shall
have to press them into service. The secretary, Mr. Stewart,
promptly volunteered his services, and will leave for Cairo as soon as
he can arrange his business.
The secretary of the association at St. Louis said they would hold

a meeting and he would furnish me the names of such as volun-
teer; And that if I wanted more and would send him the order, he
would procure-them. I shall give him the order.
We have no hand grenades here, but I telegraphed for a supply

immediately on the receipt of your order of the 19th instant.
I inclose you copies of two telegrams received from the Bureau

of Ordnance, and a copy of my answer to the first.
All the 13-inch shell that have arrived have been shipped to you.

We expect others every day and will continue to forward them as
rapidly as possible. I of course have no means of complying with the
order of the bureau.
The Ea8tport will leave to-morrow or the next day. Any orders

that you may have for Lieutenant-Commander Phelps will prob-
ably meet him on his way down the river. She leaves with a ver
short crew. The Conestoga will be ready next week, and I will
dispatch her as soon as a crew can be found for her.

Fleet Surgeon Pinkney has gone to St. Louis to supply the vessels
fitting out there with medical stores and will go to Cincinnati for
the same purpose.
The guerrillas are at work on the Ohio, and the Cumberland River

fleet are distributed on the Ohio River in the manner sanctioned by
you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOOK,

Fleet Captain and C(owandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U.. S. Navy,

Commanding Mimui&ippi Squadron.
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(Enclosure.]

OmnCE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., June S2, 1863.

SIR: As soon as the Judge Torrence, Wilson, and Ike Hamnmitt are
ready, you will convoy them down the river until you meet the Cov-
ington, which vessel will continue the convoy to Wite River. You
will show these orders to the commanding officer of that vessel.
Should you meet one of the gunboats previous to falling in with the
(ovinqton, you will turn over the vessels you are convoying to her
charge, provided she has been placed on the river for convoy and it
will not conflict with other orders which her commanding officer
may have.-

It is important that the Torrence and the two other steamers should
he pushed forward to Admiral Porter near Vicksburg with all pos-
sible dispatch.
Having performed the duty assigned you, you will cruise between

Memphis, Tenn. and Fort Pillow. Guerrilas infest the banks of
the river, with the intention of annoying and capturing steamers on
the. way up and down. It is reported that they have with them
fieldpieces. Keep a sharp lookout upon Island No. 40. The navi-
gation of the river must be preserved at all hazards and vigilance
and prompt action are required.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOOK

Fleet Captain and Com'mfandant of Station.
Acting Master A. F. THOMPSON, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. Ounbodt Silver Cloud.

These orders are in compliance with instructions received from
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter, commanding Mississippi
Squadron.

A. M. PENNOCK.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding
operations in the Tennessee River, referring to engagements at
Sa.tillo, Beech Island, and Cerro Gordo.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., June 25, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that the vessels in the Tennessee
have been active during the past two weeks and yet have been unable
to prevent the enemy crossing the river. The removal of the land
forces from points north of the line of Corinth has opened that sec-
tion of country to the operations of predatory bands.
The gunboats have destroyed skiffs, canoes, and rafts, with ma-

terial that might serve to construct them without end, but the rebels
build as fast as we destroy. Rafts made of drift serve every purpose
of crossing. The rebels, almost without hindrance, are plundering
Tennessee lying west of the river and are enforcing their conscript
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act. Refugees in large numbers reach the river and are brought away
by the gunboats upon flats used for coal, etc. These unite in the
report that General Biffle is erecting stockades at Wayneborough.
Some state that General Bragg's left wing is retiring to that place.
It is probable that Biffle is only establishing himself for the purpose
of securing the graip' and cattle being collected by, his forces.
On the 14th instant Acting Lieutenant Commanding Hurd dis-

persed a force of rebels at Sartillo and again another force of 200 at
Beech [Creek] Island on the 11th instant. At Cerro Gordo General
Dodge has kept a kind of home guard to protect the crossing at that
point. On the opposite side rebels 200 and 300 strong have been for
some time in the habit of firing across at our people, disappearing
on the approach of the gunboats, to come out again soon after they
passed. Captain Hurd had two of the Robb'8 howitzers landed and
concealed, expecting to catch the rebels on the other side as soon as
the gunboats were out of sight. Three hundred of the enemy had
crossed the river for the purpose of capturing the home guard and
found our howitzers in position. A mutual surprise ensued, both
parties meeting with an unexpected party. Our pieces had an open
ield towork in and were effective, the rebels being repulsed. the
gunboats arrived very soon and opened upon the enemy. The men
at the howitzers belonged to the Robb; 1 was killed and 2 wounded. 1
severely. Owing to the number of the enemy driven to the woods
Captain Hurd hidtnot think it prudent to send men to examine the
field, but he states that he has been reliably informed that the enemy
lost from 25 to 30 killed and wounded.
The rebels crossing the Tennessee are reported to be ordered to

rendezvous at Bolivar.
The Queen City and Silver Cloud are here and will relieve the

Ta'wah, in accordance with the arrangement already detailed to you.
One of these vessels will give special attention to the neighborhood
of Island [No.] 40.

I expect to leave to-morrow with the Ea8tport to arrange with
more care after observation-the stations of vessels between here and
Helena. In the absence of other orders, I- retain command of her
upon the station assigned me. Do you wish me to take her down to
you or to send her down or to retain her on my station? The serv-
ices of such a vessel might be important on the river at this junc-
ture. I purchased the Peo8ta for $22,000. She will make a fine gun-
boat for this upper-river service, and can be ready in about five
weeks. If the Eastport goes below, I must get the Peosta fitted up
for my use while up here.
The Robb makes the chain of boats complete now between Helena

and the head of navigation on the Tennessee.
I enclose a report which does no credit to Mr. Kendall, acting

naval constructor, or to the contractor.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. L. PHELPS,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Mimsiwippi squadron.
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General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, re8trzc't-
ing the vessels to naval duty except on requisition from military
authorities through the proper channels.

GENERAL ORDER, U. S. MISSISsIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 66. f Flagship Black Hawk, June 25, 1863.

When an officer is ordered upon any duty by me, he is to attend
strictly to that duty and not deviate from his course, unless for some
immediate cause, which can not detain him long, and which will not in-
terfere materially with his orders. When military officers make request
for the convoy of public stores, or transports, it is to be granted accord-
ing to the rules established for convoy, viz, that no vessel shall leave
her beat, and shall deliver the convoy at the nearest station to a gun-
boat there. Under no circumstances must any gunboat leave her
beat unless ordered by myself or the commander of The division.
Commanders of stations will, on proper representations being made
by a military commandant, when satisfied of the necessity, furnish
convoy to public transports and stores, but no commander is to pay
any attention to any orders he may receive from a military officer
conflicting with an order of mine. Proper officers will be selected
to command divisions, who will be well posted with regard tW my
wishes and the manner of defending the rivers within the limits of
my command. No military officer has any authority to give any
orders to a naval vessel, and must make requisitions through the
proper channel, otherwise much confusion will occur.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-AdmIral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS DIsTRICT Or KENrucKY,
LouisvilUe, June 26, 1863.

SIR: 'I arrived here this morning. All quiet below. There is not
water on Portland Bar to cross with safety. I lay at anchor off New
Albany.

JOSEPH WATSON,
Acting Ensign, Commanding.

Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FITCH,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

[Telegram.]

ST. Louis, Mo., June 26, 1863.
Can yol furnish a gunboat about the first of next week to operate

with tWoops between New Madrid and Memphis?
SCHOFIELD,

Major-General.
Captain A. M. PENiNoCK, U. S. Navy.
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[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, ILL., June 26, 1863.
Gunboats will be ready to cooperate with troops between New

Madrid and Memphis. Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, whose divi-
sional command embraces those two points on the river, will com-
mand in person. He is now here, and it is important that he should
leave to-morrow, if not incompatible with the public service. I would
like to know the nature of the service and the day it will prob-
ably start, so that he may be fully posted before his disposition
[departure?].

A. M. PENNOUK,
Captain andl Fleet Commandant of Station.

Major-General SCHOFIELD.

[Telegram. I

JEFFERSON BARRACKS, June 27, 1863.
The troops will probably not go down until about the 4th or 5th of

July. I will write you on the subject.
J. M. SCHoFIE],

Major-General.
Captain A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy.

Letter from Major-General Schofield, U. S. Arimy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding proposed operations between New
Madrid, Mo., and Memphkk, Tenn.

Confidential.] JEFRSON CIT, MO., June 27, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your tele-
gram of the 26th instant respecting the cooperation of the gunboat
fleet with the troops under my command.

I sent you a short telegram and promised to write 'in reply.
I can answer your communication more nearly by giving you the

substance of the instructions under which Brigadier-General David-
son, commanding the troops in southeastern Missouri, is ordered
to act, viz: To move from Arcadia or Pilot Knob, his present posi-
tion down Crowley Ridge, as soon as practicable, threatening price,
who is supposed to be at or near Jackson port, with his main force,
and attacking Marmaduke's cavalry stationed along Crowley Ridge,
the intention being to compel Price to concentrate his forces and keep
them* in Davidson's front, thereby preventing the interruption of
navigation on the Missisippi, as well as an invasion into Missouri.
As soon as General Davidson's success will warrarft, it is desired to

change his base to some point on the river, probably Osceola, to which
place I desire to move some infantry, and shall then require the as-
sistance of a gunboat, which should probably be at New Madrid. Of
this, however, I shall inform you in time.
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Should information be received showing that Price had effected
a lodgment alorug the river, it will be necessary to send infantry down
by river to act in conjunction with the gunboats in driving him away,
which will also bA communicated as soon as ascertained and deter-
mined upon.
Thanking you, captain, for the cordiality and promptness of your

action,
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Mlajor-General.

Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Commandant, Cairo, 111.

General order of Acting Rear-Adnmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, comn-
mending the officers and soldiers employed irtn the 8quardron under
his command.

GENERAL ORDER,} U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 68. f Flagship Black Hawk, June 27, 1863.

The officers and soldiers of the Department of the Tennessee be-
longing to Companies A and B, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteer In-
fantry, Lieutenant Charles Kette, commanding, on ALound City; Com-
pany C, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Captain E. J.
rauneis, commanding, on Signa; Company D, Fifty-eighth Ohio

Volunteer Infantry, Lieutenant Louis Keller, commanding, on Caron-
delet; Company E, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Lieuten-
ant R. Specht., commanding, on Baron De Kalb; Companies F and G,
Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Lieutenant Jacob Haring,
commanding, on Bentoni Company H, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, Lieutenant William H. Huls, commanding, on Pittsburg;
Company I, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Lieutenant Ste-
phen I~efenbaugh, commanding, on Linden; Company K, Fifty-eighth
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Captain William [S.], Friesner, commnand-
ing, on Louisville, Company D, Illinois Volunteer Infantry, Captain
E. P. H. Stone, commanding, on Tyler; Company K, Twentieth
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, Lieutenant T. V. Smith, commanding, on
Petrel; Company A, One hundred and first Illinois Volunteer In-
fantry; Lieutenant Charles Hunt, commanding, on General Bragg,
and Comp ies G and H, One hundred and first Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, Lieutenant W. T. Luttrell, commanding on Lafayette, have
been employed in this squadron since the month of March, doing duty
as marines on board of vessels to which they had been attached. They
have participated with us in the attack on Fort Pemberton, the
Yazoo Pass expedItion, the reconnaissance of Deer Creek, attack on
Haynes' Bluff, the passage of Vicksburg, the battle of Grand Gulf
the capture of Alexandria and forts on the Red River, the attack on
the batteries at Vicksburg, on the 22d of May, in the attack on Vicks-
burg again, on the 20th of June, and various other affairs. ill all of
which they have done themselves great credit.

It affords me gratification to bear testimony to their good conduct,
bravery in action, and attention to their duties. I shall take pleasure
in mentioning personally those brave officers of the Army who ifll ir
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battle, or were wounded at their post fighting for their unt. and
deem myself fortunate in having had detailed for the squadron so
brave and efficient a party of men who will always possess my entire
confidence. I take pleasure in paying this just tribute to them, and
hope they will continue to merit approval, as they have hitherto done.
Part of those officers and soldiers were necessarily employed on ves-
sels which could not enter into an engagement, but they always ex-
pressed a desire to serve in battle, and deserve as much credit as their
more fortunate companions in arms, who were able to fight for their
country.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Ading Rear-Admiral, (Jomndg. HiM8. Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commnander Piichett, U. S. Navy, referring to
an attack upon Confederate8 at.Auatin, Mo88.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
I8land [No.] 40, June 27,1863.

SIR: Agreeable to your order I have to report that I arrived at this
place in company with the Haetings last evening. I find all quiet
hore and can see no signs of the guerrillas. At Memphis, I saw Gen-
eral Hurlbut and he told me he was under the impression that the
gerrillas might come on the river again at Island [7No.] 35. I have
sent the Ha8ting8 to keep a lookout, and, if possible, gain some in-
formation of their whereabouts. The rebels are ver Aquiet at present
in the vicinity of Islands [No.] 65Oand [No.] 68. The Covington is
cruising between Austin and Council Bend. She shelled about six-
teen guerrillas out of Austin a few days ago. Not knowing whether
you are aware of it or not, I have to inform you that there is a mortar
boat lying at Helena, in charge of three men whose terms of enlist-
ment have expired. I was informed by General Prentiss that Price
with his army had been ordered to join Kirby Smith at Alexan-
dria, La. General Hurlbut informed me that he wag at Jaeksonport,
Ark., and that he had built about sixty barges or flats, but for what
purpose he did not know. I would have sent my communications
much more frequently, but I was afraid that the captains of trans-
ports might neglect to deliver them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRIoHEir,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi8i~ssipp4 Squadron.

General order from the *avy Department, announcing the death of
Rear-Admiral Andrew' Full Foote, U. S. Navy.

NAvY DEPARTMENT, June 27, 1863.
A gallant and distinguished naval officer is lost to the. country.

The hero of Fort Henry and Fort Donelson, the daring and indomit-
able spirit that created and led to successive victories the Missis-
sippi Flotilla, the heroic Christian sailor, who in the China Seas and
on the coast of Africa, as well as the great interior rivers of our
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country, sustained with unfaltering fidelity and devotion the honor of
our flag and the causes of the Union-Rear-Admiral Andrew Hull
Foote-is no more.
On his way to take command of the South Atlantic Blockading

Squadron, a position to which he had been recently assigned and the
duties of which were commanding the earnest energies and vigorous
resources of a mind of no ordinary character, he was suddenly pros-
trated by disease, and, after a brief illness, breathed his last at the
Astor House at New York on the evening of the 26th instant.
Among the noble and honored dead whose names have added luster

to our naval renown and must ever adorn our national annals, but
few will stand more preeminent than that of the gallant and self-
sacrificing Christian sailor and gentleman whose loss we now deplore.
Appreciating his virtues and his services, a grateful country had ren-
dered him while living its willing honors, and will mourn his death.
As a mark of respect, it is hereby ordered that the flags at the

several navy yields. naval stations, and on flagships of squadrons
be hoisted at half-mast, and that 13 minute guns be fired at meridian
on the day after the receipt of this order.

GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

Order of zleting Rear-Admiral IPorter. U. S. Navy, to Captain
IFJalk-e. U. S. Nlavy, to remain at Red River till the arrival of the
Ramn Switzerland.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, June 99,1863.

DEAR WALKE: I am very sorry to hear of your mishap. You can
come up here whenever you like.
We will have Vicksburg on the 5th of July certain, the rebels being

determined to hold out till then.
You will be able to let your fires go out here at all events and get

at your leak, etc. I have tried hard to get coal down to you without
success. The Switzerland will leave here with a barge as soon as I
can get one filled. In the meantime I send you some provisions. If
you do not want them all, divide with the Pitt8burg. She will have
to look out for the mouth of the Red River if it is absolutely neces-
sary for you to leave her, but hold on if you can for a few days till
the Switzerland arrives.

Yours, truly,
DDAVID D. PORTER.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Richardson, U. S. Navy,
commanding U. S. S. Judge Torrence, regarding engagement near
Goodrich'8 Landing, La..

U. S. S. JUDGE TORRENCE, June 09, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor of reporting to you that in passing down the

river above Goodrich's Landing, with gunboat Cricket alongside, was
fired into with musketry from the shore.

Returned the fire with three shots from the Torrenee'8 gun and
three from the Cricket; rounded to and went back; could see no
enemy. The Raine, one of the Mississippi Brigade, was lying at the
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landing. The gunboat Petrel was at anchor in the river, just oppo-
site, off Goodrich's Landing. No casualties on our side.

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. F. RICHARDSON,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Missi8sippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Ensign Rennell, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Little Rebel, regarding injuries sustained in engagement at Cypre88
Bend, Ark.

U. S. S. LITmI REBEL;
Mouth of Yazoo River, June 30, 1863.

SIR: I find it necessary to report the forward battery on this ves-
sel in a disabled condition, having had the fighting chocks carried
away on her passage down from Cairo, Ill., engaging a rebel battery in
Cypress Bend. I would also report the magazine in a leaky condition.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. T. RENNELLI

Acting Ensign, Comnanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Mi88issippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Prichett, U. S. Navy, regarding a
rarnor of a Confederate force between Cypress Bend and Gaines
Landing, Ark.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
I8land [No.l 40, June 30, 1863.

SIR: I have to inform you that I have received information. from a
Russian, who was drill master in the Department of Arkansas, that
there is a force of 700 infantry, with 8 pieces of artillery, stationed
between Cypress Bend and Gaines Landing. Their orders are to
keep moving up and down the river between those points. There is
still a force hovering around this place; they have three small pieces
of artillery and about 1,000 inTantcry. They are commanded by
Colonel Leonidas C. Campbell, of the Second Missouri. General
Bradley, a planter living here, informed me that he was told by them
that they were to seize a transport for the purpose of crossing the
river. The Silver Cloud is cruising from. Fort Pillow down to this
place. The commanding officer of the Kenqwood writes me that it is
impossible to obtain any mules and wagons in that vicinity, as they
are all some 7 or 8 miles back from the river. There is an empty
coal barge at White River, which I do not think is worth sending to
Cairo, as it is so very old and rotten, and one end badly stove up.
Shall I send it up? I shall have to go to Memphis for a few hours
to have some rivets put in the boilers, as the engineer says there is
great danger of one of the bottom sheets blowing out.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRICHErr,

Lieutenant-Com'enander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Missisipp8 Squadron.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, calling
attention to the disregard of 8tgna8 by the U. S. S. Covington.

U. S. S. MANITOu,
IVhite River, June 30, 1863.

SIR: This afternoon the gunboat Covington, having convoyed a
steamer down within 2 miles of my position, turned back and pro
ceeded up the river, in spite of my signal flying that " I wish to
communicate," and of six guns, that I fired at her until she passed
from view.

I request this flagrant neglect may be taken notice of.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THOs. 0. SELFRIDGE,
Lieutenant-Commdander.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding llississippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commaider Selfridge, U. S. Navy, referring to
ineffectual military operations at Gaines Landing.

U. S. S. MANITOU,
TVhite River, June 30, 1863.

SIR: No firing has occurred since I arrived on this station. The
military went ashore at Gaines Landing; they were gone about six
hours, and returned after driving in a few pickets, without accom-
plishing anything.
The great trouble is, that steamers arrive with no regularity from

Memphis, and they are obliged to be delayed here, or each one will
have to have a gunboat.

I shall write to General Hurlbut, with your approval, that but two
convoys will leave White River per week, unless something urgent
requires immediate dispatch. It is difficult to tell where we shall
look for the rebel batteries. I think, however, they are working down
the river, and we shall have them lower down than they have troubled
us before.

I shall endeavor to arrange so that all large convoys shall have two
gunboats.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Tios. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.

Operation of the Marine Brigade at Goodric8' Landing, La., June
30,1863.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.
No. 79.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,

Flagship Black Hlawk, July 2, 1863.
SIR: On the 29th of June I received a communication from General

Dennis, commanding the post at Young's Point, informing me that
our black troops at Goodrich's Landing had been attacked and the
rebels were getting the upper hand of them.
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I had already dispatched a gunboat to that oint., but sent off
another without delay. I also directed Generar Ellet to proceed
with the Marine Brigade to the scene of action and remain there until
everything was quiet.
Tle headmost vessel of the brigade (Johnoain) arrived there as

the rebels were setting fire to the so-called Government plantations,
and supposing her to be an ordinary transport they opened fire on
her with fieldpieces, but were much surprised to have the fire re-
turned with shrapnel, which fell in among them, killing and wound-
ing a number. The result was a retreat on the part of the rebels and
the escape of a number of negroes whom they had imprisoned.
The gunboat Romeo also came from up the river about this time,

and hearing the firing hurried to the scene of action. The com-
rnander soon discovered the rebels setting fire to the plantations and
commenced shelling them. This he kept up for a distance of 15 miles,
chasing them along the river bank, the rebels setting fire to every-
thing as they went along. The result was an almost total destruction
of houses and property along the river front in that vicinity.
The rebels carried off about 1,200 negroes who were employed

working on the so-called Government plantations.
I am much surprised that this has never been attempted before, for

the temptation to plunder is very great, and there is nothing but the'
black regiments to protect the coast. I have no great confidence in
their ability to do so, unless protected by white soldiers and gunboats.

If it is intended to have the navigation of the Mississippi free and
unobstructed, I. would recommend that this leasing of property on
the river be stopped. It leads to a great deal of injustice in the first
place, offers strong temptations to the rebels to infest the river, and
is a great eXpense to the Government, for which it will get no return.

If this plantation system continues, this river will never be safe for
transports without double the number of gunboats we nows have, and
it will require a large army to protect the negroes.
General Ellet landed his forces, and in company with a black

brigade proceeded to chase the rebels, who were making a hasty
retreat when they found there was a force after them. It was no
part of their system to fight; they only came to plunder and carry off
the negroes. General Ellet found the road strewn with broken carts
and furniture, which the rebels left in their haste to get away from
our forces. He pursued them as far as Tensas River, where they had
crossed, burned the bridges, and entrenched. themselves for a battle.
This was soon offered them, and our artillery opened on them and
soon put them to flight, notwithstanding it was reported that they
had twenty fieldpieces.

General Ellet not knowing the country very well, and having only
at small force with him, deemed it proper not to pursue the rebels
much farther. He sent 200 infantry across the bayou and found that
the rebels were retreating to Delhi, leaving all their plunder, splen-
did furniture, pianos, pictures, etc., strewn along the road.
The unexpected reinforcement of the brigade and the gunboats

saved the whole of the black troops. It is only a temporary peace
though, for as long as the blacks remain in such small numbers so
long will they be an object of attack. The party who made this
attack on the so-called Government plantations is the same that
attacked Milliken's Bend some short time since. They are a half.
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starved, half-naked set, and are in hopes of capturing some of the
transports with clothing and provisions. They have not done so as
yet, and I think the precautions I have taken will prevent their doing
so at any time.

I would respectfully recommend an increase in the personnel of the
Marine Brigade. There is room enough in the vessels for two more
regiments, one of infantry and one of cavalry. The organization is
very small in numbers and the increase I ask for would add much to
its efficiency. I would suggest an increase of cavalry and infantry
both. The brigade has already shown its usefulness on the river in
various ways. I find the commanding officer, General Ellet, very
prompt and zealous to carry out all my orders, and he does not mind
what duty he is performing as long as he can serve the cause. He
also urges strongly an increase of the brigade, which increase I rec-
ommend to be made without delay, for the services of the brigade
will be wanted the moment the river is open. The sickly season is
coming on and the small number of men now on hand will be so
reduced that the brigade will not be in condition to meet the wants of
the service.
The siege of Vicksburg progresses as usual, the weather being so

hot that little can be done between 9 a. m. and 4 p. in. The. mortars
are kept going constantly night and day and the gunboats below the
city cooperate with the army on shore (General Herron's division)
and generally succeed in silencing the batteries.

I am also placing 9, 10, and 100 pounder guns on scows and have
stationed them at the point nearest Vicksburg. They obliged the
rebels to withdraw some troublesome guns from the fort, which
sunk the Lincinnati, and command every point in and about the
city. We have to be sparing with our ammunition, as the army de-
pend upon us entirely for supplies for the heavy siege guns. I have
landed from the gunboats, for the use of the army in the rear of
Vicksburg, five 8-inch guns, two 9-inch guns, two 42-pounder rifles,
four 32-pounder smoothbore, besides the Uineinnati'8 guns, which are
being mounted on shore by Colonel Charles R. Woods, of General
Sherman's divisin.
Whenever I could do so without impairing the efficiency of the

vessels, I sent officers and crews with the guns.
I have also supplied the carriages and ammunition wanted for the

heavy guns captured from the enemy at Haynes' Bluff, which place
the enemy have strongly fortified inland.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Activg Rear-Admiral, Conmmanding Afi8si88ppi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Wawhington, D. (.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. B. Navy, transmitting report of
Brigadier-General Ellet, commanding Marine Brigade.

No. 82. U. S. MississriPP SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK
Off Vieklbutrg, July 8, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to enclose Brigadier-General Ellet's report
of the operations of the Marine Brigade at Goodrich's Landing, La.,
and vicinity on the 30th ultimo.
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I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Adn'iral, Commanding MW88i88tippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Va8lhington, D. C.

[Enclosure.]

HEADQUARTERS M. M. BRI1:ADE, FLASH-IiP AUTOCRAT,
Above Vicksburg, July 3, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have the honor to report that, in accordance with your
instructions, I proceeded without delay on the evening of the 29th
June to Goodrichs Landing with my whole available command. I
found the troops at that point all under arms and could plainly
see the evidence of the enemy's operations in the burning mansions,
cotton gins, and negro quarters as far as the eye could reach.

It was 2 o'clock on the morning of the 30th June when I reached
the scene of operations. I at once ordered the entire force disem-
barked-infantry, artillery, and cavalry-and at daylight started
in search of the enemy, Colonel Woods, commanding the negro troops,
acompanying me with his whole force.
About 5 miles out we reached Colonel Woods' outposts, where the

night before two companies of negro troops, with their officers, had
been surrounded and captured after a spirited resistance and con-
siderable loss to the enemy.
From this point I stalrAed the cavalry in advance to push the re-

treating enemy and if, possible hold them until the main body could
be brought up forward.
They overtook the enemy resting on the opposite side of the

Tensas Bayou and immediately engaged him and held him in check
till I arrived with the main body.
The enemy had shown a large force of cavalry and several pieces

of artillery. He endeavored to cross the bayou with one regiment of
cavalry and turn my right flank, which movement was promptly
met by our advance line of skirmishers, who repulsed the enemy
handsomely. At the same time my artillery opened upon him with
effect and he retreated precipitately, having piled all the bridge
flooring together and burned it to prevent our crossing.

I crossed three companies on the sleepers, who followed the line
of retreat for near 2 miles. They found the road strewn with aban-
doned booty stolen from the houses they had burned; among other
articles, a very fine piano.
Three of the enemy's dead were found on the field and some 30

stand of small arms picked up.
The enemy was undoubtedly, from information subsequently ob-

tained, more than double our strength and were provided with
artillery and cavalry, but they wer evidently not inclined to make
a standing fight, their main object being to secure the negroes stolen
from the plantations along the river, some hundreds of whom they
had captured.
In passing b the negro quarters on three of the burning planta-

tions we were shocked by the sight of th9 charred -remains of human
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beings who had been burned in the general conflagration. No doubt
they were the sick negroes whom the unscrupulous enemy were too in-
different to remove. I witnessed five such spectacles myself in passing
the remains of three plantations that lay in our line of march and do
not doubt there were many others on the 20 or more other plantations
that I did not visit which were burned in like manner.
Our loss in the engagement was Captain Wright, Company D,

cavalry, mortally wounded (since dead), and 2 negroes of Colonel
Woods', slightly wounded.
The day was intensely hot. I returned to the boat by slow marches,

having marched the entire command nearly 25 miles without food
and almost without water.
Of course the increase of sickness has been very great. Over 100

cases had to be removed to the hospital the following day, and many
more are still suffering from the effects of such severe labor.
The steamer Raine, of my brigade, under command of Major Hub-

bard arrived at Goodrich's Landing a few hours in advance of us.
As she passed a point 10 miles below Lake Providence the enemy
drew up in line of battle and fired a couple of shots from their
howitzers at her.
The Raine immediately replied from her two 12-pound brass guns

and the enem fled in great haste.
Major Hubbard immediately landed in pursuit. He found 3 dead

rebels, killed by his shells, gathered up 26 stand of small arms, and
rescued some hundreds of captured negroes.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-ALFREDW. ELLET,

Commanding M. M. Brigade.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi8si8sippi Squadron.

[Telegram.)

HDQRs. DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,
Manchester, June 30,1863, 11 a. tn.

The enemy is driven back of the Duck. River upon Tullahoma.
Can't you come up the Tennessee and head off any attempt they may
make to cross at Florence or Decatur? Do so, if possible.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General, Commanding.

Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Commanding Gunboats, Cairo.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding general
matters including request from General Rosecrans for gunboats in
the Tennessee River.

OnFCE MxssissnIPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, il1, July 1, 1863.

DEAR PoRTM: I have just received a telegram from General Row
crans, saying that the; enemy is driven back of the Duck' River upon
Tullahoma, and asking for.gunboats to come upa the Tennessee and
head off any attempt they may make to cross at lorn or Decatur.
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The lines are down and I am trying to reach the gunboats in another
way, and order them to cooperate with him.

All the troops have been withdrawn from here with the exception
of 200, and I do not know what those who have control of this matter
are thinking of, in leaving so important a post as this and so much
public property exposed to any raid that might be made upon it.
We have a larger quantity of ordnance here now than ever before,

and more is coming every day, and I shall be obliged to keep at least
one gunboat here.
General Buford can not spare any men to send down in our trans-

ports. He would do so if he possibly could. They have even taken
two of the guns from his fort, leaving him only two. I am mounting
two 32-pounders on the wharf boat.

I still find great difficulty in getting pilots, notwithstanding the
high rate of pay that is offered them. have written to General
Burnside, informing him that gunboats are detained here for want of
pilots, and asking him as a military necessity, to send me as many as
are required from his department.

I shall press into service all that I can lay hands on. The two
who go down. on the Cone8toga declined to receive appointments, but
promptly volunteered their services. I gave them an order to report
on board that vessel for duty, and directed them to show you their
orders, subject to your approval.
We are at work on the Paw Paw and Peo8ta, and hope, in the

course of ten days, to have the former completed.
I have not a single available man on board the receiving ship. I

will lose no time in sending men to you as soon as I get them.
The ordnance shed at Mound City is nearly completed, and the

ordnance stores will be moved there as soon as possible. This will
make it necessary to move this wharf boat. Having your sanction,
I will do so as soon as I can make the necessary arrangements. I
shall keep you advised of everything that goes on, but if, in the multi-
tude of business on hand, anything should slip my memory you must
excuse it. I very seldom turn in before 2 a. m. I am doing all I
can to push forward supplies to you and to carry on operations on
the river in such a manner as I know you desire. I feel every day
the necessity of having an ordnance officer permanently attached to
this station and not allowed to leave here for any other duty.
Hull has sent for Yard to come up and attend to the alterations on

the O8age.
I have directed Fitch to make a full report of the conduct of the

commanding officer of the ANaumnkeag since his departure from Cin-
cinnati, an to relieve him at once if, in his opinion, he is unfit to
command the Naumkeag and order him to remain in Cincinnati until
further orders from you. When last heard from the Naumkeag was
some distance above Cincinnati and not able to get down on account
of low water.

I send by the Toneetoga 36 copies of Boat Code of Signals, sent
by the Bureau of Navigation, and I am informed that the comman-
dant of Philadelphia navy yard has been directed to send with all
dispatch 20 sets of navy signals.
Give my kind regards to Breeie.

Sincerely, your frie A. M. PENiqOax
Admiral Pomu.
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Letter from the president of Misiouri Wrecking Company to Com-
modore Hull, 1. S. Navy, givzg report of agent after examination
of the wreck of the U. S. S. Indianola.

ST. Louis, July 1, 1863.
SIR: Our agent, Captain Ed. R. Nelson, has returned from the

squadron near Vicksburg, and reports that he saw Admiral Porter
upon the subject of our correspondence of June 13-the raising of
the gunboat India'noia. Admiral Porter stated to him that the
1Indianlola was then lying out on the bar, talked and ready to be
floated into the river as soon as the water rose, and that under the
circumstances he should not require the assistance of our boat and
machinery, but that as soon as Vicksburg fell he'should want her
to raise the Cincinnati. He added he should like him, however, to
go down to the Indianola and report her condition and what he
thought of her, but had no means of sending him, as he subsequently
learned, a tug which had come up from Admiral Farragut was
then lying below the point, and, referring to the officer in charge, he
(Admiral P.) found she had come up on some special service and
could not be used for the purpose desired. Unable to do anything,
Captain N. returned to St. Louis. He reports he can raise the Cin-
cinnati and that there is a good deal of property below which can
be recovered and which Admiral Porter wishes saved. He states
from what he learned, and without doubting the sincerity of Admiral
Porter's views, that he is confident the Indianola can not be saved
by waiting for the water to float her off; and if she should float off,
unless proper assistance is at hand, she may go into deep water and
by some contingency be ultimately lost.

Very respectffully, your obedient servant,
WM. C. BUCHANAN,

President Mlissouri Wrecking Company.
Commodore J. B. HULL,

Superintending, St. Louis, Mio.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmmittinglist of vessek attached to thee Misnsi8"ipi Squadron, with themr
station.

No. 81.] U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK)

Vicktsburg, July 1, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose you a semimonthly report of the

distribution of the vessels in the Mississippi Squadron.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, '

DAVD D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8.ssipp Squadromn

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
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(Enclosure. ]

Vessel.

ArgosyI................
Abraham..............
Black Hawk...........
Benton..ZBaron De Kalb.
Brilliant ...............
Brown .................
Chillicothe.............
Choctaw...............
Carondelet.............

Conestoga..............
Cricket...............
Covington.............
Clara Dolsen...........
Champion.............
Curlew................
Eastport...............

Exchange..............
Forest Rose............
Fairplay...............
Fulton (ram)..........
Fawn..................
General Price..........
General Bragg.........
Great Western.
General Lyon.
General Pillow.

Commander.

Acting Ensign JohnC}. Morong ..................
Acting'EvnsignWmi. Wagner...................Lieutenant-Com~mander K . RR. Breese ............
Lieutenant-Commander Jame .A Greer .........
LieutenantCommaader John 0. W ager.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Chas. u. Perkins...
Acting Ensign E. C. Van Pelt ..................
Lieutenant-Commander James P. Foster........
Lieutenant-Commander Frank M. Rmay......
Acting Lieutenant J. McLeod Mutphy...........

..................... .................
Acting Volunteer Lleutenant`A-. R.Langthorne...
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. S. Hurd.........
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John Scott.........
Acting Master A. Phelps.........................
Acting Ensign R. A. Turner.....................
Lieutenant-Commander S. L. Phelps............
.......... ............ . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant George W. Brown..
Acting Master G. J. Groves......................
First Master S. Codman .........................
...................................................
Commander S. E. Woodworth...................
Lieutenant Joshua Bishop.......................
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. F. Hamilton...
Pilot R. E. Birch................................
Acting Master's Mate J. H. Rivers...............

Horner (ram).. First Master R. Dalzell.
Hastings....... ..Acting Master Wm. N. Griswold.

Judge Torrence ......
Juliet ...............
Key West.............
Kenwood..............
Lafayette..............
Louisville..............
Loxington.............
Linden ................

Lioness (ram)..........
Little Rebel..........
Mound City............
Manitou..............
Marmora..............
Monarch (ram)........
Madison ...............
Moote .................
New Era...............

New National..........
Naumkeag.............
Neosho................
Osage..........
Pittsburg.
Petrel....

Prairie Bird.........
Paw Paw..............
Peosta................
Queen City............
Romeo................Rattler................
Red Rover (hospital)..
Robb.................
Reindeer....
Signal.Syringfield.............
St. Clair..........
Switzerland (ram)......
Sovereign.............
Silver Lake............
Silver Cloud............
Sampson...............
Tuscuambia.............
Tyler..................
wah.................

vicoyn................

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. F. Richardson...
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Edward Shaw.....
,................................................
Acting Master John Swaney....................
Captain n H. Walke. .
Lieutenant-Commander E. K. Owen.............
Lieutenant Geo. M. Bache.......................
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant T. E. Smith.......

First Master T. O'Relley.Y .....................
Acting Ensign N. T. Rennell.. ..............
Lieutenant-Commander Byron Wilson...........
Lieutenant-Commander T. 0. Selfridge..........
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Robert Getty......
Lieutenant E. W. Bartlett.......................

,...................................................
Acing.aster..........3.......

Acting Master A. M. Grantn................ActigMste A.M. ran...... ...............

, ......................................... .........Commander J.0C. Febiger.............

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Wm. R. Hoel.
Acting Volunteer Lleutenant John Pearce..
Acting Volunteer LieutenantE. E. Brennand:..

....................................................
............... ......................I.............
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. Goudy........
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant 3. V. Johanton.....
Acting Master W. E. H. Fentress................
Acting Master W. R. Wells......................
Acting Ensign Robert Wilklnson...............

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant . omny..........
Acting Volunter Lieutenant T. B. Gregory......
Acting Master Gee, W. Foutty...................
Lieutenant-Colonel John Ellet...................
Acting Master Thomas Baldwin..................

Acting Ensign J. C. Coyle........................
Acting Master A. F. Thompson..............
............................................. .

Lieutenant-Commander James W. Shirk .........
Lieutenant-Commander James M. Prichett......
..............................................................................

Where stationed.

White River.
Inspection boat, Cairo.
Vicksburg.

Do-
Yazoociver.
Cumberland River
Carrying stores to squadron.
Repairing at Cairo.
Vicksburg.
At Carthage, below Vicks-
burg.

Arkansas River.
Memphis.
Recelving ship at Cairo.
Mississippi River.
Arkansas River.
Mspp River, below
Memphs

Tennessee River.
Millken's Bend.
Cumberland River.
Repairing.
Fitting- out.
Red R ver.
Repain
V 1
Guarding mortar boats,

Cairo.
With Marine Brigade.
Island; NO. 40, Mississippi

River.-
Vicksburg.
White River.
Above Memphis.
Arkansas River.
Vicksburg.
Grand Gulf.
White River.
Island No. 165, Mississippi

River.
Cairo.
Yazoo River.
Goodrich Landing.
Arkansas River.
Greenville.
Cairo.
Ordnance barge, Cairo.
Fitting out.
Island No. 10, Mississippi

River.
Dispatch Boat.
Fitting out.
Fitting out at St. Louis.
Cairo.
Red River.
Vicksburg.
White River.
Fitting out.

Do.
Above Memphis.
Goodrich Landing.

Do.
Vicksburg.
Cumberland River.
Fitting out.
Milliken's Bend.
Cumberland River.
Tennessee River.
Vicksburg.

Do.
Cumberland River.
Tennessee River.
Vicksburg.

Do.
Arkansas River.
Fitting out.

Do.
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List of tugs, commanders, and stations:

Vessel. Commander. Where stationed.

Dahlia ...... Acting Engn W. .................. Vicksburg.
Hyacinth. ..... Acting Ensign . .lseran................... Do.Laurel................Acting Ensign . Owes.................... Do.
Nettle..... Acting EnsignPert.................. Do.
Thistle......Acting Eign j Elg ................ Do.
IvyActi....ng Master'sMateCa..'s Gulick ............ Do.
Daisy.................. Ac Ensgn D.C. Bowers.At Cairo.
Myrtle..... Acting Ensign James M. Bailey.Do.
Mistletoe........A......cting Ensign James L. Quigley.Do.
Mgnonette. .....Acting Ensign Milton B Muncy..Do.
Pansy.Acting Ensign Wm.Harris. Vieksburg.
Fern..... Acting Ensign John M. Kelly.Cairo.

List of steamers in the Mississippi Marine Brigade, Brigadier-
General Alfred W. Ellet commanding:

Vessel. Commander. How employed.

Autocrat............... Captain R Crandall
Adams.......... Lieutenant;Colonel George E .C.rrie. .

Baltic... Major J. J. Falliday.................. Operating on the river be-
Diana... Colonel Charles R. Ellet.......................... . tweenViksburg and Lake
E. H. Fairchild........Captain James C. Brooks... Providence.
John Raine... Major J. M. Hubbard.
Woodford... Dr. James Robarts......

Report of Lieutenant-Oommander Pattison., U. S. Navy, regarding
repairs to the U. /3. steamers General Bragg and ryler.

If. S. NAVAL STATION,
lMemphis, Tenn., July 1, 1863.

SIR: Enclosed you will find the report of Mr. Apperly, chief
engineer of the workshops, referring to the work done and the num-
ber of men employed in the navy yard since my last report; also
a list of the contrabands employed. The General Bragg arrived
here for repairs day before yesterday. Her engines are very much
out of repair, and, Mr. Apperly informs me, it will require at least
three weeks to repair her properly. The Tyler has arrived at the
yard with her boiler in a dangerous condition. I have placed a
gan-g of men on board of her to temporarily repair her, and hope
to dispatch her. to-morrow morning to Island [No.] 40 in accordance
with your orders.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
- ~~~~~~~~~T.PA¶'rIsON,

Lieutenant-Commawnder, Commnanding Naval Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Convmmanding Miss9881ppi Squadron.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regoding repair arnd
duty for the U. S. S. Queen City.

OFFICE MISsISBIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., July 1, 1863.

Sim: The 9ueen City has been withdrawn from the Tennessee
River, and will have to go on the ways to have some calking done.
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I shall drive on the work and will send her down to Lieutenant-
Commander Phelps, to operate within the limits of his command.

I shall put the provisions as you directed on board the General
Lyon, and send her off with all dispatch.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding llissis8ippi Squadron.

Order of Commodore Jiull, U. S. Navy, to Chief Engineer King,
U. S. Navy, regarding construction diuty.

ST. Louis, July 2, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed to Carondelet as often as You consider neces-

sary for the efficient performance of your duties in superintending
the construction and arrangement of the engines and machinery of
the gunboats building there,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. HULL,

Commodore, Superintending.
Chief Engineer J. W. KING, U. S. Navy,

St. Louig.

Reports of Lieutenant-Commnander Phelps, U. S.. Navy, regarding
seizure of the steamer Eureka by the U. S. S. Covigytoni, July
2, 1863.

IU. S. IRONCLAD RAM EASTPORT,
Hi8s8iss~ippi River, July 3,1863.

SIR: Yesterday the Covington arrived at Memphis, and Captain
Lord reported that a small steamer had for some days been lying about
Commerce, and that he had found her at the bank 20 miles below
Commerce.

I consulted with Mr. Yeatman, special agent Treasury Department,
and subsequently went down in the Covington and seized the'vessel,
called the Eureka. She had a crew of 6 persons, and a revenue aid
and cotton speculator on board. I have directed Captain Bishop to
put a prize crew on board and send her up to Cairo, where I shall have
her delivered as a maritime prize to the U. S. marshal for violation
of the river blockade. The circumstances are as follows:
The Eureka had a custom-house permit, signed by R. Hough, as-

sistant surveyor, to proceed to Commerce, Tunica County, Miss.,
and intermediate ports. The permit is endorsed "All landings
subject to military orders," and also "No freight.;' She also had
on board one' S. 13 Beaumont, who had a permit from Mr. Yeat-
man to consign and transport to him certain 300 bales of cotton from
near Commerce and abandoned by Beaumont to the Government.
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Two permits for boat and bar stores, signed by R. Hough, assistant
surveyor, were found among her papers, on which appear 3 half-barrels
whisky, 10 gallons brandy, and 12 bottles Hostetter's Bitters-other-
wise whisky. The brandy and bitters had disappeared with some
boat stores, but I found 3 barrels of whisky not broached and 1
barrel more than half emptied, each marked as containing 25 gallons.
General Grant's order of June 15 prohibits liquors from passing be-
low Cairo. The Eureka had been absent nine days, and the people
on board must have drunk one-half gallon each per day to have got
rid of the liquors known to have disappeared; but she had more
whisky still on board than her permit called for.

She has therefore violated the custom permit by landing without
conforming to the military orders enjoined upon it, by proceeding
20 miles beyond the limits it permitted, and by having on board more
whisky than her permit called for. She has violated military orders
by landing where there was no military or naval force and by carry-
ing and trading in liquors.
A vessel engaged in an honest trade would have been destroyed at

once by rebels, where she laid around-nine days with impunity, ostensi-
bly gathering abandoned cotton. What end of the rebels she was
subserving I could not detect.

It affords an opportunity to test our rights of capture, especially
with respect to " abandoned " property..
There are two other similar craft about Memphis, both of which

I expect to catch with sufficient evidence in a few days.
I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. L. PHELPS,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Missis8ippi Squadron.

U. S. IRONCLAD RAM EASTPORT)
Misgigippi River, July 12, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose a list of the officers and crew of
the Covington and others present at the capture of the steamer
Eureka. 'the circumstances of the capture are as follows: Lieuten-
ant-Commanding Lord reported to me on the morning of the 2d in-
stant that he had found the little steam propeller Eureka lying at
the bank 20 miles below Commerce, Tunica County, Miss., and on
examining her papers saw that her custom-house clearance only
permitted her to proceed to Commerce and intermediate orts. A
party on board, speculating in cotton, had a permit from Mr. Yeat-
man, special agent for the Treasury Department at Memphis, to ship
and transport to him at Memphis certain 300 bales of cotton from
near Commerce, abandoned by said party-a Mr. Beaumont-to the
Government.

I went down in the Covington to Commerce, having first consulted
with Major-General Hurlbut, commanding district of Memphis, and
Mr. Yeatman. I found the Eureka's custom-house permit endorsed
"No freight," also "All landings, subject to military orders." She
had permits also for what was designated -as "boat" and "bar"
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stores. Subsequently were found a number of new but empty tin
boxes, 1 foot long and 20 inches in diameter, stowed in the run with
loose cotton and not -at first seen on account of the coal overlying
that part. These boxes were suitable for smuggling quinine and
other medicines. There were but 8 persons on board. More than
a due amount of " bar " stores had disappeared, and there was more
than the amount of whisky permitted still on board. She had been
lying about Commerce nine days.

General Grant's General Order No.. 7, dated January 20, 1863,
and now in force, prohibits vessels from landing at points not held
by military force or covered by a gunboat. His order No. 36, dated
June 15, 1863, prohibits all spirituous liquors from passing below
Cairo.
The Eureka had violated her custom-house permit in going 20

miles farther than it granted authority to go, and it was given sub-
ject to military orders, and was violated in landing when not pro-
tected. She had violated another military order in having liquor
on board, and her custom-house permit was also violated in having
more than the permit set forth.
The nine days she had been lying about Commerce embraced a

period of unusual activity by the enemy in attacking transports in
that section of the river, and both sides near that place were occIu-
pied by the enemy. A vessel engaged in an honest business and
lying about otherwise as the Eureka was would have been destroyed
immediately by him. I am therefore constrained to believe that the
vessel subserved rebel interests, and have seized her and sent her to
Cairo on the above charges, to deliver to the U. S. judge for the
southern district of Illinois. She had on board 15 bales and a few
bags of cotton

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Liettenant-Commn'nder,
Comnmanding 2d Division Mi88i88ippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, 1Vaddington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant-Conmanwder Fitch, U. S. Navy, giving the dis-
position of vessels under his comnwnd in the Ohio and(I umberland
Usiers.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Louisville, Ky., July 3, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the position and occupations of
the vessels on the Ohio and Cumberland rivers as follows:

Brilliant and St. C/lair, patrolling the Ohio from Shawneetown
Bar to Smithland, Ky. They will make a patrol and convoy up the
Cumberland immediately, as there is a rise in that stream which will
last probably a week.
Fairplay and Silver Lake, patrolling the Ohio from Scuffletown

Bar to Shawneetown Bar.
Springpfeld, patrolling from Louisville to Scuffletown Bar.
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Moo8e, Reindeer, and Victory, patrolling the Ohio from Louis-
ville up.
The victory is now receiving her stores and will be put in commis-

sion and started on service on Monday, the 6th instant.
I anticipate trouble all along the Ohio this summer, but hope to be

able to meet and check the guerrillas at every point.
Very respectfully,

LEROY FITCH,
Lieutenabn/t-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Coommanding MMiWss8ippi Squadron.

Letter from Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, to Major-General
Schofield, U. S. Army, regarding proposal of the latter for coopera-
tion of the gunboats.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., July 3, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
communication of the 27th ultimo, and have sent a copy of it to Lieu-
tenant-Commander S. L. Phelps by a reliable officer. Lieutenant-
Commander Phelps commands the gunboats that will cooperate with
your forces, and is now on board the Eastport, a first-class ironclad
gunboat. He Will, no doubt, afford any assistance in the way of
cooperating with the troops that may be in his power.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Oaptain, etc., Commandant of Statio??.
General JOHN M. SCHOFIE1U),

Comdg. Department of the Mlissouri, St. Loui8, Mo.

Report of Lieutenant-Comqmander Phelpa, U. S. Navy, regarding
operations of the division under his command.

U. S. IRONCLAD RAM EASTPORT,
ilfi88ssippi River, July 3, 1863.

SIR: Your letters of the 22d and 23d, and two of the 25th of last
ionth were received on the 30th when near Fort Pillow.
Heavy rains, continued through successive days, delayed the finish-

ing work on this vessel till the 27th ultimo, when I left Cairo, having
received a few recruits which, with the men who had remained for
the protection of the ship, made something more than half a crew.
The Queen City was there repairing boilers and was to be com-

pleted by the 1st, when she would come down to her cruising ground
between Randolph and Memphis.

I dispatched the Tawah from New Madrid to Cairo, to be taken
into the Tennessee by Acting Lieutenant Coudy. On the 29th we
rounded on the bar above Plum Point. There was a depth of 18
feet of water in the channel. I shall report for your action in the
case of the pilot any recurrence of subh want of judgment. A.11
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efforts to get the vessel afloat were unavailing till the morning of 1st,
when, with the aid of two merchant steamers and a gunboat, she was
pulled off. Found the Ha8ting? in the neighborhood of Island 40.
One of her officers had died and another was very sick. I therefore
ordered Acting Master's Mate [J. W.] Litherbury to: her from this
vessel. She has an insufficient crew and considerable sickness on
board, and I have to-day put on board 20 soldiers with an officer de-
tailed for the duty, by order of General Hurlbut. She will proceed
to the mouth of White River as soon as the Queen City arrives. The
Tyler and Bragg were at Memphis repairing. The former I got off
the morning of the 2d for Helena, and to-day have sent Captain
Pritchett orders to watch closely the vicinity of Walnut Bend on ac-
count of the report of refugees, that the rebels would make a raid
upon the river at that point. It is best probably to retain her in view
o0f her good battery, in the vicinity of Helena, until something defi-
nite is known of General Price's intentions. That might become an
ugly point if in possession of the enemy.
The repairs of the Bragg will require four weeks, and the engineer

of the yard assures me that the work shall be pressed forward. The
depth of water in the river at low stages renders the section of river
near White River the best for a vessel of her draft. The Covington
is actively engaged crfiising between Memphis and Helena, most of
the time between Ship and Buck Islands, embracing the most danger-
ous portion. She yesterday came up to Memphis for coal, and I took
her while this ship was coaling and went down to Commerce, where
I seized the steam propeller Eureka. Returning, fired upon a small
rebel force near Council Bend.
Before leaving Cairo a telegram was received from General Scho-

field, requesting a gunboat convoy for a military force he proposed
sending upon an expedition, and I arranged to be at New Aadrid
about the 4th, and am now proceeding thither.
The fHas~tifq8 is to cruise between Islands 41 and 35; the Silver

Cauid between Island 37 and Fort Pillow, running frequently as high
as Island 18. As soon as the Paw Paw is ready, the line of gunboats
between White River and Cairo will be complete and doubtless suffi-
ciently effective. In the absence of exact reports of vessels below
Helena, I give you no details concerning them until I visit that sec-
tion immediately after the present duty is completed. I shall inspect
the vessels on my way down and will give you in detail their condi-
tion and requirements. I have directed the commanding officers to
keep an abstract of their daily movements, etc., to be forwarded to
me weekly, which will enable me to judge how efficiently each one
patrols his beat of the river.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant-Commander,
Commanding 2d Division Afi8z8M'8ppi Squadron..

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PoRTER, U. S. Navy,
ComMUZndillg Mi8i8ippi Squadron.

P. S.-No firing upon vessels has occurred in the past week.
5S12460-N W B-VOL 25-12--15
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Order of Captain T9alke, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volunteer Lietdewant
Hodl, U. S. Navy, before withdrawal from blockade of Red River.

U. S. GUNBOAT LAFAYRTTR,
AMi8i8ippi River, July 4, 1863.

SIR: I have received a letter from the admiral for me to proceed
to Vicksburg. The ram Switzerland will be sent to your assistance
in keeping the blockade at Red River, and the Sachem will remain
with you until she aITives.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant XVm. R. HOEL,

Comananding U. S. Gunboat Pitt8burg.

Report of Lieutenant-Coommander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding
disposition of the vessels of his division.

U. S. GUNBOAT MANITOU,
Off White River, July 4,1863.

SIR: In obedience to your orders I send the Ourlew to -report to
you. This leaves but one gunboat, the Linden, between White River
and Helena. The disposition of the gunboats is as follows:

Juliet, White River; Leiinfton, Napoleon; Cricket Cypress Bend;
Prairie Bird, at Gaines Landing; Marnora, Greenville; Argosy, Egg
Point to Lake Providence; Kenwood, convoying.. I have written to
Helena and Memphis that convoys will only leave White River on
Monday and Thursday. I intend hereafter that all convoys will be
accompanied by two gunboats (one with heavy guns) the whole
distance to Lake Providence.

I would wish very much that you would order that up steamboats
shall leave all together. They come along at all hours, making it
very hard on the pilots and consuming a great deal of coal. the
latter I have to supply at great trouble, as I do not allow gunboats
to leave their beats to get it.
None of the gunboats have more- than one pilot, and some of these

sick.
I made a raid in the interior to-day with 130 armed men. I send

you a large number of mules, some cows, and sheep. There are no
good horses up here. I also send five wagons; some of the mules
are very fine, but plantation harnesses are poor material. I will
send a. steamer load of corn next week.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAvID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi8sfiippi Squadron.
I placed the Lexington at Napoleon in consequence of some rumors,

that Price was to try to cross at that point,
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Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, coftmanding Ramn Fleet, ac-
knrowledging orderti to proceed. to Reda River, and regading the
impaired condition of tV ram Switzerland.

U. S. STEAM RAM SWVI'ZERLAND,
Viek8burg, July 6, 1863.

GENERAL: I have just received your order to proceed immediately
to the mouth of Red River to relieve Captain Walke, etc. In reply
allow me to state that I have repeatedly reported to you that the
Switzerland was sadly in need of repairs; that her boilers were
leaking badly; her hull the same, and that her wheels were not in
condition to go on a journey of any length.

I have made requisitions for lumber, in order to have the repairs
made which are immediately necessary; but the lumber could not
be, procured when we first came up from below, and when I again
asked for lumber, a few days ago, you informed me that it was very
difficult to obtain transportation across the point, and that I could
have time to fully repair my boat after the fall of Vicksburg. I
simply wish to remind you of these circumstances, and to report my
boat unfit'for the trip. All of which is respectfully submitted.

I remain, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. ELI.ET,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Comnmanding Razn Fleet.
Brigadier-General A. W. ELLET,

(ommanding Mi8Ui8ippi larsne Brigade.

Cooperation of the U. S. S. Tyler7 Lieutenant-Commander J. M.
Prichett, U. S. Navy, com"manding, in. repulse of Confederate
attac* upon Helena, Ark., July 4, 1863.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

No. 86.] U. S. Mis8issiPPi SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
off Vick8burg, July 9, 1863.

SIR: On the 21st of June I received intimation from various
sources, spies, deserters, etc., that the rebel General Price was mov-
ing from Arkansas toward the Mississippi River with a large force
in three columns and a quantity of heavy artillery, for the purpose
of seizing on some point on the river, cut off our transports, and
relieve Vleksburg.

I immediately made the proper dispositions to meet the rebels at
such points as I knew to be assailable. And Helena being a desir-
able point for the rebels to get possession of, I sent what I considered
a sufficient force to that vicinity.
The Brag Tler and Ha8ting8 were the vessels detailed. Gen-

eral Prentiss had,'however no apprehension of an attack.
The Brag remained tiere while the other two cruised in the

vicinity. n the let or 2d of July Lieutenant-Commander Phelps,
whom I had put in charge of the upper river, sent the Tyler back
to Helena, anticipating an. attack there. When Lieutenant-Com-
mlnder Prichett arrived? General Prent*is had rDeived nQtio Qf
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the advance of General Price on Helena with 15,000 men. Having
only 3,500 men, he made the best disposition for attack that he could
make under the circumstances.
The rebels attacked the outworks of our troops on July 4 with their

whole force, and, as the works were slight, succeeded in driving in
the small force opposed to them, getting possession of a small fort and
four light guns. Proceeding on, and overpowering our weak out-
posts, the rebels succeeded in reaching the crest of the hill which
commanded the town of Helena, and would likely have obtained
possession of it, but the gunboat Tyler opened on them with her
heavy battery of shell guns at easy range and cut them up very
badly, while two 30-pounders on the hill, manned by the troops, also
opened a cross fire on them, and between the gunboat and the small
fort, the enemy were cut to pieces. Many of them threw down their
arms and fled in a panic.
The troops under General Prentiss behaved bravely and fought

most gallantly. They charged the discomfited mass of the rebels with
the bayonet while the Tyler was mowing down the retreating mob
with shrapnel and shell, and the victory was ours. The garrison
pursued and captured over 900 men as prisoners, and I am informed
that quite 1,500 were killed and wounded, nearly as many as com-
posed our garrison at Helena.
This has been one of the most signal defeats the enemy have met

with for some time. Lieutenant-Commander Prichett receives great
credit for the share he took inv the fight, the effective manner in which
he delivered his fire, and the position he took, e-naling him to check
the enemy when they were very certain in their own mind of getting
possession of Helena.
This affair will likely break up Price's army, and he is now re-

treating toward Alexandria. In the morning I send a strong force
of gunboats up the Red River to ascend the Tensas and Washita
[Ouachita], in hopes of intercepting him and his command. He has
eleven transports up the Tensas, which I am pretty sure of disabling.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admriral, Commnanding Alh8isslppi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WEuLS,

Secretary of the Navy, Waqhingqton, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of
Lieutenant-Commander Prichett, U. S. Navy.

No. 87.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Off. Vicksburg, JJuZy 11, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose you a full report of the late
affair at Helena, where the gunboat Tyler saved the day and enabled
our little band of soldiers to capture a number of the enemy,

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, ComVmanding Mi88i8sippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Waehington, D. C.
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[Enclosure.]

U. S. GUNBOAT TYER,
Helena, Ark., July 6, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that General T. H. Holmes at-
tacked this place on the morning of the 4th instant with about 18,000
men between the hours of 4 and 5 a. m., and after eight hours' hard
fighting we repulsed the enemy with a loss of nearly 3,000 men killed
and wounded and prisoners. We have already shipped to Memphis,
Tenn., between 800 and 900 prisoners.

General Prentiss has now between 400 and 500 of the enemy's
wounded, found on the field, and they are still coming in.

I am informed by the officers of the Army that had it not been for
the assistance rendered by this vessel the town would have been
captured.

It affords me great pleasure to state that my officers and crew con-
ducted themselves in the most creditable manner.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. M. PRICHETT,

Lieutenant-Commrander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Migsi8rsppi Squadron.

Report of Aoting Ensign Smith, U. S. Navy, acting executive officer of the U. S. S.
Tyler.

U. S. S. TYLER,
Off Helen, Ark., July 5, 1863.

SIR: I respectfully beg leave to submit to you the following report
of our engagement on the morning of the 4th of July, at Helena,
Ark.:
We weighed anchor at ten minutes of 6 o'clock and proceeded down

the river about three-fourths of a mile below the town, where we
opened our port battery. The enemy replied with two small rifled
fieldpieces, supposed to be 12-pounders, two shots of which struck
within 50 yards of our stern. They were soon silenced by bringing
our stern gun, 30-pounder Parrott, to bear on them. We then pro-
ceeded one-half mile farther up the river, where the enemy endeav-
ored to break through in force into our lines through a ravine about
200 feet deep. Here we sent our shells to a very destructive effect
among the enemy. The killed and wounded by our shells on this
place were about 600 men. I visited the ground here this morning
and found about that number still on the ground.
The officers and crew behaved in a most gallant manner. There

was neither excitement nor discouragement shown by anyone aboard,
and as the whole engagement was principally conducted under your
own observation, it is needless for me to make any remarks.
We fired 413 rounds, most of which were 8-inch 15-second and

10-second shells.
At 12:30 p. m. the enemy left the field, after leaving the greatest

portion of their killed and wounded on the ground. They were com-
mnanded by Generals Holmes and Price, and supposed to be 15,000
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strong. It was a most decisive victory on our side, and officers and
crew are, very anxious for once more to open our guns on these
marauding invaders.
This vessel came out of action uninjured, and no loss of men.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
Gwo. L. SMITH,

Acting Executive Officer.
Lieutenant-Commander J. M. PRICHErr,

C(mnmanding U. S. S. Tyler.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, commanding second
division, Xississippi Squadron.

U. S. IRONCLAD RAM EASTPORT,
Helena, Arkansas, July 8,1863.

SIR: General Holmes, with a reported force of 18,000 rebels, at-
tacked this place at daylight on the morning of the 4th instant, and
was repulsed after a hard-contested fight of several hours' duration.
The enemy attacked the center of the defenses and carried the rifle

pits and a battery upon the crest of the hills in the rear, which com-
manded not only Helena itself, but also all the other defensive works,
including Fort Curtis. After possessing himself of that position, he
pushed large forces down the slope of the ridge into the gorges, and
his sharpshooters began the work of driving the artillerists from the
guns in the main fort. Rebel guns both above and below the, town
had been planted upon commanding positions, and opened fire upon
the line of defensive works across the river bottom, about 1,000 yards
in width, and his troops were in force near them to secure the ad-
vantages the capture of the works upon the hills would offer for clos-
ing upon the town from both directions along the river bottom. The
Tyler had been covering the approach by the old town road, but Cap-
tain Prichett discovered the enemy pressing down the hillside after
the capture of the battery in the center, and took up such a position
that, while his broadside guns poured a destructive fire upon the
slopes and enfiladed the ravines, his stern guns effectually silenced the
rebel battery below, and his bow guns played simultaneously upon the
upper one. The slaughter of the enemy at this time was terrible,
and all unite in describing the horrors of that hillside, and the
ravines after the battle, as baffling description, the killed being liter-
ally torn to pieces by shell, and the avenging fire of the gunboat pur-
sued the enemy 2 or 3 miles to his reserve forces, creating a panic
there which added not a little to the end of victory.
The enemy's loss is very heavy; our force have buried 380 of his

killed, and many places have been found where he had himself buried
his dead. His wounded number 1,100, and the prisoners are also
1,100; our cavalry forces are hourly discovering dead and wounded
in the surrounding country, and are bringing In stragglers and de-
serters. Boats passing up river for two days after the battle were
continually hailed by deserters from the rebel ranks, wishing ito get
on board to escape.
An examination of the field and the reports I 'hear convince me that

the Tyler contributed greatly to the defeat of the enemy, and the ter-
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rible slaughter in his ranks is largely hers. It is due to Captain
Prichett to add that he took up an admirable position and used his
battery in a manner alike creditable to himself and to his officers and
men.

First at Belmont, then at Pittsburg Landing, and now here, the
Tyler has been of inestimable value, and has saved the fortunes of
the day. The garrison, numbering but 3,300 men, with lines entirely
too extensive for such a force, evidently fought with a courage and
determination without superior example in this war.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 2d Divi8ion Mis8. Sqaudron.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding M8issisppi Squadron.
P. S.-Our loss in killed and wounded is about 180.

Letter from Major-General Prentiss, U. S. Army, commanding forces, to Acting
Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, acknowledging the services of Lieutenant-
Commander Prichett, commanding U. S. S. Tyler.

HEADQUARTERS DIsTEIcT EASTERN ARKANSAS,
Helena Ark., July 9, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I take pleasure in transmitting to you my testimony
concerning the valuable assistance rendered mile during the battle at
this place on the 4th instant by Lieutenant-Commander Jaines M.
Prichett, of the gunboat Tyler. I assure you, sir, that he not only
aecouitted himself with honor and distinction during the engagement
proper, but with a zeal and patience as rare as they are commendable,
when informed of an attack on this place lost no time and spared no
labor to make himself thoroughly acquainted with the topography of
the surrounding country. And I attribute not a little of our success
in the late battle to his full knowledge of the situation and his skill
in adapting the means within his command to the end to be obtained.
Nor can I refrain fromn mentioning that after the engagement, and

while we were expecting a renewal of the attack, Commander
Prichett, as commanding a division of your fleet, was unusually effic-
ient in procuring timely reinforcements.
Permit me to add, sir, that I can conceive of no case wherein pro-

motion would be more worthily bestowed than in the case of Com-
mander Prichett, and it would afford me much pleasure to learn
that his services have received a proper reward.

I write this communication, sir,quite unsolicited and without the
knowledge of Commander Prichett,

I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your obedient
servant,

B. M. PRENTIS8,
Major-General.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Com'inanding Mississippi Squadron.
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Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Prentiss,
U. S. Army, congratulating him on the successful repulse.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLAcH HAWK,
Off Vicksburg, July 18, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter, giving an account of an attack of the rebels on you at Helena,
and congratulate you on the success you obtained with so small a
force over such vastly superior numbers. . I am happy that the Tyler
rendered such good service. Had my orders been carried out, you
would have had a good force of gunboats at Helena, as I felt sure,
from what I heard, that Price was moving in that direction. I do
not think you will be troubled with him again shortly. I sent a
force to the head of Tensas River, cut off four of his transports, and
captured a good deal of his ammunition and supplies. He will be
afraid of being cut off altogether and begin to move toward Shreve-
port. Still, I think it prudent to keep the gunboats at Helena for
awhile, and have in charge an officer (Captain Phelps) who will
always be on hand.
Hoping that Army and Navy may always cooperate together so

successfully, I remain,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Adnmiral, Comnmanding Missi8sippi Squadron.

Major-General B. M. PRENTISS,
United States Forces.

Letter of commendation from the Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant-Com-
mander Prichett, U. S. Navy.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 27, 1863.
SIR: I have received from Rear-Admiral Porter the reports of

your successful cooperation with the Army in repelling an attack of
a much superior rebel force upon the troops of General Prentiss at
Helena, Ark., on the 4th instant.
Your prompt action on the occasion deserves and receives the un-

qualified approbation of the Department. RearAdmiral Porter and
General Prentiss compliment you in terms of great praise for your
skill and the effective management of the guns of the Tyler which
were served with such disastrous and signal effect upon the ranks of
the enemy.

It is no reflection upon the troops under General Prentiss who are
represented to have fought with determined gallantry and bravery
against overwhelming numbers, to say that they were saved, in all
probability, from serious disaster by the valuable assistance ren-
dered by the Tyler under your command.

Accept. the Department's congratulations for yourself and the
officers and men under your command for your glorious achievemnent,
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which adds another to the list of brilliant successes of our Navy and
Armny on the anniversary of our nation's independence.

Very respectfully, etc.,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES M. PRICHETT, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. Glunboat Tyler, Mis8issippi Squadron.

Report of Major-General Prentiss, U. S. Army, requesting reinforcements and'
commending the work of the U. S. S. Tyler.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF EASTERN ARKANSAS,
Helena, JuY 4, 1863- -3 p. in.

GENERAL: We have repulsed the enemy at every point, and our
soldiers are now collecting their wounded. We have taken in all
1,200 prisoners, and their loss in killed and wounded will reach 500
or 600. But, although the rebels are badly whipped, there is no
doubt whatever that they will renew the attack at an early moment,
and that they are now" massing their troops for that purpose. My
force is inferior to the rebels, and is much weakenedby the action.
I trust, therefore, that the reinforcements I wrote you for this morn-
ing may be promptly forwarded, and that the ammunition also may
reach me in due season. With the aid I expect from you and the
gunboats, the rebel army may be severely beaten. The Tyler has
been to-day a valuable auxiliary, and I depend much on the assistance
of another gunboat.

I remain, general, your obedient servant,
B. M. PRENTISS,

Major-General.
Major-General STEPHEN A. HURLBUT,

Commanding Sixteenth Armvy Corp8.

Report of Major-General Prentiss, U. S. Army, regarding casualties and readi-
ness fori renewal of the attack.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF EASTERN ARKANSAS,
Helena, July 4, 1863-7.30 p. tn.

GENERAL: The enemy have not yet renewed the attack of this
morning. Their loss is much greater than represented in my pre-
vious dispatches. Their-dead and wounded strewed the bluffs in
every direction after the action. Our loss is, as near as can be ascer-
tained, 40 killed and from 100 to 125 wounded.' We are ready for a
renewed attack, should the enemy see fit to make it, and we shall do
our best to hold him at bay in that event. Our men have done nobly
to-day and can be depended upon to the full extent of our abilities.
The gunboat Covington is here. With a few more troops we can

hold the place against any force they may bring.
I am, general, very truly, yours,

B. M. PRENTISS,

Major-General STEPHEN A. HURLBUT, MaJor-General.
Commanding Sivoteenth Arm/y Corps.
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Report of Lieutenant-General Smith, C. S. Army,transmitting enclosures relating
to the attack.

HEADQUARTERS TRANS-MISSISSIPP ]DEPARTMENT,
Shreveport, La., July 10, 1863.

GENERAL: The inclosed dispatches show the action upon the sug-
gestion of the Secretary of War in regard to Helena. It is with deep
pain that I announce the result.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. KIRBY SMITH,

Lieutenant-General.
General S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General, Riehmond.

[Enclosures-Telegram. I

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., May 25 [23], 1863.

DEAR SIR: * * * I venture with diffidence only one sugges-
tion, and that not strictly applicable to your own field of operations.
It is, that should opportunity to communicate with Generals Holmes
or Price occur, it might be well to.urge they should make diversions
for you, or, in'the case of the fall of Vicksburg, secure a great future
advantage to the Confederacy by the attack on, and seizure of,
Helena, while all the available forces of the enemy are being pushed
to Grant's aid. Had I command of communications, this suggestion
would be directly addressed and pressed by the Department. Its
policy is so apparent that it is hoped it will be voluntarily embraced
and executed.

'With best wishes, most cordially, yours,
J. A. SwBoN.

General JosEPm E. JOHNSTON,
Commanding, etc.

LITFrE ROCK, June 15, 1863.
I believe we can take Helena. Please let me attack it.

TH. H. HOLMES,
Lieutenaant-General.

Lieutenant-General E. KIRBY SMITH.

SHPlvEPowr, LA., June 16, 1863.
Most certainly do it. ft

E. KIRBY SMITH,
Lieutenant-General, Cominanding.

Lieutenant-General T. H. HOLMES.
LIrrZE ROCK, ARK., July 7,1 863.

(Received July 8.)
General Holmes reports that he attacked Helena at daylight on

the 4th instant and was repulsed with a heavy loss.
W. B. BLAIR,

A88istant Adjutant-General.
Lieutenant-General E. KIRBY SMrrH,

Shreveport.
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[Endorsement to report of LleutenantGeneral E. Kirby Smith, dated Shreveport, La.,
November 14, 1863.]

DECEMBER 19, 1863.
Respectfully submitted to the President. The attack on Helena, in

my opinion, formed from these reports, should have been successful,
but failed, not through want of gallantry in the men, but from de-
fective discipline after success and bad handling by some of the
general officers. I fear, too, the report indicates some want of con-
fidence and good understanding between some of the superior officers.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., July 5, 1863-10 p. m.
I am informed that an order has been given to abandon Fort Hei-

man, Tennessee River. I am now cooperating with General Rose-
crans, who telegraphed me that he has driven the enemy back of
Black River (probably Duck River) upon. Tullahoma, and asked
for gunboats to go up and head off any attempt they may make to
cross at Florence or Decatur..

I have ordered light-draft gunboats up for that purpose, and if
Fort Heiman is evacuated, the rebels will probably occupy it, and our
supplies will be cut off. As the gunboats are only musket proof, I
shall be obliged to withdraw them below the fort.

I deem it my duty to mention these facts to you, as the consequences
may be of a very serious nature.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Brigadier-General ASBOTH,
Commanding Distrit of Columbus, Columbus, Ky.

Letter from Brigadier-General Asboth, U. S. Army, to Fleet Captain
Pennook, U. S. Navy, referring to proposed abandonrment of Fort
Heiman, Tenn.

COLUMBUS, Ky., July 5, 1863.
CArrAIN: Replying to your enclosure of copy of telegram of pres-

ent date, I beg leave to say that my orders in regard to Fort Heiman
only contemplate its abandonment when it is no longer possible to
hold it. I enclose a copy of my order to Major Newsham, One hun-
dred and seventeenth Pllinois Infantry, whom I sent especially to
prevent any hasty action in the matter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ASBOTH,

Brigadier-General.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station, Cairo, Ill.
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Report of Brigadier-General Ellet, commanding Marine Brigade,
tranmitting di8patches from commander at Lake Providence.

HEADQUARTERS Mississippi MARINE BRIGADE,
Flagship Autocrat, Vicksburg, July 5, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I enclose your dispatches received by General Dennis
from commander at Lake Providence.
The alarm seems to have entirely subsided.
General Dennis has concluded not to send General Mower's brigade,

and I deem it advisable to inform you of the new state of affairs be-
fore proceeding further.

I shall wait further orders at this point.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ALFRED W. ELLET,
Briqadier-General, Comdg. Miqsissippi Marine Brigade.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Alissis8ippi Squadron.

Please return enclosures.

Letter from Brigadier-General Asboth, U. S. Army, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the services of the ram Monarch.

HEADQUARTERS 6TH DiviSION, 16TH ARMY CORPS,
Columbus, Ky., July 7, 1863.

SIR: The ram Monarch arrived this morning from Hickman, and
is now leaving for Cairo. Captain Asgill Conner (Eighteenth Illi-
nois Infantry), commanding, had already occupied Hickman when
my cavalry rode in, and acted efficiently and promptly.

Please thank the captain for me, and accept my acknowledgements
for the assistance rendered by the Monarch.

It would be to the best interests of the service to place the ram
Monarch between Island No. 10 and Columbus, where she could
operate with my land forces, appearing promptly at any point
threatened or attacked on this part of the river, so much exposed to
rebel raids. Without the cooperation of a ram or gunboat, it will
be difficult for my very limited force to act with efficiency and the
desired degree of success against the robbers infesting the Ohio
bottoms.

ASBOTH,
Brigadier-General.

Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Commanding Naval Station, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General Bragg, to fur-
nish rInformation regarding the withdrawal of that vessel from
Helena, previous to Confederate attack.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Off Vicksburg, July 7, 1863.

SIR: In my instructions to you I ordered you to proceed to Mem-
phis for repairs, if your service were not needed at Helena.
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I wish to know what steps-you took to find out whether your serv-
ices were needed or not. Did you communicate with the military
coininander at Helena? Was your communication in writing, and
what Was the commandant's reply? All these matters are important
to you, as they may relieve you from some embarrassment.

I find that a day or two after your departure from Helena the
rebels, to the number of 12,000 or 15,000, attacked the place, and but
for the presence of the Tyler would have captured it.

It was not intended that you should leave Helena unless there was
niot the slightest prospect of an attack. You were advised by me that
I expected an attack on Helena and was cautioned to be on the alert.
I would not have taken you away from White and Arkansas rivers if
the danger at Helena had not been imminent.
If officers under my command do not carry out the spirit of my in-

structions it will be impossible for me ever to keep in check the river
rebels. It seems to me that you did not exert yourself sufficiently to
keep your vessel on the station I assigned you. It is impossible that
the military authorities should not have known of the approach of
the rebels. I knew it, and guarded against it, and but for the prompt
and energetic manner in which the spirit of my instructions have
been carried out from Cairo to Vicksburg we should have temporarily
lost the river.
You are apparently the only exception to the rule, having left your

post at a time when the vessel should have been kept there as long as
possible.

I shall be happy to know that you are not to blame in this matter,
and I require an immediate explanation.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant JOSHUA BISHOP,

Commanding U. S. S. General Bragg.

Report of Acting E'nsign. Turner, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Curlew, regarding the readiness of that vessel for movement.

U. S. S. CuRiLw, July 8, 1863.
SIR: I will be ready to move in the morning. Shall I get under-

way and get requisitions on board as soon as I have steam? What
boat shall I get. my ordnance from?'

Provided the vessel goes to White River station, we shall need
about 200 bushels coal.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. A. 1URG~ER,

Acting Eneign, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

General report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy.
OFFIcE MissIssiPPi SQUADRON,

Cairo, Ill., July 8, 1863.
DEAR PORTER: I dispatch the General Lyon to-day with provisions

that were required by Acting Assistant Paymaster Mead, of storeship
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Sovereiqn, and also send all the 13-inch shells she can bear, and will
continue to send them until I hear further from you, as you may
desire to use them or send them to Farragut.

I forwarded some time ago a telegram from the Ordnance Bureau
in relation to Farragut's wants. I could not obtain a barge suitable
for carrying ice, and have taken a coal barge, and am now fitting
it out, as well as I can, for a regular ice house for you. The ice is
here and I hope to have it packed by to-morrow night, ready to be
towed down by the Polar Star, which vessel will a so tow a barge
containing the 100 bales of hay required.
The Vilson will be sent down with coal.
Mr. Scott is having a vessel loaded with all sorts of stores for the

squadron which, Mr. Duinn tells me, he had authority from you to do.
As soon as he arrives I will send him down with orders to report to
you before disposing of any of the stores. I believe the intention is
for this vessel to remain with the fleet, and to be supplied froin time
to time with stores sent down by our transports. Will not this
obviate the necessity of having suitlers on board the Government
transports?
Your dispatch to the Secretary of the Navy of the 4th instant was

received yesterday by the If'ilon tat 11 a. mi. and was immediately
forwarded. I understand thlat General Grant's bearer of dispatches
arrived this morning.

I congratulate you withl all my heart 11po10 your success, and hope
that. the Government and the people wvill " render unto Caesar the
things that aire, Cresar's.' I hope soon to see you here.

* * * * * * *

Sincerely, your.l friend, A. Al. PENNOCK.

Operations of n-a 'al for'e under Lieuttenaitdt- Commza)ndler Fitch, U. S.
Navy, drinlqg Alorgan's laud, July 8-19, 1863.

Report of Fleet Captaiin Pennock, U. S. Navy.

OF.FICEN MISISISIPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., July 12, 1863.

SIR: I received information on the 8th instant, from Major-
General JMurnside, that Morgan had captured two steamers on the
Ohio at Brandenburg, Ky., placed a force on board of them and
gone down the river.
At the same time I received a telegram from Lieutenant-Corn-

nander LeRoy Fitch to you, giving the same information, and say-
ing that a gunboat from Louisville would be there in two hours;
that two would start, from Evansville immediately, and that he
would be at Louisville that night. with three booits.
On the 9th I received telegrams * fromn Governor Morton, saying

that Mforgan had crossed witfii 6,000 men, and asking me to send uip
gulinboats to prevent, thenm from recrossing, and that his force con-
sisted of infantry and artillery.

* ot touuil..
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On the 10th Governor Morton telegraphed * me, asking me to col-
lect all the forces I could, as well as armed boats, and send them up
the river, as he expected Morgan would commence a retreat at once
and endeavor to get out near Owensboro or below. On the same
night I received another dispatch * from the governor, informing me
that Morgan was reported to have burned Salem, Washington
County, [Ind.], and had left for Vienna, Soott County, [Ind.], and
night attempt to go put through Trimble or Carroll County, Ky.
He thought Morgan would certainly be taken. Having heard that

the enemy had fortifications at Brandenburg, and deeming it neces-
sary to send a gunboat carrying a heavier armament than those up
the river for the purpose of dislodging them, I dispatched Lieutfn-
ant-Commander Foster, in the Queen City, to assist Lieuitenanlt-Comi-
mander Fitch in his operations.

I telegraphed Lieutenant-Commander Fitch that his comnbinationis
were good and to go ahead.
You will perceive that the gunboats aire moving from above and

below to the points where it is thought Morgan may attempt to re-
cross. The news to-day is that large bodies of troops front Indiana
and Kentlicky are in hot pursuit, and I have little doubt but that he
will be captured. Lieutenant-Commander Foster confirms the report
of fortifications at Brandenburg by telegraph from Evansville.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain, and Oonw07dant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, IU. S. Navy,

Connmanding JJIss8'sinpjn ASq iwd'on.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding operations of the
gunboats at Brandenburg and Louisville, Ky.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Off Brandenbuierg, [Kiy.], July 9, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that after dispatching you yes-
terday, I telegraphed the Fairplay and Silver Lakc to move ol up
to this place at once. I also got underway at once and moved (down
the river with this vessel and the Victory. I sent the Reindeer up
the river to assist the Natmnkeag over the shoals, as it was repoi'ted
from Pittzsburg that there was a rise coming (town.

I arrived at LouAisville this morning, and, learning that the enemliV
was in very strong force at that place, resolved to plsh over the falls
at once and get here before the two boats from below, fearin the
enemy might, with the batteries on shore and the two captured t)oats
armed with infantry, take the Fair7play and her consort by surprise.

I got over the falls with this vessel and the Victory about noon, and
after communicating with the Springfield, moved on (down as fast
ns possible with the three boats. I arrived here bet~weeln 5 land (;
). mI., and much to my disappointment, and sorrow, found the enemyhlad effected a crossing by means of the two steamers captllre(l.

* ST f9Uqq,.
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The Fairplay and Silver Lake arrived with a convoy of seven
steamers about 6:30.
On my arrival here I found General Hobson's forces coming into

the town, following General Morgan. I hope, with the aid of the
merchant steamers, he will have his entire force across the river be-
fore midnight and close after Morgan.
The circumstances, as far as I can learn, are as follows: Morgan, as

I telegraphed you, threatened Louisville, though I suppose now was
only making a feint in that direction. As soon as I got word that he
was-marching on Louisville, I made my arrangements to protect the
canah, knowing that gunboats could not prevent the enemy from
coming ill the rear of the city. I therefore directed Acting Ensign
[Jos.] Watson, commanding the Spningfileld, to move up and lay off
Portland, [Ky.], till further orders, unless he heard of the enemy at
some other point oIn the river within his patrol, and if he did, to move
on that point at once. I held this vessel and the Reindeer to defend
the upper end of the canal.

Onl the evening of the 7th, while the excitement was greatest in
Louisville, Morgan, instead of marching oIn the city, moved off to the
left, came in on the river at this place, l)lanted batteries and captured
the steamers ilfcCornbs and Alice Dean. This news reacled me abobt
noon on the 8th instant, the next day. I telegraphed you and started
down at once. Although the crews of this vessel and the Victory
were new recruits, had not yet become well acquainted with the drill.
in fact the crew of the Victory had just been mustered onl board, and
as yet hardly knew their stations, yet I determined to do the best with
them I could.
Early on the morning of the 8th, the next, morning after Morgan

made hiis appearance on the river, Acting Ensign Watson got word of
it, and moved down at once. While approaching the town of Bran-
denburg lie was fired on by heavy forces of infantry from the Indiana
side, but did not stop to engage them. When within about a mile of
the town, the enemy opened fire oln him from a battery of two 20-
pounder Parrotts olna high hill near the court-house, and two other
smaller guIns (rifled) lower down the hill. He engaged these batteries
for an hour and a half, firing deliberately, but apparently without
success, owing to the great elevation and superior range of the
enemy's guns. I-Te accordingly withdrew and lay above till two
transl)orts of infantry, about 500 arrived from Louisville; he then
engaged the enemy again, but not being supported by the land forces,
and being alone onl the water, hie could not dislodge them, and conse-
quently was forced to retire the second time. This time the Sprhing-
field returned to Louisville, for the purpose of communicating with
me and to convoy back somo steamers that had started down the river
after her.
Morgan's forces are said to number eleven regiments, or about six

thousand four or five hundred men, with five pieces of artillery, two
of -which are 20-pounder Parrotts.
Although the Springfield received no injury, her commanding

officer did not deemn it prudent to run the batteries alone, for the pur-
pose of trying to recapture the two steamers, als in thus (oing he
ran himself great risks of being disabled; besides, hadlhe J)asse(l the
batteries in safety, his vessel had not the speed to catch either of the
others; the rebels could have run them below and burned them before
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lie could have come within reach, or had they been so disposed they
could, protected as they were with large hogsheads of tobacco, run
him down or board him with overwhelming numbers. I therefore
think he acted very prudently in remaining above the batteries, where
he had some little support from the transport with the infantry oin
board.

I regret this occurrence exceedingly, not only Onl my account, but
on1 yours, for I had hoped to catch Morgan between two cross fires
of such severity that he would not again attempt the river, but being
deceived both in regard to his actual force and his movements, I
lost the opportunity of catching him this time, but hope to meet him
on his return.
Although I feel very much mortified at not being able to get at

Morgan here, yet I can not, with justice to myself, shoulder the whole
blame, for I was laboring under several disadvantages. First, the
numerous reports of threatened raids above and below Cincinnati;
second, having to rely solely upon newspaper reports for all my in-
formation. The citizens living oIL the Kentucky shore, and knowing
the rebels' whereabouts, take good care not to infoim us, but rather
to inform the guerrillas of our moves. ' Again, I am sorry to say, the
army officers, with few exceptions, either do not know the where-
abouits or movements of the enemy, or knowing them seem to think
it beneath their dignity to inform or communicate with a naval
commander.
The boat belonging on this patrol was on the spot promptly, but

was not equal to the emergency.
The Fairplay and Silvev Lake are patrolling the river below here

aind the Sprinqgfeld and Victory above. As I can not get any word
or clue as to which direction Morgan is moving, I wil1 keel) cruising
between New Albany and Cannelton coal mines.
The Reindeer and Naumkeag should reach Jeffersonville some time

to-morrow, I will keep them on patrol from Louisvrille to Madison,
I-Tnd.], in case Morgan should attempt to cross above the falls.

[L, RoY FITCH,
L~ieut enan~t-Conmm cndet.]

Extraot from report * of Lieutenant-Commander Fi.toh, U. S. Navy, regarding
operations of his command in the Ohio River.

U. S. S. MoosE,
Smithland, Ity., Yovember 6, 1863.

SIX: * * * After dividing the fleet with Lieuitenant-Corn-
maiider Phelps [May 4th], I had left in my district six boats, the
flexnldfton, Fairplay, B1illiiant, St. Clair, Silver Lake, and Spiring-

W\ith these six boats I continued running supplies through to Gen-
ei'dl IRoseerans till the water becalne too low for navigation, about
the first of June.

I then sent the Leninqtwt to Cairo for duty in the lower rivers,
inud sent the Fairplay tand Silver Lake tip the Ohio to patrol between
ICompleto report fou1(d Ill Official Records of the UIzou and COiifeilerote

Nai es In the War of the Ilebellion, Vol. M, p). 309.
51246"m of i-voi, 25-12-td6
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Evansville, Ind., and Shawneetown; the Springyfeld to patrol from
Evansville to Louisville; and the St. Clair and Brilliant to patrol
from Smithland to Shawneetown.
About this time, in compliance with your orders, I took charge of

the upper Ohio River, and proceeded to Cincinnati to fit out and
arrange the three boats at that place, the Moose, Reindeer, and Vic-
tory. I had scarcely got them fitted out, and the crews on board,
before they were called into active service.
On the 8th of July news reached Cincinnati that Morgan had

.struck the Ohio River at Brandenburg, and had captured two steam-
ers, the John T. McCombs and the Alice Dean. I got underway at
once with the Afoose and Victory and moved down.

I had just sent the Reindeer above to Parkersburg to assist the
Naumkeag over the shoals, it few hours before I heard of Morgan.
Before leaving Cincinnati, however, I telegraphed to Evansville for
the Fairplay and Silver Lake to move up the river at once.
On reaching Louisville, I learned that it was not a mere detach-

ment of Morgan's forces that had struck the river, but his entire
command, numbering something near six thousand men. Shoal as
the water was, I pushed on over the falls without delay, with the
two boats.
At New Albany I found the Springfield just returned from below,

and taking her in tow, pushed on down to Brandenburg, reaching
there the 9th instant; buet before I got there, Morgan had succeeded
in getting across into Indiana and had moved off from the river.
The Fairplay and Silver Lake also reached Brandenburg the same

evening.
The Springfield had the patrol from Louisville to Evansville, but

the news was that Morgan was marching on Louisville; consequently
the Springfield remained at Portland, [Ky.], at the foot of the canal.
As soon as Acting Ensign [Joseph] Watson got word that the enemy

was on the river below, he at once moved down. While approaching
the town of Brandenburg, he was fired on by heavy forces of infantry
from the Indiana side, but did not stop to engage them. When
within about a mile of the town, the enemy opened fire from a battery
of two rifled guns on a high hill near the court-house and two other
smaller guns lower down.
There was also a guin planted on the Indiana side. Ile engaged

these two guns on the hill for an hour and a half, fi' iig deliberately,
but apparently without success; he accordin ly tthdrew and lay
a short distance above till two transports of iantry, about 500,
arrived from Louisville; he then engaged theo batteries again, but
not being supported by the land forces, and being entirely alone
on the water, he could not dislodge the enemy, and wVas consequently
forced to retire the second time; this time he returned to Louisville
to communicate with me, and to convoy back some steamers that had
started down.
Although the Springfield received no injury, her commanding

officer did not deem it prudent to run the batteries alone for the
purpose of trying to recapture the two steamers, as, by thus doing,

e, ran, himself, great risks of being disabled; besides, had he passed
the battery in safety, his vessel had not the speed to catch either of
the others.. The rebels could have run them below and burned them
before he could have come within reach, or had they been so dis-
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posed, they could (protected as they were by large hogsheads of
tobacco) have run him down, or boarded him with overwhelming
numbers. I therefore think he acted very prudently in remaining
above the batteries, where he had some, little support from the trans-
ports with the infantry on board.
Not knowing which direction Morgan had taken, I sent the Fair-

play and Silver Lake to patrol from Leavenworth [Ind.], up to
Brandenburg during the night, and the Vitory and Sprlingfeld to
patrol from Louisville down.
Next morning, learning that Morgan was moving north, I sent the

Spingfi~eld and Victory above Louisville, and followed soon after,
myself. The Fairplay and Silver Lake moved up to patrol between
JjLlisville and Cannelton.
The Victory and Sprngfield on their patrol above intercepted a

portion of Morgan's forces at Twelve-Mile Island, trying to get
across to reinforce him. This force was reported to number 1,500.
Otit of this number 45 succeeded in getting across, 39 were held on
tie island and taken prisoners by infantry forces coming uip after
the gunboats, some few were drowned, and the rest driven back.
The Reindeer and Ncutmkeaq having joined me, I now continued

the chase, keeping as near on Morgan's right flank as I possibly could;
keeping boats both ahead and in his rear, guarding all the accessible
fords. After reaching Cincinnati, Major-General Burnside sent an-
other steamer with me, the Afagmolia, armed, and protected by cotton
bales. I afterwards had the cotton removed from the Mtagnolia and
l)hlced on a lighter steamer, the Alleghany Belle. Pilot John Sebas-
tian had command of this latter-mentioned steamer.-
With these six boats, the Moose, Reindeer, Viotory, Springfield,

AXctumkeaq,, and Alleghany Belle, the chase was continued till its
termiation on the 19th of Julv.
This might have been considered an extravagant use of boats, but

the iover was so low and fords so numerous that a less number might
not halve met with such a favorable result.

At. times Morgan would be as it were, in the center of a circle,
with the river running arounA him, so that by marching but a few
mniles in either direction he could strike some six or eight very good
fords, while to run by river, these fords were nearly a day's ruin
:II)art; therefore, to prevent his crossing required a considerable
number of boats, and they, too, had to be kept on the alert.
During the night of the 18th of July, the boats were posted as

follows: The MHoose lay at the foot of Bufflington Island, at Sand
Creek Bar; the Rehideer was guarding Goose Island crossing; the
.Ywinkz-eaq was at Eight-Mile Island, guarding the ford; the Vie-
/(,)q andl Springfeld were guarding Pomeroy, Wrolf's Shoils, find
Belleville crossing, my line at this time being necessarily about forty
miles long to guard all the fords in Morgan's reach.

iAbout. 2 a. m., the 19th instant, I got underway andi moved over
Sawd Creek Shoals, intending to move uip close to the foot of the
isl.aiid. bht n very dense fog setting in prevented me from getting
qu1ite ats high u1p as I wished to. About '1 a. m. I heard musketry
On mily port bow and a little ahead. Thick as tle fog was, I at once
got up anchor, and, feeling the way up, managed to gt into the
shuiteo between the island and the mainland. Getting fairly in the
shul1te, the fog lifted, when I saw a portion of Morgan force' coming
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down the river just on the edge of the bank at futill speed, as though
they were making a charge. They had with them two pieces of
artillery, which I think was their intention to place at. the head
of the shute, to prevent my getting through. I at once opened fire
on this squad with the two bow guns, when they wheeled and took
back up the river again.
Pushing through as fast as possible, I got above the head of the

island and nearly opposite the enemy's left flank, when I again
opened fire from the broadside guns. A few shell were thrown at
us, but their aim was very bad; they either went over or burst short
and a little ahead. They again broke and moved farther up the
river. The next I saw of them, the head of their column carne down
a steep ravine and broke into the river. I threw one shell at the
head of this column, which by this time had got nearly a third across;
they immediately put back. I by this time had got so close upon
them that they could not get back up the ravine again, but were
compelled to take right up the beach? the bank being too steep for
them to climb it here, nearly the entire force was moving in hasty
retreat in a line leading directly from me, hemmned in by the high
bank on one side and the river on the other. Finding ouir shell and
shrapnel too uncomfortable for them to keep this position, they
broke in the greatest confusion, threw away their arms, abandoned
their booty, and, leaving buggies, carriages, and two pieces of artil-
lery standing on the beach, took to the wvoods.

I could not land the steamer at this place, so I stopped long enough
to send a boat on shore to take possession of the artillery, and leave
direction for the steamer Ilbperwl which had been with me as a dis-
patch boat, to haul the pieces fartiier down the river, and take theil
oIn board.
Early in the morning the Alieghany Belle came up and joined me

at the foot of Buiffington, and in going through the slhuite, I directed
pilot Sebastian to keep close to me, so that in case the AMoose was
disabled he could take hold of her and pull her out, or tow her
through.
The Alleghaiby Belle therefore opened fire on the enemy also, as

,soon as we got out of the shut where she had room to fire cfear of us.
Moving on up the river with the Moose and the Alleghany Belle,

followed by General Scammolln's forces on trans ports, We again fell
in with another squad of about four or five hundred trying to cross.
We shelled the most of them back, killing and drowning a good
many, juldging from the number of horses left standing in the river
and on each shore, and the number of garments floating by us; some,
however, about forty, succeeded in reaching tile Virginia shore.
Moving oIn uip about fourteen miles above, we again sawv another

small squad, not to exceed thiirty, break into the river and get across.
The water was so shoal and swift that I was not able to get within
reach of them, consequently did not fire. These rascals, after getting
across, hid their horses in the brush, and creeping down a ravine
filled with willows, awaited till we came up. Just as we were passing
about twenty yards of them, they fired two volleys into us, but did but
little damage only wounding one man slightly oin the Moose tind one
oin the Alleg/any Belle. Ouir starboard guns, not having been fired,
were loaded with 1-second shrapnel; consequently they rLeived a re-
turn fire soon and with more effect than they anticipated, as nine out
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of the number were left dead in the ravine; others must have been
wounded and carried off.

rThis was the last attempt the scattered rebels made to cross the
river. All that were then left of them broke from the river and,
headed by Morgan himself, made for the interior again.

T)uring the night of the 18th, General Scammon's forces lay on the
transports, tied up on the Virginia side, just below the foot of Buf-
fington Island, and, I believe, landed in the morning and marched
lip that side of the river. He afterwards went up in company with
the gunboats.

I know nothing about the part Generals [H. M.] Judah, [E. H.]
IHobson, and [J. M.] Shackleford took in the fight, nor the exact
I)osition of the enemy, as I was unable to see well over the top of the
bank. I was told, though, that during the first part of the engage-
ment, General Judah lost a fieldpiece, but afterwards regained it,
and that the enemy formed in line of battle three times, each time
with his right wing resting against the hills and his left on the river.

I was also told by prisoners taken that ?ew shots were fired from
Morgan's batteries after we opened fire along their lines, and that
they soon broke when we got on the left flank.

I regretted, both for their sakes and my own, that the shape of
the river was such as to have prevented the other boats from being
there and engaging in the fight also.
The river being very shoal and still falling, I was compelled to

more below Buffington Island again that night. Next day I moved
on down the river, leaving the Alleghany Belle above to patrol for a
(lay or two longer.
After convoying the transports and prisoners back to Cincinnati,

I sent the ANaumkeag to Cairo for duty below, and after the Spring-
field, Silver Lake, and Fairplay had undergone such repairs as were
il)sollttely necessary, they were sent back to their regular patrols.
The Sl;?ingfield and St. Clairz were ordered down the Mississippi

on the 15th of Septemiber, and on the 21st of October, the entire
divisionn, with the exception of the Fairplay, started down for
Sinitlhland to convoy s1pl)1lies again to the army of the Cumberland
rTl'l Fairplay 'Was left behind in consequence of the water being too
shoal for her to get down the river.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LJEROY FITrCHn

L';euteflant-Comnander.
0,1'- it(UT1 i 1't1 D)AVID I). PORTER,

(,'onwm (elaniiflf Ati8iststtSipyf Squa(dron.

Report of Acting Ensign Watson, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Springfield,
regarding engagement at Brandenburg, Ky.

IT. S. S. SPRINOFIELD,
Off New Albany, July 9, 1863.

Sin: I engaged John H. Morgan this morning at 9 o'clock at
13randenburg. I have been fighting nearly all day. HIe is crossing
over to Indiana. He has 10,000 men and several pieces of heavy
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artillery. He has his batteries planted at three places, command-
ing the river. We will have to have boats below town to operate with
me. He wants to hold that place until he recrosses.

JOSEPH WATSON,
Acting Ensign, Commnanding.

Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FITCH,
No. 6, Eaat Front.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., July 9, 1863.
We have six gunboats on the Ohio, and will send others, if possible.
At what point did Morgan cross, and where is it probable he will

attempt to recross A. M. PBNNOOK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Governor MORTON
Ivdianapois, Ind.

General Order of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, for the protection
of unarmed steamers in the Ohio River.

GENERAL ORDER,) U. S. S. MOOSE,
No. 5. f Off Brandenburg, Ky., July 10, 1863S.

For tile present unarmed steamers must not run below Madison,
Ind., without convoy. Gunboats will be in readiness to convoy from
there down.
Boats from Evansville will also receive convoy from Fredonia up,

or, if necessary, from points lower down the river, and they must
not run without it.

LEROY FWITCH,
Lieutenant-Commn(vder, U. S. Navy.

[Telegram. 1

COLUIBtJBS, JuIly 8, 186.3.
I have just received information by telegraph from General Burn-

side, General Boyle, at Louisville, General Buford, at Cairo, and
Colonel Martin, at Paducah, that the rebel Morgan has seized two
steamers at Brandenburg, Ky., on the 7th instant, and gone down
the river with part of his force.

Please let me know what naval force you have ordered to meet
Morgan, and especially how many gunboats are at present at Smith-
land and Paducah, at the mouths of the Cumberland and Tennessee
rivers.

ASBOTI,
Brigadier-General.

Fleet Captain PENNOOK,
Oommnanding at Caio.
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(Telegram. 3
CAIRO, July 9, 1863.

I received the news contained in your telegram yesterday after-
noon from General Burnside and Lieutenant-Commandei Fitch,
commanding Ohio and Cumberland fleets.
There are six gunboats above and below the captured boats, clos-

ing in on them. Ram Monarch left for Smithland this morning. No
boats at Paducah; one at or near Fort Heiman; three up the Ten-
nessee, and two up the Cumberland. The positions of these boats
may have to be changed to carry out certain combinations.

A. M. PINNOcK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Brigadier-Genera.1 ASBOTH,
Commanding District.

[Telegram.]

[CINCINNATI,] July 10, 1863.
I think it advisable that there should be four boats above the falls

1)etween this city and Louisville and four belowv, kept constantly
plying the river in the neighborhood of the points at which Morgan
wvill be most likely to attempt to cross. Westport is said to be one
place at which he may cross. One of the gunboats should be at Madi-
son. where they can be in' communication with this place. It would
be well to order the two boats coming down from Gallipolis to those
points; they can be joined by. two more from. your fleet. You, of
course, know of the points that should be guarded below the falls.
Send the two boats from below to Madison at once.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
M~ajor-Genleral.

Commander LERoYFITCHa
Gunboat Aloose, Aiew Albany.

(Commanding officer at New Albany will dispatch this at once.)

T'I'elegranm.]

CAIRO, ILL., IUlY 10, 1863-1 a. m.
Since my last dispatch to you we have gotten ready a gunboat

heavily armed, and she will leave immediately to join the others.
A. M. PENNOCK,

IFleet Captain atul Commandant of Station.
Governor MOReTON,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Pl-toh, U. A. Navy, regarding the movements
of Xorgan.

Julyg I1.-It seems to be the impression that Morgan is moving in
two directions, the main body of his force moving up in thd direction
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of New Albany. I sent the Springfield and Victory above the falls
this morning to keep up. a patrol from Madison down, as I do not
yet hear of the Reindeer and Naunkeag having arrived. I will patrol
from the foot, of the falls down to Cannelton.
The river is fordable at several points both above and below the

falls; therefore, unless wve can get word as to the probable point
Morgan makes for, he can come in and ride across in less than an
hour. However, I have to get word of him in time enough to enable
me to meet him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITCH,

Lieutenwnt-Comrnander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Comnianding AMississippj Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding operations of the
U. S. steamers Springfield and Victory.

U. S. S. MoosE,
Louisville, Ky., July 11, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that since closing my letter this
morning, I came above the falls to intercept a guerrilla party re-
ported to be on the river 12 miles above here, who were moving to
join Morgan. The Springfield and Victory, in coming up the river
this morning, met this gang and shelled them back; a few, 45, had
already got across when the gunboats Coame along; they swain their
horses; the remainder made a hasty retreat. Many who were just
getting in the river at the time the boats came along, got a very
severe shelling before they could get up the bank again.
There were also some on Twelve-Mile Island, who, in their attempts

to get back, were drowned.
I have just returned from Twelve-Mile Island. The Springfieltd

acnd Victoiy have gone on up hunting uip flats and skiffs.
Some of the party that got across are already captured. Their

horses were fast giving out, and our cavalry from Jeffersonville were
ill close pursulit. It is expected that the entire party will be captured
before clark.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Conmander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D)AVID D. PORTER,

Commaunfdirgq is8ipsrpi Squadron.

P. S.-I have not yet heard from the Naunkeag and Reindeer, but
presume by their nonarrival here they are doing good service perhaps
a little farther lup the river. The whole river appears to be infested
by guerrillas all at once. I expect there will be very lively times
here this suimner. I am now in great hopes of being able to meet
Morgan.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LeRoy iFITCH,

LieulvtevaW- om,#ndnnr.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Pitch, U. B. Navy, referring to the operations
of the U. S. steamers Springflield and Victory in the Ohio River.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Madison, Ind., July 12, 1863.

SIR: In my letter of yesterday I mentioned the Springfield and
Victory having cut off reinforcemnts attempting to cross the river
to join Morgan. The force, as I learned to-day, amounted to 1,500;
45, as I before mentioned, succeeded in getting over; some few, it is
reported, were drowned, and 39 were held on the island and taken
prisoners by infantry forces coming up on transports after the gun-
boats; 40 horses were also captured

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mis~ivippi Squadron.

[Telegram. ]

JULY 11, 1863-12:45 p. m.
Dispatch received. Morgan is now supposed to be not far from

Vernon. He may attempt to cross above Madison, or he may turn
and try to cross below Louisville. I will try to communicate to you
all the information I get of his movements by telegraph.

A. E. BUitNSIDE,
Alajor-General.

Commander LE RoY FITCH,
Gunboat Mfoose, New Albany.

[Telegram.]

NEW ALBANY, July 11, 1863.
Your telegram received. Two boats went above the falls this

morning. Will do my utmost to intercept Morgan. Boat will be at
Madison to receive dispatch. Two boats will be on constant patrol
froin Louisville to Carrollton. Please telegraph gunboat at Madison,
also at New Albany, when you get word of Morgan's whereabouts.

LbE RoY FITCH,
Lieute'nant-Conmna'nder.

P. S.-Gunboats above Louisville have just fallen in with and
dlriven back some of Morgan's men. Forty-five succeeded in getting
across; the rest were driven back. Some of them were drowned.
MAorgan reported to be at or near Memphis, Ind.

Mlajor-General BuRNSIDE,

[Telegram.]
JULY 12, 1863.

The following just received from General Love:
VF.B1!oN, 12th.

Arrived here 6 last night in time to answer Morgan's second demand for
the town to surrender. Sent him word my force was sufficient to hold the
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town. He said, thirty minutes would open his artillery. Got the women and
children out as fast as possible, and made the best disposition possible with our
force and limited time. Expected an attack evory minute till 2 o'clock, when
information I believed to be reliable leads me to believe he declines a fight,
and is hastening toward Madison. If so, he will reach the Ohio at Madison
or vicinity about early dawn. I don't think he can escape. Information
looks as if his command was wearied out and he anxious about his escape.

LovE, General.
It is possible that Morgan will try to get over above Madison.

Please look to him there.
A. E. BuERNSIDE,

Major-General.
Commander LE RoY FITCH

New Albany.

[Telegram.]
JULY 12, 1863.

I request you to move to Lawrenceburg at once to protect that
place and Aurora. It is more than likely that Morgan will try to
cross near one of these places. Report to me at Lawrenceburg. I
will have a telegraph operator up all night. Don't fail to move at
once. Acknowledge this. When will you be at Louisville?

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

COMMANDING OFFICER,
Gunboat Springfield.

[Telegram. I

CINCINNATI, July 13, 1863.
Was my telegram of 11th from Louisville received? Halve been

following up on Morgan's right flank, as near as I can judge of his
position. Think I have prevented hinm from striking the river; he
intended to. Sprnngfield and Victory interrupted 1,500 of his rein-
forcements at Twelve-Mile Island; 45 got across, 39 were captured,
also 40 horses; rest retreated back; my report by mail.

LE RoY FITCH,
Lieute'nant-Conmdander.

A. M. PENNOCK (for the admiral).

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding movements in the
Ohio River.

U. S. S. MOoFs,
Aurora, Ind., July 13, 1863.

SIR: Since my second letter of the 11th, I have been following u~p
the river trying to keep on Morgan's right as it is reported he is
moving to the northward and eastward. It last accounts he was
making to strike the river at this point,. but he is now reported to be
15 miles back-andc making still to the north.

It seems almost impossible to get any positive information as to
his exact locality or movements, yet I will do my beat to catch him
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when he strikes the river. At Madison yesterday I got more posi-
tive information from Lieutenant-Commander George Brown than
any place yet during the chase.
Fearing that he might aim to strike the river between here and

Cincinnati, or perhaps at Cincinnati, I will move on up in that direc-
tion with this vessel and the Springflield. I will leave the Victory
and Reindeer between this place and Lawrenceburg, about 4 miles
above. The Naumkeag I left last night at Madison, with the steamer
Union, fitted up with hay bales, and under the command of Lieu-
tenant-Commander George Brown.

If Morgan should make a retrograde movement and strike at
Madison, or hit the river either a short distance above or below, I
trust to these two boats to check him. The two boats at Aurora can
also operate above or below according to where he may be.
Should Cincinnati be threatened, they, together wit the land

forces, will at once be notified by dispatch bearers, as I am informed
that telegraphic communication is cut off.
Should I find Cincinnati safe, I will, unless I can get some more

positive information, take a coal barge (five or six hundred bushels)
in tow and return down the river at once.
No steamers are permitted to run below Cincinnati unless properly

armed and in Government employ. All flats, skiffs, or scows that we
could find have been destroyed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FiTcH,

Lieuten-ant-Cormander.
Acting Rear-Rdmiral DAVID D. PoRTER,

Comnwnanding AMi8 i'ppi Squadron.

P. S.-My object in pushing on up so rapidly is to destroy flats
in his front. I have been informed by those who ought to know
that he is so closely pursued behind and on each flank that he must
take the river in his front if he takes it at all.

Very respectfully,
LERoY FTCrH,

Lieutenaint- Com'imander.

[Telegram.i

NEw ALBANY, JuY 14, 1863.
(Received 15th.)

Naumkeag over the shoals. Will want her here for patrol above
Louisville for a few days, Do not think Morgan can escape. Have
seven boats on patrol from Madison to Carr;llton. Had five boats
at Brandenburg 9th, but he had gone.

LEROY FrrCn,
Lieutenant-Com'nander.

Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOOK.
P. S.-Springfield and Victory just fell in with a portion of Mor-

gan 's men trying to cross at Twelve-Mile Island. Drove them back,
all but a few What had already crossed; drowned some of them.
Cavalry from Jeffersonville in hot pursuit; will likely et them all
before dark,
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(Telegram. I

Pollnsmtou'lrl, July 16, 1863-5.30 p. i.
(Vria Mu,6ysville, 1t0t), 12.35 a. m.)

4' * * * * * *

I have requested Captain Fitch to move immediately with the gun-
boats to Pomeroy and (Gallipolis. I sent up boats to Colonel Nhite,
directing him to ship cavalry and a. little infantry, and send iip, under
convoy of the gunxiboats, to Gallipolis or Pomeroy, as may be directed.

H1. M. .}JUDAHf
Brigadie~r-Geveral, Comtnmanding.

Major-General BURNSIDE.

[Telegram.1

CINCINNATI, July 16, 1863.
There are three gunboats at. Louisville which I would like to have

here, if they are not needed below, to assist in patrolling the river,
to prevent Morgan from crossing. Can I have them sent up at once?

A. E. BURNSrE)
Afajor-Oeneral.

Commodore PENNOCK,
Conimanding Squadron (it ('Cio, IlI.

'T'elegra in. I
JrIJ.y Wt, 1803.

I trust to you to check the enemy at Pomeroy and Buffington Island
until our men get up. There is a force of our men and twvo pieces of
artillery at lBuflington. Captain Sebastian's boat is, of course, sub-
ject to your order. I am suire youi will jlot allow them to cross if you
can pre'enlt it. Captain Sebastian should be started. at once.

A. E. l3uTRNsIDm,
~ajo'r-(heneral.

Captain FITCIT,
Commanding Fleet, Pomeroy.

Letter from Lieutenant-Commander Fitoh, U. S. Wavy, to Major-General Burn-
side, U. S. Army, regarding the movements of Xorgan's forons.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Off Man(hester, Jlidy 16, 1868.

SIR: As well as I can judge, Morgan is still moving on to the
eastward. It is reported that a portion of his command camped
last night at or a little beyond West Union. Some of his men were
in Georgetown yesterday, and drove in the Ripley pickets, but would
not attempt the town. I was in hopes that General Manson would,
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on his arrival at Maysville, move out on the road to Decatur, and
intercept or force him on to the river at Ripley. I colld~l have
held him there for a week. The prospects now look rather dubious.
lIe is said to be making for the mountains, ind, I fear, will make
through and strike some point on the river beyond our reach, as the
water is now falling very rapidly. fAre there no forces at. Chilli-
cothe that can force him on to the river before he gets too high
up? If there is. telegraphic communication at Portsmouth, please
let me know what prospect there is of his forward movement by
land being checked. If I can get him on the river in my reach, I
can prevent his crossing. I trust we shall be able to keep the run
of him, yet I find it now becoming very difficult,

Very respectfully, your obedient. servant,
LERoY FITCII,

(Oowmmanding Gunboats.
AMBROSE E,. BURNSWIE,

Coamvi-anding the Department of the Oho.

[Telegram. ]
Ju'xjy 17, 1863.

Have all your available forces out at once and prevent a crossing
until the gunboats and troops get up. They will be up soon.

A. E. BuR-vNsID,
ilfaljor-Gtenerdt.

IiAMITON GRAY.
M~aysville.

(Telegram. 1

CINCINNAT[N Jildy 16 (17) 1863.
I will not need the gunboats asked for yesterday.

A. E. BURNsIDL')
Commodore PENNOCK, Afajor-General.

Cairo.

[Telegram.]

CINCINNATI, July 17, 1863.
You will carry the following information to General Manson and

Commander Fitch, and send copies, if possible, by couriersj to Gen-
erals Hobson and Judah:

Instruct gunboats to keep sharp lookout at Portsmouth and other places
where steamboats nre lying, to prevent capture.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
11(1jor-General.

COMMANDING OYF[CER, Dispatch boat at Maysville, Ky.
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(Telegram. ]

CAIRO, ILL., July R1, 186.3-3 a. m.
Since Morgan crossed into Indiana Iieutenant-Coinmander TAJI~ oy

Fitch, with the gunboats under his command, has been constantly
following him up the Ohio River. He has prevented him from
crossing at several points and has at last engaged him with great
success. I have just received the following telegram:

u. S. S. 1oos0E,
A bore Bufflngton Island, Ohio Rivcr, July 19, 1863.

After chasing Morgan nearly 500 miles, I at last met him onl the river at
'(his I)oint. I engaged anrd drove him back, capturing two pieces of Ills artillery.
l-e abandoned rest to General Judilh. llis forces broke iln confusion from the
banks all(n left ills wagon train, mian horses, and small armis in may l)ossessionI.
General Judah Is now iln pursuit of the remnant of hIls forces. Since writing
the above, I followed further on uip the river, niet another portion of Ills forces,
fording, 14 miles above. Shelled and drove most of them back, killed several;
25 or 30 mein woulidedl; cantured 15 or 20 more horses. I have but 2 meni
wound(led slightly ; shoal an(I very swift water has been much to my (lisai(van-
tage to-day; muist, move below Buflington to-night in consequence of falling
water. Our shell and shrapnel created great confusion iln the rebel ranks,
killing and wounding many.

LEROY ITCHI,
Licutcnanlst-Uoflml(lcer, U. S. Navy.

Rear-A(dmiral D. D. PORTER,
Cominmnandit-g AlsBSsMSippi Squadron, Vicksburg.

(Care Fleet Captain A. M. IPennock, Cairo.)
A. M. PENNOCK,

FJleet C(aptaifl., and (7Omnman~dan t Station.
7T1.(YGIDEON W;r }TJILE8

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Mltoh, U. S. Navy, regarding engagement
above Buffington Island.

U. S. S. MOO9E,
Bu/fl'?gtoib Island, Jutly 19, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to state that since my last reports regarding
Morgan, I have followed on up the river, keeping oI) his right,

In some instances I was compelled to get out warps to get over falls,
shoals, and swift water, but I had determined to cut him off at all
hazards. This morning I had the good fortune to intercept, him just
above this island, making for the river and attempting to ford. I at
once3 engaged 11im, drove him from the banks, and captured two
pieces of his artillery, a portion of his baggage train, horses? small
arms, etc. During thiis time General Judah was pressing onl his rear.
He did not engage us over an hour, when his forces broke in the

utmost confusion, throwlinig away their arms and clothing and taking
to the hills. A portion, however moved up along the bank in hasty
retreat, but I followed them so closely that they soon broke and dis-
appeared iup the ravines and over the hills. In this column moving
lip along the bank were several buggies and carriages, wA7hich were
abandoned to us. One of the carriages, in which Morgan wvas said to
be riding, was illipset by one of our shell, and both horses disabled.
The road along tle bank was literally strewn with hie plunder, such
as cloth, boots, shoes, small arms, and the like, but I had not time to
land and take possession of these things, as I wished to keep on up
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the river with the remnant of his scattered band, knowing that Oen-
eral Judah would look out for those left in the rear. Abouit 15 iniles
above thi's point, I again fell in with another portion of his forces
fording; the current was so very swift and the channel so mirrow,
that it wits some time before I could get within rqge of them. As
soon as posSible I opened fire on tlheim killing 2 and causing many
of the horses to leave their riders in tfie water. Some had already
got across, but many put back and again took uip the river. It was
re)orted afterwards that sonme 25 or 30 were drowned. I left stand-
inig on both banks some 15 or 20 horses without riders, bllt had not
time to stop for them. Pushing on lip the river, I again saw another
squad of some 215 or .30 crossing, but could not, in consequence of ver
slhoal and swift water, get within range of them till they had crossedHaving reached aS high asi it was safe for me to venture at this
stage of water, and the river still falling, I dropped down below133llngton Island, where I will remain till morning, and then pro-
ceed below Letart Falls.
Although I could get but two vessels (the Mloose and .Alleqhiny

Belle) in the engagement to-day, owing to the numerous shoals and
shape, of the river yet I can testify to the energetic, prompt, and
flicient ,part the oAcers and crews of the seamners Reindeer, Kautm-kcag, Vwtony, and Springfield took in the chase. The officers and
crew of this vessel and tho Allegh/any Belle acted in the most com-
mendable manner and although many of them had never before been
tinder fire, they did their (dty well.

I know not the number of killed, wounded, and prisoners, but am
told the energy suffered severely, and that nearly the entire force was
ciaptu red.

Very resl)ectfully, your obedient servant,
LERoRy F'rcmir,

Lie Uttenat t-GCos~fl/f(lctde.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAN11) 1). PO'W1'ER,

Commanding Mlissimippi 'quadro n.

Report of Acting Assistant Surgeon Thorpi, U. S. Navy, regarding oasualti.s on
the U. S. S. Moose.

U. S. S. MoosE,
Buffglgton Isla.Nd, July 19, 180.3.

Sin: I Rhave the honor to report the following casualties during
the engagement with General Morlan's forces of to-day:
John Napenberger, seaman, of this vessel, slightly, through the

arm, from a buckshot.
A deckhand on board the steamer Ailegh4any Belle, flesh wound

through the glutaeus muscles of right hip, from a Mini6 ball.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ABNER TITORP,
Acting Aesidtant Surgeon, U. S. Navy.

I lieutenant-Commander LzRoY F riro,
Commanding Gunboat.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitoh, U. S. Navy, naming the steamers whioh
operated in the Ohio River.

u. S. S. MOOSE",
B#iington. Island, July 19, 1863.

Sut: I have the honor to state that during the exciting chllse after
General Morgan which terminated to-day, 1 have had six steamet-s-,
the Moose, Reindeer, Viioty Sprinqgfeld, N~atinkeag, and Alleghactny
Belle. The latter was fittedi HII) by General 13tirnside with cotton
around her boilers, and mounted a rifled Parrott.
Although this may seemi, an extravagant uise of boats, it was not

more than was absolutely necessary. 'I'lic shape of the river is Such,
and fords or crossings are so numerous, that a, less number could
not well hale done the work. Not knowing :Mor an's exact moves,
I have been compelled to patrol the river a long distancee both ahead
anid behind him. Mvany places he hnx beeni in large bends in the
river, where by marching 4 or 5 miles he could have struck several
fords, which, by water, wV-ould l)erhapls be 15 or 20 miles apart. Afl
these fords in the rear, ahead, andl intermediate had to be guarded.
Yesterday he threatened I'omeroy; after passing there a few miles
he threw himself into a positions where, by marching not over 10
miles, he could strike the river at fouir difterent fords, the two ex-
tremes being by river nearly 40 miles apart. This is the reason that
I had but two boats to engage him to-day, the boats being distributed
guarding the different fords between here and 8 miles dlow Pomne-
roy; besides, the Sprinqgfeld, Reindeer, and Alratakeag could not
Otem the current over Letart Falls andi at many other points above.
The Reindeer was 47 miles below ne gtiardiiig a very good ford which
I did not think prudent to leave open.

Very respect fully, your o1)edient servant,
LJERo Y FITCHI}

Lieutenaid1-CO commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D),A\n) 1). IPoRT1MI ,

Com0a1?.andh?,ng A8issss1'li Sq'1ad'ro'n.

Letter from Major-General Burnside, U. S. Army, to Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, commending Lieutenant-Commander FitMh, U. S. Navy.

CINCINNATI, Jlly 31, 1863.
Siv: It affords me great pleasure to bear testimony to the efficient

services performed by the gunboats of the IJpper Ohio Squadron,
under the command, of Lieutenant-Commander LeRoy Fitch, in the
l)ursuit of the rebels under General John T.I. Alorgan. Too much
praise can not be awarded the naval department at this place for the
promptness _n(1energy manifested in this moveirent. I would also
gladly bear testimony to the faultless and efficiently services of Acting
Master A. S. Bioweni, whose hearty anid energetic cooperation in this
pursuitt and, in fact, every movement of his connected-with the Navy
since I first assumed command of this department, has been attended
with most beneficial results. Trle brilliant success which has at-
tended the joint operations of the Army anid Navy in this movement
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gives abundant evidence of the, good feeling between these tivo effi-
(cient arms of the service, and promises much *for the future success
of all such operations.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. E. BIUTRNSIDE,

Rear-Admiral PORTRF, A!ajor-renReral,
Conm'mnVldng Ahssi38ipp Fleet, care Commander Penrwock.

Letter from Brigadier-General Cox, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, commending the services of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S.
Navy.

CINCINNATIh Ouiio, July 31, 1863.
Sin: I take pleasure in stating officially the high appreciation I

halve of the services of the gunboats of the Upper Ohio Squadron,
commanded by Lieutenant LeRoy Fitch, during the late operations
against the force of the rebel (Oeneral Morgan. The activity and
energy with which the squadron was used to prevent the enemy re-
crossing the Ohio, and to assist in his capture, was worthy o? the
highest praise. I also am glad to have the opportunity of acknowl-
e(dging the valuable services rendered by Acting Master A. S. Bowen,
in charge of the naval rendezvous here, whose zeal in every work
which could make the Navy efficient in its cooperation with our
troops, has been most beneficial to the united service. The mutual
good uiniderstanding thus shown promises much for the success of all
fulture Joilnt operations.
ft ery respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. D). Cox,
Brigadier-Oen-eral.

ReaL'-Ad1niral P'ORTER,
CmmMandilng 31s8'i88ippi Squadron, care Commander Pennock.

Letter Xroma Actiag RearA4fmiral Porter, U: S. Navy, to Major-General Burn-
side, U. S. Army, aoknowledgtug expressiozes of commendation for Udeut.enant-
Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flaghip Black Hawk, August 10, 1863.

GENERAL: I received two communications, one from yourself and
one from Brigadier-General Cox, speaking in favorable terms of the
conduct of Lieutenant-ComxnnderLeoy Fitch in cooperatin with
youl. I am pleased, sir, that those under my command shoulfbe of
service to the Army, and I am sure that they will never fail to be
so from want of inclination. I appreciate highly the compliment to
Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, coming from yourself, as I also apre-
(viate the delicate courtesy by which your intercourse with the Navy
hlas been characterized always.

I remain, general, with sincere respect, your obedient servant,
DAVXD D. PORTER,

Rear-Admziral, Conm4nnding AN"asimippi Squadron.
Major-General A. E. BURN.9Im,

CommandIn Department of the Ohio, (;'incinnati, Ohio.
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Letter of commendation from the Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant"Oom-
mander FMtch, U. S. Navy.

NAVY I)DEPARTA NT, July 27, .1863.
SII: Since your attachlment to the Mississippi Squiadron it has been

gratifying to the I)epartinent to observe the comnmnendable zeal, as
shown; by reports to it, displayed by you in the execlution of the
citiess with which you were intrutsted.

In affording convoy on the Tennessee and Cumniberland riveis, in
pullnishinlg annf dispersing the guerrillas bands which infested banks
of those streams, and in yotir tinmely nd important assistance to the
garrison at Fort Donelson when attacked on thie 3d of February last
by the rebels under General 'Wheeler and others, yol have acted with
proinptness and reflected credit on the naval servile.

Youir recent pursuit of the flying guerrilla Morgan, following
him upwards of 500 miles, intercepting him andl frustrating hiim
in his attempt to recross the Ohio, capturing his train, a portion of
his guns, and routing his band, all of which materially crilpled hiis
strength and led to his final capture, gives additional evidence of
your zeal and ability and reflects additional credit on the service and
yourself.
The Department takes pleasure in expressing its appreciation of

youir meritorious services, an(l thanks you and those under your coIu-
manid for your many blows to the rebellion and active measures for
the per etuation of the Union.

Terry respectfully, etc., GIDEON WTELLES,
Sec efary of the Navy.

Lieutenant-Commander LFROY FITctr, U. S. Navy,
COmnmaivding U. S. S. Moose, Afi8sisippi Squadron.

Extraot from report of Xajor-General Burnside, U. S. Army.

NEWI YORK, November 13, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to suibmnit the following report of the opera-

tions of the Department of the Ohio during the time I was in com-
niand:

* * * * * * *

Preparations were still continued, in the hope of being able to spare
sufficient force to go into East Tennessee, but they were disturbed
by the approach ofthe rebel General John H. Morgan, with a large
Cavalry force, which he had crossed at and near Burkesville, on the
Cumnberland River about the 1st of July, and was moving inl the
direction of Columbia.

Immediate dispositions of all the troops were made, with a view to
checking the advance of the enemy. Ie moved with great ra"idity,destroying railroads and telegraph lines, so that our means ofnscer-
taining his movements were necessarily much restricted.

General Hartsuff at once ordered all his available forces in plurs it.
Morgan's command passed through Columbia, and moved in direc-

tion of Lebanon, reaching Green River on the 4th of July, where hle
was met by Colonel 0. H. MooreI with four companies of the Twenty-
fifth Miclhigan, who were guarding the ford. He demanded the stir-
render of this force, but AMoore replied that "5 the 4th of July was not
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the day for IJnited States troOps to surrender." Soon after, the
enemy charged his position, but were repuilse,,d with great loss.
Morgan then passed round this position, and moved to Lebanon,

where he captured a force under command of Colonel Hanson, after
a (leslperlte fight. TIe then passed on in the, direction of Louisville,
butt before reaching that place, turned to the left and struck the
Ohio River, where he seized some steamers and crossed into Indiana
1)efore our forces could overtake himi. Generals Hobson, Judah, and
Carter, and Colonel AWolford were now in pursuit, with parts of
their (liviSiOns.

* * * * * * *

T'he enemy passel through the southern portions of Indianan and
Ohio without serious resistance until he reached the Ohio River, near
3Bflington Island. Our cavalry, under General Hobson, was kept
ir constant pursuit, and all necessary dispositions were made of the
militia forces of Indiana and Ohio to prevent his striking important
points and destroying depots of supplies. General Boyle was di-
rected to send General Judah's command up the Ohio River by steam-
ers to 1Portsmouth, thence up the Scioto, and prevent the enemy from
c(iossing until Hobson's force could overtake him.

Trhe gunboats, tinder Captain LeRoy Fitch, Sptrolled t;he, Ohio
River, to prevent the crossing into Kentucky. lie succeeded, how-
ever, in crossing the Scioto before Judah's forces got into position.
AlWhenl he approached the river at Bufflington Island, where he in-
tende(l to cross, our forces were close upon him, and the gunboats
were in positions to prevent his crossing. He was forced to fight and
the combined forces, under Generals H-lobson and Judah, together
with the gunboats tinder Captain Fitch, succeeded in capduring at
least two-thirds of his forces, and all his artillery and supplies. Mor-
gan himself escaped, and turned back from the river with the rem-
mint, of his men, but was closely followed by General Shackelford,
with about 500 men of Hobson's command. * * * Soon after
which General Shackleford came u1p, when Morgfan surrendered the
remainder of his command. The prisoners, together with those pre..
viouisly captured, were in all about 3,000.

* * * * * * *

I have the honor to be, very respect1fully,your obedient servant,
A. E. BURNSIDM,

late Major-Genleral.
ADJUTANT-GEN1URATI IJ. S. ARmY,

Washington, D. C.

I Telegram, I
CoLUMuBUTS, Jlll/ 9, 1863.

GENERAL: I do not anticipate any danger to Cairo at present from
Ao(lgan's raid. I requested General Burnside yesterday to complete
t le number of 800 men promised for Cairo. Meanwhile, I will closely
watchl events and act promptly whenever requested.

I have telegraphed to Captain Pennock. Please confer with hin.
A8,10THI,

General BunnD, Brifladier-Ceneral.
Commandinng Cairo.
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Letter fronbK?i ,adwr- (Unerl Filet, cointnandbig Mfarine lirigade,
to Acting Re)'r-A4dmii'al Porter, U. S. Naoy?, regarding iminediale
service.

-E.ADUIRAJ}TE'1Si8MISISSIPI MARI NE B3RIGADE,FIlags/li, AL-utocrat, .1')oy',s IPoint, July 9, 1863.
ADMIRAL: I h1aVe tl iq mo11tlt receMil'ed your1 comm11111unication of

thlis; dalte. I a-m all read! to start, and wvill fenve in an hlour. wwill
make (liligent enquiry for the enemy, and (lo all I can with imy little
force to harass and annoy him.

Very respect fully, your obedient servant,
ALvFHE 1 '.I ETIE,

i? rigadier-Ge ineral.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy.

Order of ztrtigq Reafr-A (Imiral P'orter, U. S. Sa'iy, to Lieutenant-
Commaninder Grmer, U. S. Nary, (coiutmdiafld U. S8. S. Befldton. to
proceed to Red River.

U. S. MIS1i1P1}I SZQIJAI)RON,
Flaysuhi) Blw/lc Hawk-, July 9, 1863.

Sut: You will proceed without delay, to the imonlth of Red River,
where you will reniain until further or(lers.

\Tery respectful ly, your obedient servant.,
DA}'t) D. PoR'rER,

A oin7 Rear-Admn-iral, Conbmma)nding IMi~ ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant -Commtnander JA-M Fs A. GREER,

Com'na;ndinzg U. S. S. Benlon, off Vieksburg.

Order of Acting Rear-Admir.alll Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
C'onrnmirnder Greer, U. S. Naovy, comnunamdinbg U. S. S. Benton,
regarding 9-inch gunu.

U. S. MI1.s81s1wPI} SQUADR0N,
LF'lagshlp1 Bltwk Hawvk, July 9, 1863.

SIR: When the Forest Rose arrives at Red River, you will take
that 9-inch gun on board( the Bentoii.

Very respectfully, your ole(lient. seivant,
DAVNID D. PotFxtE,

Acting Rear-LIdinial, CoM-11Mwan-bding Jih8s8sippi Squadron'
Lieutenant-Commnand(er JA-,NEs A. G;rERn,

Cloml.m~andtg U. S. S. Rentan.

Report of Lieutenant-Conunatnder Pilwps, U. S. Navy, regarditg co-
operative movement to New Madrid, Mo., anqi referring to attack
ulpon Ilelen4, Ark,.

U. S. IRONCLAD RIAM EASTPORT,
Helena, July 10, 1863.

SIR: I sent my last report when on my way to New Madricd to co-
operate in a proposed movement from that place. General Schofield
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had ordered General I)avidson, comnatndmling U. S. forces S. E. Mis-
souri, to march from Pilot Knob by wnay of Crowley's Ridge toward
Jackrsonport to menace General IPrice, while a force at the proper
time should leave New Madrid by the river establish a base and
(lepot for General D)avidson at Osceola. Tri;s force, also, in case Gen-
eral l'rice should establish himself with batteries at any point upon
the river, was to cooperate with the gunboats in clearing himll out.
I lhad felt uneasy about Helena, but I called upon Generail liurlbut,
whlio assured me that Price's movements were known and that he
(OGeneral lurIlblut) did not think an attack upon. Helena was con-
tenilplated by the enemy; on tbe contrary, that lie was bound to Mil-
liken's B3encd. Yet, [it that moment, he wN1as onl the eve of an attack
)ipon0Helena, and General Prentiss, at least, had known of the rebel
I)l)proachl somie da'ys. In consequence, I turned IlPstream. I have

-already repoiled the part taken by the T'yler, and recounted the
service rendered. The garrison was too weak to resist the rebel force
without the assistance of her good battery, efficiently served. As the
clienemy was repulsed with a loss of near 3,000 men, our force proved
to be sufficient; but I canl not feel altogether satisfied that ai jealousy
said to exist between this commanding generals should interfere with
at common interchange of knowledge of the enemy's movements to
suich an extent as to niedlessly peril great military interests.
When I arrived at Newv Madrid on the 5th July, nothing had been

heard of General Davidson, although he had left Pilot Knob ten days
I)efore. I'he next day received dispatches froin Captain Prichett and
hurried down to this place. The Covilvgton, reached here soon after
the fight, and the Hastings the next morning. A renewal of the at-
tack was expected. General [J. R.] Chalmers was to have cooperated
with General Holmes in the attack, by bringing four 32-pounder
iege gu~lns to the Mississippi side of the river. This program failed.
`Tenclose the maps of the river with the entries upon them directed

b)y you. Till the Queen, City and Pam' Paw' are iown, the Linden
will be alone between White River andIlelena, and the Covington
between Hlelena and Memphis, both distances being 90 miles each.
'fhle Tyler can not carry steam for cruising, and the BRagy is under-
going repairs. 'When the Paw Paw comes down she can believe the
i'yler and cruise between here and W;alnut, Bend, while the Queen
City takes her station between Island [No.] 66 an(l White River.
'I'lie asthing8 requires considerable repairs, and I have thought it
I)est to place her near Memphis, in readiness for the first moment
whlen she can be spared.
In the matter of the investigations ordered by you, I would remark

that what little I have heard gives me the impression that Acting
I Volunteer] Lieutenant Commandding Lord will be able to give satis-
factory reasons for his conduct. I stall have an opportunity within
two days to intake the investigation in that case, as well as the one oln
h)oard the IcasvtingS. I only refer to the former now to state that the
ilul)ressions I had received were such that I had not deemneed it at duty
to report the matter to you.

I shall leave the LEastpoirt here for the present. Our scouts are so
1)iudly organized that I feel little reliance upon reports of the enemy's
liloveinents. That he has retired to some distance with most of his
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foree seems certain, but three regiments were yesterday rel)orted
within 5 miles of this post.

I am, respectful .y, your obedient servant,
S3. L. PHIELP)S,

Liettea(nt-Com'mlandle)r.
Acting Rear-Admniral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Com'inandinlg M8s'sis8'ippi Squadron.
General Orders Nos. 66, 67, and 69 have n1ot reached me.

Report of Lie utenzanit-Conmnnandle?' Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding
certain vessels of his dn'ision.

IJ. S. IRONCLAD RAM EASTPORT,
Helena, Jtly 11, 1863.

SIR: I have been down to White River with the Covinrton. I
went up White River to the Cut-off and found both that river and
the Arkansas to be at a high stage.
The Juliet, lying at the, mouth of White River, will have to be

towed to Memphis for repairs as soon as another boat can be found
to take her pIace. The Linden also needs repairs of mnachinery.
She is the only vessel between this post and White River. The
Curlew and M1farmora, both of which I expected to find, are, I am
told, at Cypress Bend. Both the Juliet and Linden. are in good
order save machinery, and the crew of the former is very healthy.
The Ylastinqs has a good deal of sickness on board.

All has been quiet along the river.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. 1,. PHEiLP,P
Lieut'tenant* Commnider.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. J). PoRrER, U. S. Navy,
Com ending Jli8sissippi Squadldronl.

Letter from Major-General Grant, U. S. Arlmy, to A.cting Rear-Ad-
miral Porter, U. S. Anavy, regarding ea7pedition for seizure of cattle,
and requestingk convoy of gunboats.

II-EADQUARTEIRS DEPARTMENT OFr Thip TENNSSEE.
Vicksburg, fiss., Jveh 11, 1863.

ADMIMAL: Colonel [T. Kilby] Smith, who h-as just returned from
Port Hudson, reports that a. large number of cattle are now col-
lected ait Natchez, intended for the rebel ariny on this side of the
river. I have just ordered a proper military force to bring the
cattle for our own use. My troops will probably be ready to start
in the morning. I am also sending a number of steamers. coal. aid
forage, called for by General Banks. Among the irmany calls made
for gunboats, will it be possible for you to furnish a convoy for tills?

Very truly, your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT.

Admiral DAVID) D. PORTER,
C0MMandigl~qAM8i88sippi Squadron.
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Expedition orn'anded by Lieutena'nt-Caom'inwander Selltidge, U. S.
Narvy, in the Black, T'eiwas, and Ouavhita mvems, resulting in cap-
tutre of four ves8eia and military stores, July 12-20, 1863,

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSI-np BLcK HAWK.
Off ViYcksburg, July 18, 863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the expedition I sent
into the Red River region proved very successfully. Ascending the
Black and the Tensas rivers (running parallel with the Mississippi),
Lieuitenant-Commnander Selfridge made the head of navigation-
Teiisas Lake and Bayou Magon-30 miles above Vicksburg and
within 5 or 6 miles of the Mississippi River.
The enemy were taken completely by surprise, not expecting such

ai force in such a quarter. The rebel troops that have ascended to
that region will be obliged to move farther back from the river
if not go away altogether. Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge divided
his forces on finding that the transports which had been carrying
stores to Walker's army had escaped uip some of the narrow streams.
I-le sent the Manitou and Rattler up the Little Red River (a small
tributary of the Black) and the Forest Rose and Petrel us the
rPensas. The night was dark, and raining very hard, an the
Jlfanitou and Rattler succeeded in capturing the rebel steamer Lowis-
Vyile, one of the largest and perhaps the best steamer now in Western
waters Up the Tensas, or one of its tributaries, the Forest Ro8e
anid Petrel captured the steamer Elmira., loaded with stores, sugar,
and ram for the rebel army.
Finding that the steamers which had convoyed General Walker's

army had returned up the Washita [Ouachita], the expedition
started up that river and came suddenly upon two rebel steamers,
but the rebels set them on fire, and they were consumed so rapidly
that their names could not be ascertained. One steamer loaded with
illmnunition escaped above the fort at Harrisonburg, which is a
very strong work and unassailable with wooden gunboats. It is on
an elevation over 100 feet high, which elevation covers what water
batteries of heavy guns there are.
Lieitenant-Commander Selfridge was fortunate enough, however,

to hear of a large quantity of ammunition that had lately been
lhatiled from Natchez and deposited at or near Trinity (nearly due
west of Natchez) and from whence stores, provisions, cattle, guns,
anid ammunition are transported.
He captured 15,000 rounds of smoothbore ammunition, 1,000 rounds

of Enfield rifle, and 224 rounds of fixed ammunition for guns; a
rifled 30-pounder Parrott gun carriage, 52 hogsheads of sugar, 10
l)tncheons of rum, 9 barrels flour, 50 barrels of salt, all belonging to
the Confederate Government. At the same time he heard of a large
,amount of ammunition that had started from Natchez for Trinity
aind was lying in wagons on the road halfway across. He dispatched
at boat around to inform me of it, but General Ransom, who had
linded a few days before at Natchez, learning of it also sent a de-
tlalument of cavalry and captured the whole; thus W*alker's army is
left almost without ammunition.
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Trhe officers and men have shown great energy on this expedition,
and have imet with no mishaps. They procured a go(d (leal of in-
formation, by which future movements will be regu late.
The people in the whole of that section are very hostile to the

Government-rank rebels.
I have the honor to be, very respectfullly, your obedient servant,

I'll DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-A dmniral, Corwnanad'ng Misissippi Squadrorm

I-Ion. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, 1Va(hington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA
Trinity, La., July 15, 1863.

Sni: Agreeably to your orders I left Vicksbiirg Friday morning,
in company with the gunboats Forest Rose, Caaptin Brown; AMani-
ton, Captain Pearce; Petrel, Captain Kendrick; and Curlew, Captain
Truirner, and arrived off Red River ait noon. Proceeded to Port ilMd-
son with dispatches, and returned in time to leave at 5 a. m. Sunday.
By using great expedition we arrived at this point 8 p. m. of the
s-ame day. The intelligence of our arrival only preceded us hallf
an hour, enabling howe',er, two steamers the Di-. Beatty and Nelson,
to mnake their escape to the guns of the fort at Harrisonburg.

Receiving information of a large quantity of ammunition just
hauled from Natchez, I succeeded in capturing it.
At daylight Monday I sent the Aftni'tou and Rattler up the Little

lRed River, a smniall tributarY of the Black, and the Forest Rose and
Petrel lip the Tensas.
The former returned at noon, bringing as a prize the large. steamer

Louisv)ille, one of the finest of the Mississippi packets.
T're Forest Rose cal)ture(l thle stern-wheel steamer Elmira.
I proceeded in the Rattler 60 miles up the Tensas, to 'rensas Lake,

the head of navigation. Found that the steamers which had con-
veyed General Walker and his troops had returned up the Waahita
Onachita], and that there were no steamers concealed tip this

stream.
The result of the expedition is the capture of the steamers Louis-

v'file and Elmira, 2 small steamers burned, 15,000 rounds smoothbore
ammunition, 1,000 rounds Enfield, ditto 20 rounds 12-pounder shell
fixed, 56 rounds 6 pounder canister fixed, 98 rounds 6 pounder shells
fixed, 50 Parrott shell, 1 field carriage, 30-pounder Parrott, 40 hogs-
heads of sugar, 10 puncheons rum, and 9 barrels of flour, belonging
to Confederate Government. Destroyed 50 barrels salt and 12 hogs-
heads of sugar.
Burned at Trinity a very large sawmill, with so10e 30,000 feet of

lumber.
Our appearance was so unexpected, that the people were comn-

plete]y panic stricken. We found an immense quantity of cotton
in ginhouses and on the banks, but the military are now burning
it in every direction.
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Little or no Union feeling has manifested'itself, except amongst
the poorer classes.

In conclusion, it gives me pleasure to bear testimony to the zeal,
eInergy, and promptitut(le witlh whliclh the commanders, without ex-
c(I)tlon, carried out my orders, to wvhiclh we aire indebted for the
stecessful termination.

Very respect fully, your obedient servant,
Ti-Ios. 0. SFELFRRDoE,

Lieutevant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID) 1). POTER,

CommandIngl: llhis sippi Squiadron.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, to Acting Master Ken-
drick, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Petrel, regarding prize steamers
Louisville and Elmira.

U. S. S. CoNEsTOGA,
Tr-inity, La., July 15, [1863,]

SIn: Yorl will take uInder your charge the prize steamers Louis-
ville and hLlawrn, andI proceed with all dispatch to Admiral Porter.
Upon arriving at Red River, you will ask permission of the senior

officer commanding to take aboard what coal [-is] necessary to carry
you to Vicksburg.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
Ti0os. 6. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Coimmander.
Acting Master C. S. KENDRICK,

Comranxtndg Petrel.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding the disposition
of steamers Louisville and Elmira.

U. S. S. CONESTOOA,
Trinity, La., July 16, 1863.

SIR: I have dispatched the Petrel in charge of the prize steamers
Lotuisville and Rlnira, with orders to report to you with all dispatch.

I shall be at the mouth of Black River Tlhursday, where I shall
await your orders.
We are all well.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Tuos 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Comrnnnder.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Com-manding MliUssssippi Squadlron.

Report of Pleet Captain Pennook, U. S. Navy, transmitting appraisal of steamer
Louisville, captured by the U. S. S. Xanitou.

No. 72.1 OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., August 6, 1863.

SIR: In compliance with your order of the 27th Ultimo to Rerr-
Admiral D. D. Porter, the prize steamer Louisville has been ap-
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praised and will be taken into the service. I have the honor to in-
close a copy of the appraisal.
The U. S. attorney has been notified that the vessel will be taken

for the use of the Government, and informed of the amount of the
appraisement.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain anl (;0o, mandant of Stationt.
lion. GIDE:ON XV1ELLES,

Secretary of the NaT~iy, TVU8/li'ngtowi, D. 6C.
(I nelnmure, 1

IT. S. NAVAL STATION,
C'airo, Ill., August 4, 1863..

STR Agreeably to your request of to-day's date, we have carefully
examnine(1 the captured steamer Louigviile, her tackle, furniture, and
apparel, and we estimate her value, with all the appointments afore-
said, at $68,000.

Very respectfully, your obedient. servants,
EDWARD M. YARD.
DAVID HINER.
W. P. HALLIDAY.

Captain A. Al. PENNNOOK
Fleet (laptain alit (!omrintada't of Station.

Extracts from log of the U. S. S, Conestoga, Lieutenant-Commander Thomas 0.
Selfridge, commanding,

Julty At, 186.-At 3 a. m. got underway and proceeded down (the
river) with the gunboats in company. Lying at the bank opposite
Red River mouth. Made signals to the fleet. The gunboats fani-
tol, Fo re.t SRo8S Petrel and Curlew made fast to the bank aster.
At 12:45 the ironclad Senton caine down the river and anchored.
At :830 cast off from the barges and proceeded down the river. At
4: 30 p. m. spoke gunboat Sacohem, off Bayou Sara; delivered our dis-
patches to her and returned up river. At 5 : 40 p. m. signaled the
steamer Rattler. Captain came on board with dispatches, General
Banks' aid and a Tensas River pilot. We then headed down river
for Port Hudson. At 7:40 p. m. landed general's aid at Port Hud-
son and immediately proceeded uip river.
July le.-At 2:30 a. m. arrived at bank opposite mouth of Red

River; commenced coaling. At 4 : 45 a. m. finished coaling; signaled
to fleet to prepare to get underway. At 6: 25 a. m. whole fleet under-
way. At 7 a. m. entered mouth of Red River. At 7:45 a. m. left
with whole fleet for up river, viz, Manitou, Petrel, Rattler, Fore8t
Rose, and camlew. At 8:45 a. m. called together and stationed a
crew at our 100-pounder Parrott in scow alongside. At 9 a. m. went
to quarters. At 9:30 a. m. Divine service and general muster. At
12:45 p. in. running tip Black River in company with our consorts.
At 15: 10 p. m. pitssed a small steamboat on fire. At 5: 20 received
information from the Fore8t Rose of steamers ahead. Took gun
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scow and sent Forest Rase in chase. At 7 made fast to the bank off
Trinity. At 8: 30 p. m. sent armed boat's crew away; returned at
10:80p.m.
July 13.-At 4 a. m. steamers Maftdtou and Rattler started up Lit-

tle River. At 4:30 a. m. steamers and Forest Rose and Petrel started
up Tensas River. At 9:30 a. m. got underway and crossed over the
river and destroyed a sawmill. At 9:40 prize Etnira arrived. At
11 a. m. anchored in the stream. At 11:45 a. m. the Raittler with the
prize Louisville arrived. At 12 the Manitou returned. At 12:20
P. Ill. Captain Selfridge went up Tensas River in the Rattler. At
7 p. m. got underway in company with the Manitcm and proceeded
up the.Ouachita River. At 8:30 p. m. came to anchor 10 miles up.
July 14.-At 9:16 a. in. got underway in company with the Manitou

and proceeded down the river. At 1:30 p. m. the Rattler and Petrel
returned; Captain Selfridge came on board. At 6 p. m. got under-
wvay with the fleet and proceeded up Ouachita River. At :45 p. m.
came to anchor in line,
Jidy 16.-At 3:35 a. m. heard a musket shot in the direction of the

1J1anitou. At 5:30 a. m. got underway and proceeded up the rivers
went to quarters. At 6:15 a. m. fired 3 shell from 100-pounder. A;
7 a. m. rounded to and proceeded down. At 8:30 came to anchor off
Trinity. Paroled 4 prisoners from the, Lou'vf'lle. At 10:15 a. m.
the Petrel and AManitou got underway and proceeded down, convoying
Loui8ville and Emira, prizes. At 3 p. m. got underway, proceeded
lown the river. Signaled to the fleet. At 3:30 p. in. made fast, to
the bank. Sent a party of men ashore. At 5 p. in. left the bank
and proceeded down. At 8:45 p. m. landed at Wilson's plantation.
At 9:30 p. mi. came to anchor.

Extraots from log of Porest Rose, Acting Master George W. Brinm.

July 1>, 1863.-At 6 a. m, started up the Red River. At 7:15 hove
to. At 7 :50 a pilot and 4 men came on board from the ConestogaW
At 7 Mr. Smith went on board the Core-8toga for temporary duty. At
10:30 a. m. signaled the Rattler. All ready for action. Meridian to
4 p. in., still leading the fleet. At 4:20 p. m. passed a small steamer
lying on the bank on fire, set [fire] by the rebels. Let go the fleet
taind gave chase to a steamer, At 6:45 p. m. discovered a smoke
ahead and gave chase. At 7:10 p. m. arrived at Trinity and started
ip to Ouachita River. At 7:45 p. m. fired one Parrott gun at her.
At 9 p. m. tied up at the mouth of the Tensas River.

/li 13.-At 6:16 a. m. steamed up the Mason River [Bayou
Mti on]. At 7, discovered wagons ashore; landed and examined
them. Found stilt meat, corn, bread, and cooking utensils, etc.
Half a mile farther up the river found 25 barrels salt; took 2 on
board, left 3 for the Petrel and rolled the rest into the river. At 8 :30
a. in. discovered the steamer Elmdra; on boarding her found her
Abandoned, On the shore was a quantity of sugar and cotton. The
Elmira had on board a gun carriage and some 30 Parrott shell. Put
her in charge of Mr. Rutherford and started up. At 1 p. m. landed
at a plantation and sent a party ashore to capture a spy, but failed.
At 3 p. m. lauded at Gilbert's plantation. At 3 :Li5 p. m. steamed up
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the river. At 6:10 p. m. landed where the rebels had fired some cot-
torl, let go and started down. At 7 p. m. shelled the woods.

Jeuly 18.-At 9 a. m. entered Old River, exercised Parrott gun's
crew for onq-half hour. At 10:30 a. m. entered the Atchafala(a
River; fired a shell from IX-inch gun at rebel breastwrks. At
11:30 a. m. he-aded downstream. At 2:30 entered Old River, 2:50
entered Red River.
Jul: 19.--At 8: 15 a. m. started down Red River. At 9 :30 a. m.

captain, with an armed boat's crew, ascended a bayou 4 miles; found
nothing. Returned at 11: 30 a. ni. At 12 landed at Waters' planta-
tion. At 12:40 p. m. left the gun float with the Manritou. At 2 p. m.
sent the gig, manned and armed, utp Bayou Larts [Lartol. Two
miles up found and burned the trading boat Gipsy. (Got underway
at 3:20 p. n.; made a short stop at at plantation. At 4 anchored at
mouth of Black River.

Extracts from log of U, 8. 8. Xanitou, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John Poeroe,
commanding.

JuZy 10, 1863.-Off Vicksburg. At 8:10 a. m. dropped alongside
the bank and took a gun float alongside. At 8:20 got underway and
proceeded down the river. The squadron consisted of the Conestoga,
Forest Rose, Manitou., Rattler, Clurlew, and Petrel, under command
of Lieutenant-Commander Thomas 0. Selfridge. At 1 , i. passed
Grand Gulf. At 2:15 spoke the flagship, convoy rounded to. The
Rattler reporting being unable to tow her gun float, was relieved by
the Forest Rose. At 2: 25 p. m. stood down the river. At 7: 20 p. m.
came to anchor.
July 11.-At 3:20 a. m. discovered the flagship getting under-

way; got underway and stood after her. At 12 mi. arrived off the
mouth of Red River and came to anchor.
July 1>.-Underway and ran up Red River, onegtogca leading,

Rattler, Formet Rose, Petrel, Curlew in close order, the Alnantou in
the reart. At be5 fi in passed the hull of a steamer on fire; sue-
posed to have been firedby the rebels. From 8 p. m. to midnight the
whole squadron fast to the bank.
July 13.-At 3:45 a. m. orders from flagship to get underway; cast

off and ran up in to Little River, a tributary of Red River. At 7:45
ran into and up French Fork in pursuit of a steamer, said to be trying
to make her escape, gunboat Rattler in company astern. At 8:20
a. m., about 3 miles up French Fork, came in sight of a large steamer
just going round a bend; opened fire with howitzer and bow guns;
fired 3 shot, ran alongside her stern, and took possession. She proved
to be the steamer Louisville. Sent a prize crew on board, consisting
of Acting Ensign L. Gardner, ActingMaster's Mate B. G. Van Dyke,
Engineer James TI. Bailey, Pilot Papin, and 12 men. Made fast to
her and attempted to tow her down stern-foremost, but owing to the
river being so narrow and crooked, we were obliged to cast her off,
giving orders for her to follow closely. At 9 a. m. backed against the
ank and unshipped port rudder; took it aboard and rigged a der-

rick to ship it when opportunity offered. At 9:45 a. m. arrived at
junction of French Forl and Little River, winded round and sent
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prizes.ahead, Rattler leading down, having been lying-here some time
awaiting our arrival. At 11: 50 a. m. arrived at Trinity. Conestoga
and Curlew lying at anchor, having captured the steamer Elmira.
July 14.-At anchor in Ouachita River. At 9: 10 a. m. got under-

way and stood down river, the Cone8toga following. At 1 p. m. the
Rattler, with Commander Selfridge on board, arrived from an ex-
pedition or reconnaissance up rBack River. The whole fleet got
underway and ran alongside the bank at Trinity. At 6 p. m. the
squadron, except the Petrel, who was left in charge of the prizes,
got underway and stood up the Ouachita River. At 6: 30 p. m.
beat to quarters and cleared ship for action. Squadron in follow-
ing order: Rattler, Fore8t Ro8e leading; flagship Conestoga in the
rear; Curlew following Cfone8toga; Mandtou- bringing up the rear.
At 8:f 40 p. m. the leadmig vessels came to anchor. Ran our bowline to
the Curlew's quarter and made fast to her. All hands at quarters and
ready for instant action.
July 16.-From 1', to 4 a. mi.: All hands at quarters ready for

action. At 3: 40 a. rn. a musket ball was fired across our stern. At
4 a. m. cast off from the Curlew and stood out into the stream, work-
ing very slow. At S a. m. flagship and the Manitou got underway
and stood up to within 2 miles of the fort at Harkisonville [Harrison-
burg]. The flagship opened fire with a Parrott gun,-firing 3 shell,
we also fired 3 shell in the direction of the town. At 6: 20 a. m.
stood down the river, running slow on account of thick fog. 8 to
12 meridian: Squadron in close order, standing down the river. At
8:30 arrived at Trinity and made fast to the opposite bank. At
10:10 a. in. cast off and stood down the river, squadron and prizes
following. At 10:45 p. in. came to at junction of Red, Black, and
old Red rivers.
July 18.-At anchor off the mouth of Black River. At 5: 45 a. m.

received orders from the flagship to get underway. Cast off from the
coal barge and stood down the Red River, Forest Ro8e and Petrel
in company. Exercised the crew at great guns. At 9: 45 ran into
and up the Atchafalaya, flagship making reconnaissance along the
shores. At 11 flagship rounded to and stood down the river, the
squadron following. 4 to 6 p. m.: Standing up Red River. At 5: 55
p. m. came up with the squadron. At 6:40 came to anchor off mouth
of Black River.
July 20.-At 8:25 p. in. got underway by general order. Petrel

got aground; assisted her to get off. At 9 p. m. whole fleet under-
way standing down the river, AManitou in the rear.

Extracts from log of U. S. 5. ?eti'1.
July 9,1863.-Acting Master [Charles S.] Kendrick came on board

to take command. At 5:45 p. m. took a mortar boat with a IX-inch
gun in tow moved down the river. At 11: 30 p. m. passed the Caron.
delet guarAing the Indianola at Palmyra Island.J;ly 10.-At 2 a. in. passed Grand Gulf; U. S. S. Louisville lying
there. Came to anchor in 5j fathoms water to repair engine. At
3:15 a. m. the Forest Rose took us in tow. At 4:30 a. mn. passed
Rodney, -La. [Miss.]. At 4:50 met the steamer of war Arizroa, of
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[Admiral] Farragut's fleet.. At 6:35 a. m. let go from the Forest
Rose and proceeded down the river.
July 1.-At 5:40 a. m. took IX-inch gun off the Manitou. At

6:10 a. m. started up Red River. At 5:35 p. m. passed a steamboat
on fire. At 8 p. m. tied up alongshore. At 9 p. m. captain left with
armed ti at's crew; 11: 30 p. m. boat returned.

Julty /2.--At 6 a. m. started up Tensas Bayou [River]. At 8:45
a. in. Foree8t, Ro8e fired 2 shots at steamer Elmira. Put a prize crew
on her and sent her to repod. to Captain Selfridge. At-10:30 a. m.
tied up, waiting for the Forest Ro8e to go ahead. At 3 a. m. tied it
alongsh ore. U. S. S. Rattler passed, with Captain Selfri ge on boara.
July 14.--At 5:10 a. mi. got underway and stood down Tensas

River. At 1) a. m. landed at a, plantation and set all hands getting
sugar aboard. From 12 to 4 p. mi., after taking 22 hogsheads of
sugar and 4 barrels rum, started on our course down river. At 6: 15
p. m. the (7one8toga, Curlew, Forest Ro8e, Manitou, and Rattler
started up the Ouachita River.
July 16.-At 8:30 a. m. fleet returned from Ouachita River. At

10:30 a. m. captain left for flagship Coneqgtoga. At 10:30 a. m.
signals from flagship. Started down the Black River, convoying
steamers Loi8vffle and Enmra,. At 11 p. m. came to anchor oi
mouth of Red River.
July 17.--At 12 meridian arrived at Grand Gulf; received on board

a rebel deserter to take passage to Vicksburg. At 4: 10 p. m. came
up to flagship and Carondelet at Palmyra Island. At 11:45 p. m.
made Vicksburg and tied up t
July 19..-At 8 a. m. made fast to Polar Star. Put captain of cap-

tured steamer Louisville and deserter on board the Creat Western.
At 9: 10 a, in. Captain Curtis left with his company to do shore duty.
At 9:30 cast off and proceeded down the river. At 3: 15 p. m. passed
U. S. S. Lou iaville at Grand Gulf. At 7: 35 p. m. dropped anchor at
the foot of Cole's Creek Bend.
July 20.-At 9 p. m. got underway. At 10 p. mn. ran aground.

U. S. S. AManitou pulled us off.

Extracts from log of U. S. S. Rattler, Acting Master W. E. H. Fentress,
con mending.

July 12, 1863.-At 4: 30 a. m. the Coneatoga signaled. At 5 a. in.
got underway and made fast alongside the Alanitou,. Received on
board 6 barrels powder. At 5: 30 cast off from the Manitou and

stood up Red River, the Foreat Rose leading us and the Cone8toqa,
Petrel, urlewv, and Aania m astern of- us, he Forest Rose having
in tow a flat with a IX-inch gun. mounted, and the Conestoqa a flat
with a 100-pounder Parrott gun. From 8 to meridian: Proceeding
uip river in all haste. At 9 a. m. entered Black River. At 4: 45 p. m.
passed a small steamer on fire. Were informed that she was fired
by a party of rebels about an hour before we came lup with her. At
6: 50 p. in. arrived at the town of Trinity, La., at the junction of
Little Ouachita and Tensas rivers. At 71: 30 made fast to bank on
the left shore of Tensas River; the fleet making fast in like manner
astern of us, opposite the town of Trinity.
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Jully 13.-At 6:30 a. m. entered the French Fork of Little River,
hav ing received information that the rebel steamer Louisville was
there. At 7 46 the A!anitoUt came up with her and captured her
without resistance. Backed down to the junction of Little River
and French Fork, we leading, the prize Lomi8vilte following, and
the AManitou bringing up the rear. and stood down the river, At
I p. m, stood up Tensas River, Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge
on board. At 5:30 p. m. arrived at Borman's Ferry. A large
quantit of cotton was on fire Oil the left bank and a large party
of rebel cavalry were seen retreating back into the country. Fired
one 5-second shrapniel at them the Forest Rose firing several shots
over the right bank where another party of the enemy had retreated.
Landed an armed party and searched the house and country for
some distance. No enemy to be discovered. At 6 p. m. cast off
from the bank and stood down Tensas River, the Forest Ro8e lead-
ing. At 7:30 p. m. made fast to the right bank of the river at,
Daniel's plantation.

Julvy 14.-At 7:30 a. m. arrived at Chamberlain's plantation.
Made fast to the bank and sent an armed party and a working party
on shore to bring off some sugar on the plantation. From 8 to
meridian, took onboard 16 hogshends of sugar and 5 barrels of rum.
At 1 p. m. arrived at Trinity, on BPlack River. Delivered to prize
steamer Elmira 16 hotheads of sugar and 5 barrels of rum. Took
on board a lot of lumber from a sawmill on shore for the use of the
vessel. From 8 to midnight, lying at anchor in Ouachita River.
July 16.--Black River, La. At 5 a. m. hove up anchor and stood

down the river. At 9:15 a. m. made fast to the bank at the planta-
tion of Major Beard. Sent an armed party ashore and posted
pickets around the house. Ordered him to remove all furniture,
etc., from his dwelling house, as we had directions from Lieutenant-
Commander Selfridge to burn his house and gin, he having given
information to the enemy of our approach up the river. At 2 p. m.
set fire to the gin house on the Beard plantation. At 3 p. m. the
Cone8toga, Forest Rose, and C'trlewe arrived. Lieutenant-Com-
nmander Selfridge gave us orders not to burn his house and not to
carry away his negroes. At 4:15 p. in. cast off from shore and stood
down the river.

Order of Acting Rear-Adimiral Porter U. S. Naj'y to Lieutenant-
Com'mander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S, S. Benton, for
convoy duty at request of GenWral Grant.

U. S. MISSsi18PPI SQUADRON,Flagship Black Hawk, Off Vioksburq, July 1R, 1863.
Smn: You will proceed to Natchez and lie above the town in such

position that you can drop down quickly and prevent the crossing of
any cattle that may be intended for the enemy. You will overhaul
all boats going to and fro) and examine the persons in them to ascer-
tain if they have any letters, but you wilf not interfere with the
produce intended for the city. You can allow provisions enough of
all kinds to be carried over for the use of the city, but in daily
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quantities, and allow the inhabitants along the plantations to send
their usual allowance of articles to market. You will move up and
down now and then so as not to be always in the same place, and if
you find that you can do so without difficulty, 'you will sometimes
approach the city, especially at night. If they attempt to swim
cattle over in large quantities, run in among them and shoot them
with musketry. Do not hold any communication with the shore, or
let any one come on board your vessel. The object in sending you
there is to cut off the supplies of cattle for the enemy's army, not in
any way to harass the inhabitants; they will be allowed to u~e
skiffs to ferry them over or one fiat to take over any private vehicles,
and unless this is abused or used for military purposes, you will not
interfere with them.

I expect from your usual diligence and attention to orders that
you Will break up the system of passing over cattle.

In a short time I will send a light-draft to attend on you or
tug with a fleldpiece.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVI D. PoRTEt,

Acting Rear-A dmiral, CotmManding MiAft88i78ippi Squadrons
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREER, U. S. Navy,

(Comm1anding U. S. S. Benton.

Report of Fleet Captatin Penvwck,,U. S. Navy, re ardUng the die-
patohing of the new monitors Neo.gho a;70eage.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
-Cairo, Ill., July 1J, 1863.

SIR: The Oage arrived on the 8th, having been brought down by
an officer and part of the crew of the Neosho. Having no other officer
senior to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. P. Couthouy, I have
ordered him to command her, and as soon as I can get enough men
for her and organize her properly I will dispatch her down the river.
The Neqgho, Commander Feliger, arrived last night. She will

have all her stores on board by to-morrow night, and will be sent
down the river as soon as possible. I would send one of these boats
tip the Ohio, but the river is falling rapidly and I fear they might be
caught up by low water.

Reneral Buford informs me that he has now but 130 available men
under his command here. I shall have to depend upon my own re-
sources for the protection of the vast amount of public property here
if a raid is made upon this place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comandant of Station.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
ConmanSding As8i88ippi Squadron.
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Seizure of the propeller Clyde, by the U. S. S. Ha~tings, July, 1863.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy.

U. S. IRONCLAD RA3I EAST1nOr, July 13, 1863.
GENERAL: I have the honor to enclose herewith the report* of

Master Commanding Griswold, gunboat Hastitgs, in relation to the
seizure -of the propeller Clyde. With it is enclosed her custom-house
permit to proceed to the port of Buck:Island (wherever that may be)
on which is endorsed " subject to military orders."
The vessel was captured lying tied to the bank upon the Mississippi3ilde of the river and without military or naval protection. She had,

therefore, violated General Grant's order in relation to landing along
the river, and her permit itself is given with military limitation as to
landings. She is, I presume, forfeited to the Government. The
Clyde will, I think, answer the purpose of a ferryboat to President's
Island, and I turn her over to you, with her officers, crew, and papers,
to dispose of according to the rules governing such cases in the
army. Be pleased to send a guard to tn ke charge of her.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Second Divi8ion

i88i.88ippi Squadron.
Major-General HURLBUT,

Commanding Sioxteenth Army Corpe, etc.

Order of the Seoretary of the Navy to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,
transmitting petition of the owners of the vessel.

NAVY DEPARTMEXIT, October 8, 1863.
SIR: The enclosed letter of J. D. Goff & Co., urging their claims

as owners of the steam propeller Clyde, is referred to you for informa-
tion and for a statement of the facts in the case.
Be pleased to return the letter to the Department.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretar*y of Wh~N~avy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, e

Commanding Afi88ijrppi Squadlron, Cairo, lII.
[(Cnlosure. )

WASHINGTON CITY, October 6, 1863.
SIR: The undersigned, citizens of Memphis, Tenn., and owners of

the steam propeller Clyde, respectfully represent that on the-
day of July, 18602 while said vessel was lying to on the east bank of
the Mississippi River about 30 miles below Memphis she was seized
by the U. S. gunboat Hastings, Lieutenant Griswold, master, and
brought to Memphis, where, under orders of Captain Phelps, divi-

* Not found.
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sional commander, she was turned over to Major-General Hurlbut,
commanding at that point, who still retains possession of the vessel.
The cause or grounds of seizure the said owners are unable to state,
as no written and formal charges have been presented 'in the case,
and they are left to conclude only from what transpired in conversa-
tion at the time of seizure that it was owing to landing, as it is
asserted in violation of her clearance and of naval orders without
cover or a gunboat. It was also intimated that strong'suspicions
existed in the minds of the officers of the HaWitngs that the boat had
been involved in some smuggling transaction on a previous trip.
These owners assert their entire innocence in the premises, and are
prepared, if a trial is awarded them and opportunity afforded for
defense, to prove that the landing was made in conformity to the
clearance by the Treasury officers and with the knowledge and ap-
proval of the military and naval authorities, and further that they
are innocent of smuggling or attempting to smuggle and are not
cognizant of or in complicity with any parties combining to smuggle
goods or articles of any kind through military lines. Al1 that these
parties would invoke is a fair and impartial trial, and contend that
t is without precedent and in violation of their constitutional rights
as loyal citizens of the United States, which they assert themselves
to be, to deprive them of their property without the forms of trial
and an opportunity of defense awarded. They would further state
that upon an application to Major-(General Hurlbut for a hearing it
was replied that he had no jurisdiction to try the case that the boat
had been passed over to and receipted for by him, anA that she was
merely in his custody for safe-keepin ready to be delivered at any
time to the naval authorities when calied for. Under these circum-
stances these parties are without remedy except through the inter-
position of orders from your department. The Wremises considered,
these petitioners would pray an order investing eneral Hurlbut with
authority to hear, investigate, and dispose of the case, or if this can
not be done consistent with naval rule, then that Captain Phelps be
instructed to detail some naval officer or officers to hear and dispose
of the matter in such mariner as he or they may, upon a fair, full,
and impartial hearing, deem just to these parties and consistent with
the public interest.

Very respectfully, J. D. Goons & Co.,
Owners,

Hon. GIDEoN WEirmiEs,
Secretary of the Navy.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, acknowledging receipt of papers and
transmitting request for release to Major-General Hurlbut, U. S. Army.

No. 162.] MISIxSSIPPI SQUADRON
Flag8hip Black Hawk, Cairo, October 13, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of October 8, enclosing a letter from J. D. Goff & Co. It is
the first I have heard of the transaction, as nothing of the kind
has been reported to me.

If Acting Master Griswold had anything to do with the matter,
I have no doubt his course was a wrong one, as I had to remove him
from command for improper interference with loyal people.
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I shall make inquiries and report to the Department, and have
written the enclosed letter to General Hurlbut, which I- expect will
release the vessel if she is not held by General Hurlbut on some
other ground, or from military necessity.

am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PormR,

Rear-Admniral.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of Navy, Washington, D. C.
(Enclosure, ]

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON
Flagyship Black Hawk, Cairo, October 13, )863.

GENERAL: I enclose you a copy of a letter sent to me by the hon-
orable Secreta rI of the Navy. If the steamer Clyde, reNrred to in
the letter, is held by you in consequence of any complaint made by
any naval officer, I beg leave to request that she may be delivered
11p to the owners, as the proceeding on the part of the officer who
detained her is out of order and contrary to all rules of law. If she
is detained from any military purpose by yovr authority, will you
please to inform me, so that I may notify the Navy Department and
relieve them from the applications of the owners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Major-General S. A. HURLBUT,

Clomm/anding 26th Army Corps, Memphi8, Tenn.

xplanatory report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy.

U. S. GUNBOAT HASTINGS,
Found City, October 18, 1863.

Sr I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 15th instant, enclosing papers from the Navy Department con-
cerning the propeller Clyde.
In reply to the petition of Messrs. J. D. Goff & Co., I have to state

that the military order, to which her permit to land was given subject
was that no vessel on the Mississippi River below Memphis should
land upon either bank, except at military posts or under cover of the
batt of a gunboat, which order had been very generally published;
that Duck sand is, as its name imports an island having a farm-
house and wood yard upon it; that the diyde was found tied to the
bank on the Mississippi side, not at Buck Island, where she had no
clearance to go, and where, even if she had a clearance? she was with-
out military or naval protection as required when landing; that when
I arrived at Memphis and found the Clyde there, seized by the Ha8t-
?ngs8, L did not consider her of value enough to send to Cairo, or to
pay the expense of trial in the U. S. district court, and as General
Hurlbut had expressed a desire to have such a craft for ferrying pur-
poses. I offered to turn this one over to him to be disposed of accord-
ing to army usagein such cases; that a Mr. Hurlbut, representing
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himself as owner or part owner, came to me at the time about the
vessel, to whom I explained that I must either send her to be tried
as a maritime prize by the U. S. court for the southern district of
Illinois,; or to the military commander of the district in which the
vessel had violated a purely military order; that if I took the latter
course I had nothing further to do with her or her people, and, being
in General HurlbutTs possession it would remain with him to release
her or to bring her before a military commission; that Mr. Hurlbut
expressed himself highly satisfied that this court should be taken and
preferred it, more than intimating that he would have no difficulty in
getting her released.
The copy of my letter to General Hurlbut, herewith enclosed, will

show that I turned her over to the general with the evidence in my
possession, to dispose of according to rules governing such cases in the
army. Thus the captain of the Hating8 became simply an appre-
hender of persons and property engaged in the act of violating a
military or er.
The owners, in Itheir representations to the Navy Department,

appear to have been entirely misinformed; yet how this can be I can
not understand, since Mr. Hurlbut, one of them, certainly knew all
about it, and some one else, claiming to be interested, has since that
time applied to me concerning her, and him I referred to General
Hurlbut, stating that the navy had nothing to do with her, the gen-
eral having received her and undertaken to dispose of her case by
military proceedings.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PnEI.PS,

Lieutenan t-Com'onder.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding M~891882ppi- Squadron.

Additional report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy.

U. S. GUNBOAT HASTINGS,
Cairo, October 18, 1863.

SIR: In regard to the Clyde, I desire to state in a second letter,
not thinking it proper to give this information to the owners, that
the irregular and loose manner in which Master Commanding [W. N.]
Oriswold had seized the vessel? taking from the people found on
board their purses without making a note as to who were owners or
what the amount in each, and he had permitted the crew and others
to go [on] shore, exacting some kind of bond. I further questioned
if the court would sustain her capture as a maritime prize, whilee
there was no question as to her liability in an examination by mili-
tary commission. These reasons induced me, together with the little
value of the boat, to get rid of her in the manner I did, thinking it
judicious to [do] so.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, S. L. PHEIS,
Lkutewnt-Comnvndei.

Rear-Admiral DAVID I). PORTnR, U. S. Naved
Commanding M88i8ippi @quadron.
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Report of Actin' Rear-Admoiral Porter, U. S. Navy, commending the
o~cer under his command and refemrng to operations against
vieksburq.

No. 91.] U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
FLAG SHIP BLACK HAWK,
Off Vck8burg, July 13, 1863.

Snt: I have made reports to the Department of the different actions
that have occurred on this river since the investment of Vicksburg,
and it now remains for me to give credit to the different officers who
have participated in the events transpiring here.
When I took command of this squadron, thisriver was virtually

closed against our steamers from Helena to Vicksburg. It was only
necessary to impress the officers and men with the importance of open-
ing communication with New Orleans, and every one, with few exce -
tions, have embarked in the enterprise with a zeal that is high y
creditable to them, and with a determination that the river should
be opned if their aid could effect it.
With such officers, and the able general who commanded the army,

I have:not feared for the result, though it has been postponed longer
than I thought it would be.

First and foremost, allow me to speak of Captain Pennock, fleet
captain and commandant of station at Cairo. To him I am much
indebted for the promptness with which he has kept the squadron
supplied with all that was required or could be procured. His duty
has been no sinecure, and he has performed it with an ability that
could not have been surpassed by any officer of the Navy. Ae has
materially assisted me in the management of the Tennessee and Cum-
herland squadrons, keeping me promptly informed of all the move-
ients of the enemy, and enabling me to make the proper dispositions

to check him, exercising a most discreet judgment in moving the
vessels to meet the rebels when there was no time to hear from me.
The war on the banks of the Tennessee and Cumberland has been

carried on most actively; there has been incessant skirmishing be-
tween the guerrillas and gunboats, in which the' rebels have een
defeated in every instance. So constant are these attacks that we
cease to think of them as of any importance, though there has been
much gallantry displayed on many occasions.
Liieutenant-Commanders Phelps and Fitch have each had com-

mand of these rivers and have shown themselves to be most able
officers. I feel no apprehension at any time with regard to move-
ments in that quarter. Had it not been for the activity and energy
displayed by Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, Captain Pennock, and
ILieutenant-Commander Phelps, General Rosecrans would have been
left withoutprovisions.
To Captain Walke, Commander Woodworth, Lieutenant-Ciom-

manders Breese, Greer, Shirk, Owen, Wilson, Walker, Bache, Mur-
hy, Selfridge Prichett, Ramsay and Acting Volunteer Lieutenant
oel I feel much indebted for their active and energetic attention

to all my orders and their ready cooperation with &tie army corpscommnianers all times, which enabled them to carry out their plans
successfully.
The Benton, Lieutenant-Commander Greer; Mound City, Lieuten-

ant-Commander Byron Wilson; Tusmbia, Lieutenant Commander
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Shirk; Carondelet, Acting Lieutenant Murphy; and the Sterling
Price, Commander Woodworth, have been almost constantly under
fire of the batteries at Vicksburg since the forty-five days' siege com-
menced.
The attack of the 22d of May by the Benton, Mound (Zity, Caron-

delet, and Tuwumbk' on all the water batteries, in which three were
silenced and four guns injured or dismounted, was one of the best
contested engagements of the kind during the war.
On the next attack of the same gu1boat., when General Grant

opened all his batteries for six hours, the river batteries were all
deserted, and the gunboats moved, up and down without having a
shot fired at them, showing the moral effect the first-attack had.
The attack of the Cindnati, Lieutenant-Commander Bache, on

the water battery, will long be ranked amongthe most gallant events
of this war, and though Lieutenant Bache had the' misfortune to
have his vessel sink under him, he well deserves the handsome com-
mendations bestowed upon him by the Department.
To Lieut~enant-Commander Ramsay, of the Choctaw, was assigned

the management of three heavy guns placed on scows and anchored
in a position that commanded the town and water batteries. Every
gun the enemy could bring to bear on these boats were fired inces-
santly at them, but without one. moment's cessation of fire on the
part of our seamen, though the enemy's shot and shell fell like hail
among them. This battery completely enfiladed the batteries and
rifle-pits in front of General Sherman and made them untenable.
The mortar boats were under charge of Gunner Eugene Mack,

who for thirty days stood at his lost the firing continuing night
and day. He performed his duty well, and merits approva .The
labor was extremely hard, and every man at the mortars was laid
up with sickness, owing to excessive labor. After Mr. Mack was
taken ill, Ensign Miller took charge and conducted the firing with
marked ability. We know that nothing conduced more to the end
of the siege than the mortar firing, w ich demoralized the rebels
killed and wounded a number of persons, killed the cattle, destroyed
property of all kinds, and set the city o>n fire. On the last two days
we were enabled to reach the outer works of the enemy by firing
heavy charges of 26 pounds of powder the distance was 3 miles, and
the aling of shells was very annoying to the rebels--to use the
words of a rebelofficer'd, "Our shells intruded everywhere."
Lieutenant-Comniander Breese has been very efficient in relieving

me of a vast amount of duty, superintending personally all the re-
quirements made on the navy, ana facilitating the operations of the
army in every way that laid in his power. In every instance, when
it was at all possible to bring the BPlakIHawk into action against
the enemy's *batteries, he has not hesitated to do so, though she is
not fortified exactly for such a purpose. His long-range guns have
done most excellent service at different times,

I beg leave to mention the different commanders of the light-
drafts who have carried out my orders)promptly, aided in keeping
guerrillas from the river, convoyed transports safely, and kept their
vessels in good condition for service, viz:
Acting Tolt nteer Lieutenant George W. Brown, commanding

Forest Rse.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. Dominy, comillmnding Signal.
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Acting Volu~nteer Lieutenant J. S. Hurd, commanding Covington.
Ensign William C. Hanford, commanding Robb.
Acting Master J. C. Bunner, commanding New Era.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. V. Johnston, commanding Romeo.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John Pearce commanding Petrel.
Acting Master W. E. H. Fentress, commanding Rattler.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant T. E. Smith, commanding linden.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant E. E. Brennand, commanding Prairie

Bird.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. Goudy, commanding Quee'n City.
There are others who deserve commendation, but these seem to me

the most prominent.
The action of the 4th of July. at Helena, wherein the Tyler partici-

pated so largely, has already been reported to the Department. There
is no doubt left in the minds of any but that the Tyler saved Helena,
for though General Prentiss fought with a skill and daring not
excelled in this war, his little force of 8,600 men were fast being over-
powered by the enemy with 18000 men when the Tyler took a position
and changed the fortunes of the day.

I must not omit to mention Acting Volunteer Lieutenants Hamilton
and Richardson, of the powder vessels GEreat Wetern and Jutdge
Torrenee; they were unremitting in their attentions to their duties
during the siege, supplying without delay every requisition made on
them by army and navy an volunteering for any service.
When the army called on the navy for siege guns I detailed what

officers and men I could spare to man and work the batteries. Lieu-
tenant-Commander Selfridge had command of the naval battery on
the right wing General Sherman's corps. This battery was worked
with marked ability and elicited the warmest praises from the com-
manding general. One thousand shells were fired into the enemy's
works from Lieutenant-Commander Selfridget's gAns. His services
being required up the river, I relieved him a few (ays before the suw-
render, and Lieutenant-Commander Walker supplied his place and
conducted the firing with the same ability. Acting Master Charles
B. Dahlgren was ordered to report to General McPhel'son for duty,
and was assigned the management of two IX-inch guns, which were
admirably served.

Acting Master Reed of the Benton had charge of the batteries at
Fort Benton, so named by General Herron in honor of the occasion.
General Herron generously acknowledged the services of those I sent
him, which communication I enclose with this report.

I have endeavored to do justice to all who were immediately
engaged in the struggle for the mastery of the Mississippi. To the
army do we owe immediate thanks for the capture of Vicksburg; but
the army was much facilitated by the navy which was ready at all
times to cooperate. This has been no smail undertaking; the late
investment and capture of Vicksburg will be characterizedI as one of
the greatest military achievements ever known. The conception of
the id6a originated solely with General Grant, who adopted a course
in which great labor was performed, great battles were fought, and
great risks were run; a single mistake would have involved us in
difficulty, but so well were all the plans matured so well were all
the movements timed and so rapid were the evolutions performed
that not a mistake has occurred from the passage of the fleet by
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Vicksburg and the passage of the army across the river up to the
present time.
So confident was I of the ability of General Grant to carry out his

plans when he explained them to me, that I never hesitated to change
my position from above ito below Vicksburg. The work was hard,
the fighting severe, but the blows struck were constant. In forty-five
days after our army was landed, a rebel army of 60,000 men had been
captured, killed, and wounded, or scattered to their homes, perfectly
demoralized, while our loss has been only about 5,000 killed, woundeT,
and prisoners, and the temporary loss of one gunboat.
The fortifications and defenses of the city exceed anything that has

been built in modern times, and are doubly unassailable from their
immense height above the bed of the river.
The fall of Vicksburg ensured the fall of Port Hudson and the

opening of the Mississippi River, which I am happy to say can be
traversed from its source to its mouth without apparent impediment,
the first time during the war.

I take this opportunity to give to Mr. Fendall and Mr. Strausz,
assistants in the Coast Survey, the full credit they deserve for their
indefatigable industry. Since they have been attached to the squad-
ron, they have been -connected with almost every expedition that has
been undertaken; they have kept both army and navy supplied with
charts when they could not otherwise be obtained; they were found
ready at all times to go anywhere or do anything required of them,
whether it was on a gunboat expedition or in the trenches before
Vicksburg, engineering, when the general commanding called for
volunteers from the navy. They have added to our collection of
maps many geographical corrections which are valuable, and they
have proved to me that no squadron can operate effectively without
a good corps of surveyors.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A admiral, Commanding Afissisippi Squadron.
HIon. GIDEON WELLEs,

Secretary of the Navy, lVasldngton, D. C.

Occupation of Yazoo City by a combined force finder Lieutenant-
Commander Walker, U. S. Navy, and Hajor- General Herron,
U. S. Ammy, Juhy 13, 1863, resulting in .sinking of the U. S. S.
Baron De Kalb and destruction by Confederates of their vessel8.

Letter from Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
Navy, proposing cooperation of gunboats.

VICKSBURG, MISS., JqUy 11, 1863.
I am just informed that Johnston has just sent a dispatch to

Yazoo City to press all the negroes in the country, and set them to
work fortifying. One thousand are already collected, guarded by
two regiments of infantry; also that their fleet of steamers has come
down to that place. Johnston claims to have repulsed Sherman and
captured three brigades. As I have no news from Sherman confirma-
tory, I doubt the truth of this statement.
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General Washburn informs me that the Yazoo River has risen 6
feet. Will it not be well to send up a fleet of gunboats and some
troops and nip in the bud any attempt to concentrate a force there?
I will order troops at once to go aboard of transports.

Very respectfully,
U . GRANT.

Admiral PORTER,-
Commanding Mi888ippi Squadron..

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Nary, to Major-General Grant,
U. S. Army, announcing his readiness to move.

FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Off Vicksburg, July 17, 1863.

GENERAL: Port Hudson surrendered unconditionally on the 9th
inst. The steamer has just brought the dispatches.
As General Herron is all ready, allow me to suggest that he move

lip the Yazoo to-morrow morning, when I shall be ready.
Yours, truly,

DAVID D. PORTER.
Major-General IU. S. GRANT,

Commanding Department of the Tenne68ee.

Order of Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Major-General Herron, U. S. Army,
to proceed to Yazoo City, when gunboats are ready to cooperate.

VICKSBURG, Miss., July 11, 1863.
GENERAL: The fall of Port Hudson obviates the necessity of your

move in that direction. Your orders are, therefore, countermanded.
You will proceed with your command on transports to Yazoo City,
take possession of that place, and drive the enemy from that place
and section.
Johnston is reported as having sent orders to have Yazoo City

fortified. This we can not permit. Admiral Porter is sending gun-
boats to cooperate. Communicate-with him, and move when he is
in readiness.
Take with you a battery, if you can get it aboard without too much

delay.
By order of Major-General U. S. Grant:

JNO. A. RAWLINs,
A88ewtanwt Adjutanlt-General.

Major-General F. J. HERRON.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pennock,
U. S. Navy, transmitting report for forwarding to the Department.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
F1a48hip Black Hawk, July 15, 1863.

DEAR PENNOCK: The war is not over yet, as you will see by the
enclosed, which you will please telegraph carefully to the Depart-
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ment. The De Kalb has gone up, and I suppose this is the war we
will have to fight now, if we lose the whole squadron. We must
chase the rebels up while a flag of theirs floats.
Make all arrangements at once for sending me a bell boat with

people to raise the Cincinnati, which is an easy job, and the De Kaib.
which I am afraid is much hurt, and the Cairo, which lies 10 or 20
feet under water. I will have them all in commission again if I can,
and better vessels make of them.

Yours, very truly, DAVID D. PORTER,
[Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Ai8sizsippi Squtadron.]

Captain ALEX. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain ani*d Commandant of Stnation, Cairo, Ill.

[Enclosure. ]

No. 94.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flaghip Black Hawk, 0/f Vick8burrg, July 4 1863.

SIR: Hearing that General Johnston was fortifying Yazoo City
with heavy guns, and gathering troops there for the purpose of ob-
taining supplies for his army from the Yazoo country; also, that the
remainder of the enemy's best transports were there, showing a possi-
bility of his attempt to escape, Major-General Grant and myself de-
termined to send a naval and military expedition up there to capture
them. The Baron De Kalb, New Natonal, Kenwood, and Signal
were dispatched under command of Lieutenant-Commander John G.
Walker, with a force of troops numbering 5,000 under Major-General
Francis J. Herron. Pushing up toethe city, the Baron De Kalb en-
gaged the batteries, which were all prepared to receive her, and, after
fin ing out their strength, dropped back to notify General Herron,
who immediately landed his men, and the army and navy made a
combined attack on the enemy's works; the rebels soon fled, leaving
everything in our possession, and set fire to four of their finest steaml-
ers that ran on the Mississippi River in times past. The army pur-
suMed the enemy and captured their rear guard of 260 men, and at last
accounts were taking more prisoners. Six heavy guns and one vessel,
formerly a gunboat, fell into our hands, and all the munitions of war.
Unfortuinately, while the Baro'n De Kalb was moving slowly along,
she ran foul of a torpedo, which exploded and sank her. There was
no sight of anything of the kind to be seen. While she was going
down another exploded under her stern. The water is rising fast in
the Vazoo, and we can do nothing more than get the guns out of her
and then get her into deep water, where she will be undisturbed until
we are able to raise her.
But for the blowing up of the Baron De Kaib, it would have been

a good move. We have generally obtained information of torpedoes
from negroes and deserters, but heard nothing of this. Many of the
crew were bruised by the concussion, which was severe, but no lives
were lost. The officers and men lost everything. She went down in
fifteen minutes. We must have her up again as soon as possible.
We have much to contend with in these narrow rivers, and can not
guard against these hidden dangers while an enemy's flag floats.
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The usual lookout was kept for torpedoes, but this is some new
invention of the enemy, which we will guard against hereafter. An
attempt was made by the perpetrator, late Lieutenant Isaac N. Brown,
to plant torpedoes once before, but the people of Yazoo City threat-
ened to hang him if he did so. We felt sure that they would not
permit it on this occasion. While a rebel flag floats anywhere, the
gunboats must follow it up. The officers and men risk their lives
fearlessly on these occasions, and I hope the Department will not
take too seriously the accidents which happen to the vessels when it is
impossible to avoid them. --

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commatndi~ng M3i8Si88ippi gq'tadron.
Hon. GIDEoN WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Wa1mhington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Walker, U. S. Navy, commanding gunboats.

U. S. S. BLAcx HAWiK,
Vickhburg, July 22, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that I left this place on the 12th
with the De Kalb, Kenmwood, Signal, and New National, to cooperate
with the force under Generiai Herron, in an expedition to Ya oo
City. Arriving near Yazoo City on the afternoon of the 13th, I
steamed up within range of the enemy's works to reconnoiter, drawing
the fire of six guns in position.
HaVing ascertained the force of the enemy I dropped out of fire

to give General Herron time to land his troops. Before the troops
were all landed the enemy commenced evacuating his works. I imme-
diately steamed up to prevent the removal of guns, while the troops
advanced along the shore.
When abreast of the navy yard at the lower end of town, th.e De

AKalb, leading, struck a torpedo, which, exploding, caused the sinking
of the vessel ln about fifteen minutes; no one on board was injured by
the explosion. Before sinking, the vessel was made fast to the bank
and the small arms and much of the movable property saved.
On the 14th I commenced getting out the battery, and on the 21st

got out the last gun.
An 8-inch columbiad, 4 rifled 30-pounders, and a howitzer, with

about 250 prisoners, were captured. - The steamer St. Mary was cap-
tured, and five of the finest steamboats in the West burned to prevent
their falling into our hands. The names of the steamboats burned
were the Magenta, Magnolia, Ptiiwe of Wale8, Pargo'ud, and Peytona.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. WALKER,

Lieute'na'nt-Con'mander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding hi8i88ippi Squadron.
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Second report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

No. 101.1 U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Off Vicksburg, July £e, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you of the blowing up of the Baron
De Kalb by a hidden torpedo, 17 having been planted in the river
without wires attached to them. The water having risen 2 or 3 feet
during the night, enabled all the vessels but the De Kalb to pass
over them.

I am not sure that we shall be able to- raise the De Kalb, as she
sank in 20 feet of water, and we can not yet ascertain her injuries,
but every effort will be made.

I ordered her guns and every article that could be got at to be
removed, and this duty was performed under the most difficult cir-
cumstances. Every gun and carriage was saved undamaged; also
everything else of value. Officers and men vied with each other in.
endeavoring to save the guns and stores. The work had all to be
performed in 15 or 20 feet of water, and the officers set the example
in diving down to make fast to the gun carriages. All the small
arms were saved in the same way; also the paymaster's books and
Government funds.
We are somewhat compensated for the loss of the De KaRb by the

handsome results of this- expedition. Five of the largest and best
boats that ever ran on this river were destroyed by the rebels to pre-
vent their falling into our hands; they were burned entirely up, and
one smaller one was captured. The rebels sustained a great loss in
these boats; any one of them could have been converted into a power-
ful ram or gunboat, and the loss of them breaks up their chances of
transporting troops.

Besides the destruction above mentioned, the combined forces cap-
tured five heavy guns and a lighter one, and all the ammunition and
stores of the enemy. The rebels can not afford to lose all this mate-
rial of war; it frees the Yazoo River of rebel troops.
As the people of Yazoo City did not- take the trouble to warn us

of the existence of torpedoes after the enemy fled, which they had an
opportunity of doing, 3,000 bales of cotton were seized by General
Herron to pay for the gunboat that was lost through their treachery.
The loss to the enemy in this expedition has been all the guns left
on Yazoo River, $800,000 worth of steamers, $550,000 worth of cotton,
and as much more in other stores necessary for the maintenance of
an army.
The officers and men composing the naval part of this expedition

have lost no reputation on account of the sinking of the fDe Kalb
but have exhibited a perseverance and attention to duty worthy oi
the highest praise. Their labors in recovering their guns and stores
will not be surpassed by anyone on any other occasion.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

DAvm D. PORTER,
Aoting Rear-AdmiraZ, Commanding Mi8i88iippi Squadron.

Hon. GmIDFON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Wa8h-ington, D. C.
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Third report of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting eziract
from Confederate newspaper.

No. 124.]
MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,

Cairo, Augwut £3, 1$63.
Sim: In the last expedition I sent up the Yazoo to recover the

Baron De Kalb, it was ascertained that she was too much damaged
to save her hull, two torpedoes having exploded under her, tearing
her bow and stern all to pieces. Her guns and stores were saved
(with the exception of her provisions) and part of her machinery
taken off. The water was falling so rapidly that the gunboats were
obliged to return precipitately from the river to escape being kept
up there the rest oF the season.
The iron and all other portions of the hull were removed to pre-

vent its being of use to the enemy in case he should return to those
parts, which is not likely.

I find that our visits to the Yazoo River cost the rebels more than
I at first sup)osed.
Captain Walker received information to be relied on, that besides

the 5 large steamers destroyed at or near the city of Yazoo, Isaac
N. Brown, late lieutenant in the U. S. Navy, in a panic, and for fear
they would fall into our hands, set fire to and sank 14 others, among
them 9 large ones, the machinery of which was intended to be sent
to Selma for the gunboats building at that place. This makes 14
steamers lost to the enemy on the last visit, and 8 on the second.
Confirmatory of this I enclose an extract from a rebel paper.
There are no more steamers on the Yazoo; the large fleet that

sought refuge there, as the safest place in rebeldom, have all been
destroyed.

I hear to-day that Lieutenant Commanding Bache has captured
two rebel steamers in White River, loaded with stores, all the steam-
ers that were up there. I have received no official report of the
transaction as yet.

I am, sir, very respectfully, DAVID D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of Navy, Wawhington.

[Enclosure. I

A rebel post8oript, concerning the capture of Yazoo OitV.

A correspondent of the Atlanta Appeal, writes as follows in relation
to the capture of Yazoo City and the burning of the fleet of boats at
th t int:,
You have been informed of the gallant fight made by the garrison

of 700 men at Yazoo City, repulsing the gunboats, and the subsequent
blowing up of the works and evacuation of the place. It appears
now that 5,000 Yankee infantry were moving to the rear of the city.
It was a cunning move on the part of the Yankees, their object being
to interest both the fortifications and Commodore Brown s fleet of
boats until the infantry could get above them on the river, thus cut-
ting off retreat and capturing a very rich prize. Our men were too
wise to be caught in such a trap. The on y boat captured was the
little packet boat St. Mary, the crew escaping in small boats'
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Though the Yankees gained nothing, our loss is very heavy in
boats and material of a character much needed. Common ore Brown
scuttled and burned the Magenta, Mary Keene Magnolia, Pargoud,
John Wal8h, [B. I.] Lockland, Scotland, Golden Age, Arcadia,
[Ferd.] Kennett, [E. J.] Gay, Peytona, Prince of Wale8, Natchez,
and Parallel in the Yazoo River, and Dewdrop, Emma Bett, Sharip
and Meare8 in the Sunflower. We have only left, of all the splendid
fleet which sought refuge in the Yazoo River, the Hope, Hartford
Oity, [Ben] McCulloch, and Cotton Plat, which are up the Talla-
hatchie and Yalobusha. The Kenett is sunk across the mouth of
the Yalobusha and the Walsh across that of the Tallahatchie.
The gunboats came up the river as far as the mouth of the Tchula

River, and raided in the direction of the Blackwater and Lexington.
This closes the history of another strongly defended river.

Extract from log of U. S. S. Kenwood.

July 12, 1863.-At 1: 50 a. m. entered the Yazoo River. At 3: 15
Ret the steamer Digent bound down. At 3:50 came in sight of the
encampment at Haynes' Bluff. At 4 a. m. passed the fleet of trans-
ports at Haynes' Bluff. At 7: 45 a. m. passed the mouth of the Big
Sunflower River.
July 13.-At 8: 15 a. in. transports Armenia, Dove, Matan, Arao,

Prima Donna Anglo-Saxon, and Meteor came up astern. At 9:10
p. m. dropped in astern of the Anglo-Saoon and proceeded up the
river. At 9:30 piped to quarters and exercised the guns for one
hour. At 10: 40 a. m. came up with the ironclad gunboat Baron De
Kalb. From 12 to 4 p. mi.: Weather cloud ano threatening rain.
At 12:30 p. m. tied up to the bank above the gunboat Signal. At
1: 50 p. m. cast off from the bank and started up the river. At 2: 15
p. m. the Baron De Kalb was fired into from the fortifications of
Yazoo City. She replied, and we, coming in range, opened on them
with bow guns, expending one 5-second shell and ten 10-second shells.
At 3:40 p. m. ceased firing and dropped down to the place of start-
ing. At 3:5I5 tied up to the bank. At 6:45 p. m. Captain Walker
came alongside in a cutter. At 11 15 p. m. steamer Dove passed up.
At 7: 20 p. m. started up the river, the De Kalb in advance, we fol-
lowing a short distance astern. At 77:30 p. m. the De Kaib was
struck by a torpedo and sank in about twenty minutes. By 9 o'clock
the crew of the De Kalb, with their baggage, were safely aboard.
At 9:15 p. m. a torpedo exploded close to our port bow, but did no
damage. At 11: 30 p. m . dropped down the river a short distance
to allow the Signal to come alongside the Baron De Kalb.

Report of Xajor-General Herron, U. S. Army, commanding military force.

HEADQUARTERS HERRON'S DIVISION,
Steamer Chancellor, en route to New Orleamn, July 26, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that on the 10th instant
while in camp at Vicksburg, I received orders from Major-Generai
Grant to embark the troops of my command on boats for Port
Hudson.
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On the morning of the 11th, my command was embarked and ready
to move, when news of the surrender of that place was received, and
the orders were countermanded, and I was directed to proceed to
and up the Yazoo River.
As this change of orders necessitated a change of boats, consuming

much time my fleet sailed about 11 a. m. of the 12th instant, con-
voyed by the ironclad gunboat De Kalb, Captain Walker, command-
ing, an( two tinclads.
On arriving fat Haynes' Bluff, during the afternoon of the same

day, I took on 25 men of the Second Wisconsin Cavalry, under
Lieutenant E. J. Meyers, and proceeded up the river.
About noon of the 13th instant, I arrived at a point about one and

one-half miles below the city of Yazoo, and immediately sent the
gunboats farther tip the stream to engage and ascertain the strength
and position of the enemy's batteries, and commenced disembarking
my troops. Captain Walker, with the De Kaib, proceeded upstream,
and in a very few minutes was engaging the enemy. Owing to the
river being so narrow and crooked, he was able to bring but one or
two of his guns to bear on their works, and, finding the enemy's'
guns were posted in strong positions, in well-constructed earthworks,
and ascertaining their exact location, he withdrew after firing some
30 rounds.
Previous to landing my troops, I had dispatched the cavalry force

of 25 men, under Lieutenant Meyers, from a point some 3 miles be-
low, to proceed uip the west side of the river to the rear of the city
and prevent the enemy, if possible? from removing any of the boats
reported to be there, and also obtain such information as they could
of the strength and position of the enemy. Having waited somelittle
time and hearing nothing from my scouting parties, I ordered for-
ward three regiments of infantry to take themain road on the east
side of the river and move directly upon the enemy's works. After
advancing perhaps half a mile they discovered the bridge crossing a
heavy bayou destroyed, so as to be unsafe for use, and the stream
notfordable. ome little tine was consumed in repairing this toen-
ableus to cross, when, on pushing rapidly forward,we discovered the
works deserted and the enemy fled. I immediately sent the Twentieth
Wisconsin Infantry, Colonel Bertram commanding, in pursuit. Ho
followed them some 10nliles, taking quite a number of prisoners and
Some arms, compelling them toleave by the roadside a few wagons
and one gun carriage, partially disabled. I then ordered the fleet to
proceed up the river to the city, and, with Major Clark, ofmy staff,
went on board the gunboat De Kalb in advance of them. The-De
Ifalb had movedup to apoint nearly opposite the city, when she was
blown up by a torpedo (a number of which had been placed in the
river by CaptainBrown, of the Confederate Navy), which tore away
some 2 feet of her port bow, and sinking her in less than a quarter
of an hour in 15 feet of water. Fortunately no one was hurt; and to
the coolness and efficiency of Captain Walker and his subordinate
officers may be attributed the fact that none was drowned, as she be-
came unmanageable almost immediatelyafter being struck and sank
very rapidly. Captain Walker afterwards raised and brought away
all her guns and a large portion of her small arms, t
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I would report as the result of the expedition:
1. The capture and destruction of the works at Yazoo City.
2. Three hundred prisoners, including eight commissioned officers.
3. One small steamer captured and five burned.
'4. Six pieces of heavy ordnance and a considerable amount of ord-

nance stores.
5. About 250 stand of small arms.
6. About 2,000 bales of cotton.
7. About 800 head of horses and mules.
8. Hospital bedding, mattresses, sheets, towels, pillows, and blankets

for 450 patients.
All of which have been turned over to the proper officers of your

staff.
* * * * * * *

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. J. HERRON,

JMajor-General, Oommanding Ecopedition.
Lieutenant-Colonel JOHN A. RAWLINS,

A8si8tant Adjutant-General, Department of the Tennes8ee.

Order of Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Major-General Herron, t. S. Army,
regarding his return from Yazoo City.

HEADQUARTERS DI1PARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,
Viok8bu4rg, fi~s., Ju41 4,4.1863.

GENERAL: You may remain in Yazoo City as long as Admiral
Porter thinks necessary to save all that can be saved from the gun-
boats, or leave such a force as may be necessary for the protection of
those engaged in that work, and return with the balance of your com-
mand.
Bring with you such Government stores as you can, and destroy

all others. You may bring along the cotton mentioned in your letter,
and particularly bring all the negro men you can.

I do not want you to remain longer in Yazoo City than may be
absolutely necessary, because it may become necessary for me to- send
all the forces that can be possibly spared to Jackson.

Very respectfully, U. S. GRANT.
Major-General HERRON,

Conrnwanding Yazoo Exopedition.
P. S.-Two regiments, will be enough to leave at Yazoo City while

the gunboats remain there. You will return here with the remainder
of your command, as you may be needed below.

Report of Uajor-General Grant, V. S. Army.

VICKSBURG) MISS., July 16, 1863-10 a. m.
General Sherman has Jackson invested from Pearl River on the

north to the river on the south. This has cut many hundred cars
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from the Confederacy. Sherman says he has force enough, and feels
no apprehension about the result. Finding YaZoo (ity was being
fortified, I sent General Herron there with his division. He cap-
tured several hundred prisoners, one gunboat, five pieces of heavy
artillery, and all the public stores fell into our hands. The enemy
burned three steamboats on the approach 9f the gunboats. The De
Kalb was blown up, and sank in 15 feet of water, by the explosion of
a torpedo. Finding that the enemy were crossing cattle for the rebel
army at Natchez, and were said to have several thousand there now,
I have sent steamboats and troops to collect them, and to destroy their
boats and .all means for making a move. General Banks has made
requisition on me for steamboats, coal, and forage, which I have sent.
Shall I send the Ninth Army Corps back to Burnside so soon as Joe
Johnston is driven from Jackson?

U. S. GRANT.
Major-General H. W. HALLECK,

General-in-C'hief.

Report of Major-General Xerron, U. S. Army, referring to withdrawal of his
force from Yazoo City.

YAZOO ExPEDITION,
Yazoo City, July 16, 1863.

I have just received your order, and will march in one hour, tak-
ing with me seven regiments infantry and four pieces artillery,
leaving Brigadier-General W. W. Orme with one regiment and five
pieces at this place. My route will be south of Benton crossing
LBig] Black River at or near Warsaw. I shall go to canton or
near that place, and will carry out your orders in regard to the
cavalry force. In regard to the cavalry force, there is no force of
the enemy near here, except ai stall body of cavalry at Alexandria.
Captain Walker arrived yesterday afternoon with your first order,

and I had prepared to leave, intending to move at 10 o'clock this
morning.
They are making very good progress in getting out the guns from

the De Kalb, and will finish to-morrow. I send down by this boat
the well prisoners I have taken, viz, 122 privates and 7 officers. I
have paroled 1 officer and 146 men from the hospitals. I shall cross
Big Black to-morrow.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, F. J. Hmow.
General GRANT.

Pt'elegram.]

YAZOO CiTm, July 10, 1863.
In the event of having to abandon the Yazoo, what shall we do

with the steamboatst
ISAAC N. BROWN.

General JOsEPH E. JOHNSTON.
512460- W I-VOL 25-12--19
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Order of General Johnston, C. S. Army, to Commander Brown, C. S. Navy,
regarding destruction of Confederate property.

HMADQUARTERS,
Jawk8or, Mi88., Juy 14,1863.

S=: If it is necessary to abandon the Yazoo country, you will
destroy all steamboats and public property to the extent of your
means.
By command of General Johnston:

BENJ. S. EwmU,
A88i8tant Adjutant-General.

Capt. I. N. BROWN.

[Telegram.]
LEXINGTON Miss., July >7X 1863.

Yazoo City has been abandoned to the enemy and with it the
river. If there are any small steamers on the Tallahatchie have them
destroyed. General Johnston has ordered me to destroy the public
property along the Yazoo. This destruction should include all
cotton west of 13ig Black. I have no one to execute this order. Can
you detail one of your local companies of cavalry to burn in Holmes
and Carroll? If the cotton is left for the enemy it will more than
pay their expenses in taking Vicksburg. We have sunk, by tor-
pedoes, in sight of Yazoo City, the ironclad De Kaib, of 13 guns.
Grant intrenching close to Jackson. Heavy firing there yesterday.
Enemy have not yet extended from Yazoo City beyond Benton.

TSAAC N. BROWN,
Commander, C. s. Navay.

Brigadier-General CHALMERS.

[Telegram.]

MERIDIAN, July 20, 1863.
We repulsed the gunboats at Yazoo City on Monday last, but our

infantry force retreated and I had to abandon my guns. We de-
stroyed our steamboats. The ironclad De Kaib, of 13 guns, was
sunk by torpedo. I will report in writing from Selma. My few
men have gone to Mobile.

ISAAC N. BROWN
Commander, C. S. Navy.

General JOHNSTON.

Report of Commander Brown, C. S. Navy.

SELMA, ALA., July 21, 1863.
GENERAL: I have the honor to report that the enemy's gunboats

while ascending the Yazoo on the 14th instant, p. m., were attacked
by the heavy battery under my command at Yazoo City, and, after an
hour's firing, were driven back out of sight without loss on our side.
While waiting for a renewal of their attempt to ascend the river I re-
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ceived a message from Lieutenant-Colonel [William B.] Creasman,
commanding the Twenty-ninth Regiment North Carolina Volunteers,
saying that he had abandoned his works and was retreating by the
Benton road. This movement left no force between my runners and
the land forces of the enemy, who were close at hand and advancing.
I had then either to withdraw or suffer the capture or destruction
of my men. We were the last to leave Yazoo City, and the enemy
entered it soon after we marched out. It is my opinion that if Col-
onel Creasman had waited to receive the enemy's attack our whole
force would have been captured or destroyed.
Without doubt this officer will have submitted to you a special

report of the conduct of Captain Robert Voigt, commanding a com-
pany of Texans of Waul's Legion, who were serving as heavy artil-
lerists at Yazoo City. This Captain Voigt was ordered by Colonel
Creasman to join his command on the retreat, and he could, without
difficulty, have obeyed the order. If he has fallen into the enemy's
hands, as is most probable, it has been because he wished to do so.
After withdrawing from Yazoo City I ordered my small command,

consisting of less than 40 effective men, to make the best of their
way to Mobile, Ala. In doing this I was obeying a provisional order
of the Navy Department given to me some time ago.

It gives me pleasure to add, in concluding this report, that while
the, enemy failed to capture our transports (which we destroyed)
they sustained, besides their defeat on the river, the loss of their
finest ironclad (the De Kalb, of 13 guns, the flagship of their expedi-
tion), which was sunk by one of our torpedoes.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
ISAAC N. BROWN,

Commander, C. S. Navy.
General JoSErP E. JOHNSThN,

ComwnAding Department, etc.,
Headqzwlrtem near Jack8on, MM&8.

Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Creasman, C. 8. Army. commanding at Yazoo City.

JULY 25, 1863.
SnR: Being informed on the 10th instant that General Cosby was.

moving from Mechanicsburg in the direction of Canton, I imme-
diately sent out pickets on the different roads leading to Yazoo City.
I also sent 4 of Lieutenant Johnson's * cavalry 12 miles below the
city on the road running down the west bank of the river. i
About 7 p. m. on the 12th instant, I received information, through

a citizen living 25 miles below the city) that there were three gun-
boats coming up the river, and immediately gave orders for the oom-
mand to be in readiness for action. A few minutes later one of my
pickets came in from below and reported one gunboat within 12 miles
of the city. By a little after dark the gunners were at their guns
and the infantry in the redoubts and rifle-pits, the right wing ofmy
regiment resting on the Liverpool road andthe left on the Vicksburg

* Unidentified.
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road, I mile from the city. Captain James A. Hoskins' light battery
was planted-three pieces on the Vicksburg road and one on the
Liverpool road.

In the meantime the baggage, cooking vessels, etc., were laced on
the wagons and sent 2 miles north of town. About 10 p. m. Received
a dispatch informing me that General Cosby had engaged the enemy
near Canton, and upon receipt of this information I immediately
ordered the wagons and baggage on the boats, believing it impossible
to retreat across the country, if retreat should become necessary. Con-
quently, I determined, if retreat should be inevitable, to go up the

river and join General Chalmers.
Early on the 13th I called on Lieutenant Johnson for 4 reliable

cavalrymen, whom I posted down the river, 5 miles distant from
each other. About 10 a. m. one of these came in and reported four
gunboats and six transports passing Liverpool up the river. Shortly
afterwards another picket came in from the opposite side of the river,
confirming previous reports. Lieutenant Johnson and Adjutant John
E. Hoey also made a reconnaissance and assured me the boats were
coming up the river. About 12 m. another picket came in and re-
ported the enemy landing 3 miles below the city, though he could
give no positive information as to their strength or the number of
transports landing. I immediately sent Captain Sanders and Lieu-
tenant Johnson, with about 20 men (mounted), to ascertain, if pos-
sible, their strength and movements. About 3 p. m. one gunboat
appeared in sight of our battery of heavy guns, which promptly
opened fire upon her at a distance of lj miles. She halted, replied,
and a brisk cannonade ensued, lasting about half an hour, when she
ceased firing and backed out of sight down the river. During this
firing Lieutenant Johnson returned and reported.Captain Sanders
and 3 men cut off, the enemy moving up Short Creek, endeavoring
to turn our left flank. Soon after another picket from the Mechanics-
burg road reported Captain Sanders and 1 man captured and 1 horse
killed and confirmed Lieutenant Johnson's report as to the enemy's
direction. Shortly after a picket from up the river reported the St.
Mary, a small picket boat, captured. This boat was up the river a
distance by water of 7 miles, but by land only 3 miles. The other
boats were still higher up the river. Those which were wooded movedup the river, and those not wooded were burned. Captain W. T.Edwards, acting commissary of subsistence, carried the commissary
stores off on those boats which escaped. One hundred beefcattle near
Benton I ordered out by way of Lexington.
About$ p. m. I determined to evacuate the place, finding I was

entirely overpowered and almost surrounded. I concentrated my
forces at the redoubt on the Canton road half a mile from town, ex-
cept Captain Robert Voigt, of Waul's Texas legion, who, refusing
to obey my orders relative to the evacuation, was, with his company
(C), captured by the enemy, when he could have escaped with the
rest of the command. I considered it dangerous to send after him
when I found he refused to come out the enemy being then in sight
on thewest bank of the river. I ordered Captain Isaac N. Brown,
C. S. Navy, to destroy or render useless theheavy artillery, which
he failed to do, informing me afterwards that hedid not have time,
and to destroy them by blowing up would have given the enemy
notice of our intention to evacuate and thereby endanger our retreat.
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I moved the command about 7 p. m. toward Lexington via Benton,
crossed the railroad at Goodman, and Pearl River at Edwards
Ferry, arriving at Hillsborough on the 20th, and reported to you on
the 22d. I would have reported at an earlier moment, but that droves
of cattle were being hurried through the town and men and officers
constantly passing, who reported two of your divisions coming up
on the Hillsborough road and your entire army moving toward
Meridian. So soon as I found the army was still near Morton and
Forest, at which former place I was told you had headquarters. I
reported to you.
I am reliably, informed that the baggage and cooking vessels are

on the road to Meridian from Winona or Louisville.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. B. CREASMAN,
Lieutenant Colonel 29th North Carolina Regiment,

Late Comamwnding Post at Yazoo City.
Colonel [B. S.] EWELL.

Corre8pondence between, July 13 and October 30, relating to tran8-
fer of Marine Brigade from Navy to Army.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of War, transmitting
suggestions from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

NAvy DEPARTMENT, July 31, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a communi-

cation dated the 13th instant from Rear-Admiral Porter, and to
recommend his suggestions touching the disposition of the Marine
Brigade to your favorable consideration.

Very respectfully, etc.,
I GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Hon. E. M. STANToN,

Secretary of War.
[Enclosure.]

No. 90.] U. S. MississiPPi SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, Off Vicksburg, July 13,1863.

SIR: The want of steam transportation in the army is very much
felt. The Marine Brigade consists of a large number of vessels capa-
ble of transporting 10,000 men. I would recommend that the brigade
and vessels should be'turned over to the commander-in-chief of the
Army of the Tennessee, Major-General U. S. Grant, who should
properly direct all military movements here. I find the Marine Bri-
gade and army do not get along very well together when cooperating.I would therefore recommend that General Grant should take charge
of the whole concern, excepting the Ram Fleet, which should be
turned over to the Navy for transports; they are mostly worn out and
are run at great expense
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The brigade as it is now is so small that it is not available against
the bodies of guerrillas which infest the Mississippi. If it is placed
under General Grant's orders altogether he can use the vessels to
throw into any place a body .of 10 000 men. I have offered to order
the brigade to report to him for what duty he may wish to assign it,
but he would prefer to have it placed entirely under his control, that
he may make permanent arrangements, with regard to a proper organ-
ization. At present there are a good many complaints about the
Ellet Marine Brigade, which, whether true or not, seem to require
that a better organization should exist. I recommend most urgently
that I may be ordered to transfer the brigade and vessels permanently
to the Army, and that an order may be received from the War De-
partment to deliver up to the Navy the rams to be used as transports.
or else to have them turned over to the Quartermaster's Department
of the Army, where they are much needed.
General Banks has just called for twenty steamers, and General

Grant has to curtail his transportation t6 comply with the request.
The brigade is at present employed at a distance, and the whole

effective force is about 500 men; if the army had the steamers they
could make better use of them.

T have the honor to remain, vely respectfully, your obedient
servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-A1 (iiral, Commnanding Afimi&sippi Squadron.

lion. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Naiy?/, WashingltonD,D. C.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Rtear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,
transmitting response from the War Department.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, August 10, 1863.
SIR: The Department transmitted a copy of your No. 90 to the

Secretary of WVar, and recommended to his favorable consideration
your suggestions as to the disposition of the Marine Brigade and
Ram Fleet. An adverse reply on the subject has been received, dated
the 5th instant, a copy of which. is inclosed herewith for your infor-
mation.

Very respectfully, etc.,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy1
-Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Comimandiinq AIisissippi Squadron, Cairo, 111.
[Enclosure.]

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, Augut 5, 1863.

SIR: In reply to your letter of the 31st ultimo, transmitting a copy
of a communication from Rear-Admiral Porter suggesting that the
Marine Brigade be turned over to the commanding general of the
Army of the Tennessee, and that the Ram Fleet be transferred to the
Navy, I have the honor to inform you that, upon reference of the
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same to the general-in-chief, that officer has made a report in the fol-
lowing words, to wit:
This matter having been fully discussed in Cabinet and decided, I see no good

reason for changing the decision then made.
H. W. HALLEOK,

General-in-Chsef.
AUJGUST 4, 1863.
In which opinion this Department concurs.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Hon. GIDEON WELLES, Secretary ofl~a?'.
Secretary of the Navy.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, upon learning unoftllially of the
transfer.

No. 1.45.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BL:ox HAWK,
Oairo, September 20, 1863.

SIR: I am informed (unofficially) that a telegram has been received
by General Ellet from the War Department that the Marine Brig-
ade has been turned over to General Grant. If any announcement
of the fact has been sent to me I have not received it.
The brigade is now without any coal and can not operate without

assistance in that respect. I have no more than will barely'last me
with strict economy until the river rises, and as the gunboats keep
constantly on the move, and I have the requests of six major-gen-
erals-Burnside, Rosecrans, Grant, Banks, Hurlbut, and Steele-to
comply with, I can not very well deprive ourselves of any coal with-
out diminishing the supply sent to the different stations, and cur-
tailing their operations.

If the Army is to take the brigade, they can look to that branch of
the service for a further supply. Will you be pleased to inform me
if the brigade is to be turned over?
They tirned ail their own coal in the transportation of troops in

which they have been actively employed up to within a short time
since the fall of Vicksburg.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, Comnmnding Mi si8s pp Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of Navy, Wakhington.

Letter from the Seoretary of the Navy to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,
responding to enquiry regarding the transfer.

NAvy DEPARTMENT, September 29, 1863.
SIR: I have to inform you, in answer to your No. 145, that the

Department has received no information of the transfer of the
Marine Brigade to General Grant's command.

Very respectfully, etc.,
OnWWN WIUX8S,

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, Secretary of the NaVy.
COmmAAnding Mi88i "pp Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
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Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting telegram announcing
the transfer of the brigade to General Grant, V. S. Army.

No. 157.] MissIssiPPi SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLAcK HAWK,
Cairo, October 4, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose you a copy of a telegram re-
ceived in relation to the Marine Brigade.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PowR,

Hon. GIDEON WEums, 'ear-Adniiral.
Secretary of Navy, Washington,

[Enclosure-Telegram. I

CAIRO, October 3, 1863.
I can get off on the Liberty that leaves to-nlight. I sent you a note

this morning in the general s behalf. Regret I did not see you in
person.
The Marine Brigade has been transferred by order to General

Grant. Will you be good enough to order all boats now here belong-
ing to it to proceed at once to Vicksburg.

J. H. WILsoN,
Rear-Admiral PORTER. Lieutenant-Cotonel, etc.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting copy of order from the
War Department to Brigadier-General Ellet, with comment from the latter.

No. 160.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Cairo, October 12, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of a telegram
from the honorable Secretary of War and a communication from
General Ellet in relation to it.
General Grant has ordered the Marine Brigade to Vicksburg.

Having no authority from the Navy Department to act in the matter,
I have declined issuing any orders until the usual steps are taken
that are customary from one Department to another.
In the meantime General Ellet will, I presume, obey the orders

he received from the War Department.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Hon. GIDEON WE.LES, Rear-Adm~iral.

Secretary of Navy, Washington, D. a.
[Endorsement. ]

Write to Porter that they have been transferred without the
knowledge of this Department, and he will acquiesce in their removal
to the Army.

[Enclosures-.Tele, rams. I

WASHINGONX, August 9, 186V.
Your command has been placed under charge of General Grant.

All applications for authority to recruit, or other purposes, must be
made t rough him. EDWN M. STAIMN.

Brigadier-General ALmD W. ELLET.
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HEADQUARTERS MISSISSIPPI MARINE BRIGADE,
Flagehip Autocrat, Cairo, Ill., October Th0, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose a copy of dispatch from the honor-
able Secretary of War for your ins ection.

fiery respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED W. ELLET,

Brigadier-General.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

Letter from the Secretary of War to the Secretary of- the Navy, transmitting
copies of War Department correspondence on the subject of the transfer.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Wae/ington City, October 14, 1863.

SIR: In reply to your letter of the 9th instant enquiring if the
Marine Brigade under Brigadier-General Ellet, lately attached to
the Mississippi Squadron, has been transferred to General Grant, I
have the honor to transmit herewith copies of a report and several
accompanying documents upon the subject from the general-in-chief,
indicating the action of this Department in the premises and the
reasons for the same.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
Hon. GMEON WELDE,

Secretary of the Navy.
[Endorsement I

War Department refused to transfer the fleet to General Grant as
requested by Admiral Porter.

- J.
[Enclosures.]

OCTOBER 12, 1863.
I return herewith copies of all correspondence on this subject, from

which it will appear that Admiral Porter wished General Grant to
assume command of the Marine Brigade.

II. W. HALE&CK,
Generac-in-Chief.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMiENT OF THE TENNESSEE,
Vick8burg, Mi&?., August 14, 1868.

GENERAL: Enclosed I send you a letter directed to General Ransom
from A. T. Bowen. This is but one of numerous complaints made oi
the conduct of the Marine Brigade under General Ellet.

I think it highly probable the charges brought against the Marine
Brigade are exaggerated, but that his conduct is bad and their
services very slight in comparison to the great expense they are to the
Government and the injury they do I do not doubt. Seven of the
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finest boats on the Mississippi River are kept for the use of this
I)rigade, the brigade not numbering over 800 effective men.
They live on board their boats, thus keeping cavalry horses and

a1l with them, I should think very much to the prejudice of their
effectiveness and the good of the service.
These boats in charge of the department commander might be

very useful in transporting troops from one place to another within
the department, and in carrying troops to operate against guerrillas
But then the troops should be selected with reference to their com-
manding officer and the number necessary with reference to the service
to be performed.

If there is nothing in the terms of enlistment of the Marine Brigade
to prevent it, I would earnestly recommend that they be transferred
to the land service, and their boats to the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment, to be used as suggested above.

If they can not be transferred I would as earnestly recommend that
the whole brigade be mustered out of service and the boats be taken
for general use. I am fully satisfied that the boats are worth much
more to the service than the boats and men.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
IJ. S. GRANT,

Major-Genera7.
Brigadier-General L. THOMAS,

Adjutant-General of the Arnmy.

VICKSB-JRG, Miss., Augte8t 14, 1863.
(Via Louisville, Ky., August 23.)

SIR: Major-General Grant is very desirous of having transferred
to him Brigadier-General Ellet's command, which is in accordance
with the wishes of Admiral Porter. General Ellet- has seven of the
largest and finest boats on the Western waters for a command not
exceeding 800 effective men.
General Grant constantly requires transports for troops; and if

this transfer is made, he will land General Ellet's command and
thus be enabled fully to avail himself of the transports. Besides, he
can give General Ellet, when on shore, a command more suitable to
his rank.

L. THOMAS,
Adjutant-General.

Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Wa8htngton, D. a'., Augu8t 24., 1863.

GENERAL: Adjutant General Thomas has telegraphed to the War
Department, asking that Brigadier-General Ellet's Marine Brigade
be placed on shore duty and is ram boats be turned over to you as
transports.
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The Secretary of War does not approve the conversion of this
marine or river brigade into a land brigade, but authorizes you to
use any of General Ellet's brigade for temporary shore duty? and any
of his boats for temporary transports whenever the exigencies of the
service requires this use.
This brigade was organized and the men enlisted especially for

service as river men, in conjunction with either the military or naval
forces, as circumstances might require, They have already proved
themselves valuable auxiliaries and can probably he used to great
advantage against guerrilla parties on the Mississippi and with expe-
ditionis lup the Arkansas and Red rivers.
Moreover, as the men have been enlisted for a special service, if

that service were entirely changed, it might be claimed that they
were released from their contract.
Alternate employment on.land and water, as circumstances require,

is deemed within the object of the organization; you are therefore
authorized to so employ the boats and the men as you may require
their services.

It is said by Adjutant-General Thomas that Admiral Porter wishes
you to.take charge of these boats and the brigade.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLEOK,

G~enral-in-04ief.Major-General U. S. GRANT,
'ick8burg.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Wa8hington, D. C., August 27, 1863.

GENERAL: Your dispatch of the 14th in regard to Ellet's~brigade
has been received and shown to theF Secretary of War. He directs
that you assume command of this brigade and take proper measures
to reduce it to discipline, trying and punishing the guilty parties.
For reasons given in my letter of the 24th instant, it is not deemed
advisable at present to break up this brigade, but you can detach and
place on shore such portions of it as you may deem necessary for the
good of the service.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,

Major-General GRANT. Genral-in-Okief.
Vicksburq, MiG8.

[Eatract endorsement book.]

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, October 12, 1863.
Received October 2, 1863, from J. S. Hurd, acting volunteer lieu.-

tenant, cominanding U. S. gunboat Emchange, a letter dated Septem-
ber 24, 1863, reporting that the present system adopted for the sup-
pression of guerrillas along the Western and Southern rivers is very
deficient.
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The present method, viz, patrolling the rivers with gunboats, does
not amount to anything save upon the immediate banks of the rivers.
The plan Lieutenant Hurd now proposes for the more sure de-

struction of guerrillas and marauding parties is, that a light-draft
transport, capable of carrying 15 to 100 cavalry, should accompany
each gunboat engaged in patrolling; said transports should remain
under protection of respective gunboats. Work that could be done
on shore would be incalculable.

Pleads an experience of twenty-five years on Western and Southern
rivers, and twenty-seven months in the Mississippi Squadron.

[Endorsement.]

This is precisely what was intended to be accomplished by Brig-
adier-General Ellet's brigade and boats. It was proposed that each
boat should carry a company of cavalry and a piece, or section, of
artillery, to land and pursue the guerrilla bands from the river. It
is still believed that this will be found the most effectual method of
keeping the Mississippi open.

Respectfully referred to Major-General Grant.
H. W. HALLECK,

Genwral-in-Chief.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, giving
the date of transfer.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 19, 1863.
SIR: From a reply of the Secretary of War to an enquiry made by

this Department, it appears that an order was given on the 27th of
August last, to Major-General Grant, to assume the command of
the Marine Brigade.

Very respectfully, etc. GIDEON WELLFu,
Secretary cf the Nally.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mim8imippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding
the close of his authority over the brigade.

NAVY DEPARThPB1NT, October B1, 1863.
SiR: I have received your No. 160 and enclosures in reference to

the Marine Brigade. You were informed a day or two since of the
transfer of the brigade to Major-General Grant without the knowl-
edge of this Department. Your connection with it has therefore
ceased and, of course, you will not interfere with its movements.

Very respectfully, etc.,
GIDEON WELLES,

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER Secretary of Navy.
Commanding Mi84s881.qpi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
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Letter from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-General Ellet, ex.,
pressing appreciation of his seal in the public service.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLAcK HAWK,
Cairo, October 30, 1863.1

GENERAL: I beg leave to enclose you copy of a communication
I have received from the Secretary of the Navy in relation to the
transfer of your command to General Grant, the first official notice
I have received.
The Secretary's letter is in answer to the telegram from the 'War

Department you sent to me and which I enclosed to him. As our
official relations are at an end, permit me to express my appreciation
of the zeal you have always manifested in regard to the public service,
and with best wishes remain,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-A admiral.
Brigadier-General A. W. ELLET,

Commanding Marine Brigade.

Letter from the Secretary of War to Brigadier-General Ellet, commanding
Karine Brigade, granting leave of absence on the death of Colonel Ellet.

WASHINGTON, [November] 1, 1863.
I regret the death of Colonel Ellet. You have leave of absence for

ten or'fifteen days, as your purposes may require.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
Brigadier-General ELALT.
NoTE.-Charles Rivers Ellet died in Bunker Hill, Ill., October

29, 1863.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to M 'or-
General Grant, V. S. Army, regarding the movement of (icln
federated.

OFF VICKSBURG, July 14, 1863.
GENERAL: A party of guerrillas about 4,000 strong have assembled

at Ashwood, below Carthage, with fieldpieces, for the purpose of
firing into transports. They have their camps at Bayou Bedell
[Vidal?]. As near as I can ascertain, they are engaged in driving
In mules and negroes and also calculate to make an attack on Young;s
Point and carry off the negroes there. A man by the name of
O'Karb acts as a spy for them and comes into Young's Point for
rations, and keeps the rebels regularly informed of what is going
on there. He lives 3 miles below Bowers' Landing.

I will endeavor to send a gunboat to protect the cattle steamers
as they come up. The Carondeet is lying within 2 miles of Ashwood,
and I will move her down closer, though I do not want her to lose
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sight of the Indi~4la. If you have a force to spare, the Carondelet
could cover them, if you wish to chase these fellows out.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvm D. PoUr,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commznding M8,i*eippi Sguadron.
Major-General U. S. GRANT,

Commanding Department of the Tennessee, U. S. Army.

Report of Acting Lieutenant Mlurphyt U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Carondelet, aclrnowledguvg receipt of orders.

U. So S. CARONDELET,
July 14, 1863-4 p. m.

ADMIRAL: I have received your dispatch this moment by the B,
and had prepared this letter in anticipation of your suggestion. I
will get underway at once and obey your order. Unless your infor-
mation is better than mine, I doubt iJf that number of guerrillas are
there yet. If I make any discovery I will send you a messenger in the
morning.

I have ordered the arrest of James, and will keep him in close con-
finement. He is at the bottom of this business.

In haste, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. MaLEoo MURPHY,

- Lieutenont, Commnanding.
Admiral D. D. PORTER

Commanding U. i. AIfissiip Squadron.
P. S.-James is now oil board, and I will take him under the fire if

there is any.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Shaw, U. S. Navy, regarding
depredations committed by the Marine Brade.

U. S. GUNBOAT JULIET,
Wdhte River Station, July 149 1863.

Sta: I have to report that General Ellet's Marine Brigade arrived
here on the evening of the 11th instant and anchored above me, just
below the mouth of White River. On Saturday his men commenced
crossing to the Mississippi shore in small boats, and I soon learned
that they wvere committing all sorts of depredations. They dragged
a family carriage to the river and rolled it in; they stole furniture,
and robbed a negro of vegetables he was bringing to me, throwing
his cart into the river.

I immediately wrote the enclosed note to General Ellet, and re-
ceived the reply, copies of which I forward.
The reason I wanted the 3 deserters was, because valuable infor-

mation can often be gained from them, as in the case of the refugee,
Miers, whom I sent to Captain Prichett just before the attack on
Helena.
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If General Ellet persists in allowing his boats to cross the river
without reporting to me I shall certainly fire into them, as I am bound
to carry out the orders given me by Lieutenant-Commander Selifridge.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ED. SHAW,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant pro tern., Commanding Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAvM D. PoRNm.

Report of Brigadier.General Buford, U. S. Army, regarding the
important of an increa8ed force for the protection of Cairo, 1it.

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF CAI-O,
Cairo, lii., July 1S, 1863.

SIR: It is known to you that the capture of Cairo, with the destruc-
tion of the naval stores at that place, would be one of the most serious
disasters the enemy could inflict involving millions of dollars' worth
of ammunition and naval supplies, which would cripple the entire
flotilla below and cut of all communication with the Odhio and Mis.
sissippi above. This might be accomplished by a traitorous boat's
crew, in cooperation with a rebel force crossing either river 10 miles
above this place, making a night attack with 1,000 men. Such an
adventure is as probable as the recent successful raids that have been
made in Indiana.
To defend this place, I have this day 284 officers and soldiers for

duty, being a part of a regiment which have been prisoners of war
and paroled, and not in a. good state of discipline.

* * * * * * *

From time to time Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, has called my
attention to the value of the position we hold and the inadequate
force. As he has ordnance stores he has caused an organization into
companies of the workmen in the navy yard, but as yet they have not
been armed or drilled. * * * I have apprised you of the dis-
loyal sentiments of the people of southern fllnois and shall do what
I can to meet an emergency. I have not arms or ammunition, even
for the convalescents who could fight, at Mound City and this place.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
N. B. BUFORD,

Brigadier-General.
General ASBOTH,

Commanding.

[Telegram.)

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 16, 1863.
An expedition is projected up White River, and light-draft gun-

boats are required to cooperate. You will furnish them. General
Schofield will give you fufl particulars.

GIDEON WELLES,

Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK, of the Navy.
Mitg8i88ipp SquadrQn, Cairo, lit.
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Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, referring to proposed
evacuation of Fort Heimnan, Ky., in view of the runored advance
of General Pillow, C. S. Army.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., July 16, 1863.

SIR: I enclose you Copies of telegraphic dispatches * received from
Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, which will give you all the informa-
tion I possess in relation to the movements of Morgan and the gun-
boats in the Ohio River.

General Asboth, commanding at Columbus, Ky., telegraphed last
night that the rebel general, Pillow, is reported to be at Macedonia,
Tenn., awaiting reinforcements.

General Asboth has directed the commanding officer at Fort
Heiman to evacuate the fort, if such is the fact, and to fall back on
Paducah. This will leave the Tennessee River entirely to the pro-
tection of the gunboats, five in number.
Some days since I informed General Asboth that the gunboats were

cooperating with General Rosecrans above Fort Heiman, as high
up as they could go, and that if that fort were evacuated the rebels
would undoubtedly occupy it, producing very serious consequences.
His reply was that it would not be evacuated except from absolute
necessity.

I am informed that two companies of cavalry were captured at
Uniontown, Ky., by the rebels. The Ohio and Mississi pi Railroad,
the [Cincinnati], Hamilton and Dayton Railroad, and the Cincinnati
and Columbus Railroad have been cut. The [Cincinnati], Hamilton
and Dayton Railroad was cut at Glendale, 10 miles from Cincinnati,
We have no connection with Cincinnati via Ohio and Mississippi
Railroad.

I consider that the army at this place has not men enough to
protect it should a raid be made by a man of daring and dash. I
must therefore depend upon my own resources to protect the vast
amount of public property now here should any attempt be made
upon the place.
The freight train which left here yesterday was fired into by

bushwhackers at Big Muddy River, about 50 miles from here, on
the Illinois Central Railroad.

I have ordered all the mechanics on this station to be organized
into companies and will arm as many of them as possible. I deem
it prudent for the present to keep the O8age and Champion here
to operate in this vicinity if necessary.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain andC(om'mandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PoiT.1R, U. S. Navy,
_Commanding Miissippi Squadron.

See pp. 238-2.
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Report Of Leutenamn-Commwnder Phielp, U. S. Navy, regarding
affair. pertain'ng to A 8district.

U. S. IRONCLAD RAM EASTPORT?
Miai88eippi River, July 16,i86S.

SIR: I have to report since my communication of the 11th instant
that I have been up to Memphis and returned here before proceeding
farther up the river on account of reports not well grounded in re-
gard to affairs here. The vessels of thie division, except tIe Bragg,
undergoing repairs are all upon their beats. Guerrillas have been
occasionally seen for a moment upon the bank of the river, but no
attacks have been made upon any-transport or other vessel through-
out the portion of the iver under my char>. I am going up the
river to-day, but shall leave the Eaitjport here. Lieutenant-Co-
mander Prichett will remain until I can get the Paw Paw down. I
have no reliable information in regard to the movements of the enemy
under Generals Holmes and Price. I believe that General (J. G.]
Blunt, on the one hand, and General Davidson, on the other, are clos-
ing upon the rebel force. I think that the Eastport and Tyler should
with the garrison, render this place perfectly secure from successful
attack.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PLps8,

Lieutenant-Commander,
Commanding Ud District MAs8 ippi Squadronr

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Comvbfdin~q AHwsiazpp Squadon.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, making reference to
prize 8emerg Eureka and Julia.

OFFICE MISSISSIPrP SQUADRON,
Cairo, MI., JuZy 1>S 1863.

SIR: The Neoaho left yesterday with orders to report to you, but
to stop on the way if necessary or if the rebels were erecting eateries
on the river.
The Ike Hammatt will leave to-day with two barges of coal and the

barge of ice. She also carries all the 13-inch shell she can take. We
have only about 200 or 300 more on hand.

I have given the U. S. judge for the southern district of Illinois all
the information concerning the prize steamers Eureka and Julia.
The district attorney being absent, no immediate action can be taken
until his return.
William E. Saltmarsh was sent to me by the secretary of the pilot

association in St. Louis. He declines to accept an appointment as
pilot, but cheerfully volunteers to Perform the duty. Although a
young man, he is said to be a good pilot. I have as a military nees-
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sity ordered him to report for duty on board the Silver Cloud, be-
tween this and Memphis, and I enclose a copy of my orders to him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNocK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mi88'i8ippi Squadron.

(Telegram,]

WASHINGTON, July 15, 1863-10:15 a m.
(Received Memphis, 17th, 7:30 a. m.)

It is reported that Price is moving north. All available forces
should immediately move on his rear, so as to cut off his retreat.
The forces in Missouri will prevent his penetrating far into that
State, and if he is cut off in rear his forces must disperse or sur-
render. Apply to the naval commander for cooperation with gun-
boats on White River. No time should be lost.

H. W. HALLECK
General Pninss, Helena. General-in-Cdef.

[Endorsement. ]

Referred to Admiral Porter. I am sending troops to Helena to
operate on the rear of Price's army. U. S. GRANT,

Major-Generdl.

Order of Acting Rear-Aadmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Shaw, U. S. Navy, cen.suring Mimn for di&courte8yel.

OFF VICK8BURG, July 16, 1863.
SIR: Your communication in relation to General Ellet's Marine

Brigade has been received.
You will please be more courteous in your communications to an

officer. General Ellet is not at all responsible to you for his acts, and
you will confine yourself simply to the duties assigned you. The
complaints against you are of a much more serious character than
those you report, and you should be free yourself from censure before
you undertake to bring charges against anyone else.

Respectfully, etc., DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miss88ippi Squadron.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant EDW. SHAW,
Commawviding U. S. S. Juliet.

Letter from A88istant Secretary of the Navy to Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding matters pertaining to the naval service in
general.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 6, 1863.
DEAR ADMIRAL: Charley Guild goes off to-day with that commis-

sion which I promised to obtain for you. when the Mississippi was
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opened. You have nobly earned it, though it is a king's reward.
Du Pont failed us at Charleston, and Foote was selected, with
Dahlgren as second, now first, by the death of our-old chief. I also
got Gillmore sent down as a man who believed that Charleston could
be taken, and the result is that we have just learned that a brilliant
lodgment wa" made on Morris Island, a move that Du Pont declared
impracticable. We can have no friends in this business, however
great their names, who look back in the great work of crushing out
the rebellion. Our ironclads at CharlestQn were only dented, yours
have been perforated through and through in every engagement yet
we get no dispatch from you that they are failures and that nothing
can be done.

1Dahlgren and Gillmore will certainly take Charleston. Du Pont
ought to have closed his fine career by this great deed, but he would
not.
Lee has finally got off into Virginia, much to the disgust of every-

body, but he has left 40,000 of his army of invasion behind. - The
rebellion is going overboard fast. We send you no orders since the
opening of the river because your movements depend upon the army,
and we do not know what they are going to do, and knowing well
that you will cooperate in the future as you have done in the past
Hallec has sent an expedition up White River, and at his suggestion
we have telegraphed Pennock to aid him with light-drafts. It
would be a great blessing if you and Farragut could hitch teams and
capture Mobile, thus finishing the Mississippi and the Gulf now,
whilst all rebeldom is in an infernal panic. This is my own idea
without taking into consideration army movements or the great work
still resting on your hands. I only know the people are struck with
rapid deeds like this and will appreciate the disregard of self, which
would be implied in your serving for the public good under that
noble old chief, Farragut.

I do not ask you to keep my boy Charley out of fire, especially
when, as he says, you always lead; but he looks slim and if is con-
stitution is likely to be shattered I beg of you to send him North.
He is a good, brave boy, and his heart is filled with admiration of you.

If we can get Charleston and Mobile, it will release vessels to fol-
low the pirates who are burning and destroying with impunity. If
the Mississippi had been opened when we determined upon continu-
ing work upon Charleston, we should have sent for you as one that
knows no failure and that loves fighting.

Truly, your friend, G. V. Fox.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mesis8ippi Squadron.

Report of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy requesting that
certain ve8sel8 belonging to the West Gulf Squaron be retained
for duty in the Mis8ssippi River.

No. 96.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,

off Vicksburg, July 16, 1863.
SIR: I have received a communication from Admiral Farragut, in-

forming me that he had received instrwntions to attend more particQ-
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larly to the blockade on the coast and turn over the river to me. I
would respectfully suggest that all the small vessels be left in the
river below. The plan of the rebels now is to have flying batteries all
along the river and fire on transports. They have already commenced
it, and I have scarcely force enough to guard the points between this
and Island No. 40 above Memphis.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admriral, Comrmanding fissi&8ippi Squadron.
Hon GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy,- JVashington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Nay, co0nmanding
S. S. S. Benton, announcing arrival at Natchez from the Red
River.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Natchez, Jetty 16, 1863.

SIR: I respectfully announce my arrival at this place to-day at noon
from Red River.
At Red River there is plenty of water on the bar, and I could hear

of no rebel war vessels this side of the falls.
A steamer is about starting, and I shall send this and then com-

municate with General Ransom.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAs. A. GREERt
Lieutenant-Comimander.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Com'nanding AlMis8sippi Sq'uadron.

[Telegram.]

COLUMBUS, Ky., July 16, 186$.
Paducah is threatened. Please have a gunboat there for its pro-

tection. I have ordered the garrison at Fort Heiman to fall back to
Paducah. Can you also send a gunboat to Columbus? Reports from
all sources agree that Pillow is advancing in force to operate on the
Ohio or Mississippi. AsBOT

Brigadier-General.
Captain A. M. PENNOCK,

Commanding Naval Station, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Con0mmander Pattison, U. S. Navy, regarding
U. S. steamer& General Price and General Bragg.

U. S. NAVAL STATION,
Memrphis, Tenm., July 16, 1863.

SIR: The repairs to the machinery of the General Bragg are being
made with all dispatch. I hope to be able to send her to her station
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by Thursday next. The General Price left here this morning for
Cairo. Telegraphic communication with Cairo has been interrupted
for more than a month.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. PATTISON,

Lieutenant-Commrander, (Clommanding Naval Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRrrin,

Commanding Mieessippi Squadron.

Cooperaton. of ram Monarch im recapture of JHicktman, Ky., Jul.?
15-46, 1863.
[Telegram.]

HxQRs. SIXTH DIvIsIoN, SIXTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Columbus, Ky., July 16, 1863.

Citizens of Hickman just arrived fromn there report the town
occupied by the rebels with three companies of cavalry. The stores
of Union men have been plundered, and a steamboat was stopped.
It is of importance that a gunboat be sent to Hickman at once.

ASBOTH,
Brigadier-General.

Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Commanding Naval Station, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, July 16, 1863.
I have but one gunboat here ready for service, which I consider is

absolutely necessary for the protection of a large amount of ordnance
and other stores at this depot, and which I must protect at all hazards.
General Buford informs me that his force is very small, badly drilled,
and some without arms. If I can get a telegram to the boats on the
Tennessee, I will order them to look out for Paducah. Il fear that
the evacuation of Fort Heiman will prevent my communication with
them.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commnnandant of Station.

Brigadier-General ASBOTH.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH DIvIsION, SIXTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Columbus, Ky., Juty 16, 1863-10:15 p. m.

The ram Monarch, with infantry, well armed, is now leaving here
for Hickman to make an attack upon the rebel camp, if one is found
there. Send two companies of cavalry to cooperate with the ram
and troops and intercept the fugitives.
By order of Brigadier-General Asboth:

T. H. HARRIS,
A88ktant Adjutant-Genera.

Colonel GEORGE E. WARING, Jr.Iammwang aclintore, Ky.
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(Telegram. ]

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH DIvISION, SIXTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Oolumnbu8, Ky., July 17, 1863-i p. m.

The ram Monmarch arrived this morning from Hickman and is
now leaving for Cairo Captain Asgill Conner, commanding. Com-
pany K, Eighteenth Ilfinois Infantry, had already occupied Hickman
when my cavalry rode in, and acted efficiently and promptly. Please
thank the captain for me and accept my acknowledgments for the
assistance rendered by the Monarch,

It would be to the best interests of the service to place the ram
Monarch on the Mississippi, between Island No. 10 and Columbus,
where she could operate with my land forces appearing at any point
threatened or attacked on this part of the river, so much exposed
to rebel raids. Without the cooperation of a ram or gunboat it will
be difficult for my very limited force to act with efficiency and the
desired degree of success against the robbers infesting the Obion
bottoms.

ASBOT,
Brigadier-General.

Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Com'mfding Naval Station, Cairo, Ill.

Extract from report of Brigadier-General Asboth, U. S. Army.

COLUMBUS, KY., July 18, 1863.
COLONEL: I beg to report. that Hickman, Ky., was entered and

pillaged by rebel cavalry on the 15th and 16th instant. Yesterday
at daybreak the ram Monarch, with Company K, Eighteenth Illinois
Infantry, Captain Conner, and a portion of my cavalry, arrived at
the town, the infantry disembarking and occupying the place simul-
taneously with the cavalry, the latter moving upon the last night's
camping ground of the enemy, but found it abandoned.

* * * * * * *

Respectfully, colonel, your obedient servant,
AsBOTH,

Brigadier-General.
Lieutenant-Colonel HENRY BINMOxE,

A8sMtant Adjuant-General, Sixteenth Corp8.

Report of Lieutenant-Com'mxnder Greer, U. S. Navy, regarding
proposed cooperation of the gunboatM if needed for defense of
Natchez.

U. S. GUNBOAT BENTON,
Off Natchez, July 17,1863.

SIR: I have respectfully to report that after my arrival at this
place yesterday, 1 went on shore and communicated with General
Ransom. He was very glad indeed to have us here, and stated he
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had been looking for us anxiously. A body of rebels are said to be
in the vicinity, and it is reported they are going to try to drive
General Ransom away. He has informed the major that in case of
an attack the city will suffer from the fire of the gunboats. I have
arranged signals with the general by which I can regulate my fire
should it be, necessary.

I learned from the general that the rebels had been attempting to
swim cattle across at Fairchild's Island, about 12 miles above this.
He sent an armed transport up, and last night she returned. I have
not learned what her success was. I would respectfully suggest that
a light-draft gunboat would be very useful here. I could patrol the
river 10 or 15 miles each side of Natchez, and annoy the enemy a
good deal. A tug would be of invaluable service to police the river
immediately in front of the town. The current is so strong that
with my ship's boats I can not act as promptly as I desire.

1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. Giumit.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Com/nwndinfg Mi8simippi Squadron..

Letter from the Secretary of the Naivy to the Secretary of War, tran8-
mitting request for an inwreae of the Marine Brigade.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 17, 1863.
SiR: I have the honor to enclose herewith for your consideration

an extract from a dispatch of Admiral Porter, dated the 2d instant,
suggesting the importance of increasing the Marine Brigade, under
General EIllet.

Very respectfully, etc., GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

lion E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Report of Lieutenant Bache, U. S. Navy, comnmnding U. S. S. Lew-
ington, regarding C. S. gunboat Pcntchartrain.

U. S. S. LEXINGTlON, July 17, 1863.
SIR: I have information that the large body of rebels lately infest-

ing the Arkansas shore has rejoined Price. Also that the gunboat
Po tchartrain is at Little Rock, only waiting for the fall of water
to be sheathed as a ram. Her boilers are also to be lowered in the
hold. She is pierced for seven guns, not now on board, and her only
protection is a boiler casemate of railroad iron.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Gwo. M. BaCHI,

Lieutenant, Comnanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAvm D. PoRTn,'

(lCrowmanding Mi$isppi SqUadrMM
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Report of Lieutenant Bache, U. S. Navy, regarding convoy duty.

U. S. S. LEXINGTON, July 17, 1863.
Sm: I have the honor to enclose reports of the commanding officer

and engineer of the Argo8y, stating the defective state of their steam
drum and pipe. New ones can not be put in here.
Two vessels of my command are now to convoy. Owing to this I

am unable to convoy but three days in the week, the Lexington then
doing the greater part.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
GFEO. M. BsACE,

Lieutenant, .oMManding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mti88i8ippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLAcK HAWK,
Off Vick8burg, July 18, 11 [p. in.], 1863.

Sm: Port Hudson surrendered * on the 9th instant, uncondition-
ally, to the U. S. forces, about 5,000 prisoners. The Mississippi is
open from end to end.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Reqr-Admiral, Commanding lMf88i3ippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WEiExs,
Secretary Navy.

[Telegram.]

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 18, 1863.
Your dispatch is received. I am waiting for information from

Washington and Vicksburg. I can not give you particulars at pres-
ent. The troops for the White River expedition will come mainly
from Helena and Vicksburg, and will probably rendezvous at the
mouth of White River. I think three or four light-draft gunboats
will be sufficient. All [one], perhaps, will be needed to convoy a few
troops from Cairo, the others from Helena. I will give you full
particulars as soon as possible.

J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Major-General, Commanding Department, Mie8ouri.

A. M. PENNOoK,
Commanding Station.

* For account of the siege and surrender of Port Hudson, see vol. 20.
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Order of Acting Rear-A dm4ral Porter U. S. Navy to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy commanding U. A. S. General ragg, to report
at Helena on cornp'ettion of repairs to that ve88el.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, off Vioksburg, July 18,1863.

SIR: As soon as your repairs are completed you will proceed to
Helena and report to me from that place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVD D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A dmiral, Commanding Mississippi Sgadron.
Lieutenant JOSHUA BISHOP,

Commanding U. S. S. General Ikagg, ffemphi8, Tenm.

Report of Lieutencznt-Com'mander Owen., U. S. Navy, giving in-
formation from deserters regarding Confederate movement.

U. S. S. LOUISVILIE,
Off Grand Gulf, Miss., July 18, 186.3.

SIR: Enclosed I send General Grant's letter* to you, having taken
a copy of it. I send up by a transport two deserters from [Isaac F.?]
Harrison's battalion, J. S. Davison and J. R. Parmerton. I send them
to the authorities at Vicksburg. They report that General Walker
was at Delhi on the 12th instant with 7,000 men and about to start
for Camden, Ark., via Monroe, La. Camden is on the Washita
[Ouachita] River.

I am, sir very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Comnander, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral DAVD D, PORTER,

Commanding Mi&3i88ippi Squadron.

Letter front Major-General Shermnan, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-
Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding operations about Jackson,
Miss., and referring to the harmonious relations between the army
and navy.

JACKSON, Miss., July 19, 1863.
DEAR ADMIRAL: Your kind and considerate letter reached me at

Clinton as we were trudging along in heat and dust after Johnston,
that had been troubling us about Vicksburg during our eventful
siege. We must admit these rebels out-travel us, and Johnston took
refuge in the fortified town of Jackson. My heads of columns reached
the place on the 9th, but the forts and lines were too respectable to
venture the assault, and I began a miniature Vicksburg The enemy
was about 30,000 strong, with plenty of artillery, which-e used pretty
freely; some rifled 32-pounders, of too heavy metal for our heavy

a Not found.
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fieldguns, but we got close up and made the invariable sap, succeed-
ing in disabling one of the 32-pounders, knocking off a trunnion and
breaking up the carriage. We expended on the town as much of our
ammunition as was prudent to expend, and a train with a resupply
reached me the very night he concluded to quit. We had a good deal
of picket work, in all of which we succeeded, driving the enemy be-
hind his earthworks, but we made no assault; indeed, I never medi-
tated one, but I was gradually gaining round by the flank, when he
departed in the night. Having numerous bridges across Pearl River,
now very low, and a railroad in full operation to the rear, he suc-
ceeded in carrying off most of his material and men. Had the Pearl
River b'en a Mississippi, with a patrol of gunboats, I might have
accomp'isbed your wish in bagging the whole. As it is, we did
considerable execution, have 500 prisoners, are still pursuing and
breaking railroads, so that the good folks of Jackson will not soon
again hear the favorite locomotive whistle. The enemy burned
nearly all the handsome dwellings round about the town because
they gave us shelter or to light up the ground to prevent night at-
tacks. He also set fire to a chief block of stores in which were com-
missary supplies, and our men, in spite of guards, have widened the
circle of fire, so that Jackson, once the pride and boast of Mississippi,
is now a ruined town. State house, governor's mansion, and some
fine dwellings, well within the lines of intrencliments, remain un-
touched Ihave been and am yet employed in breaking up the rail-
road 40 miles north and 60 south; also 10 miles east. My 10-mile
break west, of last May, is still untouched, so that Jackson ceases to
be a place for the enemy to collect stores and men from which to
threaten our great river.
The weather is awful hot, dust stifling, and were I to pursue east-

ward I would ruin my command, and, on a review, I think I have
fulfilled all that could have been reasonably expected, and by driv-
ing Johnston out of the valley of the Mississippi we make that com-
plete, which otherwise would not have been.

I hope soon to meet you, and that we may both live long to navigate
that noble channel, whose safety has absorbed our waking and sleep-
ing thoughts so long. I trust we may sit in the shade of the awning,
as the steamers ply their course, not firing the howling shell at each
bend of the river or the more fatal bullet of the guerrilla at each
thicket.
Last night at the governor's mansion, in Jackson, we had a beau-

tiful supper and union of the generals of this army, and I assure you
the "Army and Navy Forever" was sungr with a full and hearty
chorus. To me it will ever be a source of pride that real harmony
has always characterized our intercourse, and, let what may arise, I
will ever call upon Admiral Porter with the same confidence as I
have in the past. Present my kindest remembrances to Captains
Breese, Walke, McLeod [Murphy], Bache, and all the gallant gentle
men who have been called about you, and please say to Captain
Selfridge I regret exceedingly that I was called off so suddenly as
not even to say good-bye to him.

Most sincerely and truly, your friend,
W. T. SHE~~.

Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mi8ei98ipppi Fleet.
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General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding
prizes and prize good8.

GENERAL ORDER,
No. 71. U. S. MJUSISSIPPI SQUADRON,

Flag8ship Black Hawk, off Vi4kiburg, July 20, 1863.
The attention of commanders of all vessels is called to the article

in relation to prizes and prize goods contained in the law of 1862.
When a prize is captured, no person on board is to be paroled with-
out an order from me, no such parol being at all binding; but every
one is to be retained as a prisoner of war until the proper directions
are given by the commander-in-chief.

Particular attention must be paid to the preservation and safety of
rize goods and everything on board, and nothing of any kind must

be taken out of the prizes unless for the better preservation thereof,
on pain of dismissal from the Navy and forfeiting all share of prize
money. Any paper (no matter what it is) relating to the prize must
be carefully preserved and sent to the judge of the district of Illinois,
or in charge of Captain Pennock, in Cairo. When a prize is sent to
Cairo, proper officers must be sent in charge to bear witness against
her, and every effort must be made to prevent the persons on board
from escaping. They must be handed over to Captain Pennock or
the commanding officer at Cairo.

DAVID D. PourR,
Acting Rear-Adm-iral, Comdg. Miss. Squadron.

Report of Fleet Captain Peninock, U. S. Navy, referring to operations
in the Ohio River.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., July 21, 1863.

SIR: The 0sage will leave to-morrow under command of Acting
Volunteer Lieutenant J. P. Couthouy, with orders to report to you.
Mr. Stewart, secretary of the pilots association at Cincinnati, and
Mr. Gray, two pilots of high standing, go down in her, temporarily
attached with orders to report to you on her arrival.
The Sueen City will leave to-morrow to join Lieutenant-Com-

mander Phelps' division.
The Fawns has been ordered down from the Tennessee River and

will. join the same division.
I enclose you a copy of a telegram * just received from Lieutenant-

Commander LeRoy Fitch, by which you will perceive that the gun-
boats on the Ohio River are doing good service. Lieutenant-Com-
mander Fitch has been following Morgan with great activity since
he crossed into Indiana, and his efforts have at length been crowned
with success.

I sent the telegram to the honorable Secretary of the Navy, imme..
diately on its receipt.
We shall have to keep the gunboats actively employed on the Ohio,

from the head of navigation down to Cairo, although I hope that the
severe chastisement Morgan's forces have received from the gun-
boats may deter the guerrillas from active operations.

* See p. 25.
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Your telegraphic dispatch to the honorable Secretary of the Navy,
received to-day by the Beroum, was sent off immediately.

Fort Heiman, on the Tennessee, has been evacuated, and now the
river will have to be looked out for by the gunboats, four in number,
including the Robb.

I will attend to all your orders, received to-day by the Brown and
General Lyon, as speedily as possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCKx,

Fleet Captain and Comnmandant of Station1.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy

Commanding MNi8ie,'8ippI., Squadron.
Report of Fleet Captain Penanock, U. S. Navy, forwarding congratu-

lation8 to D. D. Porter, on attaining the rank of rear-admiral.
OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,

Cairo, Ill., July 21, 1863.
MY DEAR PORTER: Although it is late at night (or I should say

early in the morning), I can not retire until I congratulate you upon
your being commissioned Rear-Admiral by the President, to take
effect from the 4th July. The papers announce it as a fact, and all
public documents now received are addressed to you as " Rear-Ad-
miral " without the "Acting." I hope soon to see the commission.
All the officers of this station join me in congratulations.
Your upper river fleet has been constantly on the move, and I do

not think you will be ashamed of the result.
The divisional commanders and myself have made every effort to

carry out your views.
* * * * * * *

I was hoping that you would come up after Vicksburg and Port
Hudson had fallen. I am very anxious to take a run for three or
four weeks. * * *

Sincerely, your friend, A. M. PENNOCK.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy.

Report of Acting Lieutenant Murphyi, U. S. Navy, introducing the
bearer of a communication for General Grant, U. S. Army.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELE,
Hurricane Plantation, July 21, 1863.

ADMIRAL: This letter will be handed to you by Mr. E. G. Bellows,
a native of New Hampshire, who is a bearer of a communication from
the citizens of St. Joseph to General Grant.
Mr. Bellows has some information to impart that may be of

service.
I have the honor to be, your,,obedient servant,

JNO. McLEOD MURPHY,
Acting Lieutenant, Cowmanding.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Porri, U. S. Navy
Comndkg U. S. miNWippi
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Report of Lieutenant Bishop, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
General Bragg, regarding the withdrawal of that vessel from
Helena previous to Confederate attack.

U. S. S. GENERAL BRAGG,
MeMqphis, July 01, 1863.

SIR: I am in receipt of your communication of July 7, 1863, with
reference to leaving my station at Helena at a time when the vessel
should have remained there as long as possible. I respectfully state
that as soon as I received your order, I repaired immediately to the
headquarters of the general commanding for the purpose of having
a personal interview and ascertain if there was any need of the
services of my vessel. I informed Major-General Prentiss what my
orders were, and requested to know if he apprehended an attack, or
if there was any probability of one soon. He informed me he did
not apprehend an attack, and was so well satisfied that no attack
would be made that he intended requesting leave of absence. He also
informed me that he did not think it was the intention of the rebels
to attack Helena, but to plant batteries on the river bank, cut off
communication above or below Helena, capture a steamer and cross
the river. Having received this assurance from General Prentiss,
and the engineer of this vessel having repeatedly reported that the
boiler and machinery were in very bad condition, and that it was
dangerous to run much longer I proceeded to this place in obedience
to your order. I regret that I did not communicate with General
Prentiss by letter, but as your order was to remain if my services
were required, I did not consider it was necessary that the communi-
cation should be in writing.

I have always endeavored to carry out your orders as rapidly and
efficiently as possible, and to be governed by your instructions. I
have never left my station unless ordered to do ,'o by you or the
division commander, and would never have left Helena had not the
general commanding assured me he did not anticipate an attack. I
regret very much that I was not there to participate in the engage-
ment.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSHIrA BIsHOP,

Lieutenant, Comnanding.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mimsmstipp Squadron.

Letter from Brigadier-General Asboth, U. S. Army, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, requesting cooperation rn the direction of
Fort Heiman.

HEADQUARTERS SixrT DIVISIoN, SIXTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Columbus, Ky., July 22, 1863.

CAPTAIN: Having ordered a combined force to proceed to-morrow
morning toward the Tennessee River, and in the direction of Fort
Heiman, I respectfully request your cooperation to prevent the re-
crossing and escape of the rebels,
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I have ordered Colonel Martin at Paducah to send a boat with
supplies for the troops to arrive at or near Fort Heiman on 25th,
instant, and would ask that a gunboat may protect the steamer while
delivering the stores.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, ASBOTH.
Fleet Captain A. M. PENNoOK,

Commanding Naval Station, Cairo, 111.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. NAavy, to Acting
En8ign Turner, U. S. Navy, comnnanding U. S. S. Curlew, for the
destruction of flats and barges used in transporting the enemy's
cattle.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, July 2, 1863.

SIR: You will proceed up river, as far as the head of Fairchild's
Island, going along slowly. Examine closely every place that may
seem to have been used for crossing cattle, and destroy all flats and
barges which can be used for that purpose. You may be able to
ascertain from the negroes on the plantations if there are any cattle
in large numbers in the vicinity. If so, and they can be obtained,
return at once or send me a dispatch by a passing steamer, and we
will then, if possible, send up a transport for them. Be economical
of fuel, and do not tie up to the bank at night, but anchor. Do not
allow your officers or men to stray from the vessel, or to take any
other property than what is " contraband of war." Do not remain at
the same place all the time; shift about. Return on Saturday to this
place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREEt,

Lieutenant-Comnwnder, Commanding Benton1.
Acting Ensign R. A. TURNER,

Commnunding U. S. S. Curlew.

Additional order of Lieutenant-Caommander Greer, U. S. Navy, to
Acting Ensign Turner, U. S. Navy, defining the limits of his
cruise.

U. S. S. BENrON,
Off Natchez, July Rk, 1863.

SIR: In your cruising after scows and flats, go as high up as 35
miles above Natchez. I have heard there was one seen there lately.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Benton.
Acting Ensign R. A. TURNER,

Commzanding Curlew,
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Order of Acting Rear-AdmriraZ Porter, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-
General ElFet, commanding Marine Brigade, for the transportation
of troops.

OFF VICRSBURG, July 0S, 186fS
GENERAL: As General Grant is pressed for transportation and has

requested the assistance of the boats under your command, you will
proceed to such point as he may designate and take on board what
troops you can carry, transporting them to such places as he may
designate.
When the general no longer needs your services, on your return,

should I not be there, you will proceed to such points on the river
where you have reason to think your services may .be required. I
shall be obliged, likely, to remain down the river for some time to
regulate the squadron below. In that case I would recommend
that you look in at Rodney, Cole's Creek, Fort Adams, Ellis Cliffs,
and other notorious places to see if guerrillas are harboring about
there.

I have received information from Captain Owen at Grand Gulf
that a party of troublesome fellows were mustering there. He will
give you the information about them.
As I can not tell what trouble may arise up the river, you will

exercise your judgment in case of any necessity arising for your
presence there.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAviD D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-AdmiraZ, Commanding Mi8i8ippi Squadron.
Brigadier-General A. W. ELLET,

Commanding Marine Brigade,
Mi88ifippi Squadn, off Viokeburg.

[Telegram.]
JULY 22, 1863.

The boats of the Marine Brigade will be up to-morrow. They
will be able to take five or six regiments, with fve or six wagons to
each regiment. Have that number of Kimball's troops ready to
embark, and start off immediately, to debark at Helena. The scarcity
of transports is such that we will have to send the division off by
brigades if we can do no better. Price is said to be moving toward
southeastern Missouri. Schofield is moving a force to drive him
back. I am ordered from Washington to send a force from Helena
to cut off all retreat.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General.

General WASHBUIRN.

[Telegram.]

VICKSJBUIG, Miss., J'dy 2.3, 18S3.
All the marine boats will be up. General Ellet does not consent to

leave his boats, but takes up his whole command, horses and all;
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hence the limited number of men they can take. They are not sub-
ject to my orders, or it would be different. I will make enquiries
about. the Kennett and let you know as soon as possible.

General WASHBURN. U. S. GRANT.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admnira2 Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General Gramnt, U.S. Army, requesting Instructions regarding the
return of troops.

OFF VICKSBURG, July 23, 1863.
GENERAL: As there no longer exists any necessity for the further

use of the troops you were kind enough to lend me, and most of them
wishing to be returned to their regiments, I propose to return them.
Will you please inform me where I am to deliver them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admdiral, Commanding Missisippi Squadron.
Major-General U. S. GRANT,

Conmaanding Department )f the Tennessee, Vicksburg.

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regard-
ing the return of soldiers loaned to the navy.

GENERAL ORDER,)] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 72. | FLAGSHIP BLAcO HAWK,

off Vicksburg, July 23, 1863.
The commanders of vessels having Potomac soldiers on board -will

discharge them and send them to Cairo by the first opportunity.
The soldiers who were temporarily loaned to the Navy will be sent
to Vicksburg and delivered over to their respective regiments, unless
they can not be spared from the vessels. Commanders will report
to me when this order is carried out.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral,

Commanding Mi8Sippi Squadron,

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, that all
naval vessels be provided with torpedo rakes.

GENERAL ORDER, U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 75. FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,

Off Vicksburg, July 24, 1863.
In going up the narrow rivers on expeditions, all vessels will

provide themselves with an apparatus to destroy torpedoes. By ex-
periment I find that a torpedo of 100 pounds of powder will not
in ure a vessel if it explodes 10 feet from her; therefore I propose
that each vessel be provided with a rake projecting 20 or 30 feet
beyond the bow. Until the vessels are provided with iron ones, a
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stiff spar run out over the bow will do. This must have a piece run-
ning from the end of it down into the water, 1 foot below tKe bottom
of the vessel. On the end of this upright piece will be the rake, as
long or longer as the beam of the vessel. The rake will be provided
with iron teeth (spikes will do) to catch the torpedo or break the
wires. Any improvements that can be suggested will be received
or adopted.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comdg. Mies. Squadron.

Order of the Secretary of the Nav'y to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
detaching him from the Miesiessppi Squadron.

NAvY DEPARTxMNT, July 04, 1863.
SIR: Your long and faithful service in the Mississippi Squadron,

and the bravery and zeal uniformly manifested by you, have been
noted by the Department, and deserve and receive its commendation.
Under successive commanders who have awarded you their appro-

bation for fidelity and reliability from the organization of a naval
force in the Mississippi, you have endured the exhausting debility of
the climate and seasons as well, and encountered, whenever the oc-
casion demanded, those who waged war on the flag and the Gov-
ernment.
These iong-continued and important services are properly appre-

ciated and deserve the thanks of the Department. Achan e is due
you, and you are therefore hereby detached from the Mississippi
Squadron, and you will proceed to New York and report to Rear-
Admiral Paulding for the command of the U. S. S. Fort Jackson,
which vessel will be soon ready for service, and where you will have
opportunity to acquire additional honors from the country you have
so faithfully served.

Very respectfully, GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

Captain HENRY WALKE, U. S. Navy,
Mige8wsippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-C'omnwnder Phelp8, U. S. Navy, regarding the
restriJtion of ves8eli from entering the Tennemsee River on account
of rumored contraband trade.

U. S. IRONCLAD RAM EASTPORT,
Helena, July 24, 1863.

SIR: On account of the evacuation of Fort Heiman I have found it
necessary to order that no steamer shall be permitted to enter the
Tennessee except such as are sent by competent military authority.
District commandants only with escorts or convoy for public pur-
poses, or such as may be ordered by you, the fleet captain, or division
commander.

Complaints have been forwarded that a little stern-wheel boat,
since wrecked, had been permitted by Captain Hurd to ascend twice
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under convoy to Eastport. I had before sent an order to Captain
Hurd for an explanation. The reply is not yet received. The boat
belonged to one of our former pilots, who wished to go up, as he had
told me, to bring out his family and household goods from near
Eastport, and it is probable that this plea, together with that of
the number of refugees wishing to get down the river, were used
with Captain Hurd to induce him to let the boat go up. General
Dodge, at Corinth, in a letter to General Hurlbut, and forwarded by
him to me, states that reports are rife of contraband trade being
carried on by that boat and another which ran as a. mail boat to Fort
Heiman.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAvm D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Misissiippi Squadron.

General report of Lieutenant-Commnander Phelps, U. S. Navy,
regarding affairs pertaining to his district.

U. S. IRONCLAD RAM EASTPORT,
Helena, July 24, 1863.

SrR: The rebel forces which I informed you about a month since
were crossing the Tennessee despite the watchful care of the gunboats,
using flood wood, etc., to float over, have caused great commotion in
all the country west of the river. The people have been plundered
on all sides. Herds of cattle and horses have been driven away to
Bragg's army. A man striding a drift log paddles across the river
leading an old ox or well-trained horse swimming, and the herd,
driven into the stream, follows the lead across. Horsemen above and
below give an hour's warning of the approach of a gunboat

This rebel force captured various small parties of our people and
at Union City made prisoners of 160 of General Asboth's Dutchmen.
They pillaged Hickman. Their numbers were magnified till General
Pillow himself was reported marching upon Paducah with 6,000 to
8,000 men. The demand for gunboats to protect these points has
been great. Colonel [Edward] Hatch, at Jacksonville, routed the
enemy and has broken up his operations. Fears of another attack
upon this post have been entertained, but I do not believe it is con-
templated, certainly not so long as this ship and the Tyler are here.
I should not deem it advisable to move the Eastport at present, and
the ways in Mound City will not be ready for the Tyler for more than
a week yet.

Reports are brought in that Kirby Smith has joined forces with
Holmes and Price, but my opinion is that our officers here know very
little of what the enemy is doing. Three ladies, refugees from Texas,
report General Holmes in Little Rock, that one portion of the rebel.
force is at Des Arc, and the other at Jacksonport.
No demonstration upon steamers has been made above White

River, except yesterday morning, when 11 desperadoes fired upon the
J. D. Perry with muskets, doing no harm, the bullets not even pene-
trating. The Queen City soon after discovered and fired upon them.
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The Covfwngton broke up quite an attempt to cross negroes into Ar-
kansus from the Mississippi side. Two women, owners of the ne-
groes, and 14 of the 200 negroes were caught and brought down to
the provost-marshal here. Three flatboats were found in a slough
and destroyed.

All is very quiet along the river. The vessels are all on the stations
assigned them and as I have reported. The Queen Cit goes down
to-day to take her station between Island [No.] 64 and Wite River.
The Paw Paw will be down by Monday or Tuesday and can take the
Tyler'8 place. An order from the Navy Department directs that
some light-drafts shall be ready to cooperate in a movement of the
army up White River. In the absence of special directions froin
vou I shall take the Paw Paw, Covin-gton, and Queen City for that
service, going myself with them. The Braga will probably leave
Memphis to-morrow and will go to White River. The water is
already getting to be a little scant for her above Horseshoe Bend.
At the lowest stage she can cruise between Old Town Bend and
Catfish Bar, some 130 miles.
The commanding general here does not anticipate an attack imnme-

diately upon this place, but says that a force of the enemy some 15
miles out is performing some movements, the nature of which he, can
not divine.
From refugees I learn that Kirby Smith is at Shreveport, or was

there issuing passes but recently.
General Davidson's movement has been modified by the fight at this

place, and he is somewhere farther inland than was at first designed.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenamt-Commna'nde'r, etc.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, IT. S. Navy,

Cominvanding MWi8&sqpp Squadron,.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander PheId8, U. S. Navry, regarding
expedition up the Tenne8see River to Perryville.

HELENA, July 24, 1868.
SIR: I have to-day returned from a cruise with the Silver Cloud

up the Tennessee to near IPerryville. I found that Fort Heiman had
been abandoned in a stampede, and there being no force tat Fort,
Henry, the coal depot for the Tennnessee vessel was entirely without
protection, the Robbto whose care the coal was more especially ill-
trusted, being at Paducah with her wheel broken down. .L hurried
up from Cairo, ordered the Robb to be taken Upon the ways at Paducah
and repaired with all possible dispatch and proceed to Fort Heiman,
where I found the coal still safe, but was still obliged to risk it
further, till I could bring a gunboat from above to guard it. The
Tawah was found near Perryville and brought down at once to the
fort, to remain there till the Robb could relieve her. Being anxious
about this section of the river I did not go higher up the Tennessee
River to communicate with the other vessels. The Tacwah and Fawn
had both been fired into by musketry, the latter having had 2 men
slightly wounded. The gunboats in the vicinity of Savannah were
reported to have been firing the day previous to my reaching Perry-
vi le, but for what reason was not known.
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Captain Goudy reports the scattered forces of Biffle, Cox, and For-
rest since the fight at Jackson, Tenn., as escaping in small parties and
singly across the Tennessee upon rafts, etc., and swimming their
horses.
Eight prisoners, with their animals, had been sent by him to

Paducah, and we brought down 2 others. He is of opinion that
the majority of the men escaping in this wise are deserting and will
never return to the rebel ranks. This combined force of the above
named rebel leaders has created great terror in all the Tennessee
country lying west of the Tennessee River, and has held Columbus
and Paducah in hourly expectation of attack and capture. The
wildest reports prevailed at those posts, while, in truth, all the force
the enemy could muster in that section of country would not exceed
2,000 to 2,500 men. Gunboats were in constant request to protect
these places. The retreat of General Bragg renders it unlikely that
any artillery force of consequence will appear upon the banks of the
river (Tennessee) within the summer cruising ground of our vessels.
The Fawn requires repairs, one of her cylinder timbers having given
away, and I have ordered her to Cairo and have directed that as
quickly as possible she shall take the station between New Madrid
and Ashport. The necessity for removing her forces me, from the
want of a vessel to replace her, to depart from your order by author-
izing the Exachange and Key IWest to cruise together for the present.
I respectfully suggest that under present circumstances. and the im-
probability of serious attack upon gunboats there, it would double
their efficiency if I could separate those two by distances not to exceed
25 or 30 miles and to communicate frequently. If you authorized
boats now to cruise on the Tennessee River as they do in this river
singly, the Fawn can be of most service just now in the station given
above. When the water in the Tennessee falls, she alone will be able
to ascend it above Duck River, and should return there. Captain
Hurd's reports have failed to reach me for two weeks past, but now
I have arranged for weekly communication to Cairo from the
Tennessee.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lie'titenant-Commcmvmder, Cormandinvg Division
- 1?v~~~~~i88imitppi SquMadron.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Missisippi Squadron,.

Letter from Brigadier-Genaeral Asboth, U. S. Armly, to Fleet Captain
Pennrock, U. S. ANaivy, requesting orders be sent to connnadinq
officer of gunboat at Foxt Heiman, to secure safe delivery of stores.

COLUMBUS, Ky., July 25, 1863.
On the 22d instant I had the honor of addressing you as follows:

* * * * * * *

Colonel Martin, acting upon my orders, telegraphs as follows, just
received:
My transports with commissary stores and forage are held by gunboat offers

who refuse to allow them to proceed or to convoy them. I have telegraphed
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Commander Pennock, and no answer. The gunboat has fired on the steamer
loaded with Government stores. Shall I turn the guns In the fort on the gun-
boat for further interference? I have communicated your orders to Commander
iPennock and officer commanding gunboat.

Please send proper orders, without delay, to prevent further
trouble and detention, and secure the safe delivery of the stores to the
troops at or near Fort Heiman, as they are in need of them.

ASBOTIR.
Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,

Commanding Naval Station, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Couthouy, U. S. Navy, com-
mxanding U. S. S. 08age, regarding unavoidable dika.ter to that
ve88el.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, U. S. S. OSAGE,
.Aempld, July 25, 1863.

SIR: I regret having to report that at 5:50 p. m. yesterday, in
rounding a point on the southern shore, 3 miles above this place, the
boat refusing to answer her helm, it being hard a starboard at the
time, was driven by the current which was running with great
rapidity, broadside on, toward the bank, a large tree, projecting
nearly horizontally from the base of which, entered just forward of
the stern davit of the starboard quarter boat, tearing it completely
out, together with the stern frame of the boat; and passing up and
over the pilot turret, carried away the entire starboard deck cabin
and upper pilot house, crushing the latter literally to splinters, and
burying Mr. Stewart, the pilot (who I am sorry to say was badly
bruised), under the wretk. Acting Ensign Pease, my executive
officer, who was on the pilot turret at the moment, also received
several severe contusions, and narrowly escaped being swept over-
board.

In passing clear, the tree caught our kedge which was stowed on
deck abaft the pilot turret, and swept it ok with 60 fathoms of
hawser attached. I shall send a boat up to see if these and the iron
boat crane can not be recovered.
Immediately on the occurrence of the disaster, I repaired to the

fighting pilot turret, and disconnecting the lower from the upper
^heel, succeeded in sheering the ship clear of the bank into the mld-
dle of the stream, where I anchored till the wreck could be cleared
away, which done, I continued my route to Memphis, where, on our
arrival at 7:30 p. m., I reported to Captain T. Pattison, commandant
of the station. In the opinion of the carpenter of the yard, it will
take probably four or i ye days to repair the damage we have
sustained.

I think it proper to add that, in my judgment, the pilots are free
from all blame for this disaster, which is to be attributed solely to
the refusal of the ship to obey her helm.

I have the honor, sir, to remain,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Jos. P. COITHOtTY,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PomrmR, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Mif'si88ipi Squadron, U. S. S. Black gawk.
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Letter from. Acting Rear-Admtiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet (Cap-
tain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the fovwa'rding of hudlk ofthe
Alonzo Child for a receiving ship.

OFF VICK8BURG July 25, 1863.
SIR: I send you the hulk of the [AIonzol Child to build on. She

will make a good receiving ship, or marine barracks, as the orders of
the Secretary must be carried out some time or other. I do not know
whether it will be necessary to go through the forms of condemnation
with the Child or not. She was found at the fort at Haynes' Bluff
deserted, and already to set fire to in case we should attempt a night
attack.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-A dmniral, Commanding Mhi8ismippi Squadron.

Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Comman4Janu t of Station, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, ILL., July 26, 1863.
Captain M. R. Kintzing, commanding United States marines at

this place, has handed me a telegram from Colonel Harris, Com-
mnandant of Marine Corps, directing him to send to New York, by
order of the Navy Department, Lieutenant Cwollum, 1 sergeant, 2
corporals, and 45 privates. Twelve privates are now detailed to go
to the fleet, by order of Commodore Porter, which will leave us but
5 privates for guard duty here.
The condition of affairs in this vicinity renders it necessary that a

strict guard should be kept night and day over the public property.
We have no less than seven marine posts, in addition to which the
powder boats and public property at Mound City are guarded by
volunteers from the Army. The commanding general here informs
me that he has but 406 men for the protection of this place and
Mound City. The commanding general can not furnish me with
more men, without detriment to his branch of the service. No train
leaves here before 1 o'clock to-molTow P. m., before which time I
respectfully request an answer.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain, anl Commandant of Station.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Nlavy.

[Telegram.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Jutly 26, 1863.
Colonel Harris's order is suspended, and the marines need not. be

sent to New York.
GIDEON WEILLES,

Secretar~y of the N~avy.
Captain A. M. PENNOCK,

Senior Naval Offcer, Cairo, Ill.
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Report of Lieutenant Bache, U. S. Navy, acknowledging orders for
cooperation in White River.

U. S. S. LEXINGTON,
Mouth of White River, July 28, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of General Orders,
Nos. 72, 73, and 74; also an order directing me to cooperate with a
land force up White River, with the boats Marmora, Cricket, Linden,
and Romeo.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
-Eo. M. BACHE,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mis8issippi Squadron.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the recall
by order of the Secretary of a detachment of marines needed for
protection of public property at Cairo.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., July 29, 1863.

SIR: I respectfully inform you that a telegram was received on
the 25th instant by Captain M. R. Kintzing, U. S. marines, from
Colonel Harris, commanding Marine Corps, stating that by order of
the Navy Department he would send Lieutenant Collum, 1 sergeant,
2 corporals, and 45 privates to New York.

Captain Kintzing immediately brought the telegram to me, and I
seint a telegraphic dispatch to the honorable Secretary of the Navy,
of which the enclosed is a copy.

1 detained the marines until the morning of the 27th, hoping to
receive a dispatch countermanding the order for them to go; but,
receiving none, I allowed them to leave on the 3 a. m. train. At 9
a. m. a dispatch came from the Department, saying that Colonel
Harris's order had been suspended and the marines need not be sent
to New York.
A telegraphic dispatch from me, ordering them to return, reached

them at Centralia, and they returned in the afternoon.
I have directed Captain Kintzing to send 12 marines to you, in

accordance with your order.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy
Commanding Mkifis8ippi SquaaUron.

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding
the employment of negroes on naval vessels.

GENERAL ORDER,
No. 76. U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,

Flagship Black Hawk, off Vicksburg, July 26,1863.
Owing to the increasing sickness in the squadron, and the scarcity

of men, it becomes necessary for the efficiency of the vessels to use the
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contrabands to a greater extent than heretofore. The white men can
not stand the southern sun, an exposure to which invariably brings
on the disease of this climate, remittent fever. But while employed
only on the ordinary duties of the vessels I find that little or no
disease exists. The blacks must therefore be used altogether 'as
boats' crews, or for duty requiring exposure to the sun, every pre-
caution being taken to keep then from being taken sick. The blacks
must also be used to defend the vessels where there is a deficiency in
the crew. This policy is dictated by necessity, and it is believed
that in cases of emergency the blacks will make efficient men. It is
desirable that none but the best class of negroes should be taken into
the service, and before being shipped they must undergo a physical
examination by the surgeon. When qualified, they can be promoted
to second-class firemen, coal heavers, landsmen, ordinary seamen,
but not to petty officers. Only clothes enough will be issued to them
to make them comfortable until they are out of debt, and in all cases
they must be kept distinct from the rest of the crew. They can be
stationed at guns when vacancies exist, to pass shot and powder,
handle handspikes, at train-tackles and side-tackles, pumps, and fire
buckets; and can be exercised separately at great guns and small arms.
Great attention will be necessary as respects the cleanliness of the

blacks, as they are not naturally clean in their persons.
The policy of the Government is to use the blacks, and every

officer should do his utmost to carry this policy out.
DAVM D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comdg. Mi~sissippi Squadron.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting En-
8ign Turner, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Curlew, regarding
the 8ecurinrg of captured cattle.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, July 26, 1863.

SIR: General Ransom will send a transport up in the morning with
you to get the cattle and sheep which you referred to in your com-
munication to me. I think the Volunteer is the boat. If it is light
enough at 4 o'clock, get underway and go over to her, and then com-
municate with the ofcer in command of the troops who are going
up; then proceed to do the best you can, of course destroying scows
or ferryboats you may find.
You can remain a day or two longer than the transport, if you

deem it necessary.
Do not go more than 40 miles above. Natchez.

Very respectfuly, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Benton.
Acting Ensign R. A. TURNER,

Commanding U. S. S. Curlew.
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Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Wailke, U. S.
Navy, to proceed to Port Hud8on. prepared to a88ume command of
the lower fleet.

U. S. Mis8issInPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLAci; HAWK,
0 Vicksburg, July 27, 1863.

SIR: As soon as your repairs are completed you will proceed to
Port Hudson (or below there if necessary) and communicate with the
naval officer left in charge by Admiral Farragut.
Make yourself acquainted with the condition of affairs down the

river. In case Admiral Farragut has left orders to turn over the
lower part of the river to my command, you will assume charge.
You will ascertain what force Admiral Farragut proposes to leave
on the river, for I have only vessels enough to defend down to Don-
aldsonville, and these vessels will be very few. I have received no
notice from the Department in relation to this matter, and if you
see the admiral, please impress upon him the importance of having
enough of the smaller vessels to insure quiet along the river. As soon
as I can regulate the squadron above, I will be down myself. In the
meantime I urge the greatest activity with what vessels you have.
Any one of the ironclads will be sufficient to attack any point where
the guerrillas may have assembled. I enclose you the signal numbers
of the vessels that will be attached to lower fleet. I will make ar-
rangements for sending down coal, and if you can do so without
detriment to your vessel's mangement, take down a barge with you.
When you get below make arrangements to have the coal properly
taken care of at Baton Rouge.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, dommandinrg lti8SimSippi Squadron.
Captain HENRY WALKE,

Commanding U. S. S. Lafayette, off Vickyburg.

Letter from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bishop,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General Bragg, accepting ex-
planation regarding the withdrawal of that Vessel from. Helena
previow to attack of July 4, 1863.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Off Vick8burg, July 28, 1863.

SIR: Your explanation is satisfactory, though I was much disap-
pointed at your moving so soon from Helena. I presumed the general
there knew that General Price was going to attack him, or I would
have been more explicit in my orders, as I was certain of it.

I regret that you lost so good an opportunity to inflict injury on
the rebels.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, Coimanding fi88Sippi Squad&rn
Lieutenant JOSHUA BXSHOP,

Commn4nding U. S. S. General Bragg.
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Report of Lieutenant-Comwander Phelp8, U. S. Navy, refbeing to
p7ropo8ed movement up Wvhdte River.

U. S. IRONCLAD RAM EAmowrT
Mouth of White River, July 8, 1863.

SIR: The arrival yesterday at Helena of some 4,000 troops ren-
dered it unnecessary to retain this ship there, and I have therefore
run down here with her.

I missed the Linden from her beat and am told that you ordered
her commander to report for duty to Lieutenant Commanding Bache,
whom I find here with several vessels to cooperate in the movement
up White River. I had dispatched the Queen City to this place with
a mail which Captain Pennock was anxious to get to you, with
orders to deliver it to the first vessel on her beat bow here, that one
to deliver it to the next, and so on till the dispatches should reach
you. The vessels having been all taken from their stations, the
Queen City, I learn, has had to go through to Vicksburg. The result
is that the Covington is the only vessel cruising from Memphis to
White River, and in fact between Memphis and Vicksburg. There
are known to be guerrilla bands at various localities along the river,
but for some reason they are quiet lately.

I fear the vessels you have sent here will have long to wait, cer-
tainly so if, as I understood at Cairo, the military force is to come
from Missouri. General Davidson, who was to have been in rear of
Osceola about the 4th July, had on the 16th only reached Bloom-
field, Mo., and on the 21st July, as I am informed, some of the forces
to join him had not left St. Louis. He had encamped at Bloomfield
to recruit his men. The vessels lying here with " torpedo catches"
rigged can not but afford the rebels an exact clew as to what is going
on, and they have tried to prepare as to them seems best. I shall
leave here in the morning and will proceed up river leisurely. as high
as Randolph. I have taken 10 negroes on board here, with which I
now have three guns' crews on board. There is a good deal of fever
on board all the vessels; most of my officers are sick.

I am respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPs,

Lieutenant-Commnander, etc.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

ComZnanding HiMi,88ippi Squadron.
[Endorsement.]

Your letter of July 28 has been received. If the troops have not
come the work will have to wait at White River, as the Department
has ordered them to be ready, and I never let the soldiers say I am
not ready for them. General Grant requires no convoy from White
River, and you must do the best you can above White River. I don't
think there will be much trouble there. The rebels are all moving
over.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, regarding the
operations of the U. S. S. Curlew near Natchez, AikM.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, July 28, 1863.

SIR: I have respectfully to report that since the Curlew has been
here, I have employed her in patrolling the river for 40 miles above
this place.
The crossing of cattle appears to have been stopped. Yesterday I

sent her with a transport obtained from General Ransom to the
plantation of a Mr. Davis (who is said to be a prominent rebel),
about 12 miles above this, on the Louisiana side, to bring away some
stock and tanned hides for the use of our forces, and to prevent their
falling into the hands of the rebels. Small bodies of them are roam-
ing about the Louisiana plantations, running off negroes and stock.
We have taken from this place of Mr. Davis about 100 negroes. I
have sent the Curlew to take a cruise of 30 miles down the river. A
number of scows have been destroyed.
The people of this place are very civil, and I learn from General

Ransom that there is some Union feeling, even among wealthy men.
I have a great deal of sickness on board my vessel; only one case

as yet has resulted fatally.
In a few days we will send some coal here, and I have to request

that a barge may be sent down; I have a good place to keep it.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAs. A. GREER,
Lieutenant-Commnander, Commanding Bentom

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Comrmanding Afissm8sippi Squadron.

Letter from Captain Pierce, U. S. Army, to Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding the services of a gunboat in exvamining the
wrecks of 8teamer8 Tiqress and Horizon.

DEPOT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Vicksburg July 28, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I am requested by Colonel [Judson D.] Bingham, chief
quartermaster, to send an agent down the river to the wrecks of
steamers Tigress and Horizon, to make an examination and report
upon their condition, etc. He thinks it best to send the agent with a
gunboat if possible, as it may be dangerous for an unarmed steamer
to stop at the points which would be necessary in making the ex-
amination. Will it, be convenient for you to send a boat to-morrow
morning for this purpose? If so, please indicate which one, and I
will have the agent go aboard at an early hour.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. A. PIERCE,

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster, U. S. A., in charge Depot.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Compmanding MUi8WisiPpi Squadron.
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Order of Lieutenant-Comqmander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting
Ensign Turner, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Curlew, to crzue
as far a, I8land Numnber 116.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, July 28,1863.

SIR: YOU will go as far down the river as Island Number 116, -ex-
amining the banks for flats and scows; also obtain all the information
you can in regard to cattle, and the movements of the rebels.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Benton.
Acting Ensign R. A. TURNER,

Commanding U. S. S. Curlew.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Rear-Admriral Porter, U. S.
Navy, granting leave of absence.

NAvY DEPARTMENT, July 29, 1863.
SIR: You have been actively and incessantly engaged since October

last in discharging the important duties of your command. which you
have done with characteristic ability, and the Department apprehends
that relaxation is absolutely necessary for your health, which it is
understood has been impaired from fatigue and the debilitating in-
fluences of a southern climate, and as the rebel strongholds on the
Mississippi have fallen and no important combined military and
naval movements are at present contemplated, the moment is an
opportune one for you to repair North for the benefit of your health.
You have, therefore, permission to be absent from your command

for a month or six weeks or longer should it be necessary. The
squadron can be left in charge of the senior commanding officer.

I would be pleased to see you at the Department at any time.
Very respectfully, etc.,

GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

Rear Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Afiasis~ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

General report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, referringto withdrawal from the squadron of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, and Captain Walke, U. S. Navy.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., July 29, 1863.

DEAR PORTER: I received a telegram from the Secretary of the
Navy, dated the 27th, saying that Captain Alden would leave that
night for Cairo with important dispatches for Admiral Farragut, and
directing me to furnish him with transportation to New Orleans and
give him every facility for communicating with Admiral Farragut
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at the earliest date. I expect him to arrive to-morrow, and shall send
him down in one of the transports, unencumbered by a tow, directing
her commanding officer to proceed down the river until he finds you,
when you can decide whether to send Captain Alden to New Orleans
in the same boat or on board some other.

I received last night-the order detaching Captain Wialke, accom-
panied by a very complimentary letter,* which I was very glad to
see, as he certainly deserves it. The letter is enclosed to you with
other dispatches.
To-day I received a telegram from H. A. Wise, dated 29th, request-

ing me to send you word that the Navy Department, on account of
your late arduous duties, has forwarded to you a leave of absence for
six weeks the squadron to be left in command of the senior officer.
Walke's detachment makes me that humble individual, and I will
do all I can to have the squadron go on as you wish it until your
return.
As soon as your leave arrives I will send it to you without delay.
Had you not better come up here and meet itT
We are very short of workmen, and all are now employed on the

Peosta and Uhillicothe. I have been unable as yet to do anything
with the General Price. I will push coal down as soon as possible,
but it seems as if there were always repairs to be made whenever we
are in a hurry to get boats off.
Morgan and his band have been captured, and I hope quiet now

may be restored on the Ohio. The gunboats proved efficient, and for
once receive the praise they deserve.

I have not men enough here now to man the Peosta, but will send
men to the fleet as soon as there are more than enough for crews for
the boats fitting out.

I have forgotten to inform you heretofore that when Morgan was
reported to be coming down the river I dispatched the ram Monarch
to Smithland, Ky., to meet him, if lhe should come that far down.
When Hickman was occupied by rebels about a fortnight ago, I

sent her there. Captain [Asoill] Conner, her commanding officer
acted promptly and willingly in both cases. Hickman was occupicA
by his troops before others arrived there. General Asboth compli-
mented Captain Conner for his energy, and desired me to thank him
for the assistance rendered.

Sincerely, your friend,
A. M. PENNOCK.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, July 30, 1863.

Captain Alden arrived at an early hour this morning, and will
leave. immediately.

A. M. PENNOCK,

Hon. G. WELLs,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Secretary Navy.

* See ). 321.
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[Telegram.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 30, 186'3.
General Burnside wants two or three more very light-draft gun-

boats. If you have them, and they can be spared, you are authorized
to send them. If not, can they be procured?

GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Canvy.

Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 30, 1863.
Feet Captain Pennock has been authorized to send you boats, if he

has them.
GIDEON WHOLLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Major-General A. E. BURNSIDE,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

(Telegram.]
CAIRO, July 31, 1863.

We have no more very light-draft gunboats that we can send to
the upper Ohio. I will endeavor to purchase suitable boats and con-
vert them into gunboats if the Department will authorize it.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain, etc.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

In8truction from Rear Admiral Porter, U., S. Navy, to Captain
Walke, U. S. Navy, on leaving for New Orleans.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag.3hip Black Hawk, off Vicksblurg, July 31, 18s63.

SIR: I am anxious to get to New Orleans before Admiral Farragut
leaves, but will see you on my return and supply you with provisions.
Let the Neosho stay at Port Hudson, I may want her at Red River.
Make a coal depot at Baton Rouge, and let that be your headquarters.
Be sparing with the coal; we have none above; it is intended for the
vessels of my squadron solely, and is not to be supplied to transports
or the vessels of Admiral Farragut's fleet that burn hard coal. except
in cases of actual necessity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Commanding Mi88ismippi Squadron.
Captain HENRY WALKE,

Commanding U. S. S. Lafayette.
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Letter from Lieutenant-Communder Greer, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-
General Ransom, U. S. Armyq, announaong readiness to cooperate
againstattack. U. S. S. BENTON,

Of Naitchez, July 31, 1863.
GENERAL: I have just learned that the rebels are threatening. I

will hold myself in readiness to shell over the barricaded quarter, or
to operate in any manner that may be of service.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
YAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Comnvander, Commanding Bento a.
General RANSOM,

Commlwding U. S. Forces, Natchez.
[For report of Ransom, see Official Records of Union and Con-

federate Armies, vol. 24, pt. 2, p. 685.]

Letter from Lieutenant-Commnander Greer, U. S. Namny, to Bigadier-
General Ransom, U. S. Army, giving list of day signal.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, July 31, 1863.

SIR: I propose the following as day signals, to be used by one of
your men on the bank, just above where the transports lie or any
safe place:
Commence firing-Wave the flag, the operator waving his hat at

the same time.
Fire higher-Flag vertical, staff at arm's length above man's head.
Fire lower-Flag dropped toward the ground and raised up and

down.
Fire more to right or left-Flagstaff held horizontally in direction

required.
Cease firing Flag waved rapidly over hetad.
If you prefer any other system, please let me know'.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Benton.
General RANSOM, U. S. Army,

Commanding U. S. Forces, Natchez.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the extension
of his command to New OrleanB.

NEW ORLEANS, August 1, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I have communicated

with Admiral Farragut, and assumed the charge of the Mississippi
down to New Orleans.
The river is entirely free from guerrillas, and merchant vessels can

travel it without danger.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Hon. GIDEON WELLES, Rear-Admiral.

$ecretary of the Navy, WVashinyto11, D. C.
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Stations of the vessels in the Afiss88aippi Squadlron, Avg?4wt 1, 1863,
Acting Rear-Admriral David D. Porter, commanding.

Vessel. Commander.

Abraham .........Acting Ensgn John C.Morong.Arom ......... Acting Ensign Win.Wagner.
Blaek Hawvk .......... Lieutenant-CommanderK R Breese.....
Benton ...... .... Lieutenant-Cfommander James A. Greer.
Baron De Kalb ........ Lieutenant-Commander John G. Walker..
Brilliant .......... Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Chas. U. Perkins.
Chillicothe.......... Lieutenant-Commander James P . Foster.
Chootaw.......... Lieutenant-Commander Frank M. Rawray.
Carondelet ......... Acting Lieutenant J. MeLeod Murphy.
Conestoga.......... Lieuitenant-Commander T.- 0. Selfridge.
Cricket.......... Acting Volunteer Lietutenant A. R. Langthorne .
Covin toll.ActingVolunteerLieutenant J. S. liurd.
Clara Dolsen.Acting Volunteer I lieutenant John Scott.
Champion ............ Acting Master Alfrcd Phelps.
Curlew..... Acting Ensignr R. A.Turner.
Eastfort..... Lieutenant-Commnander S. L. Phelps.
Exchange ..... ............................;
Forest Rose......... Acting Volunteer L Jeutenant George IV. Brown
Fairplay. ......... Acting Master G. J.Groves.
Fulton (ram)......... First Master S.Codman.
Fawn .............. ..............A...........................................
General Price......... Commander S. E. Woodworth..
General Bragg......... LIeutenant JoshuaBishop.
Great Western......... Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. F. Hamilton.
General Lyon......... Pilot R. E,Birch.
General Pillow......... ActlngMaster's Mate J. II. Rivers.
orner (ram)........ First Master R. Dalzell.............:
Hastings.s.......... Acting Master Wm. N. Griswold.
Judge Torrence......... Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. F. Richardson.
Jullet ........... Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Edward Shaw.
Key West.......... .........................................................

Kenwood ...... ... Actnii Master JohnSwaney.
Lafayette..... Captarn H. Walke.
Louisville..... Lieutenant-Commander E. K. Owen.
Lexington...... Lieutenant Geo. M. Bache..................... ..

Linden........ Acting Volunteer Lieuitenant Thomas E. Smith
Lioness (ram).......... First Master T. O'Reilley.
Little Rebel......... Acting Ensign N. T. Rennell.
Mound City......... Lieutenant-Commander Byron Wilson.
Manitou......... Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John Pearce.
Marmora ......... Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Robert Getty.
Monarch (ram)......... Lieutenant E. IV. Bartlett.
Madlson ................................................................ ........

Moose.................. .................................................. ......New Era... Acting M tes J. C.Bunncr......
New Natlonil........ Acting Master A. M.Grant.
Nauinkeag ......................................................................
Newsho... Commander J. C. Febiger..........
Osage........ .........................................................

Plttsburg............. Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Wm. R.Hoel.
Petrel.- Acting Master C. S. Kendrick.
Prairie Bfir-d1...' Acting Volunteer Lieutenant E. E. Brennan,.
Paw Paw ..............................................................
Peosta.........

,Peosta ...... ................................................. .......

Queen City........ Acting Master It. II. Thrinionds.
Romeo....... Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. V. Johnston.
Rattler..... Acting Master NV. E. H. Fentress.
Red Rover .......::::: Acting Master W. R.-WVells.
Robb ............. Acting Ensign Robert Wilkinson.

Reindeer......... ...................................

Signal ................. Xc tlngVo uinteer Leutenant C. Domin.
8pringfield..... Acting Volunteer Lieutenant T. B. Gregory.
St. Clair..... Acting Master Geo. WV. Foutty
Switzerland (ram).I Lieutenant-Colonel JohnEllet.
Sovereign .............. Acting Master Thomas Baldwin ............
Silver Lake.......... Acting Ensign J. C. Coyle .......................
Sliver Cloud....... Acting Ma3ter A. F. Thompson.
Sampson..............................................................
Tuscumbis....... Lieutenant-Comnmander James XV. Shirk.
Tyler.Lieutenant-Comnniander James M. Prichett. *1
Tawaiih ... ............. ............................. ......................................

Victory
Win. T. Brown............ cting Vouneer LeuteantJ. A.e.nch...............Wm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . 3on... . . . . . IAtlgVlnerLetlatJ .Fec

Where stationed.

White River.
Claio.
Vloksburg.
Natcher.
Sunk, Yawo City.
Up the Ohio.
Cairo repairing.
Red hiver.
.Carthage
Below Port Hudson.
White River.
Upper Missinsppl.
Cairo.
Upper Mlssissippi.
Island No. 64.
Helena.
Ohio.
Cairo, for repairs.
Tennessee.
Repairs.
Cairo, for repairs.
Memphis, for repairs.
.Vickaburg.
Cairo.Tennessee.
Repairing.
Helena.
Vilksburg.
White River.
Cairo.
Below Port Hudson.

Do.
Grand Gulf.
White River.

Do.
With the brigade.
Cairo, for repairs.
Lake Providence.
Yazoo River.
White River.
Up the Ohio on shore.
Upper Ohio.
. Do.
Island No. 10.
Cairo.
Upper Ohio.
Below Port Hudson.
On the way from Cairo.
Red River.
Vicksburg.
Island No. 64.

FMtritg out BtCairo.
Upper Mississippi.
White River.
Vicksburg.
Memphis.
Tennessee and Cum-
berland.

Upper Ohio.
Cairo, for repairs.
Upper Ohio.

Do.
Repairing.
Vicksburg.
('umberland.

Do.

Goodrich's Is
Helena.

Upper Ohio.
Cairo.

ending.

9.869604064

Table: Stations of the vessels in the Mississippi Squadron, August 1, 1863, Acting Rear-Admiral David D. Porter, commanding.
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List of tugs, comnnqnders, and stations.

Vessel. Commander. Station.

Dahla ............ . Acti Ensign W.4I.8tropo.......................... Vicksburg.
Hyacinth.Acting Ensign 3. B. llserman ...... Vicksburg.
Laurel................. Acting'ensgn W.R.-O eOwens................. Vicksburg.
Nettle.Acting Ensig FPen C; Wright........................ Vlcksburg.
Thistle..........A.....cting Ensign R.,J] Fltringh ac.....................Vcksburg.
Ivy.ActingMaster's Mate Chas. I. Gulick................. Vicksburg.
Daisy.................. Ain E . Bow ........................ Cairo.
M rtle.......... Acting Ensign James M Bailey......... Cairo.
Mistletoe....

..

Acting Ensign James L. Quigley ..Cairo.
Mignonette...... Acting Enstgn M. B. Munsey .. Cairo
Pansy...... Acting Ensign Wm. Harris .. Cairo.
Fern. Acting Ensign John M. Kelly ................. Cairo.

Lisof .tamrinteMsispiMrn rgde rgdc.lnrlAfe

Llhst of steamers in thle iD8488issppi Marine B~rigade, B~rigadier-Desneral Alfred Fr.
Ellet, commanding.

Vessel. Commander. How employed.

Autocrat...... Captain 3. R.Crandall.
Adams...... Lleutenant-Colonel Geo. E. (iurrie.
Baltic..........Major 3. 3, Falliday...................Carryng troops forDiana..........ColoneliChas. R. Ellet...e..eral......r...nt..
E. II. Fairchild. Captain Jas. C. Brooks. eal Grant.
John Ralne............Major J. M.Hubbard.
Woodford..... Dr. James Robarts.....................................

Very respectfully, DAVID P. PORTER,
Rear-A dnrniral.

Report of Rear-Adniral Porter, U. S. Naavy, reqardinq inter-view
with Admiral Farragut before the latter's departure for the North,
and referring to trade conditions at New Orleans.

No. 107.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, F.,A(GSHiP BLACK HAWK,
Off New Orleans, Allglg8t , 1863,

Sin: I had the honor to inform you of my arrival at this place in a
hurried letter by the Hartford.

I reached here only a few hours before Admiral Farragut left. for
the North, and communicated with him freely on the subject of trans-
ferring the care of the river above New Orleans to me.
On the fall of Port I-Iudson I sent vessels down and stationed them

at those points along the river (as far as Donaldsonville), where an
attack might be expected.
The whole length of the Mississippi seems to be unusually quiet.

I did not hear of a single guerrilla, and any merchant steaner could
come all the way through without fear of being molested. '

The wharves of New Orleans have a most desolate appearance, and
the city looks less thriving than it did when I was last here, a year
since. It is to be hoped that facilities will be afforded for the trans-
portation of produce from abowe. Almost everything is wanted, and
provisions are very high. I shall neglect n1o precautionis for the
safety of downward or upward bound vessels, and Shall feel gratified

61240°-K W H-VOL 25--12---22
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when I see them once more running to and fro on their legitimate
business. I hear complaints made that too many restrictions are
imposed by the local authorities on trade, and that the revenue regu-
lations are not left to be carried out by the revenue officers.

I think we have arrived at a sta of the rebellion when trade and
commerce should be encouraged. With trades prosperity will again
commence to enter this once flourishing city, and a better state of
feeling be brought about.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral, Comsmand'ing fi8i8ssppi Squadron.

lHon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, IVashington, D. C.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenawnt
Bishop, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Geiwral Bragg, regard-
ing jaair8 in vicinity of Helena, Ark.

U. S. IRONCLAD RAIN EASTPORT,
M8ssissippi River, August 2, 1863.

Sy: The Paw Paw takes her station between Walnut Bend and
the St. Francis River. Should you learn of the appearance of
gueFrrillas along the Mississippi belowN Helena, and in the neighbor-
hood of Friars Point or O01 Town Bend, order the Paw Paw to
make trips from time to time in that vicinity.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lien tenant-Commander.
Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA BIshop,

U. S. Gunboat Genzeral Bragg, Helena.

P. S.--Should you be ordered below by the admiral, order the
Paw Paw to take your place at Helena.

S. L. PHEIPS.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bishop,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General Bragq, to ship negroe8
f0o7 that vessel.

U. S. MIsSIssIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, off New Orleans, A ugust 3, 1863.

SIR: Your communication of the 28th ultimo is received.
You will ship negroes, to fill your complement until you are able

to ship white men.
Very respectfully,'your obedient servant,

DAvID D. PORTER,
Rear-Adimiral. Commanding hfi88issippi Squadron.

Lieutenant JOSIIUA BISHOP, U. S. Navy,
Coam'manding U. S. S. General Bragg.
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General report of Lieutenan-t-Comm-alAder Phelp8, U. S. Navy, regard-
,kW the grounding of steamer iS'am. Young and ooperations at Walnut
Bend and Osceola, Ark., and. in the Tennessee River.

U. S. IRONCLAD RAM EASTPORT,
Memrphi8, August 3, 1863.

SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your several letters of
the 27th ultimo, relating to repairs on Tyler, the vessels in the Ten-
nessee, the White River expedition, and a survey upon Master's Mate
Napier, of the Hound City.

Above, White River I found the steamer Samn Young, with 350
prisoners from Yazoo City, hard aground, the captain having an-
chored where she was lying and in the morning found himself nearly
high and dry. The New National arriving, with the Child in tow, i
put the prisoners and guard on board the latter and sent them to
Helena. I presume the rebels have burned the Ycnng by this time.
The T1yler has gone up to Cairo for repairs.
I applied to General [L. F.] Ross for a small force to operate with

the Covington in an attempt to break up some guerrilla bands between
Walnut Bend and Buck Island, and he ut on board 100 infantry
and 20 cavalry, the Covington carrying this force without disabling
her battery. When I came up this party was landed in Walnut Bend.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commanding Lord has exhibited a very
commendable zeal in informing himself of everything along his beat
and in his operations. A few nights since he captured the horse and
equipments and servant and horse of a rebel colonel, who had crossed
into Arkansas to visit his plantation.
The Si1ver Cloud discovered a party of 200 of the enemy at Osceola

and openedan effective fire upon them. A land force has since
scoured that portion of the country.

In the Tennessee the vessels succeed every few days in taking pris-
oners. Bands there, as here, are roaming over the country impressing
every man to be found. This part of the South at least is paying
dearly for the system of guerrilla warfare, which recoils upon them-
selves with infinitely more harm than it has caused to the national
interests. Deserters are frequently finding their way to the gunboats
throughout my command. Two (with their paroles) had walked
from Yicksbumrg to Helena.

It is reported that the Sultana was fired into below Buck Island,
but I have not yet been able to learn the particulars. The Covington
wias to visit that plce with the troops. The navigation of the river
has been remarkably free from the enemy's attacks and not a piece
of artillery, so far as I am informed, has been brought upon the river
bank for the past month. The enemy seems to be devoting himself
chiefly to hunting conscripts and impressing into the rebellion every
person able to carry a musket.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PInIjPFs,

lieuleidnt- Comimander.
Rear-Admiral DAv) D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Afissi8sippi Squadrcn.
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Report of Lieutenant Wilson, U. S. Navy, commanding U. iS. S.
Mound City, of the return, of a detail from an Ohio regiment.

U. S. GUNBOAT MOUND CITY,
[Lake] Providence, La., Auguet 4, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that early this morning the officer
and soldiers of the Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, detailed for
this vessel, went down to Vicksburg to join their regiment.
The GeneralLyon took them down. Two days before I discharged

and sent up the river 6 of the Potomac soldiers, making a total of
46 men that have left this vessel.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BYRON WILSON,

Liveutenant, Commanding.
Rear-Admira1 DAVID D. PORTER,

Cominanding MIf i8igppi Squadron.

Order of the Secretdry of the Navy to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, for a modification of order regarding convoy, to facilitate
the nwvenumnt of 8uplie8.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Augu8t 6, 1863.
SnR: General Meigs has referred to me a communication addressed

to him by the assistant quartermaster at St. Louis, representing the
embarrassments that would attend the operations in his department
by strictly conforming to your regulations respecting convoy to ves-
sels going down the Mississippi. The delay in waiting the departure
of the convoy steamers would retard the transportation of supplies
for the army, which can scarcely, at present, be furnished rapidly
enough to meet the demand. General Meigs has, therefore, sug-
gested that all steamboats having passed from the chief or depot
quartermasters at St. Louis, Cairo, Memphis, Vicksburg, and New
Orleans, certifying that they are in the military service of the United
States, be allowe to roceed to their destination without convoy if
they desire; and the Department directs that you will give ofclers
to this effect to those in your squadron concerned.

Very respectfully, etc.,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding fissisippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Rear-A drniral Porter, U. S. Navk/to the Superintenlent
of Coas.t Survey, coma'mending the work of is amsistankts.

OFF NEW ORLEANS, Augst 6, 1863.
DEAR SIR: I take up my pen very often to write to you, but seldom

get over the first line before I am interrupted.
It is not much of a sinecure commanding nearly a hundred vessels,

keeping them moving in the right direction and to the right spot,
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settling differences, and a thousand other things too numerous to
mention. It keeps me at my desk a great deal, and piles my table
with papers and gives me so much to do that my old friends must
excuse me if I fail in writing to them.
The two gentlemen you sent me (Messrs. Fendall and Strausz)

have gone home to report to you. They were both too sick to stay
here any longer, and there was no actual necessity for having a sur-
veyor beyond the general one of obtaining geographical information.

I feel much indebted to these two gentlemen for the willingness and
ability they always manifested in performing any work (no matter
what) required of them.

I believe I can say that we have made as good, if not better, charts
than anyone out here, and have added a good deal to the geographical
knowledge already procured.
Our gunboats have steamed through where the keel of a canoe

never passed, and have succeeded in reaching points inr the enemy's
country where the imagination of man never dreamed that he could
he molested by an enemy in such a shape.
You will see by the charts that what was once considered a mere

ditch, capable opassing a canoe, is really a navigable stream for
steamers, and that the energy of the North would soon make thor-
oughfares of these natural canals running all over the South, offer-
ing every facility for the planter to send his cotton to market. I
regret exceedingly that Mr. Fendall was taken sick while employed
on the survey of Vicksburg and its vicinity and fortifications. He
succeeded, however, in finishing everything except the approaches
dug by our army, which, as remarkable specimens of energy, bravery,
skill, and endurance should accompany the map. These latter, how-
ever, can be obtained from the army engineer s map, and the chart
of Vicksburg and its fortifications would b incomplete without them.

I can not speak too highly of the interest Messrs. Fendall and
Strausz took in the difficult works in which they were engaged.
When General Grant was in want of engineers'and applled to me

to assist him, I sent Messrs. Fendall, Strausz, and Kroehl into the
trenches, knowing that their practical experience would show itself
in laying out. fortifications or digging ditches, and am sure they per-
formed their duty well, and subinitted to every privation while so
employed.
Like all the officers of the Coast Survey who have served under my

command, I have found them always prompt and ready to execute
my orders, never for a moment taking into consideration the dangers
and difficulties surrounding them.
With many thanks to yourself for allowing me the use of your

assistants, and hoping that you will always allow me to call on you
for hydrographical assistance, I remain,

Very truly and respectfully, yours, etc.,
DAVID D. PORUMR,

Acting Rear-AdrmiraZ, C7oanwnng Mi8s*iippi Squadron.
A. D. BACHE, Esq.,

Supe7intendent Coast Survey, Washington, D. C.
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Order of Rear-Admriral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Cnommander Town-
send, U. S. Navy, for duty under Commander Febiger, U. S. Navy,
in charge of division below Port Hudson.

DONALDSONVIL, LA., August 6, 1863.
SIR: YOU will remain at this place until further orders, holding

yourself in readiness to move down to any point where your services
may be needed. Lie under low steam. You will make your reports
to Commander Febiger, who has command of the division below Port
Hudson. You will communicate to him all the information you may
obtain in relation to the movements of the enemy, so that he can send
it to me without delay.
You will, when short of provisions, obtain them from New Orleans

by the transports, or get supplies from the army.
When it is possible to repair your vessel, I will have you relieved.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
[DAVID D. PORTER,]

Rear-A dmniral, Comm4andin Mies8isppi7 Sgquadron.
Acting Lieutenant R. TOMVNSEND,

Com~ruunding U. S. S. Fssexo.

Report of Com?,mandler Townisend, UJ. S. Navy, comimanding U. S. S.
E8sse, regarding the condition of that 'vessel.

IT. S. S. EssEX,
Off Donaldsonville, La., August 6, 1863.

ADmIRAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
communication, sent me as you passed up last evening. Although the
Essex requires extensive repairs, she will, I trust, be found alle to
carry ouit your orders, and take care of the river at this point and
below. Let ine briefly sketch her condition. She is making a good
deal of water, consequent upon the present unusually large supply of
coal, which hais brought down seams that have not been submerged
for months past. I-Ter decks leak so badly that, when it rains, it is
impossible for the men to keep dry in their hammocks. She needs
repairs to engines, boilers, hull, and iron plating. She is almost
destitute of the ordinary stores and tools in all the departments, save
that of the gunner. With the exception of forty-eight hours, in
March last (when indispensable repairs were made to her ma-
chinery), she has been away from New Orleans and deprived of all
opportunity to refit or replenish since the 10th of December. During,
these eight months she has been always in the advance; on isolated
picket duty off Baton Rouge or Port Hudson, from 26 to 50 miles
fronm any support; or, after the siege of the latter place commenced,
tat the head of the leading line of the squadron, anvery frequently
engaged with the enemy's batteries. 'With ordnance stores they kept
the88ssex well supplied, still, we have but twelve shell for Parrott
100-pounder rifle, remaining. As regards other indispensable sup-
plies, she has been " living from hand to mouth." With iron and
lumber picked up along shore, much important work has b3en done
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by the E8seax for herself and for the mortar schooners. As an evi-
dence of our utter poverty, and an instance of the 'necessity that
prompts invention, I may mention that our apologies for awnings
are made from old tents, abandoned by the army w en it evacuated
Baton Rouge, a year agro.

I beg leave to refer to a portion of your communication which was
doubtless conceived under a misapprehension. A very natural one, as
my last service under you was as an acting lieutenant, and it requires
some study of the register to learn my present position. My place
on the Navy list is between Commanders Parker and Guest and
twenty numbers above that of Commander Febiger, to whom you
direct me to make reports. Presuming that you have made arrange-
ments for the prompt dispatch of news by Commander Febiger, I
shall immediately inform him of any important intelligence I may
obtain. But, as Commander Febiger s senior, I respectfuly beg leave
to address my reports directly to yourself.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT TOWNSEND,

Commander, U. S. Navy, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mlfissimippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Richardson, U. S. Navy
making reference to the rai8img of the U. S. S. Cincinnati, and
other mrtter8.

U. S. S. JUDGE TORRENCE, August 5, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor of informing you that Captain Walker did

not leave until 5 o'clock a. in.; was detained waiting for soldiers.
The river is falling rapidly, but think there is sufficient water in

the Yazoo for the fleet. Chief Engineer Bickerstaff completed the
rake for picking up torpedoes on the 3d of August. Captain Walker
left the fleet for the Yazoo River 5 a. m. this, the Sth day of August.

I have met with many disapointments in raising the gunboat Cin-
cinnati, but can a sure you that I have cleaned her out, and with the
exception of one hole in the stern, [for] which I am sinking a dock
to-day, will have her as tight as she was on leaving the dock at St.
Louis.
One of the guns of the Cinoiati is about 100 yards in the woods.

Captain Walker thinks you may have given it to the army. If it
belongs to the navy I will put it on the Cincinnati by your so advis-
ing me to do.
l received your communications to General Ellet and delivered

them.
The brigade left for the lower part of the river at 6 o'clock a. m.,

having a number of troops from thie army on board.
The steamer Osage arrived off Vicksburg 1 o'clock p. m.; will

leave in the morning at daylight for the Red River, agreeable to your
order.
Having a number of dispatches and mail for the fleet, thought it

advisable to send the General Lyon to meet you. The General Lyon
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cannot tow safely, as her guards are too high; will send her without
tow. The Hdmmitt will be down to-morrow, when I will send you
her tow, as she brings it to the fleet, as per your order.

I am respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. F. RICHARDSON,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.
Rear-Adnxiiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Comrnm4nding Mi&isippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant Babhop, U. S. Navy, regarding the sinking of
the . S. S. Paw Pa.

U. S. S. GENERAL BRAGG,
Off Helena, August 7, 1863.

SIR: I regret to inform you that the light-draft gunboat No. 31,
Paw Paw, was sunk yesterday afternoon in the lower end of Walnut
Bend.

I received the information after midnight and as soon as possible
started to her assistance, arriving there at 7 a. m. I found the Paw
Paw lying on Hardin's Point, Arkansas shore, careened considerably
to the starboard, her port lower guard out of water and on the bank,
her starboard boiler deck guard under water. The vessel was secured
to the bank with hawsers around the upper part of casemate to pre-
vent her sliding off the bank into deep water, which. was 3 fathoms
deep on the outside of vessel. The light-draft gunboat Covington
had arrived the night previous, and nearly everything had been re-
moved from the vessel and taken aboard the Caovinjton. From Cap-
tain Thompson's statement, the vessel was backing out from the bank
when she struck a sunken snag, which entered the rake just forward
of wheel. The vessel filled so fast that it was impossible to ascertain
the amount of damage done or the location of injury.
The vessel was run ashore immediately, where she sank in a few

minutes. It was not more than fifteen minutes from the time of
striking the snag until the vessel was sunk.
As I could render her no assistance, I returned to this place to

procure what, assistance I could find. There being nothing at hand,
I called upon Major-General Steele, commanding at this point, and
informed him of the condition of the vessel, requesting his assistance.
He informed me he was very sorry, but that he had nothing which
would be of service to us. No pumps of any description were to be
found in Helena. Before leaving the Paw Paw I ordered ActAimg
Volunteer Lieutenant Lord to remain with the Covi'ngton and guard
her, at the same time removing the battery aboard the Covington and
making all necessary preparations for raising the vessel. By the
dispatch steamer to-day I wrote to Lieutenant-Commander Thomas
Pattison, commandant Memphis naval station, informing him of
the accident and requesting assistance for the Paw Paw.

I do not knraow where Lieutenant Commander S. L. Phelps, corn-
manding division, is at present.
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In crossing Helena bar this morning this vessel rubbed very hard,
and, there not being more than 11 feet water, I do not think it safe
to go back again, for fear I will not be able to get below again.
Hoping that. the Paw Paw may soon be afloat.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.

JOSHUA BISHOP,
Lieutenant, Commnanding.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Comwmrnding Ai88ips8 Squadron.

Report of Acting Master Thompson, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. S. Pamw Paw, regarding the sinking of that vessel.

U. S. GUNBOAT PAW PAW,
Hlardin's Plantation, Mississippi River, August 7, 1863.

SIR: It has become my disagreeable duty to inform you that this
vessel now lies sunk at the bank at this place, which is situated at
the lower end of Walnut Bend, she having stifuck a snag yesterday
afternoon, starting her leaking, so that she filled in about fifteen
minutes after striking, barely giving us time to reach the bank.

I have no doubt but she can be raised again if the pump boat is
immediately sent up. The Covington is here to guard her, and the
General Bragg will take this to Helena to forward it by first
opportunity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. F. THOMPSON,

Acting Master, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Comnndning 1il'is.sissippi Squadron.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Com-
mrander Selfidge, U. S. Navy, for the assistance of the steam
pump boat 'rn raising the U. S. S. Paw Paw.

AuGUST 10, 1863.
SIR: YOU will order the steam piunip boat Champion N1o. 5 to

proceed with all dispatch to Hardin's plantation, 'Walnut Bend, on
this river, and raise the gunboat Pato PaKw, which lies sink at that
)lace.

Very respectful DAVID D. PORTER,
RearU" ial, OJommanding Misisi ppi Squiadron.

Lietitenant-Commander T. 0. SE1JFRIDGE
Senior Yaval Offleer, Vicebu'rg.
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Order of Iear-Admdiral Porter, U. S. Nav(y, to Acting Master Roger8,
U. S. Navy, regarding the pwmp boat, to raie the U. S. S.
Paw Paw.

AUGUST 10, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed to Vicksburg with all dispatch and order the

steam pump boat Chazpion No. 6 to proceed to the gunboat Paw
Paw and raise her. Report to Captain Selfridge or the senior officer
and get the order from him.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral, Comnwmanding Mimisippi Squadron

Acting Master JOHN ROGERS,
Cornwanding Naumnkeag.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, regarding
affairs in vicinity of Grarnd Gulf, is88.

U. S. S. LOUISVILL,
Off Grand Gulf, Mi88., Augu8t 8, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that within the past week the
guerrillas and some of Colonel Logan's cavalry (secesh) have been
busily employed committing a series of depredations, such as shoot-
ing negroes, stealing horses, impressing men of all nations, and pre-
venting the people trading with our vessels. Shooting negroes and
stealing horses from Union persons have occurred within 1 mile of
this vessel. The enemy are always mounted and armed with rifles
and shotguns. Well-disposed persons report there are some 50,000
bales of cotton hid away awaiting a favorable opportunity to sell or
ship to the North. It is reported that some 1,500 cavalry (Logan's
force) make their headquarters about Port Gibson. Some 200 patrol
between the Black and Port Gibson. A small force, say 500, would
disperse this thio.ving gang.

I am, sir, very' respectfully, your obedient servant
E. K. WEx

Lieu.teamnt-Connander, U. S. ADavy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Cornanding lfississiypi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant Wilson, U. S. Naivy, commanding U. S. S.
AMound City, regarding dash by Confederate cavalry into La/e
Providence La.

U. S. GUNBOAT MOUND CITY
O0f Lake Providence, La., August 8, '186$.

SIR: The last of General Reid's brigade left this place yesterday
noon. This morning 70 rebel cavalry, commanded by the notorious
John McNeil, captain, C. S. Army, made a dash into [Lake] Provi-
dence for the purpose of stealing mules and negroes, a large number
of the latter having congregated in this place during its occupation
by the army. The negroes were defenseless, and the rebels had fired
several shots at themfromn behind the levee when I opened on them
with the port guns. They fled to the woods in the utmost confusion,
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several horses minus their riders. Seven dead rebels have been found
so far in the field back of the town, and I am confident many more
were wounded.
Thesp rebels are now encamped about 3 or 4 miles back from the

river, feeding on their friends and doing us no injury. -

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BYRON WLSON,

Lieutenant, Comirdn.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding ill88i88ippi Squadron.

Operations of a. naval force in White and Little Red Rivers, Ark.,
under Lieutenant Bache, U. S. Navy, cooperating with Major-
General Steele, U. S. Army, commanding Armny of Arkansas,
August 8-47, i1863.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON Jul .16, 1863-10.16 a. M.
(Via Memphis, 17th, 7.30 a. m.)

It is reported that Price is moving north. All available forces
should immediately move on his rear, so as to cut off his retreat.
The forces in Missoluri will prevent his penetrating far into that
State, an- if be is cut off in rear his forces must disperse or surren-
der. Apply to the naval commander for cooperation with gunboats
on White River. No time should be lost.

H. W. HALLEOK
G~eneral-in-Fhief.

General PRENTISS, Helenall

Letter from the Assistant Secretary of the Navy to Major-General Halleck, U. S.
Army, announcing the readiness of gunboats for cooperation.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Augst 4, 1863.
SIR: I transmit herewith for your information a copy of a tele-

graphic dispatch from Rear-Admiral Porter, dated Vicksburg, July
22, announcing that there is a force of gunboats at the mouth of
White River, in readiness to cooperate with the army.

Very respectfully, etc.,
G. V. Fox,

As8istant Secretary of the Navy.
Major-General H. W. HALECK,

Commander-in-Chief, U. S. Army, lWa8hington, D. C.
1Enclosure-Telegram. ]

.VICKSBIJRG, July 2R, 1863,
(Via Cairo, 30th.)

A force of gunboats is at the mouth of White River, in readiness
to cooperate with the army.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

H-eon.GwroetaW oft eN
Secretarty of the Nav~y.
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Report of Lieutenant Bache, U. S. Navy, acknowledging orders for cooperation
of gunboats.

U. S. S. LEXINGTON,
Mouth of White River, July 28, 1863.

Sm: I have the"'honor to acknowledge the receipt of General
Orders Nos. 72, 73, and- 74; also an order directing me to cooperate
with a land force up White River with the boats Marmora, Cricket,
Linden, and Roreo.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. M. BACMe,

Lieutenant, Com( ending.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mi8is8ippn Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant Baohe, U. S. Navy, regarding torpedo catcher.

U. S. S. LEXINGTON,
Mouth of Vhite River, July 28, 1863.

We have been lying here some days waiting the army, who have
nest as yet made their appearance, nor can I hear anything of them.
In the meantime White River is falling.
The torpedo catcher, a draft of which you sent me, we have tried

and found unsuitable. It impedes the boat, and destroys her steer-
ing power; it is also very apt to slue, and in making sharp turns in
a narrow [stream] does so almost invariably. I have adopted as a
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substitute the following modification * of your plan. Instead of hav-
img a cross piece and martingale tinder water, we have the cross piece
out of water, and lonlg iron bars, hooked at the end, and 6 feettong,
fastened to it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
(I'mo. M. BACHE,

Lieutenantt, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAviiJ D. PORTER}

Cmnwmnd'ling MiAim38tppi Squadron.

Report of Brigadier-General Davidson, U. S. Army, requesting cooperation of
two gunboats in construction of a bridge at Clarendon, Ark. *

CA.rP NEAR L'ANOUILLrE RIvER,
(Jrowley'8 Ridge, Ark., Auguegt 1, 1863.

SIR: I have moved this far on a plan of operations adopted by
General Schofield, commanding Department of the Missouri and
shall nowl proceed to White River, to throw a bridge across at Ciaren-
don. I ask the cooperation of two or more gunboats at that point, a<.
my force is all cavalry. I have six thousand sabers. My latest in-
formation is that Marmaduke's cavalry is near Jacksonport, across
the river; that Price's infantry division is part at Searcy- and part
at Des Arc; that Holmes is at Little Rock, with but few troops, and
that'the rebels are preparing to move into Texas. I think they
should be pursued with rapidity. I don't know whether I come
under your orders or not. If I do, if I can not command the ex-
peditioni by reason of rank, at least give me the advance.

I am, most respectfully, yours,
J. W. DAVIDSON,

Brigadier-OvCceraZ, Commanding.
Major .General GRANT,

Commanding Department of the Ten'ne88ee.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to LieutenaD t-Oommander Phelps,
U. S. Navy, to hold the vessels at the mouth of White River till arrival of
troops.

OFF NEW Or';NAzs, Angu8t 3, 1863.
SIR: Your communication of the 28th ultinio has been received.

If the troops have not come, the vessels will have to wait at White
River, as the Department has ordered them to ted ready, and I never
let the soldiers say I am not ready for them.

General Grant requires no convoy fromn White River down. You
must do the best you can above. White River. I do not think there
will be much trouble there; the rebels are all moving over.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
[DAVM D. PORTER,]

Rear-Admiral, Commandingk7 AMi88kippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander S. L. ThIiEU',

Commanding U. S. S. Ea8tport.
* So p. 348,
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Report of Lieutenant Bache, U. S. Navy, proposing Immediate movement with
his force to Olarendon.

U. S. S. LEXINGTON,
IV/hite River, Au1g9ust 7, 1863.

Sirn: Herein I enclose communications to you, from Lieutenant-
Commander Phelps, which I have just received. I communllicated
myself with General Steele at Helena some days ago, and had
already determined to start up the diver on the 8th, to-morrow,
morning. I shall go tip as far as Clarendon with my whole force;
there I expect to meet General Davidson with his cavalry commandl.
Hle intends throwing a bridge across at this point, and needs oiur
protection while doing so. Having arrived there, I shall keep boats
patrolling the river. General Steele has only two transports, which
are to convey his supplies, and he can not tell when either they or
his force will be ready. White River is bank full at present, and I
intend taking the Le'ington up in case we should meet with any
formidable batteries. I shall send her down, however, as soon as we
reach Clarendon.
The Prairie Bird captured within the last few days 9 mules an(d

some 30 or 40 contrabands, who were being ferried across the river
en route to Texas.

I have information, but whether reliable or not I do not know,
that the rebel army in Arkansas intends crossing into Mississippi
or Tennessee. The Prairie Bird and, in two days, the Le,.ington
will look out for them.

'Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. M. BACHE,

Lieutenant Cwtmrnanding, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral DAUID D. PORTER,

Commanding J1i8sssi8ppi SqUa(ldlo0.
[Enclosure. 1

U. S. IRONCLAI) RAAl EASTPORT,
11femphi8, Augustt 3, 18f3.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith copies of two communi-
cations to Lieutenant Commanding Bache.

I have felt reluctant to give an order in a movement organized by
yourself, but your letter, the orders Lieutenant Bache had received
when I was at White River, and the fact of the expedition being or-
ganized at Helena under the directions of General Hurlbut, corn-
manding general here, together with your absence in Newv Orleans,
makes me doubtful as to whether you were aware of how the expedi-
tion would move or when it would start. General Steele informs me
that he will leave Helena within a week or less time. Had the move-
ment in cooperation up White River become suddenly necessary, I
should not have hesitated an instant in providing the necessary force,
informing you immediately of what I had done. This has little the
air, though not so intended, of interference.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PmaLPs,

Lieutenant-Cornnander.
Rear-Admniral DAVir, D. PORTER

Commanding lissess'ppt Squadron.
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[Subenclosures.I

U. S. IRONCLAi) RAn EASTrPORT,
Jerrmphi8, ylCYl8t 3, 1863.

SIR: I enclose an order which I deem it proper to give upon the
presumption that, as the expedition is being organized by General
Hurlbut, who was not aware of the presence of the gunboats in
readiness at White River, no special orders had reached you from
the admiral as to what you were to do. His letter to me of the 27th
July states that you are to act as convoy up White River. The
absence of the commander-in-chief in New Orleans renders it im-
possible to refer to him, and you will accordingly act upon my
instructions, except wherein they may conflict with orders, of which
I can know nothing, received from him. My object is simply to give
-you authority to " go ahead and do your duty," and in doing this I
feel that I am carrying out the views of the admiral. I wish you all
good fortune. I presume General Steele will send you a coinmunica-
tion with these letters.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieut. Commander, Comd~q. 2d Div., llissis8ippi) Squadron.
Lieutenant G. M. BACIHE, U. S. Navy,

Commnciding Gunboat Lexington, lfhite River.
P. S.--If you find you require more force, I will send it to you.

S. L. P1IEITP5.

U. S. IRONCLAD RIAM, EASTPORT,
IMemphis. Aiegut 3, 1863.

SIR: Major-General Hurlbut, commanding this district, informs
me that he is directed by General Grant to organize an expedition
which is to. operate against Little Rock. Major-General Steele will
command the expedition which is being organized at Helena. The
troops are to go by land to Clarendon, or Des Arc, at which points
your cooperation is desired, as there the depots of supplies are to be
established. General Hurlbut wishes an examination of the river.
to be made by the gunboats, and thinks it desirable that they should
ascend as high as practicable, to Jacksonport if possible. The ad-
miral being absent and beyond reach within the time this movement
should be effected, I have to direct that youi communicate with (Ien-
eral Steele at Helena and arrange to cooperate with his forces, as
above indicated, and in every other respect in which you deem it
practicable to do so and not in violation of the orders of the admiral.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PIELPS

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Second Divtsion,
Mi.Y88isspp'i Squadron.

Lieutenant G. M. BaCiE, U. S. Navy,
C7mnmnwdi Gwsnboat Lexington, White River.
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Letter from Lieutenant Bache, U. S. Navy, to Xajor-General Steele, U. S. Army,
regarding proposed movement of the force under his command to Clarendon.

U. S. S. LEXINGON, A'ugu8t by 1863.
SIR: I will move up White River to-morrow morning with niy

entire force, and, if not delayed to fight or by other unforeseen cir-
cumstances, will reach Clarendon on the afternoon of the 9th. Hav-
ing arrived there, I will send down a boat or boats, according to
circumstances, to convoy your supply boats. The river shall also be
patrolled at all dangerous points, to prevent the enemy from erecting
batteries.

I received a letter from General Davidson yesterday, saying that
lie intended throwing a bridge across at Clarendon and wished our
1)Potectioii while doing so. Your communication of yesterday has
also been received.

Very respectfully, G. M. BACiE)
Lieutenanit-Comnmander.

Ma j or-Gener'alIFREDK. STEELE.

Letter from Lieutenant Bache, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Steele, U. S. Army,
announcing arrival at Clarendon.

U. S. S. CRTVKET,
Clcarendon, Avgu8t 9, 1863.

SIR: I arrived here this morning with four light-draft boats, find-
ing the river entirely clear of guerrillas, and bank full, coining lip.
-At this place I lnveomet with General Davidson's cavalry, who
arrived here yesterday. I send dispatches to you from General
l)avidson by one of mIy officers. It is impossible to bridge the river
at this point, the country being overflowed on the o posite bank.

Please let me know vwhen your boats will be reasy for convoy up
the White. I shall make a reconnaissance farther up the river with
one boat myself to-miorrow.

Respectfully, etc., G. M. BACIE.
Lieutenant- Cominmander.

Major-General F1REM. STEELE.

Report of Lieutenant Bache, U. S. Navy, of arrival at Clarendon, and movement
of the U. S. S. Lexington to Cypress Bayou.

U. S. S. CRICKET,
Clarendon, August 9, 1863.

SIR: I arrived at this point this morning with the four light-drafts,
having sent the Lexington back when only a few miles up the river,
to watch Cypress Bayou, up which the rebels are reported to have a
small steamer intending to cross into Mississippi. l found General
Davidson here with 6,000 cavalry. This afternoon I shall send down
the Marmora and Linden, the former to tow up two coal barges for
the purpose of crossing troops, and the latter to convoy up the two
steamers of General Steele's command. The river is bank full, and
entirely clear of guerrillas as far as we have been. To-morrow I
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shall make a reconnoissance higher up with this vessel. I hope to
catch a rebel mail at Devall's Bfuf

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEo. M. BACHE,

Lieutenan-t, Oommanding Division.
Rear-Admiral DAvYD D. PORTER

Commanding Mitsii8sippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Getty, U. B. Navy, regarding order from
Lieutenant Bache, U. S. Navy, for the guarding of Oypress Bayou.

U. S. S. MARMORA,
off Wh2te River, August 10, 1863.

SIR: I left Captain Bache yesterday at Clarendon, a settlement
some hundred and thirty miles up White River, and came as far as
this point with dispatches. I shl return again in the morning.

Captain Bache has sent orders to his executive officer, should
there be no occasion for the L0wingon at Cypress Bayou, to take her
immediately to Clarendon, in which event you were to keep an espe-
oially close watch on Cypress Bayou and that vicinity, especially at
ni ht.
We reached Clarendon without opposition either from enemy or

obstruction to navigation. St. Charles was deserted, and but little
signs of life on the river as far as we have steamed. At Clarendon
we found 6,000 of our cavalry, who had crossed to that point from
St. Louis.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROlT. GLr a,

ActingVotuntetr LieutenanL
Acting Volunteer L~ieutenant BRENNAND,

U. S. Gunboat Prairie Bird.

Report of Lieutexat Bahe, 'U. S. Nary, proposing to push on to Jaoksonport.

U. S. S. COIaw0rr
COkrnon, Ark., Augut 11, 1863.

Sn: Enclosed I send you an invoice found at Devall's Bluff yes-
terday among a number of others.
We carrieTwith us a detachment of cavalry, who landed some dis-

tance below the bluff, the object being to capture the train from
Little Rock. The train had ceased running, however. At the bluff
we surprised a picket guard of 12 men, who went off bare-backed,
showing only the tails of their horses. We captured saddles, clothe,
one horse and a shotgun.
Day after to-morrow I shall push up to Jacksonport with the

Leanngton, Cricket, and Marmora, carryin up with me 200 infantry
The object is to gan information as to ti weabouts of Pr'ick
army, to destroy the telegraph at Des Arc and capture the operator,
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and catch the steamboats Kaorakaia and Tho8. Sugg. The river is
very high, but now falling. I keep a close watch; have established
a water mark here, which will be repeated every 50 miles.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
6Eo. M. BACHE?

Lieutenant, Commanding Divt wn.
Rear-Admiral DAViD D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88is8ippi Squadron.

Report of Dear-Admiral Porter, U. K Navy, transmitting reports of operations
at Des Aro and in Little Red River, including capture of steamers Tom Sugg
and Kaskaskia.

MIS8ISIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHrP BLACK HAWK,
Cairo, Augut 24, 1863.

Sou: I have the honor to inclose a report of Lieutenant Bache, in
relation to the White River expedition. The report is intersting,
showing the condition of affairs in that region of country where the
rebels must have been much surprised to see our gunboats. Lieu-
tenant Bache also sends notice that Lieutenant Dunnington (cap-
tured in command of Arkansas Post) is fitting out at Little Rock
the Pontchartrain, the last ram the rebels have in these waters I
shall be glad to see her this side of the shoals that have prevented
us from reaching her heretofore.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Rear-Adn-ral, Commanding Mimise8ppi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELES,

Secretary of Navy, Washington., D. C.
[Enclosure. I

U. S. S. LEx1NaiON,
Clarendon, Augu8t 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at this point yesterday,
after an entirely successful expedition of three days with this boat,
the Cricket, and Marmom At Des Arc, our first stopping place, we
burned a large warehouse filled with Confederate corn meal, etc., de-
stroyed the telegraph for nearly half a mile, and obtained some in-
formation that we wanted from the citizens, three of whom I seized
and brought down to General Davidson.
The second morning, having arrived off the mouth of Little Red

River, a narrow and tortuous tributary of the White, I sent the
Cricket up after the steamers Tom Sugg and Kaekmkia (which I
had reason to believe were hid up there), while the Marnwa and this
vesel proceeded on to Augusta., 30 miles Iafrter and 76 miles from
Jacksonport. Here my information as to the rebel army was con-
firmed, and one object of the expedition accomplished. The grand
Southern army were concentration at Brownsvile, intending to make
their line of defense on Bayou Meto. Prico was there and Kirby
Smith in Little Rock. Marnaduke had redrossed the White some
days before, and was then crossing Little Red. Having received this
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information, I pushed down stream again, and leaving the Marmora
off the mouth, went ip the Little Red with the Leanngtan. When
about 25 miles tip and nearly as high as we could go, we met the
Cricket with her two prizes, which she had captured at Searcy, 15
miles farther on. She also destroyed there Marmaduke's pontoon
bridge, leaving a portion of his brigade on the other side of the
stream. When a few miles above us the Cricket had been fired into
by a portion of Marmaduke's men, when several soldiers (of whom
we carried up about 150) and Mr. Morehead, of the Cricket, were
wounded. After meeting her about dusk we were all again at-
tacked by sharpshooters without any damage, however. Captain
Langthorne I can not thank too much for his zeal, efficiency, and
judgment, not only on this occasion, but ever since under my com-
mand. With the prizes were captured the enclosed list of prisoners,
14 bales of cotton, 3 horses and a few arms. The T'o'm Suqg is a fine
little side-wheel boat, and I think would make an excellent light-
draft gunboat for these rivers. The K'askaskia, also side-wheel,
though a somewhat older boat, has still a good hull. For the present,
having officered and manned them and put a howitzer on each, I shall
retain them to cooperate with the army, who are much in need of
transports. All along the banks of the rivers, White and Little Red,
as far as we went., 250 miles on the one and 40 on) the other, we found
the isolated farmers glad to see us, and many Union demonstrations
were made. I am satisfied the people here would be glad tose us in
possession. The capture of the two boats, the only means of trans-
portation the rebels had on this river, is a severe blow to them, and
at this time the boats can be made of geat service to us. Going up
the river we were not at all molested, but coming down we. were
fired on with small arms from almost every available spot, though by
no very large number of men.
The river is still high, though falling a's the rate of 24 inches in

48 hours. I shall send the Leingqton down to-morrow. The Mar-
rnra, Cricket, and Romeo are all leaking severely, and otherwise
out of repair.
The advance division of General Steele's command arrived yester-

day. I have no doubt our army will be able to drive the enemy from
their line of defense on Bayou Meto into Texas.

Enclosed I hand the report of Captain Langthorne, of the Cricket.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. M. BAC-11,)
Lieutenant, Commandigng }TVhite River Ezpedition.

Rear-Admiral DAVm D. PORTER,
Convmanding Missiesipi Sqiadron.

[Subeneloeures.
TJ. S. S. CRICKET, Augut 16, 1863.

SR: In obedience to your order, I proceeded up Little Red River
at 9 o'clock a. m. About 10 miles Up I hailed some men on the bank,
enquired of them if the steamers Tom Sugg End Ka8kaskict were lip
the river. They said one of them had passed a short time before. I
continued on up; saw some rebel pickets at West Point; madie further
enquiries about the steainboats, which satisfied me they were up the
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river. We arrived at Searcy Landing at 2 o'clock p. in. and [found]
the two steamers, Tho8. Sugg and Kaska,8kia.

I landed the infantry ana put officers on board of the. steamers;
had them fired up ready to start. The rebels had a fine pontoon
bridge built across the river, which I effectually destroyed.. We then
left or down river at 3 o'clock; took on 14 bales cotton cn our way.
As we arrived near West Point we were fired upon by the rebel sharp-
shooters. The engagement lasted about one hour, wounding 9 of our
men, 1 mortally, since died. Mr. Morehead was piloting the Kas-
kamkia. He stood at the wheel nobly until disabled; he received two
shots and fell. Mr. Lightner was pilot of the Sugy. During the en-
gagement he stood at his post without flinching. Mr. Claycomb,
pilot of the Cricket, also showed great bravery and coolness. Surgeon
Hanson A. Bodman, although sick, attended to the wounded with
much credit. Every officer and man deserves great praise for the
manner in which they discharged their duties.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. R. LANOTHORNE,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenanrt, V. S. N.,
Comdnanding Steamer Cricket.

Lieutenant GEO. M. Beow,
Comimnading White Rver Squadron.

Deport of Lioutenant Bache, U. S. Navy.

U. S. S. TOM Suoo,
Clerendon, AUgvUMt 19, 1863.

SIR: I am about to send the Cricket to Cfiro for repairs She is
leaking too badly to wait for an answer fcom you. I would like
very much if you would give Captain Langthorne a side-wheel boat,
and send him down to rejoin my command. Short side-wheel boats
are the only ones adapted for these small rivers. Stern-wheel boats
will tear themselves up.

Captain Langthorne will be able to give you all information in re-
gard to the captured boats, Totr Sufg and Kaska8kia. I send you a
description of the former; she is a fine little boat. 1soth boats, since
their capture, have been and still are of importance to the army,
whose means of transportation afloat are very limited. They are
used for carrying forage, and sometimes men and horses. As soon
as the army shall have crossed I will send them to Cairo.
The two coal barges which we brought up have also been of great

service, indeed, I do not know how the army could have crossed the
river without them. They are being used as ferries.

I send up all the prisoners taken on the two boats except three
engineers, whom we are employing.

General Davidson's division have crossed, and in about three days
General Steele expects to get his men across after which the fate of
Little Rook will be speedily determined. Should we be successful,
Devall's Bluff will be made the depot for supplies, in order to take
advantage of the railroad. Until then, Clarendon is the point.
Vessels will be required on the river all the time to convoy or to
protect the army should they be compelled to fall back.
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The river has fallen about 10 feet, and all the overflowed land is
now dry. I expect the guerrillas will soon commence their annoy-
alces. The Leiington has left the river; she also needs repairs very
much. Her water-wheel beams are very shaky. I would like very
much if she could be repaired while I am up this river.
Mr. Huston, our Arkansas and White River pilot, at the request

of General Steele, I have detached from the squadron and ordered to
the army as a guide. He is to return as soon as there is a sign of a
rise in the Arkansas River. Mr. Huston is of no use to us on this
river.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEo. M. BACHE

Lieutenant, Commanding White River Divtsion.
Bear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Oomnmanditng Mimi~sippi Squadron.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Baohe, U. S. Navy, to
send steamers Tom Sugg and Kaskaskia to Cairo.

CAIRo, Augu8t 23, 1863.
SIR: Be particular that you send the steamers captured up White

River up here at once, with all papers and prisoners, and with a prize
master and crew to testify against them.

Secure all the rebel cotton you can get, with which you will send
evidence to condemn it.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PoRtmR,
Rear-Admiral.

Lieutenant-Commander GEo. M. BAOHEI
Conmnanding Lexington.

Report of Brigadier-General Davidson, U. S. Army, announcing arrival of gun-
boats and intnded orossing of his division.

WaNM RIVE,
Near Clarendon, August 9,1863.

The gunboats I wrote for on the 1st just arrived here this forenoon.
My division reached here yesterday from Moro. White River is
higher than it has been at this season of the year since '44. In some
places the water is 4 miles wide across the bottom. I send down this
evening for coal barges and shall cross part of my division as soon
as they arrive. Kirby smith is positively in Little Rock, without his
troops. I shall endeavor to send you early news from actual recon-
noissance. At present it is thought the main force of the rebels under
Price is at Bayou Meto, 12 mires this side of Little Rock. It is of
the utmost importance that we strike them before they throw up
works to impede ours. My troops are in fine condition; men, horses,
and transportation are better after a march of 350 miles than when
they started. There are no rebel troops east of White River.

J. W. DAMDSON,
BrMdoge r-General

Major-Gleneral ScaoFI1n
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Report of Major-General Steele, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERs ARKANSAS ExPJmTIoN,
Helenawt Ark., August 1i, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to enclose dispatches received this
morning from White River. General Davidson is mistaken in re-

rd to there being no rebel troops north of White River. They have
hanging on his rear all the time, and have probably captured

all the dispatches that were sent to him previous to his arrival at
Clarendon. On the 9th instant they pursued a party of 15, com-
manded by a captain, whom he ordered to this post, and captured 8
of them. A battalion of three companies of cavalry went in pursuit
of the rebels, and most probably overtook them. Major Lippert, the
officer in command, was on his way to join Davidson. It seems that
General Davidson did not know tha I was to command the expedi-
tion, although Commander Bache went up White River at my re-
quest. If Major Lippert got through, he must have received dis-
patches from me.

* * * * * * *

A gunboat will wait at the mouth of White River to convoy the
supply boats now being loaded at Memphis until noon on the 13th
instant. I send up an officer this evening to expedite matters.

* * * * * * *

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FREDK. STEELE, Adajor-Ceneral.

Major-General STEPHEN A, HURLBUT,
Comnrnmading Siwteenth Artay C(orps.

Report or Brigadier-General Davidson, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY DIVISION,
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
Clarendon, Ark., August 16, 186'3.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report to you that the expedition
which I sent up the river, consisting of two gunboats. under Captain
Bache, U. S. Navy, and a battalion of the Thirty-second Iowa Infan-
try, under Major G. A. Eberhart, and of which I advised you by let-
ter of the 11th instant, has returned completely successful. The gun-
boats captured in the Little Red the two rebel steamers Kaskaikia
and 2'om, Sugg, in complete running order, and destroyeA the bridge
of flats, or pontoon bridge, over which the ubiquitous Marmaduke
had crossed the greater part of his cavalry to the south side of Little
Red. This was near Searcy. Major Eberhart lost 2 men killed and
5 wounded, and one of the naval officers was wounded slightly. This
infantry was attached to my division, as the guard to mylatteries.

'Phe information brought by the expedition is of a very positive
character. Kirby Smith is at Little Rock, and the rebels are con-
centrating and throwing up rifle pits at Bayou Meto, 12 miles this
side of Little Rock, their left resting upon Brownsville. Marmia-
duke, who keeps Missouri in a fright, is positively on the south side
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of Little Red, where I believed him to be, on his way, with part of
hIs cavalry dismounted, to join Price.

I think, my dear general every hour is precious to us now, and
that you should have another brigade, at least, of infantry. We
are rich in artillery. I am endeavoring to gain all needful infor-
mation for you. I would be obliged to you` to inform Schofield of
our success, so that he may not be apprehensive of a raid into
Missouri.
We must have water kegs sent out, one for each ambulance and

wagon if possible.
Very truly, your obedient servant,

J. W. DAvIDSON,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Major-General STzias,
Commanding Army of Arkansas.

LTelegramm]

MEMPHIS, TENN., August 15, 1863.
I have just heard from Steele and Davidson. A gunboat will push

up White River to Jacksonport. The river is very full. Steele
thinks Kirby Smith in person is at Little Rock. Davidson is cross-
ing part of his force in coal barges near Clarendon.

* * * * * * *

S. A. HURLBUT,
Major-General.

Major-General H. W. HALLEOK,
General-in-Chkef.

Report of Licutenant-Colonel Iberhart, U. S. Amy.

CAMP AT HARRISON'S LANDING,
Eight Miles Below Clarendon, August 18, 1863.

DEAR COLONEL: I wrote you at Wittsburg, about the 30th ultimo.
* * * * * * *

Left L'Anguille on the 5th. Reached Clarendon, after a march
of 53 miles, on the 8th.
On the 9th, gunboats 2, 3, 6, and 10 came up. While we we there,

our detachment was kept busy going out with forage trains.
On the 12th, received orders to take the detachment on board

gunboat Cricket (6) and Marmora (2). Embarked at dark Com-
panies A and D, under Captain de Tar, on board the Cricket; Com-
panies F and G, myself in command, on the Mamora.
At 3 a. m. 13th instant, we moved up the river, accompanied by

the gunboat eXi0gton, Captain Bache was in command of the fleet.
At Des Arc we took some citizens, and burned a large warehouse
containing a quantity of Confederate States Army property.
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While there, by request of Captain Bache I went on board the
Lexington) during the rest of the trip. Anchored at the mouth of
Little Red that night.
Next morning the Cricket went up Little Red River in search of

two Confederate steamers. We continued up White River until 12m.,
at which time we arrived at Augusta. Threw out skirmishers around
the town, but found no soldiers. After remaining there about half
an hour, we started on our return down the river; came to the
mouth of the Little Red about 3 p. m. when, seeing nothing of the
Oricket, the Lexington started up in search of her. (Ma.nora an-
chored until we returned.) When up the river about 20 miles we met
her, with the two boats she went after. Shortly after she left us in
the morning, the captain ascertained, from some negroes on shore,
that one of them was about an hour and a half ahead of him, she
having laid near us in the river during the night.
The Cricket continued up the river about 40 miles, when, turning

a bend came in sight of the town of Searcy, the two boats, and a 0
pontoon bridge across the river. Took possession of the boats
without trouble. Company D was thrown out around the town.
Company A, under Lieutenant M. Ackerman, piled up the bridge
andturned it, leaving part of Marmaduke's force yet on the east side
of the river. A crew was placed on the prize steamers (Tomn Sugg
and Kaskaskia), and Company D placed on the two boats, Company
A remaining on the Cricket, Lieutenant WV. D. Templin on the
Ka8kaskia, and Lieutenant R. J. Shannon on the Tomn Sugg. When
10 miles below Searcy, on their return, they were fired into by about
500 of Marmaduke's men. The fight lasted about twenty minutes,
along the bank, our boys pitching into them in fine style. The pilot
of the Kaska.8ta was wounded in the arm and head. the boat swung
around, but the rebels were driven away before she could go ashore,
and the Cricket took her in tow.

It was very warm work, the firing being at a distance of about 30
yards. Company D had 6 wounded (1 mortally-George Fox-died
that night). The rebels had a great many more hurt, for they were
seen to fall in a peculiar manner. Ten miles below the scene of the
fight we met them, turned around, and accompanied them down.
We had not made more than 5 miles when we were again attacked
by a number of them. Our boys again fed them pretty well. No one
hurt with us. The Ciacket opened with her howitzers; the old Lex-
ington with her 8-inch guns, which must have given them such a scare
as they never had before, for they left very suddenly. We received
quite a number of shots on the Lexington., but no one was hurt.
Anchored for the night at the mouth of the river. Next day (15th)
returned to Clarendon, firing occasional shots at rebel pickets seen
on shore.
Captain Bache and myself waited on the general (Davidson) to

make our reports. He (the general) was tickled wonderfully at the
unexpected success of the expedition, as we did not think of getting
the boats, which we supposed would be up some bayou where we
could not run. The general now thinks lo great deal of the detach-
ment, but gives us, in consequence, plenty to do, for on the 16th re-
ceived orders to report, with command and baggage train, at the
transports. After loading with part of the Thirteenth Illinois Cav-
alry and our detachment we ran to this place, landed about dark,
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and threw the troops out, who were fired into by the pickets of the
rebels.

* * 4* * *

Yours, most, truly,
G. A. FIBERHART,

Lieutenant-Colonel Thirty-second Iowa Infantry.
Colonel JohiN Scorr,

Thirty-secord Iowa, Columbus, Ky.

Extract from report of Xajor-General Steele, U. S. Army, commanding expedition,
in advance upon Little Rook, Ark.

DEVALL's BLUFF, ARK., Augu8t 23, 1863.
GENFRAL: Having reconnoitered the different routes, I have de-

cided to commence my line of operations at this point and have
moved the depot and hospital here to-day.

* * * * * * *

Everything indicates that the rebels will make a determined re-
sistance at this point. We need four gunboats on this river-one at
St. Charles, two at this point, and one as a convoy. Of those I have
now, one is unfit for service and the other three out of repair. White
River is at present a better one for the purpose of navigation than
the Mississippi. It is falling now, but wil[rise again next month
and can be depended upon all the time for over 4 feet of water to this
point. No matter what steamboatmen say, this is a fact. I refer
you to Commander Bache U. S. Navy, in regard to the facts in the
case. No pilot is required. All that is necessary is to keep a boat
from running into the banks. With such a base as this, it will be a
very easy matter to carry on operations against Little Rock, if proper
means be supplied.

* * * * * * *

I have the honor to be, general,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

FREDK. STEELE,
Major-General.

Major-General SwrEzN A. Hu-RLaur.

Extract from report of Xajor-Geveral Steele, U. S. Army.

HEADQUA RS ARMY OF ARKANSAS,
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 22, 1863.

G(ENERAL: * * * Soon after my arrival at Helena I received a
letter from Commander Phelps, of the Navy, offering the gunboats,
under Lieutenant Bache, lying at the mouth of White River, to
cooperate with me. I wrote to Lieutenant Bache, requesting him to
mnake a reconnaissance up White River. He met General Davidson
at Clarendon and having received a part of G. A. Eberhart's bat-
talionu on board, proceeded up the river, entering Little Red, and in
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the face of Marmaduke's cavalry destroyed a pontoon bridge and
captured two steamers, the Kaukas~kia andSugg

Subsequently he made an expedition from Devall's Bluff to Au-
gusta and captured Colonel Matlock, C. S. Army, and broke up a
recruiting party at that point. Commander Phelps and Lieutenant
Bache have done everything in their power to further the object of
the expedition.

* * * * * * *

Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
FwinK. STEal

Major-General JOHN M. SOHOFIELD, Major-GeneraZ.
Commanding Department of the Miesouri.

PExtraots from log of U. B. B. Lexington, Lieutenant George Y. Bache, U. B. Navy,
Commanding.

August 8, 1863.-At 3 a. m. the fleet got underway and stood up
river in the following order: Crioket, Linden, Lexington, Romeo,
and Marmora. At 3:46 a. m. the head of the column entered White
River. At 6 a. m. passed Arkansas Cut-off. At 7: 10 a. m. ran into
the bank and carried away our torpedo catcher. At 8:15 a. m.
Captain Bache, with Ensign Charles C. Briggs and the gig's crew
left the ship and went on board the Marmora. We rounded to and
steamed down White River. At 9:45 a. m. came out of White River
into the Mississippi. At 10 rounded to and sent pilot S. Huston
on board the Juliet. At 10:16 started down the river. At 11 a. m.
passed Napoleon, Ark. At 1 p. m. came to anchor off Cypress Creek.
Augu8t 9.-At 12:40 p. m. rounded to in Rowdy Bend and stood

up the river. At f p. m. landed and destroyed a raft. Sent outs 25
armed men under command of Mr. Booby to reconnoiter. At 2:45
p. m. expedition returned and we stood up river.
A~ug.t 11.-At 4 :30 a. m. got underway and stood up river. At

5:10 entered Wite River, the Marmora astern of us with two barges
in tow. At 3:10 p. m. passed Indian Bay. At 4 p. m. came to at
St. Charles. At 6:30 p. in. anchored and ran a line to the bank.
AugUat 1.-At 5 a. m. got underway and steamed up river. At

8 a. m. passed Aberdeen. At 9 came to anchor at Clarendon, where
the Romeo and Juliet lay, also part of our troops. At 3 p. m. put
on a torpedo rake on the bow.
August 13.-At 4:40 a. m. weighed anchor and steamed up river

preceded by the COriket, followed by the Marmora At 9 fired one
shot at rebel pickets. At 9:10 a. m. passed Devall's Bluff. At 9 :20
a. m. the drioket had her smokestack carried away. Covered boilers
with men's hammocks and put cotton bales alongside pilot house and
called all hands to quarters. At 10:50 took a man on board from a
landing. At 2:30 p. m. landed at Des Arc and sent out -second
division under command of C(aptairi Bache. At 3:45 p. m. expe-
dition returned with 2 prisoners. At 5 p. m. set warehouse on fre
filled with rebel stores. At 5:30 left the bank and stood up river.
At 7 p. m. fleet came to anchor.
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August 14.-At 4:10 ail m. fleet t underway and stood up river.
At 8 passed mouth of Little Red River. At 11 landed at Augusta;
sentl a party of men under command of Captain Bache on shore. At
12:15S p. m. shore party returned. At 12:40 p. m. cast loose and
steamed down the river. At 2 p. m. came to and burned some corn-
cribs. At 8 came to off mouth of Little Rod River. At 8:20 entered
Little Red River. At 4:10 p. Im. broke our torpedo catcher androunded to. At 4:30-p.i. rounded to and stood up river. At 6:15
p. m.? Cricket came down with two prizes, the Torn Sugg and Kas-
kaskia. Rounded to and stood down the river. At 6 p. m. we were
attacked by errillas. Opened upon them with great guns and
small arms; fired 18 rounds 5-second shell. At 9:16 p.m. came to in
White River. In rounding to broke our rudder,.
August 16.-Carpenter and gang at work repairing rudder. At

5:30 a. m. got underway and stood down White River. At 7 a. m.
Aarmora and Sugg, lashed together, passed us, and all stood down
the river. Cracker and Kaskaskia, lashed together, leading. At 10
a. mi. passed Des Are. At 10:30 a. m. were fired upon by guerrillas
Returned fire with bigguns and small arms. At 11 a.m. were again
fired upon; returned fire. Fired 13 rounds in all. At 1:30 p. m.
passed Devall's Bluff. At 1:35 p. m. passed Atkapolo and fired 2
shots from big guns. At 4:45 p. m. came to anchor off Olarendon.
At 5 p. m. sent 3 prisoners ashore under charge of Acting Master's
MateHoward Hale, and delivered them to General Davidson. At
7:35p. im. the Torn Sugg came alongside and wade fast.
August 16.-At 7 a.m. Acting Ensign C. C. Briggs and Acting

First Assistant Engineer MichaerKelly, with 11 men went on board
theprize Torn Sugg. Put on her our 12-pounder riAe howitzer and
accouterments complete, and ammunition for it, also 5 muskets, 5
Sharps rifles, 3 navy revolvers, and accouterments and ammunition.
Sent on board fourteen days' rations for 20 men. At 9:30 sent Act-
ing Ensign Joseph G. Megler to General Davidson's headquarters
with dispatches. At 10 a. i. Acting Ensi Megler returned, brinf-
ing with him 2 negroes; put them onboar the Tom Sugg. At 1:10
p. in. the Torn Sugg cast loose and anchored astern of us. At 9:15
received on board a bag of mail from General Davidson.
August 17.-At 5:34 a.m. steamer TornSiugg came alongside;

Captain Bachewent on board of her, taking with him gig anctgig's
crew6 At 6 a.m. underway and stood down river. At 2 p. in. run
into the bank and broke a wheel arm; stopped and repaired; then
proceeded down theriver. At 5 p. m. cameout of the White River
into the Mississippi.

Ihwtructionr fromRear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, on the latter's aumin charge
of the station at Vicksburg.

FLAGSHIP BLAcK HAws, August 9, 1863.
SIm: You will take charge of the station at Vicksburg for the pres-

ent aind carryout the ordersI leave.
Every Monday a vessel will be ready to give convoy as far as Fort

Adamns, and if vessels come here legally cleared for New Orleans you
will se them convoys
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Monday, the loth, is the lday the convoy commences, and if there
is no other vessel present, you will have to go yourself. I will have
other vessels here shortly when -regular convoy vessels wil be estab-
lished. You will regulate everything here the same as if I was pres-
ent, and all reports will be made to you; communicate any inteli-
gence you may receive in relation: to the enemy's movements to Gen-
eral Grant or the commanding military officer at this post.
When a further supply of coal comes, send another barge to Red

River and one to Natchez; let the vessel that takes them down take
a month's provision for the Benton, Curlew, Chootaw, Pitt8burg,
Lafayette, and Kenwood. These provisions should go very soon, as
the vessels are short, Be careful that none of the beef that was sunk
in the Rowena goes below, or is used.

See that the vessels here have fresh beef, and send a live bullock
down for each of the vessels below.
When Captain Walker returns from the Yazoo trip, the Manitou

will fill up with coal and provisions and take her station at Ellis
Cliffs. The Rattler will remain at Rodney, and you will give them
the necessary orders to insure quiet and prevent the enemy from com-
municating across the river by means of skiffs or flats, at the same
time affording proper facilities for the peaceable and well-meaning
inhabitants to pursue their avocations.
Send a bale or two of hay down when you send the cattle, tnd get

receipts from the different vessels for the latter. - Captain [J. .
Richardson is at work on the Cinoimati,- afford him all facilities.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoRY,

Rear-Admsiral, Comimanrding Missimsippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander THos. 0. SEL¢FRIDGE

Commanding U. i. Caone8toga.

Report of Comoander Townmend, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
118ew, regarding expedition in response to request of Colonel
Dudley, U. S. Army, for a gunboat to cooperate above Donald-
"snvilleLa.

U. S. S. ESSEX,
Underway, standing up for Colonel Sms'th's Camp,
situated 12 miZes above Donaluonville, August 9, 1863.

ADMRAL: This afternoon, about 3 o'clock, Lieutenant-Colonel
Fiske, First Louisiana Volunteers, commanding post at Donaldson-
ville, came aboard with a telegraphic dispatch he had just received
from Colonel Dudley commanding at Baton Rouge. the telegram
stated that Colonel Smith, occupying Madame Siegur's plantation,
about 12 miles above Donaldsonville, with a force of about 600 in-
fantry and cavalry, had reported a force of artillery and infantry
approaching his camp. Colonel Dudley requested that " one of the
gunboats" would move up to Colonel Smith's assistance. Although
your orders are that I should look out for Donaldsonville and the
river below, I know it is your wish that we should give all the assist-
ance in our power to the army, wherever threatened. There happens
to be no gunboat at Baton Rouge. Colonel Fiske told me he would
send couriers up on both banks in case Donaldsonville was threatened,
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so that I could return to his support; so, although the Esse86 is very
slow against the current, I at once determined to go to Colonel
Smith's sup rt.
Enclod erewith I send you copies of (Colonel Dudley's dispatch

(marked A) and Colonel Fiske's reply (marked B).
Of Madame Segur'e plantation, 1 mile above Donakldonvifle,

Sunday evening, Augst 9, 1863.-The Essex arrived here in four
hours from Donaldsonville. Whilst underway, she was making water
at the rate of 16 inches an hour. I found the U. S. Kenwood at
anchor here she having come down from Baton Rouge, where
Colonel DudaIe 's telegram led me to infer that there was not a gun-
boat. Soon after we anchored, Colonel Smith, of the One hundred
and twenty-eighth New York Volunteers, came on board. He in-
formed me that he had not asked for any gunboats. That he had
sent word to Colonel Dudley that the enemy were collecting a force
of from 400 to 600 men with artillery, in his rear; and he desired
that a battery, or at least a section of artillery, should be sent to him
He had no cause to expect an immediate attack; but as the cavalry'
had left him this morning under orders from General Banks for
Baton Rouge, and as his orce amounted to only 800 men, unpro-
tected by defensive works he wished that the ienvwood should re-
niain until his artillery arrives, which will probably be to-morrow.
As, under the circumstances, his request is a very. reasonable one I
shall direct Captain Swaney to await the arrival of, the expected
battery (if it come promptly). There is no occasion for the Essex
to remain here. I shall therefore return to Donaldsonville in the
morning.

Before closing, permit me to express my surprise that troops have
been sent to this point. I do not perceive, nor can I learn, even from
its occupants, that it possesses any strategic importance. Plaquemine
is an important point. A fort like that at Donaldsonville should be
built there and strongly garrisoned. Then, with cavalry patrol of
the banks, and gunboats patrolling the river, the guerrillas could do
very little in this quarter. As it is, a handful of troops is stuck
down in an unimportant, indefensible place; and, on a false alarm,
the slow and ponderous E88ex is telegraphed to hasten up stream
to its defense. It is vexatious that can be borne, but is worse, for
such blundering management invites disaster. I wish the head of
this military department possessed a portion of your administrative
ability. If he did, the river banks would be little troubled by the
enemy.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT TOWNSEND,

Commander, U. S. Navy, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAviD D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mii8npji Squadron.
1 Rnclouure-ToIegramu.J

A.
BAmN ROuGE, Augu8t 9,1863.

Colonel Arisxio: Request one of the gunboats to move up opposite
Madame Segur's plantation. Colonel Smith reports a force of artil-
lery and infantry approaching his camp. I have no transport to send
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reinforcements. Lot me k.now what you have learned of this rebel
force.,
forceMN.A. M. D

Colonel and Acting Brigadier-GenerZ, Commnnding.
Lieutenant-Colonel W. 0. FIsKE,

First Loua8wana Volunteera.
B.

HEDQUARTER, FORT BU'rz.ZR
Donadsonitle, Augu8t 9, 7863.

Your telegram is received. I immediately communicated with the
gunboat Es8ex, the only boat here, stating to the commanding officer
your wishes. I send you a copy of his answer:

Colonel FISKE: Please state: in your dispatch that I am ordered by Admiral
Porter to look biutlfor Donaldsonville'and the river below, but, of course, under
present circumstances I shall at once go up to assist Colonel Smith should the
threatened attack be made upon him.

I desire Colonel Dudley, however, to request Commander FebMger to send
one of his gunboats from Port Hudson immediately to relieve the ,lese off
Madame Segur's plantation, that the latter vessel may return to her station
here.'

Yours, respectfully, RoBERT TowffswiD,
Commander, U. S. Navy, Commanding.

I have heard for several days rumors of a rebel force collecting
back in the interior. The information was of such a character that
I sent a dispatch two days ago to headquarters, stating the fact.
Have received no reliable information to-day.

We 0. FIsKE,
Lieutent aommandinj.

Colonel N. A. M. DunLEY,
Commanding Forces at Baton Rouge.

Letter from Joseph Brown to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,
reporting the nompletl'ion of a mortar boat.

CINCINNATI, Augutst 10, 1863.
DEAR Sm: The mortar boat is finished and will start it down to

Cairo by first opportunity.
If it is not strong enough to bear all that can possibly be required

of it and does not answer all the purposes for which it is intended,
then I will never ask a cent for it. But I know it must, and there-
fore trust it will, give satisfaction.

It has 7-inch thIlek gunwales, well bolted together, with the floors
and deck frame dovetailed into them and well bolted. It has seven
bulkheads fore and aft, with deck frame let down onto them and
well bolted. The floor or bottom plank is of oak, laid fore and aft;
also the deck is fore and aft, and take it altogether it is the strongest
and best built little thing I ever saw.

If it has any fault, the magazines are too small; but- it would have
weakened the boat to have made them larger, and Mr. Kendall
thought they were large enough.
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Truiting this will find you well and in good spirits, but would
advise you to take a short respite in a cooler climate and purer
atmosphere.

I am, etc., JOSEPH BRowN.
Admiral PowUzR.

General order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
oon1voy of Vessel.

GENERAL ORDE, U. S. MISSISSIrn SQUADRON,
No. 78. IFlagehdp Black Hawk, Vick8burg, Aug. 10,1863.

Vessels wanting convoy will be accompanied past all danger. If
a vessel arrives at a station where there is a gunboat, she will ascer-
tain if there is danger ahead; if there is, she will ask for convoy.
No vessel will be permitted to stop on the way between ports, nor tie
up to the bank, night or day, but must anchor when obliged to stop
owing to fogs or other causes.

DAVM D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i88'ppi Squadron

Inbructione from Rear-Admira. Porter U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bache U. S. Navy, regarding the ve9seis of his command, on return
from WMRiteRver.

WHITE RIVER, Augu8t 11, 1863.
Sm: When you return from the White River expedition, you will

send the [illegible] ::up to Memphis for repairs, either by one of our
own towboats or the linden lashed alongside. Let the Linden then
report to Captain. Phelps for duty: above White River. The Cicket
will resume her station below White River at Greenville and there-
abouts. The Marmora will go below as far as Milliken's Bend, and
the Romeo take care of the coal barges until I can send a vessel to re-
lieve her. She will then go to Memphis or Cairo for repairs and
report to Captai Phelps for duty above Wite River.
You will have charge for the present, of the district from White

River to Milliken's Bend and see that every point is guarded as well
as it can be.
As there is no necessity of convoying at this moment, you will be

able to move up and down in the Lexinngton. -Get that vessel down
before the water gets too low. Make the vessels going up report the
fall of water at the mouth.

If you find no torpedoes going up, take off the catchers coming
down.
The Cinoinnati is afloat and will be in Cairo in a short time; every-

thing was saved.
Very respectfully,

D)AvID D. PORTERS
Rear-Admwc, Commanding Mimi8ippi Squadron.

Lieutenat Commanding Gro. M. BACHA,Comarndi4 Lexingtonm
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Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Mashr Grant
U. S. Navy commanding U. S. S. New N a, to proceed to ReJ
River for delivery of men to the ve85eU.

AUGUSaT 12, 1868.
SI: After delivering your stores at Vicksburg, proceed toc Red

River and deliver the 1hen you have on board as follows: Twenty-
five to the Carondelet at Carthage and 25 to the Lousville at Grand
Gulf; then proceed to Natchez and deliver your IX-inch gun to the
Benton, turn over 20 men to her and the tug Fern; then o to
Red River and deliver 20 men to the Choctaw and 10 to the Pittebrg.
Acting Ensign A. S. Palmer will report to the captain of the Choc-
taw. After you have done this return to Vicksburg, report to Cap-'
tafi Selfridge, and then proceed to Cairo.

Select a fair proportion of the best men for each vessel as petty
officers.;Very respecftilly,

DAbvD D. Powx,
Rear-Admiral, Com'mAdng Mi.s8iippi Squadron.

Acting Master A. M. GRANT,
Commanding New Nabional.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieuenant-Com-
mander Walker, U. S. Na/vy, to proceed to Cairo, Ml.

AUGUST 12, 1868.
Sm: As soon as you get through the Yazoo business, report to me

at Cairo or wherever you may find me.
Very respectfully, DAv D. PORma,

Rear-Admiral, Commeiding Misteippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JOHN G. WAuxrat,

Miis8imippi Squadron.

General report of Lieutenant-Commoander Selfige, U. S. Nevy,
making reference to the U. S. 8teamer8 Cinoinnati an Paw Paw.

U. S. S. C0N1zsTOGA,
Violosutry, Auguet 13,1863.

Sm: The Cinoinnati left this forenoon in tow of the Champion
No. S and Hammitt. I have sent Captain Richardson in charge with
orders to stop and raise the Paw Paw, and then proceed with ail die-
patch to Cairo. Captain R. informs me that he was promised a leave.
I have therefore given him a leave of absence for tree weeks, pro-
vided it meets your approval.
Captain Walker returned Tuesday night from the Yazoo. The

Manmtou and Rattler both leave this afternoon for their stations be-
low, as you ordered.

MR8 NAVA'L FORVIRR ON WESTRAN WAIMM.
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I enclose the report of a survey uton provisions on the Sovereign.
I have no doubt the cause is from badpackling by the contractors.
The .Ar jow nea, and Petrlare af he Capta'in Ken-

drick, of;theflttei, Xhas gore north`very sitk. Captain Walker re-
ports theeofficer in charge of her, Ensign Hazlett, and her pilot as
totally' 'unfiti fori such duties. Her upper works are badly torn,.buI
the carpenters are to-work: upon her. I am having all the tugs put
in a complete state, and shall send up all the barges' as soon as I can
procure towboats.

I succeeded in pumping out the barge of coal sunk at the mouth of
the Yazoo, but the supply here is quite exhausted.

Captains Febiger and Walker both go up on the C/apmiion No. 3.
Allis quiet in this vicinity; troops are still being transported down

the river.
There have been no steamers as yet who have asked for convoys

down the river.
The first steamer down from above I shall send under convoy with

provisions for all the lower fleet, as you ordered.
is it possible to have any ice sent to this point?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. 0. SnraBmo,

Lieitenant-Comnander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRrn,

Commanding Miissippi Squadron.
I have sent the Naumlcez to convoy. the Cincinnati and to report

to Captain Phelps.

Report of Lieutenant-C(ommander (reern U. S. Navy, regarding
Confederate battery at Harnsonburg, La.

U. S. S. BEmrwN,
0fp Natcheti Miss., August 13S 1863.

SmR: I have respectfully to report that I have seen a deserter from
Harrison's regiment; who states he was in Harrisonburg on the Sth of
June that the rebels have'a battery with 'three casemates; only one
of ~them'has a large gun in it (a 32-pounder), the others have smaller
guns; thecasemates were so weal they were afraid to put the larger
guns in them. They have two 32-pounders and a Parrott gun, which
has been at' some time captured from us, on the parts He states
that the works are not at all strong; that if we can get past the bat-
teries, we calbfro- above, knock them all to pieces very easily.

I keep the Curlw, constantly employed. Everything is quiet in
this vicinity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GnRa,

Lieuzmant-Commnder, Comanding Bon
Acting Rar-Adm'iral D. D.: Powrn,-

51d4C- gW VO"L2 pS2u----24
5M-xq wr P.,-voL 2&V-2:^
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[Telegramx.J

CAIRO, ILL., 'A Ut 16, 1863
I have just arrived from New Orleans, and brought up, Captain

Alden and Captain Walke. The Richmond sailed three'days before
Ca tain Alden arrived. The Brooklyn will take her place and stop
-at ;ort Royal.

Very respectfuly,
DAVID D. PORTXR,

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. G. WELEN.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter; U. S. Navy, on returning to Cai'ro
Trothm New Orleans, referring to 4i8 recommendation for transfer
of Marine Brigade to the army and the raiSong of the U. S. S.

No. 109.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Cairo, Augiut 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you of my arrival at this place,
having left New Orleans on the 5th instant.
Admiral Farragut having withdrawn his vessels, I placed 11

gunboats at the most dangerous points below Vicksburg.
At present the river all the way through is unusually quiet, but

from information obtained along the route; the rebels are preparing
for active guerilla warfare along the river, making Simmesport (in
the Atchafalaya) the base of their operations. As soon as General
Grant can make arrangements, we will be after them again. At
present he is paralyzed for want of transportation.

I have ordered General Ellet to place the vessels of his brigade at
his disposal, but the? amount of troops transported is very small, as
the brigade troops (about 600 men) occupy a large portion of the
vessels; hence I recommended placing the vessels and the old Ram
Fleet under General Grant altogether. The latter are only fit for
transports, and the brigade is of no use in its present state, as there
are not men enough to operate anywhere along-the river.
The vessels wil carry 9,000 mep for a short time, while now seven

vessels are employed in carrying about 600 men and&300 horses. Now
that General Grant is disposing his forces at different points on 'the
rivera for the purpose of protecting the whole countryI should feel
a delicacy in ordering a art of soldiers to land within his iurisdic-
tion, and interfere with His egitimate duties. ,There are other rea-
sons which require that this transfer should be made: The people
along this river are disposed to return to their allegiance, and; a
conciliatory course would go far toward strengthening that deter-
mination. That kind of spirit would not be so apt to be shown by an
irregular body of menwlike those composing the brigade, who make
raids into what they consider an enemy's country, as by troops sta-
tioned at certain points for the protection of the inhabitants, and
who are acting under the immediate orders of the general command-
ing the department.

I had the pleasure of seeing the Cineinsnati afloat before I left
Vicksburg. We'raised her with the means we had at hand, with-
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out any expense. I gae Acting Volunteer Lieutenant James F.
Richardson charge of the duty. He worked.night and dasy. for oa
week, and was rewarded for his labor by his succ He fairly dug
her out of the mud, for she was full inside from her keel to her
upper deck. She was much cut up, the shot going through and
through her, but we will soon have her ready for service again.
May I venture to ask that the department will notice Volunteer

Lieutenant Richardson's zeal? Every article in the Cincinnati was
saved.

I am visiting the different stations on the river as far as this place,
and shall return as soon as possible below, where arrangements are
being made to drive the rebels away from Louisiana.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER

Rear-Admiral, Comnwnding MimimippiSquaCrom
Hon. GIDEON WELLEs,

Secretary of Navy, TVashington.

Order of Rear-A dmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting A8sistant Pay-
master Doane, U. S. Navy, for duty on th U. S. S. General Lyon.

CAIRO, Atgu8t 17, 1863.
SIR: You will go on board the U. S. S. General Lyon and be at-

tached to her for the present for the purpose of supplying the squad-
ron with stores.

Very resectful DAVID D. PORTER,ear-Akdiral, Commanding Mis8is8ippi Squadron.
Acting Assistant Paymaster W. H. DOANE,

Mieissip Squadron.

Letter from Major-General Baks U. S. Army, to Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. avy, requ38tinq a Force of gu'nboat8 to patrol Atcha-
fataya River and Berwick Bay.

HQRS. DFm-r. OF THE GULF, NINETEENTH ARM,,Y CORPS,
New Orleanm, August 16,1863.

.SIR: It is probable that a movement will be undertaken from New
Orleans which will draw most of the forces from that city. To pre-
vent an invasion of the Texas troops it will be necessary that the
Atchafalaya River and Berwick Bay should be patrolled by light..
draft gunboats. If you have a half dozen light-draft tinclads that
you can send into these waters, it will be of great service to'us. None
of our gunboats will pass Lake (Jhicot, as they draw over 6 feet of
water. If your boats could enter the Atchafalaya from the Red
River and patrol that river tt9 Berwick Bay, it would effectually cut
.off any invasion of the enemy from that point. In view of the move-
ments contemplated, it is probable that two or three boats would be
sufficient for the purpose indicated, and they would at the same time
prevent the incursions of guerrillas on the west bank of the Missis-
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sippi as far up as the mouth of Red, River. This would be, prhapa,
the most effective service to which this small force could be put.

I have the honor to be,etc,:
N.'P.BANKS,

Major-General, Commanding.
Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Or the Offier Clomman1ding the Fleet at Vicesburq.

Letter from Rear-Admaral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General
Blair, U. S. Army, regarding measures of protection for merchant
8teamer8.

CAIRO, Auguwt 17, 1863.
DEAR GENERAL: Yours of July 29 has been received. I have just

returned from New Orleans, having posted vessels all the way through
to protect the merchant steamers. They can go it alone now as soon
as they like, I think, without risk. At all events, they will not be
more shot at than most of us have been for the last year.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admniral, Commanding M"s'iseippi Squadron.
Major-General F. P. BLAIR,

i'St. Louis.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Commander Febiger,
U. S. Navy, for the transfer of the command of Second District.

CAIRO, Aupuat 18, 1863.
SIR: Having been detached from this squadron by the Department,

you will turn over your command (the second district.) to Lieutenant-
Commander James P. Foster.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missi8sippi Squadron.
Commander J. C. FEBIGER,

Commanding Second District, Missisippi River.

Report of Rear-Admdral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding convoys.
No. 117.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLAoK HAwK,

Cairo, August 18 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commu-

nication of August 5, in relation to convoys. I beg leave to inform
you that there are no regulations requiring army transports to take
convoy, unless they ask ror it. No convoy is necessary now, as gun-
boats are stationed at every point on the river, from Cairo to New
Orleans, where guerrillas would be likely to venture.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
DAVID D. POWMR,

Rear-Admiird, Commanding Mitesissppi 'Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLS,

Secretary of Navy, Washington, D. C,
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Report of Acting Maoter Tinwnd,U.S. Neavy,grd Sor
m,.mov0-t of a Cot federal force to Twnioa, Mi88.

UJ. S. S. Quwx Cnx, Auguet 18,186a
SIR: I have informed by a gentleman, Mr. James Meffleton,

that 200 rebels had& csd the river at Island [No.] 63, to go to
Tunica for the purpose of burning boats and to capture and destroy
Of they can. Also that Brigadier-General Chalmers is moving his
brigade on the uiver on the Tunica line, above and opposite Helena.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. TIMMoNDS,

Acting Master, Cm6Ma'nding U. S. S. Queen Ct.
Lieutenant-Commander BISHOP

Commanding U. S. S. General Bragg.

Order of Rear-AdmiraZ Porter, U. S. Navy, to Commnander Town-
send, U. S. Navy, to assume command of the Fir8t Diltrit of the
Mis8s8ippi Squadron.

CaIRo, August 19, 1868.
Sm: Your communication of August 6 has been received.
The condition of your vessel is pretty much like that of all the

ironclads, of which I am quite aware, but nothing can be done at
present.
Make requisitions on me for all you want, and I will send it to

you.
Had your letter contained the amount of things required, you

would have received them by present conveyance.
There was no misapprehension in my directing you to report to

the senior officer at Port Hudson. I am quite aware of your position
on the register. Captain Walke was there, your senior and coin-
manding at Grand Gulf.
Commander Febiger has since been assigned to- that place, and

since let it for sea service. Captain-alkes name should have been
substituted for Febiger, a mistake of the clerks. You will, of course,
make your report to me, and assume command of the first division.

Vessels will be sent you as fast as I can get them.
We have a blacksmith shop with all the appliances for mending

machinery. If this will be of any service to you, if you will let me
know, I will have it sent down.

Very respectfully, D
- D~~~IAVw D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, Comanding Mississippi Squadron.
Commander ROBERT TowNsEi,

- Commanding Essex.

Jnstruotwns from Rear-Admiralr Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Ma8-
ter Bowenr, U. S. Navy, commnaning naval rendezvou8, Cinozinnti,
Ohio.

CAIRO, August 19, 1863.
SIR: Acting Master Sells has been ordered to command the receiv-

ing vessel' at Cincinnati, and his duties are entirely distinct from
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yours. Your duty will solely consistin enlisting men,whow
they have been critically examined by the surgeon, will sent to the
receiving ship and receipted for there by the commander, provided
they pass inspection on board that vessel.
You will make no advances of any kind to recruits; that will be

attended to by the commander of the receiving vessel, and the pay-
master. Complaints have been made that you have ranted fur-
loughs to men after they have been shipped; this is not allowable;
the men must repair to the receiving ship as soon as possible to get
their outfits and otherwise be provided for,
Lieutenant-Commander Fitclh, or the officer who may command in

the Ohio River, will have charge of all naval matters in that quarter,
and you will obey all directions he may give you in relation to your
duties.
No expenditures will be incurred for office rent or repairs to the

same, or other expenses besides those now authorized, and requisitions
for any repairs or expenses required must be sent to me beforehand
for my approval.

It will be the duty of the commander of the receiving ship to reject
all persons improperly shipped, viz minors who ship without the
written consent of parents! persons pysically disqualified or brought
on board drunk, persons deserting from Army or Navn, and to have
them given up to the proper authorities, men of bad character or
any other defect that may make them troublesome on board ship.
The commander of the receiving ship is responsible only to myself,

Captain Pennock, or Captain Fitch, from whom he will get his
instructions.
You must make all your communications and returns to me, di-

rected and enclosed to Japtain Pennock, and you will not correspond
with the Secretary of Navy except through me.
Monthly returns will be made to me of the number of men shipped.
Now that the draft has commenced you should be able to get your

pick of men; those heretofore sent are of an infirm kind.
No promise must be made to those shipped that the Government

can not comply with. There are no other inducements beyond the
pay. Men come here expecting to get prize money, and claim that
they have been misled; others come expecting petty officers' berths,
when they are not at all qualified for the position; the' consequence
is continued desertion. I am told that men will ship in Cincinnati
on fair representations, and there is no necessity of holding out
inducements which can not be fulfilled.
There are so many advantages in the Navy over the Army that we

should have no difficulty in getting recruits.
You will fshow this letter to Acting Master Sells, commanding the

receiving ship.
Very respectfully,

DAvID D. PoumAS
Rear-Admiral, Commandig Mkis8Wippi Squadron

Acting Master A.;----BowEN,
commanding Naval Rendezvous, Cincinnati, Oho.
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Instrctios from Re dmd Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commnder Selfridge U. S. Navy, senor officer off Vicksburg.

CAmo, August 19, 1865.
SM.- Yours of August 13 has been received. You will make up

from the Petrel enough officers to fill the number of those who are
under arrest by my orders on board of the Arosy; and all those under
arrest you wil transfer to the Petrel; place that vessel in the hands
of the carpenters and have her repaired without delay. Discharge
Mr. [William] Ford, the pilot, at once. After making up a com-
plement of officers for the Argosy, make out a list of officers on board
and send it to me.
When the Argosy is ready for service, send her to report without

delay to Lieutenant-Commander Greer in charge of the fourth
division.
Send the storeship Sovereign to Memphis to turn over to the store-

keeper there all the stores she has on board, and when she has done
that, to proceed to this place for repairs.

I am sending down stores from here of a better quality than she
has on board, and you need not send any below.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, Commanding ftsSss8ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander T. 0. SnnAmot

Senioi Naval Officer, Vick8burg, Mists.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy to Lieutenant-Com-
mander Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding J. S. S. Lauisvi4e. to
assme command of the Fifth Distrit.

AuGusT 19, 1883.
Sm: Proceed to Vicksburg and take command of the Fifth District

and all the vessels comprising the squadron from Vicksburg to White
River, including Arkansas River. You will have one of the light-
draft vessels to visit the different stations, and keep her always with
you. The Petrel, when repaired, had better be kept for that purpose.
Report to me as usual, and keep your division in good order.

Respectfully your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-A dmiral, Commanding Missi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander E. K. OwEN, U. S. Navy,

U. S. S. Louisville.

Report of Lieutenant-Comnander Greer, U. S. Navy, regarding gumn
for that ve88el, and movements of certain vessels.

U. S. S. BENwTN,
Off Natchez, Augu.st 19,1863.

Sm: I havs* the honor to inform you that I have received per
New National one 9-inch gun, and that I have shipped by her my two
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remaining 42-pounders, with the shell belonging to them. I re-
sctfully: request that the other guns for the veisel be detained at.
Cairo until wve go up river, fort this stage of water, it is desirable
to have the vessel as light as possible.
The tug Fern has arrived. The Manitou is at Ellis Cliffs, and the

Rattler at Rodney. The Curlew I keep cruising between the two
places. We have had no trouble from guerrillas since my last report.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JArs. A. G"AB,

Lietenant-Comwn'ander, Commanding Bentorn.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Musis8ippi Squadron.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Actig Vohmteer
Lieutenant Hogl, U. S. Navy commanding U. S. S. Pittsburg, to
a88ume 8tation at Grand G F-

AuGUST 19, 1863.
Sm: Repair to Grand Gulf, and relieve Lieutenant-Commander

E. K. Owen at that place. It will be your station for the present.
Receive from Captain Owen all orders sent to him in relation to his
station.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvID D. PorEr,

Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi"es8ippn Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant WM. R. Horn, U. S. Navy,

U. S. S. Pitt8burg.

Order of Rear-Adimiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Pilot Birch, U. S.
Navy, ommunding U. S. S. General Lyon, to proceed down the
river for the distribution of mail and provlsion..I

AUGUFT 19, 1863.
SI: Proceed down the river as far as Donaldsonville, where you

will find the Eseix. Deliver 'the mail as You go along and give the
different vessels below Vicksburg a month's provisions each. If you
have any pr ions left, serve them out to the vessels above Vicks-
burg. bring up to Memphis such sick as require to be sent, and
bring to Cairo the discharged men. Notify the commanders as you
go down that you may not be detained on the way up.

Deliver 14 carpenters to Captain Selfridge at Vicksburg, and when
you have distributed the stores, return here without delay. If you
have any more stores than are required, leave them at Memphis.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVW D. PORTER,Rear-Admiral, Commanding M.8i88ippi Squadrow.

Pilot R. E. BIRCH,
Commanding General Lyon.
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Get~wral order of Rear-Admird Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding Mhe
Orga4zaatwon of the 8qUadtronin district.

GENERAL ORR, U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 84. FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,

Cairo, Ill., Auget 20, 186$.
By order 80 it will be seen that the river Mississippi is now di-

vided into districts, each district under commond of a divisional
officer. When conunanders are ordered to repair to any point, they are
to report to the conunander of district, get'his orders, and, take their
stations. It will be their -duty to report by first opportunity any-
thing of importance that may occur. They are not to leave their
stations, except to patrol a short distance above and below, and to
prevent the passage of rebel troops or munitions of war across the
river. Ferries must b3 regulated so that no improper persons will
pass to and fro.

Cultivate good feelings with the inhabitants, and allow no impro-
prieties to be committee by officers or crew.,
Pay particular attention to all general. orders.
Warn all passing vessels if there are guerrillas about an convoy

themIpast danger, if not too far from the station.
No vessels are to be delayed for convoy.
Make all reports to commanders of division, who will sign all

requisitions, etc., or if too far off, send all requisitions to Captain
Pennock, at Cairo.

Notify the commander of division when short of coal and pro-
visions. If the station is too far from the commanding officer, report
by letter, and remain at the station until the divisional commander
is heard from.
As the dispatch vessels go down, find out when they will return,

and have the sick and their accounts ready to go up in her.
When an officer is very sick he will be sent at once to Memphis

hospital without further oder than that of the commander.
The gunboats will- never tie up at the bank for night, but lie at

anchor ready for anything. Be careful that torpedoes are not drifted
down on the vessels, and guard the approach of boats Never anchor
exactly on the same place, but shift position often.

DAVID D. PORTER,Rear-Admiral, Com ring Missipi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Riehardson-, U. S. Navy,
reaadding orders of Lieutenhnt-Ctomamander Phelps, U. S. Navy,
for certain vessels.

GUNBOAT CINCINNATIX
Memph8, August £0, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor of reporting to you our arrival at Memphis,
Wednesday, August 19, 3 o'clock p. m.
Lieutenant-Commander S. L. Phelps came down on gunboat Si7ver

Wave to White River and ordered C[hampion No. I5 to go and pump
out the Paw Paw, the gunboat No. 37 to take her place as far as
Memphis, and the _gunboat Cincinnati to remain at Memphis until
the Chrmpion No. [ came up to Memphis.
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I am using my crew in getting the mud out of the hull and am get-
ting her quite light draft; the vessel is not leaking any.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. F. RICHARDSON.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
(Jommanding Missimsippi Squadron, Cairo.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volunteer
Lieutenant Eytinge, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. (Chillicothe,
to relieve the U. S. S. Manitou.

AUGUST -- [1863].
SIR: As soon as your vessel is ready for service, you will proceed

to Ellis Cliffs and relieve the U. S. S. Mantitou. You will direct her
commanding officer to report your arrival there to the commanding
officer of the Third Division.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, ComIa'adxing Afi88i88ippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant H. S. EYTrINOE, U. S. Navy,

(I. S. S. Ctillicothe.

General order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, defining the
limit of the district of Ais command.

GENERAL ORDER,| U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
No. 80. | FTAaSHiP BLACK HAWK,

Cairo, Il., Augu8t 1,9, 1863.
Owing to a change in the limits of my command, and the addi-

tional length of river to be looked after, it becomes necessary to make
a different disposition of the vessels.
From New Orleans to Donaldsonville will constitute the First Dis-

trict.
From Donaldsonville to Red River, the Second District.
From Red River to Natchez, the Third District.
From Natchez to Vicksburg, the Fourth District.
From Vicksburg to White River, the Fifth District.
From White River to Cairo, the Sixth District.
From Cairo to Head of Tennessee River, the Seventh District.
From Cumberland River to its source, and the Upper Ohio, theEighth District.Each district will be under the command of divisional officers, who

will be responsible to me for their immediate districts.
The vessels of one district are not to be ordered away from that

district by any superior officer, unless it can be shown that a great
emergency exists for so doing.

I)AVu D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral, Commanding M88tssi*ppi Squadron.
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Names of veasels belonging to the different districts in the Mississippi Squadron.

First'Diitrict.-Essex, General Price, Little Rebel.
Second Dietrict.-Lafayette, Kenwood, Signal, Neosho.
Third Ditriet.-Choctaw, Osage, Manitou, Champion, Lexington,

Chillicothe.
Fourth Dw'etict.-Benton, Curlew, 'Rattler, Pittsburg, Carondelet,

Forest Rose, Argosy.
Fifth DIetrict.-Louisville. Conestoga, Great Western, Torrence,

Mound City,. General Bragg, Marmora, Cricket, Romeo, Prairie
Bird, Petrel.
Sirth )i8trict.-Eastport, Tyler, Silver Cloud, Hasting, Queen

City, Covington, Juliet, Linden, New Era, Naumkeag, Paw Paw,
Peosta, Fawn.

Seventh Di~trt.-Exchange Key West, Tawah, St. Clair.
Eighth District.-Brilliant, Fairplay, Reindeer, Sprihgfield, Silver

Lake, Victory, Moose.

Stati(Ms of the ve88el3 in the MiUis8ippi Squadron, Rear-Admiral
David D. Porter, commanding, Augu8t 21, 1863.

Vessel. Commander. Where stationed.

Anrgosy..Abrham..............
Black Hawk..........k.'.............Briitat...........
C;;Wda.i.............
C .~oh.............Carondelet.......

cZ...............Cricket..........

CDmon....

EA~stport.
Clmhara -:Dle............Cl~u............
Emthange........
Essex..................
Forest Rose............
Fairplayr.;......
'Fulton (ram)......

..........

General B ragg.......
Great Western.
General Lyon.

Piow.........
Homer (ram)..........

KasyW ..............JdeioTorrene.....Julet................KeyWest............
enwd.............

Layette............

tA^bS8.............
Lenagton ..........
Linden........
Lioness (V.)
Litte Rebel.
Mound City.: .......
Manltou .............

Momre (ram).....
aisn(bare)....

New E3ra........
New National.....

Acthig E:nsign John C. Morong...................
Acting Enisign Win. W ner...................
Lieutenant-Commander K. R. Breese............
Lieutenant-Commander James A. Greer.........
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Chas. 0. Perkins...
Acting Ensign E. C. Van Pelt..................
:,:S;.:. en ...X. e:.............:\z

-Leutenant-Comm;an der rti M. Ramsay.
Acting Lieutenai tJ. MoLeodMurphy
Lieutenant-CommanderT. 0.Sefdge.
Acting Volu r Liutenant A. R. Langthorne..
Actig Volunteer Lieutat ............
Actig Volunteer Lietenant John Scott.........
Actg Master A. Phelps .......................
Acting Ensign A....................Rr
Lieutenant-Commander S. L. Phelps............
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant .5J. Hlurd.........
Commander R. ow d....................
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant- .............
ActbXmater . J. Groves..
First Master S. Codman........
*--' *---....t......................................

Lieutenant Joshua Bishop......
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. F. Hamilton ...
Pilot R. E. Birch.
Acting Master's Mate J. H. Rivers...............
First Master R. Dalsell..........................
Acting Master Wm. N. Griswold................
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. F. Richardson...

.. . . . .. . . . ..........................-

Aoting Master E. M. King.......................
Acting Master John Swaney.....................
LEiutenant-Commander E. K. Owen.............
Lieutenant Geo. M. Bache.....
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant T. E. Smith.
Fint aster T. O'Rellley........................
Acting Ensign N. T. Renneil.
Lieutenant-Commandef Byron Wilson.

. ...........A.......................................Acting Vounteer Lieutenant Robert Getty......
Lieutenant E. W. Bartlett.......................
...................................................
Lieutenant-Commander Fitch..................
Acting Master J. C. Bunner....................
Acting Master A. M. Grant....................
...................................................

Vicksburg.
Cairo.

Do,
Ohio and Cumerad..
Trsnwort from Cairo.
Reap ingatCairo.

White River.
Memphis to H~elena.
Receiving hp Cairo.
Red River.
Ellis Cliffs, -i
Cairo to White River
Tennessee River.
Donaldsonvlle.
Red River.
Ohio River.

New Madrid.
ReCair at Cairo.

koodrelo's Landing.
Dispatch boat.
Guarding ordnance, Cairo
Island No. 37.
Viecksbuirg.
White River.
Tennessee River.
Port Hudson.
Baton Rouge.
Vleksburg.
White River.
Island No. 68.
Cairo.
Lake Providene
Red River.
Mbemphis.

Ohio River.
Island No. 10.
Disptch boat.
Memphlis to H~elena.

9.869604064

Table: Stations of the vessels in the Mississippi Squadron, Rear-Admiral David D. Porter, commanding, August 21, 1863.
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Station of the ve88e8 in the Mieaiippi Squadron, -etc.-Oontinutd.

Veoel. Commander. When. stationed.

Neoho .. .. Commander 1. 0. Febiger..................... Port Hudson to Red River.
Osage... .. Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. P. Couthouy..... Red Rfver.
Plttsburg.... Acting Volunteer Lieqtenant Wm. R. Hbel...G.rand Gult
Petrel.. .. .................... . tf6Prairie Bird ...... Acting Volunteer Lieutenant E. E. Brennand Whit Rer
Paw.Paw ..................... Walnut Bend to Helena.Peost'a............B......... Buldfw.

City...... Acting VolulteerL-ieuenntoudyJ..IslandNo.06.2n2eo ............ Actig Volunteer Lieutenaint . V. Johnston...Belw White River.
Rattler. .. Acting Mauter W. E. H. pentres .. Rodney.
Red Rover.. Acting Master W. B. Wells . Mempl&
Robb.. Acting..Robe Wilkinson..(iRbrort
Reinbdeer.... Oho River.
Signal...ActinVolunteerL.ta.t.C. Dominy.. Port Hudson.
Springfield Acting Volunter :Lieutnt T. B. Gregory..Ohio River.
St. C.aor ...............Atn.se.y...... Cumberland River.
Switzerland (ram)..... LleutenntColonel Joh ELet..
Sovereign .... Actig aster Thomas Bldw.in:... Vcsbrg.
Sliver ake. .Acting Ensg 1.C. Coy .Ohio River.
Silver Cloud ... Acting aster A. F. Thompson..................Aahport to Island No. 37.
Sampson...8a m p eon..... ...................... .........
Tuscumbla. ...... Lieutenan . erJames W. Shrk..Memphis.
Tyler..... .LeutenantComnander James M. Prchett Reprg, Cairo.,
Tawah........................................................Te eRiver.
Victory......................................................... Ohio River.

Li8t of tug8, commanders, and station&.

Vessel. Commander. station.

Dahlia .. Actig Ensign W.HStroB........ Cairo.
Hyacinth.. ActgEnsign J. BHiaeirman..
Laurel .....Ating EnB W. a..Owens..

Nettie ...... ACting EnsignJamee . ......

Istley....................................

onette ...... Acting En M. B...gns ePansy... . Actingse.sMat.W har. ....................Ctg
Fern.Dslsy.................. Acti En hn .Boers.MinnteAtn Ensign__._B. Mu ._sey_

List of steamers in the M~8eiss8ipp Marine Brigade, Brigadier-General Altred
W. Eliet, oommondig.

Vessel. Commander. How employed.

Autocrat .. .. Captain . R.Crandall.
Adams.. Lieutnant-Colonel Geo. B. Currie.
Balto..Major J.J. Falliday
DMana nsColonel Chas. R.Eliet.
E. H. Fairchild ... Captain Jas. C.Brooks.
John Raine .. Major J. M. Hubbard.
Woodford ........... Dr. JamesRoberta.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding building
turned over by Generai rant, U. S. Artmy, for uqe as a mwalt
hoe8ntal.

No. 123.] . U. S. Missisippi SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, Auguet £1, 1863.

SIR: When the fleet was at Vicksburg last winter and the sick
were accumulating on our hands, without the means of providing
for them, I applied to General Grant for permission to use some of

9.869604064

Table: List of tugs, commanders, and stations.
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the vacant rebel buildings at Memphis, that being- the most central
point, as well:;as the most healthy place on the Mississippi River, and
furnishing other advantages not to be obtained at any other point on
the river. The army had taken all the best buildings, which were
full of sick and wounded, and could afford us no accommodations,
and when I did get a sick person admitted, he was not so well cared
for as I could wish.
On my application to General Grant he promptly ordered a rebel

building turned over to me, and the place now used was ordered .by
Captain Eddy, the quartermaster2 to be turned over to Surgeon
Pinkney. The owners of this building were reputed secessionists
and claimed the protection of the Confederate Government, and
the person in charge had taken the oath of allegiance to the Con-
federate Government. It was Seized by the army on the same
grounds as::all other buildings which they now occupy. The owner,
or pretended owner, is.a Mr.i Axidrews2 who now lays claim to the
building, without ping proof that it was his, or showing that he
was a loyal man during the time that Memphis was in the hands of
the rebels a course requited "by the commanding general from all
those holding property in Memphis.
The building was prepared, and our sick and wounded moved into

it before any claim was put forth and the agents would have turned
out the wounded seamen; who had fought sogallantly for the posses-
sion of the Mississippi, while others equallysiltuated did not dare to
make any claim on the house oupied by the army.
As General Grant gave the order for the transfer of this building,

I respr1fuly quest that it may be left to him to decide on the
matter.X
Every appropriate building on the river is taken possession of by

the army: and there is not a single place where we could locate our
sick. Ali the hospitals are full to overflowing, and there would be
no possibility of accommodating our sick and wounded without scat-
tering them all over the county and removing them at the risk oftheirlives, which, I am sure, you are not desirous of having done.

If Mr. Andrews can prove his loyalty, which' is required of every
one in Memphis, and show his right to the building, we can pay him
rent for it, which we would have to pay elsewhere.
The army have twenty hospitals, while we have but this one for

all our force. I do not believe, sir, that you will:object to the expense
of rent for men who have so well earned a title to be taken care of.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvID D. PORTER,

- Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mie8i88ippi Squadron.
Hon. GmION WImS

Secretary of the kavy, Wahington, D. a.

Order of the Secretary of the Nzvy toRear-A'mrof Porter,UN. S.
Navy, regarding the preparation of floating battery captured at
Island No. 10.

NAvY DEPARTMENT, Augut 21,1863.
Sm: The department has been advised that among the property

captured at Island No. 10 was a floating battery, formed by the rebels
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from the Pelican Floating Dock of New Orleans, which has drifted
upon a bar near New Madrid, where it now lies high and dry, and
can be saved during the present low stage of water.
You are directed to have this dock examined, and if practicable

have it repaired and located for use at the most favorable point.
Such a structure will be required for docking and repairing the
vessels of the Navy in that region.

Very respectfully, GIDEON WELLS,
Secretary of the Nasvy.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding lim88i8ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Bi gyadier-General Ellet, commanding Marine Brigade,
requesting ins8tructiom regarding the di8po8ition of captured dig-
patche8.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,S-
Septevmber 1, 1863.

I have just received intelligence of the capture, by a, detachment
of my forces under the command of Lieutenant George E. Currie, of
3 rebel officers and a number of privates, $2,200,000 In Confederate
funds, and very important dispatches, all of which are now at Cairo.
I would, in the absence of Major-General Grant, request instructions
respecting the immediate disposition of the rebel dispatches, etc.

Very respectfully,
ALFRED W. ELLN,

Brigadier-General.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of }Far, Washington,, D. C.

Instructions of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Com-
mander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, in view of unnhealthful conditions
at Vicksburg.

CAIRO, Augu8t BZ, 1863.
SIR: As I am sure that Vicksburg is going to be unusually tin-

healthy, you will order the Judge Torrence, Sampson, and carpenter
shops up to Milliken's Bend. The Torrence can protect them; also
send up the hospital barge, and the barge with timber, etc. If YOU
think it necessary to keep the hospital barge for the persons to live
in, who have to look out or the coal and stock, do so. We have some
coal at the mouth of the Yazoo. Make the light-drafts use it up.
It is under water, but beginning to show, and can be got at. If sick-
ness (yellow fever) breaks out, take measures immediately to move
away, and be out of the influence of the disease.

Very respectfully, D
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88is8 ppi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander T. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Senior Naval Officer, Vick8burg.
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Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Com-
mander Greer, U. S. Navy, assigning him to command the Fourth.
District.

U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Flagskip Black Hawk, Cairo', August 22, 1863.

SIR: Your command will be the Fourth District. The vessels com-
pposing that command at present will be the Benton, Curlew, sta-
tioned at Cole's Creek; Rattler, at Rodney; Pittsburg, at Grand Gulf;
Carondelet, at Carthage.

I will give you another vessel shortly with which you can run up
and down the river and visit the different stations.
You will give such orders to the different commanders as will in-

sure quiet along the river, and see those that I have given are carried
out.
When I can do so I will relieve the Curlew and have her repaired.

She will do to lie at a station.
Very respectfully,

DAVID D;. PorrHER,
Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missisippi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREER,
Commanding Fourth District, Mississippi River.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bishop,
U. S. Navy, cominandinrg U. S. S. General Bragg, to take his station
at the mouth of Arkansas River.

CAIRO, Augut 24, 1863.
Sm.: You will proceed without delay to the mouth of Arkansas

River'and lie there reedy for anything. If the Arkansas River rises,
you may expect the ram down, now fitting out by Lieutenant Dun-
nington at Little Cock.

Very respectfullyI
-DAVID D. PORTERz,

Rear-Admira, GCommanding Alississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding JOsHUA BIgHOP,

Commanding General Bragg.

Letter from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to J. E. -Woodward,
regarding steamers running tit, the Tennessee River.

CAIRO, Augu8t 24, 1863.
SIR: In answer to your letter of the 21st instant to Captain Pen-

nock, you are informed that vessels are not allowed to trade, nor
steamers to go up the Tennessee River, without a gunboat.

Very respectfully, DAVI) I). PORTER,
Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8mimippi Squadron.

Mr. J. E. WOODWARD,
Paducah, Ky.
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Letter of thanks from, the Secretary of the Navy to Acting Volunteer
Lieutenant Ridhard8on, U. S. Navy, for the raiing of the U. S. S.
Cincinnati.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Augugst 26, 1863.
SIR: Thei Department is gratified tb learn from a dispatch of Rear-

Admiral Porter, dated the 16th instant, that the U. S. S. Cininati,
which vessel was sunk in an engagement with the Vicksburg batteries
on the 27th of May last, has been raised and will soon be ready for
service amain. Rear-Admiral Porter gives to Iouthe credit of having
successfully accomplished this work, he having assigned it- to you,
and bears testimony to your industry and energy in prosecuting it.

I embrace the earliest opportunity to eten to you tIhe thanks of
the Department for your instrumentality in restoring to the service
a vessel that was so long associated with the Mississippi Squadron
and has borne a leading part in many of its brilliant achievements.

Very respectfully, etc., G
G1:Dmow Wemu,

Secretary of the Navy.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant JAs. F. RIcHARDSON, U. S. Navy,

Mi88i48ppi Squadron.

Report of Lieuknnant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, annourun
the death of Acting Master Turner, U. S. Navy.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, Augwt 26, 1863.

SnI: I have respectfully to inform you of the death of Acting
Master R. A. Turner, late commanding the U. S. S. Curlew. He
was killed by Major McKee, provost-marshal of this port. Enclosed
I send;;you a copy of the proceedings of a committee of investigation
upon the matter. From it you will gather the particulars of the
unfortunate affair.. Acting Ensign B. O'Nell now has charge
of the Curlew, and appears to be a good officer. The senior enci-
neer of that vessel, having' received his resignation, leaves her with
but two engineers, and I am informed that neither of them has suffi-
cient experience to have the care of an engine, although they can
run her very well for a little while.
Everhing is quiet on the river in this vicinity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JJAs. A. GRBMR,

Lieutenant-Comnander, Com'minding Benton.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding M8e8i88ppi Squadron.

Report of Acting Ensign Haineq, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Juliet, regarding the disposition of 0)//3ers and men received from
Confederate transport.

U. S. S. JULIET,
White River Station, August 26, 1863.

SIR: This morning a Confederate. transport came out of White
River, from Little Rock, Ark., with 5 officers and 154 men on board,
and delivered them over to me to be forwarded to Helena. Being
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without aduate means of keeping thes men, I have concluded to
send them to Hele on-board ofithe steamer Evawvle, which hasbeen lying here since Sunday morning, waiting an opportunity to
proceed to Clarendoii, [Ark. I have consulted the lieutenant-colonel
in charge of stores on bordR the Eanvile, and he concurs in my
decision, as she is in a leaky condition and has no protection from
any armed force that may, make their apparnc, there being no
convoy. for-them until one arrives frdm White River. I send you
their papers appertaining to the case, also some open letters to beforwarded 1 ou should find them not contraband.
Hoping this will meet your approbation, taking in view the neces-

sit Of the' case,
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

M. K. HAINzs,
Ading Ensign, Commanding.

COMMANDING OrFICER. U. S. NAVY,
Helena, Art.

Report of Lieutenant-Corinanwder Greer, U. S. Navy, on receving
request of Major-Genral McPherson, U. S. Amy, for cooperation
against Harmornury, La.

TI. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, Augu8t e6, 1863.

Sni I have the honor to report that I have this day received a
letter from Major-General McPherson, commanding at Vicksburg,
statingthathe had understood that two gunboats would be detailed
to cooperate with the army underthe commanding General rocker,in-operations againstHarrisonburg, [La.], and asking meto do so
ifpossible. I have informed General Crocker, from whom. I re-

ceived General McPherson's letter, that under my orders fromyou
I could do nothing without further instructions. The expedition is
now waiting untii orders are received in reference to the detail of
boats, etc. The present plan, as I understand it, is for the armv to
P overby land from thispoint, the gunboats togo up the BlackRivr4LAl,6 convoying one ortwoftransports, which are to be used

for; crossing the soldiers pver theriver.
The latest, information: frm HarrisonbIurg corroborates in' a

measure the report whichI have sent you. The fort consists of three
casemates, containing one gun each. There is also one gun on a
parapet.
They havethree32-pounders, one 30-pounder Parrott, and a bat-

tery, or portion of a battery of fidd artillery. Ifa boat succeeds in
running by the fott, itwill'e in her' power, as they can- enfilade it.
The rifer is very low, and nothing but vessels of light draft can get
into Red River. There is a report that the rebels have little or no

ammunition for the 32-pounders, but this needsconfirmation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,-JAs. A. GRuXR,

Lieutenant-Commsander, Commanding Benton.
Reir-Admiral D. D. Potter,

(lon ing MinssippiSSquadron.
51246 -N W Bt-VOL 25-12-25
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Letter from Major-General Banks, U. S. Army, to Rear-APdSral
Porer, U. S. Navy, requesting onswtance of gunboats in keeping
the Missippi River open.

HEADQUATERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULFx
. ew Orleaw, Autgust 28, 186$.

ADMIRAL-: I find it necessary to request you most earniestly to give
me the assistance of some of your gunboats to keep up uninterrupted
communication on the Mississippi River, and to assist in keeping
marauding bands and detachments of the enemy at- a distance.
There is great~need of patrollin Iboats along the river, from the

mouth of Red River to College Point, and urgent need of light-
draft armed boats for the lakes and bayous in te country west of
the Missisippi.
With a few of your tinclads in these waters I should be able to

operate during impending movements of importance. with much
more freedom from anxiety and vastly less risk to the public service
than I can without them.

I hope it may be in your power to comply with my request and
that with the promptitude which has always characterized your
movements.

General Andrews, commanding at Port Hudson, was instructed
yesterday to send you information concerning the movements of the
rebels on the right bank of the Mississippi. From subsequent in-
formation their force in that quarter is supposed to be. considerable.

Very respectfully, I am, admiral, your most obedient servant,
N. P. BAN'KS,

Major-General, Commjzndi4.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. POiRTm

Comwmanding Mississippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

NAVY DEPARTrMENT, Augu8t 28, 1863.
Major-General Banks has asked ior some of syour tinclad vlF

to accompany his expedition west of the Mississippi in the Atcha-
falaya and other waters. The Department desires you to give him
such aid as you can.

GIDEON WEW,
Secretary of the Navy.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
(omWmoding Mi88siippi Squadron, Cairo, 111.

(Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., Augut 31, 1863.
Your telegram has been received. I am going down the river to

see what I can do for General Banks, but at this low stage of water
he asks an impossibility. There is no communication through to
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Berwick Bay, owing to dry sand; bars, nor will there be until the
fall rse. But one or two of our lightdrafts can now get into Red
River. I am putting guns on scows to attack the forts at Harrison-
burg, the only way we can get at them.

D. D. PORTER,
Rear-Admriral.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of Navy.

Letter of Lieutenant-Commander Seifridge, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General Banks, U. S. Army, regarding the request for cooperation
of gunboats in the Misminppi Xitver.

U. S. S. CONME5TO0A,
Msiss'ppiRiver, September 4, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of our cor-
mnunication of the 28th ultimo. Admiral Porter, to whom !have for-
warded it, is expected down daily, and I have no doubt will be able
to afford you all-the assistance necessary. The great obstacle at
present is the bar at the junction of the Mississippi and Red rivers,
upon which, there is not now more than 3. feet; but we can overcome
this by, lightening our vessels.
The admiral contemplates a secret expedition up the Red and Black

rivers, which will cut off any-rebel transportdestined for the Atcha-
falaya. This river is now divided into districts, under the control of
regular naval officers. - Lieutenant-Commander J. P. Foster com-
mands the Second Division, within which lies the threatened district
you mention. There are at present a considerable number of gun-
boats inl the- icinity :of Red River, so that a diversion of the enemy
in that vicinity should be productive of little harm.

Our intelligence from Arkansas represents Price as ready to give
battle behind intrenchments on the Bayou Meto, some 15 miles from
Little Rock. His force is generally estimated at about 18,000 men
and 26 pieces of artillery. His army, however, is not in a good fight-
ing condition, his men constantly deserting Our largely superior
force of cavalry, under Davidson, harasses them extremely. General
Steele is very confident of the final result, and was moving for the
attack some: three days ago. His force numbers about the ,same as
the enemy, but gratly superior in a tilleiy. Steele's base of opera-
tions is Devall's Bluff, on the White River, about 45 miles from Little
Rock, his supplies being brought u the river about 120 miles. This
service a pm mly or1servie at present employs four ight-draft gunboats. It would
aivep-more expedition were all communications addressed directly to.
Admiral Porter or the commanding officeriat Vicksburg.

I have the horror to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
Tuos. 0. SELFPIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.
Major-General N. P. BANKS,

Commaning Department of the Gulf.
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Order of Lieutenant-Jmmnder Greer, U. S. Naw, to Aoin Mas-
ter Fentress, U. S. NV mandinv U. S. S. aterga ig
the 8tation of that ve.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Of Natchez, August 30, 1863,

SI: Your station will continue to be off Rodney. Take a run oc-
casionally as far as Dr. New's, about 9 miles below, but manage to
be absent from the immediate vicinity of Rodney as short a time as
possible. I call your attention to the admiral's General Order No.
84. Keep me advised of all important information you may obtain.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GEmt,

Lieutenant-Com~nander, Comncnding Fourth Divui'an,
Missi88ppt Squadron.

Acting Master W. E. H. FmNTREss,
Commanding U. S. S. Rittler.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greei, U. S. Navy, to Acting En,
sign O'Neill, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Curlew, regarding
the station of that vessel.

U. S. S. BENwTN;
Off Natohez, August 30, 1863.

SM: You will take your station at Cole's Ckeek, and will cruise
between Waterproof Landing and Fairchild's Island. I call your
attention to the admiral's General Order No. 84. Keep me advised
of any important information you may obtain.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. Gizmk,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commwnding Fouwrth Division,
- ~~~~~~missiisippi Squbacroit.

Acting Ensign H. B.O'Nmui
Coin'mmn-ing U. S. S. Curt.w,

Order of Lieutenant-Cwomwmander Greer U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenaont Wight; U. S. N'avy, c6Hranding U. S. S.
Forest Ro8e, regarding Hrinng ground.

U. S. S. BzNTON,
Off Natch~ez, August 30, 1863.

SIRl: Get underway in the morning and cruise between this place
and Fairchild's Island. Return on Tuesday evening.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, -
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Comnmander, Commanding Fourth District,
Misig8ippi 'Squa0dn

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. A. WRIGHT,
Commanding U. S, S. Forest Rose.
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Gmeral netruti~on from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to
Lieiutenantomander S&Zfridge, U. S. Navy, oomi cardig at
Viotw$u~rg.

CAIRO, August 30, 1863.
-SIR: -Your communication of August 22 has been received.
Lieutenant Bache will be some time up theWhite River, and in the

meantime 'you will go up! above and see after those guerrillas that
were reported to be bloc Duncan's and other places.- Please
see that the vessels all pro to their stations as specified in order
of districts, which you will have reeeived'ere this. Until the return
of Lieutenant-Commander Owen your commandwiill extend to White
River. See that a gunboat lies at Duncan's all the time, never to
leave there, and divide' the others to the best advantage. Until
Lieutenant Bache comes down keep the Leington moving. She
will not join her station until the White River expedition is over.

If possible send the Samp8on up to Mound City to make the repairs
she requires in her boilers, and let Chief-Engineer Bickerstaff go up
to attend to it. Have the flat with the guns on, ready to move as I
come down.
Do anything you may deem necessary to protect the coast in my

absence; run up there yourself. Send the Argqoy and Rattler to
their stations as soon as possible. If they are in want of surgeons
they will have to get them from the commanders of their divisions.
I shall want you to go down river with me when I go there; Lieu-
tenant-Commander Owen can look out.
Let the: wo persons you report for sleeping on watch know they

will be tried by c6ui'tmartiaf for this offense when I: can have an
opportunity to try them. No convoy is required now. The Nam-
pion will be down as soon as possible. Get some contrabands in the
meantime to pump the coal barges.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral.

Lieutenant-Commander THos. 0. SELFRIDGE,
Commanding Cyoneetoga, Vicksburg.

Report of Crommander Townsend, U. S. Navy, tranemntting corre-
8pondetne regarding cooperatn of gunboat near Plaqwemine and
Morganza, La.

U. S. IROXcLnD S=AMER Esarx,Off Donld8son0vilae, La., August X-,17 63.
ADMiRAL: I have the honor to enclose herewith copies of a com-

munication f om6Commodore Bell, conmanding West Gulf Squadron,
of a letter to the latter fom General Bans, and of a communication
from myself'to the commanding officer of the Second Division of your
squadron'.- These documents will' explain 'themselves and the action
I to6k in' the case.

I have'writtoen to Comnodore:B'ell informing him of your having
divided yourconaiid into districts and divisional commanders, an
of your general orders a' inst interference with other divisions
except in mergent cas. I also informed him that, at present, the
Enewssx was the oily vessel you"could spare to look out for the First
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District., although it was your- intention to send me other vessbls as
soon as you could do so; that making but a scant 3 miles against the
current, she could be outmarched by infantry, and was therefore
scarcely fitted to patrol the river. And I thought he would agree
with me that the vessels you had assigned to the Second Division
would-be abundantly able to check and break up any raid the guer-
rillas might attempt just now. If assistance were required by them,
I would at once proceed with the E88ew to their aid.

I took pains to give Commodore Bell succinctly, yet courteously1
my reasons for not complying with his request that the E88exo should
proceed to Plaquemine and Morganza, and whilst thanking him for
his promptness in sending up the E8trella I endeavored to show him
that your arrangements for naval protection to the river were quite
complete, and soon would be altogether so.
Hoping that my action in this matter may meet with your appro-

bation.
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ROBERT TOWNSEND,
'Comander, U. S. N., Commanding,

First Divwion Mi88isippi Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. N.

Commanding MiXn88ippi Squadron.
[Endorsement.]

Your answer in this case was very proper. I feel quite competent
to take care of my own department if Commodore Bell and General
Banks can only attend to their own departments.

[Enclosures. I
U. S. S. EEux,

Off Donddeonville, La., Augut 50, 1863.
SiR: Enclosed herewith I send you copies of a communication

from Commodore H. H. Bell and of a letter to the latter from Gen-
eral N. P. Banks, just received by the hands of Lieutenant-Com-
mander Cooke, commanding U. S. S. E8trella. As the points referred
to in these communications lie in the Second District of Admiral
Porter's squadron, I have directed Captain Cooke to proceed on up
the river and communicate to you the information of the apprehended
raid. I presume you will be able to take care of the guerrillas in
your division without retaining the E8trella. If you need assistance
against the established batteries send down a transport to aid in
towing us and I will go up in the Essew. Where speed is important
we require a tow, as the Essex can make only 3 miles an hour against
the current. I learn by the fleille just passed down that one of
your gunboats has a cut up and dispersed the gerrlllas in Mor-
gan Bend, perhaps the same party to whom the within communica-
tions refer. I congratulate you on this successful dispersion- of
rebels within your conmnand. Please inform me in regard 'to the
facts and what news you have regarding the enemy's movements.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servait,
XRIBERTrTOWNSEND,

Con vr, U. S. Navy,
Co mmandin 18t Divi'on,.kMiss8ippi Squa n.

The COMMANDER OF THE SECOND DIVIsION, MIi8S81IPI SQUADRON.
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U. S. S. PENSACOLA,
Of New Orleans, Auguet £8, 1863.

Sin: I closerherwith copy of a requisition on me from Major-General Banks for' a- steamer to patrol the river above New Orleans
in order to guard 'transports against surprises' by rebel troops com-
ing over from Opelousas, of which' the general' has heard.

IRhave no-vessels here except broken-down craft from the outside
blockade, all their machinery being apart and undergoing repairs
They are ent out as soon as they' are made ready to relieve others
which can scarcely move. No calculations h'ave been made for river
service since Rear-Admiral Porter took charge of it.' I trust there-
fore you will be able, with the Essex, to meet the wishes'of general
Baris. If, in the meantime, one of my cruisers should come up the
river I'll send' her on to meet you and to act in concert until you can
call down the river one of your fast boats suitable for patrol duty,
Your requisitions have been signed, but-I doubt whether they can be
filled to your satisfaction.

I am very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. H. BELL,

Commodore, Comimanding West Gulf
Blockading Squadron, pro temp.

Commander ROBERT TOWNsEND,
U. S. Ironcad Steamer Essmex, off DonaldsonvilZe, La.

HEADQUARTERs DEPARTMENT OF THE GULFI
19th Army Corps, New Orlean8, Augwu8t 07, 1863.

Sin: We have received information to-day that a raid is in con-
templation by the rebels upon the Mississippi at some point between
Plaquemine and Morganza, or'above. Two boats loaded with troops
are reported to have crossed Grand Lake on Monday. There is an
infantry force at Plaquemine, but no artillery. .

If 4. gunboat can be sent up to patrol the river in that quarter, it
will be of great service. The object undoubtedly is to run up to the
river at some unprotected point, fire, into and destroy if possible
some of our transports and retire. I hope you will call upon the
admiral commanding above for the assistance of some of his light-
draft gunboats. They are indispensable to the defense of this
department. I shall very gladly urge upon him this necessity.

I am, sir, with most respect, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

*, fMajor-General, Commanding.
Commodore BEuL,

Commanding Fleet, etc.

Letter from .Rear.Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General
Hurltut,U 'S. Armny, promsn4 a8iatance to Major-General Steele
Wh en possible.

CA.RO-August 31863.
GENERAL: Your communication of 28th instant, enclosing an ex-

tract fronma letter * from General Steele,has been received. I should
*-ee p. 361.
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be ver happy to oblige the general, and will do so the moment I can
raise the force.

General Banks is calling on me to assist him in his operations up
the Atchafalaya, and General Grant u~p the tributaries 'of the Re
River. I have to keep vessels at certain points on the river, and I
am now ten vessels short. Those I sent into White River under com-
mand of Ca tainm Bache to cooperate with the Army, were all in good
condition wren they started. One of them has returned much Sam-
aged by the navigation of the river, and will. be sent back as soon 'as
possible. If the White River does not fall any more, Captain Bache
has the Lerington (a heavily armed vessel) at the mouth, and can
use her at his discretion.
The vessels in White River would not be considered out of repair

for the work there. The navigation is easy, they have but little run-
ning to do, and their batteries are very effective.

I expect they want new captains.
General Steele may rest assured that I will do all I can to assist

him, and if I can get a spare vessel or two will send them.
Very respectfully,

DAVID D. PORTER)
Bear-Admiral.

Major-General S. A. HUMRBUT,
Commanding Force8, Memphi8.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Coa-
maning Bishop, U. S. Navy, regarding return of soldiers belong-
ing to General Grant8' army.

CAIRO, August 30, 1863.
SnI: It appears that there are still some soldiers belonging to Gen-

eral Grant's army on your vessel. They should have been returned
to Vicksburg according to general order enclosed. You will send
them down by the first opportunity.

Very respectfully, DAvID D. PoR,.M
Rear-Adlnriral.

Lieutenant Commanding JOsUUA BISHOP,
Commanding General Bragg.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Paynaster Doan,
U. S. Nyavy, regarding account of person from the U. S. S. C(n-
cinnati.

CAIRO, Auguat 31, 1863.
Sm: You will take up the accounts of any persons you may have

on your books from the U. S. S. Cininnati from the date of the sink-
ing of that vessel.

Very respectfully,
DAvip D. Pow=,

Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misesiippi SByadO"
Acting Assistant Paymaster THOMAS C. DOAN,

U. S.-S. Lezington.
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Order of Re.lr-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lietenwn*-Com-
mander Phlp8l, U. S. Navy, to aneume temporary command of
the Cairo 8tation..

CAIRO, Septemtber 1, 1863.
SIR: In addition to your other duties, you will, during my absence

and that of Captain Pennock, take charge of things at this station
and perform all necessary duties.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral,. Commanding Mi88i8sippi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander S. L PHEixs, U. S. Navy, Cairo.

Order of Rear-Addmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Com-
mnander Phelp8, U. S. Navy, to assume command in' White River,
in cooperation with Major-General Steele, U. S. Army.

CAIRO, September £, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed to White River without delay and relieve

Lieutenant Bache, now in command of the expedition, cooperating
with General Steele, taking such measures as may be necessary to
cover the army and ensure safety to convoys. Lieutenant Bache will
proceed to Cairo with the Lewington and have such repairs made as
are needed.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PORTR,
Rear-Admiral.

Lieutenant-Commander S. L. PmuPs, Cairo.
Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting appraie-

mnent of the steamer Adlono Child, captured in Yazoo River.
No. 129.] MISSSIPPI SQUADRON, FiaeiIP BLAcK HAWK,

Cairo, September 1, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith the appraisement of the

Alonzo Child, a good-sized steamer captured up the Yazoo River.
She was taken while in the service of the rebel Government (used

to obstruct the channel at Haynes' Bluff) and has a good hull. All
her machinery and engines had been taken out of her. As the ap-
praisement is so small, and the vessel is such an one as we need, I
would respectfully request that she be taken by the Government.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
D"ID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, Commanding MiDAVIXdppi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
[Enclosure.]

CAWo, ILL, Augwt ?9, 1863.
Sm: Agreeably to your request of to-day's date, we have carefully

examined the captured steamer Alonzo Chhild, and we estimate her
value at $5,000.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
W. P. HAIAY
GZORcwoz R. BACON,

A. M. PENNOCR;, Pilot, U. S. Navy.
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station, Cairo, Ill.
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Order of Lieutenant-Oommander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Aoting Ent
&ign Mforong, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Argosy, regarding
the station of that vemsel.

U. S. S. BICNTON,
Off Natchez, September 1, 1863.

SIm: Your station for the present will: be- between Warrenton,
[Miss.],,and New Carthage, [Ia)]. You will cruise there, remaining
in the vicinity of any point where there may be guerrillas until they
are driven away. Be active in preventing the passage of any vessels
across the river. I call your attention to the admiral's General Order
No. 84. Keep me advised of all important information you may
obtain.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREEi,

Lieutenant-Comrander, Comdg. 4th Dist., Mi"s. Squadron.
Acting Ensign J. C. MORONG,

Commanding U. S. S. Argo8y.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Ensign
Morong, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Argosy, to retain com-
mand of that vessel.

U. S. S. BENTON,
0/f Natchez, September 1, 1863.

SIR: Your letter of this date is received. You were placed in com-
mand of the Argosy by the admiral, and will, although Mr. Hazlett
is your senior, retain conxrnand until further orders are received.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantS
JAB. A. GMRi

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Diet., MNi8. Squadron.
Acting Ensign JNo. C. MORONG,

Commanding U. S. S. Argosy.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Wright, U. S. Navy, com anding-U. S. A. Forest
Ro8e, to proceed on 8pecial duty.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, September 1, 1863.

SIR: Proceed in the morning to the station you came from. Return
to this place on Saturday evening. Gather all the information you
can.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J,-s. A. GumR,

Lieutent-Commander, Comdg. 4thi Dut., Mie8. Squadron
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. A. WRIGHT(Iornmanding U. i. S. Forest Rose.
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Report of LLwttenan$t4ommander Greet, U. S. ava, giing infor-
mation obtained from pones regarding the Confederate ram
Mi8aour' and others under construction.

U.- S. S. BENTON,
.Of Natchez, September 1, 1863.

SIR: I have the; honor to inform you that I have seen two very
intelligent boys, captured by our pickets yesterday. They belong to
the Confederate Navy, and are from Galveston and were on their
way to Mobile. From them I gather as follows: The Harriet Lane
is dismantled at Galveston; they have no intention of trying to get
out with her. Three 9-inch guns and two howitzers from her have
been taken to Shreveport for the raml `issori. This vessel is said
to look something like the Benton; has a wrought-iron ram; draws
between 6 and 7 feet of water; is mailed with railroad iron, 4 inches
.thick on bow and sides; on the stern has plates of thinner iron. She
has a wheel like the Beton's, and the battery is to consist of two
11-inch guns, one from the Indianola and one from the lFestfield,
four 9-inch guns and two 32-pounders. Fauntleroy, formerly of the
Navy, commands, butt wishes to condemn her, but meets with oppo-
sition from Commodore Brent and Lieutenant Carter.
The men have no confidence in the ironclad. There are two others

on the stocks,.but will not be ready for six or seven months. The
Webb and Mary T. are at Shreveport. There are no forts now below
Alexandria, but the rdbls speak of building three, one 9, one 10, and
one 30 miles below that:place. The boys saw' the negroes start down
for the purpose, it was said, of commencing the work There is one
fort near Shreveport, called Fort Hunbug. The boys do not know
whether there are any guns in it or not. They left Shreveport about
the middle of August. An expedition against Harrisonburg is set-
ting out to-day under command of GenerlI Crocker.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GRMER,

Lieteanqt-Commander, (Comdg. 4th Dkst., hli88. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mimsisippi Squadron.

Reort of Co6mmander Townsend, U. S. Navy, com'nmnding First
Di8trwt, regarding operations at Morganza, relief for steamed
Continental, ashore off Bayou Goula, and work on steamer xsseZc Jr.

U. S. IRONCLAD STEAMER EssEx,
'Off Donadeonvill,' La., September 2, 1863.

ADIAL:AThe 8strefla has jist returned from above. Lieutenant-
Comznan1r Co oke reports the Neosho off Morganza, the Lafayette at
Port Hudson, and the Kei`od at Baton Ro Soge.Sme guerrillas
had flied withi musketry upon transpors paying Morganza, but-the
Neosko had disperied 6thei.Lieutenant-Commander Cooke also
reports that, on his way down, he found the-sea steamer ContinentlI

hMore off Bayou GQula, with couple of steamers tring to get her
off. A Colonel Fiske, commanding Fort Butler at Donaldsonville,
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had informed me that a few rebel cavalry pickets were seen yesterday
at Bayou Goula 3 well as at Plaquemnine, I directed Lieutenant-
Commander Cooke to return' to Bayou G6ula and assist and protect
the transports until the Continental should be got off. As he reports
that the officer whom you have assigned to the command of the Second
Division had not yet arrived, I took the liberty of sending orders to
the Kenwood to patrol the river as far down as Plaquemine and
Bayou Goula. And as Lieutenant-Commander Cooke may-not meet
the Kenwood, I have written by a transport to Acting Master Swaney,
directing him to relieve the E8trella in affording protection to the
transports at Bayou Goula; and, after the Continental should be got
afloat, to patrol the river between -Baton Rouge and Bayou Goula
once in every three or four days. On the arrival of the commanding
officer of the Second Division, Acting Master Swaney should com-
municate to him my orders, which he might annul or continue in
force, as to him should seem proper. I thus ordered the Kenwood
to relieve the E8trella in order that the latter vessel might rejoin her
own squadron with the least possible delay. I know that it must be
your desire that the vessels of your squadron should take care of the
river with as little assistance from others as the circumstances will
allow.
The E88eax Junior was very much out of order when turned over to

us by the army. Our blacksmiths and carpenters, under the able
direction of Mr. Heap senior engineer of the E88se, have been hard
at work at her, and I hope sooi to have her ma serviceable condition.
If she had been in order, I would have put a couple of 12-pounder
howitzers aboard and sent her up-to the Continenta thus enabling
the E8trella to return at once to w Orleans. The k vese Junior Is
only of 51 tons burden, yet there is room for a howitzer both on her
forecastle and fantail. From her model, I am of opinion that, when
in order, she will prove to be a fast little vessel. I trust that you will
approve my course as above recited.
-I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ROBERT TOWNSEND,
Comvmnder, U. S. N., Comnwnding.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. NaComandnding i P8 i Squadron.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the burning
of. dry dock left aground at Waln'tt Iend, Ark.

No. 133.] MIssissIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLAOKHAWK,
Cairo, September 2, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation in relation to the floating dock that was left around by the
rebels at Walnut Bend. I had her examined whenI frst- took! om-
mand, but, being partly submerged,at- could not ascertain; whether
she was too much injured to be raised. When the water kft her I
intended to have her calked and pumped out and ftied next Feb-
ruary, if it was possible.
Lieutenant-Commander Phelps examined her when dry end

thought she might be saved, but a few days after shewas; set fiire to
and burned up; by whom it is not known.i
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She had ben run up into the mouth of a bayou at high water by
the i'ebels and at low water was so far from the main channel that
she was ot of the reach of observation. The fire had made such
headway oi the dry timber that it was impossible to put it out. I
do not think,- from what I can learn, that she could have been made
serviceable for any length of time, as her back was broken.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
* ~~~~~~~DAVID,D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GIDEON WELE,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

Order of Major-General Bans.c, U. S. Army, to Major-General Her-
ron, U. S. Army, for cooperation with naval commander at Morgan
Bend.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF
New Orlans, September 4, 1863.

GENEAL: It is officially reported by the commander of the gunboat
Neosho that a rebel force, numbering at least 900 men, is now at
Morgan's Bend, on the Mississippi River, establishing four batteries
of field artillery, for the purpose of annoying our transports.
You lvill please proceed with your division to a point some 10

miles below that occupied by the enemy, sending thence notice of
your presence for cooperation to the naval commander now watching
that position as to the best means of capturing or destroying the
rebel force there. You will carry this out with all possible dispatch.
Having accomplished this object, you will return to your present

position and report to the commander of the Thirteenth Army Corps
or uty, reporting the result of your expedition to these head-

quarters.
OHAS. P. STONE

Brigadier-General and Chief of Staf.
Major-General F. J. HERRON,

Commanding Second Div. Thirteenth Arm/y Corps, Carrollton

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding prize matters.

No. 134.] MissianIrri SQUADRON, FIAGSHIn GENERAL LYON,
Memphi8, Tenrn., September 4, 1863.

SIR: Of the many'prizes captured on this river and its tributaries
since the commencement of the rebellion, few if any, have been con-
demned, though the evidence against them has been of the strongest
kind. Up to this time there has not, to; my knowledge, been a cent
of prize money paid to the officers and crews of the vessels that have
capture vessels. In most instances the vessels have been bonded
out and that is the last that is heard of them.
When the first prizes were snt to the judge of the district, the

lawyers of St. Louis (a. most disloyal city at that time) united to
deny that the United States court of admiralty had jurisdiction in
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the inland waters of the United States, but admitted that veaels
could be proceeded against for infraction of the revenue laws; and as
this opinion seems heretofore to-have been shared in by the judges,
prize cases have been tried altogether for violation of the revenue
regulations. This rule has applied to all captured property, includ-
ing cotton.
While below, engaged in the siege of Vicksburg, I had captured

up the Yazoo, Tallahatchie, Red, White, and Arkansas rivers, about
1,500 bales of cotton belonging to the Confederate Government and
rebel officers known to be employed in rebellion against the United
States, which property was sent to the district jude, and, when
adjudged as prize, put into the hands of the marshal for sale.
Wen I arrived at Cairo, the marshal, Mr. Phillips, called on me

to let me know that " over $60,000 were in his hands for delivery,
and that the same amount had been paid into the Treasury of the
United States. By law I was entitled to receive half the net pro-
ceeds of $130,000 as informer, and that it was ready to be paid."
Of course I refused to have anything to do with it, as it is to be

divided among the captors, a list of whom I have carefully kept.
Still I think some steps should be taken to get the money out of the
marshal's hands and have it deposited with the Fourth Auditor, or
some one else for distribution.
This rule of trying prize cases for infraction of revenue laws takes

from the Navy the amount that should be deposited in the treasury
to its credit.

I am informed by Mr. Phillips, marshal for the district of Illinois
that half the amount was deposited in the Treasury of the Unitei
States, and that the other half was ready for delivery whenever I
should think proper to take it.
There has been a great deal of fraud practiced in these prize cases,

persons putting in claims for ownership that had no claim whatever.
In one instance I gave a poor Union man permission to take up 23

bales of cotton, provided he would place it in the hands of the district
judge, show that he was a Union man, and pay the lawful custom-
house dues, which he did. A Colonel Compton engagedd in the affair
of the Evansville, which seemed to implicate enera Gorman) put
in an affidavit that he was the owner, and took the whole of it, when
he had not been within 200 miles of the point where the cotton was
shipped from. He also recovered 300 bales and over, captured in the
Evansville, which vessel was illegally trading in contraband goods,
and the whole affair was in violation of law.

I merely mention this to show the complicity there is in these cotton
transactions. Every one seems to have lost all sense of honesty in the
temptation to make-money.

I believe that the rule now established is to try the cases by an
admiralty court, and have, appointed prize commissioners; these,
however, are not appointed according to law, which requires, I believe,
one retired naval officer to-be a member of the board.,
In Cairo the prize, commissioners are three civilians. As far as

the law is concerned, I conform to it in having all prize matters
turned over to the judge of thedistrict; there my duties end. I see
no way to obtain protection for the interests of the captors, unless the
Navy Department will take the matter in hand.
The manifest dishonesty with which these cases have been managed

has given great dissatisfaction to the seamen and others,
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Quartermaster George D. Wise, U. S. Army, has had paid to him
$80,000 or more as informer on the vessels captured at Memphis.

I believe the same amount being paid into the treasury, making
over $90,000, taken from the naval pension fund, if it is not claimed
by the Navy Department.

I believe. this prize matter has been so arranged purposely, on
account of the fees, which are enormous. Where vessels are con-
demned by a court of admiralty, or prize commissioners, the Secre-
tary of the Navy would have a right to regulate the fees.

I beg leave to ask instructions about the money now in the hands
of the marshal and placed at my disposal.

Shall I let the paymaster of the fleet divide it out amongst the
captors, or credit them with the amount due or can I have it
paid to the Fourth Auditor, to be disposed 'of as usual; or will the
Department take cognizance of the matter?
With all due reference to the legal agents, I think!it would be much

better to get possession of the money than to let it remain longer in
their hands; for it does seem tear to me that all prize matters should
have been acted on by a court of admiralty, and [do not see how they
could have been tried as violations of revenue laws.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral,, Commanding Mississippi Squdron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretarmy of the Navy, Wa8Aington.

Order of Lieutenant-Com/m>ander Greer U. S. Navy, to Acting En-
sign -Morong, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. W. Argosy, for a
change of cruising ground.

U. S. S. BENprON,
Off Natchez, September 6, 1863.

SIR: Upon the receipt of this you will change your station and
for the present cruise between New Carthage and Grand Gulf, re-
mainin, most of the time at or near Ballards, which is between
Grand Gulf and Ashwood.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Di8t., Miss. Squadron.
Acting Ensig JNo. C. MORONG,

Commanding U. S. S. Argosy (,7).

General report of Lieitenant-Comnmander Greer, U. S. Navy, corn-
mandinq Fourth District.

U. St S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, September 6, 1863,

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your order
of August 22, detailing me for the command of the Fourth Distriict.
The vessels are stationed as follows: Carondelet at Carthage, with
an armed tug, with which, under the circumstances, the river can
be kept clear of guerrillas up to Vicksburg.
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Argoey at Ballards, between Grand Gulf and Perkins'. Pitt8-
burg at Grand Gulf, Rattler at Rodney, Curlew at Cole's Creek,
Benton at Natchez. The Fore8t Rose I keep for special service,
and when not engaged in that she cruises between this place and
Cole's Creek.

Since my last report the rebels have fired upon but one steamer
in this district, the Planet, laden with troops; no one was injured.
They returned the fire, and the Argosy coming in sight caused the
rebels to retreat. It Ioccurred at Mr. Sam Duncan's plantation,
about 10 miles above this.
The general health of the vessels of this district is good.
General Crocker's expedition returned this morning. He has

been over to Trinity and Harrisonburg and met with but little re-
sistance, only losing 1 man killed and 3 or 4 wounded. One small
steamboat, the Rinaldo,* was captured and burned. Upon the ap-
proach of the forces to Harrisonburg the rebels abandoned the fort
having first fired their casemates an, buildings. The guns Generai
Crocker spiked at great risk, as they were in the burning casemates,
and a good deal of ammunition was exploding about them. There
were three 32-pounders and one 30-pounder Parrott. He destroyed
one and brought off two 6-pounder- fieldpieces. A portion of the
town was destroyed, but the earthworks of the fort were not injured.
I shall inform Lieutenant-Commander Ramsay of the condition of
things at Harrisonburg. General Crocker left there on the 4th in-
stant.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GRONER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Di8t., Miss. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding AMissksippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenmnpt-Comander Greer, U. S. Navy, regarding the
capture, by the U. S. S. Argosy, of a wagonload of 8uppies.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Ndohez, September 6, 186.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that since writing my report
of this morning I have received a communication from Acting
Ensign Morong, commanding Argosy, stating that on his way to his
station he landed at Bruinsburg to destroy a ferry and detected
some cavalry in the act of crossing supplies. They immediately took
to horse and escaped, leaving one wagonload, consisting of 250,000
waterproof percussion caps, 1 box containing 5,000 friction primers,
12 boxes tobacco, average weight 100 pounds, 1 saddle and bridle an
Enfield rifle, and a lot of letters and papers. The latter are oi no
consequence. I await your orders as to the disposal of the captured
articles.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

L W'u;tent-aemme&nder7, aort9. 4th Didt., Afis. Squidro
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding issiippi Suadr
* See Official Records of Union Pnd Copfederate Arnlee, Vl1. XXVI, Pt. 1,

pp. 274, 278,
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Order of Lieutenant-Oommander Greer, U. S. Navy,to Acti4ng Volu&-'
teer Lieutenant Wright, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S.2. Forest
Ro8e, for special duty.

U. S. S. BENroN,
Off Natchez, September 6, 1863.

SIR: Proceed up the river as far as the U. S. S. Carondelet. After
landing Captain Murphy return leisurely to this place. Examine
closely the banks and country between the Carondelet and Grand
Gulf.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander, (omdg. 4th Di8t., .fi88. Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. A. WRIGHT,

Commanding U. S. S. Forest Ro8e (9).

Report of Major-General Franyi8 J. Herron U S. Army, regarding
expedition to Morgan Bend, in accordance with order.

HDQRs. SECOND DIVSION, THIRTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Morgan Bend, September 8, 1863.

GENERAL: I arrived below this place night before last, but could
not learn anything definite from the commander of the Neosho. By
reconnoitering yesterday with the cavalry, the main body of the
enemy was discovered to be at Morgan's Ferry, on the Athafalaya,
3,000 strong, under Brigadier-General Green. I sent a portion of
one brigade, under Colonel Day, to look after the party hovering
about this place. He skirmished with them during the entire after-
noon, driving them back toward the main body. His loss is 6
wounded; that of the enemy 2 killed, 10 or 12 wounded, and about
the same number prisoners in our hands. The enemy had possession
of all the roads leading back from the river, and it is impossible to
get around them without marching 55 or 60 miles. I leave at day-
light with the balance of my command to join Colonel Day, and will
attack Green at once. He shows fight, and says he will meet us at
Morgan's Ferry, and I propose to accommodate him. Small bodies
of the enemy are constantly hovering near us on the south, firing on
our pickets, etc.

I communicated yesterday with Captain Ramsay commanding
gunboat lying off the mouth of Red River. He says the enemy have
two transports in use on the Atchafalaya, and that mounted parties
of Green's command are moving through the country south of Red
River. * * *

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. J. HERRON,

Major-General, Commanding.
Brigadier-General CHARLES P. SWNE,

Chief of Staff.
512460-i w a-vOL 25-12-20
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Report of Aditig Master Grant,, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
New National, regarding the grounding of that vessel.

U. S. S. NEW NAToIAL,
Horse Shoe Cut-off, September 9, 1863.

S(h: The National is hard aground at Horse Shoe Cut-off, and we
are Tunable to get her off. You will please send to our assistance as
soon as possiblea steamboat and barge to light us up and pull us off.

Very respectfully, your obedient-servant,
ALm M. GRANT,

Pilot, Commanding.
Lieutenant-Commander JOSHUA BISHOP, U. S. Navy,

U. S. S. General Bragg, Helen., Ark.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Nav. to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Wright, U. S. Navy, commanding Forest Rose,
assigning crusng ground at Rodney, Mis8.

U. S. S. BENroN,
Olf Natchez, September 10, 1863.

'Sm: Proceed to Rodney and relieve the Curlew. Do not be absent
from that place more than three or four hours at a time. The limits
of your cruising ground will be 10 miles each side. Permit and regu-
late one ferry at Rodney.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. Gramn,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comidg. 4th Dist. Miss. Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. A. WRIGHT,

Commanding U. S. S. Forest Rose (9).

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Ensign
O'Neil, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Curlew, for change of
&ruising groun&

U. S. S. BEsImN,
Off Natchez, September 10, 1863.

Sm: Upon the arrival of the Forest Rose resume your station at
Cole's Creek without delay.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Dist. Mi88. Squadron.
Acting Ensign H. B. O'NzILL,

Commanding U. S. S. Curlew (1f).
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Letter from Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General Steele, U. S. Army, regarding movement up .the White
River of gunboats for cooperation in advance upon Little RockArk.

U. S. GUNBOAT HASTINGS,
Deval's Bluff, September 10,1863.

GENERAL: I have come up the river with additional gunboats to
assist in your movements From the information I can gather here,
I am not likely to have the pleasure of seeing.you, unless I go over to
Little Rock to congratulate you on your success and triumphs.
The river is falling, and there is not over 5 feet of water on some

of the bars. If this is to be your base of supplies, the low water
coming requires your prompt attention, as, at 3 feet, the low-water
stage, steamers could bring up very little freight indeed, while we
have but one or two gunboats of sufficiently light draft to act as
convoy. It is probable that all the gunboats, except two, will be
obliged to leave this river within two weeks' time.

If I could have obtained conveyance, I would have gone over to
your camp to-day. Horseback riding for such a distance is rather
too much for the uninitiated. We will make an effort to get up to
Jacksonport, leaving here in the morning. I shall be glad to be of
service to you in every way possible.

I am, general, respectfully, most truly yours,
S. L. PHELPS

Commanding Sixth and Seventh Di8tricts, Misisippi Squadron.
Major-General FRED. STELE) U. S. Army,

Commanding United States Forceo before Little Rock, Ark.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Conm-
vmnder Greer, U. S. Navy, to 8end U. S. S. Tawah to report to
Lieutenant-Commander Pieips, U. S. Navy, in White River.

FLAGSHIP GENERAL LYON,
Off Natchez, September 10, 863.

SIR: When the Judge Torrerwe comes here, she will remain alto-
gether. You will see that the officers on board of her that-were bor-
rowed from vessels above are sent to their respective stations. After
that, send me a list of officers that she requires. If I should miss
seeing the Tawah and she should come here, order her to White
River to report to Captain Phelps.
You can offer the Forest Rose to Mr. Duncan and Mr. Merrill and

family, to take them to Memphis when they are ready to go. They
can go much more comfortably this way than any other, and by lay-
ing in their own stores and taking their own servants they can have
what they want. From Memphlis they can easily get up in the
regular packet.
send Engineer Burgoyne to Cairo with witnesses to be tried by

court-martial.
Very respectfully, DAvD D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misssszppi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMBS A. GuEy,

Comdg. 4th Di8t. Mis8 Squadron,
U. S. S. Benton, Nathez, Mif8i.
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Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Nav~y, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Wright, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Fore8t
Ro8e, regarding ct'ming ground of that Vesel.

U. S. S. BENToN,
Off Natchez, September 12, 1863.

SIR: Upon being relieved by the Rattler, at Rodney, proceed to
cruise between Cole's Creek and the point just above Natchez. Re-
turn to this place on the evening of the 15th.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Comlmander, Comdg. 4th Diet. 1li88. Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. A. WRIGHT,

Commanding U. S. S. Forest Ro8e (D).

Order of Lieutenant-Uommrander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Master
Fen-tre&s, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Rattler.

U. S. S. BENrON,
Off Natchez, September 12, 1863.

SIR: Proceed to Rodney and relieve the Forest Rose (9).
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. A. GREER,
Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Diet., Mi88. Squadron.

Acting Master W. E. H. FENTRESS,
Comimanding U. S. S. Rattler (1).

Capture of Acting Master Ferdress U. S. Navy, and party of gmen at
Rodney, Mies., September 13, 1863.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of Lieutenant-
Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, and general order giving precautions against
surprise.

No. 150.1 MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Cairo, September 23, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose you a copy of a communication
from Lieutenant-Commander James A. Greer, commanding Fourth
District of this squadron, in relation to the capture by- guerrillas of
Acting Master W. E. H. Fentress, 1 officer, and 15 men, consisting of
the best men in the vessel.
He was captured while at church.
I feel no sympathy whatever for Mr. Fentress, but regret the loss

of those with him.
His capture was in consequence of a gross violation of general and

special orders and though having borne a very good character as anoficer heretofore, he should be entitled to no confidence hereafter.
Enclosed is the general order in relation to precautions, and Mr.
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Fentress was particularly directed to be careful at Rodney, as a large
party of guerrillas have a camp within 4 miles of that place, and are
allowed, it seems, to remain there with impunity.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-AdmiraZ.
Hon. GIDEoN WEmms

Secretary of Navy, Washington.

[Enclosures;]

-T. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, September 14, 1,863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I have received informa-
tion this morning of the capture yesterday at Rodney, by some of
Logan's cavalry, of Acting Master Fentress, Acting Ensign Strunk,
and 15 men, all belonging to the Rattler. Captain entress, 3 officers,
and 20 men, unarmed, with the exception of one officer, were on shore
at church when the rebels dashed into the town and surrounded the
house, capturing the whole party, with the exception of 2 officers and
5 men, who made their escape. One of the officers fired his revolver
four times at the rebels, and thinks he wounded two.

I had cautioned Captain Fentress about being very careful in his
visits on shore at Rodney, and the disaster was the result of care-
lessness.

Captain Fentress wrote a note to the executive officer, stating he
was at Crystal Springs, a few miles from Rodney, and asking for a
change of clothing for the prisoners. --

The executive officer reports that the rebels fired two volleys when
they surrounded the church, upon which he went to quarters and
commenced shelling the hills and woods over and near the church;
this had the effect to drive the rebels from the town and enable a
portion of our men to.escape.
He also sent all the men he could spare on shore to render what

assistance they could with safety. Four of the houses and church
were struck by our shells, but no one was injured.
The citizens of Rodney disclaim all complicity with the rebels. I

shall send them word that they must give a written statement to
that effect and inform [them] that if another outrage is committed
there I wihl destroy the town.
Acting Ensign William Ferguson is now in charge of the Rattler.

He appears to be an intelligent officer. I have temporarily ordered
Acting Master's Mate William Kisner, of this vessel, to the Rattler.
She needs two watch officers, 'and so does the Judge Tovrenee.
Enclosed I send a list of the officers and men captured.
A body of rebel cavalry attacked our small force at Vidalia this

morning, but were repulsed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAs. A. GRE,
Lieutenaln -Comawnder, Comdg. 4th Di.t.,PMia. Squadron.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRE,
cOmmanding Mdsppi Sguadro n
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officere and men of the U. S. B. Ratter, captured at Rodnov, Sund~a, Sep-
tember 18, 1863.

Acting Master W. E. H. Fentress, Acting Ensign Simon H. Struck,
Arthur Rodgerson, gunner's mate; John A. Roycro~ft, ship's cor-
poral; C. C. Devinney, paymaster's steward; Noah Parks, quarter-
master; Oloff Nelson, quarter gunner; James Robertson, first-class
fireman; Edwin Corbett, Thomas Brown, Frederick Plump, John
Stark, Thomas Burns, John D. Masten, Walter Keef, Daniel Ryan,
Maurice Ivory, seamen.

Respectfully forwarded.
JAMEs A. GREER,

Lieutena-Cotmnmnder, Comdg. 4th Di8t., Miew. Squadron.

GEN11RAL ORDER, CAIRO, ILL., October 18, 1862.
No. 4. }

The commanders of all vessels will see the following orders carried
out, and senior officers will immediately report to me any violation of
them.
Every precaution must be taken against a surprise by the rebels,

particularly in the light-draft gunboats, and for this reason they must
not lit tied up to a bank at any time.
The guns must always be kept loaded with grape or canister, and

the small arms at hand, loaded and ready to repel boarders.
Boats are never to land at places where rebels are likely to cut

off the men or fire on the boats without their being completely pro-
tected by the guns of the vessel.

Protected lookouts must be kept on the alert at all times.
Boats are not allowed to go on shore to get provisions, except at

places occupied by United States troops.
No person will be allowed to pillage under any circumstances, and

all those who do so are to be reported to me.
Vessels will show as few lights as possible in navigating the river

at night, and not allow the men to congregate in conspicuous places
in daytime, when in suspicious looking neighborhoods.
Wlien any of our vessels are fired on, it will be the duty of the

commander to fire back with spirit and to destroy everything in that
neighborhood within reach of his guns. There is no impropriety in
destroying houses supposed to be affording shelter to rebels, and it
is the only way to stop guerrilla warfare. Should innocent persons
suffer it will be their own fault, and teach others that it will be to
their advantage to inform the Government authorities when guerrillas
are about certain localities.
Every evening at sunset all vessels will go to quarters, with every-

thing ready for action and guns pointed for the bank. At night the
watcf must always be on deck, and, unless otherwise ordered, no
vessel will lie without low steam.
This general order is to be passed over to any other commander who

may be ordered to the vessel.
DAVM D. PoRTER,

Rear-Admirai, CAmt adding Miegisippi. Squadron.
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Order of Liertenant-ooma&nder Greer, A. S. Navy, to Acting Ensign Ifergson,
V. 5. Navy, to proceed to Bodney and require form the authorities a disavowal
of complicity is the capture.

U. S. S. BEITON -
Of Natchez, September 15, 1863.

SiR: Proceed to Rodney. On your arrival, direct the commanding
officer of the Curlew- to return to his station at Cole's Creek. Sen5
word to the mayor of Rodney to come on board, and demand from
him a written disavowal of any complicity of the authorities of Rod-
ney in the capture of Captain Fentress and party. Let him distinctly
understand that should there be any hostile acts committed there,
the town will be shelled and destroyed. Allow no cotton to be taken
from your station, unless by a well-vouched-for Treasury agent. If
you doubt them, tell them to come to me, and if all is right I will
give them a letter to you, which will enable them to do their business.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commaner, Comdg. 4th Distriet, Mi88. Squadron.
Acting Ensign WM. FERGusON, .

Commanding U. S. S. Rattler (1).

Statement of the citizens of Rodney, Miss., of their ignorance regarding the
attack, and requesting that they be not held responsible for it.

No. 2.

RODNEY, Septemnber 16, 1863.
To the Officer in Command of the U. S. Gunboat Rattler.

SnI: The undersigned citizens of Rodney desire respectfully to
represent to you that the congregation and citizens of this place were
entirely unaware beforehand of the attack made upon the officers and
men of your boat, assembled with us in our place of worship, aid
we accordingly trust that the town will, in no way, be held respon-
sible for it.

R. PRICE AND 37 OTES.

No. 3.

RODNEY, September 16, 1863.
To the Oieer in Command of thet U. S. Gunboat Rattler:

SIR: We have drawn up and signed a paper relating to the unfor-
tunate affair of last Sunday, expressed in the same terms as were
contained in our former communication, which we herewith transmit.
'While we regard it as an outrage upon the proprieties of life and
the respect due to religion to make the house of God a scene of
battle and blood shed, ewe, as noncombatants, are not called upon- to
express any.opinion as to the right of the Confederate troops to take
prisoners in the proper time and way.
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We have therefore left out the clause inserted by yourself in the
paper brought ashore by Mr. Griffing, lest it should be construed in
a sense too unlimited, and'should therefore compromise us with our
own people.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Ensign Perguson,
U. S. Navy, for the seizure of a man in Rodney thought to be implicated in
the capture.

U. S. S. BENTON,
off Natchez, September 20, 1863.

SiR: I have received your letter of yesterday, informing me of
your action about the Julia. You did perfectly ri ht. There is a
man at Rodney named Billy Parsons who had something to do with
the capture of Captain Fentress. If you can capture him without
too much risk, do so,'and retain him till I return down the river.
The rebels are very active just now. Let me caution you to be

vigilant.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAs. A. GREER,
Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Di8triot, MiSs. Squadron.

Acting Ensign Wm. FERGUSON,
Com~nandiing Rattler.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S.
Navy, for the arrest of officers going ashore at places not protected by troops.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,'
criro, September 96, 1863.

SIR: Your communication in relation to Mr. Fentress has been
received.;

I only regret that Mr. Fentress did not get severely punished for
his disobedience of General Order No. 4, and I will omit nothing to
have him dismissed the service.
You will arrest any officer whom you bear of leaving his vessel to

go on shore under any circumstances whatever, except at places held
by our troops, or to send a boat where there is the slightest chance to
be fired on, or landing at any plantation, or leaving the ship except
to pick up a drowning maii, without the boat being armed. The
commanders will never allow their vessels to touch the bank even,
but remain on board and patrol the river. You will instruct the
executive officers if any commander leaves his vessel, to get underway
at once and report the fact to you.

Very respectfully,-your obedient servant,
DAID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiiral.
Lieutenant-Commander JAms A. GO,

Cormmnding Fourth Di8ri t I$8.Squadron, Off Natchez.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, condemning Acting Master
Jentress, U. B. Navy, for carelessness.

U. S. S. ByN¶'ON,
Off Natchez, October 16, 1863.

S=: I have the honor to inform you that Acting Master Fentress,
on the day that he was captured at Rodney, took no precaution what-
ever against capture. There were no boats waiting for his party,
but were to be sent for them when they came down. No one was
armed but one of the engineers, who took a revolver with him. Mr.
Fentress told the executive officer Mr. Ferguson, that he could let
those men go to church that wished to. Mr. Fentress wore a citizen's
coat.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Comdmander, (Iomdg. 4th District, Mis8. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron

Report of Acting Master Fentross, U. S. Navy.

LIBBY PRISON,
Richmond, Va., November 15, 1863.

SYR: I have the honor to forward you the report of my unfortunate
capture, together with Acting Ensign S. [H..] Strunk and 15 seamen,
belonging to the U. S. S. Rattler.
On the 12th September (the steamer Rattler lying off Rodney

Miss.) I went on shore to attend divine service, which was performed
in a church, not 200 yards distant from the steamer, and in open view.
I had been stationed at Rodney since the Tensas expedition, and had
never seen or heard of an enemy near that point. I had taken many
negroes who were from the neighborhood, and all reported no rebels
in that vicinity. . I do not, sir, wish to excuse myself, for I am aware
that excuses are of little value with you when an officer is at fault,
but, sir, I do crave your forbearance in this most unfortunate mis-
take of mine.
We had just entered, and were seated in the church, when a squad-

ron of 50 cavalry dashed upon us and opened fire from the windows
and doors. I endeavored to stop this brutal fire upon unarmed men,
but was fired upon. by the fiends and slightly wounded in the back.
My hands were tied and I was made fast to a horse and compelled

to keep pace with him for 5 miles. My treatment since my capture
has been brutal; but inhuman as it is, sir, I would be happy if I
knew that your displeasure was removed, and that I might again
retrieve my character in the Mississippi Squadron, under your com-
mand.
May I beg, sir, that you will drop me a line, in my present miserable

condition I
I have the honor, sir, to be your most obedient servant,

WALTR E. H. FENTRESS,
Acting Master, U. S.4avy, late Commanding U. S. Rattler.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PoRT=,
fominding Miisppi Squadron.
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Extract from log of U. S. B. Rattler, Acting Xaster W. E. H Featress, eom-
manding.

Sunday, September 13, 1863.-Off Rodney, Miss. At 10 a. m.
inspected creW at quarters, mustered them aft and read the Articles
of War. At 11 a, m. the following officers, and seamen went on shore
to attend divine service: W. E. H. Fentress, acting master, command-
ing; Simon H. Strunk, acting :ensign; George .G Waggoner, acting
pifot; A. M. Smith, second assistant engineer; Arthur Rogerson, gun-
ner's mate; Noah Parks, quartermaster; Oloff Nelson, quarter gunier;
John A. Roycroft, ship's corporal; Columbus C. DevInney, paymas-
ter's steward;; James Robertson, first-class fireman; Charles McCar-thy, Frederick Plump, Edwin Corbett, Walter Keef, Thomas Burns
John D. Masten, Daniel Ryan, Ranvers D. Knapp, Thomas Brown,
Daniel Shay, Maurice Ivory, John Henderson, John Stark, seamen.
At 11:20 a. m. heard some shots fired near the church and received
information from a negro on shore that some rebel cavalry had sur-
rounded the church and captured our officers and menA. Beat to
quarters immediately, got underway, and shelled the hills and woods
over and around the church. Same time sent an armed boat's crew
on shore to render all the assistance they could. The following offi-
cers and men were, however, captured before we could render them
any assistance: W. E. H. Fentress, master, commanding; Simon H.
Strunk, acting ensign; A. Rogerson, gunner's mate; Noah Parks,
quartermaster; Oloff Nelson, quartergunner; John Roycroft, ship's
corporal; C. C. Devinney, paymaster s steward; James Robertson,
first-class fireman; Frederick Plump, Edwin-Corbett, Thomas Burns
-John Stark, Thomas Brown, John D. Masten, Walter Keef, Daniei
Rya.n, Maurice Ivory. The officers and men (with exception of Mr.
Smith, second assistant engineer, who fired four shots with a revolver
at the rebels) were totally unarmed and could offer no resistance.
The rebels had carriages and wagons in waiting, by which they
hurried them rapidly out of town. Our shelling had the effect of
driving the rebels in hasty confusion out of town, therebygiving 2
officers and 4 men theopportunity to escape. The men and officers
whoescaped were: Mr.Smith, second assistant engineer; Mr. Wag-
goner,pilot; McCarthy,Henderson, D. D. Knapp, D. Shay, seamen.
Expended in ammunition, 9 shrapnel, 5 Parrott shells. At 1:30
p.m. anchored the vessel in 4 fathoms. John Henderson, one ofthe
men who escaped from the rebels, having reported thab he hadte ken
refuge in a house on leaving the church and was-driven fcom thence
by the owner, sentan armed boat's crew on shore in charge of an
officer to burn the house. At the same timewent to quarters andshelled the roadleading to the hills, in order to prevent thi rebels
from interfering with our-men. At 4 p. m.tthe officer returned and
reported that he had failed to burnthe house fromsome causeiot
very satisfactory. As 8 men was the largest force-that could be
spared from the vessel, it was not advisable to send theparty back
again. Expended in ammunition11 5-second shrapnel. From 8 to
midnight: A circular signed by theprincipal citizens of Rodney was
sent on board, disclaiming all know g of the intentions oract of
the rebels in capturing our officers and men and condemning the act,
petitioning that the town might not beheld responsible for the out-
rage. At 10 p. m. received a communication from Acting Master
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W. E. H. Fentress by the hands of a Dr. Goldsmith, who rides 4
miles out iof town; he represented that Aeting Master Fentress and
Mr. Strunk had been at his house that day, prisoners in the hands of a
iebel cavalry force. Captain Fentress's communication was to the
effect-he wanted some clothing sent to himself, Mr. Strunk, and the
men, directed to Crystal Springs, Miss.

A Gallant Little Dash,

[Clipping from "The Mlssissipplan."]

I wish to advise you of a gallant little dash made by a party of
Logan's scouts last Sunday, by which the captain of the Yankee
gunboat stationed at Rodney and a lieutenant and 15 men were
handsomely bagged.
Lieutenant Allen, of Logan's command, having been informed that

the crew -of the gunboat at Rodney were in the habit of attending
church, determined to try an experiment. Dressing himself in citi-
zen's garb, he leisurely sauntered into town last Sunday, and had the
pleasure of finding some 22 of the Yankee officers and men, dressed
in their best toggery, snugly seated in the quiet and unsuspecting
congregation.
With this information he left town and soon returned in command

of a squad of men. He entered the church and apologized to the
preacher for having to disturb him for a few moments, stating that
he had called to demand the surrender of the United States soldiers
in the congregation. Instantly the engineer of the gunboat jumped
behind the door and fired on Lieutenant Allen, the ball passing
through his cap.

Allen returned the fire and sent the engineer to his long home.
A general scattering and firing ensued, resulting in killing 2

Yankees and wounding another, and in the capture of Captain
Fentress, of the gunboat, one lieutenant, and 1A5 men.

I saw them late that night on their way to Logan's camp.
This is certainly one of the nicest little episodes of the war, and

was managed with great coolness and courage, our men not receiving
so much as a scratch.

Captain Fentress, who, I am sorry to say, is a Virginian, says his
father and brother are in the Confederate Army. They are from
Richmond, I understand. When asked by a citizen what command
they belong to, Captain Fentress touched his cap and replied "to
Lora command"
Tshe Yanks bore their capture with a good deal of nonchalance,

seeming to regard it as a good joke. Those on the gunboat seeing
the affair, commenced a furious shelling over but not upon the town.
Lieutenant Allen addressed the commander a note, stating that his
force belonged to the Army of the Confederate States; that the people
of Rodney were in no wise responsible for what his men had done,
and if a solitary shell were thrown into the town he would proceed
to hang his prisoners.

Captain Fentress also wrote a note, requesting that no damage
should be done to the town, as the whole affair was a legitimate
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military transaction.- One old lady in the midst of the mel6e jumped
up and shouted "Glory to God; but the way the balance of the
congregation rolled around and mixed up promiscuously in the midst
of the fight is said to have been rich beyond description, and cer-
tainly very excusable.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Eytinge, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. Chillicothe, regarding the grounding of that
vessel en route from Cairo to Memphi.

U. S. S. CHLLICOTHE
Memphis, September 14, 1863.

SIR: I regret not having had the honor of reporting the cause of
my detention at Memphis in person. I was about waiting upon you
when you left.
The Chillicothe was put aground twice by the pilots in coming

from Cairo to this port. The fact is, she is drawing more water
than there is in the river, 5 feet 9 inches, and as soon as she gets in
shoal water she sucks the bottom and.falls down to at least 6 feet
3 inches. She has grounded several times in 6A- feet, steering very
badly in shoal water. The transport W~ar Eagle pulled us off at
Plum Point, and in so doing, after parting our hawsers several times,
I found the first seam on deck from the gunwale starting- away
over an inch, and the vessel taking in a stream of water over the
bow. I was obliged to run her at half speed, and the reason of our
stay here was to repair the bow and fit a steam whistle, which was
partly blown away, and proceed on my way, carrying out my orders.
I shall be ready to leave in a day or two, though I can not obtain
any intelligence of there being 6 feet at Helena. We can not float
in less water than 6 feet 3 to 6 inches, and getting ashore strains her
terribly, her turret being so heavy and her hull frame extremely
light.
Her battery is in most perfect condition and I am drilling daily

the greenest crew I ever saw, but I am driving into them sedulousl{
and entertain hopes of ultimate success. Be assured, admiral,
shall reach Red River by the first opportunity, and if I am afforded
a chance to engage my ships with the enemy's forces, the C/ilicothe
will fight her way to even better reputation than she has had in the
past.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Hy. ST. C. EYTINGE,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Migsissppi Squadron.

Instructions from the Secretary of the Navy to Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy regarding priie matters.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, September 14, 1863.
SIR: Your letter of the 4th instant, relating to prize matters, has

been received.
Some points are presented which require investigation, and an

answer is for a short time deferred. As an admiralty court has been
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established at New Orleans, it would be well to direct that, when it
can be done, vessels and property taken as prize be sent to that port
for adjudication.
When prize property is taken for the use of the Navy, you will

forward the amount of appraisement at once to the court, either as
funds or by a draft upon the Department, and where property is
turned over to the Army, you should see that a similar course is
pursued. Delays in the distribution of prize money after condemna-
tion will thus be avoided, as well as complication of accounts be-
tween the Departments and the courts and Departments.

Very respectfully,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commianding Missi8sippz Squadron, Cairo.

General report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, referring to the
attack onr Harri8onburq, La., and impossibility of naval coopera-
tion, ai8o attack upon U. S. S. Champion.

No. 135.1 MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP GENERAL LYON,
Off Cairo, September 15, 1863.

SIR: I have just returned from the mouth of Red River, where I
went to see what could be done to cooperate with General Banks. As
I knew beforehand, the river was quite dry in places, and a dry bar
formed across the head of Old River. All I could do was to plant
three guns on scows-a 100-pounder rifle, a 10-inch, and a 9-inch-
close to the bar to command the entrance to the Atchafalaya. This
will prevent steamers passing to and fro.

if the military officers would confer with me a little more freely,
I could give them hydrographic information which they can not get
elsewhere, and enable them to time their expeditions so that they may
have naval cooperation.
The vessels at the mouth of Red River were unable to enter and

cooperate with the army at the attack on Harrisonburg.
The rebels blew up the works as our troops advanced, and set fire

to the casemates; they also destroyed all their ammunition, which
ends the stronghold on the Washita [Ouachita]. I am sorry to say
that the guns were not brought away (except two fieldpieces) or
destroyed.
The river below seems quiet.
There has been but one attempt made to obstruct commerce or

transportation. A body of guerrillas, 500 strong, on the 30th AugLust,
attacked thle gunboat Champion, from behind the levee, while she was
convoying a body of troops below. The troops passed on safely,
and the Champion stopped and fought the rebels until she made them
retire, losing some of their men; report says 57. They have not
been heard of since, excepting that they were falling back on Alexan-
dria, General Herron having given chase to them with his division.
The only way to keep guerrillas down is to chase them up with

troops; gunboats can only drive them away temporarily.
As I came up I overtook a part of the Marine brigade under

Colonel Currie. He reported to me that he had just captured, at
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Bolivar, three rebel paymasters, with $2,200,000 in Confederate
money, to pay off the soldier at Little Rock.
He also captured the escort, consisting of 35 men.
This will not improve the dissatisfaction now existing in Price's

army, and the next news we hear will be that General Steele has pos-
session of Little Rock.
The gunboats pick up deserters every day who say that the rebels

don't intend to fight in Arkansas, and that with proper steps Ar-
kansas will be in the Union again in forty days.

Lieutenant Bache captured a Colonel Matlock, who was on a con-
scripting expedition, and it gave universal satisfaction to all the
people.

I found a good deal of sickness below (among the officers princi-
pally) and brought the worst cases up.
The vessels in the different districts are attending strictly to their

duties, and cruising-actively.
On the way up last trip I found the gunboat Paw Paw snagged

and sunk. I had her raised and sent to Cairo. No particular damage
was done beyond making a hole in her bottom, and everything was
saved. The river is very low and full of snags, and as our vessels
have to run at all times of the night, these accidents will happen.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVI D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of Navy, Wa8hington.

Letter from George C. Bestor to Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy,
regarding readine88 of U. S. S. Ozark for trial trip.

"I

ST. Louis, September 16, 1863.
The gunboat Ozark will be ready to commence her trial trip this

afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Very respectfully, yours, etc., GEO. C. BESTOR,

Contractor.
Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy.

Report of Lieutenant-Com'mrander Ramnay, U. S. Navy, regarding
the capture of Acting Ata8ter'8 Mate Ward, U. S. Navy, and two
men, near the mouth of Red River.

U. S. S. CHOCTAW,
0ff mouth of Red River, September 16, 1863.

SMn: I regret to report that Acting Master's Mate William S. Ward,
William Gill, ordinary seaman, and Andrew Ryan, landsman, were
captured yesterday by some rebel troops on the right bank of the
Mississippi, near the mouth of Red River.
Mr. Ward went on shore by my order to carry a letter to a house

I have constantly sent to.
The rebel troops have never been near the house before, and I have

always considered there was not the slightest danger in landing there.
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I had landed on that side the day before and no troops were near,
and two hours before Mr. Ward was captured Acting Master's Mate
Townsend Hopkins had landed and brought off two refugees without
being molested.
Mr. Ward was armed, as were also his boat's (the dingey) crew.

He left 2 men in the boat and took 2 up with him.
Mr. Ward had nearly reached the house; which is just behind the

levee, when he was seen to run toward the boat, but was immediately
halted by the rebels. Finding I could not bring a gun to bear, and
the water being too shoal on that side for the tug, I landed with
4 officers and 30 men. The rebels were in the woods, but retreated
as soon as we landed. We followed about a mile and fired several
times at them, but the distance was so great and they moved so rap-
idly, some of them being mounted, that we coulk4 do them no damage.

.Hearings that some rebel troops were at Simmesportj I left here
this morning at daylight in the Champion and endeavored to get
there, but the water was so shoal, with hard bottom, I was forced to
turn back when about halfway to the head of the island. Hearing
that a number of rebel troops had been in the woods, I fired a number
of shell and shrapnel through them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK M. RAMSAY

Lieuten(nt-Comwawnder, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral DAVD D. PORTER,

Comanu ng Mimissippi Squadron.
[Endorsement.

Should be censured for exposing his men without an object.
C(1MBER 18, 1863.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, ILL., September 17,1863.
Little Rock was occupied by General Steele, September 10, 1863.

The rebels are retreating. General Davidson is in hot pursuit.
GEO. M.BACHE

Lieutenant, Comxmandig.
Hon. GwIDON WELEs,

Secretary Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Cairo, 11.

Instruction from Major-General Bank8, U. S. Army, to A8sitant
Adjutant-General Dunham, U. S. Army, for personal communica-
tion with Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. ANavy, and Major-GeneraZ
Grant, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERs DEPT. OF THE GULF,
NINETEENTH ARMY CORPS,

New, Orleam, September 17, 1863.
CAPTAIN: You will please proceed to perform the following duty:
You will take the first steamer bound up the Mississippi River, and

communicate as soon as practicable with Zar-Admiral Porter, U. S.,
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Navy, commanding Mississippi Squadron, and with Major-General
U. S. Grant, commanding the Department of the Tennessee.
To the former you will represent the solicitude which I experience ce

in view of the partially defenseless condition of the lower Mississippi,
which has not an ironclad boat between New Orleans and the sea, nor
a light-draft gunboat, either ironclad or tinclad, to patrol or to
cooperate with the land forces in any expedition which the army may
be required to set on foot.
You will carry to him my earnest request that, if in his power, two

or more good ironclad gunboats, and at least three or four of his tin-
clads, may be sent here for cooperation. At this moment such an
addition to our forces would be invaluable.
To Major-General Grant you will present regards, and my hope

that he is rapidly being restored from his late injuries, and will
express my hope that he may be able to strengthen us promptly by
the reinforcement of cavalry and infantry proposed by him for this
quarter, and will call his attention to the fact that my information,
recently received, seems to show that the enemy are evacuating south-
western and central Arkansas to strengthen Texas against any move-
ment we may make against that section. In case such information
should prove correct, a. large force of our troops would be set free,
under Generals Steele and Davidson, a large portion of which troops
I would hope might be rapidly forwarded -here to counterbalance the
enemy's reinforcements from that quarter against us.

If these views should coincide with those af Major-General Grant,
you will please point out to him the importance of collecting a large
amount of river transportation, to be ready at a convenient point of
the river, for the rapid transfer from such point to this.
You will also request Major-General Grant to send to this place any

heavy rifled gulls, such as Parrott 100-pounders, which he can spare,
for the more efficient armament of the forts on the various approaches
to this city.
You will please be as expeditious as possible. Having properly

represented these matters to the two commanders, and possessed your-
self fully of their ideas upon them, will return, and report in person
at these headquarters.
You will please report by letter during your absence by every safe

opportunity, giving account of your progress.
Yery respectfully, I am, captain, your obedient servant,

N. P. BANKS,
Major-General, Com~manding.

Captain ROBERT T. DUNHAM,
A8sitant Adjutant-General.

Report of-Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Howard, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. ANeo8ho, referring to Dahigren gun 8ent -for
mortar boat.

U. S. S. NEOSHO,
Off Morganza, September 17,1863.

SIR: I beg to enclose requisition for lumber. My carpenter has
furnished me an estimate of what is required to floor over the arch-
ing deck of this steamer. In my opinion it is necessary to make such
preparation for use during the coming winter. The form of our
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deck is such that without this, provision my men will not be able
to keep their feet. I hope you will agree with me as to its expediency.
In reference to the mortar boat carrying one 9-inch Dahlgren gun,

which gunboat Signal brought me down, I should be pleased if you
would order its removal. It is of no value to us, as I am unwilling,
in the first place, to allow steam to be kept at such a point, which,
though adding to our comfort, might render our boat unfit for any
sudden emergency; and, secondly, on my making any move I have
to detail so-many men to take charge of the scow as leaves this boat
ver light-handed. The ammunition received with the gun is found
to be very much damaged, but few shells exploding on trial.

I am happy to say that, through the exertion of my engineers, our
turret is perfect in its movements.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAMUEL HOWARD,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral DAVI D. PORTER,

Commanding MAtzi88ipp? Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelp8, U. S. Navy, of movement
itn the White River, and referring to the capture of Little Rock,
Ark.

U. S. GUNBOAT HASTINGS,
Devall'8 Btuff, White River, September 17, 1863.

SIR: I have to-day received your letter of the 12th instant. It
appears that my dispatch announcing the capture of Little Rock did
not reach the mouth of the river before you had passed up.

I have been up this river 150 miles, where we found a bar over
which we could not pass. Evidence everywhere was given that the
people considered the struggle in Arkansas as practically at an end
and I was surprised at the number who claimed to be Union in their
sentiments. The desire for peace is general. Great destitution and
want prevail.
Numerous bodies of men cut off from General Price's army were

fleeing across White River to the eastward. We captured 3 rebel
soldiers, 2 cavalry horses and equipments, and brought down a num-
ber of escaped conscripts, who have come to enlist in our army. The
people everywhere report numerous rebel deserters in the country.

I shall go to Little Rock in the morning and shall dispatch this
vessel up river again, to try to cut off more of the scattered enemy.

I fear our gunboats wilf not be able to ply long on this river. The
water is low and falling.
The transport Diurnal was sunk by snagging in going out and

is a total wreck. The Lady Pike was also snagged, but got off with
40 timbers broken. I am procuring the best pilots I can obtain for
the gunboats.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant-Commander, etc.
Rear-Admiral DAVmI D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mies8im'ppi Squadron.
51246-N wB-VoL 25-12-- 27-
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Ranway U. S. Navy, regarding
repairs needed by the U. Y. S. Ivy.

U. S. S. CHOCTAW,
Off Rled River, September 18, 1863.

SIR: I have to report that on the 16th instant the tug Ivy burst
her cylinder heads and broke her piston rod.

Acting Chief Engineer Baldwrin; of this vessel, having reported
to me that it will be impossible to make the necessary repairs here,
I have ordered Captain Grant, of the New Nationa, to tow her to
Cairo, and have ordered Acting Ensign Bass, commanding the Ivy,
to report to you.

If you have another tug to spare, I would like very much to have
her while the Ivy is repairing, ELS she would be of great assistance
in taking care of the gun flats and coal barges.

Very respectful, your obedient servant,
VFRANK M. RAMSAY, Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Ai88i88itppi Squadron.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. NavIy, requesting permwsion
to change the qamoe8 of the captured steamer Louikville, Torn Sugg,
and St. Mary.

No. 139.] MIsSIssIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGSHIP BLAcK HAWK,
Cairo, September 18, 1863.

So: I have the honor to request permission to change the name of
the captured steamer Louisvitle to Ouachita, the river she was cap-
tured on.
The Thoma Sugg to Tenma8. The Su~g turns out to be an excel-

lent vessel, and will make one of our most useful gunboats.
Lieutenant-Commander Walker captured a small side-wheel

steamer in the capture of Yazoo City called the St. Mary, quite a
strong little vessel and the property of the rebel Government, at one
time bing armed.

I was so hard pushed for vessels that I have -kept her in public
employment, and have sent for her to come here for adjudication.
Being a Government vessel there will be no necessity of placing her
in the hands of the court, and if the appraisement does not amount
to over $8,000, I request permission to retain her in the service for a
light draft, and call her the Yazoo. She is a good and fast vessel, and
wants but little alteration.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Rear-Ad~mira, Comanvding fi88i88ppi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of Navy, Wa8hington.
[Endorsements. I

Call the Yazoo [St. Mary] Alexandria. See if any others are
duplicates. Note and send to Bureau Construction.
Have written for a complete list of vessels in Mississippi Squadron,

with tonnage, guns, means of propulsion, etc.
J. L.
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Repo of Li nant-Commander Greer U. S. Navy, regarding
seizure of good at Bruinmiurg, AHis&.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Of Natchez, September 19,1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that on September 13 the
commanding officer of the Argosy, having received information that
the rebels were crossing things at Bruinsburg and that they had a
picket station there, ran into the landing, and discovered some per-
sons in the act of crossing. They escaped, leaving a buggy and horse,
two mules, and a mail for the country west of the Mississippi. Re-
ceiving information that some goods had been carried over the
river, Captain Morong went over and found secreted in the woods
one box of medicine and sundries, which he seized. These articles
I have directed him to send to Captain Pennock; also two other
mules which he captured.
The mail contained nrio information and is worthless to us.
I have lately visited all the vessels in my district. I learned at

Rodney that some of the Rattler's men that escaped capture when
Captain Fentress was taken did so by the ladies hiding them under
their dresses. I have also received a letter from some of the people
in Rodney in relation to the matter, which I send you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Com'mander, Comdg. 4th Dist., Miss. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER

Commanding AJiszimppi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Comemander Greer, U. S. Navy, regarding the
forwarding to Cairo of articles seized at Brzuinsburg, AHs8.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, September 19, 1863.

SIRS By the New National I have directed the commanding officer
of the Argosy to send you 2 horses, 4 mlles, 1 buggy, 1 wagon, and a
box of medicines and sundries captured by him near Bruinsburg,
Miss., September 12, 1863. I also send a list of the persons on board
entitled to prize money for the same.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Dist., Miss. Squadron.
Captain A. M. PENNxOCK,

Commandant of Station, Cairo, Mil.
Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Ensign
Morons, U. S. Navy, regarding disposition of captured good8 and
pm80ner. U. S. S. BENTON,

Of Natchez, September 19, 1863.
SIR: Send all your captures made so far up in the New NationaL

Send the rebel prisoner up to Vicksburg. Tell Captain Grant all
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about him, and ask him to send him to the provost-marshal. Send
the mail you captured to me by the first opportunity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Comrnander.
Acting Ensign J. C. MORONG,

Argoey (27).

Report of Acting Master Rees, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Marmora, regarding the impaired condition of that ves8el.

U. S. S. MARMORA,
Mouth of White River, September 19, 1863.

Sin: I am ordered by Commander Phelps to relieve the Naumikeag
at this point and to report to you myl condition, whereabouts, etc.
This vessel while lying at Greenville last July was momentarily
expecting orders to proceed to Memphis or Cairo to repair her boilers
and machinery, but orders came to join the White River expedition,
and, patching and mending things as well as we could, we started up.
For seven weeks we have been knocking around in that narrow
stream and are now all but totally incapacitated for further duty.
Have been running all the time, when smaller and easier handled
boats have lain quietly at anchor; have snagged ourselves repeatedly
started our seams and butts, and are now obliged to pump night ani
day both forward and amidships to keep ourselves afloat. A bulk-
head built around a hole in our starboard quarter checks tempo-
rarily the main leak, but little streams trickle in in a hundred places.
But, sir, bad as this is, it is the least serious of our misfortunes. We
can keep her afloat, but the boilers and machinery have got beyond
our reach. The sheets are cracked entirely across. The rivets are all
gone from the steam drum leg, and the bolts that the engineers have
endeavored to replace them with can not be made tight, and a tre-
mendous drain on the boilers is the consequence. The packing is
worn completely out, and the follower is screwed tight to the head.
If you could let Mr. Fulton, your chief engineer, come up and ex-
amine yoll could get a better idea than I can give you. The boat is
really in a fearful condition, and has now been in this service eleven
months without a stroke of repairs on her machinery. The work
done on the boiler sheets at Memphis left her leaking worse than
before, and it has been downhill with us ever since.

I have plenty of contrabands on board, which I hope will enable me
to keep matters straight here. If I possibly can keep up steam here,
I will do so.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
ELIAS REES,

Acting Mtaster, ComNwnrding.
[Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy.]
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Report of. Major-General Herrrn, U. S. Army, regarding affairs in
viCinity of Morganza, La.

HDQRS. SECOND DIVISION, THIRTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Morganza, La., September 20, 1863.

GENERAL: Matters in this section have not changed much in the
past five days. General Green still holds his position at Morgan's
Ferry, on the west side of the Atchafalaya, and has been reinforced
by the detachments from the direction of Opelousas andIa regiment
from above Simsport [Simmesport], on Red River. He has between
3,800 and 4,000 men for duty. I have been making every effort to
draw the whole or a portion of his force to this side of the river, but
without avail. Their location is such as to make it a difficult matter
to cross the river in front of them; still, I think it could be done.

* * * * * * *

In connection with Captain James P. Foster, of the Navy, I have
arranged a plan to capture the band of marauders that make their
headquarters at Bayou Sara.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. J. HERRON,

Mlajor-General;
Brigadier-General CHARLES P. ST6NE,

Chief of Staff, l ew Orleans.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant- commander
Oreer, U. S. Navy, to detail one light-draft to Commander Towurn-
send's ditrict.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagsh'p Black Hawk, Cairo, September 20,1863.

SIR: I find it impossible to get the vessels down belonging to the
First District. You will therefore detail one of your light-drafts,
without delay, and send her down to report to Commander Townsend
until I can get the vessels of the First District below.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREER,

Comdg. Fourth District, Missssaii Squadron, off Natchez.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding
Fifth District, regarding affairs of his command.

U. S. S. LOUISVILLE,
Off Vicksburg, Miss., September 20, 1863.

SIR: The carcenter shop, barges, contraband hospital and the
Sampson have all been sent uip to Skipwith's Landing. I have also
sent the two tugs, Thistle and Laurel. The mortar on the other
side of the Point is now high and dry, and I think can be gotten
on a mortar flat. The twelve old mortars which you said you in
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tended sending to Natchez are yet afloat by being kept sparred off.
I shall try and anchor them far enough off the bank as to prevent
their grounding. Acting Ensign John T. Blatchford is now in the
temporary command of the Great Western since the death :of Mr.
[Richard] Ellis; BActing Ensign Harkins was ordered to this vessel
from the Conestoga. The Polar Star, New National, and the Wis-
conmin No. 2 stopped at Skipwith's Landing and took all the coal
there, about 6,000 bushels. The New National had been aground
for five days and had consumed her coal. Having: but one pilot to
move all the vessels I could not keep an eye to the coal. There is
now no coal in this district. I was informed a day or two since
that a small brass piece is dry in the Yazoo, not far from the mouth.
I shall try to get it. The magazines and shell rooms on the Great
Western are reported in a very bad condition. I have ordered the
carpenters to repair them.

SKIPWITH'S LANDING, September 23, 1863.
I arrived here to-day in this vessel (Louisville), bringing the

Champion No. 6 with me, having met her on her way to Vceksburg.
We could not have stemmed the current alone. Yesterday guerrillas,
reported from 200 to 700 strong, were reported in this vicinity on
the Mississippi side. Mr. Duncan has had his cotton hauled to the
bank. The carpenter's shop and valuable barges are made fast to the
Sampson, which is anchored in the stream near this vessel. I send
several applications from officers; all kinds of officers are very short
in this district. The captains of the Romeo and 'Aarmora report
their vessels in very bad condition. The Romeo is here and the
Marmora is at White River by order of Captain Phelps. I have
appointed a board* of officers to survey the Romeo and report upon
her condition. If possible, she shall be repaired here. the pumps
have to be kept going continually. I have no coal here. The fol-
lowing are the positions of the vessels in this district: Louisvitle,
Great Western, and Romeo, at Skipwith's Landing; (onestoga, at
Arkansas River; Prairie Bird, at Gaines Landing, La.;Mound City,
at Lake Providence; Petrel, at Goodrich's Landing. The. General
Bragg is at Helena, there not being enough water in the channel to
let her come down. The Forest Rose has just arrived (3 a. m.) on
her way up.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant
E. K. 6WEN,Lictennt-Commrander, Commanding Fifth District.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Corumanding fississippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Foster, U. S. Navy, commanding
Second District, regarding affairs of his command.

U. S. S.'LAPAYETIT,
Off Bayou Sara, La., September 20, 1863.

SiR: Since talking command of the Lafavette I have made a tour
of my district and find everything quiet below Bayou Sara and very
little excitement between this place and Red River, no vessels having
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been :fired, into since the rebels were shelled by the Champin. I
shall continue to keep the Kenwood cruising between this place and
Donaldsonville, the Sgal about Tunica and Morganza [Morgan]
Bends. The disposition of this ship, Neoeho? and Signal, I think
has had a beneficial influence upon the rebels, inasmuch as they have
not shown themselves upon the river banks since I have been down
her
On the 11th I took two rebel prisoners (a4 lieutenant and a private).

whilst attempting to cross the river from:Pointe Coup~e to Bayou
Sara.. They both say that they have left the army, but do not care
about leaving this part of the country until they collect some money
which they say is coming to them in Bayou Sara. When they came
on board, I asked them if they were willing -to take the oath of alle-
giance or parole; both refused. After being on board a week, they
said they were willing to take either. Believing them to be a pair of
scoundrels, I refused to grant either and have turned them over to
General Herron, to be sent to New Orleans.
The orders of the Treasury Department on internal traffic (to

which you refer me in your order) are not to be found on board this
vessel, or any other under my command, neither can I find general
orders of the following numbers: 10, 12, 13,14,17,18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 41, 46, 61, 85 86,87.
The last, or highest number that I have received is 91. Be pleased to
send me four Treasury orders so that I may have one for each vessel
of this district, also the above numbers of general orders. The pay-
master tells me that Captain Walker took away the complete list of
all general orders and circulars-I suppose by mistake.

I send quite a number of requisitions from the vessels of this dis-
trict. Those from this ship are absolutely necessary, and can not
well be done without. The requisition for money will be needed to
pay off the men whose terms expire within the next two months (54
n number, each one having from $150 to $200 due him). Three
of the men's time having expired, I have transferred them to the
Clara Dolsen, not having the money on board to pay them off. I also
send you the decision of a medical survey held upon two men on board
theU. S. S. Signal. I have ordered the men transferred to the Clara
Dolien.
On leaving Red River I tot.'*the scow with 9-inch gun down to the

YVe81ho, where she will be of little service in case the Neosko has to
move her station, as she can not manage her whilst underway on
account of her steering apparatus. When on board, I made a
thorough examination and find her to be a far better vessel than she
has been represented. Her turret works admirably, revolves in thir-
teen seconds and can be made to revolve so slowly that you scarcely
perceive the-motion; can be trained upon an object anywhere within
24points. In training the guns,I foundno difficulty in stoppingher on any object I thoughtproper to aim at, and evenwhen revolv-
ing fast I ould stop her sothat the slightest turn either waywould
bring theguns to bear where I wished. The Kenwood is in fine order,
and oer crew in the best state of discipline of any vessel that I have
yet visited.
On taking command of the Lafayette Ifound her one of the dirt-

iest shipsthat I everput my foot on board of, with little or no dis-
cipline, the quarter-deck being used as a place of resort for the officers
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to lounge about in their shirt sleeves and to play checks. The whole
ship is in a bad condition and requires many repairs. The spar deck
leaks like a sieve and in no place can you find a space 3 feet square
that does not leak badly. The other ayin a heavy rain squall, I
walked around the main deck to examine the leaks, and to my sur-
-prise found myself wet through before I made the tour. In several
places I found that I could see daylight between the seams. The
main deck is almost as bad and. should be calked fore and aft. If
you can send me a few walkers it will enable me to better her condi-
tion materially. In case you send. the calkers it will be necessary for
them to bring five or six hundred pounds of oakum more than my
requisition calls for.

I brought up the little steamer St. Mary, as ordered by you, and
will send her by the New National, with four contrabands as firemen.
Their accounts have been transferred to the Clara Dolsen. Be kind
enough to send me a tug as soon as possible.
The loyal citizens of Bayou Sara report a camp of guerrillas about

15 miles back of St. Francisville, under the command of Colonel
Scott, of Logan's division, numbering from three to four hundred,
And that small squads-from 10 to 15-come in to St. Francisville
every night or two. I have two or three spies watching them, and
have made arrangements with General Herron to capture the party
that visits this vicinity. The two Union men that are watching them
are willing and anxious to lead us at any time to their places of
rendezvous.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. P. FosTER,

Lieutenan~t-Commander, (omdg. £d District, Mise. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAvID D. PORTER,

Commanding 1i8sis8ippn Squadron.

Order of Lieutenant-Commnander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Pearce, U. S. Navy, comnmnanding U. S. S. Mani-
tou, regarding tug Pansy. U.S. S. BENTN,

Off Natch~ez, September 21, 1863.
Sn: I am going to send the tug Pansy to Lieutenant Commander

Ramsay, and wish you to come up for her. She can not go down by
herself. Her captain is not a pilot.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Com/mander, Comdg. 4th District, Miss. Squadron.
COMMANDING OFFICER, U. S. S. Manitou (13).

Report of Oommander Townsend, U. S. Navy, regarding gums.
U. S. IRONCLAD STEAMER ESSEX,

Off Donald8onvitle, La., September 1, 1>868.
ADMIRAL: I received this morning by. the Polar Star, the 100-

pounder Parrott rifle, which you kindly sent me. As you will see by
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my letter accompanying the return of the Essex's battery (sent to
you yesterday by the New National), you have partially anticipated
my wishes. As it does not seem probableufrom the crowd of vessels
already there repairing, that we will get up to Cairo for a couple of
months to come, I have concluded to ask you for a couple of::uIX-inch
guns, which, with the rifle just received, will take the place of the
army 32-pounder and the 2 Dahlgren 50-pounder rifles. if the army
should want the supplanted guns, shall I turn them over to it?
They Would do for some of the forts the army should construct at
important points-Plaquemine for instance. I have the honor to
remain

i/ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT TOWNSEND,

Commander, U. S. Navy, Comrdg. 1st District, Mif. Squadron
Rear-Admiral DAVJD D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mis8issippi Squadron.

Report of Rear-Adrnral Porter, U. S. Navy, makin enquiry regard-
ing the appointment of volunteer ofcer as member of court-mar-

No. 146.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,

Cairo, ill., September 21, 1863.
SIR: Will you please to inform me if it is allowable to appoint a

volunteer officer to act as member of court-martial?
The law says so many commissioned officers shall sit in judgment,

and the regulations of the Department say that volunteer officers
shall rank with officers of the Navy, according to the date of ap-
pointment, etc. This would seem to Justify the appointment of vol-
unteer lieutenants, while the technicalities of law would object to the
principle on the ground that they are not commissioned.,

It would simplify matters very much if the Department decide
that volunteer officers can sit on a court-martial.

I have no difficulty, generally, in raising two or three commis-
sioned offAcers, but to obtain the fourth and fifth, I have to take the
officers away from the different districts, which is not always con-
venient.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, Commanding 1Ai88i88ipp7 Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the-Navy, Washington, D. C.

Inmtructionq from Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to
commanding officers of his district, before his temporary with-
drawoal.

U. S. S. BENrow,
Off Natchez, September X21, 1863.

SIR: During my absence from the district, should anything occur
which you deem of importance, and which you desire advice about,
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write to Lieutenant-Commander Ranisay, commanding Third Dis-
trict, keep a copy of all such letters and reports for me to get on my
trip down the river. I shall be absent about twelve days.
Allow no cotton to be shipped unless accompanied by a well-

Vouched-for Treasury agent or under an order from Admiral Porter.
Army permits are not suicient. A Treasury agent must be pres-

ent, and they, too, need watching. Do not expose your men to the
risk of capture. Be vigilant and active. Afford convoy to vessels
when they need it, in manner prescribed in the admiral's General
Orders 67 and 84.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. Gnm,

Lieutenant-Comnander, Comdg. 4th District, Miss. Squadron.
Acting Ensign MORONG (27).
Acting Ensign O'NEIuL (12).
Acting Ensign FERGUSON (1).
Acting Master GIPSON, Carondelet.
Acting Master ROGERS, Pittsburg.

General Order of Lieutenant-Commander Ramsay, U. S. Navy, for
the commanding officers of his district, regarding permits for Ship-
ping cotton, etc.

U. S. S. CHOCTAW,
off Mouth of Red. River, September B1, 1863.

GENERAL ORDER:
The commanding officers of the gunboats in the Third District

will not, until further orders, pay any attention to permits granted
by Army officers to ship cotton or other produce unless they are ap-
proved by Rear-Admiral Porter.

FRANK M. RAMSAY,
Lieutenatnt-Covnmander, Comdg. 3d District, Miss. Squadron.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmnittin list Of
vessels of the Mi88sisippi Squadron and their stations.

No. 147.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
X~ FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,

Cairo, Ill., September U, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith a list of vessels belong-

ing to this squadron, the names of their commanders, and their pres-
(nt location.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadran.
lIon. GIDEON WELIES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
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(Enclosure.]

Station. of thevessels in theMississippi Squadron, Rear-Admiral David D. Porter,
commanding.

Vessel.

Abrahm.............
Black Hak..
Benton.r.............
Brilliant..............
Browni................
Chillicothe............
Choctaw.
Carondelet, ........
Conestoga..............
Cricket .........

Covington............
Clara Dolsen.........
Champion............
Curlew................
NMI=or...............
Excange..............
Esseax.................
Forest Ioe...........
Fiairplay..............

(rani)..-.
Fawn.X...t...........
eerlPice.........

General Bragg.
Great Western.....
General Lyon........
General Pillow.......
Homer (ram)..........
Hastings...............
Judge Torrence........

Juliet7...............
Key West..............
Kenwood.............
Lafayette........
Loulsyille..............
Lexington.............
Linden...............
Lioness (ram)-.------.
Little Rebel...........
Mound City............
Manitou..............
Marmora...............
Monarch (ram).........
Moose...............
NewEra.
New Natioinl.
Naumrkeag.............
Neosho...........
Osage.................
Ouachita..............
Plttsburg.............
Petrel..
PrairleBird.
Paw Paw.............
Peowt........

QusetenCity.. .........
one . .. . .........

Rattler-................
Red Rover.............
Robb..
Reindeer..............
Signal.................
8pringgield.............
Switzerland (ram).....
soverei..
Silver Lake.
Silver Cloud.
Sampson...............
Tuscumbia...........
Tyler.,.............
Tawah...............
Tenws ... ......
V tory...............
Yssow ft. Maryl)......

Commander.

Acting Ensign Jon C. Morong. .................
Acting Wm. ...............
Lieutenant Cmmander K. R. Breese............
Lieutiena er James A. Greer....
Acting'VoluiinteeLieutenant ChAs. G. Perkins...
ActingEn9iglbeWrtC. Van Pelt.
LeutenantComnmaUder JaImes P.Foster.........
LleutenantKvommander Frah M. Ranisay.......
Acting LieuteantJ -MLeod Murphy...........
Lieutenant-Commander efridge................
Ae ctg Volunter LieutenahtA.S. Langthome..
Act VbVolunteer Lieuteinat G. P. Lord........
Acting Volunteer ,ieutenant John Scott .......... Acting Master'Alfred Phel.....................

. Acting Ensign' H.B O'Nel.....................
.Lieuteattommiander S. L, Phel s........

Actihg VolunteerLieutenantJ. . urd.........
Co ianer R. Townsend.
Acting Volunteer LieutenantC.A.Wright.
Acting Master 0. J. Groves......................
1st Master S. Codman............................~~~~~~~~.......L.... ....

Acting Ensin Edward P. Nellis.................
Lieutenaht Joshua Bishop.......................
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Wm. F.Hamilton..
Pilot R. B. Birch................................
Acting Master's Mate James H. Rivers......
, 1st MiasterEs. Dalsell......I...................

Acting Master Wm. N. Griswold .................
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant JamesF. Richard-

son.

Acting Ensign M. K. Haines.....................
l ~~~~~~............ . .. . .. .

Acting Master John wane.
Lieutenant-Commander J. P.Foster..................
Lieutenant-Commander E. K. Owen.............
LleutenantPeoo. M-. Bache.......................
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant T. E. Smith........
1st Maaster TO'ORell....................
Acting Enisign N. 'R.;-nennell....................
Lleutennt-ommnah'der Byror Wilson...........
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John Pearce.........
ActingMaster Ell Rees.......................
Lieutenant E. W. Bartlett.......................
Lieutenast-Commander Fitch...................
Acting Maisri. C. Bunner......................
Acting MasterA. M. rt ...................
Acting MisterlJo
Acting VolunteerLeutinsnt SamuelHoward....ActingiVolunteerLieutenantJ. P. Couthouy......

ingMasterJ . Slir,...................
, Acting Volunteer LleutenantE B.Brend.....
Acting Master AugustusF Thompson...

,Acting VolunterLiuteIntThomasE. Smith . . .

Acting Volunteer Li tt . W. Brown........
Actig Volunte LeitenaltJohn V. Johnston .

Acting Master W. B-.'H. Fentrems.on...........
Acting Maswtei -.....WeLls...............
Atng Easi obErtWii sn...............
Acting EnsgnAasa C.e...................
Actig Volunte Lieutenant Cyreneus Dorniny. .

Acting Volnteer Lieutenant T. B. Gregor .......
Acting Master Geore W. Foutty ................
Lieutenantolonel Joh Ellet..................
Acting Master Thomas Baldwin.................
Acting Ensign J. C. Coyle.......................
Acthng Master A. F. Thompson..................

, Lieutenant.ommaader Janes W. Shirk........
Lieutenant-Commander James M. Prlchett......
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. Goudy..........
Acting Esign F~rederick"Read.

IN'$ere stationed.

Cole's Creek.
Cairo.

Do.
Natchez.
Ohio River.Cairo.RediRiver and Fort AdamaRedfRiver.
VlcksburgCalro, reparirng.White River.
Recely' ship, Cairo.
Rodney.Helena.S,
Cow Islands.Donaldsonville.
Ellis Cliffs.
Ohio River.
Cairo, repairing.
Below MemphltsCairo, repialfing.Helena.
Lake Providence.
Dispatch boat.
Guard boat.
Used up.
White River.
Natchez.
Mep :isOhiol7R ier.
BatonRouge.

Above Fort Pillow.
White River.
Remirlng.
Mlliaken, Bend.E EllisCliffs.Mouth of Arkcansas.Greenvllle.
Ohio River.Island No. 10.
Below.White Rtiver.Morgan Bend.
Below ElisoCliffs.
Cairoarn
Sklpwlth's Landing.Cypress Bend.
Repairing.Getting ready for service.

White Rlver.

Do.Watches, 4
Memphis.;Cowr Islands.Ohio River.
Port Hudson.Below D~onialdsonvllle.Do.z
Repairing.
Laiduit
Plum Point.
Skipwith's Landing.Memphis.
White River.
Cairo.:
Upper Ohio,Donaldsonviile.

w l - - - ! -

9.869604064

Table: Stations of the vessels in the Mississippi Squadron, Rear-Admiral David D. Porter, commanding.
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NAVAL FOROES ON WESTERN WATERS.

General order of Major-General Grant, U. S. A"m"y, granting per-
mi48eion for thle transportation of cotton and other product8.

GENERAL ORDER8s, HDxxs. DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,
No. 57. J Viek8burg, Mis8., September 22, 1863.

All actual residents within this department, well disposed to the
Government of the United States, will hereafter be Permitted to
bring into military post or station on the Misssisippi River, cotton
or other Southern products of which they are the bona fide owners,
and on the permits of the military commander of such posts or sta-
tions, or the local provost-marshals thereof, ship the same to
Memphis, Tenn., or New Orleans, La., for sale on their own account.

All cotton belonging to the States in rebellion7 to the Confederate
States, or to persons in arms against the United States, will be
seized for the benefit of Government and disposed of under exist-
ing orders.
No person or persons speculating in cotton will be permitted to

remain in this department south of Helena, Ark., and all persons
south of the latter place against whom there are, or may be, reason-
able grounds of suspicion that they are so engaged, either directly
or indirectly, will be regarded as unauthorized persons and sent
beyond the limits of the department.
By order of Major-General U. S. Grant.

-JNO. A. RAWLINS,
Brigadier-General and Acting A88i8tant Adjutant-General.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U, S. Navy, transMittin
telegram from the commanding officer of the U. S. S. Springfield,
regarding delay at Shawneetown, Ohio River.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Cincinnati, Ohio, September 22, 1863.

SIR: Enclosed I forward a copy of a telegram just received from
Acting Ensign Watson, commanding the U. S. S. Springfield.

Probably the SpVingfield did not have a flat or lighter to light
her over. I think she can be lightened up to about 25 inches,
though I am not positive.

I have telegraphed Acting Ensign Watson to get a lighter, make
the boat as light as possible, and see what can be done then, and for
him to let you know the result.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITrH,

Lieubtenant-Comm-ander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER

Commanding Mi88i88ippvi Aquadron, Cairo, ll1.
(Enclosure-Telegram.

EVANSVILLE, September 22, 1863.
I have just returned from Shawneetown Bar after being there

two days, unable to get over. There is but 25 inches water on the
bar for over 200 yards; this vessel draws 30 inches.
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-My chimneys want some repairs; they are about to fall down.
What shall I doI

Jos. WATSON,
Acting Enign, Conmanding U. S. S. Springfield.

Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FITCH,
Cinuinnati, Ohio.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding
the seizure and release of 8teamer Sweden.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off Napoleon, September ne, 1863.

SIR: On Wednesday evening, September 16. I overhauled the small
steamer Sweden off terger's plantation? opposite Island No. 76, and
seized her for violation of naval and military rules in landing with-
out the presence of a gunboat.

I enclose the sworn testimony of her captain.
I found afterward she was in the employ of Lacy and Leftwich,

who have permission to ship certain amounts of cotton from this
neighborhood, whose permit is approved by yourself.
As Mr. lLacv disclaimed any intention of wrongdoing, and as I

found he had been in the habit of reporting at ite River where
he was going, I released the Sweden, subject to your approval.

I would like very much to change my stern gun (a 32-pounders
for a 80-pounder Parrott. It would be a more effective gun and,
being much lighter, it would help to increase the (Jone8toga 8 speed.

I have three or four men who have been on the service since the
war whose families reside not far from Cairo. Could you give me
permission to grant them a furlough for three weeks?
Whilst we were down at Red 'iver the Marine Brigade landed

at Bolivar and committed numerous unnecessary depredations.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE,
Lieutennt-Commander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mismisippi Squadron.

Report of Chief Engineer King, U. S. Navy, regarding trail trip of
U. S.S. Ozark.

ST. LoUIS, MO., September £.0, 1863.
SIR: In compliance with your order of the 16th instant to witness

the trial trip of the gunboat Ozark, IC have to report that I repaired on
board the vesl on Friday at 2 p. m. for that purpose. At 2 o'clock
thirty-seven minutes the boat left the landing and steamed up the
river about 1I miles and returned to the place from which she started
at 4 o'clock forty-five minutes. During this time the steam varied in
pressure from 100 pounds to 105 pounds per square inch, and the
revolutions of the engines from 70 to 84 per minute. The crank pins
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and some of the thrust bearings became hot, ohe of the exhaust pipes
parted, and the frames of the engines worked so badly on their fas-
tening, together with the yielding of the bottom of the vessel, that
the engines were not worked to their maximum speed; moreover, the
[boilers. leaked so badly as to fill the engine-room with steam.

To-day a second attempt was made in a like manner, and the engines
operated for about one hour and fifty-five minutes, during which
time the steam varied from 80 pounds to 125 pounds per square inch,
and the revolutions of the engines from 80 to 112 per minute, but the
results were essentially the same as on the first trip.
The engines are not secure on their fastenings, and the bottom of

the boat yields to the motion of the engines. So serious is this that
it is unsafe to work the engines to their maximum speed for even a
short period of time and the more they are worked the greater the
evil becomes. In addition to this I have to report the following-
nanied defects: The heater is not half the capacity usually made and
necessary for efficient working, and it is too low in the vessel.
The reversing gear works entirely unsatisfactorily; crank pins all

heat, and are not provided with permanent oil cups that can be used
when the engines are working; eccentric straps all heat; also some of
the thrust bearings; exhaust pipes are too small, badly made, and
all leak in the joints; bevel wheel wood cogs are loose, and one broken;
cylinder heads are not sufficiently secured to cylinders, and they leak;
valves are required on outboard end of cold-water suply pipes; the
deck or hand pump for supplying boilers is too small; larger waste-
water cocks are required to the cylinders, with pipes to the bilge;
draining cocks to -the steam chests and supply pipes are necessary;
leaks oRn top of boilers are not all stopped.
The contract provides as follows: '"The entire responsibility is to

rest with the contractors, who shall make their own' general and
working drawings and arrange and proportion the details in such
a manner as they may deem best calculated to secure the most suc-
cessful operation, vigorously adhering to the specifications." Again:
"The parties of the first part do hereby guarantee the following
points, namely, first, a successful and satisfactory operation of every
part of the machinery and appurtenances during the trial of seventy-
two consecutive hours under steam of the maximum pressure that the
boilers can be made to furnish, not exceeding'140 'pounds per square
inch above the atmosphere, during which time the lubrication is to be
thorough and easy, the journals free from heating, the stationary
parts free from working or motion on their fastenings, and the whole
performance of such a character as to demonstrate the satisfactory
strength, reliability, and practical efficiency and durability of the
entire machinery."
As soon as all the defects are remedied, and the machinery made to

comply with the conditions named in the above second clause of the
contract, I will obey your order in seeing. that the engines are oper-
ated seventy-two consecutive hours at their maximum speed. Until
then it is useless to waste time in attempts to run them.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. KING,

Chief Engineer, U. S. Navy.
Commodore J. B. HuLL. U. S. Navy,

Supertendiig.
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Report of Acting Chief Engineer Bickerstaff, U. S. Navy, forward-
ing torpedo taken from Yaooo River.

U. S. S. GREAT WSTERN,
Skipwith's Landing, September 23, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your order, the torpedo taken from Yazoo
River by Lieutenant-Commander Walker I forward to you by U. S. S.
New National.

I am, your obedient servant,
SAML. BICKERS¢TAFF,
Acting Chief Engineer.

Rear Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Mi88isippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Com~mander O'wen, U. S. Navy, regarding
certain vessels of ha command and requesting leave of absence.

U. S. S. LOUIsvILLE,
Off Skipwith's Landing, September 23, 1863..

SmR: I herewith forward three eonunnications in relation to the
Marmora and Romeo. As they have been kept afloat and can be kept
afloat indefinitely, I have decided to await your. further orders in
relation to them. The Great Western is in a very bad condition
from old a>. I to-day transferred Acting Ensign P. R. Starr to
this vessel from the Great Western on account of is be very dis-
agreeable to his messmates. I sent Acting Ensign Thomas Gibson
from this vessel in his place. If I can be spared, and you will permit
nm, I should like to take my wife 'home, as [she] is and has been
very ill ever since her arrival down here. I live midway between
Cairo and St. Louis, and would return by the first boat passing our
landing bound down. I regret exceedingly feeling myself bound to
make this application. If Captain Selfridge has gone, I feel I can
not leave.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Oommander, Commanding Fifth District.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Recpoart of A Xting Ensign Pettey, U. S. Nav'y, omwingq U. S. S.
Romeo, of the arr'val of that vessel at SkipfwitA's Landing in a
leaky, condition.

U. S. S. ROMEO,
Off SkipwitV Landing, September 23, 1863.

SIR: I was ordered to this place (Skipwith's Landing) to report
to you for repairs. On coming down White River we ran onto
a snag, and stard the ship to Ieaking very badly, so much so that
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it takes about one-half of the ship's crew to keep her afloat. On
arriving here I reported the facts to Acting Ensig Blatchford
and expressed my unwillingness to go any farther, unless expressly
ordered (he being my senior) by him to do so.
This place being menaced by the rebels, I have got the vessel in a

position to assist in its protection, and respectfully await your orders
in the premises.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. PEITF.Y,

Acting En8igfl, Commanding.
Lieutenant-Commander E. K. OWEN,

Commanding Fifth District, AIissisippi Squadron.

IRaid upon telegraph 8tatiof. opposite Dohaldsonville, La., September
23,1863.

Report of Commander Townsend, U. S. Navy, commanding First Distriot.

U. S. IRONCLAD S'rFAMrER ESSEX,
Off Donaldsowville, La., September 24, .1863.

ADMIRAL: I have the honor to inform you that yesterday morn-
ing, a little before 2 o'clock, the telegraph station opposite D)onald-
sonville was surprised by guerrillas, who carried off the whole guard,
consisting of a captain and 10 cavalrymen and the telegraph oper-
ator. The whole party were surprised in their beds before they
could give an alarm. Hearing an unusual, noise ashore, I sent an
officer with orders to approach within hail of thee station and enquire
into the cause of the disturbance. Ile was informed as if by our
own people that " some guerrillas were at the Bringier plantation,
and they were going down after them." The explanation seemed
satisfactory, as I could not imagine that an officer would establish
himself in an enemy's country without keeping a sentry ove. his
camp. It seems he had a vidette on the levee road, soice 2 cr 3
miles above him, and another one about the same distance beoow,
but no lookout about his camp. The guerrillas (some 50 to 1.00
in itumber) came in by at plantation road between him aind his
lower vidette. Alanimed, l)robably by the stir aboard the. EIssew,
they hurried off with their prisoners and but three horses, leaving
considerable valuable military property untouched and the telegraph
instrument uninjured.
Last evening, about 10 o'clock, we had a willful false larmn from

the same quarter. We were hailed and informed that the guerrihlis
had Ieturnecl and were in the camp. I at once opened with shell
and shrapnel upon the designated spot. Colonel Fiske followed suit
froml Fort Butler. Our fire elicited only some half dozen shots iu
reply. Following the specific directions from shore, we continued
for some little time to fire upon the mythical rebels in retreat. The
affair seemed as singular as the surprise of the preceding night, and
I concluded to cease firing. An hour or so later I learned that the
alarm was the willful act of three drunken Cergeants. The) culprits
are now prisonerIs in the fort. 'We aimed to avoid the houses; thus
our fire caused no injury to the inhabitants, but their alarm was
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excessive. They will not be likely to invite guerrilla raids, as it is
rumored they did on the late occasion.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient: servant,
ROBERT TOWNSEND,

Commander, U. S. Naaty, Comdg. 18t Di8trict, Mi88. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding M s8?8sippi Squadron.
Report of Lieutenant Colonel Smith, Aid-de-Camp.

NEW ORLfANS, September 23, 1863-10.30 p. in.
I have the honor to leave copy of telegram just received:

DONALDSONVILLE, via Bonnet Carrd.
The rebel cavalry, 200 or 300 strong, ma(le a descent on Captain Metcalfs

company, Fourteenth New York Cavalry, last night at 1 o'clock, opposite this
place. They were completely surprised. Captain Metcalf and about 10 men,
and also Mr. Allen, the telegraph operator, were taken prisoners. Do not know
how many were taken up the river on telegraph line. WYill write you particu-
lars as soon as I get them. Have saved all papers and instrument belonging to
telegraph office.

W. 0. FISKE, Co10onel, Commanding.
Lieuteniant-Colonel W. D. SMITH.
'We also have information at headquarters defenses of New Or-

leans that about 1,500 mounted men are in that region. This having
to be sent to Bonnet Carrp before telegraphing here, accounts for
the late hour of receipt. I know nothing that I can do this evening
but if you wish to see me any time to-night, your servant will find
nie at 19 Rampart Street, this side of Canal.

Irour obedient servant,
W. D. SMITIT, Lieutenant-Colonel.

General STONE.

Report of board of survey ol condition of U. S. S. Romeo.
U. S. S. GREAT WESTERN,

Off Skipwith'e Landing, Septemnber 24, 1863.
SIR: In obedience to your order, we have held a, strict and impar-

tial survey on the hull and machinery of the U. S. S. Romno. On
going on board we found from 13 to 14 inches water in her holdholes cut in her deck to admnit three coal-barge pumps, together with
one small hand pump. Called the tug Laurel alongside and got her
Siphon pump to work to try and findS-her leak, and found the leak
of such a nature that it would be impossible to repair her without
going on the dry dock. The steam capstan needs an entire new set
of gearing and the machinery needs a general overhauling.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. BICKERSTAFF,

Chief Engineer.
JouiN T. BrIATCHFORD,

Acting El,&ign.
EZRA LAkWYFR,
Acting Chief Carpenter.

Lieutenant-Comimander E. K. OWEN,
Commanding Fifth District 1Vi84s'ippi Squadron.
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general order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, retricting the
landing of oicer8 at plae8 not under control of U. S. troops.

GENERAL ORDER>] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 92. J Flghlp Black Hawe'k, September 24, 186a.

No officer belonging to this squadron (excepting by order of com-
manders of districts) will ever be permitted to go on shore at any
place under any circumstances unless such place is under the control
of United States troops and actually occupied by the same and it
will be the duty of any senior officer to report to me Zany infraction
of this rule.
No boats, except those of commanders of districts, will ever be

permitted to leave the vessel while patrolling or to tie to the bank;
and it will be the duty of commanders of districts to arrest at once
any offender or officer disobeying this order.

Notwithstanding the numerous orders I have given to avoid cap-
tures by an active enemy, three or four misha s have occurred, owing
to a positive disobedience of orders, for whicle the parties concerned
will be proceeded against-when they come within my jurisdiction.

This order alludes particularly to Aeting Master Fentress, com-
manding U. S. S. Rattler, who recklessly and in positive disobedience
of orders went on shore at Rodney to church unarmed and permitted
himself to be captured.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral, Commanlding Mi8is8sippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Comnmander JPattison, lU. S. Navy, regarding
the U. S. S. Juliet.

U. S. NAVAL STATION,
jlfempphi8, Tenn., Septemrber B.!, 1863.

SIR: Your order of the 19th instant, directing me to inform you
vhen the Juliet arrives here, has just been received.
I informed you a few days since of her arrival, and also enclosed

for your approval a list of repairs required, with the estimated cost.
Respectfully, your obedient servanTt,

T. )ArPITsON,
Lieutenant-Comnimnander, Commandant.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTER,
Commanding Afimi8&ippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Ens8ign lVat8on, U. S. Navy, comfmfnding U. S. S.
Sp7'ng/leld, regarding the groundhi!g of tiht ve88el in the Ohio
River.

U. S). S. SPRINGFIELD,
Ohio River, September 26, 1863.

SIR: I have been aground at Battery Rock forty hours, and have
just got off. I have got all my stores and everything that can be
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taken off in a lighter. I will get down; it may take three or four
days yet. I will start down at daylight in the morning.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Jos. WATSON,

Acting Ensign, Commanding U. S. S. Springfield.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

General report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. ANavy, coan-
manding Fifth Diwrict.

U. S. S. LOUISVILE,
- Off Skipwith'8 Landing, September 06, 1863.

SIR: I have ordered the Great Westernr back to Goodrich's Landing.
as perfect health has been restored, and the Petrel to look out from
Worthington's Point to Greenville. For the want of anchors all the
barges, sloops, and the Sampson have to lie at the bank, which, I fear,
is attended with some considerable degree of danger. I shall get
them out in the stream as soon as possible after getting some 700 or
1,000 pound anchors. I sent the Champion No. 5 down to Vicksburg
to raise the mortar flat and bring it up, that it may be repaired, and
the mortar (at the point) placed on board, also, to endeavor to get
the brass piece out of the Yazoo. There are two very fine empty
barges here, but the Polar Star can not take them up for the want of
coal, of which we have none here. The nights being very cool, and the
fog heavy and damp, it has appeared necessary to protect the me-
chanics from sickness by making some alterations; in their department
on board the Sampson. The alterations consist in widening their
sleeping, eating, and cooking apartments, besides closing the cracks
and holes in then. The carpenters, walkers, and joiners now occupy
the contraband hospital, as you ordered.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant Commander, Commanding 6th District.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding fisfissippi Squadron.

General report of Lieutenant-Commandler Phelps, U. S. Navy, com-
m-anding Sixth District, regarding the vessels of his command.

U. S. GUNBOAT HASTINGS,
Cairo, September 27, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 20th inst. and of your general order in relation to steamers found
in distress.

I left White River on Wednesday last to look after affairs along
the Mississippi, where firing into steamers had several times been
reported. I first went to Little Rock to see General Steele and ar-
range for the better transportation of supplies for his forces to
Devall's Bluff,
Acting Lieutenant Commanding Goudy remains senior officer in

White River, and Acting Lieutenant Commanding Lord is at the
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mouth of the river, where it seems necessary that an officer of some
character should be station just at this time, as, since the occupation
of Little Rock, deserters, refugees, speculators, etc., are thronging to
that point.
The officer commanding the Mlarma is not a suitable person for

the occasion, and I am constrained to report that in my opinion he is
not qualified to command a gunboat.
A small force of rebels had fired upon steamers at Laconia. I sent

the Eastport to lay for a while in that vicinity. The Covington'8
boilers are in such condition that it is unsafe for her to run longer.
The Linden I was obliged to order to Memphis for repairs on her
boiIrs.
The Juliet will be repaired by the latter part of this week, and I

have ordered her to procee(l to WVhite River to assist in convoying. I
have also sent the Fawn for the'same duty, and she will relieve the
Queen City.
The Naurnkeag, Fawn, and Juliet will be light enough to continue

cnvoying, and I think such a essel as the Tawah should remain at
Devall's Bluff
The Coovington, as soon as repaired, can resume her station, and the

Queen City will so do at once on arrival of the Fawn.
A diligent search by cavalry fails to find any traces of a battery

above Osceola, as reported by General Hurlbut, and I have therefore
sent the Robb to take the station of the New Era and to finish the
collection of iron about the wreck of the floating battery, while the
New Era remains for the present in place of the Fawni.
The Linden is light enough to assist in the duty of convoying in

White River. Wlhen that stream is to its lowest point the transports
that can navigate it isill carry but light freights and must make fre-
quent trips. One day's rain I found had rendered the wagon roads
of Arkansas nearly impassable for heavy teams.
The Key Vest had been up on the 19th inst. to as high as Birming-

ham, on the Tennessee, and found 3j feet of water on the Chain [of
Roclks].
The stations I propose temporarily for the gunboats are as follows:
Iobb Island [No.] 10 and vicinity; New Era, New Madrid to Ash-

port; Silver Cloud, Fort Pillow to Memphis; Linden repairing at
Rleml)his, to go to White River; Exchange, between Vemphis and
Hfelena; Bragg, at Helena; Eastport, about Islands [No.] 70 and
[No.] 71.
Queen City, between Islands rNo.] 62 and [No.] 70; Covington,

mouth of White River, till another commander is assigned to Mar-
mora; then to proceed to Memphis for repairs.
Fawn, Jutliet, ANauvmdeag, convoying in White River. Tawah,

to remain at Devall's Bluff.
There are two prisoners on board this vessel belonging to Mc-

Gehee's company of guerrillas and captured by Captain Langthorne
at Augusta, Ark. There are also three good horses captured in the
Vicinity of Des Arc.

I atm, respectfully, your obedient servant, S. L. PHmps
Lieutenant-Comm~ander.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D). PORTER, U.S. Navy,
(0omvnnding Mi88i8ippi Squadsoi
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Report of Aotinq A!aster Sinclair, U. S. Navy, commbnditqn U. S. S.
Petrel, regarding pri8oner8 taken at Greenville, Of1ih., September
£8, 186a3.

U. S. S. PETREL,Skipwith's8 Landing, October 21, 1863.
SIR: In obedience to your order of the 9th instant, I respectfully

submit the following statement in relation to the 10 men, horses
mules, etc., that were taken on board of this vessel the 28th day oi
September, 1863:

28th of September, when off Greenville, a man was seen on the
bank of the river waving his hand. I ordered the boat to be lowered,
and told executive officer, Mr. M. E. Flanigan, to man the boat, arm.
himself and boat's crew, go on shore and see what the above man
wanted. Mr. Flanigan did go on shore, came back and reported to
me that the above man wished to go to Memphis and that there were
9 others on horseback in Greenville, and that I could take them if I
would not hurt them. I told Mr. Flanigan to go back and say to the
above man that I would take them all on board as prisoners, together
with their horses, etc., and of course would not hurt them, but would
send them to Cairo the first opportunity. Mr. Flanigan returned to
the shore and told this man.

IL then ordered 8 or 10 men to get their muskets and form in line
on the boiler deck; that I believed those men on shore were guerrillas,
and that Greenville was and had been a very bad place for such
people. I then told the pilot to run in alongside of the bank. When
this vessel got alongside of the bank 10 men assembled on the levee,
mounted on horses and mules, bearing arms and a very small white
flag. I told them to lay down their arns and that I would take them
on board as prisoners, together with their things and send them to
Cairo. The above 10 prisoners did say to me that they were glad to
be taken as prisoners, as they were tired of the rebel service.
After they came on board I asked them if they knew of any more

rebels or guerrillas in or about Greenville. They did say to me that
they had left 30 a few miles back in the country, and that they were
breaking up in small parties.

I took it for granted that they surely were guelTillas and this is
the reason why called them guerrillas.

I then told the pilot to sheer the vessel out in the river, and run
up Mississippi. When out in the river I said to Mr. Flanigan that I
thought it would be a good plan to fire two starboard guins, as they
had been loaded some time also that it might give notice to the
other 30 rebels who were back of Greenville, and that it might bring
them in. The prisoners also stated that if the 30 men who were
back in the country knew of a gunboat being close by, that they would
come in to Greenville. When this vefssol was well out in the river, I
ordered Mr. Flanigan to have gun's crew go to quarters and attend
to the firing of the two starboard guns, and when fired off, to have
the guns well cleaned and washed out. The firearms that were taken
on board were carried aft on the boiler deck, and when handling, one
of the shot, guns went off, shot nine holes through the cabin deck,
breaking two cabin lam , breaking the left lock and bending the
muzzle. I thought that it was not worth sending to Cairo. One of
the saddles was left by mistake. I will send the gun and saddle up
on the New National.
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First of October I sent prisoners, horses, mules, etc., on board of
John Warner, in charge of George Britton, second assistant engineer,
and finding Colonel Sage on board of the Warner, I asked his assistance
in guarding these prisoners to Cairo, and to keep a sharp lookout for
them in case they might set the boat on fire, as they were not to be
trusted. Colonel Sage saint that he would do so with pleasure. Such
is the fact, and to the best of my recollection.

I am, with much respect, your obedient servant,
JAMEs D. SINOAIR,

Acting AMaster, Commanding.
Rear-Adnmiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Misissippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Pattison, U. S. Navy, regarding
arnval at AMemphi- for repairs of U. S. steamers Linden and Forest
Ro8e.

U. S. NAVAL STATION,
Mfemphis, Tenn., September 29, 1863.

SIR: The gunboats Linden and Forest Ro08 have arrived at this
yard for repairs. I have had detailed statements of the work re-
quired on each vessel and also the estimated cost made out, which I
enclose for your approval.

I have only about 1,000 bushels of coal at this station.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

T3. PArrISON,
LientenantlCommander, Commandant.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Misse8iwppi Squadros.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, commanding
Eitghh District, giving the positions of the ve8sels under hUs com-
mand.

U. S. S. MoosE,
Cincininati, Ohio, September 30, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the positions of the vessels of the
Eighth District, as follows:

airplay, Vat Louisville, bound by shoal water.
Silver Lake, at Evansville, patrol from Scuffletown Bar to Shaw-

neetown Bar; at present not moving.
Springfield, ordered to report to you at Cairo.
Brilliant, at Henderson, Ky., patrol from Evansville to Shawnee-

town and below; at present not moving.
St. Clair ordered to report to you at Cairo.
Moose, (incinnati; just returned from Louisville.
Reindeer, Cincinnati; just returned from Madison, Ind.
Victory, Cincinnati.
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In consequence of the present very low water and scarcity of coal
the boats do not move, only occasionally when necessity requires.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LIE RoY FITrci,

Lieutenant-Commander. -

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mimi8sippi Squadron, Cairo, Iii.

Action near Morganza, La., on Bayou Fordoche, September 09, 1863.
Report of Lieutenant-Commander Poster, U. S. Navy, regarding cooperation of

his command,

U. S. S. LAFAYETrE,
Morganza, September 30, 1863.

SIR: Yesterday the advanced guard of General Dana was attacked
by General Green, some 5 or 6 miles from Morganza, and we lost
about 450 men in prisoners, killed, and wounded.
I immediately went up to Morganza with the Kenwood to coop-

erate with General Dana, and the arrival of the gunboats was hailed
by their forces with perfect delight.
On the following day I moved up the Lafayette, and have, no doubt

by this means the enemy were deterred from attacking General Dana
in- his position at Morganza as they had about four brigades to do
it with, while our forces did not amount to more than 1,500. I shall
return to-morrow with the Lafayette to Bayou Sara, leaving the
Signal and Neo8ho at Morganza.
We have captured here and in Morganza about 8 or 10 prisoners-

1 major, 1 captain, and 1 lieutenant, which I have turned over to
the general commanding at Morganza. Everything below Bayou
Sara is quiet. Scott, the guerrilla, is still outside of Bayou Sara,
doing pretty much as he pleases, but gives the Lafayette a wide
berth. It is his men that I have been capturing.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES P. FOSTER,

Lieut. Comrnnder, Commanding Second Distrit.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding AMisi8sippi Squadron.

Report of Xajor-General Dana, 'U. S. Army.

MOROANZA, AJ,. September R9, 1863-8 p. m.
Smi: The advanced force stationed at Bayou Fordoche was at-

tacked about noon to-day on all sides simultaneously by General
Green, with probably three brigades. The cavalry escaped, but the
Nineteenth Iowa and Twenty-sixth Indiana, amounting to about 500
men, with two guns, were captured. They are reported to have
made a gallant defense and to, have suffered greatly. I have taken
some prisoners, including a colonel.

N. J. T. DANA,
Major-Gellerai.

Brigadier-General CHAnrLES P3. STONE,
Chief of Staff [to Maj. Gen. Bank8.
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Extraots from report of Brigadier-General Green, 0. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS FORCES ON ATCHAFALAYA LA.,
C(amp fcBride, La., October 2, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor herewith to tender a full report of the
action on September 29 at the Fordoche Bridge and Mrs. Sterling's
place, on the Fordoche, 6 miles from Morganza.

* * * * * * *

At daylight on the morning of the 29th the troops were ready for
the march. * * *
The sections of artillery united at the bridge, and the whole com-

mand proceeded with great rapidity toward the house (Mrs. Ster-
ling's). Majors Boone and Rountree made a dashing charge upon
the enemy's cavalry, drawn up in line of battle near the house, and
scattered them with such effect that they were not seen afterwards,
having retreated through a lane and turn-rows to a road leading
around the rear of plantations, which was unknown to me.
During these transactions the firing from the rear continued with

slight interruptions, and Major Boone was ordered to take his own
command and Rountree's battalion and charge the enemy at Mrs.
Sterling's, which he did most gallantly, charging the enemy's battery
and receiving two severe wounds. This charge closed the fight, the
enemy surrendering in detachments as they retreated and were over-
taken by our troops.
The result of this victory consists of 433 noncommissioned officers

and privates and 29 officers prisoners, two 10-pounder Parrott guns
in fine order, with caissons complete, 2 new ambulances;, and 1 hos-
pital wagon, new, filled with medical stores, and 2 stand of regi-
mental colors belonging to the Nineteenth Iowa and Twenty-sixth
Indiana Voluinteers. Many small arms and accounterments allvre
saved, and every man with an inferior weapon was supplied i-ith
a good and efficient one.

* * * * * * *

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS GREEN,Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Major TJOUIS Busi-I,
A.s8t. A djt. General, Subdistrict So lthwesterb Louis0iana.

Losses sutalned in action (taken from list enclo8ed).

Officers. Mon.

Killed.............................................................................. 4 22
wounded................................................................. 7 78
Missing....................................................................................... 10

Total.0................................................................I 110

Report of Rear-A dmi'ral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding coopera-
tion requested by Major-Getwral Banks, U. S. Army, to Bernick
Bay, La.

No. 155.] M1s88188PPI SQUADRON,
Flagship, Black Hawk, Cairo, October 1, 1863.

SIR: I have received a communication from General Banks, through
one of his aids, Capta in Dunham, asking me to send some light-draft
vessels to Berwick Bay by sea. This is simply an impossibility, as

9.869604064

Table: Losses sustained in action (taken from list enclosed).
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these vessels would not live ten minutes in a seaway made by a top-
gallant breeze. They are fragile vessels with one-quarter and three-
quarter inch iron on them, and drawing only 30 inches of water.
The first roll-everything on them above deck would go overboard,
and the ft'rst time they pitched they would break in two.
They will do very well along this river, where it is perfectly

smooth, but I would be considered insane were I to send them out-
side. General Banks also complains that the river is unprotected be-
low New Orleans, and, from what Captain Dunham informs me, fears
that some of the rebel pirates may attempt to pass the forts; he
wishes the ironclads sent there.
As this was within the limits of Admiral Farragut's command, I

informed the general that I thought Commodore Bell was the proper
person to attend to it.
The ironclads in this river are so disposed that in forty-eight hours

-I can have every one in New Orleans, and in twenty hours after a ves-
sel is telegraphed from the bar I can have the Fs8ew, Lafayette, Choc-
tawv, Chillicothe, 0sage, and Neosho below New Orleans.
There is a telegraph from New Orleans to Donaldsonville, and a

fast light-draft there to pass the word to the next station.
If I were to remove a single vessel from their stations the pas-

sage of transports would be stopped, for the army are at present
doing nothing to break the guerrillas up, and as we convoy every-
thing past dangerous points the guerrillas keep clear of our guns.

I have a force of gunboats at or near the mouth of Red River
ready to enter the moment there is a rise in the river, and they will
work their way to Berwick Bay through the bayous of the Atcha-
falaya.

Thie late catastrophe at Sabine Pass should be a lesson to us how
wve send certain classes of vessels on hazardous expeditions, where,
if there is a failure, the Navy will bear the blame; if successful, the
Army will reap the credit.

I trust in this matter that my professional knowledge, a perfect
knowledge of the coast outside, and my information in regard to
the internal navigation, will bear me out in not encouraging General
Banks to expect me to comply. I stated all the objections to him,
tind he can not help being satisfied. As to New Orleans Commodore
B3e11 has force enough there to destroy twice the nmllner of rebels
afloat, and they would not risk themselves near that city. General
Banks tried one of the river steamers, stronger than any I have, at
sea, and she soon went to pieces.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID 1). PORTER,

Rear-A dmiral.
Hon. GIDEN WEuSI

Secretary of Navy, IVahington.

General report of Commander Tawnsend., U. S. Navy, cominanding
Finrt District.
U. S. IRONCLAD SrEArMER EssEx,
Off Dnldsonville, La., October 1, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have the honor to inform you of the arrival, this day,
of the light-draft steamers St. Clair and Argosyi, which you have
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temporarily assigned to the First Division of your squadron. I have
also to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of Septem-
ber 20.

I am happy to say that the report that reached you of the capture
of a transport below Donaldsonville is altogether unfounded. I do
not know how it could have originated.
The St. Colair and Argosy reach me with but a scant supply of

coal, each having but enough for about thirty-six hours' fulf steam-
ing. The E88eiv has been subsisting on the 3,000 to 3,500 bushels,
the remnant that reached us of the first barge load that you sent
down, and has but about 800 bushels remaining. This will last us,
with banked fires, from fifteen to twenty days. I doubt not your
provident thoughtfulness has already dispatched coal barges to sup-
ply the wants of the lower divisions, and I hope ere long to receive
enough coal to keep the St. 6'lair and Argo0y in active service patrol-
ling the First District. Meanwhile, feeling that the patrol should
commence at once, I have already dispatched the St. Clair to New
Orleans including in my instructions to Acting Volunteer Liell-
tenant commanding Gregory such extracts from your letter of the
20th ultimno as are pertinent to the case. Next week I will send the
Argosy on the same tour; and when a supply of coal arrives I will
arrange it so that the waters of the First istrict of your command
will be passed over by a gunboat, either up or down, every other
day. Wlll you please inform me whether this arrangement will meet
the requirements of the case and situation?

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT TOWNSEND,

Comnanander, U. S. Navy, Conmlg. 1st Dist. Miss. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID 1). PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Comrmwanding Mis8siSippi Squadrons

General report of Lieutenant-Commnander Owen, U. S. Navy, com-
manding Fifth Diktrict.

U. S. S. TJUtISvILLE,
Off Skipwith's Landing, Miss., October 1, 1863.

SIR: Everything is quiet in this neighborhood. I am getting off
the Sam. Gaty, sunk just above us? al the Government property I
can get out. She is sunk to her boiler deck. The Champion can do
nothing toward saving her. The Ike awmamtt arrived with one
barge of coal, containing about 4,000 bushels. I detained the coal,
as there was not one bushel in the district. The Diana (transport),
going on dispatch business for General Grant, broke down 9 miles
above.i had her towed down, and repaired her at an expense of
nearly $700. The R. Campbell, Jr., was burned on the 28th near or
below Goodrich's, the work of guerrillas getting on board as
passengers.
Paymaster Skelding, of the Petrel, has been absent since the 29th

of July. He was granted one month's leave. The transport Warner
just passed and asked .ne to go to Vicksburg with the Sampson to
patch boilers for several broken-down transports. Not having any
coal, and having as much as we can attend to ourselves, I declined.
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I would respectfully request an appointment for Mr. 'eorge' G.
Thomas as an acting master's mate. Mr. Thomas is from Minne-
sota, 22 years of age, and of a good character. I would request he be
ordered, to this vessel.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutwenant-Commander, Commanding Fifth Mi8s. Di8trit.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Corm/anding Mim8issippi Sqgadron.
[Endorsement]I

Your letter, etc., has been received. You will not leave with the
Samp8on to go anywhere to repair transports. We have as much as
we can do to repair our own boats. Nor will you let transports have
coal. How did the Connor No. 2 get coal, and what amount?

Ge~nral report of COonvnander Townvend, U. S. Navy, commanding
Fir8t District, regarding affairs of hN8 orn'nand.

U. S. IRONCLAD STEAMER ESSEX,
Off Donaldsontvlle, La., October 2, 1863.

ADMIRAL: Although I have already replied to your letter of the
20th ultimo, I beg leave again to refer to it, that I may speak of two
or three things mentioned therein. During the whole time we have
been stationed here I have had a sharp lookout kept on every passing
steamer; and all thatihave stopped have been regularly boarded. I
had thought, and spoken to the officers, of the possibility of such
an attempt as you suggest might be made-a captured and seem-
ingly peaceful transport surprising and boarding a, gunboat. I be-
lieve the E88sew to be well prepared against any such contingencies,
and I have sent extracts from your letter, comprising your sug-
gestions and warnings, to the commanders of the St. Clanr and the
Argosy. In obedience to your instructions, I shall frequently in-
spect the vessels under my command, and will endeavor, I trust
successfully, to bring them up to the man-of-war standard; at least
as far as their efficiency is concerned.
My letter of August 9, from Madame Segur's plantation., will

have assured you that I do not feel myself bound by red tape to my
own district when I can best do service by going out of it. I am
too well acquainted with your broad and catholic views to fear that
I will incur your displeasure by assuming any responsibility that
properly, though unexpectedly, devolves upon me. (By the way, I
have lately learned that the above letter, left aboard the Kenwood
for transmission, only went forward to you by the New Nationl.)
Your general order regarding disabled steamers reminds me to

speak of the lannibad. She is sunk to her guards, near the left
bank just around the first point above Donaldsonville. Until all
her Ireight was removed Colonel [William 0.] Fiske, First Lolui*
siana (white) Infantry, kept a company aboard of her; a small guard
still remains. She is within easy range (about 3,100 yards) of our
100-pounder rifle, and can be reached even by our TX-inch guns. I
have been prepared to open a fire which would enfilade the point and
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cut off approach to her in case she should be attacked. Meanwhile,
we would be getting underway to proceed up and closely cover her.
Now that youhave sent me the two light-draft steamers, will detail
one to lie off the Hannibal until her captain returns from St. Louis
with instructions as to her final disposition.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

ROBERT TOWNSEND,
Commander, U. S. Navy, Comdg. 1st Dist., AMis8. Sqaxi!ron.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, IU. S. Navy,
Commanding Missmsippi 3quadron.

Letter from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to TV. TV. Greene, e~eq.,
regarding =8igstance ordered for the steamer Hiannibal.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, October 3, 1863.

SIR: Your communication of 29th ultimo was handed me by
Captain Teriel.Thave directed the Champion No. 6 to go to the aid of the Han-
nibal. There is a gunboat now with her that will guard her until she
is afloat and in order. There is no remuneration required; the Navy
is always willing and ready to aid vessels in distress when it will
not interfere with the duties required by the Government.

Very respectfully,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
W. W. GREENE, Esq.,

St. Loui, 21o.

I Telegram ]

CAIRO, ILL., October 3, 1863.
I have a telegraphic dispatch from General Halleck for General

Grant, with directions to deliver as soon as possible.
Can't you put the Bee at my disposal and at the same time serve

any purpose of your own?
J. H. WILSON, Lieutenant-Colonel.

Rear-Admiral PORTER,
AOaund City.

Correspondenwe October' 4-9, 1863, regarding detention of steamer
Empress, carrying cotton under Armty permit from Natchez to
New Orleans.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Ramsay, U. ..-Navy.
U. S. S. CHOCTAW,

Off Mouth of Red River, October 4, 1863.
SIR: This morning the steamer Empress came down from Natchez,

having on board about 2,800 bales of- cotton taken on board by per-
mission of Brigadier-General M. M. Crocker, commanding U. S.
forces at Natchez.
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The captain of the Empress asked Acting Master E. C. Brennen,
commaning the Benton in the absence of Captain Greer, to pass him
down the river, and was referred by Mr. Brennen to me.
The cotton was not taken by, nor was it in charge of, a Treasury

agent, although there was one on board, but was simply shipped
by the different owners to New Orleans, each person shipping having
a permit signed by an army officer, by order of General Crocker.
Never having received orders to pass cotton shipped by permis-

sion of army officers, and the proclamation of the President of
March 31, 1863, and the regulations of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury of the same date not permitting any such trade, I ordered the
captain of the Empress to return to Natchez with the cotton, and
gave him a letter to General Crocker, a copy of which I enclose.

I was informed by the captain of the Empress that these permits
were given by order of General Grant.

I would be glad to have some further instructions from you on
the subject, and to know whether I have acted in accordance with
your wishes in regard to trade in this district.

I also enclose a copy of an order I sent by the Empress to Acting
Master Brennen and a copy of a general order issued by me for
the guidance of the commanders of the gunboats in this district.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK M. RAMSAY,

Lieutenant-Commrander, Comnmanding Third District.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PoRwTR,

Commanding Mfissisippi Squadron.
Since writing the foregoing I have obtained and enclose General

Order No. 57,* Major-General Grant.
FRANK A. RAMSAY,
LieutenanW Cornander.

[Enclosures, 1

U. S. S. CHOCTAW,
Off Mouth of Red River, October 4, 1863.

SIR: I have ordered the captain of the Empress to return to
Natchez with the cotton he received there.

I can not, un(ler the existing laws, permit any cotton from the
insurrectionary districts to be shipped except as provided for in
the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury.

VYery respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK M. RAMSAY,

Lwcidenant-Comtma.nder, Cormdg. 3d District, Miss. Squadron.
Brigadier-General M. M. CROCKER,

Commanding U. S. Forces, Natchez, Miss.

U. S. S. CHocrAW,
Off MoutA of Red River, October 4, 1863.

SiR: You will not permit, dunn Ca tam Greer's absence, any cot-
ton or other produce to be shipped under permits from army officers
unless such permits are approved by Admiral Porter,

* See 1. 428.
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'The regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury must be strictly
carried out.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK M. RAMSAY,

Lieutenant-Coonmander, Comdg. 3d Dist., Ahi88iszppi Squadron.
Acting Master E. C. BRENNEN,

Coomnuanding U. 8. . BIen ton,.

Letter from Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant-Commander Ramsay,
U. S. Navy.

II\ADQUARTERs DEPA\RTMIENT OF TImE TENNESSEE,
Viok8burg, Miss., October 6, 1863.

CAPTAIN: Learning of the stopping of the steamer Empress by the
navy, on her way to New Orleans, I have concluded that you have not
yet been made acquainted with the new Treasury regulation of, 1
believe, the 16th of September. I enclose you copies of my orders
made in conformity with these regulations and respectfully request
that you instruct ail officers within your district to pass all boats con-
forminig with these orders. At least, pass them until further instruc-
tions can be received from Admiral Porter, whom I shall write to on
the sane subject.

It was my undelrstanding with Admiral Porter that, during his
absence, the navy within this department and out of his reach would
always act on my suggestions as he, the admiral has ever done.
Shot;ld there be anything wrong in any orders made by me govern-
ing commerce on the river, the navy can in no manner be held re-
sponsible.
Renewing the request that you permit the steamer Empress to pass,

and all other boats conforming to the enclosed order, I remain
Yoour obedient servant,

U. S. GRANT,
Major- General.

Captain RAMSAY, U. S. Navy.

Permit for steamer Empress to proceed to New Orleans with cotton.

U. S. S. BF NTON,
Off Natchez, October 8, 1863.

The stearner E'mpress, with cotton on board, has permission to pro-
ceed to New Orleans, La.

JAbS. A. GEREER,
Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Di8t.,J48sissppiSquadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, regarding permit granted to
steamer Empress to proceed to New Orleans.

U. S. S. BENToN,
Off Natchez, Ootober 9, .1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that on my return to this place
I found that the steamer Empress was detained by order of Lieuten-
ant-Commander Ramsay, who had had charge of this district in my
absence.
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The detention was owing to her having cotton on board, which was
shipped at, this place.

I was informed by my executive officer that he had forwarded a
letter from. General Grant to Captain Ramsay, a copy of which I
send, in which the general was willing to assume the responsibility
in the premises and referred to an order from the Treasury Depart-
mnent of September 16, 1863, which caused him to issue his General
Order No. 57, which I send enclosed.

After looking into the matter, I concluded under the circumstances
that there would be no impropriety in permitting the vessel to go to
New Orleans, and I gave a pass to that effect.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutencnt-Com'nxier, Comdg. 4th Diet., fi&88. Squadron
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding MisiMP88Ji. Squadron.

Permit for steamer Empress to proceed to New Orleans with cotton.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, October 12, 1863.

The steamer Empress has taken on board at this place 4,998 bales
of cotton in accordance with the Treasury regulations, and I have
permitteA her to sail for New Orleans.

JAS. A. GREER,
Lieutenant-Comnnander, Coomdg. 4th Di8t., Mi88i.sippi SqUadro0%.

Report of Lieutenant-Oommander Ramsay, U. S. Navy, explaining his action in
the case.

U. S. S. CHOCTAW,
Off Red River, November 7, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of the 18th ultimo, and regret to learn that I acted improperly
in sending the EmpreM8 back to Natchez.

I would respectfully state that on your last visit to this place you
ordered me not to respect the permits of army officers.

I endeavored to carry out the Treasury regulations, and fearing
that I did not properly understand them, I got Judge Winchester, o0
Natchez, who is a loyal man and one of the ablest lawyers in the,
State of Mississippi, to explain them to me.
The Empre88 had no order whatever from General Crocker to pass

her, or it would have been respected.
The persons who shipped the cotton had simply permits to ship it

"on any steamer that would stop to take it."
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

FRANK M. RAMSAY,
Lie{tenant-Cornmander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. POiRmTR,
Commannding Mi ni&Wppi Squadron
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Additional report of Lieutenant-Commander Ramsay, U. S. Navy.

U. S. S. CIIOCrAW,
Off lfouth of Red River, November 8, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of the 17th ultimo, and would respectfully state that
General Grant has been misinformed.

I have never permitted the commanding officers of the gunboats
in this district to detain or turn back steamers.

I have inspected all tile vessels in this district since the 20th
ultimo, visited them onl the 25th, and have lihard from them all since
the 1st instant.
The only steamer that has been turned back is the Empress; she

was sent to Natchez and not to Vicksburg.
I turned her back myself and immediately informed you of it (in

my communication of the 4th ultimo), and the circumstances attend-
ing it.
As the Empress was going back to Natchez, Captain Couthouy, of

the Osage, went on board to see his friend Captain Cunningham, who
is the clerk, but was formerly the captain of the Empress.

'Vhile Captain Couthouy w*as engaged in conversation with Cap-
tain Cuinninlgham and Captain Rider (the present captain of the
KEmpress), the passengers (who were, I believe, all interested in the
cotton) gathered around him demanding to know "by what au-
thority such a high-handed measure" as turning back the Empress
was taken, and wanted to know whether General Grant did not coin-
mand this district, etc.
Captain CouthoUy told them that you commanded the Mississippi

River; that General Grant was absolute on shore, but that he did not
control so much of the water of the Mississippi as would be sufficient
for him to wash his face in; that this was no question between inili-
tary an(l naval authority, but simply whether the officers in command
of gunboats should obey your orders and those of the Secretary of the
Navy or those of General Grant.
The passengers were very offensive in their manner to Captain Cou-

tholly, but from all I can learn he treated them most gentlemanly and
lid not make anI offensive or disrespectful remark in regard to any
army officer.

I do not suppose Captain Couthouy is the officer alluded to in your
communication, but mention this2 as some of the passengers reported
in Natchez that he had spoken disrespectfully of GIeneral Grant.
A person calling himself General David Stewart (who, I was in-

formed in Natchez, is supposed to be a cotton speculator) took it upon
himself to spread a nulmlber of reports, and was the principal speaker
among the passengers on the Empress.
When the Empress came up from New Orleans I could not go on

board of her, but advised Captain Couthouy to enquire upon what
grounds the reports were made.

Ile was informed that he had said nothing whatever that gavo
offence; it was I who had made the offensive remarks.

I do not consider it necessary to answer any such charge, busEwill
state that I have never been on board of the Empres, and the only
persons I have seen from her are Captain Rider and the Treasury
aids. The conversation with them was not about army officers; the
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time they were on board of my vessel was pasesd in trying to find
something in the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury that
would authorize my passing the steamer with the cotton. .t have
received a letter from Captain Rider since then, in which he says
he has heard these reports and assures me that he had nothillg to
do with them, but says "some of my passengers said a great deal
thoughtlessly."
The steamers that have been boarded in this district have never

reported that they had authority from General Grant, or any other
army officer, to pass down the river. With the exception of the
Empress (on the 4th ultimo), none of the steamers have been inter-
fered with, but, on the contrary, they have been protected by the gun-
boats whenever they have landed to wood, to take on cotton, or to lAnd
freight, whether day or night.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK M. RMANSAY,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 3d Di8t., AW88. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PHORTER,

Commanding Mississ8ppi Squadron.

Jnvstruction from Rear-A admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieuatenwnt-
Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, regarding captured hor8e8 and
mule8, and referring to formation of a navy cavalry company.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, Cairo, October 6, 1863.

SIR: It costs a great deal to keep the horses and mules sent up here
as prizes, for we can not get the marshal to come and take charge of
them, nor will the army take any but such as suit them, and then
won't take them at their appraised value. The Treasury agents
won't touch any abandoned property except Cotton, SO I have pCi-
sonally to attend to these matters or let the horses and mules go adrift.
I finally found it the best plan to let some one take them and work
them for their hay until we could get enough prize matters here to
induce the marshal to come dt wn, but I don't want any more and
the last lot you sent up is still on my hands, and eating their heads off,
for the hay they eat must be paid for out of the proceeds of their
sale. You will please therefore not send any more mules and horses.
but you can land them at Jeff Davis's plantation and have them
looked after. I want some good horses saved, for I shall likely lose
the Marine Brigade and shall get up a cavalry company made up of
sailors. - So you may save good horses when you catch them and
corral them somewhere. I do not think it good policy to capture the
property of anyone but the guerrillas or their aiders and abettors. It
demoralizes the officers and crews to be making prize money an ob-
ject.. The navy should have higher motives in view, and I am glad
to see that we have so few cases where officers have shown themselves
mercenary. The last consignment, that from one of your vessels,
looked as if the commander was going in for prize money. He sent
up one rickety old buggy and a ditto wagon of no use here and sent
a prize list not made out according to regulation. It would bo in-
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possible to be making out prize lists for every little matter of that
kind. These things will have to be sold in a lump and go to the
credit of the Government. I do not mean by these remarks to make
the officers relax their efforts in capturing rebel property wherever
they may find it, but let it be purely rebel property, and don't get
hold of what may belong to some inoffensive individual. Whenever
you capture saddles and bridles, take good care of them, as I shall
want them all for my cavalry company.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, C&OM?4ming M18?88t88ippf Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JAME A. GR,

Cawnmandinwg Foiirth District, iliissuisfppi Squadron.

Capture and burninng of Confederate 8teamer8 Argu, and Robert
Fulto'n in Red River, October 7, 1863.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of Aoting Chief
Engineer Doughty, U. S. Navy.

No. 168.] MIxSIs31PPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Rlack Ha'wk, Cairo, October 17, 1863.

Sim: I have the honor to report that on the Ith of October, Acting
Volunteer Lieutenant Joseph P. Couthouy having received informa-
tion that a rebel steamer was tied up to the bank on Red River, fitted
out an expedition under charge of Acting Chief Engineer Thomas
Doughty, with 20 men, and Mr. George H Hobbs, who crossed over
from the Mississippi to Red River; and after great labor i getting
through the entanglements of the bushes and other undergrowth,
Mr. Doughty's party got a sight of the steamer lying at the bank.
He managed to get up to her and capture her. A few moments

afterwards he was enabled to capture another one, and found him-
self in possession of two steamers and 9 prisoners one of the pris-
oners an aid to the rebel General Taylor. The rebel officer had been
sent up expressly for the last steamer, the Fulton (a very fine boat),
to ferry some troops across the Atchafalaya; and the other was one
of the few boats the rebels could get provisions by from the seaboard.
Mr. Doughty, finding he could not get the steamers over the bar

and out of Red River, set fire to them and burned them up.
This is a great loss to the rebels at this moment, as it cuts off their

means of operating across that part of Atchafalaya where they lately
came over to attack Morganza. This capture will deter others from
coming down Red River. The affair was well managed, and the
officers and men composing the expedition deserve great credit for
the share they took in it.

I enclose Acting Chief Engineer Doughty's report,
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Rear-A dmira2.

Hon. GIDEON WELIES,
Secretary of Navy, Washington,
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[Enclosure.)

U. S. S. O8AGI,
off Air. Jontee'8 [Genl'8?], October 7, 1863.

SR: In obedience to your order I with a party of 20 men, with
the assistance of Mr. Hobbs, starteA for Red River this morning.
Arriving at Red River I could see no signs of a steamboat. I divided
the party, sending 8 men down the river to look into the bend
below, and with 12 started up the river. When we had traveled
about half a mile, I saw the chimneys of a steamer. The woods were
found so dense that we could not penetrate them, and the only alter-
native was to advance in sight The steamer was on the opposite
side of the river, and I feared those on board might see us in time
to escape before we were near enough to use our rifles. No one saw
us, and we chose a spit opposite her, where we could see anyone who
attempted to escape. I hailed her. Two men were seen to run for-
ward and disappear. I directed three files on the right to fire. The
fire brought the men out, and at my command they brought to my
side of the river two ski-Ws which belonged to the boat. I was about
to embark a party to burn her, when I heard a steamboat descending
the river. I ordered the men out of sight behind a large log and
some bushes, and in two minutes saw a steamer round the point above.
I waited until she was within 400 yards and showed myself and
ordered her to stop. She did so, and I found myself in possession of
9 prisoners and two steamboats. I knew I could not get them out of
the siver, and I ordered the destruction of the first one captured,
named the Argus, and embarked on board the second, the Robert
Fultl, and steamed down to the landing where I first struck the
river, where I ordered her to be set on fire, and in a few minutes
she was one mass of flame. She was the better vessel of the two, and
was valued by her owner at $75,000. Neither of them had any cargo
on board. I captured all the officers of the boats, and 1 first lieu-
tenant in the Confederate Army and 3 negroes.
Names of the offc0rs of the Argus.-Captain, George Fraser; chief

enneer, James Goodwin.
Names of the o07zoers of the Robert Fulton.-Captain, J. F. Saun-

ders; pilot, William C. Smith; chief engineer, A. S. Auld; first
assistant engineer, G. W. Chapman; mate, William Kelly; carpenter,
J. Chataigner.
Name of army oflcer.-First Lieutenant J. M. Avery.
Arm8 taken.- 'Enfield rifle, 2 double-barreled shotguns, 2 re-

volvers.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

THOMAs DOUGHTY,
Acting Chief Engineer.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. P. COuTHOUy, U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. S. Osage.

Jontee's or Genty's [Gentil's ?], is about 3 miles below Union Point.
J. P. C., (omm4nding.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Ramsay, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Couthouy, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Osage. of operations of that vessel from October 4 to 8.

U. S. S. CHOCTAW,
Off Mouth of Red River, October 10, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith the report of Acting
Volunteer Lieutenant Jos. P. Couthouy, commanding O8age, of the
service performed by him during his last cruise up the river.

I send up in the General Lyon, the prisoners captured with the
exception of Mrs. Worley and two children, Dominique Gentil, a
paroled soldier, and First Lieutenant John M. Avery, aid-de-camp
to Major-General Richard Taylor.

I detain Lieutenant Aver as I have offered to exchange him for
Acting Mlaster's Mate 'W.71.] Ward find the 2 men belonging to
this vessel captured on the 15th Ultimo.
Not having any Navy Regulations on this subject, I have taken

the responsibility of making the proposal without waiting to con-
sult you, and hope I have not exceeded my authority.

Doctor Martin I have detained as a prisoner of war, as the rebels
have a number of our army surgeons confined in the Libby Prison.
The ferryman, Bartlett, has been ferrying rebels across the river

constantly, and it is only a few days since 10 cavalrymen were fer-
ried over at his ferry.

I take this occasion to bring to your notice the prompt and ener-
getic manner in which Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Jos. P. Couthouy
has performed all duty required of him since he has been under my
command. His station has been to watch Black Hawk and Union
Points, and to patrol the river occasionally between Fort Adams and
Ellis Cliffs. Since having these orders his vessel has been constantly
on the move and has rarely remained stationary for twelve hours,
except when coaling or overhauling machinery.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK M. RAM8AY,

Liealtenat-Conbmander, Comdg. 3d Di8t., Mi88. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi8i88ippi Squadron.
[Enclosure.]

U.; S. S. OSAGE,
O0f Red River, October 8, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit for your information the following
report of the occurrences during the last cruise of this vessel up the
river.

After delivering, in obedience to your instructions, to U. S. S.
Afanitou, to be forwarded to Natchez, the mail with which I was
charged, and the escaped Union prisoners to be turned over to the
provost-marshal at that point, I anchored at a late hour off Ellis Cliffs
for the night. The next morning (4th instant) I got underway and
dropped down to the head of Dead Man's Bend, and remained there
till the morning of the 5th, when, having learned from some contra-
bands that parties had crossed recently from the eastern shore at a
point somewhere between Union and Black Hawk points, I ran down
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to not far from midway between the two, picking up all the infornia-
tion I could along the river. The next morning (6th) I sent a party
of 20 men, all armed with Sharps rifles, in charge of Acting Chief
Engineer Thomas Doughty and Acting First Assistant Engineer
George H. Hobbs, accompanied b Pilot W. A. Stewart as a volun-
teer, to scour the country along te Old River for 3 or 4 miles and
break up any ferries they might discover. The party returned at
4.30 p. m., after destroying three ferries on the Old River, one a
large raft-like affair called a Choctaw, capable of crossing half a
dozen mounted men at a time; the other two, good-sized ski s. Mr.
Doughty brought off 3 men named Brown, Doty, and McCauley,
whom the blacks reported as having been engaged in ferrying soldiers
and others across the Mississippi, but as they all positively denied
the charge and the negroes could not specify any particular act of
crossing, they were released with the admonition that if any more
ferrying was done in the vicinity I would hold them accountable
for it. A rifle, a double-barrel shotgun, and two revolvers were
found in these men's houses and taken possession of by Mr. Doughty.
At sunset a contraband camnedown to the riverside and hailed that a
party with several wagons had crossed the night previous below Black
Hawk Point, and were then about a mile inland, making for Red
River. Mr. Doughty volunteered to lead a party in pursuit. and was
dispatched at once, accompanied by Acting Second Assistant. En-
gineer A. F. Fox and 8 armed men, with orders if the parties in the
wagons were white men, to capture them, dead or alive. At 7.80 Mr.
Fox returned with a person who gave his name as Amzi Martin and
his occupation surgeon in the Confederate Army. He stated he
was on his way to Shreveport under orders to report there for duty
in company with Oscar H~bert, private, C. S. Army, and Dominiq e
Gentil, private paroled at Vicksburg; that he had in charge Mrs.
Esther Worley, with two children and a man and woman servant
(black), also on their way to Shreveport, and that the whole party
started from Liberty, Miss., on or about the 5th instant.
He exhibited several orders to report for duty, but with the excep-

tion of one from General Pemberton to the Port Hudson district,
dated April 8, 1863, and bearing no endorsement, they specify no
particular point at which, or person to whom, to report, but merely
order him to "report elsewhere." On the envelope of a letter I find
penciled, "Dr. News, 12 miles below Rodney, Miss., has means of
crossing" On another envelope is penciled "Mr. Service, living
near Waterproof, which is about 30 miles above Natchez." On part
of a third is a small manuscript map of the Mississippi and Yazoo
rivers, showing the relative position of Vicksburg, Haynes' Bluff,
Pemberton's lines between the two, and the "1 anchorage of the
Yankee fleet." On being questioned where he was stationed during
the intervals of his orders " for duty elsewhere," he gave no satis-
factory explanation, nor could he produce any document in proof of
his being ordered to Shreveport. Hie declined stating how or where
his party crossed the river. I transmit with this report the papers
above referred to and all others found in his possession. Later in
the evening Mr. Doughty returned with the lady and two children,
and was followed by Mr. Fox, who had been unable to overtake the
wagons with the servants and two soldiers; they were, however,
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brought in early next day by a party of contrabands who gave
chase on their own account. Mr. Fox reported that some negroes
had informed him that a steamboat owned by R. P. Miller, residing
4 or 5 miles above Union Point on the west bank, had jusit come
down the Red River and was tied up to the bank at a point, about
4 miles by the road, across from our anchorage. Acting 6n this
information, I sent off early in the morning of the 7th an expedition,
composed of 20 men armed with rifles, in charge of Acting Chief
Engineer Doughty, with Acting First Assistant Engineer Ilobbs
second in command, and Benjamin Williams, enlisted contraband,
as guide. Mr. Doughty was instructed to proceed cautiously, but
with all the speed practicable, keeping his party well in hand, and
taking all precaution against anyone at the plantations giving the
alarm, to enable the boat to escape, or to bring a force from the other
side of Red River to the rescue, to endeavor to capture her by sur-
prise; and, if successful, to burn her an(d lose no time in making his
way back to the Osage. The undertaking was, I am happy to state,
owing to the judicious action of Mr. Doughty and a most unex-
pected and fortunate accident, crowned, with results much beyond
my most sanguine hopes. Not only was the steamer of which infor-
ination had been received (a stern-wheel boat named the Arqus)
destroyed, and her captain and engineers made prisoners, but a Con-
federate Army transport called the Robert Fulton, which happened
to be coming down just at the right time for us, on her way to the
Atchafalaya, under pressing orders from Major-General R. Taylor,
to be employed as a bridge in crossing troops was also surprised
and captured, with all her officers, six in number, and First Lieu-
tenant John M. Avery, aid-de-camp on General Taylor's staff, who
was detailed to bring her down, and whose orders are herewith
enclosed.
Both b)oats were entirely destroyed by fire, and the party, with

their 9 prisoners, returned to the vessel before sunset without loss or
molestation. The Fulton was a fine side-wheel boat, built just as
the rebellion broke out, and was valued, according to the statement
of her officers, at $75,000 by her owners. Her lose just at this time
will seriously affect the operations of the rebels on the Atchafalaya,
as the services of such a boat are very much needed there, and it
appears that she was the only one that could at present be got down
the river.
The Argus was a smaller boat and was not worth probably more

than a third as much as the Fulton at the most, but her loss will be
severely felt by the enemy, as she was their chief dependence for
supplies of groceries and provisions from the seaboard, in the trans-
portation of which she has been actively engaged for months past.
Neither of the boats had any cargo or stores on board, but the Argus
had only a few days previous to her capture brought u a full
cargo of sugar, molasses, salt, flour, and other groceries, which the
negroes say was made a cache of by Mr. Miller, somewhere in the
vicinity of his plantation. Having been informed by a number of
blacks that people were being constantly ferried across at some
point not far from Black Hawk, and D. Martin's servant having
stated that his party were taken over on a large platformed skiff
by a Mr. John Bartlett, residing on the east bank about 2 miles below
that point, I considered it my duty to arrest and bring him to Red
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River for your action. Dropping down to Stamps' Landing after
dark, I sent in a boat with 10 men, armed, in charge of Mr. Doughty,
who encounteded Mr. Bartlett about half a mile above his resi-
dence, armed with a heavy double-barrel gun and riding in com-
pany with a man, Dawes, in the direction, as it afterward appeared,
of the ferry. On being ordered to halt, he at first started to run,
but desisted and gave himself up on a shot being sent after him.
He denied in the most positive manner the charge of having been
concerned in crossing parties over the river, but on being confronted
with the proof of it I held in Doctor Afartin's company, admitted
the fact, promising that if I would release him this time he would
never do so again. There can be no question but he has violated his
neutrality in the most flagrant manner, and given aid and comfort
to the enemy by keeping up a communication by means of his ferry
betwen the opposite sides of the river. The skiff, a large new one,
used for this purpose was found secreted under the bank and de-
stroyed by Mr. Doughty. We lay off Bartlett's place through the
night, and at sunrise steamed down for the Red River, off which we
anchored at 8 this morning.
The following is a list of the prisoners captured during this trip,

all of whom are now on board waiting your disposal of them, with
the exception of Mrs. E. A. Worley and two servants, landed by
your direction on the western shore after proper examination of
their luggage and persons, and Dominique Gentil, paroled soldier,
set on shore on the eastern side of the river.

Captured on the night of 6th instant.-Amzi Martin, surgeon,
C. S. Army; Oscar Hubert, private, C. S. Army ;Dominique Gentil,
paroled prisoner, C. S.. Arrn ; Mrs. Esther A. Worley and two chil-
dren; black boy and woman, servants of Mrs. W.

Captured on 7th on Confederate Army transport Robert Fulton.
First Lieutenant John M. Avery, aid-de-camp on Major-General
R. Taylor's staff; J. F. Saunders, captain; William C. Smith, pilot;
A. S. Auld chief engineer; William Kelly, mate; J. Chataigner,
carpenter; W. Chapman, first assistant engineer.
The following is a copy of a document, te original of which,

herewith enclosed, was found on the person of the last named pris-
oner:

PROVOST-MABS HIAI,-GENERAL'B OFFICE,
Alexandria, May 15, 1863.

J. Chataigner having this day taken the oath of allegiance to the United
States, has permission to go to New Orelans.
By command of Major-General Banks:

CHARLES 0. DWIGHT,
Golonel and Provoet-Marehal-General of LouLiiana.

Oaptured on the steamboat Argus.-George Fraser, captain;
James Goodwin, chief engineer, being the only persons on board
at the time.
Arrested on night of Vth instant.-John Bartlett, planter, for

violating his neutrality and lending aid and comfort to the enemy.
I enclose duplicate copy of Acting Chief Engineer Doughty's

report on the destruction of the two steamers, and desire to add that
I consider the success of the expedition to be in a great measure
owing to the zeal and intelligence manifested by him in the carry-
ing out of my instructions. The capture of the Fulton is due almost
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wholly to his prudent managemxent in an emergency so unexpected
as that of his appeared. Acting first assistant engineer [George H.
Hobbsl was very efficient also as military commander of the party,
for which his experience in the Army peculiarly qualified him. Ben-
amin Willianms, first-class boy rendered important service as guide.
B3ut for his intimate knowledge of all the short cuts to the Red
River, enabling him to lead our party directly to the point where
the Arg'us lay, they would have been an hour longer in arriving, and
by that time the Fuilton, would have passed down out of reach, and
probably taken the Argue with her, and the expedition would have
proved a failure.
The men all behaved well throughout, with the exception of John

King, quarter gunners and Edward McClain, first-class fireman,
who are reported by First Assistant Engineer Hobbs for disobedi-
ence of orders, drunkenness, and mutinous conduct of the 'most
flagrant character, all while on the march and in the enemy's coun-
try, and who are now confined in double irons on board this vessel
awaiting your further disposition of them.

All which is respectfully submitted by your obedient servant,
JAS. P. COUTHOUY,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commaivling.
Lieutenant-Commander F. M. RAMSAY, U. S. Navy,

Comnmnanding 3d Diet., U. S. S. Choetawv, off Red River.

Report of Xajor xeCracken, Forty-sixth Illinois Infantry.

HmDADQUARTRs FoRTY-SIXTil ILTIANOIS INFANTRY,
Camp near Natchez, lfies., October 20, 1863.J'

CAi-rAIN: I have the honor to report the expedition under my
commandl to Red River as complete. We embarked on the morning
of the 16th instant and arrived at Fort Adams in the evening of the
same day, where we left 50 negroes in charge of Mr. Babur, a citizen.
For the following night we lay by under cover of a gunboat.
On the morning of the 17th we were obliged to take said negroes

on board again, their landing being in violation of general orders.
Thence we proceeded to the mouth of Red River, where we received
permission from Captain Ramsay commanding district, to land the
negoes at Fort Adams, which we did on our return to this place.

Captain Ramsay informed me, and requested me to report to you,
that on the 14th [7th] instant he sent a force of 20 men across tho
country to Red River, where said force captured 15 Confederate sol-
diers and the transports Argus and Robert Fulton. Being unable to
run said transportts to the mouth of Red River they were destroyed.
From letters, bills, receipts, etc.,. found on board the Argu, ad-

dressed to find in favor of Ralph P. Miller, it appears that said Miller
is owner of the Argu1e.
Captain Ramsay is of opinion that Ralph P. Miller is a traitor and

needs watching. Many citizens of Wilkinson County, Miss., with
whom I conversed, requested that there be a Union force sent to said
county for the period of two weeks while organizing a force of their
own people to protect themselves against those marauding guerrillas
who are constantly making raids on their property, carrying off their
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Sketch showing where the two rebel steamers were captured, how the Rebels get down the Red River to Atchafalaya, how they reached the position where General Dana's forces were defeated, and how it can all be prevented by occupying the point opposite "A" with troop and artillery.
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mules and horses, branding them "U. S.," and selling them as
captured from the Federal Army.
l received of Captain Ramsay 3 Confederate prisoners, whom I

have turned over to the provost-marshal at this post.
The officers and men under my command conducted themselves

properly.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN M. MCCRAOKZN
Major, Forty-8tl& Il>noi8 Infantry.

Captain C. CADLE, Jr.,
A88t. Adjutant-General, 4th Div., 17th Army Corp8.

Letter from the Secretary of the Xavy to Xajor-General Ealleok, U. S. Army,
transmitting report and sketch of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, suggest-
ing means to restrict passage of boats from Red River.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, October B6, 1863.
SI': I herewith enclose dispatch No. 172 and accompanying papers

from Rear-Admiral Porter. in which he presents certain suggestions
in reference to stopping the passage of rebel steamers down Red
River, to which your attention is respectfully invited. Please return
the dispatch and enclosures after finishing with them.

Very respectfully, etc.,
GIDEON WALES

Secretar-y ofNavy.
Major-General H. W.HAuCe

WVahington, [D. o.]
[Enclosure.j

No. 172.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAGsHIP BLACK HAWK,
Cairo, October 19, 1863.

SIR: The capture of the two rebel steamers, Robert Fulton and
Arfus, and the easy manner in which it was accomplished, induced
me to examine the map and see if some means could not be employed
to stop the passage of boats on Red River.

I send you a rough sketch of the. place where the steamers were
cp.ntured at point A, with a portion of the Atchafalaya, where the
rebels crossed at D, captured some of our troops, and caused them
to return to Morganza, C; and Morganza is the only place now on
the river where rebels dare attempt to molest boats. B is the gunboat
station, where our men crossed over; it is about 4 miles across. If
this point on Red River is held by troops and fortified, the trans-
portation down the river will be completely cut off, and the rebels
will be obliged to retreat from that part of Louisiana for fear of
being cut off also; they will also be deprived of all means'of trans-
portation until the river rises, when our gunboats will attend to the
matter. Now the rebels can come down Red River into the Atchafa-
laya to point D and do pretty much as they please.
They have now four or five thousand men at Simmesport, and are

assembling more there, with which they commit depredations in
Louisiana, and, when followed, retreat to their steamers. The short
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distance across from B to A will enable the troops to get their sup-
plies easily, and also enable them to fall back ou the gunboats if hard
pushed,
General Grant has gone away from this department, or I would con-

suit with him about the matter, and thought in the meantime that
the better way was to send the plan to headquarters.
This move, if properly made, will be of great service to General

Banks' troops in the Teche country, and relieve the Mississippi
below Morganza of guerrilla raids.

I enclose you copy of a letter* from Commander Townsend to show
with what daring and impunity the rebels come in as far as Donald-
sonville.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvm D. Pormi,

Rear-Adimra2.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. d.

Letter from Major-General Halleock, U. B, Army, to Iajor-Qeneral Ranks, U. S

Army, forwarding sketch and plan of Rear-Admiral Porter, 'U. S. Navy.

WASHINGTON, October 28, 1863.
GENERAL: Rear-Admiral Porter has addressed a letter to the Navy

Department, in which he says that by fortifying and occupying a
narrow pass (A-B) between the Mississippi and Red rivers, below
Union Point, the enemy will be cut off from all access to the Atcha-
falaya. I enclose herewith a copy of his map, which fully explains
his views. The matter is left for such action as you may deem best.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALZOK,General- in-ef,

Major-General BANKS,
New Ortlean.

Order of Major-General Taylor, 0. S. Army, to Lieutenant Avery, aid-de-oamp.

HEADQUARTERS DIsTIcT WESTERN LOUISIANA,
Morgan'8 Ferry, October 2, 1863.

IJIEUTENANT: YOU will proceed at once to Red River and order the
captain in charge of the steamboat now lying below Snaggy Point
to bring his boat immediately into the Atchafalaya and report to
Brigadier-General Green, commanding. You wiMl remain on the
boat until the captain reports to Brigdier-General Green.
By command of Major-General Taylor:

WILWIAM M. LEve,
Assistant Adjutant and Inmpeotar Genera{.

Lieutenant J. M. AvERYAid-We-(7amp.
*ee P. 4=4
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Order from Major-General R. Taylor to Lieutenant Jqhn M.
Avery, aid-de-camp, to bring down the Robert Fulton to the Atcha-
falaya immediately.
OCTOBER 2, 1863.

The Robert Fulton, with Lieutenant Avery and all her officers, was
captured on Red River, at Cocodrie Bayou, on 7th, by a detachment
from U. S. S. Dosage, and it being impossible to get her out of the
river, she was by my orders burned, together with steam stern-wheel
boat Argus, captured at same time and place.

JOS. P. COUTHOUIY,
Acting Lieutenant,.Comvnuzding.

General report of Lieutenant-Com'uwnder Owen, U. S. Navy, corn-
manding Fifth District.

- U. S. S. LOtTISvLE,
Of Skipwithle's Landing, October 7, 1868.

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your several
communications dated September 28 and 29 and also General Orders
Nos. 88, 95, 96, 91, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104. In answer to yours
of the 28th, directing me to go up the Yazoo, etc., I would say: I
have sent up the river for the steamer Petrel and will proceed to the
Yazoo and execute your intentions as soon as she comes. I permitted
Paymaster Ruth to go home whilst at Grand Gulf, as he was dan-
gerously debilitated, and you were at the time at Red River and
General Order No. 88 was not then out. He contracted his illness
by crossing to Young's Point last summer whilst going for provisions.
Heis the onlyT man I have ever granted a moment's leave to. There
are no guerrillas nearer this place than Deer Creek. General S. D.
Lee, " rebel," is reported moving toward the river from Yazoo City
with 1,500 cavalry. Sixteen deserters, conscripts and refugees, came
in yesterday and gave themselves up. Having no provisions or way
to send them up to the river, I sent them to Vleksburg.

I have the Smpsoncarpenter's shop, contrabandhhospital, which
is used for sleeping and eating apartment for the carpenters, calk-
ers, and joiners moved out into the stream, anchored with what an-
chors and kedges I could obtain. I think they will hold. No steam
can be kept up, as there is no coal in this district. I have but about
2,000 bushels of coal on hand at this time. The Hlammitt lost 17,000
bushels of coal coming down the river.
The Great Western is at Goodrich's Landing. The Mound City at

[Lake] Providence. I will relieve her in a day or two to get re-
paired. Mr. Sawyer and the men under him work very, very slowly.
Thave had several conversations with him in relation to the rascally
slowness of the work done by the men under him, and told him each
time that I had and intended to again report to you that they do not
do more than three-fifths work. The longest day's work done by
them is 1.40, and then not 'more than five hours of that time in
actual work. The Wikconsin No. 2 is a transport She got 200 bush-
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els of coal at this place by lying to the commander of the Groat
Western,, telling him I had given him verbal, permission to get the
coal at'this place. It has been retued by the port quartermaster
at Vicksburg. The Romreo can not be repaired at this place. Mr.
Stephen Duncan wanted to know if I could permit him to ship Cotton
down the river. I told him I could not without your order or an
agent of the army took charge of it here and requested my pro-
tection. Mr. Duncan is very anxious to ship to New Orleans with-
out the ,aid of a Treasury agents On October 1 the Petrel captured
at Greenville and sent up the river 10 men, 6 horses, 4 mules saddles,
bridles, etc. I have the steamer Chmpion No. 5 here awaiting your
orders; I investigated the affair between Paymaster Marshall, Mr.
Tubbs, and Mr. Haney.

It appears that Messrs. Tubbs and Haney, with their men, had
been at work on General Grant's dispatch boat Diana, and toward
morning the workmen wanted something to eat and drink. Mr.
Tubbs and Haney, rather than awaken the paymaster's steward on
the Sampeon, went to the issuing room and took out a small tin pot
of ground coffee sufficient to make coffee for about twenty men. The
Mound City is here and this vessel leaves in a few hours to take her
place at [Lake] Providence.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Oommander, Comdg. 5th Diet., Mies. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mie8i88ippi Squadron.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, approving his proposed coquree regarding cooperation with
Major-General Bank8, U. S. Army.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 8, 1863.
SIR: I have received your dispatch of the Ist instant, in reference

to a communication addressed to you by Major-General Banks, ask-
ing that some of your light-draft vessels may be sent to Berwick
Bay by sea.
Your course in the matter and the views expressed in your dis-

patch meet with the Department's approval.
Very respectfully, etc.,

GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Naily.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mfi8 8ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Com'mander Greer, U. S. Navy, giving the
armament of the U. S. S. Benton.

U. S. S. BENTN,
Off Natchez, October 8, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to inform you the tonnage of this vessel is
1,038. and she has now on board 14 guns, 2 100-pounder Parrotts, 6
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9-inch Dahigrens, 4 32-pounders of 42 cwt. and 2 50-pounder Dahl-
gren rifles. We are short 2 9-inch guns. Her complement is 16 guns.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. Gmat,

Lieutenant-Comwianer, Comdg. 4th Diet., Mits. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PomT,

Commanrding Minisaippi Squadron~.

General report of Commander Townsend, U. S. Navy, commanding
First Dmstrict, making reference to prize steamer8 St. Mary and
Segur. U. S. IRONCLAD STEAMER ESSEX,

Off Donaldsonville, La., October 9, 1863.
ADMIRAL: The U. S. naval transport General Lyon has just ar-

rived, bringing me but a single letter from yourself, a brief order to
send to you without delay the steamer St. Vary. Ere this Will reach
ouou must have received my letter of September 11, in regard to

the little steamer, and you will have become aware that your first
order was obeyed with all possible prohnptness. The St. Mary was
dispatched by me on the 13th September, immediately on her return
from New Orleans. Your last order is dated 18 days after she
passed from under my control. I regret that her nonappearance
should have caused you to imagine that I could disobey your posi-
tive order, conveyed to me on the evening of September 11 by
Lieutenarnt-Commander Foster, directly from yourself.
Acting Assistant Surge)n Allan, whom you have ordered to as-

sume, temporarily, Doctor Terry's place, arrivd in the General
Lyon. I am glad to say that our sick have been successfully treated
during the doctor's absence. Six calkers have also arrived. I hope
they will be able to make the decks tight, at least for a season; but
I think that the upper deck is too far gone to be cured. I would
suggest that a sheathing of W1-inch pine plank over roofing paper
would- make and keep it tight for several months. Now, everything
below is drowned out when it rains. Fortunately, we have had but
one heavy rainstorm for some six or eight weeks past, but we can not
now hope for a continuance of such pleasant weather.
On the 4th instant, the St. Clair returned from patrolling the river

to New Orleans with all her coal exhausted. She brought me a letter
from Commodore Bell, asking for protection to a party with whom
he had made a contract to repair and launch the navy prize steamer
Segur (about the size and build of the St. Mary), now high and dry
on the bank at Plaquemine. As I learned that Lieutenant-Com-
mander Foster, with all the vessels of his division was -supporting
the army at Morganza, I sent the St. Clair to give the asked for pro-
tection. From what Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Gregory writes, I
presume the Segur will be got afloat by to-morrow, or perhaps
onday.
The Argosy is guarding the sunken steamer Hannibal. As soon

as the St. (air returns I will assign that duty to her and send the
Argosy, which has about coal enough to take her to New Orleans and
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back, to patrol below. When the coal gives out, wood can be pur-
chased, which srves a temporary purpose.
Commodore Bell informs me that they have had -yellow fever

aboard the Penwaoola, but that the cool weather had checked its
ravages. I learn from another direct source that the paymaster
(who lately relieved Paymaster Davis) and one of the engineers had
died of the disease. Everything is kept very quiet in regard to it.

I do not hear that it has made its appearance in the city. You
have doubtless heard some time since of its presence at the Pensacola
navy yard.
The elevating screw (badly rusted) lock and sights of the new

Parrott 100-pounder rifle have just arrived. We had previously re-
ceived. the gun, the carriage, two side tackles, and one train tackle.
I trust the remainder of the equipments will arrive before long. We
have no spare articles, and therefore need a complete outfit for the
gun. The screws, etc., attaching the elevating screw to the transom,
are wanting though they should surely have accompanied the screw.

I believe this and my accompanying letters will have given you
all the information worthy of note.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT TOWNsEND,

Commander, U. S. Navy, Comdg. 18t Di8t., Mi88ie8ippi Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mi8s88aPPi Squadron.

Report of Commander Townsend, U. S. Navy, transmitting sketch
chart of soundings across Bayou La Fourohe and the Aisi8sippi
River.

U. S. IRONCLAD SMassR ESSEX,
Off Donadsonvville, La., October 9, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have the honor to transmit herewith a sketch chart of
the soundings across the mouth of Bayou La Fourche, also those
across the Mississippi River at the same point and date, September
3, 1863, when the river seemed to me to have reached its lowest stage.
But the bar at the mouth of the bayou has now but 15 inches of
water at its deepest point, a fall of 18 inches in thirty-six days. I
think the fall has not been over 12 or 15 inches, the difference of 3
to 6 inches being caused by the silting up of the bar. I send this,
as the information may be interesting if it does not prove valuable.
The soundings were taken and the chart made by Acting Master

John C. Parker, executive officer of the E88ex, an excellent river
officer and one deserving advancement.
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ROBERT TOwNSEND,
ComqmanIer, U. S. Navy, Commanding.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. POUTER, U. S. Navy,
0Com'manding Mississippi Squadron.
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General order of Rear-Admnirar Porter, U. S. Navy, witng precau-
tions to present ftre to public vemsel by inoendtuWies.

GENERAL O9DERL U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 105. I Flagkhp Black Hawk, October 10, 1863.

The following precautions are to be observed hereafter, to prevent
fire to the public vessels by incendiaries:
The sentries are not to permit anyone to approach the public prop-

erty at night without arresting them. If they are officers, the sentry
is to call the sergeant or corporal of the guard and pass them on
board; if strangers, they are to be detained, and if attempting to
escape, to be fired on. All strangers so caught are to be detained by
the guard until further orders.
The sentinels on the vessels near the workshop are to look out for

the latter and arrest any one approaching them.
The watchmen on the Louiivnlle and other boats repairing are to

be armed with muskets and revolvers and are t6 arrest any suspicious
persons approaching the property. The watchmen on the Louisville
are to keep their watch aft on he fantail and to permit no boats to
approach any of the vessels. If the boats refuse to come in when
hailed, they are to be fired upon with ball.
Watchmen are to be kept on the levee, and to move up and down

as far as the prize steamers, for which they are to look out as well
as for other property ; they are to arrest persons of suspicious charac-
ter running about the levee.
The gunboats in the harbor, and receiving vessel, are to stop all

small boats on the river at night and keep them until further orders.
No rowboats to be permitted on the river after dark.
The executive officers will have wharf boat carefully examined

throughout after the workmen leave, to see that no attempts have been
made to burn the vessel and that no one is stowed away. All the
shops must also be examined, the windows closed, and the doors
locked securely.
Two tugs will always lie with steam up, ready to tow into the

stream at a moment's notice any vessel that may be set on fire. The
officers of the tug will not be out of their vessel after dark for the
present.
The Lexiftgton and Tyler will'place sentinels on the little boat St.

Marq and the tugs adjacent, where sentinels will be relieved through
the night; they are to have loaded muskets and to carry out the above
orders.
The gunboats guarding the powder boats must be close enough to

see any rowboat approachin at night and to fire on them at once if
they do not pull for the gunboat when hailed. A strict watch must
be kept on board the gunboat, and the officers must be on the alert at
night.
One of the tugs must keep underway along the levee, to arrest any

boat they may see moving about in the river.
It behooves every officer and man to be watchful at this time and

see that no attempt to burn the property under their charge shall
succeed. If persons are incautious and reckless enough to approach
our sentries without notifying them who and what they are, they
must suffer the penalty for so doing. It is no time for trifling; peo-
ple of proper character will not be prowling about at night.
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Officers returning at night to the wharf boat and their vessels are
particularly cautioned to answer promptly a sentry's hail and tell
who they are.

Officers are instructed to arrest any suspicious person they may
see in the daytime prowling about the levee where public property is
kept.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i8ippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutteumt-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding
Fifth District, regarding affair8 in vicinity of Cypre88 Creek and
Shreveport, La.

U. S. S. LOUISVIL
Off Skipwith'8 Landing, October 10, 1863.

SIR: The B. has just arrived without any coal, only succeeding in
getting about 3,000 bushels to White River. I will leave to-day in
the Petrel for the Yazoo River. I learn the planters and others liv-
ing on Cypress Creek, Bog Bayou, and that neighborhood are
busily engaged in getting a ight field battery to use in Cypress
Bend. I wil communicate with general McPherson also. The guer-
rillas are also very bad in that portion of Louisiana and are busy
burning cotton and hanging Union men. Acting Master Sinclair
of the Petrel informs me that two ladies direct from Shreveport
(September 20) report that the Webb, Miemouri, and Pauline (iron-
clads), also a number of transports, were at Shreveport on that day.
One boat carries eight guns iron all over, and painted black. They
have not commenced on their fortifications at that place.

I am, sir, very respectfully youi obedient servant,
,E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding 5th Naval Di8trict.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88i88ippi Squadron.

Report8 of Lievkentn-Commander FitchC U. S. Navy, tranemitting
Correspondence in relation to a proposed raid on the Ohio River.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Cincinnati, Ohio, October 10, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inclose herein a copy of a letter received
from General Burnside, addressed to General Cox; also a copy of a
letter I sent to General Coox.
As the expedition spoken of looks to be rather improbable, yet I

think.it best to be prepared and take things in time.
Very respeetfully, your obedient servant,

LE Roy FIT0H,
Lieutenat-Com'mander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTEt,
(C7ommnanding lls8Ti88ippi Squadrn.
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[Encloiqares. 1

- NOxvIu, TiNN., October 5, 1863.
General Cox: A nephew of General McLean's, who was captured

from Wheeler and Forrest's cavalry, asserts that it is the intention
of a portion of cavalry force which crossed the Tennessee to pene-
trate to the Ohio River, capture a steamboat, cross the river, and
proceed at once to Columbus, with a view of releasing Morgan and
his men.
This story seems impossible, but I give it to you for what it is

nTIcrth. Should they succeed in getting out of Kentucky and near
tha river, captains of boats will be on their guard and the gunboats
should be on the alert to prevent crossing.
We are all well. Colonel McElroy arrived safely.

A. E. BtRNSIDE,
Major-General.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Wcind'nnati, Ohio, October 1O,.1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a copy
of General Burnside's letter in relation to a contemplated raid on the
Ohio River.

I regret to state that (luring the present low stage of water it is
impossible for the boats below Louisville to run on their regular
patrols yet I tiust, if due notice is given, that we may be able to
head on any such expedition.

It will be necessary for the military commandants to communicate
freely with the admiral, also with the commanding officers of the
gunboats and give them all the intelligence in their power regarding
the enemy. The boats along the Ohio are at present at the following-
named places, viz.:
Faidply, at Louisville, Ky.; Silver Lake, at Evansville, -Ind.;

Brilliant, at Henderson, Ky.
In case such raid is attempted, it will be advisable to stop running

for a time all boats except those that can be armed.
I would therefore respectfully suggest that should we hear of a

party making through Kentucky that, if possible, there be a guard of
soldiers put on each boat permitted to run.

I will do all I can toward putting on each one a piece of ordnance
with an officer and crow to work it.
Should it become necessary, and the gunboats not be able to run, I

will refer the subject to the admiral, I trust that should such an
expedition be set on foot that, with the hearty cooperation of the two
branches of the service, the rebel participants may find comfortable
lodgings with Morgan and his followers.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY F~rro,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Brigadier-Goneral J. D. Cox

Command btriot of Oio,
52486°- W R-YOL 2c5-12----80
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Cooperation of ?aval force under Lieitenant-Commader Phelps,
U.S. Navy, with te army in Terneagee River, October 10 to
December 13, 1863.

[Telegram.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 10, 1863.
The War Department is very anxious to know if you can possibly

ascend the Tennessee River with your lightest draft gunboats so fal
as to protect the transportation of supplies as far as Florence or
Eastport. Answer immediately, as the subject is of the utmost im-
portance.o

GnENWELLES',
Secretary of Navy.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORrER, or
Captain A. M. PENNOOK,

Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]

CAIRo, ILL., October 11, 1863.
I do not think the light drafts can ascend the Tennessee so high as

required. There was less than 3 feet yesterday. I will obtain cer-
tain information and send it on. Ohio is very low.

D. D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

;i Ion. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of Navy.

[Telegram.]

PADUCAH October 11, 1863.
No naval officer at this place to deliver your telegram to. Have

enquired as to depth of water in Tennessee [River] 45 miles above
Paducah. On Chain [of Rocks] Shoals, 22 inches; above there, 3
feet scant to bridge 130 miles; up above bridge, 2 feet scant. Ohio
raised 1 inch last night.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Cairo.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO ILL.S October 11, 1863.(Received, 12:45 a. m'., 12th.)
SIR: We have no gunboat that can go up as high as Florence; only

22 inches on the Chain [Chain of Rocks] Shoals, 45 miles from the
mouth of Tennessee River. No transports would find water enough
to get up. The water is now rising at Chattanooga, and the rise will
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extend along the river. It ma be only a temporary rise. The gun-
boats will be ready to go up thenmoment a rise takes place. I will
keep you further informed on the subject.

D. D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-AdmiraZ.

Hon. GIDEON WECARY,
Secretary of the Navy.

[Telegram.]

U. S. GuNBOAT KEY WEST,
Off Paducah, October 11, 1863.

SIR: Your dispatch of the 11th instant received. At the present
stage of water in the Tennessee River, light-draft gunboats can't
get over Leatherwood Bar, 10 miles above Fort Henry, also at Little
Chain, 30 miles from this point, the channel is narrow and shoal.
With regard to there Ohio, there is but 28 inches on the bars between
this point and Smithland, at the mouth of the Cumberland, and not
over 3 feet between here and Cairo. The Tennessee River is now
rising slowly. I arrived here at sundown and shall coal to-morrow.
If any more boats are sent up they must bring coal. Our supply now
on hand is not over 700 bushels.

E. M. KING,
mi..,PRE. Acting Ma8ter, Commanding.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.

Letter from Acting Xaster King, 'U. S. Navy, commanding 'U. S. S. Key West, on
- arrival at Paducah, Ky., regarding the condition of the river.

U. S. GUNBOAT KEY WEST,
Paducah, Ky., October 11, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to inform you that I arrived here at sun-
down this evening from Barber's plantation near Grand Chain, and
received your dispatch of the 10th instant, which I have answered
by telegraph, The Tennessee River has been rising slowly since the
light rains of the 6th instant. It has been what the pilots call a

lue rise," which means, I believe, that the river, although rising
remains clear and is supposed to indicate that the rise will not be
permanent. judging from the stage of water at Barbbr's, my chief
pilot, Mr. Charles Powers, who is good authority for Tennessee
River, thinks that there can not be more than 3 feet of water on
Duck River Bar, which is 50 miles above Fort Henry, nor more than
30 inches on Big Bend Shoals, which are 25 miles below East ort.
There are also other intermediate shoals in the river, having about
the same depth of water over them, those above mentioned being the
principal ones above Fort Henry. I have not been above Little
Chain since the 26th ultimo, when we were drawing 3 feet of water,
and rubbed over the rocks. Since that time the river has not risen
more than 4 inches. I trust the above information will enable the
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admiral to judge as to whit clam of vessels will be able to reach East-
port at the present stage of the river. It is now, 10 p. m* raining
smartly. I hope it may give the river a 10-foot rise.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. M. KING,

Acting Maseter, Com~manizng.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, etc.,

Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, ILL.,

Flagship Btack JHawk, October 11, 1863.
(Received 7:25 p. in., 12th)

SIR: The Tennessee River light-draft gunboats can not cross Leath-
erwood Bar, 10 miles above Fort Henry, nor at Little Chain, 30
miles from Paducah; the whole channel is narrow and shoal.
In regard to the Ohio River, there is but 28 inches on the bar

between Paducah and Smithland, and only one or two small boats
navigate the river. Between Cairo and Paducah, only 3 feet. Tow
barges can not even be brought down.
the Tennessee is rising very slowly, and so will the Ohio, as itis.-

raining hard at this time; but whether the rain will have any effect
upon the river remains to be seen.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
D). D. PORTER,

Conwmanding Mis8ioippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.

[Telegram.]

U. S. GUNBOAT KEY WEST,
Off. Paducah, October 13, 1863-ANoon.

SIR: Since noon of yesterday this river has risen 41 inches. I go
up river this p. in. Shall return to-morrow, and report stage of
water above by telegraph.

E, M. KING,
Acting Master, Commanding.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.

Letter from Xajor-Geueral Sherman,U,. S. Army, to Rear-Afniral Porter, U. B.
Navy, requesing that a light-4raft aoeWd to Ustport, Kiss., at the earliest
moment Possib1e.

HEADQUARTERS FIJmNTu ARMY CORPS,
Corinth, Miss., October. 14, 1863.

DEAR ADMIRAL: I SUPpose you know that I am moving mT corjs
to the Tennessee and farther, according to circumstances. The rai -
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road out ofM mphis is now in running order out to Beer Creek, and
we mayr repair it to Tuseumbia, but as a source of supply it is too
precarious to depend on. As I came, out on Sunday with my little
battalion of regulars, I happened at Collierville, 24 miles out from
Memphis just as General Chalmets with about 2,500 rebel cavalry
d&nanded its surrender. The place was held by Colonel Anthony
hnd six companies of the Sixt -sixth Indiana. I got my men off the
cars in time, and we beat off Qeneral Chalmers. This illustrates
the danger to the road and I only refer to it to show that I must
look to a less precarious channel of supply.
The Tennessee River is now low, but it is raining at this moment

and the seaon is far enough advanced for us to count on the Tennes-
see. I will be personally and officially obliged if you will allow one
of tour light-daft boats to watch that river and ascend it at theearliesu posible moment to Eastport, to communicate with me. The
moment the sage of waters admit, I would prefer to drtw my sup-
plies that wa and I can have the means to Uul out from there. I
have no doubt the rebels have every man that is in the Southern
Confederacy now armed against us, and t most desperate struggle
of the wttr must be expected. A liare proportion of their men are
forced; still we know the vindictive feeling that animates this whole
people and should not be blinded by aiy false theories.
You have almost finished your Job and can and will, doubtless,

with infinite pleosue, help us who Must live whilst we penetrate the
very bowels of this lahd..

I lost, recently, my little boy by sickness incurred during his visit
to my camp on Big Black. He was my pride and hope of life, and
his loss takes from me the great incentive to excel, and now I must
work on purely and exclusively for love of country and professional
pride.
To you I can always unfold my thoughts as one worthy and

capable of appreciating the feelings of a soldier and gentleman.
With great respect, your friend and servant, -W. T SHERMAN,

Admiral D. D.PouM r e
Or Commanding Obcer, U. S. Navy, Cairo.

(1eta*m.J
GCMo, October 15, 1868.

SIR: The Tennessee is falling again, and the Ohio has also gone
down. There is less water in the Ohio now than has been known for
some years.
There will be no rise of any Msequence in the Ohio and Ten-

nessee until the middle of November.
Very respectfully, D. D. Portn,

Acting RearAdmoira.
Hon. Gift4cN W&Its,

WF&sAgiton.
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[Telegram.]

Paducak, October 14,1863-11 p. mA,
(Received Cairo, 15th.)

SIX: I have just arrived from Birmingham, where I anchored last
night. During night river fell there 3 inches, and at 11 this a. m.
still falling. River now is at same stage as when the flotilla came
out on the 2d ultimo. River- now falling here; at Paducah also. I
got ashore this p. m. 2 miles above this place. Reason for not send-
ing this dispatch earlier, no damage. Vas ashore five hours.

E. M. KING,
Acting Hia8ter, Commanding.

'A. M. PENNOCK.

Report of Acting Master King, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Key West, re-
garding the rise of the river.

U. S. GuNBoAT KEY WEsT,
Paducah, Ky., October 18, 1863.

SIR: The Tennessee River is again slowly rising, and the water is
becoming slightly discolored, which is, I hope, an indication that the
rise will continue and be permanent.
My chief pilot, Mr. Powers, thinks that vessels drawing not more

than 3j feet can now reach Hamburg, 25 miles below Eastport, Miss.
I send my paymaster to Cairo for provisions. Seven of the ten-

barrels beer drawn on last requisition have been condemned and
thrown overboard.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. M. KING,

Acting Ala8ter, Commanding.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Cairo, Ill., Fleet Captain and Commnandant of Station.

[Telegram.]
NASHVILLE, October 20, 1863-11 P. in.

(Received Cairo, 21st.)
General Sherman's advance was at Eastport on the 15th. The

sooner a gunboat can be got to him the better. Boats must now be on
the way from St. Louis with supplies to go up the Tennessee for
Sherman.

U. S. GRANT.
Admiral PowREiI

[Telegram.]

FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Cairo, Ill., October 20, 1863.

(Received 1.45 a. m., 21st.)
Water risen 2 feet in the Ohio, and still rising in the Tennessee.

As it is raining, I am told, heavily in Virginia, the rise may be a
permanent one.
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Three gunboats are ordered to go up as high as Florence, if pos-
sible, and form a junction with General Sherman, from whom I
received a letter on the 14th from Corinth.

I have telegraphed to General Meigs that the gunboats were ready
to convoy up both rivers, and I have ordered the gunboats to come
below the falls at Louisville.
Everything seems to work well for us.

D. D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

Hon1. GIDEON WELLE8S
Secretary of the Navy.

[Telegram. J

OCTOBER 21, 1863.
Gunboats are now on their way up the Tennessee and far up the

Cumberland. My intention is to send ever gunboat I can spare
up the Tennessee. I have also sent below orglight-drafts to come
up. Am sorry to say the river is at a stand.

PORR.'
Major-General GRANT.

Letter from Major-General Hurlbut, U. S. Army, to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, forwarding information from Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Memnph/i, Tenn., October 21, 1863.

Major-General Sherman telegraphs me that there is 8 feet water
on the shoals and desires me to inform you.
He leaves a regiment at Eastport. His advance will be in Tus-

cumbia to-morrow.
Wheeler's cavalry, 8,000, is in force from Florence to Decatfir on

the north side of the river.
Your obedient servant, S. A. HURLBUT,

'Major-General.
Rear-Admiral DAVI D. PORTER,

Commanding Mis8isippi Squadron, Cairo.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, announcing his departure
for Eastport, Miss.

U. S. GUNBOAT HASTINOS;
Paducah, October 21, 1863.

SIX: Tennessee pilots think there is now from 8 to 10 feet to
Eastport. 1 leave hert to-night with this vessel and the Key West.
The enclosed is a list of Tennessee pilots. I have given Mr.

Waggoner, pilot on board this vessel, permission to report to you
in Calro. Not being a Tennessee pilot, his services are not'required,
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and as he has been absent from home in the transport service and
the naval service together two years, and is a most faithful and
excellent man, I have thought you would wish to extend to him at
this time theunsideration he merits by granting him a leave of
absence.
This vessel is very short in both officers and men. She requires a

crew of not less than 80 men, while she has less than 50, of whom 12
are sick and as many more utterly worthless-

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieu-tenant-Co-mmander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Comvmndinjq Mi88i.88ippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS SIXTEENTH ARMY CoRPS,
Memphi8, Tenn., October 24, 1863.

(By telegraph from Iuka.)
Gunboats Key West and Ha8ting8 arrived at Eastport all right.

Notify Admiral Porter.
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major-General HURLBIJT.

telegramam.]

IUKA Miss., October 24, 1863.
Two gunboats arrived at Eastport this morning. I telegraphed

the fact to Hurlbut, but omitted doing so to you. I sent one of my
staff with an escort to bring up Commodore Phelps. You have
doubtless heard that Grant is to command the Armies of the Ohio,
Cumberland, and Tennessee united into one. He will devolve his
present army on me, and I will want a most minute account of your
troops for actual duty, arms, ammunition, etc.

W. T. SHERMAN,

General DODGE, Corinth. Major-Gener2.

Report of Lieutenant-Comman'ler Phelps, U. S. Navy, announcing arrival at
Eastport, Xiss.

U. S. GUNBOAT IHASTINGS,
Eaetport, ?Mi88., October w4, 1863.

SIR: We reached here this morning soon after daylight. Our prog-
ress up was delayed by dark and storm nights, rendering it impos-
sible to run after the moon had set. e river is in fine navigable
order, but falling, which leads me to suppose the storms we lave
encountered have not reached much to the southward and eastward
of this point. The experienced pilots say that there is no chance of
the river again becoming too low for good navigable purposes. We
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can sind only 7 miles above this point, there being only 830 inches
on Colb6tt SXoals, and Mveh there we can not approach but one
bank of the river. As soon as I see General Sherman, who has sent
a horse and escort over for me to go to tuka, 8 miles distant, where
his headquaitets arb, I will advise you of what may be necessary to
enfhble, tiefllyto Coopnate With him The general has been quite
unwiel, but is Mupfovig not.

I met with rb adthtute oh the Wray up, although I heard of numer-
out bandM of thbd 6ne. I thifik the Robb ha best tow up a half-
filled coal barg. I brought up olie containing 4,000 bushels but as
neither tht Key We8t not this vessel was filled up at starting we
have alterdy Minde' fly With that amount, having about four days'
full steamitg on board.

t ath, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHnLPS,

lieutenant-Com-manddr.
Rear-Admiral DAVID I). POR iC. S. Navy,

Clomonanding Misiamppi Squadrn

Report of Lieuteatast-Couaadtbr Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding conditioni of
affairs at Eastport.

U. S. GUNBOAT HASTINGS,
ka8tport, Miss., October 25, 186S.

Sm: I went over to Iuka last evening and returned this morning,
having spent the night at Generai Sherman's quarters. A large force
of workmen are to-day engaged in decking over the coal barge I
brought up for the purpose of crossing the first division of General
Sherman's torce, which will arrive here to-morrow afternoon. Two
of the divisions are stretched along the line of railway from luka,
some 12 miles toward Tuscumbia but I apprehend we shall yet cross
those in this vicinity, and that this will become the chief depot of

the general will himself be over here about day after to-morrow.
I have not yet seen, sigxs of any more vessels coming up. There

is a nice flat which I fittd up last summer for use in the river, and
which was last in charge of the Robb. It would be very useful here
now, and [ will be glad to have that vessel telegraphed to, to find it
and ~bi' -itu.
There should be boats actively cruising along this river now for

reasons which I will explain by a more safe opportunity. Neither of
those now here can be spared from the work of crossing the army and
for the time covering operations here.

General Sherman expressed himself much attached to you and
highly pleased with the letter which you sent to him by me. His
rece. ion, was cordial nd his propositions for combined operations
fyand MIi dbtail.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PxEinl,

Licuenant-Commander.
Be-Admiral. DAVI D. Potrr, U. S. Navy,

Coa manig Mve"wnpgn Sqamvro&
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Letter from Xajor-General Shermant, U. S. Army, to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S
Navy, regarding plans of operations and matters of general interest.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,
lu/ca, October £6, 1863.

DEAR ADMIRAL: I was much gratified to hear from you yesterday
and to see the prompt arrival of Captain Phelps with two gunboats
The moment I learned of the arrival I sent down an officer and escort
to Eastport, where I had a regiment to watch for the boats, and
brought the captain up. He spent the night with me and we talked
over matters generally. Of course we will At along together le-
gantly. All I have he can, command, and I now the same feeling
pervades every sailor's and soldier's heart. We are as one. Now I
want to cross the Tennessee, to reach a point where I can communicate
with Grant. Captain Phelps instantly offered to ferry over my men,
horses, wagons, etc., but to facilitate the matter I have sent down to
Eastport plenty of carpenter's tools and materials to deck over one
of your coal barges to make a float on which to carry wagons and
mules. The gunboats can handle my men fast enough, but it is those
cursed wagons and mules that bother us. If soldiers and mules could
flourish without eating " I myself would- be a soldier." It is not
"villainous saltpeter" that makes our life so hard, but grub and
mules. Still, we will make it all right.
Boats can not yet pass Colbert Shoals; so, for'the time, we must foot

it for Eastport and Waterloo,: but I will occupy both banks up to
Florence and Tuscumbia, trusting in a short time to get a ferr boat
up to Florence. We are much obliged to the Tennessee, which has
favored us most opportunely, for I am never easy with a railroad
which takes a whole army to guard, each foot of rail being essential
to the whole; whereas they can't stop the Tennessee, and each boat
can make its own game. I think also we can clear out anything
/except occasional shots at passing boats.
My notions about the Mississippi are these: We must never aainn

allow the enemy to make a lodgment on its bank with artillery
and therefore Columbus, Memphis, Vicksbut-g, and mouth of Yazoo
must be held with troops. All else may be trusted to your gunboats
and a force at Memphis and Vicksburg surplus and available at all
times to float to the threatened point to prevent a lodgment.:
Through traffic on large steamboats, manned and properly officered,

should be encouraged by all means. Each boat might be required
to carry a gun, 25 muskets, and men, and a musket-proof barricade
at each bow and quarter from which to fire; also boilers might be
sheltered somewhat.

Regular packets should be encouraged to keep up daily and rapid
communication, which increases a feeling of security. It brings
private enterprise to the aid of the general purpose, viz., uninter-
rupted navigation of the river.
Trading boats will, of course, be regulated by the Treasury De-

partment. I do not see that we. have any rightt to interfere further
than as to contraband of war, and to make this more clear you and
I ought to say what is contraband of war. The term is very indefi-
nite, but I am clearly of opinion that the laws of war give the Army
and Navy a legal right to protect themselves against contraband.traffio
and its agents. Merchants, as a class, are governed by the law of self-
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interest, and the temptations to import and sell goods contraband is
so great that many will engrage in it, but this is confined to a class of
men that you and I know well. The real merchant, the man who
loves his country as we do, would not ask to send down the river arms
or ammunition or anything that would endanger our lives or the lives
of our command. There are some things, such as salt for curing
meats, medicines to cure wounds and sickness, that I am not so clear
about, and care less.

If you will propose a list of contraband and send it to Secretary
Chase, I knowlhe will make it public and save us a world of trouble.

I have announced in orders that any officer of my command who
makes a cent of profit by selling permits, passes,.,etc., or by any
species of trade and ss Miation, is corrupt and criminal. I hear of
such things, but really find few or no real eases, but I must stop
scandal. Also, I contend, I have a right to impress for military
service any men -who have run from the North and come here to
make a living and avoid draft. I will pick np a few such, and this
will stop that class of meddlers and unauthorized hangers-on who
have gven us so much trouble.

As ever, your friend, W. T. SHERMAN.
Admiral D. D. PoRTER, Cairo.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, [ILL], October £6, 1863.
The gunboats Eachange [Hasttingsl and Key West have arrived

at Eastport with General Sherman. Three more will be with him in
tyvo days, with transports. These 'vessels have heavy batteries.

D. D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral.

Hon. G. WELLES
Secretary Navy.

Letter from Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Sherman,
U. S. Army, regarding the crossing of the troops.

U. S. GuNBOAT HASTINGS,
Eastport, October 27, 1863.

GENERAL: The river has been rising for two days, but is agai
on a stand,.with scant 3 feet on the Shoals. It would be a risk to
send the Key West' up to Cane Creek, and she could not remain
there to cross the divisions with the river in its present condition.
A light-draft steamer could take the barge up-always provided the
sunken coal barges will not prevent-and cross the troops. No such
boat'has arrived, and we d not know when one will come. The
remaining transportation of this division will be across during the
nigLt. I judge from what we have so far experienced that it will
take thirty-six hours of good weather to cross the division. I pro-
pose to go down the river this evening to hurry up transports to
assist in the crossing, and, if no boat is met, at all events to bring
up a flat with which we can reduce the time of crossing a division to
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twenty hou I can reach Fort Henry to-morrow morning and
turn back, so as to be here day atr to-firow eVeiint. I think
I shall in this way do the best to the end of getting yor over.
Meanwhile, this vessel will remain hire and wil cr transpotta-
tion and troops as well as has been so fiat done. In the morning
there will be no people to cross, and if the 4 or 5 intch rope (three
coils of that circumference) could be got here and I am told an
officer of the pioneers has gone for it-it could be got across, the
barge established as a ferry, and the Hagting8 then could take
troops over, thus expediting matters. Your men will hav a march
of 15 miles to make, which will delay arrival at Chickasaw till day
after to-morrow. The next division might not leave the present
position till a day later, When, perhaps, the arrival of a suitable
boat may enable you to cross it at Cane Creek.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PFHU&,

Lkute,,unt-Cotmande.
Major-General WILLIAM T. SLERMAN, IU. S. Army,

Commanding Department of the Tennes8ee.

ooroBz 28, 1868.
I will probably go tomorrow, leaving Fuller here, and the divisions

at Cherokee and Dickson will move down to C(hikasaw and cross
there. Captain Phelps has gone down the Tennessee to hurry up
the boats that should have been up some days since.

W. T. SH9RMAY1,
Major-Genzeral.

General G. M. DODGE, Corinta.a

Letter from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Kajor-General Sherman, Vt. 3
Army, promising If possible to keep eoamunioatiou open.

U. S. MissimS quADRoN, FLAS8HIP BLACK HAwK,
Cairo, October 28,186a.

DEAR GENERAL: I have only time to write a few lines, but now
that communication is open between us you $hall heat from me often.
I am glad you have the gunboats with you, for though, is the repot-
ers say, "they do nothing," yet I know you don't objekt to having
them on certain occasions. I intend to line the Tenessee with
gunboats, and promise you that your d6ftliuiinkation shall never
be interrupted if there is water iti the fivtk.

Very truly and sincerely,
DAXt D. PORmTER

Rea-Admi~.
Major-General W. T. S,,it

Emupoatt7 Fcnm [Amia.].
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Report of Lleutezsmat-Qosms4qr Phelp*, 'V. P. Navy, iegsrditg the slow progress
I orosuig the troops.

U. S. GUNBOAT HASTNGS,
-Below Fort Henry, October 29, 1863.

Silt: I found crossing the army so slow with the means at hand
that I came down in this vessel to procure transports, flats, or barges.
I have fortunately met the convoy and shall return with it imme-
diately and send the Robb for coal, which is an immediate necessity.
Fire, linings for this vessl's boilers were sent for weeks since, and
have not ben received, and much damage has consequently ensued.
I send by the Rabb patterns for others, which are now wn immediate
want, as well as those before sent for. Will you be good enough to
direct that they shall be cast without delay? If not soon received,
the whole fire fronts will be destroyed.
We captured this moving from the enemy, found crossing the

river, 4 horses 9 saddles, a quantity of leather, 5 muskets, and a
shotgn. I send 3 of the horses and 8 saddles, with the arms, by the
Robb, keeping one horse and saddle until I return, for my use at
Eastport. We fired a few shot at the fleeing rebels, but with what
success do not know.

I had in two days and nights, only crossed one of the four divi-
sions o/ Generals Sherman's force. Each division has some 600
wagons and 4,000 animals, besides artillery. The Hating8 was
crossing the last of the First Division when I left last evening. I
shall reach there to-morrow. General Sherman had been troubled
in front by rebels, but' had driven them from Tuscumbia and had
the railroad repaired to Cherokee. He did not rely upon his rail-
road communication with Memphis. He is drawing every available
man from General Hurlbut's command, which renders it more neces-
sary to patrol the river closely, to prevent bands from crossing to
annoy his lines and connections between the Tennessee and Missis-
sippi rivers. The Peo68t and Tawah, in addition to the force here
will be sufficient for all purposes. The Naumkeag met with a bad
accident in White River ana will require to come up to Memphis
for repairs, if not to Cairo. I will send an order for her, via Mem-
phis, to relieve the Queen City, if there is water in White River for
that vessel to convoy; otherwise to come at once to Memphis for
repairs.

Veszels are being fired into below Helena. The Tyler, if ready for
service, is much needed there.

I alm taking on what wood we can carry to help out our coal.
Excuse thehaste in which I have written.

I am- respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PnmrUS,

Lieenant-Commande.
Rear-Admiral D. D. Ponmn, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mi8eisppi Squadron.
[Telegram.]

PADUCAH, October 29, 1863.
Gunboats and transports left here for Eastport this morning at

1 o'clock. I got pilots.
CD.IanNPo.

Capti Penoc
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RXeport of Lieutenant-Commander- Phelps, 'U. S. NavY, regarding return to Basth
port with additional boats for crossing the troops.

U. S. GUNBOAT HASTINGS,
Ea8tport, October 31, 1863.

SIR: We arrived here at daylight this morning, not having met
with further adventure than the capture of two guerrillas with their
horses, near Clifton. When passing near Savannah, at 11 p. m.,
saw signal rockets sent up by the enemy, but no signs of him except
in that way. Alsodiscovered evidences of some force of the enemy
while passing Swallow Bluff in the night. I shall take some men
down there this afternoon.
The boats now here will cross the army in a hurry. In three days

the whole force will be oyer. A depot will, be established here,2 and
a regime-t will be entrenched on the hills as a garrison. It will be
necessary to keep a gunboat here, and the Tawah is exactly the craft
for the purpose. I propose to take some, detachments of troops to
clear out a few nests ofthe enemy, when, I presume, there will be
no trouble with convoys, although the drafts made by General Sher-
man upon troops heretofore occupying the line of Memphis, Corinth,
and Iuka will render it impossible for them now to hold it, and the
general only contemplates holding the two first named, which will
leave the country open to the entrance of such detachments of the
enemy as he may send along the river to interfere with transporta-
tion. The force moving on the line of Florence and Athens will
cover the east bank from all attempts with artillery., Upon the west
bank an enterprising enemy can Mive trouble, if he knows it.

I send the Cricket down to join the Robb in the next convoy up.
I must keep two gunboats here till the army is over the river.

I can not now send communications across to Memphis, as the
enemy yesterday drove the pickets in at Iuka, and I send the order
for the Naurmkeag, of which I wrote day before yesterday, unsealed.
Youi will know whether to send it or not, according to your wish in
the matter.

General Sherman is on board with me writing dispatches to send
by the Cricket. It is a pleasure to be associated with a gentleman
like him, and pleasant to hear him [speak] in such kind terms of
yourself.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELP

Lieutenant-6ommnder.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER2 U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mk48M8ppi Squadrm
P. S.-I have directed the commanding officer of the Cricket to

telegraph to you on arriving at Paducah.

Letter from Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, to Xajor-Gkmeral Sher-
man, U. S. Army, regarding increased means of transporting troops.

U. S. GUNBOAT KEY Wm, October 31, 1863.
GENERAL: We will be due at Eastport at 4 a. m. with the trans-

port Anglo-Saxon. The Nask.ville and a small ferryboat should ar-
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rive by 8 or 9 o'clock this njorninfg. I am writing as well as this
shaking vessel will permit to advise you of this arrival, and to get
my letter off as soon; as We arrive. Either of the transports will
require about 2 feet of water when light and the ferryboat some 12
inches, I suppose. If sufficient detail o# men is made, the cargo of
the two steamers can be landed'in a few hours, when they can cross
men and horses very rapidly, but not wagons. The ferryboat can
take on 8 wagons without teams and some 50 horses. These boats
with the' barge, can cross a division in twelve to fifteen hours. Fuel
will be an immediate necessity. I have had to lend them all we
could spare to get, the boats up. The fences about may answer for
a little while, but you will need to have wood cut immediately. I am
told pine knots can be easily obtained about here. A steamer came
up from Paducah, which, I suppose, was one of the convoy. I missed
her at Duck River, and was informed :by the gunboat astern that
she was on a private trading voyage and had landed below us. I was
in a hurry to get these vessels up or I should have gone down and
brought the steamer up here. The river is everywhere thronged with
guerrillas, and it is useless for us to patrol it and destroy skiffs

flats, etdto prevent crossing the stream, when a steamer is permitted
by the custom-house authorities to be on trading voyages. The per
mits are given by the Paducah custom-house Aofcers. Would it not
as a military measure, be proper for you to order that no vessel shall
be permitted to come up the Tennessee except in convoy of a gun-
boat, andjiot to land except when the naval commander shall deem
it safe and otherwise proper to do so? Your order to the custom-
house officers they have to observe, and must give permits subject to
them. The restrictions will enable gunboat officers to prevent deten-
tion to transports a'risinig from the presence of trading vessels. In
short, such an order wil enable us to control -the trade to the desir-
able point, permitting loyal people to get their products to market
and to procure family supplies, while we can shut down on smuggling
and mae allconform to the public interests of a military character.
If you give such an order, please send it to me as soon as you can
and I will notify the Paducah authorities.

I shall send a gunboat down this morning, but will detain her till
I can hear from you- and get what mail you may wish to send. She
will reach Paducah in twenty hours, and if you desire it I will send
her through to Cairo, with your dispatches.
We captured some men, horses? nd saddles.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Commanding Sixth and Seventh Districts, Mi8u. Squadron.
Major-General W. T. SHERMAN, U. S. Army,

Commanding Department of the Tennes8ee, Iuka, Mim8

Letter from assistant quartermaster at Cairo to Rear-Admiral Forter, U. K Navy,
regarding convoy for transports going into the Tennessev River.

OFFICE AsIsTANT QuABR7ERMAMTER,
Cairo, IM., October £6, 1863.

ADMIAL: In compliance with instructions received by telegraph
from Robert Allen, brigadier-general and chief quartermaster, I
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have the: honor to report (Fe arrival ftqm St, AZuis of the transport
NahviZle, loaded for Eastlpot, on Tenee Rv Also expected
arrival hourly of the transports 04q.4iand Anglo-Soon, loaded and
destined for the same port. Also tq inquiree if auy of your vowels
are ready to proceed as convoy to the same, or to eqqire of you
respectfully as to whether the convoy will be SPeialy for the three
vessels above named, or generally for transports "endeedvoued" at
a certain point and to start at a certain time.

I will thank you for such information as will enable me to act
advisedly in the premises.

I have the honor to be, your very obedient servant,
A. C. Wooipnow,Captain qnd Ai8stant Qtzrtermower.

Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mi88i8sippi Sqadron, Flaga4ip, etc.

General order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Xavy,, US view pf tI9 appdlntaeat
of Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to command the Deprtment ofta
Tennessee.

GENERAL ORDER,1 U. S. MMIssise' SQUADRON,
No. 113. FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,

Cairo, .111., October 29, 1868.
Major-General Sherman has been appointed to the command of the

Department of the Tennessee, and alf officers in this squadron are
directed to give all the aid and assistance in their power to the de-
partment under his command, cooperating with him on all occasions
when he may desire it, conforming in every respect, as regards that
department, to the general orders heretofore issued.

DAVID D. Porrn,
Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misinippi Squadron.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. B. Navy, naming the vessels detached for duty
in the Tennessee River.

No. 186.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, October 30, 1863.

Sm: The Lexington, Haetin7, Key West, Cricket Robb, Romeo,
and Peo8ta are detached for duty in the Tennessee Liver; and the
Paw Paw, Tawah, Tyler, and one or two others will soon join them,
which will give a good force for that river.
The Tu8cumbta, as soon as I can get her repaired, and the Ozark,

when she comes down, will join these vessels, which will be a respect-
able force there, and quite enough to give the desired protection to
our forces or to transports. Most of the vessels have gone up with
convoys, and the others waiting for the transports to come along;
the latter do not come as fast as they should, as the present rise may
be only temporary, though, we have a right to expect fair navigation
by the 15th of November.
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I have received letters from General Sherman and Lieutenant-
Commander Phelps; the former was quite pleased to have the guns
boats there to .terry his troops over, and everything was going on
quietly and nicely. I think we will want no more vessels there at
present. I have use for every one I can command down river; the
rebels are getting troublesome there. The steamers in search 0f
cotton are supplying them with everything they want, -and while
trade goes on the guerrillas will hold communication with and
sometimes capture the steamers.

I anticipate a great deal of trouble on the river in consequence of
certain restrictions having been withdrawn. -

I shall go up the Tennessee River in a few days, as soon as I can
make arrangements to supply the vessels there with coal, etc.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GIDEON WeLL,

Secretary of the Navy, Wa8shington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Prichett, U. B. Navy, commanding U. B. S. Lex-
ington, of arrival at Perryville, Tenn.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON,
Off Perryville, October 31, 1863.

SIR: I have just arrived at this place, which is 105 miles below
Eastport. -Thetchief engineer has just reported that the crank of the star-
board wheel is so badly cracked that it will be dangerous to run with
it. If it should break while running, it would knock out the cylinder
heads and probably scald many persons. The engineer says it will be
necessary to have a new one cast. I shall endeavor to communicate
with Captain Phelps before returning to Paducah.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRICHETr,

Lieutenant-Conmander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Comrinding Mi8i"8ippi Sguadron.

ITelegram. ]

PADUCARI, November 0, 1863.
I met U. S. S. Cricket at Fort Henry. She took charge of my

barges and convoys and I have returned with dispatches for you
from General Sherman and Commander Phelps which I have de-
livered to the commandant at Paducah, with orders to forward im-
mediately. U. S. S. Lexington is at Perryville with her starboard
water-wheel shaft broken. Tennessee River at a stand, with 8 feet
water in the channel. I return immediately with transports in con-
veyance.

Respectfully, etc., LvorD THOMAS,
Acting Ensign, etc.

Rear-Admiral D. D. ?PORTER.
514-lX W R-VOL 25-12-31
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Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting letter from Xajor-Gen-
eral Sherman, U. S. Army, regarding progress in movement of troops.

NO. 191.] MlMSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, Cairo, Nove~mber 4, 1863.

SiR: -I enclose a copy of a letter I received from General Sherman.
It may be interesting, showing how he is getting along. The trans-
ports have not gone down to the mouth of the Cumberland yet,
though the gunboats got over the shoals by taking guns and every-
thing else out of them, and are now near the mouth of the. Cumber-
land. Between this and the Cumberland there is more water than
above.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvm D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GIDmON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Wa8kington.
[Enclosure.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE,
Eastport, October 31, 1863.

DEAR ADMIRAL: I have had villainous weather, and the coal barge
was very awkward, but I have passed over Ewing's division2 and I
have heard from him in Florence all right. The next division has
worked more slowly, but Captain Phelps has just arrived with the
ferryboat and three transports, and I can now make things jump. I
will put everything in motion. I have two more divisions on the
ground to pass over the Tennessee, and General Dodge is making up
a command of about 8,000 at Iuka to follow. I, myself, in person,
will be at Florence to-morrow, at Rogersville next 3ay, and Athens
by: the 3d. Unless I meet orders at Athens I will push on to Hunts-
ville and Stevenson.
But for the next five days there will be a stream of troops march-

ing by brigades from Eastport to Athens.
I will leave a regiment here at Eastport to entrench the hill back

of Eastport. It will be a strong position, and one from which, in
case of necessity, we can resume the offensive on the south of the
river.

I attach little importance to the railroad from Memphis, yet
Corinth, with the railroad repaired, might become dangerous to us in
the hands of the enemy; therefore I have ordered it to be held in some
force. It is admirably fortified.

If you think a garrison advisable at Fort Heiman, please write a
note to General A. J. Smith, who has but a small command; yet, if
necessary, he may spare a small force from Columbus.
He is at this moment scouring the country from Columbus down

toward the line of railroad.
I think our movement up the Tennessee has taken them by surprise,

and their cavalry is very much scattered-is powerless for any mili-
tary purpose, but to molest our communications. I will be much
obliged to you if you will cause the within to be telegraphed to Gen-
erals Grant and Hurlburt.
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Now that the sun is coming out we will get along faster and better.
Captain Phelps will write you more fully of the stage of water, etc.

Aa ever, your friend and servant,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major-General.

Report of LieFtenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, explaining cause of delay
in the return to Cairo, Ill., of steamer Champion No. 2.

U.. S. GUNBOAT HASTINGS,
Paducah, Ky., November 7, 1863.

Sm: I have to report that Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander
Johnston states that he amived at Eastport with the Champion No. 2
in convoy at 6 o'clock p. m. and was detained by order of Captain
Prichett until 2 p. m. on the following daX, which accounts for the
delay in the arrival of the Champion at Cairo.
On meeting the Romeo 25 miles below Eastport, I received your

order to send the Champion immediately back to Cairo, and I accord-
ingly ordered Captain Johnston to turn back, immediately on arrival
atEastport, with the Champion in convoy, and to make the best speed
down the river, and to report to Captain Prichett that such were my
orders. I gave these orders verbally, so as not to detain the vessels
of the convoy by writing. Captain Johnston states that he reported
as directed to Capt in richett. I have received no explanations as
to the cause of the delay, by Captain Prichett, of the Romneo and
Chamvy'en at Eastport.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant-Conmouder.
Rear-Admiral DAvM D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mis88sippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, of movement up the river.

U. S. GUNBOAT HASTINGS,
Paducah, November 7, 1863.

SIX: The Romeo leaves here this afternoon with two steamers in
convoy. I go up immediately.

I am respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. LJ. PHELPS,

Lieutentant Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAvID D. PORT=, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Miisieippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Smith, IF. S. Navy, regarding the depar-
ture from Paducah, Ky., of the U. S. steamers Hastings and Romeo.

'U. S. S. PEOSTA,
Paducah, Ky., November 8,1863.

Snt: I have the honor to inform you that the Hastings left yester-
day at 3 p m. with Captain Phelps; also that the Romeo with con-
voy, left shortiy after. All is quiet here at present.
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I forward herewith a dispatch from Lieutenant Hogan, in charge
of ordnance stores, and remain,

Your obedient servant,
THOMAS E. SMrrH,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88?i88ippi Squadron.

[Telegram. I

STEAMER EMMA No. 2,
Of Paducah, November 8, 1863.

This steamer is now loaded with ammunition and waiting for a
convoy to proceed up Tennessee River, as she will be used for some-
time as a supply boat. I would respectfully request that a gunboat
be specially detailed to accompany her to General Sherman, while
the river admits of no delay on the part of this steamer in endeavor-
ing to reach head waters of the navigation on Tennessee River.

Respectfully, JOHN H. HOGAN,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Ab88i88ippi Squadron, Mound City.

Letter from Lieutenant Hogan, U. S. Army, to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,
requesting convoy for ordnance steamer Emma No. 2.

ORDNANCE STEAMER EMMA No. 2,
Paducah, Ky., November 8, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to inform you that I am at this port in
charge of the ordnance steamer Emma No. 2, loaded with reserve sup-
plies of ordnance and ordnance stores, to be taken up the Tennessee
River and lie at the head of navigation under protection of a gunboat
in accordance with special order of Major-General Sherman. I
therefore respectfully ask for special convoy to accompany this
steamer. Captain Pennock, to who I had the honor to report at
Cairo, stated that he would report the case to you.

I am, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,
JOHN H. HOGAN,

Lieutenant, Commanding Ordnance Steamer.
Rear-Admiral DAVID PORSEl, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mi8s8 &sipp urOn.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, commanding in the Ten-
nessee River, announcing arrival at Eastport, Miss.

U. S. GUNBOAT HASTNGS,
Ea8tport, November 10, 1863.

SIR: I have arrived here to-day, having on the way up examined
all the creeks, bayous, -etc., for boats and flats, and have destroyed a
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lard number. Fortunately our boats in this service have escaped at-
tact! On the evening of the 8th, discovered an encampment of the
enemy, which we dispersed, capturing only a few camp articles. The
following day two of our pickets chased two guerrillas and fired
upon them, but only succeeded in getting the effects of one of them.
At another point captured a mule from a small party of guerrillas.
We were fired upon at Hamburg by a small band of rebels; landed a
force, but could not catch the rascals. I met the Lexington with a
steamer in convoy, bound down, at a point 20 miles below; I stopped
her and am sending the Cricket down to proceed with the steamer.
The Lexington will return here. Guerrillas in small squads are
everywhere along the river. I shall go down in the morning to take
[Cicero] Maxwell's home guards on board to operate about Indian
CreeL
I have not yet seen the commandant, but am informed that there

are no means of communication between here and General Sherman's
forces; that he has taken supplies to carry him to Stevenson, where
others will be had, reaching him by railroad. If this is so, and
Captain Prichett is the authority, few transports will be likely to
come up this stream hereafter..

I send 6.prisoners, 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, and 4 guerrillas, taken
on board by Captain Johnston gunboat Romeo, near Perryville, and
received from a small party of Come guards. It appears that Captain
Johnston learned there were rebels near the landing and shelled them
out, which afforded the opportunity for the home guards to bring in
their prisoners.
The Romeo is here, having arrived to-day. The transports are not

unloading, but remained here as they arrived. Captain Prichett gave
150 bushels of coal to a steamer takin sick soldiers down, as he sags,
"giving the coal for humanity's sakes It would have been easy or
the colonel to have had a few cords.of wood cut for her use; 50
miles below here there is plenty of wood.

Hereafter the commanding naval officer here will be notified that
he has no discretion in the matter, and that your order is literally to
be observed.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenanzt-Cominander.
Rear-Admiral PORTERL

Report of Acting Master Gorringe, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cricket, of
arrival from Eastport, XL-ss, convoying steamer Sunny South.

U. S. S. CRICKET,
November 11, 1863-10.30 p. m.

SIR: In obedience to orders from Lieutenant-Commander S. L.
Phelps, I have just arrived from Eastport, Miss. I convoyed the
steamer Squniy south to this place, and will forward dispatches by
her to Cairo, as I think you will get them sooner. I met the U. S. S.
Peo8ta at Highland (45 miles above this place), with a convoy of 4
steamers I bave not seen any enemy on my way down.
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My orders direct that I shall remain here four or five days, when,
if there are no steamers to convoy up the river, I am to return to
Eastport.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY H. GORRINGE,

Acting Aa8ter, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORrER, U. S. Navy,

Commnanding Mismisippi Squadron.

[Telegram.1

PADUCAH, Novem1ber 11, 1863.
Steamer Robb arrived here at 7.30; left Eastport on the 8th.

Everything quiet along the Tennessee River.
[Gwo. L.] SMITH,

ComAnanding U. S. S. Tyler.
Admiral D. D. PORTER.

Report of Lieuternant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding withdrawal of
U. S. S. Romeo from further duty in the Tennessee River.

U. S. GUNBOAT HASTINGS,
Savannah, November 10, 1863.

SIR: I have ordered Lieutenant Commanding Johnston to report
to you for further orders. As the fTawah and Paw Paw will soon be
in the river, I do not consider it necessary to keep the Romeo longer.
It is probable that at present there will be no convoy duty to per-
form, as General Sherman is already too much away to rely upon
Eastport as a base of supplies.
For reasons which I will explain more at large in another com-

munication, I would not wish to place the charge of a convoy, or the
protection of Eastport, in Captain Johnston's direction. I yesterday
captured 6 horses, 4 muskets, and other effects from a party of
rebels, and have to-day been pushing them hard, but without suc-
cess, except in so far as to spoil a lounging place for them and a
neighborhood nuisance by. burning a distillery.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PaI~,

Lutenarnt-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PourER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Misi88ippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Ensign Smith, 'U. S. Navy, regarding the movement of U. S. S.
steamers Cricket and Robb up the river, convoying transports.

U. S. S. TYLER,
Paducah, November 13, 1863.

SIR: The U. S. steamers Cicket and Robb got underway at 3.30
this afternoon, convoying 3 transports loaded with troops up Ten-
nessee River.
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Colonel Hicks, the commander of this post, informs me there are
about 600 rebels about 18 miles south from here, but he does not know
which way they will go. They ha-ve been hovering about here for the
last five days. They captured our mail carrier a few days ago, and
being informed by him there were gunboats here, they retreated
some distance. The military force at this post is only 140 men.
Everything is quiet at present.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE L. SMITH,

Acting Ensign, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

COM'M&a-ing ANi88is8ippi Squadron.

[Telegram.1

PADUCAH, November 16, 1863.
U. S. S. Tawvah arrived here at 3 o'clock yesterday p. m. After

getting her pilot she left at 11 this a. m. All quiet there.
GEo. L. SMITH.

Admiral D. D. PGRTERi
mownZ Icity.

[Telegram.]

PADUCAH, Novemnber 17, 1863.
Just arrived from Eastport with mail and dispatches. Brought

dispatches from Colonel -Rinaker, commanding post at Eastport,
with orders to telegraph the same to you, to be forwarded to Major-
General Grant an await an answer to the same.

I have tie honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LLOYD ThoC)rAs,

Acting Ensign, Commanding Robb.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Mound City, Ill.

[Telegram.]

HR1Dau!rnuERs, EASTPORT, Miss., November 17, 1863.
GENERAL: I would respectfully report Colonel Cladek, Thirty-

fifth New Jersey Volunteers, arrived here last night aboard trans-
ports from Washington, D. (., with three regiments of infantry
numbering 2,200 men with orders to report here to Major-Generai
Sherman; he has no land transportation and there is none for him
here. There has been no communication from or to this place with
General Sherman for ten days. It is impossible for the colonel to
cross the country from here to General Sherman; he has transporta-
tion enough here to take him down the river, which I have retained
until further orders can be had. Will you please give the necessary
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orders? Please answer through Admiral Pointer, through whom this
is forwarded.

I have the honor, general, to be your very respectful servant,
JNO. I. RINAKER,

Colonel 122d lII., Coomanding Pst, Ea8etport, ilh88.
Brigadier-Gei)eral JON. A. RAWLINS

A8sistant A djidtant-General, Nashville, Tenn.

[Telegram.]

GUNBOAT HASTINGS,
Off Paducah, N~ovember 18, 1863.

Shall I send the Lexington down to CairoV Water falling in Ten-
nessee. Have ordered her in consequence.

S. L. PRELPS,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Admiral D. D. POR'rR,
Mound Ci6ty.

[Telegram.]
,PADUCAH, November 18, 1863.

U. S. steamers Lexington and Peosta arrived here last night out
of Tennessee. They report everything quiet.

GEORGE L. SMrTH,
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER. Commanding Tyler.

[Telegram.]

CHAVIANOOGA, November 18, 1863.
(Received Mound City, 19th.)

Return the troops already and to arrive until further orders. Re-
lieve the transports on which they arrive.

U. S. GRANT,
Mlajor-General.

COMMANDING OFFIcER, Eastport, [Miss.,]
Care Admiral Porter, Mound City.

(Telegram.]
PADUCAH, November 19, 1863.

I have sent the Robb to Eastport with the dispatch from Major-
General Grant.

'The Peosta has gone up with a convoy, and will assist in conveying
the transports down to this place.

J. M. PRICHESrr,
Lieutenant-Comnmander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Comanding :Mi&sssippi Squadron, Mrund City.
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[Telegram.]
PADUOAH, November £0, 1863.

If the Tyler leaves here in the morning there will be no gunboat
left. The enemy is within 20 miles of this place. My force is small.
It is all important to have at least one gunboat here at the time.

S. G. HICKS,
Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTE,

Mound City.

Report of Captaip Audenreid, U. Army, to Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army,
announcing the arrival of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps at Eastport, Miss.,
with a feet of transports.

ON BOARD GUNBOAT HASTINGS,
November £0, 1863-7:30 a. m.

GENExAI: Captain Phelps arrived with a fleet about three-quarters
of an hour since. His boat is lying at the place we landed below
Waterloo on Monday. Being on the opposite side of the river, I
could not send you message sooner. Four loads have been passed
over since I have been on the boat. The great difficulty lies in the
staging, and also from having to pull every wagon up the hill by
mules.

Very respectfully, Jos. C. AUDENREID.
Major-General SHERMAN,

Commanding Army of the Tennessee.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Prichett, U. S. Navy, acknowledging orders to
return to Paducah, Ky.

U. S. GUNBOAT TyLER,
Head of Grand Chain, November 20, 1863.

S=: Your order has just been received. I shall proceed to Padu-
cah immediately. When I was left in charge there I received no
orders that the place was never to be left without a gunboat.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. M. PRICHVIT,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mis88sippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]
CHATrANOOGA, November 21, 1863.

I meant to let transports return and go about their business, or
wherever the quartermaster might have previously directed them.
Now I want to change that order. Please send this immediately up
and direct all transports turned back to Eastport and take on board-
all the troops there, except the garrison left by General Sherman,
and bring them to Nashville with all dispatch.

U. S. GRANT,
- Admiral D. D. PoRTpa Major-General.

Mond City, II1.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Priohett, U. S. Navy, regarding reported con-
centration of Confederate force for an attack upon Paducah, Ky.

U. S. GUNBOAT TmER,
-Paducah, Ky., November £2, 1863.

SIR: I have just been informed by Colonel [S. G.] Hicks, com-
manding the post here, that the rebels are concentrating behind May-
field for an attack upon this place. Their numbers are estimated at
between two and three thousand, with four pieces of artillery.
They are commanded by Forrest, Faulkner, and others.
As this vessel can not enter the mouth of the Tennessee River, it

would be very important that a light-draft might be here, as she
could take her station about one-hal mile above the town in the Ten-
nessee and command the Mayfield road. This vessel can command
all the streets and roads leading into the lower part. They can only
muster about 300 troops here all told.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRICHETrr,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Msi8as8ippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]
PADUOAH, November £3, 1863.

The Peo8ta has just arrived from Eastport, convoying the steamers
Spread Eagle and Anglo-Saaxon. Nothing on board.

J. M. PcIHETr,
Lieutenant-Comnmnder.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mik88i8pp6.Soadron, Mound City, liZ.

[Telegram.]

PADUCAH, November 23, 1863.
The Cricket has just arrived, convoying the trading boat Ma8onic

Gemn. There are three boats here loaded with cavalry, and more to
arrive, bound up the Tennessee River. They are from Cincinnati.

J. M. PtICrr,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mii888iPPi Squadron, Mound City.

[Telegram.]

PADUCAH, November 24, 1863.
The officer commanding the cavalry here informs me that he has

orders to wait at this- place until the entire regiment arrives. They
could do no good up the river, as they have no equipments with them
except carbines.

J; M. P
Litenant-Comrander.

Rear-Admiral -DAvn) D. PORTB,
aCommaing Mi8 oippi Squadroi4 Mound City.
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[Telegram.]
PADUCAH, November 24, 1863.

Your dispatch just received. In case of an attack, the Peo8ta will
go up the Tennessee and command the Mayfield, [Ky.], road, the
Cricket to the lower part of the town, and the Tyler will take posi-
tion so as to rake the streets and support the fort. Their object is
to plunder the stores and houses for shoes and blankets. Their scouts
came within 3 miles of the town last night.

J. M. PRICHNrr,
Lieutenant-Com'mancder.

Rear-Admiral D. D. Poxmi't
Commanding MAs8828ippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

PADUCAH, November 25, 1863.
The Thirty.-fourth New Jersey Regiment has just arrived, bound

for Eastport. Owing to the present order in regard to the troops,
they do not know whether to go on or proceed to Nashville. The
colonel would like your advice, if you are disposed to give it.

J. M. PRIcuErPr,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Miea82e8ippi Squadron.

(Telegram.]
PADUCAH, November 25, 1863.

Captain [B. F.] Reno, assistant .artermaster, has two boats to go
up Tennessee River to bring d'. lu 850,000 rations from Eastport,
[Miss.]. He wishes to start immediately and I will send the Cricket
to convoy them.

J. M. PRICaciT,
Lieutenant-Com'm ander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORITER
Commanding Mi88?8&ippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

PADUCAH, November 26, 1863.
I have sent the Cricket up the Tennessee with your dispatches.

She also had a convoy of steamers loaded with troops.
J. M. PRICHTrr,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER

COM'nnding Mis8"PPSquadron.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Priohett, U. S. Navy, regarding movement of
vessels at Paducah, Ky.

,J,. S. GUNBOAT TmER,
Padueah, Ky., November 26, 1863.

Sut: I received your dispatches this morning per steamer Tensas,
which I shall send back immediately, as I do not think it necessary
to keep her here, as the Peo8ta will not be needed for a convoy before
to-morrow or next day, when there will be another cavalry regiment
here. The Cricket took the dispatches up the Tennessee; also con-
voyed all the transports with troops on board.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRICHFJT,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral D. D PORTER,

Com'manidvk/g AMIi8qssippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

PADUCAH, November 27, 1863.
The Key West arrived this morning from Eastport, towing empty

barges used in crossing General Sgerman's army at that place.
There are two tows waiting for convoy to Hamburg Landing. I
shall send them this evening or to-morrow morning. No more cav-
alry have arrived yet.

J. M. PRICrErr,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Comnmanding Mi88siippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

PADUCAR, November 29, 1863.
The Nineteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry has commenced arriving.

The entire regiment will reach here about Tuesday morning. They
are bound to Eastport. I shall send the Peosta with them.

J. M. PRIOHETrT,
Lieutenant-Commonder.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commnading Misis88ippi Squadron.

(Telegram.]
PADUCAH, November 29, 1863.

The Keg West left this a. m.. for Hamburg Landing, convoying
steamers Aome and Iowa. It was impossible for them to have left
yesterday, as the boats could not handle their hay barges in the
heavy wind that was blowing all day. M

J. M. PRIO~RY,
Litenant-.om !ander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTRa,
Coamending Miegis8ippi Squadron.
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fTelegraml
PADUCAH, November 30, 1863.

The Robb has just arrived from Hamburg Landing, convoying the
steamer Na8hville. I leave irninodiately for Cairo.

JAIS. M. PRicETrr,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mi8sg8ippi Squadron, Moundi City.

[Telegram.]

PADUCAH, December 1, 1863.
SIR: The Cricket arrived here this a. m. with a convoy of thirteen

vessels from Eastport, Miss. The Cricket was run into by the trans-
port Cricket No. 4 which threw her shaft out of the starboard pillow
block. Broke pillow in two. Lost the quarter brasses overboard;
also broke the rock shaft.

Very respectfully, THOS. E. SMITH.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi888&ppt Squadron.

[Telegram.]

PADUCAH, December 1, 1863.
SIR: There are twelve transports here, and I will start with them

to Eastport as soon as they can be got ready.
VWery respectfully, THOs. E. SMITH.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Mound City.

Letter from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-general Reid, U. B.
Army, transmitting order from Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, regarding
transports at Eastport, Miss.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
FZag8hip Black Hawk, December 1, 1863.'

GENERAIL: I enclose you herewith a telegraphic dispatch which I
have just received from General Grant. I think we shall require at
least four more boats to proceed without delay up the Tennessee
River to bring down all the things.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvD D. POURTR,

Rear-AdmiraZ.
Brigadier-General H. T. REID,

Comnoanding Forces, Cairo, Ill.
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LEnclosure-Telegram.]

CHArrANOOGA, November 30, 1863.
Please send above dispatch by gunboat to Eastport, with instruc-

tions to turn back all transports it may meet to Eastport for the
transportation of troops at that place, and if you are of opinion that
there are not sufficient boats in Tennessee River to transport the
troops, you will please advise General Reid, at Cairo, who will order
forward a sufficient number for that purpose.

Admiral D. D. PoRTERn Major-Generir.
Mound city, Ill.

[Telegram.]
CHATTANOOGA, December 1, 18CS.

Send the transports back to Eastport to removethe troops thence
to Columbus, Ky. The following order, which was sent in care of
Admiral Porter to commanding officer at Eastport, you will send
up by an officer of your command with the transports.

N U. S. GRANT.
Colonel HICKS,

Paduca.
[Enclosure-Telegram.]

CHATTANOOGA, November 30, 1863.
You will evacuate Eastport and move all the forces at that place

to Columbus, Ky., reporting to Brigadier-General A. J. Smith. Send
all the quartermaster's commissary and ordnance stores not required
for immediate use by your command to Nashville, Tenn., via Cumber-
land River.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-Generadl.

COMMANDING OFIcER,
Ea~tport, Mis.

(Telegram.]

CAIRO, December 1, 1863.
Your dispatch received. Four boats will be sent as soon as they

can be got ready. They will report to you to-morrow morning, as
they may need convoy.

H. T. REI,,
Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRm, Brigadier-General

Flagship, Mound City.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Smith, U. 8. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Peosta, regarding the movement of transports to Eastport, Xiss.

U. S. S. PEOSTA,
Paducah, Ky., December 2, 1863-2 a. m.

Sm: The tug Ivy has just arrived here with dispatches, and : will
send the gunboat Jobb at once with them.
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We have 12 transports at this place, and they will be ready to start
by 12 o'clock to-day. I should have started with them this evening
if the steamers had fuel. The commander of this port has sent 6
steamers to Smithland for coal, and on their return Twill start with
the convoy with 12 transports, there being 7 at Eastport, making 19
in all. With these we can move everything at Eastp&orf. Should any
light transports arrive here before t leave they will be ordered up
Tennessee River. I will telegraph to you when the transports are
ready to start

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant
THOMAS E. AMITH,

Acting Volunteer Lietuenant, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

ommanding Msissippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

PADtcAn; December 8,1863.
The Robb arrived from Eastport with four barges in tow last

night. There is a boat here loaded with common stores for a force
now on the bank of the Tennessee about Reynoldsburg Island; they
are in want of provisions. I will send the Robb up with her as soon
as she has coaled. The fleet from Eastport started on Monday, De-
cember 7, 1863.

HENRY H. GORRINGE,
Acting Alaster, Commanding U. S. S. Cricket.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

[Telegram.]

PADUCAH, Decemrrber 10, 1863.
I have arrived here with the entire fleet from Eastport under con-

voy of the Tawah, Peosta, Key West, and Paw Paw. We met the
Robb 6 miles below Reynoldsburg Island with a transport loaded
with commissary stores, bound to that place to return the troops.

JASON GOUDY,
Acting Fleet Commander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.

[Telegram.]

PADUIOAH, December 11, 1863.
rhe Robb arrived here at 1 o'clock.

JAsoN GToUnT,
Commander.

Rqar-Admiral DAvI D. PoRTS
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[Telegram.]

COLUMBUS, December 11, 1863.
All the troops from Eastport. Shall I proceed to my station?

J. M. Piacexrr,
Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Gusnboat Tyler.

Rear-Admiral PORTER.
Approved by order of Brigadier-General A. J. Smith:

J. HoUGu,
A88i.tanW Adjutant-General.

U. S. GUNBOAT ToL,
Columbuw, Ky.,- December 13, 1863.

Sni: All the troops and stores from Eastport have arrived. I
would respectfully request further orders from you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRICHETT,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-A dmiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mie88iappi Squadron.

[Telegram.]
HEADQUARTERS 6TH DivisioN, 16TH ARMY CoRPs,

Union City, Tenn., December 17, 1863.
ADMIRAL: I am just informed that General Roddey crossed the

Tennessee at Eastport with his forces to pass down on the east side
and recross the Tennessee to join Forrest at Jackson. Have you any
gunboats on that part of the river?

A. J. SMITH,
Brigadier-General-

Admiral D. D.PORTERa
Cairo.

f Telegram.]

HEADQUARTpRs DiSTRICT OF COLUMBUS,
CVolubum , Ky., December 17, 1863.

General Hurlbut notifies me that Roddey, with his command,
crossed the Tennessee River above Eastport on the 10th and 11th
instant, intending to go down the river and recross to Forrest at
Jackrson.

Wm. T. SHAW,
ColoneZ, in command at District Headquarter.

Admiral -Pow.
[Endorsement.]

Get the gunboats up above Decaturville and try and stop him.
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- Telegram.I

CHATrANOOGA, [TENN.], December 17, 1863.
Can you send two or three light-draft gunboats over the shoals

if the water gets up sufficiently high to do so, to be used on the upper
Tennessee? They will be of immense service here.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General.

Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Mound Caty, [Ill.]

[Telegram.]

CHATTANOOGA, [TENN.1, December 18 1863.
(Received Mound City, 20th.)

ADMIRAL: If you have not already sent gunboatsf up the Tennessee,
be good enough to send one at once to escort two transports fromPafucah to Savannah, [Tenn.]. They are sent by Colonel [Stephen
G.] Hicks to ferry Crook's cavalry across the river.

U. S. GRANT,

Admiral PORTER, Major-General.
Mound City, [Ill.]

[Telegram.1

CAIRO, December 18, 1863.
I have already ordered Captain Shirk to get the gunboats over

the shoals the moment he can do so.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Adm4ral.
General U. S. GRANT.

CAIRo, December 19,1863.
Colonel Parsons has just left me. I will order the gunboats to

carry out his wishes. Nothing is delayed.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admriral.
Major-General GRANT.

[Telegram.]

NASHVILLE, [TENN.], December 24,;1863.
Will you have the kindness to direct gunboat No. 1 [Curlewv] to

convoy steamer 211a8onic Gemqnow at Paducahto Savannah, [Tenn.].
U. S. GRANT,

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER. Major-General.
51246 -N W B-VOL 25-12---32
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[Telegram.)

PADUOAH, [KY.], December 24, 18(13.
Gunboat Curlew is here. No other gunboat. There are two trans-

ports here, ordered up the Tennessee River to ferry cavalry across
the river at Savannah, [Tenn.]. Can the Curlew go with them ?

S. G. HICKs,
Colonel, Commwnding.

Admiral D. D. PORTER.

[Telegram.]

MOUND CrrY, ILL., December 25, 1863.
The gunboat you mentioned was ordered to proceed yesterday

with the transport to Savannah. Captain Shirk is at Savannah.
D. D. PORTER,

Rear-Admirail.
Major-General GRANT.

(Telegram.]

CINCINNATI, October 12, 1863.
Your telegram just received. Do you wish me to try to get some

of these upper boats downl, or shall I proceed without them? Prob-
ably I might, during this little rise, get two down. It would not be
advisable to take all from this place just now. I am all ready to
leave. Please answer at once.

LEROY FITCH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral DAVM D. PORTER
Commanding Mi.s8i&ippi Squadron.

Report of Actinq Volunteer Lieutenant Coudy. , U. S. Navy, corn,
mandinq U. S. S. Tcawah, of movement down the White River.

U. S. S. TAWAH,
Off Devall'8 Bluff, Ark., October 12, 1863.

SIR: On account of the low stage of water in this river, I find we
are not able to make the three trips per week as you ordered, and I
shall have to adopt the plan of sending a gunboat down whenever
I can get boats enough to form a convoy. The Naumkeag arrived
here Saturday, the 10th, with part of her port stern post and her
port rudder carried away; done by striking a sunken log. We tried
to repair damages here, but could not, for want of steam dock, but
have repaired sufficiently for her to go out of the river.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
,JAsoN GOUDY,

Commanding Tawah.
Lieutenant-Commander S. L. PHELPS,

09mwnanding 6th an4 7M.tP.ott? tisos8iMipi Squadrm
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Report of LieWenant-Commander Oweed U. S. Navy, regarding
expedition into the Yazoo River to iwipect the condition of the
U. S. S. Cairo, October 13, 1863. R ,

U. S. S. PETmRE
Off Goodrich'a Landing, October 19, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to yours of the 29th ultimo, to take a light-draft
and go up the Yazoo as far as I could and discover the Cairo and her
condition, I have to report, I took the Petrel, Acting Master Sinclair,
and entered the mouth of Old River the morning of the 13th at 8.45,
and after three hcoj rs of hard steaming, I got as igh up as where the
mortars. were s-r'etched across the river. The Petrel draws 39 inches
and there was but 30 to 48 inches in the river. Her bottom was being
dragged through the mud all the time and the pilot, Acting Ensign-
Starr, who ran on the Yazoo River for five years, told me we would
have about 8 miles' of just such bottom, and as the river was falling
rapidly, and coal was being consumed to a greater amount than we
could spare, I concluded you did not desire that I should run the
risk of grounding beyond assistance, but would wish I should wait
to inform you of the present stage of water, and wait your further
orders. With 1 foot or 18 inches more water,, I think I can get into
the Yazoo, where I am told there is plenty of water. In endeavoring
to force her over the bar, I had all the steam the engineers thought
safe (140 pounds). I had made but about 800 yards in two hours.
I had a boat sent far up the river but no better water could be found.
I discovered the tug and. also the 32-pounder, but no brass piece.
The 32-pounder is impaired by a shot in the muzzle. The tug lies
in 18 feet of water, with the starboard afterpart of the pilot house
out of water about 15 inches. The mud, as sound by a pole 24 feet
long, was 3 feet deep. A much-rusted Enfield rifle was gotten out
of the pilot house. The tug lies quartering across the river with
her head up and toward the left-hand bank going up. I took the
32-pounder on board. I then went to Vicksburg and sent Mr. Starr
overland to Haynes' Bluff. He succeeded in ending the Cairo in
about 20 feet of water. No part of her is out of water. There is
about 3 feet of water on her wheelhouse. According to Mr. Snyder
and Mr. Roach, who live at Haynes' Bluff, the Cairo has been in
sight but once since she was sunk in December, and only her pilot
house showing. The chains that were hung over the bows were
taken off by the rebels and used in mooring the raft; nothing else
has been taken from her. She lies near the right-hand bank goin
up the river, and about 11 miles from Blake's lower plantation. I
found in Vicksburg the following guns: Seven 8-inch guns, 3 9-inch
Dahlgren, 4 32-pounders 42 cwt. I could gt a receipt for only
the 7 8-inch guns. There were 14 gun carriages, rammers sponges,
sights, etc., mostly lost. All the guns are being sent to ht. Louis.
I enclose a copy of a request from General McArthur. I have sent
for the steamer Loui8lvi, taking her away from Lake Providence.
General Hawkins, commanding at this place, also desires a hewvy
vessel here, as some 3,000 rebels are not far from here with four
pieces of artillery (Parrott). In obedience to your order of October
2, I have ordered Mr. Starr to the Great Wegtemr and Mr. Gibson
back too the LndtVille. Acting Master's Mate Smith is attached to
the Petrel, as she has but one watch officer, a master's mate, besides
himself. J. ILCUhaing, agent of R. J. Tistqflt, Qwner of the
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steamer Diana, wishes to pay for the repairs dope on that vessel at
Skipwith's IAnding. I referred him to you. In case it becomes
absolutely necessary to repair a transport, must the expense be col-
lected of the boat, or the agent pay to those you may designate? The
Army does not pay any repairs, but those done to vessels owned
altogether by the Government.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Commnander, Comdg. 6th Diet., Mi8s. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mmissssippi Squadron.
[Enclosure.]

HEADQUARTERS POST OF VICKSBURG October 16, 1863.
CAPTAIN: During the absence of the troops from here on the pres-

ent expedition, I would be obliged to you if you would station one of
your vessels at this place. The presence of one would materially add
to the defense of the garrison.

Your most obedient servant,
J. MCARTHUTR,

Brigadier-Geneval, Comnmanding Post.
Lieutenant-Commander E. K. OWEN,

Commanding Fifth .9istrict.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S, Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant 'rVgh-t, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
.Forest Rose, to ancowr near Bruisburg, Mis8.

U. S. S. BENTSON,
Off Natchez, October 13, 1863.

Sm: Proceed up the river and take an anchorage in the neighbor-
hood of Brruinsburg, Miss. Watch that point closely. Be econom-
ical of fuel, and only move when necessary to frustrate the move-
ments of the enemy or to assist a vessel in distress. Should a coal
barge come down the river for this point, get underway and return
here. You must not keep up steam all the time; use wood when-
ever you can obtain it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Dist., Miss. Squadron.
Acting Lieutenant C. A. WRIGHT.

Commanding U. S. . Forest Rose.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Browzn, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. Queen City, regarding copedition to Friar's
Point, liss., October 13-17, 1863.

U. S. S. QUEEN Crrs, October 18, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to orders received

from Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, commanding Sixth and Sev-
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enth divisions of this squadron, I left Helena on the 13th October
and proceeded to Friars Point, Miss. A detachment of 100 men
under Colonel Montgomery took passage on this vessel.
We reached Friar's Point at 2:25 a. m. and landed a 12-pounder

field howitzer, which was manned from this vessel, and surrounded
the town. At daylight we proceeded to examine the warehouses and
dwellings. We captured several prisoners, also:about 221 bales of
cotton, which we shipped to Helena on the Hambleton Belle, an
incomplete list of the owners of the cotton is enclosed in this report.
We returned to Helena on the 17th, when I turned the prisoners

over to Brigadier-General Buford, commanding United States forces
at that place, and notified him that I claimed part of the captured
cotton as prize to the Navy, and I also notified Major-General Hurl-
but, commanding United States forces at Memphis, Tenn., to the
same intent.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
GEo. W. BROWN,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commmanding.
Rear-Admiral PORTER,

commanding Mi8&im8ippi Squadron.

General order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, enforcing prize
law.

GENERAL ORDER,) U. S. MissISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 109. J Flag8hip Black Hawk, October 14,186S.

In cases where vessels of this squadron capture steamers engaged
in unlawful traffic on the Mississippi and tributaries, the law gov-
erning prizes captured must be strictly complied with.
The law requires that the commanding officer shall carefully pre-

serve all the tapers and writings found on board, and transmit the
whole, unmutilated, to the judge of the district where the prize is
ordered to pr'eed, with all the necessary witnesses and a report of
all the circumstances attending the capture, etc. See section 5 of
article approved July 17, 1862.

If a vessel on the river engaged in mercantile pursuits is seized
for violation of any existing Treasury laws or regulations, the- same
course must be pursued as inm the capture of any enemy's vessel. In
case this rule is not followed, the captain will become responsible for
the unlawful detention of the vessel.

If a vessel is not seized and sent into port of the district of a loyal
State, she must not be detained at all longer than necessary to ex-
amine her papers, nor must she be turned over to the Army. witit
which the Navy has nothing to do in such transactions; nor must the
commander who makes the seizure compel the captain or owners to
give bonds to deliver themselves Up, no such bonds being legal.

NWP vessel must be interfered with in any way when a naval com-
man4er finds a revenue aid on board, unless said vessel is engaged
in landing munitions of war, or is trading in a district prohibited
by the milit oryOers Rwitlhn the euemy'lin;
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The officers comanding divisions are instructed to give aid and pro-
tection to all legitimate trade and have the orders of the Treasury
Department respected by the vessels under their immediate command.
The want of attention to those printed regulations complicates the

duties of this squadron and gives the Navy Department much un-
necessary trouble in answering applications from interested parties.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miis8ippi Squadron.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Com-
mander Greer, U. S. Navy, to 8end the U. S. S. Forest Rose to
Crairo, Ill.

Mississippi SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, October 15, 1863.

SiR: I wish you would have the Forest Rose up here on the 3d of
November. I want to use her for a special purpose.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER)

Rear-Admiral.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREERI

Comdg. 4th District, MiASiSipYpp Squadron, off Natciz.

Letter from Major-General Bank8, U. S. Army, to Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the position of hi8 forces, and desir-
ing a88i8tance of ight-draft ves8els in Berwick Bay.

HEADQUARTER, DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
New Orleans, October 17, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have the honol' to acknowledge the receipt of your
communication of the 29th * September, with copy of a cominunica-
tion of September 12,* and the general orders for the protection of
the Mississippi.
Your previous letters have been recei1 e'd, for which I beg you to

accept my thanks. The position of the army at-the present time,
between Vermilion and Opelousas, covers the Atchafalaya and the
Mississippi between the mouth of Red River and New Orleans on
the west bank. There is very little danger of artillery being used
against our transports while this condition of things continues.
We want very much indeed two or three ligf-draft boats in Ber-

wick-Bay and the connecting waters. But the low stage of these
streams, as you say, will deprive us of them for the present. We
must await the autumnal rise, which I hope will not be deferred
long.

I beg you to accept my thanks for your willingness to assist us in
our operations in this department, and knowing the numerous calls
made upon your force, regret to be oiliged to trouble you in this
respect.

* Not foun&.
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The rebel force at Morganza was larger than you supposed, con-
sisting of three brigades, numbering not less than 2,500 men. They
were commanded by Generals Green, Mouton, and Major. We know
their force from deserters and from their having captured the
greater part of two regiments, which were separated several miles
from Herron's division for a, day or two in their front. There are
no troops now, however, we believe, east of the Teche on the Atcha-
falaya, unless it be a small force at Simmesport, of which we have no
knowledge.
General Halleck writes me that intercepted letters from the rebel

Government instruct their officers west of the Mississippi to destroy
plantations and plant batteries, with a view of preventing the navi-
gation of the river. You have doubtless received the same infor-
mation. This will be effectually prevented between the mouth of
the Red River and New Orleans, by the occupation of the country
between Vermilionville and Opelousas by my command.

I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

Major-General, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Atii8is8ippi Squadron.

General order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, following new
Treasury order regarding permits for taking out cotton.

GENERAL ORDER,) U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 111. J Flag8hip Black Hawk, October 17, 1863.

By the new Treasury order, military officers commanding posts
are authorized to endorse permits for taking out cotton, and o cers
of districts wilJ also endorse for any persons in whom they hbae con-
fidence, or where the gunboats can protect the vessels.

Vessels loaded with cotton will be permitted to proceed to New
Orleans, and officers on the gunboats are not to board steamers up or
down, unless they wish to put on board dispatches, and every steamer
boarded must be reported to me, and the reasons given for board-
ing her.
It is desired by the Government to protect the trade where cotton

belongs to loyal persons, and the gunboats must give their protection
whenever they can do so. When a gunboat has given the protection
required, and the cotton is on board, the commander will endorse on
the receipt " all correct," with his name signed, which will be suffi-
cient pass for the steamer.
The order of a commander of a military post or district will be

sufficient if there is no revenue aid on board.
Generals Grant's and Banks' orders will, at all time, entitle the per-

sons taking cotton to the protection of gunboats without any further
orders from me, unless there is an attempt to violate the order of the
Secretary of the Treasury by landing goods of a suspicious charac-
ter, when the officer commanding the division must exercise his judg-
ment, with as little inconvenience to the steamers as possible.

DAVID D. PowR,
Rear.Admiral, Qommanding Miesieippi Squadron.
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[Telegram.]

LOUISVILLE, October 18, 1863.
(Received Cairo, 19th.)

Nashville reports 22 feet water in the Cumberland this afternoon.
Steamers with quartermaster's and other army stores have started
for Nashville from this place. Please give orders to the gunboats to
convoy [them] and other army steamers.

[M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-GeneratZ]

The OFFICER COMMANDING NAVAL FORCE.

[Telegram.]

LoUISVILLE, Ky., October 18, 1863.
Cumberland River at Nashville has risen 22 feet. Steamboats

have started from this place with forage and supplies. The Navy
Department should order gunboats at once into the Cumberland to
convoy and protect our steamboats.

M. C. ME1S,
Quartermoter-General.

SECRETARY OF WAR

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Foster, U. S. Navy, regarding
8tearner Bayou.
U. S. S. LAFAYErrE, October 18, 1863.

SIR: A few days since Major-General Dana turned over to Cap-
tain Howard of the Neos8ho2 a small stern-wheeled, flat-bottomed
steamer, named Bayou. I will give you a full account of her in a
few days, when I learn some particulars respecting her. I can make
her very useful in furnishing wood and coal for the other vessels of
my command.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
[JAS. P. FosTER],

Lieutenant-Cornmander, Commanding Second District.
Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding MHisispippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

WASHING TN, October 19, 1863.-1O a. m.
I have just shown your telegram to Secretary of the Navy, and he

will immediately order Admiral Porter to put gunboats into the
Cumberland, and also, if possible, into the Tennessee. If the latter
becomes navigable, General Allen should send forage and s
to Eastport for Sherman's army. It now requires a very large force
to guard the railroad.

H. W. HALLEOK,

Brigadier-General M. C.MEI0s.
Louivile, Ky.
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[Telegram.]
NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 19, 1863.

It is reported the Cumberland River has risen 22 feet at Nashville.
The quartermaster has started his steamers from Louisville with
supplies and asks for protection by your gunboats.

GIDEON SCENES.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL.,
Flagship Black Hawk, October 1.9, 1863.

(Received 1 :50 a. in., 20th.)
The Cumberland has risen 22 feet, Tennessee 11 inches during last

day, and still rising. Gunboats ready to proceed up both rivers.
D. D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admirid.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant-Commander
Ramsay, U. S. Navy, expressing disapproval of unneces8aM ex-
posure of officers and men, as in case of Acting Master's Mate ard.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 19, 1863.
SIR: Rear-Admiral Porter has forwarded to the department your

letter of the 16th instant, reporting the capture of Acting Master's
Mate William S. Ward and two of the crew of the Choctaw, by some
rebel troops on the right bank of the Mississippi, near the mouth of
Red River, while engaged in carrying, by your order, a letter to a
house on shore.
To whom and for 'what purpose the letter was sent is not stated in

your communication. The Department must express its disapproba-
tion of the practice of exposing officers and men unnecessarily or
without an object connected with the public interest or welfare which
would justify it.

Very respectfully, etc. GIDEON WEujS
Secretary of the Navy.

Lieutenant-Coinmander FRANK M. RAMSAY,
Commanding U. S. S. Choctdw, AMisissippi Squadron.

Report of Rear-Adntiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding naval prize,
giving names of ve88els reported as such

No.171]- MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, Cairo, October 19, 1863.

Su: The Department misunderstood me in saying that any vessels
were disposed of or reported except as prize to the Navy. I com-
plamed of some cotton haing bee condemned and'confiscated under
the act of Cofigress to confiscate property, etc., and for insurrection-
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ary purposes. I wrote to Cue judge of the district, who says it could
not be disposed of in any other way. I thought half the proceeds
should go into the Navy pension fund, while iLa fact it went into the
General Treasury.
The following are the names of the vessels that have been cap-

tured under my command and reported as prize to the Navy; and all
the regulations required by the "Act for the better government of
the Navy," approved April 23, 1860, were complied with.
The names of the vessels are:
Louisville, appraised for Government use; Elnira; Thomas Sugg,

.appraised for Government use; Kaskaskia Alonzo Child, appraised
for Government use; St. Mary, appraised For Government use; Lady
Walton; Zouave.
These are all the vessels. I have ordered all property captured

from persons participating in the rebellion, and cotton taken from
rebel fortifications, to be reported as naval prize. I do not encourage
naval officers to touch abandoned property, unless there is a chance
of its being used by the rebels. I think it would demoralize the
squadron if it was permitted; but when the cotton or goods is
the property of the rebel government, it is taken and entered as prize
to the Navy.
..Two hundred and eight bales of cotton have been condemned as
prize to the Navy, and there are nearly 200 more that will go through
the same form.

All that has heretofore been disposed of has been under the act of
Congress to confiscate property and for insurrectionary purposes,
which the judge says is the only way that it could be disposed of
at the time.

All property sold as prize to the Navy will be, and has been, de-
posited in the Treasury to the credit of the Navy pension fund.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER, Rear-Admiral.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Order of Lieutenant-Com0mander Greer U. S. Navy, to Acting
Volunteer Lieutenant Wright, U. S. Wavy, regarding disposition
of captured salt aid prisoners.,

U. S. S. BENToN,
Off Natchez, October 19, 1863.

SIR: Your letter of the 18th is received. The captured salt you
can send to Captain Pennock by the first dispatch boat. with a letter
stating when taken and that I told you to send it.

Please send the prisoners down to me in first vessel, in charge
of an officer who knows all about their capture.
Do you obtain -any wood? Is your muster roll most ready?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant Commander, Comdg. 4th Di8t., Mis. Squadron.
Acting [Volunteer] Lieutenant C. A. WRiGHT,

-- Commanding Forest Rote.
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Stations Of the'V88es8 in. the Mi-8imm' n Squadron, October W, 1863,

Rear-AdmiraZ David D. Porter, commanding.

Vessel.

Arg osy............
i~,.. ...........

Alexandra.........
BlackHawk w........
Benton................
Brillaant...............
Bro wn...............
ChIlicote.............
Choctiw...
Carondelt.......
Conestogs..............
Cricket ...............
Covington............
ClariNseo...........Champion.............
Curiew.
Cincinnati......
Eastport...............
Exchange.
Essex.. .
Forest };e............
Fairplay ..............
Fawn...
General Price.
General Bagg.
GreatWestern.
General Lyon..........
General Pillow.........
Hastins ...............
Judge Torrence.
Juliet... ..

Key West..............
d.....o&............
Laayette.............
Louisville..............
Lexington.............
Linden................
LittleRebel.
Mound City..........
Manitou......
Marmora..............
Moose..................
New Era..
New National.
Naumkeag.............
Neosho. ...............
Osage..................
Ouachita ..............

Pittsburg..............
Petrel...
Prairie Bird.......
Paw Paw .............
Peosta................
Queen City...........
Romeo.................
Rattler.................
Red Rover............
Robb.
Reindeer .......
Signal................
Springfield.............
8t. Clair.

SilverLake.silver Cloud...
Sampson ......
Tuscumbia ...........
Tyler........
Tawah.......
Tensas.....
Victory....

Commander.

Acting Ensign Joh C. ..............
Acting Ensign W . W .................~~~~~~~~~~........-. ...-

Liet,Con d K. R. Breese................
Lieut.,Co....derIJ.mA.rer . ..
Actig Volunt Lieut. Chase. 0. Perkins.....
Acting Ensign B. C.Van Pelt .. .

Acting Voltr Lit. H. 8. Bytinge...........
Lleut. Commander Frank M. Ranoay.
Acting Volunteer Lieut. J. MLeod Murphy..
Lieut. Commander Thomas 0. Selfridge.........

. ........ ................ ... . . . . . . .I . . .

Acting Volunteer Lieut. George P. Lord.........
Acting Volunteer Lieut. John Scott.............
Actin Master Alfred Phdlps ....................
.......................... ..... ....................-~~~~~~~~~~~. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .

L ieut. Commander S. L. Pheelps.................
Acting Volunteer Lieut J.J. Hurd..............
Commander Robert Townsend ..................
Acting Volunteer Lieut. Charles A. Wright......
Acting Master .J.JGrove......................
Acti Mster ,ohnR. GraCe.
Acting Volunteer Lieut. J. F. Richardson.......
Lieut. Joshua Bisop...........................
Acting Maste Thomas Bates....................
Pilot B. E.Birch.5
Actig Ensign J. H.Rivet.
Aeting Volunteer Lleut. A. R. Langthorne.......
Actin Master Ae3 ah Irwin...................
Acting Ensign Matt. K. H es................
ActigMaster . M.Kig......................
Acting MasterJohn Saney....................
Lieu, t er .. ................
Lieut. CoBmmderB. K. Owen..................
Lie t. George M.Bache.
Acting Master Thomas VI. Farrell...
Acting Ensign N. T. Rennell....................
Lieut. Commander Byron Wilson................
Acting Volunteer Lieut. John Pearce......
Acting Master J. F. Treat.......................
Lieut. Commander Le Roy Fitch ................
ActinllMaster J. C. Bunner......................
Pilot . M. Grant .............................
Acting Master JohnRogers.................
Acting Volunteer Lient. Samuel Howard.........
Acting Volunteer Lieut. J. P. Couthouy..........

Acting Volunteer LIeut. Win. R. Hoel...........
Acting Master James D. Sincla................
Acting Volunteer Lieut. E. B. Brennand.........
Acting MasterDXA. F. Thompeon ................
Acting Volunteer Lieut. Thomas B. Smith.......
Acting Volunteer Lieut.Georg6e W. Brown.......
Acting Voluner Lieut. V.ohnston.........
Acting E g W . Ferso ............
Acting MasterW.R.-Wel...
Acting EBsi Robdrt Wilkis ................
Acting Volunteer Lieut.Henry;A. lsford.....
Acting Volunteer Lieut. C. oL..............
Acting Volunteer Lieut. T. B. Gregory.
Acting Master George W. Foutty....
...................................................

Acting Ensign J. C. Coyle........................Acting Mater A. P. O'NeI......................
lieut. Commander James W. hir.............
Lieut. Commander James M. Prichett............
Actln Volunteer Lient. Jason Goudy............
Acting Ensgn Frederk Read.

Where stationed.

Donaldsonville.
Cairo'.
Cairo,'repairing.
Cairo.
Natches,,,.
Upper, Ohi:o.
Down river.
B~ils CUffs
Red River.
Cartag.
Cypress Ben.
Whit Rver.

Cairo',repirng

Mouthi of-White River.
Cowr Island.
Donaldsonvllle.
Natehs.,
Uppesr Ohio.
Bei~ow MemphiS.
Repairig, Cairo
Helena.t
Goodrich's Landing.
On her trip down with mall.
Guard:bat.
Up Wh£t River.
Natchyes.
At Mempnhis.
Mouth of ennsse.
Baton Rouge.
Basroii Sara.:
Cairo, repairig.
White River.
Quarding powder boats.
WhitePRivier.

WhitehitRRiver.

Near mouth of Red River.
Below Red.River.
Cairo,* being converted into a
-~~et.

GarndGaulf,
Greenville.;
Above Greenville.
On the ways.
Cair.
White River.
Skixwifth's Landing.
Rodney,
M~emphis
Above Memphis.
Up the Ohio.:
Above Bayou sara.
Belowr Donaldoonville.
Above Island No. 10.
Laid up.
Upper Ohio.,
Belew Helena.
Sklipwth's Lading.
Memphi.
Creoaring.

Upper Ohio.

9.869604064

Table: Stations of the vessels in the Mississippi Squadron, October 20, 1863, Rear-Admiral David D. Porter, commanding.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commaaider Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding
operations in the Ohio River.

U. S. S. MoosE,
Cincinnati, Ohio, October 20,1863.

Sm: I start down the river in the morning with the Moose, Rein-
deer, and Vietory, to convoy, etc., below.
There is not water to let the Fairplay down just now, but I think

she will be able to get down soon.
I think it better, anyway, to have one boat in the Ohio till there is

sufficient water to prevent the river being forded. After the river
rises there is little chance for guerrilla successes.
As I pass the Fairplay, I take with me for her a quantity of pro-

visions, clothing, etc.; also a few men from the receiving ship, as she
is very short-handed.

General Cox, commanding the District of Ohio, will keep me in-
formed should there be any moves above of such a nature as to re-
quire the presence of gunboats.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE RoY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Comnnanding Miesissippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Lieutenant-ommander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant iWright, U. S. Navy, in view of intended cro88-
ing of Confederate troops between Rodney and Grand Gulf.

U. S. S. BENToN,
Off Natchez, October 20, 1863.

SIR: I have heard that the rebels intended to attempt to cross
some troops from Mississippi to, Louisiana between Rodney and
Grand Gulf. I call your attention to it; try and obtain information
from persons in the neighborhood; a good deal of medicine and am-
munition is crossed in that region. Be as active as your allowance
of wood (for that must now be our basis of operations) will allow
you.

I have been informed that skiffs are being built at or near St.
Joseph. When a coal barge comes down for me, if you deem it im-
prucdent to leave your beat between St. Joseph and Grand Gulf, de-
tain it until you coal. If necessary show this order to the captain
of the boat.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th DMt., Miss. Squadron.
Lieutenant C. A. WRIGHT,

agomanding Forest Roase..
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Report of Acting Masteo Coyle U. S. Navy, coMrarfding U. S. .8.Wiver Lake, regarding the §ikfulzy of reaching the mouth of
(Jumberland River on account of low water.

U. S. S. SILVER LAKE,
Off Evansville, Ind., October 20, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to report that I have received your tele-
gram of this date, ordering me to proceed at once to the mouth of
the Cumberland River, and be ready to convoy vessels up that
stream.

In reply to which, I would beg leave very respectfully to say that
there is only twenty-seven or eight inches water in several places
between the Cumberland and this point; that the late rise in the river
will barely affect the depth of water at Shawneetown Bar; that the
water is falling here at present and this vessel now draws 32 inches
water.
To get to that point at present it will most likely be necessary to

lighten the vessel of her guns, ammunition, and stores.
Shall I do that or wait your further. orders?

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
Jos. C. COYLE,

Acting Master, Com'nanding U. S. S. Silver Lake.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mis8i8ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]

CINCINNATI, October 20, 1863.
Your telegrams received. The prospect for getting through the

canal is good, since river rising above. Small steamers running out.
I leave here in the morning. Cumberland at a good stage.

LERoy PITCH,
Lieutenant-Cormmander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.

Letter from Leutenant-Commander Greer, U. $. Navy, to Major-
General McPherson, U. S. Army, regarding capture of a Gennma
bring information of the movements of the Confederates.

U. S. S. BENrmN,
Of Natehez, October 20, 186S.

GENERAL: I have received from one of the gunboat captains under
my command the following statement, which will explain itself and
may be of interest to you:
A German, named Frederick Beg6, came in from Port Gibson on Thursday

last (15th Instant) for the purpose of going to Vicksburgwith what he considb
ered to be important information to the military authorities, He started back
to Port Gibson the same evening to obtain some papers he had forgotten,
expecting to be back next morning. Early on Friday his house was surrounded
by ab)ut 20 cavalry. After considerable resistance he was knocked down
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and captured, he Is said to be badly wounded, is in jail, and the rebels say
they will try and hang him as a spy. I lay the whole matter before you, also
the communication he made to me, and which he wished sent to General
McPherson.

If the intelligence be Is able to communicate (which may be partially under-stood from what he told me) is considered of sufficient importance he can easily
be rescued by 25 cavalry, to start from this point at night with a good guide;
there has not been more than 20 cavalry at Port Gibson since Bego was takenMr. Bego has Informed me that an Irishman, named Leonard (who had
formerly lived at Port Gibron), came to his house on WednesAy evening, andas this Leonard is or was a clerk in the quartermaster's department at Mobile,he (Bego) procured

a quart of rum and got Leonard in quite a talkative mood.'Leonard stated that

the six gunboats at Mobile had been condemned as uwifitfor use, and that

there were not more than 3, men at Mobile (Braxton'sBrigade), Louisiana and Texas men, that they intended leaving Mobile in
two weekis and are going to cross the Mississippi between Grand Gulf andRodney. Leonard says there are boats building in the vicinity of St. Joseph.I

have destroyed some ofItIemand-will look for the others; also that thebrigade are bringing small boats with them; he says Mobile can not be heldif attacked, as the troops have allgone to Chattanooga and elsewhere, and thereis no confidence to be placedin the citizens. Leonard further says that Forrestis at Brandon and has received reinforcements from troops drawn from Mobile
two weeks ago, and intends making a dash at Vicksburg. Leonard admit theplace can not be held, but says Forrest will holdit long enough to burnit, andtold Mr. Bego that he knew for certain the thing would be attempted soon.He also states that himself and the quartermaster or commissary (I donit
remember which) had brought $12,000 worth of goods to Port Gibson and had
sold them, andintended going to Vicksburg to exchange the money for'greenbacks,
I believe Bego said the goods consisted mostly of medicines. He told meof various things, but as I expected him to go to Vicksburg the next day, I did
not pay as particular attention as I would have done had he not intended.

I send you,general, a letter captured the other day. There are in
it some items about Johnston's army.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. GREER,

Lieut. Commander, Comdg. 4th Dist., Miss.SAquadron.
Major-General J. B. MCPHERSON, US. S.Armny.

Report of Lieutenant-Commmander Owen;~ U.S. Navy, transmittingrrequestfrofm Brigatier-General Hawloim U. S. Army, for a gun-
boa attMfiliken'.Bend.

U. S. S.PETTEL,
Off Skipwit'h' Landing, October 21, 1863.Suo I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your several

communications, dated October 2, 9, 15, and 18, and General OrdersNoo1s. 105, li,107, 108 109, and 110; also circular from the Navy
Department, dated October 1, and ordnance circular dated September26 and also charges and specifications against Acting Master James
D. Sinclair, commanding this vessel.The Romeo being reported in such an unsafe condition, I ordered
her to proceed toCaIro, hoping it would meet with your approval.
In a former communication I informed you of GeneralMo-rthursfrequest for an ironclad. I enclose subsequent communication from
Brigadier-General Hawkins, commanding at Goodrich's Landing,And in compliance with it havestationedtA LousivtWatlliken e
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Bend. The necessity for her being at Vicksburg appears, from
General McPherson's dispatch, not required.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. :K. OWEN,

Lieuten-nt-Oommander, Conmanding Fifth District.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Missisippi Squadron.
[Enclosure.1

HrADQUARTERS DisTRicr N. E. LOUISIANA,
Goodrich's Landing, October 19, 186*.

CAPTAIN: The gunboat Louisville having halted here, agreeably to
instructions from Major-General McPherson, in order to cooperate
with the troops of this district, I would respectfully request that for
this purpose it be directed to take station at Milliken's Bend until
the necessities of the present occasion no longer require it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHNS P. HAWKINS,Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Commander E. K. OWEN,
Conwnding Fifth Naval District, Present.

Instruction from Commander Townsend, U.'S. Navy, commanding
offers of the First Distrct.i

U. S. IRONCLAD STEAMER ESSEX,
Off Donaldsonville, La., October 21, 1863.

To Commanding Officers of Vessels Attached to First District,
MHsi88ippi Squadron.
SIR: When approaching the Essex or any gunboat belonging to the

First Division at night you will hoist distinguishing lights in the
following manner and sequence:
On the ist day of the month, and all other odd days, save those

divisible by three, you will hoist a white light immediately under
your green steamer-light. On the 2d day of the month, and all other
even days, save those divisible by three, you will hoist a white light
immediately under your red steamer-light. On the 3d day of the
month,- and all other days divisible by three, you will hoist a white
light under your green, and also one under your red steamer-lights.

en the above sigals are made to yourself at anchor, you will
answer by waving a antern from that part of tihe upper deck where
it can be most plainly seen. You will not communicate this order
to anyone, but when it is necessary that the signal shall be made, you
will personally direct the executive officer or the officer of the deck,
both as to the lights and the manner in which they are to be hoisted.
You must remember that midnight divides the days, calling under

the tenor of this order for a change of signals at that hour.
I remain, very respectfully, yours,

ROBERT TOWN8EN
bd1t anrit, U. S. ady,

Vomit. fit District AM.88tpp S ir
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[Endorsement.]

The above copy of a leter addressed to me by the commanding
officers of vessels attached to the First Division Mississippi Squadron,
is respectfully submitted to the consideration of Admiral Porter,
commander-in-chief.

ROBERT TOWNSEND
Comanader, U. S. Navy.

Letter from George H. Heap to Rear-Admirad Porter, U. S. Nalvy,
by the order of the As8i8tant Secretary of the Navy for the ptnr-
chase and( equipment of tinclad8 for cooperatw&n with Major-
General Banks, U. S. Army.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Ira8hington, October 21, 1863.

DEAR DAVID: I am desired by Mr. Fox to say to you that it is
urgently necessary to have ten or twelve light tinclad vessels to co-
operate with Banks. He thinks the Department has already written
you on the subject, and authorized you to purchase and fit them out,
but no record of the letter can be found. He wants you, however, to
proceed at once to the purchase and equipment of these vessels, and
you will shortly receive the necessary authority for the outlay. They
can only be obtained in the upper waters, otherwise he would have
written to Farragut's locum tenenw to obtain them at New Orleans,
as they are to form part of his force. To obviate the necessity of
Banks calling on you for assistance, the limit of Farragut's command
will be carried somewhat higher up, so as to include the scene of
Banks' operations. So you understand that Fox wants you to pro-
cure ten or twelve tinclads, fit them out the same as those of yout
squadron, and transfer them to Farragut as soon as possible.
Again, and a matter of much greater importance, Halleck and the

War Department generally are in a stew for fear Rosecrans should
have his communications cut and run short of supplies. Fox, there-
fore, desires me to say to you that the administration deem it of the
greatest urgency that you should give your own personal attention
to this matter, as far as their water communications are concerned.
We hear that the We.stein rivers are beginning to rise. For. thinks
that until Rosecrans' army has secured itself sufficiently abundant
supplies, you had better see to their communications yourself. Hal-
leck was here about it this morning and yesterday, and Fox has been
to see him, and among them all they seem to think that unless you
take this matter in hand something will go wrong.
The enclosed papers were not transmitted to the Department

through the proper channel. Mr. Fox does not wish to return them
officially as the party interested is known to the Secretary, and he
would glad ifyou found it compatible with the interests of the
service to grant the request. Besides this is a matter for you to decide
and it was unnecessary to send the papers to the Department.

I believe this is all F. desires me to say for the present. You will
probably receive your official orders respecting the tinclads shortly,
but Fox desired me to write so that you might give the needful orders
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forthwith. It is not quite in accordance with red tape, but it may
expedite matters.

Your, very affectionately, G. H. HEAP.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Wright, U. S. Navy, regarding Confederate
force in vicinity of Lake Bruin, La.

U. S. S. BENToN,
0/f Natchez, October 22, 1863.

SIR: I have received your letter about the guerrillas in the neighbor-
hood of Lake Bruin-and have laid the matter before General Crocker.
He says he is now unable to send any men there, so you will have to
watch them and do all you can to prevent them doing damage. I
shall press upon the general the necessity of sending some men there.

I have seen a Mr. Harper and a Mr. Chamberlain, I think it is, who
state that the salt seized at St. Joseph was private property, intended
for use on their places, and they are willing to make affidavit to that
effect. I have told them that under those circumstances the salt can
be returned to them. Will you please to take their affidavits when
they come to you, with the exact locality of their plantations, and
send them to me. The gentlemen will bring their teams to the neigh-
borhood of your vessel for the salt. We don't wish to harass or
annoy 'peaceable citizens, but should treat them kindly and culti-
vate friendly feelings.
Be very particular not to interfere with private property. Mr.

Erickson, while on board the Juldge Torrence, made an application
for promotion; you can allow him to come down to this vessel for
examination. Also Charles Smith, whom you recommended. I saw
Dr. Ming yesterday, and told him there must be an aid to the revenue
on the boat that takes his cotton, to receive it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. GRmRT,

Lieut. Commander, Comdg. 4th Dist. Miss. Squadroan.
Acting Lieutehant C. A. WRIGHT,

Commanding Forest Rose (9).

Seizure of steamers Swvedenrand Lillie Martin, sent to Cairo, Ill., for
investigation, October 24, 1863.

Report of Acting Master Morton, U. S. Navy, U. S. S. Conextoga.
U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGA,
Off Bolivar, October 17, 1863.

Sm: The tugboat Sweden, which Captain Selfridge seized (and
afterwards liberated) just before he went home, has been prowling
about ever since his absence. When I am down river she stays up
about Napoleon. Yesterday she was there all day, and at night I
find her with a lot of cotton on board which is not contracted for. I
come down here and find 20 bales more from the estate of Humphreys,
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a rebel colonel, and whose overseer belongs to a guerrilla party, the
only one about here. I have therefore detained this tug and all on
board until I hear from you, sir, for it is impossible to tell what is
going on about the station with such a craft prowling about. Re-
ceived a communication yesterday from the admiral, justifying Cap-
tain Selfridge's seizing Ter before, and informing me that she, or
any other transport, caui not land except under the guns of a naval
boat I think, sir, it would be advisable to send her to Cairo with
Mr. Divine in charge. When Captain Selfridge returns, her conduct
can be examined into before the admiral. Please, sir, order me what
to do by first steamer.

I have taken on board 2,000 bushels coal from the sunken barge-
splendid coal. There still remains some 2,000 on the bar. An Army
contractor is getting out the balance, but any gunboat can take it and
receipt for it, as he gets paid from the Government for getting out all
coal he Cen find Oia the bars.
Hoping soon to have instructions what to do,

I am, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
GILBERT MORTON,

Acting Master, Comnanding Cone8toga pro tempore.
Captahin OWEN.

P. S.-The tug has, altogether, about 50 bales cotton.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy.

U. S. S. PETREL
Off Skippwith's Landing, October 21, 1863.

SIR: Acting Master G. Morton, commanding the U. S. S. Cone8-
toga, in a letter to me, complained of the tug Sweden, a tender to the
Crescent City, as being .i suspicious vessel. After investigating the
case, I have ordered hex to be sent to Cairo to report. I send along
with other paper<, the sworn affidavit of Mr. M. G. Coe, of Boliver
County, who Fsvears she buys cotton of persons in the rebel Army
also he swears she lies at the bank at times in the presence of guer-
rillas, and they do not or have not disturbed [her]. I have also
ordered the LiTie Martin to Cairo, provided she has the Evansiille'8
people on board, as Mr. Coe will swear the guerrillas used to go on
board the Evolmvitle and get drunk and remain for hours, and no
hurt come to the Evansville.

Captain Morton informs me in his letter that captain of the East-
port said he had orders to detain her when she came down. The
parties changed from the Evansville to the Lillie Martin, and then
evaded the Aastport.

'The Crescent City is lying at White River with about 1,500 bales
of cotton on board. Captain Morton also says the commander of
the Lillie Martin, a Memphis Jew, attempted to bribe him. I en-
close Captain Morton's letter.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commandng 6th Distrfat.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Cmtnandin AMf' 8ssippi Squqdron,
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Report of Acting Master Morton, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. Conestoga.

U. S. S. CONES'mGA,
Off Napoleon, October 24, 1863.

SIR: This will be handed to you by Acting Chie:! Engineer Thomas
Cook, who goes up to Cairo in charge of the steamer Lillie Martin
and tug Sweden, seized by me and sent up to you, sir, by Lieutenant
Commander E. K. Owen's orders, for illegal traffic and violation of
the regulations of trade, which the accompanying documents and
affidavits will explain. Mr. Cook can also give you, sir, full particu-
lars, as also can Mr. Tatman, pilot, who goes up with Mr. C. I
should send another officer, but can not without disabling this vessel,
as some of our officers are sick. I have been obliged, slr, to report
these steamers as it is utterly impossible to guard this station with
any security the river banks being full of guerrillas) while such
craft are prowling about [at] night, and I wish, sir, faithfully to do
my duty, that the Cone~stoga may not lose her good name for vigilance
and watchfulness in Captain Selfridge's absence.
Hoping, sir, you will approve of my proceedings,

I am, respectfully, sir, your most obedient servant,
GILBERT MORTON,

Acting Acmter, Comrnanding U. S. S. Conestoga pro tempore.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88i8sippi Squadron.

Letter from the captain of steamer Lillie Martin, enquiring the cause of seizure,
and requesting release.

STEAMER LILUAE MARTIN,
Cairo, October 31, 1863.

SIR: The steamer Lillie Martin was seized by order of acting com-
mander of U. S. gunboat ionestoga, off Napoleon, and brought to
this port.

I am entirely ignorant of the charges preferred, either against said
steamer or crew, and respectfully request that they be communicated
to me and would further respectfully ask that I be permitted to go
on shore, either on parole or under bonds for my appearance when
required.

dith respect, I remain, sir. your obedient servant,
J. A. CUNNINGHAM,

Captainb Steamier Lzite Miartin.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

3iViR8188ipp Squadr1on, Mound City, Ill.

Order of Acting Master Xorton, U. S. Navy, to Acting Chief Engineer Cook, U. S.
Navy, to proceed to Cairo In charge of steamers.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off Napoleon, October 24, 186'S.

SIR: You go on board steamer Lillie Martin and tug Sweden and
take command of said vessels and proceed with all possible dispatch
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to Cairo, Ill., where you will report them to Rear-Admiral D. D.
Porter, by and with the orders of Lieutenant-Commander E. K.
Owen, commanding this district. When you stop for the night or
for any other cause, use every precaution to guard against capture
by guerrillas and anchor in safe places.

Pilot Mr. Tatman will go up with you; also 3 men as guards-
David Lambert, John Doyle, William Maitland.
Use your own judgment in getting to Cairo as soon as possible.

Your obedient servant,
GILBERr MORTON,

Acting Master, Commanding U. S. S. Conestoga.
Mr. THos. COOK,

Acting Chief Engineer.

Report of Lieutenant-Commarnder Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding
Fourth. District, referring to expected Confederate attack between
Hard Times and St. Joseph.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, October 24, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that in obedience to your order
of the 15th instant I have directed the Forest Rose to go to Cairo.

All has been quiet in this district of late. I have received infor-
mation that a party of guerrillas are preparing to attack boats be-
tween Hard Times Landing and St. Joseph. It is said thev have
several pieces of artillery. I informed General Crocker, the com-
manding officer of this district, of the fact and asked him to seiid
some men up there to disperse them and capture the guns. He said
he could not do it, but would inform General McPherson. I am sure
we will have trouble in that region before long. I shall send to
General McPherson about the matter and see if he will send men
there.

I am very much crippled for want of fuel and wood is very scarce
between this place and Hurricane Island.
The Curlew and Rattler are stationed at Cole's Creek and Rodney

and both are sadly in need of repairs. If I had cone more light-draft
boat to patrol in the neighborhood of St. Joseph, I could do much
good service and watch the movements of tihe rebels.
My force is not sufficient now to guard well the district. Acting

Volunteer Lieutenant Wright captured a Lieutenant Lane, of Gen-
eral Ector's staff, at St. Joseph a few nights ago. I shall send him
up to the provost-marshal at Cairo. 'WVe occasionally pick up pris-
oners and deserters, and I turn the:ir over to the provost-marshal
at this place. Mails are also captur-d. I read the letters; and if
there is any information in them, make it known to the army author-
ities. Do you wish me to send all or any such letters to you, or shall
I destroy them?

Very respectful5y, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutentnt-Commander, Comdg. 4th Dist., Miss. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Cormnrandin 'Mi88i88ippi Squadron.
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Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. cNavy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Wright, U. S. Navy, relating to operations
against Confederate8 in vicinity of St. Joseph, La.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, October 24, 1863.

SIR: When you get to Vicksburg, call on General McPherson- and
tell hinm I directed you to inform him about the guerrillas in the
neighborhood of St. Joseph. Should he send men down, the Pitts-
burg will cooperate with them. Tell this to Captain Rogers.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Conqnander, Comdg. 4th Di8t. Miss-i.Rippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. A. WRIGHT,

Commanding U. S. S. Forest Rose (9).

Report of Lieutenant-Commnander Pattison, U. S. Navy, regarding
the movement of the U. S. S. Tuscumbia to Cairo, Ill.

U. S. NAVAL STATION,
Memphis, Tenn., October 26, 1863.

SIR: Acting Master Marshall; in charge of the Tuscumbia, informs
me you gave him verbal orders to take te Tuscumbia up to Cairo as
soon as there was sufficient water to take her over the bars; The
pilots report sufficient water, and I have given orders for her to pro-
ceed up the river without delay. I found it necessary to order Mr.
Crane, pilot of the Red Rover, to take the Tuscumbia up, as the pilot
of the Tusc'umbia took the Covington down to her station and will
not return until day after to-morrow.
The Linden will be dispatched for the White River this evening.

I have ordered Pilot Goss to her for temporary duty.
The Tuscumbia will leave this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. PArrIsoN,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commandant.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Letter frora. Levi E. Short to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,
regarding Oreek fire.

PHILADELPHIA, October 26, 1863.
DEAR SIR: Allow me to return you my thanks for your report upon

the small quantity of Greek fire which the Ordnance Buralu directed
me to ship to you in May last. I regretted at the time that I was not
permitted to send you a larger amount, but Commander H. A. Wise
said to me a few days since that they would have any order filled
that you might send your requisition {or.

I should be pleased to send you. any amount you may think you
will require, with promptness. Since your trial of Greek fire on
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Vicksburg it has gained considerable notoriety at Charleston and
I have received an order [for] 400 gross for the Department of
the South, and it is being put on board of gunboats that are now
leaving the navy yards, so I think [the] Government is fully satis-
fied of its utility.

I am, your obedient servant,
E

/ LJEVI E. SHORT.
Rear-Admiral D). D. PORT'ER.

I I4'hclosurc-Circullari

Solidified Greek fire.-Rear-Admiral ). D. Porter's facial report.

U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, off Vicksburg, July 13, 1863.

SIR: I have had but little opportunity to try Mr. Short's Greek
fire, but what I have seen of it proves its excellence. I only had a
small quantity, and used it against Vicksburg, setting the town on
fire in three places in one night, burning up a considerable quantity
of stores, and the houses burned to the ground. I see no reason why
it should not burn up a ship instantly; the fire is very intense. It
is perfectly safe, put up in shell or tin cases, and I recommend it to
be sent on shipboard in shells filled with it and powder together.
When the shells burst in the air large flakes of fire descend, and,
falling on the houses, must set them on fire. I set fire to some pieces
of the composition and then covered it up with wet sand, but it
burned to the end without being injured.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missis8ippi Squadron.
Commander HENRY A. WIsE,

Acting Chief of Bureau of Ordnanwe.
Directions for using& Greek fire in shells of anV size.

First put into the shell about the quarter of the bursting charge,
then drop on top of the powder as many of the Greek-fire cases as
will easily slide dowyn the inside of the shell; when full, fill up with
powder as long as you can jar it down with a mallet, then screw in
the fuze, plug with white lead, and oil and fix the fuze firmly to its
place, and your shell will be sure to fill its mission.

LEVI E. SHORT,
Patentee and Proprietor.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, regarding the
sinking of mortar and bed near Vicksburg.

U. S. S. LJOUISVILLE,
Off Ailliken's Bend, October B6, 1863.

SIR: On last Saturday afternoon I went down the river in the
Petrel, towing a mortar flat, and yesterday got on board the mortar
and bed, which was capsized and sunk below the upper mouth of the
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canal. The Champion returning from raising the Hannibal, I or-
dered her to tow it to Skipwith's Landing. The Champion will
remain at Skipwith's Landing to await your orders.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieut. Commander, Comdg. 6th Di8t. Mi8issippi Squadrom
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Afississippi Squadron.

Report of Commander Touwend, U. S. Navy, comnmaning Fir8t
District, regarding signals.

U. S. S. IRONCLAD STEAMER ESSEX,
/ Off Donaldsonvitle, La., October 26, 1863.
ADMIRAL: I have the honor to submit herewith a copy of a letter

of instructions in regard to recognition signals at night, addressed
by me to the commanding officers of vessels attached to the First
Division of the Mississippi Squadron.

I have studied to make the signals obscure and confusing to the
uninitiated; yet simple, clear, and of easy remembrance to those
possessing the proper key. Hoping that my attempt may meet with
your approbation, I have the honor to remain,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT TOWNSEND,

Commander U. S. Navy, Comdg. 18t Dist. Mississippi Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mi8si88ippi Squadron.
Order of Lieutenant-Commander Ramay, U. S. Navy, to Acting
Volunteer Lieutenant Eytinge, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S.S.
Chillicothe.

U. S. S. CHOCTAW,
Off Red River, October 27, 1863.

SIR: Your orders of this date are so far modified that you will
turn over the command of the Chillicothe'to Acting Ensign W. Muir.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK M. RAMSAY,

Lieut. Commander, Comdg. 3d Dist. Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant H. S. EYTINGE,

Com'mmanding Chillicothe.

Letter from the chief of staff of Major-General Banks, U. S. Army,
to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the movement of
troops to Texas, and meamures of protection for Ptaquemine, La.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GuLF,
New Orleanm, October 28,1863.

ADMIRAL: By direction of tlie major-neral commanding the de-
partment, I have the honor to inform you that he left the Southwest
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Pass yesterday morning, with a considerable transport fleet, to make a
descent upon the coast of Texas.
The force with the commanding general is well appointed, com-

posed of the three arms, and his transports are all armed.
I shall expect to hear the result within ten or twelve days, and will

immediately communicate it to you.
By the latest accounts all was quiet along the banks of the Missis-

sippi River within the limits of this department.
There are some reports indicating an assemblage of: force in rear

of Plaquemine, blut a force has been sent to that point, which, with a
gunboat. to patrol the river there and a little above and below, will
prevent all trouble in that region.

I have the honor to be, admiral, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

CHIAS. iP. STONE,
Brigadier-General, Chief of Staff.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Comirnnwiing Misigsippi Squadron.

Order of Lieutenant-Comrnander Greer, U. S. Navy, to certain. comr-
manding offers regarding protection, for steanwirEmpress engaged
in shipment of cotton.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, October 28, 1863.

SiR: You will afford protection to the Empress, provided she has a
revenue aid on board, to ship 500 bales of cotton for Mr. Miller fromt
near Waterproof, on each side of the river; also about 300 bales for
Captain Holmes at Dr. New's place.

I refer you to 6th clause. General Order 109.
Very respectfully,your obedient servant,

JAS. A. GREER,
Lieut. Comnuinder, Comdg. lth Diist. Mississippi Squadron.

Acting Ensian H. B. O'NEIiL,
Comimanming U. S. S. Curlew.

[Order of same date and like tenor to Acting Ensign William
Ferguson, commanding U. S. S. Rattler, to afford protection to cotton
steamers at. Rodney and St. Joseph.]

Letter from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General
Shermawn, U. S. Armoy, regarding trade, the operations of Major-
General Banks, U. S. Armny, in Louisiana; an proposing plan for
cutting off comnmunication in Red River.

FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Cairo, October 29, 1863.

DEAR GENERAL: I have just received yours of October 25, and am
lad to have the Army and Navy in conjunction once more. You

don't know how I miss my old occupation. It has been very dry work
since Vicksburg fell, for then we had something in anticipation,
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while lately I have thought the whole affair was getting to be very
stupid.

I congratulate you on your accession of honors in having the com-
mand of the Department of the Tennessee transferred to, you. I
am sure you will do justice to the position. It is one requiring con-
siderable address just now, for our Secretary of the Treasury has
started two or three systems of trade, all as various as the hues of
the chameleon. General Grant and myself recommended a very
simple plan by which all parties would have been satisfied, and Mr.
W. P. Mellen, the Treasury agent, was sent out here to set the ball
in motion, The plan was to make everything subordinate, to military
necessity in those States that are not actually in the Union, and the
general commanding was to decide when the line of trade should
commence, and when it was to end. I was to see that the regulations
were carried out on the water. A big circular was issued by the Treas-
ury Department, and an army of Treasury aids appointed to carry
out the regulations. A greater pack of knaves never went unhung.
Human nature is very weak, and the poor aids, with their small pay,
could easily be bribed to allow a man to land 100 barrels of salt when
he had only permit for 2. And so on with everything else. The
thing is done now so openly that the guerrillas come doyvn to the
bank and purchase what they want. Sometimes they take what is
necessary for them and then burn the boat, as they did last week with
the steamer AMist *, that landed without the cover of a gunboat.

I think there should be but one rule of trade. Steamers should not
be allowed to land anywhere but at a military post, or a place
Vjmared by a gunboat; this gives them fifty landing places on the River

ississippi.
Wood piles should be guarded by gunboats, and by troo s near

posts. All through trade to New Orleans and back should be pro-
tected, the people made to feel that the navigation is uninterrupted,
and such through vessels should not be allowed to land anywhere
except under cover of a gunboat for wood, except at military posts.

It would be very difficult to discriminate just now as to what con-
stitutes contraband of war. The enclosed paper shows what the
President considered contraband just after the war commenced, and
I do not see why the rebels should have any more favors shown them
now than then. One thing is. certain if trade is permitted along the
river indiscriminately, the rebel armies will be much better fed and
clothed than they have been. I have endeavored to shift around with
the orders from the Treasury Department, and the orders that have
heretofore come from General Grant, or endorsements made by him
on permits. There has been a great system of speculation carried on
by persons who have taken advantage of permits and by Treasury
aids, I am told, but that is no business of mine; and as I don't want
the gunboats to perform the part of excise vessels, I have confined
them to looking out for powder and ball military clothing, or what
might be used as such-medicines, goid and silver, Confederate
money, and such provisions as could be used in an army.

It requires a nice distinction on the part of an officer to discrimi-
nate in these matters and not run against the regulations of the
Treasury Department, and I arm sorry to say that some of my com-

* Bee Army War Records, Vol. XXXI, pt 1.
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mand commit blunders enough. I can give them all orders, but I
can not furnish them with brains.

I enclose you all the general orders I have issued in regard to
trade, and you will see that my plan has been to touch it as lightly
as possible, and not go counter to the wishes of the Government. I
have also been waiting to see General F. P. Blair, jr.,, come out with
a book on trade generally in these waters, telling how the matter is
to be arranged. He says the trade should be free and unrestricted,
but he does not say how much of it will go to the rebels and how
much to the plantations. I think the whole matter is contained in a
nut-shell. The military status must determine the direction of trade.
The navy must see the rules enforced along the river. Tfie military
commander of posts should examine and endorse all manifests and
permits. All towns should be so guarded that neither goods nor
provisions should get into the hands of the enemy, and as much
through trade to New Orleans allowed as the boats can convoy, the
general commanding the department to say when and where traffic
is to cease.

I think commerce should be a secondary consideration now; the
Government do not get repaid for the army of Treasury aids they
have appointed. It is very much like setting a rat to watch the
cheese to see that the mice don't get at it.

I am more interested in war matters myself, and in holding onto
this river, which I know we can do. The rebels are now reduced to
their two big armies at Chattanooga and Richmond, and the small
squads they have at other places, supplying their armies as rivulets
supply the Mississippi. The rivulets are nearly run out, and the
rebels can not, I think, raise 20,000 men with which to trouble the
banks of the Mississippi.
These would be scattered about if they attempted it, and in such

small parties that the home guards, if once established, could keep
them down. Indiscriminate trade will aid these rebel parties very
much if once established. There is one place I am a little afraid of,
and that is Port Hudson. It is kept so poorly guarded, and the guns
on the water line are all kept mounted, when there is no use for
them there. Port Hudson is only 40 miles from the Great Northern
[New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern] Railroad, and you know
that it don't take rebels long to travel 40 miles, especially as half the
way is railroad-from Clinton to Port Hudson. Some party of
4,000 or 5,000 men could go into Port Hudson any night and take it.
It is a trifling affair altogether. I went all through the works, and
there were twenty places where a determined set of men, would walk
in without trouble. It is manned entirely by negroes, who are not,
in my opinion, equal to the old Napoleon Guard, or to the French
Zouaves I saw in the Crimea.
You would have laughed, I know, had you seen the fortifications

about which Banks' army made so much ado. The Army of the
Tennessee would not have stopped to dig a ditch before such a place,
and yet when General Grant was in New Orleans, the newspaper
organ of General Banks was guilty of the bad taste of trying to
prove in some very lame articles that Banks was the hero of the

ississippi
We all know that when Vicksburg fell that Port Hudson fell in

consequence, and I really think the latter never would have fallen
had not the former " caved in."
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I write now confidentially to you, and say what I would to no
one else. I don't profess to be a soldier, but I know how to play
a good game of chess and can see the moves on the board as well as
anyone. The whole campaign of Banks has been a failure in Louisi-
ana and his disasters have been terrible, though kindly covered up
by his reporters. He is, I am told, one of the best of the militia
generals and is a pleasant, agreeable gentleman, but I do not think
he has the proper appreciation of what is required at certain points,
nor is he posted in the topography or hydrography of the country in
which he is operating. He is entering Texas by three lines, when
neither corps was able to meet separately the force in front of them
and were without means of making a junction. The First Corps,
under General Dana, was defeated, and had to fall back on the gun-
boats at Morganza, which kept the rebels from cutting them off;
the Second, at Sabine Pass, witnessed the demolition of wooden gun-
boats, and, like the French king, " marched back again; " and the
Third is wandering around Grand Lake, in Louisiana, wondering
why I don't send them tinclads.

I would be glad to do so if anyone could tell me how to get into
the Atchafalaya, or through Bayou La Fourche into Plaquemine.
The bar at the mouth of the former is dry, and there is 2 feet of

water only at the mouth of Bayou La Fourche. Now, I am comingto the gist of the matter, though you will think I have taken a round
about way to do it. The rebels are making use of Red River, Black,
and Washita [O~uachita], to supply themselves with provisions, am-
munition, etc., in Louisiana, and they have by these rivers been en-
abled to interrupt General Banks' communications. The smallest
of our gunboats have not been able to get into Red River to stop this,
but one of the gunboats sent a party of 20 men overland at Union
Point, on the Mississippi, 25 miles above the mouth of Red River.
At this point the Red River and Mississippi come within 3 miles of
each other, as you will see by the sketch I send you. At point A
the party of sailors found a steamer lying in the river. They drove
the men below with musketry, and 12 of the sailors swam to her and
captured her. A few minutes after another large boat came around
the bend; the sailors concealed themselves and signaled the steamer
to come along side-, when she was also captured. On these two
steamers General Dick Taylor depended to transport his men in
and about the Atchafalaya and bayous. Our men burned steamers
because they could not get then out of the river, but brought over 16
prisoners, one of whom was an aid of General Dick Taylor and a very
communicative gentleman.
Now, this affair suggested to me the idea of fortifying Point A

on the sketch and holding it with troops. It effectually blocks up
Red River, which is almost, if not quite, within reach of our guns
on the gunboats in the Mississippi. Three hundred men can hold
the point against any number the rebels will be able to send there.
Dick Taylor will be cut off, and have to march all the way back to
Alexandria. You will see the importance of this by examining the
maps; it Will be a great relief and assistance to General Banks. I
took the liberty of writing to General (Crocker, at Natchez, and
General McPherson, at Natchez, about this. I don't know whether
they wil agree with me.
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I have written you rather a long letter, which, to a general in
command of a large department, and with so much to do just now,
may seem longer than necessary; but sailors will spin long yarns-
it is part of their nature.

I enclose you certain general orders that I have issued at various
times, showing you my desire to act in accord with the army. I
hope if any of my "Bashi Bazouks" run counter to them that you
will do me the favor to attach no blame to me. I sent you a large
barge or two, to make flying bridges with, but am sorry to say the
boat Lemington had to drop them. I will still get them up to you.

With best wishes, I remain, very truly and respectfully yours,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Major-General W. T. SHERMAN.
P. S.-I have just received a notice from the Secretary of the

Navy that the Marine Brigade and Ram Fleet was turned over to
General Grant, and of course it is your department. The general
and myself came to one conclusion long since, that the brigade should
be broken up, the vessels used as transports, and the officers and men
put on shore. I can not tell you of all the reports made to me
against the brigade. Its robberies and house burning are shame-
ful; and though I felt it to be my duty to report all the matters
that came to my notice, yet a feeling of delicacy toward a branch
of another corps prevented my so doing. Moreover, the Ellets have
been guilty of some very dirty, underhand work toward myself in
publishing contemptible articles in the papers, which I never no-
ticed beyond exposing the parties to General Hurlbut, and having
the progress of the editor suddenly arrested. In these transactions
the Ellets were guilty of gross falsehoods in making malicious state-
ments, and lied deliberately in afterward denying them. I made
the editor show them up, as they deserved to be. Still I never took
any notice to them of the matter, but lost my respect for the whole
party and was glad to get rid of the command. They are here
now Ioing nothing. The quartermasters can scarcely raise vessels
to transport provisions, while these brigade vessels are idling away
time at great expense. I do hope you will break up the whOle con-
cern, as General Grant intended to do. The country will be served
by so doing. These are the very vessels wanted in the Tennessee
as transports. With a guard of 10 men and their wooden protections
against riflemen they can go and come as they like.

Report of Lieutenant-Comnmander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding
movement down the Ohio River, convoying tranports.

U. S. S. Moose,
Evanwv'lle, Ind., October 30, 1863.

SIR: I have with the greatest difficulty succeeded in getting thus
far down without injury or accident to thengunboats.

I never saw the river in a worse stage for navigation.
I leave immediately for Smithland.
There is a small rise following us, but will not amount to much

by the time it gets here.
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Several transports started with me; some I had to tow down dis-
abled, also their barges. The river is reported to be falling again
above.

I came down on about 27 inches.
I will reach Snmithland as soon as I possibly can. I do not think

there will be many transports ahead of me.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LE, Roy FiTcH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral David D. PORTER,
Commanding AMis8issippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieuatenart-Comimnder Pattioni, U. S. Navy, regarding
movement of Confederate troops with the purpose of closntg the
!'1is.s38ippi River.

U. S. NAVAL STATION,
Memphis, Tenn., October 30, 1863.

SIR: I have just been informed by a gentleman who has served as
a captain in the rebel Army that several thousand rebel troops are
now on their way to the banks of the Mississippi with the intention
of making a desperate effort to effectually close the river. The force
consists of artillery and cavalry and will be commanded by General
Forrest.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. PATTISON,

Lieutenan t-Com'mander, Com'mwandant.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding fliesi88ipp i Squtadroni.

Report of Alcting Ensign Hatnes, U. S. Navy, commanling U. S. S.
Juliet, regarding the in.paired condition. of that ves8el.

WHITE RIVER STATION,
U. S. Gwnuoat Juliet, October 30, 1863.

SIR: I regret to have to report to you that this vessel has become
disabled again. As we started up White River this morning the
shaft broke in the same place it. was welded at Memphis. The cylin-
der head of the starboard engine is again broken, as are also the four
cams and both plumber-blocks The pitman straps on both sides are
twisted, and the jaws of the starboard T-head broken. The vessel
was moving slowly at the time, under 120 pounds of steam. The
wheel fell into the water, but it was taken to pieces and saved. Act-
ing Volunteer Lieutenant George W. Brown,, commanding U. S.
gunboat Queen City, ordered a survey by a committee of engineers,
and I enclose the report, as well as that of Acting Second Assistant
Engineer Joseph Bolejack, of the Juliet.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
MArr. K. HAINES,

Acting Ensign, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral DAVD D. PORTER, U. S. NAVY,

(Jommanrngq Missi8sippi Squadron.
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Letter from the a88i8tant guartermw8ter at Cairo to Rear-AdmiruZ
Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding movement of transport8 for the Ten-
nessee River.

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Caro, lIII, October 31, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have ordered the steamer New York to report to you
as she goes up for orders and dispatches.
The Arizona, I9i.8con.n, and Rob Roy will follow this evening for

Tennessee River.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant.,

A. G. WOOLFOLK,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
ComMaand61ing Afis8issippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

COLU-nBUS, Ky., October 31, 1863.
A large force is approaching Paduicalh Please ask Admiral Porter

to send a gunboat there at once if practicable.
A. J. SMIT-r,

Brigadier-General.
Brigadier-General REID.

Report of Lieuttenant-Com'inander Foster, U. S. Navy, regarding the
steavmer Bayou, turned over by the Armny.

UJ. S. S. LAF AYFLTE,
Off Batyout Sara, La., November 1, 1863.

SiR: In my last communication I told you I would give you a
detailed account of the little steamer Bayou, turned over to Captain
Howard of the NeO8ho by General Dana. Since writing I have made
an examination of her, and have to make the following report: She
is flat-bottom scow, 56 feet in length, 14 feet beam, 4 feet hold; draws
8 inches forward and 15 inches aft;; hlais two horizontal slide-valve
engines, one locomotive boiler; steams about 5 knots an hour up-
stream; has no quarters on board; built expressly to carry sugar and
cotton out of the bayous; and carries about 70 tons freight. I have
detailed her for duty between Morganza and Red River, for the pur-
p)OSe of supPlying the Neosho and Signal with wood, and find her
very useful. I think it would be well to let her remain here, as she
is Of little or no account to the Government and is of great service
in my district.

I am, sir Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. P. FOSTER,

Liteutenant-Cornmnander, Oomnmanding Second DiWtict,
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Jf}sioioppi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
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[Endorsemeent.]
Keep her and if she wants anything done to her, send her to

Skipwith's handing, where there are appliances. Look out while
using such an affair for wood that she and the men on her are ndt
captured. I want nothing done except under the guns of the gun-
boats. I won't lose a man if my orders are carried out.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Patti8on, U. S. Navy, acknowl-
edging orders for the U. S. S. Covington.

U. S. NAVAL STATION,
Afemphi8, Tenn., November 1, 1863.

SIR: Your communication of October 24, directing me to send the
Covington to cruise between Friar's Point and Island No. 65, has
just been received. The Covington left here on the 21st of October
for her station, as I informed you by letter. A steamer leaves here
for Helena to-morrow morning, and I will direct the captain to de-
liver your order to Lieutenant Commanding Lord.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. PATTrISON,

Lieuteaint-Comnsumder, Commnamlant.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi1s1si8 ippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Coommander Patti8on, U. S. Navy, regarding
the U. S. S. Silver Cloud.

U. S. NAVAL STATION,
Mlfemphi8, Tenn., November 2, 1863.

SIR: The Silver Cloud has arrived here from her station (Fort
Pillow) out of coal. I think I can get enough coal to fill her up in
the course of three or four days from Hopefield.

The, guerrillas are annoying vessels above this place as well as
below, and I respectfully request you will instruct me where to send
the Silver Cloud, in case I succeed in getting coal for her.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. PATrIiSON,

Lieutenant-Commander, Cornimandant.
Rear-Adiniral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding lUf8i8sippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenma-Commander Pattieon, U. S. Navy, giving in-
formanion regarding the steamer Water Wvith..

U. S. Nv&v STATION,
Memphis, Tennm, November P, 1863.

Sir: Your communication of October 28, asking for information
in reltijQon the wnall steamse called the Wager WWAh, has been
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received. Acting Master Neeld makes the following statement in
reference to this oat:
Some time In October, 1862, while in command of the U. S. S. De Soto, I

reported to the admiral that the Water Witeh was engaged In towing Ifiatboats
containing contraband goods up the Obion River to Dyersburg, where a ret .:1
force was said to be stationed. The admiral directed me to seize her. I did
so, and sent her to Cairo, where she was fitted up and sent up the Ohio River.
Subsequently she was brought back to Cairo, where she lay for some time.
She was afterwards towed down the river to the squadron pear Vlcksiburg, not
being. of any use. She wais towed up to this place by the Bee, Captain French,
who said lie had orders to leave her here.
She was owned by a man nanmed MleDaniels, residing in St. Louis.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. PATTIso8N,

Lie idtenant-Co mnnander, Commaanda nt.
Rear-Adimiral 1). 1). PORTER,

Commin landing Jlfi8si8sjippi Squadron.

Letter from Briga(iier-C'eneral Reid, U. S. A4rm~y, to Rear-A dndral
Porter, U. S. NVaity, tra1s8vitting request for a gunboat at Padu-
cah, Ify.

IIEAI)QUJARTERS POST OF CAIRO,
Cairo, Ill., November 2, 1863.

SIR: Enclosed please find copy of a. telegram just received from
Brigadier-G(eneral A. J. Smith.

Colonel [S. G.] Hicks, at Paducah, has three companies of infan-
try. He has been telegraphed as requircd.

Yours. respectufflly, HI. T. REmi,
Jigadelier-Genlral, Comnandiny.

Rear-Admniral D. 1). PoRLER.
I Encelostire-Telegrnm. I

COLUIBInUS, Ky., October 31, 1863.
A large, force is approaching Paducah. Please ask Admiral Por-

ter to send a gunboat there at once, if practicable.
A. J. SMIA J,

Bfrigadier-General.
Brigadier-General REID.

Letter froem Colonel Hicks. U. S. A rmy, to Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding dAsturbance at Paducah, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS POST OF PADJCAH,
Paducah, Ky., November 3, 1863.

SIR: I have this moment. read a letter sent to one of your officers
in relation to affairs at this place. There has been much excitement
here for the last twenty-four hours, but I have sent scouts out over
the country, and a. few minutes since a messenger came in from May-
fiend, that informs me that the enemy came into that place yesterday
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at noon; took Hon. Lucien Anderson, M. C. elect, together with
several other loyal citizens, robbed the stores, took all they wanted
burned the railroad cars, locomotives, etc., and burned the railroad
bridges. A few wounded on both sides; none killed.

I-ordered all steamboats lying at the landing last night to keep up
steam, and in the event of an attack to cross to the other side of the
river. I called out all the citizens as well as soldiers; many citizens
turned out. All quiet at present. Mayfield, Hickory Hill [Grove],
and Viola were all plundered, but evacuated at this time. One gun-
boat, also one marine boat, at the landing.

Very respectfully,
S. (1. HICKS,

Colonel Fortieth Illinois Infantry, C(omimanding Po8t.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.

Letter from the Assistant Seeretary of the Nlavy to Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Nlavy, rerjarding various matters of interest.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, November 3, 1863.
DzeAR ADIMIRAL: I-leap and your dispatches keep me posted in till

your movements. The fact is, though your squadron is the largest
and covers more ground and has more discordant materials, yet it
gives us no trouble, thanks to the ability which directs it. I have
your long dispatch of the 26th ultimo, which I showed to Halleck.
I asked Heap to write you. yesterday about those rams. Halleck says
Stanton will transfer them if you will only tell us where they are,
etc.; nobody here knowing anything about them. I asked whIether
it would not be better to divide you and Farragut at the same line
Banks stops at, so ans to relieve you from Banks' calls by obliging
him to call upon Farragut. We care nothing about it. Banks writes
and sends home. officers [orders?] for light.-drafts, but I do not, under-
stand exactly where he wants them. It tinclads will do for himi, you
had better buy them, otherwise not.
The lVinwebago has one turret on Ericsson's plan and another on

Eads'. I have been very much struck with the model of the latter,
much more than when I consented to allow him to p}it it in, and I
1)eg of you to give it a rigid trial under your own eye, for if it suc-
ceeds) I propose to build an ocean steamer with one such turret, con-
taining two 15 and two 20 inch gLuns, speed 18 knots, 12 inches side
armor, and 18 inches for turret. I want to go out 'West to see the
operation of this turret, but I don't think I can, and I will be more
than satisfied with your report of it. All our new ironclads are rams.
It is the peculiar feature of turret vessels on Ericsson's plans, only
the, first batch had no speed. I think 16 knots and four 1$-inch guns
better than 8 knots and a whole broadside of 11-inch. Rowan thinks
his ironsides would thrash all the monitors, but while his whole
broadside would not penetrate a monitor, one of their 15-inch shot
would break in his sides. We are building wooden monitors in the
yards with 14 inches side armor, two turrets 15 inches thick and
;peed of 10 knots, also about 30 men-of-war privateers from 2,000 to
3,000 tons and 1i knots speed, so, in case with a war with England,
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we heed not roam the ocean, but keep them in the mouth of the
English, where their speed will insure their safety. Of course if
they get this speed, they sacrifice those long, broadside batteries so
much more popular in the service than extraordinary speed.

If Eads' turret is a success, I think it will settle the question in
favor of turrets as against casemates.

I am glad that your health is so good and that you are therefore
able to stick it out. We will take care of you when it is over. The
Michigan will have to stay at Sandusky this winter, to guard secesh
prisoners.

Very truly, yours, G. V. Fox.
Rear-Admiral DAVII) D. PORTER,

Commanding MAississip Squadron, Cairo, M11.

telegram. 1

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, November 4,1863.

The party you supposed coining to Paducah came no farther than
Mayfield, where they robbed every store, broke up the railroad, and
destroyed the rolling stock. They were (00 strong-cavalry.

DAVIi) D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral.

GENERAL SMrITIH
Commanding at Columbue.

Will General Reid please have this telegraphed to General Smith?

Letter frowM as88istant quarter49@ter ait GWro, Ill., to Rearr-AmiraZ
Iorter, U. S. Navy, regarding departure of tran8pait8 for Cumber-
land River.

OFFIcE ASISTANTr QUAR!MRMASTER,
Cairo, Iii., November 4, 1863.

ADMIRAIL: The Moderator, Imperial, and Dove are loaded and
destined for the Cumberland River to-day.
I have ordered the Moderator to report to you for any instructions

or dispatches.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. C. WOOu-YOLK,
Captain and As888itatd Quarternaster.

Rear-(Admiral PORTER,
Commanding 1W8is8is&pi Sqalron., Flagship Black Hawvk.

Report of Lielltenank-Coiwmander Foster, U. S. Xavy, transmitting
report of seiz~zre of stearner Black Hawk.

U. S. S. APAYI.X,
Off Bayou Sara, La., November 4, 1863.

SIR: Enclosed please fiud a letter from Captain Swaney, coin-
mainding U. S. gunboat Ken wood, relating to the capture of the
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steamer Black Hawk, engaged in illicit trade, sent to me for investi-
gati on. By her papers I fnd that she had no permit whatever, nor
lad she a revenue aid on board. I have seized her as a prize to the
United States Government, a-nd enclosed is a copy of her manifest,
given to me by her captain-L. Johnson. I will retain her until one
of our steamers comes down, and send her to- Cairo, as she is not
capable of going without being towed, her machinery being in bad
order. I do this in obedience to General Orders Nos. 71 and 109.
On being captured the captain acknowledged to some of the officers

that as the coal he wisn, sent for by General Cooke was not ready for
him he would enter into a -private speculation of his own and thereby
make his expenses. I will send by the officer commanding her a copy
of all the papers found on board to Captain A. M. Pennock, fleet
captain, commanding at Cairo, with all the necessary witnesses and
a report of the circumstances of her capture. I also send copies of
two letters, one from General St. Geo. Cooke and the other from
G. W. Cozzens, superintendent of plantations.

I m, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servants
[J. P. Fosrmn,]

Lieutena.nt-Commander, Commanding Second Dktr-it.
Rear-Admiral. DAVID D). PORTER,

Commanding Mmi8si88ppi Squadron, Cairo, MII.
[(Enclosure. I

IJ. S. S. KIENWOOD, November 3, 1863.
SIR: I find the steamer Black Hawk at a point opposite Port 1-Lud-

son with cotton on board and no revenue officer on board. I send
her up in charge of Acting Ensign WIeeks and Pilot Wright for
your investigation. I will return to Baton Rouge unless I find the
steamer Iatan in trouble; if so, and I can assist her in any way, I
will remain -with her.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantmt,
JNo. SWANEY,

Jla8tCr, Conmnttndinlg.
I;ieuiteinaiit-Co aiiindii(e(r J. P. Fos'ri:,it,

Co0mm11andilg SVcCOfld)idMviyion.
P. S.--I enclose the steamer's papers aind orders.

J. S.

Report of ulcting Mfaster JlIashall, U. S. Navy, transmittinq 8tale-
mnents of priyOli)8s captured at IMland No. 18.

U. S. GUNBOAT NEw ERA,
o0f Island No. 18, Nomember 6, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that I left Island No. 10 at 4.30
p. m. November 2, came to anchor off New Madrid, and lay until the
next a. in., when I got underway and started down the river again.
I came to again at the foot of Island No. 18. I thought things' did
not look as they should. A citizen by the name of Dr. A, II. Dubna-
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vant came alongside in a skiff and informed me that they had can-
tured 5 guerrillas, two of whom acknowledged to have been in the
party that fired upon the Ore8cent City last Thursday. He wished
that I would order them brought on board for safe-keeping, and
report the same to you, which I have done; and hold them subject
to your orders. I enclose statement of Dr. Alex. H. Dunavant.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. MARSHALL,

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, Ating Ma8ter, Commanding.
(ommanding Missi88ippi Squadron.

[Enc1osure.]

COTrON WOOD POINT, Mo., November 4, 1863.
DEAR SIR: Daniel C. Ross and Samuel Edmonston, now on board

the U. S. S. New Era, were in the crowd which fired on the steamer
Crescent City on Thursday last near the mouth of Pemiscot Bayou
in Pemiscot County, Mo. These men claim that they belong to the
Confederate service and were at home, and designed reentering said
Confederate service and that they reported to Captain Henson, who
promised to carry them to their command, which they sav is Colonel
Robert McCuilloch's Second Missouri Confederate Cavalry, and that
after reporting to Captain Henson they were ordered by him to
join in a scout, and the scouting party to which they were attached
came to the river, fired on the Cre8oent City, and robbed citizens of
the vicinity.
John H. Sooter says that he was sworn into the Confederate service

on the 10th September, 1862 by Captain Ward, of Dunklin County,
Mo.; hut that he has never ben in active service in said company.
This man Sooter admitted to Charles Emmerson, and in the presence
of John Baker, that he was with the party who made, the raid of
Charleston, Mo., in Auggust or September last.

C. C. Pound says he belongs to Colonel Kitchen's Confederate
command. This man Pound stole a fine mare from John Baker,
of this 'vicinity, in May or June last.
Newton Gibson says he was sworn into Captain Platt Night's

[Wight's?] Confederate company in October, 1862. All these men
belong to Dunklin C06unty, Mo., except Sooter, who claims to be a
citizen of Mississippi Couniity, Ark.
Mr. John Baker heard Ross and Edmonston admit that they were

in the raid, heard Poulnd admit that he stole John Baker's mare, and
heard Sooter admit that he was in the raid on Charleston.
Mr. John Baker heard Newton Gibson admit that he camen from

Dinldin County to Pemiscot County with a gang of raiders some
time (luring the last spring, Gibson claiming at the time of this
admission thit. he was forced to join the raiders.

Very respectfully, yours,
ATEXANDER 1-I. DUNAVANT.

Captain JAS. MARSHALL,
Commanding U. S. S. New Era.
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Letter from Redr-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General
Banks, U. S. Army, promising increased cooperation in the De-
partment of the Gulf when rivers are fuller.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagsla'p Black Hawk, Cairo, Novemnber 5, 1863.

GENERAL: I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of yours of Octo-
tber 17. I am glad to see your forces getting along so well in
Louisiana.

I am now fitting out 12 gunboats a little better than tinclads, or
at least with more iron on them, and by the time the water is high
enough to operate you will have them with you. They will Be
armed with rifled guns and 24-pounder howitzers, and will not draw
more than 30 inches.
This will give you 22 gunboats in your department, with those

now there, and I may be able to do more after we drive the rebels
back from the Tennessee River.
The precarious position in which General Rosecrans' army was

left after the battle of Chickamauga forced me to strain every nerve
to endeavor to open communication with him up the Tennessee River,
which was very low at the time, and I felt quite uneasy about General
Sherman, who was advancing (by way of Corinth) to his assistance.
An unexpected rise swell the river and I got up a large fleet of gun-
boats and transports.

General Sherman arrived at Iuka at the same time, or a little be-
fore, and we ferried his armly over in a very short time. That put
matters straight and we now command the position. Of course, my
whole mind was engrossed with this business, and I had to withdraw
gunboats from every district to accomplish what was done, and, for
moral effect and to convoy transports, I have to keep them there.
As soon as the water will permit, you will find me coming into the
Atchafalaya or Bayou La Fourche with a good force.

I enclose you a copy * of a letter I wrote to the Secretary of the
Navy, intended for General Halleck's inspection. One of the gun-
boats captured two of General Dick Taylor's steamers and burned
then at the point "A" on the enclosed sketch.
My letter to Mr. Secretary Welles will explain what I wished

done. It would materially assist your operations.
Hoping soon to be able to supply your wants, I remain,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Major-General N. P. BANKS, Rear-Admiral.
Comma'ndi'ng Department of the Gulf, NVew Orleans, La.

Order of the Secretarmy of the Navy to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, regarding change of name for the U. S. S. Mfanitou.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, November 5, 1863.
SIR: As one of the large ironclads is to be named the Manitou,

the Department directs that you change the name of that vessel in
your squadron to the Fort Hlidman.

Very respectfully, GIDFON WEUIES,
Secretary of the Wavy.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PowC,
Commanding the Miusuippi Sqtiwdron, Cairo, Ill.

* Ps1. 457.
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Report of Lieutenant-Clommander Pitch., U. S. Navy, regarding
movements in the Cuhmberland River.

U. S. S. MOOsF,,
Smithland, Ky., Nove'mber 5, 1863.

SIR: It is necessary for me. to move up the river in the morning,
as there are some guerrillas between here aind Donelson.

I will have ten or twelve boats to convoy lup.
I will soon haye patrols ettablished tand will send boats through

as fast as possible.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Li Roy FITCH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral 1). D. PORTER,
Commnan ding Jfississ';ppi Squa(dlroi.

Report of Lie~ilentny (-C(onolqnandler J7'itch, U. S. Navy, s8bnig1ttinq
general or(ler ho id/q in rabitants responsible for attacks 'u1pon
vesels i, (CtnUlberlafd River.

UI. S. S. MoosP,
Smithland, Ky., November 6, 1863.

SiR: I send enclosed a general order which I hope you will ap.
prove, as I think it very necessary on this river.

Frequently, in passing up the river, we pass men standing on
the banks apparently unarmed and quiet, but no sooner are the gun-
boats out of sight than they turn right around, pick lup their guns,
and fire into the next steamer comnin along.

I think the best llan to get rid of teiis annoyance is to rid the banks
entirely. I found it worked like a charm on the TenneSsee.

I would not advocate such a mode of proceeding were it not that
I am certain of very few shot being thrown amiss, for I[ believe if I
were to commence and buirn every town (except Dykesburg [Dycu8s-
blurg]) and house along the river between here and Nashvilie I
would not do more thain Justice, for all good Union people have been
driven out by the rebels long since.
These people will have to be kept down by force, as their slese of

honor is very limited.
Very respectfully, your obedient, servant,

LEJ Roy FITCH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORITr,
CYomimanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

[Endorsement.]

Pursue the strictest measures and have the river banks cleared at
all hazards; permit none but transports to go uip,

I Enclosure.]

GENERAL ORDER, U. S. S. MoOSE,
No. 10. f Cutmberland River, November 6, 1863.

As steimners have been fire(d into very recently along the Clumber-
land, and as it i$ implossible for us to tell from appearance friend
from foe along the shores, due notice is now given that at such
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places where steamers have been molested the banks must be kept
lear, asall the commanding officers of the gunboats will havepositive

instructions to fire at every person seen loafing through the woods
or standing on the banks at suspicious places or near where boats
have been molested.

Inhabitants along the river will also be held responsible for the
peace and quiet within their immediate neighborhoods.
Although it may not be in their power to prevent such depreda-

tions, it is certainly in their power to notify steamers or the gun-
boats of the presence of guerrillas.

LB. Roy F1ItCH,
Lieut. Commander, Corndg. 8th Dist. jiIis.sis8ipjp Squadron.

Several order of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, for
vemels under convoy.

GENERAL ORDER, U. S. S. MOOSE,
NTo. 12. I Cumberlaid River, Nlovember 6, i863.

When steamers leave any place under convoy, they are then, and
till landed at the place of destinationn, entirely under the control of
the senior naval officer of the convoy, who will be held personally re-
sponsible for each and every steamer leaving port with himn.
No one must interfere with or take boats out of the fleet without

permission from the officer in charge.
If steamers have freight to land or take on at Dover, Clarksville,

or any other place, it must be made known beforehand, and due
arrangements will be made for such stoppage.

LE RoY FITCH,
Lileut. COwnmander, Coledg. 8th. Dis. 1l.issisippi Squadron.

MASTERS OF TRANSPORTS.

1[Telegram. ]

CHATrANOOGA, Novemiber 6, 1863-?-0:30 a. m..
(Received Cairo, 8th.)

Can you not send one or two more light-draft gunboats to Nash-
ville? I want to send some steamboats with rations by South Fork
of the Cumberland. They can not go without convoys. There is an
absolute necessity that rations shouLd be sent by this route.

U. S. GRANT, Major- General.
Commander [Rear-Adiniral] PORTER,

llfolv";i. City.

Burning of steamer ztlle7n Collier, at Whitiworth's Landing, Afi8.,
November 7. 1863.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting reports of commanding
offcer of U. S. S. Eastport and Treasury Agent Yeatntan.

No. 201.1 MISSIsSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, November 12, 1863.

SIR: The enclosed copy of a communication from Acting Ensign
Sylvester Pool, of the U. S. 5, Ea8tpoyrt, gives an account of the
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burning of a mercantili steamer, the Allen Collier on the Mississippi.
This burning is in consequence of disobedience o? orders prohibiting
vessels landing at any point except, under cover of a iiboat.: The
executive officer of the Eastport and men were captured owing to his
want of attention to orders. Mr. Bartholomew is no great loss to
the service.

I am not surprised at the burning of the steamer, and only wonder
that we have not more of it, as there is a most extensive system of
smuggling going on up and down the river out of sight of the gun-
boats, the rebels frequently going on board and regalng themselves,
a perfect understanding existing between them and the people on
board. If there was no trade execepting under naval or military
regulations there would be no guerrillas.

I also enclose copy of letter from Thomas H. Yeatman, esq., special
agent of the Tieasury, Memphis, Tenn.
The officers and men lately captured opposite the U. S. S. Choctaw,

and belonging to her, have been recovered.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

bAVID D. PORTER,
Rear-Admral.

Hon. GiDiE^ON TWELLES,
Se(?'etary of the Navy, lWashington, D. C.

[ Endorsemient.]

Send extract from Admiral Porter's letter (marked -); also
copy of Special Agent Yeatman.
May it not be advisable, in order to prevent smuggling and the

evils resulting from guerrillas, to systematize, by convoy or other
regulations trade on the Mississippi?

w.
[Enclosures.]

U. S. S. EASTPORT,
Off Laconia, 7 Tovember, 1863.

SIR: It becomes my unpleasant duty to make the following report:
The steamer Allen Collier anchored last night under our stern,

and abound 8 o'clock this morning got underway, after receiving per-
mission to land for cotton on the Mississippi bank at a place called
Whitworth's Landing, opposite and about 1 mile above Laconia,
directly in sight of and less than half a mile from our anchorage.
Soon after the boat had landed, our executive officer in command,
Acting Master Lyman Bartholomew, boarded the Allen Collier, with
a boat's crew, consisting of 3 negroes and 1 white boy. After they
head beemi absent. about three-quarters of an hour, and whilst on
board the Allen Collier, flames were discovered issuing from the
steamer, and in a very few minutes she was completely enveloped
in flames.
No signal of any kind was made, nor did we hear the report of any

firearms, but shortly discovered our boat floating down the river,
and soon ascertained that one person was in it, evidently endeavor-
ing to conceal himself. I at once sent our cutter to the boat and
found no one but the white boy in it, who reported that the Allen
Collier had been boarded by guerrillas and all hands taken prisoners,
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including our commanding officer and the 3 negroes of the boat's
crew. I directed four shells to be fired, but seeing no one I deemed
it useless to continue.
Whilst the Allen (bluer was at the landing, at least one-half of

the boat was concealed in a recess in the bank which was com-
pletely surrounded by a thick undergrowth of cottonwood, and we
therefore could see no attempt to approach the boat on the part of
the guerrillas. Since writing the forehoing, Mr. W. L. Vance, the
principal in charge has escaped, and is now on board this vessel,
but from him I gathered no additional information beyond the fact
that the attacking party numbered between 40 and 50. At the time
of the attack our boilers were being cleaned and repaired, so that
we were unable to move from our anchorage. Our supply of coal
is nearly exhausted, having but about 250 bushels remaining.' Await-
ing your orders, I remain,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SYLVESTrER POOL,

Acting Fn.ign and Senior Ofvicer.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

OmFFcE ASSISTANT SPECIAL AGENT, TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
AMemphi8, [Tenn.), Novemb7er 6, 1863.

DEAR SIR: With all the diligence I can possibly use, I find that
goods, groceries, etc., are being permitted, or in other ways allowed,
to leave this port in an improper way, alleging for family supplies,
but generally being for sale or to trade for cotton.

I must ask the favor, until you can communicate with the admiral,
for such orders to the several gunboats to examine every boat land-
ing to put off passengers and supplies, or to take on board cotton,
and seize all goods that are not regularly permitted by the officer of
the ¶ustom-house in this city, signed and stamped by the local agent
and collector of customs.

By, a rigid examination in this way, not only a great amount of
fraud may be detected, but the seizure of the goods would, I think, be
fair prizes to the Navy. At least much good Vwould result by making
these smugglers a little inore scarce and probably prevent a large
quantity of goods to the enemy, and require the complicity of two
officials, where heretofore one only answered the ends.

Very respectfully, yours, etc.,
THOMAS H. YEATMrAN,

Special Agent, Treasuiy Department.
Captain PATRDSON, U. S. Navy,

Memp his.

Additional report of Acting Ensigu Pool, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Eastport.

U. S. S. EASTPORT, November 9, 1863.
SER: Since my communication of the 7th instant I have the honor

to report that I received information from Mr. W. L. Vance, to whom
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I alluded that there was a large amount of money in the safe of the
steamer Allen Collier. I at once examined the wreck, of which there
'remains nothing but a mass of ruins, and found that the safe had
been opened, in which condition it was, at the time of my examina-
tion, but in thol hurry of the moment, several packages of bank notes
had been overlooked. These packages I secured, but they are all
more or less burned, and being so thoroughly soaked by water it has
been impossible to count them all. Acting upon the request, of Mr.
Vance, the paymaster of this boat has, as well as he could, counted
the money and finds $2,000 in United States notes, which are in a
condition to be readily recognized, and about $2,200 of the issues of
the banks of North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama.
In addition to these, there are ten packages of both United States
and Southern State bills, which are so badly burned that it is a dif-
ficult matter to recognize them, but in maty instances they can be.
Mr. Vance is of the opinion that in the hands of an expert they can
be easily identified. I await your orders as to the disposition I shall
make of the money.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SYLVESPER POOL,

Acting Knsign and Senior 0Oficer om Board.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Comm an ding Afis-iisippi Squadrlon..

Report of Actinql Volunteer Lieutenant 1Vright, U. S. Navy, on
return to comrniand of U. S. S. Forest Rose.

U. S. S. FOREST ROsE,
Mound City; November 7, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that in pursuance to your
order of this date, I have again assumed the command of this vessel.
Fullly appreciating your clemency, I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHIARLES A. WRIGHT,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Comrnending.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding JAissi8mippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Master Bates, U. S. Navy, regarding the armored
crossing of Confederate force into Louisiana, below Grand Gilf,
MAig8

U. S. S. GREAT WESTERN,
Off Goodrich's Landing, November ', 1863.

SiR: I have just received information by Acting Ensign Frank
Bates U. S. Navy, of U. S. S. Louisvill, that a dispatch came up to
Vicksiurg from the U. S. S. Pittsburg, stating that a body of 4,000
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rebels crossed the Mississippi River, bringing small boats with them,
10 miles below Grand Gulf, into Louisiana.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, THOS. BAW,
Acting Ala8ter, Commanding.

Lieutenant-Commander BYRON WILSON, U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. S. Afoaund Ciey, Sk'iith'8 Landing.

Letter from Major-General Sherman, U. S. Armny, to Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navfy, regarding general condition and referring to
operations in Louzsiana and the Tennessee River.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF TENNESSEE,
Fayetteville, Tenn., November 8, 1863.

DEAR ADMIRAL: Yours of [October 29, 18631 instant, enclosing
copies of your orders, the map, etc., overtook me here to-day, and as I
have a chance to-morrow to send over to the Nashville Railroad I will
answer forthwith. I assure you your long letters are most welcome
and every expression so accords with my own settled convictions that
it gives me great satisfaction.
Ia war like this, when a nation is struggling for existence, it

looks to me criminal for merchants t6 strive for a market so danger-
ous to us, as is that along the shores of the Mississippi. For the
mere profit on a limited business, they would open to our enemy a
means of obtaining the tools with which to destroy us. I contend in
this war of "'self-existence" every citizen .shouLd be a soldier or
made to serve the cause. He should be made to do positive acts of
loyalty and to abstain from any and all business looking to self-
interest until the nation's life is assured, and thus freedom of trade,
as well as other freedom, could be opened to him slowly and gradu-
ally. I have always wanted our Government to assume the high
ground that every man, woman, and child must work for the salva-
tion of our country, each according to his means and strength. and
that all business and trade not helping to produce the result should
stop forthwith. I would allow no trade whatever in insurrectionary
districts, and I would make each county, district, and State compel
quiet and order before I would allow them a bit of trade or inter-
course with the outer world. Still, as Congress has legislated on the
subject, I drop it and let the management of trade pass into the
hands of the agents where the law places it. I enclose you copies of
my orders on these and other kindred topics, and am glad to find that
my ideas which, two years ago were scouted, are now being gradually
realized.
My movement carries me far away from the river channels, near

which I thought I should live out my " three years." I cast off at
Eastport, marched to Florence and Rogersville. There I found Elk
River 200 yards wide, 44 feet deep and running a mill-tail. I was
therefore forced to skirt up Elk to this place, where there is a fine
stone bridge. I am allowing mty rear divisions to close up, and
shall move to Winchester and Stevenson unless ordered otherwise
by Grant. I have sent to Decherd to communicate with the general
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and to receive more exact instructions. I am now in position to
help alny part of his line, but suppose I am destined to work about
Stevenson, whenever we threaten Rome and the Georgia Railroad,
which is Bragg's sole line of support. The roads tip here are very
rocky and hard on our men and horss ursed to a softer ground, but
we can get used to anything, and I was charmed with the steady,
firm tread of ny men as they marched past me t<o-day into this town.

It will be utterly impossible for me to use the Tennessee River
from this quarter, and I fear we have made too extensive prepara-
tions. Yet I deemn the possession of that river andi occupation of
Eastport, and it may be Tullsciubia and Florence, as of such im-
portance that I shall strive to collect troops enough for that purpose..
The mere passing uip and down of boats and secure possession of a
threatening position Such as Eastport, fulfills a military purpose and
condition.
As to,the main Mississippi, I have given Generals McPherson

a'nd Hurlbut plenary power, and I am perfectly willing you should
communicate freely with either. Being absent fromi. my dominions,
I must constitute them "viceroys." In McPherson I have as much
confidence as myself, and I will write to him about that point of
the main river above the mouth of Red, where your folks served
Dick Taylor so shabby a trick. I rather think he won't be caught
that way a second time; still, if you think a show from them would
close up Red River, please write to General McPherson, who will,
I have no doubt, do all in his power. Grant has strip)ped him pretty
close, and he feels weak. I don't think Natchez of so much im-
portance as to call for a division, but Port I-Hudson should be made
absolutely secure, and the heavy guns removed. For sound defense
heavy guns are not as good as 12 and 24 pound howitzers, and if
the enemy should react the Mississippi at any point other than
Vicksburg, Memphis, or Port HIudson, they would be unable to re-
arm then with dangerous ordnance. We' must therefore hold those
places absolutely, or reduce the armament, so that should any one
of them be carried by coup de main, it would be harmless t6 your
ironclads. This matter is of sufficient importance for you to make
it the matter of special communication to General Banks.
As to the movements of that general I agree with you perfectly.

I esteem him as a fine, courteous, and highly gifted gentleman, but
he is either controlled by political instructions and considerations,
or is making fearful mistakes. He is operating on lines widely
divergent, diffuse. Had we at control a superabundant force, we
might do these side games, but now every man should be moving
concentrically. Destroy the grand armies of our enemy and the
little ones will scatter and disappear. Taylor should not be fol-
lowed till Red River is up. Then a combined movement on Shreve-
port would paralyze Red River. Same of Little Rock. Till the
Confederacy is shaken to the center, we should not bother ourselves
with attempts to reconcile people and patch up civil governments.
I am not going to bother myself about guerrillas and citizens. If
they can't do our main arteries harm, is all I aim at. The people
will be sick enough of them in time, and from self-interest will, in
times combine for their destruction.
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I knc)Nv, our own soldiers are pretty lawless, and will do all I can
to repress it, but it results chiefly from the behavior of citizens who
sit on their porches, peaceable and quiet as we pass, but fall on and
wound some poor, footsore fellow who falls behind. Our men are
flll of the idea that till the people are sesech, and would as leave
plunder and kill all as not.

I will send to General McPherson the report of your officer about
that case below Natchez and instruct him to draw a broad distinc-
tionl as to those who live on the river bank, whose good-will we have
an interest in securing.

I would like much to make the Red River trip with you next win-
ter, as also the capture of Mobile and the Alabama River next
spring. This should be in progress now, for the possession of the
Alabama River now, with our line of the Tennessee opposite Hunts-
ville, would leave a short neck of land to choke off much of Alabama,
find all Mississippi.
As soon as in communication with General Grant I will

make disposition of the Ellet fleet., and also conclude what to do at
Eastport. The country clts me off from that road.

With great respect, your friend,
Wo. T. SHERMA\N,

Mlajor-General.
Admiral D. D. PORTR,

Commanding Afisimimppi Fleet, Cairo.

[Telegram, ]

CAIRO, November 8, 1863.
Captain Fitch is at the mouth of the Cunberland with four gun,

boats, and has been there some time, waiting for transports. The
first transports went up about four days since. Hfe will push them
through. There is not water enough in the Ohio for the heavier
boats.

D. D. PoR~m
Major-General GRANT.

Report of Lieutenant Vil80o1, V. S. Navy, referring to the resent
of a Confederate cavalrs force near Lake Providelwe, La.

U. S. GUNBOAT MOUND CrTY,
Off Skipwvithk's Landing, Nomember 9, 1863.

SIR: The V. F. TVilson arrived here to-day with one barge in a
very bad condition. I have put my crew to work transferring the
coal to another barge. It will take three days, and the Wi7son in
that time can be well on her way up the river, so I thought it would
best conform to your wishes by sending the Wilson up and when
the good barge is filled, to senTd her clown in tow of the Chawpiaon
to Red River. The Chmanpion is doing nothing, and, besides this,
transferring will leave us enough coal to fill the boats here and a
little over.
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The llfarmoa went up to-day to relieve the Prairie Bird, at
Cypress Bend, the Prairie Bird coming here to repair.
Four thousand rebel cavalry were within 8 miles of [Lake]

Providence yesterday. They killed 25 of the negro troops-scouts--
I believe.

TIlhis vessel is about ready. She needs liners for (ire fronts andia
siphon pump; otherwise she will be quite ready in a week

I amn, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
13YRON WILSON,

Lieutenant, (Omanding..
Rear-Admiral DAVIi) D. PORTER,

Coiniina'ndbi Ab8i88simipi Sqiiadrmb.

General report of C(oiimeinnder Townsend, U. S. Navy, coranmanding
First District.

U. S. IRONCLAD STEAMER ESSEX,
Off Donald8onville, La., November 9, 1863.

ADMIIRAI,: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
comiuuication of the 18th ultiio, by the General Lyon, which ar-
rived yesterday noon. I write at 4 a. m., and hope to start the
General Lyon on her return trip by daylight. T thank you very
nmuch for your endeavors to keep the E8sex supplied with such requi-
sites as the unprecedentedly low stage of water would permit you to
send, but, under the circumstances, I could hope to receive but
little froro Cairo, and I have been obliged to rely mostly upon New
Orleans. I am happy to say that Comminoldore Bell has kindly filled
such requisitions as I halve found it necessary to make upon him.
Yet, comparatively speaking, the E'8sex has had but little extraneous
aid. She has been compelled by circumstances to rely Principally
upon herself, and, though she has been nearly a year absent from
workshops a great deal of work has been put upon her by her own
crew. Still, there is much more to be done, which I hope will yet
be fairly accomplished; but I must not forget the six calkers you sent
me. They have done excellent service-work that our impromptu
walkers vainly attempted to make good-and I hope, ere longs to
have our decks reasonably tight but you would be surprise, at
least I was, to see how much oakum and pitch, to say nothing of
rating stuff and pinch battens the seams swallow. The General
Lyon brought six ship carpenters, sent by Mr. Bickerstaff, who mis-
took your order. There is plenty of ship-carpenter work to be done
but both the material and the opportunity to use it are wanting and
inust continue so until the Issex has the chance to go into doc. I
therefore send the men back to Skipwith's Landing, where I learn
they can be illy spared, and I will depend upon our own contraband
carpenters to lay the sheathing on the spar deck. The latter do their
work very fairly, when it is properly laid out for them. I am much
obliged to you for sending the lumber. I am afraid inch boards are
rather light for the purpose, but we will make them serve. The
canvas, of which you speak, could not, probably, be supplied, for
light factory muslin was sent. I shall endeavor to coat it so thor-
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ouglyly with paint that it will stand the heavy wear that inust come
upon it. In the spar deck there are many planks nearly rotted
through. I shall f1 up the cavities with. cement, which will at least
give a square and solid bearing to the sheathing. The calking will
enable us to thoroughly holystone the gundeck, gangways, fore-
castle, and fantail, which have never yet been brought down smooth.
A good wetting down would have drenched magazines, shell room,
and hold. Where the talking is finished, we holystone. every morn-
ing, and the improvement is already quite perceptible. I think our
guns look pretty well; much care and work have been bestowed upon
them, and J am not ashamed to show them now, but we keep at it,
and their appearance continues to improve. Still, as appearance
is but a secondary matter, my principal aim is to have them efficiently
worked. I have put the contrabands at the guns, and they do very
well. The new men you sent me have been distributed among the
old, and, as we exercise every morning, they are getting well broken
into their duties. They are generally little fellows, but we find
them willing. By the time heavy service is required of them, I trust
they will be found well up to their work. They now (0o very fairly,
considering the short timie they have been on board. The Brown
arrived three or four days since, bringing us what Captain French
estimated to be 2,500 bushels of coal. The K8ise has taken 350
bushels, the A r(qosy 800, and I have been obliged to let the General
Lyon have the balance. They call it 500 bushels they have taken.
I think it was full 800. At any rate, my division has had buti
1,150 bushels of the remnant that reached us from above. As we
can manage to get along slowly with wood, and as time is just now<
of more importance with the General Lyon, I let Captain Birch have
the coal, particularly induced thereto by his assurances that within
three or four days another coal barge would reach us with 10,000
bushels. I presume it will reach us about a week hence, for I always
make liberal allowance for leeway in these estimates; but we can
get along without it till then, as I have made engagements for 40
cords of wood.

I had no idea. of giving any receipt to the Baton Rouge coal man.
Mr. Heap, who has always shown himself to be honorabTe as well as
capable, brouigght the bribing letter to me. I told him to send letters
and money to you, as I knew that would be the most efficient measure
to defeat the bribers' aim, and, besides, I desired that you should
know of Mr. Heap's honorable course. I can recommend him most
highly, and I do hope, admiral, that you will send him the appoint-
ment of acting chief engineer, the same he held before the Mississippi
Squadron was regularly turned over to the Navy. I am sure you will
not regret promoting him.

I will also be very greatly obliged to you if you will appoint my
executive officer, Acting Master John C. Parker, an acting volunteer
lieutenant for river service. He is not a sailor, but he is an admirable
river officer, and, in truth, he has gained more knowledge of seaman-
ship, such as one in his situation could manage to acquire, than any
other river officer I have seen. Ile is intelligent and well bred, very
attentive to his duties, and unusually competent in the performance
of themr. I-le has behaved gallantly in action, earning my warmest
coinmnefndation by his coolness, courage, and skillful gunnery. - Cap-
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tain Canldwell turned him over to me, with similar praise to that I
now bestow. I find in him' the honorable sentiment and, bearing and
the strict sense of duty accountability to one's own conscience, as well
as to authority, which are the life and soul of our dear old service,
Ilis ideas of discipline are far better than those of most of his come
peers, aind altogether I am exceedingly well pleased with him in the
responsible position he occupies as my executive officer. I hopxe you
will promote him; the advancement will be well deserved.

I am rather regretfully glad that you are so much pleased with
the St. jlfary and that youl have done so much to improve and beau-
tify her. Sle, is worthy of all the adornment you can have bestowed
upon her. The sight of her, amidst the misshapen river craft, must
recall the brightness and freshness of the sea, like the southeasterly
breeze that reaches us over these duill lowlands of Louisiana. But
I fear T ami wandering too far from the Prosy course of an official
letter, and, lest I become too eccentric and divergent, I will close.

I have the honor to remain,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ROBERT TowNsEND,
Camimainder, Orndg. 18t Dist. Mt&ts'ppi Squadron%

]Zear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Cm6anldin-g h1818iX8ippi Squadron.

Report of Rear.A dm'ral Porter, U. S. Navy, regavrding the impor-
tance of good map.s, anld convmtendinW the'work of the coaX4-urvey
party attached to 1d8 conmbnd.

No. 197.] MIsSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8/hip Black Hawk, Cairo, ., Navember 9, 1863.

SIR: I have always advocated the employment of coast-survey
parties in connection with the navy and army since this rebellion
began1. To the Navy the Coast Survey is indispensable in a region
like this, comprising the States of Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkan-
sas, where the navigation is made uip of innumnerable lakes and bayous
not known to any but the most experienced pilots. Their existence
would certainly never be known by examining modern charts.
Great facilities would have been afforded the army and navy for

operations on the Mississippi River And its tributaries had the Coast
Survey or some institution like it preceded us, for the local surveys
made for State or county purposes do not approach anything like
perfection and give bitt little information adapted to military pur-
poses.
Notwithstanding the grea t distance our army and navy have ad-

vanced on this river and its tributaries, exceeding a length of 3,000
miles, we have not a single mnap to show that we have kept pace with
our forces in delineating the face of the country or gaining hydro-
graphical knowledge. f am sorry to say that our army is not suffi-
ciently provided with topographers to meet the want of even one
small section of country and can not furnish the desired information.
When in front of Vihksburg I think I can say that I had the most

complete set of maps and sketches to be found anywhere in the vicin-
ity, and the conimanding general constantly came on board to con-
bult them.
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I was mainly indebted to a small coast-survey party that I had
with me for these maps, as they were constantly engaged in conipil-
ing them from the best authorities they could fiund, and sketching in
corrections when the maps were found to be erroneous.

fn this way I have been enabled to make a good collection of maps.
One small party can, however, be of but little assistance when the
operations are on so extended a scale as they are here carried on. Not-
withstanding the number of maps and surveys and other sources of
information it is astonishing how little is known or has been, known
heretofore about places which have lately become famous in history.
Miany of the spots on the Mississippi and its tributaries, that have

become memorable during the present rebellion, will probably never
have their location fixed, owing to the fact that, what is the business
of everyone is apt not to be attended to, and the name; of places ren-
dered (tear to us by associations as holy as alny that ever existed, un-
der similar circumstances, will likely be obliterated in time from
having no hydrographical or topographical chroniclers to fix their
position, or note the changes constantly taking place in this alluvial
country.
No one can appreciate more highly than myself the benefits arising

to a sqfiadron by having a coast-survey party attached, as I could
not, heretofore, have got, along without them. As I said before, one
party is too small an affair for such a business as we are carrying on.
This squadron is operating in Tennessee, Kentucky, TMisissigi Ar-
kansas, and Louisiana, an(l information is called for at al these
points. War can not be carried on without good maps; the general,
or admiral who has the best charts will be apt to gain great advan-
tages over his antagonist. In a country like ours, where the States
and counties are cut up into lakes, river, and bayous, known only -to
the inhabitants of districts, we must have good maps. 'Without enter-
ing into an argument to prove the necessity of a coast-survey party,
or parties, being employed on a large scale out here, I beg leave to
recommendl that the attention of the Superintendeent of the Coast
Survey may be drawn to this desired object, and hope that Congress
will afford the facilities for carrying on this important work.

Very respectfully, your olbedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Adm iral, Co0.rn adinig lIW8JiS38ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEoN WEuLES,

Secretdtry of the Navy, Va.hington, D. C.

Report of Rear-Al dmniral Pot-ter U. S. Navy, tranmtti7ing list of ves-
*l8 of hie cOnilna-J, with tonnage and gwim.

No. 198.] MI8SSISIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagsh4p Black Hawk, Cairo, November 9, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a list of the vessels of
this squadron, with their tonnage and number of guns; and remain,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GIDEON WELUS,

Secretary of the Navy, 1Vawhington, D. C.
512460-X W 2-VOL 2A-12---W
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[Inclosure.)

Name.

Ay.
Abrahamr.....................
k lexandria ...................
0'.ck Htawk...............
3enton ......................
B3rlliant...............
Brown ............. ..

Chillicothe..................
Choetaw......................
Carondelet ................
(7onestoga..........
Cricket.... ..............

('ovinfton...................(lara )olsen ....... .

Champion ....................
(inrlew.... .........
Cincinnati .......
Eastport .....................
Exchange .........
Essex ........................
Forest Rose............
Fairplay ...............
Fawn ................
(Jeneil Pricee.................
(lenernl. Bragg.... ..
Oreat Western................
(Oeneral lyon................
generall Pl'ilow..............
H1asting ...... ....
Judge Torronce...............
Juliet.........................
Key West..........
Kenwoodl..... ..........

Lafayette.....................
Louisville....................
Loexlngton ....................
Lindon .......................

Tronnage.

268
700
60

902
1 033

2126
235
;383

512
1.i
300
K52
126

96n
211
614

166
174
63:3
960
s0
46
3Xi
407
700
1S7
400
M23

1,00
527
448
177

(Iuns.

9
........

8
16
6
2
3
8
13
7
6
9

S'5
8
13
8
7
7
S
7
7
3
3
3
3
2

3
6
9
6
8
13
7
ff

Name.

Little Rebel..................
Momnd City..................
Marlitot......................
Marmora.....................
Mooe .......................
New Xra ....................
New National................
Naumnkeag..........
Neosho.......................
Osage........................
Ouachita .....................
Yittsburg....................
I'etrel ........................
Prairie Bird ........
Paw Paw...................
Peosta.......................
Queen City...................
Romeo........
Rattler.......................
Red Rover...................
Robb.........................
Reindeer........
Hignal........................
8pringfield ...................
8t. Clair.....................
Sovereign....................
silver Lake...................
Sliver Cloud..................
Sampson .....................
Tscunnbla ...................
Tyler.........................
Tawah .......................
Tensas .......................
Victory.......................

Total...................

'To'nnage. Ounss.

I.'Sl 4
612 13
3I6 7

195 6
157 6
379 3
2.60 ml
635 2
635 2
720 14
616 12
226 8171 8
175 8
2i3 14
212 9
175 6
166 8
789 1
86 4
210 6
I90 8
176 ,
239 6

212 6
295 7
-50,, ........

675 16
1751 8
150 2
160; 6

27,68.5 460

Report of Lieutenant-Conimanmder Fitch, U. S. Navy, cornnlulfl4lg
AKigh th, District, regarding nwvemeint of trafsports and operdion.g
of ('onjederateg on Cumberland River.

U. S. S. MOO8E,
Below Dover, iVovember 9, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your tele-
gram. I ha-ve jlust returned from above Harpeth Shoals. I went
within a few miles of Nashville, taking with mne a fleet of some ten
or fifteen transports. As soon as I got the fleet above all danger, I
turned back. I think some twenty-five or thirty transports have
reached Nashville within the last day or two and some ten or twelve
more vill start up in the morning; so, if the army is lacking sup-
plies it is the quartermaster's fault and not ours.
There are a few scattering guerrillas along the river in squads of

about 15 or 20; no batteries yet, though Tpresume there will be
some soon. The other day a party of 15 or 20 guerrillas filed into a
steamer only a mile and a half or two miles below Dover; this is a
sample of the energy displayed by the land forces lup this river. If
we are not annoyed by batteries soon it will be a wonder.

In my telegam I stated that I had but three boats in gooed condi-
tion. The Victory's boilers are leaking so badly that she can not
do anything just now, but if the boilermakers come up it will not
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take over a day to get her in running order. I wrote you in regard
to the workmen before I left,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Perkins also re )orts the Brilliant

as being in. a bad condition-wants calkin Mand straightening up.
Ile says her stern is settling down very much. I have not had time
to examine her thoroughly but presume she ought to be docked, and
unless the ways at Padlucaih are clear, I do not see how this can well
be done, as f presume there is more work now at Cairo than the
ways can well attend to. Please let me know what to (1o with her.
I will get along as well as I can with what boats I have.

I will order the Fairplay to come down first opportunity. Whell
she gets here, and the Brilliant is repaired, I can send l)oats to Nash-
ville as fast as they arrive and keep the river perfectly free from
guerrillas too.

I found otut this trip uip where there is a guerrilla rendezvous, at a
distillery back from where Palmyra once stood, about a mile or two
from the river. I will pay it a visit very soon an(d break it up.l
The river is falling very fast, and I fear will be, very low aIgail for

perhaps a week. However, I think we can make one more tripabove Harpeth before it gets too low.
Have youi yet assigned an officer to the Tennessee, or do yolu wish

me to look oit for it also? If I am to look out for it also I 1mu1st
be finding out something about it-the number of boats there, what
has been done, and what yet remains to be clone, tand make my
arrangements.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Lz Roy FITCH,

Lie utcnent- (,'onmerander.
Rear .Admiral DAvI) D. PORTER,

Oommnandging A!8iMsiippi Squadron, Cairo, III.
P. SA-RI will have as much a.s I can do during low wvater in coin-

voying to the foot of the shoals.
LFZ3 RoY FIs'rci'(,

Lvieutenanet- Comlmanlder.

Gewera order of Lieuttetwanlt-Contcmlbander Fitch,, U. S. Navy, for
officers in. charge of convoys.

GENERAT, ORD)ER,
No. 13. I U. S. S. MoosE, November 9, 1863.

Each officer in charge of a convoy must take the name of every ves-
sel leaving port with them or joining the fleet; also the mimmber of
barges or flats in tow, and send in to me on his return a list of all
transports taken under his convoy both in going up and coming out
of the river.
The object is to keep a complete record of the vessels under convoy.

Very respectfully,
LE ROY FItroH,

Liotstenrant.Commrlander, Commnanding E~ighth Distrot.
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(Teloerni. 1

NASHV~fi Nov'eomeber' 9, 1863-4 1). tt.
The traflsl)ol't4 tare ill rea(liness, i)lit IO convoy hlas yet rel)orted.

I to-(lay stinltel Sto(kdiale downl the river wvith a letter to the naval
co1lumnzi(Iler at Cliarksville, asking hin to furnish convoy. What caln
be (donle ?

T1. S. Bowlx'et.s,
A88l8(fl)tAnj (jtlllt -GTeeral

WItljoi'-(h(8ncrll IT. 8. (hlANT.

Lett/c' from Jiajor-Octen eral Gr'ant, U. S. A r'iny to L tenttemnt-Comn-
and)er Fitc/h, U. S. NaIv!y , )refar)'dn fleet of tranmport8 waiting

Conv'Oy (lt Aw s/ih'ile, Ten,>.

IIHEAI)QUJ.IIA'RITES MIiLI'T'ARtY DIV)IsIoN OF r''IE XflS8LSs[iilI
\zAla8hille?, 7 e)61,., No07.emtlCer 9, 1863.

Sin : The bear'er, Captain S. A. Stockdale, Assistant Provost-Mar-
shAl General, is directed to call oln you for Vhe purpose of stating to
you the following facts:I

A fleet of transports hal.ls bn loaded at this place with comiimis-
sary stores to proceed pll) the Cumberland to theinouth of the Big
S'oulth Fork, where Geneeral Burnside is awvaiting them. General
Grant telegrap)he(d from Chattanooga (where he now is) some days
since to Admiral Porter, asking for a convoy. Thlls far no gunboats
have arrived here; the transl)orts are ready to proceed; it is of the
highest importance that there should lbe no delay; and hearing that
some of your vessels were in thle vicinity, Capttiin St(ckdale is dis-
)atched 1') confer with you in the hope that you will be able to
furnish the convoys necessary.

I am, sir, very respectfully, etc.,
T. S. Bowv\ERS,

Lie It- Col. and A.88t. A (Ijt. - Gemeral,
Staff of Major-General U. S. Grant.

The NAVAL OFFICER IN CHIARGE OF GUNBOAT FLOTILLA,
e C'umberland Rive r.

Reporft of Lieutenant-Com (LMnde'rFitch, U. S. Navy, reque8tinl tlnt-
lbe(Iialte ilStru('tiOfSv r(egardiifq ceovoy of transport in the (;'utm-
berlal Ritiver.

U. S. S. MoOmE, Novembber 10.
Sur: I telegraphed you to-day but could get no immessage through.

I seidi by the Ne'wAleboy copies, one in regard to the above letter.
Please answer as soon ats possible that I may be able to telegraph the
boats to mnOVe on uip if you so desire it,

Very respectfully, bE ROY FITUI,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTEm.
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[relegranj,

NAfSIIVILLE, N~Tovenlther /0, 1863.
No convoy has as yet reported. Stockdale telegrnahs from Clarkls-

yille that gunboats passed there yesterday noon. l-ie is still in pur-
suit of them, and will continue until hie obtains sone definite infor-
ination. Of course you (lo not want the boats to go without a Convoy.

'' S. Bl3owsuls,
At .S8 .t/Clfl t A1 d/jui anlSt- (rnC71br'bd.

IMajor-General G(RAN'r.

1 1T1elegram. I

SM1ITI'IAND, XTovienberJr , 1863.
Telegram 9th receiveci. I-lave just returned from above the shoals.

Took u1p ten or fifteen translsortss . Will send( ten or twelve tll) to-day.
H-ave but, three gunnboats here in good condition.

Ji(torq!'s l)oilers in l)nal order. BrilliaUtt out of repair. River fall-
ing. I send letter by mail.

4 Till, ROY FITCH,)
* A~~~~~~~~~~ieultenants- (COv mndltl~er.

Rlear- A dinrai D() \I1) 1). P)ORTER,
`ommandrqifg Afti58siqsijppi' Squadron, ('airo, 111.

[I'lelgraml.1

NASHIVIILE, ANovenber JO, 1863.
Captain Stockdale telegraphs from Smithland that he haes had an

interview with Captain Fitch, commanding giinl)oat flotilla onl the
Cuimberland, and tlat he will do nothing without orders fromnAd-
miral Porter, Fitch has telegraphed to IPorter for instructions.
Can anything further be done? I have directed Stockdale to pro-
ceedl until lie does get a convoy. Am I right?

I . S8. BOW\ER.S,
Alssistat Atdl2utan 1t- (ren era6ll.

Major-General GRANT.

Report of LFe':tennt-Commalnfle'Fitlch, U. S. Alai'y, tanesinng
code of ivhiftle siln als for convoying.

U. S. S. MloOsE,
Snuit/hland, Ky., NOVember 10, 1863.

SIm: I send enclosed a set of whistle signals for convoying. I
changed my old set to make them like yours, or rather, I discarded
the first part of the old set and copied yours. This river is so miar-
row and the channel and currents so various that, with such large
convoys, it is necessary to have a few more signals than are contained
in General Order No. 70.
Sometimes it is best for boats to lash inl pairs, both for speed and

security. At other times there is not room for two bonts to go to-
gether.

Frequently we have to stop the whole fleet, but not land, to let it
boat get through a narrow place.
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It is frequently the case that we are compelled to anchor, not being
abl)e to land ; again, there are times when we can not anchor, but are
compelled to tie to the shore; therefore we must choose the safest
side.

I have omitted the firing of a gun in this code, as it is not always
advisable to let the enemy know that there are armed boats in the
fleet.

If you approve of this code I will have a number l)rinted, so that
I can st ppy each steamer under convoy with a copy.

\ cry respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE ROY FITCH,

Lieitteuiut-rit( 'o'menalnder.
Rear-A3dmiral )AVID1I). P'ORTER,

(Caowzlndingilln 8qu'8mit/rSq uadi'on, Calro, Ill.

N. IB.---Te whistles must be soun(le(l in the order they are written
to be. understood.
The boats will be assigned their px)sitionsf by the officer in charge

of the convoy before starting.
Boats with tows and slow boats must always be put in the lead;

the most valuable cargoes, such as money, arms, or ammunition, must
be in the safest places next close ahead of some one of the gunboats,
but never p11t in the lead, and the ffastest boats must be put in the rear.

'Wrhen the convoys are large, and it is practicable, the boats inust
lash in pairs, to shorten in the lines and give more security. 'When
in line, keep about 150 or 200 yards apart, unless the river is bad.
when. a greater distance will be necessary.
Never crowd up or jamb into narrow chanels nor run up on to or

jamb the boat next ahead. Avoid all confusion.
'When signal is made when in line, every other boat, or if in pairs

every other pair of boats, from the one making the signal, each way,
will repeat it. When tied uip or at anchor, each boat, when single,
or each pair, when double will repeat the signal.
Should a gaIn be fired ironm any of the gunboats, pay no attention

to it unless signalized.
,E, RoY FI'rCmm,

Lieu te'nataw - CaGnnmamnder.

Report ofSAting Volunteer Lieutenavnt Brown, U. S. NYa'vy, cor.-
mnanding WXhite River station, tranwnitmtinhJ afftdavit8 regardsfq
ps operty taken by Atarine Brigade from. the estate of Mrs. Miles .
AMoGehee.

U. S. S. QUEEN CITY,
White River Station,'Ark., Tuesday, November 10, 1863.

Sin: On the 7th instant Mrs. Miles II. McGehee, of Bolivar
County, Miss., came on board this vessel, accompanied by V. T.
W'aren, the overseer of her estate, and J. C. Kirk, a planter. She re-
quested that I should take their evidence concerning the damage done
to her property by the Marine Brigade, and informed me that Mr.
Vance had had an interview with you on her behalf, and that you had
requested to be furnished with some evidence on the subject. I en-
close you the affidavits of*Messrs. Warren and Kirk, and from the
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information I can obtain, I believe that Mr. and Mrs. McKiehee art)
Ix and loyal citizens, who have always been friendly to the United

States Government.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

GEo. W. BROWN,
Actg. Vol. Lieut. U. S. Navy, Comdg. Naval Forces, White River.
Rear-Admiral P'ORTER,

Com0nnding A!i88si8sippi Squadron.
[Enclosure.]

STATE OF ARKANSAS, County of Des/ia, 88:
V. T. Warren, of Bolivar County, Miss., being duly sworn accord-

ing to law, depOses and says that on or about the 23d May,,180'3, a
steamboat landed at McGhee's [McGehee's] Landing, and a party of
about 25 white men, uniformed as the Marine Brigade, and accom-
panied by a number of negroes, came from the boat and pillaged the
place of Miles H. McGhee [McGehee], taking away with them 22
mules, 1 mare and colt, 1 bay filly 3 years old, 1 horse, and harness
and bridles for the mulles, the whole valued at $10,000. Said depo-
nent (lid not see the boat, but understands it was the Lady Pike; he,
however saw the smoke of the boat and saw the troops pillaging Mr.
McGhees [McGehee's] place. The officers who commanded the party
were uniformed as officers of the Marine Brigade commanded by
Brigadier-General Ellet. He was overseer of the place, and saw the
party take all the property specified above.
That on or about the 1st June, 1863, a steamboat landed at Kirk's

Landing, and a party of about 30 men in the uniform of the Marine
Brigade came to Miles McGhee's [McGehee'sl place and took away
with them 3 mules, 1 gray filly 3 years old, 15 hams, and about 100
head of poultry, the w ole valued at $1,300. Said deponent saw the
said Marine Brigade troops pillaging and saw them take away the
property siecifi d above.

ton or about the 12th and 13th July, 1863, a steamboat landed
at Mc;ehee's Landing and a party of about 20 men came to the place
of Miles H. McGehee, and remained that and the next day, coming
and going to and from the boat all the time. They brought some am-
bulances and pillaged the place and took away with them nearly 2
barrels of molasses, 6 jars of lard, about 800 to 1,000 head of poultry,
and 6 hogs, the whole valued at $700. They tore up the garden,
breaking down the fences, plants, and trees, and in the orchards
caused great damage by breaking down fruit trees, the whole damage
estimated at $2,000 to $3,000.
That said place has never been abandoned, but always occupied by

owner or his agents, and that the inventory attached hereto is a cor-
rect list of the property taken from the place and the prices marked
are the true values thereof.

V. T. WAREN.
Sworn and subscribed to before me the 7th of November, 1863.

GEo. W. BROWN,
Act. Vol. Lieut., U. S. Navy, Comdg. White River Station.

Witness:
CLIFFI)RD STANLEY SIM,

A ting A 88istanwt Paymaster, U. S. Navy.
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At the same time and place John C. Kirk being duly sworn de-
poses and says that he knows the property specific in the foregoing
affidavit as having been taken by the PMarine Brigade from the place
of Miles H. McGehee, to have Been taken; that it is valued fairly,
and that the place was never abandoned;.
That on or about the 23d of February, 1863, the U. S. S. Cone8toga

landed at Hosten's Landing and took from the Mound place, belong-
ing to Miles H. McGehee, 8 bales of cotton, valued at $3,000.

J. C. KIRK.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 7th day of November, 1803.

GEO. W. BROWN,
Alct. Vol. Lieut., U. S. Navy, Comdg. White River Station.

Witness:
cLIFFORD STANLEY SI9rM,

Acting iA88i8tant Paymalster, U. S. Navy.

Letter from Major-General McPherson, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant-
COmmander Owen, U. S. Navy, requesting cooperation of gunboats
at Goodrich'.s Lanling, La.

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Vicksburg, Miss., November 10, 1863.

CAPrAIN: Brigadlier-General J. P. Hawking, at Goodrich's Land-
ing, reports a force of the enemy 2,000 strong, with eight new pieces
of artillery, at Floyd or Bayou Maqon. If the enemy are there in
such force, their object, doubtless, is to make a raid on the planta-
tions on the west side of the river and, perhaps, attack the force at
Goodrich's Landing or Milliken's Bend. I have to request that you
will send one or two gunboats to Goodrich's Landing to assist Gen-
eral Hawkins, if necessary.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.,
JAB. B. MCPHERSON,

Captain OwixN, U. S. Navy, Afajor-Geera
Commanding Gunboat Fleet.

Report of Acting Ensign Pool, U. S. Navy, com~nanxling U. S. S.A'ast'port, regarding protection given to Army transports at Helena,
Ark.

U. S. S. EASTPORT,
Foot of I8land [No.] 65, November 10, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that since my report of the
7th instant I moved down to White River, where I procured a sup-
ply of coal, and have come up to this point at the request of Quarter-
master Noble, of Helena, Ark., in order to furnish protection to the
Governmental transports while procuring wood here. I am unable to
move any farther for the present, owing to the damaged condition of
the boilers.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. POOL,

Acting Ensign, Commanding pro tern.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, .

Commanding Mi8s8i8ippi Squadron,
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(Telegram.]
PADUOAH, November 11, 1863.

Arrived here at 3 this p. m. Everything is quiet.
T. SMITH,

Admiral I). D. PORTER,
Steamer Black Hawk, Mound City, ill.

Letter from Chief of Bureau of Eequipment anl Recruiting to Rear-
Adqmiral Porter, UJ. S. Navy, requesting information regarding the
discharge of soldiers doing duty on gunboats.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING,

lVaehington, D. C., November 11, 1863.
SIR: Be pleased to inform the bureau what course you have adopted

in discharying the soldiers of tOe Army of the Potomac doing duty
on board tTe gunboats; whether they are returned to their respective
regiments or discharged from the United States service altogether.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. N. SMITH,

RDChief of Bureau ad interim.
Rear-Armiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding U. S. Squadron, Mi88isgippi River.

[Trelegram.)

CHArrANOOGA, November 11, 1863.
You are right in sending Stockdale until convoys are obtained. If

gunboats do not accompany our transports there will be no use in
sending there.

U. S. GRANT,CMajor-General.
Colonel BOWERS,

A8ssi8tant Adjutant-General.

Letter from Lieutencn-Com'mander Fitch, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General Grant? U. S. Army, regarding convoying in the Ohio and
(Jumberland rivers.

U. S. S. MOOsE,
&Sanit~hand, November 11, 1863.

SIr.: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of the 9th instant. Two gunboats wi 11 be dispatched
immediately to comply with the request. I am sorry I did -not know
this sooner, as I was within a few miles of Nashville the other day
and could have sent two boats right up had I known it was the desire
to send supplies above.

Please communicate with me direct in regard to the assistance you
may require from the gunboats on the Cumberland or Ohio Rivers
then I will know exactly what to do. Besides, it saves a great deai
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of time. Having sent the first request to the admiral, I knew nothing
of it, there being at the time neither mail nor telegraphic cQmmunl-
cation between us. As it wag, I was compelled to send to Cairo-to
khow the admiral's wishes. Whereas, had the first application for
convoy been made direct to me, I could have given the convoy at
once. Will you please let the gunboats belonging to the Army meet-
the convoys from below at Harpeth Shoals, as Twill, after sending
two boats above have one left for a time to convoy from here up.
Soon, however, I will have more, as I have ordered all the boats out
of the Ohio to join me here. Please make known your wishes to me,
and if it is in my power I will, with all my heart, comply with them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Lz RoY FITCH,

Commding Cum7berland and Ohio
DivisionA of Gunboat8, MiR8. Squadron.

Lieutenant Colonel T. S. BowERs,
Aeitsant Adjtant-General,.il. Diviaion of the Mi.8.

(Telegram.]
NAsHviua November 12, 1863.

Captain Stockdale has just returned from WMdro, where he had an
interview with Admiral Porter. Two gunboats are on the way and
will arrive here to-morrow.

Porter received our dispatch and directed Captain Fitch to send
the boats at once, but the latter did not receive the order.

He- told Stockdale that he has directed Fitch to furnish you all
the gunboats you require from time to time without waiting to con-
sult h'm.

Filch writes that he will hereafter afford you prompt cooperation.
The river is doubtless too low, but will be up again in aew days.

I will send the Newsboy up in the morning to ascertain particulars.
T. S. BowzRs,

A88i8tant Adjutant-General.
Major-Geeneral GRANT.

Report of Lieutenant-Com'moader Fitchl U. S. Navy, of areal of
U. S. S. Fairplay at Smithland, Ky.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
A$rmithkand, November 1R, 1868.

SIR:, I have the honor to report the arrival of the U. S. S. Fairplay
at this place this a. m.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE Roy FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commnander.
Rear-Admiral DAVTD) D. PORTER

Comnunwnding Mi88i8mipi SRuaron, Cairo, lit.
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Report of Litenant-Commander Wikon, U. S. Navy, regarding
reportd movement of Confederate force fromm Bayou Magon to.
ward Red.River.

U. S. GUNBOAT MOUND CIT,
Off Skipwith'a Landing, November 12, 186*.

Siw: To-day I boarded the Atbert Pearce; bound up, to send -dis-
patches from Major-General McPherson, ordering the Marine Bri-
gade to Goodrich s IAnding. General McPherson wanted a gunboat
sent thete but from what I can learn, the force on Bayou Mason
which he thought might attack Goodrich's has one back toward Red
River. It consisted of 2,000 infantry and 8 pieces of artillery.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BYRON Witsox,

Lkutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. Pow=

(Jommwnding Mis8sissipi Squadron.

Report of Captain Stookdale, U. S. Army, regarding measures for
pro ing convoy for flee? of trwporte ordered to proceed up
Cumberland River.

HIQaS. MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MississIppi,
Nahlvi~le, Tenn., November 13, 1863.

CowLONE: In pursuance of instructions from you to proceed down
the Cumberland River as bearer of a communication to the com-
manding officer of a fleet of gunboats supposed to be lving between
this place and Clarksville, Tenn., and to confer with said ofcer, witb
a view of procuring a convoy to a fleet of transports loaded with
commissary stores at this place, and under orders to proceed up the
Cumberland River, I have the honor to report that on the 9th instant,
at '4.30 o'clock p. m.> I' went on board the Army gunboat, New8boy,
which was placed subject to my order, and moved 1down the Cumber-
land River without having seen or heard of the gunboats.

I arrived at Clarksville at 11 o'clock p. m. of the same day. Here
I learned that the gunboats had pasd down about 8 o'clock that
morning. Our pilot; who hadbe~ n on duty for the two nights pre-
viousgave out and I was forced to take a pilot from the Army gun-
boatHagtan, which was lying disabled and useless at Clarksville.
After sorting progress to ,you by telegraph, I again moved down

the river, but dild not overtake or meet any gunboats until within 2
miles, or thereabouts of Smithland I met two, and from the officer
in command learned hIat Captain Fitch, commanding gunboat flotilla
on Ohio and Cumbezlanid Rivers, was on board gunboat No. 34, then
lying opposite Smithland, Ky.; so I moved on, and at 2 o'clock p. m.
of the 10th instant landed above gunboat No. 14. Upon going aboard
found that Captain Fitch had gone into the woods gunning and
would not be back until evening. I returned to my boat, and at 6
o'clock p. m. went aboard Captain Fitch's boat again. Waited nearly
an heir, when Captain Fitch returned, and I immediately delivered
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to him your communication, made a statement of the; facs as au-
thorized, and endeavered to the best of my ability to impress upon
Captain Fitch the importance of the movement, depending upon his
furnishing the gunboats at once.

I also made enquiries as to whether or no he had received any
intimation from Admiral Porter that the gunboats were needed at
Nashville; to which he replied that he had not and owing to the
demand for gunboats to convoy transports from hmithland to Nash-
ville, he could not spare any gunboats, and, in any event, he could
not send the gunboats to Nashulle for the purpose of convoying
above that place without orders from Admiral Porter, to whom he
would telegraph, and could probably give me an answer the following
morning
As I feared Captain Fitch would not represent the case to Admiral

Porter in its fullest importance, I moved across to Smithland and
telegraphed to you, reporting: progress and asking for instructions
in case the reply from Admiral Porter should be unfavorable.
Soon after returning to the bon I was waited upon by a messenger

from Captain Fitch, who informed [meJ,that it was impossible to get
a dispatch through to Admiral Porter within any reasonable time, and
asked me if I would go to Mound City with a communication to
Admiral Porter, adding that if I would do so Captain Fitch would
furnish me an Ohio River pilot. To this proposition I cheerfully
assented as the surest and quickest means of getting an order for
the gunboats. I telegraphed you of this change of programme, and
at 10 o'clock p. m. proceeded down the Ohio River, reaching Mound
City the next morning at 4 o'clock.

I immediately waited upon Admiral Porter on board flagship
IBlack Hawk, delivered to him the dispatch, and acquainted him with
thee necessity of having the gunboats at Nashville at once. Admiral
Porter expressed much surprise that the gunboats had not already
been furnished, agreeably to General Grant s request;-he had directed
Captain Fitch to; send two gunboats to Nashville at once. Admiral
Porter then penned a communication to Captain Fitch, the contents
of which he informed me were directions to send the gunboats to
Nashville without delay, and in future to render General Grant all
assistance possible without waiting for orders, and to do all he could
toward supplying General Burnside.
Having accomplished the object of my mission, at 5 o'clock I

moved up the river, reaching Smithland at noon, and delivered Ad-
miral Porter's dispatch: to Captain Fitch, of whom I received orders
to Captain Glassford, commanding the two gunboafe that had started
up the river the day before, and communication to yourself.
At 2 o'clock p. m. I moved up the Cumberland liver un and at

4 o'clock the next morning, 12th instant, overhauled the gunboats
12 miles above Fort Donelson, delivered the dispatch to Captain
Glassford, and was assured by him that he would report the gun-
boats to you at Nashville on the following morning. I then proceeded
up the river again, touched at Clarksville at 10 o0clock a. m., relieved
the pilot I had taken from the Army gunboat Hagan, and arrived at
Nashville at 9 o'clock p. m. of the same day.
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*It is due to Admiral Porter to add that I Siw at Smnithiad Ky.,
al copy of dispatch from him, datedNovember 9, 1863, diting
Captain Fitch to report two gunboats to the commanding officer at
Nashville without delay.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your. obedient servant,
S. A. STmcKDAXai

Capt. 103 118. Inf. and Asst. Pro. Mar8hka General.
Lieutenant-Colonel T. S. BOWERS

A88itant Adjutant-General, a8hivil, Tenn.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding pay
of pi'ts8.

U. S. S. MOOsE,
,Smithland, Ky., November 14,1863.

SIR: I regret to state that there is great dissatisfaction among our
Cumberland and Ohio pilots in consequence of their pay.
The pay of pilots from Cincinnati to Nashville has been increased

to about $300 per month oor $10 per day.
This, I thigh, together with the lower first-class pilots getting $250

per month, has caused the dissatisfaction here.
There is one thing in favor of these pilots, they are nearly all old,

experienced hands, and, in their respective districts, are the very
best of pilots.

I trust you will forgive this annoyance this time, but as there are
so many applications for first-class positions going in, I thought it
proper that I should make some little explanation as to the cause.

Very respectfully,
LE RoY FIT(OH,

Lieutenant. V ander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi4sisipipp Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, of arrival at
Smithiand, Ky., of U. S. S. Springfield.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Smithland, November 14, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the arrival of the U. S. S. Spring-
field at this place this a. m.
Have gpot patrols established so that supplies can go through as

fast as they arrive.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Lim RoY FITCS,
Lieu tenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mksi'8ippi Squadron, Cairo, ll1.
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Report o Rear-Admral UPorter U. S. Navy, condemning the Marine
and transmitting information regarding ranm under con.

tructzon at Newe Albanvy, Ind.
Miseis}PPI SQUADRON,

Flag8hip Black Hawk, Cairo, November 14, 186a.
SIiR: Mr. Heap requested me to send you what information I

could get in relation to the two rams building at New Albany, Ind.
I sent Lieutenant-Commander K. R. Breese to examine them and

the enclosed i's his report.
From General Grant's idea of the employment of the Marine

Brigade, he intended to take them for transports, which they have
succeeded in avoiding, and when the army at Chattanooga was
almost starving for want of provisions, and the gunboaits were wait-
ing for convoy at the mouth of the Tennessee, the quartermaster not
being able to procure transportation, five of the Marine Brigade
boats'were lying doing nothing at Cairo. Some of them below, near
Vicksburg, did report themselves as ordered, to the commanding
general there, but those commanders who did so were dismissed from
service by General Ellet for doing so. He is evidently determined to
have an independent command, and has set General Grant's orders at
defiance and paid no attention to the Secretary of War. In 'case the*
Marine Brigade is taken from him, he calculates to fall back on the
Ram Fleet command again. Thus the ram navy is being increased,
and there will shortly appear on these waters a new squadron in-
tended to operate independent of the Navy. I could no more permit
P. squadron of this kind within the limits of my command than Gen-
erat Grant could allow an army independent of him to be operating
near Chattanooga, with purposes differing entirely from his own.
The law of congress particularly prescribed that all vesels for

naval purposes should be turned over to the Navy. I, enclose the law.
The Marine Brigade and Ram Fleet has been the most expensive

affair, for the little that has been done, ever got up in the country.
If it should be permitted to operate independently, the Navy would
bear all the odium of its doings.

I send you one of the reports sent me about them, when I once
sent them to protect the citizens at St.; Joseph Lake. If they act
so when they go to protect, what will they do when they go to make
war I

I trust that you will use every effort to put a stop to this thing;
it is an evasion of the law, and not treating the Navy with the respect
that is due it from the other branch of the service. The Army will
not recognize any organization of this kind, and wherefore should we?
Having a branch of another service under my command, it was
aoint of delicacy with me to give them all the credit they deserved.
id more; I gave them more than they deserved.

I am sure you have at heart the interests of the service, and will
not stand by and, see the legitimate branch degraded by the inter-
ference of a spurious organization.

Very respectfully, yours, DAvm D. PomR,
Rear-Adnmra.

Hon. G. V. Fox,
A88ktant Seetary of Navy, Wahington, D. C.
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[Enclosures,]
An act tranferrng the Westeri Gunboat Fleet fro.& the War to the Nat'

Department.
Be 'it iezaote, etc., That the )Western gunboat fleet, constructed by"

the War Department for, operations on the Western' 'waters, shall be
transferred to the Navy Depaftient, which will be hereafter charge
with the expense of its repair, support, and maintenance: Provided,
That all vessels now under construction or repair by authority of the
War Department.shall'be completed and paid for under the authority
of that Department, from appropriations made for that purpose.

SECTION 2. And be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect
and be in force from and after its passage.
Approved, July 16, 1862.

CINCINNATI; O., November 10, 1863.
DER Su:.I; have just returned from New Albany and a visit to

the rams building there. I think I have found out the big gun of
the Marine Brigade in its chief quartermaster, Captain Brooks, who
has charge of the construction of those vessels. He is a man of intel-
ligence; and I think of considerable influence in the State and West,
from his connection with railroads, etc.
The rams are being constructed on the surplus appropriated for

the Ram Fleqt? and authorized by Mr. Stanton, who rather objected
to having any iron put on them, as'it might be considered infringing
on the Navy, and they be styled gun-boats.' General Meigs also has
inspected thea., and I believe they are regularly recognized by the
War Department. I think they will be fine vessels. The boilers
are in the hold, as also the machinery and well protected from the
peculiar construction of the vessel. The machinery is considered
ample to drive them at the ordinary rate of river boats. The boilers
are in pairs on each side of the fore-and-aft bulkhead connected, but
suseptible of working either pair. One vessel is 180 feet longand the
other 210 feet. The latter only differing in extending the lmes and
rather more carrying out the plan or idea of a Mr. Germaine, an, en-
thusiast on thf subject of hydrod namics, and the peculiar model of
vessels to get at the greatest speed. He says he can build a vessel to
go 50 -miles an hour. If he had not put it at that figure I should
have believed a good deal more he said as I liked his ideas, they be-
ing new. He, said Commodore Goldsiorough approved his plans,
but Pox said he could not give him a vessel to build even at the mod-
erate rate of 20 miles an hour without the same security given ly
Ericsson. If these rams do not draw too much water I think they
will be fine vessels, but' at the same time I think every effort will be
made to keep up the Ram Fleet, no matter what becomes of the
brigade.

[ liked Captain Brooks very much; he is gentlemanly, and was
as polite as could be to me. Mr. Germaine, is a character chock full
of science, as old Captain Cuttle would say, but about his peculiar
ideas I can not answer for. At all events, I never saw or heard of
a vessel on his plan, and there may be something in it. He says
that there is a resistance greater than the. square which nobody
heretofore has been able to And out. He claims to have found that
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out and also to have readied it. Hie says from the peculiar model
of his boats they handle much more readily in turning, their sidZe
being shaped to present the least resistance from the pressure of the
water in the same manner as the bows. Captain Brooks hopes to have
one ready ay the 1st January, and the other by the L5th. I think
it very likely two weeks later will give them. I saw a ni little
side-wheel steamer at New Albany, perfectly new, and Mr. Kendall
and Mr. Gilman leave to-tight to examine and purchase her.

"^.et Box

*4$)t "
L4UU1U*.,Ld

.r "-,4
The vessel 210 feet long is really the same shape aft as forward. Her midship eyon

Is as above, and forward and aft the tail of a mackerel is the best Idea I can give you
to come near it. My sketching powers fall me, but I will whittle it out so then youcan got the idea.

There appears to be nothing but stern-wheel boats here, so I have
told Mr. Gilman not to buy any more until we go to Pittsburg and
Wheeling and see what there is there. Captain Brown -is driving
ahead on them; he has now four underway, and says send them along.
The G(raqmpu8 is a nice little receiving vessel in frst-rate order, and

Captain Sells appears to be a very good man for the place. He has
no furniture in his cabin, no cart, or anything in fact. Can he be
furnished from the surplus of the steamers purchased, and such as
they have not lotM . Brown furnish and charge in his itI The

Wh0

11o

The vessel 210 feet long is really the same shape aft as forward. Her midship section is as above, and forward and aft the ? of a mackerel is the best idea I can give you to come near it. My sketching powers ? me, but I will whittle it out so then you can get the idea.
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vessel rieallyrequires it tomke her respectable, and the appear-
anceof t vessel indicates such comforts would beappreciated and
taken Mreof.

I find Captain e hasnever received the order about lists of
officrs, etc.,and told him tosend youa list, He has only an ensign
and a Imate Mr. Isaac 0. Wiltsee,the latteruseless, and his time
taken.upindevotion to the fair sex. Mr. Litherbury, acting ensign,
at present the executive officer,is a ship-f carpenter, and Mr. Kendall
is very desirous. of having him toassist him inseeing his directions

carriedout. Iwould;recommend itif you can supply his place here.
Thevessel has accommodations for anensign and three master's

mates, and if you can sparethem I think itwould be a good plan to
have themhere. There is no one that can drill the men, andshe has
suchcomfortable deck to drill on, it seems a pity it should be lost.
Thevessel is such a creditable little concern that I would like to

see it kept up well. Mr. Wiltsee, the master's mate, does not know
any drll whatever.
There are no rifles on board,nothing but 10 cutlasses and re-

volvers.: Twenty rifles would:be a goo thing, and somebody to
teach the use of them. I hope you wil be able towade through all

my scribbling, and as I am getting a little homesick; as soon asl
go to Pittsburg I think I will turn about for the Black Hawk,
unless you should want me to go somewhere else.

Please remember me to Smith, and believe me,

Yours, respectfully, K R
K. R. BRIESE.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Miisgsippi Squadron.

Orderof the Secretary of theNah y to Rear-AdmiraZ Porter, U. S.
Navy, proposing that ve88e18 With fever patients from the Gulf
Squadron be 8ent to Cairo for change of ol'ate.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, November 14, 1863.
Set: Several of the vessels of the Western Gulf Blockading

Squadron have. been severe sufferers from fever, and the surgeon o
the fleet-is of the opinion that they should seek a Northern climate.
Commodore Bell suggests that all of the small ones could experience
desirable change by ascending the river to Cairo or St. Louis during
the high:water, 'and some ofthe river fleet be sent below to supply
their place.
The Departinent approves:thesuggestion, and has directed him to

send to 1ou such as are flt for service above, and inform him that
you wou d -supply their placesby ending down such as were suit-
able for service below, which you will do.
Advise the Department of the changes that are thus made.

Very respectfully, G
\ J ~~~GiIDEON EVEL

Secretary of the Navy.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

Commanding Mi8efisppi squadron, Cairo, ll1.
51M6-X W 3-vOL 25-12----W
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List of vessel, of the Mississnpp Squadron, ithk their c somding
qfeeru and stations, November 16B 1863, Rear-Admir David Dl.
Porter,U. S. Navy, comnding.

Agwl,.;...I..............AN _46, i............Abraham;.
Blck Hawk............
Benton.-.Btls..............Brill...............
Chllco............
Cho ctaw..............
Caron de.............
Con t..........Crioet....
Co vikton. on.....n.......

...Dbz.........-Cha mpion...........
Curlew..........
Cin c............

ast tp...............
xch..............

Erms...................Forest Ro se............
Fairplay ..............
Paww...n..............
Fort Hindman.n
General Pric. e:.:
General Bragg.........
Great Western........
GeneralILon.......
General Pilow.........
J0g6C...............l etde .orrence...
Ju lt...............
K~ey Vest..............
K~enwoed...............
Lafayette........
Loivlle........
Lexiton..............
Lide..................
Little Rebel.........
mound City.........
Marmor..............
Moose.
NewEra..
New, National..........
Naueeg.......
Neoso.................
0i*..X.g...............
Petrel. .............
Pralrie Bird.........POW Paw ..............
Peosta. .at....-.-....
Raittw ...........
Red Rover.............
Robb.
Reindeer................
'3nld.........

crakab................
so a.............

,ke............
Silver Cloud.............
Sampson ............
Tuscumbia........
ylehr...........T~h...............
T.yw.h...........Tawa..

Itunas .

yowl. Commander. L Wrtoned.

Actin'nJsg Morong.
Acting EZBU Wm. WaNer.................
of . e. . . .. . .. .. ...........................................

.L1OUt.ComadWa A:. Qroer....Actig Volmtr Lint. Cha . Pe ......
Actig Enign E. C v Pelt....

.Acting Volunteer Liet. H., S. EKyt..ge..
.Lbot, Commar F 11. sy ...........
.-, . * ^ ....~~~..............
I.leot. Conander T. 0Oe.d-- .............
Actn Maste HO H.,G"rrn-.Acting Volunter LisUto. F. Lord.
.Acting Volunter Lieut John Sot............
A master A. Phel.....................
AtgE . . 'Nll..................

.Lisut. fCommander S. L@. Fbols...............
.Actin Volunteer Jlbut, 3.58. Xurd.......
Conhmander Robert .........
Acting VolunteerLt Chl A. Wright..
Actg Kt 0. . Grow .............
A Ur John R, .................
Acting Volunteer Lst. John Pr... .
Actng Volunteer Leut. a. 1. RIchardson

AcUnMasterTh.batep. ...............
Pl .E Blrch. .............
Acting'MastrfJn SBwa ..

ist. Volumandi.P.Poet ...

Ls. Cma~n*;OTdeB. K. Own.
s e.. ................

Actin Masts Tlt.).Frrell......
Actln EnasigReanel-
Lt Commdr ................
Lu CommadErE.ro ..............

Acting Mase lahesM..h....

.Lut.a.w. ^¢h.........................
Acting MasterT.J .Forel...............Ro..ge.
Acting EnVol N. T.Lset3 .P.............Coo
Leuti maera B WI..............
. i,~~~~~...,,.............. ... . .

AcLlti ColunderLo B ................B
Acting Mas A. .m ..................
.Pilot A. M. Graht.. . ............. .............
Acting lusterJoLnRosto 1. .
Acotng Volunteer Liett o W own......
Acting Volunteer List. P.o.utonuy.~~~~~~~. .. i., ..... .,.. ,-.;-.

Acting asts W.U.VWe R .H66..b.

Acting Ensig ot Wilkinson. .

Acting olu st . Ar ......Actlng Volunteer List. C. EliBniny..
Acting Mats F. W.Thou..
,Actlng sVogn lC t. . E.Mo.
Acting ast1erA,O' ..r'.
Aoting Volunter Lieut. J.,V. Goudy.
Acting EnsignFrederick d .....

,Actit MltrW.B WeL.,..,....... ....
,~~~ ~~MAtlnglnlob.W ......... .....

IAtlAg Volunteer LbtCt 0. .do ...ny, ;
, t. Vo... tL. . O.......I......
Aoting Mute Goo. W. Foutty .............

Aotln~ X94ter ;a.F u<.0`e ......'.'.' " .. '......c
g ....... . ... ......

Lieut. Cominmader`Jas. W'. 8hMrk.........
Lleut, Commander Jas. M. Prlohett.. ...........-Actlna Volutewr Lieut'. Jason aoudy .........

............ ... . .. . . . . .. . .'XclkgElsga Frederleck Read..................

Below Doalda .vilie.
Celo. -

Do.

Cumberand River.
Town coal.
Rod River.
Ca .

tNo.1 08.

ColesCreek.

Dol
Betwee Natches ad CoWa'

C d~~~nRl, sCnermdRiver,
White ivr
Eli C~litffis1 .
C lr lngforwatertog

Below
.Quardl'gowder boa
TemuoeeRiver.

Port Hudson and below.
Bayou Sora.
Sk:pwlth's Leading.
Tennesu River.
Caro.
IsadNo; 70.

CulmberaniRie.
Islandl No. 10.
Below,

Beo erAda
Ut~demslIeat
Cypres BS4d.,
Tennsse River.
White River.
.Below Napoleon.

Tenneusi'Rver.,Cunlbrand River.
Below Porit Qibson.,
OdniPland RIve.

Cumbelad Rier.
Below ,slad No, 10.
Laid up.
Tnnesis River.

Do.
Ciro.
Cutberland River.

9.869604064

Table: List of vessels of the Mississippi Squadron, with their commanding officers and stations, November 15, 1863, Rear-Admiral David D. Porter, U. S. Navy, commanding.
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Order o7f _0mmGeer, U. & Noy, to Actig Vol-
unte rLuen coPearce, 7.V7,forwarding setter for Lieu-tet-Cm unanderRamay,UN..' y.'

1. S. S. BENTON,
Of Natchre0, Novmber 16, 1863.

S=.: I send, you a Tery itant letter for Captain Ramsay.
Will you take it down to the nt bot? At any rate, get it to him
as soon as you can. The rel are threatening below Red River;
theremay be some above. Vigilance is needed now especially.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. Giwzn.

Commanding Onicsm U. S. Gunboat at Ellis Cliffs.

Letter from Lieutetm-CGotmander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Lieuten-
ant-Commander Rameay, U. S. Navy, regarding the reported
movement of a Confederate force to obatruct the Miiswippi River.

U. S. S. BENTON,
off Natchez, November 15, 1863.

MY DxAR RAMSAY: I have received information from General
Gresham of such importance that I deem it necessary to send YOU
word at once, for fear you may not be as fully posted as we are. Teh
rebels are marching in, evidently with the intention of trying to
obstruct the: naviation of the river. Taylor's force of 10,000 di-
vided into; two^ columns one under his command, the other under
Walker, and-en route for the river and probably there now. Taylor
was commg in from Opelouss and would strike the river near Mor-
La nza. Walker was to cross at Simmesport and come in below Red
River. This information is reliable. They have several heavy guns.
A force of several thousand are also en route on the Mississippi side
to strike in near Tunica Bend. This; party have some 24 andd 32
pounder g. I shall for the present detain all steamers at this
point till I learn that the river is not obstructed. Excuse haste.

Yours, truly,
JAS, A. GRxiEm,

LI'eutewt-Commanwer, Coidg. 4th Diat. Mias. Squadiron
Captain RAMSAYX,

Common U. S. S. Choctaw.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding
afair in the Ohio and CumberZknd riven.

U. S. S. MooE,
-Smithland, Ky., November 16, 1863.

Sin: I start up the river again to-day. All the other boats except
the Victor are now on regular parols above. The Vtory wil
move up in a few days, as soon as the boiler makers are done work.
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As sobn as: thereiis water I will have our coal taken to Donelson.
At present there is not water enough to get it there.

I hope to keep this river all clear this winter from General Bum-
side's position down to the mouth.
At present the mail between here and Cairo is very irregular and

the telegraph is very seldom in working order, but I hope it will
soon be arranged.

I will be back here about S turday again. After that I will be
betweenDonelson and Clarksville most of the time.

I will write every opportunity, although I may have but little to
communicate.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Lz Ror FrrcH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PoRER,

Commanding Mi8i.8ippi Squadron, Cairo, 1it.

Letter from Quartermnwter-General Meiqs, U. S. Army, to Rear-
Adrndral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding transports waiting for
convoy at Smithkmd, Ky.

BRIDGEPORr TuN., November 16, 1863.
Enclosed please find copy of telegram received from General -Allen,

on which my dispatch was based.
LOuISVILE, Novcrber 12, 186a.

The quartermaster at Clarksville reports to me that transports have waited
six days at Smithland for a convoy. I am tired of writing on.the subject to
Cairo. The Navy Department gave formal official advices that they were pre-
pared to convoy all vessels up the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers.
General MEIGO.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIS,

Quoreiwuter-Generat.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTR,

Cairo, III.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Bree8e, U. S. Navy, regarding the
purchase of vea8e18 at New Albany and Lolutiville.

BEiiRT HnoveCincinnati, Novenber 16, 863.
DEAR SIR: We have just got.back from New Albany, having pur-

chased, or rather agreed to purchase, a small side-wheel steamer per-
fectly newt called the Emm Brown. Sheiis not quite finished, but
will be delivered to Mr. Brown, on Friday.- She has 4X feet hold
and 139 feet long and will make a nice little vessel. At Louisville a
new stern-wheel steamer,: not yet launched, wasi engaged to be de-
livered to Mr. Brown in about two weeks. This makes six stern-
wheel and one side-wheel. To-morrow we go to Pittsburg.:

I saw Captain Brooks at New Albany who reiterated all I have
already told you. He says he hag not hal any conversation with Mr.
Stanton for some time on the subject, but had had quite a recent one
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writh the ('uartemasterGeeral, who left the matter in his hands
At the time'of the.conversation it was not knwn how much expense
the Raim Fleet would be-put to, and calculation was that to m4ake
their; fund (a speial' appropriation) for the Ram Fleet hold out

until July, and build these vessels, that they would be short $6000
but that now there was' nodifficulty itthe matter at all, as they had
plenty 'to finish the vessels and carry on the expenses of the Ram

Fleet to July, 1864. If you are to have them, it would be well to get
them quick before they do much more on them, as I do notsuppose
you wvant them fitted up like. the Monarch and Switz 'aT.They
will draw about 6 feet water, Mr, Brown thinks, and have plenty of
power-Hill and Payneau, the contractors, receiving $37,000 for one
and $34,000 for the other. The engines and boilers are to cost $30,-
000 each and are all ready to be put in. The height between the
boiler deck and spar deck (or sun deck), as arrange at resent, is a
good deal more than you would desire Therefore, if you get them,
it would be well to send a plan to have carried out. They have furni-
ture, I believe, saved from the Marine Brigade.
At New Albany I saw a ferryboat called the Ben South. She will

make just such another vessel as`the Manitou, Mr. Brown says, and
he thinks can be had for $25,000, and although she does not come
under the class he would have by his contract, still she would not
average mbre than the stern-wheel boats purchased and altered. She
would have to have entire new upper works (cabin, etc.), and her
boilers turned around has plenty of power etc., and would carry a
splendid battery. Please tlgp m to this place if you would
like her. Mr. Brown says the river will be high enough for him to
take her in charge as soon as he gets through with those now on
hand. At present she can not get through the canal -or over the falls.
We tried to get the Wrn, but they will not sell. The Dove a sister
vessel, lays at Mound City, but is too old, I believe; she sold lately
for $10 000. No news here of any importance.zours, respectfully, etc.,

K. R. BRAo,
Lieutenant-Com/nanuder.

Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.
I told Captain Sells not to send down to Cairo any recruits, as they

would be required for the boats fitting out. Is that right? If not,
please let me know, and I will tell them to send them on.

K. R. BREDsE.

Order of Lieutenant-Caommnder Greer U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lie tenant Wright, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Forest Rose.

U. S. S. BENm&,
Of Natchez, November 17, 863.

Sm: Proceed to patrol the river between St, Joseph and Grand
Gulf. Return to ths place on the 30th instant.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
2JAs. A. GRzm,

Lienan$-CoManden, Co0md. 4th Dist. Mies. Squadmo
-Xting Lieutenaint C. A. WUzBTr

~ome~and4t7 U.8. PFo t RoP (9).
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Order of Lieutenanat-Comndtr Greer U. & Navy, to Acting Vol
unteer Lieutenant Laing, U. S. Nay, mn d U. S. S.

:U. S. XS. c
Of Natoez, November 17, 1863.

SIR: Your letter of the 15ti instant is received. I think you Can
manage to ferry at Rodney without using your: boats, by making the
ferrymen come alongside every trip.
You can, as usual use an armed cutter to reconnoiter crossing

places when not too Yar from the vessel, but it must not land or run
any risk of capture.
For the present your beat will extend frdzn St. Joseph to Dr.

New's plantation, making Rodney your principal station.
I shall visit you in the early part of next month.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-Jvs. A. Gum,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Dist. Miss. Squadron.
Acting [Volunteer] Lieutenant JAB. LANINW,

Commending U. S. S. Rattler (1).

Order of Lieutenar-ommander Greer, U. S. Navy to Actin
En.lign O'Neill, UI. S. Navy, omnuding U. S. S. C le, dfnng
mdn~ngground. U. S. S.IBr,

of Natehez, November 1?, 1865.
SIR: For the present your beat will extend from Dr. New's place

to the bend above Natchez, making Cole's Creek Point your prin-
cipal station.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-JAs. A. GRER,

Lietenant-Comirder, (amdg. 4th Diet. M48. Squadron.
Acting Ensign H. B. O'NinL,

aomnandinq U. S. S. Curlew (12).

f Telegrarn.

MOUND CiTa , ILL., November 19, 1863.
Your dispatch is on the way to Eastport. Shall I send the trans-

ports to Nashville from Paducah? Your dispatch was not plain.
D. D. PPO1MBR

Rear-Admiral.
Major-General GRANT.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter U. S. Navy, regarding ve8els fIrom
the West Guf Squadron uItA fever patients coming to Cairo for
change of climate.

209.] MWWWIF SQUADRON,Flagship BlackAHcak, (airo, NoIVmber 19, 1865.
SIX: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yourcom-

munication of the 14th instant in relaTion to the Imli vesels of
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AdirI Farru's fleet cing up the river. One-ve , the
Pr-ic will go own immediately , and I will send enough to pro-
tect coast fromiDonald onvie to New Orleans. There are three
there now, Eeee0,Atgo& nd 'Ke&wood. The LittZe Rebel will go
as soon as I can#ip er properties.

I wil see that the ivesels-arrivitig here are properly cared for
and repaired, the ways offering every facility for work, and the
invalids shall receive every attention in the; hospitals.
This call for l exercises my ingenuity to the utmost until

I can get others fitted, which is being done with all dispatch. I
shall be pleased if Captain Carter can send as more men in this
direction. The recruiting does not get on very fst out here though
Mr. Harty, I am sure has been indefatigable in his efforts.

I have the honor to bee, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER, Rear-Adm4iraZ.

Hon. GUD)oN WEOWS
Secretaii of the Navy, Washington, D. a.

[Trelegram.]

MraIIssIPn SQUADRON
F4kg8hp Btlak Hawko airo, November 19, 1863.

(Received Washinigton, 9:20 a. m. 21st.)
Mr. Robert Forsyth, the agent of the Illinois Central Railroad,

says he has orders direct from Washington that cars are to be used on
said road for no other purpose than forwarding forage and provi-
sions for the Army, and can not forward lumber for use of the navy
yard at Cairo and Mound City. This order stops lumber supplies
ordnance, and everything else. Will you please have the order so
worded as to enable the vy to get what it wants.

D. D. PoRwrK.
Hon. G. WEand.

[EndorsementJ
Request Secretary of War to have the orders so modified as to

authOrize supplies, etc., for the Navy.
W.

Letter fromn ,lla or-GeneraZ MoPheiuon, U. S. Am to Lieutenant-Cyommander Owen? U.S. Navy, requesting information regardwing
the rumored ctg of Confed te forces between Gra-ndGuBf
and Rodny.

Hz1n 0u-wm Sw18WT1 ARMY GCoRs
riOkb8rg, Mi., November 19, 7868.

CAoT~wi: It is reported that 800 rebels are crossing theVMisissippi
from the east to the west bank between Grand Gulf and,RC., *
more are intending to crow. Will you pleas is0e
is so, and if true, stop them if possible and desryteir means of
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crossing. It is possible that they may be crossing over for the pur-
pose of collecting recruits in the vicinity of the town of St. Joseph,
as I understand there are a good many disloyal people in that section.
At St. Joseph there is a lawyer by the name of Arrone, a foreigner,

who is on his parole. I understand he is taking quite an active part
against us, notwithstanding his parole. If this should prove true,
he ought to be arrested.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
JAS. B. MCPHERSON,

Major-General.
CAPTAIN GUNBOAT LOUISVILLE, Grand Gulf.

Order of Lieutenant-Co-nmander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting En-
8ign 0O'Neitl, U. S. Navy, for a strict watch upon Waterproof, La.

U. S. S. BENSON,
Off Natchez, November 19, 1863.

Snt: I have reliable information that the rebel mails, etc., are
crossed constantly at and in the neighborhood of Waterproof. Watch
this point closely.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GRI,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Diet., Mi88. Squadron.
Acting Ensign H. B. O'NEnT,

(hommandirng U. S. S. Cu4rleaw (1f).

Order of Lieutenant-(Jommander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting
Master Gip8on, U. S. Navy, referring to the Cro88'ng of (Jonfeder-
ate troOp8 between Grand Guzlf and Rodney, Mi8g.

U. S. S. BENToN,
Off Natchez, November 20, 1863.

SIR: Your letters of the 16th and 19th instant have been received
I have been trying to stop the crossing of troops between Grand
Gulf and Rodney for some time. In regard to the woodyard of
Mr. Douglas, do not allow any boats to land there, unless absolutely
in need of fuel; then protect them.
Can he not have his wood up nearer to you? How much coal

have you?
Do you ever hear of any trouble between your vessel and Vicks-

burg? Keep me posted in everything. Have you made out your
plantation list yet?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. Go;,

Lieutenant-Com'mander, (omdg. 4tA, Diet., Mi88. Squadron.
Acting Master J. C. GIPSON,

ommanding U. S. S. Carawielet.
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Order of L tenanto nder Greer, U.S. Navy, to Acting Master
Rogers, U. S. Navy, cOmmending the destruction of ferry.

U. S. S. BENToN,
Of Natohez, November 20, 1863.

SiR: I have received your letters of the 15th, 16th, and 18th instant.
I am glad you destroyed the ferry at Simmes'; whenever you can
annoy the: rebls, do so. Do not: the negroes give you information?
Stop the first coal barge belonging to av and fill up; show this
order to the captain of the towboat, and if he wishes, I will give
him an order when he gets down here. your report of target Prac-
tice also received.. I didd not observe your shell room to Be damp
when I inspected your vessel. Try, a few more of your shells from
different parts of the room. Your report of rebel cotton is interest-
ing and valuable, as is your plantation report.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Diet., Mie8. Squadron.
Acting Master G. W. RoGERS,

Commanding U. S. S. Pittsburg.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Laning, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Rattler,.for a watch upon Waterproof, L;a.

U. S. S. BEN oN,
Off Natchez, November 20, 1863.

Sm: I am going to take the Clurlew from her station for two or
three days. After you receive this, I wish you to drop down in the
night to Waterproof, and have an eye to that part of the river in
addition to your own beat.
How much coal have you?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
aJANX A. GRNER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Diet. Miss. Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant JAB. IANING,

Commanding U. S. S. Rattler (1), near Rodney.

Order of Lieutonant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting En-
sign O'Neill U. S. Navy, cowrnading U. S. S. Curlew, to secure
coal at Red kiver.

U. S. S. BENToN,
Off Natchez, November 20, 1863.

S=: Proceed without delay to Red River and ask permission of
Captain Ramsay to coal. Take in as much as-you can possibly stow,
and return immediately to thi place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JA&. A. GREva

Lieutenuant-Commnwder, Comdg. 4th Diet. Miss. Sqix ro.
Acting EnsignH.B. C e

-
a. ~~~~S. Cu a-kb (1s).
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Letter from Major-General McPhersot, U. S. Army, to Actin-
Mlter Gipson, U. S. Na4y, requetin an. es nation of the river
at Perkins' plantation for crowing of Confederate cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTEENTH ARMY CoRps,
Vioksbu(rg, Miss.,November 20, 1863.

CAPTAIN. It is reported by parties living on the west side of the
river that rebel cavalry, supposed to be a part of Wirt Adams' com-
mand, have been within the last two deays crssing the Missisippi
River from the east to the west bankfat Perkins' pluitation. I do
not place any reliance in the report, as the cavalry would have to come
in--on the north side of Big Black not far above its mouth and pass
up to J. Davis's plantation, which is nearly opposite Perkins. There
is as I understand it, the cruising around for your gunboat. Al-
though placing no faith in the report, I respectfully request that you
will examine the river in that section and put an effective stop to any
crossingfery respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAB, B. MCPHEaSON,.
Major-General, Commanding.

Captain of Gunboat CARONDEIET.

[1Telegram.]
FoRT DONLAON, November 20 1863.

(Received dairo, 23d.)
I am at the foot of Ingram's Shoals guarding a number of boats

waiting to get over. Wil1 likely reach Smithland to-night or in the
morning. Have just returned from foot of Harpeth. A good rise
expected in a few days. All quiet on river.

- LE RoY FrrCH,
Lieutent-Command-er.

Rear-Admiral DAVD D. PowrER,
Commanding AMi$8 881pp$ Squadron.

[Telegram)]
SMrrLAND, November 21, 1863.

None of the boats have yet returned. My vessel is ready for
service.

FREDERICK RwAD.
Admiral D. Us. PoRTER,

Mound City.

Attacks upon U. S. S. Sigrt,12, U. S, tra,,,port Emerald, and skteawBlack Hawk by Confederate battery neer the mouth of Red River,
November 18 and 21, 186$.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Rambay,- U. #. Xvy, eoomand U. Chao-
taw, refarding retaiatiot by that vesseL

U.S. S. CHOOTAW,
Off Mouth of Redv River, November 20, 186.

Sm: I have the honor to report that on the afternoon of the 18th
instant, seeing the gunboat SignaZ fired upon by- a field battery of
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the-enemyconcealed ii the woods just this side of Hog Point, I
immediately oned with:thestern0g6uns and the 100pouder on
the flat and continued firn until the Signa came up
I then got uderway (leaving Sinal to guard the flats), steamed

past the battery and returned, shelling the woods each way.
Itwa imipossble to see the effect of our shell, but we Succeeded in

driving the enemy away. Not a shot was fired at us from the bat-
terybut the sha voters behind the levee gave us several voley.
I expended nine 100-pounder shrapnel and five shells, twenty-two

9-inch shprapel and 19 shells and thirty-six 80-pounder shells.
Yestrday morning; I got underway and convoyed the steamers

Nebraska and White,Clud by the place where the battery had been
and sent them down the river under convoy of the Signal.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
Fax&i. RAMSAY,

Lieutenant-Com'Mnder, Comdg. 3d Diet., Mis&. River.
Rear-Admiral D. D. Ponwm,

Commanding Misiedppi Squadrn

Report of Lieutenxnt-Commander Poster, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of con-
manding officer of eaU. B. Bigni

U. S. S. LAFAY , November 21, 1863.
Sm: Enclosed please find report from Captain Dominy, relative

to an attack upon his boat by the rebel near the mouth of Red
River; also a letter from Acting Chief Engineer W. C. Sanford, of
the Neosko, rllative to defects discovered in her steam pipes and
flanges.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS P. Foevz,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Second Distric.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. Porwra

Commanding Ministppin Squadron.
IEnclosure.j

U. S. GUNBOAT SIGNAL, November 18, 1863.
Smo: In obedience to your order, I took a flatboat with the 9-inch

gun on board, in tow from the U. S. gunboat Neouho, and proceeded
up the river. When I sot within a mile of Red River the enemy
opened fire on us from siX piee of artillery. We returned the fire
and kept on up the river. This vessel was struck eight times, sev-
eral ball going entirely through her.
We had 5 men wounded, 4 Slightly and 1 severely; his leg has since

been amputated. Our upper world are somewhat shattered.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. DoxINwr,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.

Lieutenant-Commander JAne P. For,
Commanding Second Dietrict Missisippi Sqadro n
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Foster, U. S. Navy, regarding injuries Is
taned by the U. S. S. Signal.

U. S. S. LAFAYTT!rr November £4, 1863.
SIR: Since I forwarded to! you a report of 'Captain Dominy, of

the SignIal, in relation to his little fight with the guerrillas near the
mouth of Red River, I have made a thorough examination of his
vessel and find that she is badly used up for the,time that he was
under fire. I am perfectly satisfied that she would have been com-
pletely used up if she had remained in the position that she was at-
tacked in twenty minutes., She received nine shots, most of them di-
rected at her boilers. ',One shot came in her after port, striking her
port sill, and one deflected upward, passing through her plating near
the boilers, just grazing her steam drums, through the deck of the
steerage, and out forward through the bulkhead and smokestack.
Another shot came in the port beam, penetrated a mess chest, ex-
ploded and wounded 5 men and cut up the decks considerably. The
other shots were mostly through the wardroom, just over the boilers.
I have drawn a rough sketch of the place the rebels have selected
for making their attacks on transports, which I forward; and you
will see from the diagram that transports are completely at their
mercy, as they are forced to run close into shore on account of the
sand bar on the opposite side. The country around (which is shown
in the diagram) is filled with guerrillas. they had five pieces of ar-
tillery on the occasion referred to, one in the bight of the bend, two
on the right, and two on the left. Vessels in passing are never at-
tacked until they have passed either the right or the left battery, when
they are opened upon on the bow, stern, and amidships.

Iam, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,-
JAB. P. fOSTER,

Lieutenant-Commnander, Commmding Second District.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Comwmnding Mimissp Squadron Caro, IM.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Poster, U. S. Navy, regarding attack upon U. S.
transport Emerald, November 18.

U. S. S. LAFATIYEm,
Off Bayou Sara, La, Novemnber 21, 1863.

Sn: On the 18th instant the transport Emneald, in passing down
the river, came alongside and reported she hadbeen fird into near
the mouth of Red River by the rebels, who were collected there in
quite:Xa large force, with six or eight pieces of artillery. I imme-
diately sent down to Port Hudson>by the trinsport EIm'erald a dis-
patch to be sent to Baton Rouge for the U.S.S. Kewwoocl to come
immediately to Bayou Sara. On her arrival here I got underway
with the Lafayette and proceeded to the mouth of Red River without
meeting with the: enemy, where I remained forty-eight hours, watch-
mng and endeavoring to gain information of the enemy and their
intentions. From the mosd reliable information I have received, I
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ifnd the enemy have collected enforce between Morgan Bend: and the
mouth, of Red River, numbering about 6,000 men, mostly infantry.
-Refugees and deserters say that the rebels have about 75 pieces of
artillery between Bayou Sara and the mouth of Red River. The
captain of the Kenwood has just informed: me he has information
Off three: batteries of eighteen guns. From all that I can learn, I am
undet the: imnpression they intend making a feint somewhere near the
mouth of Red River for the purpose of drawing our forces from the
l6*er river, and then to make an attack upon Port Hudson or Baton
Rouge, but whenever they; make their: attack I shall endeavor' to be
ready to meet them. The forces in the immediate vicinity of Bayou
Sara number from 2,000 to 2,500k and I am threatened to be'icap-
tured by them daily. I am awaiting the attack, and will give them
a proper reception whenever it is made. I have just learned there
is an Alabama regiment from Mobile encamped about 7 miles; from
where I am now lying. This is the regiment [which] I suppose is
making the threats, for the purpose of intimidating me. The whole
command of the forces opposite here is confided to General Powers,
of the Confederate Arny. I shall keep the Kenwood and Siinal
patrolling the river between Port Hudson and Red River. Mile
the enemy are in this immediate vicinity I will convoy all passing
vessels.
Below Port Hudson everything is quiet, and I have made arrange-

ments with Generals Cooke, and Warren to inform"me of anvthlngthatoccurs between Donaldsonville and Port Hudson which they
can easily do, as the telegraph is in operation between those two
ports. Captain Dominy, in is fight on the 18th instant, received
eight shots,- mostof them thgh the cabin and wardroom. One of
the shots passed through the ship within 2 inches of his steam drum;
his letter will'show a list of casualties. The plating around her
boilers afordedlittle or no protection. On the arrival of the trans-
port Ike Hantmitt with coal at the mouth of Red River, I deemed
It my duty-to take one of the coal barges to Bayou-Sara to supply
the vessels under my command; it being dangerous to attempt to
land for wood, there being little between Bayou Sara and the mbuth
of Red River.
In conclusion, let me urge upon you the necessity of complying

with the many requisitions which I have forwarded to Cairo for
provisions and coal, as this district and the third are the only stations
where any danger is to be apprehended at present.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. P. FOOTER,

Lutenant-Comnander, 7Commandinq Second District.
Rear-Admiral DAvm D. PoRTER,

Commanding Mi8iipp Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commauder Foster, U. S. Navy, regarding the attack upon
steamer Black Hawk, November 21.

U. S. S. LAFAYETrE, November 24, 1863.
Sni: On the afternoon of Saturday the 21st instant, two or three

hours after I had left the mouth of Red River, the steamer Black
Hawk came down the river and stopped at the U. S. S. Choctaw.
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Captain RAmay pointed out to her captain the place here the
Em~erad and Stgiw hIad been fired into and offerdto convoy; him
past, if he wait until morning; but upon being.told that-Ihad
passed down a few hours before and tht no ebels had ben!seeu
there for forty-eight hours, he tookthe responsibility of runninggby
and when opposite the place pointed out to him was r"ird into and
received about twenty shots in various parts of7 the boat, killing 1
man and, wounding 4 others, one of whnom- had his leg amputaid
since. One shell exploded in the texas and set the boat on fie; she
was then run on shore on the opposite side out of range, where the
fire was extinguished. The captain and: passengers give Captain
Ramsay great credit.for the, promptness with which he came to their
aid, and say that the rebels left the moment that the flats opened fire.
The full particulars of the case I do not understand, but suppose
Captain Ramsay has made a statement of the whole matter.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. P. FosmX

Li43utenant-Commander, Commanding Rd D'triWt.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding MHit8iipp Squadron.

Report of Lieuteuant-Commander Ramsay, U. S. Navy, regarding assistance rex-
dered to steamer Black Hawk when disabledlby fire from Confederate battery.

U. S. S. COCTAW,
Off Mouth of Red BRier, Novemnber A, 1863.

SwIR I have the honor to report that on th afternoon of the 21st
instant the steamer Black Hawkt came down the river, bound to New
Orleans. I warned her captain and theTreasur agent of the danger
below us, and offered to convoy them by it if they would wait until
the morning. The offer was declined and the Black Hawk proceeded
down the river. When about-half a mile below us she was fired into
by a rebel field battery concealed in the-woods.,

I immediately opened on the battery with the stern guns and the
100-pounder on the flat.
Seeing that the Black Hawk was damaged, I got underway and

went to her assistance.
Finding her ashore opposite Hog Point, with her texas on fire

and her steering apparatus disabled, I took her in tow, and brought
her up to this place to re air.

I expended 4 100-pounger, and 9 20-pounder shell, 6 9-inch shell,
1-shrapnel and 3 canister.
The Redi River has risen a little. I had it sounded at the mouth

(of Old River) to-day and found 9 feet and the current setting up.
This ought to make about 5 feet on the bar near the head of the
island.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F-.ANK M. RAMSAY

Litut. Commier, amdg. 3d Dist. Afiwisppi Squadron.
Rear-Admiral D. D. Poarmi,

Canding MiS8iet7n *Suadrn
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Utrat from log of the v. tOho , Lieutenant-Commander Frank . Ram-
sat commanding.

November -18, 1863.-At 7:15 a. n heardfiringdown the river.
Unable to sea what it was on account of the fog, but apparently a
battery on shore' firing at a smer. At 8 0 a in. fired a shellfrom
10ponder on flat. At 2:Jp. m. fired 3 shell and 1 shrapnel from
No.-3 vgun (D-inch). at rebel cavalry on west bank, M"issisippi River.
At 3 p.n. tU.+ :S. -S. Signal in sigot coming up the river and a rebel
fieldbatteryr firing onh-er. Mahned 100-poinder on flat and fired 7
shefl. Ccalled 3d division to quarters said fired untij ship rounded to.
Weighed anchor, beat to qumartenr and.steamed donte river, shell-
ing the rebel batteries. Ftom 4 to 6 p. m. 2j milebeo Red River
shelling shore on the way up. Rebeltbattery silent. Came to anchor
in 6 fathoms water. Expended 9 100-pounder shrapnel and 54-sec-
ond shell;,19 5-second IX-inch shell and 22 shrapnel, and 36 5-second
30-pounder shell.
November 21 .-Meridian to 4 p. m.: Steamer Blak'Bawk came

down the river and delivered 150 bales of cotton, captured by U. S. S.
08age. .;4 to 6 p. m.: Warned steamer Black Hawk of danger and
offered convoy if she would wait until the morning. The offer was
declined a s he proceed down the river. At 4:10 the rebels
opened with light artillery and musketry on her about one-half mile
below us.: Went to: quarters, slipped cable and stood down the river.
Fired 9O 5-second 30-pounder shrapnel; 6 5-second IX-inch shell; 1
5-second IX-inch shrapnel;3 IX-inch canister, and 4 5-second shell
from 1D00pounder. - Found -the Blwk Hawk on fire and the wheel-
ropes cut; took her in tow and stood up the river. At 7 p. i. came
to at old anchorage.

Extract from log of the Y. S. S. Neosho, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Samuel
Howard, commanding.

Nlovemtber 1, 186.-At 12:20 p. m. 'the steamer Ike Ha t and
gunboats Lafayette ai~d Signal came down the rivqr; the Signalmade
herRnumber. At 12:25 p. iM. the. Lafayetk made her number, both
of which were answered. The steamers came to, and the Sinal made
fast to our. taroard quarter. 1Captain Foster came on board from
the L.' t. At 105 p. n. Lafayette and Hammist started down
the river and Signal started up -the river. From 4 to 6 p. i.:
Weather clear and pleasant, light wind from the N. 'W.; heard heavy
firing up the river. Got underway and started up at 4:40 p. m.
At 5:40 p. in. came: upabreast of the gunboat Signl and lay off;
the executive officer wept aboard of' her. At 6 M.2p .m executive
officer Brooks returned on board, we started up the river. At 7:50
passed the gunboat Signal.
November,fl~-At :5I0' jp.in the~~ gunboalina came up from-

the riverandcamena alongside. At22p i. the'-gunboatSi cast
off and started up the river. At 7:30 p. m. sent off the cutter atxned,
in charg of executive officer, ad brought off [5] prisoners who had
been in the hands of the rebels and made their cape.
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Letter from the Assistant Secretary of War to -the Secretary of the
Navy, requesting the designation of an officer to receive the vesels
under constructton at New Albany, Ind.

WAR DznANwNT,
Washington City, November 21, 1865.

Sx: Referring to the report of Lieutenant-Commander Breese
of his inspection of two vessels, in course of construction at New
Albany, Ind., for the Marine Brigade, submitted to-this Department
by the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, I have the honor to inform
you that the Quartermaster-General has been directed to turn over
the vessels in question to any naval officer you may designate to
receive them.

I therefore respectfully request that a suitable officer may be
so designated and that the Quartermaster-General may be advised
Accordingly.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. H. WATSON
Assistant Secretary of 'War.

Hon. Gmmow Wrigzs,
Secretary of the Navy.

Division order of Lieutenant-Corwiader Grer, U. S. Nauvy, ceaion-
ing against the near approach of unknown ve8sels.

DIvIsION Oxwn, | U. S. S. BENrON,
No. 1. J Of Natchez, November 21,1865.

Commanding officers of vessels will be particular to allow no ves-
sels to approach too near them, especially at night, until their true
character is ascertained. It is barely possible tbat the enemy may
capture at some point a steamer and then use her to act offensively
against commerce and perhaps gunboats When houses are usd to
shelter rebels who fire on boats, destroy them at once, in accordance
with General Order No. 4.

JAS? A. GaizR,
Lieuntent--Commander, etc.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy VtoAci Volivheer
Lieutenant Johnston, U. S. Nay, commanding U. S. S. Romeo.

U. S. Mi8ssissw SQUADRON, November 21,1863.
SIR: Report, without delay, to the comandinig officer of the U. S.

naval station, Cairo.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAvow D. Po rr,
Rear-Admiral, Cmmanding Mississippi Squadron.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. V. JOHNSTON,
U. & . Romeo, Cairo, iri.
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Report of Lieutenant-Comannder Foster, U. S. Navy, coammb dng
Second Diatrit.

U. S. S.LAFAYff'T,
off Bayou Sara, La,;November Uds 1868.

Six: I have just received your communications of the 3d, 6th, 7th,
and 12th instant, as well as your general orders, which I was
deficient in.

I am in almost constant communication with Lieutenant-Com-
mander Ramsay aand will proceed to the mouth of Red River as soon
as he reports a rise. In the latter part of your latter you direct me
to keep the O8age.at Morganza. As she is not in m district, I have
cone to the conclusion that you meant the Neo8ho, and I have given
her ordersaccordingly..

*, ~* * * * * *

Inclosed is the list of stores received from Cairo, and those drawn
from the Army at Morganza and Port Hudson. In the last week
quite a number of rebel deserters and refugees-have come on board;
four came on board to-day, of whom- I have spoken in another letter.
Two were rebel deserters and two Federal officers,s captured at Good-
rich's Landing last June, one captain and a lieutenant.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs P. Fosm,

Liqutnant-Comnmafnder, Commanding Second District.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Misi&sippi Squadron, Cairo, Il.

Report of Lietutenant-Comamwnder Ramnay, U. S. Navy, tranmitting
statement of an escaped prisoner regarding affairs in the Red
River.

U. S. S. CHOCTAW,
Off Mouth of Red River, November £2, 1863.

SIX: A few days ago the Maneitou picked up a man calling himself
Colonel Carpenter, who says he belonged to General Banks' army
and was captured some months ago by the rebels, and has succeeded
in escaping from them.

I enclose a copy of a statement made by him in regard to affairs
on Red River.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
FRANK M. RAMSAY,

Lieuenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral; D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mise8ippi Squadron.
[:Enclosure.]

The forces under Generals Taylor, Mouton, Green, and Major,
numbering 25,000, 6,000 cavalry and the balance infantry and artik
lery, left Camp Cotton last Friday and Saturday (Camp Cotton is
near COhe 'yville, 25 miles below Alexandria) to try and cut off
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General Franklin from New Orleans. This consists of, all the rebel
forces south of Red River and north of Sabine, and as far northwest
as the Indian Nation. They are fortifying Shreveport, having
already mounted 20 guns. About 5,000 negroes are at work. There
are three steamboats at Alexandria, and one 6 miles above. Red
River has risen a foot and a half and is still rising gradually. There
are two gunboats at 'Shreveport finished, the Webb and Miltu',
and another on the ways. The Mis8ouri is built on the same,plan as
the Arkansas, only a little larger, and is ready for service, and I saw
one large gun mounted on her, at the head of Cane or,'Old River,
nearly opposite Mansfield. I heard that they were blokding Red
River by throwing logs in river, as they had pressed all the oxen in
the neighborhood for that purpose. At Shreveport 41about one. hun-
dred and twenty-five row-boats, made for boarding gunbs, have
just been finished. Each boat is capable of carrying twenty men',
with oars and equipment. On Sabine River, at Hamilton 140 miles
from Alexandria, they; are fortifying and building storehouses for
the purpose of stowing (rebel Government cotton. and sugar; also
at old Sabine City. General Mader's forces, consisting between
15,000 to 20,000 militia, mostly betweenthe agesof 40 afnd 60, are
near the mouth of Sabine River. Provisions are very scarce in Texas.
The inhabitants have' scarcelyy' anything to eat; corn is selling at $5
a bushel; cotton is plenty; the average number of wagon Ioa s that
pass through Tyler, Tex., is from 40 to 60 daily oil its way to Ma-
tamoras, Mexico. At Marshall, Tex., 19 Union prisoners were
poisoned on the 25th instant with strychnine, which was supposed to
have been doneby the jailor and his wife, 'who did their cooking; 9
of them were found dead the next morning; the rest were in a critical
condition. When I passed near Trinity on the night of the 16th
instant, I heard heavy firing, and back of the Frencliman's, where I
got on board this vessel, there are 500 rebel cavalry hunting con-
scripts. I met a number of conscripts who were hiding from them
in the swamp.-

C. CARPENTER, Colonel.

Report of Acting Master Sinclair, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Petrel, regarding veisel boarded.

U. S. S. P irREL,
Off Warfield Landing, Nove'mber X, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that I boarded the steamer John
Raine and forwarded 2 refugees to Lieutenant Byron Wilson, com-
mandant of district (Skipwith's Landing). Also boarded steamer
Fanny, and forwarded 3 refugees and 8 contrabands to Skipwith's
Landing. Boarded steamer St. Louis'and put on board 2 civilians
bound to Memphis. On the 24th boarded the steamer Clara Bell
and put a contraband on board for Vicksburg.

I am, with much respect, etc., your obedient servant,
JAM1A D. SINCLAIR,

Acting Master, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral DAvD D. POrER, U. S. Navy

Commanding Miisippiquadro1% Cairo, Ill.
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Report of Leutenam aner FitchEU. S. Navy, responding to
complaint* regarding the detention of transports for ack of
Convoy.

U. S. S. Moosu,
SNithiand, Ky., November Z , 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of the 14th and 18th instant.

I will comply promptly with, your oiders I received your tele-
gram in regard to complaints being made that boats were detained.,
There has not been a-boat detained one hour by-us. They have been
sent through as fast as they arrived, and there are now vessels at
Nashville waiting to be unloaded. Shoal water has caused some
detention, but that is not our fault. I have been making every exer-
tion to light up the boats and push them over the shoals as fast
as possible.
The great fault lies with the quartermasterr, who take heavy boats

and load them down to more water than there is in the river, and
besides giving the-m three or four large barges to tow. There is
now, though, every prospect of a rise in a few days.
During the present low water I have the boats stationed to patrol

between the worst shoals. They make a trip up and back once a day
and steamers coming up are sent directly through from one patrol
to another without one moment's stoppage for want of a convoy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE Roy FrrcH,

Lieutenant-Com wander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PobRrR,

Commanding Mi"s8iippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch U. S. Navy, regarding oper-
ations in Cumberland River, and requesting additional Akritders
for the vessels of his command.

U. S. S. Moosn,
-Smthland, November ££, 1863,

Sm: I have the honor to state that I have just got back from the
foot of Harpeth -Shoals. I would have made the trip maich sooner,
but on my way do*n I found several steamers aground and waiting
to get over shoals I bead to stop to give them assistance and help
them along. At the foot of Ingram's Shoals I found six or eight
steamers with barges unable to get over. I was obliged to stop to
guard them and wait till-other steamers came down to light them
up. I got most of them over, and left the Bri"hant to guard the
rest till the river should rise a little more to enable them to get
through.
As there are very few of our forces now on the river I would

respectfully request that each of theeboats in this district be allowed
two medium 12-pounder howitzers in addition to the batteries they
now have. I Wshethes howitzers'-more especially for land service
to break up guerrilla parties forming and encamped some 2 or 8
miles from the river.' If each boat is supplied with two howitzers
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(12 pounders) more I can then land from each steamer two pieces
of artillery and about 30 men. This when necessity required could
be consolidated into one division of about 12 or 14 pieces of artillery,
and about 200 small-arms men or infantry to support them. With
this force I can readily break up or disperse any guerrilla band now
along this stream.

If you conclude to grant this request, I will want 10 more howitzers.
I would of course prefer smoothbores.
The Fairplay and Brilliant have already 12-pounders. I there-

fore want two for each of the other boats-Moose, Reindeer, Silver
Lake, Victory, and Sp ringfIeld. As there are now spare ports in
the boats, these could be mounted as broadside guns, or used on
shore with the field carriages as a land battery.
s There was no disturbance on the river while I was up, but there
is a guerrilla force now between Donelson and Clarksville. The
Fairplay is watching them. They have not yet made their appear-
ance on the bank, but have very much crippled transportation by
not permitting the farmers to haul in wood for the boats. The army
is entirely out of coal and must now depend on wood for fuel.
The river is now very low, but there will doubtless be plenty of

water within a week from date.
The Reindeer and Silver Lake are at Nashville with a fleet of

fifteen or twenty boats awaiting a rise to move on up to supply
General Burnside.
The Springfield is at the foot of Harpeth, guarding and lighting

boats over. The Fairplay is patrolling between Donelson and
Clarksville, and the Brilliant is between Line Island and Ingram's
Shoals, helping boats over.
The Victory will soon take her position at the head of Harpeth.
As soon as I can get coal up, I will be between Clarksville Aind

Ingram's Shoals, with the coal depot at Donelson. Should you order
the Brilliant to Cairo for repairs, I will have to take her patrol till
she gets back.

The- work on the Victory's boilers is completed, and she will move
up the river this afternoon to relieve the Brilliant.

I will return as soon as I coal and clean boilers.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

L13 ROY FITCH,
Liuetenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Il?.

(Telegram. ]

SMITHLAND, November 23, 1863.
Your dispatch of 13th received. There has not been a single

steamer detained an hour on our account. They are sent through
as fast as they arrive. The only detention is on account- of water.
Boats are sent up too deep to get over the shoal.

LE RoY FIrCH,
Lietutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mi8tessippi Squadron.
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Report of Lieutent-Commander Fitch, U. S. Nat, regarding im-
mediate readine88 for convoy service.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Smithland, Ky., November 23, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of two telegrams
from you to-day in regard to taking convoy up the Cumberland to
Nashville.

I am ready at any moment to convoy any number of boats to Nash-
ville or above. Boats are sent through as fast as they arrive; not
one moment's detention on our part.

It was my intention to start up to-night, but will now wait till the
fleet gts here.

I think there must be something wrong in regard to the telegraph;
the messages do not get through as soon as they ought.
At certain times I am up the river where telegrams can not reach

me immediately; yet there need be no fears in regard to convoys, for
the boats will be taken under our charge before they reach any points
of danger, and will not have to wait here a moment for convoy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEx Roy FITCH,

Lieutenant-Comnmander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Comemandkng Missimsippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Comnmander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding pro-
posed return up the Cumberland River.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Smrith;zad, K!,y., November 23, 1863.

SIR: I will move up the river again to-night or in the morning.
The water is now very low, so it requires a great deal of vigilance
on our part to keep all smooth.
The river is reported to be rising on Harpeth Shoals.
I hope to be able to get our coal up to Donelson soon.
There will be no gunboats left here, but our mail and dispatches

will be sent up to us. Telegrams will be forwarded through to
Donelson, Clarksville, or Nashville, wherever I may happen to be
at the time.

I will very likely be back here by the latter part of the week
again, to see about getting our barges up.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE RoY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Comnmander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commending Mis8issippi Squadron.
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[Telegramm.

SMIHE ND, November 93,186$.
Will send the Brilliatd to Cairo for necessary repairs as soon as

I can get her down from Ingram's Shoals. Victory went up to-day
to relieve her. She will probably reach Cairo to-morrow evening.

Li Roy FrrcH,
Lieutenan Com'mander.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. Powrum I

Commanding Miei8sippi Squadron.

[ Telegram. )

SMIULA-ND, November 23, 1863.
I did not receive a dispatch from you yesterday. Received one

to-day. I am ready to convoy any number of boats. Boats do not
have to wait on us fiye minutes.

Li RoY FITCH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Miissippi Squadron.

Order of the Secretary of the Navvy to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, designating him to receive the two vessels building at New
Albaiy, mInd.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, November 23, i863.
SIR: The Secretary of War having directed the Quartermaster-

General to turn over the two vessels Building at New Albany, Ind.,
to any officer this Department should designate to receive them, I
have designated you for the purpose and you will receive them ac-
cordinXly.
crIery respectfully, etc., GIDEON WELDM,

Secretary of the Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTEa,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron; Cairo, Ill.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Couthouy, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. Osage, regarding the capture of cotton from
Dunbar'8 plantation.

U. S. S. CHOCTAW,
Off Red River, November 22, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to squadron General Order No. 90, I send up to
you with this, on the Ike HIamnmitt, for your action thereon, as prize
to the U. S. S. 0sage, 150 bales of Confederate Government cotton,
captured under instructions from Lieutenant-Commander F. M.
Ramsay, commanding Third District Mississippi River, and taken
by her yesterday from W. H. Dunbar's plantation of Wakefield,
opposite Union Point.

I am in possession of conclusive evidence of the cotton having been
sold by Mr. Dunbar to the rebel Government, and the brands being
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cat out and replaced by patches previous to its being hauled in a few
weeks ago to: the- river from the woods where it was concealed after
the sale. It is sent up by this conveyance for preservation, by order
of Captain Ramsay.
The prize list and documentary evidence will be duly forwarded

by the New Nationw. It is all marked (@>. Thirty-four of the
bales are without numbers; the remaining 116 are numbered 35 to
150, both inclusive.,

I also send for the proper action, 8 bales marked " O8age," captured
by that vessel on the 27th ultimo, from Elias Hoover's abandoned
plantation near Union Point, and 1 bale also marked " O8age," picked
up by her, stranded on a bar in the river; the documents relating to
which will likewise be forwarded by the New National.

I have the honor, sir, to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

Jos. P. COUTHOUY,
Acting Volunteer Lieut., U. S. Navy, Comdg. U. S. S. O8age.

Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,
Commandant of Station at Cairo, Mll.

Report of Acting Ma8ter Gip8on, U. S. Navy, regarding measure of
protection for the U. S. S. Indianola.

U. S. S. CARONDELET,
Off Hurricane I81and, [Mk8. River], November -3, 1863.

SIR: Your communication in reference to the Indianola is received.
I will do all that lies in my power to protect her from destruction.
I have two negro scouts, mounted, riding backward and forward all
the time between here and the cut-off.

I have taken away everything in the shape of wood that would
burn within a quarter of a mile of her, and it would be impossible
to burn her without making preparations beforehand. I send out a
squad of men every day to examine everything about the place gen-
erally, and I do not think that any rebels can approach without my
knowledge.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. C. GIPSON,

Acting Ma8ter, U. S. Navy, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral D). D. PoRim,

Commanding Mi8si ippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rnsign O'Neill, U. S. Navy, comtrmanding U. S. S.
Curlew, regarding ves8els8 boarded.

U. S. S. CURLEW,
Of Natchez, November 23, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report having boarded, November 8, the
steamer New Kentucky, for the purpose of sending to Natchez 4
prisoners, officer, and guard. I ilso boarded the steamer Champion
No. 5 on the 10th, to send dispatches to Lieutenant-Commander
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James A. Greer, .commanding Fourth Division Mississippi River,
and on the 11th the steamer Emprs, to send one Mr.; Hall Govern-
ment agent, to Natchez, aiid on the 21st the steamer, Wecome to
gain information about her being fired upon at, Waterproof,iLa.;
also the steamer Ida May, to examine a revenue aid's papers.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. B. O'NEILL,

Acting Ensign, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding MisNsiippi Squadron.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Nayg, forwarding request of Rear-Admmiral Farragut, U. S. Navy,
for ight-draft ve88ec8.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, November 23, 1863.
SIR: I enclose herewith a copy of a letter* dated the 20th instant,

received from Rear-Admiral Farragut, in which he expresses a de-
sire to have some of the light-draft vessels in your squadron fo r
service in the Western Gulf Squadron. Please consider the subject
and inform the Department as early as practicable to what extent
Rear-Admiral Farragut's wishes can be complied with.

Very respectfully, etc.,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding AMsfimippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Lieutenant-Comnander Greer U. S. Nav*,to Aoting En-
sign O'Neill, U. S. Navy, /or convoy dacgy.

U. S. S. BENTIXN,
Off Natchez, November 03, 1863.

SIR: Convoy the Emerald and Rocket up to the Rattler. Return
to this place as soon as you need fuel after a barge has come down.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Li?,utenant-Commander, (omndg. 4th Dist. Miss. Squadron.
Acting Ensigns H. B. O'NEIU.,

Commanding U. S. S. Curlew (10).

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Laning, U. S. Navy, regarding convoy and
disposition of effects of captured nwn.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, November 23, 1863.

SIR: Convoy the vessels brought up by the Curlew to the Forest
Ro8e.

* For enclosure see vol. 20, p. 691.
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Your letter of the 20th instant is received. The property belong-
ing to the capturedmen disposed of as in: the case of desertion. When
they are exchanged they will then get the sum realized. If they have
any private valuables, retain them Until called for.
Make your report of vessels boarded on the 1st and 15th of each

month. I send you a letter which I have approved. Will you please
send it to the post-office at Rodney by some one not belonging to the
vessel.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commrander, Comdg. 4th, Dist. Miss. Squadron.
Acting Voltnteer Lieutenant JAs. LANING

Commanding U. A. S. Rattler.

Order of Lieutenant-Comvmnder Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Laning, U. S. Navy, regarding ejfects of cap-
tured men.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, November 23, 1863.

SIR: I wrote you this morning about the effects of the captured
men. You will please take no action about them until further
advised by me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GREER,-

Lieutenant-Com waer, Comdg. 4th Diet. MA88. Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. LANING,

Commanding U. S. S. Rattler.

Order of Lieutenant-Comnander Greer U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Wright, U. S. Aavy, for convoy duty.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off lNatchez, Novemnber M3, 1863.

SIR: Convoy the vessels brought up by the Rattler as far beyond
Hard Times as you think is necessary.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. GREER

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Dint. Mie8. Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. A. WRIGHT,

Commanding U. S. S. Forest Rose.

Letter from. Lieutenant-Comander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General McPherson, U. S. Army, regarding the movement of
Confederate forces across the Mti8n8sippi.

U. S. S. BimNT0N,
Off Natchez, November £3, 1863.

GENERAL: I have received your letter to the commanding officer
of gunboat at Grand Gulf in relation to the crossing of rebel troops
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between that point and Rodney. I have taken all the precautions
which my limited number of boats will admit of to prevent it. The
rebels are very active just now on both banks of the river.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GoR,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th D"it. Mie8. Squadron.
Major-General J. B. MCPHERSON,

Commanding U. S. Force, Vicksburg.

(Telegram.]

SMITHLAND, November 24, 1863.
I am obliged to move up the river to-night to relieve the Victory,

below Ingram's Shoals, so that she can go up just below Donelson
and look out for a guerrilla party there. This will not detain the
fleet from Tennessee, as I will-have a boat below all danger to receive
and convoy them.

LE RoY FIrrC,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral DAVm D. PowrN,
Commanding Mi88i88'ppi Squadron, Mound City.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding
convoy for fleet expected from the Tenne8ee River.

U. S. S. Moos;7
Smithiand, Ky., November Z4, 1863.

SIR: I have waited here for the fleet from the Tennessee River as
long as it is safe for me to do 'in. It is absolutely necessary for me
to move up the river tonight to relieve the Vicory, at the foot of
Ingram's Shoas1, as guard over the boats there, and let her move up
to Jackson's woodyard, 3 miles below Donelson, to look after some
guerrillas there.

It does seem strange that the forces stationed at Donelson can not
drive off 15 or 20 guerrillas within sight of their encampment.
My moving up will not detain the fet fom Eastport in the least,

as I will either have a boat below all danger, ready to receive them, or
be there myself. The boats can push on up as soon'as they get here.
I will see them safely through to Nashville.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE Roy FvrcH,

Lieutenant-Com'mander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER

Commanding Mim"-sPippi Suadrcn, Cairo, HZ.

P. S.-If the guerillas spoken of are within 10 miles of the river,
near Jackson's woodyard,.I will rout them out this trip up.

LI Roy Frrou,
Liotnant-Oommander.
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Repot of Alom4nder Towmend, U. S. Navy, regarding cooperatwin
at Paquemine, at requfet of Brigadier-Ge~wratStone U. S. Arm,
and referring to the opemtion. of Major-GeneralYbanker, U. S.
ArMy, in Temas. . . ,

U. S. IRWNOL" ST>MMM ~Ess:C
Of DonaWdionvilZ, La., November 04, 1863.

Ar:irxnl,: I have the honor to report that on the 17th instant
Colonel Fiske, commanding Fort Butler, brought me a telegram to
himself from; General Stone, stating that advices had been received
that the enemy were meditating an attack in force upon -Morganza
and Plaquemine, and asking that warning might be given to the
commanding officer at the latter point (32 miles above this place)
and further information obtained. On this showing I at once dis-
patched the Argosy to Plaquemine. In the evening I received a
telegram from General Stone, asking me to do what had already been
attended to. The next day the Argosy returned, and Captain Morong
reported everything as quiet in that quarter, but that Majorl ache
commanding a mixed force of artillery, cavalry, and infantry
amounting altogether to only about 200 men, would prepare himself
aginst surprise. That same evening I received two telegrams from
General P. St. George Cooke, commanding Baton Rouge, asking me
to station a gunboat off Plaquemine.. I accordingly sent the St.
Cloair thither, where she remained until relieved by the Argo&y yes-
terday morning. From the reports I hear from the mouth of Red
River, Captain Foster will have sufficient occupation for his division
thereabouts for some time. I will therefore keep a gunboat at
Plaquemine as long. as it may be necessary, and, in case of siege or
continued attack, will support the army with my whole division.
On Saturday lamt a small brigade (about 1,000 men) marched from
Thibodeauxville [Thibodeaux] to this place, and here taking trans-
prts, proceeded to reinforce the trifling detachment at Plaquemine.
Captain Gregory reports to me that there are now 1,250 troops there,
and that they are throwing up temporary works of defense.
Commodore Bell writes to me November 19: ." General Banks

is on the Rio Grande with some thousands of troops, having met
with no resistance, the Union men alone in those parts having driven
away the rebels as soon as the troops landed at Point Isabel and the
mouth of the river." There is nothing of this in the New Orleans
papers. I learn from Army officers that as soon as General Franklin
received the:information he fell back from Opelousas, his grand ad-
vance being only a feint to attract attention from the real point of,
as it proved, successful attack. He sent the balance of the Nineteenth
Army Corps to Brashear City to take shipping ior the Brazos
Santiago, and remained at New Iberia with the Thirteenth Corps.
It seems to be the opinion that he will not continue there, but that
he will make:Berwick City his outpost in that direction. This leaves
the whole upper Atchafalaya and Attakapas region open to the rebels,
and they seem disposed to improve the advantage. They do not, as
yet, appear to have learned of. their serious low at the other ex-
tremity of Texas Your knowledge of affairs will enable you to fill
up the outlines of this sketch and draw the correct conclusions.; I
have gEven you all that is absolutely known to me. The last report
from Plaquemine was that a contraband came in with information
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that 5,000 rebels were at a point 45;miles distant in a northwesterly
direction; another version gives 10,000 rebels and 25 miles; but the
former one was given to Captain Gregory by Major Bache. ;Cap-
tains Foster and Ramsay will, doubtless, give full information of the
attacks near Red River, respecting which I have received no definite
intelligence.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT TOWNSEND,

Commander, U. S. N., arm4. 18t Dit. Miss. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVD D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

aoi ending Mie88t"ppi Squadron.

Report of Commander Towrnsend, U. S. Navy, regardingmeaures
for providing lumber for repairs to ve88e8, etc.

U. S. IRONCLAD STEAMER Esstx,
Off Donald8onvifle, La., November 24, 1863.

ADMIRAL: Some time since Commodore Bell requested:me to pick
up such lumber as I could for the repairs of his vessels, New Orleans
being destitute of the article and the army absorbing all anywhere
within reach. Captain Gregory was fortunate in finding, about 3
miles above us, a strongly framed bent of 12-inch squared oak, a
portion of the celebrated Pelican Battery of Island No. 10. The
rebels had towed up, at an expense of over $100,000? the dry dock
from which it was formed, and when destroyed this considerable
portion floated down thus far toward its birthplace, and was left by
the subsiding waters a waif upon the bank. I sent .this to the com-
modore, some 1,200 to 1,400 cubic feet, e.nd it proved very acceptable.
Learning that there was a lot of cypress logs at a sawmill at White
Hall Point, 9 miles below us, I sent C:aptain Gregory down to in-
vostigate. On his report of i.s feasibility, I concluded to start the
sawmill, one of the few that can be got in running order anywhere in
this vicinity. Captain Gregory is familiar with the business, so I
gave him charge, supplying him with a couple of excellent contra-
bands I had shipped some time since-one capable of attending the
engine, the other the saw. Probably 0,0 feet of cvpress can be
got out. I will want a little to roof over and improve my workshop,
a barge; for winter labors. Colonel Fiske, who got the permit to run
the mill and who supplied a superintending sawyer, requires some
20,000 feet for barracks, and the balance I will send to Commodore
Bell. In default of better imnterial, cypress plank can be made to
serve for some of the rep.Rirs to his vessels. The threatened advance
upon the river has suspended these operations for the time, but I
shall renew them as soon as a fair opportunity offers.. Knowing that
your desire to advance the general interests, and those particularly
of the service, is not bounded by narrow limits, I have not hesitated
to do all in my little power to aid our old comrades of the Gulf
Squadron.
The coal that Captain Birch thought would be here in three or

four days has not arrived, though fifteen days have elapsed. I pre-
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sume some of them higher up the river thought that they wanted it
more than we do. I know,- admiral, that you are making every post
sible effort to send down coal to us, and that fact establishes its cor-
relative, that the obstacles to even a moderate supply are insuperable.
I therefore make the best of the inevitable Providence, and supply
my division with wood, as required, wherever it can be procured. In
this connection I must not forget to ask you to remind Fleet Pay-
master Dunn to send, too, the $10,000 required for some time since.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT TowNsEND,

C(omzmnander, U. S. Navy, Comdg. lt Dist. Mig8. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAvm D. Pow=, U. S. Navy,.

Commanding Mi i&sipri Squadron.
P. S.-the communications for Commodore Bell and General

Banks, brought by the New National, will go forward to New Or-
leans to-night by the St. Clair, in charge of Captain Gregory. As
I have already mentioned, General Banks is now at Brownsville,
Tex'., General Stone, chief of staff, remaining in New Orleans.

R. T.

Report of Lieutenant-C(om/mander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding
Fourth District, of various attack upon ve88e18 between Natcheo
and Rodney, MMss.

U. S. S. BNiToN,
Off Natchez, November 24, 1863.

SiR: I have the honor to inform you that the Fore8t Rose has re-
turned to this district and is now guarding from Grand Gulf to
St. Joseph.

I have been informed by the commanding officer of the Pitt8burg
that a citizen told him of about 12,000 bales of C. S. A. cotton within
from 12 to 25 miles of Grand Gulf, in different lots.

Since my last report the rebels have shown themselves three times
between this and Rodney. They fired upon the St.' Louts and Ne-
bra8ka with musketry, doing no dama e. On the 21st they fired into
the Welcome, just above Waterproof, with artillery (6-pounder)
and musketry, cutting the boat up a good deal, but hurting no one.
The Curlew went to her assistance, but saw nothing of the rebels.
On Sunday General Gresham, who was on his way to Vicksburg

with his brigade under convoy of the Curlew, landed a regiment at
Duncan's, and, marching over to Waterproof, captured 9 rebel
soldiers; the artillery, I understand, made their escape. A large
part of the garrison at this place has been removed. General Smith
is now in command with one: brigade and one regiment. They are, I
understand, to be relieved in a day or two by a small force of troops,
not veterans. This is an important point, and should be well gar-
risoned. If there is not a larger force there, I understand it is to be
left. There will be an attack made by the rebels, who are in force
some miles back.
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Please inform me what disposition shall be made of the effects of
the men of the Rattler, captured at Rodney.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Diet. Mie8. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Comwmnding Mis8isippi Squadron.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, recommending that surveys be made of the Western river and
maps prepared by the Coast Survey.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, November 26, 1863.
SIR: Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter, commanding the Mississippi

Squadron, has urged upon this Department the importance of having
surveys made of the Western rivers in which he is operating, the
Mississippi and its tributaries, and, having derived geat assistance
from a coast-survey party attached to this command during the siege
of Vicksburg and other operations, he recommends that the atten-
tion of the Department having charge of the Coast Survey be drawn
to the necessity of having the large interior rivers mapped, which
have become lines of attack and defense.
Upon the request of Actinjg Rear-Admiral S.. P. Lee, commanding

the North Atlantic Blockading Squadron, several coast-survey . par-
ties have been detailed to survey rivers emptying into the sounds
of North Carolina, and this Department hopes that a similar course
may be pursued in regard to the Western rivers, whereby the oper-
ations of the squadron and transport fleet would doubtless be greatly
facilitated and rendered more certain, This Department will cheer-
fully render all the assistance in its power, outside of pure naval
operation, in the prosecution of the desired surveys. In expressing
the hope that this matter will have the favorable consideration of the
Treasury Department, I take this opportunity of acknowledging my
appreciation of the valuable aid in naval operations derived from
the zealous cooperation of the Superintendent of the Coast Survey.

I have the honor to be, etc.,
GmIoN WEB~xs,

Secretary of the Navy.
Hon. S. P. CHASE,

Secretary of the Treasury.

Letter from the Commandant of Marine Corps to Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the attempt to furnish marines as
requested.

HEADQUARTERS MARINE CORPS,
Washington, November £5, 1863.

DEAR ADMIRAL: I duly received your letter asking for an increase
of men and officers for the Cairo station, and regret it is not in my
power at. present to comply with your request.
The call for marines to supply guards for vessels is so frequent

that it keeps our numbers very much reduced at all the different sta-
tions. I have finally succeeded in getting the Department to give a,
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order tofill up the guards of the different vessels of the squadron
from the battalion at Charleston, and 'to send the remainder north
to Philadelphia. On-their arrival, if there is a sufficient number to
admit of it, I will comply with your request as far as possible.

It is a pleasure to send marines to an officer that appreciates them
as I know you do.

Very truly, yours, - JNO. C. HAUS,
Colow~l Commandant.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PoR=,
Commanding HiMi88ippi Squadron,

U. S. Flag8hip Black Hawk, Cairo, Ill.

General report of Lieutenant-C(omrander Selfridge, U. S. Navy,
commanding Third Dietrict.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Skiwith'8 Landing, November £6, 1863.

SIR: The Squadron Orders from 115 to 122, inclusive, and Gen-
eral Orders 22 and 23 have been received.

I arrived at this point yesterday to effect a few slight repairs and
to become acquainted with the condition of the lower part of this
division.
The enemy have not made any diversion within this division,

though there are several bands prowling about a short way in the
interior.
There being rumors of an attack upon Goodrich's Landing, Cap-

tain Wilson proceeded to that point in the Mousnd City. The scare
being over, she has returned here to finish her repairs, which are
nearly completed.

I send up on the New National several mechanics whose times have
expired. They are willing to return upon being paid off. Mr.
Sawyer, master carpenter, also goes up to get requisitions filled.

I would respectfully call your attention to the total want of ma-
terial in the carpenter's department at this point. Mr. Sawyer in-
forms me he has sent up three different requisitions, none of which
has been filled.
The supply of coal in this division is entirely exhausted.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. 0. SELRIDGz,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVD D. PomR?

Commanding Miuleppi Squadron.

Report of Acting Yolunteer Liutenant Fright, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. Forest Ro8e, requesting additional haowityer for
Mat Vetusel.

U. S. S. FOstie ROSE,
St. Joseph. La., November £6, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the following: The armament of
this vessel cois of 2 pounder Parott', 2 82-poundr, and 4
2-pounder bioat howitzers. Should I have to engage battery,
would do so at bhna,',whn, by shifting one of the Parrott,
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could bring four guns to bear, viz: t Parrott, 1 32- under; and 2'
24-pounders. This vessel requires greater weight forward, about
the boilers, and as there is plenty of room abreast the boiler bulk-
head, I would respectfully ask' an addition to her battery of two 24-
pounder boat howitzers. It will be- necessary under any circum-
stances to put an extra weight there to keep the vessel in trim.
The guerrilla, force along this river is increasing rapidly, and it

will be necessary to engage such at short range. My men are very
efficient in drill, and with five guns ton a broadside could make it
very warm work to the attacking party.
We are lying above St. Joseph, 50 miles from Natchez. The New

National will be up to-day, and, as I deem this addition to my battery
necessary at the earliest moment, I take the liberty to forward this
direct to avoid the delay of sending it through Captain Greer.
Hoping this will meet with your approbation, I have the honor

to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES A. WRIGHT,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commianding.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORu'EsR,

Commanding Mi88Wi Ppi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commlander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding con-
voying in the Cumberland River.

U. S. S. Mooss,
Ingram's Shoals, NovemZber 26 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter'
of the 22d, also a, copy of a communication from General Meigs.

In answer, I would respectfully state that I left Cincinnati on the
21st of October with the first boat that I know of being loaded for
the Cumberland, for at this time there was but about 26 inches of
water out of the Ohio, scarcely enough for the very lightest mail
boats to run. On the way down I passed several transports from
Louisville loaded with Government stores. Some of these I was
obliged to tow down to Evansville, they having become disabled in
trying to get down over very shoal and narrow channels. I believe
one or two boats got ahead of me and reached Smithiand perhaps
eight or ten hours-before I did, as I had to stop at Caseyville to get
coal, but these boats that did get down first were not detained at
Smithland, but moved on up, knowing that I would soon follow.

I arrived at Smithland on the othf November and found one
boat there, the Dove. The quartermaster asked convoy for her (see
inclosed copy of note). I told him there would be a convoy start
up at 7 a. m. the next morning, and that during the night more boats
would arrive.
The next morning I started up the river at the time with the -un-

boats Moose, Reindeer, Silver Lazke, and five transports, four of them"
having arrived during the night.
The Victory and Brilliant were at this time unable to move, and

the Fairpay had not yet been able to get down the river.
Having taken the convoy through, got back to Smithland about

Ias.zm 1the1Oth, anda-etin the oning the boat r d for
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convoy and were started up the river immediately, with the gun-
boats Reindeer and Silver Lake.
From the 10th forward, there has not been a boat waiting for con-

voy ten minute, all have been sent through as fast as they arrived,
and if the quartermaster at Clarksville or General Allen says that
boats have been detained by us six days, our log Ibooks and the testi-
mony of the officers will prove their statements to be incorrect.
Even had a boat reached Smithland one hour after the fleet had left,
she could not have been detained over four days, as we left on the
6th, and got back and started up again on the 10th.
The army quartermaster seems to forget that there are nearly

fifty transports to one gunboat, and sending them down as they do,
with no regularity, one at a tine or perhaps one every two hours,
it is impossible always to have a guhboat in waiting to give them
immediate convoy. Besides, I would respectfully state that through
the bad management or want of knowledge of some one, transports
are started up the river drawing more water than there is in the
channel, and have perhaps two or three heavy barges to tow, as
heavy as themselves, so that even if there was water enough in the
channel, it is not wide enough at the present Lime for such boats to
get through. They are consequently detained, and have to lay over
four or five days till boats can be unloaded and sent down to light
them over the shoals. 'This causes me much trouble and delay, for I
not only have to leave gunboats to guard them, but must stop and
detain other boats to unload them.
In some instances boats have been started up this river drawing

more water, light, than there was in the channels, besides having
barges in tow drawing as much water as themselves.

I should have thought that as boats were detained at Smithland a
week waiting convoy, that the quartermaster at Clarksville would
have sent a gunboat down to convoy them up, instead of waiting, as
he has had two at Clarksville all the time belonging to the army and
subject to his orders. It is certainly very discouraging to work as
hard as we have, to aid and assist the army, and to receive, on their
part, only complaints in acknowledgment.

I will, s I have heretofore, do all and everything in my power
for the promotion of the public interests, and will leave it to time to
show whether we have been blamed justly or not by the army.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE Roy FrrcH,

Rear-Admiral D. D. PormT, Lieutenant-Commander.
Commanding Mi88i88ippi Squadron, Cairo, ill.

(Enclosure. I

AssisTANT QUARERMASTER'S OFFE,
Smithland, Ky., November 5, 1863.

I would respectfully ask for a convoy of one gunboat for the pur-
pose of convoying the steamer Dove, from thig place to Fort Donel-
ton and if necessary to Nashville,

Very rmpe- uUy, your obedient serva4t H
* ~~~~~~~H.RsaM,

JaieutnantITCHC4.7ap ~ snd 4, QuartenmuteirLieutenant Frmiff, a hiAQw str
ommading PFleet.

AtOe-N w ii.-vQ Z-12--$,
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[Endorsement.]

You will see by this that on my arrival them was but one boat
waiting and that I got here before the fleet. Boats that arrived the
night of the 5th were started up under convoy early on the morning
of the 6th.

L RoY Frrci,
Lieutenant-Commander.

[Enclosure.]

No. 2.] ASSISTANT QUARThRMASTER'8 OF'FICcE.
Smithland, Ky., November 5, 1863.

SIR: There are now five boats ready for convoy. They will be in
readiness at 1 a. m. I would suggest that the steariwr INig/tiqWqale
be lashed to the first convoy, as it will be impossible for her to follow
in the wake. There may be other transports arrive to-night; if so,
they also will be in readiness at the specified time.

Very respectfully,
H. ItAsIN,

Captain and A. Quarternmater.
Lieutenant-Commander LERoY FITCH,

Smithland, Ky.

(Telegram.]

SMITIRLAND, November 27, 1863.
Have just got down from Harpeth Shoals; all quiet again. I

chased a guerrilla party from the banks about 5 miles back toward
Waverly; could not get up with them; had not force to follow far-
ther. The river is rising again rapidly. I; must start up with one
or two coal barges to-day for the boats above. Will stop below
Ingram's and have boats there to convoy fleet from the Tennessee;
am ready at any moment.

LE Ro- FITCH,
Lie6utenant-Commwmnder.

Rear-Admiral DAvD D. Pomtpn,
Commanding Missiesippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding
encounters with Oonfederates on the C berland i'er.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Smitidand, Ky., November 27, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that I have just returned from
Harpeth Shoals, having taken through a number of transports that
had just got over Ingram's Shoals. I left the Victo7, to gamd the
rest. While most of the fleet wfas detained below the shoals some
boats got over and waited above for the convoy to come up. 6)ne of
the boat, the Duke, was at anchor off Canton, usually a sa e place,
but the Third Kentucky Cavalry chased in a small guerrilla party
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from Hopkinsville, who struck the river at Canton, just before I got
up. The wind haa blown the Duae') stern into the bank, so the guer-
rillae jumped on board and got actass the iiver. They were pursued
so closely that the only damage there did was to take what money
was on the boat and a part of a }arrelof su, r.

I came up very shortly after and took tte Dtde, with the rwt of
the convoy, on up.
Had I not been unexpectedly detained by shoals during the night,

I would have caught the rascals. As it was we cut off part of, the
gang from crossing. On arriving at Line Island, I found the Fair-
play shelling another or a.party of the same gang of guerrillas. I
at once landed a detachment from each boat, and chased them back
about 5 miles in the direction of Waverly. I had not force to follow
them farther.
The Duk.7 is the boat that charged as such exorbitant prices for

towing the Pet last year, and had it not been for the Government
freight I would not have cared much, only for the name of the thing,
if she had hLen destroyed. I think, though, she is too good a guerrilla
herself to boe destroyed by them. Unfortunately nothing can be
proven just now, but I may catch her yet.

It is absolutely necessary for me to move up the river again right
off to relieve the Vitry as guard boat over the transport yet below
Ingram's Shoals and let her run on her convoy. I take the coal up
with me this trip.
Some guerrillas came into Ingram yesterday to see what prospects

there were, hut soon left after the Victory threw a few shots at them.
This guerrilla party passed within a mile of Fort Donelson the

ether morning, and nothing was known of them till we got the news
from Clarksville, 60 miles above. A bright picket guard must be
kept at Dover to let the guerrillas come1 so near and not know it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE RoY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PoRTEn,

Comandicng Missiesippi Squadron, Cairo, MI.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, prom ng eight
1i ht-drafts in response to request of Rear-Adnra lFarragut,
U. S. Navy.

No. 217.] Mississippi SQUADRON,
Flagship Blwak Hawk, Cairo, Mll., November £7, 1863.

SIR: In answer to youi communication of November 23, I have the
honor to inform you that in the course of a month I shall be able
to supply Admiral Farragut with eight good light-drafts, each carry-
ing two 30-pounder rifles and four 24-pound howitzers.
l am strengthening thou now fitting and altering and fastening

boilers and machinery for salt water. They can, perhaps, by watch-
ing their times slip over ti Lake Pontchartrain, and when there do
good service. They will draw 8 feet. In a week I could -commence
sending them down if I had the officers and men to man them. My
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own squadron -is only half manned, and these with a large portion
of negroes who, if properly managed, do very well.

I could send the admiral the boats half manned with whites, and
he could make up the crews from blacks, as we do here.
The vessels I am now fitting are well protected, except in the hull,

with an inch of iron all around the boilers, and an inch on the bul-
---warks-abreast and in front of the boilers, making 2 inches of iron and
8 inches of wood, besides the coal, between a shot and the boilers.
They are in every other respect musket-proof.
With regard to the ironclads building up river, I do not know

what may be their capacity for venturing in a moderate sea, but
neither of those that have come here would stand it without great
risk of losing the vessels.
The vessels I am fitting will be preferable.
In six weeks from to-day I could have ten vessels sent to Admiral

Farragut, if I can only get the officers and men; the former I think
should be from the seacoast, as the river men know very little about
salt water.

I would respectfully suggest the propriety of permitting me to
build eight light-draft seagoing vessels for Admiral Farragut's
squadron. I will have them finished in three months from the time
I finish the specifications, and ready for him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88is8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
[ Endorsement.]

Order Commodore P. to send eight acting ensigns for commands
to Cairo to report to Admiral Porter.
Write to Admiral Porter that the commanding officers of the eight

boats will be sent to report to him at Cairo.
Ask if he can not furnish engineers and the crews, etc., proper to

fit the same.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Comman-
der Greer, U. S. Navy, to send the U. S. S. Curlew to Cairo, Ill.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, November 28, 1863.

SIR: Will you please send the Curlew up to me here at once? I
will soon supply her place with another vessel. Tell me what kind
of a person is her present commander.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, Commanding Ah88488ippt Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMS A.Giwi

Condg. 4th Dist., AMi8s. Squadron,
U. S. S. Benton, off Natchez, Mi8.
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Seizure of steamer Volunteer off Natohez I8and, Hi88m, November
E5, 1863.

export of Lieutenant-Commander Ramsay, U. S. Navy, commanding Third District.

U. S. S. CHOCTAW,
Off Moutkh of Red River, November £8, 1863.

SIM: I have the:honor to report that on the 25th instant the steamer
Volunteer was found by Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Pearce, com-
mandingU. S. S. Fort HindmAan, foraging at a plantation near the
head Of Natchez Island, and in obedience to my order of the 11th
of September last, referred to in my communication to you of Septem-
ber 20, he brought her to this place, arriving at 11.20 p. m.
The next morning (November 26), upon examination, I found that

neither the officer (Captain John Potter, commanding Company. F,
Fifty-third Illinois Infantry) in charge of the detachment of sol-
diers nor the forage master (Private G. W. Ellis, of Company D.
Forty-first Illinois Infantry) had any written orders whatever
authorizing them to go on any such expedition.
Captain Potter stated that he knew nothing about the foraging

party, that he only had orders to protect the train, and his orders
were verbal.

Private Ellis (the forage master) stated that he was ordered to
go to the plantation (where the Volunteer was found) and get the
corn, and that his orders were verbal.

I asked the captain of the Volunteer (Lewis Vandergrift) if he
had any orders, and he handed me a written order from Lieutenant
J. E. Jones acting assistant quartermaster, dated -" Depot Quarter-
master's Ofice, Natchez, Miss., November 23, 1863," to "take on
board the teams and proceed to Mary Plantation for the purpose of
procuring forage."

Seeing that the order was correct, I was about releasing the
Volunteer, when I asked Captain Vander]grift in the presence of
Acting Volunteer Lieutenants Jos. P. Couthouy and John Pearce and
Captain Potter, if anything had been taken on board of the vessel
besides the corn.
He said nothing else had been taken on board, and then told me

he would like to have a private conversation with me and Acting
Volunteer Lieutenants Couthouv and Pearce. He then told me in
the presence of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Pearce that there were
11 bales of cotton on board of the Volunteer at that time, that the
Army officers and soldiers knew nothing about it, that he had found it
hid in the cottonwood on the bar near the head of Natchez Island,
and that he swore he would steal that cotton if he had to go to
Natchez jail for it at 12 o'clock the next day. He said he saw it was
new cotton, and he supposed someone stole it from the Government
and hid it there.

I told him I should seize his boat, and' immediately sent Acting
Ensign W. C. Bennett, of this vessel, accompanied by Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Pearce, to take a list of everything on board of her.

I immediately informed Captain Potter that I had seized the Vol-
unteer, and that I would send him with his detachment, wagons,
mules, and the contrabands, to Natcez on the Fort Hlindman.
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This I did in conformity with section 7, article 25, of the act for
the better government of the Navy, approved July 17, 1862, said
wagons, mules, etc., being absolutely necessary for- the use of the
Army of the United Statei.

Captain Potter, with his detachment, wagons, etc., were trans-
ferred to the Fort Hindman as soon as possible and left for Natchez
on the afternoon of the 26th.
Between 4 and 5 o'clock on the afternoon of November 26 I went

on board of the Vointeer, and, while standing in the clerk's office,
Captain Vandergrift made the same statements to me, in the presence
of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Couthouy, in regard to his having
taken the cotton on board, that he made to me i the morning in
the presence of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Pearce.
I have the honor to enclose herewith the certificate of Lewis Vin-

dergrift captain of the steamer Volunteer, statement of Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Jos. P. Couthouy, commanding U. S. S. Osage,
list of officers, crew, and passengers of the Volunteer at the time
of seizure, inventory of articles found on board of her, list of officers,
soldiers, teamsters, and number of contrabands, wagons, horses, and
mules transferred from the Volunteer to the U. S. S. Fort Hindman
and I transmit herewith all the papers and writings found on board
of the Volunteer.
At the time of the seizure of the Volznateer by this vessel, the U. S.

steamers O8aje, Fort Hindm and Champion were in company.
I have ordered Acting Ensign Ezra Beaman to take charge of the

Volunteer and proceed with her to Cairo, Ill.
I respectfully request that Mr. Beaman and the prize crew may be

returned to their respective vessels as soon as possible.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

FRAi;K M. RAMsAY,
Lieutenant-Commrnader,

Comdg. Choctaw and 31 DMt. Mi8s. River.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTR,

Cowmanding Missis8i8ops- Squadron.

Report of acting BnsigR Bean~n, U. O., ary, in charge of steamer Volunteer,
when chased by the ram Horner and ordered to surrender the vessel.

PRIZE STEAMER VOLUXNTER,
Off Cairo, ll., December 16, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your order I have the honor to make the
following report:

I passed Vicksburg, Miss., on the 30th day of November last, at
1.45 p. m., with the prize steamer Volunteer. At 4.80 p. m. of the
same day I saw a steamer astem and heard the report of a gin fired
from said steamer, an shV continued firing until I reiahed the
U. S. S. Loutivue, lyin of Millikens Be. During the tirgof
said steamer appes in sgt and my arrival alongside of the
U. S. S. Louigsilk, else soth were fred, the las one fallng about
100 yards astern of the prize ttw&e:

I arrived alongside the U. S. S.LoiUWe at 6 p. m. on the dy
in question, and at 6.15 the- steamer in pursuit came alongside and
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she proved to be the ram Horer. I was immediately boarded by a
company of soldiers with fixed bayonefs, and, I was immediately
ordered to surrender the steamer VoIunteer by Captain Dyer, com-
manding-the ram Horner he presenting' an order from Major-General
McPherson to that efct (a coy of which is enclosed, marked "A.")

I informed Captain Dyer that I could not recognize his authority,
nor any order emanating from the Army authorities. I informed
him that my orders were from Lieutenant-Commander Frank M
Ramsay, U. S. Navy, and that the steamer avas a prize to the U. S.
Navy. I furnished Captain Dyer with a cqpy of my orders, but
that would not satis him and h expressed his determination to
take the steamer at all hazards, and that, too, in a very boisterous
manner. At this stage of the proceedings I accompanied Captain
Dyer on board the U. S. S. Louisville, to consult with her command-
ing officer, who advised Captain Dyer that he had better allow me to
proceed. He, Captain Dyer, did finally; in a very reluctant manner,
conclude to allow me to proceed, at the same time avowing that if he
had overhauled me before he reached the U. S. S. Louisvile he would
have taken the steamer Volunrer back to Vicksburg in defiance of
all orders I held.

I would respectfully refer you to Mr. Fulton, acting chief engineer
of the U. S. S. Louisville, and also Mr. Gray, first-class pilot, U. S. S.
O8age, both of these gentlemen being present during all the time
that Captain Dyer was on board the prize steamer Tioneer, and
heard all that passed between us.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EzRA BEAMAN

Acting Ensign, U. S. N., Comdg. Prize Steamer Volunteer.
Rear-Admiral DAvY D. PoRTER
Commanding Mism8ipp SOadron Flag8hip Black Hawk.

1Eczlosure.I

A.

VICKSBURG, Miss., November 30, 1863.
Major-General McPherson, commanding, directs that you pursue

the steamer Volunteer, just passed up, and bring her back to this
port.

G. L. FORT,
Captain, Au8iutant Quartermaster.Mswrsn SmAERB Hosz

Report of Lieuteant-Commander Owen, '. . Navy, transmittlug statement of
the enthetee A. A. 5. LooivWO ding the board ag of the steamer
VoluAter by the ral A$new.

U. S. S. Loulu,
O0 Skipwil8 Lwding December 2, 1868.

SI: I enclose a statement from Mr. Fulton descriptive of the
conversation between Mr. Mam'an, commanding the prize Volun-
teer, and the commanding officer (Dyer) of the Horner. Hearing
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that Mr. Beaman had been reported for disrespect to General Mc-
Pherson, I thought you would like to know the nature and extent of
it. The Volunteer was made fast to this vessel when boarded by the
Homer, yet the commanding officer of the Horner ignored the pres-
ence of this vessel. Acting Ensign Blatchford was then in com-
mand of this vessel.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OwEN,

Lieutenant-Com~mader, Com0dg. 5th Di8t. MA88. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi8i8nippi Squadron.
tEnclosure.!

U S. S. Louisvniu,
Of Skipwith's landing, December £6, 1863.

SIR-: In compliance with your request, I make the following state-
ment:

I heard the conversation on board the steamer Volunteer between
the officers of the ram Homer and Ensign Beaman. The Horner
ran up alongside of the Volunteer and an officer and some 20 or 30
men boarded her. The officer of the ram Horner said: " I am going
to take you back to Vicksburg." Mr. Beaman said: "I am very
sorry, gentlemen, but I am on my way to Cairo under orders from
Captain Ramsay." The officer in charge of the Hornet said he did
not care for his orders. Mr. Beaman replied to him, saying he did
not care a for his orders, as he did not recognize any orders
but Admiral Porter's on this river. I was present when Mr. Beaman
showed the officer in charm of the Horner his orders from Captain
Ramsay and asked the officer of the Horner if that satisfied him.
The officer replied he would have to be satisfied, as he could not take
her from under the guns of the Louisville, but if he had caught her
before she got to the Louisville, he would have taken her back and
paid no attention to his orders from Captain Ramsay.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. B. Fuum-.m,

Acting Chief Engineer, U. S. Navy.
Lieutenant Commander E. K. OwEN, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Fifth District, Mi88i8sipp Squadron.

Letter from the district court to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. B. Navy, regarding the
proposed disposition of the steamer Volunteer.

OFFICE OF CLERK Dismxc'r COURT OF THE UNITED STATES,
SouTrERxN DISTRICT OF. ILLNOIS,

Springfield, December 19, 1863,
Su: I am directed by his Honor Judge Treat to acknowledge the

receipt of your communication of the 15th instant, reporting the
seizure of the steamer Volwnteer. I have also to acknowledge the
receipt of a communication from Lieutenant-Commander Frank M.
Ramsay, commanding U. S. S Choctawv transmitting a copy of his
report to you of the circumstances attending the seizure.
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The Volunteer will be libeled and taken charge of by the marshal
at once, and a decree of condemnation will be pronounced against her
on the second Monday of January next, if no defense is interposed.
You will please deliver to the prize commissioners the books

and papers and notify them of any witnesses to be examined in the
case.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Gao. P. BowEN, Clerk.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mitsi&8ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Roar-Admiral Porter, V. S. Navy, stating the amount of appraisement
of steamer Volunteer, and advising that ahe be taken into the service.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, February 20, 1864.

So: I send you the appraisement of Ithe steamer Volunteer, cap-
tured sometime since for illicit trading, robbing plantations, etc.
Owing to the scarcity of transports, I obtained permission from the
judge of the district to use her for Government service. .

She is worth about $36,000, and I would recommend that the Gov-
ernment deposit the amount of appraisement and take her into the
service until the pressure is over.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GIDEoN WEuS,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Rear-AJdmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting an opinion
regarding a88imilated rank in the Navy.

Mississippi SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, Cairo, November 29, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to enclose a report in relation to assimilated
rank, sent to me for endorsement, etc., also the opinion of the pay-
master of fleet.

I have written out my views on the subject more fully perhaps than
the Department expected or desired, and can hardly have the con-
science to suppose they would read it; but if the matter of rank is to
be submitted toa board,my ideas on the subject may perhaps be
entitled to their consideration,

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvI D. PoTma,

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GIDEON WELZS,

Seoretwy of the Navy; Waehkington) D. a
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[Enclosure.]

Mxsi8$ rii~,, S4UAD o"'N
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, Il., Novem?.er £7, 1863.

SM: Your communication of November 21, enlosing certain rules
and regulations on which it is requestedthat I endorse my opinion,
has been received.

In a matter of such vital importance to the bestinterests, harmony,
and discipline of the Navy, no officer would be justified in expressing
a hasty opinion or endorsing one formed without due consideration
of all the interests involved.

In the matter of relative rank I am not at present personally inter-
ested, as the rank of staff officers will not affect my grade; though,
from the encroachments made by enactments fromtime to time, it is
uncertain how long this state of things may last. I may be consid-
ered as expressing an opinion regardless of everything but the best
interests of the service to which I belong.

I have always been in favor of giving to noncombatantsa certain
amountof assimilated rankwhen it would notinterfere with the

discipline of the Navy. I would do it to gratify a set of estimable
gentlemen, amongwhom I have many personal friends,and to elevate
theirgrades in their own eyes and that of others. Every grade in
the Navy should be placed on a footing where the members would feel
W pride in their position; such feelings always elevate the general
service.,
An active experience of thirty-seven years in and with the naval

service has convinced me that great discretion' should be observed in
changing an old established order of things for the convenience or
wishes ofany one class of officers; ain I am also of opinion that it
would be unjust to the service, and to those officers who have grown
up with it from boyhood, to make innovations by which staff officers
may claim the authority in. maintaining the discipline of the Navy or
help to execute the laws for its better government.
Their intelligence is unquestionable upon subjects connected with

their immediate duties, their gentlemanly deportment and sense of
honor beyond reproach; but with all these good qualities they do not
possess the attributes that will entitle them to assist in maintaining
the discipline of the Navy or to exercise any authority except in their
own appropriate sphere.
The subject of admitting noncombatants to sit as members of

courts-martial or on courts of enquir has bn died by some of
the ablest military jurists, and I nowhere discover; anyone wh9 hts
advocated the system of noncombatants or staff officers sitting as
inembers of courts-martial. On the contrary, It is strongly depre-
cated. I do not expect to offer anything new or original in relation
to the subject, nor advance any arguments ast strong as some already
expressed, but I can give facts which are freely stronger than
arguments.
There was a case occurred in this squadron where a paymaster

was to be tried by court-martial, and I appointed two assistant pay-
masters as members of the court. It was immediately brought to
my notice that the presiding officer of thie court who had been en-
gaged two weeks in trying certain cases, would be outranked by one
of the paymasters, who would thus become the presiding officer.
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Looking further into the matter,I found that the paymaster hadonly keen two y.rsnd fr months in the Navy, and one yarand six months afloat in active service: while the* senior naval officer,
third inrank from mylf, had bn twenty-three years in the Navy
and fifteen years and our months at sea. Here was a striking com-men6try on: iUk? an offer no stronger illustration of the
impropriety and injustice of attempting to assimilate rank between
the line and staff ofcer by allowing the latter, after two years of
service, to take a position above an officer who had served twenty-
three years insall th-various positions which an officer is called upon
to fill. Yet this is the practical working of the regulation as it now
exists ii the -Navy and no one can wonder that it gives so much
dissatisfaction to the line officers, while the staff officers, on the
other hand, are very well pleased with the arrangement that gives
them precedence in almost all cases over officers who entered servicefifteen or twenty years before them.
In the instance I have mentioned it could not be reasonably sup-

posed'that the paymaster was as well acquainted with all the rules
of militarylawasthe sea officer, nor could he appreciate the necessity
for that rigid discipline which is the life and soul of the Navy, a
discipline which, though irksome to a staff officer, is second nature
to aline officer, who, educated from early boyhood to all the require-
me.-ts of the law has a lively sense of what is due to the interests
of the service, and recognizes the absolute necessity of never swerving
from Vhe rules of discipline laid down for the government of the
Navy.

It has so long been the custom 'to exclude as members of court-
martial noncombatants or staff officers, and all those having no
actual military or naval rank, and no inherent right to command
that it becomes a difficult matter to lay aside the well-formed
prejudices of a lifetime, and itcould not but do harm to any branch
of military service to make a sudden and complete revolution in the
customs of the corps,merely for the gratification of a certaingrade,
without it can be shown that a certain goodwill arise from sodoing,
and that the administrations ofJastice will be more perfect.Arguments could be iled onarguments to show the impolicy of
deranging a system of military jurisprudence which has so far
worked so adiibly in maintaining the discipline of the Navy.
No one could argue reasonably who would insist that it was proper

to place staffofficers as judges of military or naval courts to tr a
matter ofdiscipline, ofthe violation of which they can not have a
proper appreciation, or to try acage of life and death, which, from
previous pursuits and habits of education, they are in nowise suited
tojude; they can- have but doubtful views and limited knowledge
ofmilitary conduct.

To debar suchpersons from the privileges of sitting n courts 3(if
it bea privilege) could only be urgedas partial. and unequal by
those who, are excluded. For though they may assert that the rule
is obnoxious, inasmuch as-it effetsdthem asimmbe of a military
body while theyare d ebarredtheprivilege of bing considered inone respectas one of the componentelements. The objections can
be met at once and-have no weight at all. thearguments of all,
military writersfounded on theactual necessities of military service
are adverse to any pretensions of the kind.
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A gunner, boatswain, sailmaker, or carpenter, in fine, the whole
rank 'and file of the Navy, might make the same objections, yet no
one would sustain them in their demands, nor would any one (who
understands that naval courts-martial are instituted solelyforethe
regulation of naval matters and totally irrespective of persons)I 'for
a moment decide on the propriety of subverting an order of things
under which our Navy has advanced to a system of discipline un-
equaled by any service that I am acquainted with.
The object of a court-martial being the maintenance of discipline,

it is natural that the authority to Judge should be placed in the
hands of those who have that discipline to maintain, and not in the
hands of those who do not feel the inconvenience of the violations of
law, which are constantly occurring in a large squadron. Those per-
sons who are now. aiming to change the order of military or naval
precedence are in some cases those who have been averse to the
rules of discipline where they interfere with their convenience and
comfort, claiming as noncombatants or civilians that the rules of
discipline should not apply so strictly to them, their peculiar duties
not -equiring that they should come so immediately under military
rures.
With such sentiments, no one could have the discipline of the

service at heart. I have heard the arguments advanced and know
what the feeling is on that subject.

If the interests involved in courts-martial were of a personal
nature, the question might bear a different aspect, and perhaps the
staff officers or noncombatants might with some justice claim that
a different state of things should exist;. But courts-martial relate
only to matters touching discipline in which the line officer is more
interested and from associations more competent of forming an
opinion than one whose pursuits are of a civil and unmilitary nature
altogether.
In courts-martial technical knowledge and opinions ore required,

which can only be possessed by persons who have had a long and
intimate connection with the service.

It would evidently be unwise to place two classes of officers on
courts-martial with opinions totally at variance with each other on
points of discipline and military propriety The decisions of such
courts could only have the effect of reducing the standard of disci-
pline heretofore existing in the Navy. But in the present state of
organization, where a very large majority of the officers are just from
civil life, without any knowledge whatever of military or naval mat-
ters, the chances are that the discipline would be broken down alto-
gether and that those officers of the line who attempted to maintain
it would find hemselves in a very small minority and very unpopular
at that.

If staff officers claim the right to sit on courts-martial, and it is
granted to them, they may, with like propriety, claim an eligibility
to any other duty, such as boards of examination at Naval Academy,
boards for revising and correcting ordnance manual, or boards con-
vened to promote the efficiency of the NaTO or to draw up rules and
regulations of the Navy, none of which does it seem to me proper
that they should have any connection with.

I do not think I am stating anything against staff officers when I
say that they have urged many claims on the score of rank which
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they were no way -entitled to, and from small beginnings their chakms
have assumed suchproportions that they seriously threaten the har-
mony and disciplineof the service.
In relation to this matter of staff officers or noncombatants sitting

as members of courts-martial I could have covered the wholegrIoung
b.,.quoting an opinionofHWon. John [M.] Berrien, Attorney4Gen-
eral, under date of November 6, 1829, viz:
As to the right ofchaplains,surgeons, etc., ornoncombatants to sIt oncourts-

martialj if we look to the6 origin" of courts-martial in England, from which we
borrow them, it would de difficult to believe that a tribunal which has Auc-
ceeded.there to the Ancient court of chivalry could be composed of othersthan
military men, andift we considerthe nature of the subjects which aregenerally
submitted todthe decision of these tribunals. the knowledge of military dis-
cipline or usage and frequently of tactics (whichis indispensable to those who
preside there)itwould seem that noncombatants whose duties do not lead them
to acquire this species ofinformation, and who haveno rank (or had not then).
real or assimilated, could not be deemed competent to sit on a court-martial.
This is an impartial view taken by an able lawyer, who was sup-

posed to be capable of giving an unbiased opinion.
That opinion has up to within a few years been considered so

binding, and thore was so much good sound sense and reason ex-
pressed in it. that the authorities have endeavored to adhere to the
spirit of it.

If printed rules were laid down by which every man could guide
himself in relation to the administration of public justice, rules so
fixed as never to bend or yield to the necessities of the service, then
anyone might sit in judgment as members of courts-martial, but there
are so many shades in the matter of discipline, nice parallels to be
drawn, proper and minute distinctions to be made, that the ends of
justice could not possibly be met if a court-martial should be com-
posed of any but men of militar or naval education.

I would respectfully enquire,that chance would there be of hav-
ing the proper punishment inflicted by a court of chaplains in a mat-
ter of life and death? Their errand is one of mercy and consola-
tion and they would be the last to contend for a vindication of the
law when it affected life or limb. And what chance of obtaining a
correct verdict from a court of noncombatants, generally without
a proper appreciation; of the necessity of discipline, which their
duties do not render them familiar with.
There is something in the dignity of a court-martial when prop-

erly constituted which has its weight. Part of that dignity is lost
when a court-martial is composed partly of members who are not
reckoned as among the vigilant for suppressing violations of law and
order. The hi her the actual rank of the members, the more im-
posing is the efect on the accused, witnesses, and observers. As the
Supreme Court exceeds in dignity of character the smaller courts
for the trial of petty offenses so a naval court-martial, composed of
naval officers of actual rank, is more imposing than one made up of
line and staff officers mixed together. This can be said without
meaning any disrespect to staff officers any more than is meant
toward 'minor courts.

All matters are better managed by experts than by novices, and
this applies to courts-martial more than to anything else.
In the numberless sudden and unforeseen contingencies which may

arise to affect military and naval services in technical points, nau-
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tical phraseology, etc., may be seen why coutts should only be pre-
sided over by naval and military commanders4

If there could be a single instance adduced where noncombatants
have failed to be dealt fairly with by any haval court-martial, there
might be a plea for the admission of noncombatants, but it has rather
been an advantage to them than to their prejudices that naval courts
have been hitherto conducted by naval commanders. Their position
is one that does not lay them open to the chance of official gratifica-
tion, jealousy, or ill feeling which might naturally arise between
officers in the line.

I am not disposed to deprive the staff officers of anything that will
add to the respectability of the corps, for, as the grades are elevated
in their own estimation, so is the respectability of the Navy increased.
Nor would I place them in a position where they could feel humbled
by comparing the condition of their own corps With that of another.
I would, above all things, though, consult tWe interests of the serv-
ice and the time-honored customs which have made the Navy what
it is.

I would never advocate raising any grde of officers to a, position
which reason tells met it was never intended they should fill. With
all my friendly feelings for the different grades mentioned as eligible
to sit on courts-martial I would oppose them on the ground of a
sense of injustice toward officers of the line, who, afterten e fifteen
years of sea service, would have a noncombatant ofon6 year's stand-
ing claiming seniority over him, when he feels that he has an in-
herent right to' his place, the right oflong service, right ofvigilance
in upholding the law right of knowledge of naval usage, also for
their love of good order, which it is their ambition should be main-
tained in every condition where they may be placed.

I do not feel the least objection, nor do I believe there is atiy ob-
jection on the part of line officers to the staff officers holding an
assimilated rank for purposes purely unofficial, such as preceence
at certain ceremonies to be named. It would bet and has been granted
to elderstaff officers, as matter of courts before there was a rule
on the subject, as a tribute of respect totheir age and merits. But
I myself would not be willing to concede anything, no matter how
trifling, if I thought it would in the least affect the discipline of the
service.
The executive officer of a ship is the soul and spirit of the com-

mander. He should be looked upon as the representative of the
captain on all occasions. He can never be considered as off duty
while on board the ship; hisimportance should never be lessened in
the, eyes of officers, or crew,and next to the commander he should
take precedence over all others. Since, on two or three ocsions,theposition of executives has beensomewhat reduced, thediscipline
ofthe Navy has been much impaired. Efforts havebeen made: time
after time by the staff officers to break down:theprestige of the ex-
ecutive officer, but no commander who had an regardlorthe serv-
ice would encourage anything of the kind.the force of executive
authority on board ship has been much- weakened, and extra labor
thrown upon the commander. The line officers are much to blame for
being so supine on those matters affecting so deeply the discipline
of the Navy. Those who had reachedposition where their own
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rank could not be affectdd becameindifferent on the subjet and
averse to entering g into a controvey where so much persistency was
displayedby the staffdar s in obtaining their desires. The junior
officer the Nan, seeg seniors so indifferen t about the matter,

graduallysubtfii to what seemed to them an act of great injustice.
The line officers of the Navyare willingto allow to staffolftcers

assuimlated rank (unofficially) up to therank of captain, provided
it gives them no naval or military authority, nor right to sit on naval
boards or courts-martial, nor right to quarters or precedence on duty,
provided their rank keeps pace with the grade with which they
assimilate *hden the center theservice.
The line officers do not object to theirhAeiTg any uniform the

Depafttentmay think proper to give them,distinctive of their
rank,p toided itdoesnot assimilate with their own. Neither do
theyobject to staffofficers receiving such honors on entering or leav-
ing a vsel as Are bestowe6d on an officer of assimilated rank (not
above the ekcfuttive officer) ,with the exception of guards, which is an
honor shown only toactualline officers.

In these discussions I have never hitherto mixed2 never having
been so situated that I have ever felt any inconvenience from the
assimilated rank, and having always been of opinion that whatever
myGovernment sanctioned was right and proper and admitted of
no discussion.
My opinion having been asked on this occasion, I take the oppor-

tunity to express itfrankly, and though I have no expectation that
anything I may say will influence the matter one way or the other, I
sincerely hope that some one may possess eloquence enough to have
the subject of rank settled for the best interests of the Navy.

The a was created to serve the country and not to subserve the
interests of any particular grade or any class of officers, and it seems
to me that no grade can have the good of the service at heart who
arrogate to themselves privileges in matters where they are not com-
petent to act.

I wouldsugget in the assimilated rank the constructors should at

least comebefore professors ahd chaplains. Construction is a high
branch of science, and in other countries constructors have high rank.
It is in my opinion a branch of science which entitles experts to the
highest consideration. Engineering is a mere mechanical science
compared to construction, while the-latter is often carried to a high
degree of art.

I would beg leave tosuggest that in addition to thepetty officers
now allowed, the rate of seaman gunner be added to rank with cap-
tain of tops, to be well trained in gunnery, previous to being put on
board a vessel, and one to be allowed to every. gun the vessel carries.

I have no idea that the regulations submitted will meet the
approval of staff officers even int the liberal form in which they are
framed. There is gtrat rivalry existing between them all in regard
to relative rank amongst theMselves an I would recommend that the
interests of the service be considered without regard to anyone.

I hope the Department will not consider tme prolix in my commu-

nication. Merely to endorse my name on the regulations would have
been to disapprove of them without assigning any reasons, and I think
it the duty of everyone to throw all the light on the subject he can.
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I think the manner in which they are drawn up is rather obscure in
some cases and may admit of misconstruction hereafter.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTS,

Hon. GIDEON WE8, Rear-Adniral.
Secretary of the Navy, Waehingtom, D. C(.

Letter from Quarternwter Brook8, U. S. Army, to Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding transfer of ramw building at New
Albany, Inzl.

NEW ALBANY, December 1, 1863.
SIR: I am to-day in receipt of an order from the War Department

under date of November 25, instructing me to turn over to you two
steam rams in course of construction at this place, with orders to pay
the indebtedness on them to date of transfer, and send to the Quarter-
master-General a list [of] all payments that have been or shall be
made on account of them.
The boats are progressing rapidly to completion.
I shall start to Mound City to-morrow night, unless unavoidably

detained, to consult your wishes as to the manner of finishing them
and receive any suggestions you may be pleased to make concerning
them.

Respectfully, yours, JAMES BROOKs,
Acting Quarternwrter.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Mound City, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, transmitting
monthly report of con'vys for November, 1863.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Cumberland River, December 1, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herein a monthly report of the
number of vessels sent through to Nashville during the month of
November.
The following reports will be more perfet than this one in regard

to dates of departures and arrivals.
Very respectfully,-your obedient servant,

La Roy FrrcH,
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, Lieutenanw-Commander.

0cWm 'nding Mig&i88ipp Squadrom
[Enclosure.]

Monthly report of convol8 up the Cumberland RPver for the month of
November, 1863.

Date. Nu ber Number Pontoons.
of boats. of bargesi

From Nov. 6 to10.12 3 40
From 10th, every day on up to the 30th .9 21 20

Total........,... ........ 108 24 0D

608

9.869604064

Table: Monthly report of convoys up the Cumberland River for the month of November, 1863.
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The /mperiaZ was fired into at Jackson's wood yard, Ij miles below
Donelson, on her day down. No damage done.
The river. was very low most of the time, and boats were detained

some days at the shoals, till lighted over by other boats
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LE Roy FITCH,
Lieutenant-Comnander.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
(7O nm~anding Mi88i88ip ad n, iro, Ilaomenndtn M Vsispi Squ~adron, Cat'o 111.

List of veasels of the Miei8sip8Yi Squadron, with their command
ofmer and 8tatione, Decem=ber 1, 1863, Rear-AdmiraZ David 15.
Porter, U. S. Navy, cnmanding.

Vessel. Commander. Where stationed.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

A.Wqy.Abram.............XeI .............Alexandria.
Black Hawrk......
Benton...............
Brilliant .....
Browrn ..............
Chlioothe.............
Chotaw ..............
Carondeet..............
Crickett0g.'Crlelcet,................
Culew ............
Clrosn...........

Cincinnati..............C hw................
Eastport..............
Excohange..............
Essex.t.Rse.............
Forest Rose.......

Actng E gnJ. C.Moro.g................
Actin Ensgn Win.Wagnre...............
U~eut.Co anderK... .B e................
Lieut. Commande A.Greer........
Acting-VolunerLluQ0 G. Perkins......
Acting VolunteerL6 it.J. A-. French ....
Actig Volunteer Ilit 3. P. Couthouy.
Lbt. ComnderF M. Ramsay.....
Acting Master J.O.GIpon.
Lled1t. Comader T, 0. Sefridge........

WateHa*-.ZaGo ....e................
A VoluAteerLIeut. G, . Lord.............
Actin Volunteer Lleut. John Scott.............
Acing Master A. Phelps.
Atg Enn H. B. O'Neill....................
Lieut. Commander 8. L. Phelps.........
Acting Voluntecr Llent. 3.8S. Hurd.......
Commander R. Towrnsend..................
Acting Volunteer Lleuat. Chas A. Wright.

Fairwnly.... Acting Master G.3. Groves.
Fairplay . Acting ~Master John R. Grae
General Price.Actin Volunteer Lieut. J. F. Richardson.
General Bragg................ ...... .4

Great West ........ Atingiatir Thos. Bates.
GeneralLynPlt R.E.BiYOIIe~al Lyon........PloR....... 1 . ............ ..

General PWow ......... A ster J.0C. Bunner.
Hatings.......... Ating Volunteer.Lleut. A. R. Langthorne.
Judge Torrence......... Acting Master J. Irwin- ............

Juliet.......Actin.g Eni M.K. Bafes.
Key West......cting Volunteer Lieut. E. M. King.
Kenwood ...... Acting Master J. Swaney.
Lafaye;.Lleut .Cosmand.r3.-P. Foste..

Loiville....... LieutC nder B. K. Owen.
Lexington.....Lieut. 0l. .Bache ..............Linden.....A.tig MerTe M. Farrell
Little Rebel......RActinE T:nsWin-N.T.Ren.ell.
Mound Ciy..Lieut.-Comander Byron Wilson
Fort Hlndman.......... Acting Volunteet Lleut. John Pearcew.
Marooe. Acting Master Thee. Gibson..larmola ~~~~~~~~~~~~......... Atn:To....bogoose .......... Lleut. Commander Le Roy Fitch.
New Natlonal......... Pilot A. M.Grant.Numkeago......... Acting Master J. Rogers.Neosho ......... Acting Volunteer Lieut. Samuel Howard.
Oage......... Acthg Master ThomasWright.
Ouachita............. , :,
Plttsburg..... Acting Volunteer Lleut. Wmn. R. Hoel.
Petrel, Aoting Master T. McElroy.
PrairieBIrd....... . . ....,

Paw Paw......tig Mster A F. Thompson .
Peosta. ...... tg Volut Lient. Thos. E.Smith.
Queen City.AciOn Volunteer Lieut. GeO. W. Brown.
Romeo.. Atig Volunteer Lieut. J. V. Johnston.
Rater... Act Volunteer Lieut. las. Laning............
Rod Ror ....... Actg Master W. R.Wells.

Below onklonvlLlo

.Dispatch boat.
,Cairo. ^4|
Natches.-
On the ways.
Repairing.
Fort Adamis.
Red BRver.
Napoleon.
Tennessee River.
Below, Island No. 68
Cairo, Ila.
Below.Red River.
Cole's Creek.
Waiting for repairs.
IAconIa.,~
Above mehIs.
DIaildsonvfle.
Below Natchez and CoWs
Creek.

U Cumbeland River.
White-River.
Below Donaldonvlle.
Red River.
Goodrich's Landing.
Below.
Gurini fpowrder boats.
White Rlr. bae
Natebez.
Cairo, repairing.
Tennessee River.
Port Hudson and Baton
Rouge.,

Barvou 8sara.

Grieenville.
Providence.
Elli ClVis.
Island No. 70.
Cumberland River.
Whlte River.
Morganzu.-
BetweenhFort Adams and
Red'River.

Undergo-in alterations.
Grand Gulf.
Cypress Bend.
Sklwith's Landing.
Tennessee River.

Do.
Whlte River.
Below Napolo
Rodney.
Cabo.

512460-N W R-VOL 2-12- 9

m _ _ _

9.869604064

Table: List of vessels of the Mississippi Squadron, with their commanding officers and stations, December 1, 1863, Rear-Admiral David D. Porter, U. S. Navy, commanding.
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Li8t of vemsels of the Misnwnippi Squadronm ete.-Continued.

Vmael. Coiumnder. Whbre stationed.
I- - jg - s 2

Robb... ...............
Relndeer ...............
Sig ..................
B~l~ d..............
Btli................

Soveregn.............
Silver Lake.............
Silver Cloud.............
Sampson................
Tuacumbia..............
Tyler...................
Tawah..................
Tens..................
Victory .................
New Era......,

Acting-nsigh 61ibt; lltkifion.
Actig Volunteer Lieut. H. A. Glassford.
Acting Volunteer Lieut. C. Dominy.........
Actig Master Jos. Watson......................
Acting Volunteer Lieut. T. B. Gregory..........

Actlnglnsign0J.Ca.0Co 1i::.;
Acting Volunteer Lieu?'. A;. F. O'Nell......
Aoting Ensign J. D. Buckly.
Lieut. Commander J. W. Shirk.................
Lieut. Commander J. M. Prichett...............
Acting Volunteer Lieut. J. Goudy...............
Acting Master E. C. Van Pelt...................
Acting Ensign Fred. Read......................
Acti Master Jos. Marshall.....................

ThelielRi*.
Cumberland River.
Below Port Glbson.
Cumberland River.
Donaldsonville.
L~ld il .
Cunberland River.
Below Island No. 10.
Blacksmith's shop.
Laid up.
Below lemphis.
Tennessee River.
Cairo,
Cutdtbetiond.
Island No. 10, etc.

Tabulated report of Ohio River, from mvwth to Louisville, Ky.

DDsitnc Depth
Towns, landigs, shoals, etc. taDi- fmom of Banks. Remarks.

mouth...
wate

Cairo ............................
Mound City.....................
Cache Island Bar................
Caledonia. .......Chain k................
Metropolls......................
Brooklyn........................
Paducah, Ky...........

.~,K ....................
Irdan Bar.;
Cotton*ood Bar.................
New Liberty.
Cumberland Bar................
Smithland.......................
Dog land.......................
Stewrt Island...................
The Sisters......................
Prior Island....................
Golcondi and Island.............
Carrivillei ... ..................
Rasa Clove [Roscslare]...........
Elizabethtown...... .......
Walker Bar, HuTricane Island..
Cave in R ....................
Ford's Ferry....................
Weston Fiinn's Bar.............
Tradewater, Islazd and Bar.....
Cu v and Coal mines.......
Kentucky Coal mines, Shotwell.
CurleW : ..,;.,4,A, ..............CtcnM -

i 'a'n~d T~o'w RHead...
Shawneetown Mines, below .....
Shawneetown, bend and bar.....
Rolla [Raleigh] and bar..........
Wabash Islnd.................
Highland Rocks.................
Unlontown.....................
Is~ipi Bed................

Foot 81Pm Island................
MountVernon..................
Fayette Bar...................
Log's Landing.........
Diamond I8land and Bar.....
West raki..............
Henderson Bar..................
Henderson......................
Evansville.....................
Mouth Green River..............
Three-Mile Island...............
Newburg........................
Souffietown Bar.................
Foot French Islands.............
Head French Islands............
Bnter..ise......,,.......,.

Milo.I
...... j.

2
22
7
3

3

4
4
4
7
2
3
7
4
4

3
2
1
2
1
1
2
5
6
3
4
4
1
5
2
8
2
3
3
6
6
2

12
9
3
3
2
8
2
2

.iW.7

16
18
40
4'7
be
54
55
58
62
06
70
77
79
82
89
93
97
100
103
105
106
108
109
110
112
117
123
126
130
134
135
140
142
150
152
155
158
163
169
171
193
192
195
198
200
208
210
212

Inaes.
........

.........

30
........

30
........

.30.
30

30

................

........

..... ..

........

........

Right bank ...
.....do.
..............do..:.do....do.........

..... .... d o

Leftbank

...............

................

................

................

Right bank ...
Left bank.....
Right bank .

.... do .

.....do..........-

...................I...

..............
Left ban.....

....do..........
........ ................
........ ...... .............

........ .Right bank...

28.
30 Left bankc...

30.
........ .. ...............

........ .... .. ... .........

........ L.Ieftbank...
go ................
28 .... ^

........ Rightbank....
31 Right bank....
28.

28.

.....Rlghtbank.....................

8....Left bank.....
........ .Rightbank............ ......tbsl

24 .............

.2Rightbn. ...

24.........
28 ................

.... .,. Right boAk,...

Population floating.

Small town.
Very crooked. 15 miks long.
Population 400.

Population 4,000; very few
loyal citizens.

Bad to run.

Mouth of Cumberland.

Guerrillas live in vicinity.

Very disloyal.

Requires watching.

9.869604064

Table: Tabulated report of Ohio River, from mouth to Louisville, Ky.
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Tab xaed report of Ohio Riwer, etc.-Continued.

611

Dli- tance th
Towns, landings, shoals, etc. ce. fm of Banks. Remarks.

nwt.water.

_fie. Mile. IAc__.
Owensboro...................... 6 218. Left bank .... Very disloyal and smuggle
PuppyCrekBar................ 7 225 ............
Roof,po..4 239.Ri. tbalk...
GrandIew; ............. 3 232.. eight bank...
Lewisport .... 4 236 .. e. t bank.....
Anderoon's Bar.................. 3239.................
Tro y...................... 3 242 . Rght ba ...
TeilCity I....................: 4 246 Right bank.
Can~ lt o~ n....................... 2 2 * Right bank..u.-...... 2 bank...:

Clo prt..10 258. Left bank.
Holt .. 62.............624 ..............
Roml e,badnk....................a...........
Der Lan ............74 276 Rlghtbank...ste [Kyj.... 4 ........ ..........Letob n ...........

FlintfIsand............... 27 278 ................COil.............. 1 2 6 ........ ...............

FlntoI.I .1... 2 78 ...........6...............Conoordia, ....... ........2Left bank...
ALetoil lghtbrsk6................

n , H e~~arl............. ..... 10a ................

ao a.3 38 ...... ............Mets-t ................... a .. .. ..... .... ....

Brande3 3.......3.............1...Rode ltvl~~.,........... 5 ....... ..... 1 4atbl.......

R6* ffav~ ............ 12 343......Tftbank...
Mouth Salt River..... 8 361........ Left bank,.
NewAlbany.16 "7.. Rightbink...
AlbanyBar.16 367 24 ................
Lousile....................... 2 3 ... Left bank.

The Ohio at low water has an average depth of 30 inches over the
bars, but most are sandy, and not dangerous.
The majority of the towns and vii a s on the left bank are dis-

loyal, and many of those on the right bank below Shawneetown.
Evansville is a place that needs watching, in consequence of contra-
band trade.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LB RoY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding MisBiii8PPi Squadron.

Letter from the (Corandant, Marine Corp8, to Rear-Admira2
Porter, U. S. Navy, requestrng an opinion regarding the necessity
for and efciency of marine in connection ioth the Navy.

HEADQUARTERS MARINE Conrs,
Washington, December 1, 1863.

SIR: In consequence of an fort which I understand is about to
be repeated at an early day during the ensuing session of Congress,
viz, to transfer the Marine 0ores to the Army as an additional regi-
ment, I am desirous of obtaining the opinion and wishes of some
officers of high standing in the Navy. ill you be so good as to
give me your opinion as to the necessity for and the efficiency of
marines on shore and afloat in connection with the NavyI Whether
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they have not generally been effective wherever employed; and if, in
your opinion, they are not a necessary part of the crew of a vessel of
war; also if an increase of numbers is not required by the exigencies
of the service.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. HARRIS,

Colonel, Commandant.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER

Commanding Mi88i88ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Pattison, U. S. Navy, explaining
the movement of the U. S. S. Lexington.

U. S. NAVAL STATION,
Memphis, Tenn., December 1, 1863.

SIR: Your communication of November 28, referring to the Lea-
ington'8 being ordered from this place, has been received.. Had
Ensign Booby, in charge of the Lexigton, informed me upon his
arrival here, as he has done since the receipt of your communication,
that the engines of the vessel were in bad condition, and that he
had positive orders not to leave this place, she never would have
been ordered from here by me. The written orders shown me were
for the Lexington to remain here until further orders from you. I
supposed she was sent here for the protection of the city and vicinity.
I was called out of bed by two respectable gentlemen, who informed
me that two steamers had been fired into that afternoon, 40 miles
above here, and that they had positive information of a plan laid by
a hundred guerrillas to capture the first steamer that landed at the
wood yard on Island No. 37, and with the captured steamer to cap-
ture all boats passing up or down.

Possessed of this information, and ignorant of your positive Drders
in relation to the Lexington, I should have considered myself dere-
lict in duty had I not sent the vessel to that point.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. PArrIsoN,

Lieutenant-Ctom'rander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88i88ippi Squadron.

[Telegram. I

SMITHLAND, December 2, 1863.
Your telegram just received. Have just returned from Nashville.

Got coal up to Donelson. Expedition about Nashville abandoned
for the present. Have brought the boats to Clarksville to convoy
and patrol. All quiet just now. River at a good stage, falling
slowly, a

LE Roy FITCH,
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, Lieutenant-Comander.

Cohmmeding A88imgppi Squadrons

612
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Re of Lieutenant-Co'm$ander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding con-
dti no in the Cumberland River, making reference to abandonment
of project to end ouppui" above A~aulvile.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Smithland, Ky., December 0, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to report that I have just returned from
Nashville. I took up with Ime to Donelson two coal barges, partially
loaded with coal for our use above.
As the project of sending supplies above Nashville has for the

present been abandoned, I removed the two boats in waiting there
below, to partol and convoy above Donelson.
All is quiet just now along the river. It is reported, though, that

Wheeler has crossed the Tennessee and is moving in the direction of
the Cumberland. If this is true, he may give us some trouble.

I shall watch the river very closely. I will need the Brilliant
very much in a short time.
There are a great many scattering guerrillas between Donelson and

Clarksville, also some below DoneIson. As yet they have not been
able to do us any damage.
The river is now at a fine stage for navigation; it is falling again

to-day. Yesterday there was about 10 feet on the shoals.
I return to Ingram's Shoals and Donelson again immediately.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE RoY FrroH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVED D. PORTER'

Comrrndin( Mis8qi&ppi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Actinlq Volunteer Lieutenant Ricoardion, U. S. Navy,
commanding (. S. S. General Sterling Proie, of arrival at Mem.-
phki:, Tenn.

U. S. S. GENERAL STERLING PRICE,
Memphi8, Ten'n., December £, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to report that at last I am at Memphis, after
using all the precautions in my power by sounding, etc., to keep clear
of the bars.
The pilots ran the Price upon a wreck (a coal boat) off Point

Pleaat, which detained us two days. The Omnaha, ommercia
and Chee8eman assisted us in getting off; they were detained about
one hour. Having but one pilot that has ever piloted on this upper
river, we were very fortunate in making a good run by following the
steamer Julia until night, when we came to, above Fort Pillow.
The next day, when near Memphis; we ran aground a gat distance

from the channel. I called the steamers Omaha an e Cld to
help get us off, but found they could do us no good. I then sent to
Memphis for a. towboat and succeeded in getting off this morning at
9 o'clock.

I shall try to get a pilot who knows something about the river; the
one we have, Mr. Wis so far having shown that he was no pilot,
and I have lost all confidence in him. I trust that this measure
will meet your approval.

18
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The Price is in first-rate order, and in every way, so far, has bWen
satisfactory to her officers.
The object I have in naming the boats that asisted this is

that they wished for pay for so doing; they were detained only about
two hours. I think that men who would ask pay for assistance ren-
dered to Government boats, should be known. The captains of the
Omaha and White Cloud requested me to refer the- matter to yourself
and to give you the time they were detained, which was about one
hour.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. F. RIOHAWOWN,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, CGorwnni-Wg.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTRm,

Commanding Afim8is8ipp Squadron.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding operations
tn the Tenne88ee Ri'oer and orndition in the lower Miasnse4p"P

No. 221.] MISsSSIPP'I SQtJA.DQN,
Flag8kdp Black Hawk, Cairo, December 2, 1863.

SIR: In the operations lately carried on up the Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers, the gunboats have been extremely active and
have achieved with perfect success all that was, desired or required
of them. As soon as I heard of General Sherman's move from
Memphis for Corinth, I commenced assembling the most suitable ves-
sels at the mouths of the Cumberland and Tenessee rivers. The
water was very low in the Ohio, and Lieutenant-Commander LeRoy
Fitch was obliged to force his vessels drawing 30 inches over bars
where there were only 26 inches of water. He succeeded in getting
over (though with some damage to the vessels) in time to convoy
any transports that might be ready, and despite the guerrilla on the
banks, has taken through safely aTlithe steamers and stores so much
needed by our arm.y.
A fortunate rise of water enabled me to get the gunboats under

Lieutenant-Commander Phelps up the Tennessee as far as Eastport,
a few hours after General Sherman arrived at luka.
With the help of our barges, General Sherman's troops were all

ferried over in an incredibly short time by the gunboats, and he
was enabled to bring his formidable corps into action in the late
battle at Chattanooga, which has resulted so gloriously for our arms.
Later we got the transports all up with provisions, ;Lnd have held

Eastport and thereabouts, threatening any party that might attempt
to cut our communications.

I have just received a telegraph from General Grant, desiring that
Eastport should be evacuated and the troops cqnveyed to Columbus,
Ky. I have made all the necessary arrgements for this move, and
16 transports left Paducah to-day at 4 o'clock to bring down the
troops

f

have been obliged to employ 18 gunboats on this duty
(which has weakened other points), and now will be able to dispense
with some of them, and employ them elsewhere to rat advantage.
The rebels are evidently making a move toward the river, on bath
sides, with numerous artillery to carry out their plan of stopping
transportation. They attacked the gunboat Signd a few days ago

G614
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with six pieces of artillery, and after a smart 'fight wounded 5
of her men, puting 8 shots through and through her. The Chotaew
opened on them and soon drove them away, since which time they
have iwt htr4 from.
flying Po few troope op @e river at this moment emboldens the

gu rris, a .y ae asnbling about Port -Hidson evidently
with the intention of getting into it again if they can.

I would egruestly recommend that every large gun be djsmounted
from that plapp;,mey are of no use there, And are in the shne po-
tiop they oicupw wh the fort capitulated, commanding tO wateroly.- I wril prwjro e that the gunboats will keep all field batteries
at a respectful distance, but with the small garrison at Port Hudson,
un energetic ht getpssession, and we would for a time~e blocked again, tlhough it would be for a short time.
Port Euqsonis the 9nly place on the river where the rebels would

bavp p chance of0 iwcess. A surprise is feasible, and the gly way
to prevent it is to move the guns, which only command the water,
whop no foes cn expected.
Qown SM- n rcopunded me to urge upon General Banks

the popnety of pursuing this course; but as he is not within reach, I
eare ly eco end it to the Department.
With tj wter a little higher, and some; more gunboats below, we

well wkpet he river uncomfort ble for field artillerists.Npw, thgt Geri $A4s8 gone t Texas with a majority of the
troops, tie qptjr length Qf the river, with the reception of points
g4krr pndJygoffx troops, is open to the raids of the gerrills, and
b:)et~wen Nptohe an~d Port Hudson:, on both sides, there are 4lsmblmg
now pkopt: 9$,,0 men, with 80 or 0 pieces of artillery, the deters
-sy 75 prices, Epd t and .Foster reports 75 pieces
between Red River and Bayou Sara. The latter rprt I hive no
confidence in, but am sur that the rebels will make a bold push, in
the abAene of S mny troops, to get possession of this river again.

I am sure they meditate an attack on Columbus.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully your obedient servant,

Rear-Admral.
Hon. GWEoN WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Rear-Adrriral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting report
frm MAe Second District regarding Confederate movements in
Louisiana.

NO W.] MWISISSPI SQUAOP~QN,NWo.wpBRwk kawk, (Jgro, Decemfr £, 1863.
Sm: Knowing that all movements of the rebels and accounts of

their situation are interesting to the Department, I have the honor
to enclose herewith a letter received from Lieutenant-Commander
James P. Foster, commanding U. S. S. Lafayette.

I am, sir, very respectfilly, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoRnR,

Hon. Gmzowq WATLS,ReTAadmiru.
Secretary of the Navy, Waoshngton, D.a.

615
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[Enclosure.]

U. S. S. LAFAYzTIT, OFn BAYOU SAR, LA.
November Ai, 1863.

SIR: I have just had an interview with a scout, known as Colonel
Carpenter, chief of the Jessie Scouts, who has escaped from Shreve-
port, La., and brings information to the 16th October, which I deem
important and transmit to you.
The entire rebel force south of Arkansas is now between Bayou

Sara and Shreveport, under the command of Kirby Smith (with
Generals Mouton, Taylor, and Green; Majors, Maxey and Walker,
commanders of brigades or divisions), amounting to about 25,000
men with 42 pieces of artillery.
Tiere are 500 men at Shreveport and 7,000 negroes working on

fortifications; they have already 20 guns mounted.
The fortifications are in the bend of the river, and they have 125

rowboats, capable of carrying from 15 to 20 men each, and a pontoon
bridge over the river.
From a deserter who came on board at the mouth of Red River, I

learn that the forces in that immediate vicinity are now in command
of Generals Mouton and Walker, and number about 6,00. General
Dick Taylor had been in command, but is now gone toward Ber-
wick Bay. This deserter reports great dissatisfaction in'therebel army.

Since writing the above, 2 deserters and 2 prisoners have come in.
They give little that is new, but corroborate Colonel Carpenter's
statement, with the exception of the number of men the rebels have
in the West.. They give a conversation of Governor Moore, as put-
tine the effective force of the rebels west of the river at less than
10,W0. These men give very strong evidence of the destitution of
'the army and the disaffection of the men, and think it will greatly
impair its efficiency.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMm P. FosTE,

Lieutenuant-Com~mrander, Commanding £d Di8trict.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTMI

Commanding Mim8i&ippi Squadron.

Report of Lieaitenant-Com.~mander Pattison, U. S. Navy, regarding
attempt to secure machinery from wrecked 8teamers below Mem,-
phi8. U. S. NAVAL STATON,

MempAhi, Tenn., December 2, 1863.
SIR: In obedience to your order of November 28, I sent the Lea-

ington, with an empty coal barge down to the wrecked steamers below
the city to obtain their machinery. She has returned, and the com-
manding officer reports the machinery all under water, and it is im-
possible to get at it at present.
The General Price has just arrived here from Cairo. The W oln

has also arrived with empty barges, bound up.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

T. PArSON,
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTPR, Lieutenant-Commander.

Commanding Misa ppi Squadron

;616
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[Telegram.]

CAM, [ILL.] December 3, 1863.
General Sherman telegraphs from Odin, [Ill.], that he will be

here to-night. I have detailed the Pansy to take him up.
A. M. PENNOOK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant Station.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.

Report of Acting Maeter Marshall, U. S. Navy, regarding operations
of a Confederate force near Tiptonville, Tenn.

U. S. GUNBOAT Nmw ERA,
Missis&ipin Squadron, December 3, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report to you that I had information on
the afternoon of December 2 of Colonel Street's (rebel) command
being in the bend near Tiptonville conscripting and taking horses,
mules, and cattle. I immediately went down below Tiptonville and
threw shell along a road where they must go, but with what effect
I can not say, but thinking it might drive them back from the river
at all events.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. MARSHALL,

Acting Master, Commanding.
Lieutenant-Commander S. LDYARD PHELP8, U. S. Navy,

Commanding 6th and 7th DivisionW, Missisippi Squadron.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy to Lieutenant-Con-
mander Greer, U. S. Navy, for the restrction of illegal td

XNatohez.
MMMIPPI SQUADRON

Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, December 4,1863.
SIR: I am under the impression that Messrs. Scott & Co. are trad-

ing to Natchez and shipping goods there on a permit I once gave
them to supply the navy vessels solely with stores. You will take
such steps as you may deem necessary to find out all about this and
if any goods, stores, merchandise, or anything has been shipped and
landed at Natchez on any supposed permit of mine or for the pre-
tended use of the navy, it is contraband, and you will take the proper
steps to have it seized.

I have no idea, after the kindness I showed these men, to allow
the navy to be made a catspaw for defrauding the revenue and
feeding rebels, which is about the amount of the business. Please
find out if these people are not engaged in speculating ill cotton. I
am disposed to think they are carrying on a big business and making
more money than they have a right to.

I may be doing them injustice, but I don't fancy the way they do
things.
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It seems to me our dispatch boats take down more private stores
than we can use in the squadron semimonthly. Will you ascertain if
stores of any kind are landed at Natchez frogn the dispatch vessels?
There is so much chance to make money in that way that the tempta-
tion to take advantage of it may be too strong for ordinary honesty.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Adniral.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GwwR,

C6omdg. 4tA Dist., Miss. Squadron, Natchez, Mis.

General order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding pilot.

GENERAL ORDEM, U. S. MMxIIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 133. | FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,

Cairo, I1l., December 4, 1863.
The efficiency of pilots in the ironclgds being much impaired by

remaining so long inactive, thp commanders will Ad them down
river in the dispatch boats, leaving one pilot on board; or change
them every now and then to a light-draft that is moving about.
Their accounts are always to remain on board the vessels t, which

they belong, and their names are to be sent in on the monthly return,
only stating what vessel they have been temporarily exchanged to.
The commanders of districts will attend to this. The object is to

give the pilots change and let them know the river.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral, Cmodq. Mis8i8sipp Squadron.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Rear-Adniral Porter, U. S.
Navy, regarding the detail of eight eneign to command light-drafts
intended for the West Gulf Squadron.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, December 4, 1863.
SIR: Yours of the 27th ultimo (No. 217) is received.
Eight acting ensigns have been detailed to report to you for the

command of the light-draft vessels.
The Department desires that you will furnish the engineers if

possible. A small crew for each can take the vessels to the Western
Gulf Blockading Squadron and deliver them to Commodore Bell at
New Orleans, where they can rejoin your command. If this can be
accomplished, you can send them down as fast as ready, and notify
Commodore Bell, making the necessary transfers.

Very respectfully, GMEoNW~nms,
Secretary of the Navy.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mimssiippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
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Report of Acting Volunteer Liutenant Coutauy, U. S. Navy, com.-
m4"%si# U. S. S. O8age, regarding vea88e18 boarded.

U. S. S. OSAGE,
0, Point Pleasant, December 6, 1863.

Su: I have the honor, in obedience to your General Order No. 111,
to report that since its receipt the following steamers have been
boarded by me, vIz:
November 11, 11:20 a. m.-Yankee, bound down, to put on board

dispatches for the commanding officer of this (third) district, and
also, by fee consent of her captain, to put on board for passage to
the U. S3. S. Cthoctawn three deserters from the rebel forces near
Alexandria.
November 19, 11 p. m.-Rocket, bound up, to learn the cause of

heavy firing heard on the afternoon previous in the direction of Red
River.
December 2, 8: 20 a. m.-Sultana, bound up, to put on board letters

received for officers of this ship at U. S. naval hospital, Memphis,
and procure, at request of the acting Assistant surgeon, a bottle of
whisky to bathe the back of Acting Assistant Paymaster John R.
Bowler, severely injured by a fall through slipping on our icy deck.
December 4, 5. p. m.-Albert Pearce, bound down, to enquirer what

she wps doing tied up to the bank without any gunboat in sight, and
assist in towing her off, she having, as it proved, got aground while
wooding.
* odi'Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JoS. P. COUTHOUY,
Acting Vountteer Lieutenant, Comemanding.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. Po.RTD, U. S. Navy,
Cominanding U. S. Mississippi Squadron, Flagship Black Jffwk.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Laning, U. S. Navy, conwnanding U. S. S.
Rattler, to return to station of Rodney, Mi8.

U. S. S. BvmNTOx,
Off Natchez, December 5, 1863.

m: Return to your station off RQdney, starting at daylight to-
morrow. As you pas the Cb*es, direct Captain O'Neill to come
down here on Monday afternoon; he will return on Wednesday. Un-
til that time look out for his beat in addition to your own.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. GERIt

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Dist., Mi&esssippi ikver.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. LANIN9,
Commanding U. S. S. Rattler.
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Order of Lieutten at-ommnduer Greer, U. S. Navy, to lActing Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Laning, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Rat-
tler, regarding oruiHing ground.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, December 6, 1863.

Sm: Your beat in future will be from Grand Gulf to 5 miles below
Rodney, making Rodney your principal station.
You will please tell Captain O'Neill, of the Curlew, to come to

Natchez to-night with his vessel.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. A. GRiWER,
Lieutent-Coimmander, (omdg. 4th Diut. Miwsisippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. LANING,

Commanding U. S. S. Rattler.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Wright, U. S. Naovy, commanding U. S. S.
Forest Ro8e, regarding 8tation.

U. S. S. BE:Nmxi0
Off Natchez, December 6,1863.

So: Your beat in future will be from 5 miles below Rodney to
the bend above Natchez, making Cole's Creek Point your principal
station.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. GROER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Di8t. Mi8ssimipi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. A. WRIGHT,

Commanding U.S. S. Forest Ro8e.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Ram8ay, U. S. Navy, regarding
affair8 in and about Be iver.

U. S. S. CHOCTAW,
Off fouth. of Red River, December 7,1863.

SIm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commu-
pication of the 18th ultimo.

I have had the negroes cutting wood, and for some time made the
tinclads go without any coal. I was obliged to send the negroes
away, as it is not safe to keep them on the bank now.
The people on the river who have wood have no teams to haul it

to the bank, so that now we are using coal alone. For three weeks I
had to convoy every vessel that went down the river, which, of
course, used a great deal of coal. I have now 8,000 bushels on hand,
which will not last long, however, as all the vessels in the district
will have to coal within ten days.
The rebels have left the below m anchorage, but I t received

information last night that they had cut a road on the Mississippi
side, which comes into the river about 8 miles this side of Fort
Adams, and intended bringing field batteries in to fire at transports.
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I learn from deserters and refugees that two chains have been
stretched across the mouth of the Atchafalaya, and a field battery is
stationed there.
Fort De Russy is being rebuilt and piles are to be driven in Red

River just below the fort, and a raft placed across it. As far as I
can learn there are no heavy gIns as yet this side of Alexandria.

I enclose a sketch 'of the fortifications around Shreveport, made by
Colonel Carpenter an escaped prisoner.
There are now 7 feet of water on the bar at the mouth of Red

River, which- makes about 2* feet on: the bar near the head of the
island. The current is setting up Red River. In my communication
of the 23d ultimo? I stated there was 9 feet at the mouth.
The pilot has since informed me that he made a mistake in report-

ing to me, as there was only 7 feet.if you can spare the Lexington, I should like very much to have
her down here. The Chaumpiong' boilers are in a very bad state, and
she ought to have a new deck.

I should send her up to Skipwith's Landing immediately, but
Captain Birch informed me that the blacksmith shop was going
up the river to repair the Ea8tport.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK M. RAMSAY,

Lieutenant-Comrmander, Comdg. 3d Diet. Miss. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Com4nading Miisi8ippi Squadron.
The Mississippi has risen 2 feet 9 inches at this place in four days.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Pearce, U. S. Navy,
commanding U.. S S. Fort Hindman, off Eliis Ciff8, Miss.

U. S. S. FORT HINDMAN,
Off Ellk Carffi, December 7, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of General
Orders 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 130, and 131, also a circular from
the Bureau of Ordnance and three books (in pamphlet form) of
internal rules and regulations of this fleet; also a communication in
ras] regards pilots, and your order to forward the body servant of Dr.
ercer, which I have not yet complied with, as at present I have no

communication with Dr. Mercer's place, on account of the guerrillas,
which has been reported to me by the neToes from shore. Last even-
ing two negroes came on board fro shore and reported the rebels
belng up at the plantations conscripting all the men, and the negroes
said they heard them say they were going to plant their batter
the cliffs. They say- there are about 300 of them. However, I am on
the lookout for them, and I am prepared to give them a warm recep-
tion when they show themselves. As soon as I can possibly do so I
will end for that negro and forward him as per your order.
On the 4th instant, I boarded the steamer Continental, bound up,

for the pur of putting on board a Mr. Foster, who has leased a
plantation blow here, anl he came on board her to get transporta-
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tion up to Natchez, as steamboats will not stop along the bank. On
the same day I boarded the steamer AlIbert Pearce, biqxd down, for
the purpose of sending a dispatch to Captain Ramsay.

Gen)ral Order No. 129 was not among the orders ] received from
you, and have not as yet received it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN P8RciF

Acting Volunteer Lieotentxt, Gtoonamtnding.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTrn,

Comirnanding MiA8s8ippn Squadron.
This morning I boarded the steamer Atlantic, for the purpose of

sending a dispatch to Captain Ramsay.

General report of Liecutenant-Co-mmander Owem&, U. S. Navy, com-
manding Fifth District.

U. S. S. LouIsvILLE,
Off Skipwth,'8 Landing, December [7?], 1863.

SR: I arrived here by the General Lyon, finding the Mound City
still undergoing repairs. She will soon be ready.
The court-martial voui ordered will finish the business before it

to-morrow. Since I left, this point has been made a permanent mili-
tary post, tinder command of Colonel Osband. The majority of the
troops are negroes. Owing to the great quantity of drift in the river
I have had the shops taken to the bank again. 'rhe coal that was left
here by the V. F. lWiltion. was taken down the river by the Cham-
Pion N11o. 5.
There is not one bushel of coal in the district, and but few vessels

have a week's supply on hand. This vessel is entirely out, getting
coal from other vessels to use in the cooking and warming stoves.
The Ike 11am mitt has just arrived with three large barge of coal,
one of which I have detained for reasons assigned above, which I
hope will receive your approval.
Twelve refugees and deserters, with their arms, 8 double-barreled

and I single-barreled guin, 1 Enfield and 1 Remington rifle, came in
at Greenville and delivered themselves up to the Brauig. The men,
horses, and mules were brought down to this post in the steamer
Mfetropoli'an, and the arms were brought down in the Bragg and
delivered to me. As the men are refugees and are anxious of ever
remaining in our lites and fulfilling the obligations of the law, I
will return their property to them, except the Enfield and Reming-
ton rifles, as on a former occasion, which met with your approval.
Three contrabands also came to the Braag on miles, the property

of one Courtney, a rebel. The three mulesif will send up in the
General Lyon.
The Bragg has gone down the river. Owing to the scarcity of

coal, the want of barges, acnd my being employed on the court-martial,
I have made no movements toward getting chains tinder the sunken
tuig in the Yazoo. Owing to the great rise here, she must be lying
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in 40 feet of water, as she was in 24 feet in dead low water in No-
vember.
The Sampson is coaling for the purpose of going to the Ea.8tport

at Island No. 66. Guerrillas still hover about on both sides of the
river from Egg's Point to Napoleon. Acting Volunteer Lieutenant
Dominy reported for command of the GeneraZ Bragg. The Bragg
having gone south, I gave him permission to go to the New National,
having all his mess stores, etc., with him.

I am, ir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OwEN,

Lieutenanta-Conaetder, Co ending 5th Diatkt.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PomR,

Commanding Mimvseippi Squadron.
P. S.-I do not remember if you told me to send your tugboat up

or keep her here until you came down.
Respectfully, E. K. 0.,

Lieutena'nt-Oo'rnwnsder.
[Endorsement. ]

When arms are brought in any amount, they must be taken away
from the refugees. These refugees are nothing moie than guerrillas,
who are likely intent on capturing some boats. Do not send any
of these prisoners up unless they are few in number. Examine all
such for papers2 arms, and take every precaution that they have no
chance to commit mischief. Do not send any in the dispatch boat.

D. D. PoRrEn.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the ace ta11ce
of the ratm. building at New Albany, Ind., intended for tthe Mlariie
Brigade.

No. 230.1 MISSISSIPI SQUADRON,
Flag8/dp Black Hawk, Cairo, December 7, 1863.

Sit: I have the honor to informn you that I have taken possession
of the two rams at Newv Albany, and with your permission will name
one of them the Avenger, the other the Vindicator.
The contract having been made, they will be completed under the

directions of Captain Brooks, U. S. Army, who is superintending
them, making such alterations as will render them efficient, as, vessels
of wavr. Either of them will sink anything they may run into, no
matter how strong; and no doubt they will be very serviceable vessels.
The contract is $85,000, paid from the money saved from the outfit

of the Marine Brigade. Quartermaster-General Meigs has given the
necessary orders for their delivery and equipment.

I have the honor to be, very respectftillyyour obedient serVant,
DAviD D. PORTR,

Rear-A dnrwra2,
HIon. GIDEON WELLE8

Soreary of the Akavy, 1Washingetom D. C.
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!ntruotion from General Haleok, U. S. Army, to Major-Gneral
Bank8, U. S. Ampy, regwrdg cooperation of the Navy.

WASHINGTON, D. 0., December 7, 1863.
GUNNYAL: I have Just received your letter of November 18, "off

Aransas Pass." * *
In regard to the gunboats for your department, we must rely upon

the navy. Admiral Porter has been requested to give you all. pos-
sible assistance in this matter. You may not be aware that by a
law of last Congress, the building, purchasing, and commanding of
gunboats are placed exclusively under the Navy Department. I will
again ask that admirals commanding in the Gulf and in the Missis-
sippi be directed to operate with you and render you all the aid
in their power. You will also communicate with them, asking their
assistance in any way you desire. * * *.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALIECK,

Gezerali-n-Chief.
Major-General BANKS,

Commandisng Department of the Guldf, New Orlean8, La.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, trammn?1ittinq info7-tion regarding afJairs in the lower MM''W ')ppi, iwatudizg Colifed-
erate attacks on steamers Henry Von Phd, December 8, Brazil,
December 11, and attenmted destructio-n of the Indianola, Decent-
ber 11, 1863.

No. 259.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, December 31, 1863.

S-R: I lhive the honor to enclose herewith copies of communications
from Lieutenant-Coinmnander James A. Greer, Lieutenant-Comman-
der James P. Foster, and Acting Ensign E. F. Brooks, in relation to
the state of affairs on the lower Mississippi, and remain, sir,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Hoin. GIDEON WELAFIS)

Secretary of the NAavy, WVashtgtonr, D. C.
( Enclosures.)

U. S. S. BENrON,
O)ff Nachez, December 2N, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that since my last re ort the
rebels have fired upon one boat in mny district, viz the Brands, on the
11th. instant, from the Mississippi side in Rodney Bend; 2 women were
killed and 4 men wunded. rThe men firing belonged to Wirt Adams'
force, and had 4 guns, in addition to muskets.
The Rattler went immediately to the point and drove the rebels off,

they not firing a shot at her.
ill the litI instant a forrxv of 60 relbls, under a Major Bradford

came in to atteml)t to destroy thie Indianiwlm The Caronrdelet opened
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fire on them and drove them off. Acting Master Gipson, hearing that
therebels were coming back, went on shore with 30 men; the rebels
were there again, but on his approach retreated without firing a gun.
There are now some negro soldiers stationed at Davis's place.

In a letter found in a captured mail there were some statements
about the intention of the rebel naval authorities at Mobile to attack
the blockading vessels in a few days. I immediately sent the letter
to the officer commanding the U. S. naval forces at New Orleans.

Colonel Higgins is now a brigadier-general, and is in command of
Fort Morgan and the water defenses of Mobile.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Ctommnander, Comdg. 4th Diet., Mi88. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

(Com/mnding Mi8i88ippi Squadron.

U. S. S. LAFAYTE,
O0f Bayou Sara, La., December X2, 1863.

SIR: I send you the reports of Acting Ensign E. F. Brooks, in the
command of the, Neo8ho, and William P. Lee, acting ensign, com.-
mfanding IU. S. S. Signal, of the 10th instant, in relation to what was
done in regard to the firing into the Vonr Phlu. I can not approve of
the course these vessels pursued upon their return, inasmuch as they
did not see an enemy to fire at, but shelled the banks where the enemy
was last seen. My orders have been explicit to the officers of my
command not to fire without seeing an enemy.
From the above reports you will see what was done on the occasion.
The Von Phitd was first fired into within sight of this vessel, and

upon my arriving at the scene of action I was met at all points with
flags of truce, and the enemy had withdrawn their batteries, I noti-
fied them that upon a repetition of such an occurrence I would de-
stroy every house in the neighborhood if I was not promptly informed
when the enemy was in the neighborhood.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES P. FOSTER,

Liet'nant-Commnander, (Jomdg. Rd Dist., Mi88. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Himi8 pp4 Squadron, Cairo, 1i.

8ubenclmoure. I
U. S. S. NEOsHO,

Off Bayou Saor, La., December 12, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report:
At 2:30 p. i. December 8, the steamer Von Phul came alongside

(at our anchorage, off Morgarza) and re-ported she had been fired into
by a rebel battery 5 miles below that point killing the captain and
mortally wounding the barkeeper. At 4:25 got underway and
steamed up the river having in convoy the steamer Von Phul. When
about 3 miles above Morganza the rebels opened on the steamer with
four pieces of artillery. 12-pounder smoothbores and 20-pounder
rifled guns. She was struck twenty times, three of the shot passing
through her hull below the water line, one cutting off her supply
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pipe, another penetrating her port boiler I opened on the battery
immediately and silenceit, after firing fifteen rounds, one froa the
howitzer, and fourteen from the great guns. I have since ascer-
tained from a reliable source that the rebel 1058 was 5 killed and
several wounded. After driving the battery fromn the levee, I pro-
ceeded up the river to the assistance of the disabled steamer and
found her tied up to the opposite bank.
The steamer Alantic, Captain Harry McDougal, on her way to

New Orleans, finding the Von Phku in a disabled condition layed
alongside and made fast to her. Every credit is due to d3ptain
McDougal, who, on learning that the reels were seen to limber up
their pieces and start. up streak, generously volunteered to tow the
disabled boat to Red River, and at the risk of his own boat afforded
protection to the Von Phil and her passengers.
The ladies, for better safety, were received on board the Neo8ho.

I am happy to state that both boats, convoyed by the Neogho, reached
the mouth of Red River without further interruption. M. A.
Miller, surgeon of the Neosko, was sent on board of the Von Phul and
accompanied her to Red River; he reported to me the following list
of casualties as occurring on board, viz: Killed, Captain Gorman;
mortally wounded, Murray, barkeeper (since dead), and deck hand
(name unknown) severely wounded; deck hand (name unknown)
thigh amputated (since dead); Hamlin (of St. Louis), and two other
passengers. Slightly wounded four other passengers At 9:20
a. mi., December 9, got underway and steamed down the river in
company with the U. S. S. Signal, convoying the following boats viz:
Atlantic, John J. Roe, Diligent, and Sumnsine. Wherp ox the point
where rebel battery was stationed, we commenced shelling the shore
and kept it up until we had passed the rebel position of the day
before.
Leaving the Sigwnl at Morganza I proceeded with convoy to report

to you at this point..
Very respectfully, your obedient. servant,

E. F. Bnooxs#,
Acting Ensigny, Comimanding Pro tein.

Lieutenant-Conmmiander J. P. FosTER,
Coamnuidaing Second DiItrict, A498Lf9Jpp8 Squadron.

U. S. S. SIGNAL, Deember 10, 1863.
SIR: Several transports having been fired into and the Von Phla

disabled at Morganza [Morgan] Bend, I, in company with the
YAeos/ho, got underway and convoyed the Atlantic, Sunshine, and one
or two other boats as far as the foot of MIorganza [Morran] Bend.
When in sight o0 the head of the bend, I opened ftiie with my bow

guns and when in range I opened with my starboard after battery,
firing altogether 64 rounds.
We received no fire from the enemy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Acting Enrig, Comm4ainq.
Lieuitenant-Comrnmander JAMUs P. FOSrER,

Cowmtndbigy Secand Di tricht, Miesi#nppi Squadron.
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Letter frm the Secretary of the Nmavy to te Secretary of War, re-
questing thyt the moval of gums from Port Hudson be ordered.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, December 8, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith an extract * from a dis-

patch dated the 2d instant, received from Rear-Admiral Porter, rela-
tive to rebel movements in the vicinity of Port Hudson. As the guns
to which Rear-Admiral Porter refers appear to be of no use except
against vessels passing up and down the river, and would give us
much trouble if in the hands of the rebels, I earnestly request that
an order may be given for their removal.

Very respectfully, etc., GIDEON WEmus,
Secretary of the Navy.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of }Far.

Report of Acting Marter Sells, U. S. Navy, regardingl the completion
of ve8e18 Under cont8h-uetin at Cincinnati.

U. S. RECEIVING SHIPw G41-APUS,
Cincinnati, Ohio, December 8, 1863.

SIR: Your order of the 5th instant was received by this moriiing's
mail, since which time I have ascertained that the &. S. S. Nyanza
can not be ready to leave here before, probably, Saturday morning,
and the Stockdal, Tuesday or Wednesday of next week. I will use
every exertion to secure their early departure.
The Nyanza will go to Cairo in command of Acting Master Charles

Thatcher. Mr. Ross will pilot her. I will be able to furnish men
from the receiving ship. 9he already has her complement of engi-
neers.
The Stockdale will leave at the earliest possible moment, say Ties-

day or Wednesday of next week, in command of Acting Volunteer
Lieutenant Benj. W.Loring, piloted by Joseph McCammant. The
Stockdale has first, second, and third assistant engineers, and I will
furnish men sufficient to take her to Cairo.

I can not now give you any definite time when you may expect
other boats, but will take speedy measures to ascertain and report
[to] you.
No effort upon my part will be unemployed in hastening the boats

to Cairo as soon as completed by the contractor.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ELIJAH SEuLS,
Acting Ma8ter, Comn'wanding.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. POER,
Commanding fis8aiuippi Squadron.

e_. . ,6 _.
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RepDort of Lie tenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding
Fourth District, referring to the presence of Confederate forces at
at Waterproof, La, and Natchez, Miss.

U. S. S. BENTON,
G/ NVatchez, December 8, 1863.

SxR: I have, the honor to inform you that since my last report the
rebels have appeared in the vicinity of Waterproof La., and have
fired upon the IVelcorne and Fanny. The latter vessel had three men
wounded. Convoy was afforded to all passing steamers as long as the
danger existed.

General Wirt Adams, with a force of 2,000 men, has been threaten-
ing 'Natchez. Information to that effect was furnished General
Gresham (who was on board boats, ready to act when needed) by
Captain Hoel, of the Pitt8burg. He came at once to this point, and
has driven the rebels off.
The Rattler is patrolling between Grand Gulf and a point 5 miles

below Rodney, making Rodney her principal station.
The Forest Rose between a point 5 miles below Rodney and the

bend above Natchez, making Cole's Creek Point [Cole's Point] her
principal station.
The tug Fern is almost useless for want of a propeller; there is but

one blade left on the one she has. I have sent a requisition for one
to Captain Pennock.

Enclosed I send you copies of two orders which I have given to the
commanders of vessels in this district.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lietenant- Coa noander, Comndg. l4th. Dist., Miss. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Corniranding A'iiss'ssi Squadron.
P. S.-The Forest Rose captured a lieutenant and a mail last night

near St. Joseph. There was nothing in the mail.
JAS. A. GREER.

Report of Lieutoeint-Coimnander Footer, U. S. Navy, eonmanlinq
Second District, regarding Confederate operations.

U. S. S. LAFAYErrE,
Off Bayou Sara, La., December 8, 1863.

SIR: Since my last letter to you, very little change has taken place
in the movements of the rebels. General Dick Taylor moved part of
his force back into the country to Rossdale rRosedalel, where they
are now encamped. The river banks are still infested by guerrillas,
but they have not fired into any vessels within the last week, and
have not used any artillery since the attack upon the Black Hawk.
Generals Walker and Mouton are opposite Bayou Sara, about 6 miles
from where I a-n now anchored, and I have just learned have a force
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of 8,000 or 10 000 men felling timber, and have stopped all commnuni-
cation with their lines I suppose their object is to build rafts or
scows to cross the river with. I am closely watching their movements
and do not think they can make an attempt to cross without my being
informed of it.

I am told by a very good Union lady that 15 pieces of artillery
left Walker's command on the 6th instant for the purpose of fortify-
ing some point on the river between Morganza and Red River.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. P. FOSTER,

L"euten&nqt-ComWaer, Cordg. 2d DWt., Miss. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mimisippi Squadron, Cairo, 121.

Report of Lieutenbant-Comrnader Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding the
rnovemnen-t of private freight in the Cumnberland River.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Fort Donelson, December 9, 1863.

SIR: I moved up here to-day with the three boats carrying private
freight, as I had no other boat to send with them.
According to your telegram to the masters of them, I overhauled

their papers Two of them had some small packages for the garrison
or Sutler at Hopkirisville. Thinking it would meet your approval,
I overhauled them and permitted them to be landed. The rest of
the frei ht for Canton and other points I would not permit to be
landed, flt made them take it on to Nashville with them.
There are quite a number of boats at St. Louis, Cairo, and other

points, loading for this river on private account. I shall, of course,
stop them all till further orders from you. I have sent notice to that
effect to Cincinnati and Louisville, aid would respectfully suggest
that shippers in Cairo and St. Louis also be notified that they may
not send steamers to this river loaded, if it is your intention to stop
them permanently.

I would respectfully ask if, by your telegram of the 5th, it was
your intention to modify your letter of instructions to me and per-
mit private vessels to carry through freight to Nashville under o0r
convoy, or whether it was onlly private or special permit granted to
the three boats above mentioned.

If you conclude to permit boats to run through to Nashville with
private freight, I would suggest that Clarksville also be included,
its it is af military post and galrrisoned.

Very respectfully, your obedient. servant,
LEROY FITCH,

Lieutenaant-Commd'znder.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Comwnanding Mi88i*sippi 8qitadron, Cairo, Ill.
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Letter from Major-General Gran, U. S. Armjy, to Rear-Adm4ra2
Porter, U. S. Yavy, regarding method of safe and prompt move-
mVent of Army &upplies to Nashvile, Tenn.

HDQRS. MIlTARY DIvIsIoN OF TME MISSISSIPPI,
Chattanooga, Tenn., December 9,1863.

ADMIRAL: During the season of navigation on the Tennessee River,
I am anxious to get to Nashville a very large supply of provisions,
forage, and quartermaster stores. To do thls it is highly important
that full protection should be given transports, and at the same
time that they should not be delayed. I do not know the best way
to accomplish both these objects, but believe the course you are pur-
suing on thd'Mississippi River the most advisable; that is, to divide
the river into beats and each boat to patrol its beat every day. Boats,
I think, would then be safe in passing without convoy. I do not
think any regular boat will be required below Fort Donelson.

Colonel Parsons, of the Quartermaster Department, will deliver
this in person, and consult with you in this matter.

Very truly, your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT,

Major-General.
Admiral D. D. PORTER?

Commanding hi8ss8sippi, Squadron.

Report of Lieqtenant-Coininander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding the
need of additional howitzers for the velsels of his command.

IT. S. S. MoosE,
Srndthland, De-sember 10, 1863.

SIR: I would respectfully state that I have ordered the Springfield
down here to do guard duty, so that I can go above.
There are a great many small squads of guerrillas now hovering

along the river, and collecting. We shall have trouble soon again.
This is why I am anxious about the two additional howitzers for the
boats, that I may be able to follow them up.

I need the Brilliant very much, as I have to leave one boat here as
guard boat to stop private steamers, and have a Peat number of
boats to send through, carrying Government freight. I hope you
will send her up at the earliest possible moment.
The river is getting down pretty low again, but. will not probably

remain so over a week if that long.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LF Roy FiTCH,
Lieutenant-Commanner.

Rear-Admiiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Cornwnding Mimimippi Squadron) Cairo, Ill.
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Report of Lieuenant-Commander Fitch., U. S. Navy, regarding Be
gathering of idence wgaint the 8Rteame Duke a gtvrg aid to
Confederate

U. S. S. Moon,
Fort Donel8on, December 10, 1863.

StR: I have just learned that there has been sufficient evidence
gathered to implicate the steamer Duke in the crossing of the guer-
rillas spoken of in my letter of November 27. There were two other
boats over the bar with the Duke at anchor off Canton. Some of the
citizens of Canton went down to them and told them that the guer-
rillas might strike to cross the river there before morning, and that
theyhadibetter move away. The other two boats at once dropped
back to the head of the shoals and in sight of the Victory and waited
till I came up. The Duke instead of dropping back with them re-
mained and was ready to help the guerrillas over.

I was told this morning that the captain, clerk, and mate of the
Duke are now under arrest in Nashville, and that the authorities have
taken posseion of the boat.
Had the captains of either of the other two boats told me this at

the time, I would have seized the Dutke at once, instead of taking her
on up to Nashville.

I shall take good care not to listen to any of their cock and bull
stories in future.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LB RoY FITCH,

Lie tlenant-Conmander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Com'mnding Mif sissippi Squadroni, Cairo, lii.

[rrelegrnm. 1

NAVY I)EPARTMENT, December 11, 1863.
The Secretary approves the arrangement you propose. Heap will

leave shortly.
G. V. Fox,Assistant Secretary.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. POWTER,
Commanini~ig ls114,9lsiYppi Squadron,, Cairo, lM.

Letter front General Ilalleck, U. S. A'-'msy, to Alajor-General Bank8,
U. S. Army, regarding the removal of gitim from Port Hud8on to
New Orleaws.

XVASJUINTON, D. C., December 11, 1863.
GENERAL: I eniclose herewith a copy of memorandum from the

Na;7 Department to the Secretary of War in regard to guns left
at Port. dson.

In my dispatch to you of August. 24 it was directed that the forti-
fications at New Orleans should be supplied by removing to that
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place the heavy ordnance at Port Hudson and Vicksburg. It ap-
pears from Adiniral Porter's dispatch that this has not been done,
and that there is danger of the water batteries at Port Hudson falling
into the hands of the enemy. Major-General Reynolds has been
directed, in your absence, to remove these water batteries to New
Orleana As we control the waters of the Mississippi River, we re-
quire only land batteries on its banks between New Orloans and
Memphis, especially in places which are liable to fall into rebel
hands. * * *

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HAILECK,

General-in-C/hief.
Major-General BANKS,

Comnuanding Department of the Gulf.

Order of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Goudy, U. S. Navy, to Atoting
Ensign Thomas, U. S. Navy, comnmanding U. S. S. Robb, to pro-
ceed to Mound City, Ill.

U. S. S. TAWAH,
Off Paduoah, Ky., December 19I, 1863.

SIR: You will proceed without delay with the vessel under your
command to Mound City and report to David D. Porter, rear-
admiral, commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Your obedient servant,
JAsON GOUDY,

Commaniing Ta.wah.
Acting Ensign LLOYD THOMAS,

Commwnding U. S. S. Robb.

Letter from Major-Genteral Hiurlbut, U. S. Army, to Bear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding John Turner, having information
of sunken craft in the Yazoo River.

IIEADQUAR'rlERS SIXTEENThi ARMlY CORPS,
Memphis, December 1,, 1863.

Ai)mIRAL: I send you the bearer, John Turner, who has informa-
tion in relation to the sunken craft in the Yazoo. He seems intelli-
gent and, I think, is honest.

Your obedient servant, S. A. HtuRLBU'r,
Major-Ge~neral.

Rear-Admiral DAVID) D. PORTER.

(Enclosure.1

This is to certify that I was on the Yazoo River in the capacity of
naval construetor at the time of the evacuation of that place by the
Confederates, and that I was ordered by Captain Brown, of the
Navy, to sink all of the transports on the Yazoo River, to the best
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of my knowledge, so that they coul 4 04 raised again if the place was
ever in possession of that force again, and I do know the place
where every boat was sunk and how they [were] scuttled.

JOHN TURNER.

Order of the Presdent of the United States giving protection and
safe conduct to Hot. S. L. Casey? of Kenttewky, front Cairo, lil.,
to the Red River.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
Washington) December 14, 1863.

All military and naval commanders will please give to the Hon.
Samuel L. Casey, of Kentucky, with any number of inferior stern-
wheel steamboats, not exceeding three, taking in tow any number of
barges, scows, flats, and the like, not having steam power, which
they may be able to take without money and without cargoes out-
going, and only with crews to navigate the whole, and necessary
provisions for himself and said crews, protection and safe conduct
from Cairo to Red River, and up said river and its tributaries till
he shall pass beyond our military lines; and also give him such pro-
tection and safe conduct on his return to our lines back to Cairo with
any cargoes he may bring, and on his safe return from beyond our
lines with said boats and tows, allow him to report once or twice, if
lhe shall desire.

A. LINcorwN.
[Endorsement No. 1.1

All naval officers. will respect this order, and carry out the wishes
of the President as far as it is in their power to do so.

DAVI) D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral.

[Endorsement No. 2.]

GRAND EcORE, April 19, 1864.
Officers and soldiers of the Army of the United States in the

Department of the Gulf will respect the orders of the President and
carry out his wishes. They will not molest the boats on Red River
used in accordance with privileges within stated.

N. P. BANKS,
Major-General, C(ommanding.

Report of Acting En&ign O'Neill, U. S. Na.lxy, commanding U. S. S.
Curlew, regyrding as8i8tanie rendered to steamner Lady Pike.

U. S. S. CURLEW, December 14, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to report to you that early this morning on

my upward trip, at Brigley's [Brinkley] Bar, I was hailed by the
steamer Lady Pike, which was aground, asking assistance. Not cer-
tainly knowing whether it was my duty or not to aid him I spent
an hour in attempting to pull him off. During the effort i lost the
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anchor and about 10 fathoms of chain belonging to this vesl in
the river. I made out a bill for them thinking that it was but right
that the Government should be reimbursed for the loss, which was
promptly paid.
The amount, $134, is now in my possession, awaiting your orders.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. B. O'NhLL,

Aating Eq Cgn,Cor making, U. S. 5> Curlew.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTER,

Cammandingi M&s8ip, pi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
[Endorsement.]

It is always your duty to help any vessel in distress, and not your
duty to charge them for any loss your vessel may sustain. You have
not had General Order No. -, or you would understand your duty
better. Return the money you have for the anchor, that I may return
it to the owner.

Report of Lieutenant-Comnander Foster, U. S. Navy, regarding the
mece8sity for h8 presence between Port Hudson and Red River, in
view of the presence of Confederate troOp8.

U. S. S. LAFAYETE)
Off Bayou Sara, La., December 14, 1863.

SIR: The Ike Hammitt has just arrived and delivered to me a coal
barge containing 9,000 bushels of coal. * * *
My whole district, from Port Hudson to Red River, is lined with

troops and guerrillas. I can not consistently leave this portion of
the river at present, without. endangering the loyal citizens and
probably Port Hudson. I have written to Captain Ramsay to order
ny boats, Neosho and Signwc, to his assistance should it be necessary.
Red River is now rising pretty fast, but I think it is from the back
water of the Mississippi and not from the upper Red River.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. P. FoSTER,

Lieut. Commander, U. S. Navy, Comdq. 2d Di~trLht
Rear-Admira1 DAVII) D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Co'nimanding J1fssissippi Squadron,, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Com-
mander Oreer, U. S. Navy, regarding 8seiure of cotton.

MISSISSIrMx SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, December 15, 1863.

SiB: Your communication of the 9th instant has been received.
I wonder that any captain should hesitate a moment about seizing

rebel cotton under thems circumstances, or the rebel officer; also no
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general has a rigt to grant a permit to any rebel officer to trade or
e11 or take cotton. The cotton and all marked " . S. A.," wherever
found, seize and send up. Instruct your commanders that they are
not to take the word or permit of any rebel. At least hold on to all
until I am heard from.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVI)D. PORTER,

Rear-A drniral.
Lieutenant-Commander JAS. A. GREER

Comdg. U. S. S. Benton, and 4th hi8t. MTPi88. Squadron.
(Endorsement.I

This letter is in answer to a report about action of one of my com-
manding officers.

J. A. G.

Report of Lieuteant-Commwtnder Phel, U. S. Navy, regarding
expedition to De8 Are, in the }}hatelGiver, for the restriction, of
trade.

U. S. GUNBOAT HASTINGS, Deceenber 15, 1863.
SIR: I proceeded up White River to Des Arc and might have as-

cended to as high as Jacksonport but for the want of fuel. Two
barges of coal reached the mouth of the river the day after I returned
from Des Arc. In accordance with your instructions, I ordered all
trading vessels out of White River and directed that none were to
be permitted to enter it or the Arkansas through the Cut-off. The
boats employed in convolving in that stream are considerably in-
jured by the difficulties in the navigation. The water had risen
some, making this risk considerably less. Colonel Parsons, with
several hundred men, has been threatening the station at the mouth
of the river and has actually been in it with a force. It appears that
he found the gunboats in slch position and so well prepared that he
left without electing his purpose. The idea appears to be that the
contraband camp established there for the purpose of cutting wood
for White River transports is of importance to the Government, and
the rebels seek to destroy it and capture the negroes. A refuge is
provided for them in case of attack in some barges, moored for the
purpose where they would be under cover of the gunboat and out ofFine of fire. The Ewoh4rnge landed for wood a short time since and
threw out a small guard. The men discovered seven mounted guer-
rillas, waylaid them and wounded three of the number; among them,
and seriousl wounded, was the notorious Captain Mott. The rebels,
mounted and more than our people in number, escaped, carrying their
wounded captain.
The Ne'w Era appears to have broken up quite an encampment of

rebels near Tiptonville.
I have enclosed for your information a communication concern-

ing the goods permitted by the Memphis custom authorities to rebels
sent to that city as prisoners of war. The aggregate amount is at
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leiut $20,000; among which are 200 barrels of !sialt now held by the
Queen City, it having been loaded on a barge while the other goods
were on board the AXien Coolier and wero burned with her by the
rebels?

I am, respectfully, your obedient se,!va'nt,
S. Ll. PHI.JP8,

Ltwutenat-~~~Cor7n'enander%.
Rear- Admiral D. I). PORTE1R, U. S, Navy

(ConmmandiiVnr Vli*i4pi,iSp quadron.

Letter fronReoar-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to tfa'or-Ceeralw
Grttant, U. S. Amlrmy, reglardiiij oper(lion8 of Oonfedralte8 near
Niachez and the Hed River, and requezsti'ng ls8qistavve..

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8htip Black Hawk, Cairo, Deceinher 16, 1863.

DEAIl (UENEw£I: If I have not sooner congratulated you on your
splendid victory at Chattanooga, it was not because I did not share
in the joy of your triumph, for you have no greater well-wisher
than myself.

I congratulate you now with all may heart, and now that you have
finished that business so well, I must 'cell you that the guerrillas are
kicking up the mischief on the river, especially about Natchez, and
down about Red River. Dick Taylor has come in with 4,000 men
and 22 pieces of artillery, and has planted them behind the levee to
great advantage. He Loes not. trouble the gunboats, which have
driven him away twice, but the transports get badly cut up, even
when they are convoyed. Natchez is threatened by a large force,
and I think they must have had a hard fight there three or four
days ago, as our dispatch boat, jusi; arrived to-day, reports heavy
firing after she left there on the way up. Banks has left the country
about Red River without any troops, and the rebels have it all their
own way. Can't you send to our assistance some of your gool
fellows? The Red River may be blocked again if we don't look out.
The troops arrived at Natchez as the transports left, bound to the
mouth of Red River, but they were stopped at Natchez owing to the
troubles there.
The Vonr Ph'lil has just arrived, with 40 shot holes in her; captain

and clerk killed; some of the light clads are badly cut up, but held
their own. The whole party can be bagged with 4,000 troops.
Wishing you continued success, I remain, respectfully, your obedi

ent servant,
D. D. POREmR,

Rea'-Adtmird.
Major-General U. S. GRANT,

Commandaingq MiU. Div-ision of the Mis.s., Chattanooa.
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Letter from Mfa.jor-Gelwpal U(tffi8,U. 8. I.1-/Thy, to Rear-A dinaral
Porter, U. S. Navy, eaopre*sing satisfaction at the) praln4.8ed rein-
foreernewnt bygunboahr

HERADQUART'.RS I)EPARTMENrT OF) THr 4GULF,
zBet' Orileanw, December 16, 1863.

ADMIRAL: It gave me very great satisfaction to receive, on my
return from Texas, your letter of November 5, with Copy of your
letter to the honorable Secretary of the Navy enclo sed.

I was especially gratified to know that I might expect to hear of
your gunboats in the Atchafalaya and on Berwick Bay as soon as the
rise in the former would permit, and that you intended to provide so
efficient an addition to that portion of your fleet serving within the
limits of this department. as that which youll mention. That number
of gunboats of such class as you mention will. very greatly facilitate
all operations in this region, and will render it impossible for the
enemy to annoy us, as they have heretofore done, by using against us
the wonderful network of navigable waters west of the fMississippi
River.
At this moment a large force of the enemy is established between

the Atchafalaya and the Mississippi River, near Morgan's Ferry,
and the mouth of Red River. The recent rise in thle latter renders it
and the Atcha.falaya navigable by the gunboats, and, should they
arrive soon, a little active work of the Navy, in cooperation with the
land forces at my disposition, will lace that force at our mercy.

I earnestly hope that you will 1n~d it convenient to dispatch the
intended reinforcements without delay, and that another fortnight
may witness the capture or dispersion of the rebel forces now so
seriously impeding the navigation of the Mississippi.

Very respectfully, your obedient, servant, I amn-. admiral,
N. P. BAN KS,

Major-General, C(onunanding.
Rear-AdmirfRl DAVI) D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

C~(rknmalnding MSt#8sts/p) Squeadr*on.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Naivy trctanvnitthi'g list of ve8-
8e08 of the Mi888ippi Squadlran, with. tA;ir cvrwmnding o/ficer8
and 8tatiomh.

No. 241.1 MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, Cairo, Decemrber 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith semimonthly report of
the vessels of this squadron, with their commanders and stations, and
remain, slir,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Hion. GnDFoN WEhLFs

Secretary of the kavy, IVa8Mngton, D. G.
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(Enelosure. I

CAIRO, ILL,, December 16, 1863.
'IFlho following arc the present stations of the vessels in the Missis-

sippi Squadrol, Rear-Admiral David D. Porter, commanding:

Commander.

Asrgosy...... ..

A.xandra.............~1aeak ............
Benton .................
Brilliant ...............
Brown..................
ChIlIklthe..............
Choctaw..
Caoondelet..............
Constoga...............
Crickett.
(Cogj t'on..............
Clara olsen............
(Champion..............
Curlew...............

Eastport..............
Exchaxw;e...............
Essex ............
Formt owse.............

Fuirplay........
Fawn ..............
General Price...........
(}encnral Brag.....
Great Western..........
General Lyon.
General PIllow.......
Hastings ................

Juliet...................
Key West.
Kenwood ...........

I.afayette...........
Louisville.............Lexington.:' .
Linden............
Little Rebel...........
Mound City....
Fort IIndman..........
Marmora.............
Moose...................
New National...........
Naunikeag..............
Neosho............
Oage...................

Acting Ensign John C. Mory.ng..........
Acting Ensign Win. Wagner....................
Acting Master D.. }. Rosermriller...............
Liout. Commander K. It, Breeso..............
Lieut. Commander Jas. A. (lreesr................
Acting Volunteer Lkut. Chas. (). Perkins.
Acthig Volunteer Liout. J. A. French...........
Acting Volunteer Lieut. 1. P. Coutbouy........
Lieut. Commander Fitank M. Ramsay..........
Acting Master J. C. 01pson....................
Lient. Commander Thou. 0. Sellridge ..........
Acting Master H. 1I. (lorringe..................
Acting Volunteer 'fUeut. (lo. P. Lord..........
Acting Volunteer Lieut. John Scott.............
Act lig Master A. Phelps........................
Acting Ensign U. B. O'Neill....................

. ............. ..................................

Lieut. Commander S. 1. Phelps................
Acting Voluuteer Ileut. J. 5s. Hurd.............
Commandex, Robt. Townsen(i..................
Acting Volunteer Lieut. Chim. A. Wright.......
Acting taster 0. J. Oroves .....................
Acting Master John R. (Orwe...................
Acting Volunteer Lieut. J. F. Rlehardson.......
Actirg Volunteer Lieut. C. )orlny.............
Actlu Master Thomas Bates...................
Piput R.E.DBih ............................
Acting Master J. C Bnner....................
ActiDg Volunteer LiUut. A. R. L ghrne....
Acthg Maser Joremlah Irwin..................
Acting Master John 8. Watson..................
ArA.ng Volunteer Leut. E. M. Kig............
Acting Master John Swaney....................

Lleut. Commander J. P. Foster...............
Lieut. Commander E1 K. Owen.............
Lieut. (leo. M. Bache......................
Acting Master Thos. M. Farrell.................
Actng- Ensign N. T. Rennell....................
Lieut. CommandertByron Wilson......
Acting Volunteer Lieut. John Pearcee.. ......
Acting Master Thos. Gibson.....................
Lieut. Commander Le"oy Fitch ...............
il'ot A. M. Orant...............................
Acting Master John Rogers......................
Acting Volunteer Limut. Samnl. Howard..........
Acting Master Thos. Wright....................

Ouschltak........ .. .... ........................ .................... ....

Pactsbur ........ Voluit1terLbut. Wm. R. Hoel.
Petrel. Acting Master Thos. cl ..lroy

Pmfi ' B i.......... ...................................................
Paw Paw AC Master A. F. Thomnpon..;
Peosta.Acting Volunteer Lieut. Thos. E. Smith.
Queez City....... . Volunteer Lieut. aeo. W. Brown.

Romeo....... Acting Volunteer Liett. J. V. Johnston.
Rattler.Actng Vohtr Liet-t. Jas. Laning.
Red Rover.Actlrg Volunteer Ibeut. W. R. Wels..
Rbbb.. Acting Ensign LloydThomas.
4einder.Acting Volunteer Loeut. Henry A. Glamford.

signal ...

Springfleld,.tActIng ater Joe.t toon
St. Clirl Acting Volunteer Lieut. Thos. B. Gregory.
Sovereign
Silver Lake.. Actn EsIgn J. Coy1..
811ver Cloud.Acting Voluntmer Ieut, A. ..O' Nd. l
Sampson. Acting Esign Jos. D. Buckly.
'1'uacnbia........ Lient. Commninder Jas. W. Shirk.
Tyler. Lieut. Commander Jas. U. Prlhett..
Tawa .Acting Volunteer Lieut. Jason oudyu.
Tensas. Actin Mmter E. C. Va Pelt...
Victtrr.... Acting Enign Frederick Read.
Now E.. . ......a Actig Master 3as. Marshal....

Whore stationed.

Below Donaldsonville.
Calro, Ill.
Dkpatch Boat.
Cairo.
Natchez.
Ctmbmiand Rive.
Repairing.
Fort Adan.
Rad River.

Napoleboa.
Tennessee River.
Below lAd No. 6.
Cairo. Ill
Below lied River.
Coa's crk.
Waiting orders.
Above Uenihls.
Don e
Below Notchot awl CoWi
Creek

Up Cumberiwd Rhmr.
Wlb. Rerl. r
Below DwdwaovUile.
Red River.
Goodrich's Landing.
Below Cain.
Guarding powder boats,.
CM.

Cairo, rpatting.
Teniw kivr.
Port Hudson awd Baton

Bayou $rS.
Skiowittd'sing
Red River.
Greenvill.
Red River.
(Lke Providence.

Island No, 70.
Cumberland River.
Below.
White River.
Morgansa
Between Fort Adams and
Red River.

Undergone alterations.
()rad (buZ
yprew Yend.
Shknr~h's Landing.
Tenesee River.

White River.
Below Napeoleon.
Rodney.
Cairo.
Btslow.
Cumberland River,
Behwi Port Hudson.
Cunmberkwd River.
DonsIdsonville.
Laid up,
Cumberland River.
Blerw Wand No. 10.
Bllacksmlth shop.
Laid up.
Below Yemphis.
Tennessee River.
Cairo.
Cumbrlnd River.
Islnd No. 10, et.

-------

9.869604064
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NAVAL, FOROES ON WESTERN WAT1.

Letter from (Catain Talviaye, pro1)08-nui rs8uti, -to Com-nnander
Breeze, U. S. avy, regardinq the arre8t of Joh/n S. 'urnwer for
disloyal expre'C88io018.'

PROVOST- MARISHAI'S OFFICE,
Ca io, III,, December 17, 1863.

SIR: I have in custody one John S. Turner, arrested this inorn;IJg
for using disloyal expressions.
On his examination a few moments since, he states that he has

been in the rebl service from April, 1861, to September, 1863, and
Was; cptlred ftTW CitV.
That he planted the torpedo which blew uip the De Kalb, and that

lhe scuttled all the boats on the Yazoo River.
His arrut was for bx)asting of these exploits and Aiying that he

Was "as big a rebel as ever.
He states that he is in the secret employ of Admiral Porter to

raise the scuttled bonts above mentioned etc.
Will you please communicate with tile admiral and inforn eIC

what is the proper disposition to make of the case?
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

rXA~c Mf. TuUJtu(1BX
(aptainl all PDistrict Provost-Ma4vhail.

Commander K. It. iI3RMEsE,
Comm4ndtninq Yaival Station, C(airo, Ill.

Report of Rear-Admniral Porter, U, S. ANavy, regarding donation of
water front for repaire to ve88iels by the to ton of MouwndS City, Ill.

No. 244.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flay8/hip Black Hawk, Cairo, December 17, 1863.

SIR: Not having anyl)lace to lay our vessels uip while undergoing
repairs, etc., without great danger of heim butrnled up by steamers
coming alongside night and day, I apple to the mayor of Mound
City for water front enou gh to ellable uts to have the exclusive luse
of one place. The town c1onated 2,400 feet water front for the uise
of the Government as long as they may need it, to be returned when
no longer required.
This gives us, with the ways, etc., 4.000 feet fronting the water,

with suffcient land for all present purposes. I enclose thle deed,
and hope the Department will approve.

Ihave the honor to be, very respectfully, your obelient servant.
DAVID1x 1). 1P.RT41R)

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GIDEON ftWaD

Secretary of the iVazvy, 11'a-8hii~taycn, D). 67.
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Report of Fleet (Japtacn PmIotmodckU. S. Navy, regarding Ohio Rivver

OPIOiC MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cinmviwnati, December.17, 1863.

MY DEAR ADMIRAL: I reached here in good time yesterday and will
leave for Pittsburg in the morning.

I find that some of the pilots who were drafted by Major-General
Burnside some time since for the gunboats went to thie doctor then at
rendezvous and were excused by him on account of disability. These
same pilots, I am informed, went to work on outside boats a few days
afterwards.

I have ignored the authority of the doctor to examine pilots With-
out orders, and have so informed the secretary of the pilot association
and the Government inspector at this place. The latter informs me
that if they do not report to you he will revoke their licenses, and
they will not be permitted to pilot on the river. 'If an example is
made of these men, it is believed much trouble in obtaining pilots in
the future will be avoided. I enclose a copy of a letter I have to-day
written to the secretary of the association. I have also directed the
secretary of the association at Louisville to order the pilots who were
drafted there to report at once.

All the pilots are enrolled subject to the draft which will take
place early in January, and it is believed that if you can so arrange
it as that all who may be employed in the naval service shall;
excused from draft, on presentation of a certificate from you or your
authorized agent to the provost-marshals of their districts that they
are in that service, and are to be credited with the time they may
serve in it, that many will volunteer. They wish to be exempted
from afterwards serving in the Army.
No guns in sight yet. Telegrams have been sent all along the Ohio

and Mvississippi line.
Sineerely, your friend, A. M. PENNOCK.

Admiral PORTER, Cairo.

Order of Rear-A dmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenan/t-Oom-
mander Greer, U. S. Navy, to supply ordnnawe stores to the vessels
at Red River.

MIMISITTII SQUADRON,
lagPshtp Black Hawk, Cairo, December 17, 1863.

SIR: YOU Will send the JUdge Torrence down to Red River under
convoy and let her fill up all the vessels wanting ordnance stores.
When she has given them art ample supply, let her return to Natchez.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvm D. PowRER,

Rear-Admiral.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GCREER,

Commanding Benton and 4th Dist., Afimsiippi Squadron.
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Order of Lieutenant-Oomnwn der Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant lVright, U. S. Navy, to avoid coalm'ionwvth the
Marine Brigade.

U. S. S. BENIN,
Off Natohez, December 17, 16S3.

SIR: Avoid having a collision with the Marine Brigade until fur-
ther orders. Keep me informed of their bad actions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Com'mander, Comdg. 4th Diet. Ifis8888ipi River.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. A. WRI01GT,

U. S. S. Forest Rose.

Report of Acting Mlavter Sell8, U. S. Atry, regarding aiignnwmit of
comnmabding officers to certain vessels conetnicted at cincinnati.

U. S. RECEIVING SHIP GRAMPus.
Cincinrnati, Ohio, December 17, 1863.

SIR: The Glide is now ready to take her departure for Cairo.
After everthing was in readiness and orders were made out, Acting
Ensign William S. Romme reported for duty, and by your order is
to be assigned the command of one of the new gunboats being con-
structed at this place. I had already issued an order to Acting En-
sign Charles W. Litherbury to take temporary command and pro-
ced to Cairo without delay, reporting his arrival to you, and could
not well change the order, furnish an invoice, etc., without some de-
lay, hence the Glide will be sent down in charge of said Acting En-
sig Charles W. Litherbury. Among the new light-draft boats,
there is one sidewheel, Emma Browns, and Acting Ensign Romme is
anxious to have command of her. I told him I would refer the mat-
ter to your decision; the Emma Bro-wn will not be completed for
some time. The Argosy [No. 2] and the Sciota will both be ready
for departure before the Emna Broun. If you leave it to my de-
cision I will send Acting Ensign Romme witS the first boat, which
will probably be the Argosy.

Enclosed please find oath of office of the two young men promoted
to acting master's mates on board this vessel.

I am, very truly, your obedient servant,
ELIJAH SELLS,

Acting Mlaster, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding 1i8sissippi Svuadron.

Report of lieutenant-Commander Fieth, U. S. Navy ref1arding the
destruction of distilleries on the RiveradRwer.

U. S. S. MoosE,
Dover, December 17, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on my way down the river I
landed at Seven-Mile Island and went out back about 2 miles with
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a force and destroyed a distillery belonging to Dr. Lyle. This dis-
tillery has been the means of causing boats to be fired into, being a
sort of rendezvous for guerrillas. There were several guerrillas at
the distillery at the time, but, being mounted, they escaped us.
At Palmvra I also landed with a force and destroyed another dis-

tillery about S) miles back. Guerrillas had staid here the night be-
fore we got there.
The latter distillery was owned by a man l)y the name of Nolan.

Very respectfully,
Ip,2Roy FITcn,

Lieutenant-Commanler.
Rear-Admiral D. 1). IPORTEIR.

Report of Lieiuteniant-('omrna)nder- Owen>, U. S. Ivan, regarding
operations of the Marine Briqadle (t Rodney, 8is8.

U. S. S. IX)UISVILLE,
Off Skipwith'8, December 18, 1863.

SIR: I herewith forward an application endorsed by Major-Gen-
eral McPherson and Captain Noyleson from P:rivate Jamison, of
the Fourth Iowa Infantry Volunteers, also his letter to yourself. I
know nothing whatever of the applicant. The Marine Brigade has
succeeded ii scattering the rebel force that fired into vessels at Rod-
ney, capturing about twenty. Refugees report rebels (5,000) cross-
ing the Yazoo above Yazoo City to attack this place. As soon as I
got coal I dispatched the Samzpson. to the Eastport.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Comnmander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PojRTF.R

Commanding issis8s8?'Pn Squadron.

General order of Rear-Admqiral Porter, U. S. Navy, designating the
ve88ele of each district.

GENERALI ORDER, 1 U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 141. I Flag8hip Black Hawk, December 19, 1863.

Until further orders the following vessels will belong to the dis-
tricts in which they are named:

First district.-E88sex, St. Clair, Alexandria, Argoey.
Second district.-Lafayette, KeniNood,Sinal, Neosho, Conestog(l,

Cricket Vindicator.
Third district.-Choctaw, 0.sage, Fort Hindman, Champion, Lex-

ington, Chillicothe, General Bragg, Little Rebel, Ouachita, Juliet,
Aven.qe7, General Price.
Fourth district..-Benton, Curlew, Rattler, Pittaburg, Mound City,

Forest Rose, Torrente.
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Fifth district.-Louisvitle, Carondelet, Great Western, Marmno,
Romeo, Prairie Bird, Petrel.

Sixth district.-Eastport, Tyler, Silver Cloud, HastinK8, Queen
City, Coviton Linden, New Era, Naumqkeaq, Fawn, Eac ange.

Seventh district.-Peosta, Paw Paw, Tawa/z., Key iVest, Rob.
Eighth district.-Briliamt, Fairplay, Reindeer, A o008e, Springfield

Silver Lake, Victory.
DAVID D. PORTER;,

Rear-A dInral, Comddg. Mis8. Squadron.

Report of Major-General llcPher8on, U. S. Army, tranmsmtting in.-
form~oaeon regarding proposed movement of the enemy at Mobile
ad in Red: River, and operations against New Orleans.

HDQRs. 17TH ARMY CORPS, DEPT. OF THE TENNESSEE,
Viek8burg, December 19, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I enclose herewith copy of a letter which I have re-
ceived, giving some information in relation to rebel plans, prepara-
tions making for carrying them out, etc. There is no doubt the
rebels have the gunboats and rams which the writer describes, as I
have information from other sources corroborating it, though I do
not think those at Selma and Montgomery are in as great a state of
forwardness as he represents.
The writer is a young fellow, about 18 years of age; has numerous

relatives in Washington as well as in the rebel service. He was a
volunteer aid-de-camp on Brigadier-General Shoup's staff during
the siege of Vicksburg, and has acted in various capacities in the
rebel service, though never sworn in. His statement that the enemy
intend to make an effort to capture New Orleans I give for what it
is worth.
The rebel foundries and machine shops at Selma are large and

being worked to their utmost capacity.
They have recently been making 7 rifled guns, Brooke's pattern,

and are also making 6 rifled guns of the Brooke and Blakely patterns.
Most probably these heavy guns are intended for their rams and
gunboats.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JA. B. MCPHERSON,

Major-General.
Admiral D. 1).PORTER,M

Comrntanding Mississippi Squadron.
[ Enclosure.]

VICKSBURG, December 18,1863.
SIR: During the last 12 months I have been a traveling agent, for

the Confederate States. While acting in this capacity I have en-
joyed abundant opportunities to view the various preparations they
made to attack the Federal arms and likewise to discover a great
marty of their future plans.
One of them is a plan for the capture of NAw Orleans in the

ensuing spring. Admiral Buchanan, who is now commanding at
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Mobile has succeeded during tho last year in building a considerable
fleet. [t consists of the following veels: The T71Wne88ee, a gunboat
and ram, carrying 6 gins, 2 Brookes and 4 Blakelys, and is calcu-
lated to run 16 knots an hour. '

There is likewise another vessel building at Selma, which will be
completed by the 1st March, a)nd is said to be even stronger than theo
Tc'nnWs8ee, being destinedd to carry 10M uns.
There is likewise completed the Bcdfio, a ram and gun1tat, carry-

ing 4 guns; very slow. The Twewaloosa, ditto. The Gai'w8, the
Powctan, and another vessel, each a very l)owerful wooden ram,
carrying a magnificent armanent, an(l very fast. BIesides this there
aire two vessels in the Tornbligbee, to bet 4-inch iron plated, one lesidce
the above mentioned in process of completion ant Selma, and an-
other tat Montgomery. All these vessels are to be finished by the
enisuiing spring.

It is Admiral Buchanan's intention to move with this fllet and
break the blockade at Mobile and move round to New Orleans, take
the city by surprise, assisted by a land force under Generals D. [R.]
Taylor and Johnston.
There is, besides these, a fleet to move down the Red River and

engage the attention of the I)OatS thereabout stationed.
General, I respectfully !Submit the above report to your considera-

tion.
Your obedient servant, EUOENE, HIILL.

General MCPHERSON.

[Telegram.]

DoVER, [TENNN.], December 19, 1863.
(Via Smithland, [Ky.], 20th.)

I have commenced bringing the iron down as you ordered; wvill
stow it in our barges to g) below as soon as coal is out. I landed
yesterday and day before and destroyed two distilleries used as
rendezvous by guerrillas. All quiet now. River at good stage.
Will send reports by first opportunity.

LE Roy FITcH,
Lidetant-Comr ,nder.

Admiral D. D. PORTER
C(onmmand'flq Misi38ippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

SMITHIJA ND, [KY.], Decemnber 20 1863.
Your letter of the 17th received. Am now sending private boats

tnder strict convoy.
. , RoY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.
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Letter from Major-Geiwral S/wrrman, U. S. tArnn'y, to Rear-Admiral
lPorter, U. AS. Navy, regarding flture operations inl the Yazoo cend
Ned mivers..

HDQas.4DEPA.HTrME.NT AND AIRMY OF TIHE TVENNESSE:E,
Nwdtville, Teun., Decenmber 21,186.?.

DEARi AD.nIIRAI.: I have succeeded in relieving Chattanooga and
Knoxville and have left my army on the Tennessee belowv Bridge-
port, ready for the next move; but as some time will beeconswlned in
the prelininiary preparations, I propose to avail myself of a short
respite nild go home (Lancaster, Ohio) for Christmas, but I will
come to Cairo about Januiary 3 to confer with you and concert some
plan to stop the firing on our transl)orts on the great river.

I want to visit Paducah for a few hours; then go to Memphis to
regulate matters, and then for work. I think a short time will
enable us to make a combined movement up Yazoo River to, say,
Yazoo City or Tehlula, where a land force moving inland could
reach the Glrenada road and make a finished job of it and of Grenada
also. I did this last summer, but in an effort to save locomotives and
cars for the Memphis road we made a mistake and did only partially
what should have been done effectually. Grenada. and its road de-
stroyed, Memphis would no longer be threatened from that quarter.
Then I think I would send a force across to Monroe and the Ouachita,
levying a contribution to pay damages to boats on the river. Then,
if you will, I will take all the force I can collect at Memphis and
Vicksburg and go tip the Red River as high as Shreveport and make
that rich country pay in gold or cotton for all depredations on our
river commerce.

Please think of these things; and if you agree with me, collect in-
formation as to boats burned, fired on, etc., that ae may let people
remote from the river see that we hold them responsible for the acts
of Dick Taylor and kindred spirits. I must be back so as to com-
mand the army in the field in all February, so no time can be lost.
Forrest (,at Jackson, Tenn.) is not hurting us. We are not interested
in the fate of the people he is harassing. I propose to strike at large
armies and large interests and let the smaller ones work out their
salvation. Should you wish to communicate with me, telegraph at
Lancaster, Ohio.

Your friend, W. T. SiIERMAN,
Major-General, C7ommandMing.

Admiral D. D. PORTERm ,
COomwand'iny Alfsiss'sippi Squadron, Cairo.

Letter from Biqqadier-Gene'rai (lorman, U. S. it'riny, to Rear-
Admiral Powrter, U. S. Navy, requle8tin/ cooperation of gunboats
in Arkansas.

HEADQUARTERS DTfsTRIc-r OF EAST ARKAN1.SAS,
Helena, December 21, 1863.

SIR: I regret that I did not know of your arrival at this post until
after you had left, that I might have paid my respects to you. But
now I write to say that I deem it quite important, owing to my
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very redlllce(I fortc here, that I have at least, two light-clraft and
small gunboats.

I nHll expecting orders to itove this command to Napoleon at an
early (lay, perhaps b)y the tillne Genoel Shertnan's transport fleet
gets back here, and that I proceed to Arkansas Post by land and by
thie Akansas River, expecting cooperation from your fleet, all of
which I have fully comninticated to General Sherman.
But it imiay be that I may be ordered to cooperate with General

Sherimian below. I should be glad to be advised whether I may
reasonti)ly expect the twvo light-draft, gunboats it. this point.

I am, admiral, your otedlient servant,
W. A. G(ORMAN,

Brigadier- General, (ominnwnding.
Rear-Adimiral PoirilEun, IT. S. Navy,

Commanding, etc.

Report of Reear-Admniral Porter, U. S. Alavy, regarding the forward-
ing of ve8ueis to the WVest Gulf Squadron.

No. 246.]|M18.9issisir SQU'ADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, December 21, 1863.

Si: I have the honor to infoml you1 that I have sent the steamer
Nyanza,' 6 guins (24-pounder, howitzers), down to-day to (Commodore
Bell, with an ensign, paymaster, 3 master's mates, 3 engineers, and
16 newu. The master's imates and imen were, ordered to return here
by our dispatch vessel from I)onaldsonville.
The Stockdale has arrived and will go down day after to-morrow.
Tlhel Glide, also furniished, will have to wait for her gutns, which

ha'e niot arrived ; as also will the Sciofit and Aryosy, which will be
finished this week.

I beg leave to ask permission to change the name of the Argosy
to Wave, anid, the Sciotl to Meteor, as we have two vessels of the
name of Argfo8y and Sciotla.

I have the honor to be very resp)ectfullly, your obe(lient servant,
DAVII) D. PORTER,

Rear- A drairalZ.
Hon. GIDEON WVEILIEB,

Secretary of the Navy, lVashington, D. C.

EIxpedition of U. S. S. Reindeer, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Glas8-
ford, U. S. Navy, commvianding, utp the Cumberlond River to
('reelsboro, Ky., I)ecemnber 22, 1863, to January 3, 1864.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, transmitting request of
Xajor-General Grant, U. 8. Army, for a reconnaissance.

U. S. S. MoonE,
Cumberland River, December 23, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that at the request of General
Grant, I sent the U. S. S. Reindeer on a reconnoissance above
Nashville.

Enclosed I send copies of the telegrams relating thereto.
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I gave Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Glassford positive instruC-
tions to be very cautious, not to venture where there was not enough
water, and above all not to be caught above shoals.

I also directed him to hurry back as soon as possible. I could
have sent another boat with him, but at the time could not possibly
spare one without great risk and dletention to the transports under
convoy.

I do not apprehend that he will have the least.trouble, as he has a
full crew, good pilots, and an excellent working boat.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Li, Roy FITCHIi,

Lieutenant- Cotneana(ler.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. POwrER,

Comaamnding M1is8is88piPi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
I Encto8ur..-Telegrams. I

NASHVILLE, DECEMBER 22, 1863.
(Forwarded from Clarksville.)

General G'ranit wants a gunboat to go up the Cumberland on a
reconnaissance as far as Big South Fork. Oan you spare one?

.J. L. D)ONALJDSON,
('h ief-Q iwrteiniwater.

ILietitenianiit-Coiiiiiitun inei' LFJi Iloy FITCH.

DovER2, D~ecember ;?2, 1863.
Your dispatch received. Will senid a gunboat. uip to-night in com-

pliance with General (Grant's request.
LJE Ror FITCH,

Lieutenane~xzlt-Com/nander, Coomdg. 8th Dist fi8tM,88. Squadron.
Chief Quartermaster J. I.,. DONALDSON,

Nashville, Tenn.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of the com-
manding officer of the U. S. S. Reindeer.

MIsISPsIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, January ?7, 1864.

SIR: I beg leave to enclose herewith copyof a communication re-
ceived from Lieutenant-Comimander Le Roy Fitch, regarding a
reconnoissance up the Cumberland River.

I have theilonor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DTAvii) D. PORTER,

HO1,. GIDEON WLEr S Rear-Aladmiral.
Secretary of the Navy, lVashington, D. C.

[Enclosure,]

U. S. S. REINDEER, 8TH DISTicT MIss. SQUADRON,
Off Nas/ville, Tenn., Janutariy 3, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report.:
In obedience to your order of 22d ultimo, I at once proceeded to

Nashville and on arrival called upon Major-General Grant to learn
his wishes.
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TPhe objects of the expedition as stated by the general were-
1st. To convoy some steamers with army supplies to Carthage.
2d. To ascertain if any coal was upon the river in condition for

shipment, and the prospects for getting it to Nashville.
3d. To reconnoiter the river if possible as far up as Big South

Fork, the head of steamboat navigation.
The army gunboat Silvcr Lake No. 2 was put under mny command

and accompanied rue.
On the 26th ultimo at daylight, I got the convoy underway at

Nashville, and on the 28th ultimo, at 12.45 p. in., reached Carthage
safely and without interruption from the enemy.
On the 29th ultimo, at daylight, with Silver Lake No. 2 in com-

pany, I proceeded up the river, which during the night previous
hlad shown indications of a considerable rise.

Jackson County was represented to me as the seat of operations
of several guerrilla bands, and it fully merits its reputation, for
we had scarcely touched the county line before guerrillas were dis-
covered on the lookout for us. Prom the windings of the river
news of our departure and direction from Carthage could easily be
sent in advance of us, and no doubt was so, for the whole region seemed
roused. During the day we were attacked at the following places:
At Ray's Ferry by a party of 10 or 12 men.
At Flynn's Lick by a party of 15 or 20 men.
At Gainesboro by a party of 40 or 50 men.
At Ferris wood yard by a party of l' or 20 men.
At Celina (2 miles below) by a party of 80 or 100 men. (Bennett's

Ferry.)
In every instance positions were selected on the tops of precipitous

bluffs or cliffs, inaccessible by attack in front, and requiring a long
detour to reach them in the rear with a land force. 'Their positions
availed them nothing, however, against the guns of this vessel and
those of the Silver Lake No. 2; they were completely shelled out of
them whenever they let us see them after a few volleys.
At the mouth of Obey's River I found a small quantity of coal

partly burned by the rebels. The Silver Lake No. 2 being outou
fuel, I directed lier to take it, and took a position to cover her. Soon
after I observed some uneasiness among the people on shore and
backed off and about half a mile downstream discovered the head
of what I have since ascertained was a body of guerrillas, all
mounted. These I dispersed with a few rounds of shrapnel and canis-
ter. Their intention was to surprise us, thinking both gunboats were
in the Obey's River jammed among the branches of the trees which
overhang t e banks. I have reason to believe that several were killed
by our fire.
From the Obey's River to Creelsboro I saw no rebels in arms.

The citizens exhibited considerable gladness at the sight of the gun-
boats, cheering for the Union, etc.
We reache{Creelsboro at 12.30 p. m. on 30th ultimo, and there

the river gave unmistakable signs oa fall. The weather set in cold
immediately, and by morning a fall of 4 feet had taken place;
under these circumstances I thought it unwise to proceed farther,
though I would have liked to go as far as Big South Fork, so as
fully to satisfy the desire of General Grant in regard to cal. I
can not think, however, that anything was lost, as from all accounts
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I can gather there were no coal barges ready to come down if the
stage of the river allowed, which it dWid not. Here is no doubt what-
ever but that a large quallntity can bh brought out from this source by
proper arrangements on tieIc'ebrulaly rise, which wvas the one uistually
selected by coal men in peaceful times.
On the Obey's River, about 50 miles lup, near Olympus, is a coal

mine partly worked by the rebels in 1861, who mined about 500,000
bushelsCs and left it on the bank. This could be got to Nashville on the
same February rise if barges were built and the work protected by
the troops.
On my up trip I destroyed several flatboats (used for ferry puir-

poses) in Jackson County, but have reason to think that many more
are concealed in the numerous creeks tributary to the Cumberland.
In obedience to the orders of Rear-Admiral Porter I would have

destroyed Gainesboro, which is a rendezvous of these roving bands of
robbers, but Governor Johnson purposes to establish a military post
there and will need the buildings.

OIn the 1st I left Creelsboro and on the 2d reached Carthage, meet-
ing with no interruption whatever, the inhabitants- seeming to have
deserted the river banks altogether.

I have expended of ammunition on this expedition 57 rounds of
shell, 62 rounds of shrapnel 3 rounds of canister, and have in the
magazine 81 rounds of shell, 75 rounds of shrapnel, 48 rounds of
canister.
The bulkheading on boiler deck was always weak and defective,

and the firing on 29th has almost destroyed it. I fear it will require
considerable repairs, if not complete renewal, to make officers' quiar-
ters fit for occupation.

In the several skirmishes reported above, as well as in the other
duties of the vessel, it gives me great pleasure to speak in high terms
of the courage and efficiency of Mr. A. C. Sears, acting ensign, execui-
tive offiCer, and of the other officers of this vessel, all of whom per-
formed their several duties zealously and well.
The army gunboat Silver Lakee No. 9 was well handled, and the

cooperation of her commanding officer, Lieutenant Roberts, U. S.
Army, was hearty and complete.
Acting Ensign W1rilliam. H. Hall as soon as the rebels opened their

fire, sent a request to be ermitted to take charge of any division I
might designate. I acceded to his desire and put him in charge of
Acting Master's Mate (Thomas M.) Lewis's, absent on duty. I am
glad to be able to report favorably of his conduct on this occasion,
as he is now under arrest and this statement may benefit him.

I omitted to mention that 140 sharpshooters, under Lieutenant-
Colonel Andrew J. Cropsey, were put on board the transports and
the army gunboat.
On my arrival at Carthage from Creelsboro I found the steamers

still loaded. Apprehending that the objects of the expedition had
been accomplished as far as possible under the circumstances, and
bearing in mind your order to rejoin you as soon as I could, I left
all three there with the Silver Lake No. 2 to guard and convoy them
back to Nashville when discharged.

I reached Nashville at 5 p. in. to-day.
Colonel Cropsey will report to Gelneral Grant particulars of the

information obtained oIL the reconnoissance in so far as they refer
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to the interior of the counties bordering on the river, their military
wants, etc.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. A. GLASSFORD,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Coammnding.
Lieutenant-Cominander LE Roy FITCnH

Comdg. 8th Di8t., U. S. Mis8. Squadron, U. S. S. 10086e.
Di8tances.-Nashville to Carthage, 150 miles; Carthage to Creels-

boro, 185 miles; Creelsboro to Big South Fork, 65 miles; Nashville to
Big South Fork, 400 miles.

Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Cropsey, One hundred and twenty-ninth Illinois
Infantry.

HEIADQUARTERS 129TH ILLINOIS VOLUNTEER INFANTRY,
Na&hville Teum., January 4, 1864.

COwIFOL: In obedience to orders from you and General Grant,
with 140 sharpshooters and 3 commissioned officers, on the morning
of the 28th of December I proceeded up the Cumberland River with
two gunboats and three transports. The transports, with 100 of the
sharpshooters, were left at Carthage. 'We then continued up the
river until we arrived, on the evening of the 31st of December, 1863,
at Creelsboro, Ky. This place is 325 miles from Nashville and 75
nirles below the mouth of Big South Fork, the head of navigation.
On the way up we were fired upon by guerrillas five different times.

The bands seemed to vary in number from 10 to 15 up'to 75 or 100,
but they weLre so high up on the bluffs and concealed so well in the
thick timber, behind rocks and trees, that their number could not to
a certainty be ascertained; neither could the 40 sharpshooters have
much effect upon them, though they manifested much zeal and skill.
but the gunboats with shell and shrapnel quickly dislodged them,
and this was done in fine style under the supervision of Captain Glass-
ford, the commanding officer. Some of them were seen to fall, but we
(lid not ascertain that any were killed. They did no damage, though
two on the boat were hit with spent balls. - As the bluffs were so high and
steep, and they could overlook our movements, I did not think anything
could be effected by making pursuit, and did not land the sharpshooters.
The only county on the river now under the control of the guerrillas

is Jackson, or that part of it south of the Cumberland and Overtoll,
as far east as the Obey's River; beyond that the country was reported
loyal, and the people from the banks greeted us with unmistakable
demonstrations of joy.
From various sources we ascertained that there were no coal barges

loaded with coal below the rapids at the mouth of the Big South
Fork, and that barges could not come over them with safety except
on very high water. Some is being mined and loaded above to come
down on the spring floods, but as we could not see the coal men more
definite information can be obtained by a correspondence with Gover-
nor Thomas E. Bramlette, of Kentucky, who is said to be well ac-
(luainted in that region. . . . There is also a large coal mine on
Obey's River, some 50 miles from its7 mouth, that is at least 150 miles
nearer Nashville and much more accessible than that. on the Upper
Cumberland, as it frequently can be brought [out] of the Obey s oTn
barges when they can not come oover the rapids at the mouth of Big
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South Fork. The rebel authorities 0an working this mine just be-
fore their suddendeparture from Nashville. That region is now in
the possession of the guerrillas, and, of course, no preparation being
made for shipping coal. If the general desires any more definite in-
formation concerning this coal mine, it can be had through Major
A. E. Garrett First Tennessee (Union) Guards. He is now sta-
tioned at Cartgiag and is engaged in raising battalion for special
service in that locality. He lived, before being driven from home,
within 3 miles of the coal mine, and he is especially anxious for per-
mission to move his present command, something over 200 men, into
that region, being sanguine that he could make the navigation of the
Cumberland perfectly safe in a6few weeks. The guerrilla bands
under [Oliver P.] Hamilton, [John M.] Hughs, [Champ] Ferguson,
and [Robert V.] Richardson number some 200 fighting men, and
about twice that number for robbing raids.
As the river was falling radidly, we were compelled to turn back

at Creelsboro. At Carthage I left 40 of the sharpshooters as gard
for the unloaded boats. With the other 100, on the transport Emma
Boyd, we started for this city on the morning of the 2d instant, but
had come only 3 miles from Carthage when, by the bursting of her
pumps, the Ema Boyd was compelled to stop, and will have to be
towed down by the other boats when unloaded. As this might detain
them several days and the general seems anxious to get information
about affairs up the Cumberland, I deemed it most conducive to his
wishes and the service to come on here at once, which I did in the
gunboat Reindeer.

All of which is most respectfully submitted.
A. J. CROPSEY,

lieutenant-Colonel, 129th iliamoi's Volunteer8.
Lieutenant-Colonel T. S. Bowims,

As8i8tant Adjutant-General.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting communi-
cation, 8howhm that persons captured by the gunboats and released
return with supplte8 for the Confederate8.

No. 249] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Fla8hip Black Hawk, Cairo, December 22, 1863.

SIR: To show you the difficulties in the way of keeping guerrillas
from getting supplies and ammunition, I enclose you two communi-
cations showing where persons captured by the gunboats were re-
leased at Memphis and permitted to bring down a large amount of
supplies. Fortunately the steamer carrying them was the one burned
up by the rebels (the Allen Coier) when the executive officer of thePastport was captured.
She had $20,000 worth of rebel stores on board, which the guer-

rillas did not know of.,
The permits recklessly granted along this river would keep the

war going twenty years.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Hon. GIDEoN Wws, Rear-Admiral.

Secretary of Navy, 'Washington, D. C.
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(Enclosure.]

U. S. S. Q N CITY
White River Station, Ark., Tuesday, December 8, 1863.

SIR: The following persons were taken as prisoners by Colonel
Milton Montgomery and myself and sent to Helena, and from thence
to Memphis, and returned on the steamboat Allen. Collier, with sup-
plies as follows:
RortMathews. When taken he had with him his orders to act

as a scout at Friar's Point; is a member of Porter's company in
Chalmers' battalion; he brought down supplies valued at $396.05;
he was the owner of 4 bales of the cotton sent up on the steamboat
Hambleton Belle.

P. Bates., Also of Porter's company; brought down supplies
valued at $810.'15.

B. M. Mooney. Also of Porter's company; brought down sup-
plies valued at $641.80.
George W. Miller. A well-known rebel, and the owner of 52 bales

of the cotton sent up on the steamboat Iamrbleton Belle, and most
of which were marked "C. S. A."; brought down supplies valued at
$630.45.

J. U. Brown, who was conscripted but afterwards discharged;
brought down supplies valued at $1,374.To.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
GEORGE W. BROWN,

Acting Lieutenant, U. S. Navy, commanding in White River.
Lieutenant-Commander S. L. PEELnR

Coimnanding 6th and 7th Dst1ricts, JiV88fzsippi Squadron.
rA list of twenty-four others dealing in supplies to the value of

$10,486.96 is appended.-ComIpnItER.]

Letter froma Acting Mlaster Fa-rell, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Linden, to Major-General Steele, U. S. Army, requesting instruc-
tions as to movements.

DEVALL'S BLUFF ARK., December 22, 1863.
Your dispatch has been received. There is no other gunboat here

but mine. It is practicable as far as I am concerned, but it remains
for you to say whether it is safe for me to leave the Bluff or safe
for the steamer Rose Hambleton, to go to Jacksonport without con-
voy, as my orders are to assist in the protection of this post, 'never
leaving it unless to cooperate with some movement of the army and
by your request; and not to permit any vessel to ply on the river
without convoy. Please answer.

I am,- very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOs. M. FARRiELL,

Acting Master, Commanding U. S. S. Linden.
Major-General FRED. STEEuL,

Commanding Army of Arkansas, Little Rock.
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Zetterfro 0aot4Osba77d2 U.''S. Array, toL~at/tw~e
voen, Vl. . Navy, regarding ConfederaStevasele at Mobil, A*.

HEm "T m Or noF T oPOS,
Skp'with.' Landinr,0Mi., December $,; 1863.

CAPTAIN: I- have the honor to state that from information thor-
oughly reliable, given me by an intelligent gentleman who spent
some days in Mobile three weeks since, that at that time two for-
midable ironclads were within two weeks of completion: The Ten-
nessee, side-wheel, carrying ten 300-pounder Mlake's [Blakely]
guns-hull new; machineryfrom one of the Mississippi steamers
sunk last winter in;the Yazoo. Nashvilte, propeller-very large;
new hull; boilers from sunken Yazoo steamers; but the prope ler
machinery made at Mobile, and a portion of it wood; carries 6 Blake's
[Blakely] 300-pounder guns. (inn carriages on board both boats
Guuns not yet in position. Each are'plated 6 inches thick, iron, on 18
inches of wood.- The plates are 6 feet long, 6 inches wide, and 2
inches thick; three layers, bolted, with heads countersunk Boilers
of boats below water line.
Both would then be ready for steam in about twenty days, and

draw 10 feet of water each.
Commodore Buchanan would command the Tenne88ee. Pilot

houses are on the gun deck, with; an opening 1 inch wide outside
and 12 inches wide inside, extending across the boat for use of pilot.
Rate of speed, 3 miles up current and 5 down. Each have a ram
1 foot under, 8 feet in length.

Six thousand soldiers are stationed there, and only one earthwork
of importance has been erected, in the rear of the city. This com-
mands the approach by the way of Spanish River, but is too low
down 'i the swamp to e seen.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. OsBAND,

Colonel, Commanding Post.
Captain OWEN,

Commanding Naval Divm'on, Misswippi River.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Ramway, U. S. Navy, asking if
steamer IdaAMay should be 8ei2ed for imfri ement of permit.

U. S. S. CHOOTAW,
Of Mouth of Red River, December £W, 1863.

SIR: All the permits atNathaez to ship coon read, "provided it
is taken off under protection of the guns of a gunboat."

If a steamer having such a permit should land and take off cotton
when a gunbat is not in sight shall I seize her as a prize?
On the 8d day of December tuhe steamer Ida May stopped at Surget

plantation and took on board 20 bales of cotton, and there was not
a gunboat in sight.

I have since then seen the permit and it has the clause in above
referred tQ. The permit was given to a Mr. Hodges. Mr. Surget
is in the rel Arwmy.
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On the;same day the Ida May stopped at another plantation and
took on 130 bales and there was not a gunboat in sight.
The Ida May is a stern-wheel boat about the size of the Vounteer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK M. RAMSAY,

LieutenaW-Commander, Comdg. 3d Diet., Mi8 . Squadron.
Rear-Admiral- D. D. PORmER,

Commanding Mi8ssimippi Squadron.

[Telegram. ]
PADUCAJ, December 23, 1863.

I have received [information] from intelligent persons in the last
twelve hours informing me that a raid on this place [is to be made]
in the Christmas holidays-to look out for it. A deserter came in
this a. m. He said he was right from Jackson; that Forrest, in a
speech to his men a few days since, said he intended to take dinner
in Paducah on Christmas; that he had 10,000 men and as many
more within twelve hours' reach. I am putting everything in order
to receive him. No gunboat here; if you could spare me one or two it
would afford me pleasure to see them.

S. G. HIcKs,
Admiral D. D. PoRTnR. Colonel, Commanding Post.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fo8ter, U. S. Navy, commanding
Second District.

U. S. S. LAFAYETTE,
Off Bayou Sara, La., December 23, 1863.

SIBR Since I last wrote you everything has been quiet on the river.
I find it impossible to comply with your order in relation to con-
voys, as there are from five to ten vessels passing up and down daily.
For the last three or four weeks I have had my forces concentrated
between Red River and Baton Rouge, and found it difficult until
the last eight or ten days to give protection to the many steamers
plying up and down the river. As soon as Red River rises I shall
shift my quarters to its mouth. At the present time I deem it proper
that I should remain here, inasmuch as the Confederate general has
issued an order to all Union people to leave within 2Q days, and
I have offered them protection; but, nevertheless, will go to Red
River as soon as I find it necessary. In the absence of the Kenwood
from the lower river, Commander Townsend has seen fit to order
one of his vessels into my district near Plaquemine, for which I feel
much obliged, if it should 'meet with your approval, as I can make
my boats more useful in the upper part of my districts
From all that I can learn I think the rebels have left the river,

fearing a flank movement, as the interior streams are rising. I hear
of them now beyond the Atchafalaya.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. P. Foxe,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Second District.
Rear-Admiral DAvID D. PONDM

Commanding MMi88ippi 9quadron, Cairo, Il.
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Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Nava,; to Acting Vol-
unteer LWiut-aWright, U. iS. Navy, com ing U. S. S.
Forest Ro8e, to report to Major-General McPherson, U. S. Array,
the action of {he Marine Brigade.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, December 23, 1863.

SiI: You will proceed to Vicksburg without delay and will report
to -General- McPherson all you know about the late actions of the
Marine Brigade in this district. Inform the general that 1 sent :ou
up for this express purpose. As you go up, gain all the information
can from the commanding officer of the Rattler. If coal for the
squadron should pass you, you can take from the Carondelet enough
to bring you here; otherwise obtain from her 400 bushels.
Return as soon as you have finished your business with General

McPherson.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. A. GREER,
Lieutenant-Com7ander, Comdg. 4th Dist. Ais8. Squadron.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. A. WRIGHT,
Commanding U. S. S. Forest Rose.

Report of Major-General Banks, U. S. Navy, regarding the proi*zse
of naval cooperation in the Atchafalaya and Berwick Bay, La.

HEADQUARTEERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
New Orleans, December 23, 1863.

GFENERAL: Your dispatch of December 9 [7] I received yesterday.
* * * * * * ,,,

I know there is great difficulty in obtaining light-draft sea-boats;
yet, from the necessities of the service, I feel called upon to urge,
as far as may be proper the want of vessels of this character. We
have had very serious difficulty in obtaining the use of such vessels
when in this department and in the possession of the Government.
I am very glad that you have called the attention of Admiral Porter
again to thie subject of light-draft boats for the Atchafalaya and
Berwick Bay. He has promised that as soon as the state of the
water will admit the passage of his boats he will send some of them
into that river'. I was not aware of the existence of the law to
which you refer, but I appreciate the embarrassment which it throws
upon the administration of the WLr Depament. I will, as you
suggest, communicate with the naval authorities, and request their
assistance in all enterprises which I may undertake.

I have the honor to be, with much respect,
Your obedient servant, N. P. BANKS,

Major-General, Commanding.
Major-General H. W. HA'iLOK)

Gc#r*. Iief, U. S; dAr'ny Wph~ton, D. C.
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Report of Lieuteat-Commander Pattison, U. S. Navy, regarding
Confederate attack8 near Memphid, Tenn.

U. S. NAVAL STATIOw ,

Memphi8, Tenn., December 23, 1863.
SIB: The guerrillas are becoming very troublesome in this vicinity.

Yesterday morning they attacked a party on a flatboat at Hopefield,
opposite the navy yard, killed 1 man and wounded 2.; Last night
at 1 o'clock an attack was made upon a hundred and fifty Govern-
ment woodchoppers encamped on the north side of Wolf River.
I opened fire upon the attacking party with fieldpieces I borrowed
from the army. The gunboats EAwhange and Little Rebel steamed
into position and opened their batteries also. At 2 o'clock the
guerrillas were driven off and the woodchoppers returned to their
camp. At 4 o'clock this morning they were again attacked, but
were quickly driven off by the Exchange. I think is necessary to
have a gunboat stationed here for the present. The Exchanqe is
detained here at present for the want of coal. The Little kebel
burned'nearly all her grate bars out in the passage from Cairo. I
have supplied her with new ones we had on hand, and she will leave
here this afternoon.

I would like very much to have two 24-pounder howitzers mounted
on field carriages sent to this yard.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. PATTISON,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Naval Station.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88isMippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Br'igadier-General Gorman, U. S. Army, to Rear-Ad-
miral Porter, U. S. Navy, requesting coooperation in movement on
Little Rock, Ark.

HEADQuARTERs DIsTRICT OF EASTERN ARmANSAS,
Helena, December £4, 1863.-Mid night.

ADMIRAL: I have just received orders from General Curtis, based
on dispatches from the general-in-chief to move on Little Rock. I
am also requested to ask your cooperation.

I am directed to attract the attention of General Holmes, that he
may not send forces to help General Hindman or to VicksBurg.
General Curtis has ordered inovements from the east toward Little
Rock, which makes it highly important that. I should move on Post
Arkansas with my land force, and by gunboats and transports by
water up the Arkansas River, at once.
At Post Arkansas there are 5,000 infantry and some sort of earth-

works, with 8 guns, 2 large and 6 small, the large ones said' to be
hundred pounders. I hope it may be consistent with your inclina-
tion and ability under the circumstances, to send to Napoleon such
a number of gunboats as you may judge necessary to take the post
with my land force, and then move on Little Rock, if the water will
justify it. I will be in Napoleon in ten days or less from this date
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You ill ipereive that this cmbihation. of movements is such as
to saugget the importance of your cooperation to the extent deemed
by you advisable.

I trust, admiral, I may receive your reply by the hands of the
bearer of dispatches and by the return boat, that I may shape my
course accordingly.
The bearer can give you any further information on the subject

that I may have omitted.
I am, admiral, your obedient servant,

W. A. GoRMAN,
Brigadier-General, Commnding

Easte ;Ditrit, Arkansas.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PompL

Report of Acting Engn O'Neill, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Ctrlewt, of arval at Paducah, Ky., bearing dispatch.

U. S. S. Cur.ew,
Off Paducah, December 04, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report to you that we arrived here this
morning at 1:80 a. m., all safe.
Upon enquiry, found that Lieutenant-Commander James W. Shirk

was up Tennessee River, consequently was unable to deliver your
dispatch to him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
H. B. O'NEILL,

Acting Ensign, commandingg Curlew.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding' Mi8si88ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding
seizure of steamer General Sigel.

UJ. S. S. MoosE,
SMithland, Ky., December £6, 1863.

SiR: I wrote you to-day by the S. C. Baker in regard to ordering
the seizure of the steamer General Sigel. It was reported to me that
the Sigel had on board a lot of brandies, wines, etc., not on her
manifest, nor mentioned in any collector's permit,.

I ordered her seizure till I could more fully investigate it per-
sonally. If I find that all is not correct, I will send her to Cairo to
report to you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant; R
Lit Roy FIWHs,

Lieute&,snt-Comander.
Rear-Admiral DAVU D. PORTm'

Commbndbng Mis8issippi SquadroN Cairo, ll,
Mo-- W.-VOL 25-12----42
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Report of Lieutetant-Comn&afder Fitch, U. S. avyrgarding sug-
gestion of Major-General Grant, U. S. Armayt sn the matter of
protection to transports. . . M

@ ~~U. S. S. Modem,!
X5 ~~Smathlan, December £6, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt 'of£your com-
munication of the 19th and 22d instant, also a copy of a letter from
General Grant to yourself.- I would respectfully; state that there
has not, since the first of the-season, been a boat detained one hour
by waiting for usto give them convoy-but all have been sent
through just as fast as Sthey arrived, but as the army seems to wish
boats to go through entirely independent of us, I am very willing
for them to try their plan, as we will not then be held responsible.

I do not think General Grant fully 'understands the' shape and
condition of this river, else he would not make such a request, when
boats are already convoyed through without a moment's delay. Of
course, the new arrangement will be less trouble to us, as we will
then have only the patrols to run and private boats to convoy,' but
the river being so narrow and crooked there may be some boats
lost, run tho patrols as often as we may.
The gunboats, of course, are relieved from the responsibility as

long as we follow General Grant's ideas and not our own.
trustt' though, this arrangement will 'last long enough 'without

accident to enable me to get our men more perfect y drilled in exer-
cise on shore, and to enable us' to get our iron out of the river.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE Roy FIrCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88i88ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]

MOUND CITY, ILL., December an5, 1863.
The gunboat you mentioned was ordered to proceed yesterday with

the transport to Savannah. Captain Shirk'is at Savannah.
D. D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral. -

Major-General GRANT.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, tranwmitting
skeleton organization of landing party of the Eighth District.

U. S. S. MOOSE,
Cumberland River, December 26, 1863.

SIR: r have the honor to inclose herein skeleton organization of the
landing party or small-arms men in this district,
This organization is not yet complete, in consequence of the defi-

ciency in men.
I can do very. well with the number of howitzers I now have, viz

four. These, with the small-arms, men, will, for the present, and
during the great scarcity of men, be sufficient, yet I should like to
have a sufficient number to complete this arrangement, I haLve An,
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UMing every exertioh to recruit men along the river, but have met
with veryrlittle success.
When the quarterly muster rolls come in, I can then report the

exact number of men required on each boat to complete this organi-
zatio'n. At p resent some of the boats are unable to land over ten or
fifteen able-bodid men.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant',
*L-Ro- FITrIi,

Lieutenant-Com wander.
Rear-Admiral DAVm D. PORTERi

Commanding Miaesi8ippi Squadron, Cairo, Mll.
[Enclosure.]

ORGANIZATION OF LANDING PARTY, EIGHTH DISTRICT.

Infantry.
In charge of infantry companies, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant H. A. Glassford.
To act as adjutant, Acting Master's Mate [Nathan F. ?] Vaughn,

_Number NumbeName of boat. of oom. ofmen Name of officer in command of company.
pany. fMn

Moos. -;. ........-130 Acting aster's Mae[e.toW. Spooner.

lBelnei~t .2 30 Acting ts iMatWright.
Falay ............ 4 30 Acting Ensign W. C. Coulson.
Silver Lake.........5 30 Act Esnign F. 0. Jobson.
Victory.............. 6 30 Actin Ensg Fred. Read.
Springfield.......... 7 30 Actn Mastr Joseph Watson.

Total..........7.... 210

Artillery.
In charge of Acting Master George J. Groves.
In charge of second section, Actlng Ensign George D. Little..

Number Number Commading oir of pies.Nameo boat. of guns. ofmen.Comdngoerfplcs

Fairplag... ,, ,.-...224 Acting Master's Mate Diserens.
Brilliant......2 24 Acting.Master's Mate Herron.

Total .......... 4 48

With the officer in command of the entire force to belp and assist.
Acting Ensign John Revell to superintend formations, etc.
Acting Assistant Paymaster George D. Rand- to attend to getting provisions,

etc., an4 to see that each boat furnishes a suitable number of rations to her men.

Surgeons.
W. Waldo Howard, George W. Shields.
Left in charge of the boats, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant [C. G.1 Perkins.

Scouts and skirmishers, John Ferrol (pilot) in command.

Name of Vessel. Name and rank.

Moose.. . Charl MoMilIan, acting second asslstant engineer.
Reiee....... eor . Hayman, acting seond assistant engineer.Brilliant. .............Notyet selected.
Fairplay................. George S. Collins, acting second assistant engine.
Silverlake.[W.JW.1 Chapman, master's steward.
Vitory..John] ,aong ar mate,.
Sprinield.N......:, Lot yet =eleed. e

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


Table: [No Caption]


Table: Scouts and skirmishers, John Ferrol (pilot) in command.
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NAVAL FOKBos ON WEsTSN WArTms.
[Telegram.]

NAsHVIuJ [TEENN, Decermler 26, 1863.:
(Received 8.15 p.'1i., 28tli.)

The boats required 'to ferry my command across the Tennese
were directed to await further orders at Paducah, [Ky.]. A gunboat
was asked as a convoy. My command can not reach the Tennessee
before the 1st proximo. Can not the boats await'a dispatch from
me at Paducah? We have a quantity of ammunition at Paducah
and supplies and forage and rations, which will have to go up
with me.

WM. rS.] SMITH,
Brigadier-General, Chief of Cavalry.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORM.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, regarding three
prn8oner8 turned over to provoet-marmhal at Cairo, IlM.

U. S. S. PEOSTA,
Cairo, Ill., December 26, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to report that I have turned over to the
provost-marshal of this military post 3 prisoners, captured in -
derson County, Tenn., by the citizens and delivered to me at Craven's
Landing, viz, D. S. Wardlow, who claims to be a lieutenant in
Sharp's company, Forrest's regiment (and I believe that that is his
rank). John C. Coombs, who has in his possession a parole without
date, signed by him as a private in Company F, Biffle's reginment of
cavalry, Tennessee Volunteers. It is a notorious fact that he has
been engaged in robbing Union families- of supplies, horses, etc., and
when he was captured it was in the company of others who were
actually in arms against the United States. I have inclosed his
parole to the provost-marshal. John W. Hale, a guerrilla, lately
from Kentucky, had joined Lieutenant Wardlow and was taken with
arms in his possession. Wardlow and Hale were on the day pre-
ceding their capture engaged in stealing horses and salt in that
neighborhood.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRK,

Lieutenart-Commnander, Qomrdg. 7th Diet. Mki88. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTERI

Comrmanding U. S. MWmimipp Squadron.
Flag8hip Black Hawk.

Report of Rear-A dmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, re ue8tng authority
from the Department for the purchase of Miltional vemel&.

NO. 251] MISSI sIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, December 26, 1863.

SIR: Such are the demands on me for gunboats that I am con-
strained to ask the Department to allow me to purchase from time
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to time (as I can procure new ones) enough vessels to enable me to
command the large extent of river coast entrusted to my care. The
protection of the river since the fail of Vicksburg has been left
entirely to the navy; the army only occupying a few prominent
points on the Mississippi, making no expeditions away from those

Active operations on the Cumberland and Tennessee have called
off a large portion of my command for that duty, leaving parts of the
Mississippi -unprotected.
The Louisiana coast; about Red River having been left by General

Banks without troops when lie went into Texas, and failing to obtain
cooperation from thei;army in blocking up Red River (which could
have been done with 500 soldiers posted at Union Point), the rebel
general, Dick Taylor, succeeded in getting down with 12,000 men,
and 22 pieces of artillery (some quite heavy pieces), and for a few
days gave us a great deal of trouble. I pushed a large force of
gunboats ito that point without delay; from the different stations and
succeeded in driving away their batteries and keeping the river
open. Boats pass now unmolested, though two transports have been
much cut up in running the batteries with: a convoy. There are 18
gunboats now at Red River, and in the vicinity of the rebel batteries,
and as they have a distance of 46 miles to defend, it requires all or
more to perform the duty properly.
When Captain Pennock went east I requested him to bring this

matter of sarcit of boats to the notice of the Department. He in-
formed me on his return that the Department was willing that I
should get what was required. I would like something more definite,
and would like to purchase ten more light-drafts. If the Department
will reflect that I have 38060 miles of river coast to look after, with-
out a soldier at any pomt on the river except at Columbus, Fort
Pillow, Memphis, Helena, Vicksburg, Natchez, and Port Hudson,
and no troops.at any points on the tributaries, it will see that the en-
tire police of the rivers devolves on the Navy, and that to the, gun-
boats you will have to look for the prevention of contraband smug-
gling, passage of munitions of war, and rebel troops, and the pte-
vention of mail communication. This duty is performed perfectly
in the districts where boats are 15 miles apart, but it can not be done
in places where I have been obliged to reduce the force.

I respectfully request your consideration of this matter, and per-
mission to increase the number of vessels. Our whole squadron of
light-drafts only cost, to purchase, the price of three or four good-
sized sea steamers. -

I never ask the Department for anything that can be dispensed
with, and only ask when the necessity becomes absolute.

Bh the middle of next week Commodore Bell will have three of
hislightcads with him, well armed and equipped, and two more
will be ready in a few days. By the end of January, or before, he
will have them all, and they will not be wanted sooner. I have the
honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVI D. PowRu,
:- ~~~~~~~Rear-Adm4ro.

Hon. GFEoN WElES
Set-1tary of the kavy, Wathington, D. (.
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Letter from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General
Grant, U. S. Army, regarding matter in. the Tennessee and lower
Mirssi88ppi Rivers.

Ml sxsswPI SUADRON
Flag-Ship Black Hawk, Cairo, Ill., December 26, 1863.

DEAR GENERAL: I was glad to Irwceive yours Of the 20th S[21t]instant, and to hear that I was soon to see my old friend Sherman,
whom I esteem as you do. Indeed, we have been so much together
and in so many hard places that we look upon him as the property of
the Navy. -.

I must'make you an apology for not getting the two steamers up
to Savannah sooner, but they arrived there in full timie. Lieutenant-
Commander Shirk had been there 'a week waiting for the troops
which had not arrived on the 23d. The two boats arrived at
Paducah, and Colonel Hicks did not report it to me by telegraph.
Shirk left them there, as he sdid not get :my telegraphic dispatch,
and did not know that it was intended that he should convoy the
boats up, and the people on board told him nothing. It all turned
out right; Shirk could have ferried them all over, having four-gun-
boats with him.

Matters are getting quiet below. I sent a crowd of gunboats to
Red River, and they have driven General Dick Taylor back from the.
levee. The latter has 12,000 men in and about the country, and 22
pieces of artillery, but is in want of ammunition.

General Dick Taylor has just returned from Mobile, where he
went to arrange a system of couriers and signal corps. He left Alex-
andria on September 1 and crossed the river at Bruinsburg on a
float with an ambulance and two horses. With these he traveled to
Brandon, where he took the cars. He returned three weeks ago last
Thursday, and, finding his float broken up, crossed over himself in
a dugout, when one of the gunboats captured his ambulance, horses-
paers, arms, and his body servant, who is Know my valet. GeneraiBlick Taylor had a narrow escape, as did also Colonel Patton,, Col-

onel Ward, and Colonel Ruth, of the rebel Army. They had to foot
it without clothes back to their troops at Red River. I have not
heard of General Dick Taylor having arrived there yet.

I have not yet received the papers, and hope they may .contain
some valuable news. The boy, who is very intelligent, says that only
one brigade has been left-at Mobile, the rest having been sent to
reinforce Bragg, arriving there just in time -to cat h a thrashing.
I am now, besides my other duties, equipping 10 gunboats for Farra-
gut, and have to stop my own affairs to attend to his. I shall be
ready with a fine lot of boats by the time Sherman can get ready for
Red River.

With best wishes, I remain, very truly, yours,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Adni
Major-General U. S. GRANT,
Oomdg. Mil. Div. of the Mim., Nashville, Tenn.
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General report of Lieutenant-CYOmmnder Owenr, U. S. Naly,
commanding Fifth Diatrht.

U. S. S. OUIS
of ipwtA's Laoding(*, December £6, 1863.

:Sui: In obedience to your order of the 6th November, I sent the
Campion No. 6 down to Vicksburg to see if the tug could be raised.
She was found and buoyed in 30 feet water. Chief Enger J. B.
Fulton' of this vessel, was sent on that business. It is his opinion,
as weli as that of Captain Roberts, that cains can be got under
her only by a bell boat. I have no empty barges yet to use in an
attempt to raise her., The Champion took off ordnance in; obedienice
to your order of the 7th instant. Acting Master [Thomas] Bates
whites me no materials were sent to him by the Newu Natio'nal for the
purpose of repairing his magazines. All the vessels will fill up with
ammunition from the Great Western, in obdience to the same order.
All the mortars are on the bank below Vicksburg (2,400) and at
Natchez (i,013). I have not yet had an answer to my communica-
tion to the cordnaance officer at Vicksburg in relation to the two
42-pounder rifles and the Oinoinnati'8 guns though the dispatch was
delivered to his clerk by Mr. Fulton. In obedience to your order of
November 151I have directed the Marmoraguarding Arkansas River,
to prevent cotton speculators;going up that river, also to seize cotton
belonging to well-known rebels. Colonel Osband, commanding this

Aort, speaks of going to Greenville, but at the- same time he is forti-
ing this place by throwing up breastworks against cavalry. Since

the occupation of this place by the troops (white and black), a great
deal of,cotton has been shipped up and down the gunboats also have
fared better, as fresh provisions are had in :abundance and for noth-
ing, whereas, before, they could jet but little and that ate a high
price. I mean provisions for the men. I have heard of no com-
plaint from the people about here. Mr. Duncan has suffered in
fence rails and, Ibelieve, corn. I shall still endeavor to persuade
Colonel Osband to make Greenville or any other point his head-
quarters. I received a note from General McPherson, asking me
to come down toYicksburto o see him on a matter of business, not
stating in his note the nature of it. I will go down there when prac-
ticable. The court of enquiry will not be finished before Monday
noon 28th instant. I have here about 15,000 bushels of coal with five
vessels to fill up, taking about 8,000 bushels. No disturbance by
guerrillas reported in this district the sgall bands reported above
on both sides of the river, no doubt, conscripting. I send under an-
other cover a description of vessels in Mobile, Ala. Acting First
Assistant Engineer Bishop of this vessel has not yet returned. I
have heard he was in Cincinnati.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

LWut. Commander, Co1ndg. 6th Dist. Mis8. Squadron..
Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRSiR,

Commanding Mig88i8Rippi Squadron.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Prichett, U. S. Navy, forwarding
two pnGoners charged with harboring Confederates.

U. S. GUNBOAT TmIZI,
Mouth of -White River, December £7, 1863.

SIR: I send by steamer New National two prisoners, residents of
Mississippi, by the names of D. P. Perkins and Isaac Hudson. The
charges against them are for harboring and feeding guerrillas. The
guerrillas were found in their houses by Captain Brown, of the
Queen City. Perkins was giving a Christmas party to a company
of guerillas, commanded by Captain Montgomery, and to some
Bolivar troops.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRICHZETr,
Lieutenant-Commanderi

Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTER,
Commanding Mi8sissippi Squadron.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter,-U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Com-
mander Greer, U. S. Navy, regarding the Marine Brigade.

M1IIsNIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, December £7, 1863.

SIR: Your communication of 15th instant, in relation to the Ma-
rine Brigade, has been received. Be careful not to interfere with
the army arrangements; recollect that my command is on the water.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Lieutenant-Commander JAmwE A. Gnwi,

Commanding Benton and Fourth Diatrict,
Misis~sipp Squadron.-

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant TVright, U. S. ai)avy, commanding U. S. S.
Forest Rose.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, December 28, 1863.

SIR: Come down to this place for coal as soon as you receive this.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAs. A. GREER,
Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Dist., Min8. River.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. A. WRIGHT,
Commanding U. S. S. Forest Rose.
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Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Com-
mander Greer, U. S. Navy, regarding captured paper.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, Cairo, December 28, 1863.

SIR: I have heard nothing of the 'papers captured with General
Dick Taylor's servant. I wish them sent without delay.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAviD D. PoRKER,

Rear-Admiral.
Lieutenant Commander JAMES A. GREER,

Comidg. Benton aind 4th Dist. AMts. Squadron, off Natchez.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting informa-
tion regarding the propQ~edmovements of the enemy in Mobile
and Red River anid operations against New Orleans.

No. 253.] MISS8IsIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, Cairo, December 29, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose you a letter,* giving some in-
formation in regard to the enemy's movements in Mobile. I have no
doubt of their intentions to make some such move as they talk of.
The rebel general, Dick Taylor, left Alexandria on the 1st of Novem-
ber to go to Mobile, crossed over at Bruinsburg with:: an ambulance
and two horses, accompanied by his staff, took the railroad at Bran-
don, and went to Mobile. In the meantime, we had broken up all
the skifs and floats in the river at and near Bruinsburg, and when
he returned he' had some difficulty in getting over. A skiff was
hauled in from the country in which he and three colonels got over
the river, barely escaping the gunboat Forest Rose, which captured
the ambulance and attendants, all the clothes, etc., and papers. The
attendant is. an intelligent boy; says that General Taylor went to
Mobile to arrange a line of couriers, get ammunition, and establish a
signal corps across the river-all of which he will be disappointed in.
The boy speaks of such a move mentioned in the letter as being in-
tended; says that only one brigade is now at Mobile, and that the
fortifications inland are not formidable. The streets are barricaded
and fortified, and they depend on the gunboats lying in the stream,
which are heavily plated with armor.
The design of General Dick Taylor is to operate against New

Orleans. By landing troops above and below his forces the whole
party would be caught. They are much demoralized for the want
of the necessaries of life.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVni D. PowR

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GIDmoN WELLES,

Secretary of NaVy, Washington, D. C.
* eep. 843
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[Telegrmm.

C(OLIUBeA, TEINN., December £9, 1863.
General Grant's order, directing the boats to proceed to Savannah,

[Tenn.], were countermanded,and they were ordered to remain at
Paducah subject to, my orders. :II sent Captain [.P4; T.] 'Hudsoon
\ General Grant's aid, to Paducah,with ammunition for my command,
whichhe was, ordered to bringup the river with him. Also 20,000
rations of provisions, and forage. If the stores are gone up to Sa-
vannah on board the boats they can await mY arrival there. If not
please order them to return to Paducaah and get them. I expect to
reach Savannah about the first or second day of January.

WM. SooY SMITH,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Cavalry.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

Report of Captain Ray, aid-de-canmp, regarding tranuportb under
convoy at Savannah, Tenn., wasing for troops.

NAsifvnz, TENN., December 29, 1863.
This afterMoon I sent you a dispatch, part of which was a copr 'of

one received from Admiral Porter, directed to you at thisapae,
stating that "The boats are now at- Savannah in charge of Ithe gun-
boats waiting 'for th'e troops. Generalf.Grant's orders were that ther
should go to Savannah. Do you wish them'to' turn to Pa'ducah?'
and requesting you to advise me of 'thereceipt,by you at Columbia
of the dispatch. I have not- heard fro'm you that' you received my
dispatch of this afternoon, bu't this -evening- 'ai'am in- receiptof a dis-
patch from you from Columbia asking if I h1ieard lfrom Captain
Hudson or Admiral- Porter.; I understand the case to 'stand thus:
The .b~oats,- according to Admi~al' Porter's dispatch, are now at Sa-
vannah an-d reporting, 'according to previous orders, ,to Major-Gen-
er G Tf you wish them to remain at Savannah or to return
toPaducah, it.should be indicated to 'Admiral Porter b 'a'direct
order from you. You can telegraph directly from Coumbia to
Mound City, or, according to A mind Porter's dispatch, in the ab-
sence of anything tothe- contrary, they will .remain there at- Savan-
nah without any further orders. I haveAto' reiest that you notify
me bytelegraph of the reception of this dispatch and of your action
in the case, and also that, whenever practicable, you tell me of your
whereabouts (as you are absent' from here) by telegraphi, as it may be
of importance in matters of this kind hereafter. I, of course, have
not sent any message to Admiral Porter. Pleasedispatch to me, that
I may know that dispatches have reached you.

J. E. RAY
Captai nd Aid-de-C .

Brigadier-General W. S. SMm
Chief of Caval& olttmb4a, Tentu
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LetterfO Major-General Banks, U. S. Nay, to Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. AS. Navy, regaoding remodv2 of gunsfrMmPo.rt !udson
and urging cooperation of gunboat8 In Atchafalaya River and
Berwick Bay, La;

HLKEADQUAMrZBDEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
New Orleans, December 29, 1863.

:ADMIRl: I ami" receipt of a communication from the General-
in-hilef of the Army, covering a copy of yiur dispatch of December
2 instant, to the honorable Sretary;of the Navy, concerning the
guns mounted on the river front at Port Hadson.

These, guns were long since ordered removed by me, and I am in-
formed by the general commanding at that point that the removal
has been:effected..-
At the riisk- of being deeied. importunate, I must- again. respect-

fully call`yours attention to. the importance of the prompt arrival in
the Atchafalayai and Berwick Bay of some of your gunboats. From
your intimate acquaintance with the country near the Mississippi
River you are aware of the extreme difficulty which must be expe-
rienced in conducting military operations in the Atchafalaya Basin
without a perfect control of the water communications.
The river has 'now been in good navigable condition for several

week6, and I had been led to hop that the first rise would bring your
light-draft boats to our assistance.

Very respectfully, I am, admiral, your most obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

-Major-General, Commanding.
Rear-AdmiraldDAvID D,; PowER,

Commanding Mis8e8ippi Squadron.

[Telegram.J

COLUMBIA, [TENN.] December 30, 1863.
Rebel dispatches just'captured indicate that Forrest intends cross-

ing the Tennessee River with his command, about 5,000 strong, some-
where below the mouth of Duck River. Can you. spare gunboats to
patrol-the river to that point?

WM. Soot SMITH,
Brigadier-General, Chief of Cavalry, Diviaion iessippi

Rear-Admiral D. D. PoDr.

Report of Aoting VolznSter Leutent Smith, U. S. Navy, com-

manding U. S. S. Peo8ta, regarding the U. S. AS. ute.
PADUAH,; [Kr.], )ecember 0, 1863.

The Curlew is at Savannah. Will send her, as soon as she returns.

Very TMo@. E. SxMITH
DO nding Peoata.

Admiral D. D A
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Letter from quartermaster at Helena, Ark., to Acting Vo *nteer Lieu-
tenant Brown, U. S. Navy, desiring convoy up the Arkansas River
for steamer J. R. Willim.w.

AssIsTANT QUARTEMAS'TMRS O0'GE,
Helena, Ark.,`December 30, 1868.

The steamer J. R. Williams, a ferryboat for Little Rock. is here
ready to go up the Arkansas as soon as the water is high enough and
she can get a convoy. I wish to ascertain what your intentions an(
expectations are about sending convoys up that river.

I intend, as soon as the-river is high enough, to send a larg amount
of stores to Little Rock, and will endeavor to select proper boats for
transportation.
Your early answer is solicited.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,:
HENRY T. NOBLE,

Captain and Assistant Quasermaster.
Captain GEO. W. BROWN,

Commanding Navy, White River.

Letter from the Secretary of the Ny to the Secretary of the Trea8-
ury, tranmitting letter from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,
aooewnding the services of the Coast Survey.

NAvY DEPARTmNT, December 30, 1863.
SIR: Ti take pleasure in transmitting.-herewithX a copy-.of a dis SatClI

No. 197, dated the 9th ultimo, received from Rea-Admiral . D.
Porter, commanding the Mississippi Squadron, acknowledging the
valuable services he has received frmn the Coast Survey, and have the
honor to request that the same may be communicated to the Superin-
tendent of the Coast Survey.

Very respectfully, GIDEON WrLI"
Hon.;.~. CHA~ Secretary of the Navy.

Ron. S. P. CHASM,:-
Secretary of the Treasury.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Rear-Admvdra Porter, U. S.
N~avy, transmitting information of the demolition of river batteries
at Pot usdon.

NAVY DPARTMENT, Jasuary 10, 1864.
SIR: I transmit herewith a: co of a letter received from Major-

General Banks, dated the 30th utimo, announcing the demolition of
the river batteries and the removal of the guns thereof at Port Hud-
son, in accordance with your suggestions.

Very respectuly,.etc.,GmzoN W' *-,
Rear-AdmiralD. D- Pomi, Secretary of the Navy.

RearCAdmidInD. D.MPu pdot,
CII~aiv Mi"484*i $qato En.vUZ
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DEPARTMENT:Or TItz Guo,
New Orleaws December 30, 1863.

Sim I have the honor to ackno*ledg#e the receipt of your letter of
December 8, enclosing a dispatch from Admirai Porter relating to the
works at Port Hudson- transmitted to me by the SecretAry ok War.

The,river batteries have been demolished since the receipt of the
dispatch and the guns removed in accordance with the suggestion of
Admiral Porter.

I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

Major-Gener4 commanding.
Hon. GIDEON WEiL

Secretary of the IVavy, Washington, D. (.

Order of Rear-Admirl Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volunteer
Lieutenant JoAnonw, U. S. Navy, to command the U. S. S. Forest
Rose.

U. S. MIssis81rI SQUADRON
Cairo, D!ecember 31,1863.

sIR: You will proceed without delay to the Fourth District Mid-
sissippi Squadron and report to Lieutenant-Commander-J. A. Greer
for duty. and command of {. S. S. Forest Rose. Take passage in
the U. S. S. General Lvon.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVDi D. PoRTR,

Rear-Admirl, Cowmmeding Mimsisippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant JOHN V. JOHNSTON,

Cairo, Ill.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy to Lieutenant-Corn-
mener Greer, U. S. Navy, regarding the ,7. S. 8teamers Judge
Torrence an Sampson. S

MI801I8IPPI SQUADRON,
Fl}s/hip Black Hawk, Cairo, December 31, 1863.

SIR: Your communication-of 22d instant in relation to the Judge
Torrence has been received.- The Smpson is now at Helena. I will
order her- to Natchez.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER.

Rear-Admral.
Lieutenant-Conmmandier J. A. G}sie,

Comdg. B ynton and Fotis DNit. Miss. Squadron
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Letter from Rear-Admiral Porter, U.' S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Como-
mander Greer, U. S. Navy, regarding the comnding olftcer of te
U. S. S. Forest Rose.

MISSISPIr SQUADRON,
Flaship Bklak Hawk, airo December 31, 1863.

SIR: I am going to take the commander of theF~net Rose away
from you, but I am sure you won't object0to this when you know that
I am; going to give him command of a fine new ram that will use-up
Buchanan s ironclads as fast s they_erows-the bar.-

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORn

Rear-Admiral.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREER,

(Iommnanding Fourth District AHissisippi Squadron.

Letter of commendation from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to
Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding Fourth
District.

MISSIsiiPI SQ4UADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, December 1,1863.

SIR: It affords me much pleasure to acknowledge the systematic
manner in which your reports are made out, saving me a great deal
of trouble in overhauling papers.If ever you. command so large a squadron as this you will feel
the benefit of the system you have adopted- I wish all the di tricts
would be as particular - you have been. It affords me gatification
to say that the duties in your district have been conducted to my en-
tire satisfaction.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoimRn,

Rear-Admiral.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREEN:

Commanding Fourth District, Misstsstppi Squadron

Letter from Major-General Hurlbut, U. S. Army, to Rear-Admird
Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the placing ofConfederate guns
near Austin, Miss.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTEENTH AMY COMPS
Memphis, Tenn., Decrember 31, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have, I think sure information that light, breech
loading guns, about q2 pounds caliber, Will beilaaed On the Missis-

TWO of them Will be somewhere in the neibbOrhood
Of Austin. The shells to be used with these will be filled with Trai
incendiary comPOSitiOn. Two horses will haUl them, and they Will
be run from place to place as needed.

Your obedient servant, S. A. HuiLaft,
g B~~~~~~~ajorGneral.

1Rar-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
C(ommading9 Misi#ippi Squadro%
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RCAOrI of Lkute#na~nt Wilson, quortemaster as Derais Bluff, White
iver,: givng list of boat. reac4 for convoy down Mat river ndi

up M.e Arkansas.
Qu-hxRMAr 'B :DPATMiNT

DevaUi#s Bluff, Ark., December 31, -1863.
CPTAIN;:' Ihave the honor'toreportt-o you that the following

named steamboats, will be readydto go down White River with the
convoy of to-;orrow Foen under ord'ers-for Helena.' The Gl&
qow, oeLeon'orat, Polar Star, flom eger, and Poland,
under orders for Littlez Rock,; Ark.:
-t the mouth of White Rivet the six last-named boats will rort

to the officer c6oimanding :fleet 'for a convoy up the Arkans Rver,
by ord of Major-Generl Fxderick Steele
-I am, sir, ivery respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. W. WILSON,
Lieutenant, T16enty-ninth Iowa, and A. A. H.

Captain'GIRACED,
mndg WhiteR Station off Devail's Bluff, Ark.

Report of Acting Master Grace, U. S. Navy, regarding order froma'or-General Steele, U. S.Ar8my, relative t convoy of loaded
steamvzsto Little Rock, Ark.

U.:S. G U1 T FAWx,
Off Deval's Bluff, January 1, 1864.

|Sm:; Enclosed I send you telegram, ;orders received, by the quar-
terImaster of thispoint ftom Major-nal Stetelordering all the
loaded stsmetsat this point to report toSrou at the mouth of White
River, for convoy up the Arkansas River to Little Rock. -

The Glasgow Eand Leoora hve been detained- for want of fuel
until neit tftoy.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JTOHN R. Gnuz,

Acting Matter, C ming.
Lieutenant-Commander J. M. PncnrW hite R
-. ahComanding write River.

Report of Commander Townsend, U. S. Navy regarding the seure
of the steamer Ben Franklin.

U. S. IRONCD STEAM Esx,
-0/f O,6Donalont4Le, La,, January f, 1864.

ADMnL: I had the honor to inform jou by the Nsw NatiInal of
the seizure of the steamer Ben Frk for a flagrant violation of
the Treu Regulatios * *

.
have- nowonicluded to let the

()enera Prc tae her up to Bayou Sara, with the rquest to Captain
Fdstor and the other division commanders tlhat th willidetail gun-
boats to eseort and assist her, passing her on to the'divisions next
gbove thejn1 Th>rrntA~lin at *F ti l do he-bet tow d
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her own propulsion Thus 'hope to get heir upotoyou a'tCait wits
out any very preat delay ol damaging difficulty. Shenwillle~ein
charge of Acting Ensign T. J. Dean, as prize matte'rwi'th Adctig
Second Assistant Engineer Charles Silvercahn and 4 men,all.from
the Argosy.t AAtlarger prize-crew cn not very well be spared I;t as
the Franklin will:b under the immediate charge of a gunbot during
her different stages between here and Cairo, Itinke7ave.comin
element will suffice. * * * -send up onboard theFa in hr
captain, first and third clerks,steward, and the Treasury aid, Web-
ster, the latter as a close prisoner. I have also given permision to
the former chief engineer and his two sons to take passage on her,
he agreig to assist in working the engines The secn clerk
being sick, I have, on the recommendation of Acting Assistant
Surgeon Allan, given him permission to go to his family in New
Orleans. A 4
When the Franklino was seized I authorized Mr. Dean to pay off the

deck hands and cabin boys the small amounts due them believing
the boat to be liable for such justand Iregular debts; and Tfifther
that I could not go ar wrong legally in following out the promptings
of common sense, justice, and humanity, by, equitably settling and
paying to necessitous persons their honest dues. All of the: ooks
and papers belonging to the Franklin are in Mr. :Dean's char Ihave-directed him to guard them, as well as all other things on ar
with the greatest care. Judging from what I have -se of him in
this connection, I think him a competent and "careful prize officer,
and I doubt: not- he will be able to render to you at Cairo a good
account of his stewardship.

I have been expecting to receive from Captain Morong, now off
Plaqueminei the affidavit of the negro who received- the box of powder
from the man Wentz. Some days, since I wrote to Captain Me to
hasten the matter. ¶ *

I send you herewithth New Orleans Times, publishedby Thohmas
P. May, the principal owner of the Ben Franklin, also the True Delta,
both papers of December 27, 1863. The notices of Wenr'z's tria1 are
marked. You willnotice the peculiar vew of the cse taken in Mr.
May's ers. Judge Atocha could not have been deceived by such a
flimsy defense. The True Delta mentionsithe termination of the case
by afineof $250. It looks as if interested parties, possessing influence
withal, had managed this trial and sentence, witha view toward their
bearings upon the seizure of the Ben Franklin. * * *
Accompanyinf this letter I send .you a detailed report of the

seizure of thelen Franklin, enclosing thIe papers requisite to put
the case before the court. If any other action on my part e nece
sary, will you please instruct me to that effect? I am nothing of a
lawyer, have had ;no experience in such affairs, and& there is no one
here to whom I can refer for advice. I have had to deped upon
my own judgment andXthe'appication of general principles. Yry
likely that I may be charge e with errors of commission or omis-
sion.: Launchings out upon the murky expanse: of the law, without
compass or -pilot, it would be strange should I escape all its reef
and shallows. I can only hope that I shall not t stuck hard and
fast upon them. -
In my detailed"Matement of theseizures of tfheBen Frank" I

speak of 6 bales ofcotton, for which no permit couild- be show. Re-
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garding these, as-they` are in a different-Category, I send you a Sep-
arat*repitTh' Cott u goe Puon. thie Franna

Ialssen up n IhPrs!4n2boxespof quite valuable dr gods,
seized b+)0C&4i'Morgopposat Baeoja ty wite illedIjy
landed lthbfo theKr lin or the Meteor, and their destination
wasfid6ubtedly-withiin the rebel lines Respeeti te seizure also, I
make a separate report. * * *

If the seizure of the Ben Fran/din covers that of the cotton, both
cases come under the one prize list. If the contrary be the ruling,
please inform me, and I will send you as soon as possible a prize list
for the Euaew.

Itibist''n *i fiid ± repot fdenfly clear and explicit. Mr.
Dean wMill probAbly be able to giv any explanations that may be
needed,

I have the honor to remain, very respctfullyjydur obedient servant,
ROE T NEND, 'yComvmande, L& Navy, Comig. let Dwit. Mis. Squadron

Rear-Adinirid DAVID D. Pomn, U. S.-NaRvy,
Commanding M iusipgpi Spzddan.

fQrder of Rea-A4dmia Porier, U. S. Navy, to Commodore BeU, U. S.
N , rgardin the tranfer of the U. S . Glide to the West
qGUtf Squadron.

MisxsswnSIQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, January 2, 1864.

S Iix:I bleavr thè fncldseheewvith inventory and invoice o the
steamer GIhde, which I s4^end down toyoiitoda'. Thecptaiwof
thisvessel, Acing Ensign F.. tathsm4 is not a wperon*h~ois'at
all; suited for sch'& elbI I puti himn h ashe wmas nt t
hieteby the Dpartmnt for thath -
WlWPyOupas have the officers of ts vessel sent back to me as

soon asupossiblet-1 ery respectfully, your obedient servait, ::
'm ', DAvM D. Porr,

Rear-Adii.
Com~ modore'H.4IT.-Bnu6

:-ainandi4 Naval Force,, Neo Orlena.
I have directed Acting Ensign E. [C.]-Bass to go down in the Glide

as pilot and to ast the captain.

[Telegra.]

CAIRO, [Ia.], JanUary $, 1864.
Th&tChaon No. * hag gon& to Smtlland. Will send C/hampion

Nko.5s onas eheaiibgotteniadys £M .P .'.w.oi

Admiral F ! t;lee*,tt,ti,' and Co- of St

51948-X W 3-VoL 2-12----4'
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[Tolqgam.J asE:n*ia

ou

0 06IM,,4+,]8
'Am to leave here ifihaif hour, and will n dar i .

* ~~~.'T. Suiznaw,. -
Admiral D. D. Porin.

[Telegrim.l

Co;UGWMLIW, [Tp*N.], ¾n ary 3,4
A portion of my co and shoIld have reached,'SAvanhyDester-

day. A brigade leaves here to-day and will reach Savanuth -day
after to-monrow. . Please let your boats be held thereto ferry uslover
upon our arrival. . Wx S S ,

[E\0.;R : . . Wk.s- SWQ:-SwS;
Brigadier-General, Cihef C(4avary, De ent

Rear-Admiral D. D. PoiT,
Mound CiVIty,[ll].

K~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~ o V . 9 vtOrder of Lieutetuant-Cominander G U.S. Navy, to Ac Vol-
unteer Lieuterunt Johnston, U. S. kavy, commndin ( &S.DR
Forest Rose, to proceed to Red River as conwoy to ordnance vessel.

; ;0 R. . U.$U.,S. Bhwreiw,, Jarszy %s 1$6.
Sm: -Proceed to; Red River, saitingiin thb morniinga* convoy eto

the Judge Torrence. Inform Captailn-yRi that ,thatet set her
there, by orders of the admiral, to supply` jall thee ih
ordnance stores as they may require. Aftr she h done so ask him
to please send her here under. convoy.: Also telkhim that the ;& p-
son will soon come to Natehez. Return immediately.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
JAB. A GR,

LwUtenant-Commader Comdg. 4th Dtiet.,M pi Squadrn.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. V. Jonwsmw,
Con'n-nditg Z7. ;8.8. FostRbse.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to comvmdig
ocers of his distrit, for safe conduct to rpreSeriti've of Treas-
ury Deparmnt.
.;.-....,;......; U. S. S. BENur, :

Si: The bearer, Mr. JeffQord, goes do.,wn.s diretion of J4
Hart (he assistant special Trasuryraetat this place and for tis
district,`to e that there is no fraud-about theshipment of some cot-
ton belonging or purporting to, belong to pesoi aaro ved
shipping prmit&
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;Yotz will pltasie-:afford him protection and such failities for con
inessas yourinttuctionqusSadmhitof nesYl8S our~i from Captain R ay will~~~~~i is uAnst ions'>fro

:Ve respectfull, your obedient servant,

L.ieue t(himnehr, (lmd. 4th Dit. MnupiSqarn
:The COMMArDER OF ATy GuBOAT IN TiliDn Disitecr.

-. (~Telegwamj.

Cmc~oo, [ILL] January 7, 1864.
Arrive this.-afternoon. Shallleave this i Roads much

obstructed.-- Shall- see 'abut' guns presently.
G. n. HEAP
'SheMan& Noun.Rear-Admfiral PD. D. Poriam

* , . Pi [Teleg ma.] '

CHi O,'',',[ILL],Januar 7, 1864.
Thesuperintende tstte thart no6 freight has been transported re-6

cently on account of weather. Al navy .ordna~nceeon roadlw'ill be
deli-vetedi thieor.four days. IeaVeVthis evening. Hope tose

Ob*tr~dS1#G.H.f w
iSkerman lou8se.Rear-Admira D.-D. Point

Odrof the Sceayof the Nayto Ra-Admiral Portr U1, S.

,~~~~~~Y,O Bea:.t r

; 4¼kvy, for t of:tenne:-venes.

NA;E.ARTMENT, January*7 1864.
Sn: I havercived your No.251,h dated. the 26th Ultimoe ree

sent e on o ivinmoreavss the MississippSdriieted0on akI ator to purchase hem.
you areoauthotized toipthase resent not exeeding ten.

Ver-; spe''f-dl'ly', Sertr oft-Naiv'y..-P

Reat-Admiral IX. D.o Pomn,
Com~manding MN4iss spp Sudron, (Yairqllu.

Report of Commander Townsend, U.Sw. N., r,eree to the
administration ofthe MiseaAippiSqadon..

;. S. fRONrLAD SoAn vEa h,:tjj a r; :Lwviwn,L., JanuU1y 7, s1864
Anna:I cane asseived your IbXwas,-moredthan gratified b the er-

6fcrommendation'jini wlchaytoii speak ot,Oaypertnf the

"~orewl~~ t. uh~satpan'ni~exeeigdu.
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official papers intended for youar hands. I cr easily imane how

preat must be the amount of hard labor thrown upon you1the.
ignorance or unskillfulness of raw officers, whom you arie g uay
but surely molding into shape.- From what I can learu thMiissis-
sippi Squadron'Was Iquite a chaotic mass of god, bad, and indiffer-
ent. elements when ydi assumed command. Ytour admirable adin-
istrative ability.. soon- madQ itself felt and bore.early frui !n,-,your
many hard fights that prepared the way for thdt gio iius result,
the surrender- of Vicksburg.: And :since I have been attached -to
your command I could not but, oie the judicious and persistent
efforts you have made with hopiefully increasing success, to fashion
the vast and diversified colstitubht materials-of the Mississippi
Squadron into a homogeneous, cosiwstentta perfectly manage-
able whole. You have had a most labori6ous and haiassingta-s,
admiral, but I know your capacity, both mental and sical, for
hard and thorough work, and I have always anticipated for you
the triumph that must crown your broad,,cxpzher~eh-.nd ms-
terly labors. It is a sincere pleasure to me to how that I hav suc-ceded (in however slight a' degree) - in lightening the ight of
those labors, and I warmly thank you, admiral, for the handsome
manner in which you have expressed your personal appreciationof my honest efforts td ~advance the interests of the service and
relieve 'an oldand admired friend from a few 'of the multitudinouscares that are oppressinghim.'

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully yourobedient servants

Clom4niander, U. S.ANavy, Comdg. let Dist., Pike. Squ
Rear-AdmiralDAVID D. PORTnR, U. S. Navy,,

Commanding M q&Irn.

Letter from Ithe Scretary of the Navy to Rar-Ai4mral Pbrter,
U. S. Navy, tranemttinf/copies of letter referred' to the Depart-
ment hoping plot toseorneflveigunboat of the Miesippi fleet.

NAVY DEPAMENT, anuar 8, 14
SIR: I transmitierewith yourinmformatioh cpieo tb14-

ters, onedated the>2d ,n the otliertw3TVitiu.q, i JD.
Turnbull, whichhavebeen referred to t VlDeatzhexitb~gthe pro-

vost-marshal-gener$l ,Ywhich allusion' is zacP W'a secret-move-
ment on footby trher reWds and their sympathizers to get possession
ofsomehofthe gunboatson the Mississippi.

Very resppectfully,,et, WW.
OIDEON;WE£M8

Secretary of the Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PRTER,

Commanding Ml kppiSuadro' Cairo,' f'

[Enclosures.]
THE O Hoss ATHon,Deember 22,186$.

CrAIN :I wroteyou yesterday;,'ibtfelinsome 'itite in te
intotnation IobtainJed,toeday.y rJwil send itTon4There isaaColon$
Barry here,from St. Louis (one of tir colonels, I understand),
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*hdls xn themuphhere now heysy they havebought the
commander rinSt. Louis. Vho it is I will fnd out,I thinik.1 There
are four States-Ohio, Indiana7 Illinois, and Ilowa-they My,that are
pledged to stic! tgther and rise at the proper time; which, they say,
is wlwney1t 3 D.'gets tXhi~ call of ,mtn all in the field. They say
the#i~audephdonth~ Irih an4 ,th~ gnboats. Their plan is ina&rtkt&t all the they ctin theNat y; iand At7'bjectin writ--
h) iou is 'tb'tet, yot' thro 'the'topet'authoritiess, to Warnbour
Secretary of gavy, and of Wa;IWtj f it iis'a`'pattbf th~eplan of
these enemiws to put all the`mnhthey'nin thF , so they may
at some' time cn6ett as much pas possible of the same to their, own
use. Just asI ws gettingt thi information, I se from the papers
that many prisoners are tkin fith ath and offering to go into that
very rice. Please eendt a warming voice against trusting them
where they can harm the Government.

-Your, very respectfully, D. TURNBun.
.Captai JAB. WOODurrT. ,

MdNoura [I.], December 31, 1863.
Dn SI:ID sand' you .a few lines: First I received the money

you' sent in fdll ofihy account until the 1st of December. I am giV-
ug' iy attnti to recrug now. I have beeni riding for some
time,i r looking aftr .desierter, but, without nUcess. I am going
to give mf tim' untithe 5th ofi anuar to recruiting for the (to-
eminenit The parties exilAstfingcn1have imy.4art'6f fees to put on
the bounty. Thefmattert in the hiAnd of oftr friends are progresing
slowly, but, I; tinkyin away t~beusefiil to the country in the en&
TheyfXate worganizinirg anew' now. They are going more into the
Army;(think eer gmust b done throughthQ pnse to
favorwaran~d<they say thete .are fite- gunbosi the MisippiFlee~itht will be turned over to them whenever an op rtunity is
afforded. jThey had a; t meeting in chicGo lately, and this
M.e>Asr,,.rontNew' York, editor of the.Freeman's Journal,' has
beefi through here lately iorganizingt the unterrified anew. Here is a
copy! d:f; a note ftoii- Judge in the district 'that Williamson County

4beowi y~~~~tt~~intoweIL
sx:tri Oct b r i4 ,a b;~& The intdrntion *ht you wanted an

ii~ekiad &t tli&tlmb, tot .6ir1ine bt 'conmulatlonhfash been somewhat dis-
t~frbed, dOie ot the i~ght bans tboatsl had been taken in Tennesee, but I
think it tw~il bq.i1w runng onler in a short timeand.then we will be all
Oi -",Jaw1p..Bc ;retutt D. t. V W. a

The names of these five .gu ats I do, no knowiyet7but think
I will get thtm after a while.' ,They are t. busy set of traitors4 Thip
plot on thstaWkesws apart of their plan, but I must close.

Y- our-.humble setvant, ,;,:, ,, ,,, ,, ,, ,, ,- :...
Uatt!r3,ji w r ° t ,1 X < !>'¢$'vfD.TBNEiULL

,, 4t'4 , §i''OoDR
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Order of Lieutenao t-Commander Greer, . & AYwy,- to tAting V.o
urWer Lie`utenat ohtoN U S. Navy C nd U. &
Forest Rose, defhngWstation of that Vessel.

.~ ~ U S. ..Bu¶

Of^ SNatohez,
U. NUM N

0/fA~ache, anuary' 8,18$[1m4I
SIR: Your beat will extend ffrom the foot of Rodney Beid'to

Natchez, making Cole's Creek Point your principal anchorage. WhIe
short of coal, come down to this point.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
- ~JAV.A. GERIM:

Leu~tCGza72- nnder, (omdg. 4thDDist. Jpp..G'',
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J.-V. JOHNSTON,

Commanding U. S. S. Forest Rose.

Report of Lieutenant-Contmander Owen, U. S. Ndvy iving infor-
mation of Confederate force approaching the Afissussppi River
from the Y'(zoo.

U. S. S. LOUISVIZZ
O0f Skipwith's Landing, January 8, 1864.

SIR: Colonel Osband was off here this morning to inform me that
quite a large force of Texan cavalry. is approachingthe river from
the Yazo with six pieces of artillery.- The men number about 1,000,
or three regiments. They have made thedirppearance and in con-
siderable force, at several points on the Mississippi side blow Green-
ville and above Worthington's Point, which is about 30 miles from
here by the river and only 15 by, land. It is said that a very: large
train of ammunition, is following them and that they; intend cap-
turing a boat to ferry it across. The. Marmnra is stationed off Ar-
kansas River, the Romeo at-and below Bolivar (protecting the wood
yard at Island No. 76),. the Prairie Bird at Gain Landing ss a
center, and the Petrel at "Greenville and below. The i t I
have stationed at Milliken's Bend to protect that place and& Goods
rich's Landing, as they appear in constant dread of being.attacked;
The Great Western is -still at the latter.p lace as a protection. Te
military force here being small and without aitillery-besides our
coal, shops, etc., being here-I have thought it best to remain here
for the present rather than leave them exposed to a raid from the
enemy. Colonel Osband expects an attack from them, but so long
as this vessel is here they will probably not come. I have just, re-
ceived a dispatch from Acting Master McElroy, commanding the
Petel, dated off Sunnyside to-day,: informiing me of the firing int
of the Delta, Honer, and Belle Creole the first two by artillery and
the latter by musketry, from theMiesissipi side an in the neigh-
borhood of Island No. 82. The force of the enemy is variously esti-
mated from three to five thousand strong, with sig pieces of artilIlry.
He found at Martin's plantation, just above Geeville, 1; rifle, 8
bayonets, part of a 6-pound charge, a lot of clothing and where a 83
gun battery had been planted, and in the bend beow a -new and
strongly made flatboat, apparently made to ferr artillery and-hrses
across. He found in it 3 rifles, 10 bayonets, 2 1Pdes,1 ax, and 2
buckets. The force appears to be between Gr Mvfle and the f6ot of
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:hdiaw Bid. :Th~iePeteZ atndl Praire Bird iar between those to
po.int Te f ,ee¢it from' this:piace has had several ishe
and besa for.d; bwck-each time they; always being outnumbed.;

I;am,0si very respectfiy, yourobedient an
E. K. *:f

LiMitenemt-9omwnaMder,_jCOrmmading Fitt& Distrit.
Rear-Admiral D. D. POr,
- Coma~a4n h~Awi~dppi SJaron.

Repor of Liteat-Comw" r R y,,;U. S. avy, cotmananng
Third Difrwt, regarding >ffasre in and about Red River.

- .uS.S& CHOOTAW
Of hWA of Red River, Jenury 8,1864.

Sm: I have the honor o- acknowledge the receipt of your commu-
nication of the- 27th ilirno. i

IShalplaSthe vels s YOU direct.
Xns;tead of pacing the coili bargs as high up as you su t, I

prdpo,0e'to place6tha wider the'bar in front of Acklen's hoube.
I think they will'be peilectly safe there, and the vessel that takes

care, of them will be close at hand in case her services should be
require.
The bar makes out for a lx distance above, and -if I move the

barges above it they wou a most out of signal distance.
Ibave had the vessels in the positions marked on the accompanying

diagram. .- -
ThedOage has been at Elli Cliffs,Ithe C/Upon at Fort Adams,

and the Cickket cruising between Ellis Cliffs and Fort Adams.
Near the position of the Little RebI the rebels have been crossing

salt,-and Iput her there to prevent it.
I moved this vesl to the position marked on the -diagrm so that

if a boat attack was attempted, they would have to pull upstream,
and if. thevels come down, Icn round to. and ram downstream.
I placed the Bragg well up so that she could round to, head down-
stream, and get f pped efoe,strikig ava'essel,

It is very difficult to obtain infqrmation about R River, as the
Rebels have pickts. everywhere, picking. up .re e and watching
the negroes. They do not permit thvenegroestpn into 'their ines.
The latestr.wws I have is that Red River is rising quite ft and

a negro wholft Aexan ria a week ago told me tht the fills were
covered. There are 4 fathoms at the mouth (Old River), but it is
all back. water from the Mississippi.
The rebels are rebuildifig Fort De Russy and have eight guns

there, From the negrosdesciptiontijudgenthy are; 32. He said
they were smoothbores, but did not appear to know much about them.

They are building a raft in Red River about 9 miles below Fort
De

Itf i beiiig made by iiiding pile, and the intention is then to drift
logs0akaixist them. The first ple was driven on 'Christmasday I
got thi inltontionfrom a 'nego who is now on the Cricket. He
was one of 0 who were working on the raft. 'He left there on the
motni of the99th, ultimo. Eleven piles were driven when he left.
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J1. picked up a - refugee yesterday who came ftrom a-p]Iy .11I.
Col~umia .(100 miles above Trinity),} on the Mchit.. HE came
abat the whole way.and*a* no obstructions or fortifications.
A small fortification- has. been built-back- of:; SimmP ortiat the

junction of Yellow Bayou with Bayou desGlaises and there is a
breastwork, with a couple, of fieldpiecee, about haif a mile below
Simmesport, on the Atchafalaya.
On the 30th ultimo the rebels were moving two heavy guns (one a

rifle) toward Alexandria.
A man named Dominique Milhas, who left Alexandria on the 23d

of November, told Captain Gorringe that he assisted to alter the
Grantt Duke into a gunboat abt lSit March. He says that when
finished she carried one 9-inch' and faur 8-inch guns and had a
12-inch oak casemate all around her.
Walker has been about here with his corps (12,000 men), but has

now moved up near Fort De Russv. One division (Green's) has
gone to Texas to Magruder. Taylor has. gone to Shreveport,
Walker has sixty pieces of artillery. He had twenty-eight pieces
this se-ofthe Atchafalaya. The batteries that fliedon" stamers
were . There are no guns on this side of Atchafalya now. The
bridge at Sim`niesport broke, and the rising of the river caused them
to move back.
No steamer has been fired into below here since the Von. P AUs.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FAx M. RALAY

Lieutenant-ComiVunder, Comdg. 3d Dist., i. ron.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PormR,

Combiwine Missminppi Squadron.

Letter from Mcajor-General McPheoson, U. S. Arnz"j to lieutenant-
Commnander 6flev, U. S. Navy, request8g cooperationneart Green-
'Vile, Mis8.

HILADQuAR~zRs SEVENTEENTHII ARMY CORPs,
Vicksburg, Mi88., Juary 9,1863.

CA1PrAIN: In consequence of threatening demonstations by the
enemy on the river in. the vicinity' of Greenville, I have sent uD a
brigade under General Leggett, to try and clear them out. Will
you cooperate with him as far as you can and give him all the indor-
mation you have of their strength, plans, movements, etc.?

JAs. B. M6PuiasoN,
1 B~~aJor-G; . -~

Captain OWEN, U. S. Navy,- Eo: ;:
Co ing District of the Aismigippi Rivoe.

'* (Teiegrani.J

PADUOAA,[X[Y., January 9, '
Just arrived here. Steamboat rien. say itwis iot safed to try a

get through the ice. Shall I try it? Captain is confined to hs b;.
C-:-..;.B.,.,MK GR F;,U,

E,'EoutVe c. ,C9Ai D.i
Rear-Admiral D. D. Porm.
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Leer-frwlm Rear-Admdral Porer, U. S. Navy,-to Quaotvorwmter
.P.*.sn, U.S.. Army, regarding afe conditions in theV Tenne

and (lumberland river&.
MI8ssxsPPxi SQUADRON,

Piagst pBlak Hawk, Cairo, January 10, 1864.
Ii;~USE:'' Yourletterof Jauary has been receive, and in

answer Ib laetinomyuhtCaptain, itch isno pa
trollingthf eTetesee andhas r to let all 'tr6a°nsporsg above

unless heiknows of some particular dainer. The IImIeland is
quitesafe- nowby not tying to the bank. aptainFitch under-
stands the order perecty, havingacknowledge the recent of it.

Inrelation to the steamers you are going tobuild,my advice is to
buildside-wheel steamers and not to use the tubular boiler. Have
the boilers made larger than usual,and large cylinders. I take
the stern-wheel vessels because I can put in more guns. Captain Le
Roy Fitch is the commander of the Cumberland, and he has seven
gunboats. He considers theguerrillas as quite used up.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,-DAVID D. POruRn,Rear-Admiral.
Colonel ImwisB. PARSON8

CAhef Quartermaster, Louisjile, Ky.

Report oflieutenant-Commarder Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding the
organization of landing parteR.

U. S. S. Moosu,

qumberland River, January 10, 1864.
SM: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

in regard to, the organization of a landing party.
I had two landiing parties, one known asthe small-armed men, con-

sisting of-17 or 18 men from each steamer. This part mans the
boats, when called "away manned and armed." All the guns on

board; arealdso manned.
Then, I had a second --party known as the "landing' party," con

sisting of 830 from each boat, viz, 28 small-arms men and2 axemen.,
This party was supped to land from the steamers direct and to

operate where the steamers could not; or, in fact, out of rae of our

runs and-where we could get at the enemy no'other way;; Yet, at the
same time, the gunboats were always to be left in -efflcient moving
order with good movin* en neere, firemen, pilots$;and officers enough
on board' to work and: andl6 them, and men enough to supply am
munition and work readily and effectively any two guns.

Very respectfully, your obedient.servant
- Roy FrreH,
.&..-.. -; '.'. t Lieuenn-ommnder.
i eaW-4dmiral DAVID D' roe;im-;,
C'4'n'iny ssp ,Suadon o n.
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Orderof the &ceretary ;of Me> Navy to Rear;Ac;rPo,*,, U. xNaytamiin extrac regardi~i wg.- 00nwnbtte by o~era
of the M i#p Sqt- :- '-';

NAvr DEPARTIIUNT, Iaftary ii &4.-
,Sm: I tkansnit'hrit an, extract foonuncto,~e

the19th ut, addressed to h Presidefit, and 'referr4"ti e
partmient, representing that fruen roln''gss" ire conn tt d"an;op

p orksi used by officer's, coniiecdwit the- Milisipi Squadid.--i~~~~~~SAl'The subject deserves thorough investigation an ths eyil men-
tioned, if true, should be corrected and the perpetrator pninhed.onedVery respectfully, etc.,

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORiia, - b .
.Co~nmnwnding Mis ippi d o, I.

[Enclosure-Extractif ]

I have,had frequent opportunities of seeing adts of wrong and op-
pression committed, I am sorry to say. by men who wear the uniform
of the United States, and take advantage of their temporary position
to commit acts which, if known t you,i'would, I am ondenE' as I
am living, meet with merited punishment and a fw examples would
soon stop the evil. There is a class of men in the Mississippi Flo-
tilla, employed in what is called the'J ,mosquito Or tinclad AeeL, that
have, as a general thing, been, sent from the East and given com-
mands in the abovehmentionedservice,and whichhave seen "1
most shamefully. From' the time they came out West and got control
of a "tinclad " up to the present, their sole object has been plunder;
knowing the war will be over sometime, and that they will return to
their' Eastern homes, they endeavor 'to get all they can, how -the'ycahn,
and ,Where they can. I have k no them to land ,at some -wealthy
plantation and carry off everything of value, from the piano to the
tea urn, and ship, them North for ,theirown use,-nor do they confine
their operations to household:goBaloned horsoges, mules,' cattle etc.
are appropriated with facility, anc a fewdays sinceone o
these captains and his friend quarreled, and told-'on each other 'having
a laIge number of stolen horses andmules' onboard There i'no
remedy here. It would be 'iext to :insanity for any ;peron imi y
position- to attempt to expose or stop these proceedings by applying
to any authority,high or-low'-at this:place or anywhe inhthefleeti
but I have often thought if you only knew, what was going o, you
would takerxieasures to at least investigate the matter, and if found
as,,representd- to effectually-stop'.such preding inthe'futdure, nd
Ifirmly believe, that a large portion of guerillas ohi theMisiippi.
River are me~n who would havetaken the oath of alleganlc and kept
it had they been given .an oppolttuiity, 'had some parts alone the
coast and river not. been robbed and depopulated. The proprietors
would .for their own benefit, if for no:other motive7'have prevented
those bands of robbers from infetinth pcw r a
harbored and encouraged. Everysta't"eenhi this lettr can beb.
stantiated by other witnesses an "te af a nt2n od.
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Na U~~~~~
Off Skipwilk's U. Li. S. WUlVILjU;8 Landing, Jana 11, 1864.

Sn: Isendiyo4tbk t* cot caticns It&iv4 this morning
from {ieheal'M hfrsd4 *I aFn doing all I can to prevent the rebels
croning veri6Hi-rbutu I fear they will succeed between this point nd
Egg Point By your Geeral Or-der NO.'35, military com ders
must miake requisition uponiyoti frorboat; by aanother general order
we are ordered to assist the army when practicable and urt. In
this case the general has merely asked for the use of aLoat, not
stating the purPosej save &4ng up the Yazoo. But one ve can

can be done awly with thi;r~, jind the nerM s It is im-
portant, and ;nFecesyta4boatsho-go up the Yazoo at once,
andginngmletvhereasons in writing, I all let her go, believmig it
would meet your approva;i as the request comes from General c-
Pheson, ;- ;

I am, str, ver respctfhllyr, your obedient sertant,R~~ ~~~ M.0::\.R SD,\

Co; v?/7mmvi Mienesippi Squadron.
[Enclosures.]

H1us 1T7mAuxH(YoRAs, Dxpr. OF Em TzNirussn?Viobr, Miss., Januairy 9, 1864
CATAIN: The major-general commanding requests thatyou send

a gunboat, if :ou have one to` spare, to report at these headquarters
to go up the azoo River.
-Very respectfully, your obedient servant

L S. WLAWLD
Major and Aid De damp.

eCaptainO , U. S. Nav,
Commending Distric4, Minissippi River.

Hbn. 17m Ann (Yours, Dun*Por TENNusn, .lf s - irk A Xyj CO P ''O'. r .~MEM
O-, NThe following dispatchXahas-i just been. received Of

Brgdid el. Hawkins, commanding Gorihs Lding:s
A rebd dessrter o'i risoscaa rep that Harlu, wth 1,20

m ad artillevy, hay go to6thiedtuspRihe viciitj ot Gran
ake, tr ing nore4 1trn $nroe through B.sttop. Theyhave 40 empty
wagnand i ed to gt thT statement is orroborate4 by a dasrter wh nk i a r w it

I h.4& hnd iiifr tLion during' the past we r resources
that Harin's cavalry were moving into southern Arkansas, ad. I
think it is the intention to-tr-jan get arms and ammunition acres
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from the east to the west side of the river. They' attempted this in
the vicinity of Rodney, but were unable to accdnplish it.
Will you endeavor to put a stop to any operations of this kind,

and report to me any info~ration you may learn of the movements
of the enemy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
JNo. 15. MO}ON7

Major-Generat, Cow-
Captain OWEN, U. S. Navy,

Skipwith.'8 Landing.

U,
m

Report of Lieutenant-Com'Mander Owen, U. S. Navy regarding
attempt of Confederate8 to crO88 the Mis8s84 ppi %fer.

ue'.,s. s:
- OffSkptOithk' Landing.HJaiuy11, 64

SIR: By dispatches from the Prairie Bird. and Petrel, also front
other sources, I learn the rebels are .tring to cross the river some-
where between Egg Point and Choctaw Bend. I have made the best
distribution.I can with the four light-drafts, ordering all of them
farther down the river. The ice has been so thick the last three days
the enemy has not been able tQ cross the river ifkhehad the means.
Yesterday there was heavy skirmishing on Steele's Bayou, 6 miles
from here.

I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K6E OEN,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Fift4 Distrit.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTR,

Commanding M8SiS~tpp7Y Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Comemander Ramvay, U. S. Navy, regarding
construction of raft in Red River, and other operations in that
region.

U. S. CHO ,AW
Off Red River, January 10, 1864.

SIR: Several deserters and refugees have been picked, up within
the last few days and all confirm the report in regard to the raft
below Fort De Russy. None of them except the negro I mentioned
in my communication of the 8th instant have seen the raftu/but they
are all positive that it is being'built. A deserter cat in yesterday
who left Marksville on the 7th instant. Walker's troops are sta-
tioned around there and guard the raft.
Two men (white), who' leftAexandria on the 4th instant, say that

the falls are covered, but the rocks can b seen.
They say they heard that the Indianola'8 11-inch gun had been

taken to Fort De Russy.
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They confirm the report (received some time ago) of the burning
of the at Shrevepor i

. They also confirm tIhe6 port about the fortification at the Ojuntion
of. Yelow* Bayou and'Bayou des Glaises. Scurry's brigade is sta-
tioned there He has only field guns.
The Red River continues to rise, but not very fast.
sed an. Alexandria paper, which.has something about river

defnes'in it. I understandthe raft is being built somewhat after
the- style " Civis " suggests.

Veryi respeetfuly, your obedient servant,
FRA;NK M. RAMsAY
Lieut. Covinrnder, Comdg 3d Diet., Mi88. Squadromh

Rear-Admiral D. D. POiRmt,
Commanding Mi8tsieeppi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Cornimnandeir Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding
convoy for transports from'White River going to Little Rook,
Ark.

U. S. GUNBOAT SILVER CLOUD,
Me Mphi8, January 12, 1864.

SI: I have to report that on reaching White River I found that a
fe9t.of eigh traits had been sent down from Devall's Bluff, with
the freight which ey had taken up White River to that post still on
board, by order of General Steele, for the purpose of going up the
Arkansas River tO Little Rock. Enclosed and marked with letters
A, B, (D, and D are the communications received by the commanding
officer at the mouth of White River in relation to thighg convoy. I
directed that the gunboats Linden and Naumkeag should convoy the
transports up to Little Rock, leav-ing -a. soon as coal had been pro-
cured, and I presume they left on Friday last. The Arkansas is not
within my command, but the diity of convoying supplies for General
Steele's force rests with the vessels in my district, and in complying
with his request, I have complied with your general directions till
such time as you can provide the force for service in the Arkansas.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHzEUPs,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVI D. Po~iRw U. S. NAVY,

Commanding MiesissippiiASquadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Com'Mander Phelps, 1J. S. Navy, regarding'
transpotation given to delegates to State convention at Littte
Rock.
-U. S. GUNBOAT SVER Coun,

Memphi, Januay M,, 1864,
Sm: While at White River on the 6th instant, delegates from

Helen adt vicinity to the State- convention, to be convened at Little
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Rock on Friday last for th purpose of r ig theStte of 'Ar-
kansas to loyal relations with the (enral- overnmerrvd there,
and were without the means of reaching their idestinataonioe account
of the stoppage of transports ascending White Riverndthe log
delay which would take place in their 'passage up the'Arkanas.- he
Queen City is disabled,4and I therefore had her. take the Station of the
Coiington at Friar's Point,andn sent the latter with the delegates to
Devalls Bluff, with orders to return immediately to her station. The
movement is one of importance in its political and moral bearing
upn the rebellion, and it seemed-to me of consequence that all parts
of the State should be represented and the convention be as full as
possible.- They were bearers of an urgent- rq uest from General
Buford to afford them the means of reaching Little R6ck.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. P imps,

Lieutenant-Cammndffr.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mi1s8siippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

PADUCAH, [KY.], Janury 12;, 1864.
I have arrived with the transports from Savannah, Tenn'. Shall

return. Have you any orders.
JASON GOUDY,

Commanhding U. .0S. Tawah.
Rear-Admiral D. D. Poems.

[Telegram.]

PADUCAH, [KY.], January 12, 1864.
Crossed with 4,000 cavalry at Savannah, [Tenn.]. All that are

going to cross have crossed.
JASON GOUDY,

Acting Volunbeer Lieutenant, Commanding Tawah.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.'

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. N., regarding plot to secure
five gunboats of thu Mi8t88zpM Fleet.

MI ISIPPi SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, Cairo, January 13, 1864

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of 8th instant in relation to the plot to get the -
boats, and have no fear of such a thing taking place; still, I wil be
on guard. Five gunboats would stand a poor chanee among so many,
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and I would: trust the sailors to any extent. Rebellion is so weak in
this directiontthat I can scarcely imagine anyone weak or insane
enough to try such a scheme.

I am,:i, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoRTER,

Rear-Admmka-
Hon. GIDEON WEMFS8

Secretary of the kavy, aVhin~gton, D. a.

Order of Lieutenant-Cormander greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer LieUtenant Johmnton, U. S. Navy, commrnanding U. S. S.
Forest Rose.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Ndtehez, January 13, 1864.

SIR: Come to Natchez at once and take in enough coal to carrr
your vessel to Red River and back. I propose going down, and wil1
start at 9 :30 a. in., the 14th.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GRwR,

Lieutenant-Comnander, Comdg. .4th Di8t. Mi88sisippi Squadron
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. V. JOHNSTON,

Conmmanding U. S. S. Forest RoMe.

General order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding UAR
positwn of prizes captured belowb White River.

GENIALN ORDER, 1 U. S. MI88MrPPI SQUADRON,
No. b16. f Flapvhip Black Hawk, January 13, 1864.

Hereafter all prizes captured below White River will be sent to
New Orleanis and turned over to the prize commissioners there.
Great injustice is done in the cases where prizes are sent to Cairo,

and there seems to be a very remote possibility of the captors obtain-
ing their rights.
Commanders of vessels are directed, when vessels are sent to New

Orleans, to obtain all the evidence required to condemn and send a
suitable officer in charge of the prizes. All prizes so sent must be re-
ported to me, with all the particulars, without delay.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Rear-Adniral, Comdg. Mi8s. )Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Qomtmander Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding
transportation of MWajor-Genral Sherman, U. S. Army, from
MempAhi to VickebUrg by U. S. -S. Silver Cloud.

U. S. GUNBOAT SILVER CwLorr.,i
.emphis, January 13, 1864.

SrR: On the 10th instant theJuliet reached here, havingonx board
General Sherman. Porce of circumstances has rendered it neces-
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sary for me to know, of her orders and as far as possible, carry out
your. views as indicated in them. The Juliet reached hi mich
strained in the hull and cut by ice and with her rudders injured.
At night she took fire in the pilot house. I got -onv bard her as
soon as possible and found that Captain Watson had the fire already
under control, and that his measures to save his vessel were in every
way judicious, and were being carried out with alacrity and goo
order. Although the pilot house was consumed, the upper deck was
not burned through. In another letter -C shall report the arrest of
two men belonging to an army steamer.
This accident from fire, added to other injuries from ice, rendered

it impossible for the Juliet to carry General Sherman to his desti-
nation as anticipated by you, and I therefore offered to place this
vessel at his disposal, an offer at first -declined but since accepted.
I inclose a copy of General Sherman's note to me, and of my order
to Captait, 0'eil.

This vessel is in readiness, her hull well protected with planking
and sheet iron, and she will no doubt make her way with ease to and
from Vicksburg.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,Lieutenant-Commnander.-

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Misgigsippi Squadron.

(Enclosure.]

HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,
Memphi8, January 13, 1864.

CAPTAIN: General Sherman desires that you will give the neces-
sary orders for having the gunboat, as proposed this morning, ready
for his use to-morrow at 4 p. m., and instruct the officer in command
to make such landings on the way to Vicksburg as the general may
wish.

I presume it would also be proper to inform the officer in com-
mand that there will be three staff officers to accompany the general.

I am, captain, with very much respect,
L. M. DAYTON,

Aid-de-Camp.
Captain PHELPS, U. S. Navy,

Memphhis.

U. S. G1VNBOAT SILVER CLOUD,
Memphis, January 13,1864.

SIR: You will have this vessel in readiness at 4 p, -m. this day to
receive on board General Sherman and staff and to proceed with
him to Vicksburg and other points, and you will place yourself under
his orders.

It is his purpose to return with you. On arriving here, proceed
up river and report to me.
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Should General Sherman not wish to return with you or other-
wise require your services; you will return up river without delay
and report to me.
While on this service carry the guard flag as directed in general

orders of the admiral.i
-1am respectfully, your obedient servant,.t ~~~~~~~S.L. Pm8w,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Volunteer Lieutenant Commanding A. F. O'NurL, U. S. Navy,

Gsnboat Silver Cloud, Mem.'phk, Ten&

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelp8, U. S. Navy, regarding the
readinea8 for service of the U. S. S. Eastport.

U. S. GUNBOAT SIVER CLOUD,
memphis, January 13,1864.

Sm: The Eastport is fully repaired and ready for service, except
that she has only coal for one day on board, and there is none at
White River or elsewhere that she can reach by one day's running.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PhMUse,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PowSHn, U. S. Navy.

Commanding Mi88ppi Squadron

Report of Acting Ma8ter Wat8on, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Juliet, regarding the trip from Cairo, Ill., to Memphk, Tenn.

U. S. GUNBOAT JULIET,
Afemph8s, January 14, 1864.

Sm: I have to report to you the arrival of the U. S. gunboat
Juliet, under my command, at this place at noon of the 10th instant.
The following is at report of my trip: Left Cairo January 6 at 5
a.Mi.; arrived at Columbus same date, 'at 9 a. m. While there
sheathed my bows with spare bucket planks and such lumber as I
had on board.' Left Columbus on the 7th at 6 a. m. Our progress
was much obstructed by the large quantity' of ice. As the sheathing
did not' answer the purpose, landed at 4 p. n., cut a forked tree,
and 'placed .it; over the stern, suspended by a small stream chain.
The large bdy of ice piling up on it parted the chain and let the tree
adrift..- Finding my bowbadliy chafed and in many: places nearly
through, I landed agai, cuqt four medium-sized trees, placed-one on
top of the other, and bolted them together, thus forming a crib.
This I susp-nd'd over the bows with one of my bow chains, which
answered thf purpose of protecting my' bows. In many places the
river was almost impassable, being gorged from side to side and
filled with large fields of ice from 4 to 6 inches thick, particularly

O12W-x w a-VrL 22 2-- 414
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at Forts Pillow and Randolph. When within 60 miles of this place
the boat became unmanageable. It was discovered that two of the
rudders were broken,:; twisted, and otherwise damaged. I again
landed and repaired them temporarily, and finally arrived here on
the 10th instant. Upon examination I found the bows and sides
badly chafed, the oakum out in places, two bow timbers broken, and
wheel much damaged. I have applied to Captain Pattison for the
necessary repairs.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. STOUGHTON WVAThON,

Acting Master, Commanding U. S. Gunboat Juliet.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ml.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, to Acting
Volunteer Lieutenant Johnton, U. S. Navy, commmanding U. S.S.
Forest Rose, to proceed as convoy to prize 8teamer Ben Franklin.

U. S. S. LoUISVIL
Off Skipwiths Landing, January 14, 1864.

Sni: You will convoy the prize steamer Ben Franklin as far as
the Petrel. Find out from her the best position for you to take,
which I think will be about 25 miles below the Petrel. Keep a sharp
lookout for rebels on both sides of the river. Convoy all vessels
when necessary. Remain at your position until further orders from
me. Burn all the wood you can, and use as little coal as possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Fifth Distr*t.
Lieutenant JNo. V. JOHNSTON,

Commanding Forest Rose.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Com-
mander Greer, U. S. Navy, in view of reported plot for the capture
of gunboats.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, Cairo, January 14, 1864.

SIR: I have received information from the Government that there
is a plot on foot to seize some of the gunboats, and that five are
already named as ready to go over. I can scarcely believe anyone
insane enough to attempt such a thing; still it behooves every com-
mander to be ,on his guard. It is asserted that persons are now en-
tering the service with this intent, and I want every commander of
division to watch closely every new officer that enters the service.
Keep an espionage over them, so that every word will be noted

until you are satisfied that nothing of the kind exists. The rebels
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have been so treacherous from the beginning that there is nothing
they will not attempt.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoRTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREER1

Comdg. Benton, and Fourth District MiU88sippi Squadron.

Letter fromt the As8i4ant Secretary of the Navy to Rear-Admird
Porter, U. S. Navy, requesting a report on ironclads for the infor-
mation of Congre88.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, January 15, 1864.
MY DEAR ADMIRAL: Congress has called for all official reports and

dispatches relative to-ironclads, and we are preparing a book which
will exceed in bulk the whole report of, the Secretary of the Navy.
We thought you might like a resume of your wonderful experience
in ironclads and draw a comparison between them and the monitors,
three of which are well advanced in Cincinnati. I recollect that you
early predicted the success of the first monitor at a time when many
engineers and line officers thought she would not float. Your ex-
perience and information are worth placing on record, and we will
afford you an opportunity to place yourself on record in regard to
ironclads generally. Please run up to Cincinnati and look at those
vessels before you write, and let us have your letter to the Secretary
in about a month.
Meigs will authorize Grant to build some light-draft gunboats

above the Mussel Shoals, at Bridgeport, and to prevent any military
gunboats I told him we would arm and man them. That is we wi1l
takie all he will build; not a bad bargain. we wi1

Very truly, yours, G. V. Fox.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Comwandingq Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, 1i.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmtting list of
Ves8eZ8 of his command.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8hip BMack Hawk, Cairo, January 15, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith semimonthly report of
the vessels of this squadron, with their present stations and remain,
sir, very respectfully, your obedient servanty b~~~~FAVID D. PORTER.

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GIDEON WEuLEs

Secretary of the kavzy, Was7ington, D. CY.
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[Enclosure.]

Vessel. ICmmander. I Whe stationed.

Argosy..................
Abraam ...............
Alexandria..............
Black Hawk............
Benton.BrnUn.hi................Bri~llant...............
Brown ..................
Chillicothe..............
Choctaw ...............
Carondelet.............
Conestoga...............
Cricket. ...............

Covinton..............Clara olsen............
Champion ..............
Curlew..
Cineinnati ..............
Eastport ................
Exchange...............
Essex...................
Forest Rose.............
Fairplay................
Fawn................General Price...........
General Bragg.
Great Western.
General Lyon ...........
General Pl flow..........
Hastings................
Judge Torrence.
Juliet...................
Key West...............
Kenwood.Lafayette.::
Louisville...............
Lexington ..............
Linden.................
Little Rebel............
Mound City.............
Fort Hindman..........
Marmora...............
Mome....
New National.
Naumnkeag.............
Neosho .................
Osage...................
Ouachita................
Plttsburg ...............
Petrel..................Prairie Bird.............
Paw Paw...............
Peosta.................
Queen City.............
Romeo.................
Rattler.................
Red Rover..............
Robb. .................
Reindeer................
Signal...................
Springfield.............
St. Clair................
Sovereign..............
Silver Lake............
Silver Cloud............
Sampson................
Tusecum bia.............
Tyler...................
Tawah..............Tensas..............
Victory.................

Acting Ensign John 0. Morong ................
Acting Ensign Wi Wagner.................
Acting Master D. P.- Rosemlllern...............
Lieut. CommanderK. R,, Breese................
Lieut, Comimander Jas reer ..................
ACting Volunteer Llifit. Chas. G. Perkins.......
Acting Volunteer Lieut. J. A. French...........
ACting Volunteer Lieut.' J. P. Couthouy ........
Lieut. Commander Frank M. Ramsay..........
Acting Master J. C. Gipson......................
Lieut, ConianderThos. 0. Selfridge ..........
Acting Master H, H. GOrringe.................
Acting Volunteer Liet. 'Geo. P. Lord...........
Acting Volunteer Lieut. John Scott.............
Acting Master A.Phelps........................
Acting Ensign H. B. O'Neill....................~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. .. .. . .. . . . .

L~ieut. CommanderS'S L. Phelp.
Acting Volunteer Lieut. Y. S. Hurd...

Conmmander' Robt. Townsend ...................
Acting Volunteer Lieut. J. V. Johnston.........
Acting waster (G. J. Groves ....................
Acting Master Joha R. Grace.
Acting Volunteer Lieut. J. F. Richardson..
Acting Volunteer Lieut. C. Dominy............
Aoting Master Thomas Bates..................
pilot R. E. Birch....................
Acting Master J. C. Bunner.
Acting Master J. W. Morehead.................
Acting Master Jeremish Irwin...................
Acting Master John S. Watson..................
Acting Volunteer Lieut. E, M. King............
Acting Master John Swaney....................
Lieut. Commander J. P. Foster.................Lieut: Commander E. K. Owen.................
Lieut. Geo. M. Bahe ....... ............Acting Master Thos. M. Farrell.
Acting Ensign N. T. Rennell..................
Lieut. Commander Byron Wilson...............
Acting Volunteer Lieut. John Pearce............
Acting Master Thoc. Gibson...... ...
Lieut. Commander'LeRoy Fitoh....
Pilot A. M. Grant..Pilo A, X, C~aii.,............. 5.............

Acting Master John Rogers....................
Acting Volinteer. Lieut.:Sam. Howard .........
Acting Master Thou.`Wrht. .

Acting VolunteerL, ut. R. Langthorne......
Acting Volunteer' Lieut. Wm. R. Hoel..........
Acting Master Thos. McElroy ...............
Acting EnsilgnJ. W. Chambers ..............
Acting Master A. F,Thom U.son.. .
Acting Volnteer Lieut'Tlos.E.B
Acting Volunteer Lleut. (Geo. W. Brown........
Acting Master T. Baldwin......................
Acting Volunteer Lieut. Jas. Laning.
Acting Volunteer Lieut. W. R. Wells..
Acting Ensign Lloyd Thomas...................
Acting Volunteer Lieut. Henry A. Glaord....
Acting Ensign W. P. ee..
l.cting Master Jos. Watson......................
Acting Volunteer Lieut. Those. B. Gregory.

Acting Ensign Ji C. Coyle. . ..............
Acting Volun'tteer Lieut. A. F O'Neil..........
Acting nslgn Jos. D. Buckle.
Lieut. Commander Jas. W. Shlrk. .. . .
Lieut. Commander Jas. M. Prlchett............
Acting Volunteer Lieut. Jason Goudy..........
Acting Master E. C. Van Pelt..................
Acting Ensign Frederick Read ...............

Acting Master Jas. Marshall....................

Donaldsonville.
Cairo.

Do.
Do.

Natohe..
Cumberland [River).
Cairo.
Mouth of Red River.

Do.
Skipwith's Landing.
Mouth of Red River.

Do.
Island [No.) 65.
Cairo.
Mouth of Red River.
Cairo.
Repairing.
Hlelena.;; u
Below.Columbus, l~[Ky.).
Donaldsonville.

Cole'sCrvek.
Cumberland River.
Island [No.) "84."
Mouth of Red River.

Do.

Goodrich's Landing.
Below.
Cairo-Guard Boat.
On the ways.
Natchez.
Mouth of Red River.
Tennessee River.
Below Port Gibson.

aou

Mouth of Red River.
Davis plantation.
Mouth of Red River.
Greenville, hisw.]
Cumberland [Rivert].
Gone below.
White River.
Mouth of Red River.
Near Ifed River.
Resd 'to service.

Cypress Bend.
Below Napoleon, [Ark.).
Tennessee River.

Do.''
White River.
Napobeon.
Below Greenville.
Cairo for repairs.
Viltiing the fleet below.
Cumberland River.
Morganza.
Cumberland River.
Near Donaldaonville.
Laid up.
Cumberland River.
Below Columbus.
At Helena.
Laid U r.
White River,
Tennessee River.
Cairo.'
Cumberland and Ohio [riv-

ers].
Island No. 10.
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[Telegram.]

CINCINNATI, January 16, 1864.
Will send the Argosy [No. £] as soon as the river is open; also the

mattresses.
CHAS. W. LITHERBURY,

Acting Ensign

Report of Rear-AdmiraZ Porter, U. S. Navy, in response to charges
of depredations committed by Eastern officers commeanvdin, tin-
clads, and tranmmitting complaints against the Marine Brigade.

MiSSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, January 17,1864.

SM: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of January 11, in relation to certain charges made against
Eastern officers,Icommanding tinclads, etc. In the first place only
four Eastern officers command tinclads. Three of them have. not beeh
stationed in the Mississippi since the fall of Vicksburg, having been
in the Cumberland, Tennessee, and White rivers, and the other, Mr.
Watson, has only lately been appointed, and left here with his vessel
six days ago, with General Sherman on board. I have had but three
cases reported to me for trespassing within the last year-Acting
Masters Hentig, Sinclair, and Shaw. The two former were dis-
missed, and the latter resigned, to avoid an investigation into his
conduct, which I heard of only after he was out of the service. A
short time since, during the absence of Lieutenant Wilson, of the
Mound City I received an anonymous communication, accusing the
officers of the Mound City of certain improprieties, on which I
wrote Lieutenant Wilson, the letter marked "A,' and ordered a court
of enquiry; also wrote to Mr. Sparrow, who was stated to be a -suf-
ferer, the letter marked " B." Mr. Sparrow turned out to be an
officer in the rebel service, and the letter was returned to me. The
court of enquiry has not yet reported. When they do, I will send the
record to the Depafrtment. I mention this circumstance to show how
earnestly opposed I am, and have been, from the beginning, to any
molestation of the inhabitants along the river, and don't hesitate to
say (with the exce tion of the Motnd Clit case) that I believe the
charge against the ississippi Squadron to a libel. I enclose gen-
eral orders'* which will show how impossible it, is to have any of these
Outrages committed without my knowing it, for necessity compels me,
in a war like this, to take certain percautions to know what goes on
in every vessel. The reports I recei e froni the planters from below
(every one of 'whom visits me to get my assistance and obtain pastes
when they come up) is highly creditable to the Iavy, and our arm
of the service- has no cause to be ashamed of its action on this river
with the exception of the Mouin City case, and as yet, I know not U
the officers deserve censure.

I am convinced that, the whole of this report originated from the
conduct of General Ellet's Ram Fleet, which is still in existence, and

*Already published in this and preceding volumes
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has been passed over to the Army, with the Marine Brigade; or it is
the Marine Brigade which commits depredations on friends and foes
alike. I enclose you copies of reports sent to me by parties who have
suffered from these bands of plunderers, who have plundered, and
claimed to be attached to the Navy. The Marine Brigade has six
rams accompanying it, which naturally gives rise to the idea that
they are tinclads. They wear the naval uniform the same as we do,
only trimmed with silver, instead of gold. While these persons were
under my command I controlled them the same as naval vessels.
These rams are frequently seen cruising about by our vessels, but
courtesy to General Grant forbids my interfering with them, though
I have forwarded several reports against them. There will be no
justice on this river to the inhabitants until the Ram Fleet is broken
up and the Marine Brigade placed under strict Army control, which
i.s not the case at present.
The Department may rest assured that nothing of an improper

kind will be passed over in this squadron without its being promptly
noticed and reported. "C,""D, and " E," are reports sent to me,
showing how the inhabitants are treated, all of which I know to be
true.

I will say in conclusion that no horses, mules, furniture, or any-
thing else could be sent up here without my knowledge. The only
horses ever sent here were 7 that were captured in Tennessee River
from guerrillas, whose horses and arms fell into our hands. They
were sold for the benefit of captors, and proceeds turned over to
the court of the district. Six months ago (or during the siege of
Vicksburg) 34 mules were captured from the rebel army and turned
over to the court, and 4 mules and 4 horses, captured while hauling
rebel ammunition, also turned over to the court; these were the only
cases.- Nothing could be put on board a river steamer without my
knowing it, as no vessel can board any steamer on the river, nor
stop her (except to send dispatches) without reporting it to me.
The dispatch boats are all examined the moment they come to the
wharf boat.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID 'D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. a.

[Enclosures.]

A.

CAIRO, November 30, 1864.
SIR: I am not in the habit of noticing anonymous communications.

A man who is afraid to sign his name to a paDer is generally one
who is disposed to stab in the dark. The enclosed paper is one reflect-
ing o on yetour ship that I deem it due to all named that the closest
investigation should be made in regard to the charges contained
therein If these chargs are true, If will leave nothing undone to
have a punishment inflicted commensurate with the offense. I know
you wilN feel indignant, with myself, that so great a stigma should
rest upon a vessel that has an historic rep-own, and that has borne
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herself so well in all the battles of the Mississippi River, wherein
she has been engaged. I will order a court of inquiry into the
matter, and in the meantime I trust to you to take the matter in
hand and obtain all the information necessary relating to the charg
and leave no stone unturned to bring the offenders if any, to justice.
You will at once institute a search for articles saia to be taken from
the houses on shore, and place under arrest the parties who have them
in their possession. The best plan will be to make a sudden examina-
tion while all hands are at muster. But I leave the matter to you,
knowing that you will take the proper steps to vindicate the reputa-
tion of the Navy, and to bring to punishment anyone who has so
grossly violated my orders. The sentences lately imposed on officers
and men alike will give the offenders some foreshadowing of what
they will come to.

Trusting to your high sense of honor, your vigilance, and general
attention to my orders, to ferret. this matter through, I remain,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Lieutenant-Commander BYRON WIsONw,

Commanding U. S. S. Mound City, Skipwith's Landing.

B.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hiaw'k, Cairo, Novemlber 30, 1865.

SIR: I have received an anonymous communication from some per-
son belonging to the Mound City, complaining of outrages committed
on your property by the officers and crew of that vessel during the
absence of the commander on leave of absence.

I can scarcely realize that any officer under my command could be
guilty of such flagrant disobedience of orders, and I want to come at
the facts. I have ordered -a court of enquiry into the matter, and
will ferret out the wrongdoers, if any wrong has been done; and
though the author of the charges has improperly complained in an
anonymous letter, when' he should not have hesitated to sign his
name, I deviate from the rule I have laid down not to notice anony-
.Mous letters because I think there must be some cause for such grave
charges. The substantiatiorl of one of them would be sufficient to
bring the offender to punislhment.

I don't know who you. are or what are your proclivities, but my
rule is to permit injury to none who are peaceably disposed, and who
are not fighting against the Government of the Union.
Those who are opposed to us I pity for their infatuation. God

Almighty is punishing them all in His own way and I leave them to
His vengeance.
You will be pleased to give me all the information you can in rela-

tion to the Motsd City outrages complained of and those of your
neighbors, who have suffered anything, will ao be p ared to
appear and give true evidence. I wish it particularly understood,
though, that I want no combination of rebel sympathizers, getting
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Lip stories against one of my vessels; nor do I feel any sympathy for
those who are rebels at heart and suffer in these raids. V hat I do
is done as a matter of duty. The Government of the United States
does not need to resort to such means to put down the rebellion, and
no officers or men under my command should play the -part of rob-
bers and freebooters.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PoRK,
Rear-Admiral, Missiseippi Squadron.

Mr. SPARow,
Near Lake Providence.

C.
ON BOARD U. S. S. GENERAL LYON, Au4gu8t 7, 186$.

SIR: I am a resident of Lake St. Joseph, Parish of Tensas, La.,
and I am the owner of two [plantations] and have the management of
three others, with an aggregate of over 500 negroes on them. On the
approach of General Grant's army, the latter part of April, I re-
moved from four of the plantations over 400 of the negroes with all
my valuables to Mississippi, where I remained until about the 18th or
19th of July, when I returned. On the 21st I was visited by a por-
tion of the Marine Brigade, commanded by Captain Crandall who
broke open my storeroom, where nearly everything that i had
brought back was stored, when they took off and destroyed my
property to the amount of $20,000, consisting, in part, of the follow-
ing articles:
One tureen and stand, 2 waiters, 4 dozen large and 4 dozen small

forks, 4 dozen dessert and 4 dozen teaspoons, 4 dozen large [spoons], 4
covered dishes, 1 coffee urn, 2 waiters, 4 dozen large, 4 dozen small
forks, 1 egg stand, 2 fruit trays, 4 saucer mats, 2 teapots, Islopbowl,
2 sugar dishes, 1 milk pitcher with cover, 1 spoon stand, 4 wine tum-
blers, 4 dozen tumblers, 6 punch tumblers with arms, .1 punch vessel
with urn and ladle, 2 large ladles, 4 small ones, 2 large gravy spoons,
2 pitchers, 6 salt sets, 1 dozen egg spoons, 1 dozen coffee spoons (in
sixes).

All of the above were marked " H. W.," the initials of the name
of my home place (Hilly Wood); and of a. different pattern 1 dozen
large 1 dozen dessert, and 1 dozen table spoons, marking "Hilly
Wood," 1 dozen large spoons marked "R.," 1 dozen small spoons
marked "R"; all the foregoing articles are solid silver, ana the
following plated articles: Six water pitchers, 6 dish covers, 8 diafiuig
dishes and stands, 1 teakettle with stand and lamp, 1 coffee and 1 tea-
pot 2 teapots, 2 pitchers, 6 and of candle-

c ;- 10 dozen nk, large size 8 dozen doiies,4 dozen worsted
do., 20 pair of linen sheets, 10 pair of cotton ishets, 20 pair of
linen pillow cases, 10 pair of linen bolster covers dozen towels, 4
marseilles counterpanes, 12 pairs of blankets, irge afghan lined
and with tassels, 5 green silk curtains, lined; 2 sets of 8 curtains
each (damask), 1 set of b cutins, 2 barrels of w*hlsky, 1 of rum, 4
barrels of lard, 2 of pork, 3 of sugar, of bacon, 50 bushel of st
2 boxes of cotton for negroes' clothes, 2 boxes of shoe 2 boxes oi
books, 1 box 7 bottles powder, 10 or 12 bags of asorted-sot, residue,
a large number of article of which I hav no m random
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All these articles were taken after a promise from the commander
that nothing should be touched. If you can by any means arrest
any of the men, you will greatly oblige,

Yours, JON ROU .

Rear-Admiral D. D. PoReR.

D..
U. S. S. BENTON,.

Off Natohez, December X1, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I have received a report

from Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Wright, commanding the Foreet
Ro8e in regard to the action of the Mafrine Brigade, in which he
says at Duncan's plantation they killed cattle, took cows, mules, a
horse, and some negroes. They captured ai six-mule team from Mr.
Graves (he is Mr. Duncan's overseer) when going after salt for the
plantation. The next day, he (Mr. Graves) went to see the com-
manding officer of the brigade, told him the salt was for the planta-
tion, and handed him his protection papers given him bv Major
McKee when provost-marshal of Natchez. The major handed them
back' replying that he had taken just such men as he (Graves) was
prisoners, Ie took his horse and saddle from him, and
put him under guard, not releasing him until the steamers were ready
to leave. They took mules, horses, cattle, and negroes from nearly
every plantation.between Duncan's and Mr. Kemp's (4 miles above
Waterproof) and robbed them of poultry generally. the people feel
very bitter at the result thereof. I made the remark that TThe gun-
boats were not engaged in it," and received the reply, " Yes, they
were; there were two gunboats along." The people took upon the
rams Monarch and Switzerland as bing under the control of the
Navy, and consequently accredit us with their pillaging * *
The Marine Brigade has done:more toward embittering them (the
people along the river) toward our cause than any movement yet
made under the auspices of the Navy. Many who suffered thereby
are known to entertain strong Union sentiments.

I have made a statement of the conduct of the Marine Brigade to
General McPherson, under whose immediate orders they are.
The boats endged in this business were the Monarch, Switzerland,

Baltic, Diana, and Adams.
Very respectfully, JAMES A. GRWER,

C0men~anding Benton.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D.PORR,o

Commanding Mimi88'i Squadron.

E.
CAIO, IEi., December £6, 1863.

Dz&R SR: I reside in the county of Bolivar, State of Mississippi,
near the Bolivar Landing. In the months of August and September
last the United States Manne Brigade fleet was in our neighborhood
several times. Each of two different tunes, while there, the men came
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to my house and robbed me of my, wearing apparel, also that of my
brother, Doctor E. Y. Field, and took many articles from my house
borrowed my saddle, pretendingly, but with no intention of returning
it. They then took my brother out and tied him, to force him to tell
where my money was, as they said, in gold, threatened his:life. He
told them they could kill him, but that he could not tell them where
the money was, for I had none, hid or buried. They then told him.
"you have a horse." " Yes," he said, he had one; made him produce
him; then told him, if he would give them $100 in greenback
money or gold he could have his horse back; he could not do so, for
he had no greenbacks or gold. His horse was taken off. My knives
and forks were taken off my table, while eating. Many little annoY-
ing thefts about my house too tedious to mention. I hope you will
put a stop to such proceedings, and that my brother's horse will be
returned to him. He is a poor man and practicing physician, and
has been a quiet man during the war. He has no property.
As for myself, I was opposed to secession, and have been a quiet.,

peaceable man at home ever since this war commenced, and have been-
engaged in no army movements in any way against the United States,
and am over conscript age, and have no son, consequently none in the
army.

Your obedient servant, C. J. FIELD.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Cnnmanding AMi88i8sippi Squadron.

Corre8pondenve regarding construction, on the Wiard plan, of Armnqy
8teamboatM on the upper Tennessee River, to be armed and maGned
by the Navy.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. B. Navy.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, January 18, 1864.
SIR: I enclose herewith a copy of a letter dated the 15th instant,

addressed to the Department by Quartermaster-General Meigs, and a
copy of one addressed by him to General Grant, in regard to the con-
struction and arming and equipping of steamboats for service on the
upper Tennessee.
The Department authorizes you to extend such aid as may be in

your power toward arming and manning the boats to which Quarter-
master-General Meigs refers.

Very respectfully, GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of Navy.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding MiMsis ippi Squadron, Ctaro, llt.

[Enclosures.]

QUARTERMA5MER-GENEAL's OFFICO,
Washington, D. (., January 16, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose a copy of a letter to Major-General
Grant, of this date, in regard to the construction of armed steamboats
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on the upper Tennessee. Please communicate it to Admiral Porter,
with such instructions as may be proper.

I am" very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIG1s,

Quarterm4aster-General.
Hon. G. V. Fox,

Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

QUARTERMASTER-GxNERAL 8 OFFICE,
WaAmingO City, JanuarY 15, 1864.

GNNERAL: I have consulted with the- Navy Department in regard
to gunboats for the upper Tennessee. I think the prospect of getting
boats from the lower to- the upper river doubtful, and I have in-
structed Colonel [Langdon C.] Easton, chief quartermaster of the
Army of the Cumberland, to have two or more of the larger class of
steamboats now building at Bridgeport, Ala., prepared to receive a
light armament, on the plan of certain light-draft armed transports
built by Mr. Norman Wiard for this department, and now in service
on the Atlantic bays and rivers.

I am informed at the Navy Department that, if you, desire it, not
only armamnent, boat howitzers, and rifles on sliding 'carriages, but
crews to man these boats will be supplied by Admlral Porter. If
you desire that more than two steamers shall be fitted for such arma-
ment it will be done.
While in Louisville I ordered six more engines to be constructed,

making in all thirteen new engines, of which seven were nearly ready
for delivery.

Five steamers were at work on the upper Tennessee; one hull was
ready to launch one *as partly in frame, four more would be set up
at Bridgeport immediately, and at Kingston General Foster was
making arrangements for constructing three, all to be sent to Bridge-
port to receive their engines.
Two boats had been purchased and were being fitted to ascend the

Tennessee River and run over the Mussel Shoals if the water rises. I
fear they will not succeed.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIGS,

Quartermawter- General.
Major-General U. S. GRANT,

Comdg. Military Div. of the Mi8., Hdgr8. Nashville, Tenn.

Order of the Quartermaster-General to Quartermaster Easton.

QUAREIMRMA8E-GENE AL' OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., January 15, 1864.

CowiLON: I sent to Captain Arthur Edwards, in charge of steam-
boats building at Bridgeport, a copy of a pamphlet by Mr. Norman
Wiard, descriptive of an armed transport for shallow water, which
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he has devised and of which one or two have been purchased by
the Quartermaster's Department for service in the shadow bays and
sounds and rivers of our Eastern coast. General Grant was very
desirous of having some gunboats on the upper Tennessee River.
The chance of those waiting at the Mussel Shoals getting over them
within any short period is small. I wish, therefore, that two of
the steamboats being constructed at Bridgeport, say one stern-wheel
and one side-wheel, may be finished on the general plan of those
described by Mr. Wiard; the hulls to be built after the style of the
Lookout and of the side-wheel steamer now on the stocks, but the
cabins, the yawls, the derricks, and other accessories to be prepared
for the reception of an armament and of a crew according to
Wiard's plan. Upon consulting the Navy Department this morn-
ing, I am informed that, if desired by General G}rant, Admiral
Porter will. furnish armament and a crew for these armed steamers.
I ordered, whilst in Louisville, contracts to be made for six more
engines, two side-wheel and four stern-wheel, of the same size as
those heretofore ordered. Contracts were made accordingly. The
small engine ordered for the Miesionary,yready to launch about the
2d of January, was nearly completed. Captain Edwards expected
to launch the Mi~sionary about the 2d of January. He had a
large part of the frame of a side-wheel boat, 27 feet beam and 170
feet long, up, and was to lay down immediately four other boats.
In Louisville I saw Captain Clements, sent from Kingston to pro-
cure tools and materials for construction at Kingston by General
Foster of three steamboat hulls, which, when finished will be sent
to Bridgeport to receive their engines. He had shipped all his
materials and tools. I wish you, therefore, to instruct Captain
Edwards to build-the yawls and provide the fittings necessary to
prepare not less than two of the large-class steamboats for such an
armament as is described in Mr. Wiard's pamphlets. The Navy
Department will advise Admiral Porter to supply the armament
and crew if desired by General Grant, to whom I write by this mail.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIGS,

Quarterma8ter-General.
Lieutenant-Colonel L. C. EASTON

Chief Quarterma,8ter, Army of the Cumberland, Chattanooga.
- Endorsement.]

HEADQUAwTRs DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMB9RLAND,
Chattanooga, ApriZ £4, 1864.

Respectfully forwarded to Major-General W. T. Sherman, com-
manding military division of the Mississippi, with the request that
he will notify Admiral Porter that there are now four gunboats
nearly ready for the reception of their armaments, and with the
request that he will supply the same and provide crews, according to
the understanding with the Navy Department referred to within.

Gzo. H. THOMAS,
Major-General U. S. Vooteer8, Oommandiog.
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Ge#Iwr order of Rear-Admird POter, U. S. Navy' regarding depre-
da-o oomttd ythe $eton snaIme I .

GANIuAL ORDZR, U. S. MissIssrnI SQUADRON
No. 158. f FiagvsAip Black Hawk, January 18, 864.

It has been my endeavor to draw up such rules and regulations
for this squadron that no officer or man could claim ignorance of the
law or deviate from its requirements for want of properaching
It hasbeen my ambition that the characterof the fleet should remain
untarnishedduring a War Where unbridledlicense had had too much
sway, and where (I regret to say) the honor of the flag has been sul-
lied more than once by the conduct of unprincipled persons. If I
should shutmy eyes and ears to the fact that some of my command
are rioting in excesses disgraceful to humanity, I should be as cul-
lable as the offenders and unworthy the trustplaced in me by the
overnment.
Order is Heaven's first law, and I intend to have it,if it leads to the

dismissal of every one concerned-in committing outs on unoffend-
ing persons. One would suppose that the reputation of the fleet would
be sufficiently dear to every one connected with it to prevent anything
like an act of injustice against persons not in arms against the Gov-
ernment, and it might be inferred that the intelligence for which our
country had credit hitherto would be a guarantee against acts com-
mitted contrary to the rules of civilized warfare and the laws of
humanity.

I regret to say that I have been deeply mortified in one or two in-
stances by the conduct of persons in charge of some of thegunboats
the most prominent of whom are Acting Master F. T. Coleman and
Acting Ensign S. B. Coleman, of the Mound City. These two officers,
in the absence of their gallant commander (who has led the Mound
City through battles that will render her name historic and which
have reflected much honor and credit on the brave crew), have com-
mitted offenses against theflaws of justice and humanity which call
for the severest punishment the law can inflict. Lost to all sense of
propriety and regardless of all orders, they have both indulged in a
system of petty pillaging and outrages on unarmed individuals, and
have converted the vessel of which they had charge into an instru-
ment of tyranny and aversion to the people instead of upholding
that nice sense of honor, propriety, and discipline by which the Navy
has been known since it ad an existence.
After a careful investigation into the charges alleged against them,

F. T. Coleman and S. B. Coleman have been found guilty of a vio-
lation of article 7, section- 1, and violation of Squadron Orders No. 4,
24, and 42; guilty-of placing two quartermasters on watch while they
were below; violation of article 10,, inflicting other punishment than
allowed by law;. and guilt of cruelty to san; violation of article

3, section 2, going beyond the rangeof uns; pillaging houses and
talking therefrom chinaware, boxes, truns, glass, and even an ivory
crucifix; and permitting others to commit similar outrages' culpably
inefficient in the performance of their duties, and other offenses un-
becoming officers and gentlemen. These acts demand the severest
punishment, and it wilFnot be through any fault of mine if it is not
meted out,
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Added to other bad conduct of these officers is a: charge of .cruelty
to seamen, which is never inflicted by any one but officers who have
not the moral character to command the respect of their subrcrdinates
and maintain discipline. I will.take this opportunitytrpay trib-
ute to the good conduct of the crew of the Mound City, who notwith-
standing the: ill treatment shown them in the absence of their com-
mander, and the bad example set them by the officers, have conducted
themselves like honest men, and though a few of them participated
in the outrages committed by the orders of. certain of the* officers,
I hold them entirely blameless. considering the example of their
superiors.
the court of enquiry has brought to my notice several acts of

cruelty and illegal punishment, which meets with my strongest dis-
approbation. The law is sufficient to bring to punishment any of-
fender, and when an officer undertake to violate it he need expect
no consideration from me. I will do my best to ha-ve him dismissed
from the service, no matter what his claims may be. At the same
time I set my face against any attempt at insubordination or neglect
of duty on the part of the seamen, and while I insist on every kind-
ness and proper indulgence being shown to them, I exact from them
strict obedience to all proper and lawful orders. I feel pleased to
say that no commander of a squadron ever had more cause to feel
satisfied with the conduct of the seamen, etc., under him than I have,
and it will be my pleasure to afford them every comfort which their
loyalty, bravery, and good conduct entitle them to. May every offi-
cer be governed by my feelings on this subject; and in maintaining
discipline, let them remember what is due to the laws and the rational
beings over whom they have control.

I hope the case now before you will be the last instance of pillaging
or maltreatment of inhabitants while I command this squadron.
Let the Navy be considered a protection to the people who wish to
be peaceful; let every officer who loves the name of honor Put his
face against those practices which will bring the Navy into disre-
pute; and while no means will be left untried to destroy rebels in
arms, let all our acts toward citizens be characterized by feelings of
justice, mercy, and honor. Let us not lose sight of the customs long
recognized and sanctioned by civilized nations, and not subject our-
selves to the odium which attaches itself frequently to a whole corps
owing to the bad conduct of a few of its members

I will be the judge when rebel property is to be invaded and will
take care of the interests of the Government without the unauthor-
ized assistance of such officers as have lately brought the blush of
mortification to my cheek.

F. T. Coleman and S. B. Coleman will be brought to trial by
court-martial, and it is to be hoped that the example will not be lost
on anyone who is similarly inclined to disobey the law and general
orders for the guidance of the Mississippi Squadron.
To be read to the officers and crew assembled on the quarterdeck

of every vessel in the squadron.
DAVID D. PORTI

Rear-Admriral, apmt. uMs,. Squadron
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Letter from Major-General Shermun, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant-
Commander Owen, U. S. Na'vy.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF !Hz:TENNESSEE
Gunboat Silver Cloud, January 18, 18644

D`ZAR CAPTAIN: I -have instructed General McPherson to occupy
Haynes' Bluff in some force and to send a couple of regiments in
transports up the Yazoo to reconnoiter and threaten the enemy, who
ma be anywhere between the mainland east of Yazoo and the Mis-
sissippi River..

I would be obliged if you would send a. light-draft boat to Vicky-
burg within the next five days to report to General McPherson to
cover the move I have named.- I am certain that the Mississippi can
be more safely guarded from the east by an occasional trip up the
Yazoo, if possible as far as Greenwood.

I am en route for Memphis and will soon return, and will attempt
a movement that will, I trust, have a permanent effect upon the
movements of the enemy, and especially so far as heavy masses with
artillery are concerned.

I am, with great respect, yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major-GeneraZ, (7ommanding Department.
Captain E. K. OWEN,

iommanding Div. Mis8. Squadron, Sk pwth'8 Landing.

Letter from Major-General Sheinnan, U. S. Army, to Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Aally, regarding proposed operations in Mis8&i8ippi.

HEADQUARTERS- DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,
ON BOARD GUNBOAT SILVER CLOUD,

In motion near White River, January 19, 1864.
DEAR ADMIRAL: YOU will have learned ere this of our safe arrival

at Memphis in the Juliet. The ice was very bad, almost gorging
at many points, especially at Randolph, but we got through all safe
by theI good management of Captain Watson. I found him a most
agreeable and courteous commander, and he did everything possible
for our comfort and safety. After staying two days at emphis
making the necessary orders for my troops, and finding no trans-
port bound down river, Ca tain Phelps, who happened at Memphis,
most kindly offered to send me to Vicksburg in this boat, the Silver
Cloud Captain O'Neil. I have been to Vicksburg and find all things
well there, and am now returning to Memphis, where I propose to
embark about 1O000 men for Vicksburg, whence, reinforced by about
a like force, Iwlll move due east to reach Meridian and Demopolis.
t have about 6 000 available cavalry, which I propose to move down
the Mobile and Ohio Road from LaGr*nge to meet me at Meridian.
The object you will appreciate at a glance. If I can destroy the
railroad at eridian, as we did those at Jackson last summer it will
be impossible for the enemy to maintain any considerable iorce in
Mississippi. I think I can do it; at all events will try. I find the
mami river about 12 feet lower than it was last winter, therefore any
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aattemptto reach Shreveport till a considerable rise would be idle;
but I learned that the Yazoo is navigable to a point up Sunflower,
and therefore I instructed General McPherson to send two regiments
up Yazoo to reconnoiter and divert attention.
In passing Skipwith's I saw Captain Owen, and requested him to

let General McPherson have one tinclad, which he agreed to do
within five days. He explained to me that he would have to leave
Greenville exposed for the time but I know that the mere appear-
ance of a force up Yazoo will do more to prevent the enemy show-
ing himself at Greenville than a boat at Greenville; besides if neces-
sary, General McPherson can send the Marine Brigade to tikat point.
I would use the brigade up Yazoo, but their boats draw too much
water. I can hear of no real attempt to permanently threaten the
Mississippi. The firing on boats at Greenville and Rodney was the
work of the enemy,wo was engaged in passing a lot of muket
from the east to the west bank of the river. In this they partially
succeeded, but it amounts to little. If on arrival at Memphis I find
my arrangements have not been delayed, by the ice above, I expect
to put all my forces in motion by January 25 and to be at Meridian
February 8 or 10. I would like to be back by the 20th, at which
time I should return to Huntsville. If by that time you calculate
Red River will be in condition, and you want to make the Shreveport
move, if you will procure General Grant's orders I will be most
happy to go along. Excuse apparent haste, but boat trembles.

As ever, your friend,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Afaior-General, Commwwrding.
Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding M-8i88ippn Squadron, Cairo.

Report of Rear-Adrmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, giting old ax sww
na4qe8 of vmesel purchmed at Cindnnati.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, Janwuary 19, 1864.

SIR: The following list shows the old and new names, tonnage, and
guns of the vessels recently purchased at Cincinnati, Ohio:

Old name. Present name. Gun. Tonnage.

. T. Stokdals...............................tokdale..................8..... 2
Nyania.~~~~~~~~~~Nyaia6 2D4fftoolcd~~~~~~~Gam .....tocCe.................MUM"Z'i .............................yu ................. f N

lUdeNo................................230
Scioto...M.....meteor............ 6..................6 213
ArNo ........Wae................................ . 202
Emma Brown..................... GmAsle.6..6........................... 179
Cubabmet........................ Carrabaset.6 224
R dotlph ..................................... Rodolph....................a 236

W M . .... .... Elk ............................ . . . 196
Cricket i] ........... Tallabatohie.......................... 8 180

I have the honor to be, very respectfully your obedient servant,
AVIDXD. PORTER,

Rear-Admirdl.
Hon. GIDwN WEuLC,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, regarding' the
detail of U. S. S. Petrel for convoying - trawport8 in thereazoo
River.

U. S. S. LOUISVILLE,
Off Skipwith'e Landing, January £0, 1864.

SIR: I was requested by General Sherman in person, as well as by
letter, to send a vessel to convoy transports up the Yazoo. I have
detailed the Petrel for that purpose, believing that there is not, and
will not be, any danger about Greenville to transport before she can
go up the Yazoo and return to her station, say two months. I also
have great confidence in the zeal, caution, and ability of Acting Mas-
ter Thomas McElroy, her commander. The vessel General McPher-
son asked for, and which I mentioned on a former occasion to you,
has not been ordered yet. That which General Sherman requests is
one and the same.

In complying with General Sherman's request I must offer the
same excuse I did in that of General McPherson.

Believing that any reasonable request from such a person as Gen-
eral Sherman would meet with your approval, I have not waited for
your immediate order; but have placed the Petrel at the command of
General McPherson. I have inclosed General Sherman's letter to
me. He promised he would write to you from Memphis. He told
me he intended taking a heavy force to Meridian to destroy the rail-
road for a number of miles either way. Trusting I have done right,

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lietenant-Commninder, Comwmnding 5th Dktriat.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTER,

ComMnanding Mis8is8ippi Squadron.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding men for vet-
* 8el8 transferred to the West Gulf Squadron.

No. 18.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagd8p Black Hawk, Cairo, January 20, 1864.

SIR: Commodore Bell complains that he will not have men to man
the vessels I sent him without crippling his crews of larger vessels.
He has four vessels now, and will have four more as soon as the ice
stops moving. He can not get men in New Orleans, and I beg
leave to suggest that some be sent him. I provided him with pay-
masters, engineers, paymaster's steward, and firemen, which was all
I could do at present

I have the honor to be, very respectfully your obedient servant,
IAvID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. Gmzow WeLLE8,

Secretary of the Nvwy, Wadhington, D. C.
5124b-_ W K-VOL 2-.2'2----45
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[Telegram.)

PADUCAH, [KY.], January 20, 1864.
I have just arrived from Clifton, [Tenn.]. All quiet on the Ten-

nessee River.
JAS. W. SHIRK,

Lieutenant-Comrmarder, Seventh District.
Rear-Admiral PORTTER.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, regarding
affairs in the Tennessee River and referring to Army transport
Sultana.

U. S. S. PEOSTA,
Paducak., Ky., January £0, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at this place from a
cruise up the Tennessee River. Everything is remarkably quiet in
the district under my command. We never hear of any guerrilla
bands upon the river, and but few are in the country at all. Those
that are content themselves with robbing and stealing from families
irrespective of parties or sentiments. There is a small garrison oi
Union troops stationed at Clifton, Wayne County. They are a part
of the Fifth Tennessee Cavalry. We have brought down about 70
of their recruits, who go to Nashville to be equipped and clothed.
Coming down the river I met at Waverly Landing, about 130

miles from here, the army transport Sultana, laden with commis-
sary and quartermaster's stores for our troops at Waverly, some 12
miles back. I overhauled her and found that she had nothing but
army stores on board. I asked the captain why he came up without
a convoy and he told me that he had been advised by the army offi-
cers at Cairo that the navy could not stop an-army boat. I left the
Key West with her, with orders to convoy her to Paducah as soon
as she was discharged. The Sultana is in Government employ. Will
you please inform me what course I should pursue in similar cases?
Captain Woolfolk, assistant quartermaster at Cairo, sent the trans-

Iport u ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAME8 W. SHIRK,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Seventh District.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. Mi88i8eipp Squadron,
Flagship Black Hawk.

Report of Commander Townsend, U. S. Navy, commanding First
District, 7sefeqring to threatened attack up Baton Rouge.

U. S. IRONCLAD STEAMER ESSEX,
Off Donaldionville, La., January 22, 1864.

ADMIRAL: I have very little to say, and thus your regular bi-
weekly bother of wading through reams of long-winded correspond-
ence will be in some slight measure reduced.
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On the 14th instant General Cooke telegraphed me a request that;
I should send the General Price up to Baton Rouge, as an attack
upon that place was threatened. I dispatched the Price immedi-
ately, directing Captain Richardson to proceed to Red River and
report to Captain Ramsay as soon as he could leave Baton Rouge,
thus coxiforming to the arrangements of your General Order Ro.
141. The Price was also to wait for a raltroadd gun carriage to be
brought from New Orleans by the Argosy. The Baton Rouge alarm
was one of the usual stampedes. On the same day Commodore Bell
telegraphed me to send him the four Nyanza and; Stockdale engi-
neers whom he had forwarded to me by the Robb. I obeyed the
order. The other officers and men of that lot I started up to you,
with a circular letter to the commanders of divisions, on the Pri'we
I learn they still are aboard the latter vessel. Yesterday the Glide's
officers and men reached me. The three parties will now go up in
the New National. I send two communications from Comm.Zore
Bell. One, he tells me, relates to a plan of concerted action between
the Mobile: and Red River rams. Under date of January 19 the
Commodore says: " Yesterday we had startling reports of a mutiny
in Fort Morgan, Mobile Bay, and of the coming out of two powerful
rams into that bay. The news is not confined, however, by arrivals
from Ship Island." Admiral Farragut had not arrived at New
Orleans, but the Argosy, which left New Orleans on the 20th, reports
his arrival at Pensacola.
The information you confidentially convey, I fully agree with

you in considering scarcely credible; still, we must be upon our
guard, and I will strictly carry out your instructions to that effect.

I have the honor to remain,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ROBERT TOWNSEND,
Commander, U. S. AT., (omdg. 18t Divi8ion is88. Squadron.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navyy
Commanding ANi88ssippi Squadron.

Report of Lieultenant-Commande? Foster, U. S. Navy, regarding the
shelling of St. Frans8ville, La., transmittinq correspondence with
Brigadier-General Adanm, C. S. Army, on the subject.

U. S. S. LArAYETrT,
off Bayou4 Sara, La;., January 23, 186.1.

SIR: Enclosed I send you a copy of a letter I was induced to write
to General Wirt Adams in relation to raids made upon this place,
also the, reply of General Adams. Before I received this reply, I was
telegraphed from Baton Roilge to repair to that place immediately
with two boats, if possible, as it was in danger. The request was
immediately complied with. On my arrival there I found the com-
manding officer was more frightened than hurt, and accordingly I
returned the next day. During my absence the reply of Genti~al
Adams came to hand and was-opened by ny clerk. On the receipt of
it my executive officer, Mr. Neeld, sent an order to St. Francisville
allowing the women and children 24 hours to leave the place. This
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order was subsequently prolonged and ample time given. When the
allotted time had expired the town was shelled, andwith great dam-
age to the- citizens thereof. The shelling commenced at noon on the
16th instant, continuing about four hours. One hundred and eight
shots were fired slowly and with very great accuracy, each one telling.
The order for shelling the town was given during my absence and

contrav to my orders; yet' I must say that had I been here myself,
I probably would have done the same thing.
The town of St. Francisville has been a perfect hotbed of secession

ever since I have been in command of this place, and has been the
constant resort of Confederates, where they were continually enter-
tained and urged on to acts of plunder and abuse upon the people of
the lower town, Bayou Sara, for their Union proclivities. More-
over, there is not one inhabitant of the place who has ever shown
himself in any way favorable to the Union, while a majority of those
in the lower town have -ever proved themselves good and loyal citi-
zens. The cavalry principally concerned in these acts of abuse and
plunder is largely composed of citizens of St. Francisville, who own
property and have families residing there. The shelling of the town
has not injured a single Union man, while it has broken up a harbor
for the most violent secessionists and driven away from there only
those who are immediately concerned in the success of the Confed-
erate cause. The result will be very beneficial, as it will show those
engaged in this illegal warfare of robbing unoffending citizens and
firing upon unarmed transports that they can not do it with impu-
nity, and that they themselves will be made to suffer the penalty in
their own homes and families. Mr. Mann, the gentleman whom they
arrested, is a civil officer of New Orleans, inspector of steamers and
engineers and examiner of pilots, but at the time he was here was
engaged, I believe, in buying cotton. To my certain knowledge, he
has been connected with the Army in Louisiana both under Generals
Butler and Banks, and from all I can learn has been of great service.
Under these circumstances, I thought proper to make the demand
for his release; but even had he not been captured, I should have felt
justified in shelling this rebel hole, where they have been fed and
pampered and conveyed information of every movement of the ves-
sels of this district, however guarded I have been.
In conclusion, let me say that I sincerely hope you will approve

the course I have pursued as I think it will prove beneficial and
sfure Tquiet to the U~nion citizens of the lower town, who are deserv-
ing of all the protection that lies within my. power.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. P. FosTER,

Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy, Commanding Second Di8triet.
Rear-Admiral DAvW D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mi88ie8ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
[Enclosures.]

U. S. S. LAFAYTEIE,
Off Bayou Sara, January 11, 1864.

SIR: Humanity requires that I should write to you in relation to
raids upon Union citizens of Bayou Sara, but more particularly of
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the one of Saturday night, before resorting to extreme measures
which must necessarily entail a great deal of suffering upon the
people of St. Francisville and those living on the banks of the river.
I can not believe that any commanding officer will approve the course
of the soldiers who visited this town on Saturday night. Two Union
men were captured. One, I am happy to state, was released, but the
other WUs most inhumanly treated by the soldiers after he was in
their power. Such conduct as this is cruel, unjust, and not in ac-
cordance with usages of civilized warfare, and very different from
the treatment prisoners have ever met at my hands.
Mr. Mann, the man you now have in your power, is at your mercy,

and from what I can learn, charged have been brought against him
for causing the arrest of Dr. Whicher. Justice to this man requires
that I should clear him of the matter, and I now state to you that
no one but myself had anything to do in his arrest. I arrested him
for treason, and assume the whole responsibility of the act, and
should any harm or severe treatment be visited upon Mr. Mann I
will retaliate by visiting similar treatment upon Dr. Whicher and
other prisoners in my possession.
By referring to Governor Wickliffe, you will be informed of my

lenient course toward the people of this vicinity.
Forbearance ceasing to be a virtue, I must retaliate upon the Con-,

federates in this vicinity, however cruel it may appear to be. I am
loath to take the step, but force of circumstances compels me to act
in this manner.

If Mr. Mann is not returned to me by Wednesday at 12 o'clock
I will burn and destroy St. Francisville; likewise the plantations of
all persons of secession proclivities.
The man you have arrested has been guilty of no offense except

that of buying cotton from rebels and probably putting food into
the mouths of the enemy, thereby cherishing and nourishing them in
their need.

I sincerely hope you will weigh this matter well, and give it due
attention, as what I say to you is no idle threat and will be carried
cut to the letter.
Men guilty of conduct such as those were guilty of on Saturday

night will certainly meet with such treatment as they deserve, should
they ever fall into my hands. I will be happy to hear from you, or
to meet you or any one you may delegate under a fla of truce to
adjust this matter before the time I have named shall Wave expired.Mhave not come to burn or destroy, but should force of circum-
stances drive me to it, the sin must rest on your head, not on mine.

Before acting in this matter I shall give the citizens of the place
ample time to remove all the women and children to a place of
safety.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. P. FOSTER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. £d Di8t. MAi8si8fsppi River.
Briagdier-General WIRT ADAMs,

(JommWading force. in the D'ricity of St. Franuisville, La.
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HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY FORCES, S. W. MISS., E, LA.,
January 14, 1864.

SIR: Your communication of the 11th instant, with your official
signature attached, has just been handed me, and I lose no time in
replying to the same.
The entire statement it contains, regarding the arrest of Mr. John

Mann, the reason therefor, and his treatment subsequent to his falling
into my hands, is erroneous. His capture, by a detachment of my
command had no reference to your unjustifiable arrest and imprison-
ment of Dr. Whicher, of which circumstance I was, at the time,
wholly ignorant.
Mr. Mann was captured on the streets of Bayou Sara about 10:30

o'clock on the morning of the 9th instant, was ordered to mount
behind the officer commanding the detachment, and was brought to
my headquarters without personal injury or indignity. On examina-
tion of his papers, and the discovery of his character as an agent of
the U. S. Government, I ordered him to be searched and all moneys,
papers, etc., found in his possession to be delivered to my juarter-master. The following morning, I ascertained that he was a eserter
from the Confederate service, and has been for some time actively
employed in the service of the enemies of my Government. Under
'these circumstances he was sent under guard to the rear, and will be
remanded for trial to the proper Confederate tribunal. If acquitted
he will be released and permitted to return to the Federal lines; if
convicted? he will surely suffer the penalties prescribed by themilitary
and criminal codes of all nations for the crimes of desertion and
treason. I

Under these circumstances, I can not believe, sir, that, after mature
reflection, you will stain your name and that of your Government by
an act so brutal and inhuman as the wanton destruction of the town
of St. Francisville and the laying waste of all plantations within your
reach, in retaliation, as you are pleased to term it, for what those
citizens are in no manner responsible. Should you thirst for ven-
gence, I would respectfully recommend it be sought in open and
honorable warfare upon those who committed the imaginary enormity
of which you complain? and; not upon the defenseless women and
children of St.Francisville and elsewhere.

But, sir, if contrary to the instincts of true manhood, and the
usages of civilized warfare, you should proceed to execute your threat,
and thus impose great loss and suffering upon the innocent noncom-
batant population of a portion of the Confederacy, then, it would be
advisable to inform me of your purpose, and I shall at once announce
to you my fixed resolve regarding the Federal officers and men in
my possession, who would thus become, legitimately, objects of re-
taliation as representatives of your Government and active partici-
pants in the dastardly warfare thus carried on against the innocent
and helpless. In the meantime, and until your declared purpose is
formally renounced, you will compel me to hold these prisoners as
hostages, which I have no inclination to do, and would gladly avoid.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
WIRT ADAMS,

Brigadier-General.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES P. FOSTER,

Conwnandaing 2d District, Mi&Miseppi River, off Bayou Sara,
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lnNtruotionm from the Depart t to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, regarding ramng of veels sunk in the Yazoo River.

NAVY DPARTMENT,
Bureau of Conmtruction, eto., Juary 23, 1864.

S=: The Department has received a proposition from Messrs. B. J
B. Weaver, of St. Louis, and FK W. Brooks, of Memphis, for raising
the vessels sunk by the rebels in the Yazoo River and the Mississippi.
River and its tributaries, and you are authorized to make an aQree-
ment with them or other responsible and reliable parties. It is
thought better to limit the operation to some particular time or place
and not commence by covering so much as these parties propose.
A form of agreement that seems to cover the points of the case

is herewith enclosed, which you may find necessary to modify in some
respects. In raising the wrecks about Norfolk one difficulty en-
countered has been to get the parties to commence the work with
proper appliances and push it along, they being disposed to begin
upon that which was profitable and easy, and it may be well to have
it clearly understood that unless they prosecute the work vigorously
you will set the agreement with them aside. The Department is
willing that you may furnish any reasonable facilities that you may
think proper and not to the detriment of the public service.

-Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN LSENTA,

Chief of Bureau.
Rear-Admiral D. D. Pomni,

Commanding Mi88k8ispp Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navny', to Acting Volunteer
Lieutenant Laning, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Rattler.

U. Si S. BENrON,
Off Natchez, January 23, 1864.

SIR: Get underway Sunday noon, if the New National does not
come in sight of you before that time, and run up to Vicksburg and
wait for me.

Very respectfally, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GiEEJ,

Lieutetut-Cominander, Comdg. 4th Di't. MHi. Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant JAMES LANING,

Commanding Rattler.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander P~rithett, U. S. Navy, of the
amrval of the mouth of White River of prize steamer Ben
Franklin.

U. S. GUNBOAT Tmyu,
MoutA of White River, January 83, 1864.

S=R: I have to report that the prize steamer Ben Franklin arrived
here on the evening of the 20th instant in tow of the gunboats
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Uamnora and Romeo. As these boats were nearly out of fuel, and
it being necessary that they should return to this station, I ordered
the Ben Franklin to remain her until she could be towed to Cairo.
Her boilers, doctors, and one engine are in such a bad condition that
it is impossible to raise steam.

I shall send her to Cairo by the first towboat.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. M. PRicamar
Lieutenant-0oVMmander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. Pormqn,
Commanding Mi8sieippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Ram.8ay, U. S. Navy, commanding
Third Diatriet, transmitting statement of John. AMcFarlane regard-
ing Confederate forces in Louniiana..

U. S. S. CHoCrAw, -

Of Mouth of Red River, January £3, 1864.
Sn: I have the honor to enclose the statement of one John McFar-,

lane, who claims to be a British subject, but has very little to show
for it. I have very little fear of his gettin- his cotton back. He has
been some two years among the rebels, and is not disposed to give any
information.

I know he is mistaken in saying the rebels have only one boat, the'
Mk88ouri, as in September last I had a man on board who had just
deserted from the Webb.

I have been unable to get any news about Red River, except the
enclosed, since my last communication.
On Monday last we heard three guns up Red River, and have since

learned from McFarlane and" a negro that the rebels were trying the
range of their guns at Fort De Russy.
McFarlane says that the fortifications at Fort De Russy are two

forts, one above the other, and the upper completely commands the
lower one.
He says obstructions have ben placed in Bayou des Glaises to keep

boats from getting up to the breastworks at the mouth of Yellow
Bayou.
the water is falling in the Red and Atchafalaya rivers and as soon

as it is low enough in the Atehafalaya, General Scurry intends put-
ting a bridge across at Simmesport, so as to cross his artillery and
fire on river boats. General Wirt Adams is in command on the east
side of the river and has expressed the intention of stopping the navi-
gation by placing A battery at Fort Adams. The Chlaotke is there,
and I thin he will find some trouble in'carrying out his designs.
He has about 1,200 men and, I believe, six pieces of artilEry, but

my informant only saw two pieces. These two pieces he brought to
the bank last Sunday and Tuesday nights, in Captain Foster s dis-
trict, 10 miles below me, but failed to do any damage. As soon as I
heard of it, I sent the Fort Hindmwrn to look after them as I was
afraid Captain Foster might not get the information in time. With
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the assistance of a small land force, I am sure the artillery could be
captured.
Since my last communication I have taken -the liberty of changing

the positions of the. Osage and Bragg, and hope my doing so wi
meet with your approval. My reason- for making the change was that
I thought it possible that if the Webb succeeded in getting out she
might try to run by us and do some damage below. In order to
prevent this I have anchored the 08sae below the mouth of Red River
(on the west side of the Mississippi),where she has a range up the
river of nearly a mile, and the water is so shoal on the bar that she
could not be rammed. The Bragg is about three cables' length below
Ihe O8age, and can- get a good ram at anything coming out of Red
River without having to turn. The Lexoington is in the position you
marked for the sage, and the Hindman in that marked for the
Lexington.
The little chart you sent down with the vessels marked on it does

not show the river exactly as it is.
The point on the east bank of the Mississippi is higher up. The

Bragg, in the position marked, would have to round to, to ram any-
thing coming out of Red River, and would not be able to get good
way.

YVery respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK M. RAMSEY,

Lieutenant-Commwnder, Commanding Third District.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi&t'ippp~i Squadron.
[Enclosure. 1

Report of Mr. John- McFarlane.

About Vermillion, near Opelousas, the rebels have a small brigade,
Taylor'4 command.
On this side the Atchafalaya there are two companies, a portion of

Scurry's brigade, 1,800 men. The balance of the brigade are between
Simmesport and Elder's plantation, scattered along about 8 miles.
I will point out the exact position on the chart. On Bayou des
Glaises the rebels have from 8 to 10 pieces of artillery. I have seen
them and know they are 6-pounders; there is a small breastwork on
Yellow Bayou, with 10-pieces artillery.
Hawes' brigade is at Marksville, 6 miles from Fort Darousie [De

Russy] which mounts 8 9-inch guns; there are 4 mounted at this
time.
There are 800 men at Alexandria, with 12 pieces of artillery, 8-

pounders.
Withifn gunshot range of Fort Darousie [De Russy] they have

attempted to place obstructions, but4they are a failure, because it, is
considered impossible to place, a raft or obstruction there on account
of the sudden rises in the river. There is but one gunboat in the
Red River, the Mimsouri; she is at Shreveport, unable to get below
the falls.
There are two ferry flats at Simmesport. There are three brigades

between this and Alexandria, with about 40 pieces of field artillery.
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1 am positive that there is but one gunboat own the Red River and
I have given this information to the commanding officer oi the
U. S. S. 0sage, Thomas Wright, upon his promise that, if found
correct, I shall receive safe conduct to New Orleans; that mv cotton
shall be sold by the U. S. Government and the proceeds paid to me;
and that all my papers and money shall be returned to me upon my
taking the oath of allegiance to the United States of America; and
if it prove incorrect, I hereby waive all claim to the property seized
from nme this day.
On board the U. S. S. Osage, off Mouth of Red River, January

22, 18(14.
JOHN McFARIA1NE.

Witness:
W. S. PEASE,
Acting Enqsign and Executive Officer.

THOMAS WRIGHT,
Acting Master Commandiing,

Respectfully submitted.

[Telegram.]

SMITHLAND, [Ky.], January 24, 1864.
I go up the river to-night. Transports. in danger from guerrillas

at Carthage, [Tenn.]. Army gunboats not sufficient to protect them.
Will leave Silver Lake here to receive orders, attend to coal barges,
etc. Will be back as soon as circumstances will permit.

LE RoY FITCH,
Lieuten~ant-Com~mander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
6omn ding Mii8siRippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Seifridge, U. S. Navy, making
enquiry regarding the ratio of prize money for pilots.

U. S. S. CONESTOA,
Missis1ippi River, January 04, 1864.

SIR: I would respectfully make the enquiry whether the pilots of
the Mississippi Squadron will receive their prize money in the ratio
of the pay they are now receiving or in that generally allowed the
position of pilot in the Navy.
In the former case the pilots of the Conestoga, enjoying each a sal-

arqy of $3,000 per annum,, would receive a much larger amount of
prize money than her commander.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE,
Lieutenant-Oomoander.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. a.
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Order of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Com-
mander Owen, U. S. Navy, regarding change in commanding
o4fcer8 of U. S. 8teamer8 Mound City and Ouachita.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, January 215, 1864.

SIR: I have detached Captain Wilson from the Mound City and
placed him in command of the Ouachita. Volunteer Lieutenant
Langthorne takes his place on the Mound City, and will report to
you by letter. Kep a lookout on the Indinaola and get her afloat
when an opportunity occurs.

I am going to buy 12 more boats, your division will have a share
of them. The Curlew is on the ways and getting a general repair.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Lieutenant-Commander JAS. A. GREER,

Comdg. Benton and Fourth District, Mis8. Squadron.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, regarding th change of' names of three vesse18 of his
command.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, January 26, 1864.
SIR: As requested in your No. 10, the following changes can be

made in the names of vessels of your squadron:
Emma Brown to Gazelle.
Counte8s to Elk.
Cricket No. 4 to Tallahatchie.

Very respectfully, etc., GIDEON 'WELLES,
Secretary of Navzy.

Rear-Admniral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mis8i88ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant-
Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, regarding cooperation of gunboats
in the Yazoo River.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE;
Memphis, January 26,1864.

DEAR CAPTAIN: I have this moment received a letter from Admiral
Porter, enclosing an order, of which the following is a copy:

CAIRO, January 24, 1864.
SIR: You will, without delay, carry out the wskhes of General Sherman in

ascending the Yazoo to such point as he may direct with every light-draft
vessel you can raise.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, DAVID D. PORTN,
Rear-Admiral.

Lieutenant-Commander E. K. OwmE,
(ommanding Lotifeville and Fifth DUt. Msssfsgipp Squadron.

I will be down in a day or two and would like, then, a few light-
draft boats to ascend the Yazoo as far Tchula, Honey Island, or even
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Greenwood, according to the stage of water. I propose to send along
a small force in transports, more as a diversion than a real movement.
I will come in the Juliet, which I suppose will compose one of the
number. The boat I spoke to you [sicrin coming up will have recon-
noitered in part. If you do not receive by this a copy of the admiral's
order, I will, on meeting you, give you my original copy, which has
the admiral's signature. I would like if you would be ready, as to
coal, etc., by Thursday or Friday.

Yours, truly, W. T. SHERMAN,
Major-General

Captain E. K. OWEN, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Louisville.

Letter from Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding cooperation of gunboats in the Yazoo
and proposing operations in the Red River.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,
Memphi8, January 26,1864.

DEAR ADMIRAL: I received last night at the hands of Captain
O'Neil your letter of the 24th instant, with copies of your orders to
Lieutenant-Commander Owen, of the Lauisvflle. I wrote a' note to
Captain Owen last night, which was dispatched to him by the Juliet,
and all I ask of him is three or four light-draft boats to feel up the
Yazoo with all caution as to the enemy and as to the stage of water.
We are all ready now to start, and only wait intelligence of a body
of cavalry which is coming down from Columbus. I will be off to-
morrow, and hope to reach Meridian by February 10. I do not think
it to our interest to go beyond that point now till we can take Mobile
and the Alabama River. I will be back in Vicksburg about March
25 and then, if the water favor us, we might look up the Rod River.
I have written to Generals Steele and Banks, and by a concert of
action we should clear out Red River as high as Shreveport by April.
We should not fail to use the present season of high water, and the
orders from the War Department will, I think, enable us to act in
full concert with you. I will write you again from Vicksburg. The
river is very low, but, of course, as soon as the snow melts, all the
streams will rise, and, it may be, continue up into June.

I am, with great respect,
W. T. SHERMAN.

Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mi88ip Squad Cairo.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch U. S. Navy, regarding
movement up the Cumberland River to Carthage.

U. S. S. Moos;,
Nashville, Tenn., January 06, 186'4.

SIR: I find on arriving here it [is] necessary for me to move on up
to Carthage. The river is falling very slowly, but I apprehend no
danger, as it is very likely to rise again withi a day or two. The
exigency of the service at the present moment requires that we
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should take some little risk, as the army above need supplies vry
much.,. I may, in consequence of not meeting a rise as soon as antici-
pated, be detained two or three weeks, but at this season I do not
think it possible to be detained longer. I think I can; communicate
with you by -telegraph from Carthage, and will do so if possible.

I have got the guerrillas, pretty -well cleared off the river from
here down; in fact, just now there is no danger at all; but to guard
against any accident, I leave three good boats in the lower part of
the river, viz, Fairlay -Silver Lake, and Springfield.
From information ths5 morning it seems that the entire popula-

tion of Jackson':County is rising to prevent the transports getting
through, and I believe it is thought that this will be Morgan's first
endeavor to cut off supplies.

I trust that for our benefit the enemy may stick to his purpose.
I will do the best I can for the benefit of the army and for the

credit of the squadron.
I will keep up: communication with Nashville, so that in case the

wires are not working to Carthage, and you wish anything or have
any orders, there will be as little delay as possible in receiving them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE RoY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi8sie8ippi Squadron, Cairo, 111.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Laning, U. S. Navy, to inform commanding
ofters of the Fourth Ditrict regarding the expected cro88ing of
ammunition by the enemy.

U. S. S. BwN,1NT'
Off Natchez, January 21, 1864.

CAPTAIN: Proceed in the morning as soon as you have sufficient
coal to Red River and deliver the accompanying letter to Captain
Ramsay and then return.
On your way down-communicate with all the gunboats and inform

their comman ing olicers that the rebels are going to attempt to cross
ammunition into Louisiana; the exact point is not known. Show this
order to Captain Ramsay.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. 4th Dimt. MisJi8 ppi River.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant JAMEs LANING,

Rattler.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owlen, U. S. Navy, in view of
request of Major-Generai Sheewwn, U. S. Army, for cooperation in
the Yazoo River.

'U. S S. Naw NATIONALo
Cypree Bend, January 27, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to aclkowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of the 24th infant. I was on my way to make an inSpec-
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tion of the vessels in the district under my command, when I re-
ceived the above by the Exchantge. I shall order the lighlt-drafts to
Skipwith's and await General Sherman's arrival. I shall be obliged
to take a very large amount of coal from the tow coming down, as I
did not touch-any brought down by the Champion No. 3. I do not
know what provisions are needed, or where they will be. After con-
sultation with General Sherman, I shall be able to form an idea of
the requirements of the vessels. I shall order the Carondelet up,
with Gaines Landing as a center. She will require coal. I may use
as much as two barges of coal. The number of light-drafts will be
six-Mamora, Romeo, Petrel, Prairie Bird, Juliet, and Eachange.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OwEN,

Lieutenant-Commnander, Comdg. 5th Di3t. Miss. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron..

Report of Acting M1aster Watson, U. S. Navy, comanding U. S. S.
Juliet, regarding departure from Memphi8, clarring Major-General
Shemanon, U. S. Arny.

U. S. GUNBOAT JULIET,
Off Memphis, January 27, 1864.

SIR: I have to report to you that the U. S. gunboat Juliet, under
my command, will leave this place this 6 p. in., with General Sher-
man and staff and proceed down the river.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. STOIGHTON WATSON,

Acting Master, Com'maanding.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Missisippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Acting Master Watson, U. S. Navy, regardinq the de-
sertion of Pilot Lewis from the U. S. S. Juliet.

U. S. GUNBOAT JULIET,
Off Memphis, January 27,1864.

SIR: The Juliet returned last evening from Helena, where she hat
been to carry dispatches for General Sherman.
Upon enquiring, I have every reason to suppose that Mr. Lewis,

who was put on board at Cairo for special duty, has returned by last
evening's boat to that place without my permission or knowledge.

In the absence of Mr. Lewis, I have taken on board of my vessel
a Mr. John McAdams to act as a pilot as long as his services iay be
required, which I hope will meet with your approbation.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. STOUGHTON WATSON,

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, Acting Master, Commanding.
Commanditig Misi8m8ippi. Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
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[Endorsement.]

LOUxSvIE, KY., February 4, 1864.
In regard to the desertion of W. Lewis, pilot. Referred to Mr.

Heap, who will use every endeavor to have him arrested and de-
livered to me.

Requested provost-marshal, Louisville, Ky., to procure his ar-
rest, etc.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, urging the need of
regular officers for the AMi88ws8ppt Squadron.

No. 32.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flqag8hip Black Havth, Cairo, January 28, 1864.

SIR: As officers of the Regular Navy have left this squadron, none
have been sent to supply their places. We will soon be so restricted
that some of these vessePs will be commanded by volunteers. I place
the most trusty and efficient officers in them, but they are scarcely
qualified for so important a command. I have no doubt myself of an
attempt on the part of rebel sympathizers to destroy some of the gun-
boats, though they will stand very little chance of succeeding.

I would feel better satisfied, though, if I had a few more Eastern
men-masters, engineers, and mates.
With every- effort I have made (and I have detectives in all quar-

ters) I can only ascertain that such a thing is talked of, and that an
attempt will be made to burn the Government property.

I cal, I think, provide against that. I am informed that some
officers are engaged in this plot, but it must be some who have been
dismissed, for I canl not point to one in the squadron who can be sus-
pected; they all seem zealous and trustworthy. If there are any
Eastern men to spare I would like to have them; but if at all in-
convenient 'to supply them, I will manage without.
This region is terribly rebel in sentiment, and I regret to say that

the military commanders stationed at this post have not attempted
even to put down the treasonable articles appearing in the opposi-
tion papers, one of which, the Daily Democrat, openly recommends
opposition to the Government, and abuses all connected with it
without stint..

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
)AVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GmEON WELks,

Secretary of the Navy, Wah4ington, D. C.

Order of Lieuteneut-Commander Greer U. S. Navvy, to Acting
Volunteer Lieutemant Johnston, U. S. kavy, re8trioting the cro88-
ing of peronm or property ovr the Mi~seippi River.

U. S. S. BENTON,
0/f Natohez, Jamuary £9, 1864.

Si: In answer to your letter of the-22d instant, I have to inform
you that you will recognize no passes to cross property or persons
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over the river unless approved or issued by me. I will refer William
Daly's case to the admiral when he comes down the river.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GRER,

Lieutenant-Convnumnder, Comdg. 4th, Dist. AMisissippi Squadrom.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. V. JOHiNSTON,

Com'nawnding Forest Rose (9).
P. S.--Your course at Rodney, in regard to the sawmill and old

boat, is fully apl)roved.
JAS. A. GREER.

Report of Acting Ensigib Litherbitry, U. S. Navy, regarding the
wmovenent of steamers Argosy ATo. 2 and Emnma Brown from
Cincinnati.

U. S. RECEIVING SHIP GRAMPUS,
Civcinnati, Ohio, January 29, 1864.

SIR: Yours of 26th instant, ordering the boats down, is just
received. I have already started the Airosy No. 2 and Emnw Brown
this week, and telegrap)hed you ill regard to the third. Will send the
mattresses by next boat.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. WV. LITHERBURY,

Acting Entsign, (ominanding pro tem., per D. JV. M.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORRER,

Commanding Mfississippi Squadron,, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieitteniantt-Cornma'nder Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding
affairs in the Cumberland River.

U. S. S. MoosE,
NashVvitle, Tenn.., January 39, 18641i.

SIR: I haive just. returned from Carthage and find everything
quiet. T'hIere are eight transports there waiting a rise to go oIn up to
13ig South Fork. I left this fleet in charge of Acting Volunteer
Lieutenant. A.A. Glassford, commanding the U. S. S. Reindeer.
He has with him the Reindeer, Vietory, and two Army gunboats,

as many boats as could well be used, and ample, I judge, for the
convoy; owing to the narrowness of the river more would be in
the way.

I directed Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Glassford to hurry tho
boats througLh at the earliest possible moment., as the forces at south
Gal) are wanting provisions badly; but I presume it will yet be a
week before there is sufficient water to let thlem over. the shoals.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LFJ RoY FrcnI

izeultenasnt-Cenwmander.
Rear-Admniiral I). I). Pomm1ER,

Com'nanding MLiesissippi Squadlron, Cairo, Mll.
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(Telegram.]
VIOKSBURO, Jawtuaiy 30, 1864.

Arrived last night. McPherson all ready. Hurlbut behind time.
All things favorable thus far for movement on Meridian. General
Banks sends an'officer to engage for the Red River expedition 25
boats, He writes me on the faith of General Halleck that Steele and
I are to cooperate with him.
March 1 is as early as we should move on Shreveport and the

movement of Admiral Porter should control ours Your orders are
not specific that I should go up Red River after the Meridian move-
ment. Please telegraph me through Admiral Porter your orders for
myself and Steele.

W. T. SHERMAN,
General GRANT, Major' General.

Chattanooga.

(Telegram.]
SMrTHLAND, Ky., [January] 31, 1864.

I have just returned from Carthage, [Tenn.]. All quiet. Good
prospect of rise to let fleet on up to South Fork. Reindeer, Victory,
and two Army gunboats guarding them. Apprehend no danger or
trouble. Have just received your letter of 24th. Will coal andt pro-
ceod to Nashville immediately to carry out your orders.

LE RoY FrrcH,
Lieutenan.t-Commoarner.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
(Jom~mranding M4888ippi Squadron.

Report of Fleet. Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, tran.mmitting informa-
tion of contemplated recapture of New Orleanm and 8teps taken to
asdt Reav-A dmirat Farragut, U. S. Navy.

OFFICE MISS18sIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, l11., January 31, J864.

SIR: I received to-day by the New National dispatches * from Ad-
miral Farragut and Commodore Bell, directed to you, which appear
to be of sufficient importance to justify my sending a dispatch boat
to deliver them with the least possible delay.

I also send a private letter from Admiral Farragut and all letter s
and documents received up to this time.

I have written to Lieutenant-Conmmanders Ramsay, Greer, Foster,
and Commander Townsend and enclose a copy of my letter.

I have telegraphed to Commodore Hull and enclose a copy of the
telegram

I shall push ahead with the work here as rapidly as possible.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PF'NNOC11",
Fleet Captain and Cornrmn&ndt of Staino

Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRiTER, U. S. NAVY,
Commanding Mimm8ippi Squadron.

*
. voj. 21, pp. 31413, 39.
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Enclosures I

OFFIoE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Catro, Ill., January 31, 1864.

SIR: Maformation has been received here from Commodore Bell, of
a contemplated movement for the recapture of New Orleans and the
river by the concerted action of the rebel rams and ironclads in Red
River and Mobile Bay and the troops from Louisiana and Mississippi.
The Mobile rams are fitst to attack our fleet on blockade there, and
then proceed into the river to meet the fleet from Red River. In the
absence of the admiral, I give you this information, that you may be
prepared for any emergency.

Very respectfully, A. M. PeNNo0K,
Fleet Captain and Commandan of Station.

Lieutenant-Commander RAMSEY.
[Same sent to Greer, Foster, and Townsend.]

(Telegram.]

OrICo MIzSFUSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill, January 31, 1864.

Is the Ozark (or any of the other monitors) ready for service?
If so, can they not be sent to this place at onbe I
The necessity is urgent that we should have them without delay.

Please answer at once.
A. M. PENNOOK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy,

St. Loi4m, Mo.

Letter from Major-General S/hermnv, U. S. Army, to Major-General
McPher8on, S7.s. Army, regarding movement up the Yazoo River
in cooperation with Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S., Navy.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE TEsNmsmiF
1ick8burg, Miss., January 30, 1864.

GENERAL: Pursuant to my verbal instructions of to-day you have
designated the Eleventh Illinois and Eighth Louisiana Regiments to
make the expedition up the Yazoo. I wish you would instruct the
commanding officers follows: To act in perfect concert with Cap-
tain Owen, U. S. Navy, who acts under my orders by instructions
from Admiral Porter. He is instructed, simultaneously with our
movement inland, to explore and scout the Yazoo and Sunflower, to
make the planters along those rivers feel that they are to be held
responsible for the safety of the navigation of so much of the Missis-
sippi as lies parallel with the Yazoo. Instruct the officer in corn-
mand to collect a thoussind bales of cotton, to be delivered to the
agents of the Treasury, to be converted into money with which to
indemnify the owners of the steamer AUen Colier, burned in the
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Mississippi River opposite Bolivar County; for the cotton and gins
of Dr. Duncan recently burned by guerriHas on his plantation near
Skipwith's, and other minor depredations on our lawful commerce.
Let these boats also collect corn and forage, giving receipts only to
the quiet and loyal people, but not to the disloyal. Let the com-
manding officer impress on the people that we shall periodically
visit that country and destroy property or take it, as long as parties
of Confederate troops or guerrillas infest the river an s. If, on
the contrary, the inhabitants will organize for their own self-defense
and for protecting their country from the acts of unfriendly Parties,
we will gradually open to them a friendly intercourse and trade.' Mil
bands of guerrillas or Confederates must be engaged, and, if possible,
punished. This expedition should be up the Yazoi two or three
weeks, and should visit every navigable part of the Yazoo and its
tributaries as far up as Fort ?emberton, Greenwood, or Sidon. The
commanding officer should act in concert with Captain Owen, and
if the expedition reaches its destination in a less time than herein
indicated, and if an opportunity Ioffers, he may disembark and
visit Grenada, or some point on the Central Mississippi Road,
breaking it so effectually that it can not be used by the enemy.
Great discretion should be left to the officer in charge, the chief
object being to show a force up in those waters while we are occupied
in a different quarter, and while General Sooy Smith is sweeping
down from Memphis toward Okolona and Meridian. The enemy
must not be allowed to flee and seek shelter from this party near the
Yazoo.

I am, with great respect, etc., XV. T. SHERMAN,
Major-General, Co'nbrnanding.

Major-General MCPHERSON,
Comtnanding Seventeenthu Army CJorp8, Vickgbturg.

Letter from Major-General Sherman, U. S. Atvnm, to Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navy regarding movement ulp the Yazoo River in
cooperationbwith Lieutenant4.omnmander Owen, U. S. ANaivy.

HEADQUAIRTERs DEPARTMENT OF TIME TENNESSEE,
Vick8burg, Ah88., Jhnuary 30, 1864.

DEAR ADMIRAL: I arrived here last night in the Juliet. I saw
Captain Owen in passing Skipwith's, and he was ready to follow to-
day. I have selected two fine regiments in five boats to accompany
him, and have ordered Ellet's Marine Brigade to protect the river in
the district hitherto guarded by Captain Owen. I will make my let-
ter to Captain Owen very full, asking him to ascend the Yazoo as far
as he deems possible, and acting in such i manner as to show the
planters along the Ya0oo and Sunflower that we can reach them and
punish them lin case they connive at the attacks ion our boats in the
Missisippi. I have this moment received a letter from General
Banks indicating his purpose to engage in the Red River expedi-
tion in concert with General Steele and myself. My orders front
General Grant are to strike Meridian, and he sends me a letter from
General Hallezk which shadows forth the joint execution of the
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movement on Shreveport.. General Banks is sending an officer up
to Cairo to end boats and supplies. He is taking tine by the
forelock, and I am willing he should do so, but I know when the
time comes I shall be prepared as soon as any. You must take the
initiative, as the gunboats must carry the heavy odnance, and wet
should not engage Shreveport until you can put your gunboats (iron-
clads) into the fight. I can be back tow Vicksburg by the end of
Febrary, by whid time Red River should be in good boating order.
I have' a man in from Alexandria, La., bringing me messages from
my friends there, but he says that when he left there eight Zays ago
the falls were only passable to the lightest drift boats..
Dick Taylor is down at Fort De Russy- which is at one of the

Marksville landings-doubtless Norman's, tine same where the Queen
of the West was taken. Taylor has three brigades with hfim. Trhis
fort can be turned by Banks moving upon Alexandria from Ope-
lousag. Steele should move on Shreveport from Little Rock, and you
and I should go straight up Red River. Some one mind should con-
trol the whole. I inclose you a telegraphic message for Generl Grant,
which I beg you to send to him and send me his answer. March 1
should be fxed as the date for us to enter Red River.

Truly, your friend,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major-General.
Admiral D. D. PORrER,

Commanding Miis8ifppi Squadron, Cairo, 1I.

Letter from Major-Generd Sherman, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant-
Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, stating the purposes of the move-
ment up the Yazoo River.

hIEADQUARTERs DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,
Viaksburg, AMk8., January 30, 1864.

DEAR SIR: In furtherance of the expedition proposed up the Yazoo,
I will endeavor to explain the objects and purposes aimed at:
You are aware that a large cavalry, force will leave Meynphis about

Monday next, directing its course, yiu. Rip1ey, Ponitotoc, Okolona, and
Columbus, to Meridian. I will leave Vicksburg about the same time
with a strong force of infantry and artillery for the same point, via
Jackson and lBrandon. I desire to confuse the enemy as to our plans,
and know that the appearance of a force up the Yazoo as far as pos-
sible will tend to that result. I propose at the same time to have the
expedition to fulfill other important ends I have, ordered Gxeneral
McPherson to embark here on five good steamboats the Eleventh Illi-
nois Inifantry (white) and Eighth Louisiana (black) to accompany
our fleet. These will bes commanded by an experienced officer (Colonel
Coates), who will be instructed to act in perfect concert with you. He
will not take artillery, as the gunboats will have that, and it is not
designed he should operate far from your boats, Should you find an
enemy at Satartia or Yazoo City, I want them engaged, whether you,
drive them off or not. The moment they find 1 have crossed Big
Black they will make off. Then paw up the Yazoo as far ,as posm
sible-to Greenwood; destroy all aits or means used by the enemy to
croes from the. east to the west; take all(C S. A. xoton yo, Chooa"
prize, and the transport boats will be ordered to take the private
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cotton which is abndoned or held by diloWy tizens to barricade
their -engines- and .to bring it swa to be old) to; make a fund out (f
which to endemnify the owners qof bots that have been destroyed or
damaged by the enemy. Imps on the people along Yazoe and Sun-
flower that we intend to hold them responsible foral acts of hotil-
ity to the river commerce The planters along the Mississippi have
been damaged enough, and it is now their turn to feel that warmSa
reach their doors, if the enemy burns cotton, we don't care. It is
their proprty and not. ours; but so long as they have cotton,corn,
horses, or anything, we willaIppropriate it or destroy it so long, as
their confederates in war act in violence to sand our lawful com-
merce. They must be active friends or enemies. They can not be
silent or neutral. I have ordered up. the Marine Brigade (general
Ellet) to replace your division of lightdraft gunboats. I think now
is the time, with almost, absolute certainty that the Yazoo will be on
the rise, for us to-make a good impression n the Yazoo and Sun-
flower country. If the planters find that we can make a yearly visita-
tion and clean up old scores they will give less encouragement to the
enem , which has heretofore crossed over to the Mississippi and an-
noyed our steamboats. They may protest against our holding them
responsible for the acts of the Confederate authorities, btit in war we
have 'a perfct right to produce results in our own way, and should
not scruple too much at the means, provided they are effectual. I
would like you to be prepared to explore. the Yazoo and Sunflower
rivers perfectly, and think you should take three weeks or a month
in the operation. A force ofabout 3,200 men, under General Haw-
kins, will occupy Haynes' Bluff, and you can communicate through
him with the admiral or myself. Do not hesitate to take any kind of
provisions or firewood, for the enemy must not only pay for damages
inflicted on our commerce, but for the expenses incurred in the sup-
pression, Yov may assure the inhabitants from me that the moment
they can assure us that order and peace are preserved along the Yazoo
and Mississippi abreast of them they will be allowed free commerce
and intercourse with Vicksburg.

I am, with respect, etc., W. T. SHiM Aen
Mtajor.Gen-&ral.

Lieutenant-Commander E. K. OWEN,
(oornmndlinqq Fifth Distriat, Mis8'ssippi Squadron.

Report of Lieenant -onder Owen, U. S. Navy, preparatoy
to rnvement up the Ya20o in cooperation with Major-Geiwral
Shermwan, U. S. Army. U. S. S. MARMORA,

o0f Vickburg, January 31, 1864.
SIR: I have to; report that the light-drafts Romeo, Exchange,

'rairie Bird, Pefel, and this vessel are now ready to ascend the
Yazoo and it; tribuitaries and to cooperate with the nmilitay forces
under command of Colonel Coater, of the Eleventh Illinois Volun-
teer Inftntry; the Eidgth Louisiana scoredd) will accompany the
above regireit; The two regiments will muster about 1,000 strong.
The first four boats are now infthe Yazoo, the Petrel beim at Haynes'
Bluff with a disabled w eelf caused by her baking whist e i
the enemy's artillery at Satartia, abut miles above fl ayis MlIX.
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I have filled this vessl and three others with %cal and will take about
half a barge of coal with' us. General Sherman desires, h is com-
munication, that I remainS in the, waters of the Yazoo three or four
weeks. Each vessel ha~s aI month's provisions, but are more or less
short of ammunition. General Sherman desires that we thoro hi
explore all the Yazoo country and works; if possible, Greenwood ' l
prtured here a regular Yazoo pilot, who appears to be' conversant
wiTh the river and its surroundings. Five transports will accom-
pany the expedition, carrying the troops, provisions, munitions of
war, etc. I shall endeavor to impress -upon the people the pur
of the war, namely, peace, commerce, and the;restoration of the
Union on such conditions as Congress may deem proper to impose.
I shall also give them to understand that if they will persist in
levying an illegal and unnatural war, the issue will be accepted,> aid
they must be prepared to accept the consequences. The loyal shall
be protected as far as practicable and the disloyal made to fulfill the
requirements of the expedition. To-morro~w afternoon the expedi-
tion will bi ready to leave Haynes' Bluff for the up country. I shall
leave to-night for Haynes' hluiff. I shall cbmmuunicate with you
through Haynes' Bluff and this place, requesting General McArthur
to have the dispatches forwarded to you as quickly as possible.: Un-
less otherwise ordered I expect to be down by the loth March.
General Sherman told me he would order the Marine Brigade up
to take the places of the Ii ht-drafts, taken away, but they are now
down the river, and guerrillas are quite bad, the Champion No. S
having been 'fired into on her. down trip. The Champion. No. 6 will
return from this place, the Juliet taking the remaining barge down,
as she requires a large amount of coal. I have ordered the Caron-
delet to Graines Landing. I will here remark that Mr. H. P. Dun-
can's ginhouse 'and cotton were burned up on Thursday noon. I
landed about 100 men, but could not capture the party. I shelled
the vicinity of the fire in, order to protect the other houses. They
will eventually carry out their threat, lnamely, burn -everything and
hang him. Hle will be reimbursed, however, as General Sherman
has given written orders that sufficient cotton shall be taken on this
trip to indemnify him, which will be about $30,000 worth.

I send you, sir, a copy of General Sherman's letter to me.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. K. OWEN,
Lieutenant-Commande,

Corndg. 6th Di8t. MiMs. Squadron, (omdgq. Expedition.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Missi&ippi Squadron.

Report of Brigadier-General Ellet, commanding Marnye Brigade,- in
view of charges against the Marine Brigade anid tranomitting 8tate-
ment of officer commanding party accused.:

HEADQUATRS M18818$iPPI MAXINz BRIGADE,
Flagship Autocrat, St. Jo8eph, La., January 1, 1864.

GENiRAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
order requiring investigation and report upon the allegations con-
tained in the enclosed paper.
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In respect to the ease of JihnRouth, I beg leave to refer you to
the report of CaptAin J. R. Crandall, accompanying these papers,
who was in command; of the party. pon the occadioi referred to.

I would -espectfully state, however, that Mr. Routh has recently
inforied me that very large amount of hisproperty has been
recovered from his owln negroes, they having been the actual perpe.-
trators of the lawless violence complained of. Some proportion of
his silverware is known to be yet in possession of the negroes in the
vicinity of his residence, it having been offered for sale to different
parties on the river uponvarious occAsions.

I desire further to state that some weeks since I had all the prop-
erty that Was taken from Mr. Routh byway men, not contraband of
war, returned to him, and for which I have his -receipt.

Respecting the complaint of Miles H. MoGeheej alleged to have
been committed on the 23d of May, 1863 by a party of troops from
the steamer.,Lady Pike, I can give no information, said boat haing
never been in my command. Some time about the 12th or 13th of
July, 1863, the hospital steamer Woodford landed at MeGehee's
Landing by my orders to procure vegetables, fruit, and poultry for
the sick on board, of which there were some 300 ; if Mr. McG~ehee was
not paid at the time, it was because he made no claim.
Of the cotton taken by the gunboat Coneatoga, I know nothing,

said boat not belonging to my command.
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,
ALLIED W. EuwT,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Major-General MoPHEWN,

Commanding 17th Army (0orp8.
(Enclosures.]

STATE OF A1RKANSAS,
County of De8ha, 88:

V. T. Waren, of Bolivar County, Miss., being duly sworn according
to law, deposes and says that on or amount the 23d May, 1863, a
steamboat landed at McGehee's Landing and a party of about 26
white men, uniformed as the Marine Brigade and accompanied by
a number of negroes came from the boat and pillaged the place of
Miles H. McGehee, taking away with them 22 mules 1 mare and colt
1 bay filly 8 years old, 1 horse, and harness and bridles for the mules,
the whole valued at $10,000. Said deponent did not see the boat, but
understands it was the Lady Pike. He, however, saw the smoke of
the boat and saw the troop pillaging Mr. McGehees place. The
officers who commanded the party were uniformed as officers of the
Marine Brigade commanded by Brigadier-General Ellet. Deponent
was overseer of the place and saw the party take all the property
specified above.
That on or about the 1st June, 1863, a steamboat landed at Kirk's

Binding and a party of about 30 men in the uniform of the Marine
Brigade came to Miles H. McGehee's place and took away with
them 8 mules, 1 grey filly 3 years old, 15 hams, and about 100 head
fof poultry, the whole valued at $1,800. Said depoient saw the said
Marine Brigade troops pillaging and saw them take away the prop-
erty specified above.
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That on or about the 12th and 18th July; 1863, a steamboat landed
at McGehee's Landig and a party of about 20 men came to the
place of Miles H. MeGehee, and remained that and the next day,
coming and going to and from the boat all the time. They brought
some ambulances and pillaged the place and took away with them
nearly 2 barrels of molasses, 6 jars of lard, 800 to 1,000 head of
poultry, and 6 hogs, the whole valued at $700. They tore up the
garden, breaking down the fences, plants, and trees, and in the.
orchards caused great damage by breaking down fruit trees, the
whole damage estimated at $2,000 to $3,000.
That said place has never been abandoned, -but always occupied by

-the owner or his agents, and that the inventory attached hereto is a
correct list of the property taken from the place, and the prices
marked are the true values thereof.

V. T. WAiqN.
Sworn and subscribed to before me, the 7th of November, 1863.

GEORGE W. BROWN,
Act. Vol. Lieut., U. S. Navy, Camdg. White River Station.

Witness:
CLIFFORD STANLEY SIMS,
Acting A88ietant Paymaster, U. S. Navy.

At the same time and place John C. Kirk, being duly sworn, de-
poses and says, that he knows the property specified in the foregoing
affidavit as having been taken by the Marine Brigade from the place
of Miles H. McGehee to have been taken, that it is valued fairly and
that the place is never abandoned. That on or about the 23d of
February, 1863, the U. S. S. Conestoga landed at Hosten's Landing
and took from the Mound Place, belonging to Miles H. McGehee, 8
bales of cotton, valued at $3,000.

J. C. KIRK.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 7th day of November, 186.3.

GEORGE W. BROWN,
Act. Vol. Lieut., U. S. Navy, Comdg. White River Station.

Witness:
CLIFFORD STANLEY SIMS,
Acting As8istant Paymaster, U. S. Navy.

Inventory of property taken by the brigade of General Ellet, from the place of
Miles H. McGehee, Esq.

22 mules ----- $8, 800
1 mare and colt------ 500
1 bay filly, 3 years old ----- 300
Harness and bridles for 22 mules -----125
I horse_- W)
8 mules-_------_--__---------------------------__---,00)
I grey filly, 3 years old -----00
15 hams, 875 pounds-. ....-- ...--- 50
100 head of poultry -D
barrels molasses ------1. 0
6 jars lard-..-----
1,000 head of poultry ------8--
6 hogs..-
8 bales of cotton ------3,3
6wagons--1,---

9.869604064

Table: Inventory of property taken by the brigade of General Ellet, from the place of Miles H. McGehee, Esq.
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ERnclosure.]I

FLGSHIP AUTOCRAT, January 26, 1864.
GENERAL: In compliance with sour order, I moved from Ashwood

Landing, La., on the morning of uly 21, 1863, with and in command
of the Firt Battalion Cavalry, M. M. B., to look after a company
of rebel cavalry that was reported in the vicinity of Lake St. Joseph
conscripting citizens and burning cotton. Ten miles out from Ash-
wood Landing, on Lake St. Joseph, my advance met 5 mounted men,
part of them being armed with revolvers. They were halted until I
came up. Upon questioning, four of the number stated they were
citizens in 'sympathy with the rebellion. The fifth admitted him-
self to be a rebel soldier on furlough. One of the citizens by the
name of John Routh stated he lived some 2 miles down the lake, and
that he had in his residence five or six guns and two revolvers. He
admitted himself to be a rebel and having no protection papers, I
thought proper to seize said arms. I therefore left the four pris-
oners under guard and proceeded with the balance of the battalion
to the plantation of the said Jno. Routh, taking him with me. When
arriving at the house I dismounted the command to give them an
opportunity to get water, as it was very warm and exceedingly dusty,
and the men had ridden 12 miles without any, but previous to dis-
mounting, I gave positive orders for nothing to be molested except
fruit find vegetables that were in the garden. I then proceeded in per-
son, accompanied by First Lieutenant Cole, commanldinlg Company B,
to search the house. Mr. Routh brought out four or five guns, stat-
ing he had no others and no ammunition. Upon search another very
superior gun was found. In the meantime learning that an adja-
cent house had been broken open, I proceeded at once to the place.
In the room were a few of my men and a large number of negroes
belonging to Mr. Routh's plantation. Two barrels of liquor had
been opened. I at once drove all out of the building, emptied the
liquor upon the floor and placed a guard at the door.
Finding a large amount of goods in the room, mostly in boxes and

barrels, I examined the contents which consisted of quite an amount
of salt, several pounds of powder, some 15 sacks of shot and ball
2 barrel of lard, 1 of molasses, a lot of bacon, a large quantity ol
silver or plated ware, part of a barrel of sugar, a few negro shoes,
a lob of cotton linsey,liquors, etc.

I destroyed the sat an powder, and the said Routh having denied
having any ammunition, I seized the lard, molasses, 1 barrel of
bacon, part of a box of linsey (small clock and a few little notions
of no value that were packed in with the linsey, that I at the time
knew not of), 1 large boxt which I did not open, said by the negroes
to contain bacon (but which proved to contain demijohns of wine),
and 2 small boxes of silver or plated knives and forks and with the
shot and guns loaded them into a, wagon and brought them to the
fleet where they were all turned over to the proper authorities. At
the residence of Mr. Routh I captured two Confederate soldiers, one
being a grandson of said John Routh. Learning that the enemy had
fallen back, I in the afternoon returned to the fleet bringing in 7
prisoners.
As Mr. John Routh has forwarded a bill of damages which he

claims to have sustained by my battalion upon that day, allow me to
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state that I used every exertion in my power to restrain my men from
pillaging or wantonly destroying property; also the negroes. I re-
mained upon the ground until the last man had mounted and the
battalion in motion (save the rear guard), and was not aware that
the command had been guilty of any pillaging; but the negroes con-
sisting of some two or three hundred, were ungovernable. They
broke into rooms where I had no guards, and in one or two instances
broke past my guards, destroying and carrying off a large amount
of goods, previous to my departure from the plantation.

In vindication of my conduct upon that day, sir, I would respect-
fully refer you to any of the officers of the battalion that were with
me.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. R. CRAwrDALL.,

Captain, Commanding Company A, Cavalry.
B3rigadier-General A. W. EL.rx

,'om'rnding Mi$&i88ippt Brigade.
Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Glas.8ford, U. S. Navy, com-

?Mandin0 U. S. S. Reindeer, regarding operations in the Cum.-
beriland River.

U. S. S. REINDEER,
Carthage, February 1, 186.4.

SIR: Tlle river began to rise this a. In., and by to-morrow at day-
light'.will be high enough to let us over Sand Shoals. The fleet will
make the attempt and I think will get over. Yesterday General
[E. A.] Paine, with 1,000 men, went into Jackson County, and I think
will clean it out. I discharged a steamer to ferry troops for the
general and with the Silver Lake No. 2 and this vessel went up as
far as l could get to Sand Shoals, which I could not cross. I got
the Silver Lake and Sullivan over, however, and, as far as I could,
rendered assistance to the expedition.
The Sullivan has just come down; reports the guerrillas com-

pletely broken up, 40 prisoners taken, 12 or t15 killed, and any quan-
tity of property recovered. I will probably see General Paine to-
morrow, and if T have an opportunity will report further as to his
slucess, which I ex1)eCt is complete. TIhe boats were not fired upon
at all.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. A. GLASSFORD,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.
Lieutenant.-Commander LE RoY FrriH,

Commanding Eighth Di8triet, Ah88e?8ippi Squadron.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, in the caee of the steamer Clara Doleen.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, February 1, 1864.
SrR: The Department infers from your No. 25 (date omitted),

and from the enclosures of vouer number 29 of 27th ultimo, that the
district court at Cairo, sitting in prize, has Ieoreed restoration of the
Clara Dolen to the claimants.
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Upon this assumption the Departmenft will at once request the
Attorney-General to instruct the U. S. district attorney in Illinois
to appeal from such decree to the Supreme Court of the United
States. During the pending of this appeal, until otherwise ordered,
you will hold on to the Clara Dossed.

Very respectfully, GIDEON WEUaL8,
Secretary of {he Navy.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Cairo, Ill.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Naavy, announving the decree
of the district court in the case of the steamer Clara Dolben.

MISSISSIPPI SQtUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, February 2e 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the receiving vessel Clara
Dolsen by a decree of the court of the district of Illinois, has been
given back to the persons who professed to own her. I have re-
ceived a partial notice to this effect. The vessel has not been in the
hands of the marshal up to this time, and no effort has been made to
save the vessel to the Navy, except what I have done myself.

I shall now want the order of the Department before anything is
done.

I have the honor to bevery respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Hion. GIDEON WETLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Joashington, D. C.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, [ILL.], [February] Z, 1864.
Your Benefit left at noon to-day with a large mail and important

dispatches for you, in charge of Commander [Actin Master] Harty.
A. M. 'ENNoOK)

Fleet Calptain and Clomirnunda't.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Comminding Migsis8ippi Squadron, Flagship Black Hawk.

[Telegram.

ST. LOUIS, February R, 1864.
Getting the Ozark reedy for trial. Expect to send her down Fri-

(lay or Saturday. Will you send Commander Stanly up immediately
to examine ordnance equipment? J. B. Huu,

Captain A. M. PxxNN<)K, Commodore, Superyin4nding.
Fleet Captain, etc., Cairo.
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Report of Acting Master Watson, U. S. NIy, trnitting copy of
letter of appreciation from Maj&id-General Sherman, U. S. Army.

-U. S. GUNBOAT JULIET,
Vicksburg, February 3, 1864.

SIR: The Juiiet under my command, will leave this place this 4
p. m. for the mouth of Red River.

General Sherman and staff started on his expedition this 10 a. m.
I enclose a copy of a letter addressed to me by General Sherman.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. STUGHTON WATSON,

Acting Master, Commanding.
Read-Admiral DAVID D. PoRTm,

Commanding Mi88is"ippi Squadron, Cairo, Mit.

[Enclosures.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,
Vicksburg, February 2,1864.

DEAR CAPTAIN: I am now on the point of starting inland, and,
according to Admiral Porter's instructions, now release you from
the duty you have recently been engaged, on. You are therefore at
liberty to join the division to which you belong.

I am very much obliged to you personally and officially for fhe
perfect manner [in which] you have contributed to my wants. You
have enabled me to assemble and put in motion the troops along
the Mississippi, and have contributed much to the personal comfort
of myself and staff. I hope the accidents of service may bring us
together again. I will not have time to write to the admiral again,
and wauldbe obliged if you would send him a copy of this letter.

I am with respects your friend and servant,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Captain J. S. WATSON, U. S. Navy, Major-Genera.
Comrnwandling Juliet.

(Telegram.]

CAIRO, February 3, 1864.
Commander Stanly has gone to New Albany.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Commodore J. B. HuLLE, U. S. Navy.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, Febrwry 4,1864.
When Comnmarider Stanley returns I will order him to St. Louis.

A. M. PENNOOK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Commodore J. B. HUL, U. S. Navy.
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Order of Rear-Adm4iral Porter, U. S. Navy to L' tennt-Cm-
mander Greer, U. S. Nave, for price Zit of U. S. S. Benton for the
capture of steamer Jeff Davu.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, February 6, 1864.

SIR: You will transmit without delay a prize list of the U. S. S.
Benton for her share of the proceeds of the steamer Jeff Davis, cap-
tured by that vessel and the Baron De Kalb, Louisville, Carondelet,
and Catro at Memphis on the Mississippi River.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREER,

Comdg. U. S. S. Benton, 4th Dist. A im8. Squadron.

[Telegram.]

NASHVILLE, February 5, 1864.
X leave for Bridgeport, [Ala.], to-day. Will be back 7th, on' com-

pletion of report, Had I not better make a trip uip the Kanawha
with i couple of boats to look around? I can leave everything here
perfectly safe. We may need some force in that region.

LE ROY FiToH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Adniiral DAVID D. PORTZR,
Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Letter from Lieutenant-Cormnanuder Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting
Volunteer Lieutenant Laming U. S. Navy, commnendinzg his opera-
tions at Rodney, Mliss., and Waterproof, La.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, February 6, 1864.

SIR: Your two letters of the 5th instant have been received. Your
action in breaking up the ferry at Rodney is approved, as well as your
visit to Waterproof in the absence of the No. 9. In regard to the
shipping of Mr. Law's cotton, I know you acted as you thought best,
but the sending of anything where it will fall into the hands of the
great majority of Treasury agents is oily giving them a chance to
cheat and steal; hence I was annoyed when this cotton had to go
through the hands of the sharks at this point. Mr. Law was in a
position that, in the light of humanity alone, would require protec-
tion, but he should never have taken his cotton to an exposed place,
unless he had the proper papers. As the law now reads; the owners
must run their own risks. Our course is a plain one as regards the
shipment of any product. Where' protection can be afforded without
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interfering with other duties, CVeii in cases like this, I would give it,
but such a one would not occur once a year.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.JAs. A. GRXER,

Lielt. Coniabmveqler*,Oondg, Benton, aid 4ith, Di8t. Afi's.s.Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant JAs. LANINO,

Cotnnma.ntding U. S. S. Rattler.

Order of Liete t(/omfma~nder (breer, U. S. NaiVy, to Aleting Vol-
in.teer Lieutenant Laninxy, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Rat-
tler.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, February 5, 1864.

SIR: Proceed in search of the OQtachita, Captain [George T.] Wil-
son, and deliver to him the accompanying letter. Go uo farther than
Vicksburg and come immediately to Natchez after receiving his
answer; also if you do not find him. Iose no time.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. GPR,

Lieut. Conmwnaer, Coomdg. Benton and Ath Dist. .MV68. SquadronW.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant JAMES LANINO,

Com-nimanding U. S. S. Rattler.

Order of LieGtenxnt-6'omn'mXanderCreer, U. S. Navy, to Acti'ng Vol-
,unteer Limuten-ant Johtnston, U. S. Navy, comnmandi'ng U. S. S.
Fiorejt 8o~e.

U. S. S. BENT)N,
Off Natchez, Februtary 5, 1864.

SIR: I am obliged to take the Rattler from Rodney for a (lay or
two. Have alI eye to that point.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Liett. Oorwm~ander, Condg. Benton, and 4th Diet. Mi88. Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. V. JOHNSTON,

Commandiny U. S. S. Forest Rose.

Report ofLieuteto-ldt-CtomqnanederSelfridqg, U. S. Navy, reqardenrql
eiwounter 'with Confederate cav)alry (t Morgan Bend, an4G giving
inlformdtnion froi& captured ma4l.

U. S. S. CONETOGA,
Morgan Bend, Februaqry 6, 18e4.

Six: A week ago to-day I landed a small party at the head of this
bend -;or the purpose of getting rails for firewood. They were at-
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tacked by a large party of rebel cavalry and driven in to the vessel.
Having driven the enemy off, I landed in force and destroyed some
14 houses and huts that they had been in the habit of rising for
quarters, also a thousand bushels of corn. Captured a rifle and
hose. No casualties.

Last Wednesday I sent a strong force about a mile in the interior
above Tunica village, captured 9 bales of cotton and 2 prisoners,
who crossed the river the night previous. One of them is a private
of the Seventh Texas, the other a suspicious character, though he
pretends to have no connection with the army. The former had a
private, mail of about 70 letters. They contain little information,
blt from them I have gleaned the following: Taylor's army con-

sists of two divisions, Walker's and Mouton's. The former, consist-
ing of three brigades, about 7,000 men, is camped at Marksville, 3
miles .from Fort De Russy, except one brigade, Scurry's, which is at
Simesport. Fort De'Russy is garrisoned by the Fourteenth Texas.
Some 400 negroes are employed upon it. Different writers state from
six to ten guns, two 9-inch, the rest 82s, some of them casemated.
They are constructing a raft to obstruct the river 6 miles below the
fort.
The general tone of the letters show that the soldiers are much

disheartened and but little faith in their ability to hold their position.
I send the prisoners to you on the General Lyon.
On Wednesday last, was fired upon at the head of this bend with

musketry while convoying the Continental. Drove them off without
any trouble. No casualties. Several bullets in the hull and
chin'ineys.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Tiros. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutentn t-Commamler.
Lieutenant-Commander JAS. P. FosTER,

Commanding Ud District, Mi88i8ippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Oi en, U. S. NVavy, comrwndivg
expedition ilk Yazoo River.

U. S. S. MARM5ORA,
4 MiIes below Yaoo City, Feb-ruary 5, 1864.

SIR: Owing to the very strong force at Yazoo City and their bat-
teries of five guns in dl1 (one an 8--inch, the balance smaller), Col-
onel Coats decided to drop below Satartia for the present, so at day-
light we shall commence dropping. The transport Emnma Boyd is
going to Vicksburg, and I send these dispatches by her. We have
not yet had any communication with the city.

I am, sir, ver rescctfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWvN,

Lieutemnt-Comnardder, Comvmnding 5th Distriet.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRem,

CVzt dincn Missi#6ipji Squadron.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Foster, U. S. Navy, transmitting
information regarding Confederate operations in Louisiana, ob-
tained from captured mail.

U. S. S. LAFAYE=IE, PFebuary 6, 1864.
Sm: Enclosed yoll will please find a communication from Lieu-

tenant-Commander Selfridge- which will give you some information
of the operations of the enemy in the upper part of my district.
Since I last wrote you, a portion of the forces in and around Bayou
Sara have been withdrawn by General Wirt Adams. It is said they
are now 14 or 1L5 miles back of Fort Adams. There still remains a
force in this vicinity of about 2,000, who are plundering, burning
cotton, and ravaging the country generally. The town of St. Fran-
cisville continues to be a resort for the guerrillas and soldiers of
Colonel Scott, and if it were not for the women and chlidren of the
place I would long since have destroyed it entirely.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. P. FoaTER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Comdg. Id Diut. Akst. Squaron.
Rear-Admirel DAviD D. PoRTER,

Commanding Mississippi S uadrobn.

[Enclostire. ]
U. S. S. CONESTOGA,

Morgan Bend, February 6, 1864.
SIR: On Wednesday last I captured 2 prisoners who had crossed

the river from west to east the night previous.
One of them had a large private mail, [from] which, though very

uninteresting, I have gleaned the) following:
Taylor's forces for the defense of Louisiana at present consist of

two divisions: Walker's? consisting pf three brigades about 7,000
men camped at Marksville, three miles from Fort De Russy, and
Mouton's now at Monroe, La. The fort itself is garrisoned by the
Fourteenth Texas, 400 negroes are employed upon it, and it. is
soon expected to be completed. The number of guns mounted vary
with different letters from six to ten. Two of them speak of having
a 134-pounder. The most intelligent, however, mentions eight in al,
two 9-inch, the rest 32s. A raft is being constructed 6 mie below
the fort, by driving piles in the bed of the river and floating trees
and roots against it. Another fort is spoken of 4 miles below
Shreveport.
The river is mentioned as so low that only small transports can

run from Alexandria down.
The tone of the letters, with few exceptions, is disheartening. No

desire to fight, and but little confidence in being able to hold their
position. Price is mentioned as having about 20,000 men, and the
same number with Magruder. All persons between 16 and 51i are
being conscripted.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THwU. 0. SllRU OGD,Lieutenant-0omm;ander.

Rear-Admiral DAVI D. PoRTER
Commanding M4si8.8ippi squadron.
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General report of Lieutenant-Commander 1reer, U. S. Navy, com-
manwiing Fourth, Diwtriot, referring to operations at Rodney, MUiR.,
Waterproof, La., and Vidalia, La.

U. S. S. BENwoN,
Off Natchez, FebIrary 6,1864.

SIR: I haves the honor to inform you that since my last report
of December 22, 1863, there has been but one vessel fired into in
this district, viz, the New Champot, with a, tow of coal for the
Navy, on January 25 at; the foot of Rodney Bend, with small strmns
No one hurt. The Iorest Ro8e went up to the town of Rodney as
soon as she heard of the affair. Captain Johnston saw an armed
rebel run from an old ruin of a sawmill, and which was a very good
place to shelter men in. He burned the ruin and tore down the
cabin of the old and deserted wharf boat. I approved of his course.
At the time of this affair I was using the Rattler, being on a tour
of inspection. The town of Waterproof, Lfa., has been occupied
by about 300 troops, mostly negroes; they are entrenching their
camp until they are in condition to defend themselves. I have di-
rected the Fore.?t Rose to be about there, especially at night. I1
could use one or two more light.drafts to a good advantage; the two
I now have have to patrol a distance of 55 miles.
February 7, 8 p. m.-This afternoon a force of rebels, at least 2,000,

made their appearance back of Vidalia and attempted to advance
upon our small force of troops there stationed. There was sharp skir-
mishing. The Rattler (which was here coaling), Champion (under-
going repairs), Tor)'e'we, this vessel, and the tug Fern, threw a num-
ber of shells, and with good effect, notwithstanding the disadvantage
we labored under on account of the high bank. One of the rebel pris-
oners told me the cannon caused their forces to fall back. Our
troops have been reinforced from the Natchez side, but we expect an
attack in the morning.
February 8.-I have the honor to inform you that the rebels have

retreated from this place and-that we do not now anticipate another
attack. I shall go up to the Mound City to-day and convene the
court-martial ordered by you. I will be obliged, owing to the ex-
iagencies of the service, to leave Acting Master Brennen (one of the
detail) at this point in command of the naval forces.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GREER,

Lieut. Commander, Comdg. Benton and 4th Diet. MiS. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Conmmading Afi8aiiippi Squadron.

Letter f'ronm Conwmander Townsend, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennook2 U. S'. Navy, acknowledging reeetpt of confidential com-
munwatt n.

U. S. IRONOLAD STEAmnR ESsmX,
Off Donaldwoville, La., February 6, 1864.

CAPrAIN: I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of your confiden-
tial communication of the 31st ultimoo and I thank you for your
promptness in sending me the information,
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Commodore Bell, at the time he forwarded his letter for the ad-
miral, wrote to me, giving the same information. I sent a copy of
Commodore Bell's letter to Captain Foster, with the request that he
should transmit it in the same confidential manner to the commanders
of divisions above him.

I felt that such infformation should be confidentially disseminated
with the least possible delay.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT ToWNNSND,

Captain A. M. PENNOCK, Commander, U. S. Nauy.
Commanding. Naval Station, Cairo, ill.

Report of Aoting Volunteer Lieutenant Langthorie, U. S. AlNavy,
regarding work on the wreck of the U. S. S. Indianola.

U. S. S. MOUND CITY,
Off HIurricane I1lanud, fii88ie8ippi River, February 6, 1864.

SiR: I have blocked the Indianola up on both sides, bow and stern,
and have dug trenches around her, which will cause the water to
ass under her more readily. I have had all the seams tried and willMave them recalked where it is necessary. I do not think there will

be any difficulty in floating her. All the seams in her bottom that
can be seen are in good condition. The river is rising at the rate of
14 inches per day, and if it keeps on at the present rate the Indianola
will be afloat in fifteen days. There is an empty coal barge here
belonging to the U. S. Navy, and I think it would be judicious to
remove all the loose iron off the decks of the Indianola to it. Tile
weight is considerable, and when removed will assist in floating her
very much.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. R. LANOTHORNE,

Acting Volutnteer Lieutenant, Comrnanditng.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Jfisff8ippi Squadron.

Report of Actingl Volunteer Lieutena;t Lanythornie, U. S. N'a'vy,
regarding the U. S. 8teamer8 Oualdhita anid Mound City.,

U. S. S. MOUND CITY,
Off Hurricane Island, AfiS818i&ppi River, February 6, 1864.

SIR: In obedience to your orders, I brought the Ouaohita down
the river as far as this vessel, and delivered her to Lieutenant-Com-
mander Wilson, and have taken command of the Mound City.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. R. LANTIGTORNE,

Acting Voliunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mffi88i88ippi Squadron.
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Report of Liutienant-Commander Wilson, U. S. Navy, command-
Ing U. S. S. Oitaohita, regarding that ve~sel and referring to the
arrival of 4teamer Emma Boyd from above i'azoo city.

U. S. S. OUACHITA,
Off Viclkburg, Februory 6, 1864.

SIR: On the 1st instant, I turned over the Mound City to Captain
Langthorme and I took command of this vessel according to your
orders. I came up to Vicksburg and was obliged to have an old
crack in one of the flues patched. Yesterday steamed up above
the Yazoo a little and came back to-day. The Emma Boyd came
down from above Yazoo City this afternoon (having taken dis-
patches to Captain Owen), and reports plenty of water, and rising
all the way up. She received several musket balls at, or near Liver-
pool0.
This vessel is short some 34 men, unless we can dispense with man-

ning both bow and stern guns at the same time} and make one set of
men work both. Five of the men have been discharged, their times
being out. I would like if possible, to have an executive officer,
either as an additional ofcer or in exchange for one of the ensigns.
One of them is sick all the time and will probably leave for the
hospital.
There is a good deal to be done to this vessel yet to make her neat

and trim, and the men will want a fair share of drilling to make her
a crack fighting ship. The crew are drilled four or five hours pJer
day, reducing the time as they progress

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BYRON WIuNoN,

Lieutenant-Comnander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PoRTrE,

Commanding AMisissippi Squadron.

Orde' of lafjor-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Brigadier-General
7"ttle, U. S. Army, to forward infomation. to Rear-Admiral
J'rter, U. S. Navy, myarding movemnnt8 of the army.

HTEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE TrNNESEE,
Jaok8on, Mism., Februay 6, 1864.

GENEMnAL.: Telegraph substantially to commanding officers at
Vicksburg, Natchez and Memphis, also to General Hafleck, General
Grant, and Admirai Porter. care of General Reid, Cairo, as follows:
General Sherman's commands composed of McPherson's and Hurlbut's corps,

left Vicksburg on the 3d in two columns via the railroad bridge MAessinger's.
On the 4th AtMherson met the enemy (Wirt Adams' brigade) and skirmished
ais far a, Bolton. On the 5th Hurlbut's column encountered Starke's brigade
of cavalry at Joe avls's plantation and drove It through Olinton toward
Canton. Same day MePhersont pushed Wirt Adaanms Into nd beyond Jackson.
General Sherman occupied Jackson on the 0th and will cross Pearl and enter
11ranidon on the 7th, and so on. He reports three small brigades of cavalry aind
Loring's division of infantry ulp toward Canton and French's division of in-
fantry to his front at or near Brandon.

I amIn, etc. W. T. SHERMAN,

Brigadier-General J: M. Tumrn, ajor-eneral Commanding.,
Commanding on Big Black.
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Ordtor of the Seerelary of the Navy to lear-Aduniral Porter, U. 8.
Na'y, relative to oharge8 against the A1iAsiw88ippi Mtarine4 Brigade.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, February 6, 1864.
SIR: Your No. 1i, in answer to complaints of improper conduct

of some of the officers of the Mississip-;pi Squadron, and enclosing
documents to show that the guilty parties are connected with the
Marine Brigade and Ram Fleet, not now under your command, has
been received.
The dispatch and accompaniments were handed to the Assistant

Secretary of War for perusal, and in returning them he stated that
he thought they ought to be referred to General Grant.

It would perhaps be well for you to call the attention of General
Grant to the conduct of the brigade, and Ram Fleet and suggest that
it be made a matter of complaint to the War Department.

Very respectfully, etc.,
GIDEON WVELLES,
Secretary of N~avy.

Rear-Admiral I). D. PORTER,
Caonmmanding fississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Comwman-der Wl~ion1, U. S. Navy, regarding
reported mwvemi'Wts of gunboats int the Yazoo Rvver.

U. S. S. OUACHITA,
VieksRburg, February 7, 1864.

SIR: I stated that the gunl)oats were aboVe Yazoo City, but I was
misinformed. A gentleman just from Captain Owen t i s morning
says that the boats got. within 1,200 yards of Yazoo City, when they
were opened on wift'h shell. 'HIe says there are some large guIns in
position there and a considerable force behind them. This gentle-
main is going to Natchez to get ammunition. The Exohange got two
or three heavy shot through her. rhe boats dropped to Satartia.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BYRON WILSON,

Lieutenuant-Oonmniander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

ComMall(ndilg IARs8s8s.s8pi Squtadron.

Order of Lioutenant-Caminder Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting VTo-
'unteer Lieutenant Hoel, U. S. Natvy, con'mvand-ing U. S. S. Pitts-
burg.

U. S. S. BENTO\N,
off Natchez, February 7, 1864.

SIR: Do not go up Big Black River again until further orders.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. A. GREER
Lieut. C'amdr., Comelg. IBenton. and 4th Aist. Miss. Squadron.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. R. Hornt,
Commanding U. S. S. ?itt8bury,
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Report ofL1ietenant-Cornrnlnlir S/irk, U. S. Navy, regarding re-
quest for convoy of trasn8por/ly in tha Tennessee River.

U. S. S. PEOSTA,
11OunlldCity, Ill., February 7, 1864.

SIR: I return herewith a letter from Colonel Lewis B. Parsons, di-
rected to Rear-Admiral David 1). Porter, which you have referred
to me.

I will have a gunboat in readiness at Paducah to convoy the trans-
ports Alone and 'Cwvoy No. 2 as far as Florence, Ala.

Unless there is more water in the Tennessee River than there has
been since the war commence(l it will be impossible for any of the
gunboats to go farther.

if the transports have to go on from Florence without convoy, I
would respectfully suggest that they have a couple of howitzers and
some infantry on board of each, as Roddey's force has possession of
the southern bank of the river from Tuscunmbia to beyond the eastern
end of the Mussel Shoals.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRK,

Lieuztewuian-Com.mwnder, 'Oominutndi'ng Seventh Diqtriet.
Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK

Commandant of Station., &aIro, ill.
(Enclosure.,

LOuIsvIx, KY., Feb1auary 3, 1864.
ADMIRAL: By order of Quartermaster-General Meigs I have pur-

chased the steam transports Alone and Convoy No. e to be sent a ove
Mussel Shoals. They have been placed under the charge of Captain
Arthur Edwards, acting quartermaster, who will give directions
when to move, as he is at Bridgeport and will know thle condition of
the river.

I was directed to advise you and request convoy when the boats
were ready to leave. The boats will be at Paduucah within at few
(lays, with orders to be ready to move at an hour's notice.

I aive sent a copy of this to Captain Edwards, who will inform
you when the water rises so the boats can leave.

Very respectffully,
LEWvIS B. PARSONS,

C7olnel and Chief Quarterma78ter, W1testern River Transportation.
Rear-Admiral PORTER,

Commanding A 8iasippi Squadron, Mound City, Mll.

Report of Lieutenant-Convnwvnder Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding yea-
8el8 under construction, in the Tennessee River.

U. S. S. MOOE!
Naehivitlet Stenm., Februari 7, 1864.

SnI: Having visited Bridgeport, in compliance with your orders
of January 24, I beg leave to submit the following report:

I found there, on the stocks, one large side-wheel boat, ready for
launching as soon as the water would permit. She is 176 feet long
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and 27 feet, beam, aind will be very serviceable for a transp)ort, hut
too large for n gunboat. As it is the intetidon there to putl the
.1t/111)'8 engines. in her, I prestume, she, vill be ready for service
within one month or six weeks.
There are two boats now in the water (stern-wheels). '[hey lare

about 140 feet long and 23 feet beam, about 3. feet depth of hold.
One of them is now ready for service as a transport. 'Tlhe other one,
calle(l the ih8.io1nary, will be ready in about tw,\) or three weeks; is
now waiting for her engines, which are expected daily.
As transportation seems to be one of the firit objects, I, in con-

sideration of the army being likely to remain at Chattanooga for
some months, which-woUld a.ord a very good protection to the river
as long as it was so near, suggested tha following: That two Wa)ts,
whose frames are now nearly ready to set ui, be finished as gun-
boats, anld that all now under completion be fiished as transl)orts;
but for' security and moral effect, the stern-wheel boat called the
M'i8swionany be at once completed and fitted to mount two 12-pounder
guns temporarily. This will not detract from her qualities as a
transport, and at the saine time will have the l)reczedonce ofha ghiP
hoat. When the other two boats fitted up as gunlboats are ready, these
two guns and their crews can be removed adInd placed ol board the
gunboats proper.
For the present, then, I would suggest that the Olfis8iolla)-y be

sulppllied with two 12.pounder howitzers, rifled or smooth, on boat
carriages; 12 men, 2 boys, and 1 master'ti manrte in charge of guns and
men.
Taking all things in consideration, I thought it proper to suggest

that the two boats to be built as gunboats should b ttted to carry
as light an armament as possible to be efficient, so that they mnaay
also carry freight when required to do so.
The two boats to be constructed will b#e side-wheelers, 160 feet

'long, 25) feet beam, and 4 feet hold, 16-inch cylinders, and 5 feet 6
inches stroke.

I would respectfully suggest that thesee boats carry four gulns each,
say one 24-pounder howitzer on the bow and one on the stern, and
two rifled 12-pounders amidships. The 1)ow and stern guns to work
abaft either beam, ahead and right astern; the two broadside guns
to work from two points abaft the beami to within one point of
right ahead.
The number of men required for these boats with this armament

will be as follows: Two quartermasters, 1 boatswain's mate, 1 quar-
ter gunner, 1 ship's cook, 22 meai, 3 boys, 4 firemen, 6 coal heavers
(contrabands); total 40.

O/J cer&.-One ensign in command, and 4 master's mates, 1 first
assistant engineer,. 1 second assistant engineer, 2 third assistant
engineers.One acting assistant surgeon for the two, boats and 1 acting as-
sistant paymaster for the two,,
The gins, ammunition and men can be easily transported to

Bridgeport. If they can he sent to Smithland I can then take them
to Nashville, from which plnce they can go by rail directly to the
boats.
The Mitaionary will be ready for temporary service, and her two

guns in about two we"
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TIhe two side-wheel boats will be ready near the middle of April.
Qtiarterinaster-Cleneral Meigs furnished a draft of a gunX)oat as

built; by Mr. WVierd, but is totally inefficient7 for these, rivers, and
was therefore rojected.rThe draft sent was a double-ender, with side
wheels amnidship-s, -o carry six howitzers, three on each end, and six
heavly launches, each one sufficiently large to carry a howitzer. The
gusllS weTIre al1'so unp)rotected and the crews totally exposed, and coulld
b)e pic(ked off to a inan by guerrillas from either side of the river.

Very respectfully, yotur obedientiservant,
Ln Roy Fi'rci-,

Lieuttenani t-Coitwi n(ler.
Rear-Admiral Lv)m D. PORTER,

Conrnman)dinq ilfi,?.T8hip/i ASqizdr'oi, (')a'o, Ii.

Report of Lieuttenian-t-C'omjbnantiidere Owven, U. S. Navy, coninmtding
&-opeditom ino Yazoo River, of enwounter with the enemy (t Liver-
pool,11f88^.

U. S. S. MARNMORA,
One mudle below Y'azoo City, Februairy 8, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to report we have again approached this
city. The eneemy under Brigadier-General Ross, about 1,1500 strong,
left the city yesterday morning early to attack us at Liverpool. Wie
met them there and had but little skirmishing. We held our posi-
tion during the night and to-day nt 1 p. m. got underway and came to
this place. The wc/iange now lies off the city. In the morning we
will take possession. The enemy left a picket of 25 men, 2 of whom
were captured by the cavalry scouts. No casualties thus far have
occurred in the fleet. My greatest anxiety is the scarcity of ammilu-
nition. The only heavy guins mounted in the city are said to be
spiked,. which was done last summer. The colonel has just informed
me he intends sending a boat down the river to-niglt, so I send this
dispatchh by her. We shall continue our way up tbe river as far as
the water and the enemy will pemrnit. I believe I have never yet
mentioned the military force was only about 800 strong, composed
of the Eleventh Illinois Infantry, Eighth iouisiana (colored), with
a detachment of 47 cavalry from Fourth Illinois.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWioN,

Lieut. Camina'er, Com7dg. &th Dist. and Navall Expedition.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Com~ndlin. Mi8si8eippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenarnt-Comnwander Fitch., U. S. Navy, regarding
seizure of pig ion in Cuumberland River.

U. S. S. MooSE,
Ouwnberland River, February 8, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to report that yesterday p. m., while at the
pig iron pile at the foot of Harpeth Shoals, preparatory to taking
on iron, one of the heirs or interested parties came down to protest
against my taking itt and presented a safeguard from Gneral
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Rousseau. I told him I could not regard those papers; that my In-
structions were to take the iron out of the river, which I should do
unllless you ordered to the contrary. Moreover, this iron was seized
l)y your order before General Rousseau gave this order for protection,
therefore I do not consider that General Rousseau, or anly other
general, has the right or authority to set aside the actions of the guns
boats by writs of protection, and unless you order, I shall not regard
his writs in the least.

I brought down a very good load on this boat, and. left the Fair-
ploWy to bring down another; will have it all down now in a very
short time.
To prevent being foiled, I left the Springfield to hold possesion

and guard the iron till it was all removed.
I would further remark that to the best of my kn6wvledge this same

person who brought me the protection papers, was an officer in the
ver guerrilla companies that fired on boats from t1i6s same iron pile,
and has come back lately solely to save his share in thae iron; not
because he has resolved to do better. I dare say if anything could
be accomplished he would lead a guerrilla company in there to-
Morrow.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE ROY Fx'IX,

Lieutenant-(,'mstmander.
Rear Admiral DAVID D. Powr,

Commanding i8t8i8ippi SqUadron, Cairo, all.

Letter from Comnodore Pa4nwr U. S. Navy, to Rear-Admiral Por-
ter, U. S. Navy, regarding tH preparation of iro'noads for the
We8t Gulf Squadron.

U. S. S. PENSACOLA,
New Orlean2, February 8, [1864].

MY DEAR PORTER: I hope you have received the admiral's letter
written upon our arrival at Pensacola, asking you to spare him an
ironclad for the purpose of operations at Grant's Pass. 'He left yes-
terday and left me in charge here, begged me to write to you asking
you to have ironclads coppered before sending them down as they
are needed for work in the lakes and about Berwick Bay. We have
raised copper enough here to copper one of them, and she is now
hauled up on the ways for that purpose. Again, we can not raise
engines at New Orleans; can you not supply fus with them? Will
you also send us a barge of soft coal? The amniral has also directed
me to send uip to Cairo such of the gnboatsf asn suffered most last
vear with yel ow fever, that they may be frozen and cleaned out. It
is rather late in the season for the freezing part' as yet there are
none of them here, and I question very much whether I shall be
able to get them up in time for the frost.

I had a letter from- Dr. Mercer, expressing his thanks for your
kindness in sending on his old valet. It has been the greatest com-
fort to the old gentleman, and he seems most grateful.
Old Bell has gone home. I am glad the faithful are tb have a

little rest, for he as stuck it out most concientiously. What do you
intend doing yourself this summer? General Sherman is beginning
to make a move. It is quite time Lit this department the game
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seems to be a conquest by a social regeneration. The principal aid
of the general went North the other May, as I thought for reinforce-
inents, btt learned afterwards it was to procure an opera troupe. The
Creoles are to be brought round by the charm that is said " to soothe
the savage breast." I trust the feint upon Mobile will be successful
and that we will be able to envelop Texas.
Write to me from time to time, as you are more of a scribe than I

am; besides have not got my weak eyes.
Very truly, your friend, J. S. PALMF.

Report of Acting Volnldeer Lieutenant Glassford? U. S. Naey, re-
garding affairs In the Cunmberland Ritver.

BURNSIDE POINT,
Moicth cf Big South Fork, [Ky.], February 9, 1864.

SSrR: I have the honor to report the arrival and discharge of the
steamers at this Point five more will arrive to-day.

I left Wolf Creek shoals yesterday on the Newqsboy to ascertain
personally what the difficulty of navigation was between that point
and this and to learn what arrangements were being made to dis-
charge the vessels with rapidity.
The river. [Cumberland_ I can get over I think, by laying warps

at two other points. The chief delay wiil be here. There are not
enough storehouses to cover the freight when landed, but the quar-
termaster will pile, up ashore and 'cover temporarily with tarpaulin
and boards an so we will get on. * * *
The Reindeer and Victory have been busy hauling steamers

through; the latter is now coming uip with a convoy. The former
was at the head of the shoals still at work when I left her yesterday
at 1.30 p. m. I am working night and day to get all the steamers
up, discharged, and coaled, so as to run down as far as possible on
the present water and wait for the next rise whenever we get stopped.
It is not impossible but what we may get through without another
rise.
There is only 30 inches on Wolf Creek Shoals, 41 miles below this

point. Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. A. GzAsFORD,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Corznandingy.
Lieutenant-Commander LA RoY FiwrH,

Caomanding Eighth Dintriot.

Order of Lieutenant Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer LieutenzntJHoeZ, U. S. Navy, regarding A, tug.

U. S. S. OUACHrrA, February 10, 1864.
Sut: I am obliged to take the tug from you for a time, as she is

needed here. Send her up at once to the Mound City.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. A. GRIU.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. R. Host,

Commanding U. S. S. Pittebirgo
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Report of Comrmodorc Hll,I U. S. Navy, regarding the US.S. 8teamr8
Chicksaaw anld Ozark.

ST. LOUIIS, Mo,, February 11, .1864.
SIR: The gunboat Chieka.s,.e'v was successfully launched yesterday

lit 10.40 a. in,
The Ozark left yesterday at noon for Cairo, with Chief Engineer

King on board, whIo was directed to continue the engines in opera-
tion until he was fully satisfied with their performance and then to
turn her over to the commanding officer for service.

I am, very respectfullly, your obedient servant,
J. B. HULL,

Commodore, Supewintending.
JOHN LENTHIALL, E.q.,

Chief of Bureaua Construchton, etc., J1aswhington.

[Telegram.
SMITHIJAND, [Ky.], February 1e, 1864.

Telegram of enquiry from Captain Pennock received. There
were but three boats here yesterday when you passed down, the
Moo8e and a'aisrplay just from Nashville and discharging pig iron,
the Silver Lake having boiler patched. There are no boats here
longer than is absolutely necessary for repairs, or to discharge pig
iron and coal. Not water enough to get our coal to Donelson,
[Tenn.], just now.

Lf ROY FITCH,
Lieutenant-Coommsnder.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Cowmaandiny M'i88sisippi Squadron.

T'elegram. 1

NASHVILLE, [TENN.], February 12, 1864.
Captain Fitch is said to be moving iron from Whateley's Ferry,

Tennessee River. The iron belongs to minor heirs and will no don bt
be adjudged their property. I am requested to enquire if it is re-
mlove by your authority.

U. S. GRANT,

Admiral D. D. PoRTER, Major-Genera.
Mound City, [Ill.].

Report of Rear-Admriral Porter, U. S. Navy, responding to letter
regarding tonnage of new ve88el8.

MIxSISSwIx SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black falwk, Cairo, February 1S, 1864J.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
29th January, in relation to the tonnage of the new vessels etc.
The tonnage given is carpenters measurement, and is hkely more

correct than that given in theregisters
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The tugs average about 50 tons, and only one or two of them are
fitted to carry a 12-pounder howitzer on occasions.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GYDEON WVELFEs,

Secretary of the iVavy, iWawhington, D. C.

Report of Lientenant-om'mander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding
expedition near Old River for capture of cotton, etc., February
13, 1864.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA
Ai88i,88ippi River, Febriary 19,1864.

SIR: learning that there was a considerable amount of cotton be-
longing to the rebel Government under a small guard of soldiers
not far from where Old River intersects the main levee, I landed
myself on the morning of the 13th, with 45 seamen and some contra-
bands.

After a march of about 6 miles I found the cotton and would have
captured the guard but for the accidental discharge of a musket.
On the way back was a good deal annoyed and had r, share skir-

mish with a body of Texan cavalry.
The result of the expedition was the capture of 32 bales of rebel

cotton, 20 mules, 2 horses, 6 wagons, 4 Enfield rifles, 2 shotguns.
Captured as prisoners Colonel Charles H. Tyler and Major John

F. O'Brien, of the Confederate Provisional Army, on their way to
join Magruder.
Both of the above officers were of the Regular Army before the

war.
Lieutenant Plantagu [E. Montague?], of the Louisiana artillery,

and three privates.
Sent the mules, wagons, etc., to Natchez. Provisions were turned

over to the military authorities at Port Hudson.
My officers and men behaved with great credit.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. 0. SELFRIDOE,
Lieutenant-Comqnvnder.

Lieutenant-Commander JAMES P. FosTEm,
Commanding Second Divinion.

P. S.-The day before the above, destroyed 24 hogsheads of sugar
about to cross the river, it being too bulky to take it on board.

Iwstructiomw of Rear-Admziral Porter, U. S. Navy, to commanding
oficer8 in preparation fo." 7'Od River expedition.

Confidential.] JU. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,Cnflagahip Black Hawk, Cairo, February 13, 1864.
To Comrnandere aoho will join the expedition, etc.:

SIR: YOU will have your vessel and those under your command
ready to start up Red River at a moment's notice after the 26th of
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February. Take on all the ammunitions coal, and provisions+ you
can conveniently carry, and those who are short of ammunition will
stop at the ordnance vessels on the way down and, lay in supplies.

It is my intention to take along every ironclad vessel in the fleet,
and commanders of divisions or districts will detail vessels to take
the places of the ironclads and cover those points, particularly where
ironclads have been stationed heretofore. None of the light-draft
vessels will-be taken from above Fort Adams, nor from the districts
below Red River.
Each commander of light-draft will have to receive written in-

structions from every district commander, defining the space and
poitions it is intended for him to protect during the absence of the
divisional commander.
The vessels below Red River will receive notice in time to get up.

Let the men be well drilled for landing, and with howitzers if found
necessary

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvID 1). PoRT1r,

Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi 8ippi squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMzs A. GRiEEl

Commanding Founrth Disbriot.

Repulse by U. S. S. Forest Ro8e, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant
Johnston, U. S. Navy, commanding, of attacks upon Waterproof,
La., February 13-15, 1864.

Report of Lieutenant-Comnander Greer, U. B. Navy.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Of Natchez, February 13a,1864.

COLONEL: I have just arrived from up the river. I stopped at
Waterproof and ascertained that there had been an attack made upon
our forces stationed there this afternoon, by Isaac F. Harrison's
forces under a man maned [Eli] Bowman4, The rebels number about
800 cavalry with two pieces of light artillery. With the assistance
of a gunboat they were driven of, leaving 7 dead and 4 prisoners.
They are now encamped at Holmes' place, and one of our men who
was captured and escaped states that they intend to attack again in
the morning. Captain Anderson desired me to1 ask you to send up
a light reinforcement if you can. He has an army 12-pounder howit-
zer, but no ammunition, and would like to have some. He desired
me to say he would answer your communication to-morrow., He has
not had time to do it to-day. He says General McArthur told him
a force of our men would arrive at Monroe on Monday, they having
left Vicksburg for that point. Captain Anderson lost 5 killed, 6
wounded, and 3 or 4 missing. He has about 280 men.

I am told the negroes did not fight very well.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. A. GREEn,
Lieut. Commander, Comdg. Bwton and th Diet. Miss. Squadron.
Colonel A. K. JOHNSON,

CEmmldng U. S. Force, Natoeh.
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eport of Xar-Admiral i5, otrns tig otofLetesat-
V:;b -Ooumader rr,;V~.Navy.

F1gship Bklk'H k Vkhbu, Fe'bvm ,e1864.
Sin:' I enclose a communication. from Lieutenanlt-Commander

O~reer,0 ini relation ito.an attack of rebels undQr Colonel Harrison on.a
guard stationed at. WAterproof, [La.], and the dispersion of the
enemy: and ther 4 pieces ailery-byI the tinclad Forest Rose, after
three desperate attempt toQ captureourb negro troops, in which they
would have been successful but for the Forest Ro8e*
These are efficient little vessels and have neveryet been driven fom

a battery (thoul11 at times muck cut up)t and have never yet failed
to make the rebel field batteries beat a retreat.
The commander, Acting Voluntr Lieutenant J. V. Johnston, de-.

serves much credit for the service he performed.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAvID D. PORTERS
Rear-Adm4iral.

Hon. GWDNol Wez:
Secretary of the, y, Wahintor, D. (.

[IEnclosure. "

U. S. S. RATTER,
Of Hurricane island, [Lm], FebruaXiy 15, 1864.

Sin: I have the honor to inform you that since my letter of the
8th instant, the: rebels have m'ade no demonstrations in the vicinity
of Natchez. The vessels at that point I left in charge of Acting
Master E. C. Brennen, of the Bentonz, as I am engaged: on court-
martial duty. The Forest Rote has been stationed at Cole's Creek and
Waterproof*As some of the Marine Brigade. boats have been lying
at and near Rodne, I- have used this vessel for court-martial pur-
poses, sending the tugHith an rmed party from the Fitts-
burg, to patrol as far as StyJo ph, [La].

I have informed you inprevious letter that a detachhment of about
200 negro: trops have been stationed at Waterproof, making it a
depot for; negoes cattle, et. This hags aroused the indignation of
the'rebels;, and on Saturday, the 14th instanta force of about 800
cavalry of,11arrison S command:made an attack upon the post, driving
in the picket;, and pressing the :ttroops very hard; fortunately for
themthe Forest Rose w present.
Captain Johnston immediately oened on them a;rapid fire,: which

drove them back.: it got his v underway and shelled the enemy
whenever his guns wold bear; finally they retreated to the woods.
This affair lasted from 3 tlll 5:30 pX. m. ;.
At 8 p. m. the enemy attempt to make aldash into the town, but

Captain Johnston, who wa-swell posted as regards the approaches,
drove them bak with a few shell.
Eight dead rebels and prisoners were left in our hands. The

loss of the Union troops wvas killed and 2 wounded.
Captain Johnston says that "some of the negro fought well, but

for want of proper discipline the majority did not,"
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I arrivedwith this vessel but after the first fighting was over.
I then proceeded to Natchez andreported the^ facts of the- case to the
commander of the post, and asked him to send up reinforcements.

Next morning he dispatched 200 men and some howitzer ammunition
to Waterproof.

I got underwuy with this vessel on, the afternoon of the 15the
Upon arriving at Waterproof', learned that- in the morning at7:30
the enemy, who had been reinforced in the night, and whose forces
consisted now of two regimentsof infantry one of cavalry, and ofur
pieces of artillery, all under command of Colonel Harrison,had again
atacked the post. The Forest Rose, whose commander ever seems
to be on the alert, was ready for them. They attempted toplant their
battery upon a plank road, but a few well-directed shelf from the
Parrott guns sent them in confusion out of range. The attempts of
the remainder of the rebel force to advance were frustrated by the
active movements of the Forest Rose.

Captain Johnston says:"CCaptain Anderson asked repeatedly for
me to take troops on board, and, sir, throw them across the river;
while in every request I declined, and could only say to him to fight-
his forces having all fallen back into his fortification. After I got the
enemy on the retreat he felt more easy and discontinued his requests
to cross the river. I do not think Anderson was intimidated, but by
the bad discipline of his men and the incapacity of his officers they
became panic stricken. The rebels fell back at I p. m. shortly after
the reinforcements arrived from Natchez. The ram Switzerland ar-
rived about the close of the fight andjoined in. The rebel loss as
far as known is 7 killed, quite a number wounded, who were taken
off, and several prisoners, among them a lieutenant who was an aid
to Harrison."
Our force lost 3 killed and 12 wounded. I gave the Fore8t Ro8e

some ammunition and sent an order to Natchez for the Benton to
bring her up some coal and then comeup to this point, feeling sure
the Forest Rose and ASMitzerland could take care of a much larger
force of the enemy than had yet shown themselves UPon my ar-
rival here I sent the Ouachita to Waterproof, with orders to Captain
Wilson to remain there as long as his services were needed and then
go to Natchez, coal, and return to this point.

I have written you a long account of this, but I desire that Captain
Johnston shall have his good conduct brought to your notice.

In the two days' fight the Forest Rose expended 270 shell.
February l6th.-I have received a dispatch from Captain Johns-

ton, dated the 15th instant, 10 p. n.} stating that at 4::a. m. of that
day the rebels made another and their finial attack upon Waterproof
in a storm of wind. The Forest Rose sent a few wel-directed shell,
which caused them to retire. They then commenced retreating to-
ward Harrisonburg, [La.], burning the bridge behind them. The
Switzerland dragged and fouled her anchor and did not participate
General Ellet, with two boats, arrived in the forenoon, and sent some
cavalry to reconnoiter. After remaining a few hours, he departed
with his boats. A regiment of troops from Vicksburg passed down
last evening.
The rebels can not stand the fire of gunboats, and in the last ten

days received some severe lessons from the vessels of this district.
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th.An maBins Febra: .-Sin'ce'the above *was written, ever -

ghun£2remains quiet,:; but :we have informationwby a scout that t e
rebels 'are making, preparations for an attack -upon the contraband
,amp$ opte Vicksburg and the posts :of Water roof and Vidalia.
General -McArthur, commanding at Vicksbu4 ias been informed

of this news. The nego troops atWaterproof have been committing
many outrages. I shall report it to General McArthur, under whose
command these men are.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding AfM888i}ppi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. A. Navy, transmitting letter of com-
mendation from Captain Anderson, U. S. Army, regarding the commander of
the 'U. S. S. Forest Rose.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, March 1, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to forward to you a copy of a letter from
Captain Anderson (who commanded the forces at Waterproof) to
Acting Vol .tnteer Lieutenant Johnston, of the Forest Rose, in regard
to his services at the time the rebels attacked that place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAA. A. GEmR,

Lieutenant-Commander,
Comdg. Benton Qanl 4th Dist. Mims. Squadron.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PoR¶'ZDB
Commaanding Misii Squadron.

[Enclosure.]

HEADQUARTERS POSTS
Waterproof, La., February 19, 1864.

SIR: Permit me to return you many thanks for the gallant man-
ner in which you defended my little force against the rebel force of
Colonel Mores (?), Colonel, [A. J] McNeilt, and Major [Matt F.]
Johnson in their several attacks of Saturdav, February 13, Sunday
the 14th, and Monday the 15th, February, 1864.

I hope you will not consider it flattering when I say I never be-
fore saw more accurate artillery firing than you did in these engage-
ments, invariably putting your- shells to the right place ordered.
My oihcers and men-now feel perfety secure against a large force,
so long as we have the assistance of Captain Johnston and his most
excellently drilled crew on board the No. 9.

I am, captain, your obedient servant,
J. M. ANDE~RsoN,)

Captain, Comimmding P7o8t.
Captain JOHNSTON,

Commanding Gunboat No. 9,
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Report of Rear-Admiral Porr, r.F. avy, forwarding. letter of Captain Ander-
son, commandA"g post at Waterproof, La.

Mississippi SQUAiDRON,
Flagship Blaok Hewk, Red, River, aro4 5, 1X4;

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith copy of a let * received
from Captain J. M. Anderson commanding post at Waterprof, La.,.
in which he speaks of the good service performed by the Foret Rose,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. V. Johnston at that place.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PowR,

Rear-Admnira4.
Hon. GIDEON WELLnE,

.&emretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Gredr, U. S.-Navy, to Aoeitig VG
teer Lieutenant Hoel, U. S. Navy, regarding duty for the U. S.
tug Hyacinth4

U. S. S. BENTON,
off Natohez, Februt*Y 14, 1864.

SIP: I send you the tug Hyaeinth4 I shall keep the Rattler here
this week. I wish you to send the tug to cruise occasionally as far as
Rodney. As long as the Marine Brigade is there, you need go no
farther than St. Joseph. Do not go up Big Black River.
Keep me advised of all movements of importance. I will be at

the Mound City.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAB. A. GREEW,
Lieutenant-Coimmander,

Comdg. Benton and 4th Di8t. Miss. Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. R. HOEL,

Commanding U. S. S. Pitteburg.

Report of Lieuteant-COommander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding
affairs in the Cumberand River.

U. S. S. MoSosu
Smithland, Ky., February 14, 1864.

SI:R I have the honor to eiClose herein a report from Acting
Volunteer Lieutenant H. A. Glassford, in regard to the progress at
[Big] South Fork.
The boats will now probably be down in one week, as we may

look for a rise in that time.' I presume the arny now at South Gap
will have rations enough for some time, as I understand there were
rations for one hundred days sent up in the last fleet.

* See preceding report,
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I know but little of the situation of affairs at Knoxville, but am
afraid we will meet with some reverses, as from every appearance It
is undoubtedly the effort of the enemy, to again get into Kentucky.
I have, therefore, in consideration of what mary transpire, and after
hearing your instructions, thought of the following programme:

First, to push forward the construction of the boats at Bridgeport,
arm and equip them as soon as possible, so as to be ready for high
water.

Second, to hold two boats in readiness on this river to take another
supply to the forces at South Gap; for, if this fails, they will be'
forced to retreat, as I understand this is the only way at present of
supplying that point. If they do retreat it will be a total defeat to us&

Third, to keep this river well patrolled from Nashville down and
as far u as ible.

Fourth, while the boats at Bridgeport are being comnpleted,- to
make a hasty trip to the Kanawha, settle up affairs at Cincinnati,
and recruit as many men along the Ohio as possible, and then re-
turn to Nashville, arm and equip the Bridgeport boats, and get them'
into service.
Then, to wait patiently for what may turn up. The enemy's move*

ments within the next two-or three months will decide us as to
whether it will be necessary to guard the Ohio or not At the pres-
ent time I do not think it advisable to send a boat out of this river
to remain any length of time up the Kanawha, but as you have de-
cided to give me another boat for that region, to have her equipped
and sent up as soon as you can conveniently get one.
For that part of the river we will need a very light boat, though

with good power, and one that handles well.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

-Ui ROT FIToH,
.Lutenant-Comnader.

Reat-Admiral DAVID D. PORTai
Com4nading Mi8i.oippi Squadron.

Report of Rear-Adniral Porter, U. S. Navy, trnantting list of
vessel, of h command, with commandng ofterr and stations,
February 15, 1864.

MIEs SQUADRON,
Fagship Blak Hawk, Cairo, February 20, 1864.

Sm: I have the honor to enclose herewith semimonthly list of the
vessels of this squadron, with their commanders ind present stations.

I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvm D. PoRr,

Rear-Adi et.
Hon. GmzoN Wmns,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. M.
512460-N W 3-VOL 25-12-48
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Vesoel. Commander. Where stationed.
_. X .. A!- -: . .. _

A...............Ab ...............

Briliant ...........BhlaoHinr~'IT.............
=dnton.t. .\... .. . .. -.....
Br !lit. I............

Cr ..............
¢ e.............
oow ..............

aondelet..............
Consst"..............
Cricket,-...............

Co ....;.........
oat Rolsen..........

Chapon.............
Curlew.........

Estono"..............Fatort.H1dnn
Exehrage ..........
Essex ..............
Forest Rose ..........

dftg Lyo.............
Fort Hidinan.....
General Pricew.........
Genrl Bragg.....
Grert Western.....

eneal yon..........
Uels ..............Kasel.i.........

Gra u..s. .

H~astings............
Judge Torrece.....Julet..................
Key West.............
ienood ............
Laaette ...........

Mound City.............
Marmners.
Moose...,..
New.Era.'
New Nat6ionl
Naumkeag ..............
Neosho.............
Mounaclta*......

Ozark'.
Petrl.

ParwPaw ...............
Poosta..................

Naumcea.............Nho.rol................

Rattler.
SilverLa..............

0...................

Pitbr...............
Pt el.................

Silverloud.

Mtnt4W...."..........
PsTa ....-......
* ..............TBedR .vr......

Tensas ..................
Victry

Veindicatr........

Ac. e s John CMorong.oh............
AdtJi EnsBi WmTWap>ra.
A

. f~tig0lf it hA r .......Acting- Yolune L "uChas. A'. Wright
Liout, o der K, B .............
.Lieut.C6.JamsA, Gr..........er

Acting VolunterI0 t .J Pq COtuy.........Lieut. CJm~ader F. M, RanisaL- --
Lieut, Comvm derJoiF ............
Lieut, Comm der Th ltrdge...........
Acting Mate EU.H: orringe..........
Litigcoluitiit. Oo, P. Lord..........
Acting Vol1ittee Lkeii Joh Scott.......
Actng MastrA Ph 6...................
Acting Ensign .............
Lieut Commandrk S, L.P l ...........
Actin VolnterLWent,`1,.jCO uU~4rRobt 'Towned.Aot-octrG Xt~8.1 d.............
.ACdfM*d Mot;TirG ...................,Actfing VolteLi. ,V. Johston.........
.Actn atuer G. 1. Gr.o~vezs.
Acin Vluner itt.Jh P'ce'.'Aotig Volunt Lleut. J. F. Richardson.
.Acting Voluntr Lleut. Domny...........
Actlng t TVhoma Bates...................

,EBh .. .......................
AAotingEnsgF. W. Halsted...................
Acting MasterCsZ Thatcher...................ActingiMaster ElijahSells.
.Ad;;,)Xtr E0*fieh....................

0 Ae~~~~~tinB If.............Acting MasrJ. 0 Wrs.........
Acting Volunteer Leutj . fM. King............
Acting Maste Jo Swaney.....................
Lieut, Coimwaner J. P. Foter.................
Lieut,'Cmmnder EK, Owen..............
Lieut,,Geo-iL-, Baicl .. .-................
Actig M Thoms-I, Farrell...............
Acting Master F.A. OlivHr....
Acting Voluntr Lieut. A.R.Langthorne.Le
Acti Master oms Gi .................
Lieut. Comm LderRoy Fitch................
Acting Volu Lieut Jas. -Marshall...........
Pilot A. rant..... ............
Acting Mter John Rogers....-.
Acting Voluntee L1eut. Saml. Hod.
Acting Master Thomas Wriht.
Lieut. Colder Br Wilson...............
ALtetVoiunther Lut, Wm. R. Hoel..........
Actig Master Thomas McElroy................
. E J. W. Chambers................
.Aatig MipterA,F.-Thomp .................

cting Volunteer Lut. Th. h.
Atg Master Thomas Baldwhi..
Acting VVoluntee Lieit,"James Laning..........
Actig LlXut, B. Wells......................
Acting Ensign LIod Thoas...ActiWnVolunte Lut. H. A. Glasaford.......
Acting Volutoet Lieut. Edwdi Morgan........
Acing mater Joseph Wat.on...................ActingVolunterLet, . ,regory..........
'Actiing Ma1. J. a.Coyl.::ActingM 0sWin ..I..:.:...F............
AAleutt C~mc:Ia W .Sl..'.... .......Liut.oIinIae W. shirk.'.

Ilut,Coimander James M. Prlhett...........
Acting Volunteer Lieut. Jason Goudy.........
Acting Ensign B. a. Van Pelt...................
Acting Ensign Fredk. Read...................
................................................

Donaldsonville.
Cairo,
Donaldionvdlle
.NewAlbany, Indi
.Cairo,
Natchez.
Tennessee River.

.Bslowr.5i
FortAd
;Rod Riv~er. dSk plhsLanding.

BRIver.

Be,%w Memphis.
RedRiver.
Relena.
Yasoo Rvr
DohadiodivIe,.
Cole's Creek.
Tenneee River.
Arkas River.
Billi Cites.
Red River.
Goodih's Landing.
BeloWi
Powderboat.
Rooaftgvessel Cincinnati.
On the ways.
Red
Ctimnberland.
Barou Bora. l
Beowr:Pot Gibson.
Greville.
Red River
Yaxco River.
Red River.
Carthae.V'='Xiver.
Tennesbee River.
Fort Pillow.
Caw.io.
Arkansas.
Bldow Red River.
Red River.

Do.
Cairo-bound to Red River.
Grand GufU.
Yaoo River.
IoD..

CumbWand.
Do;

Memphis.'-

Ca, reirng.
Abov Nashville.
Tennse River.
-Bito Rouge,
Tennessee River.
Ilad;Io. 10.
Ski~whl's Landing.
Lilt up.
White River.
Cumberland River.
Caio.
Terosse River.,
Wow Albony.

9.869604064
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NAVALFOC1 ON WESTERN1 WATERSI.

Order of Lietenant-Commaoder career, U. & ANavy, to Lieuteant-
Comvmander Wilvon, U. S. Navy, to proceed to- Waterproof, La.:

U.- S. S. BA ;: .,

:Off Huricne and, February 5,1864.
SIR: If it'does not conflict with your orders frm A iral Poiter,

you will proceed toWater roof, La., at which point there is a large
force'of rebels. Captain Johnston, of the Forest Rosem, ill inform
you of the state of'afairs.
When you are satisfied that your services are not required at that

point, you will go to Natchez, coal, and return to this plaice,
Allow as littLe communication as possible between your crew and

that of any other vessel.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,,

JA A. Gwrn,
Lie tenant-Cft malder,Comdg. Bewton 4th DitMiss.RVer.

Lieutenant-Commander BmON WnsON,
U. S. S. Ouahita.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, conmmanding
expedition in the Yazoo River, of arrival at Greenwood, Miss.

U. S. S. MARMORA,
0/f Greenwood, Mi88., February 15,1864.

SIR' I have the honor to report the arrival of the expedition at
this place on last evening. We met with no opposition excepting
a smart Skirmish at the edge of the woods, a mile back of this place
between the rebel cavalry under Forrest and our own under Colonei
[E.D.] Osband. We had 2 wounded. The enemy has fallen back to
Grenada and are fortifying that place. If the way is tolersbly clear,
and the force not tooheaV0 our cavalry force (250) and a portion
of the infantry (600) will go out in the morning . If we fndthie
enemy too strong,-we will go down the river as {he Tallahatchie ald
Yalobusha; are entirely too low to ascend& this river is also falling
rapidlywith only?8 feet-i the channelabove ey Island, Ishall
take god care that no boats shall caught. The Star of th West
is still in the channel ini the Tallahatchie, with her wheels and upper
works out. Fort. Pemberto is entirely destroyed, as als all the
cotton out of which it was built. We have succeeed so far in gather-
ing about 40 bales of cotton of which 8) are on the gunboats and
the -rest on the transport Fftthre bales are all ofthe C. S. A.'
that have been captured, though but very little, if any, is marked
at all.
When we leave: here it will be to go up the Little Tohula,: as far

as the town of,. that name, then we go down the' river, -fill up with
coal and ascend the Sunflower. I am happy to say, with the excep-
tion on board the Eehange,-the navy has conducted itself with the
propriety:.you desire. The arm has; not been able to hold out with
like fortitude, ciens, etc, suffering, though no private household
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goods or horses have been touched. Not, a single fire has occurred.
If the fleet gets short of provisions, Lwill'send 'toVicksburg for
some. There has; been no Union sentiment of any moment or value
expressed since our advent into these waters. On the Sunflower, how-
ever? we have reason to: believe fit is prominent. This lace is ani-
significant place^containin about 40 houses of all kinfs and entirely
of frame buildings. The inhabitants have mostly fed; leaving a few
poor Irish. It is a rendezvous for drygoods merantsvho obtain
large supplies from Memphis via Friar' Point. We have met with
no young men as yet, all having been forced into the army. The
last military order of the rebels is to remove or shoot all the negroes
between the ages of 45 and 16. Some few negroes have already-been
shot by the rebel scouts.

I have been up the Tallahatchie as far 'as where- the Sta of the
We8t is sunk which is directly opposite the fort (Pemberton). At
the mouth of the Yalobusha tfie A2dJ. Gay is sunk, the decks being
just above water. About 1 mile below, the Arcadia is sunk, with her
upper works out, and nearly filling the river at this stage of water.
We found great difficulty in turning and coming down, the light
upper works suffering to some extent.
The rebel steamer Sharp was burned a few days ago in the Yalo-

busha to prevent her falling into our hands. As the river is falling
quite rapidly and with thirteen boats in the fleet, I think I shall
3rop down below the bars.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant, Commanding Fifth District.
Rear-Admiral D.. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mineisippi Squadron.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navj, stgardng ironolad8,
;n re8ponwe to request from the Department to futrnih information
for Congre88.

MIxSSIwi SQUADRON,
Flagh4p Black Hawk, Cairo, February 16, 1864.

SIR : I have the honor to report that I have made a visit to C(in-
cinnati to:examine the -ironclads there and see what prospect there
was of getting me of these vessels into immediate service.
Admiral Farragut appears anxious to have some of them to assist

in his operations against Mobile and other places, and as far as I
am able it would afford me much pleasure&to serve him by sending
any vessel he may desire from this squadron. I regret to say, how-
ever that our vessels now afloat are all ,smooth-water craft, avid
would only bring discredit on the Navy if they went to any place
where they would encounter rough weather. In a seaway they would
not ride at their anchors twenty minutes in an ordinary gale, but
would go down much quicker than the Weehwken did. It is much
to be regretted that the boats at;Cincinnati are not finished, as I
am certaLn they would accomplish all that can be done by monitors.
No complaint,' however can be justly made: against the contractors
for want of activity in the performance of the work on these boats.
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Wheni5-T visited Cincinnati a little,overeat year ago no preparations
were then made to commence these vesels, Now tiiey are in a fair
way1of.bing;completed, and I think can all be put in the water and
rea4yh-to operatagainst anienemy;bythe first ofiJune.

vherment does get theseboti,6they' may res assured
of receiving as good monitor-builtvessels ashave yet been coated
for, for, though I have not seen many to which I can compare them,
I am glad to say that in workmanship, model, and probably in speed,
the vessels W*ll be equal if not superior to any monitors yet built,
at leastof those that I have: seen. 1 can only draw comparison be-
tween these and the first Ericsson Mfonitor, which I was sent by order
of the Department to examine. I remember pronouncing that vessel
a perfect success aandcapableofdefeating anything that then floated.
I was looked upon at that time as something of an enthusiast, as my
opinions were widely at variance with those of some scientific gentle-
men. The results have justified me in forming a high estimate of
the monitor principles and I was pleased to see that on. our Western
waters we can build them as well, if not better, than in the work-
shops of the North. No better proof is wanted of the ability of the
West to. supply all demands of the Government for ironclad vessels
than is given in those buildinga t Cincinnati., ;
The work; is perfect, in every respect, and put together so -well

that it may be compared to Joiner's work. The hulls are as strong as
can possibly be desired, the speed will Ibe good, and the only fault
in the vessel-if they have any-is the overlang aft, which is of no
consequence in a smooth sea, but must be injurious when the monitors
have to go from port to port.
The nearest to completion of these monitors is one of those in the

Greenwood building; she can be launched in a month and I am of
opinion, when finished, could commence at Cairo and, going down
the river could destroy every vessel we have on these waters unless
they took advantage of their greater speed and ran away. The
heaviest and best vessel we have-the Bentow-would stand a poor
chance against the monitor alluded to. If she failed to sink the
Benton with shot, she could surely do it with her beak or rami which
is not the least formidable thing about: her. This is saying a great
deal, for the Benton is a very formidable vessel, and sice she has
been under my command has been- struck 130 times in the hull with-
out any4 apparent damage. Three of the monitors at Cincinnati are
on the improved Ericsson plah, while the two light-drafts building
at the Hamilton Works are to be submerged when going' into action.
I do not like that as well as the Ericsson model, as there is more
machinery., bout them than is desirable-simplicity of arrangement
being the object torbe aimed at in vessels of war., The plan of thee
latte-mentioned vessels is a good one, provided their armor and
bacin~g is arong enough to stand heavy shot, which I think will be
the case if they only encounter the ordinary rifle projectile
From information received from the different officers I have sent

on duty at various times tp the point where these iron vessels are
buildng, the same favorable report is made of their efficiency and
the good work that is being put on them, and in six months We will
Vhavse a fleetof vessels that will keep this river against the fleets of
the world, and be enabled to carry the war into the enemy's quarters,
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where there isnot any thing like an equality ingu nsI think too
much has beenexpected of m oito rs heretofore,-and the; fact that
two or three ofthem were not able to overcome obstaclform idable
enough tokeep out'a large fletof three-deckers, hs in measure,
weakenedtheconfidenceof the public (who geerally know littleo r
nothing about such ma ters);in them.,

But the m onitors, for harbor defense, are, just asvaluable asthey
-wereonthedaywfthe first one drovethe leviathan Merm
back to herhole and saved the honor of the nation. I am surethat
monitors would have done much better on this river than the old
Pook gunboats did, whichwere built: fortemaypurposes only,or
until monitors could take their places. Earthworks on elevated
positions are difficult to silence, it is true, exceptbya concentrated
fire of many guns, and monitors are not wellprovided' in numbers.
No vessels have been more successful than the Mississippi gunboats,
whenever they have been called on to attack suchworks.Still they
were very deficient in onerest astheywe revery vulnerable, suf-
fered a good deal,and proved that inthe- end the monitor principle,
from its invulnerability, was the only thing that could be Ssfely -de-
pended on. For this reason I often wished that I had been provided
with one good monitor, with which at certain times I could have ac-
complished more than witha fleet of such boat aswe have here.

A new boat, the Ozark, has just arrived here. As faras her tur-
ret is concerned, she is all right but her hull isStoo high out of water,
and she lacksspeed; she can oniy be considered one of the temporary
vessels, andwill be valuable only under an ordinary fort.
The two light-draft monitors,O0age and Neo8ho, do very well for

light work, but are not at all suitable for; rough weather or heavy
service, and I would not reCommend the building of any more ves-
sels of this kind; a more uncomfortableAlass of vessels it is not pos-
sible to think of; they are perfectly killing to officers and men. The
work on them is notas good as that done at Cincinnatiand Pitts-

burg, but it is quite creditable for first attempts.
It it isthe intention of the Government to build any more moni-

tors, or indeed iron vessels of peculiar construction, I would beg
leave to recommend that a fairportion of patronage be given to the
Western foundries. I believe the work will bedone cheaper and
better than it can be done elsewhere. Vessels of any size can be
built in any part of these rivers,
The senseless cry about the wantof wat~r, here or there, should

not be taken into consideration for a moment, for at lowwater, the
whole Mississippi is a chain of sand bars and no place then possesses
any advantage over another. There is ess water below Cairo than
there is at Cairo and neighborhood, and at dead low water, a boat
drawing 6 feet can not get above Helena, while for eight months "in
the year a vessel drawing 10 feet could traverse nearly the whole
length of the river. It matters little, then, what point on the river

is occupied as a building point; proper encouragement on the part

of the Government would cause workshops to spring up in all direc-
tions, and Government would have vessels built private enterprise
cheaper than could be built at Government works out here, which,
in this region, would cost large outlays before they would be ready
to build a steamer,
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I twis atornsunhoIw little the WesteMrnmanufacturers require to
commence operations with; -and while the Government officials would
be laying out the yard to work in, tth would have e veslbuilt.
Ido not know that any usefl infmtion cun be gained by a his-

tory of the ironclads udon thisvriver,forI presume nd hope that
there is no inttion of building any more vesl of that cla; they
were tempo peGdients and they have done their work-well. l
do not think it desirable, however, that any. more should be built.
No vessels have done harder fighting'anywhere; they have; averaged
21 hours each under firesincethey wer first built and put in- com-
missiMo. Some of them have been sunkt and others badly cut up but
they have seldom failed to achieve their object, and have opened or
helped to open, over 3,600 miles of river, once in the hands of the
enemy. Had they been monitors they would have accmplished their
work in; much less time, as there was never sufficient confidence- in
their ability to stand shot, except when opposed to a fort, bow on, in
which case I know of no failure on their part to silence a battery
though they could not always take possession. Had they been moi-
tors, many things would -have been undertaken that were deemed too
hazardous in semiwooden vessels and many forts would have been
captured, or attacked suceessfuli that were; deemed impregnable.
against anything but monitors. ' can y, however, that no back-
wardness was ever shown byathe commanders of the temporary gun-
boats in attacking any fort that was erected on the river, with more or
less success, and the reason why more: casualties did not occur on
board the vessels was owing to their fighting bow on, and presenting
their strongest part. These vessels have a wood backing on their
bow of 24 inches of oak, which is covered with 3 inches of iron. I
knows of no instance where the ron on the bow was prforated. Some
of the plates were cracked and badly indented, but wer always
rviceable afterwards, and it was sldom thought necessary to re-

pair them.
In connection with this matter, I beg leave, to say that, from my

observation, the resistance of iron depends-moron the wooden back-
ing than on the thickness of iron-that is, 2 inches of iron -on- 38
inches of oak-will resist more than 3 inyihes of iro-n on 15 inches of
oak. I have moreover,: noticed that where there, is a backing of
wood, cove Awith 3-inch iron,!and that iron with wood again, the
resistance of the latter will prevent balls of heanvysize from entering
the irons In fact, it is hardly indented. Ths was particularly
demonstrated in the passage of the fleet past Vicksburg, when it was
necessary 4to take every precaution to insure success and prevent in-
jury to the steamers. Heavy log 20 inches in diameter were hung
perpendicularly on the sides of the vessels, close together, and'so
secured that. no shot could strike the side without passing through
the lo^gs Bles of hay were palpacked over the dec s an sterns in
sufficient thiess (it waupposed), toiprevent the;passiae of- any
s.hot. Suffice it to say, that the pressed hay was no proteton what-
ever against shot or shell. They passed through four or five bales
and .svery much endanired the vessels by setting the hay on fire.
Whenever the projectiles of the enemy struck the logs they did no
further damage; they would pass through the logs, strike the iron'
without leaving more than an indentation and lance off. Many ins.
stances of narrow escapes could be mentioned where the vessels were
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Paved by the intervention of the wood, and in no instance were the
vessels ama edwhere the log wer properly plaed. -The incidents
of that night, the passage of,:the Vicksbrg batteries slugt to
me the ide of first having heavy backing of wood, thin layer of
iron, and then a covering of wood over the iron, which will* I am
convinced, make a vessel perfectly shot-proof. I notice that the idea
is not an original one, but has been discovered and recommended by
several persons. There are two vessels in this squadron, the L-L
fayitte and Okohocta which give, proof of the value of heavy backing
to iron. These vessels were built with -heav'y-frames covered on the.
outside with gutta-percha, and then with a light thickness of iron.
Whenever these vessels have been struck on the iron, where the wood
backing was heavy, they resisted the shot of heaviest caliber, but
where the backing was light, shot went in at one side and out at the
other. The defense of gutta-percha was not of the slightest use; on
the contrary, itwas a detriment and aided very much in destroying
the vessels by rot, It is so much extra weight that the velsehave
to carry without deriving the 'slightest benefit from it. The money
that built the Lafayette and Choataw would have built three moni-
tors of such a model, that one monitor would have destroyed both of
the first. I would here state that these two vessels will only be serv-
iceable for a short time, as the are already showing signs of weak-
ness. They, are not very serviceable, have not speed enough and are
too unwieldly for rams, and in some parts are very vulnerable. They
have, however, fine machinery, and when they wear out it can be
fitted to better hulls. I consider these vessels only as temporary ex-
pedients, to give way to the monitor class when there is a sufficient
number built.
Another class of vessels in this squadron deserves mention, as

showing the different expedients; resorted to to opeen and defend the
Mississippi River. I allude to the Tuwcumbia Chillioothe,, and In-
dianola. Two of these have been tried under batteries, and the
Indianola in battle against vessels, and have shown that the monitor
principle only was the right one. Their turrets were in no instance
found impenetrable to the heavy rifled shot, and, besides, they were
soon damaged in their wheels which afforded fine targets for the
enemy to fire at. Still, two oi these vessels remained under fire as
long as any monitors have been known to remain at. one time, and
if they did not come up to the monitors inlinvulnerability, they ac-
complished all that was required at the time, viz, the capture-of the
enemy's stronghold. The builders never claimed that they should
be considered more than temporary expedients with which to harass
the enemy, and taken in that sense they certainly may be considered
very good vessels, and have fairly repaid all the money spent on
them, taking into consideration the work they have done.
As to approving of any of the above-mentioned styles of gunboat

as part of a permanent system of national defense t *be adopted -in
this country, that I can not do. Any profsional man who will lay
aside his prejudices, caused by thediscomfrts incident toothe moni-
tors, must admit that, as a harbor defense, they are the best and only
vessels to be built, and I hope we shall see every harbor in the United
States, where there is a chance of an enemy penetrating, supplied
.with two or three of these floating batteries.
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If They have not been able to penetrate the harbor of Charleston
'74'ere fift g$ne to on ere ped to them, and where they had
to contend With obstructions placed in their way,- impossible to be
remedy it in ndo way'ddetrat frkiiitheir well-earned reputation for
efficiency. The have done at Charlston whiat no other vessels ever
built Aouldpossibyhave accomplished, and thou the army as
usual -(when, combined operations were carried oni) Ias monopqlized
all the honors it is a very certain fact that the monitors held their
own as no other vessels could have done, and under their shelter the
army was enabled to perform their work successfully.

I hope, sir, you1 will excuse the unreasonable length of this com-
munication on the subject of monitors, but I know their value when
properly used, have felt the want of them so much at times that I
would have exchanged several, even of the best of my vessels, for one
of them properly fitted.

I have seen a whole army kept at bay for the want of one of these
little shot-proofs, and have now and then been tempted to do foolish
things in hopes of accomplishing what I deemed impracticable. The
incinnati was sunk when my- own judgment told me it was wrong

to place her where I was called upon to-order her too With a single
monitor, results would have been very differm.t and on that dav,
instead of having a vessel sunk, the right wing of our army would
have gained a position commanding the most important works in and
about Vicksburg. Vulnerable as this vessel was it would not have
done for the navy to hesitate when the army thought there was a
prospect of success.
In conclusion, Sir, permit me to express the hope that the West

may be converted into a large workshop for the building of future
monitors of all sizes. I know of no part of the Union where the
work can be done quicker or better.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admi'ral.
Hon. GnEox W eu~s,

Secretat of the Navy, WashiTton, D. (F.

(Telegm.)

NASHvIUX, February 16, 1864.
The following dispatch is just received from General Dodge:

PUASKI, FebrvarV 16, 1864.
Thereis a steamboat running on Tennessee River trading in cotton, paying

salt, sugar, coffee, and gold. It runs to Eastport and Wnterloo. On the boat
is a relative of Geteral Roddey's, and the boat has his permission. The points
It runs to areill in rebel lines,

G. M. DoDGe,
Bteadkier-Genral.

General J. A. RAWLINs,
Ohio of ft#t.
1C. S. GRANT,

'Major-General.
Admiral D. D. PowR=

Mound City.
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[Telegram.]

ST. LouIs, [Mo.],; February 16, 1864.
Can we depend on a convoy up Arkansas to Little Rock and Fort

Smith, [Ark.], when there is a rise? It is reported the gunboats are
unloading to go up, as the river is so uncertain. Boats have been
waiting convoys, it is said, for a long time.

LEWIS B. PARSONS,
(Colonel, Chief Quartermaster.

Rear- Admiral D. D. Porrm,
*- MoHund City, [Ill.].

[Telegram.]

MOUND Crry, February 16, 1864.
There is no chance of getting 'up Arkansas just yet; the water is

too low; the gunboats have orders to convoy the moment the river
rises and are waiting there for that purpose.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral.

Colonel L. B. PARSONS,
Cchief Quartermaster.

Letter from the quarterntaster at St. Louis to Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Na?)y, trangmittingi letter from quartermaster at Little
Rock, Ark.

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT OF TRANSPORTATION,

St. Louis, February 16, 1864.
ADMIRAL: I enclose copy of letter from Captain B. O. Carr, chief

quartermaster, Little Rock, Ark., also copy of dispatch. I know
nothing of the matter beyond these statements, except that Captain
Lewis reported to me that he had had several boats loaded and
waiting for some weeks to go up the Arkansas. If it is deemed by
your officers impracticable or injudicious to go up the Arkansas,
owing to the danger of being caught by a-fall of the river, I think
the best way would be' to depend upon White River and the railroad.
I am not familiar with the condition of the Arkansas, and would
be glad to have your views.

I am, admiral, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS B. PARSONS,

Colonel and Chief Quartermaster of W. R. Transportation.
Rear-Admiral PORTER,

Comdg. Misissippi Squadron, Mound City or Cairo.
[Enclosure-Telegram,]

LImUE ROCK, February 13, 1864.
The water on the highest bars below here is about 3 feet and. fall-

ing. There has been up to this time, for about 3 weeks, a good stage
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of water, varying from 9 to-14 feet in the channel but so far the
navy have declined trying to come up. At least three fleets could
have come here and-returned. The great trouble in getting corn in
the country is that I have not boats enough to bring it to this Ilace.
I have about 250,000 bushels contracted for and have about 50,000
bushels delivered on the bank. Boats have been promised, but they
have not yet been able to get convoyed up.

B. 0. CARR,
Captain and Acting Quartermaster.

Colonel Wm. MYMES,
Chief Quartcrmaster.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, 'U.
S. Navy, transmittin9 report

regardT1j, operations in Yazo2 Ri Jer in cooperation totht armTy
expedition to Meridian, Miss., February 2-5, 1864.

NO. 42.] ,- MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, February 17, 1864.
SIR:: Enclosed I send you a report of Lieutenant-Commander

Owen in relation to an expedition I sent up Yazoo River to co-
operate with, General Sherian (who is marching on Meridian) and
to confuse the enemy with regard to movements on foot. It appears
the troops did not consider themselves strong enough to land and
force the position. The vessels will work their way a ong cautiously
until the water is high enough to send an ironclad or two.
This move has had the effect of driving the guerrillas away from

the Mississippi River, as they are fearful it is intended to cut
them off.

I don't expect much from the expedition beyond diverting their
attenti-on.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PowrER,

Rear-Admiral
Hon. GIDON WELLE,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

[Euclosure.1

U. S. S. MARMORA,
Four miles below Yazoo City, February 5, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to report the arrival of the expedition at
this place last evening. To-day has been spent in reconnoitering the
enemy's position, and so far have discovered a battery of two small
guns situated in a valley seemingly perpendicularly to the river, and
also a heavy force of infantry and cavalry behind a hill to the right
of the battery and runingp9arallel-to the river. On the 2d we ar-
rived at Satartia, and #t1O a. m. of the. d we attacked the enemy
at Liverpool, number about 21700 men, under Ross, with two pieces
of artillery. We silenced their guns, the army holding its position
on the hills. At nightfall the troops reemnbarked, and we dropped
down for the night. The casualties were: The Petrel struck four
times without any serious damage; the other vessels, Marmora, Ew-
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Hokisne, and Romeo receiving no damage of any consequence. The
Evcaange and Ronmeo were hit several times by sharpshooters.
On the morning of the 4th we advanced for-aniother attack, but

found the enemy had gone, only--leavinga-small force of about 200
shashooters to annoy us and the transports in passing.
The wheelhouses of the sunken steamer Ivy are above water,

directly opposite Liverpool, and in the narrowest part of the river.
To the right of her, however, there is plenty-of water. The river is
high and rising. I forgot to mention the land forces lost 8 killed
and 22 wounded in the attack: of the 3d. We -understand that there
tire about 8,000 men.under Starke, Ross, and Loring at Yazoo City.
Our spies and scouts have failed to return. To-morrow will prob-
ably develop the strength of the enemy. I am happy to say that
Colonel Coates, commanding the land forces, and myself, get along
together very well, nor have any of the crews of the vessels touchel
any property of any description without sanction of the owners and
paying the full value in money. I issued stringent orders in relation
to pillaging etc. Captain Wilson, of the Ouaohlta, sent up a boat,
the Emma Boyd with the mails for the vessels here. My mail was
not received, and I suppose kept on the Louieville. I am short of
ammunition, and have asked Captain Wilson to send me some from
Natchez by a transport. The Ewohange was struck twice out of
four shots to-day in-the first reconnoissance, but no one hurt. One
shot struck within 2 feet of the boilers without doing any damage.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Fifth Distriot.
Rear-Admiral D. D.: PORTER,

Commanding Misi8sippi Squadron.

[Telegram.1

ST. Louis, February 17, 1864.
Do you think it would be safe for transports to navigate White

River as far as Devall's Bluff without a convoy, each boat taking a
small guard I
gLwis B. PARSONS,

Colonel and Chief Quartermaster We8tern River Transportation.
Rear-Admiral PORTER,

Commanding Mi8i88ippi Squadron, Mound City or Cairo.

[Telegram.]

MOUND CITr, February 17, 1864.-
Not with a small guard, but there are plenty of vessels to convoy in

White River, or patrol the same, as in Tennessee.
DAVID D. PoRTwR

Rear-A dmniraZ.
Colonel L. B. PARSONS

Chief Quartermaster.
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Report of Lieutenant-Comenmaer Pattiorn, U. S. Navy, Irgarding
repairs -to veeaeli and information relWive to Confederate batteries
in Red River.

U. S. NAVAL STATION,
Mer'phi8, Tenr., February 17, 1864.

Sm: Since my last report the U. S. S. Queen City has arrived at
this station for repaiirs, andris now undergoing the necessary repairs
upon her boilers and machinery.
The boxing of the machinery selected by Mr. Faulkner is com-

pleted and is now being put on board the Volunteer for shipment to
Cairo.
The work upon the ro-of of the U. S. navalI hospital is finished.

There is now on hand at this station about 20,000 bushels of coal.
Two seamen who were captured with the U. S. S. rriet Lane

have escaped, and succeeded in reaching this place. They pretend to
have valuable infonnation respecting batteries, etc., on Red River.
I have sent them up to you by the Volunteer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ry T. PAmrio,Lieutennt-Commander, Comm ending NavaZ Station.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTFR,
Commanding Mis~iseippi Squadron, Cairo, IM.

Report of Lieutenant-Co'n bander Shirk, U. S. Navy, regarding the
operations of the 8teamer S. C. Baker in Tennee8ee River.

U. S. S. PEOSTA,
Clifton, Te"n., February 17, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge -the receipt of your letter
of the 16th instant, relative to a steamboat trading in cotton on the
Tennessee River, and enclosing a copy of a telegram from Brigadier-
General Dodge to Major-General {T. S. Grant.
The steamboat referred to is the S. C. Baker, owned by Halliday

Brothers, of Cairo, and William :H. Cherry & Co., of Memphis.
These gentlemen had proper permits, to purchase cotton in the coun-
ties borderingon; the river, in the -States of Tennessee, Mississippi,
and Alabama, from the supervising agents of the Treasury.
The supplies that the S. C. Baker took up the river were all dis-

tributed under the personal supervision of a Treasury agent. Acting
Volunteer Lioutenant Jason Goudy, commanding the U. S."
Tawak, convoyed the Baker, and his orders from me were to see that
no supplies were put on shore where they could fall into the hands
of rebels. This he did do.
The papers of theBIkeand t permits for family supplies were

all: correct, and in accordance with the requisitions of the Treasury
Department for "commercial intercourse with, and in, States declared
in insurrection,' and the general orders of the War and Navy De-
partment' annexed. thereto, direct, that "all officers af the Army or
Navy should not permit, prohibit, 6r in any manner interfere with
any trade or transportation conducted under the regulations of the
Secretary of the Treasury."
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The officers commanding convoys in this river are attentive in a
high degree to their duty, and. I know that they would not permit
any violation of any order or regulation of the Government.
The Baker is now in the river again with supplies permitted by

the collector of customs in Paducah, Ky., and was cleared for Flor-
ence, Ala. She is now at Craven's; Landing, about 10 miles below
Savannah. I have directed Acting Volunteer Lieutenant E. M.
King, commanding U. S. S.; Key TVest, who is convoying her, not to
go any farther up the river, to seize her if any relative of General
Roddey is on board, or if anyone on'board has a permit to trade
given bGeneral Roddey, and to take her to Cairo.

Supplies Iwere permitted by General Sherman to be sent up the
river, partly upon my representation of the extreme necessity of the
families living on thbank of the river} many of whom I know to
have been loyal tolthe Government at times when Union men were
hunted like wild beasts.

I shall do all in 'my power to prevent supplies of any kind''from
falling into the hands of rebels.

I have certain information that the reel Roddey has gone with
his command into the State of Georgia. There may be a fw strag-
glers from his force on the west or southern side of the TennesseeRiver, but I believe that there are no rebels in arms near' the- places
the Baker has been trading. I have directed Acting Volunteer
Lieutenant Commanding King to afford'the S. (C. Baker every fa-
cility in buying cotton on the lower part of the river, provided he
finds her to be all right.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRE,

Lieutenant-Commander, Coimdg. 7th Diet. Mismie8ippi Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVm D. PomnR

Commending U. S. Mis8Wieppi Squadron,
Flagship Black Hawk, Mound City, Ill.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, Fbruary 17, 1864.
The Rodolph will go to.Mound City this evening to take her bat-

tery on board.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PorTR,

Mound city.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Gregory, U. S. Navy, of
arrivalat New Orleans andl dining of steamer Hope.

ON BOARD U. S. S. ST. CLAR,
New Orleans, Febrary 17, 1864.

SIR: With hard labor and perseverancee I arrived here at about
8 a. m., the wind strong a little up the river and on the city shore.
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I have not :chain enough to let go an anchor in this high water, and
'in landing I got into the eddy, and, being thus driven by the wind
and tide, I accidentally touched the Hope. It started a butt and
the boat sunk before' any assistance could be rendered after it was
known that it was damaged.

I will write you again to-morrow.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THOs. B. GREGORY,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.

Captain ROBERT TOWNSEND,
Commanding Fir8t Ditrict Mi8W8ifrpi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieuttenant Gregory, U. S. Nwvy, re-
garding sinking of steamer Hope off New Orleans.

ON BoAut U. S. S. ST. CLAiRu
New Orleas, La., February 18, 1864.

SIR: As per my letter of yesterday, you will see that I am unfor-
tunately detained.
Commodore Palrer required me to report on board the flagship

this morning at 9:. 30 o'clock. He requires me to raise the Hope, which
I think I can do; but he told me that he would cheek the damages
against my pay, which, if.he does, I will be obliged to ask, with
all deference, a court of inquiry, feeling as I do that I would be able
to defend myself against any imputation of want of attention; on my
part. The; witnesses in the protest say she (the St. Chair) was ap-
arently swinging round by the force of a strong wind. They. an-

loaded the barge to-day, but they broke one of her beams. I have
her here now and some of our lines under the Hope, and will try her
as soon as possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOs. B. GREGORY,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, U. W. Navy.
Captain ROBERT TOWNeEND

Commacnding First Dstrict Mississippi Squadron.
P. S., l9th.-I will be ready by 12 o'clock m. to try my strength on

the Hope.
tours, etc., T. B. G.

[Telegram.]

CINCINNATI February 19, 1864.
Boats will be detained on account of ice. Shall I send recruits by

rail?
E. SELLS,

Admiral D. D.FoamslActing Master, U. S. Navy.
AdmMralD. D. Pow=, C

.Mu iaty.
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[Telegram.)

CINCINNATI, February 90, 1864.
Work suspended on boats on account cold; resumed to-day. Thirty

recruits. Will send draft by rail Monday.
E. SELLS,

Acting Master, Commanding.
Admiral D. D. PoitTER,

n

Mound City.

[Telegram.]

ST. LOUIS, February 20,1864.
Please telegraph me at what time transport to carry General Sher-

man's troops to cooperate with you should be at Vicksburg.
R. MACFEELY

Lieutenant-Colonel and Commiswary of Subsistence.
Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Mound City-

Report of LieutenaidtCom'mnander Shrk, U. S. Navy, regarding
reported speculation in cotton by Army officers in the Tennessee
Rilver.

U. SS.S. PEDOTA,
CAIRO, February 0,1864.

Sir: When I stopped at Clifton Tenn, on my way up the Tennes-
see River, on the evening o. NFetruary 16, 1864,>the commanding
officer at that place, Major Murphy, of the (I think) Fifth Ten-
nessee Cavalry, informed me that some of his captains owned cotton
near the Tennessee River in the neighborhood of Florence and
Waterloo, Ala.
The impression left upon my mind by the conversation between us

was that some of his officers were taking advantage of their position
and, power to speculate in cotton, in direct violation of the laws of
Congress and the General Order No. 88 of the War Department,
issued March 31, 1863.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRK,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Seventh District.
Rear-Admiral-DAVm D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Com hnding U. S. Mi8i88ippi Squadron.

[Telegram.J

CINCINNATI, .OHIO Febru 20, 1864.
Cricket will 1eave Wednesday morning with 30 recruits sure.

JOSEPH BRaWo
Admiral D. D. PORTER.
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Report of Rear-Admiral Poer, U. S. Navy, pving name8 of ve88ela
interested in nwney deposited in Treasury to credit of the8quadron.

No. 45.] MMIMISSI SQUADRON,
Flag8s/p Black- Hawk, Cairo, February £0, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith prize list of the follow-
ing vessels interested in the $59,943.42, deposited in the Treasury
January 3, 1864, to the credit of this squadron, viz:

U. S. S. one8toga, I steamboat bell, and 3,000 pounds of cotton,
captured January 20, 1863; 16i bales of cotton March 7, 1863; 30
bales of cotton and 1 sack of cotton, March 3, 1863. Half net pro-
ceeds capture' share, $4,178.51.

U. S. S. Lnsivie captured cotton on the Steele's Bayou and Deer
Creek expedition, March, 1862. Capture share, $5,170.1-9.

U. S. S. Mram:ora,j:60 bales of' cotton, captured April 12, 1863.
Half net proceeds capture share, $4,624.43.

U.; S. S. Pitt8burg, 50 bales of cotton, captured March 29, 1863.
Half net proceeds capture share, $,170.19j.
U. S. S. SignZal, 32 bales of cotton, captured April 13, 1863. Half

net proceeds capture share, $2,466.35.
U. S. S. New Era. Two trunks and contents, 16 packages of

quinine, captured on board the J. W. Knapp, and tWo trunks and
contents, captured on steamer White Cloud, all on the 14th of Feb-
ruary 1863. Half, net proceeds capture share, $524.31j
U. nS. . Mound City 50 bales of cotton, captured March 24, 1863,

Half net proceeds capture share, $5,170.19i.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully your obedient servant,

AVIM D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral.

Hon. GIDEON WEDLE,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, tranam4tting prize Zite.

MississHi SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, February £0, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith prize lists of the follow-
ing vessels:
U.1S.: S. Coneetoga, for capture of 60 bales of cotton and 5 hogs-

heads of sugar, between December 1, 1863, and February 1, 1864.
U. S. S. Cb2et, for capture of 8 bales of cotton, January 24, 1864.
U. S. S. Champion, for capture of steamer Volunteer, November

26, 1863.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAvID D. PORTER,
Rear-Admiral.

Hon. GIDEON WEMrE
Secretary of the ADavy, Washington, D. C.

512486-i W B-VOL 25-12---
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Letter from, Rear-Adrniral Porter, U. S. Nasvy, to the quartermaster
qt St. Louis, regarding navigation in the Arkansas R'er.

MIssIssipPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Cairo, Februmary 21, 1864.

SiR: Your communication of 16th instant has been received, in
relation to the navigation of Arkansas River.
Captain Carr only shows his ignorance in making such a report.

Captain Phelps has gone up the Arkansas; the Arkansas may be
navigable above, but not below. Pilots and naval officers are the best
judges of this.
I don't think it advisable ever to abandon the White River and

railroad; it is the most certain way, and the Arkansas is very uncer-
tain-an expedition might be defeated depending on it. You may
depend, the officers of the gunboats will push up when it can possibly
be done.

Very respectf,!lly, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admniral.
Captain L. B. PARSON,

Chief Quartermaster, St. Louis, Mo.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Foster, U. S. Navy, transmitting
information regarding contraband trade in cotton

U. S. S. LAFAYETrE, February 21 1864.
SIR: Enclosed you will find two' letters from Thomas O.'Selfridge,

lieutenant-commander, which will give you an idea of the manner in
which goods are sent into the Confederacy, however particular we
may be in carrying out your orders and those of the Treasury Depart-
ment.
The two men spoken of in these letters I will send to New Orleans

with all the papers found on them at the time.
I am, sir, very respectfully your obedient, servant,

JAS. P. FOSTER,
Lieutenant-Comimander, (iomd. Second Dist. Mis8. Squadron.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
comimanding Msistssiippi Squadron.

[Enclosures.]

-U. S. S. CONESTGA
MORGAN BEND, February 18, 1864.

SIR: I captured to-day two men, Joseph Graveline and GabrielGingras, whom I forward to you'as prisoners of war; and also 33
bales of cotton which they pretend -to. own.
You will see from the enclosed'copies of papers found on their per-

sons that they have not only taken goods into the rebel lines, but
delivered them to rebel officers for the use of the army.
That the cotton is Confederate turned over to these men at 25 cents

per pound as payment for the goods delivered.
They had also memoranda for a large amount-of goods for officers,

some copies of which I enclose.
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They 'are therefore traitors and:spies to their country and oath,
and should be dealt with accordingly.
Three rebel soldiers-gae themselves up to me on condition that I

would parole them, which I 'did.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THos. 0. SnUnmE
Lieutenant-Commander.

Lieutenant-Commander JAB. P. FosaMR
Commanding Aecond District.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Mi? dppri River, February 19, 1864.

Sm: It becomes my- duty to inform you that there is at present a
large contraband tradegoing on: with the rebel army under Walker
through the a-gency of cotton buyers.
These men obtain thegooP s at New Orleans or Baton Rouge, under

the head of family supplies2 when, if the barrels were inspected,
they would be found to contaiin most everything else.
They are landed at Waterloo, and on being hauled to Walker's

lines, her#eturps them cotton at 25 cents per pound to the amount of
goods delivered.
The cotton is mostly shipped from the vicinity of False [Fausse]

River to New Orleans.
I have captured 55 bales with Major-General Walker's permit,

and, from.: the amount I have seen pass, this is not probably a
twentieth part of what has actually been traded.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. 0. SELFEIDGE,

Lieenant-Commander.
Lieutenant Com'mander JAB. P. FosTm,

Commanding Rd District Missiippi Squadron.

Letter from LentCommner Greetr, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-
Genferal MfoArthur, U. S. Arrny, gvinginfogruntion of contem-
platedattacks by Confederates near La/ce St. Joseph, Waterproof,
and Vidalia, La.

U. S. S. Binsww,
Off Natchez, February 21, 1864.

GENFBAJA: I have the honor to inform you that B. S. Thompson,
one .of your scouts,; arrived at Watproof this morning and reports
that 'the. rebels under General Polignac, viz, 2 regiments Texas
cavalry, 2 regiments of infantry, and 6 pie Of artiler, are in the
neighborhood of Lake St. Joseph, and contemplate making a raid on
the camps opp'ite Vicksburgby a portion of the force under Harri-
son, while the rest attack'Waterproof and Vidalia. I send you this
information, although I have'been infomned that it has been reported,
but I desire that you certainly obtain it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A. GnaM,

Lieut. Commander, Comdg. Benton and 4th Dist. Mi8s. Squadron.
General MoArraui
C4omdandinVS. Forces Vielcburg, [Ais4.].
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Letter from Lieutenant-Commander: Greer, U. S. Navy, to Br-
adier-General McArthur; U. S. Army, 'regarding reported outrages
committed at Waterproof, La., by troops & his cmm~and.

U. S. S. BBNoWN,
Off Natchez, February £1, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that Captain Johnston, com-
manding U. S. S. Forest Rose, reports that' the troops at Water-
proof, La., under Captain [Jos. M] Anderson, have been commit-
ting many outrages and have. I understand even attempted rape.
Captain Anderson's command are in no discipline, as was shown at
the recent attack upon that place, when men and officers Bran down
the bank and begged to be set across the river. Finding that Cap-
tain Johnston- would not listen to them, they were obliged to defend
themselves. Had it not been for the gunboat, they would have been
destroyed. I make this report, feeling that such is my duty.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JA A. GMEER,

Lieut. CoMmander, Comdg. Benton and 4th Diet.WAli8. Squadron.
General McARTHUR,

Commanding U. S. Forces, Vicksburg, Miss.

Order of Lieutenarn-Comimxnder Greer U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Laning, UJ. S. i/avy, commanding U. S. S.
Rattler, regarding convoy duty.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Of Natchez, February £1, 1864.

SIR: You will get underway to-morrow,; morning at 4 o'clock and
convoy the Champion No. S and New Chamxion, with their coal,
until you meet a boat belonging to the Third District, when you will
turn your convoy over to her and immediately return to this place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. A. Gim=,

ieut. Commnander, Condflq. Benton and 4th Dist. AN8i. Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant JAMES LANINGO

Commanding U. S. S. Rattler.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Ramway, U. S. Navy, regarding the
armament of Fort De Russy, and other information regarding
affairs in Red River.

U. S. S. CHOCTAW,Off Mouth Red River, February 21, 1864.
SIRx: I have the honor to inform you that I have seen two letters

written from Fort De Russy, the latest of which was written Janu-
ary 24. In these the writer informs his father that on that day there
were mounted in Fort De Russy 1 IX-inch gun, 1 64-pounder rifled,
1 30-pounder rifled, and 3 24-pounders.' He stated also that there
was a raft in the river some few miles below Fort De Russy; that
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the gunboats could not possibly take the fort, but that "if a land
force gets in the rear of us, we (the rebels) will all receive a piece
of paper called ,a parole." From the tenor of these letters I should
suppose the writer to be an officer.- They were in the possession of
two refugees from Shreveport, who left there about the 1st of Feb-
ruary. They report that at that time there were at Shreveport three
gunboats, the Mis*ourg, the Webb, and the Cotton (formerly the
Mary T), and :that there was not water enough for them to get over
the Falls. The refugees also report that they saw two 32-pounders
going in the direction of Alexandria, and were informed that they
were for Fort De Russy.
Three hundred seamen had- arrived at Shreveport from Mobile to

man. the gunboats. :Negroes report that the raft is now breaking up,
in consequence of the backwater from the Mississippi. The water
rose until there Was 26 feet at the mouth of Old River. It is fall-
ing again, and to-day there is only 23 feet. Scurry's brigade is still
about Simmesport and on Bayou de Glaise, and has pickets in
Morgan Bend and abreast of us.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK M. RAMSAY,

i eutenant-Commander, Comdg. 3d Dikt. Mim. Squadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88issippi Squiadron.

Report of Commander Townmend, U. S. Navy, acknowled ing conf-dential orders in preparation for the Red River expedition.

U. S. IRONCLAD STEAMER ESSEX,
- 6Of Donald8onville, La., Februarvy 21, 1864.

ADMrRAL: I have the honor to-acknowledge the receipt of your cir-
cular "ctcommanders who will join the expedition, etc.," and to re-
port that the E88ex will be in readiness when you call for her services.
You understand her condition; her history tells what it must be; yet
I do not think it will militate against her fighting qualities. She
has a first-rate battery, and-I trust I may unpretendingly say-
officers and men who will make a good use of it.
You direct us to be prepared with a full supply of ammunition,

coal, and: provisions We have I think, a sufficiency of ammuni-
tion and provisions. There is plenty 4of coal here now, but I do not
think it prudent or. judicious to take on board more than 1,800
bushels. Until recently, for eleven.mouths out of twelve, the E88es'.bunkers were virtually empty. The preponderating weights at the
extremities and the heavy wear and tear she has experienced have
hogged her considerably. Since we have had a good supply of coal,
I have kept the amidship bunkers filled, thus somewhat reducing the
defect. But filling the forward bunkers would aggravate the evil.
Besides, it; would brig her nose too much down. We draw water
enough forward, and when underway make water enough already.
I think, admiral, that you will agree with me. it is most judicious not
to fill the forward bunkers. Should you think differently, we can
fill up with coal at the-mouth of -Red River.
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The expedition up Red River will keep the western bank of the
Mississippi below well clear of rebels. I think the St. Clair and
Argosy can take good care of the guerrillas that occasionally make a
flying visit to the left bank.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBEaT TOWNSEND,

Commander, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER U. S. Navy

Commanding MAissis8ippi S'uadron.,

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Foster, U. S. Navy', commanding
Second District, preparatory to expedition up Red River.

U. S. S. LAPAYETTE
Felruaruy 21 1864.

SIR: By the 25th instant, all the ironclad boats of my district will
be prepared to advance to any point to which they may be ordered,
and the light clads will be ordered to take their places immediately
before their leaving on your arrival.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. P. FoSTER,

Lieut.-Commander, Comdg. Rd Dift. Mi88. Squadron.
Rear-Adiniral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Misei8sippi Squadron.

Sinking of the U. S. S. Linden in Arkasas River, February 22, 1864.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

MISsISsIPPi SQUADRON,
Flagsldp Black Ha'wk, Viksbur, February 26,1864.

SIR: On my arrival at White River I found that the Linden had
been sunk by running against a snag in the Arkansas River.

I have opposed going up the river until high water, but the quar-
termasters, and officers commanding posts, who are genera lyvery
ignorant about the hydrography in these regions, made so many ap-
plications for the provisions to be taken up the Arkansas, instead
of up White River, that Lieutenant-Commander Phelps yielded to
them. The result was the sinking of a transport full of stores by
running on a snag, and the Linden was sunk on going to her
assistance.
The vessels could not get within 15 miles of Little Rock, and are

now all stuck in the river, where they may be detained the rest of
-the season.

The guns, stores, and ammunition have been removed- from the
Linden, and I will raise her, if possible, as soon as there is water
enough to get the steam pump to her.

If the railroad from Pine Bluff, [Ark.], to Little Rock is not put
in running order our army at that place will, for want of transports
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tion, be left without provisions. I have represented this, but it does
not seem to be attended to.

I am, sir, very rspectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GIDEON WARL

Secretary of the Aa, Washington, D. C.

Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting reports of commanding
officer and board of survey.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
FlavthipBeack Hawk, Alexandria, La., March £4, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to encloherewith the report of Acting
Master Thomas -M. Farrell, concerning the loss Of the U. S. S.
Linden, which happened on the 22d February, in Arkansas River, by
running against a sunken snag. This is one of those unfortunate
accidents which will happen on this river, and which no human
foresight can recent.

It appears tfiat Captain Farrell did his duty. o
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully your obedient servant,

AviD D. PORTER,
Rear-A admiral.

Hon. GIDEON WELE,
Secretary of the Navy, Was~hington, D. C.

(Enclosure.]

U. S. GUNBOAT COVINGTON,
Mouth of White River, March 1£, 1864.

SmL: It ismy painful duty to report to you the sinking of the U. S.
gunboat Linden, under my command, by a snag, at Church Bar,
Arkansas %River, on the 22d of February, while going to the assistance
of the transport Ad. rines; that had snagged on the 18th ultimo, and
still remained in a helpless condition.
On the 19th ultimo ]arrived at Pine Bluff, [Ark.], and on *e 21st,

when the freight I had taken -from the steamer Curlew to lighten
her was removed from" me, and all arrangements were completed to
hurry the loading of the private boats with cotton, I got underway
and stood down the river to sound Church Bar. My pilot found
3j feet on the bar, and we returned to Pine Bluff that evening. Upon
enquiry I found that the private boats could not get over that water,
and we concluded to wait for a 'rise.
As these boats lay safe at a military post, and my pilot informed

me that it' was perfcly safe for my vessel to go to the Ad. Hine8,
I deemed it my duty to go to her and render what assistance I could.
On the 22d ultimo, at 6:30 a. m., I got underway and stood down the
river. At 7:45,-when the starboard lead gave 8 feet and the port
lead 4, she struck a stump on her port bow. I immediately went
below and followed the break, which extended from the port bow to a
point near the port magazine (distance about 90 feet), breaking the
timbers and planking as it passed along.
The doctor and bilge pumps were started, but knowing their ina-

bility to gain on such a break, I ordered the ammunition and pay-
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masters' stores whipped up. In the meantime a line was taken to
the bank from our port quarter, but the settling of the vessel sepa-
rated the connection between the " nigger" engine and the capstan,
and our efforts to pull her off failed.
In fifteen minutes after she struck she filled with water, com-

menced hogging badly and careening over to starboard, the snag
coming up through her bottom at the port magazine. Fearing that
she might upset, I had the starboard battery removed to the port
side. The sand commenced washing out from under her stern as
she settled, but this was soon stopped by rigging a spar on each
quarter and shoving brush under her, aft.

It was my opinion then, and I have since had the same opinion
expressed by men whose business it has been to-raise sunken steam-
boats, that the Linden was too badly sunk to be raised by any mate-
rial that could be obtained in the vicinity.
Firmly believing in this opinion, and that the only hope of ever

raising er was to lighten her of all the material I could, I sent a
request to the commanding officer at Pine Bluff for a steamer to take
my guns, ammunition, and what stores I had already saved to that
place, and commenced removing the iron casemate.
That evening the steamer Lebanon came alongside, and I sent the

guns, ammunition, and stores to Pine Bluff in charge of my execu-
tive and a sufficient number of officers and men to guard them. On
the evening of the 23d I received some pumps from the quarter-
master at Pine Bluff. As the river was filling rapidly I thought
I might. pump the vessel sufficiently to obtain the stores that still
remained below, perhaps get at the break. On the morning of the
24th the pumps were rigged to, and worked by the doctor and " nig-
ger" engines, while all the men I had worked hand pumps and
buckets. Our efforts availing nothing, I ordered the engineer to take
the engines apart, opened the deck to get-at what ammunition and
stores were still below, and by the afternoon of the 28th the engines
and all the stores that could be obtained were safe on the bank,
guarded by a detachment of cavalry from Pine Bluff.
Having obtained all we could from below, I had the hatches bat-

tened down, and all the places that were cut in her deck stopped
and calked, to prevent the sand from washing in, should the river rise.
On the evening of the 28th, the steamer LiZlie Martin came to ml

assistance, took what material she could well carry to Pine Bluf,
and returned on the following day.
The falling of the river was checked on the 1st instant, and on the

evening of that day the river began to rise rapidly. The engineer
was about to commence removing the boilers, but before he could
well start, the water was 3 feet above. the berth deck.
Aware of the uncertainty of the Arkansas River, and of its liabil-

ity to carry the cabin off her perhaps that night, I took nearly all
the officers and men to Pine Biuff, leaving a sufficient guard on board,
acting with an army picket on shore, to defend the flag and pennant
that still floated over her.
Most of my officers and men had been in the water, more or less,

for over a week, and as they could not do any more service by re-
maining on board I deemed their removal to Pine Bluff the most
prudent course.
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Alone, and with very little assistance, I did, in removing the ma-
terial, etc., to Pine -Bluff, what, in my judgment, I thought best for
the interests of the Government. The vessel could be raised easier
with the material off her than if it were on. Then, again, taking
into consideration the uncertain rise and fall of the Arkansas River
the material was safer off the vessels and if finally we were compellei
to abandon her, all that made her a gunboat would be safe within the
Federal lines.
Our timeat Pine Bluff was spent in getting the material saved

ready for transportation and taking an inventory for the settlement
of the ship's accounts.
The river commenced falling-auin on the 5th instant, and when

the Naumnkeag returned to Pine Blul on the 6th, I had my officers
and crew, guns, ammunition, masters' and paymasters' stores put on
board of her and brought to this place. I left my engineer at Pine
Bluff, with instructions to have the machinery cleaned and got
ready for transportation, and if theriver fell before he got orders to
the contrary, to have the boilers of the Linden removed to that place.
When I took the guard from off the vessel on the 7th instant the

water was within 1 foot of her boiler deck and from 12 to 14 feet
deep around her. The port hogehain had parted, and the vessel
was still settling down at.

I have consulted a number of experienced river men, and it is the
opinion of the officers and myself that it will be impossible for the
steamer Ckhamp to raise her. When the water falls sufficiently to
admit of working at her, the Champion can not get to her, and I
fear that a bar will then be formed over and around her. From the
position in which she lays, and her shape, it is my opinion that she
is badly broken amidships, and that it will be impossible to do any-
thing more with her.

I am here with my officers and men and all the saved material that
could at this time be transported, awaiting your further orders.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. M. FARRELL,

Acting Has8ter.
Lieutenant Commander JAMES M. PRICHETT,

U. S. Navy, Comdg. 6tM Dit., MW88 Squadron.
I Enclosuree. ]

U. S. GUNBOAT LINDEN,
Arkansas River, February 23,1864.

GzirznuqN: You will hold without delay a survey on this vessel
and report to me in writing the practicability .of getting her afloat,
and whether or not, in your opinions, it would be prudent to remove
her machinery first.

I arn, very respectfully, your obedient servant
THOS. M. FARRELL,

Actig MaB8ter, Comnwunding.
Acting First Assistant Engineer W. C. PEmy

U. S. S, Linden.
Acting Ensign JOSEPH McDoNALD,

U.S. S. Linden.
First-Class Pilot SAMUEL HUMBERSTONE;

U. S. S. Linden,
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U. S. GUNIoAT LINDEN,
Arkansa.9 River, Februar!, B3, 1864.

SIR: In obedience to your order we have held a survey on this
vessel, and have to report that in our opinion it is impossibleI to get
her afloat with the facilities on hand at present, but would recom-
mend that the shaft and engines be removed without delay, leaving
the doctor engine to work the new pumps when they come.

We are, very respectfully, your obedient servants,
WM. C. PERRY,

Acting First Assistant Engineer, U.'S. S. Linden.
Jos. McDONALD,

Acting Ensign, U. S. S. Linden.
SAML. HUMBERSTONE,

Fir8t-Class Pilot, U. S. S. Linden.
- THOMAS M. FARRELL,

Acting Master.

Report of Pilot Humberstone of the U. S. S. Linden.

U. S. S. CovINoroN,
'White River Station, March 19, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to report to you I was one of the board
ordered to hold a survey on the U. S. S. Linden, sunk in Arkansas
River on F'ebruarzy 22, and report the state of that vessel and also the
feasibility of getting her afloat. I made an examination as far as I
was allowed, and made out a report answering all the questions my
commanding officer asked, handed it to the other two, Acting Ensign
Joseph McDonald and W. C. Perry, first assistant engineer; the other
members of the board would not accept it. Mr. McDonald made one
out, evading the most important questions, i. e., not answering them.
First, can the vessel be raised; if--so what can raise her and what
length of time will it require? 1 say the Carmpion can raise her, and
nothing but a high rise in the river would interfere with it. I exam-
ined the place where she rested on the snag or log. The hole at
that place was about 12 inches long by-about 8 in width; the timbers
were broken on top; the plank forward as far as I could reach with
my hand seemed sound and not broken. The snag lay in a hori-
zontal position up and down the river. There appeared to be a
crook or hump on the log that broke through where she stopped. I
think she is more or less injured from where the snag first struck to
where she stopped oft it, about 90 or 100 feet, more or less. I do
not think the snag came through any other place. I think the plank
is cracked or shattered, and may be shoved past each other. She was
a long time filling-about an hour, The majority of the officers gave
her up at once., I never did. Those that did give her up, with one
exception, were inexperienced in river navigation and river steamers.
I have had an experience of 28 years on these Western rivers and
steamers, and a little on Lake Ontario previous to it. I have built,
owned, and commanded several steamers; had bbats sunk and raised.
The same day- she sunk two men came from the steamer Lebanon,
I think, and offered to raise her by contract. There is not the-least
doubt but the Champ'ion can raise her and temporary repairs be
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put on her, to receive her machinery again and run to Cairo for full
repairs in perfect safety, and can be made as useful a vessel for the
Government as she was'before. The day we arrived at this station
I sent Captain Lord, in command of station, a report to the' effect
of the above, perhaps not in the same words all through, and fully
expected the Chmpion No. 6 would be dispatched immediately or
that purpose, i. e., to raise her. I asked.Captain Lord if the
C/uzmpion was Sgoing up to raise the Linden. He said not; that a man
had come down from Pine Bluff on horseback, who stated that the
river had fallen 30 inches per day since we left. That is all a ruse,
and only for effect. I asked the Arkansas pilot on the Naumkeaq
what he though of it. He said he did not believe it; he did not
think a man could come through on horseback anyway with safety,
for the guerrillas. Three boats started up last evening-the Key
West, Annie Jacobs, and the ommnercia, the latter a large side-
wheel boat, and seemed to be deeper than the Champion I did not
see heramarks. There were some men wanted to buy the Linden as
she lay. They were steamboat men and cotton speculators, as near
as I could find out. No doubt they would be glad to have her con-
demned and get a chance to buy her. She could be repaired there,
so as to make a little fortune for a man in one trip. The Silver
lVave'8 trip of cotton alone amounted to $35,000 at $30 per bale
freight, and $50 was paid for some small lots. Captain Rogers told
me when he left Little Rock the river had fallen 1 foot in 30 hours.
After, when the; Naumkea left Pine Bluff, it had not fallen there
to exceed 5 inches, and the night previous to our getting out of
Arkansas River- it raised 6 inches.< We left Pine Bluff on the 7th,
came to that evening about 35 miles below the bluff, lost two
or three hours waiting on steamer taking on cotton. The 8th, lost
time waiting on boats to wood and to take on cotton; 9th the same;
according to that we did, not go as fast as the current. That
p. m. the Silver Wavte ran on a sand bar, and we had to remain by
her that night. Captain Rogers sent some men to set a mark at the
edge of the water to see whether it was rising or falling. The next
morning they; reported the river had raised 6 inches; we were then
30 miles from the station. The Naumnkeag went to her assistance
and soon got her off. A few days after the Linden was sunk Cap-
tain Farrell sent in an order to hold a survey on the vessel's boilers
and steam capstan. We, the officers ordered to hold the survey, could
not agree. I wished to make out a separate report. It was agreed to.
Mr. McDonald went aft; in about 20 minutes returned, and said
it would not do; we must all sign the same report. I told him I
did not feel at liberty to condemn the boilers, and asked Mr. Perry
about the boilers. lye said they were thin iron and had been in use
some time, and he did not think they would pay the Government
to move and freight them to Cairo, and he did not think them fit to
go, into a new boat. I am aware he has not been in a habit of carry-
ing as high steam of late as he did when I first came on the vessel.
I signed. the document with a great deal of reluctance I was not
allowed to write any part unless they dictated for me. They were
the majority. I signed the document, saying there were no means
at hand to raise 'her after it had rained over twenty-four hours, and
the river rising. My opinion is that I could have raised her without
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the Champion, if I had had full control. There was plenty of lum-
ber in the casemates to make bulkheads in her. I frequently said
the Linden could be raised, in conversation; Captain Farrell as ofteni
cut me short by saying she could not, or she can't be raised (I.don't
like the word "can't ; it will do for children to say "I can't").
We had eight days of as pretty weather as I ever saw after she
sunk2 and the river falling, fell about 6 or 8 inches in that time, and
nothing done toward examining the extent of the damage, only what
I did myself with the help of one of the quartermasters, George
Deardoff, and they also say the Linden is old and not worth raising.
Her inspection papers make her three years old last August. She
was built at Pittsburg, Pa., in August, 1860. Several of the officers
wanted to be transferred before she was sunk. Mr. Fletcher is a
practical steamboat man, acting third assistant engineer, is of my
opinion in regard to the above. I ask your pardon for trespassing
on your valuable time to peruse so long a letter, but it is all fact,
on the square, and the good of the cause in which I am engaged.

I am very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAM'L HUMBERSTONE,

Fir8t-claz8 Pilot, U. S. S. Linden.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mistsiippi Squadron.
N. B.-If the river is too low for the Chalmpion. to go up to raise

the Linden, one of her pumps could be sent up White River, and
across to Little Rock and down on one of the light steamers, with tools
to attach them. I can't bear the idea of letting those sharks get her.
I forgot to tell you that our flag was taken out of the stern of the
gig and trailed in the water by a secesh lady who came on board to
see the vessel the evening before she sank.

- ~~~~~~~HUMBERS1x0E.
Another battery to prevent the Linden being raised. Four steam-

boat captains came down and pretended they had raised $2,000; to
raise her, alleging that they had better do that than wait for the
A aumkeag. They brought a man along who was to raise her. Of
course he condemned her. All and everything that could be, I think,
was brought to bear against the raising of that vessel. I was told
vcosterday she was rotten and that the person who said so was in her
hold and examined her last fall in Memphis. He might have found
a defective timber, but that the boat is so in general, I don't believe it.

S. H.

Statement of Pilot DioKay.

CAIRO, [IsU], June 27, 1864.
S=: I respectfully request your attention to! the statement I now

make you in regard to the loss of the Linden.
I was ordered on the 1st of Februairy to her, to take her up the

Arkansas River to Pine Bluff. On our arrival found we should have
to remain for the transports to load with cotton. The river fell-so
much that it was ipossible to return.
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The transport Ad. Hilae8 struck a snag and sunk 8 miles below
Pine Bluff. Captain Farrell asked me if I could take the Linden
down to-her assistance. I told him I would try, but doubted there
being water enough. We got within about 400 yards of the Hinte
when we struck a small snag which projected about 6 inches above the
bottom of the river bed. When I came down from the [pilot house]
to see what damage had been done, I found Captain Farrell in his
room packing his trunk, and neither officers nor men taking any steps
to save the boat. You can judge yourself, sir, how great the damage
done, when she was one hour and a half in fillingg two-thirds full of
water.

I told the captain the hole could be stopped and the boat saved and
repaired in twelve hours. Captain Farrell insisted that she would
go to pieces and nothing could be done. He had the guns fired
several times, but for what purpose I can not say, unless to cause
her to leak more.
He seemed very much frightened and excited and, it seemed to me,

very anxious that the boat should be destroyed; so,'also, did all the
officers and crew.

Colonel Clayton sent 200 men to assist Captain Humberstone.
The other pilot told Captain Farrell there was no doubt but we could
save the boat, and the carpenter of the transport Lebanon told Cap-
tain Farrell he would contract to raise and repair the boat in a few
days for $3,000.
The Ad. Hine8 sunkin 8 feet water, and filled in about five minutes

after striking. Her captain raised her with his own crew.
The Linden lay in 3 feet water and not one single attempt was

made to save her. The crew remained on the Linden twelve days,
not a day of which but was good working weather, but not a thing
was done.

These facts I can prove by Captain Humberstone, the pilot, and
by the captain of the Hine&. I feel, sir, that you have acted hastily
and unjustly in my case and hope you will give me a fair trial in
the case.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RotA McKArY.

Extract from log of U. S. S. Linden, Thomas M. Farrell, acting master, com-
manding.

February -0, 1864.-4 to 8 a. m. Weather calm and clear and
pleasant. At 6: 30 a. m. weighed anchor and stood down the river.
At 7: 45 struck a snag and commenced sinking rapidly. Examined
the break and found it to extend from port bow 90 feet aft. Started
the doctor and bilge pumps and commenced whipping up ammuni-
tion and paymasters' stores. At 7:50 ran a- line ashore from port
quarter and commenced heaving off. At 7: 50 4 feet of water in the
hold. Nigger engine got ot of repair, vessel commenced to hog
badly amidships and careen over to starboard; snag coming up
through her at bottom at port magazine. Men engagedtransrorting
ammunition on shore. At 8, men engaged getting paymasters stores
ashore. Executive officer sent to' Pie Bluff for asistan e, at the
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same time sent cavalry picket to Pine Bluff with dispatches. -Fired
guns as signals to hurry assistance At 8:10 got lar-ge flat from
wreck of Ad. Hines and con Ienced loading with masters'- and pay-
masters' stores. At 9 vessel stopped settling. Seven feet of water
on port bow, 4e feet water starboard bow, 6 feet amidships, both
sides and 6i feet on each quarter. At 10, all the 'ordnance stores
saved-transported ashore. Got the bow guns on the forecastle ready
for shipment, shifted:starboard guns to port side to counteract ves-
sel's careening to starboard. Men engaged taking paymasters' stores
ashore. At 11 :30 fired guns again to hurry assistance. At 1: 45 p.m.
continued taking paymasters' stores ashore. At 2: 30 commenced tak-
ing off casemating. At 4:,30 all paymasters' stores ashore. At 5 the
transport Lebanon came down from Pine Bluff. Sent executive, 5
officers, and 14 men on board of her to take charge of and guard the
stores sent to Pine Bluff. At 6:15 shipped our 6 24-pounder
howitzers and carriages on board the Lebanon, also paymaster's safe,
etc. At 8:30 the Lebanon cast off and went to the bank and took
aboard ordnance and paymasters' stores. At 10 got out 2 spars astern
to relieve hogehains and prevent settling of vessel aft.
February 23.-At 1 a. m. watch bringing brush from shore and

placing it under ship's stern to keep sand from washing out. At
:20 commenced getting ready to pump out vessel. Engineers taking

wheel apart. At 9 engineers raised steam and worked steam pumps.
Men engaged taking off casemating. At 10:45 cut through the deck
over the shell locker to get the balance of ammunition remaining
there. At 11 knocked off pumping and set all hands to taking of
casemating. At 2 p. m. got out from shell locker 2 shell, 49 shrapnel,
and 31 canister; sent them ashore. At 3:30 finished taking off port
and bow casemating. At 6 received dispatches from shore. Sent
our boat off and received on board 25 men (a detachment from Fifth
Kansas Cavalry) in charge of a sergeant, also 4 pumps from Pine
Bluff.
February 24.-At 7:30 engineers getting pumps rigged to doctor

and nigger engines. At 8:30 started the pumps. At 11 ceased
pumping; 'all our efforts proved unavailing. At 12 finished taking
off casemating. At 8 p. mn. set pickets of Fifth Kansas Cavalry
ashore. Vessel still careening to starboard side; sand apparently
washing out.'
February 256.-Engineers removing machinery, men removing case-

mating.
February 27.-At 7 a. m. all hands at work clearing up decks and

collecting material. At 9 pilot went off in cutter to sound. At '9: 50
returned, reported water on bar 3 feet scant.
Febrzuzr 28.-At 9:30 a. m., having obtained all the material pos-

sible from below, commenced battening down hatches.
February 29.-Weather cloudy, colf., snow and rain, wind N. W.

At 12 midnight water began to rise. At 3 a. m. called all hands to
batten down hatches and calk decks At 7 finished battening hatches
and talking deck and commenced moving stores again. At 2 p. in.
finished movin- stores on board the -tlie Martins cast off and stood
up river for Pine Bluff with an officer and 8 men as guard. At 4: 30
pm. water still rising; berth deck cleared and everything taken to
bo~iler deck,
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March 1.-The Lfflie Martin-hove in sight from Pine Bluff; ran
on snag a short distance astern of us. Sent our men on shore to
assist her. At : 40p. . -shegot cear, dropped down and made fast
to bank and commencd taking on board casemat ma.
March 2.-Water rising very fast; 18 inches on rth deck. At 7

a. m. commenced moving all furniture and stores to the Lillie Mar-
tin. At 11, 8 feet of water on the berth deck. At 11: so all officers
and crew removed on board the Lillie Martin except an officer and 4
men to guard the ship.
Approved:

THOS M. FAREL,
Acting Master, Com'manding.

[Telegram.]

ST, LOUIS, February 24, 1864.
I have following dispatch from Captain [Byron 0.1 Carr, quarter-

master at Little Rock, dated 23d instant:
The gunboat Linden was snagged and partially wrecked day before yester.

day 7 miles below Pine Bluff. It is doubtful if she can be saved.
CHArao PARSONS,

Captain and Assistan t Quarternauter.
Admiral D. D. PoTm

Report of Lieutenant-Comnmader Phelp8, U. S. Navy, regarding
navigation in the Arkansas River, adiining that White River be
the dependence for transportation of dupplies for Little Rock.

U. S. GUNBOAT SILVER CLOUD,
MemphU, February 22, 1864.

SIR: I arrived here this evening from White River. On the 15th
instant, I sent i convoy up the Arkansas River, with the Naunkeaq
and Linden. I learned at Devall's Bluff on the 19th that they had
arrived at Pine Bluff in safety, but I fear the vessels will not get out
of the river till there shall be another rise. The stage of water in
that river ig too uncertain to be in any degree depended upon for
transportation of supplies for General Steele's forces.

I vsited the general at Little Rock: and stated to him that I had
consulted with all the men familiar with the Arkansas River ald
who had no interests to subserve in that stream, whom I could find
and was satisfied from-their united testimony that no reliance could
be placed upon its navigation for his purposes and that White River
must remain his depen ence for transportation of supplies, but that
gunboats would-beheld in readiness to take advantage of rises in the
Arkahsas and to protect hi vessls en ed in collecting forage along
its banks. The een City, with the Itrnden& I propose to detail for
that streams and the Oovington,Fawn, anid Naumkeag for the White
River. [ directed tat on the return trip the Linden should specially
ook after. SeeralCOttnc boats which left for Pine Bluff with the
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convoy of the 15th. I ascended White River to some miles above
Jacksonport and also went a distance up the Black River. That
section of Arkansas is suffering greatly from'bands of deserters who
have organized for plunder and are committing every conceivable
outrage. Jacksonport was plundered by a small party of them a few
nights since.The Fawna, Linden, and Naumkeag all require considerable. re-
pairs. The latter has still a hole made by a snag in her bow, about
which a box has been built and which, filled with clay, prevents
much leak, but the vessel is unsafe. The Linden has been much
injured in her guards and hull in the difficult navigation of White
River. I propose that the Ex'change shall first relieve the Fawn to
come to this place for repairs, and then one of the others. The
Silver Cloud and New Era will be the only boats remaining to cruise
on the Mississippi from Cairo to White River.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. Pzi,

Lieutanant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Ai88uMi8Zn Squadron.

Order 01 Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Engineer
Bicker8taff, U. S. Navy, regarding U. S. S. Ouachita.

U. S. S. BEzwON,
Off Natchez, February 23, 1864.

SI: You will please work at night upon the Ouachita, as her
services are needed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. A.. GREE,

Lieut. Commander, Comdg. Benton and 4th Diet. Mie8. Squadron.
Mr. BIOKERsTAFF,

Acting Chief Engineer, in charge of repairs.

Letter from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to quartermaster at
St. Loui8, Mo., regardingthi di/dtie8 of transportation through
the Arkansas River and referring to the 1088 of steamer Hines
and U. S. S. Linden.

MINsIssIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, White River, February 204, 1864.

SmI: I arrived at this place an hour ago and found everything in-
a muss. Owing to the continued requests for the convoys to go up
the Arkansas, Captain Phelps consented .against his augment and
let them go, though some of the transports were loaded down to 6
feet, when it was pretty certain there was no such water to be found.
The result was the vessels (a few .of them) reached Pine Bluff and
there they are stuck with a falling river. The Hina struck a snag
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and sunk. A gunboat went to her assistance and also sunk, and the
chances are that both. will b a total loss. All the rest of the boats
are stuck in the river, and the chances are that their services may be
lost for a long time. I have myself given no encouragement for
using the Arkansas River while there is so much better way for
provisions by the White River. There are now thousands of pounds
at Devall's Bluff being damaged for want of transportation across
the railroad, which, if put in fair running older, would keep up sup-
lies; if we depend on the Arkansas River we may lose the army at
little Rock.
I have found that as long as the convoys are conducted according

to the information I get from pilots and intelligent officers, nothing
happens out of the way, but if we are to be governed by the wishes
of importunate officers of the Army, who know nothing about the
difficulties of navigation, we will meet with serious loss in boats and
stores.
This occupation of Arkansas is not to be the business of a day, but

of a lifetime, and I earnestly recommend that steps be taken to make
the railroad available, which it can scarcely be considered at this
moment for the want of a little energy. Arkansas will not be fit for
navigation until late in the spring, and then only for a short time-
from July to March it may be considered out of the question. This is
my earnest advice, and, if carried out, will enable you to keep Steele's
army supplied.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID 1). PORTiR,

Rear-Admiral.
Colonel L. B. PARSONS,

Chief Quartermater, St. Loui8, Mo.

Order of Lieu enat-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, to Acting
Volunteer Lieutenant Hoel, U. S. Navy, comnmending Ad action in
rektio4 to 8t60fler Weleome in connecton with cotton specultion.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Off Natchez, February £6, 1864.

SIR: You letter of the 24th instant in regard to the Welcome *
affair, with copies of letters from and to General Ellet, is received.
Your whole course in the matter is heartily approved. I am con-

vinced in my own mind (although I have not tangible evidence) that
the Marine Brigade to some extent are engaged in speculation. I
return Mr. [Charles] Poplar's letter'for your endorsement on the
back.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
JAB. A. GRnua

Lieut.-Cymawwnd, Comdg. Benton and 4th Diet. Ais8. Squadro.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant WM. R. Hozi,

(Jominading U. S. S. Pittsburg.
* S Official Records of Union and Confederate Ariles, vol. 32, pt. 1, pp.

89?, 398.
5124°-N W 3-VOL 25-12--50
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[Telegram.]

CAIRO Februarby £7, 1864.
The admiral has ordered one of the gunners attached to this sta-

tion away on temporary duty. The ordnance officer informs me that
the service of Mr. Ellis can not at present be dispensed with.

A. '9. PENN'ZO07,
Fleet Captain, Comtmandant of Staton.

Commodore J. B. HELL,
St. Louis.

Letter fraim Brigadier-General McArthur, U. S. Army, to Rear-
Admtral Porter, U. S. Navy, giving information regarding the
movements of Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS Posr,
Vick8burg, February £7, .1864.

ADMIRAl,: The following telegram has just been received from Big
Black Bridge:
Courier just in from General Sherman. He arrived at Canton last night; had

no fighting. Wants bread. I start a train in an hour or two. Send those
dispatches from General Banks and I will forward them to-day.

J. M. TuMrE,
)3rigadimr-Genwral.

I thought proper to send you the above. General Sherman being
so near, and coming back, you might want to see him before going.

Your most obedient servant,
J. MAcARTHUR,

Brigadier-General.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Order of iear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Com'mwnder
Greer, U. S. Navy, for the seizure of ve88els engaged in ilicit
trade.

MIs8ISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Bla4h Hawko, Off Nathez, Pebruary 29, 1864.

SIR: You will, whenever you are called up by Ralph S. Hart, in
charge of the Natchez district, seize any vessel engaged in illicit
trade or endeavoring to deprive the Treasury of its rights. You will
not hesitate to use force if you find .any opposition to the laws or
refusal to obey the orders of the Treasury agent.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvI D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GRERR,

Gcommanding Benton and Fourth Dktrict.
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Report of Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting report
regarding succeaaful ex editiom up the BlaCk and Ouachlita rivers,
under command of LWeutenant-Comnander Ranway, U. S. Navy,
February 29 to March 5, 1864.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Red River, March 6,1864.

SMR: I have the honor to report that I sent an expedition up the
Black and Washita [Ouachita3j rivers on the 1st instant, under com-
mand of Lieutenant-Commander F. M. Ramsay. The following
vessels composed the expedition: Ouachita, Lieutenant-Commander
Byron Wilson; Fort: Htnm , Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John
Pearce; O8age, Acting Master Thomas Wright; Lexington, Lieu-
tenant George M. Bache; Cone8toga, Lieutenant-Commander Thomas
0. Selfridge; and Cricket, Acting Master H. H. Gorringe.
The expedition was perfectly successful. The rebels, about 2,000

strong, under General Polignac, were driven from point to point,
some extensive works captured, and three heavy 32-pounders brought
away. The works were destroyed. The enemy suffered severely
from our guns, and the vessels brought away all thie cotton they could
find. They also destroyed a pontoon bridge, cutting the rebels off
from their main body at or near Alexandria, [La.], but having no
force to put on shore, they had time to escape.
The water filling very rapidly forced the expedition to give up

the intended trip farther into the interior. Some houses were neces-
sarily destroyed, but as the community is all rebel, it is not to be
regretted.

I regret to say that we lost 2 killed and 14 wounded, and the
Fort Hindman was badly cut up with shot and shell, being struck
27 times, but nothing to impair her efficiency.

I enclose Lieutenant Commander Ramsay's report. I am well
pleased with the result of the expedition.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
HIon. GmIDoN WELLES

Secretary of the Aavy, Waehington, D. Ci.
[Enclosure.]

U. S. S. 0mOCTAW,
March 5, 1864.

SIS: In obedience to your order, I left here on the Fort Jlndman
at 1:30 p. m. on the 29th ultimo, taking the Osage, Cricket, Ouachita,
Lexington, and Conestoga with me, and preceding up Red River,
anchored at dark about 15 miles from the mouth of Black River,
[La.]. At daylighU on the 1st instant, I got underway and ro-
ceeded up Black River. At 4 p. m., when about 15 miles below
Trinity, we were fired into by sharpshooters concealed behind the
levee. All the vessels immediately opened on them with shrapnel,
grape, and canister and drove them away. When we reached Trinity,
white flags were shown on the lower side of the town, but as soon as
we rounded the pint, we were opened on by a battery of two 12-
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pounder rifle uns. We immediately opened fire, and in a few mo-
ments drove the rebels, who were under the command of General
Polignac, from the town. I then proceeded 2 miles above the town
and anchored for the night. At daylight on the 2d, I got under-
way and proceeded up the Ouachita, with the O8age leading, and
the Hindmkan next. We had not proceeded more than 5 miles, when
the Osage became disabled by the main wheel of the turret breaking
in three pieces, which rendered it impossible to revolve the turret.
Fortunately -the guns were pointed directly ahead, at the time of
the accident. When we arrived within 2 miles of Harrisonburg, we
were attacked by a brigade (General Polignac's) of sharpshooters,lying behind the levee, and a battery of 12-pounder rifled guns. The
fire of the battery was dieted entirely at the Fort Himnd. She
was struck twenty-seven times by shot and shell, one shot disabling
the starboard engine. I immediately dropped her down below theother vessels and then went on board the Ouachita. TheOuachita
was struck three times, but no damage done. The firing of the
vessels was excellent and soon drove the batteryaway. The banks
were so high that it was impossible for the vessels abreast of the
sharpshooters to do them any damage, but the lower vessels enfiladed
the banks and, I afterwards learned, killed and wounded a great
many. A deserter reported that the colonel of his regiment was
killed. Leaving the Hindman in a safe place, I proceeded up the
river with the other vessels to Bayou Louis, which enters Sicily
Island. The water was so shoal that the lightest boat I had could not
enter. I then proceeded to Catahoula Shoals, where I found plenty
of water to enable me toproceed to Monroe, but the water was
falling so fast I deemed itbest to return. On our arrival at Har-
risonburg I landed with the Ouachita, and set fire to some of the
largest houses in the town. While the houses were being fired, a
body of cavalry and infantry were observed coming down aravine.
I called the men on board and opened fire from the vessels, causing
the troops to scatter in every direction. The works at Harrisonburg
are very formidable. There are four forts on high hillscommanding
the river for 2miles below the town and more than a mile above.
Rifle pits run all around and connect two forts. At dark I anchored
2 miles above Trinity. At daylight on the 3d, I got underway and
proceeded to Trinity. At this place two excellent earthworks are
thrown up, one of which commands the river formore than 2 miles.
It was

my

intention to burn the town, but finding so many women
and childrenin it I spared it. We found there three 32-pounder
guns and carriages. The guns I brought away and burned the car-
riages and platforms. Hearing thatthe rebels hada pontoon bridge
a mile from the mouth of Little River, I senttheCrioket up and
burned it. I remained Trinity until the morning of the 4th,
when we proceeded down Black River and, picking up all-the cotton
near the bank, anchored at dark about 12 milesfrom the mouth.
Atdaylight on the 5th, I got underway, and arrived at this place at
meridian.

I am much indebted to the officers of the different vessels for the
manner in which they performed their duty. I regret to reportthat 8 men were wounded onthe Fort Hindmrn, 1 mortal (since
dead) and 2 severely. One man was killed on the Ouachita and
2 slightly wounded.On e manww swou nded severely on the08aee.
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Acting Ensign Ezra Beamain, of the Choctaw whom I took with me
as signal officer was wounded in the right loot while on board of
the Osuaohita. i would respectfully bringt your notice James K.
L. Duncan (ordinary seman), Hugh Mlelloy (ordinary seaman),
and William P.' Johnson (landsman), of the Fort Hindmyn, for their
gallant conduct during the engagement with the battery near Hamr-
sonburg. A shell burst at the mimzle of one of the guns, setting fire
to the tie of the cartridge, whijh had just been put in the gun.
Duncan immediately seized the burning cartridge, took it out of the
gun, and threw it overboard. A shell pierced the bow casemate on
the right of No. 1 gun, mortally wounding the first sponger, who
had the sponge in his hand, which he dropped out of the port on
the forecastle. Melloy immediately jumped out of the port on the
forecastle, picked up the sponge, sponged and loaded the gun, stand-
ing outside, under a heavy fire of musketry. Johnson, although
badly wounded in the hand took the place of a wounded man,
sponged and loaded the gun during the entire action.
The following is a list of casualties in the different vessels:
Hindms, 1 man mortally wounded, since died; 8 wounded, 2

severely; hit 27 times.
08age, 1 wounded.
Ouachita, 1 killed, 2 wounded; struck 3 times.
Choctaw, 1 wounded.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. M. RAMSAY,

Lieutenant-Commander, Commandin
Expedition to Black and TVadhita [Ouach'ta] River8.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PonR,
Commanding Mifsitippi Squadron.
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